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" Speak the speech, 1 pray yon, as 1 prononnced 1:t to yoM, trippingly on the tongue. • , . lle 

not too tame ?teithm·, lmt let yonr u1JJn d·iscretion oe your tutor,· snit the action to the •.no·rd, the 
wont to tlw adlon; •vah this special observance, thut yon o'm·step not the modesty of nature."--
lLAMl.E1' ~·o ~·Im PLAYims. • 

"Eloquence, in tins emp·ire, M power. Gi·ve a man nerve, a presence, sway ow·r lo;n.y·uages, 
and, above all, entkzudasm, or the skill to simulate it/ start him in tie p'ubUe ~rena ~ith thtse 
rcrru'isiles, and e-re many years, pct·haps many months, have passed, you will eithl!f see hwt in high 
station, or 'l:n a fair u;ay of rising to 1:t. Unless you have the art of clothing 11our idea.• 
in clear 1tnd capti•oa.Nng diction, of iclent·ifying yourself with the feelings of your hearer~, and 
utte,·ing thern in lan,q·lutges more forcible, or terse, or brilliant, thanlhey can themselves command; 
or unless yon have the power--st·ill more rare-of orig·ina#ng, of commanding their intellects, 
thei·r hearts, of dmwing the·m ·in yonr tra'in I!J! the irresist·ible magic of ,,ympathy.-of rnakiin,g their 
thon,,hts you:r thoughts, or your thoughts theirs, • • • ne·ver ho{,.e to rule yo'!fr fellow-men in 
these 'llWde'!'n days."--G. I:l. li,RANCIS IN" 0HA'l'OI?.S Oll' 'l'HE AGE.; · y • 

" To be a great orator does not require the highest fac'l!.lties of the human mind, but it requires 
the ldghest exert·ion of the common faculties of our na,~ure. lie has no ' occasion to dive into.the 
depths of science, m· to soar aloft· on angels' wings. 11 e keeps upon the s·urface, he stands firm 
upon the ground, but his form is rnajesl'lc, and h:is eye sees far ancl near; he moves among/tis 
fello·ws, but he mo·ves among them as a giant among co1rwnon rnen. Jle has no need to read the 
heavens, to unfold the system of the universe, ,or C1'cate new worlds for the .delighterl fancy to 
dwell in; it is enough that he sees things as they a?'e; that he knows anclfeels and remern,bers the 
common cirw.m.stances (knd daily transactions that are passing in the world around him.. Ile i8 
not raised ab<"'!C l'thers by being s·uperior to the cornmon interests, prejudices, ancl passions of man· 
kind, but bjt pxi~ng them in a m.ore intense d6pne tha.:n ilwy do." -'WIL[JAJII! Hazwn . 

• 



PREFACE . 
. . . 

0 

. . 
AMONGST the _multitude of speeches, sermons, and addresses annunlly 

delivered in the United Kingdom/only a few are permanently preserved. 

,As Charles Dickens · once•remarlmd,. "No sooner do the leaves begin to 

fall. from the trees than pearls of great price. begin to fall from the lips . . . 
ofthe Wi:!e men of the east, and north, and west, and south; and any-
' . 

bo.-Iy-may have theip. by the bush~l for the picking up." That many of 

these pearls are worth picking up and re-setting no one will doubt. The 

.curtain of oblivion will fall soon enough over the remainder. But when 

n~teran~es a.re givei! ~ Ifien who express the mind of the time, lend a 

· · $timulus to everv good and gTeatenterprise, speak in language generally 

understood and clothed with grace and truthfulness, We htlNe here one 

plea for their preservation. 

Some .may hear a great orator and find both stimulus and refreshment 

in his ~·orcls; ,but he serves a much higher purpose than this. The im

partial student, _ when h(j has_ re¢ and maste.red the history of his own 

·country·aswritten by the ordil}ai'y -historian, may yet be very far from 

<:~,ny direct illumination as to the ' ordinary life of the people, and the 

hidden springs and motives which ied to a certain national or individual 
~"• 
·A -~ i<~?~rse ofaction. In many eases he has been, dealing with but the outer 

' iii~· - of, .the time, and with generalities. He requires something which 

;will gi.v{ life and reality to his knowledge, and this he may find in a 

.·· correct• acquaintan~e with the life of a particular l?eriod, as found in i.ts 

eloquence, orinits statute-book~. It is here that the uttera'twes of the 

a1;I~~- :si;Jl.·tes:Il).en . .;·ill ~,~~end themselves to the mind of the 
-,_..>--~ 



stui!.ent. They have 

They rtre now exponents 

face to fru~H with the r~en o(,their own age---of the 

tendencies of their times, and as such their utterances are of high histori

cal value. The reader may hem gleo.n some of the .importa11t facts.af 

history, and the mind of the time, not as these appeared to some rPJr:ote 

historian who unconsciously carries into his work many prejudices ailt! 

preconceived notions. Here also he finds the very words of the men 
. . .· . . 
who were aetors in, and who helped to make the history of the country. 

Their words found, and ma.y still find, an echo in the life of .the nation ; 

they wore thrilled through and through with•the. forces and vitalities of 

their age; and by their words they helped to moul(\. the destin.ies o~ 

coming generations. .As they were true to tho realities of ,~eligron, of 
• 

the national and individual life, so will the force and permanence• of 

their speaking lJe. l~ead in this light we are not in a position to despise 

the orators of our country. In this way, perhaps, Carlyle has termed his . . 
biography of Oliver Cromwell "The Letters ru.w:l Speecl1es of Oliv.cr 

Cromwell." 

Although correct parliamentary reporting, as a system, was not fully 

organised until after 1815, yet we have m?-ny notable speeches preserved 

to us of a much earlier date. In the time of Sir John Eliot (1590-1632), 

and much later, it was common for speakers in Parliament to impart their 

speeches to their friends, who caused them to be transcribed. In this 

way parliamentary intelligence was circulated in MS. to certain 

the kingdom· where otherwise it ·might never have reached. 

Macaulay tells us that in 1685 the newspaper, for 

sisted of perhaps a royal proclamation, two or three 

notices of promotion, a description of a highwaym.an, 

an advertisement regarding a strayed dog. 

mentary _debates and State trials , 
In the way already mentioned 

beth's Parliaments, of those of 
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lr[aga~ine, in 1735, began to give a 

debates in Parliament. These debates are said 

ior this magazine from 1740 to 1'743 by Dr Johnson, 

who, with his well-krwwn political bias, cc took care· that the Whig dogs 

should not have the best of it." Thirty years after this time the same 

plf}ll. was adopted by the .newspapers. Still in the earlier part of this 

·~volume the pulpit is perhaps best represented, owing to the scarcity of 

reporte~ speeches. 

The leading idea in the • present compilation has been to furnish speci

mens of the speeches, sermons, and· addresses of some of the greatest 

statesmen, divines, and others, of the last four centuries, ananged in 

• clll'onologicalor<ier, with brief biographies and notes. The term eloquence 
• • has been •limited to spoken utterances, otherwise the field might have 

b~en practically limitless. The specimens given are sought to be 

either interesting in themselves,· or as read in. the light of history. For 

example, the progress of the Eastern Question may be traced from the 
• aJ.lusion of Latimer (fl. 1'7), that ''thou shalt first kill the great Turks, 

and discomfort and thrust th~m down," through the speeches of Fox, R. L. 

Sheil, on to the statesmen ofrec()nt times. Considerable space has been 

given to the great speeches of.Edmund Burke, William Pitt, Sheridan, 

Brougham, Disraeli, Gladstone, etc. The great. divines will also be found 

well represented. It was the advice of noted bJJ't:cu~"'.L-

he should 



speakers in the political, legal, or ecclesiasti~~l .;~;i~? ·~~.: i;hi>;ossil>le 
in the present case, even had it . been desirable. '··The; Edl·t~f i~. a'\V'~r,e, ', . . . . ' " ' ': '·' ·:.:.~'~. ,:,··· .. ' ' ·. ·. ·< ' . 
that had the volume .been twice its present •• sizc/ ohly •. ~elittive 
completeness would have been gained. · The length <>f ,the specimens • 

is ·in no sense intended to be representative of the eniinenq~ em public 

worth of the speakers. Through want of space and othe~ re!lt'gns 
some names have been omitted, which, as originally intended, · 'Y()ul~. 

have founc! a placein the collection. These · omissions; it is hop~d, hov,r

ever, are both few and unimportant. Exceptin the case of Jere my Taylor, 

whose sermons are overloaded witl~ classical allusions, no liberties have 

been taken with the text, which ·stands as gtv~n by the best .authorities. 

In . the preparation of the earlier part of the vo1u~, Dr Goodrich's • 
• • <<Select British Eloquence" has been freely drawn upon:: • 

The. J;l~st thanks of Publisher and Compiler are here accorded to tho"e 

authors or publishers who have very kindly permitted the use of much 

copyright matter,-to Dean Stanley, Mr J. A. Froude, ·and Rev. C. H. 

Spurgeon; toMessrs Longman & Co., Macmillan.% Co., HenryS. King 

and 00., Dalcly, Isbister, & Co., an<.l MP-ssrs Passmore & Alabaster. 
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TREASURY .. OF BRITISH EtOQUENCE . 

• 

HUGH LATIMER. 

• 1490-1555 • 

'!'HE PLOUGHERS. * . . ......• 
"ALL t!ings~hich are written are written for 
tmr erudition and knowledge. All"i;hings that 
ar~ e'liritten in God's .book, in the Bible book, 
in .the book of the Holy Scripture, are written 
to be mir doctrine." 

I • told you in my first sermon, honourable 
audience, that I purposed to declare unto you 
two things. 'l'he one, what, seed should be sown 
in GDd's fie]d, in God's plou~h land; and the 
otfler,. who should. be the sowers. That is to 
say, what dectdne is to be taught in Christ's 
church and congregation, and wh!lt men should 
be tl1e teachers and preachers of it. '£he first 
part !have told yon in the three sermons past, 
in which I have essayed to set forth my plough, 
to prove. what I c?uld do, And now I shall tell 
you who be the ploughers; for God's Word is a 
seed to be sown in God's field-that is, the f'!lith
flll congrege.tion-an.'l the preacher is the sower~ 
And it. ib in the Gospel-Exipit qui seminat 
seminare semen suum [' 'A sower went out to sow 
his seed" (Luke viii. 5)]. • He that soweth, the 
husbandman, the ploughman, went forth to sow 
his seed; so that the preacher is resembled to a 
ploughman, as it is in another place---Ncmo 

* · Quec.umgne $Cripta B'um,t .· ad.·. nostram. doctrinam 
scri:ptasunt. [''1Vhatsoever things.were Written·af?re4 

thne, were w~·nten for our J~arning" (Ro111 •. xv~ .4JJ 
IJrehchetl··. at·. the Shrou(}S,: 8t. Pa.u.l's

1 
·January. 18~ 

1549. 
• ''What a merry withe has! 'Vl~at a kind and loving 
heart I How his dally lighting with craft has made him 
a subtle spirit J What skill he has in fence and parry l 
Uow he relishes the telling of a. good story l Daunt
less, incorrl!ptible, despising wealth, except as tlie 
instrument of charity; ·an enthusiastic Social reformer, 
as well as a godly teacher ; a lover of the people, 
Hugh Latimer stands there and expoundsuntothtnn 
who be 'The. Ploughers.' "-Edwar·d A rber, 

admota arato manu, et a tergo respiciens aptus 
est 1'egno Iiei ["No man, having put his hand 
to the plough, and looldng back, is fit for the 
kingdom of God" (Luke ix. 62)]. No man that 
pU.tteth his hand to the plough, and looketh 
ba.qk, is apt for the kingdom of God. 'f)lat is to 
say, let no preachm: be negligent in doing his 
office. Albeit this is one of the places that hath 
been racked, as.,{ told you of racking Scriptures. 
And I have been one of them myself that hath 
racked it; I cry God mercy for it, and have 
been one of them that h!lve believed and have 
expounded it against religious persons that would 
forsake their order which they had professed, 
and would go out of their cloister, whereas, Jn· 
deed, it toucheth not monkery, n,or • mak<lth 
anything at all for any such matter .. But it is 
directly spoken of diligent preaching of the Word 
of God. Fo.r preaching of the Gospel is one of 
God's plo11gl\ works, and the preacher is one of 
God's plougbmen. Y e fillY. not be o!fen(led with 
my similitude, in that I c()mpare. preachiug ~o 
the labour and work of ploughing, and the 
preacher to a plougluuan. Ye may not be of· 
fended with this my similitude, for I have been 
slandered of some persons for such things. It 
hath been said of me-" 0 Latimer! nay, as 
for hin:i, I will never believe him while. I live, 
nor never trust him, .for he likened. our blessed 
Lady to a saffron bag," where, indeed, I never 
used that simiJitu<Je. But it was, as I have ss,id 
unto you before now, according to that which 
Peter saw before in the spirit of prophecy, anct 
said that there should come afterward men 
-Per quos via veritatis maled·il;tis aj!iceretur 
["By reason of whom the way of truth shall be 
evil spoken of" (2 Peter ii. 2)]. There should 
come fellows by whom the way of truth should be 
·evil spoken 0f and slanclered. But in .case J had 
used this similitude, it had not been to be :!'1!-
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proved, but might have b~eu ' withoutrepl·oach. soft l1eart;~and . ~pt for d6~£.fn~to iehter' iJl; 
For I might l1ave soid thus, as the saffron bag now teaching to' kno1v.Go4 rightiy,f~nd to kn<hv· 
that hath been full of saffron, or hath hnd~affron their duty t() God and their neigh.bolirs; 'now 
in . it, doth ever after savo1}r a.nd smell of the el(.horting them wl,1en they ]mow their c1ut)·, 
sweot snfl'ron that it. contain e~1 so our blesse<l that they do it, and be diligent in it-so that 
r.a.t y, who eon1ailfed an<F h'ar'e Christ in her they have a continual work to do. Great is their. 
womb, did ever after msemhle the manners and business, and· therefore · great should be their 
vi rtnes of t lu\t precious bnr1~ which sho bare. hire. 'l'hey have great labours, a.u~ therefore 
And what hacl our 1llesscc1 Lady been the worse they ought to h.ave good livings, that 'hey' may 
for this 1 or what dishonour was . thi.s to our commodiously feed theil:"llock; for the preaclling 
blessed r"'u:ly '! But Its preachers must be wary of tho Word of God unto the ·people 'i~ called 
and circumspect that they give not any just meat-Scriptm:e calleth. it _ meat; not .straw:· 
oecasion to bo slandere<l and ill spoken of by berries, that come but once.a year, and tw~ynot 
the hearers, so must not the auditors be offendecl long, but al'e soon gone, but it is meat . . It is no 
withont cause. For heaven is in the Gospel dainties. The peo:ple must have meat that m\l~t 
likened to a mustard seed. It is compared also be familiar and continual, and daily giv(ln unto 
to a piece of leaven ; and Christ saith that at them to feed upon. Jl.tany make a ~rawberry of 
tlw last day, He will · come like a thief; and it, ministering it but once a . year; but .such <lo 
what clishonour is this to God 1 or what deroga· not the office of good prelates. For Christ saith 
tion is this to heavim 'I . Ye may not then; I say

1 
-Quisputas &t aervusprudens etjidelis 1 quidat 

be offended with my similitude, for bec.?.use I cib'IJJ1n in temJKYI'e ["Who then is a faithful and 
liken preaching to a ploughman's labour, and a wise servan11! whom his lord hath maderuler over 
prelat e to a ploughman, But now, ·yon will ask his household, to give them. meat in due season" 
me whom I c.?.lta prelate. A prelate is that (Matt. xxiv. 45)]: Who, thin]< you, is a ',viae and 
man, whatsoever he be, that hath a flock to be faithful servant 1 . He t!.at giveth meat in !lml' 
t.~ught of him, whosoever_ hath lLilY spiritual time. So that he must at all tbil~S cotvenient 
charge in the faithful congregation, and whoso· proo.ch diligently. "Therefore," saith He, "who 
ever he be that hath cure of souls. trow you · is a faithful servant 1" He spea'lt<)th 

·And well may the preacher and the ploughman it as though •it were a rare thing to find .such a 
be likened together. J!'irst, for their labour of one, nnd as though He should say, there be but 
aU seu.,ous of the yenr ; for thm:e is no time of few of them to find in the world. And how few 
tho year in which the ploughman hath not some of them there betluonghont this realm that give 
special work to do ; · ns in my country in Leice.•- meat to their flock <w they should do; tlte visi· 
tcrshire, tho ploughman bath a 'time to set forth tors can best t ell .. Too few, too few~the mar~ is 
an<l to assay his plottgh, and other times for thf ·pity, and never • so few aa now. By tl1is, 
other necessary works to be done. And ·then theu, it appeateth that a prelate, or ,any that 
they . also m aY. be likened together, for the hath cure of souls, must diligently and snbstan· 
(livcrsityof worl<S and variety of I offices that tially work l>l;ld labour. Therefore saith ' Paul 
they have to do. For as the ploughman first to 'l'imothy-... Qui episcopatum desiderat, kio 
setteth forth · his plough, and then tilleth his bonzvm opus desirierat ["If a man desire tho 
land, and. breakoth it in furrows, and aomotirocs office of a bishop, he ilesireth , a ,goo<L.work" 
riclgeth it np"'again; and at another time ltarrow. (1 Tim. iii. 1)]. He that de.sireth to hnve the 
eth it, and clotteth it, and sometimes dungeth office of a bishop, or a ·prelate, that man d"sir-
it, and hedg<;th it, , diggeth it, and weedeth it, eth a good work. . Then i.f it be good work, it 
purgeth it, and maketh it clean,--so the prelate, is work. Ye .can make but a work of it. It 
tlte preacher, hath many di\'ers offices to do. is God's work-God's plough, and that plough 
Ho hath first a busy workto bring his parishioners God would have still going. Such, then, as . 
to a right faith, as Paul cal!eth it, and not to a loiter and live idly are not good prelates or 
sw~aring faith,. but tq a faith that embraceth ministers. And of such as d.o not p1·each and 
Christ, aud trusteth to His IJierits ; a lively faith, t each, nor do not their duties, ·God saith by His 
a justifying faith, a faith that maketh a man prophet Jeremiah~ll{ctledietus ·qui, facit opus 
righteouswjtlto.ut respect of worlts, as yc have :Dei fraudulenter [''clused be he that . doetb 
it very well declared audsetforthin the hon1iiy. t he . work ••• of ··· tho · Lord- ,·' decoitful~y" ... (,Jer. 
He .Jlath tben!l b11sy work ~obring his fiocl- to a xlviii. 10)]~ ... Guilefully or ~eceitfullyi some 
right faith, anti then to confirm them in the same books . b.ave negligenter-negligently, or . slackly.·· · 
faft\1 ; .now casting; ihetri do~ri. ~vij:.h the law ahd How many such prelates,.how.manysuch bishops: . . 
with t~reatenings of Godforsin; 'nowridging theril Lord, for ~y ffillfCY, are there noW: ill Englli-ndl ' 
uj>again with the .Gospel, and ~ththe prol)lises And what shall we; in this case, do 1 Shall we · 
of . God's favour; now weeding them by t elling · comp~ny with .tbem! 0 Lotd.! • for. Thy mer<;y, 
thendlleir faults, . mrd making thel)l forsake sin ; shall we not company with' them ! 0 Lord I 
now· clotting them, by bre.aking their ·stony whither.cshall we fly from them ! ,But ·cursed. he 

. hearts, and by malting them supple-hearted, and he that' doeth the. ·work of God' negligent~y · oi 
makiug them . ~o . b.aye hearts of flesh"-that is, guilefully, A sO~e word fol' them that·are .n.egli• 
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gent in. diseharging their office, or have done it 1 speak well of them 1 If you could be content 
fraudttiently, for that is the thing that maketh to receive.andfollowthe WordofGod,andfavour 
the peopl<J ill. But true it.must be that Christ gooci preachers-if you could bear to be told of 
saith~Multi sunt vocati, pauci vero electi your faults,-ifyou cottid amend when you hear 
[" J\fany are called, but few are chosen" (Matt. of them-if you would be glad to reform that is 
Jodi. 14)]. amiss-if I might see any such inclination in you, 

Here have I an ·occasion, by the· way, some· that leave to be merciless, and • begin to be chari
w]1at to ~!y unto you,. yea, for the place thatl table, 1 would then hope well of you, I would 
alleged unto .yo.u before, out of Jeremiah the thenspeakwellofyou. ButLondonwasneverso 
forty-eighth chapter. And .it was spoken of a evil as it is now. In times past, men were full 
spiritual work of God-a· work that was com- of pity and compassion, but now there is no pity, 
manded to be done, and it was of shedding for in London their brother shall die in the 
blood,. and of destroying the cities of Moab. streets for cold; he shall lie sick at their door, 
"For," saith he, "cursed be he that • keepeth between stock and stock-I cannot tell what to 
pack. his sword from shedding of blood" (Jer. call it-and perish there for hunger. Was there 
xlviii. • 10). As Saul,.· when he • kept back the any more unmercifulness in Nebo 1 I think not. 
sword from. shedding of blood, at what time he In times past, when any rich man died in Lon· 
was sent against Amalek, was refused of God, don, they were wont to help.the poor scholars of 
for being disobedient • to> God's commandments, the university with exhibitions. When any man 
in that he spared Agag the. king. So that that died, they would bequeath great sums of money 
place oithe prophet was spoken of them that 'tawl!J'd the relief oUhe poor. When 1 was a 
went to the destruction .of the ci!iies of Moab, scholar in Cambridge myself, I heard very goocl 
among the which there was one called :Neho, report of ]:.ondon, and knew manyth.at had relief 
which was much reproved for idolatry, super- of the rich men of London; but now, I can hear 

• stition• pride, avarice,tbruelty, tyranny, and £or no such good report, and yet I inqll.ire of it, 
hardness of neart, and forthese sins was plagued and hearken for it, but now charity is waxed 
of God, and destroyed. Now, what shall we say eold; none hel:r;eth the scholar, nor yet the poor. 
oHhes(l rich citizens of London 1 What shall I And in those d!lys, what did they when they 
~ay of them 1 • Shall I call them proud men of helped the scholars 1 Many they maintained 
London, rna.licious men of London, merciless and gave them languages, that were very papists, 
men of London 1 No, no ! I may not say so ; and professed the Pope's doctrine ; and. now that 
they will be offended with me then. Yet must the knowledge of God's Word • is brought to 
r speak. For is there no-reigning in London as light, .and many earnestly study anci labour to 
!14Uch 'Jlride, as much cov~ousness, as much set .it forth, now almost no man. · helpeth to 
cr11elty, as much oppression, as much super· maintain them. 0 London, London I. repent, re
stition, as was in Nebo! Yes, I think, and pent! for I think God is more displeased with 
much more too. 'l'herefore, I say, Repent, 0 London than ever He was with the city of Nebo. 
London I repent, repent I Thou hearoot thy Repent, therefore, repent, London I and remeDJ_ber 
faults told thee; amend them, ! amerid them. 1 tb.at the same God liveth now that punished N ebo, 
thinkifNebo.had had the preaching that thou even the same God, and none other, and He will 
hast, .. they would have converted And yon, punish sin as well llOW as Tie did :then, and He 
rulers and officers, be wise and circumspect ; will punish the iniquity of London as well as He 
loo}t to your charge, and see you do your duties, did then of Nebo.. Amend, therefore, and ye 
and rather be glad to amend your ill living, than that be prelates, look well to your office; for 
to be angry when you are warned or told of your right prelating is busy labouring, and not lord- , 
fau.lt. •. What ado there was made in London at ing. Therefore preach and teach, and !et your 
a . certain man, because he said, and indeed, at plough be doing ; · ye lords, I say, that live lil<e 
that time, on a just cause-" Burgesses," quoth loiterers, look well to your office; the plough is 
he, "nay, butterflies." Lord! what ado there your office alld charge. If you live idle and 
was for that word I And yet, would G-od they loiter, you do not • your duty, yon follow not 
were no worse than · butterflies. Butterflies your vocation ; let your plough, therefore, .be 
do bp.t their nature; the butterfly is not covet- going and not cease, that the ground may bring 
ous, is not greedy of other men's goods, is not forth fruit. But now, methinketh I hear • one 
full of envy and hatred, is not malicious, is not say unto me-" Wot you what you say 1 Is it a 
cruel, is not· merciless. The butterfly gloti<)th work 1 Is it a labour 1 How then hath it hap-

• not in her own deeds, nor preferreth the tradi- pened that we have' had so many hundred years 
tions of men before God's Word; it committeth so many unpreaching prelates, lording loiterers, 
not idolatry, nor worshippeth false gods. But I and idle ministers 1" Ye would have me. here to 
London cannot abide to be rebuked; such is the make answer, and to show the cause !h?reof. 
nature of man. If they be pricked, they will Nay, this land is not for me to plough; 1t IS too 
l>ick. If they be mbbed on the gall, they will I stony, too thorny, too hard for me to plough. 
wh1m. But yet they will not amend their fault•; They have so many things that make for th?m• 
they will not be evil spoken of. But how shall so many things to lay for themselves, that 1t JR 
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not for my weak team to plough them. 'rhey 
l1ave to l<Ly for themselves long customs, cere-

, monies, and authority, placing in parliament, 
and many tl1ings more. And I fear me this land 
is not yet ripe to be ploughed. For, as the say· 
ing is, it lacketh weathering, this gear lacketh 
weathering; at least way, it is not for me to 
plough. But wlmt shall I look for amo11g thorns 
but pricldn1~ and scratching 1 What among 
stones but stumbling 1 What (I had :>lmost saicl) 
among serponte but stinging 1 13ut tl1is muel1 I 
dare say, that siuce lording an<l loitering lmth 
come up, preaching hath come down, contrary to 
the apostles' times. lPor they preached and 
lorded no~. And now they lord and preach not. 

Fo.r they that be lords will never go to plough. 
It is no meet office for them. It is not seeming 
for their state. 'l'hus come up lording loiterers. 
'I'hus crept in nnpreaching prelates, and so have 
they long continued. 

l<'or how many unlearned prelates have we' 
now at this <hty ! And no marvel. For if the 
plonghmon .that now be were made lords, they 
would clean give over ploughing, they would 
le11v~ olr their labour and fall to lording out
right, and let the plough stand. An<l then, both 
ploughs not wall;;ing, nothillg should be in the 
commonweal but hunger. I<'or ever since the 
prehttes were made lords antl nohles, the plough 
stuJl(leth. 'l'here is no work done; the people 
starve. 

They hawk, they hunt, they ~ard, they dice, they 
pastime in their prelacies witltgallant gentlemen, 
with their dancing minions, aml with their 
fresh companions, so that ploughing is set 
aside, And by the lording amlloitering, preach
ing anll ploughing is clean gone. And thus, if 
the ploughmen of the country were as negligent 
in their office as prelates be, we should n() longer 
live, for lack of sustenance; And as it is neces· 
sary for to have the ploughing for the sustenta
tion of tlw body, s.o must we have also the otl1er 
for the satisfaction ofthe soul, or else we cannot 
live lo11g ghostly. For D.s the body wastethand 
consumeth away for lack of bodily meat, so doth 
the soul pine away for defanlt of ghostly meat. 
IM there be two kinds of enclosins- t 0 let or 
hinder both these kinds of ploughing. The one 
is . an enclosing to. let or hind!)r . the bodily 
ploufljhing, and tlr'e other to let or hinder the 
holyclay ploughing-the church ploughing. • The 
bodily ploughing is. • taken in and enclosed 
throttglt singular commodity. Fm. what man 
will let go or diminish his private commodity for 
a commonwealth! ancl. '~ho will sustain .any 
damage for the respect of a 'pu1Jlic com1lloclity 1 
The (lther plough also no man is diligent to set 
fonvanl, nor no man will he~<rken to it; but to 
hinder and let it, all Ill en's • ears are • open, yea, 
an<l a great many of this kind. of plonghmen 
whicl1 are very busy, and vronldseemtobe very 
good workmen, I fear me some be rather mock I_ gospellers than faithful ploughmen. I know 

many myselfthat. Jlrofess the Gos:pel, a'\dlive 
nothing thereafter. ·• I know them, and. havo 
been conversant .with' some. of them.. I know 
them, and, I speak it with a heavy heart, there 
is as little charity and good living in them as in 
any other, accordil1g to that which Christ said in 
the Gospel to the great number of people that 
followed Him as though they.htl<lhad~ earnest 
zeal to His doctrine, whereas, indeed, theyhacl it 
not-, Non, qzti vidistis si,r;na, sed (l,uia comeaistis 
de panibus ["Not l>eca~Jse ye .saw the miracles, 
hut because ye di<l eat• of tpe loaves" •(John 
vi. 26)). "Ye follow me," saith He, "not-.ecausa 
ye have seen the signs and miracles that I hava 
done, but because ye have eaten the l1read a:tl.d 
refreshed your bodies." ~'herefore yon follow me; 
so that I think many one nowadays professeth the 
Gospelfor the living's sake, not for tlw love they 
bear to Go(l's Wonl. But th~,y tlutt will be true 
ploughmen mnst work faithfully,' for God's sake, 
fo1· the edifying of their brethren. And as dili· 
gently as • tllll husbandman· plouglmth for. the 
sustentation of the body, so diligently must the 
prelates aml ministers labour for the f~eding of • 
tho soul ; 1Joth the plougts must still 11q.doing, 
as most necessary fot man. And "Wherefore are 
magistrates ordained, b'nt the tranquillity of the 
commonweal may he confirmed, limiting b~th 
ploughs I 

But now for the default of nnpreaching pre
lates, metllinks I could guess what might be 
said for excusi11g of thmn. They are so troubled 
with l01·My living, th~ be so pln.ced in palaces, 
couched in conrts~ruffi.ing in their rents, dane 
ing in their dominions, bnrdenetl with am· 
bnssages, pampcting of their pa\mches, like .a 
monk that maketh hiB jubilee, munching in 
their. mangers, and moiling in their gay manors 
and ma11sions, ~ud so trouble<:l, with loitering 
in their lordships, that they cannot attend it. 
'l'hey. are otherwise occupied; some in the ldng's 
matters ; some .·are ambassaQ.o.rs; some of the 
Privy Council; some to furnish the court; some are 
lorc1s of the . Parliament ; SOJ,Jle ar(l presidents ; 
and some are comptrollers of mints. Well, well! 

Is this their duty 1 Is.this their office! Is 
this their calling? Should we have ministers of 
tlte Church to be comptrollers of the mint 1 .. Is 
this a meet office for a priest that hath cure of 
souls 1. Is this his. charge 1 L would her~ ask 
one • question. I would . fain • 'know who ~o;np
trolle.th the devil at home a this parish while llR. 
comptrolleth the minH If the apostles might 
notleave the office of preaching to be deacons, 
shall or;e leave it lor minting 1 • 

1 cannottell yon, but tliesayingis, that stncc 
priests have. been minters, money llath been 
worse than it was. before .. And they say tb.at the 
evilness of money hath made all thingsdearer. 
And in this behalf I mMt speak to England. 

Hear, my country England,. as Paul said in 
his l"irst Epistle to the Corinthians, sixth • chap
ter ; for Paul was no sitting bishop, but a walk· 

• 
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lng and a preaching bishop .. But, when he went' ing their godly education. Yea, and there be 
from them, he left there behind him the plough alreacly noblemen enough (though not so ad 
going still, for he wrote unto them and rebuked would wish) able to be lord presiclents, and wise 
them for going to law and pleading their causes men enough for the mint. And M unmeet a 
before heathen • judges. "Is there," saith he, thing it is for bishops to be lord presidents, or 
"utterly among you no wise man to be an priests to be minters, as it was for the Cm·in
arbitrator in. matters of judgment 1 What I not thians to plead matters of variance before 
one at 11! that can judge between brother and heathen judges. . It is also a slander to the 
brother 1 But one brother go to law with noblemen, as though t]ley lacked wisdom and 
anotller, and that under heathen judges." Con- learning to be able for such offices, or else were 
st#uite contemptos qui SW'i!t in ecclesia, etc. no men of conscience, or else were not meet to 
["Set them to judge who are least esteemecl be trusted, and able for such offices; and a pre
in the. Church" (1 Cor. vi.. 4)]. Appoint. them late hath a charge and cure otherwise, and there
judges that are most abject and vile in the con- fore he cannot discharge his duty and • be a lord 
g:.egation, which he speaketh in rebuking them; president too. For a presidentship re<Iuireth a 
for, saith he, Ad er'!J,bescenciam vestram .dico. whole man, and a bishop cannot be two men. 
["I speak _to your .shame" (1 Cor. vi •. 5)]. I A bishop hath his office, a flock to teach, to 
speak it to your shame. So, England, I speak look unto, and therefore he cannot meddle with 
it to thy shame, Is there nevt:r a. nobleman another office, which alone requireth a whole 
to be a lord president, but it must be a p;elate 1 man. He shou.ld, therefore, give it over to 
Is there never a wise man in the reahn to be a ·whom it is meet, and labour in his own busi
comptroller of the. mint? I • spe~ it to your ness, as Paulwriteth to the Thessalonians~'' Let 
shame, I speak it to your shame. . If there every man do his own business, ani follow his 

I 
be never a wise man, make a water-bearer, a calling." Let the priest preach, and the noble· 

"tinker,_ a cobbler, a sl~e, a page, comptroller of man handle the temporal matters. Mosei was 
the mint. _~ke a mean gen~leman, a groom, a a maTvellous man, a good man .. :M:oses was a 
yeoman, make a poor beggar lord president- wonderful fellow, and did his duty, being a mar• 
tht!s.I speak, not that I would have it so, but to ried man. We lack such as Moses was. Well, 
your shame-if there be never a gentleman meet I would all men would look to their duty, as 
nor able to be lord president. For why are not God hath called them, and thenwe should have 
the noblemen .and· young gentlemen • of England a flourishing Christian commonwealth. ·.And ~C)w 
so .• brought. up in knowledge of God. and in I would ask a strange <J.Uestion. Who is the 
learning that they may b._,able to execute oili.ces most diligent bishop and prelate in all England, 
i~ the commonwealth 1 . Theeking hath a great that passeth. all the rest in doing his office 1 I 
many wards,. and 1 trow there is .a court of can tell,for I know him; who it is, I know 
wards, why is there not a school for the wards, him well. But now I think I see you listening 
as well as there is a court fortheir ]lJ.nds 1. • Why andhearkening that! shonld name him .. There 
are they not set in • schools, where • they may is one that passeth all the others, and is the 
learn 1 Or why are they not sent to the univer- most diligent prelate and preacher in all ]Jng
sities, that they may .he able to serve the king land. And will ye know who it is!. I will tell 
when they come to age 1 If the wards and young you. It is the devil. He is the most diligent 
gentlemen were well brought up in learning and preacher . of all others; he is never out of his 
in the. knowledge of God, they woulcl• not when diocese; he is never from his cure; ye shall never 
they come of age so much give themselves to find him unoccupied ; he is ever in his parish ; 
other vanitieS". . . he keepeth residenc~ at all times; ye shrJlnever 

And if the nobility be well trained in. godly find him out of the way ; call for him when you 
learning, the people would follow the. <>ame will, he is ever at home; the diligentest preacher 
train. For. truly such as. the noblemen be, such in all the realm, he is ever at his plough ; no 
will the people be. And now the only cause lording nor loitering can hinder him; he is ever 
why noblemen be not made lord presidents is applying his business;· ye shall never find him 
because they have not been brought up in learn- idle,. l warrant you.. And his office is to hinder 
ing; therefore, for the love of God, appoint religion, to maintain superstition, to set up 
teachers and schoolmasters, you that h11ve charge idolatry, to teach all kinds of papistry; he .is 
of yquth, and give the teachers stipends worthy ready as can be wished for to set forth his 
their pains, that they may bring them up in plough, to devise as many ways as can be. to 

• gra.mmar, in logic, in rhetoric, in philosophy, in deface and obscure God's glory. ·where the 
the civil law, and in that which I cannot leave ~1evil is resident and hath his plough going, 
unspoken of, the Word of God. Thanks be unto there away with books and up with candles, 
God, the nobility otherwise is very well brought away with Bibles and up with beads, away with 
up in learning and godliness, to the great joy the light of the Gospel and up with the light of 
and comfort· of England, so that • there is . now candles, yea, at noonday. Where the devil• i• 
good hope in the youth, that we shall 'mother resident, that he may prevail, up with all super
day have a flourishing commonwealth, consider- , stition and idolatry, censing, painting of images, 
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cn,ndles, palms, ashes, holy water, and new ser- tution of t(le Lord's Supper a.nd Christ's cross, 
vice of men's inventing, as though. man could for there he lost his right, for Christ said ...... Nun<> 
in vent a better way to honour God with than judidumcst m':"ndi; J!rinceps seculi hujus ejicietm· 
God himselfhath appointed. :Oown.with Christ's foras ["Now is the judgment 'of. this world, 
cross, 'up with purgatory--pick-purse, up with now shaH the prince of thinvorldbe cast out" 
]Jim;;:-the popi,shpurgatory, I mean. Away with (John xii. 31)] ; . Et sicut exuUavit Moiseq ser
clothing the naked, th<i poor, and impotent, up pentem in deserto, :ita exalta"ri opo'l'tet jiUum 
with decking 0f images and gay ,;;arnishing of hominis [" AJ1d as Moses lifted up ~: serpelit 
stocks and stones; up with tnan's traditions and in the wildel1!e_ss, even so must. the•Son of .Man 
his laws, down with God's traditions and His be lifted up '''(Johniii~ 14)]; 'Et ~um e#~at¥8 
·most holy Word ; down with tho old honour fuero, a terra, . omnia traham · ad _ "Y(U!ipsv.m 
due to God, and up with the new god's honour. ["And I, if I Qe lifted rip from the . earth; will 
Let all things be done in J,atin. ~'here mnst be dra'v .all n;en unto tne '' (John'xii. 32)].:' .Now is 
nothing but Latin, not as much as JJfemento horno the judgment of this world, and the· prince of this 
quod cinis es, et i1~ cinerem revertei-is ( '' Re- world shall be cast out. ,And as Moses did ltft 
member, man, that .thou art ashes, tmd' irito up the serpent in the wil,derness, so ·must the 
ashes thou shalt return") ; which be the words Son of Man be lifted up. And wh'»llsA!l'll be ' 
that the minister speaketh to theignorant people, lifted up from . the earth, I will draw all thitigs 
when he giveth them ashes upon Ash-Wednes- unto myself. For the.'devil was disappointed of 
d!!y, but it must be spoken in L!!tin. God'~ his purpose, for he thought all-to be his own. 
Word may in nowise be translated into English. And wl~en he had once brought, Christ to the 
Oh that·ourprel:JJes would l:le as diligent to sow cross, he thl!lttght all cock sm:e. · But there lost 
the corn of good . doctrine as · Satan is to sow he all his reigning; for Christ sai<l-Oinnia tra
cockle. and darnel I And this is the devilish ham ad · meipsum ,("I · will draw all things to 
plolll!;hing, the which worketh to have things in m.yself. "). He .me_a. neth era wing of man'll,soul.to• 
r,atiri, and· letteth the fruitful edification, But salvation. And that He said He•would: do per 
here some man will say to me, "What, sir, are ye scmetpsurn, by His ownself, riot by· any ·other 
so privy of the devil' a counsel that ye know all body's sacrifice. . Hemeant byHi~ own sac~fice 
this to be true 1" 'l'ruly I know him too 'yell, and on the cross, where He offered Himself for the 
have obeyed him a little too much in conde- rodomr,tionof manldnd, and not the sacrifice of 
scending to so)ne follies. And I know him as the mass to IJe offered by any other. For who. 
other men tlo, yea, that he is ever occupied. and can offor Him but Himself! He was both the 
evor busy in following · his plough. I know by , otl'orcr and the ofi'eriJtg. And this. is the pric:k;, 
St Peter, who saith of him, S'icut leo ru.giens this is the mark~ the which the devil sho~teth, 
ci•·cu'it · querens quem devorct ["As . a roaring· to evacuate the cross of Christ, and to m,ingle 
lion, walketh II bout, seeking whom he may de- the institution of the Lord's Supper, the which, 
vour" (1 ]?eter v: 8)]. He goeth about like · a although he cannot bring to pass, yet he goeth 
roaring liori, >seeldng whom he may devour. I abo~t, by his sleigf1t and .subtle means, to -· frus
would have this text well.viewed an<l examined tr"te· the satne; ahd thesQ sixteen hundred years 

. every word· of it. Circuit, .. he gocth about in he hath been a doer, only purposing to evacuate 
every corner of his diocese. He goeth 'on visita- Chtist's death, . and to make it of .sntall efficacy 
tion daily. He Jeavetli lio. place of pis C\ll"e un- and virtue. . 
visited. He walketh round about from place to For whereas Christ, according ~s the serpent 
plnce, and ceaseth not. Siaut leo, as a .lion, that was lifted· up in the wilderness,. so .would He 
is; strongly, boldly,_ and proudly, straightly, and himself to be exalted, that thereby as many as 
fiet·cely, with high looks, with his proud coun- trusted in. Him should have salvation. But the 
tenances, with . hls stat~ly])raggingg; Ruf]iens, devii~vo11ld none of that. They .would have us 
roaring; for helett(lth ·not slip any oceasion to saved by a daily oblation propitiatory, :by sacri, 
speak or . to r\)ar . out when he seeth his time. fice expiatory, or remissory. . · 
Quer-en,s, he goeth.about seeking and uot sleep- Now if I .should pr~~tchinth\) country among 
ing, as 0111" l:iishoj)S do, but h? ~eeketh diligently, the unlearned, I would tell. what propitiatory, ex
he s~archeth di~ige)ltly . all Jl()rners, .· whereas. he piatory, and remiss?ry is ; but here is a I~arned 
may hav.e. his .:Prey; ]1e roveth abroad in every auditory. Yet for thelll t]fa:t be nhl~rned, I 
place of his_ diQces~, he standeth riot still, he is will expounQ. 'it. .Propitiatory, e~piatory, r:(lmis: 
never atr~st;p# eyerJ}l ·hand;with his plough, sory; or satisfactory,· fo~ they .. signify, all O}l(l 
that it may go· for.ward;But there was never thing in effect, and is: nothing ~;lse b!lt a thing• 
such a· pre~chei- iii England a,s he is. Who is w)lereby to obtaini"emission (),fsin.s,Jmd t.o hav~ 
able io tell .his dil)g~nt preaching, WhQ every .salvation. And. tliis wa:y,, the devil used to 
. day·. and every hoo/ laboureth .to . ~ow .. cockle . evacuate . the . death . or Chris{; .• ·that we might 
and tlarnel; that }ie 'lllaY brf~g ·,o.ut of 'form h.ave affiance in pther t})i~gs i as in ,the daily 
and out'. of esti.lllatioi:t .and room,* the ·insti- sacrifice of the priest, whereas -Christ _,vould 

have us to trust iri His only sa.crifice .. So He was • 
A,qints oc~isus ab origine mundi_T'' The Lamb 



;Jain from the·. foundation of the world" • (Rev.j drawetn souls unto Him by His bloody sacrifice. 
:xiii. 8)], the Lamb that bath been slain frol)l the What have We to do, then,. but Epulari in 
beginning of the • world; and therefore He is Pom;;:no [" 'l'o eat the Lord's Supper" (1 Cor. 

Juf!e sacrijicium ["A daily sacrifice'' :xi. 20)], to eat in the Lord at His supper. What 
(Dan, viii.ll, 12)], a continual sacrifice, and other service have we to do to Him? and \vhat 
not Jo-i the continuance of the ·mass, as. the oth~r sacrifice have we to offer, but the morti.fica
blanchers have blanched it, and wrested it, and tionof our flesh? What other oblation have we 
asimyseJl~id, once mistake it. But Paul saith- to UJB,ke, but of obedience, of good living, of 
.Persemetipsum purf!aiio facta ["When He had good works, and of helping our neighbours ! 
by .• Himself purged our sins" {Heb, i. 3)], .by But as for our redemption, it is. doM already, it 
Himself, and by no11c other, Christ made purga- cannot be better. Christ hath done that thing 
ti<mandsatisfactionforthcwholcworl~ Would so w·ell that it cannot be ame11ded .. It 0annot 
Christ ihis word. (by Himself} had been better be devised howto make th.at any better than He 
weighed a,nd looked. upon, and. in sa.notijioatio- hath do11e it •. But the devil, by the help ofthat 
nem• to make them holy ; for He is JUf!e sac'ri· Italian bishop yonder; his chaplain, hath labomed 
ficium, a continual sacrifice, in effect, fruit, and by all means that he might to frustra.tethe death 
operation, ti.at like as they who, seeing. the of Christ and the merits ofllis passion. . And 
serpent hung up in the desert, were put in re- they have devised for. that pnrpose, to. make us 
membrance of Christ's death, in whom as many believe in other vain things by. his pardons, as 
as believed were saved; so Ml men that trusted to have remission of sins for priL)jugon ha110wed 
in the death of Christ shall ):>e saved, as well beads ; for drinking of the bakehQus.<l bO)Vl, as a 
they that were before as they that ~ame after. canon of ~altham Abbey once told li!'e, t~at 
]'or He was a C()ntinual sacrifice, a.s I. said, in whensoever they put their loaves of brel!dinto 
effect, frrtit, operation, and virtue, as. though the oven, as .D1any as drank ofthe pardon b01vl 
he haa_from.the begiJI:Iing of the worh!,.and should have pardonfordrinkingof it. A mad 
continually shi!Pilld to the world's end, hang still thing to give pardon to a bpwl. Then to Pope 
on the cross; and He is as fresh hanging on the Alexander's holy water, to hallowed bells, palms, 
crush ow, to them that believe and trust in Him, candles, ashes, aud what not1 
as .Hewas fifteen hundred years ago when He And of these things, every one hath taken 
was crucified .. 'rhen let us. trustupon His ouly away some part ofC)lrlst's sanctification. Every 
death, and look for none .other sacrifice· pro- one hath.robbed some part OfChrisVs passionaud 
I?itiatory, than the same bloody sacrifice, the cross, and hatll mingled Christ's death,.and hath 
lively sacrifice, and not aedry ~~crifice, but a been made to be propitiatory and satisf~tctor-y, 
bloodys.acrifice. ForChrist.hiruselfs.aid-Con- and to •pnt.away sin. Yea, and Alexander's 
sum'!lqtum est[" It is finished" (J?hn xix. 30)]. holy water yet at this day remaineth ill ])ug
" Itjs perfectly finished. l have takenat my land, and is used as a remedy against spirits, 
J!'a.ther's hand the· dispensation of redee1ning and to chase away devils ; . ye~, and I 'Nould.t:his 
Dl~nkind. I have wrought man'& redemption, had been the worst. Lwonld thisiwere the 
and llave despatched the matter.'' Why then worst. But woe worth thee, 0 devil, that hast 
mingle ye Him 1 why do ye divide Him 1 Why prevailed to evac.uate Christ's cross, and to 
make you of Him more. sac1·ifices t1utn one 1 mingle the Lord's Supper. These be the Italian 
Paulsaith-.PqschanostrumimmolatusestChris- bishop's devices, and the devilhath pricked at 
Ius [.''Christ our passover is sacrificed for us" this mark to frustrate the cross of Christ; he shot 
(l Cor. • v. 7)], Christ our passover is offered up ; at this mark long before .. Christ came, he shot 
so that the thing is done, and Christ hath done at this .prick four thousand years before Christ 
it, and He hat)l done it semel, once for alL And hanged.o11the cross, or suffered His passion. 
it was. a bloody sacrifice, not a dry sacrifice. For ·the • brazen serpent was • ~et up in ·the 

Why, then, .it is not the ma.ss that availeth or wilderness to putmen in remembrance of 
profitcth for.the qt1ick or the dead! Woe worth Christ' a col)ling, that like as they who .beheld 
thee, 0 devil ! woe worth thee I thou h11st pre- the brazen serpent were healed of their bodily 
vai!ed so far and so long that thou hast made diseases, so they that looked spiritually ttp0n 
England to worship false gods, forsaking Christ Christ that was to come, in Him should be saved 
their Lord. Woe worth. thee, devil. Woe worth spiritually from the deviL The serpent was set 
thee, devil, and all thine angels; if Christ by His up in memory of Christ to come, but the devil 
feath draweth all things to Himself, and dra,yeth found means to steal away the memory ofOhrist's 
all men to salvation and to heavenly bliss that coming, and brou~ht the people to worship the 
trust in Him, th~n. the. priests • at. the. mass (a,t serpent's self, andto eense him, to honour him, 
the Popish mass, I say), what can they draw and to offer to him, to worship him, and to 
when Christ draweth all, but lands and goods make an idol of him. 
from the right heirs 1 The priests draw goods And this was done by the market men 
and riches, benefices and promotions to them- told you of. 
selves; ancl such as believed in their sacrifice And the clerk of the market did ill.'. iil'l•""''t:h»..-r-' 
they draw to the devil. Bl1t Christ it is that • lucre and advantage of his master, 11iilll~ete1rv 
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his honour might incror~se, for by Christ's der~th 
he could have b1:t small worlclly .atlva.ntage. 
And even now so hath he eertain blrtnchers 
belonging to the market, to let al!d stop the ligh" 
of the Gospel, and to lrinder tlw ki11g's proceed. 
ings in setting forth the Word and glory of God. 
Awl when the ]dug's majesty, with th.e advice of 
IJis hononralJ]c comtcil, goeth about to promote 
Gocl's Word, and to set an order in ll)atters of 
religion, there shall not lack blanchers that will 
Hay, "Asfor images, whereas they l1avo been u,9ed 
!:o be censed, and to have candles otl'ere<l unto 
them, none he so foolish to do it to the stock 
m· stone, or to the image itself, l:mt it is done. to 
God aitcl His honour before the ]mage." And 
though they should abuse it, thMe blanchers 
will be ready to whisper the king in the ear, and 
to tell him that this a1mse is but a small matter. 
Aml that the same, with all other like ttbnses in 
the Clmrch, may be reformerl eltsi!y. "It is but 

we shall have all things well, .O>nd that the glory 
ofGorl.sh:~ll he spread ;tbroaclthromghontt~ll parts 
of th(l reahn, if the prelates/will cliligently apply • 
their I'l ough, and be preachersrather than lords; 
but our bl:mchers, .who will he lords, :mel no 
labourers, when they are commantled to go and 
he resident upon their cures, and to preach. in 
their benefices, thepvould say, "wt,t! lhav~ 
set a depl!tythere! Ihave a deputyt'ilt looketh 
well to my flock, and the which sha.1 harge 
IllY duty." A deputy, quoth he. I looK~rlfor 
that word all t)lis V{hile. • And wh~t a deputy 
must he l>e, trow ye1 •. Even one likeJtimself. 

. It must be a canonist, that is t() sq.y, one that 

a little almsc,'' say they, "an<litm~y be eltsi!y 
amendecl. 1M it· should nQt b.e taken in hand 
at the #rst, for fear of trouble oi~ further incon
veniences, --.the. people \vill· not. bear sudden 
alterations : an • insurrection rnay be. made after 
sudden mutation, ;vhich may he. to the great 
harm and loss of the 1.·ealm. '.l'herofore all things 
shall be well, l:>nt not out of ]Janel, for. foar of 
further business." 'l'hesc be the blanchers that 
hitherto have stopperl the Word of Gael, and 
hindered th~ true setting forth of the same. 
There brl so tnany put-offs, and so many put. 
byes, so many respects and consiclerations. of 
worldly wisdom. And I • doubt not but there 
were blanchers in the old time; to whispel." in the 
ear of goou King H~zekiah for the maintenance 
of itlolatry done to the brazen serpent, as well 
as there Mth been nowoflat0, aml be now, tlmt 
can hlanch the a huse ofimages .ancl other like 
things. .But good King Hezekiah .would not be 
so blinded; he was like to Apqllos, fervent in 
spirit. Fie ymuld give no ear to the blanclwrs ; 
he was not moved with these worlclly respects, 
with these prntleut considel"!>tions, with these 
policies ; · he feared not insurrections of the 
people. He feared not. lest. his people would 
not bear the glory of God; bnt he (without any 
of these respects;. or policies, or considerations, 
like a good.king,for God's sake,and for con· 
science sake) hy-and-hyplttclted4own the brazen 
serpent~ ~nd destroyed it utterly, • o.nd. b.eat it to 
po\Vder. He aut of hand did cll,st down all 
ilJ1ages, he destroyed all i4olatl.'y, a11d clearly 
did . extirp<J,te • all superstition ..•• J:Ie. ;vould not 
hear these hlancher~ and w?rldly.wiae men, but 
w<thout delay foll9wed. G9d's cause, apkde
stroyed all idollJ,try put of hand,. Thns. did 
guod King Hezekiah ;. foi" h~ was .-like Apollos, 
ferveutiu spirit, and diligent ~o • promote God's 
glory •. · . And good hope thereis that • it. shall. he 
likewise here in England; for thel>hg's majesty 
is so brought U]J in knowledge; virtue, and god· . 
liD!lss, that it is .not to be ll1istrusted but that 

is brought up in the stl1dy ofthe Pope's l~ws 
and decrees. One that will set forth pn.pistry 
as well as himself will do, and 1111e that will 
mainte.in all superstitious idolatry. 

Ancl one that will110thing at all, or else very 
weakly, resist the deyil's plough, ye:<, happy it 
is if he take not p:Lrt with the devil; ancl when 
he ~hould <be an enemy to hin1, it is well if he 
take not the ([evil's p>11·t against Christ. But in 
the meantime the prelat~s take their pleasures. 
T'hey ar!l lords, and no falJourers ~· hutJhe devll 
is diligflnt at his plough. · Heis~o unpreaching 
prelate.~ He is no lordly loi.tererfrom his cure, 
l:mt a busy plough01an, so that among a:l!. the 
p1·elates, and among all the pack of them that 
have cure, the devil shall go for my money. 
]'or he sti)l applicth his business. Therefore, 
ye uupt·eaching prelates, leurn of the devil to he 
diligent in doiltg oi your oftke. Learn of the 
devil. And. if ~u will not learn of God nor 
good nten, for shame learn of the devil. Ad 
erubescer~>tiam vestram dico ["T speak to yom· 
shame" • (1 Cor. vi; 5)]. I speak it for your 
shame. If you will not learn of God nor good 
men to. he d,ilige)l~ in yOLtr office, learu of the 
devil. Howbei~ there is no'~ very goocl hope 
that the ldng's majesty, heing ~y the helpiof 
good governance of his mos~. )lonourallle coun
cillors, he is trained and brought up in learnipg 
ancllmowledge .of God's Word, will shortly pro
vide a retnecly, and set .an order herein; which 
thing that it may so be, let us pray for him. 
Pray for him, go~cl people, pray for. him; ye 
have great cause and.,need to pray for him. 

WHAT CARD TO PLAY. 

A true and faithful servant, whensoever his 
master commandeth. ·him to do anything, he 
maketh no stops nor questions, but · go·eth forth 
with a good mind: and it is not unlike he, con
tinuing in such a good mind aud will, shall weft 
overcome all dangers and stops; whatsoever betide 
him in his journey, and bring to pass effectually 
his master's will aud pleasure. On the contrary, a 
slothful servaut, when b.is master comrnandeth 
him to do anythiug, by-and-by he will ask ques
tions, "Where 1" " When 1 " "Which way 1" 
and so forth; aud so he putteth everything in 
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douot, that althp~gh both hls errand and :way n~cessity, by giving some alms-deeds, .or with 
])e never so plain, .yet by his ' untoward . and any other ()ecupatioii of the han<L He loveth 
slothful behaviour b,is n1ast~r's o'ollfmal;ldment is their witflhis bo.dy, that wili labour with his 
either jmdorie quite, or else so done that it. shall body, or put his · body in· danger to do good for 

• st~nd t~ 11o g,)od pmpose. Go IlOWf(Jrtp. \Vith thee, · or ,deliver _thee. from . atlversity: and so 
lhe g~~d servant, and ask no s;lCh q'qestim:i~, ~nd forth, with the ~th~r · mem hers of his body. 

··pwf.no ·,_ doubts._ Be not ash~me<l to d~ thy A~dif thy neigl)b())lryvill <lo .aocording to these 
l\fast.~rs ,A!.d. Lord's will a)ld :.conunan<liJt¢nt. · sa yin?~· then th,OJ1 zriayest thin]c that he loveth 
Go; as r. , ~[tid, unto tb.y neigb.bour tha,t)s of- thee -well;: all.~ tho)l,:in like. wise, oughtest to 

. f~ndr,? :-1 th~e> . and. reconcil~ him: (as lis .~tpre, · declare: and op~Ii tJ;Jy: l<?V\l unto thy- neigh]Jour 
said); \vhom thou. hast lo~t'by thy unkind ;wor<!s, inJike fashion; <?~. 'else yciu be bo)mqone to .re• 

: lJY ._ J}Iy · scorns, llJ:ocks, and .other disdalnous .... CQl1CiletJ:teother; till thjs perfect lgve be engen~ 
.· wot<:fs :i'ld pehl).v)ours; ancf be no.t njcdo .ask . dered amongsf you>: .. . . ' . ' . .· 
of him- the cal.jSe'wh:tJ:tei~· displet.sed wit h th~e: .. - Jt niay fortnile .thou wiit ·say, .''lallicon
.re.cpire o:(him charitably to remit .; an!l cease tenttod~tbebest'for:-~il!:eighbourtl!atican, 
riot·tiU you )loth depart, one frinri the >Other, saving myself harmless ... ' I promise thee, ()hril;t. 
true: bret¥ei in Christ. . . . . . willnothear tliis'eicuse ; ·for He hiniself suffered. · .. 

P,o not', like the slotnfulservant, thy roa.st er's harm f9r p~r ~~.ke§; · ancl f0rour salvatiol:\ yvai! 
messag~ with cautels and dou'bt~ : co~e not to put to extreme d~ath. L\vi~, :ifit had pleas~d . 
tjty neigh 'hour, whom thou. .. )l,ast offeJJ,de<l a.nd l{im,IIe nrigh. · · ~~ qs}~iJd n.e~er felt p~in; 
~v~ him a, penn)'worth ofale~ or a ha,nque~, and b~t in sulferj ·.··. • ·.·· A~,d~~jt,Jl .!Ie djd give. us 

·.sp '111a.kehim a faircountenance,thiri!ing t~~i,by example,::anrl. feaqh ~\s, :ho'~>:_\V'e sho1.1ld: do. on~•for 
t~); d.tink or dinner be will shoy;the~like c?11n- another, as He al<l fqr ~s- ~11'; . for, . as He saith 
te!-.;~ce. I g:ant you may both)augh 'and!i(lake Himself, . "h(/ : t~at will be p1ine, Jet .him deJiy 
~ood 'chrwr, and yet thc!e I1lay · r~rtlain ·a bag. of . himself; ancl fol~oW me; · il1 bearii!!l" my ?ross a.nd 

· ,.rU:s.tY. malic!!, ••wenty .Yel\rs ofdi inJ hy ·neigh: suffering my -pairis~ :·:: Wl;tere{ore we must n~eds 
.. }lour~s · bosom. \Vhen he qeparteth .from' thee suffer pain .Wit~· Christ to · do our neighyour 
. wi~h·a good eonntenarice, _thou• thinkest' alhis good, as w¢11 wiili tlie body and all his IIlem• .. 
weir theri;_ i·But no~, .I ~tei(thee, · it .is -worse hers; as with heart and roiud.' . . .· 
than .it was, for by such cloalted· chati~y, ·where Now}tr®t you wot what your card meaneth: 

·thou . dost offend before. Christ but· once~ thou let us se,e .. how thl,lt y;-e can play \viththe same. 
has\ offended twice herein : for now thou goest Wl:wnsoeve'\" it shall. happen you to go and make 
aboitt to give Christ a mock,. ifHe would ta~i; it your oblatio11 nuto God, ask of yourselves : this 
of thee. Thou thirikest to.)iiild thy I1laster question, "Who' art thou!'' The answer, as you 
Phrist'scommandnient. Beware, do not so, for know, is, "I ai1l a Christlall n1an.'' Then you 

· a:tlength He will overmatch the~; and take thee m~st again ask~nto y0ur~~l,f, ''What Christ re~ 
.. t~~dywbatsoever thou be; and so, as I said; it quireth of a Oh.risti~n Ill [In 1" •. By-a11d-by cast 

should be better for thee not; to dp ]i[is Il).essage down your trmnp; your hea,J:t, and look first cf 
•. ori this fashion, for it will stiJ.nrl .th<ie in 110 pur- one card, then .of-another:· The .first card telleth 
·pose. - "Whatl'' .some will sa.y;, "I am s~re he thee, thou shalt not kill, thou .shalt not. be 
loveth roe weJl,enough I>hil ~peaketh fair,to .my angry, thou shalt not be out of patience. This 
face/' Yet for 3.11 th#tho\1 may~st be deceived. done, thou shalt I.ook if ;there be any more cards 
It prove_th not tr)leJove in a inan,. to speak fair. ·. totake.\lR; .-ant:J if thou look well; thou shalt see 
·If'he love thee with his mind and· heart, he another cardcof the same.snit, ·wJiereinthou:shalt 

· lovetb:thee with liiseyes; with his'.tcingue, with knowthatthou ~rt bound toreooncilethyrieigh-· 
his ·feet, with his hal:ldS and hili ~ body; '.for all bour: . 'the11 iisf thy tru_mp~ upo'il. them bot]l, 
these parts of a man's body be obedient to . the and gather them a\1 three together; and .do ac
_will and . mind. He loveth thee wit~ his .eyes, cording to the 'lh.tue . o_f. thy ca:rds ; and surely . 
that. lool,:eth • cheerfully on thee, when, thou thou shalt not lose. . Thou shalt first I,ilLthe 

_ mee't~t with him, and·. is glad to see thee pros- great Turks, : a'tid discp)llfOl't 'and . thrust them 
. per . and do well. He loveth thee : with his down. Thou shal~ again fetch home Christ's 

t ongue; that speaketh well by thee behind. thy sheep that thouhast1ost; whereby thou mayest 
· bacl<:; ,()r giveth thee good . counsel. . He ·loveth g<l 1Joth patiently and ~vith a quiet mind unto the 
.. ·thee with his feet, th.at is willing to go to help thee ch<Irch, and m~!ce jhy oblatiop. unto God; and 

out of trouble and busip.ess. · · He loveth. thee 1 then, y;ithout doubt, He wil.l hear.thee.-.Sermons 
Jith his hands, tJ:tat wm help thee .in time of I on the Card. 
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JOHN KNOX. 

1505-1572. 

PRAYER.* 

Prayer sp1·ingeth md of true faUh (Rom. x, ).
Ho\v necessary is the right invocation of Qo,l's 
nanHl, otherwise called P"rfcct prayer, becometh 
no Cllri8tian to misk1ww, seeing it is the >'ery 
branch which springcth forth of trne frLilh, 
whereof, if any man he destitute, notwith
stnncliug ho be endowed with whatsoever other 
vit'tnes, yet, in the presence of God, he is re
puted for no Christian at all. Therefore, n 
rnrmifest sign itis, that such ·as in prayer m;e 
alway.1 negligent do understa.u(l nothii,g:· or per
fect faith. l!'or if tho fire be without. heat, or 
the huming Iamp without light, then true fttith 
n:tay. lJe withdl1t fervent pmycr. But because1 
in times past was, and yet, alas! wi,th no srna:ll 
rmmheris thttt reckoned to be prayer Which. i.n 
the sight of Goll was tllld is nothii1g less, I in
tend slH:>Jtly to touch the cil:clllllstances thereof. 

What l'raycr is.~Who will pray must know 
o.nd uudersbncl that prayer i s an earnest and 
familiar talking with Gocl, towhoni we declare 
onr miseries, whose support and help wo im
plore and desire in om adversities, and whom we 
bud and praise for our l,Jenefits received, so thut 
prayer containeth the exposition of our dolonrs, 
the desire of God.'s defence, and the prai~ing of 
His magnifi.cent name, u~ the Psahns of Davi(l 
clearly do teach. 1'htit this l1e most revet·ently 
done s.houlcl provoke in us the consideratiqn in 
whose pres(lncc we stand, to who.m we speak, 
ancl wlw.t we desire ; standing itt the presence of 
th~ Omnipotent Creator of heaven ancl earth, 
and of .all the contents thereof, to whom ·assist 
and serve a thousand thousl11ld of a11gd.S, giving 
.obedience to His eternal majesty, and speaking 
unto Him who knoweth thesecrets of our hearts, 
before whom dissimulation and lies are always 
odious and hateful, and asking that thing which 
may be most to His glory and to the comfort of 

''· .·.:.·.· _:_.·._,·: .. ·:._ ........ -:<• <- -__ -. _ ; ~ 

our conscience. But dili~ently should 't,re attend, 
that such things.as lljuyoffenQ.#isgocllypt:esence 
to the. uttermost of our . pmvm·s ll11\y 'be remo-ved,. 
And, first, .tlmt worltlly caci·es and fl~shly cqgita· 
tions, ouclt as dra~v u~ fro in contemplation of our 
God, may be expelled froin· us,'· that ~ve may 
freely, without . intern)i>ti.on, cflll ul)ou God. 
But how difficult and liai:d is this one thing in 
prayer to perform, k~oweth none ·better than 
such . as in · their prayer are not <!tin tent to re
main within the bonds of their own ·vanity, but, 
as it were ravi~heu, do· intend tou purity allowed 
of askiJ1g not such tl1ings ns the foolish reason of 
man de~ir.th, but w~deh may. be pleascmt and 
acceptable in God's presence. Our aclversary 
81\tan, at r~ll times con! passing us about, is never 
rnore rendy than wheneve tLddress and bend Olli· 

scl ve8 to prayer. Oh, how.sccret•y an<»subtilely 
creepeth he into otn lH·easts, tmc! Ct1lling us back 
from God, ca11seth us to forget what We ~ve to 
clo, so that frequently when we in all reverence 
should speak to God, we find our hearts tafl~i\1g 
with the vanities of the world, or 'vith the 

' foolish imagim,;tions of our 'mvri conceit. 
II ow the Spirit malccth inte1·cession for ·us.-'

Without tho · SJ2il·it of God supporting our in· 
tirmities, mighwly maldug intercession for ua 
with unceas:.ble gro[l.ns, which· ... catmot he ex
pressccl with the totJgue, there is . no hope of 
anything we can tlesire accordh;g to God's will. 
I mean not thctt the Iloly Ghost doth mourn and 
pmy, but that. He stirreth up our minds, giving 
unto us a llesirc or boldness t·o pray, ancl causeth 
us to mourn when . we are extr;Lctcd or pullell 
therefrom. WJliclL things to conceive no 
strength of man sufliceth, neither is able cif itself; 
but hereof i tis ·plain, that such as understand 
not \vha.t they pmy; or expound not or declare 
not the desire of their hearts clearly in God's 
pt·esence; and in time of prayer to their possibility 
do not expel vain cogitations fi·om their miitds, 
profit nothing in prayer. 

* This sermon wn.s first printed .at Rome, July 1554. Why we should praiJ, aind alsq ~tnderstana 
~ ' In the opening up of his text," says James 1\Ielville, what we do pray.-.. M. en.'.w .. n.l .. ·.·.· o .. bj.e.ct and. s. ay, 
speal<ing of this celebrated preacher dnr[ng. the last · , .. 
d f I I llf "1 l t tl f although we understa.nd. n.ot w .. h. at .. we. pray, .yet ~ys <) 1 s • e, 1e was moe era le space .Q . an half , 

• 

houre.; \lut wben he enterit to application, he made God understandeth, Wh() l;)lO:We~'htFe secrets.of 
l)le so tQ Q?"C1(1 and tremble; that I cOlJld not hald a pen our hearts ; He lmoweth also wh~t we neec1, al
to wr~t. He. was very . w~ik . . I saw !lim everie d~y though we expose not or declare n()t our ne~s
of his doptrine go hulie and fear, with .a furring of sities unto Him. Such men vertly. declare them
marticks aJ?out his n~ck, a stafre . iJ] the· ~n ,hand, and selves never to havecundersto.nding what perfect 
gude godlie RicbarVBallenden, his· servand, halde1i IJra. yerm.eant, nor to what end Jesus Christ 
up .the oth~r oxter, froni tho, Abbey to the pari~h klrl<, · 

~~d t~Yu::·~~~~,~~~~~j.t~~,~~~it~~r;=:~v:~~~~~~:~ ~~~:tu~=~h ~! t~n~::;e~ ~~i~~ i~o!~:,~ri~ai::~:s i.r···~~.~.-.J 
cutl'ie; bot ere l1e br.id done with his sermone, be was honour, a\ld love- of God, to whom we' run fat ... · 
sa active and vigorous. that he was lylt to ding the pt<l· support and help wliene,'et' du\lger or'micessit7 · :·E~ 

--p-it_i_n_b_l_a_d_s,_a_n_d_fl_. _ie_· ..,ou_t_of_•_·t~.'-' ---'-'--· -·~---'-..:....re_q_l_lrr_· -e-tl_'_;_·_t_h_a_t_·· •_,.c.ve-.,.·s_o_l_e_a,;..rn_-~.,.· n_g_.:...t,;..o_n_o_t,;..i_fy_·_·_o.,..ur....,...!\ i,1 
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·-~\~;·: < dc~i;es ht Jlis preseil(Je1 Remay t each \\~. what is .ullto OllJ.'SillS for T~y own sake. ·. Remember 
<-:· . to be des1~ed, aJid ·what ·no.t ; ·secondly, that we 'notour old iniquities; 'but _haste Thou, 0 Lord, 
-'X· eld1o~ing_ our ;petitions_to be gr&nt~d by (Jod and let Thy mercy prevent 1-ls" (Psalm lxxix.). 
(:f:}[.·; ' til[)lle,,_tp Him o:nlf'lllust \ve reJ)del' aqq give \au(l_, JjJremialr saith, ''If our iniquities. bear testi
:>. . ai\>l rr*~·- !>lld that ..,;e, ever h~ViJ,lg I:Ii s~ illfil1ii;{i rilo'ny against us, do Thou ~~occording to Thy- own 

goodnes~ fb;~d in onr minds, n111y qcnstantiY" name." A,nd]Jeho14 Is~iah: '' Th?u l!l't ang1_'y, 
abide·:prec:j:ve that which witlUer,~nt pr«y~r 0 L(>rd, because we)ive i!iJ111ec1, aJI!i arereplen-
we cleswe. • . . , ., .. • •· ·•·· ··•·•··. ished with all wic~ed'n.ess; ~11i\ our righteousness 

lV!t;v' (!o<.l d,efwr.ret!L. p~tr :prr~-uer.'--jFo-. ~(lfue· is. like a defL!ed cloth.. ~\lt !loW, 9 Lord, Thou 
thne (lqd deferreth or prolonget)l to gp\~t,o\Jr :ll,rt .our Father; wg ate cll'I'Y ; T!)ou art theworlt
peti~ion~. for thp e"ercise an<). trial of ovr fr;~th, lllai), and we the worklJ1~)l~hiJ? of Thy hands. 
~.tnd D()t that He s!eepeth, or. is ,a;J;,sent 'from qs at · Be not ['lngry, 0 Lord; ~ememl;le1: n()t our iniqqi. 
miy thn~ but that wit!J more gladness_ we inigl1t ties for ever" (Isa. lxiv. ). And D1>niel, gre'\tly 
receive that which with 1ol1g expectation we have cdmmejlded oLGoq, maketh in lfis prayer most ·. · 
abic!den , thatt hereby.V/e, a.~sm·ed of His eternal hm_nble confession; in these words: ''We hE! 
pro_vjdence, s.~· far ,<IS .t~e> rnftrmity of OUr ~veak, sinners, .. and ·, fi_ave off en qed ; W6 have. ''dono 
and corrupt, 11nd most weak .n,ature will permit, ungodly, and fallen from 'l'hy c~ml_llandment: 
doubt not but His merciful hand shall relieve us thcrefereJlQt in our own righte,ousness make we 
!n most utgeutnecessttyarrd e..xtr:eme trioulation. our prayers before 'l'hee, but Thy In ostrich anA 
Thexefore, such men as teach us that neces- · grMt mercy bring we forth for us; 0 ,Lord,hellr; 
sarily it is I.lot required that we un_der,Stf!nd wl~at. 0 Lord, be merciful, and spare u~, 0 r.ord; 
we pray, because God knov;etl:t wl!ttt we n~ed/ attend, help, and ~e<!S~ not, IUY Qod, even for 
wouhl ~lso teach us t.hat nei~)ler w\)ho11our 9-?.d, Thy own nam.e's sake; <loi~,for 'f'~y city and Th;r 
Il,i'fyet refer o.r give unto 1fi.ll1 th~nks for benefit~ people are called afte(l'!Jyow!lna!Il~" (Dan. ix.). 
receive~ ;.for I,rw sha,ll we honour .an.d prais~ Behold, that in these :[1Tf\Yersis 11~ mention of 
him whose gootlness and libeJ<ality we ]~now their own righteousness, their own satisfaction, 
110t1.AJ1d how ~l!all wa know and -~omethue ortheirownmerits; bntm()st!Jnmbleeonfession, 
luivc .C>Xp<lrience1 And how shall we knmv that proceeding from 11 ~o,rrow~uJ and penitent hes.rt, 
we ha:;e received, unless we know verily what we having nothing whereupon i~ @ght depend, but 
h<>ve~aske.d '! the sure mercy of God .alone, wh_o had pro(lli~ed 
· The s'ewnd thin~ to be observed ln perfect to be · their (lo<l ; that · is, their help, comfort, 

prayer is, that standing iJI'the presence of God, defender, and deli vet:er ·(as He. hath also done to 
~ve be f9und such as bear re'I!\Jrenqe to J:Iis holy us hy Jesus Ohrist) i,\1 · tim9 of -trlbnli.tipn, 
law, earnestly repenting our p~t iniqUity, anjl Aml therefore they despaired not; . but after the 
ill tending to, leai!. a new lite; for . otherwise, in acknowledging of the.ir sillS, ~lied for mercy, 
vain are an. our prayers, as it is. writteJ1, -.. - Who~p a.nd obtai.Iied ·the sam~; Wherefore, it is pla\n 
with~rav:eth his ear, that h.e lll~Y n0t hea:r tl;le that such men as in_ their pra~ers )lave respect 
Jaw,. hi.s. prayer shall _be abominaole" {P~ov. to any virtue proceedi!!g of themsch·cs, thinking 
~~:v.). Likewise Isaiah and_ Jeremiau ~ay' tl,lt<s: thereby their prayers. to I,J~ accepted, never 
''Ye sh11ll nmltiply ymrr p~llY(lrs, ~nd I sliall .no.t prayed aright. . . .· . . 
,hen.r, ·. becarrse your hands are . frill of .blood ; '' Whatjastiry;; and alms.a,~ul,s are with prayer. 
that is, ·. of all cpuelty and crniscl,l~eVOUS works. ~And, albeit, to feryellt pra.yer be joined fasting, 
Aho tbs Spirit of God appear~th by the mouth watching, and alms-deeds, yet are none of these 
of t4e blind whom Jes]ls Cl!rist did JnU:ioinate, the cause that God c1oth accept our prayers. 

· by t\lese words, ''Weknow that-God heareih not But they'arc spurs, which suifer us D;ot to vary, 
sinners." (Joh.!l ix.J;that is, such as glory and b!lt make us more able to contillue in prayer, 
do continqe in iniquity. _, ·.. . wliich the mercy of God doth accept. 

·When, simr.ers are not J~,eard oj (iod.-So that .But here may i t l!e o bject~d that Davidprayeth, 
·of l1ecessity true repent~ce m~t needs ]:,e had, "Keep my life, 0 Lord, for I am holy : 0 Lord, 
and go b.efore . perfec,t prayer, or sincere invoca- save my soul, for I · am innocent; and sufl:enne 
tion of God's ilame. And unto these two prece' not to be confounde!i" (Psalmsxxxviji., lXX]>:Vi. ); 
dents must bo annexed .the third, .w\lich is the Also H ezekia.h : "Retn~1Uber, Y,rd, I beseech 
direction of ourselves in God's ptese)lce, utterly Thee, thati have waiJced;righteously before Thee, 
refusii!g .and casting off our own jnsti~e with 11ll and that I ha.ve Wl'Dltght t!lat which is good in 
C'€ita,tions and opinion thereof. And.l.et.us not Thy sight" (2 Kingsxx.), Tjlese.words are not 
think that. we shall be heard for anything }ll'O· spoken of men glorious, .neither yet trusting 

·, ceedilig of Olll'selves, For all such as advance, in their own works; but herein they testify 
boast, or depend • anything ·upon their own tltemselvesto be the sons of God by regeneration, 
righteousness, repel and hold from -the presence to whom I{e pro1Ui?eth _always _to be mercifL\1, 
of His mercy with the . high, proud Pharisee. (llld a.t all tim~s to he11r thqir praiers, 
And, ther~ore, the . .moat holy men we find in The «mse . of their boldness ~ms Jesu.s Ghrist. 
ptft)'eJ·s most .. dejected and h umbled. David .-And so their words spring from <1 wonted, 
o;aith, "0 Lor<l, onr Saviour, help us, be merciful cpnStant, and fen·en\ '~ith, smcly believir1g tbll\ 

-. 
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as God, of His infinite mercy, had called them to 
His knowledge, not suffering them to walk after 
their own natural. wickedness, but partly had 
taught them to collform themselves to His holy 
law, and tlHtt, for the promised Seed's sake, so 
might He not leave them destitute of comfort, 
consolation, and defence, in so great and extreme 
necessity. And so their righteousness allege 
they not to glory thereof, or to put trust therein, 
but to stre11gthen and confirm them in God's 
promises. .And this consolation I would wish to 
all Christians in their prayers-a testimony of a 
good conscience to assure them of God's pro· 
mises; but to obtain what they ask must only 
depend upon Him, all opinion and thought of 
our own righteousness laicl aside. And, more. 
over, David, in the words above, compareth 
himself with King Saul, and with the rest of his 
enemies who wrongfully did persecute l>im, 
desiring of God that • they prevail not against 
him-as he would say, "Unjustly do they per
secute me, and therefore, according to my inno
cency, c1efenc1 me," for otherwise he coufesseth 
himself most grievously to have offended God, as 
in the preceding places he clearly testifieth. · 

Hypocrisy is not allowed with God.-Thirdly, 
in prayer is to be observed, tl1at what we ask of 
God, we must earnestly desire the same, ac
knowledging ourselves to be indigent and void 
thereof, and that God alone may grant the peti
tion of our hearts when His good will and pleasure 
is. For nothing is more odious before God than 
hypocrisy and dissimulation,-that is, when men 
do ask of God things whereof they have no need, 
or that they believe to obtain by others than by 
God alone. As if a man ask of God remission of 
his sins, thinking, nevertheless, to obtain the 
same by his own worl>s, or by other men's 
merits, he doth • mock with God, and deceive 
himself. And, in such cases, do a great number 
offend, principally the mighty and rich of the 
earth, who, for a colllni()n custom, will pray this 
part of the Lord's Prayer, "Give us this day our 
daily bread,"-that is, a moderate and reasonable 
sustentation ; and • yet. their own • hearts will 
testif~ that the;r need not. so to pray, seeing they 
abound in all worl<lly solace and felicity. I 
mean not that rich men should not pray this 
part of. prayer, •.· bu.t I would. • the~ • understood 
'vllatthey ought to pra~ in.it (whereof I intend 
after to speak), and that. the~ asknothing whereof 
t.hey felt not themselvE;s marvellously indigent 
and l).e~d,ful; for unless we call in verity, He 
will not gra.><t, and el:cept we speak with our 
whole he~rt, we ahaU not find Him. 

The fourth rule · necessary to b!) followed in 
prayer is, a sure hope to obtain what we ask; 
for nothing more offendeth God than when we 
ask doubting whether He willgral).t our petitions, 
for in so doing we dou"j:>t if Q.od be true, if He 
be mighty and good. •. Such, .saith James,. obtain 
nothing of God (James i.); and therefore J esns 
Christ oomm.andeth tha.t we :firm.ly believe to 

obtain whatsoever we #kj for a.)l things are 
possible.untohim that believeth.·· Andth.erefore, 
in our prayers, desperation is alwa;r& to ~e ex·• 
palled. I mean not that any man, in extreDJitr 
of trouble, can be without a present dol?ur; and 
without. a. greater.Jea:r.ot ..• tr()!lble tgfolJo:w. 
Trouble and fear are.•the .very spur~ to prayer; 
for when man, compassed about witlt v~hement 
Cl\lamities, and vexed. with co11tinua.l solicitude, :• 
having, by help of man, Dt) l.lope .of .<leliv-era1lce, 
with sore oppressed and punished heart, fearing 
also greater ptmi~hment to follo1", from the deep 
pit of tribulation doth call t()God fof comfort 
and support, such prayer ascendeth into God's 
presence, ancl returneth no.t in vain. • 

As David, in the vehement persecution of 
Saul, hunted and chased from eve~ hole, fearing 
that one day or other he should fall into the 
hands of his persecutors, after that he had com
plained that no place of rest was left to him, 
vehement~ prayed, saying, " 0 Lord, who art 
my God, Ill whom alone I trust, save me f1·om 
them that • persecute me,· and deliver me from 
my enemies. Let note this man (meaning Sa\lJ) 
devour my life, as a lion doth Qis p1lly, for of 
none seek I comfort but. of Thefl alone " (Psalm 
vii.). In the midst of these anguishes th~good
ness of God sustained him, so that the present 
tribulation was tolerable ; and the infallible 
promises of God so assured him of deliverance, 
that fear was partly mitigated and gone, as 
plainly appeareth to s11ch as diligently ma.rli: 
the process of ht§ prayer. For, after long 
menucing and li!hreatening made to him of his 
enemy, he conclndeth with these words : " The 
dolour which he intended to me shall fall upon 
his own pate; and the violence wherewith he 
would have oppressed me shall cast down his 
own heacl : but I will magnify the Lord accorll
ing to His. righteousness, and shall praise the 
name of the Most High." 

Gpd delivereth. His chosenfrom their enemies. 
-This is not written for David only, but for nil 
such as shall suffer tribulation, to the end of the 
world. For I, the writerhereof (let this be said 
to the laud and praise of God a.lone), in anguish 
of mind, and vehement tribulation and affiiclion, 
calledhpon the Lord, when not only the ungodl~,., 
but even my faithful brethren, yea, an~ my own· 
self, that is, •all. natural .• 1JnderstlWding,judged 
my case to be irremediable. And yet, in my 
greatest calamity, and when my pains vrere 
most CJ;uel, His eternalwisdom willed t'llat my 
hands ~houldwrite, far. contrary to thejudgm.ent 
of carnal reason; Wh.ich His m~rcy hath prov.d. 
true, blessed be IIis holy .name. And therefore 
dare I be bold in the verity of God's Word to 
promise that, notwithstanding the vehemency of 
trouble, the long continuance thereof, ~he despair 
of all men, the. fearfulness, danger, dolour, and 
anguish of our own hearts, yet if we call con
stantly to God, that, beyond expectation of aU 
men, He sha.ll deliver. 
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· ·;,:j • Let ~o man- think liimself ·unworthy to ~11 I shuuld not think God to . be absent, or not to 

l!.nd pray ·to God, because he 'hath- grievously· · hear us, Moses occurreth, saying, "There is uo 
1 ec!'lll:~nge~ His maje&tyi.n .timea past ~. )jut. le,t :)lim nati&ll that have their gods so adherent or nigh 

.~brini .li.6Jl!;jl asorrowftilal]d ,reperiting;lie_art, .· unj;o them as our God, WhO is presentatallour 
•. sayi.#g--Witli DaVid, ·~ ¥Ei!tlmyso~l; 0 -~ord, for -prayers" (Deut. iv. ). Also the Psalmist, "Near 

- I"·p~V:e ' offiiiided ' again~t}Tli.ee. Before ! ·was is t!Je Lord to all that call upon Him in verity." 
iJ,lil.ic~eq,} transgressed ; but no.w)et me observe And Christ saith, " Wheresoever two or three 

. •'l'!IY: (lO~~ndln~llts "(Psalms vi., cxix.), .. ... ··': . ar~ gathered together in my n!tllle, there am I in 
',T() J#iti~~te (>r e!),se the ~OIT()WS (>four W(l:U,Ild~d the midst of them." 

ci)n~cie~~· t'!io J;llaisters hath ouf most prtrd~nt Readiness of God to hear sinners.-That we 
Physicia!lJ>rovided, to give us encom•agementt'o may not think that Qod will not liear us, Isaiah 
pray, n!!t-.vi,tllstanding the knpwledge pt offences _ saith, "Before ye cry t s)tall · ~ear, : and • while 
co~tied ; . that is, a Precept and a Promise. they yet speak I . shall answer." And also, " If 
The ·precept .or commandment to pray is univer· at ~;ven come sorrow or calamity, .· before .the 
sal; frequently inculcated and repeated in God'~ morning spring, I shall reduce [restore], and 
Script~es: ··~Ask, and it shall be given unto bring gladness/' And these most comfortable 
you" (Matt.~ vii.); ·. "Call upon me in the day words doth the · Lor!! not speak to carnal Israel 
of trouble" (Psalfu I.); "Watch and pray, that only, . but .to all men sore oppresaed, abiding 
ye fall not into temptation '' (Matt; xxvi. ). "I God's deliverance : "For a moment (llld a'little 
com~a~d thatye pray ever, without ceasing" season have J tliTned my face from thee; but in 
(1 Tim. ii.). "Make deprecations ince§s(lble, everlasting mercy shall I comfort -thee." 

. ~~d . gi~e ·.thanks • in .all things :• (l~Thess. v.). The hope to. ootai,..ourpetition(shov.l!ldepe'll.d 
_Which commandm.ents . whoso conterrine~h 0~, v.pon, the promises of God.--Oh! .hard are.the 
. gest>iseth, doth equally lin With him that doth hearts which so manifold . most sweet and sure 
~teal, :ior as,j;his.commandment, . "Thou shalt promises do not m.ollif~, whereupon should de· 
l)Ot steal," is a ~recept negative, so ~· 'rh9U shalt pend the hope to obtain otlr ·petitions. Th .. 
pray.'' is a .commandment affirmative; . imdGo~ indignity or unworthiness of ourselves is not to 
requireth equal obedience ofandto all .His com•. be regarded; . for a~b~it to the chosen '\Vho are 
ma~d;nents. Yet . more. boldly ·will I -s~y ho departed, in holiness and purity of life we be far 
who, ·when. necessity constraineth, desireth not inferiors; yet in that part we are equal, in that 
support and helpof God, ' doth provoke His we have the same commandment to pray, and 

"" wrath·no less than do such ·as make false gods, the same promise to be heard. For His gracious 
, or openly deny God. • _ maJesty !ll>teemeth not the . prayer, neither 

", : He that praytith ·not iri-troub~, denieth God.~ gra.Jlteth,- the _p:etition; , for anj' digllity or-wOrthi-
-l'()r li]>e as it is to know no physician. or rnedi- ness of the petson that praye~h, but for His 
. ~ine, or, in knowing them, refuse . to use and promise' sake only. And therefore, saith David, 
l'eceive the .. same, so, not . to ,call upon God in "Thou hast promised unto Thy servant, 0 Lord, 

• .thy tribulation, is like as. if thou didst not know that Thou "Wilt build a house.foJ;"him; wheref()re 
Goli, or .else utterly deny Him. · · Thy servant hath found i~ his ,heart to pray in 
. Not to pray is a si% most odious."'-Oh 1 why Thy sight. Now, even so, OLord, ThouartGod, 
cease we then to call instantly 11pon His mercy, and Thy words are true: Thou hast spoken these 
·havii)g His commandment so to do 1 Above. all good things ·unto Thy servant. 'Begin, therefore, 
our 'iniquities, we work manifest contempt and to do according to Thy promise: multiply, 0 
_despising of Him,. when by negligence we delay Lord, ·the household of Thy servant.:• · Behold, 
io call for His gracious support. Whoso_ calleth David altogether de:pendeth upon God's promiSe; 
on God obeyeth H is will, and findeth therein no -as also did. Jacob, who, after he had confessed 
small consolation, knowing nothing is more ac- him.Self unworthy of all the benefits received, 
ceptable to His majesty than hmnblo obedience. yet durst . he . ask greater benefits in time to 

To this commandment He -addeth His ·most come, ana. that Lecause .God hath promised. In 
undoubted promise in many places : "Ask; and like manner, let us be · encouraged to askwhat
ye .shall receive; seek, and ye shal~ find'' soever the goodness of God hathfreelyprmnised. 
(M/ltt. viL). And by the prophet J eremiah Qod What we should ask J>rincipally, we Bhall he~ 
saith," Ye shall call upon me, and .l shalLhear after d.eclare. 
you; re shall seek, and shall find me" (Jer. Of necessity we must hciv~ ~ mediator.-The 
'loXiX. ). And by Isaiah He saith, "May the fifth observation whic.h godly prayeJ;. requireth 
father forget his natural son, or the .moth'er• the is the perfect knowledge .of. the advocate, inter· 
child of her womb! And although .they do, yet cessor, and mediator; for, seeing no man is of 
shall I not forget such as call"upon me." And himself worthy to compear or appear in God's 
hereto correspond and agree the words of J esus presence, by reason that -in all men continually 
Christ, saying, "If· ye, being wicked,_ can· give resbJth sin, ·which, by itself, doth offend the 
good gifts to your children, much more my majesty of . God, raising also debate, strife, 
heavenly Father shall give the Holy Ghost to hatred, and division, betll'ixt His inviolable 
them that ask Him" (l\Iatt; vii.). . And tho.t we justice and us, fo1· the which, unless satisfaction 
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be made by another than by ourscl ves, so little 
hope resteth that anything from Him \VC can 
attain, that no surety may we have with Him at 
all. To exeme t\s from this horrible confusion, 
Ollr most mcr0iful Father, lmowitrg that our 
frail minds shoi1ld hereby have been continually 
dfj ec~ed, hath given unto .us I-Iis .only beloved 
Son; to be unto us righteousness, wisdoll:• sancti
fication, .and holiness. If in Him we faithfully 
believe, we are so clad that we mar with bolr1-
ness com pear and appear before the throne of 
God's mercy, doubting nothing, bltt that what
soever ww ask through our Mediator, that same 
we shall obtain rb.ost assuredly. Here, is most 
diligently to ·he observed, that without our 
l\Iediator, Fore-speaker, and Peacemaker, w.e 
enter not into prayer; for the incallings of such 
as pray without Jesl\S Christ are n'ot only vain, 
but also they are odious and abominable before 
God. Which thing to us in the Lcvi'tical priest
hood most evidently was prefigured and. declared: 
for tLR witllin the sanctum sanctorum, that is, the 
n1ost holy place, entered. no . man but . the high 
priest alone, a,nd as all sacrifices offered by any 
other than by priests only, provokeq . the . 'wrath 
ofGod1tptm the sacriftce maker; so, whoever 
rloth intend to enter into God's. pl'esence, or to 
make prayers without Jesus Christ, shall find 
nothing but fearful judgment and horrible clam
nation. Wherefore it is plain, that 1'urks and 
Jews, notwithstanding that they do apparently 
most fervently pray unto God who created heaven 
and emth, who guidethand ruleth the sam·e, wl1o 
de{endeth the good and pllllishcth tlte evil, yet 
never are their prayers pieasant unto God ; 
neither 4onour the)' His. holy majesty in any
thing, because they acknowledge not . Jesus 
Christ . . For he who honoureth not . the Son, 
hononrcth not the Father. For as . the hwisa 
st11tnte that we shall call upon God, and as the 
promise is made that He shall hear. us, so are we 
commanded only to . .call through Jesus Christ, 
by whom alone our petitions we obtain; for h) 
Him alone are aU the promises of 'God c01ifirmed 
and complete. Whereof, without all contro
versy, it is plain,tl!at such as ]Jave called, or call 

. p1·ese'ntly unto God by any other means than by 
Jesus Christ alone, do nothing regard God's will, 
but obstinately prevaricate, and do agaimt His 
sommaiidmei}ts; _ a!ld. therefore · obt~in they not 
their petipions, neither yet have entrance to His 
Illl~rcy ;. ''for .no man cometh to the Father" 
saith Jesus.qhrist,. H bttt by .me!' ·.· He is uie 
right w!iy :_.who. deslineth from :Hinrerreth, ·. and 
gbeth '\vrong. . He is our leader, whori1 u nless 
w_e follow,\ve shall walk in .dO:rlmess; 'and He 
nlone i$ . our cai>tail1, '1'\'ithout whom, neither 
Ji!·iti&e nor vict<lfy (3ver s]in,Ilw~ obtain . . 

Against such as depend upon. tbe-intercession 
of saints, no otherwiseWilH coritend, b~t shortiy 
touch tbe properties ofa perfect mediator. Fil·st 
the words _of Paul 'are most sure, that a media to~· 
ts ribt'the 'inecllat<lt ·ofoiie; t'Ii iit is, 'vherewe vcr 

. i,q required a mediator, 'there ~r~ also two parties; 
to wit, one party offending; and the other party 
which is offended; which parties, l:ythei!).selves. • 
may in n:o ways be reconciled. Secimdly,the 
mediator who taketh upon him the reconciling 
of these two partiesrimst be s~clia one. aslui.ving 
trust and favour of. .both paft1e!l, )let in some 
things must differ from both; ~*~· m~!t}Je clean 
and innocent also of the .crime committed aga,iust 
the party offended. Le~ this ,be more .plain by 
this subsequent dccl~rati9n : ..• 

A n_qels 'I'IULY not be . mediatbrd •• :_)fie eternal 
Gael, standing upOn the one part, and al.! natural 
men descending of Adam 'l\pon the ,oth,er p:;tt; 
the infinite justic'e o'f God is so offended with 
the transgression of ail men, that in no wise can 
amity be made, except such a one•be found as 
fully may malre .satisfaction for man's offences. 
Among the sons of men none:wil:s'foundable; for 
they were all fotmd criminal in the fault of one; 
and God, .infinite in justice, must . abhor tho 
society and sacrifice of sinners; • And as to the 
angels, what might p~evailtheir sl.lhstitutiou for 
man 1 who, albeit the:. would ~ave interposet 
themselves as med.iators, yet tq,ey !).a!! not the 
infinite righteousness. -

Jesus Christ, God and man; 'is Mediator.
Who, then, shall here lie found the pe:lceniaker1 
Surely the infinite goodness and mercY. of God 
might not suffer the perpetual loss and repttdia
tion of His creatures; and therefore His eternal 
wisdom p1·ovided s~h a mediator, having where
with to sati~fy tie just~ce of God-ditreri~g also 
from tho Godhead-H1s only Son, cl~d m the 
nature of manhood, who interposed Himself a 
mediator ; not as man only ; for - the p11re 
humanity of Christ of itself m,ight ri<lithel' make 
intercession nor satisfaction for us; but God and 
man. In that He is God He might complete 
the will of the Father ; anclinthat He is man, 
pure and clean, without spot . or sin, He might 
offer sacrifice for the pui-gntioil ·of oll,r sins, and 
satisfaction of God's justice. For 'unless saints 
have these two, Godhead ·equal with the Father, 
amlhnmahity without sin, tlui office of mediators 
saints may not usurp. 

Brit here "'ill be objected, '" Wlio lrnoweth not 
Jesus Clu-ist to b.e the only n_1ediator of our 
redemption 1• . but . that . impecleth or hiudereth 
nothing saints a~d hoiy me.n .to 'beoinediators, 
and to make interces~io~ for <us." As}hough 
that Jesus ,Chri,~tJia~ l)e~ii ?1lr one> ho~1r our 
mediator, ancl • after, · had .resim+ed. the. office to 
His servants l . ·. ·· .·... . .· .•·•.····.. ••·• • · •• • ·· 

Who maketh otl1er 'mediatdrft~an Jesus Olvri$~, 
taketh honour from H~m.~Do J.!Ot such men 
gentilly* entreat Jesus Christ, detractin~ from 
Hiin such a portion of f!is_ honour.! . Otherwise 
speak the Scriptures of God, t~stitying Him to 
have been made. man, and to have-·proved our 
infirmities, to have suffered death willingly, to 



nlacl!:~ int~r·cel!Si<m, neither we, 
any society or 

creature may say to God the Father, 
":Let n1ankind 11.!3 received into 'I'h.Y favour; for 
the pain of his transgression, that haye I sus
tained in my own l:lody ; for his cause was 
encompassed with all infirmities, a~ so became 
the most .contemned and despised of all men, and 
yet in my mouth was found no guile nor deceit, 
~ut ll•hV£-YS obedienttoer'hy will, suffering most 
grievous deal\ for mankind:. And therefore, 
behold not the sinner, but me, who, by my infi
nite~ighteousness,. have perfectly satisfied for his 
offences 1" May any other, Jesus Christ except, 
in these. words make intercession for sinners 1. 
If they may not, .then are they neither mediators, 
nor yet intercessors. "For albeit," saith Aug
usti"l)e, " Christians do c~mend one another 
unto God in their prayers, ~t make they not 
intercession, neither da1·e they usurp. the office 
{)f a mediator; no, not. Paul, albeit under the 
Head he 'Yas a. principal member, because he 
eommendcth himself to the prayers of faithful 
men." .• But if arq do. obJect, such is not the 
conditio]} of the .saints departed, who now have 
put off mortality, and bear no longer the fra
gility of t4e flesh; although I grant this to be 
most true, yet are they all compelled to cast 
their crowns before Him who sitteth on the 
throne, acknowledging themselves to have been 
delivered from great ·affliction, to have been 
purged by the blood of the Lamb ; and therefore 
none of them do attempt to be a mediator, 
seeing they neither have being nor righteousness 
ofthemselves. But in so great light of the Gospel 
which 11ow is beginning (praise be to the Onini· 
potent !), it is not necessary [tlpon such matter 
long to remain. 

Some say, vre will use but one mediator, Jesus 
.christ, to God the Father; but we must have 
saints, and chiefly the Virgin, the mother of 
Jesus Christ, to pra.y fonls unto Him. 

Against such as woitld lwve mediators to .Jesus 
Christ.-Alas ! whosoever is so minded, showeth 
himself plainly to kuow nothing of Jesus Christ 
rightly, Is He who descended from heaven, and 
vouchsafed to be conversant with sinners, eom· 
ruanding all sore vexed and sick to come unto 

absolutely, 
Cfuist,. in whom alone 11.11 
And in asking hereof, we 
" 0 Father ! forgive our sins if 

He hath expressed, saying, 
not the death of a shmer, but rather that 

he convert, and live," which immutable and 
solemn oath 'Who callethin doubt, maketh.Goda 

and, as far as in him Iieth, would spoil God 
His Godhead. For He . canno.t be God except 
be etern;1l and infallible verity. And .John 

s>~ith, "This is the testimony which God hath 
testified • of His Son, that who believeth in 

Son hath etel'llal life" (1 John v.}, to the 
whereof we should steadfastly cle:1ve, 

worldly dolour 11.pprehend us; as David, 
vAUv'~ >>V<~ his kingdom, and deprived of all his 

secluded not himself from God, but stead· 
believed reconciliation by the promise 
notwithstanding that all creatures on 

earth had refused, rejected, and rebelled against 
Him. Happy is the man whoni Thou shalt 
inspire, 0 Lord ! 

In asking corporal things, first lot us inqltirc 
if we be at neace with God in our consciences, by 
Jesus Ohri;t, fh·mly · believing our sins to be 
remitted in His blood .. Secondly, let us inquire 
of our own hearts if we know tempoml riches or 
substance not to come· to man by accident, for
tune,.or chance, neither yet by the industry and 
diligence of man's labour, but to be the liberal gift 
of God Qnly, whereof we mtght to laud and praise 
His goodness, wisdom, and providence alone. 

What should be prayed jor.-And if this we 
clo t1·uly acknowledge and confess, let • us boldly 
ask of Him whatsoever is necessary for us ; as 
sustentation of the body, health thereof, defence 
from misery, deliverance from trouble, tranquil
lity and peace to our commonwealth, prosperous 
success in our vocations, labours, and affairs, 
whatsoever they be; which God willeth we ask 
all of Him, to certify us that all things stand in 
His government and disposal, and also, by asking 
ancl receiving these corporal commodities, we 
may have taste of His sweetness, and be infiamecl 
with His loYe, that thereby our faith of recon· 
ciliation and remission of our sins may be exer
cised a:nrl take increase. 

But, in asking snch temporal things, w~ must 



observe, first, th~t if God deferreth or prol~ngeth 
to ·grant o~ Plltiti~U,s; ~ven so long that He doth 
appare.n·tly,reje\)tus, yeJ;;}et 1IJi not cease to call, 
prescribing: Him n~ith.ei time, neither m_anner of 
deliverance; . ~ itjs <written, ·· "If He -prolong 
timef ' abide :jlatfentJy 'upon Him,'! ' and also, 
'' :j'Jet; . ~iot :Jh.e faithful be too ha$ty ; for God 
SO!n~ti!ne{defeireth; and will no~ ,hastily !lrant, 
fo11 the !Jr?bation .of our continuance," . as the 
words •. of J e$US Christ. testify ; • and also that we 
:m,ay receive with greater . gladlfess that w!Jich 
with ~trdent desire we long have loo}{cd for, as 

·Hannah; Sarah, .and Elizabeth, after great igno-
miny of their >barr(mness and sterility, received 
fruit of their bosoms with-joy. 

Secondly, because we know the ldrk at all 
times to be under the cross . . in asking temporal 
commodities, -and ·especia,lly aelivernnce from 
trouble, let us offer. to God obedience; if it shall 
please His goodness we be longer exercised, that 
we m~y patiently _abide it. As David, desirous 
to be .restored to his kingdom, what time h!l was 
exiled by his own ~on, offereth unto Gocl .obedi· 
once, saying, •• ' 'If I have fottnd favour · in the 
presence of the Lord, He slw.ll bring me. home 
ag:~,in. But if He shall say, Thott pleas~t me 
no longer to bear authority, I am obedient; let 
Him do what seemeth good to Him" (2 Sam. xv. ). 
And th:e three children unto NcbuchaduezZilr did 
say, "We know that our God whom we worship 
mny deliver us; but if it shall not please Him so 
to do, let it be known to thee, 0 ldng, that thy 
gods we will not w(lrship" . (Dan. iii.). 

Better it u to obey God tha;n tnan.-Here the 
[children] gave a true confession of their perfect 
faith, knowing nothing to be impossible to the 
omnipotence of God; affirming also themselves 
to stnnd in His mercy, for otherwis~ the 11ature 
of man could not willingly give itself to so hor, 
l'ilJle a torment. But tho;y- offer ttnto Gou m.ost 
lnnn1:ile obedience, to !Je delivered at IIis .good 
pleasure nnd will, as we should do . i11 all 
«illictions; · for we know not wlltlt to nsk or 
desite as •. we ought--c-that is, the fmil· flesh, 
oppressed with fear and pain, desireth deliver
ance, ever abhorring · and ~rawing back from 
obedience-giving. (0 Christian brother, I write 
by experience !) · But the . Spiri t of God cnlleth 
back the mind·to obedience, that albeit it desires 
and abides for deliverance, yet should it not 
repine agninst the good will of God, .but inces
santly to ask that it may abide. with patience. 
Howhardthis battle is no man knoweth, but he 
who in hiln~eJf hath suffered trial. 

The p~tition of the spirit.--It is to he noted 
that God sometimes doth_ grant the petition of 
the spirit, while He yetdeferJ:eth ~h.e desire of the 
fl esh. As wl!o doubteth btit God did mitigate the 
heaviness of Joseph, although H e sent not hasty 
deJiV61'1\~lCe in .4is long in\pri.sonnient ; ·and that 
as'. He._gave him favour 1n t he sight of his j niler; 
so in_war<lly also He gave him consolntion in 
•pirit 1 (Gen. xxxix, ) · AncLc moreo1•er, . God 

:·: ' ':~,'; :~ •') ~ · .;~-·;,. ' ':," ,, ', '(\' ,. ., 

somet~mes . !ll'anteth the petition of . t,h!l ~pirit, 
while He utterly repelleth the d~fre of the fiesh. 
For the petiti(ln of the spitit a!way$ 'iS that W.Q 

may attain to the true .felicity, , where\lrito we 
l_llnst needs enter by tribulation, p.nd .the )W11 
death, both of which tlie nature' of man doth 
ever abhor • . And ther~fere . the. fles\ under the 
cross, .and at the • si!M of death, . Cl•ileth and 
thirsteth for hasty deliver;mce. . . · 

Theflesh striveth, again~t the spir!t. _.But God, 
who alone knoweth whnt i~ eJ>pedient for • us, 
sometimes prolongetb ·the' deliverance of Hi.s 
chosen, and sometimes permi_tteth them ~drink, 
before the maturity of age, the bitter __ cup of 
corporal death, that thereby :they ·may receive 
medicine and cure from all infirmity. _. For-who 
doubtethbut th~t John the Bnpti8t desi_ryd .. to 
have seen moreth!l dny.s of .'J esus Christ, and to 

·have beeh longer with Him in conversation ~ · or 
thnt Stephen would not have laboured more 
days in preaching Christ's Gospel, whom, never
theless, He• suffered hnstily to :taste of thi~ 
general sentence 1 And al?eit we ·see • therefore 
no apparent help to Ollrjelves, . nor yet to others. 
affiicted, let us not c;ense. to. call,. thinleing our 
prayers to .be vain ; forwhatsoev~r come of our 
bodies, God shall give unspeakable comfoit to 
the spirit, and turn all to our ·commodities 
[advantnges], beyond our own expectation; 'l'he 
cause I am so long tedious in this matter is, that 
I know how hm·d the'bnttle is between the spirit 
and the flesh, under the heavy cross of tttlliction, 
where no worldly def~nce but present death does 
appear. • _ 

bnperJim.etttS tome of ike 1Veal-neSS ojthe flesh. 
..-I know the grudging and . J@rmuring com· 
plaints of the flesh; I lmow the anger, wrath, 
and indignati<w whicl~it conceiyeth against God, 
calling all His promises . in donM, and being 
ready every honr .utte1-Jy to fall. from Gorl. 
Against which remains only faith, :provoldng us 
to call earnestly,anuprayfor.assistance of God's 
Spirit, wherein,ifwe continue, our most desper• 
ate calamities He shnll turn to gladness, nnd to a 

·prosperous end. 
To Thee,· 0 Lord, alo~e be praise I for with 

experience I wnte this and spea k. 
Where, and for whoin, and at what time; we 

ought to pr;1y, is not to be passed over with silence. 
Private prayer, such as me~ .~.ecretlyoJfer \i1lto 

God by themselves, J:cquii'~ no special place, al· 
though J.esus Christ corwpa~lletli, 'IV hen we pray, 
to enter into our chamber,. arid to close the door, 
and so to pray secretly untoou.r F11ther (Matt. vi.). 
Whereby He wills t)l_at we s):tOuld choose for our • 
prayers such pl•wes as Inight offer)east o~casion 
to .call us back from prayer, and alse. that we 
should expel forth of our minds in time. • o.f our 
prayer ~11 vain cogitations ; 'for other\vise, .Jesus 
Christ himself doth ·observe no special place o 
prayer, for we find Him. somet~mes praying in 
Mount Olivet, sometimes in the. desei't,. some. 

. times in the temple, and in_ t,~J:.e garden. Peter 

• 
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JOHN KNOX. 

iJ.esil:eth to pray upon the top of the house 
. (Acts :~>.}/ PauiprayedTn prison, aud was heard 

. ot{Iod, whoalsocommaudeth men to pray in all 
· plMes, lifting up unto God pure and clean handS, · 

as we find that the prophets and most holy n1en 
did, wheresoever danger or necessity required. 
, . AftJOi'!'~d pktces to pray in · 1nay not be ne
glected:_,-But public and common prayers should 
1Je used. in the place appointed for 'the assembly 
of the .congregatio)l, whence whosoever negli· 
gentl!, withdraweth himself is · in · nowi~e ex ens· 
able ... . ·I mean not that to be . absent from that 
:place a sin, because that place ·is more holy 

· · ,th,an another; for the whole earth created by 
·Gtrd is equally holy . . _ But the promis~ made, 
tJiat "wheresoever two or three -are gathered 

. together in• my name, there shall I be in the 
midst of them," condemnethall suCh as despise 

:_the cohgregatlon gathl!red in ··His name. But 
· .. m~k well this word "gathered." I mean not 
· 'to hear piping; singing, or playing; fOr tO patter 

•Upon beadsor bool's whereof they h~ve no u;nder· 
stal)dl:Pg; . nor to commit idolatry, hinwuririg ' 

.o~hat feu- God which in<leed.is no gqd; for with 
eucl~ ~11 I • neither join mys~lf in 'common 
prayer, . nor it. receiving external ·. sacraments . 

.. :for. in so doing, I shoJJ}d .. aJfirm . their snpersti· 
.tion and abominable idolatry, which I, by Go<j.'s 
.grace, -never will do; neither counsel others· to 
do, to the end. . , 

What it is to be !lathered in the na'IIW of Ghrist, 
-This congregation which I mean should be 
.gathered in the name of ~estis Christ ; that is, 
to laud and magnify God t!e Father, for the 
infinite 1Jenefits they have received by H:is only 
Son, oilr Lord. In this congregation sJ,loul<i be 
distributed the mystical and . Llist . Supper of 
Jesu~ Christ, withont superstitim~ or any more 
:c¢remonies than He himselfused, and IJ:is apostles 

.· after Hiiu, in distribution thereof. .. _lnthis con
gr~gationshould inquisition be made of tlw poor 
among them, and support prov~ded till the time 
of their next convention ; and it should be dis' 
tributed amongst them. Also in this congrega
tion should be · made common prayers, such as 
all men hearing might understand, that the 
hearts of all subscribing to the -voi.ce of one, 
might with unfeigned and fervent mind say, . 
Amen: Whosoever withdraw theJ'Ilselves from 
-such a. congregation (hut alas l wher~ shall -it be 
foun,d 1) .do . declare themselves to be no mernbers 
,ofOhr·ist's uody. . . . .· .· . ·.·.·· 

For u;hp'IJ'f and at what ti~n:e we ~hOltld pray, 
;.._,1:\"?'V thfJre .remaineth for whom and at Wh!+t 

•time i.v~ shall pray. For all men, and at all 
times, doth Paul command that we shailJn:ay 
(1 . 1'im. ii.), and principally for such as are . of 
.the household of faith as suffer persecution; and 
for commonwealths tyrannously oppressed, inces· 
.santly should we call, that God of His mercy and 
power will withstand the violence of such tyrants. 

God's <ll'litence mMY be clwnged.-And when 
we see the plagues ()f God, :ts hunger, pestilence, 

· orwar, coming or appearlng-ti> r~ig~, thenshould 
we with lamentable voic~~ -a tid ~peJ:Iting hearts 
calltmto . God, that · it would please Ri& infinite 
Tfier.cy to withdraw ~is -hand. Wllichthing, if 
we ,do unfeignedly, He will wftliout.<loubt ,.re
voke His wrath, and, in tlie' ·midst'ofHiHury, 
think upon mercy, as we are t i:mghtjn the 
Scripture, by His irifal.lible and etern:al verity. 
As in: Exodus God &aith, • "l shall desti·oy this 
nation from the face · of the e!'rtli." And whe11 
Moses addresseth himself to pr~y for them the 
Lord proceedeth, saying, "Suffer me that I may 
utterly destroy them.'' ·' Aild then :Moses falleth 
down upon his face, and forty days coutinueth 
in prayer for the satAy of the ·people, for whom, 
at the last, he· obtained forgiveness. David, in I 
the vehement plague, lamentably called unto 
God (2 Sam. xxiv. ); and the Kiiig . of Nineveh -
saith, ·"Who can tell1 God may :tUrn-and repent, 
and cease from His fierce wrath, that we perish 
not" (Jonah iii.)- . Which examples and scrip· 
turoo are not written in vain,, but to certify us 
tl:lat GOd of His m~n native goodness will mitk 
gate His plagues, by our prayers offeredby Jesus 
Christ, although He .. hath threatened to punish, 
or is presently punishing : . which H.e testifies. by 
His own words, saying, "If I have prophesied 
against any nation or people, that they shall be 
destroyed, if they repent of their iniquity, It 
shall repent me of- the evil which I have spoken 
&gainst them" (Jer. xviii.). This I write,Ja• 
menting the great coldness Of men who, under 
such long scourges pf God, are nothing kindled. 
to prayer by repentance, .bu.t carelessly sleep in 
a wicked life, even as tho;tgh .their continuing 
wars, urgent famine, daily plagues of pestilence, 
and other contagious, insolent, . and strange 
malaclies, were not the present signs of God's 
wrath provoked by out iniqu.ities. 

A plague threatened to EngZana,-Q England, 
let thy intestine baH~e and domestic m<trder 
provoke thee to purity of life, accordh1g to the 
word . which openly hath been proclaimed in 
thee, · othe<:wise, the cUp of . the Lord'~ wrath 
thm1 shalt drink. The multitude shall not · 
escape, but shall drink the dregs, and have the 
cup brokeir upon their heads ; for ,judgment be
ginneth in the house of the Lord, and commonly ' 
the least offender is first punished, to provoke 
the more wicked to repentanc.e. But, 0 Lord, 
infinite' in mercy, if Thou shalt . punish, make 
not consummation; but cut awa1 tb;e proud and 
luxuriant. branches which bear ,not fruit, and 
preserve the commonwealt)ls of such as give 
succour and harbour to Thy. contemned messen
gers, who long have su:fiered. exile in the desert. 
And let Thy kingdom • shortly come, that sin 
may be ended, . death devoured, Thy enemies 
confounded; tl!at we Thy people, by Thy lll)l.• 

jesty delivered, may obtain everlasting joy and 
felicity through Jesus . Christ our Savour, to 
whom be all honour -and praise for ever<: Amen. 
Ha.Sten, Lord, · and tarry not. · 
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H l'!l'eajter follmvetlt a cmifessidn by John J[?wx, the most filthy burden of o~ most horrible 
1\iinister of Christ's most sacred Evangel, upon offences. Let 'l'hy love overcon1e the severitY 
the u~ath of tbatiilostvirtuous anclmo.st famous o.f Thy judgment~, even as 'it did in .gi.viilg to 
k ing, Etlward VI., Khlg ofE11gland, Franco, mHl the . world Thy only Son , Jesus, when aU man
Ireland; inwhich confession, the said John doth kind was lost, and no ·obedience was left in 
accuse no less his own offences, than tlle <;>ffenccs Aclam nor in his seed. Regenerate o~r hearts, 
of others , to be the cans~ of the away-taking of 0 Lord, by the strength . of the Holy- Ghost: 
thnt most godly prince, now reigning with Christ, convert Thou us, arid ·. We shall,b_e ""nverted: 
while w~ abide plf•gucs for our ~nthnnkfulness . work. 'l'hou in us. u,nfQigned Iepep.tnpce, and 

Ornni1)otentand everlasting God, Father of our move Thou 011r hearts to obey Thyh?lylaws. 
r ,ord J esus Christ, who by Thy eternal providence Behold our troubles and apparent ~estruction, 
<lisposcst kingdoms as seemcth best to Thy wis- and stay the sword .of Thy vengeance before it 
dom : we acknowledge and confess Thy judgments devour us. . Place above u s, 6: Lord, j:>r .Thy 
t o he righteous, in that Thou hast taken from us, great mercies' sako, . ~uc.b. a )lead, : with such 
foronringratitude, andforabusingThymost ltoly rulers and magistrates .as·- rep.r '£hy :Dame, 311l.d 
W m·d, our nnt ive king and earthly comforter. will the glory of Christ Jesus to sprea.d. Take 
Justly mayest Thou · pour forth upon us thll not from us theliglit of '£hy Evang~, and suffer 
<itterm ost of Thy plagu~a, for tltttt we have not · no pt~pistry to prevt~il in this realm. Illun.linate 
)mown tlie <lay n.nd time of onr merciful v.i •it.a- · the !wart of our sovereign lncly, Queen hbry, 
tion. We have contemned 'fhy Wo1•d; and de· with pregnant gifts of 'l'ny li9ly Ghost, and 
spi~cd 'l'hy niercies; we lmve transgressea TJ,y inflame the hearts of h~r C()Uncil)Vlth Thy true 
laws, for deceitfully have we wrought every man fear and Io\"e, R0pre~s '£hou th.e pride of those 
with our neighbour; oppression and violence we that would rebel, and rem()vefrom all hearts 
b ave I\ot abhorrerl, cllnrity l1nt.h not appeiil'ecl the contempt of 'fhy Word. Let not our enemies 
among us, as our profession requireth; We rejoice at om· destrubtio!, ll)ltlook Th~1 to the" 
have little regarded the voices of Thy prophets ; honour of 'l'hy own name, . 0 Lor/, anrl let Thy 
'l'hy threntenings we have esteemed vanity and Gospel he preached with boldnesS in this realm. 
wind, So that in us, as of ourselves, rests If 'Iily justice must punish, then punish• om 
l'lothing WOl'thy of 'l'hy mercies, for all :we found bodies with the rod of Thy mercy. Bttt • . Q 
frnitleso, even the·princes wi th tho prophets as Lord, let us Dever revolt, nor turn back to idol· 
withel'cd trees, apt nnclmcet to be burned in the atry again. Mitigate the hearts of those -that 
tire of 'J'hy eternal displeasure. persecute us, and let us not faint under the 

13\lt, 0 Lord, behold 'l'hy own mercy and cross of our Saviour ;ebut assist us with the Holy 
kin<lness, that Th'!u maycst p m•ge and remove Ghost, even to tlw end. 

JOHN JEWELL, D.D., 
BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

1522-1571. 

CHALLENGE SERMON AT ST PAUL'S 
CROSS, ON THE HOLY COMMUNION 
AND THE MASS." 

ST PAUL, after he was once appointed out by 
Gocl to be His chosen vessel, to cal'ry His name 
among all people, having occasion to make his 
abo~e for aJong time in the city of CcMnth, 
bog~ii th~re to. i11struct the :peopl~, to draw 
thom from the follies and errors tlrnt they and 
their fathers . had lqng lived. in aforetime, and to 
lead t11em to the Gospel of .Qhrist; \Vhich then 
.Gael of His mercy had newly showed unto the . 

~ 1 Cor: xl. -23. First preached ~t St ~ani'~ Cros.• 
ifo,·em~b'el; 20, .~559, aft,e_r-Wa~£lS __ eXpantlecr anfl pre:tcl) ~,l 
at Court, March 17, 1560, and ii!Soon.March 31st. I t 
prO~lnced o.n in1mcns'e sensation; · 

world. And therewithal he delivered an to them 
the sacrament, or holy mystery of ·christ's J:,ast 
Supper, to be practised and-.continued a mongst 
them ns t\ most · certain pledge and ·testiiilin'ly of 
the same. · · · 

l3ut after that tbr(iughthe wickedness r;>f the 
Jews he was d1iven to depart thence, and to sail 
into Syria, the false p~o~hets, ll!enJull of pride 
and vain-glory,. taking occasio11. at his absence, 
sought means to tliscreclit "'l,lats<;>ever he had 
taught or done : and causell the .people not mil~ 
to 1uislike the Gospel of Christ, that they had. 
receivedat St Paul's hand; but als!>. to. missense 
the sacraments • . For as 'touching 'the Gospel, 
they were fallen from: it -;nto··sti'ndry.great •:a;,(l 
horrible lieresies coucerni:lig . the =resuri:ection, 
and other special J)?ints· ol Ohrist's rellgloti. 

. And as tou:clling ·the sa:cr~roents;',.wh.ereas St 
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· l>a-un~a api)ointed them the holy mysteries of (as afore in the time of da1·k;,ess) a.nd 
~i1e "bfe~king of Christ's body, and shed.dmg-of \vilfu!Iy; _ . . • 

,. 'H18:·blo9d, th_a(they-should all ea.t and driiJ.k Yet there 'are some that whisper in corners, 
... together with fear and re-\·ererice in remembrance tlwt the mass is_ a blessed and a catholic thing, 
' of His de'athil.ii\lpasSion, andso-cleave tog~ther ·and that, the' hoiy communion, whic:t' nowGod 
, In brotl\et~y \lh!!r~t)', as being all the , members , of His great mercy hath restored to us, is wicked 
<>fou~ ~oiy, they forgetting the YetYU~e and_ in~ and schismatical; and therefore they murmur 

-. · s~it\ltionttliereof, made SIIHtll accotint•of,OhriWs agaftist it, therefore theyrefrain it; .and will not 
'de!(~h; took eaqh man to himselfseve~a:lly )lis come to it. - ._ . . · 
iiwh ·supper, despised their _poor brethren, rent · 0 merciful God, wliowould thinl< there could 
ana divided the Church of God, and sbmaMthe be so much wi1ful11ess)n the .heart of man1 
'holy sacrament of love and charity to serve· them 0 Gregory! 0 Augustine! 0 Uierom I 0 Oh!J'· 
;as ius!:'uinent of discord and disstmsion. sostom 1 .0 Leo! 0 Dionyse I 0 Anacletus! 0 

-Therefore sO.ith St Paul unto them; "Shall I Sixtus! 0 Paul! () Ch1·ist I if we be deceived 
·praise' you for thus doin·g! in this thing surely herein, ye are they that luive deceived us: you 

· 'l iliay·ilotpraise you;· for I see ·yout Congr~ga. have taught 1ls these' sclliS!lls.and divisions; ye 
~iol}s_and c81nmon meetings are not .-to tlie :better, have taught us these h~resies. · 
bufto-the 'vorse." -- -- --_ - · · Thus ye ordered th~ holy communion in your 
_:. Fo;·. a: redress hefeo:f he eallilth t)le1n _back to time; the same we repeived,at· your h:tud, and 

, the first ·original, and to the institup,on-of Christ, ·have faithful!)' delivered jt unto iJ,~ people-. 
from whence . they were faJ1en. "For I,'.' saith And that ye may the more ma,veLat the wilful
tie, "being amongst you, • deliver~d you none ness of such men, they s\8-nd: this dfl.,f against so 
Qther thing than that I had received of the Lord: . mimy old fathers, . so .. many. doctors, so many 

• That. thl.ng He thougit meetest fQr Yl)>i; antl "xamples of the primitive Qhurch, so ma11ifest 
. theref(9te wi~h the same ought yb11 also .to be and so plain words of theHoly8cri;ptures; and yet 
'Contented. " •, have they herein not one fathel', not one doctor, 

.• ~hils St Paul, that the Corinthiaris niighf the not On1J a.l!owed example of the prhnitive Ch1trch, 
better .understand that they had irreverently, to make for them. And when I say no. one, I 
miss'ensed the Lord's Supper,. ' and be the more -speak not this in veliemency of. spii'it, or heat of 
willing to redress the sarne, _laid Christ's first talk, but even as before God, by the way of 

-institution before theificyes as o. tru.-, patt!lrn, simplicity and tl'1lth, lest any of yoa should 
whereby the sooner they might r edress ·it. haply be deceived, and think there )s .. inor(j · 
"Look;" saith he, "whdt · thing I. received of weight in the othet· side; than in conchtSion 
tl1e Lotd; the same thing I ~livered <iver 'faith- there shall be foun.d. :And the~~fo;re once again 
fully unto you. I gave you not -any fancy or I say, Of all thewords of the Holy Scriptures, 
deyice of mine o;vn; but that thirigonly 'that of all the examples of the primitive Church, of 
'Christ ]lad . before delivered me. 1'his rule . _is all the old fathel's, of all the ancient doctors, in 
i!ifalli)J~¢. Hereby your doings may best he these ca1)ses they have not one. 
ti'ied/' · This I jttdge to be _the very true mean- Here the matter itself that I -have now in hand 
1ing o:('these words of St Paul. N0w, foras~nuch puttethme in remembrance of certain things that 
asinthislast age of the world the sarp,e holy I uttered unto you, to the same purpose, at my 
:.Sacrament, or mystery of Christ's Last Supper, last beiugin this place . . 1 remember I laid out 
'had been likewise stained with divers foul-abuses; then here before you a number of things, that 

-•.and speciii:lly .for that, notwithstanding-it hath are now in controversy, _\vhereunto ouradversariea 
: ,. ,pleas-ed Almighty God -of His great -mercy in will not yield. And I said, perl,aps bolclly, as it 

these our d_ays , to remov~ away all such · de- might then seem to some J!Ien, but as I myself, 
formities, and to I;estore agaxh -the- siuiie ,hely and the- learned of. our adversaries themselves, 

·- mysteries , to the first original, yet there be do -well _know, sincerely and truly, that none of 
divers that wilf11Ily remain in ignorance; ;and allthe!Jl that this day stand against us are able, 
not only -b'e unthankful unto Alrilighty: God for or shall ever be able, te prove agairist us a.uy one 

' ·.1.- His great benefits,. but also ta~e ple(l.sure in of all those points, either by the Scriptures, or 
• . tl1e errors wherein they have ofl()ng time been l>y example of the primitive Church, or bythe 

train eel; and that not only the ;poor and igno· old. doctors, or by the ancient general councils. 
:rm1t, but also the rich, and such as. should he Since that time it hath beenreported in places, 

.. • l.carn~d and know God; lhave th<lnght -it good that I Spake then more than I was aple to justify 
t'h~r;efoi·e. ~t tllis time •• to sta.nd ·the longer upon •- and make good. Bowbeit, these reports wer~ 
tl1e .same words of St Paul, that we may the only .made iu corners, ancl therefore ot1ght the 
·-more clearly seethe first imtitution of the holy less to troul)le me. But if my sayings had been 
·Ractament, and how far. in these latter-days we so weak, a1id mtght so eMily have been reproved, 
have skayed -froil'F it; It was to be hoped, for- I marvelthat the parties never yet came to thl'l 
;~~smi.ich as the glOl'ious light of the Gospel of light, to take the advantage. For my promise 

- - cChrist is now so mightily and- so far spread was, and that openly here before yon nll, that if .r nbroad, that no mauwould .lightly miss his way I any man were able to _prove · the coub-iwy, J 
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woulclyiehl and su'bsol'ih~ to Jliril., ~.~d he should 
depart with the victory. · . . .. · 

Loath 1 am to trouble yort with rehearsal of 
such things as F h~Ye. spoken before; and .yet, 
'because the case so require~h, I _shall d~sire Yotl 
that have already>h.ear.d m<Otohear .the mor.e 
with me in this be!lalt: .. J3etterit were to trouble 
your ears. with_ twice lre~iug. of one thi~g, than 
to betray thpjrrJth of God. The words that I 
then spak~, · a,s near .as I can call them to mind, 
were these.: "If l!ny learned man of all our ad· 

• versaries, or if all'the learned men that be alive, 
'be able tiJhring iiny one sufficient sentence out of 
any olrl catholic d()ctor or father, or out of any 
old general council, or out of the Holy Scriptures 
of God, or any one example of the primitive 
ChtJrch, wl1eroby it may be ·c1early and plainly 
I'roved, that there was any private mass in the 
whole world at that time, for the space of six 
·hundred years after Christ; or that there was· 
"then any communion ministered unto the people 

• ~m.der one kind ; or that the people had their 
()Otmnon prayers then in a strllJlge tongue, that 
tlrey unclet•stood not; or that the Bishop of 
Home· was then called • a universal bishop, or 
tlie head of the t:niversal Church ; or that the 
people was then taught to believe that Christ's 
body is really, substantially, corporally, car. 
nally, or nat.mally in the sacrament; or that 
His body is or may be in a thousand places, 
or more, at one time ; or that the priest did 
then hol<l up the sacrament over his h~ad; or 
that the people did then fall down and worship 
it with godly honour; or that the sacrament 
was then, or ought now to be, hanged up under a 
canopy; or that in the sacrament, after the words 
·of consecration, there remaineth only the acci. 
dents ancl shows, without the substance of bread 
and wine; or that the priest then clivided tlre sacra· 
·ment in three parts, and afterward received him
self all alone; oi'that whosoever had said the sacra· 
meut is a figure, a pledge, a token, or a remem
bmuceofChrist's body, h:~d thereforebeenj11dged 
for a heretic; ot' that it was lawful then to have 
thirty, twenty, fifteen, ten, or five masses said 
in one. church in one day ; • or that images were 
then set up in the churches, to the intent the 
people might worship them ; or that the lay 
people was then forbidden to read the Word of 
God in their own tongue: If any man alive were 
a1Jl<l to prove any of these articles, hy any one 
clear or plain clause or sentence, either of the 
Scriptures, Ol' ()f the old doctors, or of any old 
general conncil, or b)" any example of w~ primi
tive C:!mrch1 1 promi:;ed then that I would give 
over a!td suhsc~i]Je unto l1im." 

~herefore, besid,e. alljha~ ~have said already, 
I wtll say further, and yet 11othing so much as 
might be said, If any one of all our adversaries 
be able clearly and plainly t<.> prove, by such 
authority of the Scriptures, the old cloctors, a))(l 
councils, as I said before, that it was then I a wfn! 
lor the priest to pron6unqe "the words of couse-

cr<ttion closely and in silence to himself, or th&t 
the priest had t1ten authority to offer up Oltrist 
unto His Fatl1er, or to communicate and receive 
the sacrament for another as they de~, ()rtoapJ!lY 
the virtue of Christ's death and passion toanr 
man by the mean of the mass; or that itwa~jthell 
thought a sound doctrine to teach ~he. people 
that the mass, ~x ope'i'e ope'i'ato, that i9!'eve11 for 
that it is said and .done, is able .to remove O.J1Y 
part of our -sin ; orthat then any ChristillJl man 
called the sacrament his Lord and God ; or that 
the people was then taught to believe that tht 
body of Christ remaineth in the sacratlleut as 
long as the accidents of the bread • remain there 
without corruption ; or that a mouse, or any otlier 
worm or beast, may eat the body of Christ (for 
so some of our adversaries. have said and taught}; 
or that when Chri"t said, Iloc est CO'i'pUS meum, 
this word hoc pointeth not the bread, but indi
vidiu?n vagum, as some of them say ; ot that the 
accidents, dr forms, • or shows of bread. and wine 
be the sacra:lnents of Christ's body and blood, 
and not rather the very breacl and wine itself; or 
that the sacrament is a siin or token of the body • 
of Christ that lieth hidden underneath it ;eor that 
ignorance is the mother and cause dt the devotion 
and obedience-these be the highest mysttjfies 
and greatest keys of their religion, .and without 
them their doctrine can never be main.tained and 
stand upright. 

Thus th<~ people of Cod is deceived a.ud mocked, 
and instead of precious stones, driven to take 
counterfeits. For, I !!!;sure you, brethren, in tho 
time of .Peter and. •J·amcs, neither was there any 
man that ever • heard the name of mass (for 
missa was neve'r named until four hundred years 
after Christ, and yet then was it no private mass 
neither, .but a communion), nor yet were the 
pieces and pa1·ts of the mass, as we in our time 
have seen them, set together. And what mass 
could that be, that as yet had neither her own 
name nor her parts 1 Bnt forasmuch as they 
affirm so constantly that St James sa.id mass at 
Jerusalem, and whatsoever it were that he said, 
will needs have it called by the name of a mass; 
let us compare their.mass and StJames's mass 
both together. St James said his mass in the 
common tongue, as the people might understand 
him; they say their .. mass in .a· strange Latin 
tongue, that the people should not; ].{now what 
they mea.n. St James spake. on,J;.the words. of 
consecration ~isti~ctly ~~d plainly; they in their 
mass suppress the sa~e. words, and keep them 
close. St James In his ma~s ministered the 
communion t;nto the people; they in their mass • 
receive themselves aU _alone. • St James in his 
mass ministered the sacrament· unto the people 
under l>oth kinds ; they in their mass minister 
the sacrament unto the people in one kind only. 
St James in his mass preached and. set forth the 
death ·of Christ ; they in their_ mass have only 
a nnm her of dumo gestures and ceremonies. 
which they themselves understand not, and make 

-------------~~------------------------=-------~ 
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:lll~ :was fullofknowledge; their ma§s is fuli of alter or change sao<raments. J~od . wilL not he 
• iglio:rance. Stjames's mass was full of con sola- worsbipved after our phantasies,- a11d therefore 

_tfonX their mass js full ofsuperstition. When so ofteiitimes He cllargeth usin;the -Scriptures, 
·st J anills .said mass, the people re,sort~d to Nor~, jaciet-is • quo{l bd,'(I;U1Jl,- vicletur ' in oculi$ 
.reeeiv:e. tlte$acrament; ·when they say,massj ,the vestris-")'e sh~JI~n~t q,atha._t thiii!; th# seemeth 
. p,e()~re. ~esort!lth to look upon . only and tq behold good to -you ip." )'our o>.yp: sig~t; ·•• ye ~hall not 
. th~ sa~l!M-m~!lt. _ And to conclude, lilt Jail.les in turn neither to th.e J~f~,h~"t.tt 'l':?r to the right, 

.ll~ - ~aps had • Christ'~ institution; tl) e;r, in butwhr.it thipg soeyer Ibtd ypu do, that only 
t~~ir mass, have well n~aJ; n.6thin!: else but shall ye do._ You;rtllougl).t~ ])~ll,()~my thoughts; 

Iil~n'siuvention •• ·•·· ••·· · · ··•· _ ._ .. ·· neither_ be , yoqr •'\'!tYS mr ~a):~s . fo~·,as far ·as 
.. . Such ,difference yemay see between StJames's heaven isfcolli the ·earth·; '<ir ' t!fe east from the 
masnnd theirs . . Oh th_at St Paul were now alive west, so . far off ,;be yo\11' thoJights ·from: my ' 

.. and saw the behaviour and ord'e; of the. priests at thoughts, and -your wayg' froin 'iilf ~ay's, saith · 
t'lleir mass I Thiil.k yethat he woul<Uake it the Lord. It is a clangeroils .' th,\ng' fo.r ~.mortal · 
and account it forthe.Lord's Supper?-.- When he man to control or find fault with -tlie ·-wis<lom9t 

\,had espied> but one fa\llt in :the hoiy communion the immortal God. . - - : .. ·• J'"> . -
amongst the Corinthians, straightway he rebuked TertulliaJ1, ·an old father of the .Church,sh(}~eth 
them, and called them backto Christ's institu- us J lie wilfulness of man's heart; after.It hath 
tion •. : ''This,'' .said he, "T J,'eceived of.the Lord, once enterprised to presume a ·little. against 

... and the same T gave over u}lto you." God's truth and ordil}ance: i'radu'l" scripturas 
. . But)fh_e saw the disorder that'\~~ p.a,ve ~een, jaciun,t, ut post . audacius coritra . sc'l"iptura_~, 
"'ollld he not be_ moved as much a~ainst u.s now . jaciant. ''First,'' _-·•. saith he,' ,"tb.ey attemJ,Jt . 

• . as .. he -was ~ometime ·against . the CqriJithia~s 1 somewhat h.e.side the . Script~res~ to the intent 
'\V oulhe !l4lt J?Ull us~ack to the iiJ,stitutiQn of that afterward they may ga*er coliiage .a.nd 
Oh.tist as he flid theiD. 1 • . Would [le not say unto boldness to do contra1·y to the $criptur~s." < .1\,t · 
11"• "Did I ever teach you to minister the ca'm' the end they, proceed .as far as th~ Sc~iqes and . 

- ,munion to the J?eople i!l one kind 1 Did I ever Pharisees that, for maintenance of their o\\•n tra-. _ . 
teach you to say maas, ·or to-receive ·the-sacra- ditions, d'espised and. bnike the commandments. · 
ment for the j>eop1~1 ·•· Didi ever teach you. the of God. For redress therein there is .no better 

, idle follies of your can()nl Did I ever teach you way than to 'rollow St Paul's counsei here,.arid .tO 
to offer up _the SonolGod uutoHis ·Fathed haverecoursetoGod'sHolyWord. · ._. · 
Did .I ever teach yim loy other · J?ropitiatory St Ambrose saith-Interrogemus Pet'I"'IJI/11,: 
sacrifice for si11 than that •. @hrlst once offered in,terrogemus Paulum; · si verum volumus in-
UJ?on th_e cross1 . Did leverteacllyou to minister vtmire-" If we will find out the .' truth, and be 
~he . J:.ord's SuJ?per wherein the J?eople shpuld J?Ut out of doubt," saith St Ambrose, "let us 
)lathing else but look upon. and behold yoilr hearken what Peter and PaulwilLsay unto .us." 

. do4!g~~ without any kind of ,kn!Jwledge or. com· St Cyprian • saith----J{inc sc'\ismata oriuntur, 
fotf1 .. Did I ever.teachyoll toli,Ct the sacrament quia caput n,on quceri~ur, ct a_d fonten.•. non 
over your head 1 Did l ever teaqh the peoJ?le t6 redit>tr, et cq3lestis magistri pri£cepta .non ser· 

:fall down thereunto, and to worship they know vantur,_," Hereof,'~: saith .. S_t Cypl"ian, ''arise 
not what 1 Be these the things that I delivered schisms and · divisions, 'tor that 1'fe se.ek. not to 
you 1 Be-these the things that I received of the the head, nor have recourse to the spriil.g, nor 

~· :r:ord 1" This would St Paul say llnto us if- he keep the commandments of the heavenlyl\!aster;" 
were now alive, Thlis would he reprove us, and Tertullian saith-Hrec ratio cO'fl,fra ·· oin·l'!e-1i1. 

. call·uno the standard and origmal of the first lui-re_sirnvalet, h,oc ver1tm est, quodpr-imum}'ltit~'· 
appointing ofth~ holy sacrament. · "This reason,'' saith he, "is_able to confoim<l 

Our own invelitions imd phantasies wherewith all mannet of heresies. That thing is -true that ' 
we .had fi]Jed the. mass were .so many and so was first appointed." . 
gross, that ~hey quite covered and. shado,ved _the Oh that our adversaries, and. e.lj. they that stancl 

·death of ·Christ, and . th~ holy. mysteries of our in defence of the mass this · day, ·would content 
· salvati()n; 'l'herefofe )Ve (Jould not truly say, themselves to be. judged by this rule! Oh that, 
''These things PauLdeUveJ:ed 'unto us, or . the_se in all the controversies that lie between us and 
thingp Paul received of the L()rd:•• them, they would remit the J~dgment unto God's 

• . _ ~Yhe'rllfore, good J?eople, and dearly beloved Word I So should we soon agree and join to
brethren; forasmuch as . we ' see tlierii~ have beimi gether ; so . should we ·delive• ·nothing llnto the 
great and evident abuses and errors iri the ·people but that we have received at God's hand. 
mass, so J?lain and so manifest, that' no man :And iNhere be any het'e that have had, or yet 
that hath reas9n, and will co~der them, can have any good 'opinion of the Il.lass, I beseech you 
deny it; let us followthecounsel _ofSt Paul, let for God's sake, · even as --~e -tender your own 
us · return to the ordinance. of Christ, unto the salvation, suffer not yourselves wilfully to be led 
true standard that cannot fail us. away, run not bliil.dly to your own confusion. 

As it ia not in the power of man to appoint Think with yourselves, it was not for nought 
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tlmt so many of your brethren rather sutl'ered 
themselves to die, and to abide all manner qfex. 
tremity and cruelty, than they )Vould be par
takers of that thh~g that you reckon to be so 
holy. Let their c1eath, let their ashes, let their 
blood, that was so abu.ndantly shed before your 
eyes, somewhat prevail with you, ancl J1lOVe you. 
Be not ruled by J'otir wilful affections. Ye have 
u good zeal and mind towards God; have it 
nceoNling unto the knowledge of God. 'rhe 
Jews had a zeal of God, and yet they crucifie<l 
the Son of Goll Search the • Scriptltres ; there 
t)b ·1ll yo rind everlasting life. 'l'here shall yo 
!earn to judge yourselves, and your own doings, 
tllaG ye be not judged of the ljord. If ever it 
lmppen you to be present again at the mass, 
think 1mt thus with yourselves·-\¥hat make I 
here'! What profit have I of my doings 1 I hear 
nothing; I understand nothing; I am ta11ght 
nothing; I receive nothing. Christ lmcle me· 
t.nke; I take nothing. Christ bade me eat; I 
e:•t 11othiug. Christ bade me drink; I drink 

nothing. Is this the institution of Christ ! Is 
this the Lo~d's Supper 1 Is this the right us!!' of 
tlw holy mysteries t Is this it that p,ml de
livered unto me 1 Is this it that ];'ani rec.eived of 
the Lonl 'I Let us say but thus U!ltO ourselves. 
and no doubt Go.d of His mercy "Will ope)l. our 
hearts ; we shall see our errors, and content Ql)f· 
selves to be ordered by the yrisdon1.of .(}o<l; to 
do that God wi\l have.ns to do; to believe.that 
God will have us• to.l,Jelieve; to worship tbat(}od 
will have us worship. So shall we h~ve comfort 
of the holy mysteries; so shall \\'e receive the 
fruits of Clll'i"t's death; so shall we be paW;akcrs 
of Christ's body ancl bloocl; so shall Christ truly 
dwell in us, aml we in Him ; so slmll all error 11e 
taken from us; so ~hall we join ~ll together in 
God's truth ; so shall we all be ab\il with one 
heart and one spirit to know and to glorify the 
only, the true, aml tho living God, and His only 
l>egotten Son, Jesus Christ,. to ;vhom ~oth, wit:h 
the Holy Ghost, be an ho11our and glory fQr eV<Jr 
and ever, Ait'!en, 

• . 
• • 

RICHARD HOOKER. 
• 

1554·1600. 

THE CERTAINTY AND PERPE'l'UITY OF 
~'AI'l'H IN 'l'HE ELJW1'. * 

WE lw.ve seen in the opening of this clause wbich 
coneerneth the weakness of the prophet's faith, 
1irt;t, what things they are Whereunto the faitl1 
of souncl lJeUevers doth assent; secondly, wl~erc· 
foro nil m.en assent notthcr<mnto ;· nnd thirdly, 
why they tlmt clo, dO it many times with smo.U 
assurnHce. Now bec;ms~ nothing can be so 
truly SJlokcn hut th1·ongh misundcrsta11(1ing it 
may lJc dejlraved ; therefore, to prevent, if it be 
possible, all misconstructioJl in this cause, where 
a s1nallerror cr,lu.lOt:l'ise but with gTeat daiJgcr, 
it is perhaps needful, ere we come to the fourth 
poiltt, tllat something be >1clded to that which 
!u1th been alrJiatly spoken concerning the third. 

'l'hat mcre.ntttural men do neither know nor 
nclmowlec1ge the thil1gs of God, we do not 
marvel, because they are spiritually to be dis
cerned ; but they in whose hearts the ligl1t of 
grace doth shine, they that are taught of God, 
why are they so weak in faith 1 why is their 
assenting to the law so scrupulous-so much 
mingled with fear ancl wavering 1 It scemeth 
strange that ever they should imagine the law 
to fail. It cannot seem strange if we weigh the 
reason. If the things w llich we believe be con-

-x- ["Therefore the law is slacl~ed, and judgment doth 
never JOforth" (Hnbak. i. 4)]. Whether the prophet 
Hf\b:\hkuk, by admitting this cogitation into his min1l 
"The Jmv doth fail,,, did th€reby show himself at~ 
nnhellr~YPt. 

sidered in themselves, it may tmly he said til at 
faith is more certain than any science; ThC\t. 
which we know, eithe:ll by sense, or by infallible 
<lemonstration, is llllt so certain as the principles, 
articles, and conclusions of Christian falth. 
Concerning which we. nmst note, that there is ;\ 
Certainty of Evidence and a Certainty of A<l· 
hereJ;lce. Certainty of Evidence we call that, 
when the mind doth assent unto this or that, 
not because it is tnte in itself, but because tho 
truth is clear, hecflU,Se itjs manifest unto tw. 
Of things • in tl1emselves •most certain,. exc9pt; 
they be also most evide)lt, our persuasion is not 
so assured as it is of things more evident, 
althongh in themselves they 1Je less certain, It 
is as sure, if not surer, that there be spirits, ;:~.s 
that there be men; hut we he more .assurecl of 
these than of them, because these are more 
evident. The truth of som~ things is so evident 
that no man which heareth them can doubt or 
them: as. when we hear that '.'a pm·t of any
thing is less than the whole," the mind is 901)· 

strained to say, This is true. If it were so in 
matters of faith, then, as ,.n men have eqqccl 
certainty of this; so no believer should he more • 
scrup!llous and dolJ.btfJ11 t'han [tnq.the}' .... 1311tt~e 
rind the contrary.. The ang'el~ .~lld.spirHs[).l tl1~ 
righteo\18 in heaven have certaiJ1ty lllost evident 
of tllings spiritual; . b~t .this. they haye by }he 
light of glory. That which \V() s~e py tlwli~l'~ 
of gr(lce, though it )Je in<leed. tpc>re e~rtai]1, y~t 
is it not to us so eviclently c~rtf!in,as th~t which 
sense or the light of nature \\'ill not snif<ll' a m.an 
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to doubt of. l"Too:fs are vain and frivolous, Some show, although no soumlness of ground, 
except they be more • certain than is the thing there is, which may be alleged for the defence of 

•proved: and do we not see how the Spirit every- this s1lpposed perfection in certainty touching 
where in the Scripture proveth matters of faith, matters of our faith; as first, that Abraham did 
laboureth to confirm .us in. the things which we believe and d()Ubted not; secondly,· that the 
believe, by things whereof we have se11sible Spirit which God hath given us to no other end, 
knowledge j • I •• conclude, therefore, that we but only to assllre us that we are the sons of 
have less oe(t~inty ofevidence 9oncerning things God, to embolden us to call upon Him asour 
be+ieved, tl1an concerning ~ensible or • naturally Father, to open our eyes, and to make the truth 
perceived ..•. Of these who doth doubt. at . any of things believed evident unto our minds, is. 
time! .•.•• Of them, at some •time, who .. doubteth much mightier i!l operation than the. common 
not 1 .I will not here allege the sundry qonfes- light of natur~, whereby we discern sensible 
si?ns of !he perfectest that have lived upon earth things : . wherefore we must needs be more sure 
conceming their great imperfectio!ls this way· of that we believe, than of that we see; • '-te must 
whrch.if I did, I should dwell too long upon a needs be more certain of the mercies of God in 
mattex sufficiently known by every faithful man Christ Jesus, than we are of the light of the 
that dothkn~w himself. when it shineth upon our faces. 

The other, which we call the Certainty of To that of Abraham, "He did not doubt" 
Adherence, is when the hoort doth cleave and [(Rom. iv. 20) ov o~<Kple?J T1/ cbno-Tia.]; I answer, 
stick unto that which jt doth believe. This this negation doth not exclude all fear, all doubt
c~rtaintyjs gr~ater in us.t]Ian the other. The ing, but only that which.cannot stand withtrn.e 
reasou is. this : . the fait!). of a ChrTstian doth faith; ·• Itfreeth Abraham from doubting through 
apprehend th~ words ofthe law, the promises of intldelity, not from doubting through infirmity; 
~od, n()t only as tl'l\~t but also as good; and from the doubting of unbelievers, not of weak be
th9refpr~, eve~ then '\Vhe~ ~he evidence which he lievers; from such a doubting as that whereof the 
hath of the tr~th. is so small that it grieveth prince of Samaria is attainted, who hearing the 
him J,o feel his weakness in assenting thereto, promi~e of sudden plenty in the midst of extreme 
yet Is t!).ere in him. such a sure adherence unto dearth, answered, "Though the :Lord would make 
that which he. cloth but. faintly a!ld fearfully windows in heaven, were it possible so to come ta 
believe, tha,t his spirit having once truly tasted pass 1" (2 Kings vii.· 2). But that Abraham was 
the heavenly sweetness thereof, all the world is not void of all clouhtings, what need. we. any 
notable quite and clean to remove him from it; other proof than the plain evidence of his own 
but he strivethwith himsel! to hope against all words (Gen. xvii. 17) 'I 
reasouofbelieving, being settlM with Job upon The reason .which is taken from the •powerof 
this UJ11llOYable. resolution, "Though God kill the Spirit were effeetual, if God did work like a 
me, I will not give over trusting in Him" (Job natural agent, as the fire cloth inflame, and the 
xiii .. 15). For wh:y- 1 this lesson remaineth for sun enlighten, according to the uttermost ability 
ever ilnprintecl in hiln, ''It is good for me to which they have to bring forth their .effects. 
cleave unto God" (Psalmlxxiii. 28). •• •.. .• But. the incomprehen.sible 'Yisdom of God.doth 

'Now the minds of all. men being so d.arkened limit the effects of His power to such a measure 
as they are with the foggy damp .of original as seemeth best unto Himself. Wherefore He 
co~ption,it cannotbe that anY man's heart worketh that certainty in all, whic!). sufliceth 
living should be either so en1ightened in th.e abunclantlytothe.irsalvation.in thelifeto come; 
knowlelilge, or so established. in the love of that but in none so great as attaineth in this life unto· 
wherein his salvation. standeth,.as to ])e perfect, perfection. Even so, 0 L.orcl, it hath pleased 
neither clo11bting nor shrinking at all. If any Thee ; even so it is best and fittest for us, that 
such were, what cloth let why that man should feeling still our own infirmities, we may no 
not be justified by his own inherent righteous- longer breathe than pray, Adjwoa, l)omin~ 
ness 1 •• Fol' righteousness inherent, being per- ["Help, Lord, our incredulity" (Mark ix. 24)]. 
f~ct, '\Vill justify.. And perfect faith is a part of Of the third question, this I hope will suffice, 
perfect righteousness inherent; yea, a principal . being added unto that which hath been thereof 
J).art, the roonmd-the-ID1\thBroJ~111.tthe:rest:-so- -atready svoken. The fourth question resteth, 
that if the fruit of every tree be such as the root and so an end of this point. 
is, faith being perfect, as it is if it be not at all That which cometh last of all in this first 
~JJingled, with distrust and fear, what .is there to branch to be consiclered: concerning the weakness 
exclude other Christian. virtues .f¥om the like of the prophet's faith, "Whether he clicl by this 
perfections 1 And then what need we the very thought, The lavJ doth jail, quench the 
righteousness of Christ 1 His garment is super- Spirit, fall from faith, and show himself an un
fluous : .we may be honourably clothed with our believer or no'!" 'l'he question is of moment ; 
own rol1es if it be thus. But let· them beware the repose and tranquillity of infinite souls doth 
who challenge to themselves a strength w]Jieh depend upon it. The prophet's case is the case 
they have not, lest they lose the comfortable of many; which way soel'er we cast for him, the 
support of that weakness which indeed they have. same way it passeth for all others. If in hin1 
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this cogitation did extingttish grace, why the 
like th~11ghts in us sho11ld not . take the like 
effects, there is no cause. .Forasmuch the!efore 
as the matter is weighty, •• dear, and. precious, 
which w~ ·have .In h!l,nd, it .1lehoy.eth • us with 
S? mnch the greater. cha,riuess t() <wa4e. thrl)ttgh 
it, taking special l!eed both.whtW we buihl, and 
whereoii1Ve build, tbt if our building be pearl, 
ottr fo~ndation be not· stubble ; . if the doctrine 
we teach be full of •. comfort and consolation, the 
ground )Vh~reupou w(l gather .it be sure : other
wise we shall not save but deceive both ourselves 
and others. In this we .. know \Ve are not de
ceived, .• neither can w~ deceive you, when we 
teach that the. faith where"by ye are sanctifiecl 
cannot fail ; it c\id not in the prophet, it shall 
not in yo)l. If it beso, let the difference be 
shown between the condition of un belimrs 
and bis, in thiR or. in the .like imbecility and 
weakness. There was. in Habakk11k that whic)l 
St John doth call '' the seed of God" (1 John ii. 
9), meaning thereby the First Grace which God 
poureth into .the hearts.of them that are incor~ 
P?rated into. CllrisL; .which having received, if 
because it is an adversary to sin, we do therefore 
think we sin not both otherwise, and also by 
distrustful and doubtful apprehending of that 
which we ought steadfastly to believe, surely we 
do hut deceive ourselves. Yet they which are of 
God do not sin either in this, or in anything, 
any SJteh sin as doth quite extil1gnish grace, 
clean cut them oJf from Christ J csus ; because 
the "seed of God" abideth in them, and doth 
shield them from receiving any irremediable 
wouncl. '!'heir faith, when it is at the strongest, 
is. but weak; yet even then when it is at the 
weakest, so strong, that utterly it never faileth, 
it never perislwth altogether, no, not in them 
who think it extinguished.in themselves. There 
are for whose sakes I dare not deal slightly in 
this cause, sparing that labour which must be 
bestowed to make it plain. Men in like agonies 
unto this of the prophet I-I a bakkuk's are through 
the extremity of grief many times in judgment 
so confounded, that they find not themscl ves in 
themselves. For that which dwelleth in their 
hearts they seek, they make diligent search and 
inquiry. It abideth, it worketh in them, yet 
still they ask where; still they lament as for a 
thing whicll.. is past finding : they mourn as 
Rachel, and refuse to be comforted, as if that 
were not which indeed is, and as if that which is 
not were; as if they did not believe when they 
do, and as if they did despair when they do not. 
Which in some I grant is but a melancholy 
passion, proceeding only from that dejection of 
mind, the cause whereof is the body, and by 
bodily mearcs can be taken away. But where 
there is no such bodily cause, the mind is not 
lightly in this mood, but by some of these three 
occasions: one, that judging by comparison 
either by . other men, or with themselves at 
some other time more strong, they think imper-

fection to be a plain deprivation, wealmess to be· 
utter want of faitl1. 

Another cause is, t1ey often mistake ono thing 
for another. St Paul wishing well to the Church • 
of Rome prayeth for them after this sort: "The 
God of hope fill you with all joy of believing" 
(Rom. xv. 15). Hence an error groweth, when 
men in heaviness of spirit suppo!lll they lack 
faith, because they find not the sugar~d joy and 
delight which indeed doth accompany faith, but 
so as a separable accident, as a thing that may 
be removed from it; yea, there is a cause why it 
shoultl be removed, The light would ~ever be 
so acceptable, were it not for that usual inter
course of darkness, ~l'oo much honey doth ti.u·n, 
to gall; and too much joy, even spiritually, 
would make ns wantons. HappieJO. a great deat 
is that man's case, whose soul by inward desola·· 
tion is humbled, than he whose heart is through 
abundance of spiritual delight lifted up and 
exalted above measure. Better it is sometimes• 
to go doven into the pit with him, who, be. 
holding darkness, and bewailing the loss of· 
inward joy aml consolation, crieth from the 
bottom of the lowest llell, "My God, jOY Gotf, 
why hast Thou forsaken me 1" 4t'salm xxii. 1), 
than continually to walk arm.in-arm with 
angels, to sit as it were in Abraham's b~som, 
and to have no thought, no cogitation, but "1 
th:mk my God it is not with me as it is with 
other men" (.Luke xviii. 11). No, God will 
have them that shall walk in ligllt to feel now 
ami then what ft is t., sit in t.he slmtlow of death. 
A grieved spirit. therefore, is no a1·gument of a 
fo.ithless mind. 

A thirtl occasion of men's m!Hjudging them
selves, as if they wore fn.ithleos when they ara· 
not, is they fasten their cogitaLions nvon the 
distrustful suggestim1s of tho flesh, whereof find· 
ing great abundance in themselves, they g:tther 
thereby, "Surely tmbclief hath full dominion, it 
hath taken plenary posseosion of me; if I were· 
faithful, it could not be thus : 110t marking the 
motions of the Spirit and of faith, because they 
lie buried and overwhelmed with the contrary: 
when notwithstanding, as the blessed apostle 
'doth acknowledge, that 'the Spirit groaneth' 
(Rom. viii. 26, 27), and that God heareth wheu 
we do not; so there is no doubt, but that our 
faith may have ·and hath her privy operation& 
secret to us, in whom, yet known to Him by 
whom they are." 

Tell this to a man that hath a mind tleceived 
by too hard an opinion of himself, and it doth 
but augment his grief: he hath his answer 
ready, " Will you make me think otherwis: 
than I find, than I feel in myself 1 I have . . 
thoroughly considered and exquisitely sifted all 
the corners of my heart, and I see what there is; 
never seek to persuade me against my know
ledge ; I do not, I know I do not 1Jelieve." 

Well, to favour them a little in their weakness; 
let that be granted which they do imagine; be it 
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that they are faithless and without belief. But tions of repugnancy and contrariety between the 
are they not grieved for their unbelief'! They promise of God and those things which· sense or 
are. Do they not wish it might, and also strive experience or some other fore-conceived persua. 

•. that it may, be otherwise¥ · We know they do. sion hath imprinted. 
•Whence cometh this, but from a secret love and The word of the promise of God unto His 
·liking which they have of those things that. are people is, "I will not leave thee nor forsake 
·believed! No man can love things which in his thee" (Josh. i. 5; He b. xiii. 5) : upon this the 
·own opiniolf. are not. And if they think those · simplicity of faith resteth, an? it is not afraid of 
-things to \e, ·which they show that they love famine. But mark how the subtlety of Satan 
when they desire to believe them; then must it. · did corrupt the minds of that rebellions genera
. needs be, that by desiring to believe they prove tion, whose spirits were not faithful unto God. 
themselves true believers. For without faith, no They beheld the desolate state of the de&ert in 
man th~keth that things believed are. Which which they were, and by the wisdom of their 

. argument all the subtlety of infernal powers will sense conoluded the promise of God to be but 
<never be able to dissolve. folly : " Can God prepare a· table in the wilder. 

The faith, therefore, of true believers, though ness 1" (Psalm lxxviii. 19.) 
it have mani and grievous downfalls, yet doth The word of the promise to Sarah was, "Thou 
it still continue invincible; it conquereth and shalt bear a son." Faith is simple, and doubteth 
recovereth itself in the end. The dangerous not of it; but Satan, to corrupt the simplicity 
con:tlicts whereunto it is subject are not able to of faith, entangleth the mind of the woman with 
prevail against it. The· prophet Habakkuk re- an argument drawn from common experience to 
mained faithful in weakness, thong!! weak in the contrary : "A woman that is old ! Sarah 
faith. now to be acquainted again with forgotten pas. 

It is true, such is our weak and wavering sioris of youth!" (Gen. xviii. 12.) 
rl'ature, 'ie have no soo!ter received grace, but The word of the promise of God by Moser 11nd 
we are ready t~all from it: we have no sooner the prophets made the Saviour of the world so 
given our assent to the law, that it cannot :(ail, apparent unto Philip, that his simplicity could 
but tlle next conceit which we are ready to em- conceive no other Messias than Jesus of Nazareth, 
brace is; that it may, and that it doth fail. the son of Joseph. But to stay Nathanael, lest 
Though we find in ourselves a most willing heart being invited to come and see, he should also 
to cleave unseparably unto God, even so far as believe, and so be saved, the subtlety of Satan 
to think unfeignedly with Peter, "Lord, I am casteth a mist before his eyes, putteth in his 
·ready to go with Thee into 11fison and to death" head against this the common-conceived per
·(Luke xxii. 33); yet how soont~tnd how easily, suasion of all men concerning Nazareth; "Is it 
upon how small occasions are we changed, if we possible that a good thing should com,; from 
be but a while let alone and left unto ourselves1 thence 1" (John i. 46.) 
The Galatians to-day, for their sakes which teach This stratagem he doth use with so great 
them the truth of Christ, content, if need were, dexterity, the minds of all men are so strangely 
to pluck out their own eyes (Gal. iv. 5), and the bewltchetl with it, that it bereaveth them for the 
next day ready to pluck out theirs which taught time of all perceivance of that which shouid 
them. The love of the Angel of the Church of relieve them and be their comfort; yea, it taketh 
Ephesus, how greatly inflamed, and how quickly all remembrance from them, even of things 
slacked (A poe. ii. 2, 4). wherewith they are most familiarly acquainted. 
· The higher we flow, the nearer we are unto au The people of Israel collld not be ignorant that 

ebb, if men be respected as mere men, according He who led them through the sea was able to 
to the wonted course of their alterable inclina- feed them in the desert; but this was obliterated 
tion,.without the heavenly support of the Spirit, and put out by the sense of their present want. 

Again, the desire of our ghostly enemy is so Feeling the hand of God against them in their 
WlCredible, and his means so forcible to over- food, they remember not His hand in the day 
throw our faith, that whom the blessed apostle that He delivered them from the hand of the 
kn.ew betrothed and made hand-fast unto Christ, oppressor. Sarah was not then to learn that 
'to them he could not write bllt with great "with God all things were possible" (:Matt. 
'trembling: "I am jealous over you with a godly xix. 26). Had Nathanael' never noted how 
jealousy, for I have prepared you to one husband "God doth choose the base things of this world 
to present you a pure virgin unto Christ: but I to disgrace them that are most honourably 
Ie'h, lest as the serpent beg!Jiled Eve through esteemed 1" (1 Cor. i. 27, 28.) 
his subtlety, so your minds should be corrupted The prophet Habakkuk knew that the pro
from the simplicity which is in Christ " (2 Cor. mises of grace, protection, and favour, which 
;Ki. 2, 3}. The simplicity of faith which is in God in the law doth make unto His people, (j,o 
:Christ 'taketh the :p.a;ked promise of God, His not grant them any such immunity as can free 
bare word, and on that it resteth. 'I'his sirn. and exempt them from all chastisements : he 

· ·plicity the serpent laboureth continually to per- knew that as God said, "I will continue my 
I, .vert, corrupting the mind with many imagina- mercy for ever towards them," so He likewisQ J:' 

0 •, . 
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said, "'fheir ~ransgressions I will ptinjsh with a out ()f God's book, that He rega;ds us_not, that 
roll'' -(P.sit.lm !icxxix. 23,32): .. he knew that it He looketh upon others, but passeth by usJik~ 
cannot stand with any ~son we shouJd set the a stranger to whom we are not !mown.· · Then we 
fl!e~sure of our OWn puDlsli:ments, and. pr.escribe think, looldng upon others, and<:omparingthem 
unto 'God h9w gre·at or llo:W long our ·suffe1·ings with ourselves, ''Their tabU~§ are furnished d:~y 
sha.ll be : he· knew .that. we were: blinc], . and by day; ·eat·th and ashes are our ·brea(l: they 
:tltogetherignorant what is best for us; thb.t we sing to the ,lute, and they s.ee their children 
SU!l for ll)~ny things very 11nwisely against our- dance before them ; our hearts are •~vy in our 
selves, thinking we ask fish when ilideed we bodies as lead, our sighs 9.eat,asj)J.ickas a swift 
crave a serpent: he )mew that when the thing pulse, our tears do wash tl,le ' beds wherein we 
we ~sk is good, and yet God seerneth slow to lie: the sun shinethfair up\)n :tJJeir for~l1eads; 
grant it, He doth not deny but defer our. peti, we are hanged up l(ke bottl~s i n .the smoke, c<l,st 
tions, to the ~nd we might learn toe desire gren,t into corners. like the sherda o(ll' brol~en. pot: 
things greatly: all this he knew. · Bttt, behold- tell not us of the promises of God~s Javour, tell 
ing the land which God had severed for His o'wn . such as do reap the unit. of them ; · th'ey beli>ng 
}\eople, and seeing it abandoned unto heathen not to u,s, they are made to others." ·The Lord 
natioris ; vie~ving how reproachfully they did be m-erciful to ou.r weakness, but tl!us it is. 
tread it down, and wholly rnake ollavoc of it at Well, let the frailty of our nature, the subtlety 
their l'lensure ;-· beholdillg the Lord's own roy:1l of Satan, the. force of ounleceivableimaginations 
sent made a heap of stones, His templedetile<i, be, as we cannot deny but they \ll'C, things that 
tho carcases of His servants cast out for the · threaten .every moment' the 11tter subversion of 
fowls of tho air to -devottr, ·and the flesh of· His our faith; 'faith notwithstandil),g is not hazarded 
meek ones . for the • beasts of the field to feed by those • things. . Tlm.t ~ltic)f on~ sometimes 
upon ; l)eilJg c~>nscious to himsolfhow 1o11g and told the senators of R.om-e :{S~Uust. · J ugurtl1. 
how eai·nestlyhe had cried, "Succour us, O God c. H), :Ego sic existi'l/f&b~m1 :R 0. u¥j.patre;1t 
of our welfare, for the · glory of Thine own srepe meum prredicantem-:aud,ive,arn;, 111£i vestrant 
name" (Psalm lxxix. 9); and feeli11gthat their amicitiamdiUgenter colerent1 eosrn~ttum laborem 
sore was still increased: the conceit of repug- susaipere, cwterum e.rcdmnil)itS)ndXj~ tutos!sse
IJancy bet\Veen this which was object to his "As I have often heard my father lickuowledg~, 
eyes, and that which f~ith upon promise of the so I myself did ever think, that the· friends and 
law <lid look for, made so deep an impression favourers of this state charged themselves with' 
and so strong, that he disputeth not. the inatte1•; great labour, but no man's ~ndition- so ·safe as' 
l>ut without any further inquiry or search in- their.s :; " the sam• we may say a. great deal 
ferreth, as we see, "The law <loth fail.,. more justly in iohis case: our fathers and pro-
. Of us, who is here which cannot very soberly phets, our Lord and Master, hath full often 
advise his brother 1 Sir, yott must· learn to spoken, by long experience we have found it 
strengthen your faith l1y that ~xperiro1ce whicl1 true, as many as have entered their names iu 
her~tofore yon have had of God' a great goodness the lllystical Dook of Ufa, l~os maxim1tm labo?'e<li 
towards you : Per ea qUOJ agnoscas prtestita, di.9~ suscipere, they have taken upo11 them a labour-
cas sperare promissa-" By those things which some, a toilsome, a. painft!l profession, sed om-
yon lltwe known :performed, learn .to hope _for ni1w~ max-ime tutos esse, but no . man's secm·tty 
thbse things whieh are promised;'' Do you like to theirs. "Simon, Simon, S.<ttan. hath 
acknowledge to have recc.ived much 1 I.et that clesired to winnoW thee as wheat~· (Lttke xxii. 
make you certain to receive more : llabenti 31, 32}; here is our toil: bitt I have prayed foi 
dnbitur-" To hint that· .hath more shall be thee, that thy faith fail11ot; tlii.S is oui· sr.fety. 
~liven." When you doubt what you shall No ma.n's condition so sure ·as ·ours: the prayer 
l•aYe, search what you have had at God's hands. of Christ is more thansu.flioient both to strengthen · 
Make.thia reckoning1 thattheb~nefita which He us, be w~ never so weal<, and to overthro,.if ill · 
hath bestowed itieblllsobligatory,.andsufficieut adversary power, be ·,it n.ever,_· so strong and 
'snieties that He will bestow further. His pre- potent. His prayet mu~t nQt !lxclude • our 
s~nt mercy is still a warrant of His fut1,1re love, htbo1i:r: their thoughts are ~ain ~ho tliink that 
bec~ltse, ·~whom He lc>yeth, Heloyeth unto the their watching can preserv.e 1l1it1 city which God 
e11d~; (JOhn :dii. l). Isit not t]iusi · himselfis. not willi\1gto li"ee~: and are not theirs 
"Yet~{ we could reckon up as ~nyevident, asvainwhothinkthatGq(lwill·ke~pthecityfor 

clW•· U:ndo,~1J~ed signs of God's recriJ1ci~~d lov~ which they t}lemselv¢s 11,re nOt carel'u} to wa.t1jl. 1 
towa~ds Ul0:,a~ there are years, yea day~, yea . The husbandman may Jiot th~efore bul"Jl his 

· hours, past over -our hea~s; all these· set to" plough, nor the .mercq'ant ~orsake his • trade, 
. . gether J:,ave not such force to confirm our faith because God hath proinised, "I_ wUl notforsake 

u tlie loss, and sometimes 1;}re onlyf~ar of losing . tli.ee." .And do the :P•omlaes of God con:ceyning · 
· ,~ little transitory goQds, credit, honour, or favour our stability, thillf;: _you; m~tke - it-· a niatterin:. 
of Jrten,-a small ~alam,ity, a matter of nothing, dilferent for US to use or· not to .use tbe IDEi)lllB 

"'-'to breed a conceit, and such a COJ:!eeit as is not wherebyto attend 9r not to· attend toireading 7 
easilyagainremoved, (hatwe are, Clean crossed to pr&yornotto pray't~at.we . "fli.lluot ·into . ~ 
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tern. pt·a· tiqns 1" . -Su.·rely if we look t.o stand in I God to him 1 I. f I be. of th. is note, who s .. hall rnal;;e 
the faith of t)le sons of God, we must hourly, • a separation between,me and my God 1 "Shall 
contiupally, be providing and setting ourselves tribulation, or anguish, orpersecutiou,orramine. 

• to strive. .It w11-s not the meaning of our •• Lori[ or nrtkedness, or peril, or sword ? " (Rom. ·viii. 
and S!l-viour(ll saying, "Father, keep them in 35, 38, 39.) No; "LampersuadeQ. that neither 
Thpan;)a<" (Jo)ln :x:vii. ll),.that we should be tribulation, nor auguish, .nor persecution, nor 
careless to keep ourselves. To our own safety, famine, nor nakedness, nor peril, n.or sword, nor 
our own seilulity is required. And then. blessed death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 
for ever a!J.d ,ever )Je that mother's child whose powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor 
faith JJ.~>th, rnade biru the ,child of God. Th~ height, nor depth, nor any other creature," shall 
~arth !llay s)lake, the pillars of the wor]d may ever prevail s,o, far over m.e. " I . know (n whonr_ 
tremble under us, the .count{3]lance of the heaven I have believed;" I am not ignorant whose pre .. 
may be ~palled, t]J.e ~un m!>ylose)lis light, the cious blood hath peen sh~(l • .fo_r me; ·r haye a 
moon )ler beauty, thestarstheirglory; but con" Shepherd full of kindness, full ofcare, and full 
cerl)ing ~he ll.la~ that .tr.nstetb, in God, if the fire ofpower: unto Him I commit m.yself; His own. 
have proclaimed itself un.able as much as to singe finger hath engraven this s.entence in the tables 
a hair of his.head,if ,lions, beasts ravenous, by of ll.lY heart, "i3atan hath . desired to winnow 
nat\lre, and keen with hunger, being set to.devotrr, thee as wheat, but I have prayed .that thy faith 
bave, 11s it. were,religiously acLore(l t)le yery ftesl:J. fail not,:" • therefore the assurance of my hope I 
of.thefaithfulnian_; whatistherainthe W()rld will labour to keep asajewelunto the eti<l; and 
.that s)lall change his heart, overthrow his faith, by labour,, through the g+ftcious mediation of 
alter his affection towards God, or the•jfection of His prayer, I shall keep it. 

• • 

• JOHN DONNE.* 

1573"1631. 

HEAVE~. 

IN this house of His Father'~ thus by Him 
made ours; there are mansions ; in whbh word, 
the, consolation is not placed (I donot say that 
,there is not truth in it), but the consolatio11 is 
not placed in this, that some of these mansions 
are pelow, some above stairs, sam~ better seated, 
better lighted, better vaulted, better fretted, 
l1ctter fmnished than others ; but only in this, 
tbat. they are mansions, which word, in the 
original, and Latin, and our ,language, signit'les 
a l'Cmainirig, and denotes the perpetuity, the 
everlastingness of that state. A state bnt of 
<JIJe day, because no night shall overtake .. or 
determiue it, but such a day as is not of a thou" 
sand years, which is t~e longest measure in the 
Scriptures, but of a thousand millions of millions 
of generations : Qui nee pr!Reeditur hesterno, 
nee excluilitwr crastino (Augustine), a day that 
hath no pridie, nor postridie, yesterday doth 

"*: u A preacher in. e(l.rnest, weeping sometimes for 
hfs a1)ditorY, sometimes with thetn; always pre:whing 
·tn hi.mself like an. angelirom a cloudj but in none; 
ca.rryirig some; ns St Pa.ul'was,to heaven in holy rap~ 
tures, and enticing others by a sacred art· and court• 
ship to amend th€ir.lives; ·here picturing·a vice so as 
to--make it ugly to those tlutt practised it, and avirtue 
fl.o- as to _maJte it l>e.1oved- even~ tho;;;e that ·loved it 
nr1t; and aJI this with a. most.prtl'ti<:ulargrace, and nn 
i 1 :t~xpressiblc addition _of comeliness. ,, __ ft' <.w!;, iV((ltOJ-... 

not usher it in, nor to-morrow shall not driveit 
out. Methuselah, with all his hundreds <it 
years, was but a mushroom of a night's growth 
to this day; and all the four monarchies; with 
all their thousands of years, and all the powerful 
kings, and all the beautiful queens of this world, 
were but as a bed of flowers, some .gftthered at 
six, some at seven, some at eight, all in one 
morning, in respect of this day. In all the, two 
thousand years of nature, before the Ia w given 
by :Moses, and the two thousand years of law, 
before the Gospel given by Christ, and the two 
thousand of grace, which are running now (of 
which last hour we have heard three"quarters 
strike, more than fifteen , hundred of this last 
two thousand spent), in all this six thousand, 
and in all those which God may be pleased to 
add, in domo patris, in this house of His Father's, 
there was never heard quarter clock to strike, 
never seen minute glass to turn, N o"'time less 
than itself would serve to express this time, 
which is intended in this word mansions; which 
is also exalted with another beam, that they are 
Multa-" In my Father's house there are many 
mansions." 

In this circumstance, an essential, a substan
tial circumstance, we would consicler the joy of 
our society a.ncl ·conversation in heaven, sinee 
society and conversation is one great elemen\ 
and ingredient into the joy which we hwe in 
this 1vorhl. VVe shall have an nssoe.iation with 
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Christ l!imself; for wllere He is, it is His p1·omise with Uhrist; l forbid thee nof DaVid's sigh; Hei 
that we also shall be. We shall have an associa- milL;_.._ "'W. oe is me tha~ 1 nmst dwell .so lp)lg 
tion with the angels, and such(. one as .we shall with them that. love not peace!" I only:.enjofll 
be such 3.'3 they. We shall have an association thee thySaviRur's Veruntamen::;:':XIl.t~c;>~Jlli,!l~, ~ 
with the saints, and not onlyso, to be such as but• Thy will, 0 Father, be done;" that all~th:Y 
they, but to be they: and with all "who come wishes may have .relatipn to His . purposes, and 
from the east, and from the west, .and from t]1e aU. thy prayers may bil i~anilllate~ '\Viththat-
north, and from the south, and sit dowh with Lord, manifest Thy willu¥tO , !li~, ~ .. <:o~tol1D 
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom my will unto Thine; . So ~hli.lt "thoU. not pe 
of heaven" (Matt. viii. 11). Where we shall be affrighted, as though God .aimed at thee, 'Yhen 
so far from being enemies to one another, as that He shoots about the mark, and t~ou seest a 
we shall not be strangers to one another : and thousand fall at thy right iuuid, and ten that~· 
so far from envying one another, ns that all that sand at thy left; nor discouraged as thQjlgh God 
every one hath shall be every other's possession: had left out thee, when thou seest Him take 
where all souls shall be so entirely knit together otheriinto garrison, ana leaviVthe~ inthefi.~ltl., 
·as if all were but one soul, and God so entirely I assume others to triumph, and leave thee in, the 
knit to every soul as if there were as many God~ battle stilL For as Christ Jesu" would have 
as souls. . . come down from heaven to have_ died for thee, 

Be comforted, then, says Christ to them, for though there had been no soul to · have ,been 
this, which is a house, aml not a ship, not su'b- saved but thine; so is He. gone up to heaven to 
ject to storms by the way, nor . wrecks in the prepare a place for thee, though all the souls iri 
end; my Father's house, not a stranger's, i[l this world" were to be saved as well as thine. 
whom I had no interest, a house of mansions, a '!'rouble not thyself with d\gnity, and priority, 
dwelling,not a sojourning, and of many man- and precedency in heaven, fol' consolation and 
sions,not an abridgment, a model of a house, devotion consist not i!l. that, .an.d tho¥ wilt b"a 
not a monastery of many cells, but an extension the less troubled with dignity, and priority, and 
of many houses, into the city of the living God, precedency in this world, for rest • and quietness 
this house shall be yours, though I depart from consist not in that.* · · •. · • 
you. Christ is nearer us when we behold Him 
with the eyes of faith in heaven than when we 
seek Him in a piece of bread, or in a sacramental 
box here. Drive Him not away from thee by 
wr:m·gling a.nd disputing how He is present with 
th.ee ; unnecessary doubts of His presence may 
induce fearful assumhees of His absence : the 
best determination of the real presence is to be 
sure that thou be really present with Him, by 
an ascending faith : • make sure thine own real 
presence, and doubt not of His : thou .art not 
the fmthcr from Him by His being gone thither 
before · thee. 

No, nor though Peter be gone thither before 
theo neither, which was the other point, in 
which the apostles needed consolation ; they · 
were troubled that Christ would go, and nt'ne 
of them, and troubled that Peter might go, a1i'l 
none but he. What men soever God takes into·· 
l1eaven before thee, .though thy .father tl1at 
'shou!d give thee thy edueation, though thy 
pastor ·that should give thee. thy instruction, 
though these men may be such in the State, and 
such in the • Church, as thou mayes t think the 
Church and ' State cunnot subsist without. them, 
discourage not thyself, neither admit a j ealo\lsy 
or suspicion of the providence and good purpose 
of God ; for, as God hath His pannier full of 
manna and of quails, and can pour out to-mor. 
row, though He have poured them out plenti
fnlly upon His friends befot·e; so God hath His 
quiver full of arrows, and ean shoot as power
fnlly as heretofore upon His enemies. I forbid 
thee not St Paul's wish, cupio dissol,vi, to desire 
to be dissolved, therefore, tllat t~,ou _m11yest be 

SEEING GOD.· ·. 

No· man ever saw God and lived; 111td y<~t, I 
shall not live till i see God; and when I have 
seen Him I sh~l never die. What have lever 
seen in this world, that hath been truly the same 
thing that it seemed to.nie 1. I have seen marble 
lmildings, and a chip, a crust, a plaster, a face of 
marble hath pilled off, rmd lsee brick 1Jowel~ 
within. I have seen beauty, :md a strong breath 
from another tells me that that complexion is 
from without, not . from a SQ\md constitution 
within. I have seen the state of princes, and all 
that is but ceremony; _and I would be lo~th to put 
a master of ceremonies to .defiJ:!e ceremony, and 
tell me what it is, and tq inc.lude so various a 
thing as ceremony; in so· constant a thing as a 
definition . . I see a griiat .oflicer, and I s'ee a man 
of mine own p~()fession, of great revenues, andl 
~ee not the interest of the money that. was paid 
br it ; I see not the pensions nor tile aimuities 
th.~t are charged upon th~t _office ()l'that church. 
As .1J.e that fears Gpd.< f~ars •·nothing else, so he 
that e.:es God sees llvery:t)J,i\1~ else • . :When 've 
shall see God, sicuti~st, as I!eis(~Johniii. 2), 
we shall see all things seouti s?.>nt, as they are ; 
ror that is their essence, as they conduce to His 
glory. We shall be no more deluded without
ward appearances; for when this sight, which 
we intend here, comes, there will be no delusory 
thing to be seene All that we have made as 
though we saw,in this world, will be vanished, 

* Works, vol. iil., pp. 325·328. 
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andlsha.ll see nothing but God,.and what is in 
Him, and Him I shall see, in carne-''in the 

• flesh," which is another degree of exaltation in 
mine· ex inanition. 

I.shallse.e .IIi!n, incq,ruesua_.."inHis flesh," 
and this was one branch in St Augustine's great 
wish, that ~e might have.seen. Rome in her state, 
that h,enrighthaye heard St Paul preach, th.at he 
might haye seen Christ in the flesh. St August
ine hath seen Christ in the flesh one thousomd 
two hundred years, in Christ's glorified flesh; 
but itis. with the eyes of his understanding, and 
in his s~L Our flesh, even in the resnrrectioll, 
cannot be a spectacle, a perspective glass to our 
sou".!. We s]jall see the humanity of Christ with 
mrr bodily eyes, . then glorified ; but that flesh, 
though glorilled, cannot make us see God better 
nor clearer than the soul alone hath done, all the 
time. from our· death. to our. resurrection. . But, 
as an indulgent father, or .as a. tender mother, 
when they go to see the king in any solemnity,. 
or any other thing of observation a11~ ~uriosity, 
delights to carry ·their child, which is •. flesh • of 

ment, till this resurrection, when it shall be ca:ro 
mea, my flesh, .so as that nothing can draw. it 
from the allegiance of my God ; and caro mea'
"my :flesh," so as that nothing can divest me or 
it. Here a bullet will ask a man, whe1·e's your 
o,1•m 1 and a wolf will ask a woman, where's your 
brel;st 1 A sentence in the Stt>r Chamber wiU 
ask him, Where's. your ear I and a month's close 
prison will ask him,where's yourflesh! · Afever 
will ask him, where's your red 1 and a morphew 
will ask him, where's your white 1 But whei! 
after all this, when "After my skin worms shal: 
clestroy my body, I shall see God," I shall see 
lliminmyflesh, which shall be mine as inseparably 
(in the effect, tho11gh not in .the manner), as the 
hypostatical union of God and man in Christ, 
makes our nature and the Godhead one person 
in Him. :My flesh shall n() more he none of 
mine, than. Christ shall not be man, as weli as 
God. 

SIN.• 

their flesh, and bone of their bone, with them, Sin is so far from being nothing, as that there 
and tho~~gh tb.il child c:!nnot comprehend it as is nothing else but sin in us ; ·sin hath not only a 
well as they, tl!ey are as glacl that the child sees place, but a palace, a throne, not only a being, 
it as~hat they see it themselves; • such a gladness but a dominion, even in our best actions: and if 
shall my soul have that this flesh (which she will every action of ours must needs be denominated 
no. longer call her prison nor her tempter, but from the degrees of gootl or of bad that are in it, 
her friend, her companion, her wife}, that this howsoever there may be some tincture of soma 
fiesh, that is I, in the reunion and redintegration moral goodness, in some actions, every action 
of both parts, shall see God; for then one prin- will prove a sin, that is, vitiated and depraved 
cipal clanse in her rejoicing o!nd acclamation shall with more ill, than rectified with good condi-
be, that this flesh is her flesh pIn carne meq,- tions. And then every sin wiU prove lce/JW Dei, 
''In my flesh I shall see God." a violence, a wound inflicted upon God himself, 

It was the flesh of every wanton object here, and therefore it is not nothing. 
that would allure it in the petulancy of mine God spake not only of the beasts of the forest, 
eye. It was the f!.esh of every satiricallibeHer, but of those beasts, that is, those brutish affections, 
·and defamer, and calumniator of other men, that are in uH, when He said, Subjicite et domin
that woUld. call upon it, and tickle mine ear with am:ini-" Subdue and govern the world;" and 
aspersions and slanders of persons in authority. in sinning we lose this dominion over ourselves, 
And in the grave, it is the flesh of the worm; ancfforfeit our dominion over the creature too. 
the possession it transferred to him. But in Qui peccat, quatenus. peccat, s.eipso deterior; 
heaven it is caro mea-" my flesh," my SO)ll's Every sin leaves us worse than it found us, and 
flesh, my Saviour's flesh. As my meat is assimi- we rise poorer, ignobler, weaker, for. every night's 
lated to my flesb, and made one flesh with it-as sin than we lay down. Plerumquc non implemus 
my soul is> assimilated to my. God, and made bonwm propositum, ne ojfendam·us eos quibuscum 
partaker of tbe divine nature • (2 Peter i. 4), and 'vivi1m;s (Augustine} ; If any good purpose arise 
idem spiritus, the saine spirit with it (1 Cor. in us, we dare .not pursue it, for fear of displeas.
vi. 17), so there my flesh shall be assimilated to ing those with whom we live, and to whom we 
the flesh of my Saviour, and made the same flesh have a relation, and a dependence upon them. 
with Him too. Verbum carofactum ut caro re, We sin, and sin, and sin, lest our abstinenc.e 
surgeret, {Athanasius); therefor~ the Word was from sin should work as an increpation, as a 
made flesh, therefm·c God was made man, that rebuke upon them that do sin; for this they will 
iiliat union might €Xalt the flesh of man to the call an ambition iu us that being their inferiors, 
right hand of God. That is spoken of the flesh we go about to be their betters, if we will neech 
()f Christ; and then to facilitate the passage for be better, that is, less vicious than they. • First 
us, Reformat ad immortalitatem suam participes then, personally in himself, prophetically in us, 
sui (Cyril}; those who are worthy receivers of David laments our state, quia peccata, because 
His flesh here, are the same.tlesh with Him; and we are under sin, sin which is a depravation of 

_c -.(}od-shall'-quickeD-.y.o.ur_mmtal bQ<J.ies by His man in himself, and a deprivation of God from 
Spirit that dwelleth in you (Rom:viii.-ii).-Biit --=-===,====~-------~§~?="";=-;-,-;,,=.··· .• -.·.- focc 
this. is not in c•msummation, in full accomplish- , * Worl<S, vol. iv., p. 3G2; 
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man. And then .our next cause .of Iamenbtion 
is the propriety in sin, that they are nost'l'a, our 
OWlJ, Iniqwitates mere, says David-l'lly ~ins, 
mine iniquities (Ire gone over my head. 

We are not all Davids, amabilen, lovely and 
helovecl in that mea.snre that David was, men 
according to God's heart; but we ate all Adah1s, 
tcrrestres, and hdosi; earth, and dirty earth, rod, 
and bloody earth, and therefore in ourselves, as 
derived from. him, let us Jiml, and lament all 
these nnm bers, ancl . all these weights of sin. 
Hm·e we are alllJOrn to a patrimony, to an in
heritance ; an inlwritancc, a pntrhnony of sin ; 
ancl we are ttl! goocl husbands, and thrive too 
fast upon that stock, upon .the increase of sin, 
even to the treasuring up of sin, and the wrath 
of i.'.ocl for sin. How u11ked soerer we came out 
of om tnother's womb, otherwise, thus we came 
all apparelled, apparelled and investe.cl in sin; 
aml we multiply tllis warclrobe with new habits, 
habits of <mstomary sins, every dt~y. Every man 
hath au answer to that <Lllestiou of the apostle, 
"Wh~t ha.st thmt,.that thon hast not received 
from Gocl!" Every man must say, "I have 
pride in my heart, wantonness in mine eyes, 
oppression in my hands; and that • I never re
ceived from God." Our sins are our own; :mel 
've htwe a covetousness of more; a wc;.y to make 
other men's sins onrs too, by dnnving thom to a 
fellowship in our sins. l must 1)e beholden to 
tl1e loyalty and honesty of my wife, wlwther my 
children be mine own o1· no; for he whose eye 
waiteth fm· the evening, the aclulterer, m11y rob 
me of that propriety. I must he beholden to 
the protection of the law, whether my goods 
shall he mine or no; a potent aclversary, a cor· 
ru})t juc\ge, may rob me of thrrt 1wopriety. I 
must be beholclon to my physician, whether my 
health and strength shall be mine or no ; n gtlr
mcnt negligently left off, a disorderly meal may 
rob me of thttt propriety. B11t without asking 
any man le,we, my sins will he my own. When 
tho presumptuous men say-" Our lips are. our 
own, and our tongues are our own" (Psalm xii. 4), 
the T"ord threatens to • cat of!' those lips, ancl 
those tongues. But except we do como to say 
our sins are our own, God will never cut UIJ that 
root in us, God will never blot out the memory 
in Himself of those sins. N othiug can make 
the111 none of ours, but the avowing of them, the 
c011fessing of them to be oms. Only in this 
way, I am 8 holy liar, and .in this the God of 
tmth will reward my lie; for, if I say my sins 
are mine own, they are none of mine, but hy 
that confe~sing s.nd appropriating of those sins 
to myself, they are made the sins of Him who 
hath suffered enough for oll, my blessed Lord 
and Sa vi our J.esus Christ. . Therefore, that ser, 
yc;.nt of('jQd, StAugustine, confesses tlios 
cwhJch he 'neve:r did t 

:!E:i'-' "' ~~~01iii:li'~2Jiii,i~ ficz·, et q_ii<e ie 
Those sins which 1 have done, 

which, but for Thy grace, ·I. should have done, 
are all my sins .. Alas, I m~yrlic here, ~ncldi& 
under an everlasting conclenm4tion of fornication • 
with that woman that lives • and .dies a. yil'gin, 
and he damued for a mun1erer of that man that 
otttlives me, and for a robhery,.l\Ild • oppression, 
where no mr,n is damnified nor ai1Y•PCJ"\nY lost. 
The sin that I have done, th~ sin thift I wonlcl 
have clone, is my sin. We. must not, t'heref0re, 
transfer onr sins upon any other. We must not 
think to discharge ourselves 11pon a. pecccUd 
patris; to come to say, "My father thrived well 
in tllis course, why should not. I proce~d in it 1 
My father was of thisreligion, why should npt I 
continue in it 1" How often is it said i11 the· 
Soriptures of evil kings, He did evil in the sigl!l; 
of the Lord, and walked in via j;atris, in the 
way of his father! father in the singttlar; it is 
never snid plurally, in via patr\611V-i11 the way 
of his f~thers. God's blessings in this world are 
expressedflP, in the plural, .Thou gavest this law\ 
patrih1s, to their fathers, says Solomon (1 Kings 
viii. 48), in the dedic.ation of the temple; n.n<t 
Thou h1·oughtest pat?ws, om fatherH, out at 
Egypt ; and again, Be with us,."-'ord, • as Thon 
wast with our fathers; so in Ezeldel (Ezek. 
xxxvii. 25), Where your fathers clwelt, you,•their 
children, shall dwell too, and your children, and 
their children's children for ever. His 1Jlessings 
upon His saiuts,;Flis holy ones in this ·world, (lre 
expressecl so, plurally; and so is the transmi
gration or Ills saints out of this world also; 'l'hou 
slmltslee}l cmn :eat~bus, with thy fathers, say& 
God to l\Ioso.9 (]jeut. xxxi. 13); ancl Davicl sle}>t 
cum patrib,.s, with his fathers (1 Kings ii. 10); 
and ,Jacob had that care of himself, !Is of that ill 
which consisted, Ol' i)1 Which wus testified tJ1e 
blessing of God. I will lie cum pcd?·ibtts, with 
my fathers, and be buried in their burying-p][lce, 
says Jacob to his son Joseph (Gen. xlviii. 30). 
Good ways and good ends l\l'e in the plural, and 
)lave many examvles, else they arc 11ot good; l1nt 
sins are in the singular ; he walked in the way 
of his father is in an ill w11y, but carry our man· 
ners, or carry our religion high enough, and \VB 

shall find a good rule in our ftlthcrs.. "Stancl in 
the way," says Gocl in Jeremiah, "and aslcfor 
the old way,iwhich is the. good way"(Jer .. vi.16). 
We must put off vetmm homine11o,. but not .anN· 
q1mm.; we may put off that religion which we 
think old,. because it is. a. little elder than onr· 
selves, and not rely upon t.ha.t it was the religion 
of my father. But antiq!fiSsimum dierum, Him, 
whose name is He that is, and. was, and is for 
ever, and so involves and enwraps in Himself aT! 
the fathers, Him we must put on ..• Be lb.at our 
issue with our a(lvcrs>tries at Rome, by the 
f!lt4ers,. t~e • ft~tb,ers .In the .. phtt'al, · 'yhen th<ISQ 

.· fatMt~ nnan\mely.de~i 
, ·. for,mat .. J;E ~rc.'9[.f.Qoj}J1;~ 
:-~:er~~ct1re-ratlref:f'iiFtliaf-j11\ir~1.' ··-Burby 
that one father, who begets • his . children. not 
upon the true mother, the Church, hut upon the 

'-'-------------------------~ ----~~~--------



_eot1rt, ari,d so produces articles of faith according ca).!not avoid ; that thou shoulde~t say,_'' I shall . 
e,s state. bt1Sinesses and •. civil occaSi()ns invite him :p.Otbe believed to understand my. profession as 
=bY th;ttJather we must ref11se to he tried; _fo:r well as other men, if I live not by it as w~ll :\S 
~o limit, itdn pa,rticular to my f~ther, we mu~ot other men do." Is there no being a carpenter 
1!_!'Y- with Neqemiah~ Ego: et do~us pq,tria mei butthat after he hath warmed him .. by the chips, 
(Neh;j . . f?) • • I f III).akemy .fatber'shousemy and baked and roasted byit, hemust _needs 
churc!l, ~y ,father-my 'f>ish6p, I and !JlY'fatherls. make an idol of his wood, and worship iU (Isa. 
house )rav;"oinAed, says ]1e ;and with l'.iordecai xliv.l$.} Is there no being a silversmith, but 
tP Esther(:F;st,her iv.14}, TlJ.ou an,d thy father's he must needs make sln:iMs for Diana of the 
hous~ s~a,~~ ~~~, jl.~*'OY!\-1· . . . • . . · Er hesians, as. Dem-etrius did 1 (Acts xi;, ~4.) 

They ar~ notjJe~cata patris, I cannot excuse No being a lawyer without serving the passion of 
D1Y sins upon the exanrple of my.father; nor are ; the client! • No b~ing a. divinll withou~ sewing 
tt,ey jJ~cata temporis,I cannot discltarge niy : pillows UI!der great men's elbows 1 ltis not the 
sins. upon . the times, . and upon the present ill ~ sin of thy calling that oppresses thee; as a man 
d,i~position that reigns_ in men now, and do ill may cpmmit a massacre in: a single mm·der; and 
because everybody else does so, _':ro say, there is kill many in one man, .if he kill one upon whom 
a rot, • and tli,erefore the sheep must perish ; cor. many depended, so is that man a genetallibeller 
t·uptions • in religion are crept . in, _and work in that defames a . lawful calling by his abusing 
ev.ery corner,. anci tl:lerE;fore .God's sheep, simple thereof; that lives so. seandalously inthe _mini • 

. souls, must he content to admit the infection of stry as to defame -the ministry itself.; or so 
this rot. That there is a m;rrrain, and therefore: imperiously in the mi:tgistracy as" t.o def:tme the 
cattl~:~ must die ·; superstition prac~i•El<l in many 'magistracy itself, as though .it were -hut a):l 
places, and therefore the f>trong servants of God ~gine, an instrument of oppression·; or sp un· 
lTIUst come. tQ S!i-crifice their oqedience to it, or Justly in any calling, as his abuse dishoJlOUrsJl:te 

•theirblaod fotit~ The~ is zrQ· ~uc.h . rot, uosuch c:>lling itself. _God hath iustitnt!ld callings- for 
murrain, no su,ch corruption o£ times, as can lay the conservation of order in general, not for the 
a necessity, orc;m alford .an excuse to them who justification of disorders in any particular; For 
are oorrupted with . the . tiille8. _ • As it is not pax -he that justifies· his faults hyb}s !!aliing hath not 
~~mporis, ·such a st:a;te peace/ aS: t akes away yet received that callirigfrom above, whereby he 
honour, tha~ .secures a natiop, nor such. a church . 111nsthejustified and sanctified in-the way, apd 
peace as takes aw&y zeal, that secures a. consci· glorffied in the en~. There is nol!'wMcalling 
ence, so neither is it peccatum tenj.poris, an .ob. iu which a mari ma.y not be an ho!l~st man. 
servation "'hat other me~ ip.cline to, but what It is not pei;catum 'ffW1}istratus, th<m canst 
truth, what il!,tegrity thoQ deelinest from, that not excuse thyself upon the unjust .command of 
.appertai;:ts to thy consideration; thy superior; . that is the blind and implicit 

. Itis. not peccatum wlatis, not the sin of thy . 0 bedience practised in the Church of Rome ; . nor 
father,n9t the siri of the. times, _not the sin of peccatum pastoris, the ill ·exa1llple of: thy pastor, 

._. tl1ine OWJ1- y~ts: ,That tho-u· shonldest say . in whose life counter-preaches his doctri.ne;Jm· that 
,· thy old age, in excuse of thy ()ovetousness, ".All shall aggravate his, out not excuse thy sin; nor 
• these tlli~gs h&ve.I ohserv:ed:c from D1Y youth;'' peccata cxeli, the influence of stars, concluding a 
· I have -.lived .temperately,eontinently all my life, fatality, amongst the Gentiles, or ~uch a working 

and therefore may .be allowed one sin for Illine of a neeessary and inevitable and·uuconditioned 
easein'mine age:·· "Or tl!ll.t t~g.tuhouldest sa.y i_n . decree ()f God, . as may shut up the ways of a. 

, -c·- thy.youth;·- • •r·w~lr retire mys.elf in illine age, and religious walldng in this life, or a happy meeting 
· live conten,tedly with a little then; hut now; in the life to_ com.e. -· It. is none of.these; not the 

how vain were it to go about to keep out a tide, sin of thy father, not the sin of the present 
or to quench the heats and impetuous violenee Qf tim11s, not the sin of thy years and !l,ge, nor of thy 
youth I" But FugBjuveniZia desideriar,-" Fly calling, nor of the magistrates,. nor of thy pasto1·, 
also youthfuJ lusts" (2 Tim. il. 22); and lest God nor of dcstiny, nor of decrees, but it is pecr;atum 
·near not thee at last, when thou comest with twum, thy sin, thy own sin. And not only thy 
that petition, . ' ' Remember not: the sins of my ·sin, so. as Adam's sin is comtnunic11.ted to thee 
youth" • (Psalin . ~v. 7); . "Remember thpu thy hX propagation .of • origii!al sin, . foJ: · so • thPu 
Oreatop now in the days of thy youth" {Eccles, mightest have soxne colour to disc~ge thyself 
xu. 1.); fo~ # •t4ou think it enough to say, . "I upon him, as he dia upon Eve, and Ev~ 11po». t~ . 

-• have but lived ~ oth~Jr men ha'l'~ lived, wan~ serpent, though in_ truth it tnake nl> diU"erll.~l)e, 
, ton!y,~' thou wU.t fiud. some exa!Jlples tq die by in this spiritual d~'Qt of that sin~ :Who ~s fi~sti;ll'?.· 
•. too} •.and j}ie as oth!7 ,o~d men/ :old 4t yea.t:Saild theboild, Adam' m11.y stand .fu.ilt, bu_t :'y~t'",tJiqit~' 0~ 
. ;:ol4ci# '~ii ~f.e:~a~<!!J1,1xegUkitntly ort'e#fuliy, .a.rt no surety, but' e, · _pri~eipa.I1 _®4 (~r, ; tn,y"§~tfi · 
·• -~wi~out a..uf seJ:!SC.f\t a.n, or aU #~eir.senslltUl"llec:l and he and thOu ar~' equl!!lly sllbj~t 'tQ t)ll! 
·•··· .. i.J.?,~o ~ea.rtllli~~~~e!ISions ~d- d,.~pe~.ation,. penalty. • For tho~'gl.:{~t -J&ugustine': c~,nf~~ tb,~t 

•..••••• • flley l!ol"\1, 11~~ pe~a af4t~ii~.llcJ;l. si_!l$ ·a~~. X)lell- there are many tl).ings. cencerning Oliginll.J. .si:z~o _Q!. 

1;;t: ot~hAt~i!;U!l§.(I!.)e$ (JQ~~;: .n'Qiji.e<;c.at~ arlis, which he is utterly ignorant, yet o 
1--,,~h·.a4a ·~· xq-eq. of't!).,Y'.\:~(lin!fo~: tliy profession: ,have na:man-igl:iorarit,,;t~t W .... . 
~\~~e.;~:~~ -~:-~i>:~- ~;-.-:_~-:;·· ---{e<; \ ~<-- - ":-:::--:"_,. _<: . -- -- . - <:'.---;: -.;·_:;'·-- ::----: :· --~- --:--·, ,._ ·,_:·:~-:i~t----7f/' · ::· };~~<:( 
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original sin our .own wills concur, as well as to 
any actual sin. An involuntary act cannot be a 
sinful act ; and though our will work not now in 
the admitting of original sin, which enters with 
our soul in our conception, o~ in our inanimation 
and. quickening, yet, at first, Siaut ommum 
natura, ita omnium voluntates errant in A dam
As every man was in Adam, so every faculty of 
every man, and consequently the will of every 
man, concurred to that sin, which, therefore, lies 
upon every man now, so that that debt, original 
sin, is as much thine as his ; and for the other 
debts, which grow out of this debt (as nothing is 
so generative, so multiplying, as debts are, espe· 
cially spiritual deMs, sins), for actual sins, they 
are thine, out of thine own choice. .Thou ;might-. 
est l1ave left them undone, and wouldest needs 
do them ; for God never induces any man into a 
perplexity-that is, into. a necessity of doing 
any p:wticular sin. Thou couldest have dis.
suaded a son, or a friend, or a servant, from that 
sin which thou hast embraced thyself; thou hast 
been so far from having been forced to those 
sins which thou hast done, as that thou bast 
been sorry thou couldest not do them in a 
greater measure. They are thine-thine own, so 
as that thou canst not discharge thyself upon the 
devil, but art, by the habit of sin, become 
spontaneus dremon (Ohrysostom), a devil to thy
self, and wouldest minister temptations to thy
self, though there were no other devil. A11d this 
is our propriety in sin ; they are our own. 

'l'his is the propriety of thy sin ; the next is 
the plurality, the multiplicity, iniquitates; not 
only the committing of one •in "!'ten; and yet 
he deceives himself in his account dangerously 
that reckons but upon one sin, because he is 
guilty but of one kind of sin. Would a man 
say he had b.ut one wound if he were shot seven 
times in tho same place l Could the Jews deny 
that they fl.aye(l Christ with their second, or 
third, or twentieth blow, because they had torn 
skin aml flesh with their former scourges, and 
had left nothing but bones to wound 1 But it is 
not only that, the repeating •. of the same sin 
often, hut it is the multiplicity of divers ki]l(ls 
of sins that is here lamented in all our behalfs. 
It is not when. the conscience is tender, and 
afraid of every sin, and every appearance of sin. 
When . Naarnan desired pardon . .of God by the 
prophet, for sustaining the king upon his knees 
in tile house of Rimmon the idol, and the pro
ph~t bade him" go in peace" (2 Kings v. 19), it 
is IH)t that .he • allows him any pej>ce under the 
.conscience an?- guiltiness of a sin; that was in
di~pensable (i.e., not within the power of a dis
pensation). Neither. is there any dispensation 
in N~aman's case, • but only a rectifying of a 
tender and timorous c(mscience, that thought 
tb!lt to be a sin which was not if it went no 
;further,J:rut to the exhi"~iting of a civil duty to 
his master; in what place soever, religious .or 
profane, that sarviqe of 1tneeling were to be done. 

Naaman's service was trulyilO sin; but it ha<i 
been a sin in him to have done it ."W"hen he 
thought it to be a sin. And th~reforethe pro· • 
phet's phrase, " Go in peace," may well b,e · 
interpreted so,-Set thy mind at rest; for all 
that, that thou requirest may be done without 
sin. Now that tenderness is not in our case in 
tlle text. He that proceeds so to e:illmhle all 
his actions, may meet S(~ruples .an the way .that 
may give him some anxiety and vexation, • but 
he shall never come to . that overflowing of sin 
intended in this .plurality and multiplkity here; 
ll'or this plurality, this multiplicity of Bin, bath 
found fir~t a sponginess in the soul, an a.ptpess 
to receive any liquor, toembrace any sin, thatis 
offered to it ; and after a while, a hunger and 
thirst in the soul, to hunt, and paDt, and draw 
after a temptation, ancl not to be able to endure 
any vacuum, any discontinuance, or intermission 
of sin : and he will come to think it a melan
cholic thing still to stand in fear of hell ; a' 
sordid, a yo!omanly thing, still to be ploughing, 
and weeding, and worming a conscience ; a, 
mechanical thing, still t() be removing logs, or. 
£ling iron, still to be b~sied in J;J)movimg occa
sions of temptation, or filing and"clearing parti· 
cular actions : and at last he will come to .that 
case which St Augustine, out of an abundant 
ingenuity, and tenderness, and compunction, 
confesses of himself-.Ne vituperarer, vitiosf,Or 
jiebam, I was fain to sin, lest I should lose my 
credit, and be !mdervalued ; Et ubi 'tUYfl- .~ube,.at, 
quo admiaso, OJf]UMe,. perditia, When I had no 
means to do some•ins, whereby I might be equal 
to my fellow, Fingebam ne jecisse quoit non 
feceram, ne viitere'f abjectior, qttO innocentior, I 
would belie myself, and say I had done tl1at 
which I never did, lest I should be undervalued 
for not having done it. A udieba'/11, eos, exaltantea . 
jlagitia, says that tender, blessed fatlw:t, I saw 
it was thought wit to make sonnets of their own 
sins, JJJt libebat facere, non libidine facti, se(l 
lwidine laudia, I sinned, not for the pleasure 1 
had in the sin, but for the pride that I had to 
write feelingly of it. 0 what a leviathan is sin, 
ho\V vast, how immense a po(ly ! And then 
what a spawner, how numerous! Between these 
two; the denying of sins which we have done, 
and the bragging of sins .which we .have not 
done, what a space, what a compassi$ there., for 
millions of .millions of •si!lst i .And ·•.so have you 
the nature of sin, which was our first ; the pro
priety of sin, which was our. second; • and thEI 
plurality, the multiplicity of sin, which was our 
third branch ; and follows next the exaltation• 
thereof ; Supergressre S'!tnt--." My sins are gone 
over my head." · 

They are, that is, they are already got above 
us ; for in that case we consider this plural, this 
manifold sinner, that h~? hath slipped his time of 
preventing, or. resisting his • sins ; • his habits .of 
sins are got, already got • a hove him. Elijah 
bids his man looktowards.the sea, ~nd he saw 

. 
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nothing ; he bids him look again, and again to a 
seventh time, and he saw nothing (l Kings 
xviii. 43). After all, he . sees but a little cloud, 

• like a man's hand; and yet, upon that little 
appearance, the prophet warns the king, to get 
him into his chariot, and make good haste away, 
lest the rain • stopped his passage, for instantly 
the heavelf was black with clouds and rain. 
The si=:r will see nothing, till he can see 
nothing;. and, when b,e sees anythi:J?g. (as to the 
blindest conscience something will s,ppear), he 
thinks it but a little clo11d, but a melancholic 
fit, and in an instant (for seven years make but 
an inst!l)t to that man, that thinks of himself 
but once in. seven years), supergressw sunt, his 
sins ·are got above him, and his way out is 
stopped. TJI.e sun is got over us now, though 
we saw none of his motions, and so are our sins, 
though we saw not their steps. You know how 
confident our adversaries are in that argument, 
"Why do ye oppugn our doctrine of prayer for 
the dead, or of invocation of saints, oc of the fire 
of purgatory, since you cannot assign us a time 
when thooe doctrines came tnto the. Church,. or 
fh01t the; were oppose.t or contradicted when 
they entered!~ When a conscience comes to 
that inquisition, to an iniquitates gJtpergressm, 
to cohsider that our sins are gone over our head 
in any of those ways which we have • spoken of, 
if • we offer to awaken that conscience further, it 
startles, and it answers us drowsily, or frowardly, 
like a. new waked man, " Can yon remember 
when you sinned this sin fil'it, or did you resist 
it then, or since!" Whence coenes this trouble
some singularity now! P1·ay let me sleep still, 
says this startled conscience. Beloved, if we 
fear riot the wetting of our foot in sin, .it will be 
too late, when we are over head and ears. God's 
deliverance of His children was. swco pede, He 
made the sea dry land, arid "they wet not their 
foot'' {Exod. xiv. 22). At first, in the creation, 
Subj ecit omnia sub pedibus-'' God put fl,ll things 
under their feet " (Psalm viii. 7); in man's ways, 
in this world, His angels bear us up in their 
hands; why! Ne ·impingamus pedem-" That 
we should not hurt our foot against a stone, but 
have a care of every step We make." If thou 
have defiled t)ly feet (strayed into any unclean 
ways) wash them again, and stop there, and 
that will bring thee to the consideration of the 
spouse, "I have washed my feet, how shall I 
then defile them again 1" (Cant. v. 3.) I have 
found· mercy for my former sins, how shall I 
dare to provoke God with • more 1 Still God 
11J>points us a pe~manent. means to t].'ead sin 
under our feet here, in this life ; the woman, 
that is, the Church, hath the.moon, that is, all 
transitory.things(and so, all temptations) under 
her feet (Rev. xii. 1); as Christ himself expressed 
liis. care of .Peter to consist in • that,. that if his 
feet were washed all was clean ; ·and a~ in His 
own person He admitted nails in His feet, as 
well. as in His hands, so crucify thy hands, 

abstain from unjust actions, but crucify thy feet 
too, make not one step towards the way of 
idolaters, or other sinners. If we watch not the 
ingressus sum, we shall be insensible of the 
supergressm sunt; if we look not to a sin when 
it comes towards us, we shall not be able to look 
towards it when it is got over us : for, if a man 
come to walk in the counsel of the ungodly, he 
will come to sit in the seat of the scornful ; for 
that is the sinner's progress, in the first warning 
that David gives in the beginning of his first 
psalm. If he give himself1eave to enterinto 
sinful ways, he will sit and sin at ease, and make 
a jest of sin ; · alld he that Ioveth danger shall 
perish therein. So have you then the nature of 
sin ; it was sin that oppressed him ; and the 
propriety of sin, it was his sin, actual sin ; and 
the plurality of· sin, habitual, customary sin; 
and the victory of sin, they had been long climb· 
iug, and were now got up to a height ; and this 
height and exaltation of theirs is expressed thus, 
Supe'r caput-" !11ine iniquities are got above 
myhead." ' 

THE ELECT.* 

Bnt who are this We? why, they are the elect 
of God. But who are they, who are these elect! 
Qui tim ide rogM, docet negare; if a man ask me 
with a diffidence, Can I be the adopted ·son of 
God that have rebelled against Him in all my 
affections, that have trodden upon His com
mandments in all mine actions, that have di
vorced myself from Him in preferring • the love 
of His creatures before Himself; that have mur
mured at His corrections, and thought them too 
much ; that have undervalued His benefits, and 
thought them too little; that have abandoned 
and prostituted my body, His temple, to all un
cleanness; ancl my spirit to· indevotion and con
tempt of His ordinances; can I be the adopted 
son of God that have done this 1 Ne timideroges, 
ask me not this with a diffidence and distrust in 
God's mercy, as if thou thoughtest, with Cain, 
thy iniquities were greater than could be for
given ; but ask me 'vith that. holy confidence 
which belongs to a true convert, Am not I, wh<> 
though I am never without sill, yet am never 
without hearty remorse and repentance for my 
sins; though the weakness of my flesh some
times betrays me, the strellgth of His Spirit still 
recovers me; though Illy body be under the paw 
of that lion that seeks whom he may devour, yet 
the Lion of Judah raises again and upholds my 
soul; though I 'voundmy Saviour with many 
sins, yet all these, be they never so many, I strive 
against, I lament, confess, and forsake as far as 
I am able ; am not I the child of God, and His 
adopted son in this state! Roga fidenter, ask 
me with a holy confidence in thine and niy 
God, et doces ajfirmare, thy very quei.-tion gives 
me mine answer to thee ; thou teachest me to 

• Works, p. 833. 
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say, thou art. God teaches me to cay so by His 
apostle, The foundation of God is sure, and 
this is the seal; God howeth who are His, and 
let them that call llpon His name depart from 
all iniquity. He that departs so far, as to re
pent former sins, and shut up the ways _ which 
he knows in his conscience ilo lead him into 
t emptations, he is one of this quorwm; one of 
us, one of them who are adopted by Christ to· be 
the sons of God, I am of this quorwn, if I preach 
the Gospel . sincerely, and live thereafter (for 
he preaches twice a day that follows his own 
doctrine, and does as ' he says), and you are of 
this q_uoru.m, if you preach over the sermons
which you hear, to your own souls in your medi
tat:ion, to yqur fam\lies iu yom relation, to the 
world in your conversation. If you come to this 

Illace to meet the Spirit of God, and nott() meet 
one a_noth:r; i,f you ha-ve s_at in tl1is place "i th ·l 
a delight m the Word of God, and not ill thee el 
wo .. r·.··d· . of any spea. k. er; if you go.olJ_t of th.is p.h. ce ll 
in such a disposition as that, if you should mee.t _ 
the last trumpets at the gates, and C'hiist Jesus j 
in the clouds, you would not entreat Him to go 
back,- and stay another year; to er!~ap all ill 
one, if you ha1'e a religio1ts and so her assurancn 
that you are llis, and walk according to you,
belief, yon are .His; and, as the fulness of t ime, 
so the fuiness of grace is come upon you, arid 
you are not only within the first comiiMi;'sicn, o1 
those who were under the law, and so .rcdectne.d. 
bi1t of this quOMtm, who are .selected out of tlit'tn, 
the adopted sons of that God, who 11evel' disi11· 
herits those that fors1ke not Him. • 

HALL. I 

! 1574-1656. • • 
GOD'S . VINEYARD.* 

LAY now all these together, Ancl t~:ha.t cfll£lil 
have been done 1nore jrJ.r our vimyrt1·d, 0 God, 
ihat Thou hast not done1 Look about you, 
honoUl'able and Christian hearers, and see 
whether God hath done tht·,s 'with any nation. 
Oh, never, nev~r was any people so bound to a 
God. Other neighbouring regions would think 
themselves happy in one drop of those blessings 
which have poured down thick upoll. us. Alas I 
they are in a vaporous and marisll vale, while 

.. we are. seated on the fruitful hill ; they lie open 
· totlte massacring knife of an enewy, while we 
are fenced; they_ are . clogged with miserable 
encumbrances, while we are free; briers and 
brambles overspread them, while we are choicely 
planted; their tower is of offence, their . wine
press is of blood. Oh, th~ lamentable condition 
of more likely vineyards t-han our own ! Who 
can ·but weep and bleed to see those "lvoful 
calamities that are fallen upon theJats famous 
and flourishing churches ofReforme4 Christen
dom 1 Oh, for tha.tPalatine vine, late ,inoculatecl 
with a precious bud of our 'r oyal stem-t11at 
vine, notlong since rich in g9odly clusters, now 
the insultation of boars :.nd J?reyoffoxes! Oh, 
for those poor distressed ()lwistiRnsin. France, 
Bohemia, Si)esia, 1\Ioravia, ,(iermany, Austria, 
the Valteline, thatgrdan now 'u1ldertll__etyraunous 
yoke of anti-Christian oppression ! , :ffoYi . glad 
WO\l1d t},ey be Ofthe CrtllllbS OJ'.'OU! .feasts ! 
How rich would tlley esteem themselves. with 
the very gleanings of· our plentiful Cl'O]l of. pr.Js
perity ~ How do they l9ok- up:_ ~~t U3, as ert:n 

* FrOm a. Sermon preac~)e.d before the , House of 
T,nrds. 

now militantly triumphad, while they am I 
I 

miserably wallo"l\~ng in dust and blood, "and 1 
wonder to see the . stmshine ll]lOn our hill1 while I 
they are drenched with storm and tempest in . 
~~~! : 

What ~e we, 0 God, what Rl'C we that Thou '! 
shouldest be th1;s ' ich in Thy- mercies to us, ~ 
while Thou art~ severe iu Thy judgments upon 
them! It is too much, Lord, lt is too much that 

1
j 

Thou hast done for so sinful and rebellions a. 
people. . . . , l -

2. Castnow your eyes aside a little, and, aft.er I 

the. -view of God's favolll's, sec some lit:leglimpsc I! 
ofo!ll' REQTITAL. .Say then, say, 0 nation not il 
wwthy to be beloied, what fruithave ye returned 
to your beneficent God 1 Sin is impudent ;' but 
let me challenge the impudent forehead of· sin I 
itt;elf. Are they not sour and wild grapes that l 
we have yielded 1 Are we less deep in the sins ,~, 
of Israel than in Israel's blessings 1 Complaints, 
I know, are unpleasing, however just, but now 
not more unpleasing than necessary. ·~Woe is i 
me, my mother, that thou bast borne me a man I 
of contention" (Jer. xv.lO). I must cry out in j 
this sad day of the sins of my people. 1 

The searchers of Can,an, when they came too i

1

,

1 

the . brook of Eshcol, they cut down a branch, 
with a cluster of.rQapes, and carried it on a staff 
oetwt;en two, -to show Israel the fruit or t llol 
land (Num. xiii. 23). . Give me lem·e, in the 
search of our -Israel, to pr~sent your eyes with I 
some of the ''ild grar..es that grow there o.!!, l 
mry hedge. iuid what if tpey be thevcry 1 

snme that grew in this degenerated ;ineyard of l 
Israel? · · -· I 

\\"here we mee~, first, wit)! oppression, a lordly I 
sin, and that challengetli "pteq~dency; .as heinp i 

1 

-· 
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commonly incident to none but the great ; 
though: a poor oppressor. (as he is unkindly, so 

• he)' is he a; monster ·Of nrerdlessiless. Oh, the 
loud shrie]<s and clam<htrs of this crying sin ! 
What grfudlng offaaesjwhat racking of rents, 
wh&t detention c&wages; what enclosing of com· 
mons; . what ·engtossing of commodities, what 
grlpi!lg e•~tions, what straining the advantages 
of greatness, what unequal levies of .legal pa;y· 
J;Uent~, what spiteful s11its, wh:1t depopulations, 
Whattlstirieil, what 1io1e1Ices ali>Ound everywhere! 
']'he sighs, the tears, the bloodofthe poqr, pierce 
the he,..en>f and call for a fearful retribution. 
This is a soUr' gr!lpeindeed, l(ildthat tnakes Clod 
to 'vring His face ht an angry detestation. 

Drunkenness is tlie nexlr-'-not so· odious in the 
weakness ot-it, as in the ·strength. ·oh, · woful 
glory I StTtYiig to dTi'Tflt. Woe is me I bow is 
the world turned beai;t r Wlfat housing aud 
quaffing, and whiffing, a;nd hea!thing is there on 
ev.ery bench, and what reeling and staggering in 
our strMts ! What drinking by th: yard, the 

· die, the dozen! What forcing of pledges 1. what 
QUarrels for rneasure a~d form I How is that 
become !In exoose of villainy, whic~ any villainy 
might rather h:cuse~"I was drunk!'' . How 
hath .this torrent, yea, this del11ge of exce~s ln 
meats and drinks drowned thefileeof .the earth, 
and tis'eil many cubits above the highest moun, 
tains of religion .and good laws j Yea, would 

.. God . I might not say that which I fear and 
shame and grieve tG say,that even som:e of them 

both's exes, but especially . the weaker; there, 
luxmy·andwantonness; ·here, contempt of God'~J 
messengers; there, ·neglect of His ordinances, 
and violation of His . dais. The time and my 
breath would sooner faiL me · than this wofut 
bead-roll of wickedMss. 

FASffiONS OF .THE WORLD.* 

If we love the w()r!d.mor~ than God, if we h~te
any enemy .more than sin, if .we grieve at a11Y. 
loss more than of the favour ofGod, if we joy in 
anything more than the writing of our l~&mes in 
lwaven, if we fearanytJling more than offence, if 
we hope for anything more than salvation; and, 
much more, if we change objects, loving what 
we shonld.llate, joyhig in what .we should grieve 
at, hoping for what we should fear, anu the 
contrary-in one word, if our desires' and affcc

:tions be e.'\rthly, grovelling, seasual, not spiritual, 
s11blime, heaveilly, we fall into tlw fashion of 
the world. J:.,et the wo.rhl dote upon vanity, and 
follow after lies; let ol)r affections an(\ con versa· 
tion be above, where Chl·ist · J~sus sitteth at the 
tight hand of Gael. Lilt the bas¢ llatthworms of 
this world be taken up with tho best of this vain 
trash, the desires of 11s Christians must soar 
aloft, . and fix therrtselves upon ·those objects 
which may make us perfectly and unchangeably 
blessed. Tlitis . fashion not your· hearts to th& 
cal'lllll desires and affections of the world. 

· which square lhe ark .for . "'-hers, have been in-
wardly drowned, and di$covered'tb,eiTnakedness. LIFE A SOJOURNING.t 

· That other imindation scoured the wot:ld ; this A man thatlfojourns abroad in a strange colllitry 
· impures it. And what hut a deluge of fire can finds himself no way interested in their design& 
washjt from so abominable filthiuess1 and proceedings . . what cares he \vho rises or 

Letno popish ea.vesdropper nowsll1ilet? think falls at their court 1 who is .· in . f~.vour, and who 
what advant<J.ge I give bpo deep a ce)lsure of in disgrace, what ordinances or laws are made, 
ciur o\Vri profesSion. Alas! these sinS10i,ow no and what are repealed 1 .He says still to himself 
difference of religions. Wo11Id ·God they • th-em• as our Sa\'iour said to I'etet·, "What is that ta> 
selv~ were not rather more deep irlthese fol!l thee l" Thujl doth the. Christ i3ill here. He 
enormities I We extenuate not our guilt,-what• ·ID1lst use the world as if he used it not; he m11st 
ever we sin, we condemn it as !llortal ; ' they. pass through the affairs of this life without 
palliate wickedness with the fair pretence 'of being entangled ill them, as rememberingwho. 
veniality. Shortly, they accuse us ; "e, them; and . where he · is-th,.t ·he is but a sojotuncr 

· God, both. here. 
But where am II How easy is it for a nian to No man that goes ·. to sojourn in . a strange 

lose himself in the . sins of the time I _ It is not country will carryhis'lllmberalong with him, b11t. 
for me to have my habitation in t hese black makes CJver !lis money; by exchange, to receiv& 
tents; let me pass through them running: it where he .is going. Ye rich m~n that cannot 
wpere can a man cast hjs eye, not to see that thinkto cany your pdf with ~ou into heaven; 
Which ma;y vex his souH no! it .ver\1 well if you could getinyoursel ves 

Here, bribery and corrnptio11 · in the . s~ats ·. of witho11t that cumbrous lp~d ; it IDIIY keep you 

1 
·jUdicature ; there, perjmies at . t i,e bar ; her¢, out~it cannot carry yon in. 
J)artjality and unjl)St connivancyinmagist rates; If W(j):>estrangers and .pilgrims here, we can- I 
there, .di.sor.der in those. that should be tcc.Cimrs; t b t h e a o ·1 · u h ·. · · d It · · 

. here, ·sacrilege in patrops; there, simoniacal no u •· · av g oc null omewar · I& . ·_ 

contracts in unconscionable Levites; here, bloody 
oaths. and execrations; there, sc.urril profane· 
ness; ·here. cozening in bargains; there, breaking 
.of pr9mises ' · hel-e, perfidiqus ·imdermini ngs ; 
there; fiattering s upparasitdtions ; :herc,'prl,de in 

• "Fashion not yomselves like to ·uiis worhl , . 
(Rom. xiL 2). 

t "-If -ye call oD. the F:.\ther,. who1 without respect"ot 
person., judgeth according to every man's work; paslt 
the time ofy<lnrsojoufning here in felll''' ,1 Peter i. 17}.-
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natural to us all to be dearly affectioned to our . "Within a year1" "No." "When, then 1" 
hllme. I must tell yon it is no good sign if We "Never." "Never! and what provision hast 
be loath to go home to Ol.lr Father's house. thou made for thy entertainment there whither • 

It is a tn1e observation of Seneca, Velvdta.s thougoest1" "Noneatall." "No!" saidthe
temporis, saith he, "The quick speed of time is fool, "none at all ! Here, take my staff. Art 
best discerned when we look at it past and gone;" thou going away for ever, and bast taken no 
and this I can confirm to you by experience. order nor care how thou shalt speed in that 
It hath pleased the proYidence of my God so to other worlcl, whence thou shalt ne~il' return ! 
contrive it that this day, this very morning, Take my staff, for I am not guilty. of any. such. 
fourscore years ago, I was born into the world. folly as this." 
"A great time since," yon are ready to sa.y, and And, indeed, there cannot be a greater folly, 

'so indeed it seems to yon that look at it for· or madness rather, than to be so wholly taken up 
ward; • but to me, that look at it a~ past, it with an eager regard for these earthly i"anities, 
seems so short that it is gone like a tale that which we ca11Ilot hold, as to utterly neglect the· 
is told, or a dream by night, and looks butlike care of tbat eternity which we can never for"!l'o. 
yesterday. And, consider well of it, upon this moment of 

It can be no offence for me to say that many our life i!epends that eternity eitbe:P way. 
of you who hear me tl>Js day are not like to see M:y dear brethren, it ;is a great way to heaven. 
so many suns walk over your heads as I have and we have but a little time to get thither. 
done ; yea, what speak I of this 1 There is oot God says to us, as the angel said to Elijah, 
one of us that can assure himself of his continu· ''Up, for thou hast a great journey to go ; " and 
ance here one day. We are all tenants at will, if, as I fear~ we have loitered in the way, and 
and, for aught we know, may be turned out of trifled away any part of the time in vain imperti
theseclayeottagesatanhonr'swarning. Ohthen, nences, we have so much more need to girduJ6 
what should we do, but, as wise farmers wbo our loins and hasten o~ pace. .Let ,., .there
know the time of their lease is expiring and can. fore, in the fear of God, be exhotted to recollect 
not be renewed, carefully and seasonably :proYide ourselves; and since we find ourselves guilty of 
oarselves of a surer and more during tenure 1 the sinful misspence of our good hours, let ua, 

I remember our witty countryman, Bromiard, while we have pace, obtain of ourselves to be 
tells us' of a lori! in bis time that bad a fool in careful of redeeming that preoious time we have 
his house, as many great men in those days had lost. As the widow of Sarepta, when she had 
for their pleasure, to whom this lord gave a but a little oil left in her cruse and a little meal 
stall", and· charged him to keep it till he should in her barrel, was ct!!-eful of spending that to the 
meet with one that were more fool than himself, best advantage, ~o let us, comidering that we 
and if he met with such a one, t{) deliver it over have but a little sand left in ol.lr t;laSl!, a short 
to • him. Not many years after, this lord fell remainder of our mortal life, be sure to employ it 
sick, and indeed was sick unto death. His fool unto the best profit of our souls, so tb3.t every one 
came to see him, and was told by his sick lord of our hours may carry up with it a happy testi· 
that he must now. shortly leave him. "And mony of oar gainfulimpro,vement, that so, when 
whither wilt tho~ go 1" said the fool. "Into our day cometh, we • may change our time for 
another world," said the lord. "And when wilt eternity, tbe time of om sojourning for the 
thou come againl within a month~" "No." eternity of glory and blessedness. 

SIR JOHN ELIOT. 

1590-1632 . 

. 
:RE. LIGION A!<J) THE S'rA.TE.*. ·~ foreigners (ancl so I pmy Goa. thi .. s.ltingd ... om n;ay 

•• •· . • . • .• • always st&nd secure), and Wlsdom ~ay provule 
THE strength of all go>ernment is religion; for l all necessaries for the rule and government at 
though policy I!lay secl.lre a kingdom against home ; yet .if religion. season not the affections 

~. This waS:Eliot's first speech after the a~ssi9n of 
Charles I., and • was delivered. !p. Parliamel)t, J:une 
1625. Speal<:ingot,hlsstyle of.t>ratozy, .Jobn Forster 
~wnk•:· ''His viv:~city:\!!\~ •. ~na.lto ,his ea~estljeSs, 
yet neverso\'lisplo.yed as t\l.d~frOiiUf He had 
in great perfection some of the 'highest qualitie~ of an 

-_- ora. tor singular _pow-er of s~a.tremcntf, clearness and 
- faci1it; in handling· details, pointed_ cl~ical allusion) 

keen ~nd logical argull!ent,.forcible an<l rich deelama· I 

of the people, the danger is as much in our o-wt 
A.chitopheis, as from 11oab .and all the armies of 
the Philistines. Religion itis that keeps the 
subject in obedience, as being taught. by God to 

tion: but in none of these does he at any time seem, 
however brieflY, to indulge merely for its o-:wn sake. 
All are subortlinated to the design and, .. th~ tpatter. U. 
hand." 
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h.illl!lUI.'I'{iscvicegerents. A religa?kdo it is called, 
eo!plllon obligation amo:ug men; the tie of 

ll!ld society ; the bond of all office ' 
• 1JJ:l . relation; writmg every duty in the con· 

sc~eiJ.ce, W4ich is the strictest of all laws. Both 
the ~gellen(ly ~J,nd necessity hereof, the heathens 
kllew tliatkiJ.ew not true religion; and therefore, 
in their ~<:iitics, they had it 11-lways for a maxim. 
*'-• shame 1t \Ve:re for us to. be therein less intelli· 
>gentthant]ley !. And if '\Ve truly know it, we 
'Pnnot but be aJfectionat~. in this case . . Two 
things IJl'O consid.erable .ther,ein; the purity, and 
the ljn~ytheJ:eof:. the first respecting only God, 
theotlier.both God and man •. For, where there 
i~,.divisionin religion, as .~t does wrong. divinity 
-so it. maltes fiistractions • among men. It dis· 
11olves 11-ll ti~ and obligat,ions, civil and. natural; 
~he observ~tion of Heaven being more powerful 
tha.~ either policy or blood. For the purity of re
ligion, in this :place I nee.d not speak; seeing how 
bea.)tj;iful the. memories of our fathers are there· 
in mad~. by their endeavours. For ,the unity, I 
'IVis¥ :posteritymipht ~ay we had preserved for 
t1rem, that which wns left t(l us. 

NATIONAL GRIEVANCES AN:Qc.XRE .. J~I· 
PJCA"'~MEN'll""o~ ...•. J;!,J;LQKL~Q.Y!~. 
1625-2§, 

• •• '\V4at divisions, wh~tefactions, nay, what frac
ti?ns id'religitn, this ukingdom doe~ now suffer, 
I need n?t re~apitula;te. • What divisions, what 
tl'ansactions, what alienations have been made, 
no man !JIJ.Il be ignor~nt .. • How many m~mbers, 
i)l that point, hav\l .been· dissected from this 
liqdy, I mean. the body of the land {which repre
~eiJ.tatively we are); so the body itself, though 
healthy; cannot buyseemlame. Row have those 
lllem1Jers.studied t? beinc~rporate with .others? 
How have they threatened ul, their own, not 

, only by pr\l!lump~ion) but in greatness; and 
given • us. fear, • ~ore than they have taken? 
Blessed be .. that ihang that has delivered us ! 
:Il1~ed this day yhat gives us hope, wherein the 
danger and infec)'ion nmy .be stltyed. For, with. 
o11t present remedy, the disease will scarce be 
curable, 'l'o elf$ct this, the cause must first be 
SO)tght from w~ence the sickness springs; and 
that will be bqst found in the survey • of the 
laws. Certainly it lies in the laws, or in the 
111.annerof their execution. Either there is some 
t:fefeet m: imperfection in the laws ; or their life, 
the execution of them is remitted. For, if the 
laws be perfest, how can division enter but by a 
breach ()f them; if the exNmtion be observed, 
how ~n the Ja'\\'s be. broken 1 Therefore in this 
does rest ,th~ cause, and here must be the re. 
medy. •· • 'J,'o ~hat. end, now, my motion shall in

.• cline;. f(lr ··a; review of the laws, and a special 
considera.tiqn as.to their. present inefficacy. If 
•he division( h:1.ye. got in by imperfection of the 
laws, I desfr~ tlr~Y may be amended ; if by de
fect, tio!at yhey.may- be snpp!ied; and if {as l 
most do rrar it) through neglect and want of 
t:~xecution,) I. pray the Rouse to give direction 
that the ppwer may be enforced with some great 

, mulct and penalty on th<J ministers, who for that· 
will be niot-e vigilant, and we there by secure. 

,<~:~tl-'H'"'' 

My Lords, you have heard, in the labours of 
these two d.ays spent iD this service, a repre. 
sentation from the knights, citizens, and bur· 
gesses of the Commons Ifou~e of. Parliament, of 
th.eir apprehensions of the present evils aud suf. 
ferings of this kingdom ; of the causes of those 
evils ; and of those causes the application made 
to the person of the Duke of Buckingham ; so 
clearly and fully, that I presume your Lordships . 
now expect rather. I should conclude than that 
anything more or further should be added to the 
charge. . 

You have heard how his ambition has been 
expressed, by procuring the great offices of 
~trength and power. in this kingdom, and in 
effect gettiJJ.g.thll .. g.Qy!JrlJ!l'§llt .of.t.h~ .. ~!Wl~.Jllto 
his.ow,n,~Q.sw.You have heard by what prac. 
tices and means he has attained them, and how 
money has-stood for metit. How they have been 
executed, how performed, it needs no argument 
but the common sense. To the miserie.~ and 
misfortunes which we suffer therein, I will add 
but this:. that the right, the title of the seas, the 
ancient inheritance of our :princes, the honour of 
this land, lost or impeached, makes it too ap. 
parent, too much known. I need not further 
press it. But from hence my observation must 
descend upon his other virtues, as they • come 
extracted from those articles which you have 
had delivered. And this by way of perspective 
I will give so near and shortly, that~ hope your 
Lordships shall conceive it rather an ease and 
help to excitate your memories than to oppress 
your patience. 

My Lords, I will take the inward characters, 
the patterns of his mind, as you have heard them 
opened. And first, his collusion and deceit; 
crimes in themselves so odious and uncertain, 
that the ancients, kno\Ving not by what name to 
term them, expressed them in a metaphor, call
ing them stellionat?M, from a discoloured beast so '· 
doubtful in appearance that they knew not what 
to make ofit. And thus, in this man's practice, :we 
find it here; Take it in the business of Eoche!le, 
First to the mercha)lts, by his arts and fair per-' 
suasions drawn with their ships to Dieppe, there 
to be entrapped.. Then • to the. King and State, 
witlt shadows (Ind. pretences colo<u-ing •• that foul 
design> which secretly he had .plqtted against 
Rochelle and religion. .'I'hen to the Parliament, 
after his \YOrk was finished or in motion, and the 
ship!JI;\iven up into. the Frenchmen's hands, itot 
only in.disguising but denying the truth of that 
he knew.. A practice as dangerous, as clishonour· 
aN~ to us both in the precedence. and act, as in 
the effect and consequence it proved prejudicial 
and ruinous to our friends. 

The next presented was his high OPJ)re!;sio:n.. 
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and this ~f St;U11ge "l~titlld0 ·an(l -extent; not 
tmto men alone, but to the laws, nay, to the 
State. The pleasnre of his :Majesty, his known 
4irections,. his public acls, his acts of cou)lcil, 
the decrees of courts-all ml!st be made inferior to 
this man's will. No right, no interest, may with· 
~tand him. Through the powers of State and 
justice he has dared ever to· stril>:e at his own 
ends. Your Lordships have had this sufficiently 
expressed in the case ofthe "St Peter," and by 
the ships at Dieppe. • . • 

lvly Lords, I shall here desire you to observe 
-one particular more than formerly was pressed, 
-concerning· the duty of his place in this. Sup. 
posing he might, without fault, have sent those 
ships . away, especially the lling's; • $Upposing 
that he had not thereby injured the merchants, 
<>r misinformed the King, or al:>used the Parlia
ment; sl;lpposing even that he had not done 
that worse than all this, of now seeking to ex
-cuse himself therein by entitling it to his :M<i! 

jesty; nay, my Lords, I will say that if his 
:Majesty himself were pleased to have consented 
or to. have commanded, which I cannot believe, 
yet this could no way satisfy for . the Duke, or 
make any extenuation of the charge. For it was 
the duty of his place to have opposed it by his 
prayerii, and t<l ha.ve interceded wit)! his Majesty 
to make ]mown the dangers, the ill consequences 
that !lli"ht follow. And if this prevaUed not, 
~;hould he have ended there! No; he should 
then have addressed himself to your Lordships, 
your Lordships sitting in council, and there have 
ttade it known, there have desired '!fOUT ttids ! 
Nor, if m this he sped not, should he have rested 
without entering before you a protestation for 
himself, that he was not consenting. • This was 
the duty of his place; this has been 'ohe practice 
of his eld0rs ; and this, being here neglected, 
leaves him without excuse. I have hear<l it 
further indeed spohen as excuse, that the ships 
are now come home; l1ut give me leave, I be
seech your Lordships, in prevention to object 
to that (though I confess I know it not), 
that it lessens not his fault. It may commend 

,'the French, but cannot excuse him, whose error 
, was in sending them away. When the French 
"'{)nee had them they might have kept them still, 

f9r a.ught I know, notwitllstanding all his gr~at· 
ness. Certainly we do know: only too well tuat 
they execute<:!, to perfection, their work against 
Roc:Uelle and religion. 

'the next your Lordships had was his extortion, 
his unjust exaction of £10,000 from the East 
India.merchants without right or colour. And 
thi~ you beard exquisitely expressed by the 
gentleman who had that part in charge, v.:ho 
mathematically observed the re(>son upon whiCh 
it pro¢ee<lecl and was enforced .. He revealed to 
yo1l thnt secre.t of the seasin taking of the wind, 
which at the Cape they have at known and cer
tain times; and many of your Lordships would 
probably observe that the skill so timely used 

was gotten reeeutl;v inthela,t~iYQ}'a,~,~, 4YJJ@I 
yrm know who sent him.* • i• . . • . 

Because I hear a mention Qf the 
name in tl1is, I must crave YQ~ 
thus far to digress as. here to mak!) 
tion, which I had in charge from 
knights, citizens, and bll'gesses of t}).e 
Honse of Parliament, that m I)Ot.hin{4 

to reflect the least ill odour on his Maj 
most blessed father of happy Illemopr. 
all honour of their names we do ll.dfuire t eJl1, 
and only strive to vindicate their fa.tile~ frMl. 
such as would eclipse thell). 

After this, my Lords, fol!owed the eo~ptio~; 
the sordid bribery of. him whom I llQW cltB.Ne• 
in the sale of hoJ10]!.I'S, in thil sal<1 of ofl).c~, 
That which • was the a-ncient crown .of fu't;1le.-is. 
now made merchantal?le, and jmtict itself is a 
prey to this man. .· All which particulars, t~s yon 
have heard th~m opened and enforCild with the.ir 
several circumstances, .reasolll!, •!Qld proolil; *'l •' 
show what ~ themselves they a.re, what in theU' 
consequences, and what they ma;y- !lOy{ .~Jl.erit, 
I presume I need • not to dilate, but, Y()JU' I;Qrli• 
ships knowing all so "Wll, leave theJil t9 y~~ 
judgment. • • • •· • • •.•••• • • 

And from hence I am raised to ubserv-e ll y;on.- •·• .. 
der, a wonder both in policy and nature. . FGr 
not less is it that this man, so notorio~ mill, Ill! 
dangerous in the state, so dis]lropo.rtiori-.ble both. 
to the time ~nd gov~rnment, has been abk to 
subsist and keep a being. But as I COnfellll it 
fora. wonder, so muit there also have been at$ 
to help and underprop it, or it could not have 
continued so lonl, . To that end, therefore, your 
Lordships will have noted that he made .a party. 
He made. a party in the court, a 1>arty it1 th11 
country, a party in almost all the places of go
vemmont, both foreign and. at home.· • Hera~ 
and preferred to· honoUl's an.d commands, -those 
of his own alliance, the creatures of his kindr~ 
and affection, bow mean s~ever ; whilst others, 
though most deserving, nay, all that were not 
in this compass, he crossed· and opposed. And 
having thus drawn to himself apower of parties, 
a power of )lonours, a pow~r of offices, · ~nd iu 
effect the powers of the whole kingdom whether 
for peace or war; and having used these to 
strengthen and add to his eJlianOOR : he th~n, 
for his furtller aggrandiseme)lt, S\lt upon the 
revenues of the Crown, interrupting, e:x:hansting, 
and consuming that fountain of supply. He 
broke those.nerves and sinews of the land, the 
stores and treasures of the King. t That which 

• "In allusion to Glanville, who had beeusent, npow 
compnlsocy appoinhnent, by way of pu:nishment, and 
to prevent his possible election to :Parliament, •s secre
tary to the fleet in the Cadit< espedition."-Forste~·. 

t .:r c The prond carriage 7 of the Duko provoked an 
invectiVe from Eliot which- marks a new era in ParlitJ.
mentary speech. From the first the ,vehemence and 
passion of his words had c~ntrasted with the grave, 
colour! e.- reasoning ol Older speakers. His opponents 

f . 
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not on)y persisting in all ill '~~ys but prcv~nting 
bctt.er. His 11ffections are apparent not to b~ 
the best, 11Ud, his. actions pr<)YB it. Wbat hopes 
o.r expecta.tion, then,i he gives, I leave it to your 
Lordships. I wtll now only ~ee, by comparison 
with others, where I may ilud him paralleled or 
likeile<l; and, so ·consideriugwhat may now be
come him, from thence render your Lordships to 
a· short co.ncl nsion. 

Of all the prece1lel1tsi can find, .nqne .~o near 
r e§embles him .a~<;l.iltliSejanus; l).n<lllim;Tacitus 
describes thus: 0~b~t -he,was a11ilaw;;. S?.ti.obtegens, 
in alios crit~iinator; juxta adulaUo.et S'll:perbia, 
If your LordshiJ)S pleaseto measure him by tlJ.is, 
pray see in what they vary. He is bold, We 
had that experience lately ; imd of such a bold: 
ness, I dare be bol<i. to say, as is seldl)m he~;d 
of;· He is secret in his purposes, ·and more ; 
.that we. have showed nlready. Is he a sla.t)de:rer! 
is he an accuser 1 I wish this -Parliament had 
n'llt felt it, nor that whichwas befo!e. · .And for 
his pride and flattery, _what man can judge the 
greater 1 Thus far, I think, the pa1;al!el holds, 
But now, I beseech your LordshiPs, looka little 
further.' Of Sejantts it is likewi?e noted, amongst 
his policies, amongst his arts, that ,to. support 
hirnself he did cllente.s · mos honoribus a·ut pro. 
vinciis omar'e. He preferred his . fl'ienili, he . 
preferred his clients, to second, to assis.t him ; 
and does · not · this man do the like 1· Is it not, 

iii the same terms, . a· special cause in our 
cornn!lai11t. now 1 .Does not this kingdoni, does 

do~s not Ireland speak it I I will 
one thing more; and end . ... It is a 

note upoli the pride 'of Sejanus, upon liis high 
ambition, Which your .Lordships will find set 
down by Tacitns. His solecisms, _ his neglect of 
counsels, his veneries, his vellefices, * these I will 
not mention here, only that particulll,r of his 
pride, whichthusl find. ~l.l his public passages 
and·, relations he would .so mix his business with 
the -Jll'inee's, seeming t.o confound their 
that he was often styled tc~{xy,·,mi im.m<rato7,;s I 
socw.s : and does riQt tbia man do the like ! 
it ilot.in his whole practi~a ~ · How. often, 
lately have we heard it ! Did he not, in 
same place, in this VCl'Y Parliament, undet 
ofn•1 explanation for the King, bef91'e th~ 
mittees of both Hou&es, do the same! Have 
your Lordships hea~d him also ever mixing. 
confusing the Kirig .and the State, not 
distinction between them 1 it is too, tqo 
fest; . 

My Lot<ls,.J Al\Y~ . APll~·. Y'ou see the 
What have been his actions, whom he 

yot< know. I ,l;~eiacv~,e~v·:;t~,iu'~i:~h~,,~~':J:,;t~~, 'l'bis only i s C( · ' 

* ~ 4.Such e.xpressio:n.s conld "not of 
directly applied to Bticl<in~ham. l'hey "''' ms•nn~J;en, _ 
On)y through Scj<tnus. .. In ' the report in 
this point l~ missed, and tho effect wholly 
so it lsthroughout."-Forster. 
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,.rartiament, that bv him e2me all our evils in 
-"him we find the c ::ui_ses, and ou him must be 'the 
1\lmedies. To this ~d- we are no\\' addressed to 
_youz: Lordships· in confidence of your justice, to 
which some late examples* and your wisdoms 
hvite us. We cannot 'doubt your Lordships. 
"'rhe greatness, the power; the practice of the 
-whole world, we know to be all inferior to your 
geater ·judgments; and from thence we take 
-a>surance. To that, therefore, we now -
~im, there to be examined, there to b~ 
andinque Ume from thence we shall expect 
such judgment as his cause merits~ 

And now, my Lords, I will conclude with a 
particular censure given on the Bishop of Ely fu 

_ the time of Ric)lard I. That prelate had the 
_·King's treasi!TeS at his command, and bad:luxu-
1:ioua!y abused them. ·. His obsc<lre kindred were 
man-ied to earls, barons, _and others of · 
-rank and , place. No man's business· could lje 
·done without his help. He would n0t suffed!ie 
llin$'s counsel to advise in thehighest itffairs of 
State. He gave iynotis personz·s et obscuris the 
~ustody ()f castles and great trusts. He ~;ecended 
to such a height of insolence and pride that 

,ceased, to be fit for characters of mercy. 
tb,erefore, says · the record of which I now hold · 
the original~ Per tatam. ins11.lam puUice pro' 

.·. 'Clametur i Pereat qui perdere c1mcta festinat. 
- (Jpprim.atur ne omnes opprimat. , _. _ · 

__ ADd now, my ~ords, I am to read unto_your 
Lordships the conclusion of this charge, and so · 
to pr~scnt it to you : 
_ "Aj~fl- the' said- Commons, by protestation 

iaving to themselves the liberty of exliibiting 
-any time hereafter any other accusations or -
:p~aclunent against the said Duke ; and, 
re);llying _ unto the • answer _that the said 
shall.m,ake unto the said articles; or t~ .any of 
'~;hero, and of offering furiher proofs also ofthc 
1'1·emises, or any of them, as the .case sh!\11 re-

. ·· · -q~ire1 according to the course of Parliament: do 
· pray 'that the said Duke may be put to answer 
to all and every the said premi.ses, and t]lat spch 

examination, trial, and j udgment 
every of them had and used as· is 

' 'allrre<labfe"1lolaw and justice." 
discharged this tTUst, my Lords, 

upon me, unworthy of that honour ; 
therein, in the imperfections which 

··\f ·'c, -:-nn<fmnllv•- T made myself too open to your 
; I must now crave your par

·. """' - n~r·~"''" a petitioner for myself, that 
'\V~'akues:ses which have apveared in my 

your noble favours, find 
as that gentlerna? my col~ 

began made hiS apology by 
cOlllm,an,tl, mine, my Lords, is likew':is~ 

I was commanded, 
let me desire your 

predpitate 
fnlriess of 
corruption of ovr 
poverishing of the ou,,~,.."'""-· 
depression of the subject, 
treasures, the waste of our llr<>visions. COliSII,Jl1i>!· 
tion of our ships, -destruction of our mtln--'4Jillj$e -'';;l••~'~ 
make the advantage of -our 
reputation of their al1JlS ; and if in 

* The original MS. of th is speech wu ruscm'er<>a 'W''- I'< '· 
Port Eliot, with ~hi$ iu<\orse~ent . i;l his 
"Keepe this safe where it m~r oot'~ lOsl'' 
at that time the custom of Par}jijllleilt;lry' oratolll, as 
Thomas FuUcr · .. has ·· rem~rked,. . ~ .. u .. ~h.a.* .' gentlemen 
speaker> in the>e Parliaments •honld import their 
speeches to their intima~ 4iends, the transcripts 
whereof were multiplied am{)ng<;t others;" and pet. 
haps to thl• pr~cticc m~y_ be ascribetl the nr!atlona 
sometimes ObEervable in ' different copies of the same 
speech, 

t Delive1·edill th" House of Commons June 3,16~ 
while th-., Petition of Riiht;'proVi.lliig- th&i. iio JOAil 
tax might be levied but ty'consentoi Parllament, ~ 
Under- ttiscn•sion. Tb_e ,relnctanl..tl9,!1Sii'!~O.UI!e King 
was gil'ent-<>the Petition June 7, '1628. 



be not.>ero.i~at!oni ·"'e,lleed no foes ~broa~. pare tli'eirentrarice, th~t we, shalFh~ve no,;,ean( 
Tiri\eif.1elfwilll'ttin.us. , • • . . I~tt oyeiuge or aer~n()(J. n ,re hav_&)bese eiie- -

e ;.J[ifthlyi' c'Mr Speaker; 'Ifear I have been t!)o •il.ies.at ho1ne, how_ ~'IP '\Ve ~~rive w~th ~hosethat . 
,<long:jn tli~.e . Jiaxti<mla;s that ar~ past;- ~nd am. '"are abroad} If.we-befree .from .these, iio other 
. ' unwiUing:J;&'!o!fe]ld y~u; therefdre;J~tbe rest ,r, ,Cilll imp,each ps. ·_· Ou_r ancient . Engllsh virtne 
._ ,sh'!llfpeish'or:'ter,and es .to that -i~hieli, cPI!Cerns (like the old Sptlrtan val?t1r), cle!lred from the~e 
··.' the, ~))lPi>Ycrishiiig of the E;ing,no other tj,rgu; disorder•-onr being in, sincerity of r~ligion ano 
. llle~~s iyil!~~sethall: such as all me~ ~~nt. · _·. once 111adefriendswith H eaven; having maturity 

.' ~¥~ exc])~q11~r, you l<no!", is ' ~nWty, fnd the of councils, sufficiency of _ ~enerals, incorruption 
t'epU:tation t~~reofgo~e; t)le ancieJ1tlands are of officers, opulency inthe King, libert! in the 

,: s9ld; the . je-..vels pa'Yfied.; ~he . pl~te engaged;~ · P•?ple, repletion in tr.easure~ ple1J.tYof prqvisions, 
· · the debts still gre(lt; aii1lost ~)j charges, ~boW reparati9n of ships, _preserv~tion of. ¢en~our 

ordln,ary ~11d elttr~ordinary;,ioome Up by pro- ancient Euglish_yirtj)e, fsay, thhs rectified, will 
· jept~ 1: . WJl_at poverty,, can he gi·eat,er ? · What ' secure us; a,nd unl~s~ there be a ·~pC.,oy rcforii)a.

; nerie!;si.ty so great:! .. _ :what perfect, English heart. tionin thesllj T kno,v· not Whllt, hopes or ex, 
!. is. llQf~llljost disBoWeqJnto SpFt"!l.w)or this:truth 1 ' pectation~ we can have. . - ,;i '. _ , . , > ·,.Sixt91f, F~i!'. ~he ,~ppr~~,io~ 9(·t~e.~.siJl?jel!t.; · i'!Jese'·are tha things, sir, I sh~il desire toh:ixe . 
· .. , :wl~!C,lt ;' :i:i · Ifelllerob~r, i s}he :neXt particular t . ,taken into conside~atiQD•I t)ta\ 'as Wty are tlJO ·· 
<: .pt_Op,o$(>d, i,t~~eds no;!Jeniollstraticin. _ 'I')1e Wl)Ole great COl{n cil oft he • kingdom,'' and have ·. the 
·. klpgqpni is<ll p1o()[;;and fo~ th.i ' exhausting of apP,.~henilion oCtLesc d(\ngers,. we m~y truly 

t~ :our: tte~sur~s, that yery opp~ession .. speaks _ it. representt~em 'tthto the }l.ing, which I conceive 
-. . What Y!"~St~ of our provisions, wh~t ,coct1surllption we. are bomid to .do . by a tripl~ obligation--of 
.. ; . Clf,o(lr s)jips, .what destrnctio)l of Ol:!~,m~il~ere duty)o God, of duty to hisMaj¢sty, and of duty 

< i ) . h:th ll,ieD.· 11
Wit11ess that,.expe~iti~1l . to . J\jgi~rst tooll.r col]ntry. _.. .. ·.. _·. ·. _ .. · .. _ . 

. i T:}Y!We~~hat vith Man~eldt+-yvitl)eS( ·~~at to ,Ap.d, therefore, I wish it may so stand with 
.i>,:··~·:·:'~ _. .;·. Qa.~JZ~Vvitnes~ ,t.he. :pexts~itB~:,::~JJ·~~,·:·.;tC>.'·:·:fl~e:: ··.th~ :· wi~dom a~:d

1

jlld~~~f .,~f . tlie. ~otlse, that 
~>:.:: . ~witn,e~ the last(lpra,y Go4\we;may never these things may)e drawn into the pOd)· of a 
l . .. .. . l)ny~ · mo~e< suc;h !"itnesses)c7Wif1le:ss; liliewise, remonstrance, and: in all . bumilit:r expressed, ' 
r ' >' , tb~ Palatinatee-:;-witness nemii~rk~witneas. the . with. a prayer to his Majesty, that for the safety 
; _;:;}·\ ':-/!'~~ks~ritri~sk the; Duil]drko~sSwtthnsii nlll , of ~iinself; for ~he' ~afety of ~he kingdom, and for . 

:/;:\ :·::~~~~~~sl]!;!ifi~:~,~~;~~~~I~ ·;~~! t :_are, :,~~e;r;;~o~~~~~~:;r~~~ :~~Jo~~~~r~;,~:: 
~;: -, :.· Jt ill beyond cf]ntrlldic'ti(Jittb!lt we were nevet · to take them into Ii\s :o,m \vis doll!, and ther~ 

.. ~;;_ : '.so' iU\';ch; .,;.;~akene~, D()r . ey~r .b~ .. iess bop~ how, .give them ,suchtiroely reformation as the neces • 
. tobe r~stoted. · . .· . • .. .· •· . i sity and justice of.the case doth import. 
· , 'l'h~~e; ]\I[~ Speaker, are. our<j.al)ff~rs ; t~~s~ ar~ . , . And thus, sir, ..vithailarge affection and loyalty 
they)vh'Q .do threaten. us, and these11Fe;Iikethe to his !llaJ!lSty, and \~itha Atmd\tty!lndservice 

;?rojan .liorse, brought in ,CUI)ni~gly ~0 surprise to my ~ountry, I hav~ "IJ.4den)y (lind it may bo 
, .. , ·._; ·'' '· .. :: :·~s~ -":·: :.J:n :' t~~se · ~o .· h1rkthe strorigeSt, ~- ·of . ou:r J~n~:~ . with some ... disoid~r) · ~XPr~~s·~.d ; .. the . ,~eak :appre· 

, rojes, re~dy to issue (ln l1s; an•ljfwc \l<i ,not bensions I have, wherein, i(l have eiTed, I 
· 'spe,edily' expel itbem,. these 11;r~ .. the ~lgns; th~$e humbly crave yotu pa~don, and scrsubmit myself 

_-, . : are the .invitations to others I TJi~e will.so -pi-e. to the ce11s~e of the House. 

/-"- .· 

-hHOMAS WENTWORTH, 

WHEN IMPE_ACIIEb FOR HIG!I TREASON 
. · J3EFORE THE HOUSE . OF . L9:R,])S, 

,APRIL 13, 16*1.:1: . 

MJ LoRDs,--This day I stalld bef6fe y9u, 
.,, p_~l\rged with high tre~on. The. • burden . of the . 

.• In · allttsion tQ the crow_n Jewel's and plate which 
, }~ck,ingham had taJ<en to Uoll&nd, ~((pawned !or 
·:· £SOO,OOO, • ' . . . -,_ ._·.· . . . . 
__ : :· t-uBiickingham,.--_sOm,e -y_ear,s~ berOre, -)uld-.!iient o:ut ll~ 
·'''expedition for tbecanture Of•Algiers. ' It totally rulled, 

aqd so i_J!ce_u~ed t~e __ 4-lge~ltteS . .-that t))e· commerCe or 
, 'E.n~land· suffered• tenfold Iosll jtl'eon,eqtience ; ·th:irij-. '·\; - - - _- - _-_ -· . ->~'' ., ., 

. charge isheavy, yetfarthe more . so because it 
hath borrowed the a~thqrity Of the_. House of 

five ~hips, engagedin the ~edlterrane~.u trade; having 
been capt11red within a few months, a~d their crews 
so1dforslaves.''---Goodric~·:. : _ .. · :: ·-: -.. ~ _ ·._ ~ 

the. character of 
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Commons; If ~hey wore not interestccl, I might 
expect a: no less easy,. than I do a safe issue. 
But let nei~her my weakness plead my innocence, 
nor their power my guilt. If your Lordships 
will conceive of my defences as they arein them
sehes, witqout reference to either party~and I 
sh-all endeav:mr so to present them-I hope to 
go hence as elearly justified by you, as 1 now am 
il1 the testimony· of a good c;;uscience by my
self. 

J\Iy Lords, I have all along, during this charge, 
watched to ·see that poisoned arrow of treason, 
which some men would fain have feathered in 
my heart; but, in truth, it hath not been in my 
qaickness to discover any such evil yet withitr 
my breast, though now, perhaps, 'by sinister 
information, sticking to my clothes. 

They tell me of a two-fold treason-one against 
the Statute, an.other by the • common law; this 
direct, that consecutive; this individual, 1t,at 
accumulative; this in itself; that by way of 
construction. 

.As to this . charge of treason, I must and • do 
acknowledge that if I had the least suspicion of 
my own guilt, I would save your Lordships the 
pains . . I would cast the first stone. Iwould 
pass the first sentence of condemnation ~:gaiust 
myself. And whether it be so or not, I now 
refer to your Lordships' judgment and delibera
tion. You, and you only, under· the care and 
protection of my gracious master, are my judges, 
I shall ever celebrate the providence and wisdom 
of your nobl\3' ance~tdrs, who have put the keys 
of life and death, so far as concerns you and 
your posterity, into your own hands. Nm1e but 
your ownselves, my Lords, know the rate of 
your noble blood; none but yomsclves must 
hold the balance in disposing of the same. • . . . 

If that one article had been proved against me, 
it contained mol'e weighty matter than all the 
charges besicles. It would not only have been 
treason, but villainy, to ha''e betrayed the trust 
of his l\{ajesty's army. But, as the managers 
have been sparing, by reason oL the times, as to 
insisting on that article, I have resolved to keep 
the same methocl, and not utter theleast expres
sion which might disturb the happy agreement 
intended between the two kingdoms. ,I only 
admire how J, being an incendiary against the 
S.cots in tile twenty•third article, am become a 
confederatt: with them in the twentFeighth 

article ! How could I be charged for betJ-aying 
Newcastle, and also for fighting with the' Scots 
at- New burne, since fighting a:gainst··-them. wa~r no ., 
possible means of betra)itrg the town into their· 
hands, but rather to hinder their passage thither! 
I never advise<l war any further than, in my 
poor Judgment,. it concerned th. e ver,y, life of the 
King's authority, and the safety anuohonom· of 
his kingdom. Nor did I ever see tilll.t >tnyad· 
1anta~e could be made by a war'i.n Scotland, 
where nothitrg could be gained bat hard blows, 
For Illy part, Lhonour that nation; but I wish 
they may ever be under their own cJJ.nate. I 
have no desire that they should be too well ac• 
quainted with the better soil of England. • 

nfy Lords, you see what has. been alleged for 
this constructive, or rather destru.,Uve, treason. 
For my part, .I have not the judgment to con
ceive that such treason is agreeable to thefunda. 
mental grounds either of reason or of law. Not 
of reason, for how can that be treason in the 
lump or n!ass, )'·hichis not so ill anyofitsparts! 
or how can that make a thing treasonable which 
is not so in itself! Not o~ law, since neith<f 
statute; common law,.8or practiC6' hath, from the 
beginning of the government, ~ver. mentioned 
such a thing. 

It is h;>rd, my Lords, to be questioned npOI! a 
law which cannot be shown ! Where hath this 
fire lain hid for so many hundred years, withotJ,t 
smoke to discover it, till it thus bursts forth to 
consume me aml my children 1 My Lords, do 
we not live under l~s? and must we be punished 
by laws· before ~ey are made 1 Far· better were 
it to live by no laws a,t all, but to be governed by 
iliose characters of virtue and iliscretion which 
Nature hath stamped upon us, than'to put this 
necessity of divina-tiqn upon· a man, ·and ·to 
accuse him of a breach .of bnv before it is a law 
at all ! If a waterman upon the Thames split 
his boat by grating upori an anchOl', and the same 
have no buoy appemled to ft, the owner of the 
anchor is to pay the loss; • but if a buoy he set 
there, every man passeth upon his own peril; 
Now, where is the mark, where is thetoken set 
upon the. crime to declare it to· be high treason! 

Jlfy Lords, be pleased to give that regard to 
the peemge 'of England as never to expose your
selves to such moot points, such constructive 
interpretations of law. If there must be a trial 
of wits, let the subject matter be something else 
thanthelives and honour of peers! It will be 
wisdom for yourselves and your posterity to cast. •• ''StraJjdrd.h"d no chance of acquittal except by · 

indUcing the Lords, from a regard to their dignity and into the. fire those bloody and mysteJ:ious vol
Safety;· to r~se above·-_ the irdlilence- _of the. COmmons· umes Qf. constru~tiye : ~nd · :rbitrary _ tre~ou, jp.S 

88 his prose<;utors, . and • ot the populace, who sur- the primitive• Christians did their bookS of curl· 
ronnde<iWestminster Hill by thousand$, demanding ono arts, and betake yourselves to the plaitrletter 
his condem!J3,;i0n. in Ill~ view, IllS exordium. llas of the law and statute, which telleth what is,. 
admimble ~·xt.crity- an~ forco. _He • rmrt! _10 the andwha.tisnot, treason, without being ambitious 
same topic m h1s peroratiOn, as~nnng them, :"Ith .the to be more learned in the art· of killingthl\Il our 
Gee pest earnestnells- an:d· solemntty'(and, as tne- event -_ _ - , _ . ·• __ .. _- -_, __ , _ _ _ _ ··-- -_ _ - _- -- _ h.- _ -~ 
~howed, witb perfect truth), that if t.hey ga.ve him np, forefat~crs. These gentlemen tell us t. at tney 
they must ex.vect to perls.h with!Um· •.. in the general I &peak I;' defence of t~e Comm .. onw~alth agamst 
;uin of the peerage,"~lli>odr\ch.. · •• •. ·· my arbitrary .laws. G1vemeleave to say I speak 
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. · fi t:;defen\)'$ Qfc th~ Com~onweo:Lth• allllinst · thtlir Nor-could 'f ever' 'lei ve it ' at !a 1\tte~ · tim~ than 
' arbitrary, treaso'Itl ' this,. when T nope that :the. befter: part otthe 
• 'It i~' n:'Q'"' fulr two .hundred and'· forty years ' wdrl'dwoul·d ·perhaps.1:hhik' that bymyniisfor" 
, sihce an:y ID'IlJni waaofuucli~d 'fort4i!!<aU'eged crime tu11es• 1 hallgiv¢Ii a·•iestimony of my integrity tel 

t<1 this height before myself." Lilt us:not:awali\en · my God/ lriy King; '~tid roy country. lthu.tik 
· those sfeepin'g lions to ourde:strndibn, by taking God I count not the afliictions of thc 'presentlife 

up a. few m!Jo'ltY records tliat h~:v~ lain• by the to be c&mpared to tllat glbry which is to be 
W(l!ls• for soomany ages, forgotten or negle,ete.d; revealed in the time' ta come ! 

My Lo~ds, what is mn?resent misfurtuninpay lily Lords ! my Lotds 'I mY Lotd:s ! something 
be fim ever yours ! It.is not the snuillest part of more I had intencl:ed to say; but my voice ancl 
rity grief that not the crime of 'tr~ason, .'but' m.y my spi~it fail me. OnlyT do, in· altlmmility and 
other sins, which . ate exoeedlng · ·many, !lave. submission, cast myself down at your LordshiJ}s' 

·· brought ~ to this bar ; and, · e:x<c~pt Yot\T Lord. feet , and desire tllat I may be a be~.con to keep 
ships' .'wisdom· p:rovida.itgainst it,. the sheddilig of you from shipwreck. , Do not put su cl1 ·ioclts in 

. Pl)'; bl~Od may 'make way for ·tM· tr;,;cing ont of fOur 0\VU way, which i:io prudence,· no circum
.·, youri;{ ·. Y9.n,:y.oc~!l1~1i~.~.:y_<inqrosteri.ty.,.:Jie u.t · spection, can escliew or satisfy, but by your uttet 

t h.e .. l!.J;alie•! • · ruin!' · 
Fot·.;ny poor self, it'it were ·not for your Lord· And;s'o', my LordS, evcp. so, with" :t!Hrallquil< 

· slii'ps!' illtere~t, ·and' lHJ:e intet'Ei!i\ .of a saint in lityof niind', .Ts)ioillft nry,self to your decision;· 
b:eaJ~n, 'IVho hatrr l<ift 11111 herB two pledges on •· Anifwheiller y())l.r ju<lgment in my cnse-I wish 
e~ti:t)l; J slmuld never take the pa,ins t~ keep up . it were not the case of you· ~ll-.-be for life or for 
this •ruinous cottage of mine • . It is loaded with de&th, it sliall be righteous ini\ty'eyes, an(l shall 

r sueh in1i:tmities that, in trnth; I have no. great be received with a Til Eei.lim laudu;mus; we gi've 
pltaslll'e to. C~L-ry it :tboute with me any longer; God the praise; 

. . . . . 

• 

·concern with; : neither 'with ·them; nor 
· · · · what they use to <feulin:..,wotds !· · 

GJi~liiF;N,~Wlnm Tcame hither, l did thhtk Truly oztr .bustness is to speak things ! 
t hat a duty was incumbettt. up~b, 1ne a . Jit .~!Hu dis:Pensations of God that are upon us do reqttire 

··· pit~ qtyself; ~ecanse; this.lJeing w,;ery eJ<t~uor, it; and that subject upd~ which w~ shall make 
· ... diP~l'Y pccasion, l /thought I hall veryc ll1~11Y our discourse is . somewhat 'of v,ery great interest 
·· tlli:EgW•to · ·· s~y .unt.o ymi, and was . ~om~what and .coMernment, both for tlteglo;y of God, and 

bUI'den:ed· and straitened thereby. .. But tmly with reference to His in teres~ in the worlr!.. I 
now,. seeing ;you in :such ai condition as · you are, niean His pecillia,r, Hi s• most peen liar interest; 
·l think 'Tm1lllt turn off ·iny pity in' thfs, as I · Ffi,q Ch~>rclt,· the· communion ·oi the faithfil1 

·, ·hope:'! 'shaH ui -everything ,.else, ·and. ()9nsider followers of Chris t :-and tbat. wui 110t leave' 
, '. 'y riu as cerl#'llly not beftig >thte~Iong 'to ·bear·tha:t aity of us to exclude His general interest, )V,hkh 
' cp.t\di,tip.tul)dh.eatt.fiat,ynna,;e ;noll'iri. ·• .. . is the concel'1Jm~nt of the living peo}il'e, not ru;• 
. SoJiiP''ils possible, ()ll' tlli!{ · fa~ge . sii•bje~t, let us ' Ch.ristians, but a~ h,miutil creatures, withinithese 
· ilJI! :, bt~ef,; )mtstu<iYiligtlJe af-t ;Of t'hetoviciaJls. three nations, and all the ·depen,dcncics there· 

. Rhetoriciarr~; w{!Bmi .do not pre$~~d ttl much upon. . I have . told you I sbotild spe~k to" 

•· ' 'l'!o':lo:ral $~echllke:thl,swa~e:rer!lelivef1edelse; 
' ,whererl'.tlze world! . ItJ~->rilh ~l~ '!.ts p1•udeuce, uud · 
', itl~ . Vl)tr . .llrudent,, sagaoio1ta,cpurteqtls, t~gbt. •·0yal .. it1 

. spf~'"-<lJerhaps the lllost lU'tless, tr;,;nsp~rent P!•c~ of 
:· · p1l'!ilic1 rtJ~akingtliis editor .ltas . ""~ studied, • ·Rude 
m~ssry~;:~JPlinO' ; ii~e !' plock or uri be~ len golil. :A 
.speeeh>.b'ot "SG·lit. ·rur• D11UtyJ.&ue; '"'ior Valhllllii, and 

; theSanbeilriniiof•thegods; Tho•pran.liiln!ilf; .a:nil the 
', Englr\~d:. h~;presi:d¢d'cQV:erj._ ili~re·n11d: 1£h.en·, a.to to~a- sin. .. 

· ___ gular, ~-~g~ei viSible;:rif.it; '_open .tO! .our. e:ye~~ :. :to ·oul -
. ! •i-!"PIIthl.,.,• ·He,.who:woll]d see O!il(er, wlll find .inote 

o( liim . li~te t~an iiJ .niokot• tf1e liial.or,v .IIOOJ!,s ;yet 
.·. lfl'jtfen ab<!utlllm.'"'""-Carli II; ' ' 

thin,q~: tlilngs that co)icern these interest$:.· Th& 
glorr of .God, and Hi~ peculiar interest in the 
wetl\1-whicJtlatter . is more extensive, cl say 
more extensive, than. We peopl~ of .an these · 
three nations with the ' appUl'tel)l.ittpes, or • the 
conn tries ,and plc.~s, helonging'unfu thtmi. 

The first thing, there~6re; ti),!i:t Isha!J..speak'to 
ill thatthat is Jhe nrs,t lesson of na:tiJ,re t being • 
and preservation. A~ to' that: <ifi lieihg, r d() 

.think Ido not ill.sty!lr 1t't;he firs.t ·cei!,sidliraoti'<>11 
which :Jirttntll t eaclieth the: SQM 'o±'Adani. and· 

.tJ\eitT thinH: we :ihair ent.ei"'i ttto a tie1dilarge· 
enQugh .'vlteii :W'kcorne tti ·c~nsid:er 'tJiht of ,ven: 
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being. But if being itself be not first well laid, J With this king and state, I say, yon :;re at present 
I think the other will hardly follow. I inho~tility. Weputyouintothishostility. You 

Now in order to this, to the being and sub· will give us leave to tell you how. For we are• 
sistence of these Wltions with all their depend- reac1y to excuse this and most of our ucti()ns, aud 
encies, the cqnservation of that, namely, of our I to justify them too, as well as to excuse them, 
national being, is first to be viewed with respect Jnponthegroundofnecessity. And the ground of 
to those who seek to undo it, and so make it not necessity, for justifying of men's actions, is above 
to be; and then very naturally we shall come to i all considerations of institttted law ;"aitd.iftltis or 
the consicleration of what ;vill make it be, of i any other state should go about-as I know they 
what willl,eep its being and subsistence. ! never will-to make laws against events, against 

Now that which plainly seeks the destruc- 1 what may happen, then I think it· is .obvious to 
tion of the being of these nations is, out of doubt, any man, they will be making laws against Pro vi
the endeavour and design of all the common deuce; events, and issues of things, baing from 
enemies of them. I think, truly, it mll not l1e GoJ. alone, to whom all issues belong. 
hard to find out who those enemies are, nor TheSpaniardJsyourenemy; andyouren~my, 
what hath made them so. I think, tbey are all as I tell you, naturally, by that antipathy which 
the wicked men in the world, whether abroad or is in him, and also providentiall,-, and this in 
at home, that are the enemies to the very being divers respects. You could not get an honest 
of these nations; and this upon a common uc- or honourable peace from him; it was sought by 
count, from the very enmity that is in tMm to the Long .Parliament; it was not attained. It 
all such things. Whatsoever could serve the could not be attained with honour and honesty. 
glory of God and the interest of His people, r say, it c'l.uld not be attained with hom)Ur and 
which they see to be more eminently, yea, more honesty. · And truly when I say that, I do but 
eminently patronised and professed in this nation say, He • is. naturally throughout an ~m,y; ~n 
(we will not speak it with vanity) than in all the enmity is put into b~Tt by Goj. "i will put 
nations iu the world: thu is the common ground an enmity between thy seed an<! her seed" (Gen. 
of the common enmity entertained against the iii. 15) ; which goes but for little among states· 
prosperity of our nation, against the very being men, hnt is more considerable than all things. 
of it. Bnt we will not, I think, take up our .And he that considers not such natural enmity, 
time contemplating who these enemies are, and the pro~idential enmity, as well as the accidental, 
what they are, in ~be general notion; we will I think he is not well• acquainted with Scripture 
labour to specificate our enemies, to know what and the things of God. And the Spa¢ard is not 
persons aml bodies of persons they practically only om: enemy lf:cidentally, but he is provi· 
are that seek the very destruction and being of dcntially so; Gw,d having in His wisdom disposed 
these three nations. it so to be, when we made a breach with the 

And truly I would not have laid such a Spanish nation long ago. 
foundation but • to the end I might very parti- No sooner dld thl$ nation form what is called 
clll.arly communicate with you about that same (unworthily) the reformed religion after the 
matter. For which above others, I think, you death of Queen :Mary, by the Queen Elizabeth 
are called hither at this time : that I might of famous memory-we need not be ashamed to. 
particularly communicate with you about the call her so 1-but tbe Sp•miard' s design became, 
many danger• these nations stand in from ene- by all unworthy, unnatural means, to destroy 
mies abroad and at home, and advise with you that person, and to seek the ruin and destruction 
about the remedies, and means to obviate these of these kingdoms. For me to instance in par
dangers-dangers which, say I, and I shall leave ticulars upon that acco;mt, were to trouble yo11 
it. to you whetlter you will join with me or at a very unseasonable time. There is a declara
no, strike at the very being and vital interest tion.extantwhich very fully hath in it the origin 
of these nations. And therefore, coming to par- of the Spaniard venting himself upon this nation; 
ticnlars, I will shortly represent to you the und a series of it from .those very beginnings tl) 
estate of your affairs in that respect : in respect this present day. Bnt his enmity was partly 
namely of the enemies you are engaged with; upon that general account which all are agreed 
and how yon come to be engaged with those about. The French, all the Protestants in 
enemies, and how they come to be, as heartily, Germany, all have agreed that his desig:a was 
I believe, • engaged against you. the empire of the whole Christian world,. if not 

Why, truly, your great enemy is the Spaniard. more ; and upon i{zat gr?und he ~ooks, yd 
He is a natural enemy. He is naturally so ; he hath ·. looked, at • this natiOn as his greateat 
is naturally so throughout, by reason of that obstacle.. And .as to wnat his attempts rum 
enmity that is in him against whatsoever is of been for tbat end, I refer you to that declara· 
God. ·wnatsoever is of God which is in you, tion, and to the observations of men who read 
or whlch may be in you; contraryto that which history. It would not be dillicult to call to 
his blindne.ss and darkneSs, led on by supersti: mind the several assassinations designed upon 
tiou, and the implicitness of his faith in sub- that lady, that gre~t qn~e? : tJJ_e attempts upo.n 
JUittinl{ to the see of Rc>me, ll.ctuate him unto. Ireland, the Spamards mvading of 1t; the1r 
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designs oftne .. same nature upon this nation,~ 
public designs, • private designs; ·· all manner . of 

edesigns to accomplish this great and general 
end. Truly King James .made a : peace; but 
whether ,this , natioil_r' atl<l the interest Of> all 
Prot.istant _ Chri~tians, ' stilfered not-monr by that 
peace than liver [JySpain's hostility, I refer to 
your consit«li'atlon! · 

Thus a state which you can neither have peace 
with nor teas on from-th~t is -the .• state • with 
which you have enmity at thiS thne, and against 
which yon are engaged. And gh-e meieave to 
my this ttnto yon, becauS<l)t is truth, and most _ 
men know it, that the Long Parliament • did 
end~avour, . but could . not .o.btain satisfaction 
from . the Spaniartl all the time they sat: for 
their m.essen~r was murueretl: -anu when they 
asked satisfaction for the blood of yot1r poor 
people unju:stly shed in tlte _West Indies, and 

: for ''the_wrongs done elsewhere; when t hey asked 
lfberty of conscience for your people who traded 
thither~ ~a~hifaction • in none . of th~se · things 
would li~ g~vim, but was denied. I say they 

:~!e!~:~~f~~~d, e!!hro/~h'e y~~:dn~~~t~~: 
shed, or the darrl!tges that were done in the West 

: "Indies. No satisfaction at all ; nor any r eason 
offered 'UJhy there should not be liberty of con
science gh'en to your people that traded thither. 
Whose t rade was very , considerable there, anil 
drew many of your pe?ple thither ; and begot 
an apprehension in us as to their treatment • 
thero ; whether in you or ~o, Jet God judge 
between you imd Hilllself. I ju~e not: but all 
of us know that thep¢ople who went thither to 
manage t lie trade there were impris<med. We 
desired . but ·such a liberty as that 'they might , 
keep their Bibles in _theirpocltets, to exercise 
their !ilierty qf religion forthemsdves, and not 
l1e under restraint. Bu.t there is not liberty of 
conscience to be had .from the Spanianl; neithei 
is there satisfaction fot injilries, nor for blood. 
,"Wiienthese twothingnvere d~~h·~tl, the .arrtbas
sador to\d·us, _u_Jt was to ask his master's two 
eyes; n to ask both his eyes, askillg these things 
of him! 

Now If this be so, why tr\lly then here is some 
little'foundation laid to justify the-warthat has 
beene~tered npon'withtheSpaniard! And not 

·only so: but the plah1 truth of it is, Make : any 
peace with-uny>state that is popish and sub
jected to the dcterminationofRome and of the 
Pope himself,~you are bound, and they are 
loose. It is the pleasure of the Pope at any 
ti!ile to tell- you tha.tthongh the man is mur

. dered, . yet his murderer. has got ·irito tile sanctu
ary! And e.qually true is it, ·and_ hath been 

:found by cop_tmonatid constant e~p~rience, that 
-peace is. but to be kept so long as the Pope saith 
Amen tO it. _We have not now tel <lo with any 
!lop ish s~te except .France : and .it is certain 
that they do not think themselves under such a 
tie .to the ]'ope; l;lutthink themselves atliberty 

to perform honesties with nations in agreement 
with them, and protestl\gainst the obligation of 
such a thing as . that of -breaking your . word_ at 
the Pope's bidding. They are able to give us an 
explicit.answer to anything reasonably demanded 
of them : and there is no othe:r popish state we 
can speak of, 8ave this only, but will break their 
promise or keep it, as they please, ,upon these 
grounds:, being und&rthe lash of the . Pope, to 
be by him determinetl, and made to decide. 

In the time \vhen Philip II. was married to 
Queen .Mary, , and since that time,• .through 
~panish power anu instigation, twenty tllDnsand 
Protestants were murdered in Ireland. We 
thought, being · denied, just things,. we thought 
it our duty to get t~at by the sword whicllwus 
not .. to be had otherwise. And this hath been 
the spirit of Englishmen; • and if so, certainly it 
is, and ought to be, the spirit <'f men that have 
kigkh' spirits ! With tbat state yott are engaged. 
·And it is a great and powerful state; though I 
may say also, that with_-all other Chrbtian states 
you are at ·peace. · All these your other · engage
ments were upon you before this Government 
was undertaken : war· with France, Denmark, 
nay, upon the matter, war, or as ,good as war, 
with Spain itselt: I could instance how it was 
said in the Long Parliament time, "We will have 
a war in the Indies, though we fight them not at 
home," I say we are at peace with . all other 
nations, and have only a war with Spain,. I 
shall say somewhat -fUrther to you, which will 
let yo)l see our clearness as to that, by.and-by. 
' Having thus said we are engaged with Spain. 

that is the root of the matter; that is the party 
that brings all your enemies before you. It 
doth; for so it is now, that Spain hath espo11sed 
that interest which you have all along hitherto 
lieen. conflicting with~Charlcs Stuart's interest. 
And I woul<l but meet the gentleman upon a fair 
discourse who is willing that that person ?ho_uld 
come back llgain ! but I dare not believe any in 
this room is. And I say ~t doth not detract at 
all from your cause, nor from your al.iility to 
make defence .of it, that God by His providence 
hath so. disposed' that the King of S1Jain _should 
espouse that person. And I say further, No, 
man but might be very well satisfied that it is 
not for. av~rsion to that person. And - the 
"choosing out" (ss was said to-day'' ) "a captain 
to lead Us back .into Egypt," wliat honest man 
has not an aversionto that 1 if there. be such a 
place; I mean, metaphorically ancl allegorically 
such .a place. If. there be, that is to say, a 
retuming on the -part of some to all those things 
we havebeen fighting-against, . and a destroying 
of all that good,(as we had some hints to-day) 
which we have · attained unto. I am sure 'my 
speech and defence of the Spanish: war will 
signify very little if Such groun<ls go not. for 
good. Nay, I will say this to you, Not a milD 

* In Dr Owen's sermon, p~eached that da7. 
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·in ]l,'ngt~ncr that is disposed to comply with like. In this conilition you are with that , state . 
P:.pilita .and (lava.liin-,~ ·but to him .my speech of Spain, arid in this coudition:tbrough un~void
here is the greatest' parable, the absur-dest dis· able necessity ; because ·your ·enemy'Was·c?iatu• . 
course. ·.And 'in a. wor.d, we coultl wish they rally an enemy, ami is providentially ·too -~~ · 

. wereca.U .:where iCbarles' Stuart is, all who declare eome so. 
that· they are of that spirit. I do, with ·an my And now, further, as there is a. complication 
heart; ·and I would help them with a boatto oftheseinterestsabroad, so ·therejs.acomplica• 

· carry them over who are of that miml. Yea, tion of them here. Can we think '!ihat Papists 
n.nd if you shall think it a duty to drive them and Cavaliers shake not hands· in En~land1 · It 
over by arms, I will help in that ,also. is unworthy, unchristian, un-EngUsh-lik~, S!!-Y 

You are engaged 1vith such an enemy-a you. Yes; but it doth serve t .olet you see,·and 
foreign enemy, who hath such allies among for that end I tell it yoU: that you may 'See, your 

. ourselves : this last said hath a little vehemency danger, and the sonrce thereof. Nay~t is 6n!y 
in it; but it is well worth yonr consideration. thus, in this condition of hostility, that. we Stand 

Though I seem to be all this whlle upon tho towards Spain, and ;towards all the in£erest 
•. justice of the buSiness, yet my desire ·is to let which would make ·void and ·frustrate evecy• 
·you see the-dangers and grand crisis this nation thingthat has heen doing· for · yot. .; namely; to~ 
, stands in thereby. All the honest interests, yea, warclsthepopishinterest,Papists, andCava~iers; 
··aU interests of the Potestants, in Germany, but it is also . • • That .is to say;yourcdjjn. 
Denmark, H elvetia, and the Cantons, arid all ger is so g-reat; ·if you will 'be sensible of it, by 
>the interests in Christendom, are the .same as reason -of persons · who pretend other things. 
yours. If you succeed, if you ·~~ceed well and Pretend, -r say; yel)., .who, though perhaps they 

· il.Ctwell; and be convincedwhat is God's interest; do not all suit in •their hearts witl1the said popish 
· and prosecute it, you will find that you net for interest, yet every !Il~ ]mows, and nntst kn~, 
' a •very great many who are Gael's own. '!'here, that discontented parties are &mon~ us some
..fore I say that your danger is from the •common where. They must expect bacting and support 
·~nemy abroad, who is the head of t he papal csomewhere. They .mnst end· ·in the interest of 
interest, the head of the Antichristian interest, the Cavalier at the long,rnn. That 'mustbethdr 
who is so described ,in Scripture, so forespoken · support. I could have reckoned thiscin another 
·of, 'and so fully, under that charact eral name of· head, bnt l give ~you an account .of things ,Jl.S 

Anticln·ist given him by t he Apostle in the they arise to me. .Because I ·desire to clear•them 
Epistle to the Thessalonians; and likewise so . to yoU. Not,discoursively,.in the oratoric way·; 
expresse~.inf.he Revelations, which are sure :mil ' but toJet •yon !lee~he matter of fact, tD let Y</.D 
J!lain things • .. Except yon will deny 'the ·truth . ·see how the st!te of yon· aff~irs stands. 
of the ·scriptures, you must needs see 'that t hat . Cer-tain it is, •there was,, not long since, an im· 
·state isso demibed in Scripture to be papal · deavour to make a.n in$urrection in England. 
··l!ndAnticbristian. I say, with :this enemy, and It was going. on for •some time before it cbroke 

·np~n thiS acccunt, you have the quarrel with out. • It was so befor:e .t he .l lll!t Pal'liament sat. 
~he Spaniard. Nay, it was so not only from the ·time of the 

And truly he hath an interest in your bowels ; · ttndertaking of this ·(}ov.ertnnent, but the spirit 
he hath so. The rapists in England; th~y ha;e and principle of it di<Iwork in the .Long•Parli~
·been accounted, ever since I was born, Spaniol- : ment time. From that ·time to this . hath there 
ised. There is not a man among us can hold: up · been nothing .but enterprising ·and designing 
'his face against that. They never rcgo.rdcd. ·against you: And this is no strange or mew 
·France; they never regar4ed ,any other Papist ;· 'thing· totellyou'; because it is'true·and certain 
sbte where a hostile interest was, ·but Spain• that the Papists, the Priests, and J esuits, .haveca 
only. Spain 'l'tas their patron. Their patron ,' 'great influence upon the Cavalier party.; they 
all along, in England, in Ireland, and Scotland; ;' and the Ca'l'aliers prevail upon -the discontented 
no man can doubt ofit. · Therefore I must needs!· ,spirits of the nation, who are not all so·apt to see 
-sa-y, ·this Sp11nish interest is also, . in rega.rd to: where the dangers lie, nor to what the manage
your hbllle affairs, a great source of y~ur dangeJ:': meut of affairs tends. Those Papists and CaV&· 
It ·isi a)ld it evidently is, and will be more so; ·tiers do fomentallthings thattend todus.;rvice; 
npc:m that account that I told yo~ of. He hath to propagate discontentments Jlp()n the minds of 
:espoused Charles Stuart, with whom he is fully men~ And if we could instance, i~ parliculars, 
icn agreement; for whom he hath raised seven .ori those that have manifested ·this; we could £ell 
eight thousand men, and has the~ now quartered , you hO'\V priests a~d Jesuiti! · bave Insinuated 
at Bruges. to whichnumberDo':' John of .A:ustria ; themselves into men's society; pretending the 
has promised t hat as ,soon as' the .campaign is; same things ·that•they ·pretended; whose ends, · 
ended, which •it iscoriceiv.ed will·be in.about.five ' these Je..-uits' ends, have; out of douht, been 
or six weeks, he shdlliave fc:itir 'or five thous:llld ' whatlhave told you, · · : 
added. And·:the . Duke ·or Neuburg, who is. a · WEi had that insurrection. It was intended 
t>opisli prince, hath promised good assistance, ac- first t o tlie assassination :of my person; "'liich1 
'JOiding <to his -power, and other popish states the · would notremember tiS anything ,at all consicl<lt 



and consent, and brrng money ottt 11f 151ul lle01~le's 
purses, or I know··not what; in slrof't.ncitliinec 
was ·believed; though . a seri1ls 
things ,distinctly and plainly communicated to 
many Mwnber~~r • 

The Padia~nt , rose about the middle of 
January. By tt.e 12th of March after the 
people were in arms. ·But "they were a. com
pany of mean ·fellows," alas I " not a lord, 
nor a· gentleman, nor a man of fortune, nor. 
a this nor that, among them ; ·hnt it was a 
poor, headstrong people, ·a company ·of 
fellows who were ·at· the n•dertaking of 
and that was all. And by suchJJlings h""0 ~,,~ 

once well affected ldst their consciences· 
honours, complying, coming to agreement with 
malignants, upon ·such Dotions ·as these. Give 
me leave to ·tell you, we know it ; we are able 
to prove .ft. And i ·refer yon to .that declaration 
which was for ·guarding · agahmt Cavaliers (as I 
did before ·to that other declaration which set 
down the grounds of orir war with 'Spain), 
whether these things were true or no 1 If men 
will not. believe, we are satisfied, we do .. our 
duty. If we let you know things and the 
ground of them, it is satisfaction enough to us; 
but to sec how men can reason themselves out 
of their honours and consciences in their com
pliance with those· sort of people,-which.'truly, 
I must needs say, some men 'had compliance 
with, who .I thought never would for all the 
world : I must tell yon so. 

These men· rise in Murch. And that it was a 
ge·neJ:aldesig:n, I the world.must know 

wherein, perhaps, he may shame us-and a man 
of contrivance, and wisdom, and policy, ·and'his 
designs are 'known te be, all .ove~, nothing but·an 
endeavour to·nnite all the·popish interests in all 
the Christian world, against this nation above 
any, and against !ill the Protestant interest in 
the world. 1f this· be so, and if yon will take a 
measure ·of these things, if we must still hold the 
esteem that we have had for Spaniards; and ·hE) 
ready. to shake hands with them and the CavalieFs, 

.doth this differ from the Bishop of Canter• 
striving to. reconcile matters of religion; 

if this temper ·be upon us. to unite with these 
popish men in civil things. Give me leave .to 

and speak wlutt I know; if this be men!s 
I tell yon plainly, I hope I need not; but 

Cavaliers in England,. and all the 
Papists, heard me declare it, and many besides 
yourselves havB heard me. There are a company 
of poor men that are ready to spend their blood 
against such compli:mce, and I am persuaded·of 
the ·R:lme thing in you. 

If this be our condition, with respect hadto 
this, truly let us go a little further. For I would 
1ay,open the danger wherein I think in my con
science we stand; and if God give not your 
hearts to 'j'lB .anu discern what is .obvious, we 

sink · · '•ouse will fn '' , bout our 
sorClid 
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none, truly ; but . to terl·. you how we • jlnd 
things. 
The~e is a generation of men in this nation who 

cry up nothing but righteousness and justice and 
liberty, .. Mld Jhese are diversified into • several 
s~qts apd sotts of men; and though they may b.e 
contl\mptible, in respect .they are many, and so 
notliketo make a solid vow to do you mischief, 
yet they are apt to agt'ee .in aliquo tertio. 'fhey 
are known (yea, well enough) to shake hands 
with.._. I should be loath to say with Cavaljers
b1,1t Vl'i.tP. all the scum and dirt of this nation, to 
;pl1t you to trouble. And, when I come to speak 
of the. remedies, I shall tell you what are the 
most apt andpruper remedies in these respects. 
I speak now of tl1e very time when there was an 
insurrection at Salisbury, your Wagstalfsaml Pen
ruddoch openly in arms .•.•• I doubt whether 
it be believed there ever. was any rising .in North 
Wales at the same time; at Shrewsbnry; &t 
Rufford Abbey, where were abont. five hundred 
horse; or at Marston Moor; orin Northumber
land, and the other places, where a!Lthese insur
rections were at that very time. •. , • There was 
a party which was very· proper to come between 
the Papists and Cavaliers ; and that Le?Jelling 
party hath some ·accession lately, wllich goes 
umle1• a finer name or notion. I think they 
would now be called "Commonwealth's-men," 
who perhaps have right to it little enough. And 
it is strange tlmt men of fortune anrl great 
estates should join with such a people. But if 
the fact be so, there will need no stretch of wit 
to make it evident, it being so by demonstration. 

I say, this people at that very time, they were 
pretty numerotts; and, do not despise them, at 
the . time when the Cavaliers were risen, this 
very party had prepared a declaration against all 
the things that had been transacted by us, and 
called them I know not what names-"tyrnnny," 
"oppression," things "against the liberty of the 
subject," and cried out for "justice," ancl "right
eousness," and" liberty;" and what was all this 
business for, but to join the Cavaliers to carry 
on that design! And these are things, not 
words. That declaration we got, and the penner 
of it we got ; and we have got intelligence a.lso 
how the business was laid and contrived, which 
was hatched in the time of the sitting of .that 
Parliament. I do not acctise anybody, but that 
was the tirne of it; an nnhappy time, And a 
plausible petition had !Jeen penned, which must 
come to· me, forsooth, "'l'o consider of these 
things, and to give redress and mmed.fes." And 
this was· · 

Now -,we sus-
we did 
'J,igh 

·e 

the heels-him and some other true and faithful 
officers-they had resolved al11lrr1]je(at the san1e 
time. should march 11-way for London, Jeaving a e 
party behind them, to have their throats cut by 
the Scots. 'l'honglt 1 will not say they would 
have purposely brought it to this pa~s, yet\t 
cannot be tho'llght but that a considerable part of 
the army wonld have followed the11l't4therat the 
heels. • ·• And notonlythns, bntthis same 
spirit and princi]Jle designed some little fiddling 
things upon some of your officers, to an assassi
nation; and an officer was eng~tged, • who was 
upon the guard, to seize me in rnY b~ 'I'his 
was true. .And other foolish designs there were, 
as, to get into a room, to get glll.J]JOWder lain in 
it, and to blow up the mom where I lay. And 
this, we can tell you, is true. · 'Th€ie are persons 
not worthy naming, bttt thl\ things are •• true. 
And snch.is the state we have stood in,aud lwl 
t{) conllict with, since the last Parliament. And 
upon this account, and in this combination, it is 
that ,I say to you, th:\t the dngJea.;te.rsto all this 
are none but your old enemies, .. the Papists and 
Cavaliers. We have some of them in prison for 

these things; ... ·• • . • • • •.•• • · •. • •• . • 
Now we would .be loath to tel/you of notions 

mere semphical. These are poor and low con
ceits. We have had very seraphical notions. 
'Ve have had endeavours to deal between two 
interests ; one some section of that Common
wealth interest, :md another which was a notion 
of a Fifth-Monarchy interest. Which strange 
operation I do not .recite, nor what condition it 
is in, as thinkiig it. not worthy our trouble. 
But de facto it hath been so, that there have 
been encleavours, as there were entleavours • to 
mak~ a reconciliation between Herod and Pilate 
that Christ might be pnt to death, so there have 
been endeavours of reconciliation between the 
Fifth-Monarchy men and the Commonwealth 
men that there might be union in order to an 
end.,-no end can be so bad as that of Herod's 
was-but in order to end in lllood and confusion. 
And, that you may kno'w, to tell you candidly, 
I profess I do not believe of these two last-of 
Commonwealth men and Fifth-Monarchy men-
but that they have stood at a distance, aloof 
from Charles Stuart. I think they did not par
ticipate. 1 wot1ld be so charitable, I would • be, 
that they did not. • But this I will tell you, that 
as for the • others, they did not only set these 
things on wotk, but they sent. a fellow, a 
wretched creature, an apostat~ from religiOilll~d 
all honesty,-they sent hhnto Madrid to advi~e 
with the King of Spain to land forces to. invade 
the. • nation. • ;l'rpmising satisfaction tp..,_t. ~hey. 
would. COI1lPlY a!ld. cp~cur !J.i'lll,.to 111\Ve bqt~. , 
TJl~n and I1lon~~s,. J1nde. . ·. bp~ll;,to, ~n~~~ll 
the fleet toiJlutinyi.and a. o. ~oUJ.' llrlllytog~in 
a garrison on the. coast; to rai$~ a Pa.fty1 s? that 

~. ') SpaniaJ:'d ;voufd say where he. 'vould lEJ.~d., 
·auld be readyt? assisthiin. · •. T)lis persoo 

:etimes a colonel in the army. He went 
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John. That was an "ambassador;" and gave that laid down his life for it), and had it by 

• promise of much moneys, and hath been solicit- intercepted letters made as clea~ as the day; we 
ing and. did obtain moneys, which he sent hither did think it our duty to make that. class of per
bybillsofexchange: and C}od, by His providence, sons w-ho, as evhlently as anything in the world, 
we being . exceeding poor, directed that we were in tl1e combination of the bJ.surrecti()nists, 
ligh~ed on s~me of them, and sqmeof the moneys. bear their share. of the. charge.. Bear their share, 
Now- if th<ty be payable, let them be called for, one with another, for the raising of the forces, 
IfJhe Honse shall think fit to order any inspcc- which were so 11ecessary to defend us against 
tion into tl!ese things, they may have it. those designs. And truly if • any ma11 be • angry 

We thinkit our duty to tell you of these at it, I am plain, and shall use an homely 
things, and we can make them good. Here is elCpression : " Let him turn the buckle . of his 
your dawger; that is it I Here is a poor nation girdle behind him." If this. were to be .donB 
that hath wallowed in its blood, though, thanks again I )Vould do it. 
be to God, w-e have had peace these four or five How the major-generals have behaved them
years ; yet here is the .condition we stand in. selves in that work ! I hope they are men, as to 
And. I think i should be false. to you if .I diu not their persons, of known integrity and .1ldelity; 
give you this true repre~entationof it. and men who have freely adventured their .blood 

I.am to telliy?u, by the way, a word to justify and lives for that good cause, if it.stillbe thought 
aWngwhichlhcarismuchsp?kenoL When such; and it was well stated this jllorning, 
we .knew all these designs before mentioned, against all the new humours and fancies off!len. 
when we found that the Cavaliers woTtld not • be , A.U<l truly England<uoth yet • receiv\l 
quiet. No qniet;. ''there .is no peace to one day more of lengthening out its tranquillity 
tJle wicked," saith. th~J Scripture • (Isaiah lvii.) : by that sa1ll~.service of theirs. • •• 
"They !W'e likt the trou~led sea, which cannot Well, your danger is as • you have seen. •. And 
rest; whose. wsters throw up mirw and dirt." tr11ly Iamsorry it is so great. But I wish it to 
l'hey cannot rest; they hav~ no peace with God cause no despondency, as truly I think it will 
iuJesus Christ to the remission of sins. They not, for we are Englishmen; that is one good 
do not know whatb~longsto th~t; . therefore fact. ·•· And if God give a nationthe property of 
they know not how to be at rest; therefore they valourand courage, it is hononr and a mercy 
can no more cease from. theh: actions than they · from Him. And much more than English. 
can cease to live;nor so easily neither. Because yon all, lhope, are Christianmen, who 
Trulywhenthat insurrectio1l was, and we saw it know Jesus Christ, and know that cause which 
in all.the •. roots .. and. groundso~it, we. did find hath been mentioned to yon this day. 
outalittle poodnveution, which 1 hear has been Having declared to you my sense and kn.ow
.llluch regr()tted,. Lsay there was a •little. thing ledge-pardon me if! say so, my knowledge=of 
invented, which .w-as the.erecting of your major- the condition of these poor nations, for it hath 
generals ••. To have a.little illspection>upon the an influence upon them all; it co11cernetlJ..t1Jem 
people thns divided, thus discontented, thus all very palpably. I should be to .blame if I did 
dis~a,tisfied, split into divers interests, and the not a little offer to you the remedies. . I would 
-workings of tM popish party. Workings of the comprehend • them under two • conside.rations. 
Lord Taffe and others, the most consisting of They are both somewhat general. . The one is, 
natural Irish rebels, and all those men you have the considering all thi11gs that may be done, 
fought · ag"inst in Ireland, and. have expulsed aml ought to be done, in order to security~ that 
fronlthence, as having had a hand in that bloody is one. And truly the other is a common head, 
massacre; of him and of those that were under a general, nay, a universal consideration. The 
his powet, who were now to have joined in this other is, doing all things that ought to be done 
excellent business of insurrection. in order to. reformation, and with that I will 

And upon such. a rising as that was; truly I close my discourse. All that hath hitherto been 
think if ever anything were justifiable as to hinted at was but to give you a sense of the 
necessity, and honest .in every respect, this was. danger, which truly is most material and signjfi. 
And I could as soon venture my life with it as cant, for which principally you are cai!ed hither 
with anything I ever undertook. We did find-! to advise of the remedies. I do pm them, the 
mean myself and the Council did-that; if there remedies, into this twofold method, not but that 
Volere need to have greater forces to carry on this I think they are scarcely distinct. I do believe, 
work, it was a most • righteous thing to put the truly, upon serious and deliberate consideration, 
charg~ upoll t1Jat party which was the cause of that a true reformation, as it may, and will 
it. And if there be any man that hath a face through God's acceptance, and by the endeav
averse to this, I dare pronounce him to be a man ours of HiP poor servants, be-that that, I say, 
against the interest of England. Upon this will be pleasing in His sight, and will prove not 
account, upon this ground of necessity, when only what shall avert the present danger, but be 
we saw what game they were upon, and knew a worthy return for all the blessings and merdes 
individual persons, ami of the >rrea.te't rank, not which you nave recejved. So, in my conscience, 
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if I were put to show it; this hour, where the 
secnrity of . these. natio11s wiJ! lie--forces .• arms, 
watchings, r•osta, strength; your beiqg and 
freedom. ; be as politic and diligent, and as 
vigilant a,s you can be~ I wonhl Bf.IY in my 
conscience, and as before Almighty God I speak • 
it :. I . think y0ur reformation, if it be honest, 
and. thorough, and just, .it will be your best 
security l 

First, howev.er, :with regard to security out
wardly considered, We ;yill speak. a little dis
tinctly to that. You see where your war is.. It 
is with the i)paniard. Yon have peace with all 
other nations, or the II!Ost of them-Swede, 
Dane, Dutch. At present, I say, it is welL; it 
is at present so. Aml• so likewise with the 
Portugal, with France-the Mediterranean Sea. 
]3oth these .states, both Christian and profane, 
the Mohammedan-yon have. peace with them 
all. Only with Spain yon have a <lifference ;,you 
have .a war. I .pray consider it. Do I come to 
tell you tbati wollld tie yon to this warl No. 
.According as you . sluill find your spirits and 
reasons grounded on what hath been said, so let 
you and me join in the prosecution of that war, 
according as we are satisiie.d, and as the cause 
ehnll appear to our consciences in t)le. sight of 
the Lord. But if you can come to prosccu te it, 
prosecnte it vigorously, or don't do it at alll 

'l'ruly I shaH S]Jcak a very great word-one 
·uay ask a very great question: " Unde, whence 
ahall the means of it come 1" Our nation is 
overwhelmed in debts l Nevertheless .I think it 
my duty to deal plainly ; I shall speak what 
llVen nature teacheth us. If we engage in • 1:1 

business -a recoiling man may haply recover • of 
4is en~my; but th~ wisdom of a man sur~ly will 
bein the lwepi]lg ofhis groun<l. •• Therefore tlu~t 
is. what I advise you, that we join together to 
prosecute. it vigorously. In the second place, 1 
would advise you to deal effectually, even becau_se 
there is such a " complication of interests" ns 
some keep o)Jjecting. It yon believe that there 
is such a .complication of interests, why, then, in 
tho name of God, that excites you the more to 
do it. Give me leave to tell you, I do not be
lieve that in any war that .ever was in fornter 
times, nor in any engagements that you have 
h"'d with other. enemies, this nation had more 
obligation upon it to look to itself-to forbear 
waste of time, precious time. Needlessly . to 
mind things that are not essential ; . to be quib
bling about wor{ls, and comparatively about 
tldng~ of. no moment; and in the .meantime
being in such a case as I .suppose yon know we 
are---t<J suffer ourselves to be wanting to a just 
defence agains.t the common enemies abroad, or 
not to be thqronghly sensible of the distempers 
that are at<hotne. . • .•• Eknowperhapdhere 
are many considerations which .may teach you, 
which m.ayincline you, to l'eep your own hands 
tender fr.om.menof one religionwitlt O)lrselves, 
anrl of a.n interest that is spread in the 

nation. However, if they seek the eradication 
of the nation; if they be .active.as you have .seeR, 
and as it hath been made manifest so. as" "not to • 
be denied, to the carrying on of their designs.; if 
England must be eradicated qy persons COII!Pli· 
cated with the Spaniard; if this must be brough.t 
upon us through distempers and falseness.of men 
among themselves, then the questiclhJs no more 
than this : Whether any consideration wl!atso
ever shall lead us, for fear of eradicating dis
tempers, to suffer all the honest interests of 
this nation to be eradicated 1 Therefore, speak
ing generally of any of their distempe,s, which 
are of all sorts·-where a member cannot l>e 
cured, the rule is plain, Ense rescindend.um e86>im· 
medioabile vulnus. And I think it is of such an 
au vantage that nothing ever could iJ.ore properly 
be put iu practice, since this or any nation first 
was. 

As to those lesser distempers 'of people that 
pretend religion, yet which, from the whole con
sideration• of religion, would fall under one ·of 
the heads of reformation, I had rather put these 
under this head; and I shall the loss speak to it, 
beca11se you have been<l!lo wel!.spf.ken ~ alread~ 
to-day elsewhere. I will tell yo~ the truth. Our 
practice since the last Parliament hath heen, to 
let all this nation see that whatever pretensions 
to religion would continue quiet, peaceable, they 
shoultl enjoy conscience ami liberty to them
solves, and not to malte religion a pretence .for 
arms and bloocl. Truly we have snifered them, 
ancl that cheerfulj,Y, so to enjoy their own 
liberties. Whatsoever is contrary, and not 
peaceable, let tlie pretence be never so specious, 
if it tend to combination, to interests nnd fttC• 
tion•, we shall not care, by the grace of God; 
whom we meet withal, though never so s.pe· 
cions, .if they be not quiet. And truly I am. 
against all "liberty of conscience" repugnant to 
this. If men will profess-be they those under 
Baptism, be they those.of the Independent Judg
ment simply, or of tho Presbyterian judgment
in the name of God, encourage them, countenance 
them, so long as they do plainly continue to be 
thankful to God, and to make use of the liberty 
given them to enjoy their own consciences. For, 
as it was said to-day, undoubtedly "this is the 
peculiar interest all this while contend eel for." 
· Men who believe in Jesus Christ-that is the 
form that gives being to true religion, namely' to 
faith in Christ, and walking in a profession 
answerable to that faith-men who lJe!ieve the 
remission of sins through the blood of Christ, 
and free justification by the blood of Christ, who 
live upo;, the grace of God: those men who a'e 

.' certain they are so, they are members of Jesus 
Christ, and are to Him the app1e of His 'eye. 
Whoever hath this faith, let his Iorm be what it 

·will, he walking peaceably, without prejudice to 
others under other forms ; it is a debt due to 
God and Christ; and Re will require it, if that 

· Chri•tian may not enjoy his liberty. 



_ ._ :-: . ~E:&;'I!JJ;n, of o11e i()lJ)l .~lr'he ,ct~~jilingdlpon , "tith~s a way before anothen inhde of nii>.i ntel'latice, 
::'tih:e: ·J.l:e~ls . ;of ·'!.lllitherjforni;' thin• ln.d'epenuent; ·:or• W>\Y off JITepara;Lion towauds <such, .be-:bad; 
Jfqr;-exatn,ple,, .Will:·.ae~pise:him•wli<l is '.under .Bap, , Trrrly I think all such practices· and:pr;oe~dings 

· ·w8nl,·. and';wHJreviie ·h~m, 'and l!epr,oach a'!ld 1pro- shou:ld' be discountenanced. I have ~hea.rdit fl:on1 
': .wolie.iiiiii; ic will 'i!.ot suffer;it in hun. iJ; on the , asgracious~uninistera8•1l!nJ::is>ln ,England; Lha:ve 
· •',i¢'her : sid¢', t]rose of the A~ahlJ,pjist . juqgment had it professed, that it would be ,a .far greater 
·. :s~~ll JJe , >e~n_sur1ng ;the . , godly minis'te~ _,· ~f· t he satisfaction to them to have main~enance another 
· ~~ifl;I'l : ~~-p.rAf!ls~ nnde:t:. that of'~J!d~pe~iJ.~P.~r.; way, if the State will pmvidelt, ; ··• . • . There-. \ ··· ·~*· ifht~ose that .. pr!lfess u.nder •• Pr~sobytery s}ia.H for:c I thin!>,.· for the keep\p.g of: tbe: Qhurch and 
·'Iii() l'~_proaolilug or speaki-ng evil <if themt ti'ad\le' people<of God and professor~ ~n tljeir •sev:eml 
>i!l!g and: :censuring of .theine-as I .•would, not he fonms .. ill .this liberty--I think ~s it, t!Jjs of 

: .wH)j~!S: to ; ~ee--the day wh,en .Engla)l<l•·s.h,all ·he. in-· tithes, or· someother ·. maintenance, .. 'hath bcenoa 
!t(be,;p,O"J!er •o.f~'thil P]'esbytel'Y ta,irnpose upon l;Ji.e thing that cis the. rodt of visible ·profesSion, .the 

· ci>nsili~nees ;c)fcothers that profess-:faith. in {)hrist hi)holdingofthis.,-ltLink yoi.t.will find a:blessing 
~~o- 1 ·wlil 'not endll:te ~ny .·reproach ·to. i hem; IU:iti 'if:Gad keep your hear.ts ·to ke~Jitliingsm 
'But. God . give . :u.s hearts n nd.•spi><itS . to -keep this: posture and balance,' whic~ :iS:·so ho.nestand 

- ·tl!iii'gs,:e.qiiat. .W-hiCh; truly ·J ~ust .:profesa t o .:ao ·neeessary. . . . · 
. .r-ou;,. hath) beena nyteD}per. , :thaw ·had some .,. Trnly, therecmightoesome otl!erillingsoffel!ed 

.. ··~ {:ba.es:cin *he f'3.J', a)J.d'r~btl'l;:-e~; l'JJ;,t]!,e;ane>hand·. ~to; yottin. pQint-uf·reformation ·; 'a .reformation·'0f 
··o • :.:.a'ii(l~ aU::iih:ii.iilt-hei; :somEi:~~nsurin~- ine:'for: P.res: m1rilners:. to wit ,.. . • . • . . I3utl:had.forg.ot.o.ne 

·.·'" '~~ter)\:; ot~e.rs :a~ a.n.·inlet.tel'toall, .t)u; ile~ts rol).d thing.which I mll!lt remember. I,tJ~ .. theGhur.C'lfs 
. ' >.~~~~~ie~ ,~r;::the nation . .. · Jhav~ btr~!l D1,~ !e' i w.o~k, you.know, ,in sol,l1e !D~ll:s~re; yet /give me 
· • · <~oac)l ; 1J1Lt • if have,. throttgh · Go~'s .•.llrerGy, .not! iea.ve to ask, and I a.ppear;ul,"t<i yo\J:r•?onsciences, 

. ~QI).~ ' tj}~ap:py in hinderip.g O]l Oll~!.l(tJ:ligi9P, to 1 !Whether or no there haj)h no~ J,Jeen &,11 honest 
ii~s~ ~~Qn •nother •. ~nd tl)U,}Y I m11st 11~eds , care taken, for the • eje~ti1')g :of s¢a1'-iiah:ms mini

· · ' ~li!Y : (lcspeak<i'lJoexpedmentaUy}, llia''le>fo,uildc;'it, ! $ters, ai:Idfor ,the . l)riJ1ging~in of •themlthat have 
:Iiha;v:e~ that :those of ,tbel:_'res]Jyterjan.judgment : passed, an a11prohat!on~ · I dare . say, ~uch !tn 
.•. , , .. ·. •· · Iispeakitkno:,Vil!glr, aSJ.aVi:ng ret~i\-.'ed i cap probation M 11ev~x:. Jiassed ill: Eijglarid . before. 
Jrom.,:very -many•counties,:,:=.-1 have ,had .jletitioils, : .And give IJleleave •to say; .it hath been withtliis . 
'and . acknqYdedgrn.ents . .a.nlt -professions, U'om i. difference .from the old practice t Mt neitherl.'lrr 
·wholii. :. eoootles; c as frconl: , Com'wall, .:Qevon, ! .. Parson:. nor rloctordn the university_ hath ibee.n 

· ,SomerS&.t, iiml :other :cot;~ntjes, .Ackno.wledg- i i>ecko,ned stiiJlP enongh by those that madethe8e 
J nO!it ·that .tlie>', ot;tze J.>resb~et:i!llls there, .do but ! 'l!ppro:bations:; •th!lugh,. Tcan say •too, t.Jley. have 

··.desire ,,!lie.y:mayiJrave Iibertycimd .protection . in i · a.· gr~at estee!D fo_r learniiig; and look ~t grace as 
-~ .'\Y.OTshippillg<o'f' ,Gll!l according :to;ithci~. own ' most useful when · it falls unto nien with rather 
JwJ:~ts; for the purgi.ng . of t~ir• :congrega- ! than without that ~ddition, a,nd .wlsh, ·with all 
\liiqns; ~ll~i the lab.ourilrg to attain more,,pur~tr,: or. 'their hearts, the flourishing or allthose i~stitu
'!faitb ,!lnd repentance; andthat,)ntbeir (!!ltiyatd tions oflearni:ng as ml\ch !)S; f+}l)", .. Hhink there 
:j:n~Of~S~Ql,l-, .. they·, -will .. .not •• strain·· themselves. be· • · h& th • bee.n a. con.scie.nce •. ex.eraised; batlk by mY
.wond~~il' oW'Jlline. J11ave had:those petitiQl'ls; ' self a.nd the mi.nisters, towards them •that have 
l;hav.e >tli!:'!D to show. And I i:o~fe~s I lo~k·at ; •be.en approyed. l may say, sttch a one as f 

· :tbat:, iis •theblessedest thing which hath :been ; 't,nly believe was ne.v.er known in E.ngland in 
-sin-celtbe adventuring upon thisUovernnrent, .er · :reg:;.r,d tq this •matter. And I ·do verily•believe 

. . whiclfthese:tim~s p:to.duce. And .lllope . .Lgave : that God :hath, for the ·ministry a very.great .seed 
.. it.hiin fa:ir,.and honest answers. .Air d. 'if it .. shall j .in.the youth now.iQ.'the univer.stties, -whq,.insteau 

7l!e ifound: .to he,· the 'civil ,magisttate~s nmil ·en- i ofstudyi.ng books, study their ·.ow:n,·hearts; · .I-do 
deavom~:to ~keep all. prafessing ·Christians~in ·this : ;beli.e:ve, :aS' God· ·bath mad·e a ·very great and 
·r,eJa..~iQP. to OU6 an()tlier, ..not snffeting :any to swy ! llourishing .• se~d to .that purpOSA, SO: tJtis min.istry 
<or· •do what"•Will. jnstty>-provoke .the .. others, .I : ofEngland-4 :think, ill.!my· v,ery cons.cienc~, that 
think he:.that, ~iould·ohave mo.re liber:t:y:than, this {J.od will bless and · favour it,; and <hath blessed 
i~ .not 'wortill.y :of any. . . . . ·.. . it., to the gaining of.verymany souls. lt was 
·· .Thi~, ther.efore, .I thin)< verily.,jfjt,may•.he riever so upon the. thrivingha:nd since England 
:~nder.- ~0nsiderey.tion for .reformation; l sa;y,.i{ it : "vas, as.at this da)". Therefore, I •say, in these 
.ple~se ,Gad to :gi:ve you and , me hearts to keep things, in these arra.ngemeuts rn aLle by us, wl1ich 
""is. straight, it may be a great mea.ns .ingiv.ing .tend to the professfon pf the Gospel arid public 
coun.tena]lce:tqjust mi.nisters'-'in,counte.nanci,ng ministry, I think youwil) he. so Jar from hinder
a, Just 'ffl4i ntewmce to:-themby tithes or other- ipg, that you will further .them. . And I shall be 
wise . . · :Fo~riiypar:t:,; I shpuld 'think l wer.e very ; wmingto join with you. 
,trea~herous 'if l tOok n.l\>ay tith·es, till .. I see;-the : .I did hint to :you my tho1Jghts .about t he 
legislative, ;power settle maintenance to ministers .refonnation of manners. And thos.e lJ;bllSen .that 
.another -way. "But wlroe,•er.<th!Oly··be -that shall . are,in this llation -.through disorder;, .are· a thil)g 
.con~nd ·to destroy .tithes, j t ·doth as . surely cnt which .should be .mnch in ;your ·hearts. It is that 
their the n:Unister:S':throats .as it is a drift to take which, .I am coufiden.t, is a description and cirar-
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ac~r ot i .. tthhe interest ybttltave beert. ~l)ga~!)dd.· begin with 1vh.~t. } ~~~ugjl~ 'Y~ . :t/l9_ ~~!1S. ~() . 
agmns, e Cavalier interest; tha·· badge an . carry on Jhis 1var (if you. will carry .!tun), that 
character of countenancing profaneness, disorder, we might join tog~th~r in that Y\gi)io"p.siy:; £n4 . • 
and wickedness in all places, and whatever is . I did promise an answer 'to.l\ii objection : .'' :J3ut 
most of kin to these, and most agrees with what what will you prosecute it wjth 1 n The Sta;te is 
is popery, and . with the profane nobility and h1tgely in. llebt; l believejt comes to ....___. ~he 
gentry of this nation. In my consciettce, it .was treasure of the State is ~u~ out; J'!lshall not 
a shame to be a Christian within these fij'teen, be an enemy to your iP,spec~\on, ~utird_esi\-e it ; ' 
sixteen, or se-venteen years in this nation, that you should insp~ctthe tr,easury;,and how 
Wheth(Jr ''.in Cresar's house" or elseWhere. It moneys have been exp~ttd~tl, .A.ndwe are not 
was a _ shame, it was a reproach to a man, and afraid to look the natioti)ll, the facjl upon this 
the badge of ''Puritan" was put upon it, We score. And therefore we . . \vili a~y negatively, 
would keep up nobility and gentry; and the way first, No man ~an say we have ~isempleyed th(l 
to keep them up is, not to suffer them to be treasures of this nation, and ._embeizle\1-it .to ,'. 
pl\troniscrs or countenancers Of debauchery ari'U particular and private uses .. · . .. . ...• .. 
disorders. And you will herehy be as labourers It may be we have not been, as . the world. 
in that work of keeping them · up. And a man terms it,_ so fortunate in all our su~esses, in the 
may tell as plainly as canbewhat becomes of us is"ues of :m our · atten•pt~ .•. Truly j,f we:_ilill at 
if we grow il~tlifferentandlukewarritip reprcssiiig nihid that God may riot' decide for .us iutbese_ 
evil, under I know not what weak· pretensions. things, I think we shall be quarrelling with 
If it livesin us, tltereforn, I say, if itbein the what God himself wiil answer .for. And w& 
general heart of the nation, it is a thing lam hope we a~e able-it nuty be wealdy, I doubt 
confiilent our liberty and prosperity depend not-to give an answer to God, · and to give an 
upon,-.-reforp1ation. Make it a shame to see answer to every man's conscien~eip t~e sight o' 
men bold in sin and profaneness, ahll God. will God, of the reason oft!tings~ ·. Bitt we •hall tell 
bless you. You will ben. blessing to the nation, you, it was part of that Arch-Fi>re, which hath 
and by this . will be more repairet·s · of br~aches been in this your time, \V herein there 1vere flames 
than by anything in the world. Truly these good store, lire enough; and · it·· wm be your 
things do respect the souls of men, and the wisdom and skill, and God's bl~ssing ~ponyoU:, 
spirits, which are the men. The mind is tho to quench them both here nut\ eloewhere. .I·sa.y · 
man. If that be k ept pure, n. man signifies it again, our endeavo·ars-by those that ]jav~ 
somewhat; if not, I would very fain see what been appoitlted, by those that have been major. 
difference there is betwixt hint and a beast. He generals; I can re!'eat it with comfort, .....c. they 
hath only some activity to do some more mis-. havebeeneffect~nl for. th<!c _ pre~ervationoLy0ur 
chief. pel!ce. It hath been more effectual towards the 

There are some things which respect the cliscountenancing ofyice, 11nd settling religion, 
estates of men ; and there is ol!e gei1eral than anything done tl;lese fifty · yeO,rs. I will 
grievance in the nation. It is tJuj law. :N'.ot abide by it, notwithstanding the envY' and 
that the laws are a grievance; but there a~~ slander of foolish men . . ·. But'lsaythere was a 
laws that are; llDd the great grievance lies in design-I COllfe$S I sllenJrtha~ to you with a 
the execution and administration. l think I little vehemency-but you ha<l ·not peace two 
mny say it, .I have as eminent judges in this land months together, · nothing but J?lot after plot ; I 
as have been had,. as the nation has hall, for profess I believe it as much ·as · ever·J- :did any~ 
these many years. Truly I could be particular, thing in the world ; al)q how insti·umontal tlwlf, 
as to the executive part of it, as to the admini- these major-generals! ·11ave· oeen · to your peace 
strationof tlu~ law; but tllat would trouble you. andforyourpreservation, .liy s·uch meiils,wliicii 
1'be trulh of it is, tl1ere are wicked antl abomin· \Ve say was necessity; ... More instrumental than 
able laws which it will be in your power .to alter. all instituted things -in the world. · / ' ; _. It 
To hang a man for six and eightpence, and I you would make la'~.~ iga!ns·L~lia,teye:rtl!ings 
know not what ; to hang for a trifle, and acquit God 1~my please to seiJJ,, ' laws to tn~et ev~ry~hing 
murder,is in the ministration of thelaw, throug;ll that may happen, you make alaw~n the fa?e.of 
the ill framing of it. I have known in my God; you tell Qod y~u will meet all His dis. 
experience abominable murders acquitted, ~\nd pensations, and • will , ~t~! things whethet" He 
to see men lose their lives for petty matters; wm or no. But it' you :rp~~~ g<)(.id laws of 
this is a thing God will reckon for. And I wish government, that men may .kn()w how to ob~f' 
it may not lie upon this nation a day longefthan and to act for govermnent, they inay be laws 
you have an opportunity to give a remedy ; · antl that have frailty and ')Veakness ; ay; and · yet 
I hope I shall cheerfullyjoin with you in.it. good la\\'S to be observed . . But if nothing sh611ld 
This hath been a great grief to many hon.est ever be donebnt what· is "according tJ> law, ·~ the 
hearts and conseielltious people; and I hope it throat of the natiJ>n m~y be. cut while we send 
is in all your hearts to rectify it. for some to make a la\v! ·Thet•efore certainly it 

I have little more to say to you, being Yery is a pitifulbeastly notion to thinl•, though it' be 
wea~y, and I know you are so too; Truly I did for crdinarygovemment to live by law and rule, 
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yet if. n govel'llment i~ exttaordin~ry ci~cum- if we bad set the nation into £ 2,500,000ofdebt: 
.8tali¢es' go beyond thela;weven for self-preserva, but 'I tell yon, yuu are,notso much in debt by some 

• · tion, ·it i~ . to be chnwured at; and blotterel'! at. thousands~Ithink I may say, by some h•mdreds 
Wjlen , m!l-tters of necessity come, then wi~hout ofthqU$aiids !This is true that I tell you. We 
guiltJixtfaprdina~yreme~iesnlaynqt be applied. pave honestly-"-itmal' be not so 'wisely as some 
~!l c~nqe so pitifuJa perso111 ·. ·· •.. ·· ·. .·· , ' others would have done-but with honest and 
· ... ~ ···~· c~~f~ssri£necessity•oeprete1!ded,there . is . so' plain hearts, •laboured .and e~deayoured the 'dis-

' !Jiyc~ :th#~~ore sin: A layingthe\rreg~l~rity p()S~l of treasurer to public uses ;andlab:Oured 
o.~ !'lle~'s llCtion~ upon God as if l:le h~d sent a to pllll off the common ch~rge £90,000 a month, 
)'l~cessity; . who , doth indeecl send .nec¢ssitie~. as you see, . And if w'e had continued that 
But tQ anticipate these--for I),S to atl ap!)~l),l t? charge that was left upon the naticm, perhaps we 
God, I owil it-own this necessityconsbientfonsiy · co]lld have had as much money in, !;land as .now 
to Qod, . .imd the principles of nature dictate the' w~ are indebt. These things being thus, I did 
t~ing; bllt if there be asup[IOSition,. I say, of a think it my duty to give yon thiii aCCOUI)t, ~h.o~tgh 
neoossity whichis?wt, every act so done:hath in it be. wearisome even tp yourselves ·and tome. ·. 

· it the more sin. This, whether in a given .. case ·No\Viflhad the' tonglle ,of,an angel; iflwas 
'there is a ne~ssityor nqt;~ ' perhaps is rather tO so certainly inspired as the l1oly men of God 
bed)spnted thanotlterwise; but' I must say I havebeen/lcould rejoice, for your sakes, anrl 

•.. dl) ::notknowpne ;tction of this i:\overnment, no, forthese nations' sake.~, .and for the sake (Jf God, 
j i:otqne; bu.t .it hath ~een in' order to the peace anq of His cause, w.hicll we have' all been en· 
Cil!l_!r~af~ty (:)f th!l ~ation. And t4e l>eeping of ~aged in, if I could move affections in you to 
som~in pri~on hath been upon suclt clear and, that which, if you do it, wiU save this nation, 
jOE;~ g'rom~ds that no .man can except ag~inst it. ~f • not, you plunge it, to all . humnri appearance, 
J know there are SOnte imprisoneil il) the ls;e of it and, all interests, y~a, a\l<l:il\l'r<)testants ill 
'W'ight; ~!1 Co\n'vaU, ••• allrl elsewhere 1 andJhe the world, into irrecqverable ruin. 
cause of their voprisonmentwas, they were all Therefore I pray and ,bese~ch Y()Jl,inthe name 
foUJid. a.cti!lg things . whicll tended to the dis- of Christ, show yourselves · to b~ men ; . '.' ql!it 
turbance of the peace ()f the natiO'r" . N ovithese ycmrsel veslike men." lt doth nQt infer any re-

·pririciples inade ·us say. h~. them; "Pray live proachifyoudoshowyourselvesmen: Clwi.rtian 
quietly in 'yolll' owncoun~ries; ·. you shall not be inen, which alone will . make · you ; '' quit your
tirge<f 'wit!J bon~ . or .. engagements, or tO sub- selves.~· ,J donot think that, to this work you have . 

. scdbe tqthe'government.~'· : :But they 'vould not in harid, a neutral spirit will do: That i~ a La\lili• 
so mncli as. say, ''We wiltw.omise to live peace- cean spirit; and we kninv,what God said oftpat 
~bly:" , . l:f others are i_mprison:d; ~t is }!ecause church : it was "lukewarm,'! and therefore He 
they ha~~ ,done such thmgs. And1f othet par- would "spew it out of His In:outh." , 'Itisriot a 
tic"lars strike, we ,know what to say; as ha,vi:rig neutral spirit that is incnmbent upon you .• • And 
'!'n!leayoured to walk as those that W'Ol,lld not , if uot a neutral spirit, it is nlllch Ie,ss a stupefied 
9nly give an account to God, of their actings in spirit, inclinh1g you, in · t4e least disposition, 

· al!thority~ but had withal to give an account of the wrong way. Men are~ in tAeir private con
tht.iriitci men. sciences, every day making . shipwreck; and, it's 

I C6nfess I have digressed much. I W()Uld not no wonder, if these can shake . hand~ with per
ljave you be discouraged if you think the ;.State sons of reprobate interests,-such, give me 
is exceeding pQor, Give me leave to tell you, leave tq think, are' . the popish interests. For 
we have managed the treasury not u.nthriftily, the apostle brands them so, "having seared 
nor to private rises, butfm: the u5e of the nation consciences." Though I do not judge every man 
and G()V'ernment, and . Sba)l give yon this short -butthe ringleaders are such. ' The Scriptures 
account. .When· the Long 'Parliament sat the , foretold there should be such. .It) s notsuch a 

· natiqn owed £700,000 • ... We examined it; it spirit tli"at \vill carry this work on. It is meri 
was brougpt unto.that...,.in t4at snort meeting of in a Christian state, who have works withjaitk, 
the Little . Parliament, within half a . yea~ after who know how to lay holU on Christ for nimis• 
the g()vernxnent came into our hand,s, I believe sion of sins, till a man be . ln·oughtto "glory in 

'there wasmore rather than less. ··. They, . the hope." Such a hope kindled in men's spirits 
Long ~arliament people, bad £120,000 a .month; will actuate them to such ends as you are tend
they ·Jiad,t].le ldng's, queen's, prince's, bishop's ing to; and so many as are partaker£ of that, 
lands ; an delinquents' estates, and the ueai1,and- and do own your standings, whereinthe provid
ctapter, lands, which was a v,ery rich · treasure. ence of God hath set, and called you to this wor]{, 
As soon as ever we came to the Government, .we so manywill carry it on. , . 
abated £30,000, the first half• year, and £60,00Q .'If men, through scruple, ·l;>e opposite, you 
after. We had no benefits of those estates, at cannot take them by the hand to carry them 
all ·considerable ; I do not .think, the fiftieth part along with yon-it were absurd; 'if a man 'be 
of what they had, and gave me leave to tell you, I scrupling the plain truth before him, it is In 

·yov ar:e wt-so much in debt as we found you. vain to meddle with him. He lmth plnced a.n· 
We know it hath been maliciously dispersed, as other business in his mind; he is saying, "Oh, 
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if we coulcl but exercise wisd!o!ll' to ga~n civil 
liberty, religion would follow." • Certainly there 
are such men, .who are not mriliciouslr; blind, 
whom God, for some cause, exercises, lt ca-n· 
not be expected that they ~hould do anything. 
These. men--they must del.Jlonstrate. th!lt they 
arejn bonds; • •. • CouLd we have carried 
it thus far, if we had sa.t disputing in that 
nmnner1 • I must profess I reckon th!lt difficulty 
more • tlmn all the wrestling with flesh and 
blood. DoubtiJlg, hesitating men, they are not 
fit for your work. You must not expect that 
men of hesitating spirits, under the bolidage of 
scruples, will be able to carry on tllfs work, 
much less such as are merely carnal, natUI'al ; 
such as having an "outward profession of god
liness," whom the apostle speaks of so often, 
" are. enemies to the cross of Christ, whose God 
is their belly, whose gloty is in their shame, 
who mind earthly thhlgs.'' Do you think tlwse 
men will rise to such a spiritual heatforthe nation 
as shall carry you a cause lilce this ; as wiH meet 
and defy all the oppositions that the devil and 
wieked men can mal<e 1 · · 

Give me leave to tell you-those that are 
called to this work, it will not depend for them 
upon formalities, nor notions, nor speeches. I 
do not look the work should be done by these. 
No ; but by men of honest hearts, engaged to 
God; strengthened by Proviclence; enlightened 
in His words, to ]fllOIV His Worcl-to which He 
hath set His seal, sealed with the blood of His 
Son, with the blood of His servant£ ; that is 
such a spirit as will carry on this work. 

~'herefore, I beseech you, clo not dispute of 
unnecessary and tmpro11table things which may 
divert you from carrying on so glorious a work 
m! this is. I think every objection that ariseth 
is not to be answered, nor httVe I time for ill. I 
say, loolt up to God; llave peace among yonr
st>lves. ltnow assuredly that if I have interest, 
I am by the voice· of the people the supreme 
magistrate ; and, it rnay be, do know somewl1at 
that might satisfy my conscience, if 1 stood in 
doubt. But it is a union; really it is a union, 
this between you and me ; and both onrs united 
in fnith and love to Jestrs Christ, and. to His 
peculiar interest in the world-that mnst ground 
this work. And in that, if I have any peculiar 
interest which is personalto myself, which is 
not subservient to the public end-it were not an 
extravagant thing for me to curse rayseli, because 
I know God will curse me it' 1 ha,ve·. I have 
learned too much of God to dally with Him, 
and' to be bbld With Him in these things. And 
I hope I never shall be hoM with Him, though I 
can be bold with men, if Christ be: pleased to 
assist. 

I .say; if there be ·love between us, so that the 
nations may say, '' 'l'hese are knit t<:>gether in 
one bond, to pr01nqte the glory of God against 
the common .enemy; to suppEeS!I everything that. 
is . e•'il, and encotTrage. whatsoever :is of godl.i-

i ness ":...yea, the nation: wiil Mess you. A11d 
, really that and nothing else will work o:tf these 
disaffections from the minds of men, which ate ~ 
great-perhaps greater- than all the other op'f1oSi· 
tions you can meet with. I do know •vhat I 

, say. When I speak of these things, I speak my 
' heart be:flore God ; and, as I said· before, I dare 
· not be bold with Him. I have a Bti.loll faith ; :r 
have a little !ivAd by faith, and therein I may be 

, " bold." If I speak other than the affections 
and' secrets of my heart, I know He wotthl not 

, bear it at my hands. Therefore, in the fear and: 
name of God, go on, with love and iiltegrity, 
against whatever arises of contrary tl!> those ends 
which you know and l1ave been told of; and the 
blessing of God go with you, and the blessing o·f 
God will go with you. • 

I lmve but one thing more to say, I know 
is troublesome; but I did read a psalm yester· 
day, which truly may not uubecorne both me to 
tell you of, and you to obserte. · It is the 
eighty-llftbe Psalm; it is very instructive and: 
significant; and though I do but a little touch 
upon it, I desire your perusal at pleasure. 

It begins: "Lord, 'l'h@u hast bcin verj favour." 
able to 'l'hy land; Thou hast brgught back the 
captivity of Jacob. 'l'hou hast forgiven the ini
quity of 'fhy peoplo; Thou hast covereu all their 
sin. Thou hast. taken away all the·tierceness of 
'l'hy wrath; ~'hon hast turned Thyself from the 
fierceness of ~'hino anger. 'furn us, 0 God of 
our salvation, aml cause Thine anger toward 
us to cease. Wilt '•'ltou be angry with us for 
ever; wilt 'l'hot\, draw out ~'hine anger to all 
generations 1 Wilt 'l'hon not revive us again, 
that 'l'hy people may rejoice in Thee 1" 'l1!en 
he calls Ul)Oli God as "the God of his salvation," 
and then saith lw : " I will hear what God the 
Lord will speak: for He will speak peace unto 
His people, and to His saints:; but let them not 
turn ago,in to folly. Surely His salvation is 
nigh them that fear Him;·" Oh, "that glory may 
dwell in our laud ! Mercy and trn th are met 
together; righteousness and peace have kissed 
each other. Truth shall spring out of the earth, 
and righteousness shall look down fFom heaven. 
Yea, the Lord shall give that which is good, and 
ou.r land shall yield her increase. Rigl1teousness 
shall go before Rim, and shall set us in the way 
of His steps." 

Truly I wish that this psalm, as it is· written in 
tl1e Bo0k:, might be better written in our hearts. 
That we might ·BaY as David, "Tkou hast done 
this " and " 'rhou hast done that·,. "Thou ·hast 
pardoned our &ins'; Thou hast· t~ken away our 
iniquities!" Whitbel' can we go to• a bette~ 
God 1 Fo.v " ·He ha:lih done it." It is to Ril~1 
any nation may c0me iii. their extremity, for the 
truking away of His wrath. How did He do it 1 
" By pard.oning their sins, by taking away their 
iniquities ! " If we can but cry unto Him, He 
will" turn and take away OU1"sins.'' Then let 
us listen to Hi~. Then Iet: us consult, and meet 
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OLIITER' CROMWELL B3 --

• in Parli~ertf; ami l!S'k Hiill -~bunsei, and' hear , Parliament a blessing; and, the Lord be my 
, . wh:~t H~ saith; ... for He 'Will ~peak peace • unto 'vitness,, I desired: the carrying on the affairs of 
' 4ifts people." _If you be the .lJeople of God, .He . ithe nation to these ends. _The 'blessing wliich I 
· wiH spe;ilt peac~; and· we wHl' not turn .again to · mean, and which we .ever climbed at, W:o~S mercy,_ . 

foU'jt~ -- _ ' _-- , - __ _ -_ - - · :truth, righkousness, and peace, which I desfrM 
. ''FiJllY:".: a -great deal of 'grudging in the . mightbeimproved, , - _ - , · _- .... __ .-
na,tion· that' \}Ve cannot Iiave Otll' liorse•ra?es, -' That wliich lirouglit me into the cap,a:cityi 
co'clt"tig~ti~~ -· a))_d' the lUce. T db n_ot thinlt'' :now stand in was tbe petition and' ~dvtce given 
t,hat tp~se ate lawful' excep,t to make them re• me by you; , who, in reference to tl're ancient 
{ll'e~tiOI!l!: '.l;'hat"ve will noLendure, for neces- 'constitution, did draw me to ;>cceptthe place of 
sa:r;v-eP,f18; t()• 'he abridged of t·hem. _ Till God ·il'tqtector. There is not a man Iivh1g can say I 

• 'llathb'ro~ght t}s to another sph'it thantllis, H e ··sought it; no, not 'a man or woman treading; 
· willnot bl!al' with us. ·. Ay, '%ilt. He hears'wit!t ' iupori ·English 'ground. But ·contQmpfating the· 
· tlie~ ,'in Fr~l\ee ;:• ' 'they i'n F~ance areso and · sad cond'rtforr of these nations; relieved from an 

· ·sol'' .· Ha-v~ they· tkeGosp-e~ as' we'h]1ve1 They · :intestin'B wadnto a; silcor seven yea;rS' peace, T 
ha~e seen the sun. but a little; we have great 'did think thl)natHm happy thereil! . . But. to be 
lights; . • • ' ILGod give y_pu a spirit ofre- p~titioned thereurtto, and advised by you to 
formati~n; you wiU preserve this nation from undertake such a government, a burden too 
''turning again·" to these foole1·ies; and what h-ea-vy for any creature; an(tthis 'to ·oo ·doneby-

. · wil! the end:·be1 • Com:fort and blessing. Then the l'fimse that then had the legisl:ttlve capacity 
'"'nie~cy -and'. truth· sua;Ilmeet tpgether .... Here -certainly I dld ' Iook that the same men who 
is ~·weat del.l of ''tru:th" among. Rrofe~sors; but· · made the fra:me should make it · good unto ·me; 
ver:ylittle ''mercy!" Theyarereadyto cutthe I can say in -the presence of Go~l,in.c?mparison 
twoats ofone-:mother ... But w~enwe are brought with whom w~· are ·but. like p?or c~eeping ants 
into. the r~ht w,y, we sh~l he 'TflieTciful . as \Yell upon the earth, I would have . been -glad to have 
aa,· o-i-th'odoJl1 : -arili '\Ve know who it is that saitlr, lived under my woodside,. tohave kept a fioek of · 
.. ~.ff. a: ·man/coUid" spe:lk w'ith''t:he tlmgues <)f. in-en sheep, rather than undertaken. ~u'ch: a- ·govern., 
a-nclangefs; and:yehvant•tliat; he'is ·btitsounu- ment as'this. But undertaking it b}' tlie advice. _ 
i1lg-1JI'as~ ·and a·tinliliilgeymbal !" .··... .. a'nd ·petitioiJ.·O't'you, I didlook:thJit you:whcihad ' 

Therefore I beseech you in the_name of God, offere•l it unto me should make it g()()d. 
set. you~ hearfs to this work. And if you set I did tell you, at .a conference cionc~rning it, 
your hearts to it, then you will sing Luther's · that ·I would not undertake it, __ · unless there 
psalm. . That i:s. a rare psah!l · for · a Christian ; might be some otheqmrsons tointerpos~ between · 

· - and if· he' set !its heart opel), an:~can approve· it ' 'me and the House ·or· Commons, who then h'ali · 
- to God; we· sliall hear him ·sa-y, '' God 'is-our re• 'tl\.e ·power, and prevent tuinultuary· and popUlar· 
fuge and strength, a very present help In time of · ·spirits ; aird it -was granted I should name 

. tro11ble!' If Pope and Spaniard, an_d devil and . another hous~. ' I named it of men that shall 
all, set themselves against us, though they should meet you wheresoev~r you go, ,and _ shake·, hands 
".comi?ass us like bees," ils it is in the 118th with you, and t ell you it is notti~l~s, I\Ol' lords, 
Psalm, yet in the name of the _Lord we should nor party that they value, but a Chri~tian and 

. . aestroy _them. · And, as it is _ i;n· this psalm of an-EngHshinterest--'n\.en of . your o\vn rank and 
-: Lutber's-: "We-will riot fear, -tllough· the earth quality, who will not only be a balance unto you, 
. be ·re-moved, and thoitgh the mountains be-car- but. to themseh'es, \vhile you• loye England and 

. ,)ied ,i.nt~ . the middle · of the ·s ea ; though · the religion. 
waters tl:ler~of .roar and ,be troubled; • though · Having proceeded upon these term~, and find
the 1Uountaitis•shali:e•with j;he ~welling thereof, " iug such a spfrit as is too much domina,nt, eyery· 
"There is a river; the_ .streams whereof shall thing being too high or too low, .· when virtue, 
ma}{e glad the:dty of God. God isdn the ll!idst honesty, piety, and justice are omitted, It bought 
of her; she shall not be mooved." Then: he re- : I hadbeendoi'Ilg .that whieh. :. was my•ciuty,IDJd .. 
p¢iits'-'two ~>r :threeitimes, "'I'be Lord of l;l'Os·ts ·is tlrougb.t:- it w'ould ... havesa:tiisfie:d you; but,. if· 
'w!tihus,;: the-God ofJacob' i~< oiu·:refage;" · avery$'ing mus~ be too high or too. low, y,ou a.re 

I h-aY.e-done; A11 I ha;ve·•to:•say:is, to J?ray God · not:to,be,sa'tisfiec:L . 
thatHe•:I!liLY bless • you witll! His pvesenc.e ; that As-win,. 1 'Yould. not have accepted, • of th• 
He who hat!L y;OUT hea.rts ~4 mi!).e would: show government, unless I kntlW ther~ -Yto~ldbe a jnllt 
:Eiljjl;prese;n-c'efu::tlre midst of us. - ·ac.covd betwe~uthe. ·governor · and- th~ -~erned,.. 

l -desire yw;will·go,.together,. Mtd. chnose :YOllr ' -unless' th~ would: -take aa oath to>' mak~ geod; .. 
- • speaker.; ' . - 'what .the l'a:rliamen~~s . pet.ition.ancLad~ioe adYilie . 

me .~to. Upea -t)latl tOQ.k .an CJS:th~ ,and:"thel! ' 
teek aRQ.th'el' .aa.th U]?QR their. part, &IiSWflr&ble ,j;o, · 

.~e; and. did: D()t every one kb.o:\V upou_whal; 
·11f1f1 Li~~s, .oi>JllilENTLEliiiEN w Tl!fll HouiE :c0nd:itWuhe .swerel ,God kno\\'~·l· ~~~t: !l']l0l1 •· 

OJ":~C001oNB~--'r had :vecy->com£ortable: . e~ecta• ·, ctheoeQlldi:llionse~~preaseU:mth:ea:ct '6t'>'gJ:wiifll?¥llcif:it, . ·: . 
. - .i .~~s.t.ka!t ,Ood- ~ILllimak.e .• :tna ~ug'Ot. this·· andi .dili :thmk-we bactbeen·~!tpo~~,t\i~at,Wi!., ·' , 
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and 11pon a bottom, and • thereupon. I thought 
myself bom1d to take it, and t.o be advised by 
the two Houses of P11rliament ; 11nd we standing 
unsettled till we were arrived at that, the conse
quences would necessarily have been confusion, 
if thai. had not been settled. Yet there are not 
constituted • hereditary lords, nor hereditary 
kings, the power consisting in the two Hol!ses 
and myself. I do not say that was the meaning 
of the oath to yourselves; that were to go against. 
my own principles, to enter upon another man's 
conscience. Go(l will judge between me and you. 
If there had been in you auy intention of settle
ment, you would lJUve settled Ul)On this basis, 
and have offered your judgment and opinion. 

God is my witness, I speak it; it is evident to 
all the wofld, and all people living, that a new 
business hath been seeking in the army against 
this t~ctual settlement made by your own con~ent. 
I do not speak to these gentleme11 or lords ( ~int
ing to Ms right hand), or whatsoever you will 
call them. I speak not this to them, but to 
yon; you ad vised me to rnn into this place, to 
be in a capacity by your ad,•ice, yet, instead of 
owning a thing taken for granted, some must 
have I know not what ; and· you luwe not only 
disjointed yourselves, but the whole nation, 
which is in likelihood of rnnning into more con· 
fusion in these fifteen or sixteen days that you 
have sat, than it hath been from the rising of the 
last session to this day, th1'011gh the intention of 
devising a comrrwnwealth again, that some of the 
people might be the men that might rule all; 
and they are endeavouring to engage the army to 
carry that thing. And hath that man been true 
to thi6 nation, whosoever he be, especially that 

THOMAS 

bath taken anoath,. thu~ to prevaricat~l Th8ll." 
designs have oe,,ln )111\qe am?ng tlie army to break 
and divide us. •!speak this in the presenc11 of.sq)Jl6 • 
of the army, that • these things .have :1!9~ been. 
according to God, ll(Jr according to . truth, pre
tend what you will. Thew tbjngs ten~ to 
nothing else but the playing the King.ot'Scots 
game, if I may sq call him, and 1 ~nlcmyself 
bound to do what leantopreventi~. ... . .. • 

That which I told you in the banqueting-bouse 
was tl'lle, that there were. preparations .~fJor:e 
to invade us. God is my witness, j.t h!j.s beell 
confirmed to me since, not a day ago,.that the 
King of Scots hath . an army at the. ~ate]'side, 
ready to be shipped for England. ·• •• I have it fr{)m 
those who have been eye-witnesses of it; l1Jld. 
while it is doing there are endeavolJrS from some, 
who are not far from this place, to stir up the 
people of this town into a tumulting. What if 
I had said into a rebellion! It hath been not . 
only your endeavour to Jlervert. the army, while 
you have eeen sitting, and to draw them to state 
the question about the commonwealth, but some 
of you have been listing of persons, by commis· 
sion of Charles Stuar~ to jom ;vith :any insur
rection that may be made. Anf. wbatis1ike to 
come upon this, the enemy beingl,'eadytoinvade 
us, but even present blood and confusion? And 
if this be so, I do assign it to this cause+your 
not assenting to what you did invite •m<;~ to by 
your petition and advice, as that which Illight be 
the settlement of the. nation. Andifthis be the 
end of your sitting,.and this be your carriuge, I 
think it high t~me that an end be .put to yoU!' 
sitting,. and I do dissolve this Parliamen~; .~d 
let God be judge between me and yo11. 

FULLER,· 

1608-1661. 

HOW FAR EXAMPLES ARE TO BE 
FOLLOWED.* 

IN these words Naomi seeks to persuade Ruth 
to return, alleging the example of Orpah, who, 
as she saith, 'vas '' gone back to her people, and 
to her gods.'' .• Where first we fiud that all the 
heathen, an~ th~ Moabites amongst the rest, did 
not acknowledge qne ~rue God, but were the 
worshippers of many gods ; for they made every 
attribute of God to be .a distinct deity. Thus, 
instead of that attribute, the wisdom of God, 
they feigned Apollo the god of wisdom; instead 
of the power of God, they made Mars the god of 

* "And Naomi said, Behold, thy sister-in-law is 
gone back unto her people, and unto her gods ; 
t•tnrn thou after th:r sister-in-law" (Ruth I. 15). 

power; mstead of that admirable beauty of God, 
they had Venus the goddess of beauty. But no 
one attribute was so much abused as God's· . 
providence. For the heathen, supposing that· 
the whole world, and all tl1e creatures therein, 
was too great a diocese to be daily visited by 
one and the same deity, they therefore assigned 
sundry gods to several creatures. Thus God's 
providence m ruling the raging of the seas was 
counted Neptune ; in stilling the roaring wifi4l, 
AJ:olus ; in commanding the powers of hell, 
Pluto ; yea, sheep had their Pan, and gardens 
their Pomona; the heathens thus being as fruit
ful in feigning of gods as the Papists since m 
making of saints. 

Now, because Naomi U3ed the example of 
Orpah as a motive to work upon Ruth to return, 
we gather from thence, examples of others set 



me!l in the ... · . to be 
examples haVe a great inflnence ~>n the UrJ.GL1GtJ 

.oftheheholdel'l1, so especially the deeds of 
men regi~tered in the Scriptuxe (the calendar of 
eternity) are mos-t attractive ofimitation. 

FmsT KrNp oF Eli:AMPLEs.-We :6nd.in Holy 
Writ nine severalldnds of examples. First, actions 
extr~ordinary; the ~oers whereof ~~d p~culiar 
strength aJl(l dispensation from God to do them; 
Thus, Phinehas in a heavenly f~rY ldlled C9zbi 
and ZimrL; Samson -slew himself and the Philis- . 
tines-inthe temple of Dagon; Elias caused lite ' 
to desceitd on t he two eaptainsoftifties ; . F..li~ha 
cursed the children, the children of _Bethel. 

Us~ ojthem.,..-,'l'hese ttre written for onr in
struction, not for our imitation . .• If, with Elisha, 
thou canst make a bridge over. Jordan with th}' 
cloak, if, with him; thou call!it raise dead chil· 
dren, then it is· lawful for_ thee, with Elisha, to 
curse th~,- . enemies. If thou canst not imitate 
hiinin the one, prettnd not to follow him in the 
other. 

Abuse .. of theini;-'oWhen men propound such 
examples for their practice, what is said is im· 
puted to Phinehas for righteousness will be 
imputed to us for iniquity, if, being .private men, 
by: a commission of our own penning, we usurp 
the sword of jq.stice to punish malefactors. 

SECOND SORT.-Actionsjonnded in the cere• 
moniallrli.v; as; Abraham's circumcising of Isaac, 
Hezekiah's eating the. passover, Solo~non's offe.-. 
ing of sacrifices, etc. 

Use of them.-We are to he thankfnl to God, 
that these shadows in Christ the substance ate 
taken a'l'ay. Let us not therefore superstitiously 
feign that the gl\osts of these ceremonies may 
still walk, which long since were buried in 
Christ's grave . 

.Abuse ojthem.-Bythosewhostill retain them. 
Excellently Ignatius, Epist. ad Magnesios, 06 
"Ya.P Xp<<FTtavtvfLOS ovK ~vnv ' Iouoa<o-,u6s. Yea, 
we must forfeit the name of Christians, if we still 
retain such old rites. Let those who are admitted 
in the college of grace, disdain a:1y loi)ger to go 
to tho school of the ceremonial law, which truiy 

· may be called "the school of TyrannUJi/' 
}~ 
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observe 
ioh.,..n .• .,.,. ~nsta or eo.si'~y . ~.•~u·o,.~u. 

they bear pro. · ii. ,·tJ.3), ohecause' $ 1liej,r ',g~l}lea:lclgi•!!! 
ev~.x .par- and tmcertain; pf\ias~Jii~.~tlj'• ~;iJJ, ··. 

:~~;:;;J.:Di\J'ii~~;;1 tl.1e ju!licial a· priest should rise 
II U'Cl .. :IJM<'."UH~U "'"'"·· mor ''""elevation min ; ". by which we 

It suited :only especial ·· man -arnon~st 
will not fit D.l1Y spiri·t, might be .a life to decide' th•a •eo;ii'~l:j'v.eJL'Sl~ls 

it be eqMl to which Were q~~stionild in: tbeir p~(l.*'ees~ 
, . . mean in climate, let us refrain 'from followil1g .these 'doubtful 

()f the soil, disposition of tlte poqple, examples, till (which in this world is not ltkely 
?f the bordering. neighbours, and many to be) there arise an infalli ble judg-e, .who: can 

, pnrticttln.rs, ai:nougst wlrich the very len.st determine in these particulm·s, ..v.hether these 
is qonsidero.ble. actions wel'e wei! done or no, • ·. · 

Abu.se Qfthem:-.When men, out of an oYer- Abuse of therll .. ...--B,y snc;h who, though .they 
imit!ttiveuess Gfholy precedents, seek to conform , have · room· enonghbeside$, ,yet delightt9 wall~: 
all ' countries to Jewlsblaws . . 'That must ne.eds ' Oll" a narro>'f.' btmk Jhe . sea, ·aud h[tve. au 
break,. which 'is stretched further' than ·God in· itch to in!itate the.se . exam.pl~sjwhet,efn 
tende.d it. They.may sooner mako Suul's armour ther~ is. gr~at d;\hg¢r 
fit David1 and David's. s)il\g :>nd sqrip become Srxm SOIW,.;;.;lJib;e(l ~.:r·~·mi!H·~s, wlllieh.()Otlt!!hl. 
Sanl,. than the particular sttitutes of one country in them a'doitble , : act~>n, 'th 
adeq-untely to comp!y wit;h aU<ltber. other ba(l, so closely cottchect ta.Yettlelr ·tllat.·lt 

· l?ou·ltTH SortT.-Aclions .fmuncled in no law at very hard thing to sev'er them. · Thus, in tbe un, 
all, .b1(t only in an anc·icnt mtstom, by God just steward, there was his wisdom to provi,le · 
winked • and· connived at; yea, tolerated, at the for himself, which Go•l cloth commend ; M)d his 
leastwise not openly forbidden in precept, or wickedneBs, to rnirloin fran\ his maBter; wllic}l 
pnnishe(l in praetice. As polygamy, in the God cannot but ·condemn. Thus, hi tho Hehre.w 
pah-iarchs lmving many wive.~. Indeed, when midwives (Exod. i.), when they told the lie, ·•:: 
God . first made tho large vohtme ·of'the world, there was in them ":'1 ./c,< ?n(!nl'is, et. fallacia •nen
and all creatures therein, and set it forth, cu1n Uent'is, the "-ith.f\ulncss" of their love to their 
rcgali privilegio, "Behot<l, nll things therein countrymen, . an<l the "falseness of their lying' 
were . very . ,good," He ·made one Eve for one to Pharaoh. 
Adam. Polygamy is 1111 errobtm, and needs an Use ojthem .. -Dclrold, her~ is wisdom, auclJet 
btd.~x eccpnrgator.·ius, being cret1t hi, being uwre tl10 rnau . tlHtt lmth undcJ·shwlclirrg cli~cr~~t1y 
th:mwhat was in the maiden .. copy; it was the divide botwixt thegolcl Mtdthe dross, ,thtiwh.eat 
creature ·of Lamech, 110 wol·k o.l'God. and the <lhall'; whnt l1e is £o fo,)Iow and:jtiiit.ate, 

lise.-We . a.re here.into wonder at .and praise and what to . shun and avoid. ·· In.Jhe first' year 
the. goodness of God, who Wfls plon.sed herein to of 'the reig.n-of' Queen Elizabethtth~studen'ts>'iof . 
wink at tho fault-~ of Hi~ dear saints, ttnd to. pass Christ Church, iJ1 Oxford, . buried the ;bone~ of 
by their frailty herein, because they lived in a Pete!' Martyr'~ \vife in the $arne coffin with the 
dark n.ge, wherein His pleasure was ,not so ashes of Ft'idswick, .a PPJ1iilh saint; to this in·. 
phtinly manifested. .<> . tent, .. that if .Popt•ry (which God forbid} .shon1Ji . 

Abuse [)fthem.-If any, in this brfght sun- ever .flfter ><Jverspread this .Ian<,, Papists ~ should 
shine of l;he Gospel, pretend, as a plea for their be ,pttzzled to part the ashes ?fa supposed here
lust, to cfellow their example. tic from one of tbeir eanonjsed gaints, · ... '£hu~, 

.FIFT-R ·SOU.T.-.Doub,tfut e:r.ampl.es/ which.rnay in some actions of .God's sai;)ts in. the' Bible, 
be l!O termed, because it is di.!lie.ult .to decide which aFe .of •. a -mixed ·natm•e ; WWlcJ)dnesR d•.th 
wbether the actors .of them .tlierein did ·offend or so insensfhly unite ··aitd iucori>Prffite Jtself. .. wioth . 
no ; ·so tho.t, sheuld a jury .of le>tmed write~·s be that thati~ g\>od; p1a.t it is YeJ:tdiffioulf tg s.evet 
e111pam1el1ed to pass their verdict upon them, a.nd divide tl)jnn, wit)1on.t ~ s~und<a:11d :well 
th'ly ·wouldbe puzzled ·whether to condemn .or advise(ljudgmiint.;·, ",., ... •.. ·, ·. . ... ·. ,: ,. · " ' 
acquit them;, 'and at last<be fGI'ced to .fi.nd it .a.n itlntse ·ofthem,~Insn(lh.'as ·1e~vilwnat4s 'gooti, .. 
Ignoramus. As, whether David did wei! to dis- takewhatjsb~td .; follow .W:Iiat .isto.~e. sliullned, 
semble . himself frantic, the~eqy to esce;p.e the shun. what is to befGllowed .• •··. ·•• .••·· •• ...•. 
~t·rielty . of Achis)1, king of Gath: whether SEVE~HH .SORT.'7Aqtio~.~ aoso~ut~Zy :<61Ul, so 

, U:us1>ai didwell .in counterfeitingwith .Absalom, that no :char.itable ·comtri•en-t ,can· .'be :.fastened 
or ·whether . therein he did not . .make .he11ven upon . the.m, :ilxc~pt we•,.V.ill .'iucur.'j;he · prophet~s 

l·~. -;-~_~_.,0_t;_e_n_~o_:_• •_:.,.P..,·~-!_}_P_ti_~_t_;"_~_t_:_~_a_1_s_,:_·_e:_nn_,_th_P_is.:.01_·~-?:_t_·~-~-~-~-~_.;_a_·n..,~_u_: __ h
0

_,e,..w-. e'-!"-· ~_· _t~-·e_
0
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1

r;..:_i_;k_
0
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the incest .'1>f Lot, .the l yitig o f Abra;ham, , the mo.st<lJ:, they therefore would have themtot:my. 
swearing _.of Joseph, .-the aduite.ry of David, .the banished·out of their .sonJs, .and. labo'ur to becalm 

• denial of Peter . . ·.·.· .· . . .. themselveswith <an apathy~ .. But far'·beftirom 
•· _.U~e _;of.;((z,em.~Let ns read in. them, nrs.t, a ns, aftertheir example, .to .root out ;such good 
leptu:re ,oLeur cmvn;infirmity. Who dar.e :warrant heTbs (instead of weeds) out of the garden of our 

· hfs- ar!llour .for proof, when David's. was .shot na.tpre; whereas affections, if well used; are ,ex
th~ough 1 Sec<,Jndly, let . us admire a nd laud. cellent, if they mistake not .their tine ebject, n9r 
l,iod~s meriY, who pardoned and resto.t·ed these · exce<Jd in their due measure. ,Jqshua killed Ilot 
men onthe\r unfeigned repentance. Lastly, iet the Gibeonites, but condemned them to >b~ 

· u.~ . . not .de~pair of pardon o.urselves, .if . through " hewers of wood and drawers of water ror the 
~pnrmity overtaken, God in like .manpel' .~s sanctuary." We need not cXj)el,p.assions ont o:f 
U)erciful tp .fo~give us. · . · u~, if we could conqu~r them, and make grief 

. Abus~ 'fV tk.etn.-Wheu .men either.make ·:t;],ese draw water-buckets . of tears for .our. sins, and 
their .patterns, by which they sin; ~r af.ter their anger kindle fires of zeal and in-dignation when 
sinnt1lg, .allege them for .their excuse .and defenee. · we see God dishonoure.d. .But .as that must 

; ·· Thus ,J-udi:th did (Judith ix. :2) . .. For .whereas needs. be .a deformed face, wherein there is a 
-: ~ . that murder :v.hich .Simeo.n and Levi did commit transposi-tion of the colours~the _blueness oJthe 

·_ '!JP.()!l tbe Slieche.mites(Gen. ~'l:xi v. 2IS}, was cursed .veins being set in th_e lips ; the redness whiCh 
by ,Jacob as ·ca .most J:uJinons. .and !hor.rible sin .; sbotilrl be in .the .cheeks in t l1 e i1ose- so, alasJ ' • 
yet !'he. propotinds it as. a .heroic act, and the un- most· misshapen is .our .. soul, since .Adam's fall, 
:..rortl)y precedent for her imitation : '' 0 Lord wh.ereby.om affections are so inverted, j<ly stands 
Go~ of.D\·Y father Simeon, to wh.om tli~l~ gavest where grief should, ,grief .in .the p)ace of joy. 
the S\'1'9rdt0_take vengeance .on _the . stra~tgers, We are .bold where we sholtlcl fear,fear.where 
w~ch opened the womb of a ma~d,, run? d~~led we should l.Je ])old; love \v)i lit w.e shottld hate, 
her,'' etc;• Welt, if the a!m ofJndithhad, be.en hate what we should love. Thi~ gave occa,si.?.U 

•• a~ · \'l'eak as her~udgment was •··herein,Ishould to the blessed .apostle, in my text, ·to diss11ad,~ 
sc.arce :believe that .she ever out off 'the head ·of ' rnen • from loving· .that \Vchereon too many · dote; 
Holophernes. "Love -not the world." . 

- · \ E !GHTcH •Spur.'~Actwns which .. ate .onl'l! .good · For the better\mderstanding of whlch words, 
' ai·tneiTare -q_,<atifo-a wit!~ sueh: a ,circU'Instance; - l<nowthat the .devn goes abo.ut.to make a!!.niifit, 
as ;p.&~id~s eati1_1g the s~o,vbr~a4' lti_)i''case "'ot' · ting rnatch>betwixt the soul of ·a Ghrjstiall on 

· ab.solnte necessity;whlChotherwistnvas·;prOYided, . the one p:trl;y-, and this .w .. orld on t he .. other, -A 
'for --~the ' 1pliiests alone . •... · Sitch a~e; the doing df ~atch toa~likely to .go on, . if wLconsider .the 
:&ervile-W&ks .mLthe Lord's ;Da]. when, .iu case · simplicity and foliy of many Christians {])ecatise 
. obiecessity;they leave off to be .op,era serl>:ilia, of the .remnants of corruption), easily to . be 
~nil heconi~ .opera mi.vericordice. . . . .. . . . seduced and inveigl~d, or the. be~vitching, en" 

•I:;:8e oj'.tl<em.~Let us.be sune, in :imitati~g .. of ·. tieing, .alluring nature . of. this \'I'Orl~; but .God, 
,.h~~e;'tocha:ve the same qualifying circul'IJ.stai)ce, , by StJohn, in my text, fo.r])iddeth .. the banns~ 
W:ith0ut wl!ichotherwise the deed is impiousan<il • "Love not the world., 
damw~hle: · ·. · · . . ... : In ;pros.ecnting wlwreof, we . will first .show the 

AbuBe qj' them.~In those who imitate the .: worthiness of .a Christian. sonl; then we will 
· exa)llple without any heeding that they .are so ! cousider the worthlessness .of the world ; . and 
,quaiiJied as•:the .actioncrequires, I frorn the comparing Of these two, this do,ctrine 

'NINTH .SoRT.~ The .ninth ·and last . sbrt re- ' will result, that 'it is utterly wnj"tJ;tingfor a 
.mains _; -.and such .are those wk.ich a.re eminently i .Christia.n .to place his affoctions on wor/4ly 
good,· as, the .faith of.A:braham, the meekness a( things. · 
Mo.ses_, .. the · valour ofJ,oshua, tl1e sincerity of ' Let us take notice of a Christian's possessions, 
Samuel, -the .plain dea1ii1g .-~f Nathanael, etc. ' and .of his possibilities; what .he hath in hand\' 
:F;ctllow not;then,the infidelity of -Thomas, hut ,' ·imd what he holdeth ·in •hope. In posses~ion -he 
the . faith of . Abraham-, the testin~s~ of Jonah, ' .hath the favour .of God, .the spirit of adoption 

)>ut ~he patience .of Job ; the adultery ·o[ David, • crying in him, ... Abba, .F(Lther," .and many.excel
J:uit the· ohastity of .Joseph__..not the apoStasy of 1 lent .graces of sanctification in some measure in 
Or,p.ah; but th.e perseverance of Ruth .here in my his heart. In .l10p.e · and c,;:pcctance be hath the 
text. reversion of heaven and happiness (a reversion 

• 
. AN IL'L MATCH WELL BROKEN OFF,* 

The Stoics said .to .their affections as Abime- ' 
lech spake :.to Isaac .(Gen. xxvi. 16), "Get ' you 
out from .amongst us ; for you .are too stron~ for 
:ns;' ' Because they were too .strong for them :to 

• "''Love not ·the world"'(l .John iL 16). 

not to be got. after another's Jeath,Jjut his own), 
and those happinesses which .eye cannot see, nor 
ear ,hear, neither it can enter into the hettr.t of 
man te conceive. 

Now see the worthlessness of the .world. 
Three loadstones commonly .attract men's ·affec
tions, and ·make them to 'love~ beauty, wit, at)d 
wealth, 

B eantu the worlrl hath ,none at -all. J dare 
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boldly say the "'orid put ori her h~liday"-app~rel 
when abe was preseiltecl by _the deYiL to -our 
Saviour (Matt. iv. 9). Shll never looked so smug 
and smooth before or since; and had--there been 
any real -beauty therein; the eagle sigllt 'i)f our 
Saviour-would have seerlit : yet, when all the 
glory ofthe world was proffered unto Him at 
the price of idolatry, He refused it; Yet, as old 
J ezebel, when she wanted true b(iauty, stopped 
up the leaks of age with adulterated complexion, 
and painted her face; so the world, in default 
oftrue beauty, decks herself with a false appear
ing fairness, which serves to allure amorous fools, 
and (to give the world, as well as the devil, her 
due) she hath for tho time a kind· of a "pleasing 
fasl•iouableueijS, But whatsaith St Paul 1' "The 
fashion of this wor!U passeth away" (1 Cor. 
vii. 31). The wit .oftheworld is as little as her 
beauty, however it rimy be cried up by somo .of 
her ,fom'l' admirers ; Yet as it is (1 Cor. iii: 19), 
"The . wisdom of this world is foolishn ess with 
God ; " ancl (/u,ilibet artifwi . credandwn est in 
$Ua arte; what Wisdom itself counts foolishness 
is folly to purpose. . . • .• 

Her wealth is as small as either: ·what the 
world calls " substance " is most subJect to 
accidents, uncert::dn, unconstnnt ; even lands 
themselves in this respect are movables. "Riches 
make themselves wings, antl fly away;" they 
may leave us whilst we live, but we must leave 
them when we die. 

Seeing, then, the world hath so little, and the 
Christian soul so much, let us learn a lesson of 
holy pride, to practise· heavenly ambition. De
scend not so far, 0 Christian, beneath thysclf; 
remember wlu~t thou art, and what . .thou hast.; 
lose not thyself iu Ja.vishinii thy a.troctions on so 
disproportionad .a mate. 'l'here is a double dis• 
parity betwixt thy soul nnd the wo.rld. 

~'irst, that ofar;e. Perchance the. ~?rld might 
mnkeafit mate for thy old man,thytJllfegenerate 
half, thy relics of sin; hut • to rnatch the old, 
rotten, withered, worm-eaten world to thy new 
man, thy new m·eature, the regenerated anu re
newed vart of thy soul, grey to green,- is rather 
a torture than a marriage-altogether dispro-

._portionable. . 
- SecomUy, that of quality or condition. 'I'bou 
art God's free-man. "If I have freed you,'' 
saith Christ, "then are · you ' free indeed;" the 
world is, l)r ought to he, thy slave, thy vassal. 
"For whosoever is born of God overcometh tl1e 
world : and this is the victory that overcometh 
the world, . even our faith" (1 John v. 4); Be 
not, then, so base as to make thy . vassal thy 
mate. Alexamle:r deniecl to marry Darius's 
daughter, though _ proffered unto him, scorning 
to be conquered by her beanty,-whose father he 
had conquered by his valour. Let us 'not make 
the w01·ld our mistress, whe1·eof we ought to be 
tire master, nor prostitute our affections to a 
slave we have conquered. -
- 0/{jectian.-Yea., may some say, this is good 

counsel, ifit came in due seasbn. · Alas Lnowit 
corriethtoo. Jate,_M!_~r) 'ha~ I!Ot_l)i),lyJo.!lgllot!ld.• ~ _ 
but am even wedded to tliis ·,vifrlct · Infant • 
affection may be easily -crushed, ~ut whi> 'b!Lri 
tame au. old imd rooted iove-f ' l'hlnk ·);Ou,th~t 
I have my affectionjn my hand; as' hn)lters their .. -
dogs, to Jet slip 0rrate off at pleaiure 1 Ho'\V, · 
then, shall I.unlove the world; whiql!' hath be~n 
my bosom darling soloilgl ·... . . 

' Answer. -Art • thou weqded to tl:te . "'odd! 
then instantly sen\1. h~~ . a . bill .· ()f <livorce. It 
neell never trouble thy conscience ; that match 
may be lawfully broken off, whichwas4tirstmost " 
unlawfully made. Yea, thou wert long before · 
contracted to God in thy baptism, wherein thou 
didst solemnly p1·omise thou wouldst "forsa.ke 
the devil and all his works, the v!Lin pomp arid 
glory of this worlct" Lei tlie first contract 
stand; and because it is diltioult for those who 
·have long doted on the world to · unlove her, we 
will give. some rules how it may btl . done by 
degrees. For indeedjtis not to . be done on a 
suduen (matters of moment canuot be doue in a 
moment); but it is ~1e . task of a :na~'s wh~e 
life, till the day of hi~ a~ath. • •.•... • 

Rnles how .to nnlove .the .w.o'/1d;-:-l. Look not 
with the eyes of covetousrie$8 ·or admiratipn on 
the things of tho wcirlU. The eye is theJ>!'iri
cipal Cinque Port ,of the soul, wherein love first 
arrives: Ut vidi, ut periil Now thonmayest 
look on the things of the worhl ut in transitu-
" as in passage" (otherwise we should l>e forced 
to shut our eyes); nnd we may behold them with 
a slightil1g, :dl!glcctful, fastidious look. But' 
take heed to look on them with a covetous eye, 
as Eve on the for bidden fruit, anclAchan on the 
wedge of gold. 'l'alcw heed to look on themwith 
the eye of admiratioii, as the discipleslook€d on 
the buildings of the temple (ll<!att. xxiv. l), 
wondering at the eter.nity of phe structure, and 
conceiving the arch of this world : would f~ll as 
soon as such stones, riveted to immortality; 
might _.be dissolved. Wherefore our Saviom 
checketh. them, "Verily I say unto you, There 
shall not be. left one stone upon another, that 
shall not be cast down." Excellently Job 
(xxxi.l), "I have made a covenant with mille 
eyes,cthat l11hould not behold a woman." A 
covenant?. But what wa~ the fo_rfeitt1re .fc;ib'3 
eyes were t~ ~ay in case he brake it 1 it h not 
expressed on the b()nd; . but . surely the penalty 
is implied,.:..many bracldshtears, which his eyes 
in repentance mustcertainlypay, ifthey ob~erved 
not the covenant. . .. · .·. . . ·.·.. . .. ·· 

2. Silence . that spokesinp,n in . thy·· bosom.; •. I 
mean, ·the •.alJurements ·.· of the )l.esh _and devil, 
who improveth his utmost power . to advance a 
match betwixt thy .soul andthe world: Aud. 
when any breach happens. bet,veeri thee andthe 
world, so thtit thou art ready to ca.st her off, the 
flesh ·in •thy bosom pleads het: cause . . "Why . 
wilt thou," . saithdt, "deprive th.yselfo{those 
'contentments which the world ' would afford 
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thee 1 Why dost thou t()r!Ilellt thyself before 
thy thne 1 Rufl!e thyself in the silks of security; 

•it will be thne enough to put on the sack.cloth 
ofrepentanc.e when t]}ou liest o11. thy deathbed.'' 
H:earken not. to the • flesh, • her enchantments ; 
out as :pharaoh charged Moses to get him out of 
his presence, ]}e shol}ld . • • see his face no more " 
(Exod .. x. 2i)i so strive, as much as in. thee lieth, 
to expel these fles]}ly suggestions from thy pre, 
sene~, to banish them out of thy soul; at}east• 
wise t() silence them; though the.mischief is, it 
will be muttering, and though it dare not halloo, 
it will stjll be whispering unto thee, in behalf 
o{the world, its old friend, to malte a rcconcilia
tion."'Jetwixt you. 

3. • Send· back again . to the world .the love
tokens she hth bestowed upon thee ; I mean 
those ill-gotten goods which thou hast gotten by 
indirect and unwarrantable means. As for those 
goods which. thy parents left . thee, friends. have 
9iv~I1 tl1~e, .. ?r thou hast prooured by- Heaven's 
providence on thy Jawft:tl endeavours,"these are 
no love.tokens of the. world, but God's. gifts; 
k~ep them, use them, enjoy them, to His glory. 
But goodil gotttn. by- wrolg and robbery, e;x:tor, 
t~on and bribery,. force and fraud, these restore 
and send back :. for the world knoweth th~t she 
hath a kind of tie and engagement upon thee, so 
long as thou keepest her tokens; and in a.manner 
tho11 art.obliged in hono.ur, as long as thou de
tainest ·• .the gifts that were hers.. Imitate 
Zaccheus : see how he casts back what the 
world gave him,." Behold, Lord, the half of my 
goods I give to. the poor; and il I have taken 
an;ything from any • man • by false . accusation, I 
restore him fo.urfold" (Luke xix. 8). 

f. · Set thy affections on the. God of heaven. 
1:'he best. wedge to drive out an old love is to 
takein a new. 

"Postquam nos Amaryllls habit, Galatea reliquit." 

who are once estated in His favour, H:e continuea 
loying unto them to the end. 

Hark, then, how He woos us, Isa. Iv. 1 : 
"Ho, every one • that thirsteth, ()ome ye to the 
waters, and he that hath no money ; co. me," etc. 
lfow He woo.s us, Matt. xi. 281 "Come unto 
me, all yethat labour and are heavy laden, and 
l will give you rest." Love His love• letter, His 
Word, His love-tokens, His sacraments, H:is 
spokesmen, his ministers, which labour to favour 
t]}e ·.match betwixt Him and thy soul. But 
beware of two things. 

1. • Take heed of that dangerous conceit, that 
at the same time thou mayest keep both God 
and the world, and love these outward deli~hts, 
as a concubine to thy soul. Nay, God He is "a 
jealous God ; " He will have all, or none at all. 
There is a city in Germany, pertaining half to 
the bishop thereof, and half to the Duke. of 
Saxo-n-y-, who 11amed the city :r.Iyndyn, that • is, 
"mine and thine ; " because it was theirs communi 
jure, and at this day by corruption it is called 
Minden .. But God will admit ofuo such divi
sions ; He. will hold nothing in coparceny ; He 
will. not share or part stakes with any ; but He 
will have all entire to himself alone. 

2. Take heed thou dost not only fall out with 
the world, to fall. in with it again, according to 
that 

'' Amantium irre am oris- redintegratio.est.'' 

For even as some furious gamesters, when they 
have a bad game, throw their cards out of their 
hands, and vow to play no more (not so much 
out. Of mislike of gaming • as of their present 
game}; but when the .cards run on thdr side, 
they are reconciled to them again ; so many 
men, when the world frowns on them and 
crosses. them, .and they miss some preferment 
they desire, then .a . ql.lalm of piety comes over 
their hearts ; they are mortified. on a sudden, 
and disavow to have any- further dealing with 

1'ea, God deserves our love first, because God worldly contentments. But when the. world 
'' lovedus first" (1 John iv; 19). It is enough, smiles. on them again, favours and prospers 
indeed, to • blunt the .sharpest affection, to be them, they then return to their former love, and 
retUr)1ecl with • scorn and neglect; lJut it is doting upon it. Thus Demas (2 Tim. iv. 10) 
enough to turn ice into ashes, to be first beloved would needs have another farewell embrace of 
by One that so well deserves love. Secondly, the world, even after his solemn conversion t() 
His is a lasting lo.ve l "Having loved His • own Christianity : "Demas hath forsaken me, hav. 
that were in the world, He loved them to. the ing loved this present world.'' But when we are 
end" (John xiii. 1). Some men's affection spends once at variance with tbe world; let us continue 
itself with its violence, hot at hand, but. cold at at deadly eternal feuds with it; and as it is said 
length ; God's is not so ..... it is continuing. It is of Amnon (2 Sam .. xiii. 15),. that " t~~~ hatre4 
recorded in. the hon.our of our King Henry VII., wherewith he hated his sister Tarnal' )V~s greater 
that he never discomposed a favourite,. one only than the love wherewith he ha~ lbved her; " so 
ex~epted, which was William, Lord Stanley; a •I (what was cruelty in him will~.e Christianity in 
rare matter, since many princes change their us}, once fallen out with the ~o*ld,let the J.?i!lt 

· ~~:~se~!;2~;:~!~:1£J~:~~;Er::~:!;:··l····~~f!~:~~~~2~~~~;~~;t~~~~il , 

. . 
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'riiEJ MARRIAGE RING; OR, THE MYSTE
RIOUSNESS AND DUTIES OF MAl'l:
l"tlAGE.* 

PAitT I, 

TnE first blessing. God gruve to man was society, 
and that society was· a. marriage,. and that mar
riage Wl>S confederate by God himself, and hal
lowed by a blessing; and, at the same time, and: 
J'or many descomling ages, not only by. the in
stinct of nruture, but ·by a superaclded forw·ard· 
ness (God himself· inspiring the· denlre),- th.e 
world wros moot desirollS of • childr~n, impatient 
of hatrenness, accontlting single life a curse, and 
a childless pe>·snn ha:ted by God. 'l.'he world 
was rich and ctHpty, and able to provide f'or a 
n1ore numerous ·posterity than. it had. • •• , 
You that are rich, Nunwnius, you JU!liY multiply 
youi· family ; poor men are not scr foml of chil· 
llren; btlt when a fmnily could drive their herds, 
and set their children on cam<>ls, nnd lead them 
till they saw a fat soil watered with rivers, aml 
there sit down without pnyingrent, they thought 
of nothing but to ]tave great families, that their 
own relations might swell up to a patriarchate, 
and th<)it children be enough to possess an the 
regions that they saw, andtheir grandchildren be
come. princes, and themselves build cities ~nd call 
them by the name ofa child, and become the foun
tain of a nation. This was the consequent of the 
tlrst blessing, "increase a11d multiply."' The next 
blessing was the promise of the 111essias, and 
that also mcreased in. men ancl women a wonder
ful desire of marriage ; for. as soon as God had 
chosen the family of A braham to be the blessed 
line, from \Vhence the worlcl!s H.edeemer slionld 
descend according to the flesh, every one of his 
daughters hoped to .. have the honour to be. his 
;mother, or his gm,ndmother, or something of his 
kindred ; an<l to be. cllildiess in Israel was a 
sorrow to the Hebrew women great as the slavery 
o.fEgypt,.orth .. eitdisho!lours i.n • the Ian. do. f th.eir 
ceptivity. •···•·. .· . . 

;Bllt when the Messias was come, and. the doc· 
trine bll:Sh.ed., and .His minister& bnt few, 
and His we:t.e to suffer persecution, and 
to b!l of . . .. . ed dW<'lliilrg ; aml the nation 
of tlie Je.ws, in the bo$ODI and society of which 
the Qhurch especially did• diweli, were to. he scat
te:reli and broken all in pieces with fierce cala.tni· 
ties; an.ilthe w,.o:rld:,:wlj.S ant to calumniate and 

~ " This is a great mysterr, butl speak concerning 
C)uist ~nd ~be Church. Nevertheless, let e'\'ery one of 
you so Jove his wife even as himself, ~nd the wife see 
that she re.verenee her husband , v. 32, 83), 

• 
to suspect and dishonour Christians o~ pretence& 
and unreasonable jealousies, and that to all these 
purposes the state of marriage brought many in
conveniences; it pleased God in this new creation 
to inspire into the hearts of His servants a dis
position and strong desires to live a s!ngle life, 
lest the state of marriage should in that .con· 
junction of things become an accidental impedi· 
ment to the dissemination of the Gospel, which 
calleu men from a confinement in their domestic 
charges to travel, and tlight, and poverty, and 
difficulty, and martyrdom : on this necessity the 
apostles and apostolical men published doc• 
trines, de~laring the advantages of single life, 
not by any commandment of the Lord, but by 
the spirit of prudence, "for the present and 
then incumbent necesllities," and in orde_r to~~ 
advant!iges which did accrne to fhe p~hc lllllll· 
stries and· private piety. "Tftere are some," 
said our blessed Lord, "who make themselves' 
eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven," that is, 
for the advantages and the ministry of the Gos· 
pel, non ad -vitre bonll!l mer-itvmt, as St Austin in 
the like case ; not that it is a better service of 
God in itself; but that it is useful to the first 
circumstances of the Gospel and the infancy of 
tl1e kingllom, l:ltJcause the unmarried peTSon "is 
apt to spiritual and ecclesiastical employments.:"' 
first &:ytos, and th~n "-'Y<a!;bp.evos, "holy in hrs 
own person, and then sanctified to public minis. 
tries;" and it was also of ease to the Christiana 
themselves bccau&e, as then it was, when they 
were to f!e~, and to flee for aught they kMw in 
winter, and they were persecuted to the four 
winds of heaven; and the nurses and the, women 
with child were to· suffer a heavier load of sorrow 
because of tho imminent persecutions ; and,, 
above all because of the great fatality of ruin 
on the whole nation of the Jews, well it might 
be said by St Paul,. "such shall hav:e trouble in 
the flesh," that is,. they that are married shal~. . 
and se. at that time they had ; and therefore :it 
wa& aa act of charity to. the Christian& to give 
.that counsel, "I do this. to. spare· you;" for 
when the-case was alt.ered,.. and that st01:m waa. 
ovel' and the first necessities. o£ the Gospel 
serv:~, and. "the somnd was gone out into all 
nations;" in very ,many persons ·it was. whoil.y 
changed, and not the married. but the.unmanied. 
had "trouble . in the flesh;' and. the . state. oi. 
marriage retuned l;o .its::first blessing, "and it 
was not gGod £or man. to. be a:lone.!'. . · 

But in this first interval, the public necessity 
and the private zeal mingling together did some
times overact their love of single life, even to the 
disparagement of marriage, and to the scandal 
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. ofreligion,,,whichwasillcreased by·the·Ocl"tSion _ andthefu'st blessing· from the: L~rd, _ Re· gO:v~ 

, ·Of s_oi\le•. pfoii'S'jiJl!I'SoM renouncing theiP eon-tract to maiL nat a friend, but a wife• ;· that. i s-,_• a friend 
~f marriage, ·nbt- corisuinmate,' wit h bel-ievers; and a wife too; fora good woman is•in heFsoul 
_F<!il -whe!:f Flayia DomitiHa, being converted by_ the' same that a man is, and she.is a woman only 

· _ Nei!.etrsi.an:d-AehHleus, the- eamrchs, refused. to , in··her b0dy, that she may have-the· excellency of 
.lllarrr Aure}ianus, to whom she was· contracted, the one, and the n~efil111ess- of the• other, ·and 
ir~here wereenot some little envy an<1 too-sjuirp become amiable in. both. It is th.c seminary o.f 
h<Dstillty in"the eunuchs to • a _married state; yet the Clmrch, and daily brings forth· sons •. and 

· ~m:efia~us thought himself an injured; perRon, daughters. nnto Go<1; it was ministered to by 
and .caused StClemens,. whq veiled her; . and his angels, .. and Raphael .waiteu upo11 a young plan 
spcnise; bojih, to· die in the. quilrreh St Theela, that he might have .a blessed marriag.e, antlthat 
being .converted by St Paul, grew .s.cdtl• lo¥e•wtth that marriage might-repair .twoc sad·.families, .and 
Virg.fnityfthat she leaped' back from the;·ma,rriage bless. all their relathes.• · Om: blessed Lord, 
o·£' Tjmyris, where. she was.- tately- engagpd. St though!. He was; -bor.n of a·. niRiden; yat_ she. was 
Iiphigenia denied. to,mar-rydling -Hyrtacus, a.nd verled under the cover of I_Tlarriage, and she was 
it is.saidto he. done bythe•adViee of- St_ Matthew; married to. a widower; for: Joseph, tile supposed 
And. Susanna~. the niec,e of Dio:clesiaw,-refused father ot our , Lord, had ch-ildren· by· a fermer 
·iJie;I\l;{e .. of'Ma:dmi:iii'Ustheemperor .; aaid these w.ife• The :first miracle that ever Jesns-did;was 

_ a}J!:.Jia(l! beeii betrothed·; and so did St Agnes to· do• honour- to- a wedding,,. Man:iage ·w,as- in 
·a·j,)d· St Fdi<ihli.,· a-nd• divers -others' then· :;nd the ,wo:rld bef<;re sin; and is- in- an ages; of the 

,_ af~'<lt:'f{Ll'd ;ii1so111uchthat itwasreported-a:mong world. the greatest and nrost ·effective: antidote 
' the Gentifes tha-t the Christians • did - n~t cmly against sin; in. whiehaUtho world had perished, 
ll~te ,a:U that ~ere not of theh" persu~sion\ {Jut if God had not m&de. a remedy; . a'lld altheugh 
IW!Te enemilis of • the ch!jte laws of_ IJl.iajiiiage ; sin hath soured marriage; and stuck the _man's 

· and,ind~d>s~e that wer~> •••cal~e~ ,c()!'i~i~t;ia~$ h~ad with• cares1 •; aiJd · the: woman's. bed• wiiih 
"!Vtei'6'80!•· ''forbitroing.to marry, aluii c~hiJn-~dl1'1~ . ~orrows in the prGd;netion of . chiXdre~, y~t these 
to • a;)jstain• fiwm meats/' On- Jhis •. . o¢ea&ionr it are but th-vocs -of: life· and- glbry, o.nd •·•she• slmll 
Sf6W·necessacy-f0r ·thfl apostle -to st'!-te ;t~ec'ques• lJe:sa:ved fnchild;.bearing, j£ she·be. faurid.in.faith 
tioa iright, :anrl!.to•d<l•honourt& -the· holy rite' of aml righteousness;." Marriage: is .a . sclwoi and 

· marriage, • ·and' ·to; snat-elt •the; u-.y.steri. from. the - e:lfercise: oLvirtue; -. and. though. mar-riagELhath 
lland£,ofzewLand1.fo!Ty,. and .. to k ace it.in. C!Ui~t's . cares:, yet: the' single. life. hath desires whrch are 
right: han~-tl'lat all -i-ts-•beautj'es- might appear; more-u .ouhlesome.andmore·dangerous, and often: 
dnd: !4' .pteseri.t convenience migM uot. brf11g iu' a end:m sin,.:while the· cares. are,, .but <instances of 
falsifc, d®1lrine;. andi a perpe'!itial't>ill~ mtd nn· in- . d'uty. and. exercises .. o£ · Eiety ;: : and therefor$.· if 
tule:rabii~ · rnisehie.C ·- The apostle; therefore, who single life. ha.th . mot:e .• privacy of devotion, . yet 
h-imself had been a marrfetTmaw but was• now> _a marriage: hath more]J.<icessities, and more v.ariet;y
"~Mq.welf;<i'ees· explipate the mysterioJ1sness:offt , ofit; and. is an exercise-of more gt:aces, Intw.o 
a;nd1 describes· its honours, and ~dorns it • wi,tlt virtues celibate qr · single t~fe may:, .have the 
ruTes: and.prorisious- of religion, that; as it b<)gi.ns auva11tage of. degree": ordinarily and comrnonly>; 
with' ho~<>ur; so; it. may proceed wttfu .pie.ty, and -that.is, in ehastity. and devotion.; but as- ili 
~nd:.wi<thl gl'<>ry.: _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ __ · some persons this. may faHi, a-nd it. do<!S' in very 

Fo-r altlioirgh. single lif-li ·hath inci:t privacy and. many; and a married man:!Jlayspemlas much thne 
si'mpli~ityof'a!faiTs,. such;so~ftarfnessanu· sorrow; in devotion as any- virgins or·wid0wsdo; yet, as.· in 
.P.ueh lefsu-r.e-and inae·tive circumstances. of li ri'ng; ma-rriage, · ev-en: those - virlm<Os. of chastity _and 
that · there. _a-re. more-:spaces'--for religion if: men deVQ.tion are exercised,, so: in· e.ther ·instanc.es• tills 
w{ltild· use. tfuim to these· purposes•,;· antl because s-tate• hath proper exercises and\ triars:for ·those 
it may.· hav-e ~nit mueh• religio~.and prnyers, and graces f()r-whic.h. single ltfe,can·uever 'be crowned" 

. must -h_a.,.w iridt R- .perlect. morti-ll'cation. of our- Here· is-the--proper scene-of piety and patience; 
at:uongest ·appetftes; itis•tlieref<>reastate·ofgreat of the duty' ofparents and the chaFity- of rela.• 
.'exceUencY' ; yet. concerning the· state· of marriage tives; Iiere kindness· is spread a&road;. a-nd·Io.ve 
we.: are, tall.g)it from Scripture • and the· sayings. of is united and ·made · firm a;s. a centre. Marriage 
wise men, great things and honourabl\l. "Ma;r. is• the nursery of lleaven; the virgin sends 
riageds. hol)louralJle in all men;" so .. is .n()t sing!¢. pFayers to• God, but she carries but one soul to 
lif~1: for in some it is a. snare. and a 1rupwaw, Him; but the state of marriage ~lis UJ" the 
''a _ trouble: in the flesh,» a prison--of .unru-ly numbers of the elect, and -hath in it. th.elabour 
desires,. w-hfeh is attempted daily to oe·_ broken., of love, and the delieacies• of friendship, the 
Oelibate or si'ngle. life is never comrnanded; bttt; blessing of society, and the union of hands and 

_in- some caBes;-' marriage is, __ andhe that' burns , liearts•; -- it hath in it 'less of b.eanty, but more·_of 
sins often. if ·lie marries not ; he that cannot con" \ safety, thau the single li f-e ;· it hath more care, 
tain must•-marry,andhe .that 'can contain is not · hut. less· danger; it is more merry, and more sad; 
tied to a single life; but -may-marry and not sin. , is· fuller _ of sorrows,_ and fitUer of joys·; it lies 
Marriage was ordained by God; instituted in tmder more burdens, but it i's supported · by all 
Paradise, was the relief of a natural necessity, the strengths of love and charity, and 'thosto 
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burdens are delightful. Mll.rriao-e is the mother 
of the world,_and preserves kin~doms; and fills 
cities and chw·ches, and heaven itself. Celibate, 
like the fly in the heart of s.n apple, dwells in a 
perpetual sweetness, but sits alone, and is con· 
fined,- a tid dies in singularity; l:iut marriage, lilce 
,the us¢ful bee; builds a hOt(se at1d gathers sweet
ness froiD every flower, and labours and unites 
into so.Cieties and republics, and. sends out colo
nies, and feeds the world with delico.cies, and 
obeys its king, and keeps order, and exercises 
ronny virtues, and promotes the interest of man
kind, and is that state of good thh1gs to which 
God hath designed the present constitution of 
tho world. 

Single life makes men in one instance to be 
like angels, but marriage in very many things 
makes the chaste pair to be like to Christ. 
"This is a great mystery,"but it is the symboli
cal -and sacramental rept·esentv.tion of the great· 
est mysteries of our religion. Christ descended 
from His · Father's boso1n, aml ·contracted His 
divinity .with flesh aud blood, and married. our 
nature, and we became a Church, the spouse of 
the Bridegroom, which He cleansed w.ith His 
blood, aD.d gave her His Holy Spiritfor a dowry, 
and heaven for a jointure, begetting children 
unto God by the Gospel. This spouse He hath 
joined to Himself by an excellent charity ; Ho 
feeds her at His own table, and lodges her nigb 
His own heart, ]lrovides for all her . necessities, 
relieves her sorrows, determines her <lou l>ts, 
guides her wanderings ; ·He is become her head, 
and she as a signet upon His right hand. He 
first indeed was behothe<l to the Synagogue, and 
had many children by her, but she forsook her 
love, and then He married the Church of the 
Gentiles, . and by her, as by a second venter, had 
a more numerous issue; "all the . children . dwell 
in the same house," and are heirs Of the same 
promises, · entitled to the same inherito.nco. 
Here is the etel'llal conjunction, the indissoluble 
knot, the exceeding love of Christ, the obedience 
of the spouse, the communicating of goods, the 
uniting of interests, the fruit of marriage, a 
celestial generation, a new creature. "This is 
the sacramento.! mystery" represented by the 
holy rite of marriage, so that marriage is divine 
in its institution, sacred in its union, holy in the 
mystery, sacramental in its signification, honour
able in its appellative, religious in its employ· 
ment; it is advantage to the societies of men, 
and it is "holiness to the Lord." "It must be 
in'Chrlst !lri_d the_Church." 

If this be not observed, marriage loses its 
mysteriousness; but because it is to effect much 
of thnt which it $ignifies, it concerns all thnt 
enter into those golden fetters to s·ee that Christ 
and His Churchbe in at every of its periods, and 
that it be entirel~ conducted· and overruled by 
religion ; for so the apostle" passes 'from the 

' sacramental rite to the real duty; "N everthe
less," that is, although the former discourse 

were wholly to · explicate the conjunction 'Of 
Christ and His Churcli hytli,is Similitude;)etit; 
lu•th in It this .xeal duty; "thaf~he;·Jll~nlote, hi,._ · 
wife, and the wife reverence ·her husband ;'' . and . 
this is the use we shall ·now make ot' it/ the par· 
ticulars of which precept _I shal)'thus dispose : · .• __ 

1. I shall propound the d)lty IJ.; it generally 
relates to man and -wifein conjuncti.,n; . 2. The 
duty and power of the ~au; .. 3. '!'he rights and -
privileges and the duty ofthe wife; 

1. ln Christo et ecclesia; tlul.t begins all, aJ.ld 
there is great need it sl!ould 'be so; for they 
that enter into a st11te of-maniage, t((st a die 
of the greatest contingency, and . yet of the 
greatest mterest in the world, nex.t to th~la{!t 
thro\V for · eternity. Life or death, felicity' or 
a lasting sorrow, are in the )1bwer of .IIlar; 
riage. A woman indeed ventures most, for she 
hath no sanctuary to retire from an evil husband, 
she mnst dwell on her sorrow; and batch the 
eggs which her own folly or infelicity hath pro
duced ; a1td she is more under it, because her 
tormentor h~th a warrant of prerogative, and the 
woman may complaiJ.l to God, as subjects do ,pf 
tyrant princes; but ot~erwise soo hatl~no appeal 
in the causes of unkindnes~. •And though}he 
man can run from many ·hours of his : sadness, 
yet he must return to it fl.gnln; - a~d )'I hen he sits 
among his neighbours, he remembers the ·objec 
tion that lies in his bosom, and lie sighs deeply. 

'l'be boys, and the pedlars, and the fruiterers, 
shall tell of tlus man, when he is carried to hill 
grave, that he lived and died a poor wretched ]ar
son; 'rhe stag!¥n the Greek epigrnm, whose knees 
were clogged with frozen snow in the mountains, 
came down to the brooks of t he valleys, ." hoping 
to thaw their joints with .the waters of the 
stream;" but there tht) frost .overtook them, 
and bound them fast in ice, till the young herds
men tpok them in their stronger snare. It is 
the unhappy chance of many men; · finding many 
inconveniences upoii the mountaiJ.lS of single life, 
they descend into. the valleys of: marriage to re
fresh their troubles, and there they ·enter into 
fetters, and are bound to sorrow by the cordS of 
a man's or woman's peevishness : ann the worst 
of the evil is, they- are to thank their own follies, 
for they fell into the snare by entering anim
proper way; Christand the Church were no ingre
dients in their choice. :But as the.lndian women 
enter into folly for the .price pfan.elepharit, .!!.n9 
think their crime ' warrantfl.ble; so do m.enand 
women change theirlib(l)'ty.fol: fl. rich fortunA 
(like Eriphyle the Argiv.!, "sh~ preferred gold 
before a good man"), aJ.ld shO';" t~emselves to lle 
less than money byovervaluing 'that to alltiJe 
content and wise .felicity c)r:their .lives ; and 
when they have counted the -money and•their 
sorrows together,_ how w'illinglywouldth.iy buy, 
with the Joss of' all· that rnov:ey;. mode~ty, or 
sweet nature, to their .relative. ' ·,Tiie oddthon~ 
sand pounds would gladly be '"ailJ,ved in good 
nature amlfair man·n'ers. 'A.s very a 'fool is he 
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th~t chooses for beauty principally; cui sunt 
e'J"Uditi ocu.Zi, .. e.t. s(ulta mens, as one said, "whose 

• eyes are witty, and .their souls sensual : '' it is an 
ill band or ;tffections to tie two hearts. by a little 

' ~b.read of .reu and white, and they can love no 
longer but until the next ague comes, and they 
are fond of each otherbut at the chance of fancy, 
or the sma.Q}~Ox, or childbearing, or care, or time, 
a11ything .that can destroy a pretty flower. But 
it is the basest of all when lust i.s the paranymph, 
.md • solicits • the suit, . and makes. the contract, 
and joins the .liand,s; for this is commonly the 
effectof.~e,former, accordingto.theGreek pro
verb, "'at first, for his fair cheeks and comely 
beartl the beast is taken for a lion; but at last he 
is. t11rned to a dragon, or a leopard, or a swine :" 
that which is. at first 'beauty on the face, may 
prove lust • in the manners ; . so Eubulus wittily 
reprehended· such impure •. contracts ; they offer 
in their marital.sacrifices nothing but the thig)l, 
and that Which the priests cut from the goats 
when they were laid to. bleed upon the altars. 
"He or she that looks too curiously on the 
beauty of the body; looks too low, and hath 
fl~shand~orrn'[i;ion in )1! he.art, an.d is Judged 
sensual. a.nd eartaly in his affections and desires." 
Begin,therefore, with God; Christ is the presi-

1, dent of marriage, and the Holy Ghost is the 
fountain of purities and chaste loves, and He 
joins the hearts ; and therefore let our first suit 
be in the court of heaven, and with designs of 
piety, orsafety,.or charity; let no impure spirit 
defile the . virgin purities and ".castifications of 
the soul," as St Peter's phrase iS; let all such 
contracts begin with religious affections. "We 
sometimes beg of God for a wife or a child; and 
He.a.lone knows what the wife shall prove, and 
by what dispositions and manners, and into 
what fortune that child shall enter;" but we 
shall not need to fear concerning the event of it, 
if religion, and fair intentions, and prudence, 
manage. and conduct it all the way. The pre
servatioJ1 of a family,·the. production of children, 
the avoiding fornication, the • refreshment of our 
sorrows. by the comforts. of society; all these are 
fair ends. of marriage and, hallow the entrance: 
buti!l these there js a special order; society; was 

i the first designed, "It is nqt good for man to be 
alone ;" children was the next, "Increase and 
multiply ; " but the avoiding fornication came in 
by the superfcetation of the evil accidents of the 
world. • The first makes marriage delectable, the 
second necessary to the public, the third neces
sary to the particular. This is for safety, for 
lif~, and Heaven itself, the other have in them 
joy and a portion of immortality. The first 
makes the man's heart glad ; the second is the 
friend of kingdoms, and cities, and families; and 
the thinl is the enemy to hell, and an antidote 
of the chiefest inlet to uamnation. But of all 
these the noblest end is the multiplying of chil
dren. ''It is religion,,_ said Varro, "to_ marry 
[or children." And therefore St Ignatius, when 

he had spoken of Elias, and Titus, and Clement, 
with an hono)ll'able mention of their virgin state, 
lest he might seem to have lessened the married 
apostles, at whose feet in Christ's kingdom he 
thought himself unworthy to sit,. he gives this 
testimony; they were • secured ' ' by no,t · marry
ing to satisfy their lower appetites, but out .of 
desire of children." Other consirlerations, if 
they be incident and by way- of appendage, are 
also considerable in the accounts of prudence ; 
but when they become principals, t)ley defile 
the mystery, and make the blessing doubtful. 
" Love is a fair inducement," said .A.franius, 
... but. desire .and. appetite are rude, and the 
characterisms of a sensual person; to love belongs 
to a just ,and a goodman, l)Ut to lust, or f)ll'iously 
and passionately to desire, is. the sign o( impo
tency and an unruly mind." 

2. Man and wife are equally concerned to 
avoid all offences of each other in the beginning 
of their conversation : every little thing • can 
blast an infant blpssom ; and the breath of the 
south can shake the little rings of the .Vine when 
first they begin to curl like the locks of a new
weaned boy; but.when by age ~ndconsolidation 
they stiffen into the hardness of a stem, • and 
haveby the warm embraces of the sun and the 
kisses , of heaven brought • forth their clusters, 
they can endure the storms of the north and tho 
loud noises of a tempest, • and yet neve!' be 
broken ; so are the early unions of an unfixed 
marriage; . watchful and observant, jealous arid 
busy, inquisitive and careful, and apt to take 
alarm at every unkind word. For infirmities 
do not manifest themselves. in the first. scenes, 
but in the succession of a long society ; and it 
is not chance. or weakness when it appears at 
first, but it is want oflove or prudence, or it will 
be so expounded; and that which appears HI at 
first . usually affrights the inexperienced • man or 
woman, who makes unequal conjectures, and 
fancies mighty sorrows by the proportions· of 
the new and early unkindness. It is a very 
great passion, or a huge folly, or a certain want 
of love, that cannot preserve the colours and 
beauties of ki)ldness so long as public honesty 
requires man to wear their sorrows for the death 
of a friend. Plutarch compares a new marriage 
to a vessel before the hoops are on : "every
thing dissolves their tender com paginations;" 
but "when the joints are stiffened and are tied 
by a firm compliance and proportioned bending, 
scarcely can it be dissolved without fire or the 
violence of iron." After the hearts .of the man 
arid the wife are endeared and hardened by a 
mutual confidence, aut! an experience longer 
than artifice and pretence can last, there are a 
great many remembrances, ancl some things pre
sent, that dash all little unkindnesses in pieces. 
The little boy in the Greek epigram that was 
creeping dovm a precipice, was invited to his 
safety by the sight of l1is mother's pap when 
nothing, else could entice him to return; and the 
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bond Of common chlJdren, .and th.e. sight of her Jiath cansed all: the l;IW~; -~ud all til!' suit.i, Mlit 

that nurses what is ri:10std'ear to·.bim; a-nd. the all the wat·s·in the world;· let them' who ha,ve· 
eudeanuents. of ·· each other in the eonrse• of' · a but .one person naye_. also:-bU:tr; one interest; · : The·· · 
long society •· a:nd. the J;nme relation;, is an . exec¥- bus band and wife· ,are:·lieirs•· to •each -- 0-tlreri ~as 
leut security to redintegrate ami to call that Dionysiuso.H!~licarpassens r~lates fr.9!!l .~OI)lilJ:'\.ls; ~ 
love back which foil)• and trilling aci.:ideJits if they die without chihlren ;- .bllt' iftliere _be 
would: disturb. When it is come thus fill'i it is chlldren, the• wife· is •. 'l'o'ls:. 'JI"a.to:lil •. l(fofl"•Pas,. · 
h:mluntwlsting the !mot; but be careful in its "a partner' in tho inher\t~·uce .;'! "oot , dt\.rlng 
first . CO:\lition that there be no rudeness done, their life the use ancl emp1qyment ~s corn moB to 
for.if there he, it will for ever after be apt to b0th their necessities; ancl in; tM~ there is no 
startapdt() be diseased. other difference of ;righ~ l:iuttJ1at:tliem!linhatl\, 

3. Let rnan and wife be careful to sti'fle little the dispenswtion of all, and may,Jteerit £Tom his 
things; that as fast as they spl'ing they be cut wife; j.ust l!'~ the governor of a t'owii•mar,:keep•it 
<.I own and trod on ; for if they be suffered to from the right owner-Jle hath·the,power,Ji\lt lio• 
grow by numbers; .they make the spirit peevish, right to do so. And when eitheii of'il;lem: begfns· 
and' the society troublesome, and the alfectioJ;!S to· imprepriate; itis·liki! a .tumour in the'flesh,jt 
loose and easy by an habituul aversation. Some-· d·raws mo•e· than<its share, but wh•t. it , fil!lruor.(ln 
men are more vexed with a. fly than with a turns• to~ a ])oil; And therefore the ·Romans for•· 
wound' ; a:ud when· the gnats disturb our 8leep, bade-any donations to-. b& made,,bet'"een,~man 

and the· reason is disquieted, but not perfectly and wife, b~c<Lns.e J.leither· ef them ceul<ltransfe:r· 
awakened, itis often seel! that he .is fuller of ·"new right of those thing~ which !)!];ready· they 
tto~blethan. if in the daylight of his-reasoll'l\e had in po1mnou; but t4is. i~ . t,() .Qe .,11J1Xlerstood 
wer6 to contest with a potent enemy; In the only conce~ning the ns~s · of· u~ces~it'Y' and per, 
freq;t~nt .little accidents of a fartlily, a man's sonal conyeni:ences, for so allma,y beJhe-\Vomanj 
reason cannot always. be awake; and' when his and all may be the.· ufa~s; in,' /iiOl"!lralll regards. 
discourses are. imperfect, and a trifling trouble Corvinus dwells ' in . a · farm> amllor~ceives ali . its 
makes him yet nwre restless, he is. soon betrayed.. profits, amheaps ~tnd sows. as he pleases; and eats: 
to the v-iolence of passion •. It is certai·n thn;t· the · of the corn. ancl drinks ofthewi.ne; it.ishls·oW11; 
man · or· woman are in a state of weakness .and but aU thatalsofshis• lc>rd!s, amt far i1iOervl1l'Wl· 
folly· then when they can be troubled with o. paya aeknowledgment; _and- his patr<>I!'~ath suo'h< 
trifling ncci<lent, and therefore it is not good to powers· and ·uses of it-as ai-e· propel" to· tli~ Jordit; 
tempt· their·alfcctions when they are in that· state and yet foral~. this,·it may be the lting's•.-too, t&. 
of'danger •. In this ctJse, the caution is· to sub- alltne •.purposes·that heean .-need,·and .. iif :alltG• 
tract fuel fr.om . the sudden flame ; ror stubhfe; be, acco)lntedinethe cen81l8, ariil ·f9r · eertiwhF8er-' 
though it be quickly kind'ted, yet . it is as soon viees and times, <if danger; so• aFe the•*l'les oil a. 
extinguished.ifit be not blown ])yo. pertinacious· familyl .theyare a- wo.man's·~· . iwwelLas . a m&nrs•; 
breath, . or fed with new materials .. . _Add no new' they are hers for need, and hers for ornament, 
provocations. to the accident, and do net infla:rrte and hers; for modest delight; and for' the uses a:f 
this, and , peace will soon return, amf the .discon• rel-igiem ami prudent ch~rity·. ; but the tlisposingo 
tent. willcpnss away soon as the spm·ks from the, · them into portions ofinh~Fitance, the-assignation 
collisionofaft.int: everrememberhJg•thatdiscon• of charges and governmellts;.' Sti']?end!l and. :re• 
tents proceecling from d~ily lit,tle things do, wo,rds,. annuitieS" and grea.tenl:onatives, ar~ th& 
breed · a secret umliscernible diseas.e whi'ch is· reserves of tbe sup~ribr ·right~, and , not · to }M,
more dangerous . than a fever proceeding· "f1·om a. invaded .by the; nn!i~r-possessors;. Bnt· in those
discerned' notorious. surfeit. thi·ng!l' whel'e they ongh_t·. to· ·be common, if the:, 

4. Let them be· sure to abstain from all' those· : spleeiton the• belly swells,. aml 'W:aws into itS; 
things which by experience and observation tlrey· capacity -lllUch: of that which shouldAi& spent 
find to be· contrary to each other. 1'hey that on those-; par_ts ·whic'li havtl an eq~ta:t rigll,t til• 
g~vern clop hunts never appear before them in. be -maintained, it is; a. dropsy·or· a . consumption: 
white, ancl the masters of hulls keep from them of the .whote, .something·that is evil because itfs, 
aU garments of blood and scarlet, as knowing u1matnral and monstr<!Jus. Macari\1'~;. in >his' 
tl\at they will be impatient of civil usag.es and thirty-second;honlHy,speaks£1\llyintMspartt. 
discipline, when their natures are provoked by cular; a-w0m~nbetrq~hed:toiman: beal'1!'alLher
their proper antipathies. The ancients. i'n, their portion, andwLth a mightylove potirs:iitinto th.• 
mar.ital hieroglyphics used to depict Mercury hands of her ll.ushaud,:aB4says, ·~I hav'.)nothiitg 
stand:ing.by Venus, to signify that by fairlang11• of'my own;" my go~;; my portion; my• bhdy; 
age a:nd sweet entreaties the· min d's· of each other and, myminJiare.•yours • . ":Ailhthat:a wbi:na.aha,$h: 
should'., be• united; anu hard by them Siaula11~ et -is reckonedf tO ,the, right- o.f', !l'er },lllBq;lnd'; p~~ 
G-ratias descri'pserunt; they wmrl'd: have all. d.~li~ , her-wealth• :u1d' her: Person' qniy;' but ner•rej:)uta•:
ciousness: ot':manners;; COJl1plian-ce· a~d mutual tion and:'~her :praise ;:" " SO· Lucian;~ Bu;tc' asc th~' 
observmJCe. to abi<le. earth,; the mather of:ilf' in:_~iurM,' l,lcerezbsl~w,• . 

5: Let the hnsb:ind and wife irifinitely avefd a sends' up allits va.pmu.s' ang; ·ptop.~r- .emissiol'llvat 
curious distinction · of mine and' thine; for thi's _ · tfle'.C!Jmmand,(>f, 'the .lnin~ :and'-,yet reqilire.s• tllem' · 



agafii: to refi3<str her ·own needs; and 1ib:e)' ·are virgiris-arewlttt their own money· sold to slwvery·; 
deposited' between them' both in the· bosom-of a and that serv.ices -"'re-in: better stafu• than mard

' •elbud as· ., :eommon receptacle, thil:t they m ay age;, for theyreeeive wages, ' bnt these bu;ythei~ 
, . cool' Dis· flames, and yet d escend to· make- her feH:ers; and pay dead or thei-T lossc of. liberty;' ' 

-- -.- ftttit:flif;·•so are tho-proprieties of.IL~ife:· to- be and, theref{lre t lfu Romans: expressed· the man1s 
• diSp<>sed' M ~y her lord, and yet all are . for her power over his · wife•. but by . a: gentle word. 
· Jirovi~i~us, i~ being a part of his neecl to•refresh Cicero said; "Let the~e lie no go,·v~l;'Ilor ofthe 

attd!supplf hen;, .and it se:ms- the i[lterest . of · woman appoimted, ·but a ~ehsor (}f rn&lHll'l'S; OJ>e 

· .•. ·, .. bqth, \yhtl~ it serves tho neGess\ties ofeith~r • . • .·.· • · to teach the men t.;, m:o<:le•at~their w:ives," t&at 
·· · '' ; 'J!h~.s"ta~e the tiirttes of thenr both; \yhit:h have is, fairly.to irrduce the~ to the (IlC8iSt~'l'es of their 

common·regardsand equal necessities ·and ob]f. o.wn proportions. It• was rarel'y observed of 
gations. And indeed there is s~arce an)'.~atter . P hilo, "When Adam m'ade thatfoncli excuse·fof 
of dnty ~t i t concerns them both' alike; and is i his folly Ia eating the forbidUcn· fmit, h e said, 
on1y .. di:jjtiinguishedby n~m~s, al:dhath•itsvl\ri:ety ·~· · ''l'h. ewoma;nthou: gaveo~ to lJiJ , with:me: ~he 
\)y •c~r-<}umst~nces ~tnd httl~ accrd'ents -; "aa<l what . gave me.' He says, not ' the woman w!i-IClr Thou 

iP· oM,. ~s ca.ll'ed· ... • .. ' ____ l .. o··· · ___ v.-.• ~._.'_ ,_._'_-_· .. i···n·.··.·_.·.· __ t· h e ·o .. tb:e~, - is - .'cafie~ 1. gav:e~t_··.t·o.··.cme. ' __ ' ' U!~· such: th. ~~g;-sh~- fs. · none ·.of. ~. his. "-reverence,'~ 'llnd what · m:·· the wrfe·· Is . "o'Qedi• gocrdS~ none·oi'hurpossesswnsc, n-otio be reclmned 
erice;" ' tbesame·in the man is " 'duty ·;"· b'&proc _amongst his• servants·; God' did not giv,e lier-to 
vid'es, 'll'l'ld • sne· di~pen_ses.; lie gi'ves com~and~- f hitn•so; ~~t •the woman Thou :ga:vestd&b~wHrl¥ 
mentlr, and she rules• by them; he- ml'esdl:er by 1· me;.' that l Si to be· my partner; the compallwa oi 

a .. u.·_ .... ·t·.······h.·····o·:·.·r .•••.. ·.-1:··.· .. ·.Y'_. __ .· · _- .. a .• n.tt··. sli. · .... r-ul .• e. s l_•Im· by. lo_·_.v_ .. e. · ,_·.·~. s .. he .. · .. o_· .. u .. g···h. e.·· m-y .. • ~o. ys .. "'_. n_d_s .. et.r_~.-.ws.· '. ·t·h· ou. gia· .. ~. c.st_· .. he·r·· -fu.r_use. , by-ali:meando· p1easeh•m, &nd ha must by no- • notfordonnnron;' · The . .ctomHnonof'amanoveJ. 
meansulispiease her;. ]<'or as. t he· b:eart·- ~s· set m , his·wife is na otherthau as the-- soutrrrles' the 
tie•znidst ofthe body, a\d thuuglr ih strikes to · body, for which . it takes a. mighty care', and 
one shile l'y _t)le,-,rerogativeof' na.tt~loe;- yet tb,o.se uses itwitl:!:a .deHcate tendel'ness\ .. andcares.fo! 
thlioJ!Js anll:; cou~nt motions . are felt on;• the it in all contingencies, antl watcb,es' ta keeyi~ 
~1i~ ·siOle also, and the influence fsc eqnal·to from all'evil'spmd studies to make fol'ik fair 
llotlli: ~o i.f is- b1 eonjnga;l duti'es ; some matrons proviai{)ns,and,veryoften' is led! byits · ineiina. 
ar.e-fo,•tne':ime .- side. more-than to· the!·otheP; b11:fi , tions and de&ires, -and does. never-eo11tradict its 
tile\ iatlerest fs orr both; a inf.the tl11ty·is ·equal in' appetites, but·when they are> e:vil;, and. then· t.lS{l 
ti!ie-savei-al insb.uu:es~ · I t ·it be otherw-ise,. the not witlrdllt: some' 'tj-oubfe and sorrow ; ·and its . 
man-• .fl)lj:O~:· a ·wife ItS'' Periandet: dfd': his 'dead' , government eomes ont-y to> thfs; it fUrnishes till:e 
Meli'ss~- bJ. an. unnatut'a.l -JtniOn; neitfter-pfea.'Ting , bo!ly,·with llgllt and' understandiag,, and. thB 
n¢" 1\.oJy,: I<SeleBS• 1io· all tho p~ses of society,-, · 1Jouy· furnishes the• soul with hands an<f feeti i 

. an!~' dead tG>< e<>ntent; · - the so1<I governS', because. the. body ·Gamnot: elae 
be happy, bukthe government is -no other·tha.u 
provision ;. as a · nurse• gover11s- a chii<f,. when she 

©i•ineft mquiry tsmore particJJ.!ar,. llillci'. con• c:mses Jihn to eat, and tol~C· warm, a.~1d dry; and! 
~: t}i~ power and .. d~ty of the .• man::;. "let' · quiet; and yet even the very governmenti~~elf 
tivi~~ ~neoJ:1yonsolovehiswifeev~n· t;~Inimself;;>• · is divided; for . man and' wife in . the family' are 
slie is 'ns himself, the man .hath po\l!er : _\)~er l ler as the. sun and moon i:i(the• firmament of lieaven; 
as over himself, and must lc>ve<her.eq_rr-a11y: he rules by cfay, and she by:night;.that.ia; inthtl 

· k A'htillband:'s p'()wer oveF·his.wife is paternal le~ser and more pr oper cil:cles· of her affairs; in 
lf!Ui<f.tfe~l'y, riot magjsteri'atand: despotic, , The· - the conduct o{domestkprov isions and necessary 
wll":e> i-s ' in perpeturFtutela;,c..unoo~ !:<>nduqt. an'd .. offi'Ces; and. shines only• by Ills light, and rules 
conn~e! ; for·. the: -power• a man: hath-i s founded by his autborit1r; and as the. moon.'fn. oppositi<!m 
Ul· th'e: un!le:rstand:fng-, n rit;. ·_m: the -will or .. force:;< to the· snn shi'nes brightest;. that · iS, then; when 
.itds:' not.' a· powe:t' of•coercion, ' but & power of she ia in· her own cirdes and sep arate ·regions; 
lid:vice, a,nd thatgovermnentthat.wise men· have' . so is the authority· of the wife then• most con• 
oter tnose '1\'bo are fit te be colldncted. by them: spicuollll when she· is separ.ate and In her proper 
said Valerius in Livy, ''husbands should ratli.er sphere, in gynceceo; irr the nurser.y and olliee~r of 
becfathersthan lords,".. H-omer adds· m0re soft domestic employment ; but when she is in con
appertatives to the character of a. husband's Junction with tha. sun h er brother; that i8; in 
d)ity·: ''Thonartto•h<Jafathera.ndamothlirto that place and employmentin .. which his caro 
h\)1'; au<): .I-t brothell," and great reason, unlessthe· and proper offices are ~mpioyed, berlig]it. is not 
state of mafriag~ shonld be no better than th.e seen, her authority bath ·no. proper business; 
colldiitiou of'-an orphan. For sbe that' rs bound> l;Jut else there is no rull'erence,. for . they were 

" to·-leave father, ·and m'O.ther,c and.- brother for barbarous -people, among whom wives. were-. iu, 
· thee, eitlie:i·is misen1bialike a poor fatlierl'ess- . stead of servants, said Spartianus -- lncCa:racalla; 
chi-ld~, or· else ought to· find .. aU these, and more,, ·and it. is a.- sign of impotency ari<i weaknes•,: to' 
in.'tb.ee .. · Medea in Eltripfdes had cause· to com~ force tha.-camels . to• kneel! for· their load, because 
plain, when she -found it otherwise; which St- thou hast not spirit and strength enou:}h .to. 

· .. Ambrasec. well translatelt :· · "'ll -is·.- sad,. when climb, to make the affections and · evenna,R•· of - ~ 

PA:R'WH. · 
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wife bend by the flexures of a servant, is a sign 
the m~n is not wise enough to govern, when 
another ,stands by. So many differences as can 
be in the appel!(ttives of. dontbtus and domina, 
goyernor o.nd governess, lord and lady, master 
and mistress, the same di!ference there is in the 
authority of man and woman, and no more ; Si 
tu. Oaius, ef!O Gaia, was publicly proclaimed on 
the threshold of the you11g roan's house, when 
the bride entered into his hands and power; and 
the title of domina in the se:nse of the civil law, 
was among the Romans given to wives, said 
Virgil, where, though Servius says it was spoken 
after the manner of the Greeks, who called the 
wife Alcr7T0tPaP, Hl3.dy" or "'mistress," yet it was 
so amo:ngst both the nations. "Acdomus, dom
inam vqca," say~ Catt~llns; "Ilwrebit domince 
'l)ir comes ipse SU<JJ," so lVIartit~l ; and, therefore, 
although there is just measure of subjection* 
and obedience due from the wife to the husband 
(as I shall after explain), yet nothing of this is 
exp1·essed in the man's character, or in his duty; 
he is not commanded to rule, nor instructed how, 
nor 11idden to. exact obedience, or to defend his 
privilege; all his duty is signified by love, "by 
nourislling and cherishing," by being joined with 
her in all the unions of charity, by "not being 
bitter to her," by "dwelling with her according 
to knowledge, giving l1onour to her," so that it 
seems to be with husbalids, as it is with bishops 
and priests, to whom much honour is due; but 
yet so that if they stand on it, and challenge it, 
they become less honourable; and as amongst 
men al)d women, lmmility is the way to be pre
ferred ; so it is in husbands, they shall prevail 
by cession, by sweetness and counsel, and charity 
and compliance. So that we cannot discourse of 
the man's right, without describing the measures 
ofhis duty; tl1at therefore follows next. . 

2. "Let him love his wife. even as himself;" 
that is his duty, and the measure of it too; which 
is so plain, that if he understands how l1e treats 
himself, there needs nothing he aclded cOncern
ing his demeanour towards her, save only that 
we add the particulars, in which Holy Scripture 
instal)ccs this general commandment. 
M~ 7r1Kpalvere. That is the first. "Btl not 

bitter against her;" and this is the least index 
and signification of love. A civil man is never 
bitter against a friend or a stranger, much less 
to him that enters nuder his roof, and is secured 
by the laws of hospitality. But a wife does all 
that and 1llore; she quits all her interest for l1is 
love, she gives him all thatshe can give, she is 
as mud1 the same person as another can be the 
same, who is conjoined by love, al)d mystery, 

* "St Pnul to the Colossians, chap, iii., verse 18, first 
adviseth women to submit themselves to their hus
bands, and then counselleth men to love their wives. 
And sure it was lilting that women should first have 
this. lesson given them, because it is lumlest to be 
leamed and therefore they need have the more time 
to• con it."-Fuller's Holy Stat~. 

and religion, and all that is sacred and profane. 
They have the samef{)l'tnne, the same family, 
the same childre:n, the sa1lle religion, the sam~:~ • 
interest, "the. same f!.esh," erant dUQin qarnem 
unam; and. therefore, this the apostle urges for 
his p/fJ 'li'IKpc!lven, "no man haMh his ovm 
flesh, but Itou.r.isheth and cherishetl:!._lt ; '' al)d h,e 
certainly is • strangely sacrilegious al'l<i a violator 
of the rights of hospitality and sanctuary, who 
uses l1er rttdely,. who js fled :tbr protection, not 
only to his house, but also to his heart • and 
bosom. A wise man will not v.'l'angle with q.ny 
one, much less with his dearest relatiw,; .al)d if 
it is accounted indecent to embrace il) puWc, it 
is extremely shameful to brawl in public," for 
the other is in itself lawful; but this never, 
though it were assisted with the~> best circum
stal)ces of which it is PJJ.pable. Marcus Aurelius 
said, that "a wise mal) o1lght often to admonish 
his wife, to reprove her seldom, but never to lay 
his hands on l1er." And the ancients use to sacri· 
fice to J u\o, or ''the president . ?f marriage," 
without gall; al)d St Basil observes and urges it 
by way of uphraidhif quarrelling husband~, 
''the viper casts all h1s poison 'l!hen ~ marries 
his female." Heis worse than • viper, who, for 
the reverence of . this sacred union, will not 
ahstail) from suc;h a poisOI)OUS bitternes.s ;. and 
how shall he embrace that person whom he, h:~th 
smitten reproachfully 1 • for ~hose kindnesses are 
indecent which the fighting mall pays unto hill 
wife. St Chrysostom, preaching earnestly against 
this barbarous inhumanity of striking the wife, 
or reviling her~JVith evil language, says, it is as 
if a king should beat his viceroy and use him 
like a dog, from whom .most of that reveren.~ 
and majesty must· needs depart, which he first 
put on hilll, and the subjects shallpay him less 
duty, how much his prince hath treated. him with 
less civility; but th~ loss redounds to himself, and 
the government of the whole family shall be dis· 
ordered, if blows be laid on that shoulder which, 
together with the other, ought to be!lr nothing 
but the cares and the issues of a prudent govern• 
ment. AI)d it is observable,. that no man .ever 
did this rudeness with a virtuous end ; it is an 
incompetel)t instrument, and may proceed from 
wrath and folly, but can never end in virtue and 
the u.niona of a prudent and fair society-. . ''If 
you strike," saith St Chrysostom, "you. exasper. 
ate the wound," and (lilre C11to at Utica in his 
despair) tear the wounds in pieces ; and yet he 
that did so m to himself whom, he loved well, he 
loved not women tenderly, and yet wou1d never 
strike; and i.f the man cannot<endnre her talki~, 
how can she. endure his striking 1 . J3ut this 
caution contains a.dutyin it, which n<.me prevari
cates, but the l'll.eanest of the people, fools, l!nd 
bedlams, .whose ,ldndness is a curse,. whose 
government is • by chance and violence, and theiJ 
families a.re herds of.talking cattle. 

The roaritallove Is infinitely removed fro111 all 
possibility of such rudeness: it is a thing pure 
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as)ight, sacred. as a temple, lasting as,the world. 
".Tha,ti loye,'' said one,. "that can cease, was 

.~ever true :" it is .. op.tXla., so Moses called it ; it 
J,aeil]'ota,so .St Paul; it is.¢t"ll.brnr, so H()mer; 
it is¢?Xo<f>poG"uwq, so ,Plutarch: that is, it con: 
tains. ill it all '-~sweetness/' and all "society," 
a)ld "felicity,., a.nd all " prudence,'' and all 
"wisdom.•• •For there is n~thing can please a 
Inan without love; and if a man. be weary of the 
wise disco)lrses of. the apostles, and of the. inno
Ce)lCY of an.even and a private fortune, or hates 
peace or a frtlitful year~ he hath • reaped thorns 
and thistjjes from the choicest flower.s of para
dise; '{for nothing can · sw~eten felicity itself 
but iove :. " but when a man dwells in love,. then 
the breasts of his wife are pleasant as the drop
pi)lgs on the ~ill of Hermon, her eyes are fair as 
the light of heaven, • she is a fountain sealed, .and 
he can quench his thirst, and ease his cares, and 
lay his s.orrow .down on her lap, and can retire 
hotne ~o his .sanctuary and refectory, and his 
garden . of • sweetness and chaste refJ'eshments. 
No man can tell but he that. loves his children, 
how 1UanY delicious accents . .make a man's heart 
t11nce ,i!lJhe.p.~ettyeon,,.rsa.tion. of those dear 
pledges; their -hildi$hness, .their stammering, 
their little angers, their. inno~ence, their imper
fections, their • necessities, are so I!lany little 
e1llanations of joy and . comfort to him that 
delights in .their persons and society; but he 
that loves not his wife and children feeds a 
lioness at home, and broods.a nest of sorrows; 
and blessing itself eauuot make him happy : so 
that all the. commandments of. God enjoining. a 
wan, to ''love his wife," are ~othing but so 
many necessities and capacities of joy. "She 
that is l?vedis safe; and he that loves is joyful." 
Loyeis a union of all things excellent ; .·it con~ 
tains in it proJ:>Ortion and satisfiJ.Ction, and rest 
.and .confidence; .. and! wish that .this were so 
much proceeded in that the. heathens themselves 
could .not go beyond us. in. this • virtue, and its 
proper and its. appendant happiness. Tiberius 
Gracchus chose to die fqr the safety of his wife; 
and ·yet, .. methink:s, for • a Ohristian • to do so 
shoJ1ld be no bard thing; for. many servants will 
die. for their masters, and many. gentlemen will 
die for their friend; but the exatnples are not so 
many of those that are ready to do it for their 
dearest relatives, and yet .some there have been. 
Baptista Fregosa tells Of a Neapolitan .that gave 
himself a slave to. the Moors, that . he might 
follow his wife; and D<l1llinicus patalusius, the 
prince of Lesbos, kept company with his lady 
when she was a leper; • and these are. greater 
th,ugs than to die. 

But the cases in which this can be required 
al'e so rare and contingent, that Holy Scripture 
instances not the. duty in this particular; but it 
contains in. it that the husband should no)lrish 
and cherish her, that he should refresh her 
sorrows and entice her fears into confidence and 
pretty arts of rest ; for even the Jlg-trees that 

grew in paradise had sharp-pointed leaves, harsh
nesses fit to mortify the too-forward lusting 
after the sweetness of the fruit. . But it .. will 
concern the prudence of the husband's love to 
make the cares and evils as simple and easy as 
he can, by doubling the joys and acts of a care
ful friendship, by tolerating her infirmities (be
cause by so doing he either cures her or makes 
himself better), by fairly expounding all the 
little traverses of society and communication, 
"by taking everything by the right handle," as 
Plutarch's expression is; .• for there is nothing 
but may be misinterpreted, and yet if it be 
capable of a fair construction, iUs the office of 
love to make it. Love will account that to be 
well said, which, it may be, was not so intended; 
and then it may cause it to be so another time; 

3. Hither also is to be referred that he secure 
the interest of her virtue and felicity by a fair 
example; for a wife to a husband is a line or 
superficies ; it hath dimensions ofits own, but 
no motion or proper affections; but. commonly 
puts. on such .images of virtues or vices as ~re 
presented to her by her husband's idea; and if 
tbou beest vicious, complain not that she .is 
infected that lie~ in thy bosom; . the interest of 
whose love ties her to transcribe thy copy, and 
write after the characters ofthy .manners. Paris 
was a. man of pleasure, and Helena was an 
adulteress, and she added covetousness on .her 
own account. But Ulysses was a prudent man, 
and a wary counsellor, sober ab.d severe ; an<l he 
efformed his wife into such imagery as he desired; 
and she was chaste as the snows on the moun
tains, diligent as the fatal sisters, always busy, 
and always faithful: "she had a lazy tongue, 
and a busy hand," 

4. Above all the instances. of love, Iet him 
preserve towards her an inviolable faith, andan 
unspotted cilastity; for this is the maniage-ring; 
it ties two hearts hy an eternal baud; it is like 
the cheru him's flaming sword, set • for. tbe guard 
of paradise; he that passes into that garden, 
now that it is immured by Christ and the Chnreh, 
enters into the shades of death. No man must 
touch the forbidden tree, that in • the midst of 
the garden, which is the tree of knowledge and 
life. Chastity is the security of love, and pre
serves all the mvsteriousueos like the. secrets of 
a temple. Und~r this lock is deposited security 
of families, the union of affections, the. repairer 
of acoidental breaches. This is a grace that is 
shut up. and secured by all arts of .heaven, and 
the defence of laws, the locks and bars of 
modesty, by honour and reputation, by fear and 
shame, by interest and high regards ; and that 

· contract that is intended to be for ever is yet 
dissolved, and broken by the violation of this ; 
nothing but death can do so much evil to the 
holy rites of marriage as unchastity and breach 
of faith can, The shepherd Gratis falling in love 
with a she goat, had his brains beaten out with 
a buck as he lay asleep; an,d by the laws ofthe 
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R?ma;ts, a Jn:J.n might • kill his daugl1ter. or his 
Wlfe, 1f he surprised her in the bre~ch of her 
lwly vows, which are n.s sacred as the threads of 
life, secret as the privacies of the sanctuary, and 
holy as the ~ociety of • angels; and God that 
comnranded us to forgive our enemies, left it in 
our choice, and h:tth not commanded us to for
give ·an adulterous :lmshand or a wife; hut the 
offended party'.s tlispleasure may pass into an 
ntcmal separation of society and friendship. 
Now in this grace it is fit th~>t the wisdom 11nd 
severity of the mo.u should l10lrl for'th a 1)ure 
taper, 'that his wife may, by seeing the bcautins 
and transparencies of that crystal, dress her 
mind and her body by tho light of so pure TO

Jlcctions; it is certain he will expect it from the 
modesty and retirement, from the passive natnro 
nnd eolder temper, from the humility and fear, 
from the honotrr aml love, of his wife, that she 
be pure as the eye of lJe:.tve11; and therefore it is 
but reason tha.t the wisdom and noblm1es,, the 
love .andi confidence, Hw str<lngth and severity, 
of the man, shonld be as holy nn<l certai11 in this 
grace, a-s heis·a.severe exactor of it {t;ther hands, 
who can more easily he tempted hy another, and 
less l1y herself. 

These are the Tittle Jines of a man's <htty, 
which, like threads of light from the body of the 
s:m, do clearly describe all the regions of llis 
proper obligations. Now concerning tb e woman's 
duty, although it consists in cloiug whatsoever 
her huaband commands, and so receives measures 
from the rules of his government, yet there are 
also some lines of life depicted on her hi:mds, by 
which she may read and know how to proportion 
out her duty to ·her h•1sband. 

1. The first is obedience; which, beca\tSe it is 
nowhere enjoined that the man should exact of 
her, but often commanded to her to pay, gives 
demonstration that it i~ a voluntary cession tl1at 
is required-such a cession as must be without 
coercion nnd violence on his part, but on frdr 
inducements . and reasotw.hleness in the thing, 
and out of love and honour on her part. When 
God commands us to love Him, I:Ie means we 
shmtld obey Him,-"'l'his is love, tl1at ye keep 
my commandments ; " anil "If ye love me," said 
our Lord, ·''keep my commamlments." Now as 
Christ is to the Ohurch, so is man to the wife, 
and therefore obedience is 'the best instance of 
her love, for it proclaims her su~nnission, her 
humility, her ophiiou ofhis wisdom, his pre
emin'ence in the family, .the right of his privilege, 
and the injunction imposed by God 011 her 
sex, that although in sorrow ·she bring forth 
children, yet with love and choice she should 
nb0y. The man's authority. is love, and the 
woman'slove is obedience; and it was not rightly 
observed of.him that said, when the woman fell, 
" God made her timorous that she might 'be 
'ruled," apt aml easy to obey, for this obedience 
'" no way founded in tear, but in lov.e and rever
ence : 'J'ecept<13 reveren!ice esl'si-muliennro subsit, 

sairl the hm. U1llessalso that we will add that 
it is an etl'ect of that ntbdesty which like rubies 
adorns the necks ancl cheeks of women.. Sal~ 
the rmdden in the comedy, • "It .is modesty to 
advance and highlY'to honour them, who have 
honoured us by making us to be th~cornpanions" 
of their dearest excellences. • Fo; the woman 
that went 1Jefore the man in the wa)"of death is 
connnanrlcd to·follow him in • .the way·of.love; 
a)ld that makes the society to be perfect, and the 
union profitable, and the harmony complete. 
]c01· then the soul and body make a perfect man, 
when the soul commands wisely, multo~~,lovingly, 
and cares profitably, and provides plentifully, 
and conducts charitably that body whiclt Is. its 
partner, anrl yet the inferior, But if the body 
shall gi vc laws, and by the vio1en~o of the appe
tite first abuse the understanding, and then 
JlOssess the superior portion of· the will.·. and 
choice, the body and the Mnl are not arifcom. 
pany, Hllcl the man is a fool, and miserable. If 
the soul 'hles • not, It cannot be a cornpanion.; 
either it must govern or he a slave. N<!ver wa~ 
king deposed and sufl'ered to live in the state ,pi 
J>em·age aml •qual ho,1onr, hnt.made~ :rwisoMr 
or put to death ; and those IIVOJ1l~n that he.d 
rather lead the blind than follow prmient gtrides, 
rule fools and.easy men tha:n.obeythe powerful 
and wise, never made a good society in a house. 
A wife never can become equal but by obeying, 
lmt so her power, while it is in minority, makes 
up the authority of the man integral, and be· 
comes one government as. themselves are one 
man. "Male i-nd female created He them, and 
called their name Adam," saitJt the Holy Scrip
ture ; they are but one, andtherefore the several 
parts • of this one.J1lan :must .stand in the place 
where God appointed, t\J.at the lower parts may 
do their dffi.ces in their own station, and promdte 
the common interest of the whole. A · ruling 
woman is intolerable. It is a sad calamity for e. 
woman to be ,joined to a fool or a weak person; 
it is lil<e a guard of geesr3 to keep the Capitol; 
or as if a tlocl< of sheep should rcadgravelectnres 
to their shepherd, and give him orders where he 
shall conduct them to pasture. ".To 
be ruled by weaker people," "to have a fool to 
one's master," is the fate of miserable • and un
h1essed people: and the wife can be. no '/l'll,YS 
happy, unless she be governed by a prlldent lor<l, 
whose . commands are sober counsels, ))'bose 
authority: is paternal, whose orders • aw pro
visions, andwbose sente11ces a}'e charity. 

For althoughint~ose things wbichareof'tlte 
necessary parts of.faith and holy life the WOI\Ian 
is only subject to Christ, whoon~yis a.tJ.dc"'n be 
Lord of consoien?es, and comm~nds alone .where 
the conscience is· instructed .and convinced, yet, 
as it is part of the man's office to be .a te~cher 
and a prophet, and a guide and a master; so al•o 
it will relate very much to the demonstration of 
their affections to ol:Jey his counsels, to. imitate 
:his vir.t11es, to 'be dit~cted ']:)y pis Wisdom, to have 
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hel' persfial!ion nreas)J.red by the lines of his .ex· · -which adhere can be no partictrlar measure set 
eellentreligion .. /'It wmoe hugely decent," saith down to all persons, but the proportions were to 

ePiu.tarch, "thattbewffeshould acknowledge her be measured by the customs of wise people, the 
.'husband for herteacher and her guide,'' for then quali~y of the woman, aud the desire• oftheman; 
Wll!m1>h!JiB"V{hat}lepleaseto eff?l."lllher,he hath yet itlsto 'belimlted by Christian modesty, and 
no cause to comJ>lain if i>lie be no bette.r; " His tlie usages of the nrPre e:x:cellei!t and .. ~~ver·c 
precepts . an<\ wise counselt . can draw her ()ff matrons. Menander in • the comedy brings in a 
from vanit~s ; '' atrd as he said of geometry, that man turning his wife from his ho\tse because she 
if she be skilled in that she will not easily be a stained· her yellow hair, which was then the 
gai!lester ora dancer, may perfectly be said of beauty. A wise woman should :not paint. A 
religi()n; if she sujfcrs herself to be guided by studiolJ.S • gall1111try in clothes canrwt make a 
his counsel and efformecl by.his religion, either wise man iove his wife the .hetter. Said the 
he is an. "'ill master in his religion, or he may Colnedy: "Such gaieties are Jit for tr~gedies, 
secure in her, audfor his advantage, an excellent but not for the uses of life;" decor occultus 
virtu"e. And although in matters of religion the et tecta venustas, that's the Christian woman's 
husband hath no empire aiJd command, yet if fiiJeness; "the hiclrlell mn,n of the heart," sweet
•there be a .pl!ce •left t0 persuade, and entreat, ness of manners, humble comportment, fair i:n
\'l1din,duce b'?' arf!)unrents, ther~ is. not ina family terpretation of all addresses, ready compliance, 
a .gl'eater enc1earment ofaffections than the unity high opinion of him and mean of herself, " to 
of religion, antLanciently it was ll()t permitted partake secretly, and in her heart of all his joys 
to a woman to h~ve a religion by herself, and the and sorrows," to beli.eve him comely and fair 
Tites which a woman performs sever!tlly from •· though the sun hath drawn a cypress over .him ; 
·herh,~sbandarenotpleasingto·God, andfhere- • 'for as marriages are ~otto be contracted by the 
f~e Pomponia Grrecina, because she entertained' hands and ElYe, hut with reason and the hearts, 
!l.'Strange,-religiol>n, was ~ermitted to the judg· so ardhese judgments to he made by the nlind, 
ment,olner husl!oand Plantius. And: this whole not by the sight; and diamonds cannot make the 
affair· is no stranger to •Chtistianlty, for tbe woman virtlwus, IJOr him to value her who sees 
:Ohristiun woman was not suffered to marry an her pnt them off then, ~hen charity and modesty 
·ln):btjlieving man; and although this is not to be are her brightest ornaments. Inn ceil, 
e,rterided 'to different opinions within the limits the outward orn,ment is fittotake fools, but lihQy 
of the commoll faith, yet thus much advantage arenotworththetakiug; btttshethathath a wise 
iswon,orlost by it, that the compliance of .the husband must entice him to an eterna:l dearness 
wi:fe, anh\lbmission of her understanding to the by tbe veil of modesty and the grave robes of 
!better rule of b:er husband. in ma~ers of religion, chastity, the ornament of meekness and the jewels 
will help very mrrch to warrant her though she ol:' faith and charity; she mnst have no fucus but 
shonld be Illispersuaded in ~ matter less nec~s- blushings, her brightness must be purity, and 
sary0 ye't not1ii11g can warrantherln her separate she must shine round about with sweetness and 
r~tes l).nd manners of worshippings but an invin- friendship, and ·she shall be pleasant while she 
ciblemecessity of conscieuce aud a curious infal- lives., and desired when • ~be dies. If not, her 
libl.e truth; and if she be deceived alone, she grave shall be full of rottenness and dishonour, 
hath no excuse., if "With him, shehathmuc)l pity, and hermetnory shall be ivorse after she is dead. 
O;Jld. some degree~ of warranty under the pro· After sheis dead ; for that will be the enll ofall 
tectionofhumilit;y, and duty, and .dear affections. merry meetings; and I choose this to be t.he last 
And she wHl find that it is part of her privilege advice to both: 
and right to partake of the mysteries and bles- 3. «.Remember the days of darkness, .for they 
sings of her husband's religion .. "A woman," ate many;'' the joys 'Of the bridal·chamber are 
said.'Romulus, "by the holy laws hath right to quickly past, and the remaining portion of .the 
part~keofherhusband'sgoods,andherhnsband's state is a dull progress, witlwut variety of joys, 
sacrifices and .holy things:" V/hcrc there is a but not without the change of sorrows; but that 
schism in oue 'bed, there is a .n11rsery of tempta- portion that shall enter into the grave must be 
tion8, and love is persecuted • and in perpetual eternal. It is fit tliat I should .infuse a hunch of 
elanger to be destroyed; there dwell jealousies, nrYrrhinto thefestival goblet, and.aJter the Jl)gyp· 
and eli vided • interests, and differing opinions, .tian manner serve up a dead man'.s bones at a 
and continual disputes, and we 'cannotlove them feast : I will only show it and take it a way 
so.weiLwhom we believe to. be less beloved of again; it will make the wine bitter, but whole
God, and it is ill uniting w'ithap~rson concern· some. Butthose married pairs that live asre
ing whom .my persuasion tel~s·me that he is like membering that they must part again, and give 
to live in 'hell to eternal ages, an account how they treat themselves and each 

2. The next line of the woman's duty is com· other, shall at the day oi their cleath be n.dmitted 

pQianc.e, wh.ich St. ·Peter c.al·ls, "the hidden. m.~n .•. 

1 

t.o g_Io.rious ·es~ousal.s, ·.a~d. ·w .• hen .. th.·e·y· .·sh. alllh.· .. e 
of the heart, the 'ornament ofa me<!k nnd .a qmet agmn he mamed to thm Lord, and partake of 
spirit,'' and to it he opposes the outward and His glories, with Abraham and J oseyh, St Peter 
nompous ornament cof the borty, concerning 1 and St Paul,· and all the married saints. ·«All 
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those'things t.hat now please us shall pass from 
·~s, o:r we from them;'' lmt t)wse things that 
concern the other life are perma!tent as the num
bers of eternity; and although at the resurrection 
there sh~U<be no relation of husband and wife, 
and no marriage shall be celebrated bnt the mar
riage of the Lamb; yet then shall be remembered 

how men and women passed through this state 
which is a typo of that, an<l :ftom this aacramen· 
tal union all holy pairs.shall pass to the spiritua~ 
and eternal, where love shall be their portion, 
and joys shall crown their heads, and they shall 
lie in the bosom of J esns and in the heart of God 
to eternal ages. Allllen. 

• • 

ROBERT LEIGH 

1613-1684. 

DIVINE GRACE AND HOLY OBEDIENCE.t 

'l'o desire ease and happiness, under a general 
rep1·esentation of it, is a thing of more easy and 
geneml persuasion; there is somewhat in nature 
to help the argument. But to fin<l beauty in, 
and be taken with, the very way of holiness that 
leads to it, is more rare, and depends on a higher 
principle. Self Jove inclines a man to desire the 
rest of love, but to love and (lesire the labour of 
love is love of a higher and purer strain. To 
delight and be cheerful in obedience argues much 
love as the spring of it. 1'hat is the thing the 
holy Psalmist doth so plentifully express in this 
Psalm, and he is still desiring more of that sweet 
and lively affection that might make him yet 
more abundant in action. Thus here, "I will 
rnn," etc., he presents his desire and his purpose 
together, q.d., 1'he more of this grace 'l'hou 
be$towest on me, the more . service shall I be 
able to do 'l'hee. 

This is the top of his ambition, while others 
arc seeking to enlarge their barns, their lands or 
estates, or their titles ; and kings to enlarge 
their territories or authority, to encroach on 
neighbouring kingdoms, or be more absolute iu 
their own; instearl of all sttcll enlargements this 

* "His preacl1ing had a sublimity both of thought 
and expression in it. 'l1he graco and gravity of his 
pronunciation was such thit few beard him. without ~L 
very sensible emotion; I mn suro I 11over did. His 
style was rather too tine; bnt there was a majesty and 
a beauty in it that left so deep un impression, that I 
cannot yet forget the sermons I heard him preach 
thirty years ago."-Bishop Burnet. 

"The manner of his delivery added much to the 
e'ffect of Leighton's discourse-.s. His voice was feeble, 
but clear, flexible, and melodious. His pronurlciation 
was deliberate and r•ther slow, yet distinct, warm, and 
pathetic. His attitude and his gesture were highly 
graceful. He showed nnd he cxci ted sensibility. His 
manner arrested attention: a wandering eye was never 
seen when he preached, and the a.udience were fre. 
quently dissolved in tears, while himself was visibly 
and deeply affected. His oratory [was] pt.'l·e, soft, and 
insinuating; it resembled the flakes of falling snow." 
_]),. JMment. 

t "I will rnn the way of Thy commandments when 
Thou shalt enlarge lJ1Y hear.t" (Psalm cxix. 82). 

is David's great destre, an "en.¥lrged heart to 
run the way of Goll's commandments." 

And these other {how hig soever they sound) 
are poor n":rrow desires : this one is hn·ger. and 
higher than them [Ill, and gives evidence of a 
heart already large. But as it is miserable in 
those desires, so it is. happy in this, that much 
would still have more. . • . ••·. .. 0 

Let others seek rno"' money, jlr mQre honour. 
Oh I the blessed choice of th~ so.nl that is still 
seeking more love to Gorl, • more affection, and 
more ability to do 1-limwv\ce i. that counts all 
days and hours for lost which are not employed 
to their improvement ; that hears the Wo'('d in 
public, and reads it in pt'ivute for this purpose, 
to kindle this love, or to blow the sparlc, if any 
there be already in the heart, to raise it to ll 

clear flame, ani from a little flame to make it 
burn yet hotter and purer, and rise higher; but, 
above all mear1s, is.often presenting tlds in prayer 
to Him on whoHe influence all depends, in whose 
hand our hearts are, muoh mort> than in our 
own. It follows Him with this desire, ancl 
works on Him by His own interest. Though 
there can be ret•lly no acee~sion o( gain to Him 
by our 8ervices, yet He is pleased to account 
with us as if there were. . 1'herefore we may 
urge this: Lord, give more, and receive more. 
"I wiUputthe way of Thy commandments, 
when Thou shalt enlarge my heart." 

We. have here, in these words, a required.dia
position, and a suitable resolution. 'l'he dis
position relates. to the resolution, as the meatts 
of fulfilling it; and. the :resolution relates to the 
disposition, both as the end of desiring it, and 
as the motive of obtain. ing it ••. T.he reso.lution 
occurs first in the Jvords <. •·· .• . • • .•• . . • .•.. • . 

"I will run," (ltc, The way resolved on, that 
of God's • con1mandrne~ts, not . t.he. ro~d of Jihe. 
polluted wol'ld,. not th~ crooked w,.;vs of his own 
heart, but the high war, . the . r~yal '\V~j'> the 
straight way • of j;h~ kingdom, and that in tl10 
notion of snbjectto~.and obedience, ''the way 
of Thy commandments.". This, U!an naturally 
struggles against find repines at. To be litnited 
and bounded. by 3: .law is a restraint, and vain 
ma~ could possibly find in his he.!lrt to do many 1 
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ofthe s~t!Uethii1gs thatareeommanded, but he "way of God's commandments" is more in 
wou(d .~Pt. be ti(lcl, .would })ave his liberty, and doirig than in discourse. In many, religion 
do it of his· own .. choice.. This is the enmity of evaporates itself too much out by the tongue, 

J;heearnal mincl against. God, as the Apostle I while it appears too little in their "ways." Oh, 
expresses it; Hitis not subject to the law of. but this is the main, one act of cl1m·ity, II1eek
(}od, neither cm1 it he i" it breaks these bonds, ness or humility, speaks more than a day's dis
and casts mvay the corcls of His authority. . This course.. All the means we use in religion are 
is sin, the 'trj-nsgression • of "the law; · ~nd this intended for a further encl, which, if they attain 
Il)ade the fil'!lt sill so great, though. in a matter not, they are :nothi1lg. This end is, to mortify 
one would think small, the eating of the fruit of and purify the heart, to .mo11ld it to the way of 
a tree : .it was rebellion against the majesty of God's commandments in the whole track of 
God, casting .off His law and authority, and our lives; in our private convel'se one with an
aspiringto anim[lginedseiMeity. And this is other, and. our retired secret converse.with our
still thet~;1sonahle pride or inclepm1d;mcy, and selves, to have God still hefOTe us, and His law 
wickedness of our nature, rising up against God our rule in all we do, that He may be !.JUl' medi
who formed us of nothing. tation day and night, and that Eis l"'w may be 

And. this • is the. power • and · suh~tance · of re- our counsellor, as this psalm hath it ; . to regu)ate 
ligion, the ne~impress of God upon the heart, all our designs and the works of our callings by 
obedience a!ld resigniilent to Him. 'l'o be given it; to walk "soberly, and godly, and righteously 
up to Him as entirely His, to be moulded and in this present world; " to curh and .cross our 
ord<Jwd as He will, to be suhject to His laws and own wills where they cross God's; todenr our
appointments in all things, to have eve~y action selves onr own humour and pricle, our passions 
11n<i every word under a rule a11d law, and the and pleasures ; . to have all these sJ1b~)led .a11d 
pe:tlalty.to be so high-eternal death. .All this, brought under by the power of. t~e )>l:W qf lov.; 
to~ cantal or haughty mind,>is hard. . Not only within us-this, and nothing helcnv this,isth!3 
every acti~ au<i every ~ord, but even every end of religion. Alas I amo11gst multitudes who 
tho11ght too, mus1t be subject. The, soul is not are called Christians, some there may be •• who 
so much as thought free. "Every' thought is speak and. appear like it, yet how. few are. there 
brought into captivity," .ts the. apostle speaks, 2 who make. this theirhusiness, and aspire to this, 
Cor. x;. 5 ; and so the licentious mind .accou11ts "the way of God's commandments." 
it .... .Not only the affections and desires, but the His intended course in this way, the Psalmist 
very reasonings and imaginations .~re brought expresses hy ".running." It is good to be in 
under this law. this way even in the slowest motions. Love will 

N()W, to yieldthis as reasonable and due to creep where it cannot go. But if thou art so 
God, to own His sovereignty, and • acknowledge indeed, then thou wilt lqng for a swifter motion. 
the lawto be holy, just, and good;. to approve, If .thou do but creep, be doing, creep on, yet 
yea,·fc)]ove ~t, e';eri when it Inost contradicts desire to he enahled to go. If thou gocst, but 
an.d eontrols. 9ur own corrupt will• and the law yet halting and lamely, desire to be strengthened 
of s~rr in our flesh ; this is trne spiritual ohedi- to walk straight;. and if thou walkest, let not 
ence-:,.,..-to' study .. and· inquire ·after ·the.· ,will of that satisfy thee, desire to run .. So here,· David 
God in all 011r ways what will please Him,>and, did walk in this way, hut he earnestly wishes 
having found it, to follow that which is here to mend his pace; he wo1Hd willingly run, and 
called· "the way of Eis commandments;" to for that end he desires an enlarged hea;t. 
make this our way, and. 011rbusiness in the world, Some dispute and discant too much, whether 
andallotherthings butaccessoriesandhy-works, they go or not, and childishly tell their steps, 
even those lawful things that may he taken in and would know at every pace whether they 
and, used as helps. in our way, • as the disciples advance or. not, and how much they advance, 
passing through the corn, plucked the ears, a:nd and thus amuse themselves, and spencl.the time 
did eat in passing as a hy-work, but their husi- of doing and going, in questioning ancldouhting. 
ness was to follow their ~laster. And whatso: TllUs.it is with many Christians. But it were a 
evenvould hinder us in this wayniust be watched more wise and comfortable way, to be endeav
and guarded against. To effect that, we. nmst ouring onwards, and, if thou make little pro
eitherrernove ancl thrust it a~ide, or, if we can- gress, at least to he desiring to make more; to he 
not do that, yet we must go over it, and trample praying and walking, and praying that thou 
it under foot, were it the thing or the person, nmyest walk f~ster, and that iu the end thotl 
thailt is dearest to us in the world. Till the mayest Tun ; not to be satisfied without anything 
heart be ])rought to this state and purpose, it is attained, but yet, by that unsatisfiedness, not to 
either wholly V?id of, or very low and weak in be so dejected as to sit down or stand still, but 
the truth of religion. rather excited to go on. So it was with St 

'\'{e. place religion much in our accustomed Paul, Phil. iii. 13, "Forgetting the things which 
pe.·r·fornl«nces, in coming to church, headng and I are behind, and reaching forth unt• o. those thing"· 
repP.ati11g of sermons, and praying at home, which are before, I press forward." If any oue 
k~o<¥ing a road of such and such duties. The thinks that he hath done wsll and rnn far, and 

F 
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will take a pause, the great apostle is of another 
mind :• "Not as if I hac]. already attained." Oh, 
no ! far from that, ho still sets forward, as if 
nothing· were done; like a n11mer, not still look
ing back to • see how much he ·hath 1'1111,. but 
forward to what he is to run, stretching forth to 
that, inflamed with frequent looks • at the mark 
and end ... Some are retm·dcrl by looking on 
what is past as not satis1iecl _;.they have. tlmu' 
nothing, as they think, rtnd so stand still dis
contented. But, evell in that way, it is not 
good to look too much to things behind ; we 
must forget them rather, and press onward. 

Some, if they have gone on well, and possibly 
run for a while, yet, if they fall, then they are 
ready in a desperate malcontm1t to lie still, and 
think all is lost; and, in this peevish fretting at 
their falls, some men please themselves, and 
take it for repentance, whereas indeed it is not 
that, but rather pride and humour. Repentance 
is a more submissive, h.umhle thing. But this 
is what troubles some men at their new falls 
(especially if .after· a long time of even walking 
and running), they .think their project is now 
spoiled, . their thoughts are broken off; they 
would have had somewhat to • have rejoiced in, 
if they had still gon<1 on to the edd; but being 
disappointed • of • that, they think they had as 
good let alone and give over. Oh I but .the 
humble· Christian is better taught, his falls in
deed teach him to abhor himself; they discover 
his own weakness to him, and empty him of 
self-tmst; but they do not dismay him to get 
up and go on, not boldly and· carelessly forget
ting his fall, but, in the humble sense of it, 
walking the more warily,yet not the less swiftly; 
yea, the more swiftly too, making the. more haste 
to regain the time lost by thefall. So then, if 
you would run in this way, depend on the 
strength of God, and on His Spirit leading thee, 
that so thou may est not fall. And .. yet if thou 
dost fall, arise, and if tllou art plunged in the 
mfre, go to the fountain opened for sin and un
cleanness, and wash there ; bemoan thyself he
foro thy Lord, and if hurt and bleeding by thy 
fall, yet look to Him, desire Jesus to pity thee, 
and ])ind up and cure thy wound, washing on· 
thy blood, and pouring in of His own. 

However it is with thee, give not over, faint 
not, run on. And that thou mayest run the 
more easily and. expeditely, make thyself as 
lightly as may be, "lay aside every weight" 
(He b. xii. 1, 2). Clog not thyself with unneces
sary burdens of earth, and especially lay aside 
that which, of all things, weiglas the heaviest, 
and cleaves tlle closest, '' the sin that so easily 
besets ns," and is so hardly put off us, that 
folds so connatnrallyto us, and we therefore think 
will not hinder us much. And. not only the sins 
that are more outward, hut the inner, close
cleaving sins, the sin that mosfof all sits easily 
to ns ; not only our cloak, hut onr inner coat, 
away with that too, · ns our Saviour says in 

another cctse, an(l "runithe r[tce set befo1·e us," 
our appointed stage, and that .with .Patience, 
umier all oppositions and discouragements from 
the world without, and from sin within. An_. 
to encourage thee in this, l()ok to such a, "qloucl 
of witnesses," that compasseth us a'bolft to fur· 
thor us, as tronble~, temptations, and· sin do.to 
ldndet· us. ~rhey eneonnterccl the ~ike sufferings, 
all<l were. encumbered with the •llle sins; and 
yet they ran · on, .• and got holl1e· ..••. .A_Iexander 
would have run in .. the Olympic ga1lle!l if he had 
had kings to run with ; .now in thi~ ra(le, kings 
and prophets and righteo'fs pers8ns ryn; yea, 
all are indeed a kingly generation, el~h .. one heh· 
to a crown, as the prize ofthis 1·ace. .· • 

And if these encourage thee but little, then 
look beyond them, above that cloud of witnesses, 
to the "Sun," the ''Sun of ~ighteou~ness;" 
looking off from ·all things here, • that. woulcl 
either entangle thee or discourage • thee, taking 
thine eye off from them, and looking to Him 
who will powerfully ~raw thee and animate thee. 
"Look to Jesus," not only as thy "forerunner'' 
in this rae~, lmt< also as thy "undertaker'' in 
it, "the author an~inisher .of Ollr faith," .Ilia 
attaining the end of the race i~ the p'edge of thy 
attaining, if thou follow Hird eheerfltlly on the 
same enconrageme11tsthat !Ie loolreclto: "Who 
for the joy that was set before Him endured tl)e 
cross, and • despised the • shame, . and is now· set 
down at the right hand of God." 

"When 'l'hou shall enlarge my heart." 111 all 
beings the heart is the principle of motion, and 
according as it is more or less perfect in its kind, 
those motio~ which flow from it are more or 
less vigorous. Therefore hath the Psalmist good 
reason, to the encl his. spiritual •. course m:iy bl• 
the stedfaster and the faster, to (lesire th~t the 
principle oOt. (the heart), may be more. enable•l 
and disposed, which here he expresses .by its 
being " enlarged." 

What this "e!llal'gemer1t of the .. lleart" is, a 
man's own inward sense shonld easily explain to 
him. Surelyjt woJild, did mell reflect.on it, and 
were they acquainted with their. own hearts ; but 
the most are not. . Ther · would fi:nd the carnal 
natural heart a.· narrow, contracted, hampered 
thing,. bound with cords • and chains .. of its .own 
twisting and forging, and so incapable of walk
ing, much less of running, in this way of God's 
commandments,. till it be freed and enlarged. 

'l'he heart is •. taken generally in Scripture fo1 
the whole soul, the nnderstanding, and the will, 
in its several. affections and. motions ; anu. ~he 
phrase being here of 1111 '.'enlarged heart,;• it seems 
very qongruous ·to take • it in the mqst. enl!rged 
sense. , , 

It is said of Solomon that he hai ' "7e 

heart" (the same word that is he• . ~ hopes, 
sand of the •ea-shore" ·(1 Kings iv · ' ols about 
a vast comprehensive spirit, that , .ld, he is 
much of nature, both its greate> ;8 every
things. "He spake of trees, from · 'Se evils 
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~~~!~~i~:~~t;.f:;X:i~: I•:~~~::::;;;:~;~E:!:::st~~~·i 
ethe enlightening of the understanding. There Sensible joys and consolations in God do en-

arises a clearer light there to discern spiritual courage and enlarge the heart, but these ~tre not 
things in a more spiritual manner; to see the so genetal to all, nor so constant to any. I.ove 
vast diffm·m1ce betwixt the va.in things the world is .the abounding fixed spring of ready obedience, 
goes after, altd the true solid delight that is in and will make the he;trt cheerful in serving God, 
the ''way"\)f God's com1nandments"-to know even .without those felt 9omforts, when He is 
the false blush of the pleasures of. sin, and what pleased to deny or withd~aw them. 
d,eformity iw "n<iel" that painted mask, and not In that course or race are understood con
be .allured ])y it; • to h:J,ve enlarged apprehensions stancy, activity, and alacrity,. and all these flow 
of God, IJ:i~ excellency, and greatness, and good- from the enlargement of the heart. 
ness ; h~•worthy He is to be obeyed and served. 1. Constancy. A • narrow • enthralle<l heart, 
'!'his isthe<great dignity and happiness ofthe fettered with the love of lower things, and 
soul";. all. other pretensions are low and poor in cleaving to some particular sins, or but some 
respect of this. Here then is enlargement, .to one, and that in secret, may keep foot a while in 
sec the p.urit.)"'and bc1-t11ty of His law;· how just t4e way of God's commandments in some steps 
and reasonable, yea, how pleasant and amiable it of things, but it must give up quickly, is not 
is, '' thatiiiis commandments are not gl"ievons," able to run onto the end of the goal. But a heart 
t;hatthey are beds .of spices,,._the more we walk that hath laid. aside every weight, and the most 

· in. them,. stilLthe more of their fra~ant smell dose-cleaving and besetting sin (as it is in that 
and swe~tness we find. • . fore-cited place in the Epistle to the Hebrews), 

And then, consequently, upon the la}"ger and hath stripped itself of all that may falter or 
c'ijlarer · knowl~dge ·• of these things,. the heart entangle it, it runs and runs on without fainting 

. dilates it~lf in affection ;•the .more it knows of or wearying, it • is at large, ·hath nothing that 
God, still the nul'l"e. it loves Him, and the less it pains it in the race. 
loves this present world, Love is the great 2. Activity. Not only holding on, but run
enlarger of the heart to all obedience, Then ning, .which is a swift nimble }"ace. It stands 
nothing is h&rd, yea, the. harder • things become not bargaining and disputing, but once knowing 
the more delightful. .. God's mind, there is no more question or demur. 

A,ll love of other things doth pinch .and con- "I made haste and delayed not,'~ as in this 
tract the he&rt, for they are all narrower than psalm the word is; did not stay upon why and 
itself. It is framed to that wideness in its first wherefore. He stood not to reason the matter, 
creation, capable ofe]ljoying Galt, though not of but ran on. And this love, enlarging the heart, 
a. full comprehending •· of Him. Therefore all makes· it abundant in the work of the Lord, 
oth¢rthirigs gather it in, and straiten it from its quick and active, despatching much in a little 
natural size, only the love of . .God stretches and time. 
dilates it. . He is large enough for it ; · yea, it, in 3. Alacrity, All is done with cheerfulness, so 
its. fullest. eJ,llargement, is infinitely t()O nanow no.other constraint is needful where this over
for liim. . Do not all find it, if they will ask powering sweet constraint of love is. " I will 
themselves, that in all other loves and pursuit,~ run," not. be hauled and drawn by force, ]Jut· 
in this world, there is still•• somewhat that "skip" and "leap," as the evangelic promise is 
pinches 1 The soul is not at its full size, but, as "That the lame shall leap as a hart, a1;1d the 
a foot in a strait shoe, is somewhere bound and tongueof the dumb shall sing; for in the wilder" 
pained, and cannot go freely, much less r.un; ness shall waters break out, and streams in the 
though another who looks on cannot tell where, desert" (Isa. xxxv. 6). The spouse desires he,r 
yet each one feels it. But when the soul is set beloved "to hasten as a roe and hind in the 

·free from these mrrow things, and is .raised to mountains of spices,'' and she doth so, an<l each 
thelove of God, then is it at ease and at large, faithful soul runs towards him to meet him in 
and hath room enough; it is both "elevated" his way. 
and •" di!(!.tecL". And this word signifies a lt is a sad heavy thing to do anything as in 
"high rais(ld soul,'' (!.nd is sometimes taken for obedience to God while the heart is straitened, 
'' _.dcoud''.and ''lofty,'' but there is a "gl"eatness" not enlarged towards Him by divine love; but 
and "height" of spirit in the love of God and that once taking possession ancl enlarging the 
union wi!h Hi!ll, that doth not yainiy swell and heart, that inward principle of obedience makes 
lift it, ·, lmt, with the.deepest humility, joins the outward obedience sweet; it is then a natmal 
•· stand truest magnanimity. It sets the motion. Indeed the soul runs in the ways of 

'· the snares that lie. here below, in God as the sun in his course, which finds no 
men creep and are entangled h1 that difficulty, being naturally fitted a11d carriecl to 
~"~which ''is on: high," "the .iust/' ' that nwtion; he "goes forth as a bridegroom, 
speaks. I and rejoices as a strong man to run a race." 

.. son hath David to join these together, 1 This is the great point which our souls slwnhl 
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be stmli6us of. to attain more evenness, and 
nimbleness, ancl •• cheerfulness, in the ways of 
God, and for this e11d we ought to seek, :>bove 
aU thiw~s, this enlarged heart. It is the want of 
this makes us bog and drive heavily, and run 
long upon little ground. Oh, my bel0ved, how 
shallow and narrow are our thoughts of God.! 
Most ever1 of those who are tr·uly godly are)ed. 
on hy a kind of instinct, and canied they scarce! y 
know how to give some attendance on God's 
worship, and to the avoidance of gross sin, and 
go on in a blameless course. His better thus 
than to run to excess of riot a11d open wickeclnoss 
with the ungodly world. Bttt, alas ! this is bnt 
a dull, heavy, and languid motion, when the 
heart is not enl:uged hy the daily growing love 
of God. Few, few are acquainted with that 
delightful eontemplation of God, which venti
lrttcs and raises this flame of love. Petty things 
hind and eontra,ct our spirits, so that they feel 
little joy in God, little ardent, active desire to do 
Him service, to crucify sin, to break and undo 
sclf~love within us, to root up our own wills to 
make room for His, that His alone may he ourr1, 
that we may have no will of our own, that our 
daily work may be to grow more like Him in the 
beauty of holiness. yon think it a hard saying 
to part with your carnallnsts and delights and 
l;he comm.on ways of the world, and to be tied to 
a strict exact conversation nll your days. But 
oh 1 the reason of this is because the heart is yet 
straitened and enthralled l1y the base love of 
these mean things, and that arises from the 
ignorance of things l1igher and better. One 
glance of God, a touch of His love, will free and 
enlarge the heart so that it catt deny a.ll, and 
pu,rt with all, and make an entire renouncing of 
all, to follow Him. It sees enough in Him, aml 
in Him ttl one, and therefore can neither quietly 
rest on nor earnestly clesire anything beside Him. 

Oh, that you would apply your hearts to con
sider the • excellence of this way of God's • corn
n.tandments. Oar wretchcrl hcurts are prejudiced; 
they think it melancholy aml sacl.. Oh, there is 
no way truly .joyous but this ! "'rhcy shall sing 
in the ways of the Lord," says the Psalmist (Ps. 
cxxxviii. 5). Do not men, when their eyes are 
opened, sec a· beauty in meekness, and temper
ance, and humility, a present delightfulness and 
quietness in them~ Whereas in pri<le, and pas
sion, and inten1perance, there· is nothing.·· but 
vexation and disquiet. And then, consider the 
end of this way, and of this race in it, rest and 
peace for ever. It is the way of peaee, both in 
its own natnre and h1 respect of its end. Did 
yon believe that joy and glory, which are set 
before you in this• way, you would not any of 
yon defer a day longer, but forthwith you would 
break . from all that holds . you back, and enter 
into this way, and run on cheerfully in it. 'I' he 
persuasion of those great things above would 
en:arge and greaten the heart, and make the 
greatest things here very little in your eyes. 

Butwould you attain tothis ertlarge~ heart 
for.this race, as you ought to apply yo'nr thou?hts 
to .these divine . things, and stretch then< en the 
promises made in the . wqrld, .. M, above • an,• 
take David's course ; seek • this .• enlargement of 
heart from God's own hand. ]'or itis here pro
pounded and laid before God by way of request: 
Flee what is my desire ; I would• ~ladly serve 
'J'hce hett,er, and ad vance more in the • way ol 
'l'hy commandments. Now .this I cannot do, 
till my heart he Il1ore enlarged, .and th:1t ~anl!:ot 
be but by 'l'hy ha"d " when Thou sh:J:lt enlarge 
my heart.'' Present this suit ofte!l : Iils inliis 
power to do this for thee. He can. stretch and 
exp:J.ud thy straitened heart, can hoist. and 
spread the sails within thee, aml then carry thee 
on swiftly ; ji]ling them, not with the vain air of 
man's applause, which readily ru~s a soul upon 
rocks .and splits i.t, but with t)le sweet hr.eo.th
ings and soft gales • of his own Spirit, which 
carry it straight to the,dcsired haven. 

Findesi; thou sin cleaving to thee and clogging 
thee1 • Cry to Him.: • "Help, J,ord! set me free 
from my narrow heart." I strive, but iri vain 
without 'l'hee ; still tit eontinttes so ·· I knew 
little of 'l'hee; my affections a"edeal! .and cold 
towards 'L'hee. • Lord, l desfre to 1 ove 11hee, 
here is my heart ; and lest it fly out, lay, hold 
on it, and take T\line • own way with it, though 
it should he in a painful way; yet draw it forth; 
yea, draw it that it may run after 'l'hee. Allis 
His own working, and all His motive His own 
free grace. Let who will fancy themselves 
masters of their own hearts, and think to enlarge 
them by the s'hength of their • own stretches of 
speculation ; they alone, they alone are in the 
sure and happy way of attaining it, \Vho humbly 
sue ~nd wait for this enlargement of heart from 
llis hand who made it. 

EX.HOUTA'I'IONS '110 CANDIDATES FOR 
'l'HE DEGREE OF' MAS'rER OF ARTS. ,... 
'l'lle complaint "'ith regard to the variety of 

all perishing and transitory enjoyments, which 
has been long gener"l among mankind, is indeed 
just and well founded; but it is no less true, 
that. the vauity which resirles in the heart of 
1nan himself, exceeds everything of that kimi 
V'le observe in the. other parts of the visibl~ 
creation; for, amongst all the creatures that we 
see around us, we can find nothing so • fleeting 
and inconstant ; it .flutters hither and thither, 
and forsaking that only perfect good,Whichis 
truly • suited. to its. • nature • and • ch'cui1lsta,nces, 
grasps. at phantoms • ;J:nd. • shadows of happi
ness, which it purs11es .with a folly more than 
childish. 

Man wanders about on this earth ; b' 
he wishes, he seeks, he g~opes, and fet 
him ; he desires, he is hot, he is co; 
hlincl, and coroplains that evil abound 
where ; yet. he is himself the cause .of tho, 
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which rage in the world, but most of all in his 
own breast ; and ther·ei'ore, being tossed between 
the waves thereof, that roll continuallv within 

•and.without hiJn, heleads a restless and disord
ered life, until he be at last swallowed up in the 
unavoidable glllf of death, It is, moreover, the 
shame and folly of the human ra•.'e, that the 
greatest p~t"of.. them do not resolve. upon· any 
fi~ed and. settled • method. of life, b~t, like the 
brute creatur~s,live and die without design, and 
without proposing any reasonable end. For 
how few .are there, wl1o seriously and frequently 
consider ~ith themselves whence they come, 
whithel' they are going, and what is the purpose 
of tl!eir life; who • are daily reviewing the state 
of their own. minds, • and often descend • into 
themselves, t~t they may as frequently ascend, 
by their thoughts .·and meditations, to their 
exalted .Father and their heavenly country, who 
take. their station U}lon temporal things, and 
viewthE)~e that are eternal!. Yet, these are the 
only men tnat can be truly said to live,• and they 
alone canbe accounted wise. 

And to · this·. it is, ·my·· dea,r · yb)lths, that. I 
'~<ofJnld wi4lingly engage. ~our souls ; nay, I 
heartily wish. tliw• were carried thither by the 
fiery chariots of celestial• wisdom. Let tbe com
mon sort of mankind admire Irl.ean . things ; •let 
them place their hopes on riches, honours, and 
arts, and spend theiJ' lives in the pursuit of 
them ; but let your souls be inflamed with a far 
higher aii!bition. Yet· I would ·not· altogether 
prohibit you these pursuits : I. only. desire yon 
to be moderate in them .. • These ~njoyments are 
neither great in themselves, nor permanent; but 
it is surprising·· how much vanity is inflated by 
thelll. What. a conceited vain nothing is the 
creature we call man. For, . because few are 
9apa1Jle .. to. discern. true.· ~lessings, .yvhleh are 
solid and. intrinsically beautif111, therefore the 
snpe~:ficia.l ones,. and such as. are of no value at 
all, are • catched at ; and those who in any 
measure attain to the possession of them, are 
puffed up and elatecl thereby. 

If we consider things as they are, it is an 
evideuce of a very wrong turn of mind, to bo~tst 
of titl~l> and fame ; as they are. no part of our
set vcs, nor can we depend upon them. But he 
that is elevated with a foml conceit of his own 
knowledge is a stmnger to the nature of things, 
and particularly to himself, since he knows not 
that the highest pitch of human knowledge 
ought in reality rather to be called ignorance. 
IIow small and inconslclerable is the extent of 
ortJ,; knowledge ! Even the most contemptible 
things in nature are sufrlcient to expose ·the 
grea.tnBss of· our ignorance. Antl, with re8.pect 
to Divin~ things, who dares to deny that the 
knowledge mankind .l1as of then1 is next . to 
ncithlng ~ ... lleca,use tho weti.1c eyes of our under
standhlg, confined, as they are, within such 
narrow houses of clay, cannot bear the piercing 
light of Divine things ; therefore tho Fountain 

of all wisdom hath thought proper to communi
cat() such imperfect discoveries of Himself as 
are barely sufficient to direct our steps to 'the 
superior regions of perfect light. And whoever 
believes this t r ttth will doubtless make it his 
chief ctJ,re • and IJrincipal study· constantly to 
follow t.he lamp of Divine light that shines in 
darkness, and 11ot to deviate from it, either to 
the right hand or the left. It is indeed my 
opinion that no man of ingenuity ought to 
despis~ the sturly of philosophy, or the know' 
ledge of languages, or grammar itself; though 
to be sure, a more expeditious and successful 
method -of. teaching them were .. much to oe 
wished. But what I would recommend with 
the greatest earnestness, and persuade you to, 
if possible, is, that you woul<l inseparably unite 
with such measures of learning and improvement 
of your minds as you can attain, purity . of 
religion, Divine love, moderation of soul, and 
au agreeable, inoffensive behaviour. For you 
are not ignorant what a low and empty figure 
the highest attainments in human sciences must 
make, if they be compared with the dignity and 
duration of the soul of man; for, however con
siderable they may be in themselves,· yet, with 
regard to their use and their whole design, they 
are confined within the short space of ydur 
perishing life. But the soul, which reasons, 
which is employed in learning and teaching, in 
a few days will for ever bid farewell to all thes~ 
things, and remove to another country. Oh, 
how inconsiderable are all arts and sciences, all 
eloquence aitd philosophy, when compared with 
a cautious concern that our last exit out of this 
world may be happy anll auspicious, and tha.t 
we may depl\Tt out of ibis life ca11didates of 
imii!ortality, at which we can never arrive but 
by the beautiful way of holiness. 

Amidst these amusements we are unhappily 
losing a day. Yet some part of the weight of 
this complaint is removed, when we consider 
that, while the g1·eatest part of mankind aTe 
lmstliog in crowds, and places of traffic, oT, as 
they would have us believe, in affairs of gJ.'eat 
importance, we are t1·ifling our time m.ore inno .. 
cently than they. But what should hinder ns 
from cloSing this .last scene in a serious manner, 
that is, from turning ·our eyes to n1ore divinf) 
objects, whereby, though we are fatigued with 
other matters, we may terminate tho work of 
this day and tbe rlay itself agreeably; as the 
beams of the sun use to give n1ore than ordinary 
delight \vhenhe is near his setting?-

~: ou arc now initiated into the philosovhy, 
auch us it is, that prevai.ls in the schools, and, I 
inw .. gine, inte11d, with all possiblH despatch; t o 
apply to higher studie8. Hnt ()h! how pitiful 
:\ml scttnty m·e all those thi11gs wl1ieh beset us 
hefore, behind, and on every side!' .rrhe bustling 
we see is nothing hnt tho hurrying of antR eagerly 
engaged in their little labours. '['he mind must 
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surely have dcgenerated;l!and fprgotten its ori· If you then, my dear youths, . aspire to 
ginal as effectually as if it had .drunk of the river genuine Christianity, that• i,s, the.lmowledg¢ .or 
I,ethe, if, extricati)lg itself out of all tJJCse nwan God and divine things, I would haw you con- • 
concerns and designs, ail so many snares laill fo1· sider that the mind must fi.rst be recalled, .and 
it, and rising above the whole ofthis visible engaged to turn in upon itself beforeitcan.be 
world, it. does not return to its Fathe~·'s bosom, raised up towards. God, according to.that ex· 
where it lllay contemplate fiis eternal beauty, pression of St Ben1ard, "May T.return from 
where contemplation will inflame love, and love external things to those that are 1\Titf>in myself, 
be crowned with the possession of the beloved and. from. these again rise to those that are of a 
object. But, in the contemplatinn of this glori- more exalted ~attJ.re.'' But the.greatestpart of 
ous object, how great cautionand moderation of men live abroad, and are, truly, stra11gers at 
mind .is necessary, that, by prying presumptn· home; you. may sooner find them any\Vhere 
ously into His secret councils, or His nature, than with themselves. Now is not-this real 
aml rashly brealdng into the sanctuary of light, madness, and the highest degree ofinsensiqility'l 
we be not quite involved in darkness! And, Yet, after all, they seemto IlavesOinereas;J1in 
with regard to. what the infi11ite, independent, their madness, when .they thus stray away from 
andnecessarily·existeutBeinghasthoughtproper themselves, since tlmy can. see 11bthing within 
to communicate to us concerning Bimself, and themselves that, by its promising aspect, can 
we are concernecl to know, even that is by no give them pleasure or delight. Everything that 
means t<> be obscured by curious, impertinent is ugly, frightf\11, and. full of nastiness, which 
questions, nor pcqllexed with tile arrogance of they wou~d rather be ignorant of than be at the 
disputation; because by such means, instead of pains to purge away; and therefore prefer a 
enlarging our knowledge, we are in the fair way slotllful fometfulness of their misery to the 
to know nothing at all; but readily to be re- trouble and labour of 'egaining happiness. B!,it 
ceived by humble faith, and entertained with how preposterous is tlie II!pst difig~nt !tudy and 
meek ;:~nd pious affections. Ancl if, in these the highest !mow ledge when ~ neglect that of 
notices of Him, that are commnllicatod to m, ourselves I The. Ro1llall philospher, ridiculing 
we meet with anything obscure, and hard to the grammarians of his time, observes, "that 
bo understood, such tlifliculties will he happily they inquired narrowly into the misfortunes of 
got over, not.by perplexed controversies, but by Ulysses, lmt were quite ignorant of thoir own.'' 
constant and fervent prayer. "He will come 'J'he senti:ments of a wise ar1d pious man are 
to understand," says, admirably well, the fam· quite different, arili r wish you may adopt tilem. 
ons Bishop of Hippo, "who !mocks hy prayer, It is his principal care to .be thoroughly ac
not he who, by quarrelling, makes a noise at quainted with ehimself, he watches over his own 
the gate of truth." But what can we, who are ways, he improves and cultivates his heart as a 
mortal creatures, understand With regard to the ' garden~nay, a garden consecrated to the King 
inexpressible Beillg we now• speak of,·· especially of kings, who ·takes pal'ticular. delight in i&; he 
while we sojourn in these clm·k prisons of clay, carefully muses the heavenly plants and Jlowers, 
hut only this, that we can by no means compre- and roots up all the wild and noxious weeds, 
bend Him 1 F'or th6ugh, in thinldng of· Him, that ·he may be able ,to say, with the greatest 
we remove from om· idea all sort of imperfec-

1 
conftdence, "Let my beloved come into His own 

tion, and collect together every perceivable per-i garden, and l>e pleased to eat pf Jiis fruits." 
fection, 11nd adore the whole with the highest I And when, upon this invitation, the great King, 
titles, we must, after all, acknowledge that we 

1 

in the fulness of His goodness, descends. into 
have said nothing, and that onr conceptions are the mind, the soul m')y then easily ascend with 
nothing to the pmpose. Let us, therefore, in gen. Him, . as it were, in .a chariot of. fire, and look 
eral acknowledge Hirn to be the immovable J3ciJJg down upon the earth, and alL earthly things, 
!hat movetheverytl1ing; the immutable God that with contempt and clisdain, '!'hen rising above 
changeth all things at His pleas nrc; the in!init(\ the raiuy regions, it sees the storms falling 
and eternal fountain of all good, and of all exist. beneath its feet, and tramples upon tile hidden 
encc, aml the Lord and sole ruler of the world. , t.h1mder. 
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•RIGHT :REJOICING.* ing show, so you li!ay turn a day or thanks
giving into a day of fleshly mirth, more sinful 

TH]<] soul is active and will be doing, an.d there than a morris-dance .or May-game, because of th!l 
is nothing that it is more naturally inclined to aggravation of conjunct hypocrisy if you ~et not 
than delight. •• Something or other whiph may be a faithful guard ~lpon your hearts. 
suitable t~ it, and sufficient to answeritsdesires, For the rectifying, therefore, and elevating of 
it fain would be rejoicing in. And the spiritual your joys, I am first to tell you that there is a mat
part {)fall Ol}r mercies .is pure and refined, and ter of far greater joy before you than all the 
too subtle for the discerning of our carnal minds, successes or prosperity of the world; and if it be 
and therefore Js invisible to the dark ungodly not, yet being freely offered you, your accept
world; and, also, it is contrl\ry to the interest of ance may quickly make it such. Etern!ll joya1ld 
the flesh, and to the present bent of man's con- glory is at hand; the door is open, the prom.ise 
c11piscence; a11d therefore it is • that spiritual is sure, the way made IJlain, the helps are mally, 
mercies are .1lot perceived nor. relished by the a11d safe,. and IJOWerful;. you may have the coli
flesh, yea, that they are refused as food•by a sick duct of Christ, and the company of thousands 
st9m.ach with enmity and loathing, as if they (though the smaller number), if you will go this 
-were judgments or plagues, and not mercies; and way;. there are IJassengers every day going on 
he"ce itisihat a.carnal mi!d doth as unwillingly and entering in ; <many that were here the last 
accept of any me.-cies of this sort as if it were y~ar are this. year in heaven, yea, many that 
some heavy service that made God almost be- were yesterday on earth are in he11-ven to-day. 
holden to Him to accept them. But the objects It is another kind of assembly and solemnity 
of sense, the m.atters of comll1odity, or )10nour, than this that they are now beholding, and you 
or sensual pleasure, are· such, as the worst of men may behold, One strain of that celestial melodJ 
are m.ore eager ,after than any other; tb,ey are doth afford more ravishing sweetness and delight 
things th.at flesh itself doth savour and ca1l judge than all that ever earth could yield. If a day 
of, and is naturally now too·. much in love with. in God's courts here be better than a thousand 
,Anc!, :th~re,fore, there being so mtVJh of this con- in common employmepts or delights, .then surely 
cupiscefce yet .. within us, the best ]Jave need so a day in. heaYeZI is better than ten thousand. 
tob~ excited to. the spiritual part of.their re- That is the court, and (except the church, which 
joicing,.as to be •. \yarned !tndcallcd off from the is a garden that hath some celestial plants, and 
carnal part ..• Our. successes ancl our other com- is a seminary or nursery for heaven), this w0rld 
m.on1llercies have.all ofthemhotha carnal. and is the dunghill. There all is spiritual, pure, 
a spiritual part, somewhat that is suited to onr and perfect, the soul, the • service, and· the joy; 
bodies, and somewhat to our souls. And as we but here they are all so mixed with flesh, ;1nd 
are alltoo prone to be sensible and regardful of therefore so imperfect and impure, that we are 
our bodily affairs and interests, and too insensible afraid of our very comforts, and are fain, UIJon 
and neglectful of the matters of our souls ; so we the review, to sorrow over many of our joys. 
can easily pick out so much of pr<;vidences and We come now from cares and troubles to our 
mercies as gratify and accommodate our .flesh, feasts ; and our wedding garments smell of the 
and there we would stop and know no more, as smoke; and a secret disquietness in the miclst oi 
if we had no. spiritual part to mind, nor the our delights doth tell us that the root of our 
mercy of any spiritual part to be improved. To troubles doth remain, and tlwt yet we are not 
rejoice .in mer~ prosperity and· success may be where we sl10nld be, aml that this is not our 
done without grace by pride and sensuality, as resting-place. We lay by our cares and sorrows 
easily as a drunkard can be merry with his cups, on these days with our old clothes, to take them 
or any other sinner in his sin. Think it not up again to-morrow, and alas ! tbe.y are our 
needless, then, to hear this admonition.; take ordinary Week-day habits; and it were well 
he'id that yon rejoice not carnally in the carcase it were only so; but even in laughter the hear 
or outside only of your mercies, as such an qut- is sorrowful; and in our sweetest joys we feel 
side religion, consisting· in the shell of dnty, such imperfections as threateneth a relapse unto 
without God, who is the life and kernel, is not our former troubles. But the face of Gocl ad
religion indeed, but an hypocritical self-deceiv- mitteth no such imperfections in the joy of the 
-~ ~'"-~ I beholders ; there we shall have joy withont 

• Part of a Sermon preached at St Paul's, before the I either feeling or fear of sonow, ancl praioes 
Corporation of London, May 10, 1660, the day of withou·t any mixtures of complamt. Ou.r 
u,.nksgiving for tbe Hestomtion of Charles II. sweetest love to the Lord of love wlll feel no 
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bonnds unrl fc:trno <111(1; ' Oh! 'wh at unsp e<Lk
nble delight& wilf1illtlliit s9u!' that ·mi\v walks 
mournfully, and Jeedetii· ur•on compiait;t~ · nn •l 
tears ! H ow ·thegloryofGodc wiU make that 
face to shine .· for ever ' that 110\v looks too d.e
jectedly, and is darkened with · griefs .and worn 
with fears, anrl daily wears a monr:u'ing visage I 
No trriuble can enter into the he~v'enly J'eru
salem, nor is there a mournful con,ntenance ill 
th~ .presence of our King. Self troubling was 
the ·. frttit of sin and weakness, of ignoraitee, 
11\ista]<es> and passion, anrl, tlHirefore, is un
known in heaven, being pardoned and, laid lly 
with our 1lesh among the rest of our childish 
weaknesses and dise';.ses. That poor, aillictecl, 
wmmded soul, that brea.t]Joe in t rouble as its 
<lnily ah, antl thinke iUs mn.rle np of grief mul 
fear, shall be turnocl into love and joy, and be 
unspeakably higher . in those h eavenly delights 
than ever it was low in sorrow. 

0 hlesserl faca of the most giori ous God ! 0 
IH1J?£!Y presOnce of onr glorified ! 0 1Jleswl 
hcmns of the etemal love, that will con
tinually . shine upon us! 0 ble8sod work l to 
behold, to Jnve, to cldight, and . praise! 0 
blessed company of holy angela, and perfect 
saints, so perfectly unitecl, so exactly seated, to 
concord in those felicitating works; wh ere all 
these are wlmt sorrow can tl1 cre lw'l what r elics 
oC cli sk css, or srhaUest scars of om anr:ient 
wounds 1 Ha(1 I but · one such friend as the 
meanest angel in he::wen to converse witl1, l10w 
easily could I spare the courts of princes, the 
popular concourse, the learned academics, 'and 
all that the world accountctli pleasure, to livo in 
the sweet and secret converse of snch a friend ! 
How delightfully should I hear ),im discourse of 
the1·avislling love of God, of the glory of His 
face, the person of our I:edocmer, the continued 
llltion of th11 glorifiecl humn.n nature with the 
divine, and of the Head, with all the glorified 
membe)·s, .and )lis influences on His imperfect 
ones below ! of the dignit)', quality, and worl' 
of saints :md angels, and of the manner of their 
mutual converse. Iiow gladly would I r etire 
from the noise of laughtm·, the compliments of 
comic gallant s, the · clatt er aml . vain glory of a 
distracted world, or uny of the more mainly 
inferior delights, to walkwith one such he:1Venly 
companion ! 0 how the beams of his illuminat ed 
intellect would promote my desired illumination, 
and the flames of his love to the most glorious 
God would reach my heart; what life n,nd 
heavenly sweetness there would be in all his 
speeches; that little of heaven that I ha,vc per
ceived on some of the servants of the T,ord, that 
are eonversant above in tlte life of faitl1 , dotlt 
mal>e il1ern more amiable, ancl t heir converse 
much more delectable to " 'e than all the feast
ings, music; or merrime,nts tn the 'vorl d. . 0 
then what a world ·ofjoy aJJd glory will that be, 
where we sl)a.!lnot only converse with them that 
have seen the . Lord, and are perfect in the 

hcatifical.vision antl fn1itiqri, but. also sh.all<lur
sel ves everlastii1gly heh'iM ;md .. enjoy ·Him in 
})erfection. That world · all tn1e . believers see ~ 
they see it by faith i""· t)1e h oly :glass .W:liiph t he ·· 
!opirit in the apostles aild' prophets 11ath>set.)tp' ; 
:mrl they. have. the earnest i.lncl .fir st . frttits of· it 
themselves, even that spil:it b f '~~ich tbey are 
scaled hereunto ; tlu~,t world ..ye .lifo ·• l'e:1dy, to 
take possession of; we are aimostthet·c; weare 
but taking our 1cav.Q ofthe i11habitm1ts •anrl 
affairs of earth, aml better; jmttj11g qn our 
heavenly robes, ancl we are prese)ltly there. A 
fe w nights more to star on earth, a lli'ewwords 
more t o speak to the · sons of 'm lin, a· few m01:e 
duties to p erform, and a few ri1ore t roublesome 
st eps to pass, will be a smJl.ll inconsiderable 
delay. This r oom " ill l10lcl y~ now bnt an 
hour longer , and this world but a few hours 
more, but heaven will he the chvclHng-place of 
saintsto all eternity . . 'rheso fal~s of flesh that 
we see to-clay we shali see bn t a few tiw es more, 
i r any; 1rut the face ()f Go.d we shall see for ever. 
'rht>t , glory no dismal .times·s lmll darken, that 
joy no sorrow shall interrttpt, ? '? sin shall fQf• 
feit, no en~my shn.ll'-nrlang"~ · 01i· _tal;!, from us, 
110 changes shall ever (:],ispos~ss .ns of. . And 
shoul(lnot a 1Je1iever, tlwn rejoice, that his n .ame 
is written in heaven 1 and th~t every pro"iclence 
whcds h im on 'I and wl1ether the way be fatr or 
foul it is thither t l<at h e is travelling·! 0 sirs t 
if heaven be better tl1an vanity and vexation; if 
endless ,ioy bu better than the laughter of a chiid 
that ends i n crying ; tLlld if God bo bettcrthan 
a clelus'~ry wollld, yon llave t lwn 'greatermntiera 
set befor~you to be the matter of yonr j oy tlian 
prosperity and success, or anything that flesh 
anti blood delights in. · · · 

NOW OTt NEVE.R 

We are constrained oft to J enr lest tlwrc be 
much wrong in us, that ehonld more seriously 
preach the awakening truths <if God unto men's 
hearts. . And verily_ our conscie.nces . . cannot but 
accuse ns, that whe1i we are most Jivelymul 
serious, alas, we seem but almost to trifle, con-' 
sidC:ring --:on _what a. n'!.cssagC we come, .' d11d-_: of 
what transcendent things· we speak. · But Satan 
hath got his advantage upoJl our h~arts that· 
should be instrumental to kindle t heirs ; aswell 
as on theirs that 8h()nld.r eceive the truth. 0 . 
that we couhl thirst ni:Ore aft~r. tlteir .salvation ! 
o .that we coJ1ldpray~a.rd~rfofJf;. alld ,entreat 
them more el1l'llestly, a; t4Q~~· that We;·e loth to 
take a denial fro;n (}P(~ ~~ . ~O,Il ! } II'''~~ cen;"ss 
to you all with shafue ,' ~~cr ii~r;:ow, that I arn 
e,ven amazed, to t1Jiu)t-.of tho h ardne.ss of my o•vn 
he"rt that melteth im rn6.re in compassi<m t o the 
J:dserable, :md is no, more ·~arnest ·~udin.lpO!'tnu
'\te witksinhers, when T am upon si.ich'a subject 
as this, and am t elling theil! tl1at i t must be 
now or never; a nd ~vhen the messengers ot"death 
within, and t h'o fame, of.: inen!s 'di.Sp!easurc.frOJn 

• 
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withont, doth tell me how likely .it is that. my forsaken yon~ Oh, triftu not, and stifle not the 
time sh<>ll be but short, and if I will say any- convictions of your eo11sci~nccs,but hearl<enj;o 

•thing that may rcuclr the heart of sinners, for the witness of God within you. It must be now 
aught I know, it mnst be llOW or never. Oh, or never. 
w!Jat an obstinate, what a llunenbble disease is Would yot! rrot be loath to he left to the dc.
this ineensihi!ity, and hardness of lreart. If I spairing case of many poor dishr;ssed souls, tbat 
were snre tho.t this were the last sm·mon that cry out, "Oh, it is now teo late ! I fear my day 
<JVer I shou!d preach, I find now my lreart would of grace is past ! • God will not hear me now if I 
show its sluggishness, all(l rob pool' souls of tlJe should call upon Him. He hath fol'saken me, 
serious fervour which is suitable to the subject and giyen me over to myself. It ia too •late to 
and their case, and needfal to tlw desired repent, too late to pray, too late to think of a 
success. new life~all is too late!" 'J'his case is sad, but 

Bn.t yet~ poor, sleepy sinners, hear us.. 'l'hough yet many of these are in a safer and better case 
we speak not to you as men would do that had than they imagine, ancl are but frightened by the 
seen heaven and hell, and were themselves in a tempter ; and it is not too late while they cry 
perfectly awakened frame, yet hear us wllile we out it is too late. But if you are left to cry in 
speak to you•the words of tmth with some hell, "It is too l~te !" alas 1 how long and how 
seriousness and . compassionate desii·e of yow· doleful a cry and lamentation will it be. 
salvation. Oh, look up to your God ! Look 0 consider, poor sinner, that God knoweth 
out \\nto eternity; loolt inward upon your souls; the time and season of thy mercies 1 He giveth 
look wisely upon yam· short and haity time; the spring and ltarvest in thoir season, and .llll 
and then bethink you ltow the little remnant of His rnerciea in their season; m1d wilt thou not 
your time should he employed; ancl what it is know thy time and season for love, and cluty, 
tlmt most concerneth yon Jio despatch and sccm:e nnd tltanks to Him 1 
before yo1~ die. •Now yon have sermons, books, Con"iclor, thy Go1l who hath commanded thee 
aucl warnings; itwiJlnot be so (ong. Preachers thy work, hath also appointed thee thy time; 
must have <lone; Go<l threatcneth them, and and this is His appointed time. To-day, there• 
death threateneth them, and man threateneth fore, hearken to IIis voice, and see that thou 
them ; and it is you, it is you that are most harden not thy heart. He tliat bids tltee repent, 
severely threatened, and that are callecl on by and work o11t thy salvation with fear and 
God's W<tl'llings : "If <>ny man have au c<>r te trembling, d.otl.t also bicl thee do it now. Obey 
hear, let him hear." Now, yon have nlmndanco Him in the time, if thou wilt be indeed obedient. 
of private helps ; you have alnmd.ancc of under- He best undersbndeth the fittest time. One 
standing, gracious companions ; 0yon have the wonltl think, to men that have lost so much 
J,orcl's day to spend in holy exercises, for tho already, andloitm·ed. so long, and are so l:tment. 
cdit.lcation and solace of your souls ; yon lt~ve ahly behindhand, and stand so near the bar of 
choice of sound ::Lllcl serious hoo]{s ; and, blessed God mrd their everlasting st:tte, there sltonld 1Je 
he God, yon have the }Wotcction of a Christian no neetl to stty a11y more to persuade them to be 
and a Protestant kh1g and magistmcy. Oh, up v.ml doing. I shallttdd hut this: yon are 
what inv;tluable mercies nrc all these I Olt, know never likely to have a hetter time. Cl'ake this, or 
yo111' time, tmd use these with industry ; !l.ncl the work will grow more difficult, more douhtfnl, 
improve this lmrvcst for your sottls. For it will if, through the just judgment of God, it become 
110t be tlms always ; it must he 110w or never. 110t desperate. If all this will not serve, lmt 

You have yet time and. leave to pray and cry still you will loiter till .time be gone, what can 
to God in hope. Y ct, if yorr luwe tongues and your poor friends .do but lament your misery 1 
hearts, He hath a hearing ear; the Spirit of The Lord knows, if we knew what words, what 
grace is r·eady to assist you. It will not be thus pains would tent)_ to your awakening, a11d con
always; the time is coming when the loudest version, aml salvation, we should be glacl to 
cries will do no good. Oh, pray, pray-11oor, submit to it; and we ho11e we should not thin!;: 
needy, miserable sinners, for it must be now or our labours, or liberties, or our lives too dear to 
1rever. promote so bless"d ltl\d necessaty a work. But 

You have yet health and strength, and bodies if, \\'hen all is done that we cau do, you will 
tlt to serve your souls; it will not be so always; leave us nothing but our tears and moans. for 
hmguishing, a1ul p~dns, and death :;.tre con1iug;. self-destroyers, the sin is yours, and the suffering 
Oh~ usc your health aml strength fol'(}od,.for it shall be yours. If I can do no more, I shall 
must he uow or never. lc.ave this .on record, that we took our time to 

Yet there are son1estirriugs ofconviction in tell.youh01:ne) that seriOus diligence is necessary 
your consciences; y0u find that all is not well to your salvation, and that God is t.he rewarder 
witl1 you; and yon.· lllwe some thonb'htsor p.nr- ·t·· of t·hem that diligently seBl;: Him, ancl thilt tl1is 
poses to repent uml be new .creatures. 'l'here is was your clay, your only day. It must he now 
some hope in this, that yet God hath not quite or never I 
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GOODNESS. to fight many a bl()ody batt}e ~ith mest redoub~· 
able foes, a combat which nirist be managed with 

•. ·. :ViRTUEis not a mushroom, that springeth up of our best . skill and · utmost might; a race "Which 
itself in one night when we are asleep or regard we must :pass . throug)1 .with incessant activity 
it not, but a delicate plant, that groweth slowly and swiftness. · · 
and tenderly, needing much pains to cultivate it, If, therefore, we mean .to be gooilo, or to be 
much care to g1.1a.rd it, mt1ch time to mature it happy, it behoveth us j;o ·lose no tini.e ·; to be 
in our. untoward soil, in this world's unkindly presently up at our great task; to snatcjt all 

·:weather. Happiness is a thing too precious to occasions, to embrace all . means incident of re' 
be purchased at an easy rate; heaven is too high forming our hearts and li ves. As tl:wse, who 
to be come at without :innch climbing; the have along journey to go, do take caretoset 
crown of bliss is. a ·. prize too noble to l1e 'won out early, and in tliis. way make goo<l speed; 
without a long and a tough conflict. Neither is lest the night oyertake them before they teach 
vic~ a spirit that will be con,jured down by a their ho~e, so itbeinp a ~eat way from hence 
charm, or with a presto driven away; itjs not to heaven, seeing We ntUst pass OYer so many 
an adversary that can be knocked down at a obstacles, throug]lso !IIBIJ.Y p~t~s of duty, before 
blow, or despatched with a stab . . Whoever shall we arrive thither, it is ?"pe4ient t() set forwaid 
pretend that at any time, easily, with a celerity, as soon as can b~~ ancfto proeeea with._ll expedi
by a kind of legerdemain, or . by any mysterious tion : the longer .we sto.y the more time we shall 
knack, a man may be settled in virtue, or con- ~ need, and the l~s w~ ~hall have; . . •. 
verted from vice, common experience abundantly . We may consider that no future time which 
will confute him, which showeth that a ' habit we can fix upon will be J1lore convenient than 
otherwise (setting miracles aside), cannot be pro· the present is for our r efonnii.tion. Let us pitch 
duced or destroyed, than by a constant exercise on what time we please, we shall be as unwilling 

' of acts suitable . or opposite thereto, and' that and unlit to begin as we. are now; we shall find 
.such acts cannot be exercised without voiding all in ourselves the same ·indisposition,· the ., same 

. ·in, pediments, and framing all principles of action averseness; or .the same listlessness to )Yard it,as 
(:mc)l as temper of body, judgment of mind, now; there will . occur the like hardships to 
injl~ence . of custom) to a compliance; t4at who deter us, and. the ·like pleasures ' to allure us 
by temper is peevish or choleric, ca:Qnot, without from our duty ; objects will th~n . be as present, 
m;J.stering that .temper, become, patient qr meek;· an,l will strike as smartly upon 011r senses ; the 

~:i~~:~o~::~e;~; ~::;~h~s;~:;:{~~s;a;;o~~ I ;~:te:~:s l!f!earJ~~t wWf:~:~demit::et:e~~ 
bumble; that, who by c11stom is grown intempe1•- so that we shall he as apt then as now to 
a til, cannot, without weaning h imself from that prorogue the business. We shall say then, To-
cnstom, come to be sober; that who, from the morrow I will mend; and when that morrow 
concurrence of a sorry nature, fond conceit, mean cometh, it \Vill be still to-mon;ow, and so the 
breeding, and scurvy usage, is oovetous, cannot, morrow will prove endless. If, like th,e, simple 
without dmining all those ~ources of his fault, be r~~>;tic (who stayed by the river side WIJitii:fg till 
turned into liberal. The change of oar mind is it had done running, so that he might pass dry
one of the greatest alterations in nature, which foot over the channel), we do conceit that the 
cannot, be . compassed in . any way or within any sources of sin (had inclinations within, and 
time we please; but it must proceed on leisurely strong tempt.ations abroad) will of themselves 
~ncl regularly, in such order, by .such steps as tlte be spent or fail, we shalll)nd ourselves deluded. 
nature of things dothpermit; it mu~t be wrought If ever we come to take up, ·We must have a 
by a. resolute and laborious perseverance, by a beginning with SOII16 difficulty and trouble; we 
wntehfnl applieation of mind in voiding preju- must courngeously,' break thl'Q\lgh the present 
clicc_:'i, i.n waith1gfor a~ vantages,_ 'in_ attending to with all its (nlChantme!lts; w_e n:iUstunda~teilly 
all w~ tlo, .by forcible wresting our nature from plunge into the cqld stream; we must rouse 
its lJCllt, and swimming against tlte current of ourselves from our bed of sloth; we must shake 
in tpettwtts desires; ty a pctticnt disen tangling off that bmtish improvidence which detaineth 
our~c:ves fro .. '.ll practices mos~ . ~greeable tlnd I· u.~ ; . a~ d .. why sltould we not a8say. ·. i.t now ? 
famihm· to ns; l>y a wary fencmg with t empta- 'fhcre 1s the same reason now that ever we co.n 
tions; by long struggiing with manifold opposi-~ have, yea, far more reason now; for if that we 
tions and dillic·t·.t·lt•J··.es, ·whence t he Holy Scripture . now bc.g .. i!:. ·hm-eaft~r at any determinat.e _time 
termetb our pmet1cc a . warfum, wherein we are · some of the work Will 'be done, what remameth 



. We can11ot ever be framing or venting long 
prayers .with our lips, but almost ever our mind 
can thr<nv ;ai<fus glances, our heart may dart 
good . wish~s · upwards ; so. that . h ardly 11ny 
II!()Ip.~:nt (any considerable space of time) ~h;tll 

? pa~s ~th9nt. some lightsome flashes of devotion; , 
As p~dqy respiration, without intermission .. or 
iihpi;dime~; doth co1lcur with all our . actions, 

,. so ,may that breathing of soul, which preserveth 
our ,spiritual life, and ventilateth that holy f! a,me 

>within ·u s, well conspire with aU ·other occupa-
tions. ... · • · · ·. · 

. · Fo! . devotion is of a nature so spiritual, so 
'Subtl~, .and penetrant, tllat no matter can ex

, cluO.e or obstmct it. Our minds are so· exceed-
ingly pimble and . active that no husines.q c~n 
,hcil<;l;pace with them, or exhanst their ,lfttention 

··· ~ml. act i¥ity. We can n.ever be so f@y possessed 
b~ l!;ny '<~ploy,ment, but that divers vacuities of 
tHI!e do i\tercu!J. wherei~ our thoughts and 
(lffect.\on~ yrill be .~iyerted to other JJ1atters.. As 
a: covetou~ m~n, whatever besid.e he is doing, 
~il~ be, qarki~!l about his bags and treasure& ; an 

' am_bitious l_Dan _w!l~ bedevisi_ng on his plots and 
·· ,projects ; a vohtptuous man will have his mind 

in. bis dish~s ; .. a. lascivious, man 'will be doting 
on his -amours ;·, a ,studious man will be musing 

:on ·his not ions{ every1llari accor<ling.to his par
. ·_tic~J~r, incl\fi~rion, .'Williard his. business and 

.bespriqklo all .his.aCtions with cares and wishes 
tending Jo)he enjoyment of what he most 

>es,teew eth and .affecteth ; so may a good Chris
. til.ljJ, :t,hr?ugh • all his . undertakings, wi11d in 
!le~9J1t ;re)J.ectio!IS •.. a1ld pious .• motions of . soul 
ti:>war(j. the .chief object of his mind and · affec, 
tion. ... ·. :M:ost businesses have .widegaps, _all ~aye 

, '' · sp~e "W1J_ks, 11twhich devot ion m,ay slip in, 
' ... ,," Be .')Ve· .. riev,et , so 1n·gently set or cloRely inte.nt 
· ···• tipon any work{be we 'feeding, be , we travelling, 

. be we trading, he we studying), nqthihg yet can 
forbid~ but. that we. mo.y together wedge in a. 
th ought concerning God's goodness.-&rmon, 
7'he Duty .of Prayer. · 

I NOITEMEN'l'S TO INDUSTRY. 

effecting 
reasonable purposes, conducing to the preserm
tion of their own beings, 01' to the furtherance 
of cowmon good. 

The heavens do roll about with unwearied 
motio~; the sun and stars do perpetually dart 
their influences; the earth .is. ·ever labouring in 
the birth and nourishment of plants ; the plants 
are drawing sap, and sprouting out fruits at}d 
seeds, to feed us and propagate themselves; the 
rivers ttre running, the seas are tossing, the 
winds are blustering, to ·k eep the elements 
sweet in which we live. 

Solomon sendeth us to the ant, and biddeth 
us to consider her ways, which provideth ·Jier 
me3.t in the summer, and gathereth her fooilin 
the h~rveat. Many .s.uch instructors we may : 
find in mture; the like industrious providence 
we mayobserve in every living creature; we 
may see · this running about, that swimming, 
another flying, in !JUl'veyauce of jts food and 
support; 

If we look up higher to .rational and intelli
gent natures, still · more noble and apposite 
patterns do object themselws tous. 

Here below, every fiel (4 every s)lop, every 
street, the hall, the exchange, the court itself. 

, (all full of business, and fraught with the fruits 
of industry), . do mind us h·ow necE>Ss3J'yindustry 
·is to us.- · . . 

If we consult history, we sh~ll there fi nd that 
the best men have been industrious; that all 
great persons, renowned for he1·oical goodness 
(the worthy patriarchs, the holy prophets, tho 
blessed apostles), were for this most commend
able; that, neglecting their l!rivate ease, they 
did undertake • difficult enter!Jrises, they did 
undergo painful labours, for the beneilt of man
kind; they did pass . their days, like St Paul, 
in labours and toilsonie :pains, for these pur
poses, 

Our great example, the life of our blessed 
Lord himself, what was it but one continual 
exercise of mbour 1 His mind dicl ever stand 
bent in careful attention, studying to do goilcL 
His body was ever moving in w~arisome travel 

. to the same (jivine intent. 
· If we yet soar further in our meditation to 

the superior reg!ons, we shall there fiml the 
blessed inhabitants olheaven, the courtiers, and 
ministers of God, very busy an(j. .active; they do 

Indu~tryis commended to us by all sorts of vigilantly wait on God's throne, in readiness to 
~xainples , deserving our regard and imit:ttion. ll'eceive and to despatch His commands; they 
All nature is a copy thereof, and the whok. · are . ever on the wing, ancl fiy about like light
wotid a glass wherein we may behohl tl1is.dnty l ning to do His ple:>s~~re . .. They are attentive to 
represented t? us. . our I!Ceds, and ever readyto protect, to assi~t, 
, We may ef\sily observe every creature abont a1ld to relieve 11s. Especially, they are diligent 
>ls incessant ly working t owards the emf for ! guardians anol succourers of good men; officious 
which it_ :>Vas designed, imlefatigably exe.rcisiug I spirits, sent forth to minister for "the heirs of 
the power with which it i s endued, diligently, i salvation; so even the-seat of perfect rest is no 
.observing the laws'·of its crea:tion. Even beings I place of idleness, 
void of reason, ot'sense, of life itself, do suggest Yes, . God himself, although immovably and 
tnto us r~semblances of indmtry; they being J infinitely happy, is yet immensely careful an<1 

- . - . ·- - - -_ \ 
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everlastingly busy; He. rested once from that 
great work of cre.ation; l:>ut yet ''my Father," 
faith om Lord, "worketh ..still,'' and He never 
will rest from His works • of providence and 
grace. His eyes continue watchful over the 
world, and His hands stretched out in uphold
ing it. He hath a singular regard to every crea
ture, supplying the needs of each, ancl satisfying 
the desires of all. 

And shall we alone ·be idle, while all things 

are so busy ? Shall we keep our hands in our 
bosom, or stretch ourselves on our bed$ of.lazi
ness, while all the worhi al:>cut 1ls is hard ai 
work in pursuing tb designs • pf its .~r~ation. 
Shall we be wanting to ourselves while so many 
things labour for oul' benefit j. Shall not such .a 
cloud of examples stir us to sqme industry 1 
Not to comply with so universaf ~ practice, to 
cross all tlw world, to disagree with every crea· 
ture--is. it not very monstrous a!ld extravagant! 

• 

JOHN TILLOTSON. 

1630-1694. 

THE DIGNITY OF MAN. 

CONSlDI!llt him in himself, as compounded of 
soul and body. Consider man in his outward 
an<l worst Jlart, and you shall f\ncl that to be 
admirable, even to· astonishment ; in respect of 
which the Psalmist cries out (Psalm cxxxix. 14), 
"I nm feai·fully and Wonrlerfnlly made ; mm·. 
vellous are thy works, and that my soul knoweth 
right well." The frame of our bodies is so curi
ously wrought, and every part of it so full of 
miraelo, that Gt>len (wlw was otherwise bacl•· 
w:trd enough to tho belief of a God), when lw 
luul anatomised man's body, anrl carefnlly sur
veyed the frame of it, viewed the fitness and 
usefulness of every part of it, and the many 
several intentions.·of ·every little.vein,··and.bone, 
tnl<l muscle, ancl the beauty of the whole ; he 
f~Jl into a pang of devotion, and wrote a hymn 
to his Creator. And those excellent books of 
his, De Us-u Partium, " of the usefulness and 
eonvonient contrivance of every part of the 
body," ate " most exact demonstration of the 
Divino wisdom, which appears in the make of 
our body; of which books, Gas~endus saith the 
whole work is writ with 11 kind of enthusiasm. 
'l'he wis<lon1 of God, in the frame of our bodies, 
very much appears by a curious consideration 
of the scvcml parts of it; but that requiring a 
very accurate skill in anatomy, I choose rather 
wholly to forbear it, than by my unsldlfulness 
to be injmious to tl1e Divine wisdom. 

But this domicUium cor1Joris, " the house of 
our body," though it be indeed a curious piece, 
yet it is nothing to the noble inhabitant that 
c\wells in it. 'The cabh1et, thougl1 it be exquis
itely wrouglJt, and very rich ; yet it comes in
finitely short in value of the jewel that is hid 
ancllaid up in it. How does tlw glorious faculty 
of reason and understanding exalt ns above the 
rest of. th~ cre"tures. Nature hath not made 
that partic'<lar provision for man, which it hath 
macle for other creatures, because it hath pro
vided for him in general, in giving hin1 a mind 

and reason. Man is not born clothed, nor arme<l 
with au: considemble wettpon for \lefence; 1mt 
he hath reason and understanding to provide 
these things • for himself; and this alone excels 
all the advantages 1 other creatures; he ~.an 
keep himself warmer alid safer; he ~an foresee 
danger~~, and provide against them ; he can pro
vide weapons that are better tho.p horns, and 
teeth, and paws, and, by the advantage of his 
reason, is too hard for all other creatures, !'Ild 
can defend himself against their violence. 

If we consider the mind of nmn yet nearer, 
how many arguments of divhlity are ther~ in it. 
That there should be at once in our tmtler"tand
ings distinct •comprehensions of snell variety 
of objects; that it should paBS in its thoughts 
from heaven to earth in a moment, and retain 
the memory of things past, and take a prospect 
ofthefutnre, and look forward as f<W t~s tlternity. 
Because we a.re fmniliar to otu•selves, we cu.nn()t 
be stmnge m)(l wonderful to ourselves; but the 
great miracle of the wo1·ld is the mind of nmn, 
ancl the contrivance of it an erninent instance of 
God's wisdom. 

Consider man with relation to the • universe, 
r1ml yo11 shall find the wisd9m ·of God <loth 
appear, in that all things are macle so useful for 
man, who was designed to be the chief ilthabic 
btnt of this visible worlcl, the guest whmn Ga<l 
designed principally to entertain in this house 
which he built .. Not that we areto.thinl~ .that 
God hath so made all .. things • for • man, that Ho 
hath not made them at allfor Himself, an<l pos
sibly for many other uses than we can imagine ; 
for we much overvalue ourselves, • if •• we .. think 
them.. to be o.ply I or us ; m1d we diminish •the 
wisdom ofGod, in restrai11ingit to one end; . but 
the chief and prineip1tl end of many.thil)gs is the 
use aud servic.e of man; and in reference to this 
end, you shall find that God hath made a bun• 
Uant and ·wiEJe provision. 

More particularly we will . consider •. lllan, in 
his natural capacity as a part ofthe world. How 
many things are there iu ~he world for the servic~ 

·------ ---~-----~----.....,_ __________ ..._.. __ .......-_____ _ 
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dUd 'plea~ure, for the use and deligh~ of ma~, -Religion, indeed, did always co~sist in. i.n ~ta· 
which, if ·man were n.ot in_ the world, wonl<l be tion ·of God, a nd in our: resemblance of. those 
of little use 1 Man is by nature a contemp1ative excellences. which shine forth in· the- best and 
~eature; and God has furnished him with many most perfect beirig; -.but ·we · may imitate Him 

.. obJects ' to exercise_ hi~ understanding .. upcm, now with much greater ease and advantage, since
w~ich would be so far useless and lost, if man God was pleased to _become man, on purpose to 
\vern not. Who . should observe the :motions of show us how meu may become like. to God. 
the stars, ani the courses of those heavenly And this is tne great end ~or whic:h the Son of 
,bot¥es, a1:1d• all the wonders of nat\ire ? .· Who God came into the world, and ''was !Uade flesh, 
sho)ll~ J?fY. into the sec:ret virtues of plants, and and dwelt among us," and con versed so long and 
ot1ter, n :),turat things, if there were D.?t ,ill th~ familiarly with manldnd, that , in His own per•. 
world a creature endowed with re~son and under- son and life, He might give us the example of all 
standing 1 · Wal\ld the be:J,sts (lf the field study that holiness and virtue which His laws require 

.. " istro:nom-/, · or. turn chemlsts,>and ·,try . experi- of us. · And as He .• was in .. nothing liker the · Son 
men~ ii1 nature 1 · · of' God, thanip: being · and doing good, soislle 
' .. What variety of beautiful plants and flowers in nothing a fitter pattern for 01)1' imjtation ti)an: 
is tbere, which . can be imagined' to be of little in that excellent .character given ·of Him ·herei n 

-,· otl1er· use but for the pleasure of man. And if the t ext, that ";He went about doing good." 
· -m;m· had not been, they would have lost their ·our Saviour's great wo~k and. business in the 
;·_-,gr;ice;:.anolbeen trod down by the beasts of the world, which was to do good;. who employed ·. 

•-~ fie!~, '\\(itliollt pity or . obsel'vation ; _they WO\lld Himself in being a benefactor to manldnd. • This · 
i notliaveniadethem into garlandsand~osegays, refers.more especially to His healing the bodily 
'i~pYf'w~n1 sorts . of fruits :tre then~ which grow diseases and infirmities of men___.,, God anointed, 

upon high trees out of the reach ofbeasts; and, Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with 
inl'l~, thzy take no pleajll'e in them, What power, who went about doing good, and healing 
would ;i)J the vtfst bodies . of trees have served all that were oppressed of tlie deW,," intimating 
for, .. if man had •not been to build With them, to us, by this instance of His doing good, that 
il.nd ·:tnake dwellings of them 1 Of what use He who took so much pains to rescue men's 
ivould an the mines of metal h ave been,.· and of bodies from the power lind · posse~sion ot the 
coal, and the quarries of stone 1 would tho mole devil, lvmlld not let soulS remain under ·_ his 
have· admired the fine g<Jld1 would the beasts of tyranny. But though the text instances, though 

) he forest have built theniselves palaces, or only in one particular, yet this general expres· 
w.ould they have ·· made fires in their dens?- sion of doing good comprehend:~ all those. ~everal 
.~erntrnt, The l'Y.is(i,om oj (Jod in the Creali<m oj ways whereby he was beneficial to mankind. 
the World. • His g:reat work and business in the .world was 

DO{NG GOOD.* 

'Wh~l1c almighty God designed the r~fol'lilation 
of the 'V>'orld, and the restoring of man. to the 
h;llage o~ qod, the pnttern after which he was 
fits~ made, · H e did not think it enough to give us 
th.e most perfect)aws of_holiness and virtue, but 
lllJ.th likewis\) set before us a living pattern, and 
a familiar example . to excite and encourage us, 

' t~ g~ before us and showltS the way, and_ as it 
. were to lead US by the hand, in the obedience Of ' 

those iaws. Snchiathe sovereign authority of God 
'· over men; that lie might, if He had pleased, have 

only given11s a law written with His own hand, 
as he did to the . people of Israel from Mount 
Sinai;, but such is His goodness [that l!e had 

_seilt-a : gr~~t Al)lbassador from heaven to u,,, 
'' ~d !IIanifested in the flesh," to declare ~nd 
intel'J?l1lt l!is will and pleasure, and not oniy so, 
b't\t· to fulfil that law Himself, the observation 

· whereof He requires of us. · .The bare mlcs of a 
. go<•d life ' are ~ very dead and ine.O:ectu_al thing in 
comparison of a living example, which shows ns 
the possibilit-v and practicableness of our duty, 
both · that it · may be done and how to do it. 

* 1
' 'Vbo went about doing goml ,, (.Act:. x. 3S).· 

to do good; the :most pleasant . and delightful, 
the most happy and glorious work in the world. 
It is a work of a htrge extent, and o£ a universal 
influence, and comprehends iujt allthoso ways 
whereby we may be useful · and-beneficial to one 
another. And indeed itwere pity that so good 
a thing should be confined within narrow bounds 
and limits. It reacheth to the souls of men, 
and to their bodies ; and is conversant in all 
those ways and kinds whereby we may serve the 
temporaL or spirituil good. of our neighbour, and 
promote his present and his future happiness. 

By good instruction ; and under instruction I 
comprehend all the means of bringing men to 
the knowledge of their duty, and exciting thelJl 
to the practice of it, by instructing their ignor
ance, and removing their prejudices, and recti· 
fying their mistakes by persrtasion and by proofs, 
and by making lasting pro\Tision for the promot· 
ing of these ends. 

By instructing men's ignorance; and this is a 
duty -which every man owes to another as he 
hath opportunity, lmt especially to thosP. who 
are un·der our care and charge-our children aThi 
servants and near relations, those over whom we 
have a special authority, and a more immediate 
influence. This our blessed Saviour made His 
great work in the world, to instJUct all sorts oi 



perso~s in the thirigswhich concern the kingdom dom; :mdsometiriJe• with sharpness ~lid severity; . r, 
of God, and to direct theinin the way to eternal according to the coL_ilitipn ·of the-perilo:tiS he' had 
happiness ; ·by public teaChing, · and by private to denlwit)lal. < But because of His great author. ;~ 

·coiwersation~ and by takillg occasion,_fro"!fl the ity, heinf ateacher immedinte!y s~li.t fi·omGo~ 
. ~ammon_ occurrences of hurnan life, and every an<l of His illtimll,te lmowle<tg~' of: the }!carts ol 
· · .o h,iect tlint prcsent<'d itself to hi)U, to instil. goo<l men, He is n()t a 11attern to t\s in all~he .cirenm· 

nounsel unto men, • and to raise their minds to stances of discharging this dttty-, ,vhich, of any 
. the c<iiJsideration Of divine and he~venlytbb)gs ; Other, requires , great :(ll'UdCn~e ; D~!i <liseretion, 
and tl:!Pt!g)l thi~ was our Saviour's gte~t emiJioyc if we intend to do goot'l, ,tli~ oi!1' end. to • be. 

. me~t. an dis theirs more pani!)nlarly wl].ose o,ffice aimed at in it: .• for niany'areftt to be re}Jroved, 
· it is ti> te.ach others, yet every manh(lthpriyate whom yet every l!lanis not •fit ~!U'\lprove; l).nd 
C>PP()ttlmities of instructing others, by admonish· in that case we _mu.st get i{49A~- by thos.e tlmt 

. ing them of their . duty, ~ncl by directing them to are fit; and great J•egm:(t_ m_ust, be had to tlw 
tlte best meo.ns and helps of knowledge, such as time and other circumstances of dol!ttg it, so as 
books of piety and religion, with wlticlt they it may most probably have its eftect: · 
th~t are rich maifurnish those who are unable I will · mention . but one way of insta.U6tion 
to provide for themselves. more, and that is by making· lasting 1wovlsion 

And then by removing men's prejudices for that purpose; ·as, by fon'n~ing ·schools of 
against the truth, imd rectifying their mistakes. leaming, . especially to teach tho poor to Tend, 
'!'hia our Saviour found very diflioult; the gener- which is the key of knowledge; by buil<Ung or 
ality of those with whom He had to do being churches, and · endowing them; by . buying or 
strongly prejudiced l).gainst Him . :iu<l His . doc- giving . ill impt·Qpriati?ns, or ' the 1i1<e. 'l'hese 
trine by false principles, which tbcyha(l tb.ken are large and lasting ways of teaching and in
in by education, and been traiAed up tol1yth~ir ~trncting otl1ers, which will continue wlwn we 
teachers; and therefore • He 11sed a great aeal are. d~acl and gone , ;,.~J.sit - is. said of Abel, tJat 
ofmeclrn_ess in instrqcting those that'Q:p}iosed ''being dead, he yet spe~l~s. V Anft this our 
themselves,. and exercised abundance of. patiell!:e Savi.our virtuttlly did, byJ>ppoi'rlt.iilg His apostles, 
in bearingwith the infirmities i>f inen, and their after He had left the world, to "go and teach 
dulness and slownesS of capacity to receive the all nations;" . m1d ordering a constant succession 
truth. or teachers in His Clmrch, to instrttct men in the 

And this is great cho.rity to consider the irr: Christian religion, together with au honourable 
vetcmte prejudices of men, especially those · maintenance for -them. · '!'his· we cannot do in 
which. are rooted · in education, and which men the way ·that He did, who had "all power it 
are confirmed in by the reverence they bear to hea.veu and e»rth;" but wo may be snhservient 
those that have been their teachers. And great to thi• desig1t in the ways that I havo men
allowance is to be given to men in this case, tioned, which I humbly commend . to the con
audtime to bethink themselves, and to consider sideration of those whon1 .God hatli blest with 
better, for no man that is in an error thinks he gre1~t estates, and · n1ado .cap~ble. of efl'ecting 
i& so; . and . thQrefore, .if we go violently to rend such great works of charity. 
their opinions from them, they will but holcl ·Another way of doing . goodtp the souls of 
them sqmuch the faster; but if wo bl).ve vatic men is by good example . . A11dthis our blessed 
ence to nnrip them by degroes, thoy will at last Saviour was in the utmost perfection ; .. for He 
fall in pieces of themselves. . ~· fulfilledallrighteonsness, . ]~ad no sin, neither 

And when this is done, the way is open for was guile found in His mouth." And this we 
counsel and persuasion, And this our Saviour should endeavour to be, ru; far as the fraility of 
administered in a most powerftJl and effectual our na-ture and imperfection of o,ur 'present state 
manner by encouragingmen to repentance, and wili su:ffer;for good example ·isan unspealmble 
by representing to them the infinite advantages ·beneli.t to man:kind, " and hath :a · secret power 
of obeying Hislaws, and the dl·eadful and danger- and influence upon those with whom .we 0011, 

ous consequences of · breaking them. And these verse, . to forrn ~hem ·.into the sam~ . disposition 
are arguments fit to work upon mankind, _be- and manners.. It .is a living fu!e that teacheth 
cause th.ere is something within us that consents man without tro1J.ble, "lllLlets .th~m see their 
to the' equity and reasonableness of God's laws. faults witho11-t open reproof i~d upbraidi1Jg; 
So t~at, whenever we persuade . men to their besides that,. it adds ~eat 'vl~ight io. a n1an's 
duty, h.ow backward soever they may be to the I counsel and versuasion 'Wilen, ,v_.e see tl1at, ]).e 
pmotice qf it, being strongly addicted t? a con- advises nothing but \v'hat he d~es1 nn,r ex:,cts, 
trary course, yet we have this certain •adyantage, I anything from . others from which h(l himself 
that we .bave their consciences and the most in- deserves to be excused; as, on- the .. colltra,ry, 
ward sense of their mi)lds on our side; .'bearing nothing is more cold·ai:td irisignijicanUhlln .good 
witness.tho.t what we counsel and persuade them counsel from.· a bad min·; one thai dofll> · not 
to is for their good. .· . . .. obey hisown ~Pr<o<cepts; nor _ follow the adliice of 

And, if need be, we mu,st add reproof to which heissoforward to give to others... . 
councll. This our Saviour did with g~.·nnt free- J These. are tl;e sev<\ral '!fflYS of _doing good to· 
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the souls of men, wherein we, who are the dis
ci phi$ of the blessed Jesus, ought, h1 imitation 
of His example,. to exer~ise ourselves according 

•to. • our several capacities and opportunities. 
And this is the 110blest charity and the greatest 
kinclnessesthat can be shown to human nature' 
It is in . the· most excellent sense • to • "give eyes 
to the blind, to set the prisoners at liberty;" to 
rescue men•out .of the saddest slavery and cap
tivity, and to save souls from death. And it is 
the most lasting and endurable benefit; because 
it is to do men good to !Ill eternity. 

The other way of being • beneficial to others is 
pr()curingetheir temporal good, and contributing 
to their happiness in this present life. And this, 
in subordination to our Saviour's great design 
ofbriuging men. to eternal happiness, was a. 
greatpart .• of ilis business and employment in 
this world. }Ie went about healing all manner 
qf d.iseases, and rescuing the bodies of men from 
the. power a11d P?ssession of the devil. 

And though we cannot be "beneficial to men in 
that miraculous manner that He wa~, yet we 
may be so. in the use of ordinary means. We 
m~y qpmfort ·the afflicted and vindicate •• the 
oppressed~ and. do a great ~any acts of charity, 
whic4 our. ~avio'l(r, • "bY reason of. His poverty, 
could not do without a miracle. We may supply 
the. necessities of those that are in want, "feed 
the hungry, and clothe.the naked, and visit the 
sick," aJ.ld minister to them such comforts and 
remedies' .as they are not able. to provide for 
themselves. We may take a child that is poor, 
and destitute of aU advantagesof education, and 
~~ing him:up. in the k~()l,\I"!Bdge and fel!r of God, 
andwithoutauy great expense put him into a 
way wherein, by .his diligence and industry, he 
may .arriye to a considerable fortune in> the 
world, and be able afterwards to relieve 'hundreds 
of others.. .Men glory in raising grel],t and mag
nificent • structures, and find a secret pleasure to 
see sets of their own •• pla11ting to grow up and 
flourish; but surely it is a greater and m()re 
glorious .'Work to build up a man,. to see a youth 
of our. own planting, from the small beginnings 
and advantages ,we have given ·him,•toi grow up 
into a considerable fortune, to take root in the 
world, and to shoot up to .such a height, and 
sgread his l:>ranches. so wide, that we who first 
planted him may ourselves find. comfort and 
shelter und.er his shadow. We may many times, 
with a small liberality, shore up a family that is 
ready to fall, and struggles under such necessities 
that it is not .able .to supportitself. And if. our 
minds were as. great as sometimes our estates 
are, We might do great and public works of a 
general and lasting advantage, and for which 
many generll,tiqns to come might call us blessed. 
And those who are in the lowest condition may 
d.().greatgoocl to others by their prayers, if they 
then:.selves be as good as they ought; for "the 

· fervent prayer of • a righteous man availeth 
nmch.' The intercession of those who are in 

favour with God, as all good men are, .are not 
vain wishes, but many times effectual· to pro
cure that good for others which their iiwn 
endeavpurs could never have effected and brought 
about. 

I have done with the first thing, the gt~at 
work • and lmsiness which our blessed Saviour 
had to do in the world, and that was to do good. 

I proceed to our • Saviour's diligence and in
dustry • in this work. He went about doing 
15ood.; •• He ma<le it the • great business and con
stant employment of. His life ; He travelled 
from one place to anot4er to seek out oppor
tunities of being 1fSeful and beneficial to man
kind. 

How unwearied our blessed Saviour was in 
doing good. He made it. His only business, 
aJ;ld spent His whole life in it. He was not 
only ready to do good to those that came to 
Him and gave . Him opportu]lity for it, al!d 
besought Him to do it, but went Himself from 
one place to another to . seek • out • objects to 
exercise . His charity upon. He went to those 
who could npt, and to. those who would not 
come to Him ; for so it is written of Him, 
He "came to seelt and to save that. which was 
lost." He was contented to spend whole days 
in this work, to live in a crowd, and to be almost 
perpetually oppressedwith company; and when 
His disciples were moved at the rudeness of the 
people in pressing upon Him, He rebuked their 
impatience ; and for the pleasure He took in 
doing good, made nothing of the trouble and 
inconvenience that attended it. 

If we consider how much He denied Himself 
in the chief comforts and conveniences of human 
life, that He might do. good to others. He 
neglected the ordinary refreshments of nature, 
His meat, and drink, and sleep, that He might 
attend this work. He was at everybody's beck 
and disposal, to do them good; When He was 
doing cures in one place He was sent for to 
another; and He either went, OI' sent healing to 
them, and did by His word at a distance what 
He could not come in person to do. Nay, He 
was willing to deny Himself in one of the dearest 
things in the 'WOrld, His reputation and good 
name ; He was contented to do good, though 
He was ill thonght of and ill spoken of for it. 
He would not refuse to do good on the Sabbath 
day, though He was accounted profane for so 
doing. He knew how scandalous it was among 
the Jews to keep company with publicans and 
sinners, and yet He would not decline so good a 
work for all the ill words they gave Him for it. 

If we consider. Lhe malicious opposition and 
sinister construction that His good deeds met 
withal; Never did so much goodness meet with 
so much enmity, endure so many affronts, and 
so mnch contradiction of sinners. This great 
benefactor of mankind was hated and persecuted 
as if He had been a public enemy. While He 
was instructing them in the meekest manner, 
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ROBERT SOUTH: 

1633-1716. 

F.RTENDSHIPS RUMAN AND DIVINE . . • .I ~~~~r~r,~:ds~:!~b:;ce :~{~1e~1e6r~n~~:i~w;r::: 
Wmm we have snicl and done all; it is only the the hollowness ·of others, and the bi1~e11ess and 
true Christitm n1ul the religious person who is or. 

1 
ingratitude of almost all, they 'lj'ill :the!> fiml 

can be sme of a friend-sure -of · obtaining, sme that a friencl is tlto gift of Got!, and that He only, 
of keeping hiln. Bnt as for the friendship of who made h e".u·ts, can unite them. .J,'orit is He 
the world, when a man shall have done all that who createsthose sympathies and suitablenesses 
he can to make one his friend, employed the of nature, _ that are the foundation of all true 
utmost of his wit and labour, beaten his brains, friendsl!ip, . and t!Hin . by HiH . providenoo brings 
ancl empt ied his purse, to c1·eate ·an emlearment persons so affected together • 

. between him and the person whose friendship he It is an expression freqnent in Scripture, but 
desires, he m~y, in the end, upon all these infinitely more significant than at first it is 
endeavo\1rs and attempts, be · forcel\ to write usua.lly observed to be, name)y, that God g:we 
vanity and frnstmtion ; for by them all he m ay s.nch or sucha person graceorfavour ill another's 
at last he no mo;;e able to get into the other's eyes, _ltis an mvisible hand from 'heavetlthat 
heart than he is to t hl"nst his hand into a ·pill~r ties thkknot, and IJ1 ingles hearts. and souls, by 
of brass ; t.heman's a:lfection, am ids~ all these strange, secret, !>ll.d,>lnil9\lount~blepopjupctions. 
ldndnesses do11e him, remaining wholly uncon- . ~hat •· heart • ~h~ll ~urrepder ~tse1f and . its 
cernecl ancl impregnable, just like a rock which, ft,iendship •. to o1ie ·nia.n,_ at. first vio'Y, . which 
being plied continually by the waves, still throws another has • in vain. been laying sieg_~ ·. to for 
them baclc again into the bosom of the sea · that many ~·ears, by all the repeated ""ts of ki~~lness 
sent them, but is not at all nioved by any o:f imaginable. · , . • .. i : : · . .. 
them. · Nay, so far is frieitdship from being of any < 

People at first, while they are young and raw, human production, that, nnless nature lYe pre
dnd soft-natured, are apt to .thh1k it an easy disposed to it by its own propensity or inclina
thing to gain l~v", and reel< on their own friend- tion, no. artsofobligation shall be able to aba~e 
ship a sure· price of another i~.an's. Rut when the. secret lw.trerls and hostilities of sorrie persons 

' 
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towards others. No friendly offices, no addresses, 
no benefits whatsoever, shall ever alter or allay 
that diabolical rancour that frets and ferments 
~ some hellish breasts, but that upon all occa
sions it will foam 'out at its foul mouth in slander 
and invective, and sometimes bite too in a 
shrewd turn or a secret blow. This is true and 
undeniable ~t>n frequent experience, and happy 
those who can learn it at the cost of other 
mel1'S. 

But now, on the contrary, he who will give 
up his name to Christ in faith unfeigned, and a 
sincere obejience to all His righteous laws, shall 
be sure to find love for love, and friendship for 
friend~hip. The success is certain and infallible, 
and none ever yet miscarried in the attempt. 
For Christ freell;; offers His friendship to all, and 
sets no other rate upon so vast a purchase, but 
only that we would suffer Him to be our friend. 
Thou perhaps spendest thy precious time in 
waiting upon such a great one, and thy estate 
in presenting him, and probably, after ~ll, hast 
no other reward, but sometimes to be smiled 
upon, am! always to be smiled at; and when 
thj' greatefj; and most pre8:dng occasions shall 
call for succour a~d relief, then to be deserted 
and cast off, and not known. , 

Now, I say, turn the streams of thy endeavours 
another way, and bestow but half that hearty, 
sedulous attendance upon thy Saviour in the 
duties of prayer and mortification, and be at 
half that expense in charitable works, by reliev
ing Christ in His poor members ; and, in a word, 
study as much to please Him who died for thee, 
as thou dost to court and humour thy great 
patro11, whq ~afes 11ot for. thee, and thou shalt 
make Him thy friend for ever; a friend who 
shall own thee in thy lowest condition, speak 
comfort to thee in all thy sorrows, counsel thee 
in all thy doubts, answer all thy wants, and, in 
a word, "never leave thee, nor forsake thee." 
But when all the hopes that thou hast raised 
upon the promises or supposed kindnesRes of 
the fastidious and fallacious great ones of the 
world, shall fail, and upbraid thee to thy face, 
He shall then taketheeinto His bosom, embrace, 
cherish, and support thee, and, as the Psalmist 
expresses it, "He shall guide thee with His coun
Rel here, and afterwards receive thee into glory." 
-Sermon, Of the Love of Christ to His Disciples. 

MAN AT THE MERCY QF FORTUNE. 

Then • for the · friendships • or enmities tl1at a 
.nan contracts in the world, than which surely 
there is nothing that has a • more direct aml 
{'Otent influence upon the whole of a man's life, 
whether as to happiness or misery, yet chance 
aas the mling stroke in them all. 

A man. by mere peradventure lights into com· 
?tmy, P<;>ssibly is driven into a house by a sl10wcr 
)f rain for present s!Jelter, and there begins an 
<".<Jllll.intanee with a person; whicl1 acquaintance 

and endearment grows and continues, even when 
relations fail, and perhaps proves the support of 
his mind and of his fortunes to his dying day. 

And the like holds in enmities, which come 
1lluch more easily than the other. A word miad· 
yisedly. spoken on the one side, or misunderstood 
on the other, any the least surmise or neglect, 
sometimes a bare gestnre, nay, the very unsuit
ableness of one man's aspect to another. man"s 
fancy, has raised such an aversion to him as in 
time has produced a perfect hatred of him, and 
that so strong . and tenacious that it has never 
left vexing • ancl troubling him till, perhaps, at 
length it has worri~.d him into his grave; yea, 
and after death, too, has pursued him in his 
surviviug shadow, exercising the same. tyranny 
upon his very name and memo~y. 

It is hard to please men of some, tmnpers, who 
indeed hardly know what will please themselves; 
and. yet, if a man does not please them,which)t 
is ten thousancl to one if he does, if theycan but 
have power equal to their malice (as sometimes, 
to plague the world, God lets them have), such 
an one must expect all mischief· that. power and 
spite, lighting upon a base mind, cau possif>ly 
do him. 

As for men's employments and preferments, 
every man that sets forth into the world COJ11eS 

into a great lottery, and draws some one certain 
Ilrofession to act and live by, but knows not the 
fortune that will attend him in it; 

One. man, perhaps, proves miserable in the 
study of the law, who might have flourished in 
that of physic or divinity. Another runs his 
head against the pulpit, who might have been 
very serviceable to his country at the plough. 
And a third proves a v~ry dull and heavy philo
sopher, who possibly would have made,:\ good 
mechanic, and have do11e well enough at the 
nseful philosophy of the spade .or the <1nvil. , 

Now, let this man re:flect upon the time when , 
all these several callings and professions were 
equally offered to his choice, and consider how 
indifferent it was once for him to have fixed 
upon any one of them, and what little accidents 
anrl considerations cast the balance of his chOicE! 
rather one way than the other, and he will fhid' 
how easily chance may throw a man upon a pro· 
fession, which all his diligence cannot make him 
fit for. 

And then, for the preferments of the world. 
He that. would reckon upon all the accidents 
that they depencl uron, may as well undertake 
to count .the sands or to sum up infinity; so 
that greatness as well as an estate may, upon 
this account, be properly calletl a man's fortune, 
fo1·asmuch as no man can state either the acquisi
tion or p1·eservation of it upon any certain rules 
-every man, as well as the merchant, being here 
truly an adventurer. For the ways by which it 
is ohtainerl are various, and frequently contrary; 
one man, by sneaking and flattering, comes to 
l'iclJCs and honour (where it is in the powel" o! 

a 
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fools to lJestow them); upon observation where- userl to boast • to his frieucllWachiavel, that l1C 
of, another presently thinks to arrive to the bad contrived.his affairs and greatness .into such 
same greatness by the same means, hut striving, a postm·e of firnmess that, .whether his hoi:~;, 
like the ass, to court his master, just as the father lived Qr. died, they cguld not but he 
spaniel harl done l)ef0re him, insteacl of being secure. If he lived, there cou.~d be no d()ubt of 
strol>ed and made much of, he is only rated o1f them; and if he di~d, he had laid his Interest so 
an~l cudgelled for all his courtship, as to overrule the next election as he .pleased. 

Cl'he source of men's preferments is most com- But all this while.the politician ne~oc thp11ght or 
monly the will, humour, and fancy of persons in considered that he might, in the mea;ntilne, faU 
power; whereupon when a prince or grandee dangerously sick, and that .sickness necessitate 
manifests a liking to such a thilJg, such an art, his I"emoval from the Co!lrt, and.that during his 
or such a pleasure, men generally set about to absence his. father die, and so his interest decay, 
make themselves considerable for such things, and his mortal enemy be. chosen to tlle papacy, 
and thei"eby, through his favour, to advance as, indeed, it fell out. So that, for all his exact 
themselves; and· at length, when they have plot, down was he cast from all his greatness, 
spent their whole time in them, apd so are and forced to end his days in.a mean condition, as 
becomo :fit for. nothing .. else, that prince or it is pity but all such politic opililiators should. 
grandee perhaps dies, ·and another succeeds Upon much the like account we .find it once 
him, quite of a different disposition, and incliu- said of an eminent .cardinal, by • reason of his 
ing him to be pleased with quite different great and apparent likelihood to step into S.~ 
things. Whe1·eupon these men's hopes, studies, Peter's chair, that in two conclaves he went ill 
anrl expectations are wholly at an end. And 11ope an<! came out cardinal. 
beddes, though the grandee whom they build So much has chance the c~stiiig voice in tlw 
upon should not die or quit the stage, yet the disposal of all the great things of the worJ.d. 
same person does .not always like the same That· which. men ca~. merit is, a m~e. nothing. 
things. For age may alter his constitution, For even when persons of the sreatest worth and 
humour, or appetite; or the circumstances of merit are preferred, it is not their merit but 
his affairs may put him upon different courses their fort~me that prefers them. .A,nd .tht;n, for 
an<l connsels ; every one of wldch accidents that other so much admired thing called policy, 
wholly alters the road to preferment. So tlrat it is but little bettor; for when men have busierl 
tlwse who travel that road mu,st be lilte high- themselves, and .1Jeat tlwir brains never so mucll, 
.waymen, very dexterous in shifting the way the whole result, hoth of their counsels and their 
upon every turn; and yet their very doing so fortunes, is still >Lt. the mcrey of an acddent. 
sometimes proves the means of their lJlling found .And,. therefore, whosoever that man was that 
out, understood, and abhorred; and for this very said that he had rather hav" a grain of fortune 
cause that they who tcre ready to do rmything I than a pound of wisdom, as to tho things of this 
are justly thought fit to be preferred to nothing. 

1 
life, spoke nothing hut the voice of wisdom !llld 

Cresar Borgia, base son to Pope .Alcxa:r1der VI., 1 great experience. 

JOHN HAMILTON, 
LORD BELHAVEN. 

1656-1708. 

THE LEGISTJATIVE UNION OJ<' JiJNGLAND 
AND SCO'l'JJAND. • 

]tfy LORD CHANCEI,LOR,-When I consider the 
affair of a union betwixt the-two nations, as 

* A speech delivered in the Parliament,of Scothmd, 
November 2, 1706. 

''In despiteof.Scotticisrns,· Gallicisms, overstretChed 
classicality, and monstrous affectation,. it [will] stand 
beside any effort of later Englisl1 oratory ; and prob
ably were. it e~amirled at au age so distant as not 
to give the later speaker the benefit of a distinctly 
pcrceptihle'adaptation.to ackno\'\·ledged conv~mtloual
isms, it would be· found to have few· competitors 
among thetn in the·. essenthtis·qf·heroic oratory; rapid 
nnd 11otent flictio11, impassiom~d·appeal, bold and apt 
Ulnstration."-John Ilill Bu'!'ton. 

expressed in tho several articles thereof, and 
now the subject of our cleliberation at this time, 
I find my mind crowded with a variety of mel
ancholy thoughts; and I think it my duty to 
disburden myself of some of them hy laying 
them before, and exposing them to the serious 
consideration of this honourable House. 

I think I see a free and independent kingdom 
delivering up that which all the world hath been 
fighting for since the days of Nimrod ; yea, that 
for which most of all the empires, l<ingdoms, 
states, principalities, and the dukedoms of 
Europe are at this time engaged in the most 
bloody and cruel wars; to wi' o. power to man
age their own atfrtirs by t.hemse, · s, without the 
assistance and counsel of any c' .10r. 



see ourparirters delivering upth~ir 
to their DutchpaJ.1;ners; and what t).U"oug)F 

presses and. n~ce,;sity,. '~"ruing th,eir bread .as 
underlings in the Eoyaf English Navy! 

an.ceEJtOJts <~ouciu.erE~d nrm'in•~es. over- But above all, .. my Lord, I think I see . our 
couutnes, edJctce'd 1tncl. sJ.lb.iec1Ged towns and ancient I!lOther, Caledonia, like Cresar, sittingin 

thro):!gh thE\ the I!lidst of our s()nate, ruefully looldng round 
now walking in the about her, covering h,erself with "her royal gar-

ft€rQutes1os. IU;e so many Eng!ish attending the fatal blow, .•md breathing 
neys; . . aside walking swords when last wit~. au et (u qv»q!;e mi.filil 
c~m))a:ny with the English peers, lest not these, my Lord, very 
defence slllo11ld Q!) fo1md t!urder. I t:hoJIQ·b.ts j And yet they are but the 

I think I se~ ~e honourable estate of barons, suggested to me by these dishonourable 
the bold. assertors • of the nation's rights. and articles. Should not the consideration .of these 
liberties in the worst of times, now setting a things vivify these dry bones of ours 1 . Should 
watch upon their lips, and a guard upon their not the memory of our 11oble predecessots' 
tongues, lest they may be found guilty of sean- valour and constancy rouse up our droo))ing 
dalum magnatum, a spealdng evil of dignities. spirits? Are our noble predecessors' souls • got 

I think I see the royal state.of burghers walk- so far into the English cabbage-stalk and cauli
ing their desol'!te streets, • hanging dow~ their flowers, that we should show th~> least inclina
heads under disappointments wormed 0ut .of all tion that way? .A.re 011r eyes so blinded, are 
the • bra~ches. of • their old trade, uncertain What our ears so deafened, are our hearts so hard
hand to turn to, necessitated tq become preutices ened, are our tongues so faltert>d, are our h:mds 
to their unkind neighbours; and yet, after all; so fettered, that in. this our day~I say, my 
fi11ding their trade s0 fortified oy companies, '!Jtd Lord, in this owr day~w~ slwuld not millll the 
secur.ed by prescriptions, that they despair of things that concern the 'tery 1Jeing and well-
any .success therein. being of our ancient kingdom, before the day b!l 

I think 1 see our learned judges laying from our eyes 1 
their J?ratiques and decisions, studying the 1llY Lord, God forbid ! Man's extremity 
monl~w of England, gravelled with certioraris, is God's • opportunity: He is a present help in 
nisipriuses, writs of error, verdicts, injunctions, time of need~a deliverer, and that right eC~rly! 
de.purs, ~tc., and. frightened with appeals and Some unfoxeseen providence will fall out, that 
avocations, because. of th!cl new regnlatior1s and may cast the bC~lance; some Joseph or other 
Nctific~tions they may meet with. will say, "\>Thy do ye sh-ive together, since ye 

IthinkTsee. the valiant ancl gC~llant soldie1·y are brethren 'I" None can destroy Scotland save 
either sent to learn the. plantation trade Scotland's self. Hold. your hands from the pen, 

a~ home petitioning for a small and you are secure! There will be a Jehovah-
as a reward of their honourabl~ e;'{ploits; ~Jnd some ram will be caught in the 
.their ol<i corps are broken, the. common when the bloody knife is at our mother's 
left to beg, and the youngest English corps Let ns, then, my Lord, and let our 
standhl.g. patriots behave themselves like men, and 

I think I see the honest industrious tradesman we know not how soon a blessing may come. 
loaded with new taxes and impositions, disap- I design not at this time to enter iuto the 
pointed of the equivalents,* drinking water in merits of any one particular article. I intend 

* u-The • equivalent, • ·or compensation, of £398,000 
spoken of above, wa.s to be distributed, a great po1·tion 
of--. ik. to -the shareholders of the_ African and_ India. 
('ornpa~y. \Vhf 1 suffered so severely by the break
ing up of the~- ~ien sett1errient. _ As the shares must, 
i_Jl ~~uy_iustancc~;have chaagedhands, great inequality 

this discourse as an introduction to what I may 

and disappointment was to be expected ill the dJstrihu
tiou of this money, which was likely, in rnost cases.. to 
go into the hands of the friends of G-ove_rnment} as a 
bribe or 1·ecompense for services on this occasion.,.-~ 
0 • .A. Good,·>ch. 
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llfterwar\l say.11pon t]lewhole debate,.as.i~falls to nnderto.keth~~?~~ u 
in be.fore.this hmwnrableHonse; and therefore, If l1is Grace SllG<le,~<.ljnthi 
in the further prosecution qLwhatihave to say, thatit prq;:e tor the ha 
I shall insist u.p~:r;. a f00w particulars, ve7y neces· the. nation, 
sary to be•ullderstoodbefore.W!J enter}~;~t<> the of golder 
detail of so iinportapt. a matter; t? . the e,ntil'? qest,tcucti~n a~(l ab 

I shl.\11 the~efol'ei i:r;the ilrst place, <indeavou.r nation,. all~ th~t We> th~ nation's •.. . .~. ees,s~iJ,ll 
to en?tmrage a fr.ee an4 Jnll4eliberatio!l.• with. gointo.·it, jihenl lll.ust. s9:y tl)ata ...,hip• an4 a 
out animositi~s and :t(eats. • In th.e neJ(;t place, I bell, a cock, a viper, and an ape1 .are • bllt .too 
shall endea-vour to. make an iuguil-y into. the small punishment~ for any such bold unnatural 
natu/e and source Qf the .unnatural and da~ger· undertalting a)ld comJ?laisance. 
ous divisions.that•a~e now on foot within .this 1. That I may:pave the. way, .my Lord, to!! 
isle, with some motives showing that it is our full, calm, and free reasoning upon i:4Jis affair, 
interest to lay thell). aside at this time. And which is of the last conseguencelmto this nation, 
all this with aU deference,. an<l under the cor· I shall mind this honourable House that W<laro 
recti on of this honourable House ... · the successo1·s of • those noble. ancestors who 

My Lord Chancellor, the greatest honour that founded ourmonarchy, framedourJ.ws, amended, 
was clone .1mto a Roman was to allow him the altered, and. corrected: them from tiTl!e to. time, 
glory. of a trilv,,nph ; the greatest and most dis- as the. affairs and circumstances of the nat.io:r; 
honoural:Jle puuislunent was that of a parricide. did require, without the a,ssistance or advice of 
He that was guilty of parricide was beaten with any foreign power or potent<tte,.and \Yh?, during 
rods upon his naked body till the blood gushed th0. time t.f two thot1sand years, have. hmulcd 
out of all the veins of his body; then he was them down to liS, !t. free independent nation, 
sewed up in a .leathent sack ·called a. mzlmw, with. the hazarc1 of their ·lives and . fortune~. 
with a coclt, a viper, ancl an ape, and throw!) ShalLnot we, then, !ft.gue for ;hat ..,.hich our 
hea.dlong into the sea. 11rogenitors have purchased for. us at so dear a 

My Lord, patricide is a ' greater crime than mte, and with so ID\lch immorta-l. honour anil 
parricide, all the world over. glory 1 . God forbic11 Shall th~ .. hazar<l of a 

In a triumph, my Lord, when the conqueror father unbind the ligaments of a dumb son's 
was riding in l1is triumph:.l chariot, crowned tonguel and shall wo holcl our peace when our 
with laurels, adorned with trophies, and ap- patria, 0\\r country, is in danger 1* I say this, 
planded with huzzas, there was a monitor ap- my Lord, that J' nmy encourage every individual 
pointed to stand behind him to warn him not to member of. this House to speak his mind freely. 
be high-minded nor puffed up with overweening 'rhere are many- w~so and prnilont men among 
thoughts of himself;. and to his ehariot were tied us who. think. it •not worth their whi10 to 
11 whip and a bell, to remind l1im that, notwith- opon their mouths; there are others who can 
standing all ltis glory and gramlelJr, he was speak very well, and to good .·• purpose, .• who 
accountable to the people fOl' his administration, shelter .themselves •. under the sh~ll).eful cloak of 
ttud would be I>nnished as other men if found silmlCo, from a fear of the frowns of great men 
guilty. and. parties. I have observed, my Lor<l, by my 

'l'he greatest honour among 7<8, my Lord, is .to experience, the greatest number of speakers in 
repl'esent the sovereign's sacred llerson [as High the most trivial affairs; and it will always prove 
Commissioner] in Padiamcl!\t; a11<l in one parti- so while we come not to the right understan~ing 
cular it appears to be greater th:m that of a of the oath de .fideU,whereby we are p011mt not 
triumpl1, because the whole legislative power only to give our vote btttourfaith,fuladvicein 
seems to he entrttsted with him. If lw give the I'a:rlimnent, as we should a.uswer to Go<l. . And. 
royal assent to an act of the estates, it becomes in onr ancient laws the representatives of the 
a law obligato1·y upon tlw subject, though con- hononmlJ!e barons aml the royal boroughs at:e 
trary to or without any instructions from the tmncd "spokesmen." . It. lies .upon your I,ord· 
sovereign. If he refuse the royal assent to a shh1s, therefore,. particularly to take notice qf 
vc•te in Parliament, it cannot he a law, though such whose mQdesty makes. t!JeA~ j)a,shfJ1l.to 
he has the sovereign's particular and positive'' SJJeak. . Therefore) shall leave it upop you, and 
instructions for it. conclude this point with a very melll.o~aele say• 

His Grace the Duke of Queens berry, who now h1g of an honest pyir.~te.~;~:ntlell).a.D. to .a great 
represents her :M:ajesty in this session of ParHa- qlJeen, upon occasion of a. sta~e :rroject, c{)!'trived 
mcnt, hath hacl the honour of that great trust as by an able states!llen, a!Jd the favourite to a 
often, if not more, than any Scotchman ever had. great ld11g, against a peaceful obedientpeo:rle, 

1

', 
I 

~ 

He hath been the favourite of two successive because of the diversity of their layrs ande?nsti
sovereigns; atl<l I cannot btit commend his eon· tutions: "If at this time thou holq thy peace, I : 
~tancy and perseverance, that, 11otwithstandi.ng salvation shall come to th<) people from another 

1
. 

his former difficulties and unsuccessful attempt~, --~---·~··----.----~-~~-----~~··- I 
and maugre some other spechtlitles not yet de- * In allusion to the story of Oroosus al)u his dwnb. • l 
termiuetl, his Grace has yet had. the resolution child, as related, by Herodotus. ll 



we 
gove;nment, is' mast 
Under an arbitrary all are 
serve, because all are under a necessity to obey, 
whether they-will or not. He chooses, there
fore, whom he will, without respect to either 
parties or factions ; and if he think. fit to take 
the advice ofhis councils or parliaments, every 
man speaks his mind freely, and the prince 
receives the faithful advice of his people, with
out the mixture of self-designs. If he prove a 
gtilod prince, the government is easy ; if bad, 
either dea\h or aorevolutio~ brings a deliverance, 
whereas here, m:fLord, there appears 110 end of 
our misery, if not prevented in time. Factions 
are now become independent, and have got foot
ing in ·;:JOnncils, in parliaments, in treaties, in 
arrnies, _ in _incorporatio-nS,- in families, a1nong 
kindred ; yea, man and wife are not free 
their political jars. 

It remains, therefore, my Lord, that I inquire 
into the nature of these things ; and since the 
names give us not the right idea of the thing, I 
am afraicl I shall have difficulty to make myself 
well understood. 

The names generally used to denote the fac
tions are Whig and Tory ; as obscure as that of 
Guelfs and Ghibellines ; yea, my Lord, 
i).ave 4ifferent significations, as they are 
to factions in each king<Jom. A Whig 
land is a heterogeneous creature: in Scotland he 
is all of a piece. A Tory in Engianrl is all of 
a piece, and a statesman : in Scotland he is quite 
otherwise-an anti-courtier. and anti-statesman. 

A Whig in England appears to be somewhat 
Nebuchadnezzar's.image, of different metals, 

different classes, different principles, and ditferen~ 
designs ; yet, take them altogether, they are like 

* ''An appeal is here. made, not -merely to 
members of Parliament who were at first awed 
sHence by the authority of the Court, but to the 
Squadron a Volante, o1· Flying: Squadron, a party headed 
by the Marquis of Tweeddale, who held the balance of 
power, and were accustomed to throw themselves, 
during tho -progress of a debate, on that side· where 
they could gain most. This Imrty hu.<l thus far main
talned a cautious silence, and tho object of Lord 
Belhaven was to urge them, linder the pressure of a 
general and indignant public sentiment, to (leclare 
themselves at once on the 1popu1ar side, before the 
influeuce of the Court hn.d time to opexa.te through 
patt·or;age or bribery.' 1-0. A. Good1·ich. 

• 

Whig, in Scotland, is a true blue Presbyterian, 
who, .without considering time or power, will 

his all for the Kirk, but something less 
the State. The greatest difficulty is how to 

a Scotch Tory. Of old, when I knew 
--·----· ,, "' Tory was an honest-hearted, comradish 
ft>l;''""''"''"' provided he was maintained and 

his benefices, titles, and dignities, 
the State, was the less anxious who had the 

"wvet•nn"m't of the Church. But now, what he 
since jure divino came in fashion, and that 

and by consequence salvation, 
comes to depend upon Episcopal ordination, I 
profess I know not what to make of him; only 
this I must say for him, that he. endeavours t.o 
do by opposition that which his brother in 
England endeavours by a. more prudent and less 
scrupulous method. 

Now, my Lord, :from these divisions there has 
got up a kind of aristocracy, something like the 
famous triumvirate at Rome. They are a kind 
of undertakers ancl pragmatic statesmen, who, 
finding their power and strength great, and 
answerable to their designs, will make bargains 
with our gracious sovereign ; tl1ey will serve her 
faithfulJy, but upon their own terms; they must 
have their own instruments, their own measures. 
This man must be turned out, and that man put 
in, and then they will make her the most glori
ous queen in Ettrope. 

Where will this end, my Lord 1 Is not her 
Majesty in danger by such a method 1 Is not 
the monarchy in danger! Is not the nation's 
peace and tral1quillity in ds.nger) Will a change 
of pa.rties make the nation more happy 1 No, 
my Lm·d. The seed is sown that is like to af
ford us a perpetual increase. It is not an annual 
herb, it takes deep root; it seeds and breects; 
and if not timely prevented by her Majesty's 
royal endeavours, will split the whole island iu 
two. 

3. My Lord,· I think, considering our pre
sent, circumstances at this time, the Almighty ' 
God has reserved this great work for us. Vole 
may bruise this hydra of division, and crush this 
cockatrice's egg. Our neighbours in England 
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axe ;lOt yet .:fitted for ·ally'su\Jh thin~ ; they are though they were ten times: wqrie than they 
notuncler the afilictmg hand of ProvidonCQ, ItS are,ifwe mice cordially _forgi"e oiie: 'another, 
We aro, 1fheir cltCU)Jlst:mcesare great lUlCl gJo. !)lldthataceording to our -proverb, < <'Jlygon~ ll~· 
l'lOUS ; their treaties are prudently managed, bygones,'' and fair play for time ' tq oome. For 
hoth at ·home and abroad; their general~- brave my part, in the s!ght'of God; and in th~ yres· 
andyaloro.us1 their armies i;nccessful :u1d victo- ~nee • of this honourable House; , I heartily for• 
rious ; .their trophies .and laurels memorable aml give every •· ma.n, and .beg tP,at the,_ may !lo ,the 
·surprishm; their enemies subdued and _routed, sa.me ~ome. Andtqon;ostl!~!Ilb,Y. }JrO~O§~ 
th~ir strongl!olds hesieg(;ld and tak~n; _ . Sieges that Ns •• (~1;acl) my. Lord Co~iss~~ner may 
tali~>yed, marshals _:killed .. and ta,k~n . '!lrlsouers, a:(lpoint an Agape, ttmy or4e',alov;~ f~~st for this 
p~ovinces and kingdoms ar~ the ies~ilts . of t]leir honourable Rouse, t]lat we m~yJay a~de a,U 

.. victories, .·. Their . royal · navy is ._ the terror of self-designs, and after 0ur fasts and humiliations, 
Europe ; their trade an.d commerce extended may h11ve :!.• day of rejoicing• li.nd tha~;;fulness ;· 
through the- universe, encircling the whole ha-· may eat our meat with-gladness, and our 1:)/ead 
bitable world, and rendering· their own oa.pital with a merry heart • . , Then shall we sit each mall 
city the emporiuin for the whole inh:tbit-antS of .under his ownfig_-tre.e, and the voice ·pt the.tfut1e 
tho earth.* And which, is yet moro than all shall he ·heard in our l,and, a bi'l-d famou.s '(or 
these things, tho. sub,iects freely bestoWing their coiJBtancy ,.nd fidelity. : . · _ _ , '-. , _ " 
tro'nsUl'e upon their sovereign ; and above all, :My Lord, Tshilll_ -pause here, and proce,e.d. no 
these vast riches, the • sinews of W!!T, and. with· further in my .dispmtrse, till ' I see· if hi~ Grac& 
nut which ~ll the glm·iotts success had proved myJ,ord.Commissip!!~r.((.\y.ecp~,berry]willre: 
~ b01·ti ~e,thflse trettsures are man~gerl with sue~ ccive any hun:>hle pr~pos:tls for rel)iovirig mis.
faithfnlness and nicety, tl1at they answer sea.<;;on, understnndings.&rnong us, ~11 cl putting an end 
ably 1,11 their demands, though at .never so great to our fatal divisions •• Vpoilmyhonout,J ha.-.e 
a distance; Upon these conside!·ations, my Lord, no other design; and l am. c?ril;~nt tt h~ the 
h?w hard _ and dlflicttlt a thing will .it prove to favour upon my bend __ ._ edk~~e&.-. 
Jlersua<ie our neighbours to a self-denying bill. (No a,nswer.] . · _ . i, 

"I'is quite otherwise with us, my Lord, as we My Lord Cha.ncellor, I ain sorry that 1 must 
a.re an obscure, poor people, though formerly of pursiie the thread of my s:id and melancholy 
bettor account, removed to a distant corner of story. What r emains is more affiiciive · thrm 
tho world, without name, and without alliances; what I have alrca.cly said. Allow me then to 
om posts m ean n!ld p1·ecarioua ; so that I pro- make this meditation- tlmt if our posterity, 
fosa I don't think any one post in the kingdom aft.lr we are all dead t~ml gone, shall find them
wort]\ tho briguhig [scelril1g] a:ftCl', save that of selves under anill-made bttrg:Lin, and shall have 
bciJ1g Commissioner to a lrmg session of a fac- recourse of our · records for tlte name!! of the 
tions Scotch Parliament, with an antedated com• · mana,g-ers who made that treaty by which they 
mis~ion, . and that yet renders the .t·est . of . the have suffered so much; they. will cerlltinly exclaim: 
minister~ • more miserable. Wh')t hinders us ''Our nation must have bcoTI ),'educed to the last 
tl1en, my Lord, to lay aside onr divisions, . to extremity at the time ofthis treaty l A-ll our 
\mite cordially a.nd hem-Lily together in our pre· great ', chieftains, a,IJ our no hie peers, who once 
s~nt <lircmnstances, when om all is Ett st:1k(l! defended the rights and liberties Qf the nation, 
Hunnibal, my Lord, is at our g:1tes--Hmmibal must h::we been killed, and !yin~ dead on the 
is com~ within our gat.~.~-Hann\hnl is eome. t'he bed of . honour, 'bef01·e_ the .na.tion conlii ·.ever 
leugth of ·this . table-'--he is at. tho foot of the condescend _to such' mea,n and cont~mptible 
throne. He will demolish th<l throne if we take terms l · · Wbenl' were the gr.eat men ·or the noble 
not notice. He will se ilc upon these l'Cg',tlla. farnilieH-the Stewarts, Hamiltons; Gmhams, _ 
lie will bke them as our spolW. opirna, and Campbells, JhhnstO]lS, ;Murrays; Humes; Kers~ 
whip us out of this Rouse, never to retnm Where were the two great officers of the(Jrow)l, 
again. the Constable and tl1e Marischal ofScotlai!d !. 

~'or the love of God, then, my Lord, for t he Certainly all were extinguished, an~ 'a(!W we are 
snfetyand -welfare ofourancimJtldngdom, whose slaves fa>' ~veri... . ._· .. _. ' _·.·_· .. ·.··.-·· .. . · 
sad circumstances I hope we shall yet convert But the English records; 4ow will ~hey ma!;:e 
Mo prosperity and happiness J We _ wnnt no their posterity • revel,'ence the narnes .. of _those 
mem1s if we ·unite. God blessed .the ·peace- illustrious men who rnadethat.treaty, andfor 
lnak~rs. We want neither men nor slilflcioncv evor brought under tho~~ fi~rc~, )'>"llrli~e, and 
of all ~rn1nner of things necessary to make ~ troublesome neighbour~, who had iitru.ggl~d so 

, 11ation ha}Jpy. All depends upon management. !orig f<>l' independency, shed the- best blood. of 
Co-ncbrdid. res Jl<M'VIli crescunt---csmall means in- their nation, andniduced· a "considerablepartor 
crease by _concord .. ' I fear not these Articles, · their country to pecome 'waste and desolate! : )• 

• :Pedittps in allusion to tl>eb .. me of m<mheim,and · 
other victories ·of .:M;tr!borough which had recently 
taken pla!)e. · · · · 

I see the Jlluglish CQ'nstituticn remain#lg.firm 
-the same two :Houses of l'ar!iament; the same 
ta.xes, customs, and excise; the .same ti·ade Ill 
companies, the sa:'lle: rnunici;Jal la.ws, while all 
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()urs are .either subjected to new.regnlatious,.or 
~nnih;Iated for eve1· ! And for what 1 O}llY that 
.ve may have the honour to pay their old debts; 
and may have some few persons present [in l'ar
liament] as witnesses to the validity of the .:leed, 
wb.en they are pleased to contract more.! 

Good God! What 'I Is this au en tire snrrender 1 
:My Lord, I find my hea,·t so full of grief "nd 

indignation, that T nlllst beg pardon not to finish 
the last part of my discourse : but pause tbat I 
may • drop a tear as the prelude to so sad a 
story!* 

FRA NOIS ATTERBURY . 
• 

l(\62-1732. 

SPEECll····BEF~::YT~~···~~~fE•· OF T,OHDS, .. J.~!lt~!~:~~:~r~:~:~:::~:;:i~::~~~~;! 
L,E'C me speak, my Lords (always, I hope, with not, it seems, so matllrely weighed and digested 
that modesty which becomes an accused person, as to be thought worth being committed to 
but yet) with the freedom of. an En~ishman. writing. 
Had n()thing been opened to yqu concerning this But he is • gone to his place, and has answered 
man's pharaeter and secret transactions, could , for what he has .said at another tribunal. I 
yoo possibly have believed the romantic tales ! desire not to blemish his character any further 
he. has tofd? . Qould tbJ:'pretender to secrets ··1 than is absolutely necessary to my own just 
have ha~, or shal• !J.e. sti)l have, any weight.with defence •. 
your Lordships, who threw a way his life rather • Our law lues taken care that there .should be a 
th;J.ll venture to stand to the tru.th of what he more clear and full proof of treason than of any 
lJ.a.d said 1 Shall this man do more mischief by other crime whatsoever. And reasonable it is, 
his death than he co11ld have done if living 'I for that a crime, attended with the highest penal
then he ,could .have been confronted, puzzled, ties, should be made out by the clearest and 
a11d confounded ; . shame "nd . consciousness fullest evidence. And. yet here is a charge of 
might have. mftde. him unsay what he had. said. high treason brought against me, not only with
But a. dead man can retract nothing .•. \Vfiat he ont full evidence, but without any evidence at 
has~ittenhehaswritten; theaccusationmust all, i.e., any such evidence as the law ofthe 
sta11d jnst as it is; and we .are deprived of the land knows and allows. .And what is not evid· 
advantagee.ofthose confessions, which truth and ence at law (pardon me fo~ what I am going to 
remm;se had once eJ<;torted, and would "gain say) can never be made such, in order to punish 
havee.J<torted from him. what is past,. but by a violation of the law. 

However,. I sb.ould .have been glad .to have For the law, which prescribes the nature of the 
all that even this·· witness said, and "\Vould have proof required, is as much the law of the land as 
hoped that, by a c()mparison of the several that which declares the crime ; and both must 
parts of,the story he at several times told, some join to· convict a man of guilt. And it seems 
light might .have been gained that is now want- equally unjust to declare any sort of proof legal, 
ing, particularly by the knowledge of what he which was not so before a prosecution commenced 
said freely and voluntarily, and in good humour, for any act done, as it would he to declare. the 
before • his rough . usage upon his return from act itself ex post fitcto to be criminal. 
Deal bad frightened him into new confession. Now there never was a charge of so high a 
But. I think we have the evidence only of a few nattLre .so strongly pressed, and so weakly sup· 
of the last days of his life. All the preceding ported-supported, not by any living or dead 
~~~~:n he_ was most in fay~1l;r_a_nd e_onfi~~~~ witness, speaking from his own knowledge, but 

* "This fervent appeal had. no effect. The Treaty of 
Union was ratified by a majority of thirty-three out of 
two hull:dred a~d one mem~e~$-, .IJlhat it was carried 
bybribe~y is now mattel·ofhistory .. Documents have 
been brought to light, showing that the sum of .£20,000 
was sent to Qlleensberry for this parpose by the Eng
lish ministers : and the names. of those to whom the 
money was P.aid:, b~longing chie:fty to the Squa.drone, 
are given in full."-0. A. Goodrieh~ 

t Alterbm·y had been apprehended and committetl 
to the Tower on suspicion of being concerned in a plot 
to rustore the Pretender, and the abo,·e ·is part of an 
eloquent $peech in his own defenea 

by mere hearsays and reports from others, con
tradicted by the very persons from .whom they 
are said to be derived-supported not by any 

• one criminal deed provecl to havfl been done, not 
, by any one criminal line • proved to have been 
•. either. written or received, not even by any one 
criminal word proved to have been spoken by 
me; but by intercepted letters. in aporrespond
ence, to which it appears not that!, was, and to 
which it is certain that I w"s not pri'VYi some 
of those letters shewn to have been.· coJ1h:Lved 
with a design of fas~ening them npop.tll;il, .. a$. a 
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!'omvlution of the scl1eme which was to follow ; 
others, written with the same view, employing· 
the same fictitionsn<>mes, anclthrowing out dar]< 
and suspicions. hints, ·• concerning tho persons 
meant by those names, and encleavottring hy 
little facts and circumstances, sometimes true, 
sometimes. doubtful, and often false, to }loint 
out. that person to such as shoul<l intercept those 
letters, who continues all this time a stranger to 
the. whole. transaction, .·and rtever makes the 
discovery till he feels it, and finds it advanced 
into a solemn accusation ; till the pestilence that 
walked in clarlmess, becomes the arrow that 
fiieth by noond11y. . My Lords, this is 
my case ; I !~ave showecl .it so to be ; though I 
lta<l the hnrd task upon mo o'f provil1g a nega
tive, and had no other lights to guide me hut 
those the report affords. And shall I stand 
convicted before your Lordships upon such an 
evidence as this! by the hearsay of an hearsay 
(for this often is the case), and that denied by 
the very person into whose testimony all must 
lle resolved; by strained reasonings and infer
ences, from o hscnre pa."sages, and fictitious names 
in letters, the contents .of which were entirely a 
e•e1·et to 1110 till I saw them in print, by the 
conjecturers of decipherers, without any op
portunity given me (though I humbly asked 
it) to examine into the trnth of their explica
tions. • • • 

Shall I, my J,ot,ls, be deprived of all that is 
valuable to an Englishman (for in the circum
stances to which I am to be reduced, life itself 
i• ~carco valuable) by such an evidence as this-
ntch an evidence as would not be admitted in 
nny other cause, in any other court ; nor allowed, 
I verilj' believe, to condemn a Jew in the Inquisi
tions of Spain or Portugal; shall it be received 
against me, a bishop .of this Church, and a 
member of this !louse, i'n a charge of high 
treason brought in the High Court of Parlia
ment ! God forbid. 

Suffer me, my J,orcls (I know you will suffer 
me) to put yon all ,(and pctrtictllarly my right 
reverend brethren) in mind of' a text of holy 
writ: "Against an elder receive not an acc\lsa
tion hut before two or three witnesses." It is 
not ~aiel, condemn him not upon an unsupported 
nccusabion; but, receive it not, give it no conn
teJJance or encouragement. Andiam somewhat 
more than an elder as the word there imports. 
Shall au accusation b(; received against me, 
without a11y oue witness to maintain it. My 
Lords, this i~ not a direction merely for ecclesi
astical juc]icatories ; it was taken. by St Paul 
from the civiL :tndjudicial part .of the law of 
Moses, for there we read: "One witness shall not 
rise up against a man for any iniquity, or any 
ain that he sinneth; at the mouth of two 'YH· 
nesses, or a,t the m011th of three witn(')s.ses, shall 
the m">tter be established." • And as this rule was 
tral).$planted !rom th~ State.into tl1.e Church by 
nn inspired authority, so wotilcl it be no l:Jl~mish 

to any Christian state, if they always tbought 
fi.t to follow it in such cases. as this now before 
your J,ordships, The. laws of this Christian. 
state ltavo act1lally followed it, and. mnde two 
witnesses .·necessary .i11 .·accusations of .. treason. 
ShetH [ he the first bishop of this C!mreh prose
cuted and condenmed upon two or three hear· 
says, two or three conjectures a.bo~Jtnames, ancl 
obseure passages in letters, instead of two or 
three witues.~es 1 • And will they who are most 
concerned to re~ist t])is precedent, contribute to 
make it, and to derive the sad influence;of it to 
all succeeding times; and even conclilr in such 
an act, on such an evidence, to render me ii1cap·· 
able of using or exercising any pf!iC!l, fun~tion, 
authority, or power, ecclesiastical or spiritual 
whatsoever 1 Is this either g<JOJd divinity or 
good policy t I speak as to wise men ; judge ye 
what I say. 

Doubtless the Legislature is without bounds. 
It may do what it pleases; and wl1atever it does 
is bindin!5. Nay, in some respectsit has greater 
power (with reverence be it spoken) than the 
Sovereign Legislator of the universe; for He CjiJl 

do nothing unjustly. • But. tholl!(h no(i)llits can 
be set to parliaments, yet the,y have generally 
thought fit to prescribe limits to themselves, 
and so to guide even their proceedings by bill 
in criminal cases, as to depart as little 0\S is 
possible from tlle known laws and usages of the 
realm. The Parliament may, if it pleasc1s, by a 
1>articular act, order a criminal to be tortmed 
who will not confess; f'or who shall gairJsay 
them 1 But they never did it ; nor, l presume, 
ever will ; because torture, though practised in 
other countries, i.s • unknown in. ours, and repug
nant to the temper and genius of cl(r mild aml 
frell government ; . and yet,. my • Lords, it looks, 
methinks, somewhat like torture; to inflict 
grievous J>ains and p~nalties on a person only 
suspected of guilt, but not legally proverl guilty, 
in o'der to· extort some confession or discovery 
from h\m. This, in other countries, is called 
putting to the . question ; .• and it matters not 
much by what engines or method such an experi" 
ment is mado. 

'rhe Parliament may, if it pleas~s, hy an• e.>;
press Jaw, adjudge a m11n to absolute perpetual 
imprisonment, as well as ·to • ·• perpetual exile, 
without reserving to the Crow11 any P?wer of 
determining such imprisonment. . They have 
enacted the one; I .find not they ever enacte<l 
the. other. AndJhe reaso~ s .. eems to haye beert 
because our l!J.W, which ab?ve .>'~11 otlle.~s :p~()vide~ 
for the Jibert)' qf. the su~ject's .perso111kntrws 
~o!~:;g of •. sncl~.absolute perlletu~l.hnpriso)1• 

The Parliame!ltm~y in like man!ler (}ondemn 
a. man • upon a c])~rge .. of accumulative and 
constructive treason. They did .so once, in the 
case of the .Earl of Strafford;· bntthey repented 
of it afterwards, and. ordered all the .records and 
proJeedings of Parliament relating thereto to he 

• 
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wholly cancelled, defaced, and obliterated, to solemnly made. But, as that charge is enforced 
the intent the same might not be visible in by slights and probabilities, and cannot be dis

_after-ages, or brought into example to the pre~ proved in many circumstances wiLhout proving 
judice of any person whatsoever. My Lords, it a negative, your Lordships will, in such a case, 
was the fate of that great person thus to fall by allow tho eolcmn asseverations of a man, in be
accumulative a;nd constructive treason. 1l much half of his own innocence, to have their duo 
less now. stands. before you, who. is attacked by weight. And I ask no more of God tban to 
accumulati"l'e • and constructive proofs of ·his gr:.tnt them as much influence with. you as they 
guilt; that is, by such proofs as in themselves, havetruth in themselves. 
and when taken singly and apart, :.tre allowed If, after all, it shall be still thought by your 
to r>rove nothing ; but when taken together, and ,Lordships that there is any seeming strength in 
wplLinterpreted and explained, are. said to give . any of the proofs produced against me ; if by 
mutualligilt and sprength to each other, and by i private persuasions of my guilt, founded on 
the help of certain inferences and deduction, to , unseen, unknown motives, which ought not cere 
have .'the force though not the formality of legal : tainly to influence public judgments ; if by <tny 
evidence. Will such proofs be ever admitted by reasons and necessities of st(1te (of the expedi
your Lordshipli, in order to deprive a fellow- ence, wisdom, and justice of which I am no 
subject of his fortunes, his fame, his friends, competent judge) your Lordships shall be in
and his ()DIUJ.try, and send him in his old age, duced to proceed on this bill, and to. pass it in 
withon.t language, without limbs,~ith.out health,! any shape, I shall dispose myself quietly and 
and without a provision for the necessaries of patiently to submit to what is determined. 

~i~;~~~{~,o~~jt~thf1Yve, amongst Meigners 1.1 :~;e;Jn ;~~~~e ~n!' a~:~e~~U:~a~l ott. ~!t:~ 
~Y ruin is not of. that moment to any man; 1 thither; the Lord gave, and the Lord hath 

or ~ny ~)Jillber pf men, !>. to make it .wort~ ·j. taken _away ; .· and (whethe~ in giving qr taking) 
the1r .wh1le it() VIQlate (or evou seem to viOlate) blessed be the name of the Lord! 
t~e constib1tiouin any degree to procure it, In 
I'reserving and guarding that against all attempts, 
the safety and t.l!e happiness of. every English
man lies. But when once, by such extraordinary 
steps as these, we • depart • from • the. fixed rules 
and forms of justice, and try untrodden paths, 
no man knows whither they will lead him, or 
wl!ere he shall pe able to stop, when pressed by 
the crowd that follow him. 

Though I alll worthy of no ·regard; tho1,1gh 
whiJ,}ever is done to. nw 1!lay be looked upon as 
just, yet your Lordships ~ill have some regard 
to your .. own lasting interests, and those of the 
State, and .not introduce into criminal cases a 
sort of evidence with which our constitutiou is 
not acquainted, .and which, under the appearance 
ofsupp()rting it at first, may be afterwards made 
use of (L speak my honest fears) gradually to 
undermine and destroy it. 

For God's sake, my Lords, lay' aside these 
extraordinary p1·oceedings ! • set not these uew 
and dangerous precedents I And I for my part 
wi!Lvolnntarily and cheerfully go into perpetual 
exile, arid please myself with the thought that I 
have in some measure preserved the constitutiou 
by quitting my country; and I will live, wher
ever I am, praying f<>r its prosperity, and die 
with the words of Father PMH in· my mouth, 
which. he used of the Republic of Venice, Estu 
perpdua I 1'he way to perpetuate it is, :riot to 
depart from it. Let . me depart, but let that 
continue fixed on the immovable foundations of 
law and justice, and stand for ever. 

Had indeed the charge been as fully proved as 
it is strongly asserted, it had been in vain to 
think of encountering well-attested facts by pro
;;cstations to the contrary, though never so 

CHURCH-MUSIC. 

By the melodious harmony of the church, the 
ordbary hindrances of devotion are removed, 
particularly these three : that engagement of 
thomsht which we often bring with us into the 
church from what we last converse with ; those 
incidental distractions ·that may happen to us 
during the course of divine service ; and that 
weariness and flatness of mind which some weak 
tempers may labour under, by reason eveu of the 
length of it. , 

When we come into the sanct11ary immediately 
from any worldly affair, as our very condition of 
life does, alas ! force many of us to do, we come 
usually with divided and alienated minds. The 
business, the pleasure, or the amusement we left 
sticks fast to us, and perhaps engrosses the heart 
for a time, which should then be taken up alto
gether in spiritual addresses. But as soon as 
the sound of the sacred hymns strikes us, all 
that busy swarm of thoughts presently disperses: 
bv a "rateful violence .we are forced into the duty 
that Js going forward, and, as indevout and 
backward as we were before, find ourselves on 
the sudden seized with a sacred warmth, ready 
to cry out, with holy David, "My heart is fixed, 
0 God, my heart is fixed; I will sing and give 
praise." Our misapplication of mind is often so 
great, and we so deeply immersed in it, that 
there needs some very strong and powerful charm 
to ronse us from it ; ancl perhaps nothing is of 
greater force to this purpose than the solemn 
and awakening airs of church~Jnusic. 

For the same reason, those accidental distrac
tions that may happen to us are also hest 
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cured by it. 'fhe strongest minds, and host 
practised in holy duties, may sometiines he sur
prised into a forgetfu~riess of wliat they me 
about by some violimt outward impressions, and 
every slight occasion will serve to call off the 
thoughts of no. less willing though much we!lker 
worshippers. Those that come to see and to be 
seen here, will often gain their roint, will 
draw and detain fqr !I• while the eyes of the 
curious and unwary. A passage in the sacred 
story read, an expression used in the common 
forms of devotion, shall raise a foreign I'eilecLion, 
perhaps, in musing and sreculative minds, and 
lead them on from thought to thought, and 
point to point, till they are bewildered in their 
own imaginations. 'l'hese, and a hundred other 
avocations, will arise and prevail; but when the 
instruments of praise begin to sound, our scat
tere(l thoughts presently take the alarm, retnrn to 
their post and to their duty, preparing and arming 
themselves against tbeir spiritual assailants. 

I.astly, even the length of the service. itself 
becomes a hindrimce sometimes to the devotion 
which it was meant to feed and raise; for,. alas ! 
we quickly tire in the performance of holy 
duties ; • and • as eager and unwearied as we are 
in attending upon secular business :met trifling 
concerns, yet in divine offices, I fear, the ex
postulation of our Saviour is applicable to most 
of us : "What ! can you not watch with me one 
hom!" This infirmity i~ relieved, this hindrance 
prevented or reii10ved, hy the sweet harmony 
that accompanies several parts of the service, 
and returning upon us at fit intervals, lweps our 
attention up to the duties when we begin to flag, 
and makes us. insensible of the length of it, 
Uaprily, therefore, and wisely is it so ordered, 
that the morlling devotions of the church, 
which are much the longest, should share also a 
greater proportion of the harmony which is use
ful to enliven them. 

Btrt its use stops not here, at a bare removal 
of the ordinary impediments to devotion; it 
~upplies us also with special helps and advan
tages towards furthering and improving it. For 
it a<lds dignity and solemnity to public worship, 
it· sweetly influences. and raises our passions 
whilst we assist at it, and makes us do our duty 
with the greatest pleasure ancl cheerfulness, all 
which are very proper and powerful means to. 
wards· creating in ns that holy attention and 
erection <lf mind, the most masonable part of this 
our reasonable service. 

Such is .our nature, that even the best things, 
and most worthy of our esteem, do not always 
employ and (letaiu our thoughts in proportion 
to • their real value, unless they be set off and 

greatened bysmne outward circull1stances, which 
are fittecl to raise admiration and surprise in the 
breast of those who hear or behold thern. A1Hl· 
tbis good effect is wrought in t\S by the power 
of sacred music. To it we, in good. measur·~, 
owe the · dignity and solemnity of our :Pttblic 
worship; which else, Lfear, in iti natural siiiJ.
plieity and. plainness, • would . not •so •· strongly 
strike, or sq deeplJ"a!fect th~ IiJ.iricls, asJtot\ght 
to do, ofthe sluggish and inattentive-that is, 
of the far ·greatest•part of1lla)lldnd .• But when 
voice and instruments· are sldlf111ly adarted • to 
it, it arrears to. us in a majestic die ·lnd shape, 
and gives t\S very awful allrl. reverent im,;pres
sions which, while they are uJ.lol1 tts, itis iinpo~, 
sible for us not to he fiJ;:ed and composed to the 
utmost, We are then in the sante state of mind 
thnt • the devout patriarch was when he awoke 
from his holy dream, and ready with him to say 
to ourselves, "Surely the Lord is in this place, 
and I klijlW it not. How dreadful is this place ! 
'l'his is .none other hut the house of God, and 
this the gate of heaven." 

Further, the avaihijJ!eness of harmony to pto. 
mote a pions disposition qf rt.ind ~ill appear 
from the great influence it naturally has on the 
passions, whiel1, . when well directed, are the 
wings and sails. of the mind that speed its ]las
sage to perfection, and are of particular and 
remarkable use in the offices of devotion ; for 
devotion consists in an. uscent of the mind to
wards God, atten<lecl with holy breathings ol 
son!, and a divine exercise of ~tll the passions 
aml powers of the mind. 'fhese pa$sions, the 
melody of sounds, serves only to guide a11d 

elevate towards their proper object;. these it 
first ealls forth and encournges, and then gradu
ally raises and inflames. '!.'his it cloth to all of 
them, :ts tho matter of the ]Jymns sung gives an 
occasion for .the employment ot them; • but the 
powei' of it is chiefly seen in advancing that 
most heavenly p:1ssion of love. which reigns 
always in pious breasts, and is the surest and 
most inseparable mark of true devotion, which 
recommends what we do in virtue of it to God, 
aml makes it relishing to ourselves, and without 
which all our spiritual offerings, our prayers, 
and onr praises •· are hoth insipid and unaccept
able ; at this our religion begins, and at this it 
emls; it is the sweetestcqmpanion and improve
ment of it here upon earth, • and the very earnest" 
and foretaste of heaven, of the pleasu,res of.whieh 
nothing further. is •• revealedto. u.s than that they 
consist in the practice .or holy music and holy 
love, the joint enjoyment of which, we are told, 
is to he the happy lot • of all pious s()u!s to end
less ages. 

' 
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' : ~TJ;Ii~: d~y being set ,apart to aclmowledge our 
· p~l~~f in tl!e Eter11al Trii;ity, Ith01\ght itmigbt 
; ,be. proper ~ e1nploy my present discourse en-

tirely 11JlO!l that subject .; and I hope to hand\e 
it in 'imcl! a manner that the most ignorant 

i · ainong you may return home.' better informed of 

~ - · .. ~:~tu;;~l~~hj,s great point than probably yon 

: '' H must be C()nfessed that, by.the weakness 
a]l9 ,indiscretion of busy, or ·. at best _ of well, 

l · IJI8~~1lg :pe?ple~ ~·"'"ell as by the malice of those 
1. whp are •_l1emies t() all r?vcaled religion,.at(c1 are 

not -.content -to · possess their· own infidelity in 
•· :, silen~Witl10ut communicating it, .to the disturb

•• anJe of JJta~kind-I say, b~hese me~ns, it must 
beconf.Ssed tbitt t:enoctrine ofthe Trinity hath 
su1t~red very mucli, and made Qhristianity suffer 

_along with it. For these two things must be ' 
· granted : first; that men of wicked lives would 
be very glad there were no truth in Christianity 

', oat all; and, secondly, if they can pick out any 
· one sing!~ articl~in the Christian religion which 

app_ears ~10t agreeabll) to their . own corrupted 
, Tea~on, ·or to the .. arg.I;nents of those .bad lleople 
_who .fo~low ~he trade of seducing others, they 
.·· jlreseritly _coiiclude that the ·truth of the whole· 

_j ' Gos1J~l m~~t ~inl; along with that one article ; 
whi~h is just as wise .as if a. man should say, 

1
:" 11~1c1ai1st_he life dislibke,; one law

1 
. of his

1
_
1
c()uutry he 

w1 _ · ere ore () serve no • aw at a ; and yet 
that one law may be very reasonable in itself, 
alth~il gh hG does not allow it, o-r does not know 
the _reaS<)n of the law-gi~ers. 

'fhus 1t ha.tl\ ha~pened,Vith'tnegreat doctrine 
of the Trinity, which word is indeed not in the 

. Scripture, but was a tenn of art invented in the 
· earlier times to express the doctrine by a single 

, word; for the sake of brevity and convenience. 
The d.octrine, then, as _ deliveTed in Holy Scrip· · 

_tu.re; thqugh not exactly in the same words, is 
~: very short, and amounts only to this: that the 

Futher, the Son, _ and the Holy Ghnst ar~ each 
of them God, and that there is but one Goc1. 
For ~~ to the word persons, ,\•hen w:e say there 
are three persons; and as to those otherexplan, 
atio11s in t he Athanasian creed this day read to 
you (whether compiled by Athana~lns or not), 
they were taken up th:rce hundred years after 
Christ to expound this doctrine, and I will tell 
you. upon what occasion. About that time there 

* 11 For there are three : t.hat bear record in heaven 
the Pnther, the Word ;. and the_Roly Ghost; anrl thes~ 
three_. are one " (John '"· 7). ' 

• 

,-oprang up a heresy of people called Arians, from 
one Arius, the leader of them. These denied 
our· Saviour to · be God, although they allowed 
all the 'rest of the Gospel, wherein they were
more sincere than their followei'S among us. 
Thus the Christian world WllS divided into two 
parts, till at 'length, by the zeal and courage of 
St Athanasins, the Ariana were condemned in a 
general council, and a creed formed upon , tbe 
true faith, as St Athanasius hath settled. it. 
This creed is · uow rea<l at certain times in 
chni:ches, which, although it is_ useful for edifi
cation to those who understand it, yet, sinc.eit 
contains some nice an(! philosophical points 
which few people can comprehend, the bulk of 
mankind is obliged t<> believe 110 more than the· 
Scriptme d!Jctrine, as I have 1;\lready deliver~d 
it; because t hat creed was intended only as an 
answ'er to the Arians in their _ own ,way: who 
were very subtle disputers. . 

But this heresy having revived in the world 
about a hundred years ago, and continued ever 
since, not Ollt of ?Cal to truth,.but to give a loose 
to wickedness by throwing off all religion, several 
divines, in_. order to answer the cavils of these 
adversaries totruth ,and morality, b egan to find 
out further explai)ations of this doctrine of the 
Trinity J:q .rules . of philoso]Jhy ; which have 
multiplied .contl'Qversies to such a degree as to 
beget scruples that have perplexed the minds of 
many sober Christians, who otherwise could never 
have entertained them. _ · 

I must, therefore, be bold to affirm that the 
method tal( en by Inany of those learned m~n t6 
defend the doctrine of the Trinity hath .been 
founded upon ·a mistake. -

It II!USt he allowed that every man is bound 
to follow the rules and discretion of that measure 
of reason which God hath give11 him ; andindeed 
he cannot do otherwise, if he. will he sincere, or 
act )il<e a man. For instance, if I should be 
comm,mde<l. by an angel from heaven to believe 
it'is midnight at noon-day, yet I collld not be
lieve him. _ So if I were directly tol<l in Scripture 

·that three are one and one is three, I could not 
conceive or believe it in the natural common 
sense of that expression, but must suppose that 
something dark or mystical was meant, which it 
pleased God to conceal from me and from all the 
world. Thus in the text, "There are three that 
bear record," etc. Am I capable of knowing 
and defining what union and what distinction 
there may be in the divine nature, which possibly 
may be hi<! from the ange]s themselves? · Again, 
I see it plainly declared in Scripture that there 
is but one God, and yet I fi nd our s~viour 



. . . 
dniming the prerogative pf GoLl in kno~hrg withput distinction_ or .exte:~;~~'?~.,j§ .1f~ .. SJ~.~lare 
meri's thoug]rts, inS;lJ'ilrg, ''He and His. Flktber · aga.iusttbe:whole tenm· of the New <.restJ!ment .• . 
are one," ailtl ''Before Abraliani \vas, I am.' '.. Thcni are two · c;m}<lition~ •• -~hat:.m::iy l>fiJlg _a 
I rcn<l t1mt the disciples · :worshippcil . Him; :· .~r1ystery under sns11iCion. ·i'' l<' irsl:; .,whenit is 
1,1o:tt 'l'honnl.S · sai<l to Him, • ''My Lord·· nnd my . iioj; taught :tr~deommandet\ in ·Holy. W;rit; o:r, 

. dod;" · itnil St Jolni, c1mp:i., ·''[p the beginning secorid.ly, when the mystery turirs to tltoMlVall· 
was tlte Word, and the Wor·<l ,wus with G·od, tage o( those who p~each it to ot.lrers. · •. Nay.', :ts 
andtlHJWo1·d was Gotl." I read likewise that to, the first, it can I1everbesa;idtl:atwe preach 
the Holy Ghost bestowed the 110wer of worldng :mysteries without warrantfrmn . holy Scripture, 
miracles; and the gift of tongues, which, . if although I confess this, if th,e Trinity may lwve 
r·ightly considered, is as great a miracle ns any, sometimes been explainecVby httll\aA invention, 
that· a number of illiterate men should of a which might perhaps better have been spa.red, 
sudden 'be qualified to speak all the languages As to the second, it will not 'be -r'ossiblo to 
then known in the world, such as ·could be done charge.the Protestant pl'iesthood with pro~1osing 
hy the inspiration · of God alone. From these any temporal advantu.go to themselves by broach· 
~evcral texts, it is plain that God commands us ing, or multiplying, or. preaching :of- mysteries. 
to l1e!ieve there is a union, ani! there iq a distinc- Does this . mystery of tho 'I'rinl'ty, 'for instance, 

.tion; but what that union, or what that distinc- aud the descent of the Holy Ghost bring the 
tion, is, all mankind are eqnl)lly ignorant, and least profit or power to tlui preachers 1 ·No ; ·it 
nmst r.ontinue so, at least till the day' of judg- is as great a mystery ,to themselves · as ·it is to 
nwnt, without some new revelation. the meanest of their hearers; and maybe rathei 

But 1>ecanse I cannot conceive the nature of a cause • of humiliation, by p1ittingtheil' 1mder. 
this utiion and ~Ustinction .in the divine nat!ll'O, standing in that p~int ·llpon . a Jevel with tha 
am I thorefol'e to reject them as ILbsurd o.nil im· most igtmrant of thif tlock. It i~ true, indood, 
possible, as I would if any 0110 tol<l me that the Roman Church hath very muo!h emicheil 
three li1e11 are one, a11d. one man is three? We herself 'by trading in myster~s, for which they 
are told that a man and his wife nre one flesh; have not the least authority from Scripture, ani! 
this I can' comprehend the meaning of, yet, which were fitted only :to advance their .own 
literally. taken, it · is a thing impossible. But temporal· wealth and grandeur, SllcQh as trnns
t)JC apostle tolls us, "We see but in part, and suhstantiation, the worshipping' of images, in
we know but in part ; " aml yot we would com· (lulgenees for sins, 1mrgntory, and masses for tl1e 
prehenil all the secret wnys and workings of llead, with lJ\any more. But it is the perpetual 
Goil. , . talent of tlrose who have ill-will to our Chur~h; 

'l'hcrefore I shall again t·epeat the doctrine of or a contempt for all religion, taken up· hy the 
tho '£rinity, as it is positively affirmed in Scrip- . wickedness of their lives, to charge us with the 
ture: that God is there expressed in three differ, errors and corruptions of Popery, which nlll'ro
ent names.,.-as Father, as Son, . and as .. Holy testants have tlrrown oJI:'ne:tr two hundred years; 
Ghost ; that each of these is God, a.ud. that there whereas, those mysteries helcl by its have no pro· 
is l>ttt one God. But this union and distinction spoct of power, . pontp, p:r )V!lalth, .. but have been 
are .a mystery utterly unknown to manldnd. ever maintained by th~ universal • body of' true 

This . is enough for any good Christian to be' believers from the days of the apostles, and will 
Jieve on this great ar·ticle, withottt eyer inquiring be so to the resurrection ; neither will the gates 
any further. And this c:m be . contrary to no . of hell prevail agailts:t them. 
man:s· reason, although the knowleilge of it is hiil It may be thought, . perhaps, a . strange thing 

' from him. · •·· thatGodshonld requil·e us to 'believe myster'ies, 
:But there is another diilicnlty of great impo1t- while the reason or· manrier of what we are to 

ance among those who quunel with the doc- • believe is above .our comprehension, and who~ly 
trine of the Trinity, us well as with several · concealedfrom us; n~itl~er,dothitappearatfirst 
other articles of Chl'istianity; which is, that sight that the .h~li~ying .or .not believiu~ th~ll1 
our religion nhounds in mysteries, and these doth concern either the gl011Y of (:io<l. pr con.
t!rey are so bold as to revile as cant, imposture, tribute to the g?odnessorwiclcell~e~s of out" lives, 
nncl priestcraft. It is impossible for us. to de- But thisis.a,greato.J1d ,do.nger0ilsmistake,, We 
termine .for what reasons God thought .fit to see what a mighty ~eigpt js)aid 11.pop.f11ith both 
communicate some things to us h~ part, aml in the Old and Ne'l\' Tes~~o/~P.~· • ,[n the former 
Ienve some part a. mystery; but wit is in fact, we read how th\,1 {ai~h' of A'p~ah!!oln is praised. 
am\ so the Holy Scriptures teU .us in s¢veml Who could believe thj1t G()d ~al,lld .:raise i'r()m 
places; for instance, the resurr~ction nl).d chat1ge . him a great. nation,. at the very same . time th_at 
of our boilies are called mysteries by St Paul; he was comtira;nded to·s!!cri:(ice .l)is..onlysoJi and 
our Saviour's incarnation • iS another: tl1e king-· <lespair of any other ~ssu~ .l .Anil this.waatohin1 
d~m of God is called a my;'terYby our Sa'vi_our, a great mystery; · O"in: · Savio~~:-is ·: :Peryetus,lly 
t~ be only kno~vn to His disciples.; so is .faith preaching faith .to ·~{is qiscii?les, oi: reproaching 
and the word ofGod by St PauL ·I O!I~i~ many them with the want of . it; and . St l'aulpro
o.thers , So that to .deiilare ag07inst ali :myster~es, cluceth numerous examples of. the. wonders done 
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by faith: And aiith;s is highly reasonable; for his 1·eason, and could not believe it before h<1 
faith'is an entire' il,ependenceupon tho truth, .the . saw it with ,his eyes. 

·. power, the justice, and the mercy of God, which · The manner whereby the $onl and boc1y are 
dependence will.ce1'tainly .incli.ne us to. obey Him. united and how they are t1istinguished is wholly 
ih all thh1gs. : .So tha.t the great excellency of" unaccountable to us. We see but one paYt, and' 
faith cq\].sistethin the .consequence it hath upon yet we know we consist of two; and this is, a 
P~' actiori.il.i' .• as, if w<.t depend upon the · truth • mystery we cannot comprehend ·. any more than 
and wisdom otl,man, we shall ceJ~tairrlyhe m?re · that of the Trinity. · 
}.ispgs~d to follow his advke' Therefore, l ¢t llQ From what hath been said it .is manifest that 
~ap.. ,~~il!k that ,he can lead as good a moral life God did never command1.ls · to . believe, nor His 

. :'\Vithoutfaivhas ,with it; for this reason, because ministers to preach, any doctrine which is con
. ·.-~~ W~() hath n.o faith cannot by the ~trellgt~ . ~f trary to the rea.•on He hath pleased to endow ns 

_hjs, otvn TB:jj>()U or e11deavours 'so easily .resist 'with; but., for His own wise ends, bas thought 
te!llptatjon as the other who depends upon Gofs : fit to · conceal from us the nature of the thing 
a~sistaace in' the overcoming his frailties, and is . He commands, thereby to try our faith and 

/sure to. be re'w'ilrded fc)J: ever in heaven for !lis ,.obedience, and increase our dependence upon 
'vidpry ~ver .tlleiJ. Fa~th, says the _ap~stle, is Him, 

•: .th'e .ev·iden.ce ofthings not seen. He means that It is highly probable-that if God should please 
· fait;h is a virtuebywhich everything-commanded , to reveal unto us ,this great mystery of the Trinity,'· 
·us by God'to lielieve appears e.vident and certain or some othtr mysteries in our holy religion, we 

.. to us, alt)l(n.Ighwe do not see it, nor ca::i conceive should not be able to understand them, unless 
· i~ ; bec~u~e,, by faith, we • entirely depena . upon He would at the same tin1e think fit to bestow 

·' the trl!,,t~ and power of God. on us some new powers or faculties of the mind, 
.. _.· J~is a)l old anrl true distinction that things which we want at present, and are reservecl till 
~!1/be. ~b<YI¥) our~ason wi~out beingcontrary the day of resurreoti011 to life eternal. "For 
~it.. Ofthis kinij, are the power, the nature1 now," as the apostle says, "\Ve see t~rough a 
.nn<;l th\nmiversal presence of God, withinriumer' glass darkly, bnt.thenJ'ace to ft\ce/' 
abk other points. How little do those who Thus we see the matter is brought to this 

. qu•ll'rel \vith Inysterills knowQf' the commdnest issue; we must eithet believe what God directly 
:actions of.l\ature! The grow.th of an O:nimal, of , commandeth us iu Holy' .Scripture, or we must· 

... a :plant; or of tlte sm:tllest 'Seed, i s a ·mystery to :wholly rejec,t . the <Scripture and the Christian 
( _:- ~he Wisest aro:ong n(en, !fan igno(ant person religion which we pretend to profess. .But this, 

-.vere told that a loadstone would draw iron at a I hope, is too desperate a step for any of w; fn 
.. qi~tlmce, he might.sayitwasa thing contrary to make • .. ,:·-·- ' -·-·' 

ROBERT WALPOLE.* 

1676-1745 . 

'·oN· -.A} MonoN" FoR AJ>DREssrNG 'i'HE 
.KING FOR HIS REMOVAL.t 

'· . 

ZSAlmYS, tlie l~d~1· of the opposition against 
c0:Walpole, made a long speech to the effect th:>t 
Walpole had hee.li at . the , head~ of afi'ru"s . for . 
' twenty years, and that the peopie were tired of 
.hi1U.iW a minister, and ,hnted hhn a~ a ll:l.au ; he 
9~nclttded by moving "that an humble ad~ress 
be presented to his Majesty, that .he would .be 

. graciously plessed to remove the Right Honour
able Sir Hobert Walpole, Kmgh t of the Most 
Noble Order of the Ga.rter, First Commissioner 
for execntil1g the office of Treasurer of the Ex· 
chequer, Ch:meellor and Under 'frea!mrer of the 
Exchequer, anrl (11\e of his Majesty's'Most Hon
ourable Privy Cotmcil, from his JV[aje.~ty's pre 
senCc and c01u1cils fOr ·ever."] 

It has been ohservecl by ·~cveral gentlemen, in 
vindication of this motion, that if it should he 

* "The a~e of Walpole was an ago .rather of keen carried, neither my life, liberty, nor estate will 
rlehate tlian .Impassioned •Joquence, . . · . They be nlfecte<l. But do the hoJJourable . gcntlemeiJ 
were · ""'?h,ati~lly. ]Jusiness_ speakers, e•gerly int en t cpnsider my character :mel repntiltion n.• of 110 

.. !tpon theu"'ObJect, but dest1tute of "ny prJnc!pl es or moment 1 Is it 110 imputation to be arraigned 
feelmg• which _cvuld·.raist•· t.hem above t:w '" ' 'd ur !' b fore tl ·s House iu wllich 1 iull'e sat forty 
.m<?st stlfi8h mmds, engaged -for a. desperate stnaggle. e - _ H · _ ' . . 
for ~ffice and power."--;.0. :rt: Goo(l1·iclt . years·, anfl to have my uamc t ransnnttctl ~o .pos . 
. t A speech clcJiV~red . _ in tii~ -- Hotise of - Oommons, terity · "\\,ith; disgr:1ce n.nd inf:uny1 I Wi ll nut 

·hbnuu·y 1741. ' · · J conceal my sentiments, th:lt to bo named in J>al'· 

I 

I 
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TREASURY ·OF BRITISH ELOQUENCE. 

in directoppositt6n to :~very p'rh\ciple ofj\l,Stice, 
arid establish.tltis fatal precederit .or parliame11t· · 
ary inquisition 1 WhOm wouid. they conciliate 
by a conduct so . contrary to p~ihCiple arid :pre' 
cedent, · .. <~ · 

Can it l1e fitting in them [the Tories], who 
have divided the public. opinionpfth~ 11atiQn, to 
share it with those, wno >:!!o'Y ;fl>p~ar as their 
competitors 1• With .the men •pf. y~s.terd.ay1 the 
boys in politics, . wh~ Vl'ould be. absot~tely con
temptibkditl ~Jot their au,d/i,cityrenderthe1}\ de
testable 1 • With the Il1o.cl< pn~riots; whose prac
tine ancl professions prove ;their • seJi.sl:mess an.J 
malignity ; • who threatened t.o pursue me to de
struction, and who have never· for ~ moment lost. 
sight of their object! These men, under .the 
na,me of Separatists, presume ti call themselves 
exclusively tlw nation .and the people, and under 
that charn.Cter llSSume aU power • . ;I:n their esti,
mation, the l{ing, LprM, .and Coinmons are a 
faction, and they are the Govermneut. Upon 
these principles theytl!reatc11the destruction of 
nll authority, nlRl thin)< they )u1ve a right to 
judge, direct, · and ;re~ist all1cgal. magistrates. 
They withdraw froon Parliament ~cause they 
succeed in nothing;. mid. then :ttributetheir want 
of success, not to ih true cn~se, their own want 
of integrity and importance, but to the effect ol 
places, pensions, and ' corruptfon: 11Iay it not 
be asked on this point, Are the people on the 
Court side more united than on the other 1 Are 
not the Tories, Jacobites, and Patl'iots equally 
determined¥ . What makes · this strict union ! 
What cements this heterogeneous mass 1 Party 
engagements and p ersonal attachments. How
ev~r · diff~rent their .views and principles, they 
all a,gree in opposition. ·'l.'he Jacobites distress 
the government they would subvert; the •rorics 
contend, for ' party prevalence ali(l . I>ower, 'l'he 
Patriots, from dis?ontent and disar>pointment, 
would change theminis~ry;thutt.hemsclvcs mny. 
exclusively succeed; 'l'hey , hav~ laboured t)lis 
point twenty years ,unsuccessfully, 'l'hey a,re 
impatient oflonger delay. They clamour for 
change of measures, but rnell!l only change of 
ministers. 

In pnrty oontests, why shonld.not both Bides 
be equally steady 1 Does 'not a. Whig admini.S: 
tration !Ill. well deserve the support of the Whigs 
as the contrai·y 1 Why is n'of principle the 
cement in one as, well as the ' oth"~ ; especially 
when my opponents confess th'~t all is levelled 
against one mal11 y.':hy ~Ns ohe 'Ulan.! Because 
they think, vainly, 11-ooody ~Ise 'c()utd withstand 
them. All others a~e t~eated ,~sto()~S and vassals. 
The one is the corrul!ter; the 'illllll,~ers corrupted. 
But whence this cry of cort.U:ption,.and exdusive 
claim of honourable distinction 1 Comp~re the 
esto.tes,charncters, aud ·fo~t)lnes ot the, QQ,mmous 
on one siclt~ with , th?s~ on. t1ie, other;··; Let the · 
m atter be fairly investigated . . Survey ana ex- . 
amine the indiviii!ia~s, wh,o ':Usually support the 
.measm·es of 'g~vernm'ent, m,~d· those who ar.e 'in 
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·opposition • . li,i/ tsseetowhbse side the balance , Quixotes, .and dupes to ~>ll the world. If we 
prepOnderate$:_"· li6okrourtd both :~ouses, and contracted guarantees it was asked, Why is the 

.. see· "to which , side the balance· of -virtue and nation wantonly burdened 1 If guarantee.> were 
.• ~le~t.s::,pr~POiid~tlJ.tes! .Af~ all tbe_se Qn· one declined, we were reproa.ched . with having n!! 
, side, al).d•notonthe .other? ·Or are ·alltl~ese to ·allies. · · 
, be conl).terbalance<l , by ~n affected ·Clairrt to tb,e I have, however, sir, this advantage, that all 
)xcl{\~lve · ~itle of patriotism? , Gentlemei:r haye t1fe .objections now alleged against the conduct of 

· .t~l~~<l ~· gre:tt •deal of .. p~triotism. . :A "Ve11erap)e the. administration to wl1ich I . have the ho11011r 
. wot·d-):Vr'li~n duly practised. But" I ,am s6i;ry,to to belong, have already beim.answered to the 

; ~ay:tpatoflate it. has 1Jeen so mucl). pacl~neyed sa:tisfaction of .a majority of both Houses of Par
.•. aboq~;Jhatit isin danger offalling irito !iisgrace. liament, and I believe to . the satisfaction of a 

. > '.J?Ii,~ \f.~gid~aoftr-ue pafriotismi~lost,a'nd!he xnajority of the better sort of peqple •. in the 
t erm· )l'as ~err prostituted to .the very wot:st 'of nation. I need, therefore, only repeat ~Jew of 
purpo~es, ,_(A patriot, sir! Why, patriots 'sp.ri~g. these . answers that have . been made already, 

J
'····· ·up lik€ inushrooms! ·I could ·raise fifty of them,· which Tshall do in the order of time in which 
. w1t~ilJ: the ro,U.r-andctwenty hpurs. I haye :ra.is~d' the . SE)Vera.l transactions happlmed; - and con-

l
. ,.; "l)i,ariY: of' t~~m .ion. ifne n:ight, . It isbut refusing sequerttlymust begin with our "refusing to accept 

·to gratify ·~n unrea$onable or an insolent de- of the sole mediation offered us by Spain, on-the 
, :a:and, -and up sta,i:hr s. patriot. I 'nav~ ne..,er breach·,betweeu that court and tile court bf 
,, · tx:~~ , a[~ai.d of making patriotS ; but I disdain . Fr,.nce, occasioned by the dist¢ssion of .the Iri• 

and 'desp-ise . all their • efforts.. . This pre ten de~ fanta of Spain. . , .·. 
-· ;'yirtue p~occcds from personal . malice ~nd dis-, !hope it Will not be .. said we ha<]. any reason 

O:~J:iPi.llted ambition. There is not a ·rna~ a n,lortg to quarrel with France ppon that a~count ; aml 
' the111, · who~e particui11r aim T am riot a1Jle to therefore, if our accepting --of that' mediation 

··. a$?•e*~.iiu, Oltnd: from. wha!,. m.?t:IYe' 'tbef h11ve · mignt have produced a ru]ltm;e with France, it 
e11te~e~ ill to thel~ts of opposition; . _. •· _ · was not o.ur duty to interfere. pnless we hacl 

· ... I shall now consider the articles of accusation something very be~eficiaqo e~pect from the a c-
. whi~h they have brought :~gainst me; andwhich cJJptance. A reconciliation uetween the courts 
· :they have not thb\lgllt fit ;t() reduCJ!l to specitili of Vienna and 'Madrid, it is true, was desiraule 
.. -- charges; .,an'd' Ishall consider" these in 'the 'same . to)ill Europe asw.ell as. to lis, · provided it had 

prd~r as that inwhicli they were placed by the 9.eenbrought about \vj~Jlout any design to dis
'hoilouraJ>le ' inemlier . who made the motion. - turboJI,rtranquillity or the tranquillity of Eu,rope. 
l?irst, in regardto foreign affairs ;• ~e~ondly,: tP .But both parties were then so high in their de
'domestic affairs; !l.ii(l, . tliiriiJy~ to _tbe condt1ct of man ill; that we could hope for no success; and 

- the war. _··_ ____ _ __ ·__ _ .• · .- .· _· · ifthen~gotiation had' ended witliout effect, we 
. ·1. ··As to foreign a.Jfaii-s, I mil.st take Jiotice of · Iriight have expected the common fate of arbi
tlie :l1nc~ridid manner_ hi which the g~ntl~men on -tn~tors, the. disobliging o(bcith. Therefore, as 
,the Qt~~r s~<le have man:tged th!) qj!estion, by it )Vas our interest to ~eep Well 'vith both, I 
. J)leJ:j(lipg numerous tre~ties and cow plicate(~ xnust still think it wastl~-6 ~ost prtr!.\ent part we 
· negoti~tioll,s into one. gen.eral .U1ass; ·. ·. ·_. · ' . . _ .· ... · '. could act to, refil.se the qjfered mediation. 
• .• \L'i>~ fol-m a fair a!l"d candidjudgi!lent ·of the The next step of our foreigll co11duct, exposed 
~-q.bje~t, it becomes necessary not to consid8r the to reprehension, is the Treaty ()f Hnnover. * Sir, 

· treaties merely in•ulaied, but to advert" to the if I were to give' the true history of that .treaty, 
. -time . in ;w,hii:h. they were · mad~, to the circum- which no gentleman can desire I sliOllld, I am 

sta11ccs a-q.d situation of Europe when they were sure I could fully justify my O\Vn conduct. Bnt 
. made, ·to the peculiar situation in which I stand, as I do not desire to justify my own without 

·, ·._ and'to the power whlc1J :fpossessed. I am-called justifying his late :Majesty's conduct, I 'must ob
. repeatedly and insid.i6usly prime and sole mini- 
ster. :Admitting, hdwever,for the sal{e of'aJ·gu
m~nt, th3:t ' l am prime aha soie 'ini:riis.ter in this 
C()untry, ami, therefore, prime and .sole minister . 
ofalll!;urope1 Am Ianswerablefbrt.he cond:uct 

·.· of other ColJ.ntries. as well as for that of my own 1 
Manywords .are not wanting to shoW that the 
particiJ.lar view of .each court occasione<]. ~he 
dang~rs which affected. the. public . tranqui!Hty ; 
~et the whole is charged to my account. · Nor is 
this sufficient. Whatever was the conilnr.t of 
England, I am equally arraigned. If we main
tained Otlrselves in peace, and took no share in 

. -- f•)reign transactions,we·:1re 1-eproached for tame
ness. and pusillanimity. If, on the ~contriuy, we 
interfered in these disputes, we are called Don 

- . . - - - - ; 

• --uspairi. rio\v _t-urnef]. 'Jter resentment against Eng. 
la.lld;-an(l;Jse_ttled-= i~er .4ifference5 ,~ith the E_m_pCroi 
of Germany o:ri ter~S a<i.- favourable to ·the latter, ns 
to awaken suspicionS :(\~~lich wero cottfirmcd by secret 
intelligence)-_ thnt some ' .. ')'1idden compri.ct had been 
made for -conjointly atta~king .the d()tllinio~s of Eng
land. 'l'o counteract this, :England, in 1725, united 
\Vith :France, Prussia, Denma~·k~. aitd Holland, in an 
opposing league, by a compact called the Treaty of 
Hanoy(!r, fro~n the place where it \vas · .m&rle. 'rhe 
evide!lce of these facts could not then be brought for
ward to defend the ministry; and hence the Treaty of 
Hanover, a.nd the con sequ e:n~ expenditures on -the 
Contiricnt

1 
\Vere_ extremely unpopular in England . 

J;nt subSequent disclosures ]Jaye ·rna,le it nea-rly or 
qui~C cerLain, _that e-very thing here alleged by WaJP:ola 
wa• strictly h·ue.".-C. A. Goodrich- . . 
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. "~----'~~~-· . :k1~s:qJli: 'Q~~'Jt~~~Jg~J,f.'~t9~·qfJ}f~J£.· 
serve>that !)\~ Iat~ !\faJ~ty h~&~;{ch infornia~jori .• W 't~~· ~~diterriiiW~ iok tlll·s:d~~~-~~{- ~Jir 
as convinced not only him, but those of his coun- , , 1/.IJ'l#abl~ Jl()sscssiop.s ~!\ that part of' jj•e 'X.Orlcl. 
cil, both at home and abroad, that some danger- · By these meu.sJlr~s,'t~e ~mpero~· ~aW:. t1•e ; i):llpos: 
OUR desiins '.had been formed 'between the em- sil:inity of;.attaqi~i;g,)i~.in any part pftb'~·~W?-tld; ., 
p~ror ~nu Spain .at the :time of their concluding .becauseSJlain 'coqldgivehimno·assistailc~, eitll<'.r . 
the tw..aty at Vienna, in May ' .~725; designs, I in mo,.ey or troops'; and the· attack mad~-.l;)y;the ~' 
sir, which 'vete dangerous not' only to the liberties .. Spaniards upon Gibraltar w~ so fee]:> I~, ,that we , 
of this nation, lntt to the liberties of Europe. had no occasion tQ ca,li upon our 1llli.esJo 
'l'hey were not only to wrest <J:ibraltar and Port £\nee. A smag ~q'u~qron of our • ···.·.··· . _. 
Mahon from this nation, and force the Pretender their atta~king it p~ ,. ~c~, anll from tl\P,i,~ 
upon us ; but they' were to ha.ve J:!cin Carlos mar- by Janel we ~ad nothing to fell.~· :'!'hey, 
ried to .the emperor's eldest daughter, who would have ·knocked their ' brai~s· ou.t agaijjst ,1_, .• ... < 
thereby have iu.d a prob~bility of uniting in sible -rockS to· this· .very day,j lvithbilt briJ;Iging· · 
his perSOJi, OI' in the person of some Of his SUC• . :that fortress int~ ~ny danger. · . · , , > ' 

cessors tqe crowns of Frauce a.nd Spain, wit}). ·., I do ~ not 'prete!td, si~, to be 11. greatimi~er of 
the impetial clignity and the Austrian dominions, foreign affairs. I~ t hat post in w}).i~hi have.~he 
It was therefore.highly reasonable, both in France honour to serve. his Majl)sty, it.is p~t my bnsl
and us, to take. t he alarm at such designs, an<l )tess to intcrfct·o ;. and as one of hi~ Majesty's 
to think betim~s of prevent ing their being car- council, I have but one·voice. But iH ·had been 
ricd_ into c ceci:ttion. nut with regard to , us, _it . tho sole advise.r -of the.Treaty.of Han?ver,.~nd,of 
wa.q more l'articularly our business to take the all the measures .which wero taken in·jmrs.uancc 
alarm, • bec .. ·use we \vore to h:we been immedi- .. of it, fr""' what. I have said !hope it will appear 
atcly attackod . .. I. shall grant, sir, it would have thatl do n0t deservet9 be c~n.sur~d tlitiwraa. a . 

1 been vcrydillict~lt, if not impossible, for Spain weak or. a wicked. minist er on tl1at aqcOl\~t< .• · 
ami the emperm.joinecl together, to have in- 'fhe . next measur!s which .incurJild cen$nro 
vudcd or ronde tlmlmelves masters of any of .the wero tho guam1itee_ of th~ P*~gm~tic ·stt)lctfo,u 
Jkitislt dominions. nut. wi)l it be said they by the second •.rreaty of Vienna, and the rCf':'aal ' 
might iiot have invaded the king's dominions in of the cabinet to mi&i~t ti1e house of Au~ria;in 
Germany, in order_ to force l1im to a compUance conformity with the articles ofthat guarante~~ 
with what they desired of hirn ns .KJng of Groat As to tllO gl!araute~ of the Pr"gmaticSri~ction 
Britain 'I Aud if those dominions had b\lOll in- I n1n really surpri se<~ to fhHl thatn1eils1ne ob· 
vadcd on account . of a quarrel with this nation, ,i ccted to. It was so tmivcrsally apJ.n;?vecl of, 
should we not have been obliged, !1oth in honour both witl1in doors and without, that till this 
and interest to defend them 1 When we wero very day I thi]lk 1!-0 ihult was ever iound with 
thus tltreatcned,it was , thCI·efore absohttely ne- it, unless it was that of being too long. deln.yed. 
cessary for tis to make an _:itlian:co with France; If it wa.s so necessary for. supporting ' t)te·,balai:lc~ • 
a net tlmt we might not trust too. much to their of power in . Ettrope, a.s haR been irisis.t etl on hi 
assistance, it was likewise neccss!J:ry to form al- this debate,. to preserve entire the ~l?"niuipns of 
lin.nces with tho northern powers, :1ml with som e ~hal;wuse ofAnstl'i~i~tlr~ly it was ':hnt ~wr .bttsi. 
of tho princes in Germany, which 'IV" nev~r did, ; hpss to insist upon a . p;w~ition of theril in, •favour 
nor ever coul<l do, without granting tllCm imme- 'o·f any of the princcs·o£ the· empire. 'Bt!l;jf ·we. 
diate stthsidi'e.~. 'l'hcso measures were, therefore, had, couldwel•:iv~. · expected ~that:the' ltotts~ ;· >of 
I still think, not only prudent, but neccssal'y; Austriawould h (lve·.agreed to any si.tch' pnrfition . 
arid bYtluise measures we made it m.neh nwre even for the acqttisition ofo11r.guarantee 1 'lire 
dangerous for tho emperor ant! Spain to attack 1\:,ing of Prussia lit)d, it is tru!l; a Gl(\im upon 
us than it WOttld otherwise have been. some lordships in Silesia; .• brtt that d~im. vvas 

Ilut still, .sir, though hy these alliances wepnt ahsolut.,ly denieJ.' by: t\le co11rtof Vien]la, and 
ourselves upon an equal footinl~ with our ene- was not at that time so mu9h. insisted on by tlle 
mies in case of an attack, yet, in order to pre- · late Klng of Prussia. · Nay, ifhe')ta<llived tilP 
serve the tranquillity of Europe· a.• weU as our this time, I believe i.t would n(lt now ·have been 
own; there .was something else to be done . .. We · insiste<l on; for he· acceded to thaVgtiaratite~. 
knew tl1 at war . corild not be begun and carried without any resei:YtLtiQ\). of.th[jt ()l~liu,$ . tlf~refore 
on with9ut money; we kJ;Iewthat the emperor I must 1ookilj)9ntpjs as a11 objec~i9~whi9hl1as 
h;td no m<)neyforthat.I'urpo~e without receivini\' since arisen from alJapciq~n~ tllu.tJO~l41l?tthen 
large remittances from Spain; and we knew be fo,reseen orproy~ded a§at~•t• " · \;;< ; _.· .. ·• · ••.••. 
~hat Spain could mal~e _ no such remittances I inust.therefore ~li:~k, sir,that ntH; gnli:ra~tee 
wi~ho11treceiving large returns of treasure :from of . the Pragmatic ' Sangtion; c or :-.oup, ·mit.~U:er 0f · 
tlw W.csr hd.ies. 'flw only way, therefoi·c, to do in"' it, cannot now be obJe.fte{i.Jo1 ')iol' any . 
re;1derthe.~e two-}>o,vers incapable of disturbing ___ _:'_,,~,c-· -·-. __ ·_ .. ~'"""''"-i~ : -~~_::_,~~.:.c~ 
the tranCJ.lliJ1 ity of ·· Enrope, wr.s J?y sending .~· · • In <lllusionto the t.~sktime~{t\r!\,vnWJ>l>yc.hdr!~~ · 
squadron t~ .t1le West Indies to stop the return . VI. of Germany~ c~)le<\ a Pr,tgrnatic Sa~c tiqp;'by wlli~h 
of the , Spanish galleons; . ~n.d~}]is made H all his IwredWiry es tatenver~ t,o go · to. !! ~~ fenwle < 
necessary, ;it the same till)"· . to send a squadron d.esccntlaflts: ,, { ", 

-' '. 



.-_ .. 
cOJne, . sir, to the second '_l,1ead, the 

of domestic affairs. And hCte a most 
is made;that the nat1C!11 has been 
unnecessiuy expenses,for the sole 

p:urposeof preventing the . disch~rge iif o\lr debts 
:md the abolition of t11x ~~· But this attack is 
more to the . dishonour of . th.;: whole cabinet 
council than to me • . If there i.$ any ground for 
this imputation, it is a charge l1ponking, Lords, 
and Commons, as corrupted or imposed upon. 
And they have no proof of these allegations, but 
affect to substantiate them by common fam.e and 
public notoriety I 

No expense has been incurred but what has 
been approved of, and provided for, by Par- · 
liament • . The public treasure has· been .duly 
applied to the uses to which it was a'ppropriated 
by Parliament, andregular accounts have been 
annually laid before Parlin~ent of .every article 
of expense. lf by foreign acdid.ents, by the dis
ptltes oUoreign states among themselves, or by 
their designs against us, t\le nutiou has . often 
been put to an extraor~inaTy eX!Jeuse, that ex
pense cannot be said to have been unnecessary; 
because, ,if by saving it we had exposed the 
balaJ.1ce Or power to danger ; or oursel vas to an 
attack, it would have ·cost, perhaps, a himdred. 
times that sum b efore we could- recover . from 
that danger,or r epel that attack. 

In all such cases there will be a variety of 
o!nmons. I happened to be one of those \Vho 
thougllt all .these expenses necessary, and thad 
·the good fortune to have the m~jority of both 
Houses of Parliament on my side, But this, it 
seenls, proceeded from brfbery a)ld corruption. 

,.nhri,e,<lt.h,i.t: '• lll•+.'h "''" I Sir, if any one inst(l.nc~ had been mentioned, .if 
suvmuneu it had been shown that I ever offered a reward 

I< tl'f. ; J"~.~~an~elit, y:ct tlrey to any rnemuer of either House, or ever threat-
ened to c ' deprive any ' member -of his office or 
employment, in order to inftuence 11is vote in 
Parliament, there might have beeil some ground 
for this charge. B" t when it is so generally 

do not know what I ca-n say-to it, unless it 
-be to deny it as generally and as positively asH 
has been asserted. And, thank God ! till some 

lL 
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proof. be offered, I have tlielawsOf the land,. as I equal alld gEi~vo~a}'litt~~~~.tlfeJ~nd t~t," I say 
well as the laws ofchinity~ in my favour. •• • • •. so, sir, becat1~~ tnio!l ex:~iliinatio\1 ~~w-i!fappear, 

Some mon~bers of both Houses have,. it is true, that within. these six:tee)l or seventeen ye.arsno 
been removed from their employments under.the less th!ln ,;£81Q.001000 of our debt. has b.~~n\!l.etu· 
Crown;. b11t were they.ever told, ~ithcr. by me, ally discharged·• by the d>.te appJicatio~''ofthe 
or by. any othci' of his Majesty's servants, that it sinkh1g fu11d; !l\1tl at,le~f>t.~Z,QQq,QpO haab(\en 
was for opposing the measures of the. adrninis· taken fn>m thatf11nd, mid apt'lietlto th!l ease f!J 
tration in Parliament 1 • 'l'Itcy were removed be- the land tax: ...• For tf it. had not lileen applierlto 
cause his Majesty did not tllin k fit to continue the current service, we must h!lve~upplicd titat 
tiwm longer in his servic.e. His •1\fajesty had a service by increllsing the land tax; and as. the 
right so to do; and I know rro one that bas a 

1 

sinking fund was .originalLy desi~!Jedfgr p~ying 
right to ask him, "What doest tlrou !" If his 1 oJf ounlebts, a)ld easil1g us ofonr. J11.xes, tl1a 
Majesty lmd a mind that the favours of tlw Crown I application. oUt in ease oft~e l;tnd tax wa,g 
should circul:1te, wottld not this of itself be a : certainly as :proper and !le.cessa•·y !).~''•~ !l~.ilou)ll 
g~od reason for removing any of his servants 1 I he. made. Ant\ I little thought th~t .giving 
"Would not this reason be approved of by tlw , relief to landed gentlemen would •have. been 
whole nation, except those who happen to be brought against me as a crime. 
the present possessors 1 I cannot, therefo1·e, 3. I shall now advert to tl!e thir<l topic of 
see how this can be imputed as a crime, or how accusation-the conduct of the war ... Lhave 
any of the ldng's ministers can be blamed for already stated in what manner, .and nuder what 
his doing wh~t the public has no concern in; circumstances, hostilities connnenced ; and as I 
for if the public be well and faithfully served, it am neii}ler general nor admil·al_,...as r have no
has no business to ask hy whom. thing to do either with our 11avy or army~I am 

As to the particular charge urged against me, I S\lf0 I am not answerable for the proseeutionof 
I mean tl111t of tlJe army debentures, I am sur- it. But were I. tQ ·answer .for everythin~ no 
J>l'ised, sir, to hear a11ything relating to this fault could, I think, be found wit!l'!Jly conduct 
affair charged upon me. Whatever blame may in the prosecution of the wat .. It has. from the 
attach to this affair, it must be placed to the beginning been carried on with as much vigour, 
account of tlwse that wore in power when I was, and as great care of our trade, as was .consist~n~ 
as tlwy call it, the country gentlenum... It was with out· safety at home, ami with • tlle, circum· 
1>y them tllis aO'air was introdueocl and con- stances we were in at the beginning of the. war. 
dnctecl, a!ld I came in only to pay olf those If our attacks upon the enemy were too long 
puh!ic securities, which their management had delayed, or if they have notheeuso vigqrons or 
reduced to a great discount ; and consequently so frequent as they .ought to have bee11, tl1ose 
to redeem our public credit from that reproach only are to blame "'ho have.for many years been 
which they had brought upon it. '!.'he disc.ount lmranguing against standing armies ;. for,. with· 
at which these army debentures were negotiated ont ~sufficient number of regular troops in pro. 
was a strong and prevalent reason with Parlia- portlOn to the numbers kept up by our neigh
mont to apply the sinking ft\lld first to the pay~ hours, I am lRlre we :an neither dc.fond ourselves 
meJJt of those de1>cnttu·es; but t!Je sin kin" f!lnd nor offend our el<e!Jlies. On the supposed mis· 
conld not be applied to that purpose till it "began carriages of the war, so unfairly state(l, and s<; 
to prmluce something considerahle, which was unjustly ~mputed to me, I coulc:l, with great 
not till the year 1727. That the sinldng fund ease, frame an incontrovertible • defence. But 
was then to receive a great addition, was a fact as I. have trespa~sed ,so long on the time of tho 
publicly known in 1726; and if som,e people House, I shall not. weaken the. effect of that 
were snlllciently quick-sighted to foresee that the forcible exculpation so generously a!ld disinter
Parliament would probably make this use of it • estedly advanced by tl1e right.hononrahlo gentle
and cunning enough to mu.ke the most of thei; man who so meritoriously presides at the Ad· 
own foresight, could I lwlp it, or could they be miralty. 
blamed for doing so 1 But I defy my most in- If my ~hole administratioiJ.is to be scrutinised 
veterate enemy to prove that I had any hand in and arrmgned,why are the1post favourable parts 
bringing these debentures to a discount or that to 1m • omitted l ··.If facts arc to. be accurnulated 
I had any share in tlie profits by buying them on one s~de, why n.ot on ~he .• othcrl ,And why 
up. . may not l be per1nitted to speakj~ imy own 

In reply to those who confidently assert that favour! Was! not called by thevoice.ol:"t~e 
the national debt is. not decreased since 1727 king and the nation to. rel!JedY<th~fatal effects 
and that the sinking fund has not been applie4 of the South Seaproject,,nud tr, supportdeclini~g 
to the discharge of the•public burdens, 1 can credit!• ,Was.I notplace,rat the head of tht~ 
with truth declare, that a part of the ~ebt has treasury whe.n the revenues were in the. greatest 
been paid olf; and the landed interest has been confusion? Is credit revived, a~d doe~ H now 
very much eased.with respect to that most un- fiotlrishl. Isitnotat a11 incredibl<l. height?.and 

if so, to whon1 must that circumstance ?e attri• 
* One who held himself bound to neither party. bnted 1 lias • J'lOt tranquillity he~n. preserved 



tr3.iie1 the 
pr,opondelratlCe·· of pre.

~ r·ogative, an_d the extension of influence. ·:·:But I 
am ·far from believing that they -feel those appre
himsions whiqh they. ~;o earnestly labOUr to com-

, muriicate . to others F ·and 1 have too h igh an 
. opfnion'of their sagacity :n,.ot_ to conclud~ that, 

even l!i 'their ownjudgn•ent, they' are· complain
.. •iug of gi-ie'vances that they do not suQ:ez:; and 
: :irrtJiriotinl; nther their private inte•est ,thau that 

o.L. ' public: . :•• . .. • .. < ia .tlJ.isunbouuded sole . po'\l'et which is 
· 1 h~ts it discovere.d . itself, 

? 

. . . ·. . . . . ·. . . . . .. b)l)ng !)OI'rupter11 
:A str:J;uge 'phenomenon, a cbl'rlipter himself not 

··.corrupt! Is· am]Jitionimputed 'to me 1 .. Why. 
. thcu do I still conti nue a .commonerl I," who 
_refused a . white stiill' and a ·peerage! I had, 
inileed, like to h~ve forgotten the little ornament 
about my shoulders [the garter], which gentle

, 'llen)1aye so repeatedly mentioned in terms of 
sa~c~stic q1)loquy. But surely, thoug4 this may 
b¢. rega~d(!d With '.lnVJ' 01'. indignat ioll ill another 

..... ., ... a.l +n me 

.• it provedthat l 
n Htce,cnnein 1n bffices of trnst and responsipility 

:W:ere unfi t·; . · .. .. ···. 
But Whill}I unequivocilly deny th~t ·I anr 

sole an.d pri!ne minister, and, that to my influence 
and cllr<!dion all . the · rii~asures of the Govern. 
ment IDU$t be attributed, yet I will not>shrink 
from tl1e. responsibility" which . attaches t~ the · 

1 have the, honour ·. to hold; and §horild, 
---c-o ___ long period i.n whiGh I have sat np~n 

any one step taken l:ly Government be 
to be either disgrii:cefuL or disadvantage

ous to the !lation, I . am, r.eady to hold myself 
accountable. · 

To conclude, sir,. though I , shall always be 
pro11d of the honouf of any tl·ust or confidence 
from his l\{aj6$ty, yet I shall always be ready to 
remove from his councils and presence when he 
thinksJit; !l)ld theref9re I should think tilyself 
veryJittle concerned in the event uf the present 
question, i(i t were not for the encroachmt~Ut 
that will thereby be made upon the prerogat ives 

the Crown, But I must think that 3.n address 
to his Majesty to remove one of his servants, 
without so mnch .as alleghig a)]y • particular 
crime agaiust him, isono of the g1·eatest eu
croachments- • that was ever made . upon . the pre

of the Crown; .. And t!lepefore, for the 
sake of my mttster, 'without auy 'regard for my 
owu, I hope all those that have a due regard 
for om· constitution, and for the rights and pre
rogatives of the Crown, without which onh~mn

. stitution ·cannot be preserved, will be · against 
-this motion. 

[At the time tills speech had a great effect, and 
the motion for an address was negatived, but 
the tide of popular . favour having set in against 
him, 'lle was compelled .to resign all his ollices 
on the 11th ofl!'e])ruary 1742.] 

. ---....-:--·-----· 
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only principle. 
already enslaved, and have been by 
these very means: by means of their standing 
armies they have every one lost their li bertics. 
rt is indeed impossible that the liberties of the 
people can be preserved in any country where a 
numerous standing army is kept up. Slmll we, 
then, take any of onr mons mea from tho examples 
of our neighbours 1 No, sir, on the contrary, 
from tl1eir misfortunes we ought to leam to avoid 
those rocks upon which they have split. 

It signifies nothing to tell me that our army 
is commanded by such gentlemen as cannot he 
supposed to join in any measures for enslaving 
their country. It may ho so. I hope it is .so I 
I have a very good opinion of many gcnUcmcn 
now in the army. I believe they would not Join 
in any such measures. But their live~ are un
certain, nor can we be sure how long they may 
he continued in command; they may he all dis
missed in a moment, and proper tools of power 
put in their room. Besides, sil', we· know the 
pttssions of men; w.e know how dangerous it is 
to trust the best of men with too much power. 
Where was the1•e a braver army than that under 
Julius Cresad Where was there eve!' an army 
that httd served their • country more faithfully 1 
That army was commanded generally by the 
best citizens of Rome-by men of great fortune 
and fignre in their country 1 yet that army en, 
slaved their country. The affections of the sol
cliers toward their country, the honour and 
integrity of th<l under officers, are not to be 
d(lpen<led on. By the military law, the adminis
tration of justice is so quick, and the punish
ments .so severe, that neither officer nor soldier 
dares offer to dispute the orders of his supr~.me 
conur1ander; he must not consult his own iHclina
tions. If an • officer were • commanded to • ptlll his 

• A. speech delivered in th~ HollSe of Commons. 

1t has been urged, sir, that whoever is for the 
Protestant succession must be for continuing the 
army: for that very reason, sir, I am against 
continuing the army. I know that neither the 
Protestant succession in his Majesty's most illus
trious house, nor any succession, can ever be safo 
so long as there is a standing army in the country. 
Armies, sir, have no regard to hereditary suc
cessions. The first 'two Cresars at Rome did 
pretty well, and found" means to keep their 
armies in tolerable subjection, because the gene
rals and officers were all their own creatures. 
But how did it fare with their successors! Was 
.not every one of them named by the ttrmy, 
without any regard to hereditary right, or to 
any right 1 .A cobbler, a gardener, or any man 
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TIIE GIN ACT.* of policy, which is to be swallowed before it is 
tasted, and which, when once it is swallowed, 

T!r.: bill now undez: our consideration appears to will turn our heads. 
me to deserve a much closer regard than seems But, my Lords, I hope we shall be so cautious 
to have been p~id to it in the other House, as to examine the draught which these state 
through which it was hurried with the utmost empirics have thought proper to offer us; and I 

where it passed ahnost with- ant confident that a very little. examination will 
foJ:nlality of a debate .. Nor can I think convince us. of tb,011 pernicious qualities of their 

earnestness • with which some lords seem new preparation, • and show that it can have no 
inclined to press it forward here consistent with other effect than that of poisoning .the public. 
theimportanCI\ of the consequences which may The law before us, my Lords, seems to be the 
with great reason be expected from it. effect of tl1at practice of which it is intended 

To. desire, my Lords, that this bill may be likewise to be the cause, and to be dictated by 
consideredin a committee, is only to qesire that the liquor of which it so effectually promotes 
it may gain one s~ep without opposition, that it the use; for surely it never before was conceived, 
may proceed through the forms of the Honse by by any man entrusted with the administration 
stealth, and that the consideration ofit may be of public affairs, to raise taxes by the destruction 
delayed till the exigencies of the Government of the people. 
slHl.ll be so great as not to allow time for raising Nothing, my Lorcls, but the destruction of all 
the supplies by any other method. the most laborious and useful part of the nation 

By this artifice, gross as it is, the patrons of . can be expected from the licence which is now 
this wonderful bill hope to obstruct a plain and ' proposed to be given, not only to drunke1mess, 
open detection ofits tendency. They hope, my but to drunkenness of the most detestable and 
Lorcls, that the bill. shall operate in the same dangerous kind; to the abuse not only of intoxi
manner with the liquor which it is intended to eating, but of poisonous liquors. 
bring into more general use ; and that, M those Nothing, my Lords, is more absurd tl1an to 
who clrink spirits are drunk before they are well assert that the use of spirits will be hindered by 
aware that they Are drinking, the effects of this the bill now before us, or incleed that it will 
law shall be perceived befor<3 we know that we uot be in a very great degree promotecl by it. 
have macle it. Their intent is to give us a dram For what produces all kincl of wickedness but 

* A speeth delivered in the House of I.onls, l?ebru
ary 21~·17 43, on a bi1l for gra.nting licences to ginsllops. 
By the revenue thus g:1inerl it was proposed to c:ury 

theGerman.W<l.r of George It 

the prospect of impunity on one part, or the 
solicitation of opportunity on the other1 Either 
of these hflve too frequently been sufficient to 
ovetpower tlJC sense of morality, and even of 
religion ; and what is not to be fearell from them 
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when they shall unite their force .and operate 
together, when • temptations shall 'be increased, 
and terror taken awt1y ~ 

It is allowed by. those who have hitherto dis· 
puted on either side of this question, that the 
people appear obstinately enalllo1lred, of this new 
liquor. It is allowed on both parts that this 
liquor cor~upts themind.and enervates the body, 
and destrOJ.S vigour and virtue, at the sametime 
that it makes those who drink it too idle and 
feeble for work; and, while it impoverishes them 
by the present expense, disables them • from 
retrieving its ill consequences by subsequent 
indnst1·y. 

It might be imagined, my Lords, that those 
who had tlnts far agreed would not easily find 
any occasions of dispute, Nor would any man, 
unacquainted with the motives by which parlia· 
mentary debates are too often influenced, sus· 
pect that after the pernicious qualities of this 
liquor, and the general inclination among the 
people to the immoderate use of it, had been 
thus fully admitted,· it could be afterward in· 
quired whether it ought to he made more com
mon ; whether this universal tldrst for poison 
ought to he encouraged hy the J,egislature, and 
whether a new statute onght to be made to 
secure drunkards in tho gratification of their 
appetites. 

To prctond, my Lords, that the design of this 
bill is to prevent or diminish tile use of spirits, 
is to tmmple upon common sense, and to violate 
the rules of decency as well as of reason. I~or 
when did any man hear that a commodity was 
prohibited by licensing its sale, or that to offer 
and refuse is tho same action 1 

It is indeed plea(lcd that it will be mn<le 
dearer by the tax which is proposed, nnd that 
the increase of the price. will diminish the nnm· 
ber of the purchasers ; but it is 1\t the same time 
expectetl that this tax shall supply the expense 
of a war on the Continent. It is asserted, there· 
fore, that the consumption of spirits will be 
hindered, and yet that it will be such as may be 
expected to furnish, from a very small tax, a 
revenue sufficient for the support of armies, for 
the re-establishment of the Austrian family, and 
the repressing of the attempts of France. 

Surely, my Lords, these expectations are not 
very consistent; nor can it be imagined that 
they are both formed in the same head, though 
they may be expressed by the same mouth. It 
is, hoWever, some recommendation of a states· 
man when, of his assertions, one can be found 
reasonable or true, and in this, praise cannot be 
denied to our present ministers. For though it 
is undoubtedly false that this tax will lessen the 
consumvtion of spirits, it is certainly true that 
it will produce a very large revenue-a revenue 
that will not fail but with the people from whose 
debaucheries it arises. 

Our ministers will therefore have the same 
honour with their predecessors, of having given 

rise to. a new fund; not indeed for the paym\Jnt 
of our debts, but for much mor() valuable pur. 
poses; for. the .chee1·ing of our hearts under 
oppression, andfor the ready support of those 
debts which .?{e h~ve)o~t. a1ll!opes pfpaying; 
They m:e resolved, my Lords, th~t the nation 
which no endeavoura can make wise, s.~all, "'~ile 
they are at its h~ad, at.· least b; •ery. me~rY; 
and, sinc;epublic happiness.isthe .en.dofg()v~rll· 
n1ent, they seem to imagine that they ~ltall 
deserve applause by an expedient wl>ich will 
enable every man to lay his cares. asleep, ,to 
drown sorrow, and lose in the delighk of d,run· 
kenness both the public miseries and his own. 

Luxury, my J.ord.~,. is to. be taxed, • but .vJce 
prohibited, let the difficulties in executing the 
law be what they will. Would j"onlay a t!1x on 
the brMch of the ten commandments! Would 
not such a tax be wicked and scaptlalous ; be· 
cause it would imply an indulgence to all, those 
who could pay the tax! Is not this a reproach 
most jlfstly thrown by Protestants upon the 
Church of Rome! .. ,Was it not the chief cause of 
the Reformation! And will yo>t follow a prece· 
dent which brought ~proach a11-d rnil»uvon those 
that introduced it! This is ~he v¢ry case now 
before us. You are going to lay a tax, and 
conseCJ,UCJ1tly to indulge a sort of dnmkenness, 
which alp10st necessarily produces a breach of 
every one of the ten commanc1ments 1 Can yon 
expect the reverend bench will approve of tllis 1 
I ~tm convinced they will not; au(l therefore I 
wish I hMl seen itfttll upon this occasion. I am 
sure I have seen it much fuller upon other occa· 
sions, in which religion had no sucl:l dll,el' 
concern. 

We have already, my Lords, severa.l sorts. of 
fnnds in this nation, so many that a man must 
have a good deal of ]earning to be master of 
them. Thanks to his Majesty, we have IJOW 

among us the most leal'ned man of the nnti011 in 
this way. I wish he would rise up and tell us 
what name we are to g~ve this new fnnd. We 
have already the Civil List F1ind, the Sinking 
Fund, the Aggregate Fund, the South Sea Fund, 
and God knows how m~tny others. What name 
we are to give this new fJ1ndlknow n()t, 1lnless we 
are to call it the Drinking Fund;. It may pe~haps 
enable the veovle • of a certain foreign territory 
[Hanover] todrinkclaret, but itwHl.djsabletJi~ 
people of this kingdom from drinking·~J.nything 
else but gin ; , for when a•lll:l'{l )las, bY' gi}l drink· 
ing, •• rendered himse1f 1Jntit fm.·Ial)our pr busi• · 
ness, he can. purchase nothing . else ; and. then 
the best thing he can do is to. drink. on tilL he 
dies. 

Surely, my Lords, men of such unbounded 
benevolence as ol),r, vresent ministers deserve 
snch . honours as were never paid befm·e; they 
deserve to bestride. ~ butt upon eve~Y sigp-post 
in the city, or to have their fj~res exhibited as 
tokens where this liquor • is to be sold by the 
Ucenc(l which they h;:we procured. They must 



be, at ·least nl!iembered _ _ future_ ages as the 
"happy politiCians "who, after- all expedlen~s 

. for raising taxeshad beeir employed, dis¢overed 
_, a -new method of draining the last relics of the' 
- p~ bliG wealth, and adt,led a new revenue to the 

Go'vei·nment. Nor willthose who shall hereafter 
enumerate the seyeralfunds DOW ~stablished 
BIIlO~g ,UB 1 f•rget~ among the benef~CtOrS tO their 
country, t]J.e illustrious authors of the, brinkirig 
Fund; 
.{Ivtay I he allowed, my J,ords, to co~gra.tlllate 

-•· ··· >my cpuritrymen andfellow-subjects ]-!pon the 
.happy -ti~es which . are now approaching, ·'in 

· .,vhich llom.tnwill be disqualified from,the privi
lege ~f be'irig drunk; 'When !'-II discontent and 
dislQy:dty will be forgotten, and the people, 
thoi1gh· now co~sidered by the mini>try us ene· 

' mies; 'shall ackn_owledge the leniency of tbat 
government;)tnd!ll' whiclt allrestrajnts are taken 
away 1_' · ·' ·. _> • -_ .. · .·--_ · 

But, to a bill Jor such. desirable 'purposes, it 
.·· wo\lld) ,e proper, my L()rds, t_o prefix a, pteamble, 
in which . ~he kindness of our intentions should 
bfl rn,ore\ fully explained, that the nation may 
J)O~ mist~l'4)onr indulgenc~for cruelty, nor qonc 
aider their benefa"ctors as their per~ecuto~s . . ··. If, 
therefore, this biil. be considered . ana amended 
(for why else. Rhou ld it be considered?) in a com-
mitt,ee, I shall humbly propose that it shall 'be 
introduced ·in this manner : "Whereas, I the 
designs of the_ present ministry, whatever' they 
are, _cannot be executed without a great number 
of rnercenairies; -which mercenaries ca~;~not be 
hired .without money ; ,a.Jid whe1·eas the. present 
disposition of );his nation to dmukimness inclines 

. 1\S t.o beJieve .. that they will pay more cbilerftll!y 
for. -the .. undisturbed enjoyment of _distilled 
~iquorB t)l!ln for, any .other .concession that call 
be ID!>de by .the Government; be • it c!lacted, . by 
the King) niost excellent Majesty, th~t no ,man 
sh~II.~eJ;eafter be denied the right of being drunk 
ontlie following conditions." . _ · 

. ~his, 1UY · Lcmls,. to trifle no lqnger, i~ the 
p~oper preamble ·· to . this ·- bill,. w.hich contains 

-· only the conditions on which the people of this 
kingdom a,re to be a-llowed henceforward to riot 
in-debancbe~y, - in debauchery licensed by law 

. and countenanced by the magistJ:ates. For there 
is no doubt bnt those on whom :the in,·entors of 
this tax shall confer authority, will be directed 
to assist their masters in their design to encour· 
age .. the . cons11mption of that Iiq1ior .from which 

' Sl\Ch large revenues are expected, and to multiply 
without . end those licences which are .to pay a 
yearly tribute to the Crown. 

,Il;v -this unbounded licence, my Lords, th!lt 
price-will be lessened, from the increase of which 
the expeV;ations of the efficacy of this law are 

_ pretenilerl; for the number of retail nrs will 
lessen the yalue, as in all other cases, and lessen 
it more tha,n this tax will increase it. Besides, 
it is to be considered, tbatat present the retailer 
expects to be p aicl for the danger which he in-

• 

curs _by an.unlawfal trade, anti will not trust 
~his rep titation or his purse to tl1e mercy of his 
. customer witbout a profit propol'tioned to tbe 
ha~rd; lmt, when once the restraint shall be 
taken away, he will sellfor common_ gain; and it 
can hardly be imagined that, at present, he sub· 
jects himself to informa.tions and. penalties for 
less than. sixpence a gallqn . . ·.. . ._ . .. 

The specious pretellpe on which this bill is 
founded, and, in4eed, the only pr~tence that 
deserves to be termed spedons~ ·is. the_ propriety 
of taxing vice; but this maxim. of government 
has, on this oc.casion, been either mistaken or 
perverted. Vice, my Lords, · is not properly t.o 
be taxed, but suppressed ; and heavy taxes are 
sometimes the only .means by which that s;,.p. 
pression · can be attained. Luxury, my Lords, 
or the exceils oftliat which is pernicious only by 
its excess, may very prope!'ly be taxed, that 
such excess, though, not strictly unlawful, may 
be made more difficult. But the use of· those 
things which are simplyhtuFJlll, hl\rtf11l in their 
own_ nature, and in every degree, is to be pro
hibited. None, my Lor~s, ever heard; · in any 
nation, of a tax npon theft or ad;u1tery, because 
a tax implies a licence granted f9r the use of 
that which is taxed to _ all who shall be willing 
to pay it. . • • . _·. , 

During the course of this long debate, I have 
ende:woured to recapitulate and digest the argu• 
ments wl!ich have been advanced, and have con
sidered them · both separately and conjointly; 
but lind myself at the same_ di~_tance gom con• 
viction.as wlienl first entere_d t~e- House •. ____ · 

In vindication of this bill, my Lo:rds, we have 
been told that the . presel)t. law ls. ineffectual; 
that our manufacture is not to be. dest'royed, or 
not this year; that the security ojfeted by the 
present bill• has induced great 1111mbers to sub
scribe to the new fund; that it -has been ap· 
proved by the Coml)lons; and that if it be 
found ineffectual, j,t may be a~ended another 
session. ~ 

All thesen.rguments, my Lords, .I shall endea
vour to examine, becnuse I am always desirous 
of gratifying those great men to whom the na. 
ministration -of. affairs is entrusted, and have 
always verycautiously avoided the odium of dis
affection, which they will undoubtedly throw, in 
imitation of their predecessors, upon all those 
whose wayward consciences shall oblige them to 
hinde.r the execution oftheir schemes. 

With a very strong desire, therefore, though. 
with no great hopes, of finding them 'in the right, 
I venture to begin my inquiry,- and engage in 
the examination of their first assertion, that the 
present law against the abuse of strong 'liltuors 
is without effect. 

IhopA, my J,ords, it portends well to my in· 
quiry that tl1e first _l>osition which} have to 
cxamirie is true; ·nor can I forllea.r to oongra.tu ... 
late your Lordships upon having heard from the 
new ministry one o.sserti_?n not to be contradicted. 
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It is ~vident, my Lords, . from daily observa- .. the stre2ts, witb(jnf t)fe pnyln~nt 'b( the--tax re
tion, and demonstrable -fron1 the_ papers upon qui red, and t11erefore it will he folly to make a 
the table, that every year, since the enacting of second essay of means, which _have .been found, 
the last ' law, that vice has increased whicl1 it by the essay of many years, un~uccessfnl . 
was intend.ed to reJ>ress; ancl that no time hns It has been g~•antecl on all sides in this debate, 
been so favomahle to the retailers or S}Jit-its nor .was it ever denied ou_ any' other occasion, 
as that which has passed since they were t>ro- that the consumptionofa~y ~mnm,odity is most 
hibited. easily hindered by raisiJJgits pr(c:; ~nd its price 

It may therafore be expected, my Lord~, thnt is .to be, raised by the irr1position 'of a dl1ty, 
having agreed :v~th the ministers in t!1eir fund~· This, )lly Lords, which is,)sup)_)~se,the opini9n 
mental propos1twn, I shall concur w1th them m of every man, of ~vhata,ver : dagte~ .,of ~xperience 
the consequence which they draw from it; aml or understanding, appears like,vise tohave been 
liaving allowed that the present ln,w is ineffectual, thought of by the authors of the r~sent law, . 
nhonld admit that another is necessary. and therefore they imagined thaf ·· they. ha•l 

nut, my Lords, in order _ to discover whether elfoctually - provided again'st the increa~a ot 
this consequence bo necessary, it must first be drunkenness, . by laying upon that liquor which 
inquired why the present law is of no force. should be retailed in small __ quOtntities a duty .. 
For, my Lords, it will be found, upon reflection, which none of tl1c inferior classes ·of drunkaru.s 
that there are certain degrees of corruption that would be 111Jle to pay. ' ,,. 
may hinder the effect of _ the best laws. 'I'he Thus, my Lot·ds, they conceived -thilt they had 
magistrates may be vicious, and forbear to en- reformed tho common people withou.t. infringing 
force that law by which tl1emselves are con- the plen~res of other.s, and np-pbude(l t.h~ happy. 
demned; they may be indolent, and inclined contrivance by which spirita were to }Je made 
ratlter to connive at wic'cedness, by whidt they dear only to tlw poor1 whiie e~ery wan ~ho 
are .not injurecl themselves, thrtn to repress it by · .coulll afforcl to put~hase t'w~ . gall~s. was at 
alaborious exertion of their authority; ot· they liberty to riot at his eas~, a.nc~ oyerafull, flow
may be timorous, and, instead of awing the ing bumper, look down with contempt upon his 
vicious, may he awed by them: former companion,q, -now ruthlessly condemned 

In any of those cases, my Lords, the law is not to disconsolate sobriety. 
to be condemned for its inefficacy, since it only .But, my Lords, tllis inte.ntion was frustrated, 
fo.ils by the defect of tl10se wlw aro to' direct its and the project, ingenious as it was, fc}]; to the 
opet-:ttions. •rhe best and most impot·t"nt laws ground; for, though thoy had laid <' tax, they 
will contribute very little to the security or hap. unhappily forgot this tax would make no addi• 
pincss of a people, if no judges of integrity aml tion to the -price unless it wns paid, · and that it 
spirit can be found among them. Even the most would not be paid unless some w·ero empowered 
beneficial and usef11l bill that ministers can pos- to collect it. 
sibly imagine, a bill for laying on onr _estates · a Here, my Lords, was the difficulty ; those wlto 
tax of tl1e fifth part of their yearly vnlue, woulcl made the law were incline<! to luy a tax frorn 
be wholly witho\lt effect if collectors could not which themselves should ho exempt, and there• 
be obtainecl. foro would not charge th~ liquor rts it issued 

I am therefore, my Lords, yet doubt~nlwhothcr from the still; and when oncoit was dispersed 
the inefficac)' of the law now subsisting neccs- in the hands of p_etty dealers, it :wns no longer 
sarily obliges us to provide another; for those to be found without the assistance of .informers, 
that declared it to be useless owned, at the and informers could not carry on the ,l,n!sil\ess of 
same time, thnt no man endeavonreu to enforce prosecution witl10ut the consent of the people. · 
it, so that perhaps its only defect may be that it It is not ti.ecessat'Y to dwell any longer 11pol1 
will not ex'ecute itself. the law, the repeal of 1v1Iich is proposed, since it 

Nor, though I .shonld allow that the law is at appears already that it failed only froin a parti· 
present impeded by difficulties which cnnnot be ality not easily defended, and from the omission 
broken through, but by men of more spirit and of what we now propose, tlte collecting the duty 
dignity than the mh1isters mny be inclined to from tl1e still-head . .. ·--.·.- __ . _. - _ 
trust with commissions of the ,peace, yet ~t can If this method be fo)lo)ved, there will be no 
onlyl1e .c.ollected that another law is necessary, longer any need of inforllla:i()U$ or Qf 'IllY rigor· 
not. thl),t the law now proposed, will -be of any . · ons _ ?r new. me(lsnres; ·•• tlr~ s~pm pfficers •• that 
advantage. _ _ I collect a smo.J!ot; dnty ~nay l evy a gre£Cter; ~or 

Great use has been made of the inof)1cacy of can they be easily deceiyed .1yith tegard to the 
the present law to decry .the proposal made by quantities that are_ m&¢!.e-7the d~9eits, at lea:St, 
the noble Lord [a meml>erofthe Opposition] for that can l>e liSe(!, are :in nse already; they are 
laying a high l1utyuponthese pernicious liquors. frequently detectetl and ___ suppressed-; nor will a 
High duties lmve :dre11dy, .as we are_ informed, hrger duty enable' the·. ~istillers to elui!,e the 
been tried without advantage. High duties are vigilance ofth~. oillcers with more success. 
at this hour imposed upon those spirits , which I Agah1st .this proposal, therefore, the inefficacy 
are retailed, yet we s.P.e them -every day sold in j of the present Ia''' can be. ~o . objec~io'l. 13nt it 



The :noble 
fuform us that the. tr~ge of distilling is very 
exteno;ive; . that it employs great numbers ; aud 
that they have arrived at a:n exquisite skill, aud 
th.eref()re---note.well the consequence-the trade 
ofdistilling is not to be. discouraged. 

Once mort), my Loyds, allow nHJ to wonder at 
the· diff~re-nt conc~ptionsof different understand
ings, It appears to me that since the spirits 

hich th~ c;listillers produce are allew.ed to 
ble the limbs and vitiate. • the blood, . to 

the heart and. obscure the intellects, 
. '""" tJcre nljplher of distille~ shonld be no argu

their favoqr ; • for I never heard that a 
agai:nst theft was repealed ()1' delayed be

cause thieves were numerous~ It appears to me, 
my Lords, that if so formidable a body are con· 
federated against the virtue or the lives of their 
fellow-citizens, it is time to put an end to the 
havoc, and to interpose, While it is yet in .our 
power, to stofl the destruction. 

So little, my Lords, am I affected with . the 
merit of the wonderful skill which the distillers 

said to have attained, that it is, in my 
of great use to manldnd t"o 

•• • ··•·nt•)Pftre P(1lat&lole poiEIOn ; nor shall I ever con-
the reprieve of a nmrderer, 

becal1se he has, by long practice, obtained great 
dexterity in his trade. 

I£their liquors are so delicious that the people 
are tempted to their. own destruction, ]et us at 
length, my Lords, secure them fr()m these fatal 
dra.ughts, by bursting the vials that·· contain 
theltl. . Let us crush at once these artists in 
slaughter, who have reconciled their countrymen 
to sickness a!l(Ho ruin, and spread over the 
pitfalls of debauchery such baits as cannot be 
resisted. 

The noble lord has, indeed, .admitted that 
this bill may not he found sufficiently coercive, 
hut gives us hopes that it may he improved and 
enforced another year, and persuades us to 
endeavour a reformation. of drunkenness by 
degrees, and, ab()ve all, to beware at present of 
hurting the ?nanu,factnre. 

I am very far, my Lords, fron1 thinking that 
there art>, tbis year, a11y peculiar reasons for 
tolerating murder; nor can I conceive why the 
mG.nufacture should be held sacred now, if it he 
to l:Je destroyed hereaft~r. We are, indeed, 
desi1·e•i to try how far this law will operate, 

have, at least, 
have neglected 
people, 

I cannot, ~y Lords, yet discover why a .re
is desire;l for this manufacture-why 

present year is not equallypropitious to the 
tef'or~rration of mankfud as any will be that may 
succeed it. It is tnre we are at war with two 
nations, and perhaps with more; but war may 
be better prosecuted without money than with

And we but little con~ult the military 
our country if we raise supplies for 

our armies. by the destruction of those 
that we are contriving to pay. 

We have heard the necessity of reforming the 
nation • by degrees urged as an argument for 
imposing first a lighter duty, and afterward a 
heavier. '£his complacence for wickedness, my 
L(lrds, is not so defensible as that it should be 
battered by arguments in form, and therefore 1 
shall only relate a reply made' by Webb, the 
noted walker, upon a parallel occasion. 

'l'his man, who must be remembered by many 
of your Lordships, was remarkable for vigour, 
both of mind and body, and lived wholly upon 
water fo:r his drink, and chiefly .upon vegetables 
for his. other sustenance. He was one day 
recommending his regimen to one of his friends 
who loved wine, and who perhaps might some' 
what contrihnte to the prosperity of this spiritu
ous manufacture, and urged him, with great 
earnestness, to quit a course of luxury by which 
his health and his intellects would equally be 
destro:yecl. The gentleman appeared convinced, 
ancl told him "that he would conform to his 
counsel, and thought he could not chaJJge his 
course .of life at once, but would leave off strong 
liquors by degrees." "By degrees!" says the 
other, with indignation. "If yon should un
happily fall into the fire, would you caution 
your servants not to pull you out but by 
clegrees!" 

This answer, my Lords, is applicable to the 
present case. The nation is sunk into the lowest 
~tate of corruption; the people are not only 
vicious, hut insolent beyond example. They 
not· only break the laws, but defy them; and 
yet some of your Lordships. are for reforming 
them by degrees I · 

I am not so easily persuaded, my Lords, that 
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our minisbra really intend tO supply the defects c)loic~ <which 1nay cost ou'-t- - ~!nilltera S{)l)lucll 
that may hereafter be-discovered in this bill. It regret, for the . same s.uliscriptio~s · m~y ~ pro• 
will doubtless prodO:ce. money, · perhaps much cured by ·a:n offer of: the ·-s~me 'i\dve.iitages:·tq &• · 
more than they appear to expect from it. I fnnd 9f {loriyother k)nd, 'ana tP,e , s_mlBJ1¥~fond 
d.oubt not but the licensed retailers will be more will easily su:r>ply any deiiaie~~Y th~twlg]lt<be · 
than fifty thous~nd, and. the quantity retaiM suspected Ill ~nQth~ ~cheme'i · :,~- - -- < · .. -.•• --.-. . -
must incre11se with the nnmber-of retailers . .. · A~ .. To-confess tb.e tl:ll~h, Jshoulii feet very little 

~~»e. bilf W'!ll, th~ref()r~, (l.nswer al!:the''ends in. pain from ,an acconn~ tb<~t tile zrattot1 was j'or -
___ t~))ded by tt;J do not expect to ~ee it alterel]. ; some time determined to he 1ess.liber!ll of their 

foriha\'e never observed ministers desirous of contributions, and th9.t1noney)i'as withheld till 
a:m~ndin~ their own errore, unless they are such it was lmown in what eicpeditiq)ls it was to be 
as liay.e:caused a deficiency in the revenue. employed, to what . princes, suosi~Ues . were to be 

Besides, my Lords, it is not certain that when paid, and what adva,nt.~ges were to· ~~pnrchased 
this fund is mortgaged to the public creditors, by it for our country. . I should rejoice, my 
they can prevail upon the Commons to change Lords, . to hear that th&' _lottery hy_ which tho 
the security. They may continue the bill in deficiencies of .this duty are_to .be stipplie\fi~vii_S · 

. force for the reasons, whatever ~hey are, . for not filled, and that tho,p.eople were grown at· 
which they have passed it, nond the 'good in- last 'wise enough --to" discern the fTaud and to 
tentions of ournrinisters, however sincere, may prefer ]JOnest conimerco, by which all may be ' 
be :defeated, and drunkemiess, legal drnnken· gainers, to a garite by which the greatest number 
ness, established in the nation. must certainly be losers. . 

This, my Lords, is very t•easonable, and there- The l!ltteries, my Lords; w~ich fqrnter minis-
fore we onght to exert ourselves for tho .safety of ters have proposed have· <~]ways been censured 
the nation while the poWer is yet in onr own by those who saw tl1eir nattn'e and their tend
han\ls, and, without regard to the opinion or ency. They have ebeeli l)onsiderei as legal 
proceedhtgs of tho other House, show that we cheats, by which t)leignorant "and the rash 11re 
are yet the. chief guardians of the people. defraudeii, and the snbtle ·and nv~tricions often 

The ready complia!JCe of the · Commons witl1 enriched ; they have been allowed to divert the 
the measures proposed . in . this bill hus been people . from . trade, and to alienate t1fem from 
mentioned here, with a view, I suppose, of inllu- useful industry; · A man who is uneasy in his 
encing us, blttsurely by those wlto had forgotten -circumstaneesand idle in his disposition, collects 
our independence, or resignecl their own. It is the remains of his fortune and buys tickets in a 
not only the right hut the duty of eithe1· House lottery, retires . from business, indulges himself 
to deliberate, 'vithout regard to the determina- in laziness, arid waitB, in some obscm·e place, the 
tiona of the other; for how should the nation event of his adventure. Another, instead of 
receive nny benefit from the distinct powers tl1at employing hiA stock iu trade, rents a garret, 
compose the J,egislature unless the detcrmina- and n1akes it his business, 1Jy f(\lS!l intclligcllCe 
tions !ll'o witlwnt influence upon e:tch other 1 If and chimericttl alarms, . to raise and sink the 
eitlter the exmnple or authority of the Commons price of tickets alternntely, andt(\kes adv11ntage 
cn.n divert us fl'Om following our own convictions, of the Ues which he ~n~ hi1nself invented. 
we. are no longer part of the Legislature ; ·. we Such, my Lords, i s the traffic thatis pr()dncell 
hn've given up our hon011rs and our privileges, hy this scheme of getting- moue:(; nor were 
and what then is our concurrence but slavery, or these inconveniences. unknown --to .the present 
our suffrage but an echo 1 ministers in the time of their predecessor.•, whom 

The only arguwent, therefore, that now re- they never ceased to pursue with the loudest 
mains is the expediency of gratifybtg those by clamours whenever the exigencies of the GOvei:n
whose ready subscription the exigencies our new ment~;educedthem ' to a lottery. __ · 
statesmen have brought upon us have been sup- If I, my Lords, might pi'oin~tne to recommend 
ported, and of continuing the security by which to our ministers the most . probable method of 
they have been encouraged to such liueml con- raising a large sum for the pa)'meut of the-troops · 
tribntions. of the Electorate, l should, iniltea.d .()f the tax and 

Public credit, my Lords, is indeed of very lottery now proposed, ;id'vise th~~~ ~o estaylish 
great hnportance, hut pnblic credit can never a certain nU1llb~r • o(Iicens~d · ;,vhe.~~-l,mows, on 
lle long supported without public vil-tue; nor, which thelaul].able ~rade of t)li!lll>lll and button 
inde¢d, if tl1e Government could mortgage the might be carried on}orU.e ~u~pqr,_t _qf. the war, 
lllorals and health of the people wonld it be just and shoe-boys might - contribut~to the defence 
and rational to confirm the bargain. If the oftlle house of Austria by raffling for apples. 
ministry can raise moneyonlybythe destruction Having now, J!lY Lords, ex;tmined;-with the 
of their fellow-subjects, they ought to abandon utmost candonr, all the ieasOJ;~ which have 'been 
those scheiites for which the money is· necessary; offered in defence Of .tlie' bill, I ·cminoteonceal 

for whnt calamity··· c. au .. .. b ..•. _e_.· ___ .eq _____ n· al to unbounded I the re.su_·_.lt ·o __ ··f ..... m _____ Y .. l.·nquiry. , -T.he frrgum_e .. n·t.· s_.··. ha'·.e wbkedness ~ . _ ··.. . had so little effectupon my,_nno:lerstanding that, 
J3ut, my Lor<ls, there ·· is no necessity for a as every man judges of others by himself, I can· 



nnnrsters nave yet ex. 
Th.ev w1lllkn.ow l;Jords, that they 

that whenever a 
Briton is . freed from an enemy; 
they have therefor~ opened the f!ood·g11.tes of gin 
upon the nation, that, whepc it is less numerous, 
it may be more easily governed. 

Other ministers, • my Lords, who had not 
.>ttained to so great a knowledge in the art of 
making .war upon their country, when they 
found theit (;nemies Glamorous and bold, used 
t<Ja~e the!U with prosecutions and penalties, or 
destroy them. likl.l burglars, with prisons and 
with gibbets. But every age, my Lords, pro. 
dt1ces some. improvement ; and every nation, 
however degenerate, gives birth, at some happy 
period of time, to men of great and enterprising 
genius. ·• It is our fortune to be witnesses of a 
new ¢liscovery in politics. We may congratu. 
late .ourselves upon being contemporaries with 
those men who have shown that hangmen and 

present TniinJ,,t.,.'lr~ 
For • purpose, my Lords, wh;~.t 

been invented more efficacious than an estah· 
lishment of a certain number of shops at which 

may be vended-poison so prepared as to 
the palate, while it wastes the strength, 

and • only kills by intoxication ? • From the first 
instant that any of the enemies of the ministry 
shall grow clamorous and turbulent, a erafty 
hireling maY lead him to the ministerial 
slaughter-house, and ply him with their wonder
working liquor till he is no longer able to speak 
or think ; and, my Lords, no man can be more 
agreeable to onr ministers than. he that can 
neither speak nor think, except those who speak 
without thinking. 

Bttt, my Lords,· the ministers ought to reflect, 
tl1at though all the people of the present 11ge are 
their enemies, yet they have made no trial of the 
temper and inclin11tions of posterity. Our suc· 
cessors may be of opinions very different from 
ours. They may perhaps approve. of wars on 
the Continent, while our plantations are insulted 
and our trade obstructed ; they mo,y think the 
support of the house of Austria.of more import
ance to us. than our own defence; and may 
perhaps so far differ from their fathers, as to 
imagine the tr<Jasures of Britain very prope1·Iy 
employed in supporting the troops, and increas
ing the splendour, of a foreign Electorate. 

PHILIP DODDRIDGE. 
1702-1751. 

CAPERNAUM.* 

AND now, methinks, lam ready to interrupt my 
discourse, and could rather, were 1 sm·e you 
would attend me in it, sit down and cover my 
face and weep. For if t4ese are indeed the 
words of the Son .of God, they are big with a 
terrible tempest ; and it hangs over what we 
call the Christian world; it hangs over this 
island, which is in· many respects the glory of 
it. And have we no forebodings where the 

----------------
* Matt. xi. 23. 

heaviest part of it might justly falll Is .there 
no city that rises to our thoughts far superior to 
Capernaum in its wealth and magnificence, and 
in some respects more than equal to it in its 
guilt 1 0 London, London ! dear city of my 
birth and education, seat of so many of my 
friends, seat of our princes and senators, centre 
of our commerce, heart of our island, which 
must feel and languish, must tremble, and, I had 
almost said, die with thee. How art thou lifted 
up to heaven. · How high do thy glories rise; 
and how bright do they shine. How great is thy 
magnificence. How extensive thy commerce. 



um1 """''"'".l''"·.in ruiln 
as to rend<>r 

concerning the 
our justly-celebrated 

metropolis.: Butwl10 can hear what seems the 
mo.st credible rr:; .:1rts nf it-yea, 'I will-''add, 
wl1o can walk its streets but for a few days with 
observation and not take an alarm, nnd be ready 
to meditate terror! • Whose . spirit must not, 
like that. of PauLat Athens, be stirred, when he. 

·sees the city so abandoned to profaneness, Inxnry, 
and vanity 1 .· Is it indeed fal&e all that we hear! 
Is itindeed accidental all that we see 1. Is Lon
don. ':"rong(ld, when it is said, that great l icenti
ousneas reigns amongst most of its. inhabitants, 
nn<i great inclolence aml indifference to religion, 
even among those who are not licentious 1 That 
assemblies for divine worsllip are much neglected, 
or freqnet1ted with little appearmlcc ol' scriou~
ness or solemnity ; while assm:nblies for pletiSurc 

cal a!ld t~~~!;i;;~~~~~14b~(~t~~~f~~=~~~£~···· In a word,';hat ___ _ ' "'.,,_,, . ..,. 
is, by multitudes, -., •• , "'";1 
openly renounced. 
others _but coldly <!~,! ~'lft;eu, 
a m::~tter ef .nfere ili,:J:iflterrm·c:e. 
without any 
pleasure-yea, (\9 if it WCre a ~atter - V< . ><Lv~'' 
doubt arid ullcertainty, -whether men's 
were hnmortal, or whether they were exEij1: 
gnished with so empty a~\4in&i~n\fl.~tmt a Jif~? • 
Men and brethren, are th"esti. things indeed to Tie 
so 1 I MJ.ke not llpon me:to aJ;S":ei: absolutely 
that they :tre; but Lwill V<~nturir to say, that 
if they aro indeed thus, Lolldc>n, as rich and 
grand, and glorious ~it is, has.reM(l,.tO tremhle, 
and to tremble so muc)l the ~or(l£orits iabnse<l 
riches, grandeur, and gloty. 

ONSEElNG HIM THAT IS INVISinLE; 

nro thronged, and attended with such an eager- Endeavour to get a firm and t·at;ional persua
ness, that all the heart and soul seems to be sion of the existence, J)rovidcnce, n.nd presence 
giw n to them, rather than to God 1 'l'hat most of Goct You all allow the thi11g at first hearing; 
of its families are pmyerless, wanting time, it l1nt have you a firm persuasion of it in your own 
seems, or rather wanting h('art, f01· those social miJ1ds 1 do yon consider how cvitlcnt, how ap
dovot.ions ; ":hile many l•onrs of every <.hoy can p:nent, how certain it i s _1 look ~thont yon, look 
be given to recreations m· amuRemm•ts at home, within you, and reflect serio11Sly. Cotthl these 
if by uuy :tccidout it is impmcticahl!l to seek things l>e without n God? Coal<l Tbe without 
them ahroad 1 'l'hat tho S,\bhath, instead. of Ilim'l Did I call myselfintoheing1 .J)idanother 
being religiously observed, is given to jaunts of c1·eatnre create me? it'll~ weretb~ ~eans of pro. 
ple::tsure into neigh bom·ing villages, or wasted on clueing me, how came he )ly that powe.r? how was he 
beds of g)oth, m; at t,.),Jes of excess 1 That not himselfprotluced by an?th~r,"and_ another1 Still 
only persons in the highest ranks of life, bttt you wi)J come to him who was the son ofhiln, who . 
that the trading part of its eitizei1s, affect such was the son of God, How. we1'e the snn and moon 
an CX?essive gaiety, and grandeur, and delicacy, formed, audthe host of heaven~ who" gave tq thorn 
the very t·cverso of that frugality of our ances- all t heir lustre ? who fixed them in their orbs 1 wuo 
tors, wllO raised the . city to what it is 1 'l'hat moves. them .,YitJ, that swiftness and steatliness, 
men i~1 !flmost every rank are ambitions of ap- so that all the pmcess ~~~d ord(lr .of-them·isiho 
pearing to bo sometldng mon> than th-:>se who s.'1.mefromgeneration · to '·ge!ltraticm 1.looknpon 
stand in the next rank above them could con· the tokens of His goodness, as w~ll J\S of llis 
veniently allow themselves to appear; and in power, in the form;>.tiol\> ~f,your:b~dy a.ndyottr 
consequence of this are grasping at business they mind. . 'l'ho11 hast pqssessed my :.r~ins . . _. 'J.'hou 
cannot manage, entering into engngeme.lits for enterest, as it. were,.il)tq t]Hl• !!lost vital parts of 
what they _ c~~uot answer; and so, after a vain my frame, .ap,~,.there Thon ~welle~t and act~st 
and contemptible blaze, drawing bankruptcy continually~ 'itlf:d there Tho1l; L?td, art doing I 
u:po11 them~elves antl exposing to the danger of Jnww not particularly and as~ui·edlY:W.haj. 13ut 
it honest, industrious peHons, who are won by that which, because Lknow not,-iti.s, pl~iu.that 
that sttspicJous face ofplenty to 1·epose a confi~ I do not myself; . and · yet', thnL,vhi iih; 'ifit .be 
dence in tliem, on ·that v ery account so much not done, l must die in a. ~riomeilt, a nd this 
the Jess reasom~ble and safe 1 That the poorer poor body siukaml drop under Jtsown weight. 
sort o( people are so grossly ignorant ao t o Lookabimt into the worhl :· _wher~n:er yoJtdirect 
k11ow hardly anything of religion, uu t the your eyes, youmaytraee the.foot.~teps of.Deity, 
•acred names wliich they cont-inually' prof tine; and yon must say, I 1nn s~n·e ,that God hils heen 

~ ' ----,......-~-----''--------,.,---------,-~---~-~------· 
~ 



her~, by ~he bles$lngs :whibh He has scattered I Labour tosecur~ 11n interest in God through 
.lind left behind )Iim ; , an·ather, IanlSurethat ·. (1hrist, and then it will be pleasant to maintain 
Jl e is here; !>y the' blessings which at iwery mo- a sight of Him; The great reason whymeu look 
· "fep.tH~: is deal(u~ o~}: .. Uo\v does . the g:ra~s . ·at (}ad no ~ore is. because they dread the . ~ight 
>grow, the: _fplit ~ipeu, th~ . animals live.! it js of'Him, ,their consciences telling them that He 
.• beea.~eqc9d gives grass for the cnttlfi~ andco~n is their enemy; or at least'thatHe may be so; 
~nd her~f?r th~ seryice of man; · it. is because that)t is at . best .a . very dubious case whether 
~ofl.Jee"ds : .,tha,fo\~.Js of the air, and they fly liy tbey have any interest in Him or not. Labour, 
J:{is .po,,ver.·; ~< ·-; . · · · •. . . ·.·.... ·· . ·· ... · . therefore, I beseech yon,to make itontto you~: 
;t will not, •' tlien, set ~t down among · possi- own .souls, .as a plai11 and evident thiJlg, that you 

bilities,,· among pro])a]Jilities,.- that the1·e may. have a covenant interest in God. And how can 
pr~bably ·ar Jloss(bly be ·a (Jod, but among the this be done but by solemnly laying hold of Hi• 
g1·eatest certaint;ies, of wl:\ich the mind of man co1;enant in Christ, and by setting your seal to 

·_is capable-~ . as a thing of: which I have as much it 1 Wiltthounot, says God, from thistime cry 
ev.ide.pce; as that: the~e is any visible.:belrig at unto me, My Father, 'l'hou u,rt the guide of my 
all, as great as that 1 have my0~!f the power of youth 1 And surely it is a pleasant thing for a 
thought. · . · .• · · .. · dutifal and affectionate child to look upon his 

·. J);nd.eavour' .tO yiew. the .bles.S9d. God in the Father. View Him not merely as reconcil!ible, 
Ught in wiJich th(\ Gos:pei 6£ IIis Son h~s placed as one who inay, perhaps, lay aside His wrath 

•him. - It is co poble .and so amiable to \iie'w·, that and become your friend, but as one wh() is 
if you ,accustom. ;yoursel ves to . it;· yq-g will de- __ I actually recojlCiled. Go to Him, therefore, this 
light to .' clwellt\pon it; iuid to review 

0
it again J day lind say, "L01·cl, I have been a rebel, and I 

. a~~ again;_ It .represerits God, ?at as sljghtin~ j have deser;ed to die for my rebellion. I desme 

~I~7~~~d a~f i~':~d~;te~r~::tr~yfu~d i~r~d~~ I ~:.\!d i~:~~ ~~~~ll~ef~~~~~dr::z:lft::a:~~~; !~ 
<marJ>ing .l~ inha4litant~ fo; a day _of _ ~iaughter, no favour. Bat . I have heard that .I'hou ' art a 

as ' tuitors, and·. maint~iged at the expense of merci ful God. I h·ave .lieeu told that Thou didst 
the king till their execution day is come; but as condescend to say, and even • t\i · swear, .· that. 
entertaining thoughts of love and mercy _toward "l'hou desirest not the death of a sinner.' I 
p~or,,sinfuJ ,man~· ascariug for .us wit]{ a great have been toldtlu\t Thou didst 'send Thine-own 
qare, a11d elriployirig .H'is coun~els, even long be• dear ~nd gracious Son into this world of ours to 
fore we were born, for our deliverance, and for : call back poor lost cr{mtures to 'l'hee, aiHl to 
oui: salvatiop. .It represents I!im as busying purchase par,loft for .them, and to declare it to 
Himself .so ll11lch (if I l!'·o.y 11se the expression) them ; yea, that Thou hast assured us by Him 
about us and our :<;oncerns, as to scml His own that he 'who believes shall. have eternal life.' 
Son to inform 11.$. y;ho He himself is, and what 'Now, Lbrd, I belieye, help .· Thou my unbelief.' 
Hewoulu l)aveus .to be, what He expects froni I have been told that Tholl hast been pleased to 
us o.n ~tlle one hand, _and wl1a~ we may expect make ·a covenant, a new and better covenant, 
fr()!ll Himon the other ... Yea, as se11ding His ' withpoor sinners,ofwhichiie is the smety. I 

;,Son· in a _ruort~l · body that _H e might converse desire to enter myself into this covenant; I am 
with 'us'· fqr a long time, and might saw . the heartily willing to be saved by Thee in Thine 
seeds of truj) religion in our world, seeds which own way, .and therefore . I . beseech Thee that 
Wer<;~ to last as long as this world itself, and that Tbou wonlilst save me. I beseech 'rhee that 
He might at length die for · us too, nnd redeem Thou wouldst become my God nnrl Father in 
11s)o God, by pouring forth His own blood, and Christ, and I present myself to Thee in token of 
that He might le.ave a Gospel behind Him, tbis desire, and would gladly, whenever Thou 

' written by the inspiration oLH:is Spirit, which, shalt give me an opportunity, do it at 'l'by table. 
under Divine blessing and grace, might be the Yea, I desire daily to repeat it as my own act 
foo'd and·. comfort of souls front one generation to and deed, to · give myself to 'rhee, and to t·eceive 
another: that Gospel \Vhich He brought down Thee, throtigh Christ, into my soul as my por
from heav~n. '•. Oh ! . clict those poor blind heathens tion, and hope, anu God.'' . When you are con
reverence and adore a senseless ·image of deity scions of this temper you will view God not only 
becattse they supposed it of heavenly original, with pleasure, but I had almost said, in alluSion 
the ilnage that fell dow11 f,-om ;Jupiter . out of to the common form of our expressing ourselves, 
heaven! What reason have }V~t:bgJ,yahte Christ with pride (but that were improper), with ' 
and His .Gospel. as of celestial ' il\\1gi'nal indeed ; humble joyahd triumph, as the Psalmist, "Be
and to love that God who simt us such a present, hold this God is oqrGocll" 0 how I delight to 
a blessillg so much more valuahle tl1an the sun fix my eyes upon 1:Iim, and survey Him in this 
in .. the firmament. And how delightful should it view I 'l'his God, with all His infinite wisilom 
be to us to· look to the blessed . God \n .this, as and almighty power, and immense inexhaustible 
"the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," treasure of goodness, and mercy, and faithful
aJ~d, in and throtigh Him, as "the Father of ness, and ·Jove, is mine, and mine for ever. 
mercies, sn<l the God of all consolation." Shall ona man view his e;;tate, and another his 
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honour with satisfaction 1• and another perhaps 
his petsou, 11nd another eyen his dress, ancl in
wardly congratulate hilnself that he. is so 1·ich, 
~nd so powerful, and so beautiful, and so llne? 
And shall not I, with infinitely greater satis
faction, yiew my God, and congratulate my own 
soul thatJ a1nso happy as to possess Him, and 
to stand in such a relation to Him! I would do 
it every day and every hour. 

If you desire to maintain such views of Him, 
who is ittvisible, then guard against an undue 
attachment to all thh1gs that are seen, to this 
world aml its interests. 

These things, do, as it were, stand in the way 
of Go(l; they make such a crowcl about us that 
we cannot see Him. It alienates the heart from 
His love and service; so says tl1c apostle in those 
remarkable words, "Love not the world nor the 
things of tl1e world ; for if any man love the 
world, the love of the ]'athet· is not in him" 
(1 ,John ii. 15}. If you are much attll.che<l to 
worldly interests, you will venture to displease 
God for the sake of them, and then, when you 
have displeased Him, you will uot care to see 
Him with those marks of displeasure whicl1 His 
awful countenance will wear. As our Lord says, 
"No man can serve two m11sters; you cannot 
serve God and Mammon ; " and the soul that 
serves not God with some degree of zeal, as well 
as of fidelity, loves not to see Him, and thus the 
world conclncles, Whereas the lJCart in which 
God has dwelt, and which has been used to live 
in the sight of Him, when fl.esh oucl heart fail, 
h&s somethb1g for "the stre11gth of its l1eart and 
its poJ-tion for ever." What then will you say, 
must we needs go out of the world, and behke 
O\ll'sclves to the life of hermits, that we may 
preserve religion in our hearts 1 By no means. 
We may do it with much greater hononr to reli
gion by abidbg in the converse of the world, 
even thougl1 we had it in our power to quit it, 
which many of us h11.ve not. We may show 
more of the force of it, and we nmy spread more 
of the spirit of it, by a social and conversable 
life. But then let us take heed that business 
and conve1·sation do not possess our minds so 
much as to leave in them no room for God. Let 
us take care that we be often looking at the 
blessed God while we. are conversing in the 
world; and let us guard against a fond affection 
for anything in this world which would give us 
a disrelish of devotion and the exercises of it. 
The ~reatest and noblest exercise is not to fly 
from the world, but to meet and conquer It; 
nor can it be better • expressed than by the 
apostle, that "those who rejoice should be as 
though they rejoiced not." 

If we would maintain habitual intercourse with 
God, let us think frequently and solemnly of the 
invisible world to whicl1 We are going. 'l'l1is 
advice stands in connection with the former, 
both giving and receiving strength, and therefore 
tlwy are joined by the apostle, "Look notat the 

things which are seen, b.it ;{th~sethi~g~ i,hicll 
arc unseen.'' How happy wouid'it b~ for usin 
this t·espect if we eonldlqokai the things which 
><re unseen 1 •. Is there not a world of spirits of.a. 
nature quite different from and vastly superior 
to this worl<i of bodies in .which. '\Ve dwell.! 
Expatiate, my thoughts, in this immense region. 
And what inhabitants dost thou ste.here1 I see 
on the one. hand the p:1radise of God, where 
Jehovah dwells ; on the other, millions of bright 
and happy creatures who, duril;g the many thou,· 
sand years for which they have .existed (and God 
only knows how many thousand), • have never 
known a sentiment of guilt or a p:rception of 
misery. Is there not such a species • of b~ings! 
I certainly know frortt the Word of God that 
there is, and that among tltem there are human 
spirits, who o.nce dwelt in such "bodies as mine, 
and .having broken their way. through the en
tanglements, temptations, 8,nd dangers of life, 
are received by the angels a& thdr brethren and 
friends, ;tnd dwell with them, sharing, in some 
consiclerable degree, in their buoiness and their 
pleasures. Andis there not another kiud of a 
region, of darkness IIJld despair, where the fallen 
spirits dwell1 "The angels that kept not th,eir 
first state," but sinned, .and u!lon that were cast 

, down from lwaven I And are there not, likewise, 
among them vast num bets that once dwolt upon 
earth, who saw tl1e sun, and tasted but abused 
the bounty of their Creator! ~'housands, ten 
thousnncls, 110 doubt, who hoard His word, but 
trif!eci with the grace of His Gospel during tho 
certain time which God had allotted to them for 
their trial, and who are cut off, and are nnrler 
condemnation, to whom "nothing remains but a 
certain fearfnllooking fol' of judgment, and fiery 
indignation." And are these scenes wl1ich have 
no connection with my concern.# 1 see one and 
another of my fellow-creatures drop the body 
and disappear. 'l'he invisible spirit.flies off, and 
the poor a.hnndoned carcase is laid in the clust, 
that it may not affect the living, and thus it be-. 
~ames invisible too as. to any certain remainder 

1 

which cau be traced of it; and must not I shortly 
take my turn 1 I am even now Slm·ounded by 

· these invisible beings; the angels .wait to guard 
1 me, and are tho instruments of a gracious provi
dence for my preservation ; the devils are near 
too, and wait O]lportunities of mischief, and ere 
long I shall see myself in the hands of the one or 
of the other, .and know that they are bearing me 
on my way to heaven .or to hell a.s my final, as 
my everlasti~g abode. •• Whenthisthought()nters 
deep into t~en1.ind it will he natn.raltolookto 
an invisible God, the great Lord of both these 
worlds, and ofall the.irvarious inhabit~tnts :it is 
natn,ral to commit a soul, an immortal soul (the 
importance of whieh will then l:Je felt), to His 
powerful and faithful care. 

That we should often be setting ourselves to 

I 
think expressly of Goo, .ancl to speak directly to 
Him. 
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·:. -Yisi~le -~~j~ctl! have ~ great ~dyan,tage ovj r :/ thewiiderness. He must open our eyes,orwe 
_ .u~.: We l)lUSt; therefore, h:tve our proper seasons ~ - shall not see-H im. Cry, therefore, to Him with 

._: o.r _retire_m_ c~t_, o•u-· r __ -__ P_. _r ___ o_· p. e ____ ~_-_· ___ times for calling our . 'all yo_u-_r ___ "o __ ' ___ '_l_._"_-_ ' __ an ___ u if you feel your hearts raisc.·d 
t_hough_ts_ frolTI the world, for charging them to to Him, l ook _upon it as a token for good, as an 
have,_-_ dprie:w_.ith it? that we rua_ Y ___ converse wi.th I' assura-nce not only of His r:ro'vidential.but gr.aci-

' God and DlVlnethmgs; that w,eshould summon ous presence. ·~ 0 thou Ktng eternal, rmmortnl, 
>!LP O!'';; SJ?.ttl~,tp _ thew()rls, ns p avid, "Bless the 1 and invisible! Thou artenr with me, and yet 1 
,l,().f9• O •ITIY !jPUl,'' etc. (Ps~lm clll . . l, 2); ~o , see Thee not: ever ne~r to me, and yet I do not 

'_ .. sho~ldwe ~ay, · "View the Lord, 0 my -soul, -.1-• perceive Thee: and im_portant _as 'l'hy presence 
coutem~late Him a.nd His glories. _. __ 0 think what ·_ is, •I am often •insensible _ of it : and shall it be 
a m~sterious, what a marvellous, what an ami, _ .. always thus 1, Lord I I cannot bear .it, •• I am 

. ~1;>1~ b~l~;si-I.!' i~ I. Look through the .· whole 'persuaded that I see; and, 'blessed 'be Thy name, 
• e~;eatiori; lilld see,vhat deserves thy esteem, thy I feel it, that it were better t o die thailto live 

Iove, :,and 1!\y t~us't, in comparison \'lith' Him :. as at a distanqe from Thee: better tq lmve no 
· IIe isaccessible througl(Christ,Hehearsprayers, being at all than to lose G.od among His crea-
- He listens to the. cryof;~~Ii"' servo;nts and His j tures, thol1gh _ it were the most -e,;_cellent of 

. , peop~e. . Resolve, therefore, tl~at thou wilt con- 1 them : _ an~, therefore, 0 Lord, I earnestly 
verse· WJth Hu11: address Rnn, therefor/'? by ·I entreat- tbrs favour of Thee, not . that Tllon 
~aily_ prayt<F, and]1a.tticularlyin secret. · Enter 

1 

wouldst make · me rich anu great, - that Thou 
.into thy ,clo~et, itwill assist thy conceptions of wouldst prosper me · b my worldly affairs, 
Him, it will r emind thee of His· existence, and 1 though I desire such prosperity as Thou shalt 

>ofthy Qtts.Inesswith Him there; and see to it i see best, but that the eye of t"(ly soul maybe 
t)lat thispar t .. ofduty_do .not degei!erat"eillto a - ~ - directed to Thee. I \"(O\lld say as Thy servant 

.. Jrrt~r;:~1~e~; =~~lrb~Ji~~~ ~~t!uf~~Pw~n!ii~ . ~~~~· (~~:t~~!ut,esle~)~hinTl~e~~~~~~;l~:~;:; 
have a tno!t hawy i11fluence ; and will bring"! Give me such a_ viow _of ~l.'hee as may fix my 
the-mi'?d to such .. temper and di~positiqn that . roving min(! npon Thee more thn ever I Let 
you ma,y often be able to_ direct tile. eye of the 1 ~esee Thee so as to rejoice, if it be '!'hy blessed 
soul to. God in)heintervals ofsnch solen;n~ties; f will; but if not, let me see Thee, so as to fear 
as a -PIOns native ofJ!'rance expresse_s; tt, ' th.at ·I ~'bee, and to love Thee, and to .~on~uct myself __ 
when he passed thro}tgh the streets of . Pans, m a manner _that may be agreeable to Thee : 
where . one may Well irnagine there wouid be that in. whatever darkness I no\v walk, I may at 
diversions enough, hissoul was no more moved' last cometo see1ight in Thy light, so to behol!l 
than if he were in a desert. _ · . , . ·Thy face in righteousness, as t o be satisfied with 

Let us cry earnestly to the great Father of - Thy com Jllete likenes8 ; and, when my foolish 
spi_tits t9\lin;ct ou:rfa,llen anddegel}erate millds !heart would lose sight of 'l'hee -in the midst of 

. to Hin:tself, if we desir.e to maintain our fre- these surrounding vanities, let · ~e ·rather be 
quen.t yiews of Hirn; .. · . _ ·_ ••· _ 1, __ .· __ made to feel Thine hanu smiting me _than to 

:We might, says . . that excellent p erson t.o li:ve in a forgetfulness of Thy presence." 
WIJOm I JJave just referred, as soon bring down _ Is . there a heart in this ~setnblY that can 
firi!fromheaven, _or drawthe stars from their say amen to these petitions! If there be, I 
orbits,. as kindle devotion in our owri qold dead will be humbly bold to say it is a hell,rtthat has 
.hei>.rts without a . Divine_ agency and operation. already seen God, a · heart that, persisting • in 
"'l'h ii.;'Lord . opened the • eyes o(Hagar,' and site these sentiments, \vill see and enjoy Him for 
sa:wthe re1iefwhich He.hadp~eparedJor her in ·ever. · 

.rOHN WESLEY. 

1703-1791. 

Hi> k frciely does . God love the (vorl<ll Whi.le 
. . . - yet sinners; «Christ medfor the un

_Whilc we ·were ''<lead in , ~in," God 

* II He thR.t spa."reti not: ·Hfs ··o.wn " Sonl lm t deliveretl 
Him np· .l or us aJJ, how _slu.iJI".H e not with 11im al.so 
freely give us all things" (Rom. viii. 32)? . 

Preached at Bri•tol, in the ycarl7~0. 

"spared not his own Son, but dcliver eu Him up 
for us all." And how freely with Him does He 
"give us all things!" Verily, E'ree Grace is all 
in all. · 

The grace or love of God, whence cometh our 
sal vation, is free in all, and free for all. 

First, It is free in all to whom it is given. It 
does not depend on any power or merit in man ; 
no, not in any degree, neither in whole, nor in I 
part. It does not in anywise depend either on _j 
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tho good wot;lisorrighkou~~~s ~f the ~~ceivcr; 
not on nny~hillg be hasdone, :or anything he is. 
It docs not depend on h'is endeavours. It does 
not depend on his good tcmpers,.or gooil desires, 
or good pnr)?oscs and intentions ; for all these 
flow from the free grace of God ; they :ne the 
streams only, not the fountoin. 'I'hey nre tho 
fru its of free grace, and not the root. 'l'hey are 
not theca use b11t the effects of it. Whatsotwer 
·,16od i~ in m'm, or is done by man, God is the 
autJ,or and doer ()fit. 'l'hus is His grace free in 
all ; that is, no way depending on any power or 
merit in man, but on God alone, Who freely gave 
us His own Son, and " ,.with Him ft'Cely giveth 
us all tltings." . 

But is it free for all, as well as in all 1 To 
this some have answered, "Ko; it is free only 
for those whom God hath ordained to life; and 
they are but a little flock. . 'l'he greater part of 
man kiml God hath ordained to death ·; and it is 
not free for them. 'l'ltcm God hateth ; and, 
therefore, before they were born, decreed they 
should die eternally. And this He absolutely 
decreed, because so was His good pleasure-be· 
·Calise it was His sovereign will. Accordingly, 
they nrc born for this,-to be destroyed body 
nnd soul in hell. And they grow up under t!Je , 
inevocable curse of God, witlt~ut any possibility 
of redemption ; for what grace God gives, He 
gives only for this, to increase, not prevent, 
tlwir danmation." 

'!.'his is that decree of predestination. But 
mcthinl<s I hear. one say, "'l'his is not the pre
tlcsthmtion which I hold: . I hold only the election 
of grace. What I believe is no more than this,
thut God, before the foundation of the world, 
did elect a certain number of men to be justified, 
snuctified, and glorified. Now, aJl.tlwse will be 
saved, and none else; for the rest of IJ:if\nkind 
God leaves to themsel vcs. So they follow the 
imaginations of their own hearts,which are only 
evil continually, and, waxing worse and worse, 
are at length justly punished with everlasting 
destructior1." · · · · .. 

Is this all t he predestim•~ion which you hold 1 
Consider; perhaps this is not all. Do not you . 
belieH> God ordained them' to this very thing 1 
If so, you believe the whole decree ; you hold 
predestination in the full sense w ltich has been 
above described. But it may be you think you ' 
do not. · J)o not you then believe God hard.ens 

· the hearts of them that perish 1 Do not you be
lieve He (literally) hardened Pharaoh's heart; 
ttncl that for this end He raised him up, or created 
him! ., Why, this ttmounts to just the so.rne thing. 
If you l)elieve Pharaoh, or any o~1e man upon 
ccnth, \Vas created for this end-to be damned c 

j'QU hold all that has been said of predest inat ion. 
And there is uo P,eed yon should add that God 
seconds ,His decr·ee, which is supposed unchange
alJle and inesistible, hy hardening the ' hearts of 
those vessels ofwrath \Vhom that decree had 
berore fitted 'for destruction. 

.. ,, ... 

·-~ 

·Well, but lt. IIlily be y~ft do not b.~licye evell 
thi" ; you dQ :not hold . any d~cree. of ·r eproba
tion ; )'Oli do not think God decrees any man to 
be damned, .nor harden~, , irreslsti~i~ tlts)tim, . 
for damnation; · yoti qnly say, . ~Wod ,eternaHy 
decreed that an beingdeacl in. sin Ite \voul<fsax 
to some of the dry l;mnesi Live, and . to oth~rs. II~ 
would not; that, consequently, 'tl:W's~ shottld be 
made alive, and those abicle i n ~e,athdhese 
should glorify God by their S(\ly~ti()p\ l!J:ld th()S~ 

by their destruction." . · ·, .. · :.. . •• · 0 i, · •• . . ····· 
Is not this what yo11 meali }~~~tl,l~ '.el~Jc.tioppf 

grace! If it be, I would ask '·oire,-artwo .. que?
tions: .Are any wh.o. are: not t]l us.elected :saved ! 
or 'vere any, from the fotlndatio.n ·of th~ ·world'! 
Is it possible IUJY man should 'be saved miless1ie, 
bn thus elected! If you say,/'No;" ·yon ·ara '· 
but where you was; yoit are nofgot pneJ1Jt.ir's 
breadth fnrther; you still .. bQ!ieve that, iu coil." 
se,luence of an nncha~igenble, irresistible decree 
of. God, the greater part ()f mimkind abide i12 
death, without any possibility of redemption; 
inasmuch as none can save tkem b.t\t God, and 
He will not save them . . Yo\1 ,lJelieve He hath 
absolutely decreed 11ot to S!\Ve then~ and what 
is this but decreeing tq ·. damt the:nit .. It is, in 
effect, neither more nor lesS"; it comes to the · 
same thing ; fo·r if : yon are dead; nnd altogether 
unable to make yourself aliye, .then;. if God 
has absolutely decreed He will make OI)ly~otjlers 
alive, o_nd ·not yo<t, He hath absolutely decreed 
your everlasting deatlt-; you are ah:iolutely con
signed to· damnation. So then, though you use 
softer ·words thau some, you , mean the self-sllme 
thing; and God's decr ee, conceming the election 
of g·r'!Ce according to your aecount of it, amounts 
to neither more nor .less tlmn w !tnt others call 
God's decree ofrepro liation. 

Call it, . therefore, ·. by . whatever · Jtame you 
please, election, . pret~ritign, pre;lest.inatlorl., ·• or 
reprobation, it comes in tho cn<l to the same 
thing. 'I'he sense. of all is plainly. this,-by 
virtue . of au eternoJ, unchangeable; irresistible 
decree of Gall, one p~rt of mankind are infallibly 
saved, and tho rest iufnllibly damned ; H .being 
impossible that .any of ·lite former · shotHd be 
damned, or . that any of the Iat te1· should be 
saved. 

But if this be so, then is all preaching vaiw, 
It is needless to them that nre elected; for they, 
whether with preaching or witho\lt, ~~ill iuf&lli\ll:y 
be saved, Therefore , W~ ~~Q: '?[P:~!!..c¥ing-to 
save souls-is void with ~~gar<l to. them; and:it 
is useless to themtliat~re :riot el~cted,for they 
cannot possibly be savcq, 'J.'hc:r.~ ~yhether with 
preaching or withont,,;il!jnl'lllli.b!y- b~ .• da:mned. 
The end of preachiitg ·. is, . therefore; void w'ith . 
regard tothernlil,ewis~ ;· so·. thllt . m (>ithercas(l · 
our preaching is viii!:' ,' as )our JiearP'~ is also 
vain. . ·· __ .. _. ::-·.·= · 

This, then, is a p.lain pro9f.that the doctriue 
of predestiuatio:n is not .a <locfrii1e~<1f God; b·e
canse it makesvoid the ordinance of God; . and , 



• God ·i; · not divided~gainst Himself... A second This is evidentasto all those who believe tll~m
is ·that it directly tends to destroy that holin.es~ ae[ves to be reprobated; or who only ·Sltspect, m· 
which is the end of all tbe ordinances of God. ' fear it. Allthe great-and precious promises are 
I do ~ot,:s~y nQnewho holditare holy (for G~d . ~ost to them; they affm·d them tio ray of <Jom
is of tttiider mercy to those who ine unavoidatily~ tort, for they ate not the elect of God; tl!erefore 
entangled in errors of any kintl); but that the they have lleither lotuor portion in them. This 
do?t~Ine i~~elf~that every man is ~ther elected is . . an effectllal bar . to theirfindil)gany ~o~1fort 
~).' #ot elqcted,.from eternity, and th~t the 0ne or, happiness, even in that religio;n whose ways 
I)lpsiin.evitatly h(l saved, and th~ pth_er ,ineyit" are • designed to • be ''ways of pleasantnes~, nml 

<,1• - !!b~X· ~~!I))le<A--:; has a n:nuitest tepdensy ~o <j.e- all her paths peace.'' ·· 
, st~?Y ~o_li\1)-ess in general; ·for it wholly takes And as to you who believe yo'\U'selves tl1e elect 

' lllV:\l'~)bos~ first motives to JpllO)Y after it, S() of God, what is your happiness 1 I bope, not a 
• freqn~ntly _ proposed in Scriph1re, the hope Of notion, a speculative helief, a bare opiuion of 
future r~'YaP4, an~ fear of punishment, the hope any kind, but a feelin{ possessi011 of God in 
of he!iven .andfem: of.helL That these shall go yonr heart, wro:ngi:lt in you hy th~· ;Hol y Ghost, 
away_' ~nto . everlasting puuishment, :'and tl>Ose -' or the witness o:f God's Spirit with your spirit 
into life eternal, js no Inofive to him to struggle that you are a child of God. · -This, other\vise 

. lor life who heli~es his lot is cast already ; it. is termed "the fill] aesurance of faith," is ti.e true 
_ riot reasonable for him so•to do, if he-thinks he ground of a Christian's happiness. An1l it does 
·f; up~l,te~~hlcy '!ldjudged either t~ life or d~:ith. indeed imply afull assurance that all your past 
~o\l ~lll'Sa.y; ''But he knows not whether it is sins are forgiven, and tltaL yott are now a child 
)i!~ or <;le:lthY •Whatthen1~this helps pot the of God. But it does not necessarily imply a full 
matt~~) for i.f a. siclr mal). knov.;s that ,he must . assurance of our fl!tnre perseverance. I do not 
llllayoi<;la}J!Y d.iq, ,or unavoiclably. reeorcr, ~hough say this is never joi~edtoit, b!lt that it. is not 

.. I\~ lf.~~;.ys ,~ot wllieh, it is uv-reasonal)le for ~im necessarily implied th?rcin; for many have • the 
· .. to tal~e any "hysic"at all. He !lli:;ht justly ~ay one who have not the other • 

. ~':, _ (~\\~ . ~? J hav.~, h~a.nl some.speal<, l;Jpth in, bodily Now, this witness · of the . Spirit experience 
- e!Ck,l)~~s a,nd in spiritual), "If lam ordaiil~d to shows to be much obstrttcted by this ,tloctrine; 
life/ Fib_ ail Hve; if to .death, I shall die;· so I and not only in tho•e wlio, believing t):lemselves · 

, ii~eil'i:wt trouble 1->iyself about it." So directly reproh~ted, by this belief thrust it far from them, 
}':' does.this ·doctrine tend to shut the very gate of but even in them that have tasted of that good 

holinees in -general-to h inder unlwly men from gift, who yet have soon lost it again, and fallen 
-- ·· ··-ever .~pproachiilgthereto, or striving to enter in back .into doubts, and fears, and .'d:trkness'-

. thereat. · · · · horrible darkness that' might· be felt. · And I 
A~ !lir.~ctly does.this.docttine tend t~ destroy appeal to any of yott who hold this doctrine, to 

m·er:ll p~rticular • branches . of holiness. Snell say, between God and your own hearts, whether 
:,, a-te . Ilie~kness and love---Jove, I mean, oc of ()ur you have not often a retura. of do\lJJts. and fears 

~n ~mies"--of ,the evil and unthankfuL .1 say concerning your election or perseverance. lf 
n?t,tha~ none who hold it Im.ve meekness (tnd yon asl!', "Who has not 1'' T at).swer, very few of 
loye (for II" is the power of God, so is His those that hold this . doctrine ; but many, very 
m~rc:r); put that it naturally tends to inepire many of those that hold it not, inall p.arts of 
otincrease a sharpness or eageme~sof t emper, the earth-many of those who know .and feel 

,_~thiel), 'i~ !pti~e . contrary .. to the meekness of that they .are in Christ to-day, · and " take no 
, Chri~t; as t hcnspeci<tllyappears,-when they are thought for tl1e morrow;" who "abide in Him" 

. _, opposed'; oD. , thishetld. .. And it as naturally by faith from hour to hom·, or, rather, from 
' -in~pircs" contempt . oP' ;coldness towards th ooe momentto moment; many of these have enjoyed 

whom we · suppose ,outcasts from '' God. "0 the uninterrupted witness of His Spirit, the 
._, bi1t/' yon say, '·'I ·suppose no partietllar man a coutinno.l light of His countenance, froJ.n the 

.. reprob.a.te." Yott mean you would· no.t if you moment wherein they tlrst believed, for many 
. ·, cobld .he]p it; . blit you eannot help sometimes mon ths or years, to this day. 
· _applying your general doctrine to particlllar That assurance of faith which these enjoy ex· 

)w:rsoiJ,s ; Y'~ enemy of • souls . wUl apply it fof eludes all doubt and fear. It excludes all kinds 
·you. y ou know how often he has .. tlo.ne . ~6. of doubt and fear concerning their future · persc-

.•• , J,l.ttt Y~\l ' rejected the • thought with ahhorrcr:we, verance ; though it is llOt prope1-Jy, .. as was said 
1frue; as soon as you could; but li9'~ <'tid it ~our before, an assurance of what is future, but only 
alHlsharp~n your spirit in the mca,ntime 1 .Yo11 of what now is. And. this needs not for its sup

, ,~e!L know it was not the spirit of love which port .a speculative belief, that whoever is once 
_'you ·· then . f~lt • towards that poor sinner, whom ordained to life mnst live; for it is wrought, 

-· ;voi~ supposed or suspected, whether yblJ would from hour to hour, by the mighty power of God, 
· o~ no, .to have been hated · of God from eLer- "by Ll1e Holy Ghost which is given nnto them." 
llit:v.•'.. - And therefore that iloetrine is not of God, be· 

.. 'ibirdly, this doctrine · t ends to 4estroy the ~ansc it tends to obstruct, if not destroy, this 
cui ~' rottofrcligion,tllebappincssofChrisiianity great work of the Holy Ghost,' whence fiow8 

I 
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tho chief comfort of religion, ·• the· happiness of 
Christianity. 

Again, how uncomfortable a thought is this, 
thttt thousands and millions of men, without any 
preceding offence or fault of theirs, were un
changeably. doomed to everlasting burnings. 
How peculiarly uncomfortable mnst it he to 
those who lmve put on Christ, to those who, 
being filled with bowels of mercy, tendeniess, 
a!ld compassion, could even "wish themselves 
accursed for their brethren's sake." 

Fourthly, this uncomfortable doctrine directly 
tends to • destroy our zeal for good works. And. 
this it does, first, as it naturally tends (accord· 
ing to what was observed l1efore) to destroy our 
love to the greater part of mankind, namely, the 
evil and Ullthankful. For whatever lessens our 
love, must so far lessen our desire to do them 
good. This it does, secondly, as it cuts off one 
of the strongest motives to all acts of bodily 
mercy, such as feeding the hungry, clothing tlw 
naked, and the like-viz., the hope of s'wing 
their souls from death. For what avails it to 
relieve tlJOir temporal wants, who are ,just drop· 
ping into eternal fire 1 "Well, hut run and 
snatch them as brands out of the fire." Nay, 
this yon suppose impossible. 'l'hey were ap
pointecl thereunto, you say, from eternity, 
before tlwy had done either goorl or evil. You 
believe it is the will of Gotl they shoulcl die. 
And "who hath resisted His will1" Bnt yon 
say you do not know whether these arc elected 
or not. What then? If you know they arc the 
one or Ute other-th"t they are either elected, 
or not elected-all your labour is void and vain. 
In either case, your advice, reproof, or exhorta
tion is as noeedless ;,md useless as our preaching. 
It is needless to them tl1at are elected, for they 
will infallibly be saved without .it. It is useless 
to tlwm that are not elected, for with or with
(mt it the.y will hrfallihly he damnetl ; there
fore yon cannot, consistent.Jy with your princi
Jllcs, take any pains about their salvation. 
Consequently, those princi11les directly tend to 
destroy your zeal for good works; for all good 1 

works; but particularly for the greatest of all, 
the saving of sol! Is from death. · 

But, fiftllly, this doctrine not only tends to 
destroy Ch1·istian holiness, happiness, an(l good 
works, but hath also a direct and lllanifest tend
ency to overthrow the whole Christian revela
tion. The point which the wisest of the modem 
unbelievers IJlUSt industriously labour to prove, 
is, thatthe Christian revelation is not necessary. 
1'hey well know, could they once show this the 
conclusion would he too plain to be denied' "if 
it be not necessary, it is not true." Now: this 
funrlameiJtal point you give np. For supposing 
that eternal, unchangeable decree, one part of 
numldnd must be. saved, though the Christian 
revelation were not iu lleing, and the. other part 
of maukiml mnst be damned, notwithstanding 
that revell\tion. And what would an infidel 

desire mote 1 · You allow him all he asks. In 
maldng tlw Gospel thus •. tmnecessary to all 
sorts of men ; yon give up the whole Christian 
cause. "0 tell it not in Gatlr. Publish it not 
in the streets of Askelon, 1csUhe daughters of 
the uncircumcised rejoice;'' Jest the sons . of 
unbelief triumph. 

And as this. doct1·ine manifcstry .and directly 
tends to overthrow the whole Christian revela
tion, so • it does the same thing, by plain cpnse
quence, il1 u1aldng . that revelation contradict 
itself. For it is grounded on such an interpre
tation of some texts (more or feWEi' .it matters 
not) as flatly contradicts all the other te)i:ts, an.d 
indeed the whole scope and tenor. of Scr~ture. 
For instance, the assertots of this doctrine in· 
terpret that text of Scripture,." Jacob have I 
loved, hut Esau have I hated," as implying that 
God in a literal sense h~ted Esau, and all the 
reprobated, from eternity. Now, what can 
possihly he a more flat contradiction than this, 
not onry to the whole seope ·and tenor of .Scrip· 
ture, but also to a)! those partio)tlar texts which 
expressly declare, "God is love 1" Again, they 
infer· from that te~t, "J w~ll ha11il mercy on 
whom I will have mercy'JRoru. ix. 15), that 
God is Jove only to some men, viz., the elect, 
and that He hath mercy for those only; fl!ltly 
contrary to which is the who!~ tenor of 13crip· 
ture, as is that express deelarati()n in particnll!or, 
"1'he Lord is loving unto every man; and His 
mercy is over all His works'' (Psalm cxlv. 9). 
Again, they infer from that and the like texts, 
" It is not of him that willeth, nor of him that 
runneth, but of Gorl that showeth mercy," that 
He showeth mercy only to tlwso to whom He bad 
respect from all eternity. Nay, hut wllo replietll 
against God now'l You now contra(liot the 
whole oracles of God, which declare throughout, 
''God is no respecter of persons" (Acts x. 34): 
"'l'herc is 110 respect of persons with Him" (Rom. 
ii. 11). Agab1, from that text, '' 'l'he children 
being not yet born, neither. having. done • any 
goo(l or evil, that the pmpose of God according 
to election might stand, .not of works, but of 
Him that calleth; it was said unto her," unto 
Rebecca, "'l'he elder shall serve the younger;" 
you infer, that our being predestinated, or .elect, 
no way dcpemls on the foreluwwledge of. God. 
l?Jatly contrary to this nre all the Scriptures, 
and those in particular, "Elect according to the 
foreknow ledge of God" (1 Peter i. 2) ; ''Whom 
He did foreknow, He also did predestinate" 
(Rom. viii. 29). 

And "the sa1l1e Lord over all iqich" in 
mercy" to.all that call upon Iiim ... (Rom. Ji:,l2). 
But yon. say, "No, Hejs such only. to those for 
whom Christ died, And tho~<) are not all, but 
only a few, whom God hath •• chosen out of the 
world ; for He died not for all, but ortly for those 
who were 'chosen In Him before thsJoundation 
of the wo!'ld'" (Eph ... i. 4) •. Flatly contrary to 
your inter]!retation of the§e Script-.:1rcs, also, is 
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the whole tenor ofthe New Tcsitmtent; ns are This prmnised, let it be observed that this 
in particular .those texts: "De~ttoy not him doctrine represents our blessed Lord ''Jesus 
-with thy. me'!t, fpr whom Christ died". (Rom. Christ the righteou.s, the only bagotten Son of 
xiv. 15)--;-a 9le.~l' l'r()()f t,hat Christ died, not only the Father, full of grace and truth," as a hJ'!lO• 
for t)lose t]Iat(tr<! saved, but also for them that crite, a d~ceiver of •the people, a man void.of 
perish ; He is" tl)e Saviour of the world" (John comnwn sincerity. Forit cannot be denied tbat 
iv. 42); He is ''the Lamb of God. that taketh He everywhere speaks as. if He wern willing that 
away the.si11:of the Wol'ld'' (i. 29); "He is the allmenshonld be saved; therefore, to say that 
Pr<l!Jitiation, not for our sins only,1mt also for Heyasnotwillingthat all men.shoul<l besayefl, 
the. sins of the -.vhole world'' (1 John ii. 2) · ido r~presentHim as a mere hypocrite and dis
"}Je," Jhe living (}od, "is the Savionr of all sembler; It cannot be denied • that tbe gra~ions 
1nen" (l Tim . .iv. 10); ... He gave Himself a ran- words which come out of His month are fnll of 
som for ,.lltf' (ii. 6) ; " He tasted death for every invitations to all sinners: to ;;ay, then, that .lie 
man" (He b. iL !1). did' not intend to save all sinners is to represent 

If)'oua.sk, ''\Vh~thenare]'lotallmensaved!" Him as a gross deceiver of the people. You 
thew}lolelawandthe testimonynnswer, First, carinotdeny that He says," Come nnto me, all 
Not bec,use of any decree of God; not. because it I ye that are weary and. heavy laden!" •• • If, then, 
is His pleasure they should die; for, "As I live, you say He calls those that cannot come, thos~ 
s11itii tile I,w·d. God,'' "I have no pleasure in .

1 

whom He can make able to come, but will not, 
the death of him that dieth" (Ezek. ')(viii. 3, 32). I how is it possible to describe greater insincerity! 
}Vhatever be the c"use of their perishing~ it can, ·You represent Him as mocking His helpless 
n()t 'be IIis will, ifthe oracles of God are true ; creatnres, by offering what He nem intends to 
for they declare, "He is not willing that any give. • Y qu describe Him as saying one thing 
should perish, bnt that all should come to re- and meaning anr>ther; as pretending the loYe 
Pentance" ~2 Pet. iii. 9); ''He .willeth that ll.ll which He had not. Him, in .whose mouth 
men should be s~ved.'.' _t\nd they, secondly, was no guile, yon make full of deceit, Yoid of 
declare what is the cause why all mea are not common sincerity; then especially, when draw
saved, namel~, that they will not he saved. So iog nigh the city, He wept over it, and said, 
our Lord expressly, " Y e will not come nnto me " 0 J ernsalem ! ,J ernsalem ! thou that kill est 
t}latye may llaye life" (John v. 40). "The the prophets and stonest them that are sent 
power of t)Ie Lord is present to heal" them, but unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy 
they wi]l not be healed •.•. "They reject the children together, and ye would not!" Now, 
counsel,"th.e merciful counseL~fQod, "against if you say they would, but He would not, you 
themselves,, as did their .stiff-necked forefathers. represent Him (which who could bear!) as weep
And therefqre .are they w~tho11t excuse ; becanse ing crocodile tears oYer the prey which He had 
(-}?~ 'f?uld save them, but. they will not be doomed to destruction I 
saved. This is the condenmation, "How often Such blasphemy this, as one would think, 
-.vould T have gathered you together, and ye might make the eaJ's of a Christian tingle ! But 
wonld uot '' (Matt. xxiii. 37). • there is yet more behind; for jnst as it honours 

Thus mnnifestly. does this • doctrine tend to the Son, so doth this doctrine honour the Father . 
. oYerthrow th~ whole Christian reyelation, by It destroys all His attributes at once; it over• 
making it contradict itself; by giving such a1 turns both His jnRtice, mercy, .and truth. Yes, 
interpretation of some texts, as flatly .contra- it represents the most holy God as worse than 
diets all the other .texts, and indeed the whole the devil; as more false, more cruel, and more 
scope and. tenor of Scripture__.an abnndant proof I unjust l More false, because the devil, liar as 
that itis not of God. But neither is this all, he is, hath never said he willeth all mankind to 
for, seventhly, itis a doctrine full of blasphemy, be saved; more unjust, because the deYil cannot, 
of such blasphemy as I shoulddread to mention, if he would, be• guilty of such injustice as you 
but thll.t. the honour of our gracious God, "nd ascribe to God, when you say that God con-

.. th<.Lca!!Se of His truth, will not suffer me to be demned millions ofsonls to everlasting fire, pre· 
silent. ··• In the cause of God, then, and from a pared for the devil and his angels, for continuing 
sincere .<)oncernJor the glory of His great name, in sin, which, for want o[ that grace He will not 
I will mention a few .of the horrible blasphemies giye them, they cannot avoid; and more cruel, 
co11tained in this horrible doctrine. But first, I because that unhappy spirit seeketh rest and 
must wnrn every one of yon that hears, as ye findeth none. So that his own restless misery 
will answer it at the great day, not to charge me is.ll. kind of temptation to him to tempt others; 
(as some h• aYe done) with blaspheming, becanse 1• but God resteth in His high and holy place, so 
I mention the blasphemy of others. And the that to Stlppose Him, out of His mere motion, 
more yon are grieved with them that do thus of His pure will and pleasure, happy as He is, 
blaspl1eme, see that ye "confirm your love to doom His creatures, whether they will or not, 
towards them" the more, and that your heart's to endless misery, is to impute snch cruelty to 
desire, and continual prayer to God, be, "]'ltther, Him as we cannot impute to the great enemy of 
forgive them, for they lmow notwllat they do!" God and men. lt is to represent the moat hig1 

~: 
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God (he that hath cars to hear, let him hear!) rejoice to hear these things_ w_cre.so.( Ho~v'}'ollld 
lis more-erne!, false, and unjllst than the devil. he cry aloud and spare·not . . _ How wo~l_d l;teJift 

"This is ths'blaspheJl1)rc1early contained-in the up hinoice and say, To-yo\ut~nts, O.J$l'a,elJ --··----. 
horrible doctrine of predestination. And .here I Flee from the face of this 'God oi:.ie'ah'all 'uttedy . 
fix my foot. _ O,t£ this _- I join -jssue with, every · perish; lM whither will y~ fie~,:61;t~ 'heaven '! 
asscrter of it. You represent God as worse than He i• there. DpVIn to' b'ell 1• lie •'is -thbre .idso. 
the ~evil; more false, more cruel, more unjust. Ye cannot flee froiD an OmJ1ipre~ei:Jt ~linighty 
Dut yon ~ay you will. prov~ it by ~i::rip~ure. tyrant. And whethe_r ¥e flee or·~tay I call 

<fi<>ld I Wliat will you prove by Scripture 1 Jh!lt l1eaven,. His thro11e, and eartli;)-l:is f?O',~tool, to 
Go_d is worse tlmn th~ devil ! • U cannot he. witness against you ; ye sh~ll perish, ~11:->ll perish 
Whateier that Scriptur~ proves, it n'ever proves eternally I Sing, 0 hell, and reJ<\ice ye that are 
this; wlJatever bo its true meaning, it cannot und,er the earth! for God, eventherni~btyGod, 
mean this. Do you ask what is its ~rue mean- ]Htth spok<m and <levqted to dc:ctlr tlt?•isands of 
ing, then 1 If I say I know not; yOJi have gained s'ouls,.fro)U the ri sing of tlio . sun unto the going 
_notldng; for tl1cre are many Scriptures, the tr_ue rlown thereof. Here, 0 deti'th, )s thyo. lrting! 
seuse whereof neither you nor I shnll know till Here, 0 grave, is thy victory I Nations y(JtlnJ-
death is swallowed up in victory. But this I born, or ever they lmve done !fl>o<l or evil, are 
l<now, better it were to· say it bad no sense ~t doomed never to .see the light of life, btit thou 
all tl1an it baa snell a sense as this. It ctmnot sl1alt gnaw upon them for ever and ever. -· J,et 
menn, whatever it mean heside, that tho God of all those mm'ni!lg stars sing together, who fell 
truth is a liar. Let it mean wlta.t it will, it can- with Lucifer, son of the niorning. Let all the 

not mcan .that the Judge of all the world is s_ons of hell shout for j_o_ Y __ ' _·-·t ____ ·_o_ I __ ,_· __ .t_ J_-,'_o __ . d_c_._·c···r_e __ . e is past, 
unjust. No Scripture Ciln mean that God is not and who s]Jall annul it! • 
love, orthat His mercy is not over a!! His works; Yes, tho aecree is past ; aml so it. \Vas before 
that is, whateve1· it prove beside, no Scriptut·e the fonnclation of tb,e wotld, .But IWtp.t decree 1 
can prove predestination. E1·en this: "I will set befor.ll th~sons of men 

This is tho bJn.,qphnmy for which I ahhor the life and denth, blessh1ga,ncl cursing ;" and "the 
doctrine of predestination; a doctrine, upon the soul that chooseth)ifc shall live, asthe_s<mLthat 
suppositionofwhich, ifoneconldpossibl:;sup_posc chooseth death sl1all (lie." ' This -dec,~e~, wheNhy 
it for a moment-call it election, reprobation, or whom God "did forckno1v, He did prcdestiimtc," 
whatyouplcasc(forallcomestothesamething)- was indeed froni everlasting; this, whorebf_!1oi1 
onomight say to our adversm·y the devil, " 'l'hou whosufl'er Christ to make them alive, are "elect 
fool, why dost tho!l prowl about any longed nccording to the forcknowie<lgc of God,'' riow 
'l11 y lying in wait for souls is as needless and as standethfast, even-as"the moou, and thefaithNI 
useless as om preaching. Hearest thou not that witness in heaven; and when heaven and. earth 
Go<l h:1th taken thy work out of thy hands, and slmll p~tss away, yet this shall not p~ss away, for 
th:1t JJe doth it more effectually 1 'l'hou, with - it is as unchangeable and etern:1l awthe being of 
all thy principalities and powers, canst only so God that gave it. , '.l'his decree yi<lld~ the stl·ong
assrmlt that we m11y resist thee; bttt He can est encouragement to rth?i1nd hr all good works, 
il'l'csi~tibly destroy both body and soul in hell! and in ~tll holiness, _aml it is a well-spring ofjoy, 
'l'hou canst only entice; but His tmchalJgcable of happhtess also, to onr gr~at and endless com
decree, t o . Ieiwe thons:n)(ls of souls in · death, fort. 'l'his is worthy of God. It ._ is every way 
com})C}s them to continue in sin till they drop consistent with the pcd'ection of'His nature . . It 
into everlasting burnings. 'l'hou temptest, H c giv<ls us the IJoblest view, both of His ju-stice, 
forces us to be damned, for we cannot nsist His mercy, _ ~tnd truth. 'l'o this agrees: tl1e whole 

-• will. - 'l'hou fool! why goest tl10u about any scope of the Christian revelat~Qn, as well as all 
longer, seeking w hom thou - mayst devom? the parts ~hereof. To this ]\1ose~ - and 11ll the -
Hearest thou not tlmt God is the devonrin<> propl1etshear witness, -and our blesseil Lordantl 
lion, the destroyer of souls, the mmderer ~~· all His (Lpostles.. 'l'ht\s Moses; in the n:>.me of 
men 1 Moloch · caused only children to pass his Lord, "1 call heaven and ,earth to te¢ord 
through the fire, all(l that fire w~ts soon quenched; against you this day, {hg.ti hay~ set befol'e yon 
or the corruptible body being consumed, ita tor- life and death, bles§i11g an'fl ~l,ir,sinil'; therefore 
ments were at an end; but God, thou art told, choose Iife1 that thou· ~ijdJ!iy: sicd, nuJ.y Iiye,." 
by His eternaL decree, fixed before they had 'rhus Ezekiel (to cite onepr.<>~Wt for all), 'i'The 
done good or evil, causes not only childrrm of a soul that sinnet_h, jt s~ali die. T\1\) son sh:~ll 
span long, but the parents also, to pass through not bear (eternally) th~ .iniq?-i.ty of the father. 
the fire of hell; that fire which never shall be The righteousm,Jss of the)·ighteo\~ sl]alJ be upon 
qnenched; ·am! the body which is cast thereinto, him, and the wickedn.ess of the w~cked shall he 
being now incorruptible and imlllilrtal, will be upon him." 'l'hus · ou~ blessed' l,orc( -,; H any 
eve1· consuming and never consumed; but the man thirst, let him ·come ~o me and drillk" 
smolce of their ' torment, because it is God's 'l'hus His great apostle, .St 'raul, ."God ,com
good pleasttrr, ascendetbupfor ever." mandeth all men, eve~ywhere, to r t>pont.'' All 

Ob, how would. the enemy of" God, and men men, everywjiei'e; every person; in ,eve~y r-laco, 
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,,,LORD M,AJ~SFIELD. 

1705-1793. 

SPEECH•WHJ':!{ SUIUl.OUNDED J3YA ¥0B ' us. out to reverse tha o·atlawry, it must he 
IN THE ~O"OR'l' OF '.['HE .KINO'S affirmed. The Constitution . do.es not allow 
BENOH, ON A . TRIAL RESPECTING reasons of state to influence our judgments; Got! 
_THE OUTLAWRY OF JOHN WILKES.* forbid it should l We must not regard political 

consequences,how formidable soever they '!light 
.[.:TORN WIL~ES hadbeen pro~ecuted in i764 for be. lf rebellion was the certain consequence, 
a libel tipon the king and an obsceJie essay on we are boun<l. to say, Fiat justitia, ruat w.imn 

· w:oinei:I. Verdict bad been declared against him, T~ ' Be justice dono, though heaven in ruins fall."] 
; .. ,: ,' an(\, as l1e d.Jd not 'appearto receive sentence, be 'The Constitution trusts the king w'ith reasous o.f 

- · ·· . wi s:ot!tlawed, .·. Wilkes returned to England in state andpolicy. He may stop prosecutions ; he 
17{l8; applied to the Court of thf< King's Bench may pardon offences; it is his to judge whether 

.. for~ x:ev:ersal of the outlawry, numerous meet• the law or tl1e crimin~) sh~ll yield, We have no 
•ings w-ere• held in his favour in th.e metropolis, election. None of us encouraged or approved 
anc:lqntbe 8th of June 1768, wheu.thedecision the commission of either of the crimes of which 
w-a~ :rn~cl~ public, the court was crowded by. a the defendant is convicted. None of us had any 
high!y.excited mob. • While Lord Mansfield was band in his being prosecttte(L As to myself, I 

· .eilgl}gec:l . in reading his decision, he stJddenly toolr no part (in anotlJer place) in the addresses 
stopped; .. and addressed those present in the for that prosecution. We did not advise or 
_speech gh·en below.] assist the defendant to fly from -justice; it was 

,.. -

B~t here let me pause. 
·· It:is fit, to take some notice of vatious t errors 

,-·;·-- l~'"f;;;;;·;;';"o~;u;~t; ;;; ,· .~tb.:e~n.\lmercius crowds which have at-
.. ··" . . attendinandab.ol!tt\lehall,ont<if 

al11'en.~h of hen.ring what passes in court; and ·the 
· tumults, ' v1lich, in other places, have shamefully 
inst\lted all_order and government. Au.<laciou~ 
addre~ses in print dictate to us, from those. they 
ClJ.iJthe people, the judgment to :be givennow, 
an~ afterward upon the conviction:. Reasons of 
P~lic~ are urged, from danger in the kingdom 
by 'coinmotions and general confusio~. · 

Give me leave to take the opportunity of this 
. great an d respectable audience to let the whole 

world know all suck attempts are vain. Uuless 
we have been able to find an error which bears 

* Delivered June 8, 1768. 

his own o.ct, and he must take the consequences. 
None of us have been consulted, or had anything 
to do with the preE;ent prosecution. It is not in 
our power to stop it; it Wll<l not in our power to 
bring it on. We cannot pardon. We are to say 
what we take the law to be. lf we do not speak 
our teal opinions, we prevaricate with God and 
our own consciences. 

I pass over many anonymous letters I have 
received. 'I'hose in print are public, and some 
of them have been brought judicially before the 
court. Whoever the writers are, they take the 
W1'01~g way t I will do my duty un~wed. What 
am I to fear! That mendw!: infamia [lying 
scandal] from the press, which daily coins false 
facts and false motives 1 The lies of calumny 
carry no terror to me. I trust that the temper 
of my mind, and the colour and conduct of my 
life, have given me a suit of armonr ~tgainst 
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these arrows. If during this king's reign I hav~ · 
~ver suppol'ted. his government and assisted his 
measures, I have done it without any other re· 
ward than tha conscioltsness .of doing wlw.t I 
thought right. If I lmve ever opposed, I have 
clone it upon the points themselves,. without 
mixilJg in party or faction, antl)Vithont rtJWcol
lq.teral vieV[R· I houourthe king and respect 
the people; but ma11y things acq\'ircd by. the 
favour of .either are, in my account, obJects not 
worthy of ambition. l wish popularity, bllt it 
is that popularity which follows, not that which 
is run after .• It is that popnlarity which, sooner 
or later, never fails to J.o jttstice to the .pursuit 
of noble ends by noble means. l•will not do 
that which my conscience tells me is wrong upon 
this occ!tBion, to gain the huzzas of thousands, or 
the daily praise of all the papbrS wMch come 
from the press. I will not <~void doing what I 
think is right, though it shou!U draw on me the 
whole artillery of libels..,..all that falsehood and 
malice can invent, or the credulity of a deluded 
populace can swallow. I can say with a great 
magistrate, upon an occasion and um1er circum· 
stances not unlike, "Ego hoc animo semper fni, 
ut invidiam virtute partmn, gloriull\ non invi
diam, putnrem" ["Such have always heon my 
feelings, that I look upon odium incl1l'l'(\\l by tho 
practice of virtue not as odium, but as the high
est glory"]. 

Tho threats go further than abuse-personal 
violence is denounced. I do not bolieYe it. It 
is not the genins of the worst of men of this 
country, in the worst of times. But I have set 
my mind at rest. 'l'he last end that cnn happen 
to nny Illltll 1wver comes too soon, if he falls in 
snpport of the l:lw and Jib(;rty of his cou.ntry (for 
liberty is syiwnymous with law,tnd government). 
Such a sl1oek, too, might lle productive of 1mblic 
goocl. It might awake the better part of the 
kingdom out of that lethargy wllich seems to 
have bemunb<Jd them, and bring the mad part 
b,;ck to their senses, as men intoxicated arc 
sometimes stunned .into sobriety. 

Once for all, let it be understood that no en
dett.vonrs of this kind will influence any man who 
at presDnt sits here. If they had any effect it 
would be contrary· to their intent; leajling 
against their impression might give a bias the 
other way. But I hope and I know that r have 
f"orti.tnde enough to resist even tlJat weakness. 
No libels, no threats, nothing that l1as llappcncu, 
nothing that can happen, will weigh a feather 
against allowing the defemlant, upon this and 
every other question, not only the whole advan
tage he is entitled to from substantinllaw and 
justice, but every benefit from tlw most critical 
nicety of form which a!JY other defendant could 
claim under the like objection. The only effect I 
feelis an anxiety to be able to exphdn the grounds 
on which we proceed, so as to satisfy all mankind 
''that a flaw of form given way to in this case, 
could not have been got over in any other." 

[LOl'd :Mansfield, along with the other judges, 
declared a reversal, adding, "I beg to. be 
understood that I ground my opinion :*ngly 
on the authority of the cases adjudged, which, 
as they are on the favou!'able side,.in a criminal _ 
case highly penal, I think ought not to be de· 
parted from."' This reversal uid not free Wilkes 
from the operations of the verdicts formerly 
declared against him, and ten days after, Mr 
Justice Yates pronounced the judgment of the 
collrt, sentencing him to be imprisone(l for 
twenty-two months, and to pay a fine of one 
thousand pounds.] • 

ON A BILL '1'0 DEPRIVE PEERS OJ!' 
CER'l'AIN PRIVILEGES.* 

MY Lonvs,-When I consider\he i111portance 
of this bill to your Lordships, I am not surprised 
it has taken so nnwh of your consi<lemtiou. It 
is a bill, indeed, of no common magnitude. It is 
no less t}).an to take away from two-thirds of the 
legislative body of this g1•eat kingdom certain 
privileges and immunities of wltich they Mve 
been long possessed. Perhaps thore is no situa
tion the human mind c~n be fllaced•in, thutis 
so diflicnlt, nnd so trying, as \fhoro it is ll'Jaile a 
jndgo in its own cause. There is something im
pl~nted in tho breust of man so attached to itself, 
so tenacious of privileges once obtained, that in 
s\tch a situa.t~on, either to discuss with impar· 
tiality, or decide with justice, hns ever been held 
as the summit of all hmrmn virtue. 'l'he bill now 
in qne.stion puts your Lordshipsin this VeTypre. 
dicMnent; and I doubt not but the. wisdom of 
your decision will convince the world, that where 
self-interest and justice are in opposite scales, the 
latter will evet· preponderate with yourLorllships. 

Privileges have been granted to legislators in 
all ages arlcl in all countries. 'l'he practice is 
founded in wisdom; and, indeed, it is peculiarly 
cssentitt.l'to the ponstitution of this country, that 
the members of both Houses shonld he free in 
their persons in cases of civil snits; for there 
may eorne u time when tho safety and welfare 
of this whole empir\1 may depend upon their at' 
tendance in Parliament. God forbid that. 1 
should advise nny measure thut would in futuro 
end:mger the state. But the t}ill before your 
Lordships has, I am confident, no such tendency, 
for it expressly secures tl1e tJwrs~Y~J,s of members 
of either Honse h1 all civil sujts. This being the 
case, I confe~s. when I ~~.e .many noble lo1·ds, 
for whose jlldgment I haye the greatest respect, 
standing up to oppose a billwhichis calculated 
merely to facilitate the recovery of just and legal 
debts, I am astonished ai'Jd amazed. They, I 
doubt not, oppose the bill upon public prin. 
ciples. I would not.wish to.insintlatethat pri· 
vate intm·est has the least weight in their deter
mination. 

«- Delivered in the Honse· of I:,ordsJ Niav 9 .. 1770. 
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·• .·· ,' This -bill has beell frequently proposed, l!.nd 1!.8 .pen, there are so many methods by whlo}l'_t1Je-, 
. ·rireguently miscarried; l)llt it was always lost. in member might stip get to the House, 1 canhardJy . 

; th_e:·Low~r House. Little did 1 .think, whim it think the noble lord to be serious in his objec- · 
c:11~il passe)i th;e Common~, that it . possibly could tion; Mother noble lord said that by this bill 
. -~ave )llet.witlisticltopposHion -he~e. _ Shall it be · one ·might lose ,his most valuable and ho11est 
.• said that you, 'ini ]jords, the gmnd council ()f the sen:ants. This I hold ·to be a :contradiction In 

nil.tion; t he ]righest judicial and l egislative body terms; for he neither can be a va.111able servant, ·· 
of we -~ealm, oiemleavour to evade. by_ pri:vile(;e llor an honest man, 'h'P.o gcts •into debt'which he 

• thos~'.ver;rJaws which ;rou enforce a~ ;rou~ fel- neither is able nor 'l'lilling t q pay till compelled 
ltl'h'-S\tlijects 1 .. Forbid it, justice, l am ~ure, by law. • If my servant, PYt\1lforeseen accidents, 
were the nobl~ .lords as well acq)1aj;~ted a,s .I am has got in debt, andi .still W,i~h to Fetain him, I 

'with hu.t .half the difficulties and delays that are · certainly '<\'auld . pay tlre debt. . But upo11· no 
eyery day occasioned in the courts of justi~e, principle of liberallegi~l11tion whatev~r can my 
under pi-e~nce .of privilege, they .:vauld not, servant have a title to set his creditors at de
nay, ~hey could not, oppose this bill. fiance, while, Jor forty shillings only, the honest 

-.~~-": :c~~~·!,.:-;:~v. ·h~v:~3~~i,t'e~:W~~}l-:j~at_ie_JlC_e to hear wba.t ar~ · _tra~~sma.n may_ be torn "from his fnrnily ---~~-<:1 · 
grimetits might !Je urgdd against the bill; ;but.! l_oclted up in gaol. It is monstrous injustice I .I 
.haye \'!:aited in " am. The truth is; there is no fla t ter myself; howev11r, the determination of 
argument that c,in :weigh agl\inst it. Th(l jus- this day will entirely put ·an end to • all. sl1eh 

: ' tice and e,ipe_diency of this bill are su_ch as ren- partial proceedings for the ·ruture, by passing 
.. dtir it self:evideJri. Itis a proposition of that into a law the hill n9w under your Lordships' 

· · ~attire that cal1 neither be weakened by argu- consideration. 
· J;l!ent, -ljor ent:.~ngled with sop:histry, Much,,in.· I now come to speak upon -what, indeed, I 
deed, has bee11 said by some_noble]ords,on the would have gladly avoided,.had X not been par· 
wi~dom ofourancestors, andhowdifferen;lythey ticularly pointed atforJhe paft,Ihavetaken in 
th,ought fr'Am us!' They n?t on!;y decreeq. that this bilL It has been said .by a noble lord on 
privilege should porevent all civilsuitsfrom pro• mylcft hand that I likewise am running therace 
ceeding. during the sitting of Parliament, hut of popularity. If the nobl~ lordrneans by popu
likewise grn.nted protection to the v'ery servants larity that applause bestowed by · .after.ages ·on 
of. melilbers. l llhall say nothing on the wisdom good and virtttons actions, I have long be~n 
·of .our ancestors. ·It might -perhaps appear in· struggling in that race, to what purpose . all-
vidious, ~!Jd is notnecess:lry in the present case. trying time can alone · determine. But if the 
I sb,all only say that the noble lords thn.t .f!attcr noble lord means that mushroom 'popularity 

.. themselves with the weight of that rellection, which is raised without merit, and lost without 
should: remember that, as drcumstances alter, a crime, he is much mistaken ·in his opinion; I 
.things.t hCinselves sho\lid alter~ Formerly it was defy the noble lord to point out a single action 
not ~0 fashionaPJe. either for masters or servants in my life where the popularityof the times ever 

. to run ill debt as it· is at present; 'llOr fqrmerly had the smallest influe.nce on l)'lY determinations. 
'Were m~rchants or> manufacturers members . of ! .thank God I h9.ve a more permanent and steady 
Parl)ame!Jt, as at present. The casenow is yery rule fm my conduct-the !iictates of my own 
ditrerent. Both merchants and manufacturers breast. 'l'hose that have foregone that pleasing 

. are, with great propriety, elect ed DJ,embers ~fthe adviser, and given up their mind to be the slave 
Lower House. Commerce having thus got into of every popular impulse, I sincerely pity. J 
the legiSlative body of the kingdom, privilege pity them. still more if their vanity leads them to 
must b!t !lone away. We all know that the very mistake the shouts of a mob for the trumpet of 
souLand essence oftrade are regular payments : their fame. Experience might inform them that 
-and sad experience teaches us _that there are many who have been saluted wit h the huzzas M 

· -in~n who _w_iill1ot. Ill.aketheJr regular payments a crowd one day, have received their execrations 
'witliout the compul~iv'e p<;lwer of the -1:1\va. The the next; aml many who, by the popularity of 
}a\v, -then, oughttobeequally operi to all. Any their times, have been held up as spotless 
. exeniptio!l to particular men, or particular ranks patriots, • have never theless appeared upon the 

·. qf~r~en> .is, in a free commercial country, .a sole• historian's page, when truth has triumphed over 
cismof the grossest nature. . . delusion, the assassins of l iberty . 
. Bt1t Lwill uot trouble your)1ordships with Why, then, the noble lord can think I am am-

ti.tgmnents for that which is sufficiently evident bitions of present popularity, that echo of folly 
wi,thout any. I shall only say Z+ r~w words to and shadow of renown, I am at a loss to deter
some noble lord~, who foresee .mneh inconveni~ mine. Besides, I do not know th[l.t the bill now 
ence from the • persons of their servants ·· heiJ]g beforo your Lordships will be popular. It cle

o-~ ~ _liable _to be arrested. One noble lord obseTVes, pends much upon the caprice of the day. It 
· that · the coachman of a peer may be arrested may not be popular to compel people to paytheir 
while he is driving his master to the House, and 

1 
debts; and in that case the present must be an 

conse9uently he will not ho al.>le to attenil his unpopular biU. It may not be popubr, neitl1er, 
·. duty m .Parli [l.me.ut; If this was actually t o hap- ! to takeaway :my·of the privileges of :Parli~ntent; 
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for I very well remember, .and_ ~~ny of your any otl1er Inl!.n from th.e· ].)rtnishm~nt duej<rhis . 
Lordships tnnyremeniber,thatnot-long ago the - crimesi 'l'he Jaw~. of ' this ;.o.~untfi:.a,~Iow/:Do . 
popullll' cry was for tbe e-P;ension of privilege. -place nor employment . to ,be' il.~.~_s~njitun.fy;yf()r . 
And so far did they cal'ryit at that time, tlmt it crimes; and, where 1 have ,tlie. hi>,hg~r; t0 sif li.s. 
was s_aid that privilege protected members front. jttdge, neither royal fe.vo:ur norP'!iiiU1araPP1ail~El-.-. . 
criminula~tiops; nv.y; stwh wa~ the power of shall.everpJCotegtJhe;gnilty;• ,,,_, ~,7·F·~ ;. 
popular ' prejudices oy~r :W~.I.!k minds, .that _the Iltave now only to beg_ p~rtlonforhaving em,, 
.YOl~, d~cisions of :Some of the courts were tine- ployed ~o inuch of yotl.r Lor4shij:>~' tinw; and I 
hJl'<l<l":'ith .th~t doctrine. It was uuda\lbtedly am very sorry a bill, fraug~twith so good con· 
an a bomi.na.ble doctrine. I thought so . then, an(i sequences, • has .11ot met with ll!l. "'Uler adirocata; 
think so still .• Bttt, neverthelesB, it w;.~s !l}lopular but I doubt .not your . Lord~hi:ps' determination 
d(Jctrine, awl came irmnediately from those -.vho will convince the world that a ]Jjll, cnlculated to 
were callec~ t!Jefriends of liberty, how deservedly co'lltribute so much to · tl1e eqtial dis\;'ibt)tion,of 
time. will show. l'rue liberty, in my opinion, justice as the present, requires, will;l your Lord· 
can OJ<IY exist when justice -is equally ntlminis- ships, but very little support. .~ , .-

. tered to ull-.c..to the king aud to tl1e beggar. ___ \ 
Where is the jnstice, theu, or where is the law, I · / 
that protects a member of Parliament more than _. (1'ho Act was finally passOO. j- • 

W I L L I A M P l T T, 

LOltD CHATHAM.* 

1708-1778. 

AGAINST SEARCH-WARRANTS FOR 
S~Ali1EN.t 

[IN consequence of the decbration of war with 
Spahl, sailors were Ur!,'llntlyre<{llircd to man the 
:British fleets; Sir Charles. Wager had brought 
in " bill in Jt~nuo.ry 1741, which wottld. give 

• "Tho intellect of Ch>tth>lm wns of the _ highe~t 
order, . nnd WltB . pecutinrly . fitted for the bron.d a!l'd 
rnpill eornbinatious of or<ttory. It wtts ,·at on_oe corn~ 

p1'ch<.m~ive, acute, and vigorous, enu.lJliug _ .him -to 
emhl'I\Ce th~ largest ra11ge of thought, to see at_ n._ glailc~ 

wlt~t most men luhour out by slow de&'l'ecs, and to 
gmsp hi. sulJject with a vigour and holcl on to it with 
n finnness which l1a.ve ro~.rely, if_ ever .. been eqllalled. 
:Out his intellect neVer acted -alone. It was impossible 
!or him to speak on aTJysubjcct in 11 dry or &bslract 
rna.nner ;. o.ll the opemtions of his mind were pervaded 
and governed by intense feeli-ng."- C . .. 4. Goodrich. 

u In the mind Of_Clmth:l.m~ the g1·eat snbstantin.J tn1ths 
oC common ao-ils·c; ,-_.tho lOndilJg -_ ruaxims of tbe consti
tution, the rea.l TO.terests and -general f~~lings of man
kind, were· in a. ma.nnerembodied . .. He comprehended 
the whole of his subject at a single gla>Jc&-overything 
was .firmly . riveted tq its_ place; thel'e · was no fee blew 
nesS, . 1io · .. fo~getfuhtess, no pause, no _distl·action_; the 
ardour· o.f . h~a mind overcame every obstacle, n.ml he 
crushed the s?Pll.lsms of hi~ adversarle_s as we crush an 
insect u~qer our feet. His Imagination W!lS or the 
same eharaeterw~t.ll his u~derstandi~~; -_ and was unfler 
the same gnida.1:1ce . .... . ; _ ~ .·.· I!inevel· f0l"g0t its el'ra.nd, 
but ¥.'•cnt straigh_t_ fQrw_a.rd,- lil~:c ·an tni·ow to its .Dl<uk, 
with an u uerrlng aim-. -.It- 'VaS his 'Servant, not his 
m:ISter."-Ha•litt's ElclJJlenct oj)l" l!ritisk'Sen:ate, 

t A speech delivered in the Hou'se of Commons, 
~brch 6, 1741, 

authotity to Justices of the P0~ce 
scarch-warrtmts, o.nd impross mon 
service.] 

Sm,~The two honouml1le ttml lenrnocl gentle- · 
men who spoke in favolU' of th_is _ cltutse,weN 
pleased to show that_ our seamen arc half slaves 
alreac1y, a11d now th¢y modestly <lcsire you 
should make them, who4ty so. Will this fncr~a_se 
your mnnller of seurrwn1. oiwillit -. Jiutke_.·those 
you have more willing to serve ~ott! Can you 
expect that any man will m;~ke hims~lf p. slave 
if he can avoid it 1 Can yon ¢xpect that any 
man will breed his child .uJ? to be a slave 1 Oa" 
you expect that seamen will venture their live~ 
or their limlJs for a country that' has mad•dhem 
slaves 1 or can you expect th~t any sc:,~manwUJ 
stay in the country, if lie can by -a1iy _me:ms 
make his escapel Sir, if you pass thhdaw, you 
must, in my opinion, do with. your . seamen as 
they do with their galley-slaves_ i~ ]'rance.:_yoll 
must chain them to their " sh ips; , _or c.haill. them · 
in couples when they ~rl) ia~bore. , l3t~.f suppose 
this should both m~t~~s~ We. number or_yom· 
seamen, and render t!re~. p:t~l'e willing to serve 
you, it will render t f!ertl incap~lJl~. , rt . is a 
common observation; that w:U.en a !llan becomes 
a slave, he loses halfhls virtue' :What willit 
signify to have your ships all D:;amied to .their 
full complement 1 _•, Y attr men will have neitlwr · 
tho coumge nor the temptation -to fight; they 
will stJ:ike to the flrst enemy that a_ttacks them, 
because their condition cannot be madG worse 
by a surrender. Our SMlllCll hO.'IJB o.lwo.ys bcci 

·-
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famol18 for a matchless alacrity and intrepidity I the consequence would be your being either 
in time of danger; this ha,s saved many a British killed in the fray, or hanged for killing the 
ship, "\\(hen othersea.men would have run below constable or some of his gang. This, sir, may 
dec~, and left the shipto the mercy ofthe waves, be the case of even some of us here; and, upon 
or, perhaps, of a more crueLenemy, a pil:ate. my honour, I do not think it an exaggeration to 
For God's sake, sir, let us pot, by our new pro- suppose it may. 
je0ts, put ()nr seamen into such a condition as The honourable gentlemen say no other remedy 
mu.st soon ma~e them. wor.se than the cowardly ha.s been proposed. Sir, there have been .several 
.slave~ of.France or Spain. other remedie.s proposed. Let us go into a eom-

'f'he learned gentlemen were next pleased to mittee to consider of what has been, or may be 
.sho"\V us that the Government were already pas- proposed. Suppose no other remedy shoulq be 
sess~cl of such\a power as is now desired. And offered, to tell us we must take this, because no 
how. did tl..,y show it 1 Why, sir, by showing other remedy can be thought of, is the same 
that this was the practice in the. case •or felony, with a physician's telling his patient, ''Sir, there 
andil! the ease of those who are as bad as felons, is no known remedy for your distemper, there
I mean. those \Vho rob the public, or dissipate fore you shall take poison-I'll cra.m it down 
the publicmone3. Shall we, sir, put our brave. your throat." I do not know how the nation 
sailors. upon the same footing with felons. and may treat its physicians, but I am sure if my 
public robbe~s1 Shalla brave honest sailor be physician told me so, I should order my servants 
treatedasafelon,forno other reason but because, to turn him out of doors. 
after a long voyage, he has a mind to solace him- Such desperate remedies, sir, are never to be 
self among his friends in the country, and for applied but in cases of the utmost extremity, 
that purpose absconds for a few weeks, in order and how we · come at present to be in such 
to prevent his being pressed upon a Spithead, or extremity I cannot comprehend. In th~ time of 
~orne such ~cific ~xpedition 1 For I dare an~wer Queen Elizabeth we were not thought to be in 
for it, there is not.a sailor in Britain but would any such extremity, though we were. then 
immediately offer his services, if he thought his threatened with the most formidable invasion 
country in anyrea1 danger, or expected to be that was ever prepared against this nation. In 
sentupon an expedition where he might have a our wars with the Dutch, a .more formidable 
chance of gaining riches to himself and glory to maritime power than France and Spain now 
his country. I am really ashamed, sir, to hear would be, if they were united against us, we 
such arguments made use of in any case where were not supposed to be in any such extremity, 
oufseamen are concerned.. Can we expect that either in the time of the Commonwealth· or of 
brave men will not resent such treatment 1 Could Kin<! Charles II. In King William's war against 
we expecttheywould staY with us, if we should Frarice, when her naval po\verwas vastly superior 
make a lawJor treating them in such a ~on tempt- to what it is at present, and when we had more 
ible manner 1 reason to be afraid of an invasion than we can· 

But suppose; sir, we ~ad no regard for our have at present, we were thought to be in no 
sea1Uen, I hope we .sh~- have some regard for such extremity. In Queen Anne's time, when 
the rest of ~!>-epeople; :..., cl0r ourselves. in par- we were engaged in a war both against France 
ticular; for I think I do not in the least exag- and Spain, and were obliged to make great levies 
gerate when I say, we are laying a trap for the yearly for the land service, no such remedy was 
live.s of all the men of spirit in the nation. ever thought of, except for one year only, and 
Whether the law, when made, is to be carried then it was found to be far from being effectual. 
into execution, T do not !mow ; but if it is, we This, sir, I am convinced would be the case 
are laying a snare for our own lives. Every now, as well as it was then. It was at that 
gentleman of this House must be supposed, I time computed that, by means of such a law as 
hopejustly, to be a man of spirit. Would any this, there were not above fourteen hundred sea
of you, gentlemen, allow this law to be executed men brought into the serVice of the Government, 
in its full extent 1 If, at midnight, a petty con- and, considering the methods that have been 
stable, with a press-gang, should come thunder- already taken, and the reward proposed by this 
ing at the gates of ym.t'[' )lOuse in the country, bill to be oJfered to volunteers, I am convinced 
and shon!cl tell yon he had a search. warrant, that the most strict and general search would 
and must search your. hpuse for seamen, would not bring inl1alf the tiumber. Shall we, then, 
you at that time of night allow your gates to be for the sake of adding six or seven hundred, or 
opened 1 I protest I would not. What then even fourteen hundred seamen to his Majesty's 
would be the consequence! He has by this law navy, expose our Constitution to so much clan· 
a power to .break them open. Would any of ger, and every housekeeper in tho kingdom to 
you· patiently stthrnit to such im indignity 1 the danger of being disturbed at all hours in the 
Would not you fire upon him, if he attempted to night 1 
break open your gates 1 I declare I would, let -- But suppose this law were to have a great 
the conseqnenr.e be never so fatal, and if you efl'ect, it can be called nothing but a tempomry 
happened to be in the bad graces of a minister, expedient, because it can in no way contribute 

___ I 
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toward increasing thQ number of our seamen, or 
toward rendering them more willing to enter 
into his Majesty's service. It is an observation 
made by Bacon upon the laws passed in Henry 
VII.'s reign, that all of them Were cotlcuhted 
for futurity as well as the present time. This 
showed the wisdom of his councils ; I >vish I 
could say so of our present. We have for some 
years thought of nothing but expedients for 
getting rid of some present h1eonvenience by 
running ourselves into a greater. The ease or 
convenience of posterity was never less thought 
of, I believe, than it has been of late years. I 
wish I could see an end of these temporary 
expedients ; for we h(lve been pursuing them so 
long that we have altnost undone our country 
and overtur.ned our Constitution. 'l'herefore, sir, 
I shall be for leaving this clause out of the bill, 
and every other clause relating to it. 'l'he bill 
will be of some service without them, and when 
we have passed it, we may then go into a com
mittee to consider of some lasting methods for 
increasing our stock of seamen, and for encour
aging them upon all occasions to enter into his 
M~jesty's service. 

[In consequence of these remarks, all the 
clauses relating to search-warrants were ulti
mately struck out of the bill. His speech on 
this occasion produced an answer from Mr H. 
Walpole, who in the course of it sairl: "Formid
able soumls and furious declamation, confident 
assertions and lofty period;J, may affect the 
young and inexperienced ; and llerhaJlS the 
honourable gentleman may have contracted his 
habits of oratory by conversing more with those 
of his own age than with such as have had xnore 
opportl.Inities of aequiring knowledge, and Inore 
successfulxnethods of communicating their senti
ments." Mr Walpole added some expressions 
such as vehemence of gestnre, theatrical emotion, 
etc., which he applied to Mr Pitt's manner of 
speaking. As soon as he sat down Mr Pitt rose, 
and made the following reply, Which, although 
it has had the misfortune of being turned. into 
Johnsouese by Dr Johnson, who wrote it out 
from what was reported to him, yet contains the 
general sentiments expressed.] 

REPLY OF LORD CHATHAM WHEN AT
~l'ACKED BY HORATIO WALPOLE.* 

Sm,-The atroci~us crime of being a young 
I·• man, which the. honourable gentleman has, with 

such spirit and decency, charged upon me, I shall 
neither attempt to palliate nor deny, but content 
myself with wishing that I may be one of those 
whose follies may cease with their youth, and 
not of that llumher who .are ignorant in spite of 
experience. Whetheryouthcanbeirriplltcd to any 
man as a reproach, I will not, sir, assume the pro-

• DeliveJ'e'l March 6, 1741. 

ELOQUENCE. 

Vince of determining ; bnt surely age may become 
justly contemptible, if .the oppol'tu.uities which 
it brings have passed awaywithont improve)Ilent, 
and vice appears to prevail when the. passions 
hm subsided. The wretch who, • a,fter ~.~vin.~ 
seen the consequences of a thousand errors, con· 
tinuesstillto blunder, and whose age has only 
added obstinacy to stupidity, is surely the object 
of either abhorrence or contempt, and deserves 
not that his grey hairs should secure him from 
insult. Much more, sir, is he to be abhorred, 
who, as he has advanced in age, has receded from 
virtue, and becomes more wicked with li:Jss torrq'lta
tion; who prostitutes himsolffor money which 
he cannot enjoy, and spends the remains !lf his 
life in the ruin of his country. But youth, sir, 
is not my only crime; I have Jleen accused of 
acting a theatrical part. A theatrical part may 
either imply some peculiarities of gesture, or a 
dissimulation of my real sentiments, and an 
adoption of the opinions and language of an
other man. 

In the llrst.sense, sir, the charge is too trifling 
to be confuted, and deserves only to be mrmtioned 
to be despised. I am at Iibert:, like.everyother 
man, to use my own language.; and though, per
haps, I may have some ambition to please this 
gentleman, I shall not lay myself under· any re' 
straint, nor very solicitously copy Ms diction or 
his mien, however matured by age, or modelled 
by experience. If any man shall, by charging 
me with theatrical behaviour, imply that I utter 
any sentiments but my own, I shall tr~at him 
as a c:tlmnniator and a villain; rior · shall any 
protection shelter him from the treahneht h<! 
deserves. I shall, on such an occasion, without 
scruple, trample upon all those forms with which 
wealth and dignit;;,;; 'l~,1Ch themselves, norshall 
anything but ag~, f 'Jmy resentmenFage, 
which always brh~_q' &.""'pri:vi.leg¢, '-hat of being 
insolent and supercilious. without punishment. 
But with regard, sir, to those whom I have 
offended, I am of· opinion, that ifl had, acted a 
borrowed part, I should have avoided their cen· 
sure. '!'he heat that offe!Hled the1n is the ardottr 
of conviction, and that zeal for the service ohny 
countrywhichneitherhopenorfearshallinflnence 
me to suppress. I will not sit unconcerned while 
my libel'ty is invaded, nor look in silence .upon 
public robbery. I will exert m; endeaYQJ!.rs, at 
whatever hazard, to rep7lthe aggressor, and drag 
the thief tojnstice,i.w']J,Oever 1llay prot~ct}hem 
iu ••• their villainy, ..• a.Jili,W'!Ioeyer'•m~y partake .of 
thei! plunder. And if the honourable gentle
man~~ 

[At this point Mr Pitt was c~lled t() order by 
Mr Wy11nington, who went on to s~y: 'f 'No 
diversity of opinion can justify the • violation of 
decency, and the use of rude and virnl(lnt expres. 
sions, dictated.only bfre$~ntrrient, andlittered 
without regardto-7--" 

HereMr .Pitt.called to order,.and proceeded 
tlms: 1 Sir, if this, be to preseJ:Ve ·.order, ther() is 
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'io d~nger ofindecertcy froU1 the most licentious 
· ·. l pJtgues. :JJ;or :What callillilly can ]Je · more atro

. '(,;.,:,)~, ·,what, reproli~b more severe, · than that of 
. sj.ie_akii)g; with }'llgatd to anything but truth. 

OrSJ.er,may sometimes be. brokerr by passion or 
"i ~ad verfency,. but will hardly · be r~-establislled 
1/Y·-~.: p:ipnj'torlike ... this,. who caunpt .govem his 

·.·,· .. YW!l p~sions . wtJ.ile lie:is restraining the .. imp~tu-
• osity pf ot,hcrs. •.• • .... ..................... . •· ·.· .• · .••...•.. ··•· .·. ·.· ... · ...• 

:' Happrwould it be for ml\11kind if e~eryone 
kne'\V his own province. We should 110t then 
Seethe S('.l!le man .at Oncea criminal an<l a judge; 
nor wPuld .~is ge!ltloman assume .the right of 
dictating .to others what he has not .learned 

·himself. · . · · ·.. . . : . 
' T]lat I may return iJl sotiie degree the favour 

::· he intends-me, T'vill,.advise him never herea,tter 
. ;to. eXe1:t ·himself •on, the $Ubject of order; but 
' '1\'henCVer' he 'feels inclined to speak Oll. snch OC

casions; to r,emewber.ho·w he has now succeeded, 
;and: condemn in silence what his censures will. 

" ""•'" · ' 
~ '" ,;_ :: ·:. "·, : ... , 

. ON XN- ADDJl.ESS TO • THE THRONE, .. IN 
WF,IJCI! TH~ , RIGHT OF TAXI:tfQ 
AMERICA IS. DISCUSSED. 

[During the Grenville >~.dministratio~ between 
1763-65, the plan for levying taxes on the Ameri
can._col<mies was brought forward in the shape of 
the· Stamp Act, which was passed on the 22d 

· Mil.r~h lJ(i5. Charles Townsend spoke against 
. the. ~merieans as: '' <>hHdreuplante~ by our care, 
!lOUrished by our indulgence, and "protected by 

. our lJ,I'nlS,'~ ~tc. c Colonel .Bam\ was ·'Strongly 
. dppose4 to it, and said in reply: " They planted 
by your cafe F No ! Your oppressions planted. 
t!Jein iwAmerica. They fled from your tyranny 

' to/a then Unfultivatedand inhospitable country, 
. w)l~!e they exposed themselves. to almost all the 
har~shipsto which human nature is liable, and, 
a.m~Ilg others, to the cruelties of a. savage foe, 

.·the .mos.t subtle and, I will take it upon .me to 
say; ·the most iormidable. of any' people on 

.. tll\~~h; 3.l)d yet, actuated by principles of trne 
· English liberty, they met all hardships with 

. ~pleasure, . compared with thoae',they suffered in 
.. ih'e!r native land' from the hands of'those who 
"'sliO'UiK ~~;;~. been their friends. 'rhe.Y nourished 

by ·yaur· lndu1gence 1 They grew by your ne
glect · pf them 1 As soon as you began t o care 
[\QCJt!tth~m, that care was. exercised in sending 
pe~SO!lS to rule them, w}ho were, perhaps, the 
i!ep11ties . of deputies to \some members . of this 
fl'on~c__,sent to spy ant their liberties, to misre
pr_esent their acti<ms, and to prey upon them-' 
lliim'.pi'ofuoted to the highest seats of jl1stiee, 
some ·or whom, to my knowledge, were glad, by 
going to a foreign country, to es.cape being 
IJTought. to the bar of a court of justice in their 

• li,_Sp~ecb delivered in the House of Commons, Jan~ 
nary 14, 176.6 

own. They p\·otected by your arms! They •. 
have nobly tak~n up arms in your defence ; haYe 
exerted a,vruour, amid their constant and Iabo
rioas industry, fa~ the defence of .a country 
who.sefrontierwas drenched in blood, while its 
interior yielded all its little savings· to · your 
ernolunmnt. And, believe me-remem1Jer I this 
day told you so-tha,t sa~e spirit of freedom. 
which actuated that people at first will accoi)l
pany • them still... But prudence fo~bids me to 
say more. God knows . I .. ·do not 11-t this time 
speak from motives of party he.at . . What I de
liver are the genuine sentiments · of my heart. 
However superior to me in general knowledge 

·and experience the respectable body · of this 
House may be, I claim to know more of America· 

' than most of you, h>;~ving seen and been conver
sant with that. country. 'rhe people are, I be
lieve, 'as truly loyal as any subjects the king 
has, but a people jealous of their liberties, and 
who will vindicate them if they sjlouldever be· 
violated." 

The colonies rqse in o!len resistance. The 
.news of this resistance reached England at .the 
close of 1765, and Parliament w~s summo11ed on 
the 17th of December. The plan of.the ministry 
was to repeal the Stamp Act, but, in !).ccordance 
with the king's wishes; to re-assert (in doing so) 
the right of Parliament 'to tax the colonies. 
Against this course Pitt took his stand ; and 
when . the address was made in answer to the 
king's speech, . he spoke as follows on the subject 
of American taxation.] 

MR SPEAKER,-Icame to town but to-day. l 
was a stranger to the tenor of his Majesty's 
speech and the propos¢d address till I heard 
Lhe1n read in this House. U nconuected and un
consnlted, I have n"bt the means of information. 
I am fearful of offending through mistake, • and 
therefore beg to be indulged with a second read
ing of the proposed address; rrhe address being 
read, Mr Pitt went on.:] I commend the king's 
speech, . and approve of the address in answer, 
as it decides nothing, every gentleman being left 
at perfect liberty to take such a part concerning 
America ashe may afterward see fit. One word 
only I cannot approve of-an "'early" is a word 
that doesnot belong to the notice the mini~trj 
have given to Parliament of the troubles in 
America. In a matter of such importance, the 
communication ought to have· been immediate. 

I speak not now with. respect to parties. I 
stand up in this place single and independent. 
As to the hte ministry [turning himself to Mr 
Grenville, who sat within on~ .' of him], every 
capital measure they have t aken has been entirely 
wrong 1 As to the present gentlemen, to those 
uL le:LSt whom I have in my eye [looking at the 
bench where General Conway sat with the lords 
of the treasury], I have no .objection. I have 
never been made a sacrifice by any of them. 
Their characters are fair ; all ·1 l am always glad 
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wl:! on .:.en of fair charact~r engage in his Majesty's 
5erviu;e. f.)omn of thern dill me tlu3 honour to 
ask my orinion before theywould engage, These 
will now do me tlw j nstiee to own I advise<l 
t;hem to rlo it; but, ttotwithstanding (for I love 
to be explicit), I cannot giv~ the?<~ my confidence. 
P11rdon me, gentlemen [bowing to the ministry], 
confidence is a plant of slow growth in an aged 
bosom. Youth is the season of credulity. Ry 
comparing events with each other, reasoniug 
from ell'ects to causes, methinks I plainly dis
cover tltc tmces of an overruling influence. 

There is a clause in the Act of Settlement 
obliging every minister to sign llis name to the 
advice which h<l gives to his sovereign. Would 
it were observed I I have had the honour to 
serve the Crown, and if I could have su bmittcd 
to influence, I might have still continued to 
serve; but I woulclnot be responsillle for others. 
I have no local attachments. It is indifferent to 
'me whether a man was rockecl in. his emelle on 
this side or that side of the 'l'wecd. I sought for 
merit wherever it was to be fotuul. It is my 
boast that I was tl1e first minister who looked 
for it, and found it, in the mountains of the 
North. I called it forth, and drew into yo<u 
service a hardy and intrepid race of men-men 
who, when left by your jealousy, became a prey 
to the artifices of your enemies, ancl hacl gone 
nigh to have overturned the state in tho war 
before tho last. ~'hcse • men, in tho last war, 
were brought to combat on your side. 'l'ltey 
931·verl with fidelity, as they foLlght with valour, 
~ml conquered for you in every part of the world. 
Detested be the national reflections against them! 
They are unjust, groundless, illiberal, umn:.mly I 
When I ceased to serve his Majesty as a minister, 
it was' not the counM·y of the man by \Vhich I 
was moved-uut the man of that country wanted 
wisdom, and held principle.s incompatiLie with 
freedom.* 

It is a long time, Mr Speaker, since I have 
~tttencled in Parliament. When the resolution 
was taken in this House to tax: America, I was 
ill in bed. If I could have endured to bo carried 
in my bed-so gre.at wns the agitation of my 

.mind for the consequoncesc-Iwould have soli· 
cited some kind hand to· have laid me clown on 
this floor, to have borne my testimony against 
it. It is now an Act that has passed. I would 
speak with decenqy of every Act of this House, 
but I mu"t beg the indulgence of the House to 
speak of it with freedom. 

I hope a clay may soon be appointed to con
si(1er the state of the nation with. respect to 
America: I hope gentlemen will come to this 
debate with (1,11 the temper and impartiality that 
his Majesty recommends, and the importance of 
the subject requires; a subject of greater im· 
portanee. than ever engaged the atte.n.tion of this 

* In allusionto Lord Bllte, wllols aimed at throngh
rmt the whole of these two paragraphs. 

House---that subject only cxcor,tcd. when, IWat 

a ceuturyag_o,¥it 'Yas the question \Ylletlt(}r-yo~l 
yonrsel ves were to .be bond. or freE), ln the 
meantime, as I cannot depend upon my health 
for any futnm day (such is the/mtnrc of my in
firmities), I will beg to say a few. words at 
present, leaving the justice, the equity, the 
policy, the expe<liency of the teet to another 
time. 

I will only spe~k to one point; a point which 
seems not to have been generally understood-! 
mean. to the right. Some gentlemen [ alhlrling 
to Mr Nugent] seem to have col1Si'lered it as a 
point of honour, If gentlemen consider it in 
that light, they leave .all measures of' right and 
wrong to follow a rlelnsion that may lead to.de· 
strnction. It is my opinion that tllis Idngdom 
has no rigltt to lay a tax upon the colonies. ..At 
tl>e san1e timo, I assert the authority of this 
kingdom over the colonies to be sovereign and 
supreme, in every eirctmtstance of government 
and legislation whatsoever. ['hey. i\re the sub
jects of this kingdom, equally entitled with your. 
selves to all the natuml rights of tuankincl ~;nd 
the peculiar privileges of Englislm*en ; eqwllly 
bound by its laws, and eqlmtly participating in 
the constitution of this flee ··• country, 'l'ho 
Americans are tho sons, not the bastards of 
England. Taxation is no part of the goyernin.~ 
or legislative power. 1'he taxes are a voluntary 
g·>jt and grant of the Commons nlone. In legis· 
lation the three estates of the realm are alike 
concerned; but the concuntmcc of" the peers and 
the Crown to a tax is only necessnry tL> clotho it 
with tho form of a law. 'l'ho gift at)d gmnt is 
of tlte Commom alone. In :tncicnt days, tho 
Crown, the barons, and the clergy possessed .the 
lauds. ln those days the lm]'ons and tlte clergy 
g"ve and granted to the Crown. 'l'hey gave 
and granted what was their own '•• At present, 
since the discovery of America, and other cir
cumstances permitting, the Co.rt)mons ll,re become 
the proprietors of the land, The Church (God 
bless it) has but a pittance. 'l'he property of 
the lords, compared with thnt of the Commons, 
is as a drop of water in the ocean ; and this 
Honse represents those Conmwns, the. proprietors 
of the lands, and those proprietors virtually re: 
present the rest of the inhnbitants. When, 
therefore, in this House, we give and grant, we 
give and grant what is our own. But in an 
American tax, what Ao we do! ''We, your 
Majesty's·Common~forGreat Btitain, ~veand 
grant to your l.VIajest~.,;--what1 Our own pro
perty'! No I . "We give . and gra11t. tp your 
Majesty" the property of yo11r l.VIajesty's Com
mons of America I It is an absurdity in. tc!"lls· 

The distinction between legislation and taxa
tion is essentially neeessary ··to .. liberty, The 
Crown and the peers are. equally legislative 
powers with the Commons. If taxation be. a 

At t)le Revolution of1688. 
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part. of ·simple legislation, the Crown' ~nd the ptoprietorsoUhe sto~k.s, and oyer m~nY gTE:al 
. peers hav13 rigjlts intaiation as wen. as your-., manufactttring towns. .. It was ' exer~i;ed ovei 
selves_:right.Swbich th.eywill claim, whi~h they · tl1e comity palatine of Chester, and .tl1e bishop; 

. will exercise, whenever the principle can ·be sup- ric of Durbaiil, before they sent. any representa. 
ported by. power. • . · · tivesfo Parlirurient. · I appeal for proof to the 

. There.is'an idoairi some that the colonies are preambles of the Acts which gave them repre
v1i!-l¥!1'llY ~epresented in the House. I would sentatives ;one in tj>e rcigJ\''of H~nry VIII., the 

· f!l'in.kpmv by >fbon1 a11 Amerigan is 1'epreseuted other in that of Qharle~ II." M•· (}r;mville then 
}Jere, )s h~ }'epresented by anv k~i~ht of tl)e quoted the Acts, and desir~Hhnt ~bey might be 

·. shire; in~ny county in this ]dngd~ml i J~'o~l4tq; re~d; which being d?ne, he said: ''WI1enl pro
,,,·(loli J/tat . rqsp.ectable representat1o??, 'tJJQ.i. ~a'IJ,g· •. posell to tax America, I . aske4 the House if any 
: . mirf_i~d :~(), rJ: greater nu;nhrr. · .. OJ.' will ron t~ll gentleman iwo!lld object to . the r ight ; • I . re: 

him that h,e is r e,}.>rese)lted by iny rcp~esep tati1•e . peatedly asked it , and no rnnn woul<i :;ttempt 
• .-; of a·,borbng,, j a borougll, which, perhaps,.· its to i[eny it. Protection and obedience are reci- 

. owp.jepresentatives never ,saw. 'fhls is wbat is procaL GreatBritainl'rotectsAmerica ; America· 
· .,c~!led 'tl~e mtte:npa~(.ojpw ConstitutiOn. It is boU:nd to yield · obedience. ·· If. not, tell me 
· .. Cannot eontin·ue il. 'centilry. If i t does' not drop; when the Americans \yere emancipated. WDen 

.i~ must be ~ampatated,* The idea: of a vittual they want the protection of this kingdom, th~y 
representation. of America in tbk Honse is .the are always very ready to ask it. Thn.t protec

<most con~mptible idea that ever entered into tion has always been afforded them in the most 
theJ\eact of a'ntan. Jtgoes no t deserve a set·imts J fuU and ample manner. The nation has run 

' Fefiit~ti9~- • •• •· •. . ·•· · . . . .·. I herself into an immens~ Mot Lo giveth em their 
. /J'h~ C9m!1lons of.J\'merica, represent ed in their I protection; and now, when they are caUed upon 
~~veral asS'emblies, have ever beet) in}Jossession to contribute a small share toward the publio 

· of the exer~ise of this their constit~tionatright expense-an expense arising from themselves
~! giving a11d graJ!tingtheir mvnrnoney, Th~y theyrenounceyonrauthori ty,ins~ltyonrofficers, 
wqu:ld hay~ l>een s~ves ifthey ha<}.not e11joyed and break out, I might almost say, into open 
it. · At . t he . same Ume, this king<1om, as the rebellion. The seditious spirit of the colonies 

. supreme ·govern1ng and. legislative power, i)as owes its birth to the factions in this House. 
· .a!ways bound t he colonies by her laws, by her Gentle111en are careless of the consequences of 

. _ ~:egillations, imd restrictions in trade, in naviga- ,¥hat they say, provided it answers the :purposes 
.tiol); in mariufactures,. in everything except that of opposition; We were told we trod on tender 
of taldng tJieir money out of their pock,cts with. ground. We were bid to expect disobedience. 
out their consent. Vvnat is tl1i~ but telling the Americans to stand 
i Here~ would draw the line, ·out against the law, to encourage their oustinacy 

_:_' .'::·. '-~ QUllm .. ultra Citl'~queue_<:iue ,c(}ri~iste~·~ rectum. •• 
. _·. el Q~~ ll_ei,t~lel' _ side of which we ea!l -- ~~.?btly _ stn.na~· ;'J 

.• \Yhiif! Lonf Chatham lrau conchi(!ed, (J.cneml 
Conway ~ose, 11nd avow eel his complete a pproval 

. qf >t~~t part of .the . • previou~ ~peech which 
I:el ~ted to .American affairs, bllt .d en ied alto-· 
gether . that " secret overrulinginftueuce which 

'·haU: boen 'hintoo at." Mr George G-renville also 
' j poke_on the tumultsalldriots whjch hllll taken 
.' · pla~e ·fi1 the ·colonies, and · declared that they 
''liorclered ·• on rebellion. ''I cannot," said llfr 
Grenville, "understand the difference between 
external ami internal taxes. T hey are the smile in 

.. ~tfect;and di(fero)l}Y in name. 1'hnt this kingdom 
_ .. hils th~ ... e<>,verCig~, - th_e sup1:cmC legisla'tive p 0\\1Cr 

CoverAmerica, is granted; it cannot be d enied ; 
!l,n<,l taxation is a part of that sovereign power. 
ltis one brnnch of thalegislation, . It .is, it. has 
been, cxel'cised over those who . are not, who 
were l\ev~r repcesent0d. It is exercised over the 
India : Company, the merchants of London, the 

.* fl w e··-ha.ve: -he're- the _' fitst. mention tn_;lde __ 1)y nny 
Englisl\.Statesman of a. _rejoryi -jn th ~ borough .c;.Y~tP.Tri. 
A .great truth once uttered ·never dies. 

.. Bill of Earl Grey had 
; Clliltf,am .. ,.._~Ogod_Tich. 

with the expectation of support from hence 'I 
'Let us only hold out a little,' th.ey would say, 
'om friends will soon he in power.' Ungrate
ful people of America I Bounti es have been 
extended to them. ·when I had the honour of 
serving the Crown, wl1ile you yourselves were 
loaded with an enormous debt, you gave bounties 
bU their lumber, on their iron, their hemp, and 
many o ther <trticles. You have relaxed in their 
favottr the Act ·or Na1~gn,ion, -that palladium or 
the Bl'itish commerce ; . and yet 1' have been 
abtised jn all the public p:tpcrs as an enemy to 
the tmde of America. · I have been particularly 
charged with . giving· orders and instmctions to 
prevent the Spanish trade, and thereby stopping 
the channel l1y which alone North .America used 
to be Bllpplied with cash for remittances to this 
country. I defy any man to p~oduce any Sltcll 

orders or instructions, I discouraged no trade 
hut what was illicit, wl1at was prohibited by an e; 
Act of Parliament. I desire a West India met
chant (Mr Long), w~ll known in the city, a 
gentleman of character, may be examined. n~ 
will tell you that 1 offercrl to do everything in 
my power to advance the trade of America. I 
w:as abOve.-- giVing nn answer to auonymouii 
calnmnies ; ·but in this p lace it becomes one tc 
wipe off the aspersion. " 
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[Here .Grenville stopped, and Pitt ~as clam- · . ,Sittee thll R(l~s~io~ <;lf · ~i)lgjYilJ,~ari;; ; ~any, 
Ol'Ou~ly called upon to speak.] · , · . ., · mfilisters,•some' of g..ea.t, otllers:'of.·m9,!'e:!.IJ!tder• 

llir Pitt said-fdo not apprehend I am speak- ate abilit{es, · b~v~ .taken ·the .'iea~l·<if governmevt. 
ing twice, I did expressly reserve a part of my [Here,Mr Pitt went tJ:iroug'll Jb.~.Jist .of.them, 
subject, in order to save the time of.this Honse; >bringlngit downtill qe :came to himself, giving 
but I am compelled to prooeed in it. I do not a short sketch of the characters pf each, aml 
speak twice; : l onlyflnish what I dc~igned\y Mt. then proceeded :] N ~ne o;f tJtescthotight, or even 
imperfect. ··. But if the House is of a dift'~rent llremnecl ohobbing the colQJ)lCs"of.their consti
ophti?n, far be it from me to ind\tlge .a wish of tutional rights. That was r~~crvedto n1ark the 
transgression against order. I fLtn c~ntent, if it era. of the late administmtio~ . . · Not that there. 
be your pleasure to be silent. [Here hep:tuse<l. were wanting some, when I had: the honour to 
The House resounding with Go OJ' I go on I ·he serve his Majesty, to propose to me to.burn my 
proceeded:] tlngerswitlt an American Stamp Af4. With tho 

Gentlemen, sir, have been clmrged with giviJ1g enemy at theirback, with our bayonets at their 
birth to sedition in Anwrica. 'l'hey have spoken breasts, in the day oHheir <;listre:is, per bps the 
their sentiments with freedom . against this un- Ameticans would l1ai>e submitted to the imposi- .. ;, 
happy act, aml that freedom has become their tion; hut it would have been ~ddng a11 ungen· 
crime. Sorry I am to hear the liberty of speech erous, nn unjust aclvnntnge. The gentlcnmn 
in this House imputetl as a crime. But the im- boasts . Of · his bounties to America 1 Are not 
put~tion shall not discourage me. It is a liberty these bounties intended flnally for thl\JJenefit of 
I mean to exercise. Ko gentleman ought to be this Kingdom 1 If they are not, he h!lll misap-
tfraid to exercise it. It is a liberty lJy which plied the national tt·easurils 1 
the gentleman who calumniates it might h:we I <tin no courtier ofAmei'ica. lstilnd up for 
protlted. He ougllt to have dcsis\c(l from llis this kingdom, I maintain ·t!iat .tho Parliament 
project. The gcntlcmau tells us America. is has a right to .bind, to restrai!l Aaerica. Onr 
obstinate; America is almost in open 'I'al)ellion. legislative power over the coronip~ is spvereign 
I rejoice that America has re.sisted. 'l'hrec and supreme. When it cea"ses to be sovereign 
millions of people, so dead to all the feelings of aml supreme, I would advise every gentleman 
liberty as voluntarily to submit to be sl:Wes, to sell his lands, if he can, and e1ubark for that 
would l1ave been fit instrument~ to m;\ke slaves country. Wltentwo cmmtries !Lre connected to
of tho rest. I come not here armed at all J>Oints gether like Englaud aud ltor colonies, witl10ut · 
with law cases aud Acts of Parliarnr.nt, with the being incorporated, the one must necessarily 
statuto lwol< doubled down in <log>' ears, to govern. The greater must rule the less. Bul 
rlcfend tlw cause of liberty. If I llrtd, I myself Rhe must so rule it as not to contradict the fun· 
would have cited the two cases of Chester and <!am ental principles that are common .to both; 
Durham. I wotJld have cited them to show If the .gentleman does not understand the dif· 
that, (lYon under former arbitrary reigns, Parlia- ference between ext~rnal andinter~al taxes, I ' 
ments wen\ ashameclof taxing a J>eople .withont cannot help it. 'l'here. is. a plain-distinction be• 
their ' consent, and allowed them reprc•c.ntutives. twee.n taxes .levied for · the ptl;q>oses. of raising 
Why did the gentlcmmt confine himself to. Ches- a r<wcnue, and duties impose(lfor. t~~e . regulation 
tor and Durham 1 He might havetaken a higher of trade, for tho accommodo.ti~)n of .t.he subject; 
exnmple in Wales-Wales, that never was taxed althougl1, in tl10 co1).sequences, 'somo .revenue 
by Parliament till it was incorporated. I would may incidentally arise from the 1o.ttllr. 
not ilebate a particular point of law with the Th~ gentlem,rm asks, whon were the coiollles 
gentleman. I know his abilities. I have been cmancipatod 1 I desire to know; when were 
obliged to his diligent researches. Dut, for the they made slaves¥ 'But I d\vall not upon words. 
clefcnco of liberty, upon a · geneml principle, When Thad the honotir of serving his Majesty, 
upon a. constitutional principle, it is a g1·ound I availed myself of the .. means · of information 
on which I stand :6rm~on which I dure meet which I derived from my 'office. I sp.eak, there
a.ny man. The gentleman tells us of many who fore, from knowled!(e. ,My mat~rials'were good. 
are taxed, and are not represented- the India I was at pains to collect, to digest,to consider 
Company, merchants, stockholders, manufac- them; and 1 will h~ b?ld to nffirm, that the 
tLtrers. ' ~t],rely many of these are represented profits to Great Brit~.i~ f~?m t)1e trade of the 
il! other ~apacities, ·as .owners of land, or as free.- colonies, through alU~s br~ncMs, is t;vo mil1ions 
men of boroughs. It is a misfortnM that . more a year. This is t]l!.l flJ'!'Hl tlmtc~rrieclyoutrinm-
!ll"e not eq\lally . represented. • But they .are . all phnntly through the. last' w.ar. The er;tates that 
inhabitants, and, as such, are they not virtually were rented at tw-q ·.· thousand ~01\~ds a year, 
.represented 1 Many have it in · their option to threescore years· ago, are at tl1ree. tbottsand at 
be :ictttallyrepresented •. They have connections present . . Those estates· ~olcl tllen_frdmfifteento 
with those that elect; and they have influence ' eighteen yem·s' ,purclmie ; the. same m!'y now be 
over · thein: TbB gentleman.~_ mentioned· the sold for tl1irty. Yon· owe this -to America. This 
stockl10lders. · Ihape lte does not reckon the is the price j\.merica pays you for her protection. 
dabts of the nation t~sapartofthe national estate. And shall a :miserable flnancier come with a 
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boast, that he can bring "a pepper-com" into 
the exchequer by the loss of millions to the 
nation 1 I dare not say how much higher these 
profits may be augmented. Omitting the im
mense \ncrease of people, by natural population, 
in tlie northern colonies, and tite emigration 
from every part of Europe, I am convinced [on 
other grounds]' that the commercial system of 
America may be altered to advantage. You 
have prohibited where you ought to have ancour. 
aged. Yon have encouraged where you ought 
to have prohibited. Improper restraints have 
been laid on the continent in favour of the 
islands. ~u have but two nations to trade 
with in America. Would you bad twenty! 
Let Acts of Parliament in consequence of treaties 
remain; but let not an English minister become 
a custom-house •officer for Spain, or for any 
foreign power. Much is wrong! Much maybe 
amended for the general good of the whole! 

Does· the gentleman complain he has been 
misrepresented in the public prints 1 It is a 
common misfortune. In the Spanish affair of 
the last war, I was abused in all the newspapers 
for having a~ vised his Majesty to violate the laws 
of nations with relard to Spain. The abuse was 
industriously circu~ated even in handbills. If 
administration did not propagate the abuse, ad
ministration never contradicted it. I will not 
~aywhat advice I did give the king. My ad· 
vice is in writing, signed by myself, in the pos
session of the Crown. Bnt I will say what 
advice I did not give to the king. I dill not 
advise him to violate any of the laws of nations. 

.As to the report of the gentleman's prevent
ing in some way the trade for bullion with the 
Spaniards, it was spoken of so confidently that 
I own I am one of those who did believe it to be 
true. 

The gentl.,man m11st not wonder he. was not 
contr;J.dicted w ]J.en, as minister, he asserted the 
right of Parliament to tax America. I know not 
h()w it is, but there i.s a modesty in this House 
which does not .choose to contradict a minister. 
Even yo111:. chair, sir, looks too . often towarll St 
Jair,es's. I wish gentlemenwonld gettbe better 
of this modesty. If they do. not, perhaps the 
e.ollective body nray begin to abate of its respect 
for the representative. Lord Bacon has told me, 
that a great question .would not. fail of being 
agitated at one• time or another. I was willing 
to agitate such a question at the proper season, 
viz., that of .the Gerrn~n "'ar-my German war, 
they called it ! Every session I callell out, Has 
anybody any o1Jjection • to the German war 1 
Nobody would object to it, one gentleman only 
excepted, since removed to the Upper House by 
succession to an ancient barony [Lord Le De
'llcncer, formerly Sir Francis Dashwood]. He 
told me he did not like a German war. I 
llopollred the man for it, and was sorry when he 
was tmncd out of his post. 

A great deal bas been. said without doors of 

the power, of the strength o[ America. It iR a 
topic thttt ought to be cautiously meddled with. 
In. a good cause, on a sound. bottom, the force 
of this country can crush America to atoms. I 
l<now tl1e valour of yolwtroops, I kno~ the 
skill of your officers. There is not a. company 
of foot that has served in America, out of whicb 
you may .not pick a man of sufficient know
ledge and experience to make a governor of a 
colony there, But on this ground, on the 
Stamp Act, which so many here will think a 
crying injustice, I am one who will lift up my 
bands against it. 

In such a cause, your success would be hazard
ous, America, If she fell, would fall lil<e the 
strong. man; she would embrace the pillars of 
the State, and pull clown the Constitution along 
with her. Is this your boasted peace-not to 
sheathe the sword in its scabbard, but to sheathe 
it in the bowels of your countrymen 1 Will yw 
quarrel with yourselves, now th~ whole house of 
Bourbon is united against you; while France 
disturbs your fisheries. in Newfoundland; em
barrasses your slave trade to Africa, and with
holds from your subjects in Canada their pro 
perty stipulated by treaty ; while the ransom 
for the Manillas is denied by Spain, and its gal
lant conqueror basely traduced into a mean 
plunderer! a gentleman (Colo.nel Draper). whose 
noble and generous sp lrit woulcl do honour to 
the pro11dest grandee of the country 1 The 
Americans have not acted in all things with 
prudence and temper: they have been wronged; 
they have been driven to madness by injustice . 
Will you punish them for the madness you have 
occasioned 1 Rather let prudence and temper 
come prnt from • this sirle. I will undertake for 
America that she will follow the example. There 
are two lines in a. ballad of Prior's, of a man's 
behav~onr to his wife, so applicable to yon and 
your colonies, that I c~nnot help repeatinll 
them: 

"Be to her faults a little blind; 
:se to her. virtues Very.kind.;' 

Upon the whole, I will beg leave to tell the 
Honse what is my opinion. It is, that the Stamp 
Act be repeP.led absolutely, totally, and imme
t'liately. That the reason for the repeal be as
signed, viz., because it was founded on an 
enoneons principle. At the same time, let the 
sovereign authority of this country over the 
colonies be asserted in as strong terms as can be 
d~vised, and be made to extend to every point 
of legislation whatsoever; that we may bind 
their trade, confine their manufactures, and 
exercise every power whatsoever, except that of 
taking their money out of their pockets without 
their consent. 

[On February 26, 1766, a bill was introcluced 
repealing the Stamp Act; but a Declaratory Act 
was introduced, asse1·ting the autlwrity of tho 
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·--------------~~----------------------------~~~~~~~=-~~ king and Parliatneut to make laws which sllotild I' tamed language from the ThJ·one has been· a)>· 
"bind the colonies and peopie of America in all plication to Parliament for advice, llllCl a reliance 
cases • whatsoever!" Lord Camden sa!cl. of the on its constitntion!l.l advice and tcssistanee ..•• As 
Decla1·atory Act when in the J'!ouse of Lm·ds: it is the right of Parlhment to giver so it is the 
"l\Jy position is this-I repeat it-I will mtein- ch1ty of the. Crown to ask it .. But onthi~ d(ty, 
tain it to the l~st hom; Taxation and repTe• and in this· extreme moment011s. exigei)C.)'/ no 
sentatign• are. insepa~ablc. 'l'his position is reliance is reposed on our constituti?nal e.<Jllll· 
founded on the laws of nature. It is rnore; sel;;! no advice • is asked .Yrorn ,the. §Ober JHid 
it is in itself an eternal law of nature. For enlightened care Of Parliament! OI\t the Orqwn, 
whatever is a man's own is absolutely his own. from it,self anti by itself, declares an mwlterable 
No man has a right to take it from him withot1t determination to pursue measures-and what 
his consent, either expresse<l by himself OJ' his measures, my Lorcls 'I The measures that have 
representative. Whoever attempts to do this at- prodllced the imminent perils tha.t thre:>ten us ; 
tempts an injury; whoever does it commits a tho measures that have brought rtin 
robbery. He throws clown ancl destroys the dis
tinction between liberty and slavery." 'The 
St.amp Act was afterwards repealed, but the 
Dc9laratory Act was passed.] 

ON A MOTION FOR AN ADDRESS •ro 
THE 1'H.RONE. * 

I rise, my Lords, to tlcc!are my s~ntiments on 
this most solemn and serious subject. It bas 
impos<lll a loarl upon my mind, which, I fear, 
nothing can remove, but which impels me to 
endnavonr its alleviation, by a free and unre
serve<l comrnuuication of my sentiments. 

In the first part of the address, I h:>ve the 
honour of heartily concurring with tlte noble 
earl who moved it. No m'm feels sincerer ,joy 
t!J:m I do; none can offer more genuine congmtu
hll.ions on every !lCCes,ion of strength to the 
Protestant succession. I therefore join in every 
r;OJ>gmtulation on the bil'th of <\nother princess, 
n.n<l t!w happy recovery of J"'r Majesty. 

But I must stop l1ere. My cou1·tly compla
cenco will carry mono f11rthe.r. I will not join in 
congratul:<tion on misfortune and dbgmce. I 
cannot concur in a blind and servile a<ldress, 
which approves, and endeavours to sanctify the ' 
monstrous measures which have heaped disgrace 
and misfortune upon us. 'l'his, my Lords, is a 
perilous and tremendous moment. It is not a 
time for adulation. 'l'l1 c smootlmess of flattery 
cannot now avail--cannot save us in this mggecl 
aJtfl awful crisis,. It is now necessary to instruct 
the Throne in tho language of truth. \'1 e nmst 
tlispel the illmion and the darkness which en
velop it, and display, in its full danger uncl true 
colours, the ruin that is bronght to our doors. 

'!'his, my .Lords, is our duty. It is the proper 
function of this noble assembly, sitting, as we 
do, upon ottr honours in this House, the heredi
tary council of the Crown. . Who is the minister 
-where is the minister, that has darecl to suggest 
to the Throne the contrary, unconstitutional 
language this day delivered from it 1 The accns-

* A speecl1 at the opening of Pari: amant,. deliverc~l 
in the Hou.se of Lords, Novemuer 18, 1777. Tl~ffi' 

l!lJCech is said to have boon corred11d by Lord Chatii'•m 
himself. 

doors. 
Can the minister of tht; day now presu!TJe to 

expect a contin~tance of support in this ruinous 
inJ'rttuation? Can Parliament b., so dead to its 
dignity and its cluty as to be tlms ddnded into 
the los.s of the one ancl the viohttion of tbe other? 
To give an unlimited credit and Slll'Port for the 
~te11dy perseverance il1 measures not proposed 
for our parliamelltR-ry advice1 hut dictated a11d 
forcer! upon us·~in measures, I say, my Lords, 
which have re,lncerl this late flourishing·· empire 
to ttdn anr! contempt l "Bat yes~rday, and 
England might have stood ~ainst the world; 
now none so poor to do,her reverence."* 1 usc 
the words of a poet; but, though it be. poetry, 
it is no fiction. It is a sl1ameful trutl1, tlmt not 
only the power•mHl shength of this couuti'Y are 
wasting away and expiring, but her well·earned 
glories, her trne hono\lr, and substantial rlignity 
are sael'ificed. 

Fmncc, my Lords, has insulted. you; slle has 
encournged and,snstained America; and, whether 
America be wrong or right! the dig11ity ofthis 
1ountry ought to spnrn at the o11icious insult of 
French interference.. 'l'hc ministers and !IUlbas
sndors of those who are caliedxebe)s and cr1emies 
are in Paris ; h>. Paris they t~r1sact the recip
rocal interests of America 4nd France, . Can 
there be a more mortifying inS\11t 1 . Can even. 
our ministers sustain a. more hnmili::tting dis
gnce 'I Do tlJCy <1are to rewnt it! Do they 
presume even to hint a vindication of their 
honour, and the dignity of the state, by re(Juir
ing the dismission of the • plenipotentiaries of 
America! Such is the. degradation to. which 
they have reduced the glories of Englami. 'l'he 
people whom they a,ffect to call contemptible 
rcllels, but • whose, growing power h~ts Jl.t Ircst 
obtained the nall1e ofenfmies.;. the people JVith 
whom they h<tV<J. Cllgltged WiS COll)ltry i11 War, 
and against whom they now cpmmand .our im
vlicit support in • every m~(tsure or desp(}rate 
hostility- this people, despised as rebels, or 
acknowledged as enemies, are abetted against 

* "But yestcnlny the word of Cresar might 
Ha.ve stood against the world ; now lie~ he th¢:%f), 
.And none so poor to do him reverence~" 

--JttliusCwsar, Act iii.,-Se~u 
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you, supplied with every military store, their 
interests consulted, and their ambassadors en
tertained, by your inveterate enemy ! and our 
ministers dare not interpose with dignity or 
effect. ·Is this the honour of a great kingdom 1 
Is this the indignant spirit of England, ·who 
"but yesterday" gave law to the house of Bour
bon 1 My Lords, the dignity of nations demands 
a dccisjve cond~ct in u situation like this. Even 
when the grea.testprince that perhaps this country 
ever saw filled our throne, the requisition of a 
Spanish general, on a similar subject, was at
tended to, and complied with; for, on the 
spirited reJ»Qnstrance of the Duke of Alva, 
Elizabeth found herself obliged to deny the 
Flemish exiles all countenance, support, or even 
entrance into her dominfons; and the Count Le 
Marque, with his. few desperate followers, were 
expelled the kingdom. Happening to arrive at 
tC.e Brille, and finding it weak in defence, they 
made themselves masters of the place; and this 
was the foundation of the United Provinces. 

~!y Lords, this ruinous and ignominious situa
tion, where we cannot act ·with success nor. 
suffer with honour, calls upon us to remonstrate 
in the stron~st an<i loudest language of truth, 
to rescue the ear of.majesty from the delusions 
v·Q.:oh surround it. The desperate state of our 
arc~ abroad is in part known. No man thinks 
more highly of them than I do. I love and 
honour the English troops. I know their virtues 
and their valour. · I know they can achieve any· 
thing except impossibilities ; and I know that 
the conquest of English America is an impossi
bility. · You· cannot, I venture to say it, you 
cannot conquer America. Your armies last war 
effected everything that could be effected, and 
what was it 1 It cost a numerous army, under 
the command of a most able general [Lord 
Amherst], now a noble lord in this House, a long 
and laborious campaign to expel five thousand 
Frenchmen from French America. My Lords, 
you cannot conquer 'America. What is your 
present situation there l We do not know the 
worst; but we know that in three campaigns we 
have done nothing and suffered much. Resirles 
the sufferings, perhaps total loss, of the Northern 
force,* the best appointed army that ever took 
the field, commanded by Sir William Howe, has 
retired from the American lines. He was obliged 
to relinquish his attempt, and, with great delay 
and clanger, to adopt a new and distant plan of 
operations. We shall soon know, an<l in any 
event have reason to lament, what may have 
happened since. As to conquest, therefore, my 
Lords, I repeat it is impossible. You may swell 
every expense and every effort still more extra· 
vagantly; pile and accumulate every assistance 
you can buy or borrow; traffic and barter with 
every little pitiful German prince that sells and 
sends his subjects to the shambles of a foreig-n 

*·General Burgoyne's army. 

prince, your efforts are for ever vain and impo· 
tent-doubly so from -this mercenary aid o!l 
which .you rely, for it irritates, to an incurable 
rcsent)Ilent, the minds Of your enemies, to. over· 
run them with the mercenary sons of rapine a1id 
plunder, devoting them and their possessions to 
the rapacity of hireling cruelty, If I were an 
AU!e}'ican, as I 11m an Englishman, while a 
foreign troop was landed in mY country, I never 
would lay down my arms~never-never-never ! 

Y onr own army is infected with the contagion 
of these illiberal allies. The spirit of plunder 
and of rapine is gone forth among them. I 
know it; and, notwithstanding what the nobl~ 
earl [Lord Percy] who moved the address has 
given as his opinion of the American army, I 
know from authentic information, and the most 
experienced officers, that our discipline is deeply 
wounded. While this is notoriously our sinking 
situation, America grows and flourishes; while 
our strength and discipline are lowered, hers 
are rising and improving. 

But, my Lords, who is the man that, in addi
tion to these disgraces and.mischiefs of our army, 
has dared t(} authorise and associate to our arms 
the tomahawk and scalping-knife of the savage 1 
to call into civilised alliance the wild and in
human sa~age of .the woods-to delegate to the 
merciless Indhm the defence of disputed rights, 
and. to wage the horrors of his barbarous war 
against our brethren? My Lords, these enormi· 
ties cry aloud for .redress and punishment. 
Unless thoroughly done . away, it will be a stain 
on the national character. It is a violation of 
the Constitution. . I believe it . is against l~w. 
It is not the least of onr national. misfo1·tunes 
that the strength and character of. our artny ~re 
thus impaired. Infected with the mercenary 
spirit of robbery and rapine, familiarised to the 
horrid scenes of savage cruelty,. it can no longer 
boast of the n~ble and generot1s principles which 
dignify a soldier~no longer sympathise with the 
dignity of. the royal banner, nor feel the pride, 
pomp, and circumstance of glorious war, "that 
make ambition virtue!" What makes ambition 
virtue 1 The sense of honour. But is the sense 
ofhonour consistent with a spirit of plunder, or 
the practice of murder 1 Can it flow from .mer
cenary motives, or can it prompt to cruel deeds! 
Besides these murderers and plunderers, let me 
ask our ministers, What other allies have they 
;1cquired ~ What other powers have they associ
!lted to their cause? Have they entered into 
allhtnce with the. king of the gipsies 7 Nothing, 
my Lords, is too low or .too ludicrous to be con
sistent with their counsels. 

~'he independent views of America have been 
stated and asserted as the foundation of this 
address. My Lords, no man wishes for the due 
dependence of America on this country more 
than I do. To preserve it, and not confirm that 
state of independence into which your measUI·es 

, hitherto have driven them, is the object which 
, K 
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we ought to unite inattainiJJg. The Americans, 
contending for their rights agairist arbitrary 
exactions, I love and admire: . It is the struggle 
of . free and virtuol}s patriots. But, contending 
for indepen~ency and total · disconnection · from 
England, as an Englishman, I cannot wish them 
success; for in a due colistitiltiorml dependency, 
including the ancient snprein_acy of this country 
in regulatil!g their coriunerce and navigation, 
cousists the _mutual happiness and · prosperity 
both of England and America. She derived 
assistance and protection -from us, and we, reaped 
from her the most important advantages. She 
was, indeed, the fountain of our wealth, the 
nerve of our strength, the nursery and basis of 
our naval power. It is our duty, therefore, my 
J,ords, if we wish to save ~our country, most 
seriously .to endeavour the recovery of these most 
beneficial · subjects, and in this perilous crisis 
perhaps ,the present moment may be the only. 
one in which we -can hope for -success. ]'or in 
their negotiations with France they have, or 
think they have, reason to complain, though it 
be notorious that they have received -from that
power importaut supplies _aud assistance of 
various kinds, yet it is certaill they expected it 
in a more decisive and immediate degree. Amer
ica is in ill humour with France ; on some points 
they have not entirely answered her expectations. 
Let us wisely take advantage of every possible 
moment of reconciliation. Besides, the natural 
disposition of America herself still leans toward 
England'-to the old habits of connection and 
mutual interest that united both countries. 
'l'his was the established · sentiment of all the 
Continent ; and still, my Lords, in the great and 
principal pal1-the sound part of America-this 
wise and affectionate. disposition prevails. And 
there is a very considerable part of America yet 
sound-the middle and the _ southern ·provinces. 
Some parts ma.y be factious and blind to their 
true interests ; but -i{ we express a wise and 
benevolent disposition to communicate ""ith them 
those immutable rights of nature and those con
stitutional liberties to which they are _ equally 
entitled with ourselves, by a conduct so just aud 
humane we shall confirm the favourable and 
conciliate the. ad verse. I say, my Lords, the 
l'ights and liberties to which they are equally 
entitled with ourselves, but '1'!0 mo1·e. I would 
pr.rticip;Lte to them every enjoyment and freedom 
which the colonising subjects of afree state caG 

possess, or wish to possess; and 1 do not see why 
they should not enjoy every fundamental right 
.in their property, and every original substantial 
liberty which Devonshire, ·or Surrey, or the 
county I live in, or any other county in England, 
can claim, r?serving · ahvays, as the sacred right 
Df the mother country, the due constitutional 
tlependency of the • colonies. The inherent su
premacy of the Statein regulating and protecting 
the navigation and coinmerce of all her subjects, 
is neceesary for the nruhllll benefit and preserva' 

tr6u cif ev~r'l p~rt, t6 conitibii!e a1ld pr~ser~ll the 
pi·osperous ___ att!'ngement_of ,the whole_empir~.·--,---_ ... 
- '+'he sound parts of America,· of which {)lave 

spoken, mnat _ be __ sensible of these_ .great truths 
fl.nd ,-()f •• their real _· interests. _America .· is -~ot• in 
that ~tate of desperate and contem:ptib~e rebel
li~ri which this country had -been deluded to be
lie'lo. It is not a wild and ll!w.le~s bariditti; who, 
ha viug nothing to Jose, might hp:z:ie.to Sn\ltchsOJne, 
thing from public convulsions. l\1any of their 
lenders and great men have a great stalcein this 
g17eat contest. The gentleman whQ conducts 
their a.1mies, I am told, has an.esta.te. of four or 

' five thousand pounds a year; an<fwhen. I. con' 
sider these things, I cannot_ but lament the in
cons~derate violence of our penal acts, :o\lr de
clarations of treason and rebellion, wit)l all the 
fatal effects of attainder and dbnfiscation. 

As to the disposition of foreign powers which 
is _asserted [in the king's speech] to be. pacific 
and friendly,let us judge, iny Lords, rather by 
their actions and the nature of things .than by 
interested --_ assertions, The _ nniform assistance 
supplied to America, by·Fran~ll suggests _ a dif. 
ferent c()nclusion, . The mostimportant interests 
of-France in aggrandising a!'ld erul!ching herself 
with what she :w,ostwan'IB, supplie~ of _every 
'naval store from America, must inspire her with 
different sentiments. The -extraordinary . pre• · 
parations of the house of. Bourbon, by land and 
by sea, from Du,nkirk t 0 -the Straits, equally 
ready and willing to O\'crwhelm these·· defence
lElss i\;lands, should rouse us to a sense of their 
real disposition ;.nd our mvn danger, >'N ()t five 
thousand troops in England !hardly three _thou
sand in Ireland I What can we oppose to . the 
combinedforce qf oW: enenii~! scarcely twenty 
s):Ups of the line sofully or sidficiently manned 
that. any admiral's reputation woqld permit him 
to take the cotlimand of I The river of Lisbon in 
the possession of our en~mies I .The seas s:-yept 
by American privateers I ·Our Channeltrade torn 
to. pieces by them! In this complicated . crisis ·· 
of danger, weakness at home and- calamity 
abroad, terrified _and insult~d by the neighbour
ing powers, unable to act in Americli.; or acting 
only to_be destroyed, _where is the man with the 
forehead to promise or hope for success in such 
a situation, or from persev~:rauce in the m~asures 
that have driven us to it r · Who has the forehead 
to do so ! Where is that man<! l should be 
glad to see his:fa~e.> _ < - · , · • · . 

You cannot' c&ncilia,te,America )Y _·your pre-< 
sent measures, _You canilpt $ubdue 4erby your 
present or by any ,measjl:r~s. What, ~hen, can 
you do 1- Yon cannot conquer; you· cannot . 
gain; but you can address} you can lull the 
fears and anxieties . of the . moment il'lto iin i$.no
rance of the danger that shquld prodJi.~ethem. 
Bnt, my Lm'ds, the time demands thelanguage 
of tr11th. _ We must not now applythe_fiattering 
unction of servile complilc\nce .·or _ blind com; 
placence. In a just and. · necessaTy war, to· 
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Illaint!lin tb.e rigb.ts. or honour of • my country, I mutual rigb.tA, and ascertained by treaty, tnese 
would strip. the shirt from my back • to support glorious enjoyments may be firmly perpetuated. 
it. • B\lt ini such. a war as this, unjust in its And let me repeat to yol).r Lordships, that the 
principle, impracticable • in its means, and ruin- strong bias of America, at least of the wise and 
OJ1Sinit~ consequen~es,Iwould not contribute sounder parts of it, naturallyinclines to this 
a. single effort nqr a. single shilling. l do not happy and constitutional rec{)nnectionwith you. 
call for ;engeanc~ on the. ~eads of those who Notwithstanding the temporary intrigues with 
hay() been gnilt,' ;. I {)nly recommend to them to France, we max still be assured of their ancient 
make their rej;reat. Let then1 walk off; and let and confirmed parti11lity to us. America and 
then! m!Lke haste, or they may be assured that France cannot be congenial. There is. sorne-

:~:fuly and. condign. punishillent will •• overtake ~:e~c~~:i:~:~ ;~\~~~:~:!t;~o ~~: r!~s:; 
l\Iy Lords, •l have submitted to you, with the and levity of Frenchmen. 

freedom and•truth which I think my duty, my My Lords, to encourage and confirm that in
sentim~nts on your present awful situation. I nate inclination to this country, founded on 
have laid before you the.l"Uin of your power, the every principle of affection, as well as considera
disgraceof your reputation, the pollution of your tion of interest; to restore that favourable dis
discipline, the codtaminatiol1 of yonr morals, the position into a permanent and powerful reunion 
complication qf calamities, foreign and domestic, with this country; to revive the mutual strength 
that overw-helm your sinking country. Your of the empire ; again to awe the house of Bour
dearestinterest.<;, yo~lr own liberties, the Consti- bon, instead of meanly truckling, as our present 
tution itself, totters to the foundation. All this calamities compel us, to every in.sult of French 
disgraceful danger, this multitude of misery, is caprice and Spo.11ish punctilio ; to re-establish 
the lllonstrous offspring of this unnatural war. our commerce; to reassert our rights a]lcl our 
We have been deceived and deluded too long. honour; to confirm our interests, and renew our 
Let us ]lOW ~top. short. This is the crisis, the glories for ever-a consummationll)ost devoutly 
only crisi~ of ~ime -and. situation, to • give us a to be endeavoured, and which, I trust, may yet 
possibility of escape from the fatal effects of our arise from reconciliation with America-I ha.ve 
delusions. •· :But if, inan{)bstinate and infatuated the .honour of submitting to yon the following 
perseverance i11 folly, we. slavishly echo the amendment, which I mo\'e to be inserted after 
peremptory words this day presented to us, the two first paragraphs of the address : 
nothing can save this devoted country from com- "And that this HOllSe does most humbly 
pleU) .and .final .. ruin. We • madly. rush into advise and supplicate his Majesty to be pleased 
lllultiplied llliseries and " confusion worse con- to cause the most speedy and effectual measures 
founded." to be. taken. for restoring peace in America ; and 

Is it possible, (Jan it he 'believed, that minis- that no time rn.ay be lost in proposing an im
ters are yet blind to this illlpending destruction 1 mediate cessation of hostilities there, in order to 
I did hope, that instead ofthis false and empty the opening of a treaty for the final settlement 
vanity, this overweening pride, engendering high of the tranquillity of these invaluable provinces, 
conceits and presumptuous imaginations, minis- by a removal of the )lllhappy causes ofthis ruin
tars ..would·. have humbled • thewselves in their ons civil war, and by a just and adequate security 
errors, woUld have confessed and retracted them, against the return of the like calaurities in times 
and by a11 active, though a late repentance, bave to come. And this House desire to offer the 
endeavoured to redeem them. But, • my Lords, most dutiful assurances to his Majesty, that they 
since .they had neither sagacity to foresee, nor will, in due time, cheerfully co-operate with the 
justice nor humanity to shun these oppressive magnanimity and tender goodness of his Majesty 
calamities~siD.ce not even severe experience can for the preservation of his people, by such ex
ruake them feel, nor the imminent ruin of their plicit and most solemn. declarations, and pro· 
C()nntJ.-y a')Vaken them from their stupefaction, visions of fundamental and irrevocable laws, as 
the guwdian care of .Parliament must interpose. may be judged necessary for the a,scertaining 
I shall .therefore, my Lords, propose to. you an and fixing for.ever the respective rights of Great 
amendment of the addressto his Majesty, to be Britain and her colonies." 
inserted immediately after the two first para- [Lord Suffolk, in the course of this. clebate, in 
graphs of congratulation on the birth of a prin- alluding .to the employment of Indians in the 
cess, to recommend an immediate cessation of war, said "it was perfectly justifiable to use all 
hostilities, and the commencement of a treaty to the ·means that Goa ana nature put into our 
restore peace and liberty to America, strength hanas J "] 
and happiness to • England, security and per- I am astonished (exclaimed Lord Chatham, as 
mauent prosperity to both countries. This, my he rose), shocked I to hear such principles con
Lords, is yet in our power; and let not the wis- fessed-to hear them avowed in this House, or 
dom and justice of your Lordships neglect the in this country; principles equally unconstitu 
happy, and perhaps the only opportunity. By ·~ tional, inhuman, aml unchristian I 
the establishment ofirrevocable law. founded on My J,ords, T dirlnot inten<l to have encroached 
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again upon your attention, b1lt I c<llln,ot -repress led )"O'tl'yictoi:fous_ fl,e~ls -' ag~inst.' t~~ ::i,6&S~c<r" 
my indignation: If~~lmyselfimpelled by.every Armada . of Spain; ill _ vain. he .:defended and 
dnty. .My Lords,we are called upon as memb'ers -established tlw b01iuur,' th.e 'liberties; the r~llgion 
of this House, ds men~as ·Christian men-to -theProtestantre&igion-o:fthisco~t.ltry;agaitl~t 
protest :tgainst such notions st:mdiug near the the a1·bitrary cmelties or popery aml the Tiiq!lisi-
'rlwono, pollutil1g the ear of :Majesty. "'fhat tioJJ, if these more than popish cruelties and 
God andnature put iltto our1randsl" .. Ilmo~r inquisitorial p:ractices .· are le~ loose .among us...
not ""hat ideas that lord may entertain of Ood to turn forth into our. sottl~~!l~~. a\liong our 
and. natttrc, but I know that Sl\Ch .abo!Jlimible ancient connections, friend~, and relations, the 
principles are equally abhorrent to . religion and merciless cannibal, thirsting for the .. blood .• of 
humanity. What l to attrib11te the so.cred s~nc: man, woman, and child; to sen~ f<J.rth the in
tion of God ancl nature to the massacres of the!' :fillel sa.vage-!tgainstwhoiU ~ Against your Pro- · 
Indian scalpiug-lmife-to the cannibal savage . testant brethren-; to .\ay 'vnste th~r country, to 
t orturing, murdering, roasting, and eating- desolate their dwellings, and extirpate their race 
literally, my };ords, eating tho mangled victims and .name with these horrible hell-hoRiids of 
of ]lis l>arbaron.q battles! Such· horrible notions savage war-heU-luntnds; I sa,y, of sa'Dagewar_{ 
shock every precept of religion, divine or natural, Spain arm eel herself with hlqo<l-hounds to · ex
and every genemtL~ feeling of humanity. And; tirpate the wret ched natives of America, an,d . 
my I.ords, thc;y shock every sentiment of honour; we improve on the inhum<Ln exo.mple CV'()ll <:)f 
they shock me ~~s a lover o'f honourable war, and Sp<Lnish cmelty ; we -tum ·Joose ·.theSe savage 
a detester of mnnleronB barbarity. hell-hounds against our brethren. and country-

'fhcse .abominable principles, and this more men in America, of tlie same l anguage, laws, 
abominalllc avowal of them, demand the ,most liberties, and religion, endeared to · us by everY 
(}ecisi.ve indignation. I call upon .. that· right tie that should sanctify humanity. 
reverend bench-those holy ministers of the My Lords, this awfulsllblect, s.-hnp~rtant to 
Gospel, and pious pastors of our Church:.-I con, our honour, om Constitutiljn, a.nd our religion, 
ju1·e them to join in the holy work, and vindicate demands the most solemn-and effectual inquiry. 
the 1·oligion of their God. I appeal to tho wis- And I again call upon your Lordships, .and the 
(\om :md the law.of this learned bench, to defend ·united powers of the state, to examine it 
and support the justice of their count ry. I call thoroughly and · decisively, aud to stamp upon · 
ur•on the l>ishops to ·interpose the unsullied. it an indelible stigma. of the public . abhorrence. 
sanctity of their lawu; upon the learned judges And I again implore those holy prelates o f our 
to .interpose the p11rity of their ermine, to save religion to do away these iniquities from among 
\18 from this pollution. I call upon the honour us. Let them perform a lustro.tion; let them 
of your J;ordships to reverence the dignity of purify this Honse, and this .coimtt-y, from this 
yonr ancestors, aml to maintain. your own. I sin. . . . . 
call i1pon the spirit and humanity of my coimtry My Lords, I am old ann wo.ak, . g,nd at present 
to vindicate the national character. I in.voke unable to say more ; . but. my feelings :mel in dig· 
tho genius of the Constitution. From the nationweretoostrongtohave said less. !could 
tapestt·y that adorns these walls, tho immo}:tal not have slept this night in rny bed, nor' reposed 
ancestor of this noble lord frowns with intligna- my head on my piHO"YI without givipg this ver•t 
tion at the (lis grace of his country. ·• In vain M to _ my eternal abliorre,nce.of such .preJ>osterous 

. 'and enormous princip1es. ' ' ' .. 
* In allusion to a representation on tho tapestry of 

th• Honse of J,ordsofthe English Jleet leu by the ship. 
of the lord admira), Effinglt:lln Howard (ancestor of 
!3uffoll,), to cnb'!f.'e.the Spanish Arnuul~ 

['fhe amendment was rejectod by_ a 
97 to 24.] 

~--. .,..___ . ____ ;,._. __ _ 



1713-1768. 

THE HOUSE ~OF . FEASTlNG .. AND THE getting t he main errand we are sent upon; and 
BOUSE OF MOURNJNG ])ESORIBED.* if we can so order it as not to le led out of the 

· · way by the variety ··: of, ·. prOSpeCts; :···~~ifices, anrl 
'f'HAT l ,deny; but Jet . hear the '!Vise man.'s rnins.which solicit us; it would be a nonsensical 

;Li·l"ll~~o!1i!l¢ upQn it7 " For that is the end of ~~;ll piece ofsaint-errantryto shut our (lyes. 
· Jll~ii; arid the living will .lay it to · .. his heart; But let us . not lose sigllt of the argUllient 

sorm.wis better than laughter';~for a ., crack- prtrsuit of the simile. . . ·· 
.:. · b:r:ained: order of Carthusian monlr&i I grant, but Let us remember, varioits as our excursion~ 

': not for men of the world. Forwliat piirpose, do are, . that we have 'still set our faces towards 
, y~Ju irnagin,e; has G.od made us? for the social Jerusalem; t]]at we have ii place of rest and 
.sweets of the w~U-watered va.lleys, where h~ hap:pilless, towards which we hasten, and that 
·has pla)lted, us;or for the dry anddismai desert the way to get there is not so miwh to · please 
of a Sierra :Md'rena! Are 'the sau accidents of our hearts, as to improve them in vistue; that 

'life;-a.nd;the uncheery'hmirs which perpetually mirth and feasting are usually no friends to 
' pv~rtal!:e . u~-'--ar~ they not enough,, but we must achievements of this kind, but that a season of. 

• -sally:Jorth in quest of them, belie our own affliction is in some sort a -season of piety, not 
f· '!te~ttsj:an4 say, as Our te.s:t would have us; that only because our sufferings are apt to put us in 
~P,ey are better than those of joy, · Pid the .Best mind of our sins, . but that by .the check and 
<J(Beings se¥d us into the worhffor .this end~ interruption which they give to our pursuits, 

, to go weeping thro1~~h it--to vex and ~horteu a they allow us what the h11rry and bustle of the 
life sh?rt . and vexatious. enough al~(lad~ 1 Do world too often deny us-a.nd that is a little 
yo~. think; my good preacher, that ·He who is time for reftection, which is all that most of us 

· infi:¢tely happy can envy us mu enjoyments I or want to make us wiser and better men; that at 

i 
tha(;j, )3elngso11lfinitely kind would grudge a cerlzin times it is so necessary a man's mind 

.,,-,, ' , mournfUJ ',travelier the short rest and refresh- should be turned towards itself, that, rathe~ 

.:- m~~t(necessary···.· .. ·.···.·.t·····.o·· .. ···.···.··s·u···.p·····p .. o.·.rt .... ··.·. his spirits tlp-ough than want .occasions, he had better purchD.sr 
the st!!ge~ of a weary pilgrimage 1 or tliat He them . at the expense of his present happiness 

- :woiiJd-eall hiin>to a:severe reckoning, because in He had better, as the text expresses it, go to the 
j , his_w~y he ha,d hasWysnatched at- some. little house of mowrning, where he will meet with 

. fugac,ous: pleasures, merely to sweeten thts un- something to subdue his passions, than to the 
· . easyjpnrney of life, and reconci}e hiin to the house of feasting, where thejoy an.d gaiety of 

rt!Sgec;lne~s • of . the • road, and the .. many ltar<;l the place is likely to excite them. That whereas 
jostl.ings he is. sure to meet with ( .Oouo~u~r, I . toe entertainments and cat·e.sses ofthe one place 
b~seech you, what provision and acco.lnmodation expose his heart and lay it opeu to t emptatlon8; 

the Authqr of our being has prepared to:r us, the sorrows of the other defeudit, ahd as uatnr-
that we l)light not go on our way sorrowing ; ally shut them from it. So strange and unac

, how inany caravanseras of rest ; what powers countable a creatttre is man ; he is so framed 
an!l fam\Ities , He has given us for taking . it; that he cannot but pursue happiness; . and yet, 
.what apt object~ He has placed in our way to _unless he is made sometimes miserable, how apt 
entertain ns_-,spme of which He lias made so is he to mistake the way which can only l ead 

· fiti r, _s<i·exquisitel)"fitted for this end, that they· him to the accomplishment of his own wisltes. 
l1ave ' power oYer us for a time, to· charm away This is the full Jorr.e of tl1e wise man's declar
the 'sense of pain, to cheer up the dejected heart ation. But to do fmther justice to his words, l 
under poverty and sickness, and make it go and will cndeavourto bring tlle subject still nearer. 
remember its miseries no more. For which purpose it will be necessary to stop 

r willl1?t contend at present against this rhe- here, ancl take a transie11t view of the tiVo places 
toric; !would choose ratherfor amoillimt togo here refened to-the house of mourning, and 1 
·on with .the allegory, and. say we are travellers, the house of feasting. Give me leave, therefore, I 
:~nd; in the most afiecting sense of tbat idea, l beseech you, to r~call both of them for a mo- jl 

~hat, ·like travellers, though upoll business of I ment to your imagimtions, that thence I may 
, tlie' :last . aml nearest concern to .Us, we may 1 appeal to your hearts, hoiV faithfully, and upon 

··· · snrely .be. allowed to amuse ourselves with the · what good grounc1s, the effects and natural oper
nfltunil or art··. ifi. c.·ial b.eauties of tho country we ,

1

: at.io·n·s. of each upon our minds arc .intimated .in 
nre passinij tlimugh, wiLhout reproach -of for- the text. I 

__ . --.. - . . · . ·. . And tirst, let us look iato the hou;;e of 

* "I.~~ is better to:go·to the house of moun1ing thatl j f~asting. _ . . . _ l 
to thelwnse of feasting" (Eccles. vH, 2, 3). ' And here. to be as fatr and Ctllldld as poss1:__1 

• 
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in the description of· this, we ·will not take it 
1
• fence ; when music likewise hat~ lent her aid, 

from the worst originals, sU<Jh as are open merely , and tried her power upon • the passio:ns ; ·when 
for the sale of virtue, and so calculated fqr the the voice of singing men, an.d:. tb,l) voi<w.of sing
end that the dis"uise each is .under not only . ing women,. with the sound of the viol and the 
giv~s power safely to drive on the bargain, but 

1 

lute, have proke11in upon l1is soul, .and in S?llle 
safely to cany it into execution too. tender notes have tquched the secret springs of 

This we will not suppose to be the case ; nor rapture, that moment let us. tlissect and look 
let us even imagine the house of feasting .to be into his heart --,see how vain U:To-w weak I how 
snch a scene of intemperance and excess as the empty athing it isl :Loo){ through its several 
]JOuse of feasting does often exhibit; but let us recesses, those. pure mansions formed £or t!Je 
take it from one as little exceptionahle as we reception of innocence and virtlre : sad spec
can--where there is, or at least appears, nothing tacle I Behold those fair inhabitants now dis
really crimin~l, but where everything seems to :possessed-turned out of their sacr~ dwellings, 
be kept within the visible bounds of moderation 1 to make room~ for what 1 At the best, for levity 
and sobriety. aml indiscretion ; perhaps for folly; it may. be 

Imagine, then, such a house of feasting, where, for more impure guests, which possibly, . in so 
either by consent or invitation, a number of each general a riot of the mincl and,. senses, may take 
sex is drawn together for no other purpose but occasion to enter tmsttspected at the same time, 
the enjoyment ancl mutual entertainment of each In a scene and disposition thus described, can 
other, which we will suppose shall arise from no the most cautions say, Thus far· shall my de
other pleasures but what custom authorises, and sires go, and no further ! or will the coolest an<l 
religion does not absolutely forbicl.lmost circumspect say, when • pleasure has taken 

Before we enter, let us examine what must fttll possession of his heart, that no thought no~ 
be the sentiments of each individual previous purpose shall arise tl1ere which.he .would have 
to his arrival, and we shall find, however they : concealed!. In those loose 11nd. U11iuarded mo
may differ from one another in tempers and ments, the imagination is not always l).t com· 
opinions, that every one seems to agree in this, maud; in spite of reason a~d reflection, it will 
that, as he is going to a house dedicated to joy forcibly carry him sometilllea whither he would 
1nd mirth, it was fit he should divest himself of not-like the unclean spirit, in the parent's sa.d 
whatever was likely to contraclict that intention, description of his child's case, which took him, 
or be inconsistent with it. That for this pur- and ofttimes cast him into the fire to destroy 
pose he had left his cares, his serious thoughts, him ; and wheresoever it taketh him it teareth 
~nd his moral reflections, behind him; and was him, and hardly <ieparteth from him. 
como fortl1 f"om home with only suclt disposi- But t!Jis, you'll say, ie the worst account of 
tions and gaiety of heart as suited the occasion, what the mind mtty snlfer here, 
ancl promoted the intendetl mirth and jollity of Why may we not nutke more fuvourable sup
the place. With this pre11aration of mind, positions 1 that munl>ers, by exercise and cus• 
which is as little as can he supposed, since it tom ·to such encounters, learn gradually .to·~ 
will amount to no more tllltn a desire in each to Jespise and triumph over them ; that the minds ' 
render ]]imselt' an a(\Ccptable guest, let us con- of many are not so snsceptible of warm imprllS· 
ccive them entering into the house of feasting, sions, or so badly fortified against them, that 
with hearts set loose from grave restraints, antl :pleasure should easily corrupt or soften them; 
open to the expectations of receiving pleasure. that· it would. be l]ard to suppose, of the great 
It is not necessary, as I premised, to bring multitudes which daily throng and press into 
intemperance into this scene, or to suppose such this house of feasting, but that numbers come 
an excess in the gratilication of the appetites out of it again with all the innocence with 
as shall ferment the blood and set the desh·es which they enterecl; and that if both sexes are 
in a flame .. Let ns aclmit no more of it, there- included in the computation, whatjair example 
fore, than will gently stir them, and fit them shall we see of mt\ny of so pure and chaste a 
for the impressions which so benevolent a com· turn of mind that the hou~e of feasting, with all 
meJ·ce will naturally excite. In this disposition, its charms. and temptatio'iis, was never alJle to 
thus wrought upon beforehand, and already im- excite a thought or awaken an ineliuatiOJ:l which 
pmvccl to this purpose, take notice lww mechani- virtue nee'l to . blush. at, or. wh.ich . the. most 
<:~tlly the thoughts au d. spirits rise; how soon scrupulous conscience might not support. Qbd 
ancl insensibly they are got above the pitch forbid we shoulcl say otherwise. N iF d<>t\bt; 
and first botmds Y>hich coolel' hours would have numrwrs of all ages escape unhurt, and get off 
markecl. . this dangerous sea. without shipwrecl;;;, Yet are 

When the gay .ancl smiling aspect of things they not to be reclwnedamongst the more for
has begun to leave the. passages to a man's heart tunate adventureJ·s ~ and though one w.ould not 
thus thoughtlessly nnguarcled; when kind and absolutely prohibit the attempt, or be so cynical 
caressing looks of every object without, that can as to condemn. eyery one who t;ies it,. since 
llntter his senses, have conspired with the enemy there are so many, I suppose, who cannot well 
within to betmy him, ancl put him off his de- do otherwise, ancl whose condition ancl situation 
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in !if!l unavoidably farce them upon it, yet we· ' engage it to the consi4eration of the miserieg 
niay b!l allowed t-o describe this fair and. flatte.r- and Inisfortuues, the dangers and calamities to 

· . ing co:ih, .we ~ay I.>oint ont the unsuspect~d which the life of niari is · subject. :By holding 
_ danger~ of·it, andw:u-n .'the unwary. p:)Ssenger ' upsuchagla$1!b.~fore it; it forces _the min<l to 
where they lie. We may show him what hazards see and reflect upon the vanity-the perishing 
his .·youth ahdiinexperience will ru,)l; ·how little condition and uncertain tenure of everything]]} 
he .can: gai:n by, the-ventUJ,'e, ~~ond how .much wiser this world. Fr_om rell.ections of this serious 
and l.iette't it w"ould be (as is jmpiied in, the text) cast, . how. insensibly do the thqughts . carry . us 
to , set)~OccaSions •• •rather to ,improve. his ·· little further; and from , ~onsidering- ; wh,it we. are, · 
~tockof v~rtue than incautiously exposeJtto so what, kind of .world we live. in, an<l . what evils 

. nn~q,~aLa shance, where the best he can•hOJ,leis hefali us in it, how zyaturally do they set us, to 
to r~turn safe with what treasure he carried out, look forwards at what possibly -we shall be ; .· for 

• .butw.here .wobably he may be so unfortunate I).S what kind of world we ar<;\ •intended; what evils 
to ·loseitall, belosthims.,lf,andundoneforever. may befall ns there; and· what .provision we 

T4U6 much for the .house of .feasting; which, shoUld make against them here; whilst . we have 
·by the way; ._though .. generally 'open at other time and opportunity. ' . 
tim~,o; the y~Ja[throughout the world, is. sup- .. If these lessons are so inseparable from, the 
posed, jn . ChrisWm . countries, now everywhere house of mourning here supposed, we shall find 

~. to''·J5e ' unive:rsally- shlit:. up•··· And, -- in truth, I it a stillmore instructive school of wisdoniwhen 
liave 'be.en lllore full in my . cautions against it, we take a view 'of the place in that more 'alfect

'not' on:ly as)eas<)n reqllires, but .in reverence to ing light in which the wise man seems to confine 
tJiis 'Sells9n;* wherein Out. Church exactS a more it in the text, in which, by the house of IDOUrll• 

· ll?-rt~clil~( forbearance and self·deni~l iJi. this ing, I believe he means that particular scene of 
point, .. a~d thereby adds to the restraint( upon sorrow where there is lamentation and mourning 
pleasure ~- ~tertainme:nts which this repre- for the dead. · 
sentation of thing;• has suggested. agitinst them Turn in hither, I beseech you, for a !J!.Oment. 
alrea.dr~ Behold a dead man ready to b., carried out, the 

:aere, then, let us turn aside from this gay only son of his mother, and she a widow. Per
scene ; and su:trer me to take you with me for a. haps. a more affecting spectacle-a kind and in· 
mom6Ilt.to one much fitter for your meditation. dulgentfather of a numerous family liesbreath" 
Let us go into the house of mourning; made so less-snatched away in the strength of his age
by' .sgch a.filictions ,a.S have been · brought in. torn iri an evil hour from his children aDd the 

. merely by the common cross accidents and dis- bosom of a disconsolate wife. 
·asters to'wluch our condition is exposed-where, Behold_ much people of the city gal,hered 
perhaps, the-- aged . plltents sit broken-hearted, together to mix their tears, with settled sorrow 
pierced 'to the.ir>souls with the folly a11d iudis- in their looks, going heavily along to the house 
ctetion of'a tliankless chi!d~the .child <if their of mourning-, to perform that last melancholy 

,., pra.r,~~s,ll:':whom •• a.ll their hopes au.d expecta~ office whiclh, when the debt of nature is paid, 
·tio11s centred: perhaps a more alf~cting scene"-' we are called upon to pay to each other. 
avirtuousfamilylyingpinchedwith'l\;ant,where If this sad occasion, .which leads him there, 
the unfortunate, ·• support of it, having long has not done it already, take notice to what a 
s~ruggle.d with • a train of misfortunes, and, serious and devout frame of mind every man is 
bravely fOUght up against them, is now piteously reduced, the moment he enters this gate of 
borne do·wn at the last, overwhelmed with a aftiiction. The busy and fluttering spirits which 
cruel blow which .no forecast _ or frugality couid in .· the house of mirth were wont to transport 
have prevented. 0 God! look upon his afllic- him from one diverting object to another-s-ee 
tions. · Behold him dishacted with many sor-· bow they are fallen; bow pe:~ceably they are 
rows, simounded with the tender pledges of his laid. In this gloomy mansion, full of shades 
love and the partner of his cares, without bread and uncomfortable damps to seize the soul-,see 
to give them, unable, from the remembrance of the light and easy heart which never knew what 
better days, to dig; to beg, ashamed. it was to think before, how pensive it is now, 

Whe11 we enter into the house of mourning how soft, how susceptible, how full of religious 
s~ch as this, it is impossible .to insult . the un' impressions, how deeply it is smitten with sense 
fortunate, even with an improperlook. Under nnd with n love of virtue. Could we, in tins 
whatever levity and dissipation of heart such crisis, whilst this empire of reason and religion 

· ohjects .catch our eye~, they catch likewise our lasts, and the heart is thus exercised with wis
attentiojls, collect and call home . our scattered dorn, and busied with heavenly contemplations 
thoughts, ·an:d exercise them with wisdom. A --.could we see it naked as it is-stripped of its 
transient scene • of . distress, such as is here passions, unspotted by the world, and regardless 
sketched, how soon · does it furnish materials to of its pleasures-we might then safely rest our 
set the mind at work; how necessarily does it cause upon this single evidence, and appeal to 

,~~- Preached iu --- Le-n.t . 

.:c:; ,·.-:. -_., 

the most sensual, whether Solomon bas not 
made a just determination here, in favour of the 



GEORGE WHITEFIELD. 

1714-1770. 

THE WISE AND FOOLISH VIRGINS.* 

Tm; apostle to the Hebrews informs ns tlu~t "it 
is appointed for all men once to die ; itftcr that," 
oays he, "cometh the judgment." And I think, 
if any consideration be sufficient to awaken 
fi sleoph•g drowsy worhl, it must bo this: that 
thoro will he a day wherein these heavens shall 
be wrapt up like a scroll- the elements melt 
with fervent heat-this earth, and all the things 
therein, bo burnt up-and evo.ry soul of every 
nation summoned to appear hefo1·e tho dreadful 
tribunal of the righteous Judge of quick and 
,load, to receive. r0wards or pnnislnnonts accord
ing to tlle deeds done in theil· bodies. 

'l'he great apostle ofthe Gentiles, when brought 
loeforo ]l'elix, could think of no bettor means to 
convert that sinful man than to l'eason of tem
pemnce, righteousness, ancl, more ospccia.Jly, of 
" judgment to come. 'l'he first might, in some 
me:1sure affect, hut I am persua<lecl it was the 
last consideration--! mean thnt of n judgment 
to· come-that ma<le him h·<mthle. And so b::vl 
l<S the world is grown, yet thoro are few lmvo 
their corisdenees seared \Vith a rell~hot iron, so 
as to deny that thel'e will be a reckoning lwre. 
after. 'l'he p1·omiscuous dispensations of Provid
eJJce in tllis life, wherein we see good men 
t~f!licted, destitute, tormentecl, and tlw wickecl 
permitted t,I·iumphantly to ricle over their heads, 
lms been :1lways lookecl upon as an inclisputable 
argument by the generality of mankind, that 
there will be a day in which Gorl will judge the 
world in righteousness, and administer true 
jmlgnl.ent m1to his people. Some, indeed, m·e 
so bold as to deny it, whilst they are engaged 
in the pursnit of the lust of the eye and the 
]lride of life ; but follow them to their death
bells-ask them, when their souls are rearlv to 
httmclt int~ eternity, what they then tltil1k ~fa 
judgment t() C()me, and they will tell you they 
dare not give their consciences the lie any 
long,er. 'l'hey feel a femfullooking-for of jnrlg
ment, anclliery indignation, in their hearts. 

Since, then, these things are so, does it not 

.;o ' ' \Vatch ·therofol'e; for ye know neither the day 
nor tlle houf in wllfCh Uw Son of man cometh'' (Matt. 
'!:XV. 13), 

highly concern each of tlS, my brethren, before 
we como ou a bed of sickness. seriouslyt9 e.x· 
mnime how the accmmt stands between. Gocl and 
oux souls, an<l how it will fare with 1tsin that 
day ! As for the openly profu11e, the drunkard, 
the w horemonger, the • adulterer, • and. such like, 
there is no doubt what will become of them; 
without repentance they slw.ll never enter into 
tlw kingdom of God anrlHis Christ. No, their 
danmation slumbcreth not ;. a • b-.rning .•• fiery 
T'ophct, Jdndlccl by the fu'I,Y of God's eternal 
wrl.\th, is prepared for their reception, wherein 
they must suffer the vengeance of an eternal 
ilre. N Ol' is there the least doubt of. the state 
of true believers; for though .th_ey. be despiood 
and 1·ejcctecl of natural men, yet, being born 
agaill of God, aml joint-heirs v.'ith Christ, they 
have the earnest of the promised inlwrita!lce in 
their hearts; they al'e assurecl that a new and 
living way is made open for. the1n by the blMd 
of J csus Oln·ist, tln·o11gh • which. an abundant 
entrance into. the kingdomof heaven shall he 
ttdministerecl to them at tl>e great dtty o£account. 
'l'he only question is, what will become of the 
almost Oltristian!-one that is contenttogo, as 
he thinks, in the easy middle way to heaven, 
without being. profane on the one • hand, . or, as 
he now falscl y in1agines, l'ighteous ()Vern~uch on 
the other. .Mnltitucles there are h1 every con
gregatiou, ::md consequently here present, of 
this stamp. Ancl, what is worst of all, itjs 
easier to convince the most notol'ious publicans 
and sinners. oftheir being out of astttte of salva
tion, than any ofthese.ab:nost Christians. And 
if J csus Christ may be our Judge, they shall as 
certainly b.e rejected and disowr1eiJ. by ~{im at 
the last clay, as though theyJiycd . in au (lpen 
defiance of all His laws. 

E'or what says our Lord in the panl.ble of 
which my text is a conclusion, and .which! in
tend to make • the . subject. of JllY present • dis· 
course ! "'l'hen" (that is, at the d;.tY of jiidg. 
ment, which He had been clisconrsing of in the 
foregoing chapter, and prosecutes inthis).''shall 
the kingdom of heaven" (that is, the. state of 
Christians in gmicral) "he Jil<ened unto ten vir
gins, which took. their la~ps,.and we11t forth to 

I meet the Bridegroom." Iu whbh words there is a 
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Jl!ann:est au~ion to a c118tom prevailing in our -
1
- inward feelings ; and, therefore, notwithstanding 

Li>r~'s _time among the Jews at n;~ari-iage solein· _ "their.hitll_preteusions, they had only a 'name to 
, ait~es,_,:ivhich, b~ipg generally in-the night, it ~ live. _- ____ --_--

-·- !'{~ custo~ary ,for ~he person~ of t?e .bride- I , And now, _sir•, let me pause a while, and, in 
· C~aJDbeJ;_ to ·go _ out ;m _:processwn, _ w1th ·many ' the nameoLthatGod whom I endeavour to serve 
lights;fo meet the bride~oom. -_ By the Bride• I in the Gospel of His dear Son, give me leave to 
gr??m-h~re you are to understand-Jesus Christ. 11sk you one question. Whilst I have been 

: 'Thl) Churchc,o.thllt i§, .true believers'"care . His , ·drawing, though in miniature, the character. of 
•' ~:p()u~~· F.[e is, 1111ited to them by . one spirit(; · .. 

1

1 those foolish virgins, ·. have not many of your 
~venin t]fis]ife; <but the solemn ising of these consciences made the application, and with a 

' ,sacmcr111Iptlals is _ reserved till the day ofjndg' small, still, though articulate voice, .said, Thou 
> U1ent; "IV hen He shall come tp tak~ the'mhome 

1

. man, thou woman, art one of those foolish 
, t() Himself, and present them, before men and virgins, for thy sentiments c.nd practice agree 

. . : angels,·. as fiis · pm-·ch.· as __ -_· e, to ___ ·H._ ~_·"_-- Father,_ without theret-o! __ D--o not then stifle, but enc. oumge tl-1es• .e 
spot pr 'wr~nkle, or any such thing. ' By the ten convictions, and who knows but that the Lordi-

- , vit:g.in~i ~e a_re to understand_the profes~or~ of w~O" is rich in mercy to all that call upon H.ir_n -- ~ 
Cbnstmmty m general. AU are called v1rgms, ! -fatthfttlly, may so work upon you, even by t)Jt& -
because all· are• called to be saints. All who 

1 
foolishness of preaching, as to make you . wisf 

nam_e th~ !:lame of cprist ltl'E) C>b!iged, by that ! virgins before you return lwme ! 
- ,.ver~' profession,_ to, depart from all iniquity. J What they were yott shall know immediately: 
-_ :'J'he . pl!r~ aJld chaste in heart arethe only p~r- , "But the wise," says ottr Lord (verse 4), "tool> 

; ~;on~thllt Wiii be so blessed as to see Go~. As · oil in . their vessels with their lamps." Observe, 
, 9bxi~t; was ;born .of a virgin's worn]), so Cl1tist "the wise"-that is, the true beliems,--hadtheh' 
,· call dw'cllinnoue but virgin souls7"'so"ls made lamps as well as the foolish virgins; for Chris- · 

,, 11~~6 ':J,n\1, J10Iy l>ythc indwelling, of His Holy tianity docs not require us to cast off outward 
., ~pirit. ,But wha\ says the apostle}. HAll are forms; we nmy use forms, and yet not be formal. 
not}~r~e}itesthat'are of Israel." All are not ]'or instance, it is possible to Worsl1ipGod in 11 

_ h'llE\ Ohristians t]fat are called after the naine of ·set form of prayer, and yet worship Him in 
.. Christ. .,"Five of these virgins w.ere wise"- ' spirit aud jn truth; and therefore, brethren, lot 
· that is, .true b_elievers:c;-' ~andfiy.e were foolish" 1 us ~ot judge one an.other. ~he wis~ virgins, had 
-:::,that 1s, fo~mal h ypo(}rites, wh1ted sepulchres, theu lamps. Herem then d_1d not he the difl:er. 
mere outsid!l profess:ors • .. · Bnt why are live said ' ence betweell them, that the one worshipped -
to be _wise, and the"other Ii.ve foolish 1 Hear : with a form, and the other diu not; no, as the 

-:what : our L o1·d says in the following_ verses: _ Pharisee and-Publican weut up to the temple tq 
''They that were foolisl1 took t heir lamps, and 1 pray, so these wiseand foolish virgins might go 

-' t ,Ook nooilwith them•; hut the wise took oil in . to the same place of worship, arid sit under tho 
th~ir yesse1s. with their lmnps:O' • '''£hey that 1 same ll1inister ; but then the wise took oil in 

· ":~r~: f9oli~h took their lamps;" t hat is, .. the 1 their vessels withtheirlamps. They kept up 
· Iiunps ofaJloutward profession ; they would go the form, but did not rest in it. Their words 
. ~Ch,-.s3-y--o-t()r ~r~rs, in pr~yer were the . . . heirhearts and 

~t~le ;{rttrf:c:~~:~U:~ua fe1~~v~ f'::r ~~;~:~~t I ~~(( :~i!~; i~si~~e~~!0g~o~a:~;~e~i1itU~~~ 
_ . constantly, ria)', oftener than once a month. But I felt, or had an experimental knowledge of the 

,then here lay the Inistake; they had no oil in powers of the world to come ; they were not 
their· lamps-no :Principle of grace, no living I afraid of searching <]octrine, nor affronted when 

faith in thei.r .hea···.r····t·s· ....• _·'···· · ~ .. v .•. .. ~.'.·t. ·h ..... o ..... n. · .. t• •.w .. hich, though w.e j' minis.te·.·I·'S·· t . ol.d . t.h· •c. m·. they by natu~e deserve·d .to. _should gh•e all our goods -to feed the poor, and - be damned; they were not _self-righteous, but 
·our bodies to _ b!l· burned, it would profit us no- willing that Jesus Christ should have all the 
.tl•ing. In slwrt, they_were exact, nay, perl1aps, glory of their salvation: they were convinc_ed 

"superstitio1,1sly bigoted to the fonn, but all the j that the merits of J esus Christ were to be appre-
while .. they were strangers to, and, in effect, JJ.ended only by faith; but yet they were as care-

de. n .. i.e .. d.· ... t .]fe. power of godliness in .. th. ei.r h .. ~a. rt.s . .. l .ful to m. aintain gooll works, ns th.ou. gh t]fey wer_e 
They would go to church, but, at the sametime, to be justified by them. In short the1r obeth· 
tl1ink it noharm to go to a ball or an assembly, ··1 ence flowed from love and gratit)l<3_e, and was 
notwithstanding they promised at tlwir baptism cheerful, constant, uniform, and u'!'iiversal, like 
.to re11ounce the pomps and vanities of this .•· unto that obedience which the holy angels pay 
wicl<ed.worlll . . They were so exceeding fearful 1

1

. our Father in heaven. 
of being righteous . over-mu ch, that tl1 ey woultl Here, then, let me exhort yen to pause again; 

' even. porsectl .. t.e t hose··· t·h·a···t'." ... crc tr~tly devout, if 

1 

and, if an. y .. of you can faitHully apply these 
they attempted to go a step further than them-. characters to your hearts, give God the glory, 

·· serves. _- IIi one word, t hey never eft'ectunlly felt · and t :il<e the comfort to your own souls. You 
th1l powers of tl1e WOl'ld to come; they thought I are not fal se, lmt true believers. Jesus Christ 

_. ~hey .,might b_e Christians without anything of has been macle of God to yon wisdom, e\Cn that 
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wisdom whereby you shall be made wise unto ye dead, yo foolish" ~ ~elr ~s\viS~ virgins, arise 
salvation. God sees a difference between you and come to judgment.· Multitudes; D.o. doubt, · 
and foolish virgins, if l;latW:al men will not. that bear this awakening ccy;_ wquld. rejoiet~J.f 
You need not therefore be uneasy, if a like state "the rocks might · fall on them, · and the hills · ·· 
of misery and mortality happen to you both ; I cover them. from the presence 'of the Lamb/' 
say, a like state of misery and mortality; for What would they give, · if, as they iived,'like 
(verse 5) "while the Bridegroom tarried," that beasts, they might now die liketliem that perish I 
is, in the space of time which passeth between How would they reJoice, if tho~~ ~a!Ile exc11ile_~, 
our Lord's ·ascension, and His coming again · to which they had ·IUade 011 t~is side eternity, fqr 
judgment, "they all slumbered and slept." The attending on holy ordi)lances, would now keep 
wise as well as the foolish died; for dust we all them from appearing .before the heave~ly Bride· 
are, and to dust we must return. It is no re· groom1 But as Adam; ~:~otwitl1s.taJ!dlng his fig 
flection at all upon the Divine goodness, that be• leaves, and the trees · of the garden., could not 
'!levers, as well as hypocrites, must pass through hide himself from . God, when arrested with an 
the valley of the shadow of death; for Christ "Adam, where art .thou 1": so now tha. ilecree 
has taken away the sting out of it, so that we is gone forth, and the trump of·'God luis ·gi-ven 
need fear no evil. It is to them a passage to its last sound; all tongues, peopJe, natlons,"and 

· everlasting life. Death is only t errible to those lnnguages, both. wise and foolish :virgins, 'mlll!t 
that have no hope, because they live without come into His pres~nce, and_ bow beneath His 
faitlt, and therefore without God in the world. footstool. Even Pontius Pilate, · Annas and 
Whosoever there are amongst you that have re- Caiaphas, even the proud persecuti:!ig high 
ceived the . first fruits of the Sph·it, I am per· priests and Pharisees of this generation, must 
suaded you are ready to cry out with holy .Job, now appear before 1IiD1; . . · ....... · .. ·_ .······-··· .. _ .. ·· 
''We would not live here always; _we .long to be For, says our Lord, tli:en~thatis, when the 
dissolved, that we may be with J esus Christ; cry was made, "BeholdtlleBiidegroQillcometll" 
and though worms will destroy our bodies as -in a moment, in the twinklihg ()fan eye, the. 
well as others, yet we are content, being assured graves were opened, the ~ea gave up its d~d, 
that our Redeemer liveth, that He will stand at and all those virgins, both wise and foolish, 
the latter days upon the earth, nnJ thnt in our arose and trimmed their lamps; that is, en· 
flesh we shall see God." Bnt it is not so with deavourecl to put themselves in a posture tc; 
hypocrites and unbelievers beyond tl1e grave. meet the Bridegroom. 
For what says our Lord f But Jww may we imagine the ·foolish . virgms 
'~And at midnight." Observe, at midnight, were surprised, · when, notwithstanding their 

when nil wns hushed and q uict, and no one dream- high thoughts, and proud imaginations of their 
ing of any such thing, a cry was made; the voice security, they now find ·themselves wholly naked, 
oft he archangel, and the trump of God was heard, imd void of that inward holiness ·and"purity of 
sounding this general alarm to things in heaven, heart, without which .noman:living, at that day, 
to things · in earth, and to things in tho waters shall comfortably nteot the I·o~d I ·· I doubt. not 
under the earth. Behold, mark how this awful but many of these foolish virgins, whilst in this 
summons ·is ushered in with tho wort'l .be/told, world, were clothed ill · p11~ple and fine linelt, 
to engage our attention-" Behold the Bride· fared sumptuously every day, 1\I!d would dis· 
groom," even Jesus Christ, the Desire of nations; dain to set many of· the wise virgins, some of 
the Bridegroom of His . spouse the Church : be- which might be as poor as Lazarus, . even with 
cause He tarried for a while, to exercise the faith the dogs oftheir flock. Thos.e were looked upon 
of saints, and give sinners space to repent, by them as enthusiasts and madmen, as persons 
scoffers were apt to cry out, "Where is the pro- that were righteous overmuch, and who intemled 
mise of His coming¥" ·· But He is not slack con- I to turn the-world upside down; ·but now death 
cerningHispromise, as these men account slack• · hath opened. their eyes,-and convinced them, .to 
ness; for, "Behold, He that wns·to come is now · their eternal sorrow, that he is not a. true Chris. 
come, and will not tarry any longer. ·". He com. tian who is only one ·. outwardly • .. . Now they 
eth to be glorified with His saints, and to take find, though alas !. too late, . that they, and not 
veng-eance. on them thatlmownotGod, and l.JaYe the 'wise .virgins, h1ld been bes(,1.e themselves. 
not obey~d His Gospel.". He ctimeth, . not Now their proud heal'ts ~re_ ma.q~, t~ stoop, their 
as a poor -~pised Galilean ; not to be stabled lofty looks are br()l]ght low:; and, as Dives en· 
in :i stinkihg ntanger ; not to hi despised and treated that Lazarus might dip tlie tip · of his 
rej ect~~ oft.Den; • not to be blindfolded, . spit . fiugerht wat<cr, and l:>e ~~nt tQ co~ll1is tqllgue, 
·upon, and -buffeted; . not to be nailed to an ac- so these foolish virgins; these fonnal hypocrites, 
cursed tree;· not· as the Son of Man, but, a> He' are obliged to. turn beggars-to. those whorn they 
really was, the eternal Son of God. He cometn. once despised. "Give .us .of_y9u~ oiJ;" Qh,im· 
ricling on 'the wings ofthe whtd, Jn· the· g!ory of part to iliiaJittle :QfJh.at_Rri!,_C~Il1l.'! .go!y f3Jljrit, 
the Father ·and His l10lyangels, . and.to be had iu for your insisting on which we fools accounte(l 
everla~ting reverellcc of ali tltat shall be round yoiir lives madness, · for''alas .! "our lamps are 
about Him. "Go :Ye forth to meet ·1-iim:" Arise, gone out:" we had only the form of .godliness; 
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w& · wilre' whited sepuich:res; we were heart- self-righteous, . foolish vi~gil,ls . think . the,j .,at~ / 
h~t6!1.; . we contented ourselves. with desir- good e11,oug]L . Those who are truly wl~e1;;,11'6 . · 
ing to :l>il gqod ; and, though • confident of salva- always most . distmstfnl of themselves, pr~s~ing 
·tion whij~t· we lived, yet our hop!-) is entirely forward to the thi.Iigs that are before; ainlf.hinlt 
gone Jiow; 'God.has taken away our souls~ Give it well if,' after they have done a:ll, 1>eing ye! 

. us, .therefore, oh, , give 11s; though :wif once. but unprofitable servants, they can make their 
de~pised )'OU, giye us of your oil, for ~lll'laJUps ealling and election sure. · u Notso,lest there 
.of'an out1V'i1.rrl professicm are quite g()ne 0~t. be not enough for us and you; btttgo rather to 
> '~()ol)lfort ye, pom\()J;'t ye,:>IJlY .;people, ~a.ith them that sell, and bqyforyonrselves.'' • These 
the J.ol'd(with this." My breJ;hren~nChrist, words, indeed, seem to be spok!lJl "W"ith a kind 
Jie~ '\yhllt the ··foolish say to the. wise . ~gins, of triumph,. thottgh ~ertainlyin .the . most com· 
11Jili,l.~ .~)l patience • to possess your soUls, . If passionate manner:. "Go . ye to them th11t sell, 

•yoP,aretlilefoHowers of the lowlyJesus, I am and buy for yourselv~." Unhappy virgi)ls! 
tiersua.decj.•_ypu .]}ave yo11r names past out, and all yon accounted our lives folly; whilst with you'' 
riili:ooer· of evil spoken against you falsely for· in. the body. How often have you condemned 

' Hi$ .name's sake;. For no one ' ever did, or will us for oll.l' zealin nlnnirig to hear · the word, 
.· live , god(t· in.Christ Jesus, ·without suffering and -looked upoti U:s as ent)l.usiilsts .for talking' 

··· persecution; nay, I doubt not but yo.nr chief about, , .and affirming, that . we. must .be Jed 
•. fq_es are those ofyouro,vnhouseholdg; Tell. JUe, by . the Spirit, and walk by the · Spirit . a.nd 

·,· Jlo not ·,your C~Jornalrelations and fl'iends vex hear. the Spirit of God ,witnessing with our 
·. ' your t~.nder . souls, day by day, in bidding . you spirits that we are His children 1. But now you 

sp111e yourselves, and take heed lest .you go too would be glad t~ be partakers ofthis privilege; 
. far! .·· And, as j'oll passed along to eoll\e ,and itis not ours to give; .yon have 'beeJJ sleeping, 
· PAAr the word of God, h11ve yon not heard llla~y when yon should hav() been strivipg to enter in 
~ Pharis'* cry out, Here comes ~nother troop at the, strait gate, ''and now. go to them that 
()fHis follo'\yersl .. Brethren, be not surprised; sell [if yon can], 11nd buy for yourselves." 
Christ'~ servants·were always the world's fools; And what say 'you to this, ye foolish formal 
"You know it b.11ted Him, before .it h11ted you. ·professors! (for I doubt riot but. curiosity, 11nd 
Rejoice and be exceeding glad; yet a 'little while, the desire ot novelty; lmth br.onght m11ny such 
imd behold' the Bridegroom com~th ; " and then to thiS despised place· to hear a ser!Ilon.) ... Can 
shall you heM 'these formal scoffing Ph,arisees yoU. hear this reply to the foolish virgins, 'and 
Bllying unto you, "Give us of your oil, for our yet not tremble! Why, yet 11 little while, ai!,g 
la.ni;Ps · Bre . gone out." .. When you ~re reviled, thus it shall · be said to you. ·. Rejoice and bolster 

· revil~ .. not 11gain ; when yon suffer, threaten not, yollrselves np in · your dnties and fornis ; ende!l· 
•. but oommit your souls i:nto the hands of Him vour to cover your nakedness w~th the flg leaves 
th~t jncj,g~th righteously; for behold the day of an ontward prof~ssiop. and a legal righteous" 
cometh when the children of God shall speak ness, and despise the tr)le servant!J; of Christ as 
for,theJUselves. · much as you please, · yot kno.w that all your 

' The wise virgins iu the parable, ll() doubt, im- hopes will fail you when God brings you into 
' dured the same cruel mockings as you u}ay do ; judgment. For not he \Vho co)llmellds himself 
· but, as the lamb before the shearer is . dumb, so is justified, but whom .the Lord llommel1deth .. 
in this life opened they not their mouth: but But to return. We do not hear lillY reply the 

· now .we 'find they c11ri give their enemies an foolish virgins make; no, their consciences con
: answer: "Not so, lest there be not enough for derimedthem; they are struck intmb, and are 
. us imd yon ; but go yerather to them that sell, now filled with anxious thoughts how they· sh11ll 
··and buy fQr yourselves." These words are not buy oil, that they may lift up their heads ,hefore 

.to be un<lerstoodasthi:n1gb they were spoken in the Bridegroom: . 
·an insulting· m11nner, for true ch11rity teaches us "But whilstthey go to buy "-that is, whilst 
·to. use the worst of sinners, and our most bitter they are thinking wh11-t they shall d<r-the Bride
enemies, with the meeknes~ a.rid gentleness of groom, the Lord Jesus, tlie liead, the King, the 
Christ. Though Dives was in hell, . yet ,Abmhain Husband of His ' spouse the Church, cometh 
do~~ not say, "Thou villain," but only, "Son, attended with thousands, and twenty times ten 
rein~mber.'' And I aJU persuaded, had it been thousands of saints and angels, pttblicly to count 

. int]ie power of these wise virgins, they wo11ld up His jewels; and t!Jey are rai).dy, the wise 
have\lealtwiththefoolish virgins(asGodknows . virgins, who have oil in their lamps, and a1·e 
I would willingly deal with my most 1nvctcr~te scaled by His Spir1t to the day of redemption; 
~nemies): not only give them of their oil, but these having on the wedding !l;ilrment of His 
also exalt them to the right hand of God. It righteousness, the coveting of His Holy Spirit, go 
was llOt, then, for want of love, but for fear of in with Him to the marriage. But who can ex• 
wanting a sufficiency for themselves, t!Jat made press the transports that these wise virgins feel 
them return this answer, "Not so, lest there while they are thus admittecl i.n a holy trinmph 
be IJ,Ot enough for us and you." For they that into the presence and full enjoyment of H im 
have most grace h:we none to spare. None but whom their sonls hungorecl and thirsted afl.cr 1 
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No douqt they had tasted of B:is love, and, by 
fai~, had often fed on Him in their hearts when 
sitting down to commemorate His last supper 
here on earth. But how full. may we think their 
hearts and tongues are of His praises, now they 
are sitting down together to eat bread in His 
heavenly kingdom? • And what is still an addi.· 
tion to their happiness, th.e door is now shut, 
that so they may enjoy the ever-blessed God and 
the company of angels, and the spirits of just 
men made perfect, without inteiTll.ption. I say 
without interruption; for in this life their eyes 
often gushed out with watel' because men kept 
not God's law, and they could never come to 
appear before the Lord, or to hear His Word, but 
Satan, and his servants and children, would come 
also to disturb them. But now the door is shut. 
Now there is a perfect communion of saints, 
which they in vain longed ·for in this lower 
world. Now tares no .longer grow up with the 
wheat. Not one single hypocrite or unbeliever 
can screen himself amongst them. Now "the 
wicl,ed cease from troubling," now their weary 
souls enjoy an everlasting rest. 

Once more, 0 believers, let me exhort you in 
patience to possess your souls. God, if He has 
freely justified you by faith in His Son, and 
given you His Spirit, has sealed you to be His, 
and has secttred you as surely us He secured 
Noah when He locked him in the arlr. For a 
little while, 'tis true, though heirs of God and 
joint-heirs with Christ, and neither men nor 
devils can pluck you out of your Heavenly 
:!!'ather's hands, yet you must be tossed about 
with manifold temptations. But lift up your 
heads, the day of your perfect and complete re
<lemption draweth nigh. Behold the Bridegroom 
cometh to take you to. Himself; the door shall 
be slmt, and you shall be for ever with the 
Lord. 

But I even tremble· to tell you, 0 nominal 
Christians I that the <:loor will be shut~ I mean 
the door of mercy-never to be opened to give 
you admission, though you should continue 
knocking to all eternity. For thus speak& our 
T"ord (verse 11): "Afterwards" -that is, after 
those that were ready had gone in, and the door 
was shut, after these foolish virgins had, to their 
sorrow, found that no oil was to be bought, 110 

grace to be procured-" came also the other 
virgins," and as Esau, after Jacob had got tl1e 
blessing, cried with an exceedh1g . bitter cry, 
"Bless me, eveu me also, 0 my father," so 
they come saying! "Lord, Lord, open unto us." 

Observe the importunity of these foolish vir
gins, implied in. these words, " Lord, Lord." 
Whilst in the body, I suppose, they only read, 
but did not pray oyer their prayers. If you 
would tell them they should p1·a.y without ceas
ing, they should pray with their hearts, and 
feel the want. of what they prayerl for, they 
would answer, they could not tell what you 
meant by inwarrl feelings ; that God did not 

require us to be aJ:ways oir our knees ; but if a 
man did justly, and loved mercy, u.nd did as the 
Church fon:ns required hi.m.i.)' was as much. as 
the Lord req11ired at his han.d.s. 

l fear, ·sirs, too many amongat.l:ls are of this 
mind; nay, I fear there are. many so p:\'Qfanely 
polite, and void of tb~ love of God, a~ to thin.k 
it too great a piece of self·denial,te rise e11rly to 
offer up a sacri~(je of graise an<l thanksgivin.g 
acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. If any 
such, by the good providence ofGod, ate brought 
hither this morning, I beseech you consider your 
ways, and remember, if yol:l are •. not awakened 
out of your spiritual lethargy, and lh~e .. a life of 
prayer h(Jre, you shall in vain cry out witq .the 
foolish virgins, '' Iiord, Lord, open. UJ;\to us''. 
hereafter. 

Observe, fm·ther, the impudetfce, as well as 
importunity, of those other virgins. " Lord, 
Lord," say they, as though they were intimately 
acquainted with.the holy Jesus.. Like numbers 
amongst us, who, because they go to church, 
repeat their creeds, and perhaps r0l)eive the 
sacrament, think they have a right to calLJesus 
their Saviour, and dare .call Gocl th~ FathW-" 
when they put up the Lord'.s Player. . .• But Jesus 
is 110t your Saviour ; the devil: not God, is your 
father, unless your hearts ~tre purified by faith, 
and you are bot·n again from above. It is not 
the being baptized by water only, but by the 
Holy Ghost also, that must purify and perfect 
your fallen natlue. And it.will do you no ser
vice at the great day, to say unto Christ, "I"ord, 
my nam(J is in the register of such or stlCh. a 
parish," unless the laws and image of Christ are 
written and stamped upon your hearts. • I am 
persuaded the foolish virgins could say this, and 
more. But whl!.t answer did the blessed Jesus 
make1 Heansweredn,ndsaid(versel2): "Verily, 
Oay untoyou"-He puts the word "verily" 
to assure them that lie was in earnest-" 1 say 
unto you," I who am truth itself, I whom you 
hav(J owned in words, buUn works denied, ''Ver~ 
ilyl say unto you I know you not." These words 
must not be understood literally; for whatever 
Arians and Socinians may vainly say to the con· 
trary, yet we aflhm that. Jesus Christ is God, 
God blessed for ever, and th(Jrefore knoweth ltll 
things. He saw Nathanael, when under the fig. 
tree. He sees, and is now looking down from 
Heaven, His dwelling-place, upon us, to see how' 
we behave in these fields. Brethren, I ]mow 
nothing of the thoughts and intents of your 
hearts in coming hither, but Jesus Christ do.es. 
He knows who • come like new-bornJ)abes, de
sirous to be fed with the sincere milk of the 
Word; and He knows who come to hear what 
the bablJler says, and to min away with part of 
a broken sentence, that • they may have .whereof 
they may ridicule or accuse him. .This expl·es
sioJ\ ,then, "1 know you not," Inust not be 
understood Jitemlly. No; •. it . on.ly denies a 
knowledge of approbation; as though Chri.~t 
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had said, "You call me Lord, Lord, but ye 
have not aone the things that I have said : you 
desire .me to open the doer, but how can you 
.come in hither, ·not having on a wedding-gar
ment? Alas ! you are naked as you came into 
the world. ·Wheril is my outward righteousness 
imputed to you 1 Where is my inherent right
eousness wr~ght in you 1 Where is my divine 
image stamped upon your souls 1 How dare yon 
call me Lord, Lord, when you have not received 
the Holy Ghost, whereby I seal all that are truly 
mine 1 Verily I know you not. Depart from me, 

. ye curseq, into everlasting fire, prepared for the 
devil and his angels." . 

.A.nd now, "he that hath ears to hear let him 
hear" what manner of persons these were whom 
Jesus Christ dismissed with this answer. 

Remember, 1 entreat you remember, they are 
·not · sent away for being fornicators, swearers, 
Sabbath-breakers, or prodigals; no, in all pro
bability, as I observed before, they· were, touch
ing the outward observances of the moral law, 
blameless ; they were zealous maiutainers of the 
form of religion ; and if they did no good, yet 
no one cguld say they did any-one any harm. 
That for whic'lt they were condemned, and 
eternally banished from the presence of the 
Lord (for so m11ch is implied in that sentence, 
"I know you not"), was this : they had no oil 

- In their lamps, no principle of eternal life, or 
true and living faith, and love of God in their 
hearts. But, alas! if persons may go to church, 
receive the sacraments, lead honest moral lives, 
and yet be sent to hell at the last day, as 
they eertainly will if they advance no further, 
where wilt thou, 0 drunkard? where wilt thou, 
0 swearer? where wilt thou, 0 Sabbath-breaker? 
where wilt thou that deniest divine revelation, 
and even the form of godliness 1-where wilt thou 
and such like sinners appear 1 

I lmow very well where you must appear, 
even before the dreadful tribunal of Jesus Christ. 
For, however you may, like Felix, continually 
put off your convictions, yet you, as well as 
others, must arise after death, and appear in . 
judgment. Yon will then find, to your eternal 
sorrow, what I just l1inted at in the beginning 
of this discourse, viz., that your damnation 
slumbereth not. Sin has blinded your hearts, 
and hardened your foreheads now. But yet a 
little while and our Lord will avenge Him of 
His adversaries. Already, by faith, I see the 
heavens opened, and the holy Jesus coming, 
with His face brighter than ten thousand suns, 
and darting fury npon you from His eyes. I soe 
you rising from your graves, trembling and 
astonished, and crying out, Who can abide this 
day of His coming 1 And now what inf<Orence 
shall I draw from what has been delivered 1 Our 
Lord, in the words of the text, hath drawn one 
forme: "Watch, therefore, for ye know neither 
the day nor the hour wherein the Son of Man 
cometh." 

" "'atch "~that is, be upon Y<lUl' g!l~l'd, a~~ 
l!.e!)p yc()J1l' graces ·in. continual exercise ; for.;ts, 
.'Yh¢n we•are commanded t() wa,tch unto pra}'e~, 
it siguifie$ that we should .contin\la in~tantin 
tha.t.duty; so, when we are required to watch 
in geueral, it • means that we. should • put on the 
whole armour . of God, and live every day as 
though it was our last. 

And 0 • that the. Lord may :Oow e:~able me to 
lift up my voice like a. trumpet I • For had La 
thousand tongl).es,. or could I sp~ak so loud that 
the. whole. world might hear me, I could not 
SOltnd a more· useful alarm • than that which is 
contained in. the words of the. text. Watch, 
therefore, my brethren, I beseech you by the 
mercies of God in Christ Jesus, watch~be upon 
your guard. "Awake, ye that sleep in the dust; 
for ye know not the day nor the hour wherein 
the Son of :Man cometh." Perhaps to-day, per
haps this next midnight, the cry may be made. 
For ina moment, in the twinkling of an eye, the 
trump • is to · sound. However, supposing the 
final day of judgment to all may yet be a great 
way off, yet. to ··Wl it . is certainly near at hand. 
For wha.t.il! OIU' life 1 It is but a .vapour~ it is 
but a span long; so soon it .passeth away, and 
we are gone. Blessed be God, we are all here 
well ; but who, out of this great .multitude, dare 
say, T shall go home to my house in safety i 
Who knows but, whilst I am speaking, God may 
col)lmission His ministering spirits immediately 
to call some of you off by a sudden stroke, to 
give an . account with what attention, and to 
whatintent, you.have heard this sermon 1 And 
it is chiefly for this reason that God has hid the 
day of • our death from us. For, since t know 
not btlt ·I may die to•morrow, why, 0 my soul 
(may each of us say), wilt thou not watchto-day 1 
Since I know not but I may die the next moment, 
why wilj; thou not prepare for dying this 1 

You know, my brethren, some such instances 
have lately been given us. And what angel or 
spirit hath assured us that some of you shall not 
bethenext?. '.'Watch, therefore; foryeknow 
neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of 
Man cometh." 

Many such reflections as these, my brethren, 
crowd in upon my mind. At present, blessed 
be the Lord, who delights to magnify Hh 
strength in a poor worm's weakness, I am at (). 
stand, not so much · about what I shall say as 
what I shall leave unsaid. My belly, like 
Elihu's, is, as it were, full of new wine; out of 
the abundance of my heart my mouth speaketh. 
The seeing so· great a multitude standing before 
me-a sense of the infinite majesty of that God 
in whose name I preach, and before whom I,.as 
well as you, must appear to give an account~ 
and the uncertainty there is whether I shall live 
another day to speak to you any more~these 
cousiderations, I say, especially the presence of 
God, which I now feel ill my SOJ!l, furnish mo 
with go much matter that I scarce know how to 
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b~gin, and where to end'miappllcatio~;:: •· I:Iow- beli~ve. • '.]?or. Dh{t~i ,~~~~~~~d~;: ~P ···~~ .. hi~k tiJ ·• 
ever, by ths Divine a,ssMa.n~e •. I will add.ress rece1ve this :g1ft; even ·fer.the_vJle~~ '()f• men"-:':)Ql! · 
myself more plirlicularly .to .tliiee sorts of per' Hisgreatesteneinieii: :· oQnlli,. tlien, · ~Il' yeth&t · 
8Gns. .. are weary (illd hciiry:laden:with a se1ise ofyoul' 

. And first, I, , won~d. remimlyoU: that you ::we sins,lay:hold O!l Christ by falth, and B:~ shall 
notoriously ungodly< in the land, of what our give you rest. F!Jr S!!,lva.tion .is-tlie. freegift()f 
I.ord says in thdext. l!'or, tlwng!1 I ha.vu said God to all ~hem that bl)lieve •. ··And tbougn yon 
th~t .your damnation shtmbcroth not, whilst yon may,t!UJJk this too g~od)ie)VS, tO,. 'be' true, yet .I. 

· o~nt\l!UO in ,an i111penitent stato, yet that was speak th<J_tr.ut4J.n Chri~t,Tlie n~~; t~isi't the 
~1\lyto set you upon your watel1, •. to ~()\Wince · Gospel,: this •· is the . glad, titliri~s which we are 

· you of your danger, and excite you to err out, commissioned to preach to e~ery crea.tm·e. • · Be 
What. shall we do to be saved! I appeal to all not faithless, then, but beli?viJig, , Let l).ot the' 
that he!).i' me, whether I have said, ths . door of devil lead you captive at his will ~nyJ.onger; for 
m'ercy shall be shut against you, if you believe all the wages he gives his servants .is deatlJ._. 
in J esus· Christ. No, if you are the chief of death oftenin this life~death always-:eve~l[\St~ : 
sinners, if you are the murderers of fathers and ing death in the. next. But n.oir the free gift of 
muruerers of mothers, if you arl) the dnng and God is eternal life· to all that believe in Jesus 
offsoouring of allthings; yet if yon believe on Christ. Pharisees are: and will" be oJfende<l at 
Jesus Christ, and continue to cry unto Him with my coming here, and offering your salvation on 
tltefaith orthe penitent thief, "Lord, remember . such cheap terms. But the more they bid me 
us, now thou art in Thy kingdom," I will pawn hold my peace, the more will I cry out, al!d 
1i1y eternal salvation upon it, if. . He does not ·proclaim to sinners, that Jesus the Son of David 
shortly translate you to His heavenly paradise. as He was man, but David's Lord as He W!LS God, 
Wouder not 11t lny speaking with so mu.ch assur- "will have mercy upon all that by a living faith 
ance, .for I lmow " this is a faithful and true trnly turn to Him," •. If to P!ea~h t~is is. to be 
sayil1g, and worthy of all acceptation,. that vile, I pray God I maybe m<l\'e '\Tile • . If they 
Jesus Christ came into the world to. save all will not let_ me Preach Chrfst /crucified, aml 
belioving sinners;" nay, so great . is His love, ofl'cr salvation to poor .sinners'iu ·a church,! will 
tlmt I am persuaded, were it nccess~ry, He would preach Him in tho lahes, streets, highways, .and 
come again into the world, and die a second hedges; and nothing pleases, me better,' than to ' 
time for them on the cross. But, blessed be think I am now in one of the devll's li_trongeat 
God, when our Lord bowed down His head, aud holds. Surely the Lord has not sent me and all 
gave up the ghost, our redemption wns finished. you Mther for notlling ; no, blessed be God, 
It is not our sins, but our want of a lively faith "the fields are white, ready unto harvest," and 
in His blood, that will prove our condemnation. many souls, I hope, will be gathered into His 
If you draw near to Him now by faith, though heavenly garner. It .is true, it is· the midnight 
you are the worst of sinners, yet He will not say of the Church, especially the poor Church o! 
unto you, " V eyiJy, I know you not." No, a England ; but God haslately senHorth His ser
door of mercy shall be opened to you. Look vants to cry, "Debold, the Bridegroom cometh.'' 
then, look by an eye of faith to tlmt God-Man !beseech you, 0 sinner~, hearlcen \Into the voice; 
whom you have pierced. Behold Him blo~ding, let me espouse you ·now by faith to my dear 
panting, dying upon the cross; with arms Master, and henceforward watch and pray, that 
stretched o11t, ready to embrace you all. Hark you may be ready to go forthtomeet Him. 
how He gro::uis. See how all .nature is in an Secondly, I would apply myself to those 
agony. The rocks rend, the graves open, tl1e amongst you t11at are not openly profane; but, 
sun withdraws its light, ashamed, as it \Vere, to by depending on a. formal round of duties, 
see the Saviour s\Ufer, A11d all this to proclaim _deceive your own souls; and are ~till · llS the 
man's great redemption. Nay, the holy Jesus, foolish virgins, - . . · . 
in the 111ost bitter agonies and pangs of death, But I must speak to . your conviction, before·! 
prays for His verymmderers: "Father, forgive can speak to your c·omfort: .My brethren, / do 
them, for they know not what they do." What, not deceive your own souls. YotLhave heard 
then, if you have crucified the Son of God afresh, how far the foolish virgins ' 'Yen.t, , ~11'd yet were ·: 
and p)lt :ij:im to open shame, yet do not despair answered with a "J~ly},. Lknow yolf 'not:" · 
-'-.only believe, and even this shall be forgiven 'l'l1e reason is, because ;n~iie 'llut sllch as have a 
yo\l. You have read, at least you have heard, living faith In Jesus Christ, an~ are tr\lly born 
no doubt, how three thousand were converted ~tt again from above, can - l?~ssiply .ent!)r into: the 
StPeter's '• preaching one single serll10n after our . kingdoll1 of heaven • . · .. You . may, l'erhaps, live 
Lord's ascension into heaven ; and .many of the honestly, an<l outwardly in oral lives; but if Yl>,ll 
crucifiers of the Lord of glory . undoubtedly were depend on . that morality, · or.join your . works 
amongst them. And why should. you despair 1 with your faith, in order .to justify you before 
for .J esus Christ is the same yesterday, to-clay, God, you have no lot . Ol~- share in Christ's re
s.nd for ever. · The Holy Ghost shall be sent demption. For wJ1at is this ))ut to' delly the 
down on you as wellas on them, if you do hut , Lord that Ims, .bought yo~ 1 :what Is this i)nt 
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~ing ,y()urselv'~s ypur 0~ S~Viours-tl\king rnl\ybe tempted t{) deny our M!\Ster. Set d\lllth 
· d)ie · crown:from.:re~us: Chrlsti~ud. putting it on an~ternity often before ypu. ·~ookunto' Jesus, 

:; t ion! o~,?~t . .'l.'ha crizileo£ ·*~ devil, sqme )the ~uthor and (hrisher of your faith., and con• 
h.av!l '8,11Pp0eed/ :®j}gisted•i.nthis, that he .would . ~ir}erhowJittleaw:hileit will be·e:t:e ':He conres 
not_bpw'ti>'thena)jj_~9fJe)!us,V{hen He cruil,eiuto ~judgment, and then ' our reproach shall be .. 
t]ie wo~Jd aa, ma11, vrh~ll tp.e Fat!rer co~ma.n\led wipedaw:ay;tpeaccuse1:s of' us and pur brethren 

. :an .the angels to .w()rship Hi!Il· 'And what. do . sh:l.)l be cast down, and the door )Jeing shut, we 
.you less 1_- X...,nwil}notown;md ~ub!Ilit 'to His · all shall continne for e)'er in beaveJ1 · with om 

. , p_g;h,t~q~ti)l,e~s . •.. ·. • .A_nd though,. • yo)).. pl"~~~n<l to <lear Lord J <mns. A11Iml!. ().nd: A1ne11 !_ . . · 
· ~o~~.h~p Iliiiiwitl1 yourlips, .yet yo\IJ h,earts 11r~ Lastly, What I say ~ntq {ou, I say unto all, 
J~~<t)H\Ill 'IJ:im. ~sides, you,, in elfe~t; <J,eny t}J,e . Watch .. High and low, rich and poor, young 

.•· < Op'~l,'().~lQ!IS,,, of lj:ls, '\)lessed Spirit;yo\1 mi~t~ke . and old, one with ; another, •of ;,yhate-ver sect or. 
· ~olllll!o~Jm~ effectual grace;'\.You h.ope to he denomination, for I regard not that; .Ibeseech 

. ~ayed, ~e~~use, yo11 ~ave good desireij. What is you, by the mercies of that Jesus . wboil1 I am 
.. this,.}mtti> •give ,God, Ilia V{ord,_ a~d ' .all His no'\V' ptlll\ching, be .11pon your guard. . Flee, flee 

:saints' the, Iiel ;A:Jew, a.,'furk, bas equally as . to Jesus Christ, that hel\veuly Bridegroom; be
,· good· grounds .w!lt\ieot.. to build his hopes of sal- hold, He desires to take. you to. Himself. Miser
>vation: . ·Great"lleed,.t1lei:ef6re, have I to cry out able, poor, blind, and naked; 38 you are, yet He 

· · .. _· to _you/ 0 -fCiblish virgins,- watch; beg. of God is willing to clothe you with His everlasting 
' ' to,convlnce'·ymi ofy'our ' self-righteOUS]leSS, and righteousness, and make you pat~akers of that 
\ the ~ecfe~ uubelief'o(your hear~; or otherwise, glory which H~enjoyed with the Fatherbefore 
, wliensoever tlie cry shall be made;;. •~ ;Behold, the world was. Oh,do ~ClOt turn a deaf ear to 
;. ~ ~he Br1d~groQm. cometh,". yon'v~lljin,~yonrselves me; do , not reject the message on a,ccount of 
' nttlli'IY Ul,lprepared to go , forth t~ ~eet llim. · the meanness of the messenger!. I .am a child, 
. YQ)l .Jliay cry, "Lo~d, Lord," bu,t tl:le. answer a youth of uncircumcised lips, but the Lord ha.a 

"'i!l1Je, ,••"{erilyri know you not." , .·.·· · . chosen me, that the glory might be nll His own. 
···""'~~Wll!ri!J!; .! \Vo•lllll speak a word or two, by way :Had He sent to invite you by a.learned rabbi, 

· of e~]fortatlOn, to ·. t~ose who are wise ·virgins, you might have been tempted · to think the maq 
and are w~U, ass'll.'ed that they have on a wed- had done something. But now God has sent a 
ding~gan'nent, · •· , · •. , · · · _child ,that cannot speak, that the excellency of 

... '.fhat'.there are . ma,ny such 1\IDOngst you, ~ho, the power may be seen to be-not of man, but of 
by grace, ' have renol1llced your own righteous- God. Let letter-learned Pharisees, then; de
ness, · and. know Msnredly that the righteous- spise my youth: . I care not how vile I appeat 
·l)ess of- thit Lord Jes\18 is imputed to you, I in the sight of such men, I glory in it; and I 

·. make. no uoubt. , QodJras His secre:t. ones in the am persuaded, if any of you should be set upon 
., . w<)fst of times ; . and I ~Ill. persuaded lie h38 not your watch by this preaching, yon will have no 
'let si> ~oud, a Gospel cry be made . amongst His reason to repertt that God sent a .child to cry, 
; peoplf ;:f,or , !>O~h~ng. , _No, I am confid~!lt the "Behold, the Bridegroom . cometh i" 0 my 
'f[oly- G)iost has been ·giyeli to some on the brethren, the thought of beil!g instrumental in 
pr~~ching of faith; nay, has. ppwerfully fallen bringing some of you . to glory, fills me with 
upQn many, whilst they have been hearing the fresh zeal. • Once more, therefore, I entreat you, 

· .)Vprd. You are now then no longer foolish, hut "Watch, watch and pray ; '' for the Lord Jesus 
·wi~ virgins; notwithstanding, I beseech you will receive all that call upoli Him, yea, all that 
also, snfi'or the word. of eXhortation; for wise c:l.ll upon Him faithfUlly. Let that cry, "Be

._ virgins are too apt, whilst the Bridegroom hold, the Bridegroom cometh," be continually 
tarries,to slitmher and sleep: watcl1, therefore, sounding in your ears ; and begin now to live, 
·iny'.dear brethren, watch and pray, .at this time 38 though you were assured this was the night 
especially, for perhaps l\ titne of suffering is at in which you were to be summoned to go forth 

· . _han4, -~ The ark of the Lord begins already to to meet Him. I could say more, but . the other 
.. b.e· 'driv~n juto the wilderness. Be ye therefore business and duties of the day oblige me to stop. 

·upon t.he ·watch, and still persevere in following May' the Lord give you all a bearing e!U', and 
:yom: Lord-even without the camp, bearing His an obedient heart, and so closely unite you to 

· · , rep~oa(lh, . The cry that has been lately made, Himself by one spirit, that, when He shall come 
bas awa~~ned the devil and his servants--they in terrible majesty to judge mankind, you may 
begiit to rage horribly ; and well they may, for be found having on a weddiqg-garment, and 

.· .. 1 h!!P\t t:Jteir kingdom is in danger. Watch, ready to go in with Him to the D\arriage. 
t)leretore, D\Y' brethren; for if we are not always Grant this, 0 Father, for Thy dear Son's 
UJ?<in our guard, a tim"l of trial may overtake us sake, Christ Jesus, our Lord. Amen I and 
unawares, IUld instead of owning, like Peter, we Amen 1 



ON GENTLENESS.* 

To 'be wise in. our own eyes, to be wise in the 
opinion of the world, and to l1e wise in the sight 
of God, are three things S() very. differ~nt., as 
mrely to coincide. One may often be wise . 
his own eyes, who is fm· from beil1g so in the 
.itlflgment of the worlcl; and to be reputecl a 
pt·u<Lent man by tll<l world is no security for 
being account.ccl wise hy God. As there is tt 

worldly happiness, which God perceives to be 
no other than disguised ,nliscry · as thcro arc J 

worldly. honours, which, in His estimation, are : 
reproach ; so there is a worldly wisdom, which ; 
in . His sight is foolishness. Of this worldly 1 

wisdom the characters are given in the context, 
and placed in contrast with those of the wisdom 
which is from alwve. The one is the wisdom of 
the cru.fty, the other that of the 11pright. 'l'hc 
one terminates in selfishness, the othel' in cltarity. 
'l'he one is ft<ll of strife and hitter envyings, the 
other of mercy and of good fruits. One of the 
chief cltaraeters 1Jy which the wisdom from alJove 
is distinguishe<l is gentleness, of which I am now 
to discourse. Ot' this there is the greater occa. 
sion to discourse, because it is too seldom vicwccl 
in a religious light, and is more readily cou
sidl)rcrl uy tlw 1mlk of men as a mere felicity 
of Ilatme, or an exterior accomplishment of 
mamwrs, tllan as a Christian virtue, whiclt tlwy 
are l!ound to cultivate. I shall first explain the 
nature of this virtue, nnd shaH then offQr some 
arguments to recommend, and some directions 
to facilitate, the practic0 of it. 

l begin 1vith distiJ1guishing ti'\W gentleness 
from passive tameness of spirit, and from ~Ill

limited compliance with the manners of others. 
'l'hat passive tameness which sullmits witho~1t 
strnggle to every encroachment of the violent 
and assnrnh1g forms no part of Christian duty; 
but, on the contrary, is destmctive of general 
happiness and order. That unlimited compla· 
cence which, on every occasion, falls in with the 
opinions and manners of others, is so far from 
beiJ1g a virtue that it is itself a vice,. >tUd the what, that may at 

~~~~~~t~~~~ffi~~~5\ a~i~'~';H.~n:··n·l··· , .. be!JUl'llllli<:e.d into.an 

hutll!tJ?.)"nanners, alwa)'sto assent and t<> c<>mply of all ,vho 
is tue very worst. maxim we can adopt ... It is the hearts Qf 
impossible to support the purity and dignity of to adopt the 
Christian morals withollt opposing the world on and humanity. 

the characte;ri~tic of 
other virtM, its B!lat 
add, nothing, except what tlcrw'' fl·orn i;ho. h<en.1't, 

7'c u The · lHsdom tJw,t is from above is gentle~' 

(-James iii. 17), 



HUGH BLAiR . 

. . Nn ~emler even . llXternal manners truly pleas- He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth u1, 
'For no assumed· behaviour can at all times their wounds." 'When His Son came to be the 
· real ··character. In that unaffected Saviour of the world, He was eminent for the 

ci hi~Il springs from a gentle mind, there same attribute of mild and gentle goodness. 
, ··- is a charm i:tifinitely more· powerful than in all . Long before His birth, it was prophesied of Rim, 
; :· .. the studied !,tanners of the !1lOSt finished courtie1. I that He should "not strive, nor cry, nor cause 
. · · True gentleness.is founded on a sense of what His voice to be heard in the streets ; that the 

. ""' we <'IWe to Hin• who··· made us, and to the com- bruised reed He should not break, nor quench 

. mbn natlare.(& which w~ all share. It arises the smoking flax" (Matt. xii.19, 20). And after 
.:from r~flectio~ on our ow~ failings .and wants, His· death, this distinguishing feature in His 
_and fro"9- just views.' of the- condition and the character was so universally remembered, that 
duty . of man . . It is native feeling, heightened the Apostle Paul, on occasion of a request which 
and improved by principle. It is the heart h!l' makes to the Corinthians, uses-those remark
which easily relents, which feels for everything able. expressions, "I beseech you by the meek
tlJat is !inman, ·and is backward and slow to . ness and gentleness of Christ" (2 Cor. x. n 
iJ1.liict •the ·le_ast wound. It is affable in its During all His· intercourse with men, no ha11sh• 
add!ess, and mild. in its demeanour ; ever ready ness, or pride, or stately distance, appeared in 

_,c to oblige, and wil'ling to be obliged by others; His demeanour. In His access, He was easy; 
• · breathing habitual · kindness towards friends, in His manner, simple; 1in His answers mild; in 

courtesy to strangers, _long-suffering to enemies. His whole behaviour, humble and obliging. 
;It exercises authority with moderation, ad- "Learn- of me," said He,. "for I am meek and 
ministers reproof with tenderness, confers-favours lowly in heart." As .the Son of God is the pat
with ·ease and modesty. It is unassuming in tern, so the Holy Ghost is the inspirer of gentle
opinion, and temperate in zeal. It· contends ness; His name is the Comforter, the. Spirit of 
not eagerly about trifles; slow to contradict, grace and peace. His frui-ts, or operations on the 
and still slo~er to 1:Jlame ; but prompt to allay human mind, are "love, meekness, gentleness, 
dissension and to restore peace. ·It neither inter- and long-suffering" (Gal. v. 22). Thus, by every 
meddles unnecessarily with the affairs,. nor pries discovery of the Godhead, honoar is put upon 
inquisitively into the secrets of others. It de- , gentleness·: it is held up to our view, as peculiarly 
lights above all things to alleviate distress, and connected with celesti&l nature; And suitable 
if it cannot dry up the falling tear, to soothe· at to such discoveries, is the whole strain of the 
least the grieving heart. Where it has not the Gospel. It were unnecessary to appeal to any 
power of being useful, it is never burdensome. single precept. You need only open the New 
It seeks to please rather than to shine and dazzle, Testament, to find this virtue perpetually in
and conceals with care that superiority, either culcated. Charity, or love, is the capital figure 
of talents or of. rank, which is oppressive to ever presented to our view; and gentleness, for
those who are beneath it. In a word, it is that bearance, and forgiveness, are the- sounds ever 
spirit and. that tenor of manners which the recurring on our ear. 
Gospel of Chri;t enjoins, when it commands us So predominant, indeed, is this spirit through
to bea:r: one another's burdens ; to rejoice with out the Christian dispensation, that even the 
those who rejoice, and to weep with those who vices and corruptions of men ·!'lave not been able 
weep; to please every: que his neighbour for his altogether to defeat its tendency. Though that. 
go~d, to be kind and tender-hearted, to be piti- dispensation is far from having hitherto pro• 
ful' and courteous, to support the weak, and to duced its full effect upon the worlcl; yet we can 
be patient towards all men. clearly trace its influence in humanising the 

Having now snfliciP,lltly explained the nature manners of men. Rem:nkable, in this respect, 
of this amiable virtue, I proceed to recommend is the victory which it has gained over those 
it. to your practice. Let me, for this end, desire powers- of violence and cruelty, which belong to 
you to consider the duty which'you owe to God; the infernal kingdom. Wherever Christianity 
to consider the relation which you bear to one prevails, it has discouraged, and, in some degree, 
another; to consider your own interest. abolished slavery. It has rescued human· nature 

I. Consider the duty which you owe to God. from that ignominious yoke, under which, in 
When you survey His works, nothing is so con- former ages, the one-half of mankind groaned, 

· spicuous, as His greatness and majesty. When It has introduced more equality between the 
you «onsult His Word, nothing is more remark- two sexes, and rendered the conjugal union more 
able, than His attention to soften that greatness, rational and happy. It has abated-the ferocious

,y[:··· and t1~ place it in the mildest and least oppres- ness of war. It has mitigated the rigour of 
. sive 1ght. He not only characterises Himself despotism, mitigated the cruelty of punishments; 

as the "God of consolation," hut, with conde- in a word, it has reduced mankind, from their 
.

1 

>weuding gentleness, He particularly accommo- ancient barbarity, into a more humane and gentle 
· dates Himself to the situation of the unfortunate. state. Do we pretend respect and zeal for this 
"He <lwelleth with the humble and contrite. religion, and at the same time allow ourselves in 
Ue l1idcth nut His face when the aftiicted Cl"Y· ' that harshness and severity, which are so cou-

. j L 
I 
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tradictory to its genius 1 'l'oo plainly we show 
that it hM no power over our hearts. We may 
t·ota,in the Christian name; but we have aban
doned the Christian spirit. 

IT. Consider the relation which you bear to 
one another. :Man, as a solitary ind i.viclual, is a 
very wretched being. As long as he st<mds de. 
tached from his ldnd, ho is possessecl neither of 
happiness nor of strength. We are formed by 
Nature to unite; we are impelled towards each 
other by tho compassionate instincts in our 
frame; we are linked by a thousand connections, 
founded on common wants. Gentleness, there
fore, or, as it is very properly termed, humanity, 
is what man, as • such, in every station, owes to 
man. '-l'o he inaccessible, contemptuous, and 
lmrd of heart, is to revolt against our own 
nature; is, in the language of Scripture, to 
"hide ourselves from our own flesh." Accord
ingly, as all feel the claim which they have to 
mildness and humanity, so all are sensibly hurt 
by the want of itin others. On no side are we 
more vulnerable. No complaint is more feel
ingly made, than that of the. harsh and rugged 
manners of persons with whom we have inter" 
course. But how • seldom • do we transfer • the 
case to ourselves, or examine how far we are 
guilty of inflicting on others, whose sensibility 
is the same with ours, those very wounds of 
which we so loudly complain~ 

Rut, perhaps, it will be pleaded by some, that 
this gentleness, on which we now insist, regards 
only those ·smaller offices of life, which in their 
eye are not essential to religion and goodness. 
Negligent, they confess, of the government of 
their temper, or the regulation of their be
haviour, on slight occasions; they are attentive, 
as they pretend, to the great duties of henefi· 
cence; and ready, whenever the opportunity 
presents, to perform important services to their 
fellow-creatures. But let such persons reflect, 
that the occasions of perforn1ing those important 
good deeds very rarely occur. Perhaps their 
situation in life, or the nature of their connec
tions, may in a great measure exclude them from 
such opportunities. Great events give scope for 
great virtues ; but the main tenor of human life 
is composed of small occurrences. Within the 
sound of these lie the materials of the happi· 
ness. of most men; the subjects of their duty, 
and the trials of their virtue. Virtue must be 
formed and snpported, not by unfreguent acts, 
b)lt by daily and repeated exertions. In order 
to its becoming either vigorous or usefnl, it 
nmst he habitually active; not breaking forth 
occasionally with a transient lustre, like the 
blaze of the • cqmet; but regular in its returns, 
like the)ight of day: not Hke the. aromatic gale, 
which s.ometimes feasts the sense; but like the 
ordinary breeze, which fans the air, and renders . 
it healthful. 

Years may pass over our heads, 'vithout afford· 
ing any opportunity for acts of high beneficence 

or extensive utility. Whereas not a day passes, 
l>nt, in the common transactions of life, and 
especially in the intercourse of domestic society, 
gentleness finds place for promoting the happi· 
ness of others, and strengthening in ourselves 
the habit of virtue. Nay, by seasonable dis
coveries of a humane spirit, we sometimes con
trilmte more materially to tl1e 'l'l.llvancement of 
happiness, than by actions which are seemingly 
more important. There are situations, not a· 
few, in human lifo, where the encouraging 
reception, the condescending behaviour, and 
the look of sympathy, bring greater relief to the 
hen,rt, than the most liberal supplies of bounty. 
While, on the other side, when the hjtud of 
liberality is extended to bestow, the want of 
geutleness is sufficient to frustrate the intention 
of the benefit. We sour those "hom we meant to 
oblige; and, by conferring favours with ostenta
tion and harshness, we convert them into in· 
jnries, Can any disposition then be held to 
possess a low place in the scale of virtue; whos9 
influence is so considerable on the happiness of 
the world 1 

Gentlene~s is in truth the great avenue to 
mutual enjoyment. Amidst"the st;ife of inter· 
fering intemsts, it tempers \he violence of con. 
tention, and keeps alive the seeds of h11rmony. 
It softens animosities, renews endearment.!, 
and renders the countenance of man a refresh· 
ment to mnn. Banish g<mtloness from the earth; 
suppose tho worlcl to be filled with none bnt 
harsh aml contentious spirHs ; and what sort of 
society would remain 1 '-l'ho solitude of the 
desert were preferable to it. '-l'ho conflict of 
jarring elements in chaos ; tho cave, wl1ere sub
terraneous winds contend ancl roar; the den, 
where serpents hiss, and beasts of the forest 
howl, would be the only proper representations 
of such assemblies of me11. "Oh that I had 
wings like a dove ! for then I would fly away, 
ancl be at rest. J,o I then I woul<l wan<ler far 
oJT, and remain in the wildcmcss. I wonlrl hasten 
my escape from the wincly storm and tempest. 
For I have seen violence and strife in the city. 
Mischief and sorrow. are iu the midst of it. 
Deceit alHl guile depart not from the street" 
(Psalm lv. 6, 7, 8). Strange! that where men 
have all one common interest, they should so 
often absurdly concur in defeaLing it ! Has not 
Nature already provided a sufficient quantity of 
unavoidable evils for the state of man~ As if 
we did not suffer enough from the storm which 
beats upon us without, must we conspire also, 
in those societies where we assemble, to find a 
retreat from that storm, to harass one another 1 
But if the sense of duty, and of common happi
ness, be insufficient to recommend the virtue of 
which we treat, then let me desire you-

III. To consider your own interest. What. 
ever ends a good.man can be supposed to pursue, 
gentleness will be found to favour them. It 
prepossesses and wins every heart. It persnad•s, 
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'wtlei1 11yel"f ot~er argnliJ.en.t fails ; often disarms of· that relation . which our prese11t behaviour 
the :fi~e, and :Qlelts the stubborn: whereas bears to our .eternal state .. Heaven is thewgion 
h~rshness oonfirms the opposition it would sub- ofgentleness and friendship : hell, of fierceness 
due ; an.d 'of an imlift'erent person creates an and animosity. If then, as the Scripture in
enem!. . He who could overloo~ an injury com- structs • us, ''according to what we now sow, we 

· mitted in tile collision ofinterests willlong .and j:nust hereafter reap," it follows .that th(l cui
severely resent. the. slights of a • contemptuous tivation of. a • gentle tern per is necessary to pre
bebil.viour. Td'the mau of gentleness, the world pare us for future felicity; and that the.indul
is generally disposed to ascribe every other gence of harsh dispositions is. the introduction 
good quality. The high<lr endowments 'of the 1 to future .!Uisery. · Men, I am afraid, to.o oft(ln 
mind we admire at a distance.; and when any separate those articles of, their belief which rec 
ill1,Propriety of b(lhav-i<JUr accompanies them, we late to eternity from· the ordinary affairs ofthe 
ad.znire without love, They are like some of the world. They connect them with the. seasons of 
~istailt stars, whose benefiGial influence reaches seriousness andgravity. They leave them, with 
no~ to JIS. • Wlierea~, of the influence of gentle- much respect, as in a high region, to which, 
ness, all in some degree partake, and therefore only on great occasions, they resort ; and, when 
aliJove it, The man of this character rises in they descend into common life, consider. them
th~ .)\'orld without struggle; and flourishes with- selves as at liberty to give free scope to their 
out envy. .. His misfortunes . are universally humours and passions. Whereas, in fact, it. is 
la1llented; !l,ndhis failings are easily forgiven. their behaviour in.the daily train ofsocial inter-

Ilut whatever may l.)e th.e effect. of this virtue course, which, mor<J tha]) any other cause, fixes 
9n Ol)r (l.Xternal condition, it~ Influence on our ancl determines their spiritual character; gradu. 
fu.ternal enjoyn1ent is certaill and pow(lrful. ally instilling those dispositioils, a11d forming 
T.h~ttinward tranquillity which it promotes is those habits, which affect their everlasting con
th: first reiJlli~ite to every pleasurable feeling. dition. Wit~ regard totriftes, perhaps, thei~ 
lt Is. the caJm. .. ~nd <!lear atmosphere, the serenity malignant dispositions may chiefly be indulged. 
a])d sunshine of the"mind. When l:!enig:o,ity and But let them remember well, that those trifles, 
g~ntlenesa reign wit~i!l, w~ are always least in by increasing • the growth of peevishness and 
hazard of being ru!:Iled from without; every per~ passion, become pregnant with the most serious 
son, and every • occurrence, are beheld • in the mischiefs; and may fit them, before they are 
Inostfavonrable light.. • But.·let some clouds of aware, ·for being the future companions orin
disgust. and ill-]lumourgat~er on the mind, .and fernal spirits only. 
iii1Il1ediately the sc(lue changes ; • Nature. seems I mean not to say, that in order to our prepara
tra:J1Sfor1lled, and the appea,ran~e of all things tion for heaven, it is enough to be mild and 
i.s blackened, to our view. 'J'he gentle mind is gentle ; or that this virtue alone will cover all 
like ·.the. sn~ooth stream, •• which • reflects every out sins. ~hrough the felicity of natural consti
object in. its just p!'Qportion1 and in its fairest tution, a certain degree of this benignity may be 
colpu,rs. '!'he viqlent spirit,Jike troubled waters, possessed by some whose hearts are in other re
renders back the images of things distorted and spects corrupt, and their lives irregular. But 
l:!rokeu. ; and. communicates to them all • that what I mean to assert is, that where no atten
disordered. motion which. arises solely from its tion is given to the government of temper, meet
own agitation. · ness for heaven is not yet acquired, and the 

Offences must come. As soon may the waves regenerating power of religion is as yet unknown. 
oftbe sea cease to roll, as provocations to arise One of the first works of. the Spirit of God is, to 
from hnma.ll corruption and frailty. Attacked infuse into every heart which it inhabits that 
by great injuries, the man of mild. and gentle ''gentle wisdom which is from above." "They 
spirit will feel what human nature feels; and who are Christ's have crucified the flesh with its 
wilfdefend and resent as his duty allows hiii1. affections amllnsts ; " but let it not beforgotten, 
But to those.slig;ht provocations, and frivolous that among the works of the flesh, hatred, vari
oft'(>nces, w~ich are the most frequent c;mses of ance, emulations, wrath, strife, and envyings, 
disquiet, he is happily . superior. . Hence his are as expressly enumerated, as uncleanness, 
da)'s flow in a far more placid tenor than those murders, drunkenness, and revelling. They who 
of others; exempted frozn ,th<'\ nt:(mberless dis- continue either in the one or the other, "shall 
composures which agitate vulgar minds~ In· not inherit," indeed cannot inherit, "the king
spired with higher sentimeu.ts ; taught to regard, dom of God." 
with indulgeu.t eye, the frailties ·of men, the Having thus shown the importance of gentle
omissions of the. careless, the follies of the im- ness, both as a moral virtue and as a Christian 
prudent, and the levity of the fickle, he retreats grace, I shall conclude the subject with briefly 
into the .calmness of his spirit, as into an undis- suggesting some considerations which may he of 
turbed sanctuary; and quietly allows the usual use to facilitate the practice of it. 
CUITent of life to hold its course. J!'ol' this end, let me advise yon to view your 

This virtue has another, and still more im- character with an impartial eye ; and to lean• 
portant aonnection with our interest, by means from your own failings to give tW.t indulgenc6 
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which in your turn yrm cl~tim. Itis;r>:ridewhich 
!ills the world with so much harshn~~s and sever
ity. In the fnlness. of self-estimation, we forget 
what we are. We claim attentions to whiclt we 
<tr.e not entitled •• We. ar<\ l'igorous to offences, 
as if we had .never offen4ed ; unfeeling .to dis
tress, as if we knew not what .it was to suffer. 
ll'rol)l those airy regions of pride··· l),nd follr1 Ict 
us descl)nd to our proper level. • Let. us survey 
the natur&l equ&lity on which Providence has 
placed mnn with man, and reflect on the infirmi
ties common to all. If the refl~ction on mtural 
equality and mutual offences be insufficient to 
prompt humanity, let us at least remember 
what we are in the sight of God. Have we none 
of thatforbearance to give to one another, whicl1 
we all so earne~tly entreat from Heaven? Can 
we look for clemency or gentleness from onr 
Judge, wlteu we are so backwurd to show it to 
our own l!retlll'en ? 

Accustoin yoll!'Selves also to l'efiect on the 
small moUicnt of .those thin!Js which are the 
usual incent,ives to y•iolence and contention. In 
the ruffled and angry hour, we view every ap
P!Jarance through a false mediunt. 1'he most 
inconsiderable point ··of interest or honour 
swells into a momentous object, and the slight
est attack seems to threaten immediate ruin. 
But after passion or pride has subsided, we look 
round in vain for the mighty mischiefs we 
dreaded. ~l'he fabric which our disturbe!l im
agination had reared totally disappears. I~ut, 
though the cause of contention has dwindled 
away, its consequences remain. We have alien
ated a friend, we h:we embittered an enemy, we 
have sown tlre ,seeds of future Sttspicion, malevo
lence, or disgust. Suspend your violence, I 
beseech yon, for a moment, wlHln causes of dis
cord occur. Anticipate thitt period of coolness, 
which of itself will soon arrive. Allow your
selves to think how little yon have any prospect 
of gaining by fierce contention; bnt how much 
of the tme happiness of life yon are ·certain of 
throwing away. Easily, and from the smallest 
chink, the bitter Wetters of strife are let forth ; 
but their course cannot be foreseen ; and, he 
seldom fails of suffering most from their poison• 
ous effect, who first allowed them to flow. 

But gentleness will, most of all, be promoted 
by frequent views of those great objects which 

our holy religion presen-ts. Let the prospects o! 
immortality fill yoUl' minds. Look upon this 
world M ' a state of passage. Consider yourselves 
as engaged in the JlUl'SUit of higher interests ; as 
acting now, under the eye of God,, an introdnc· 
tory part to a more important seene. Eleva.tetl 
by such sentiments, your mind will become 
calm and sedate. You wilflook tlowp, as from a 
superior station, on the petty disturbapces of 
the world. They are the selfish, the sensu&l, 
and the vain, who r>re most subject to the im
potence of passion. They are linked so closely 
to the world ; by so many sides they touch every 
object, and every person around them, that they 
11re perpetually hnrt, and perpetually ~urting 
others. But the spirit of true religion removes 
us to a proper distance from the grating objects 
of worldly contention. It lea,;es us $Uf!lciently 
connected with the world, for acting our pr;rt in 
it with propriety ; uut disengages us from it so 
far aM to weaken its power of disturbing our 
tranquillity. lt inspires magnanimity, and 
magnanimity always breathes gentleness. It 
leads 11s to view the follies of men with pity, 
not with rancour; an<l to treat, with the mild 
ness of a superior nature, w,1at in little minds 
would call forth all the bittlrness of passion. 

Aided by such consideratious, let us cultivate 
that gentle wisdom whicl1 is, in so many respects, 
important both to our duty and our ll!lppiness. 
Let 11s assume it as the ornament of every age, 
t>lld of every station. Let it temper the pet\1• 
lance of youth, and soften the moroseness of old 
age. Let it mitigate anthority in those who 
rule, and promote deference among those who 
obey. I conclude with repeating tlte caution, 
110t to mistake for trne gentleness that flimsy 
intimation of it called polished manners, whicll 
often among men of the world, under a smootlt 
appearance, conceals much asperity. Let yours 
be 1mtive gentleness of !teart, flowing from the 
love of God, and the love of man. Unite this 
amiable spirit with a proper zeal for all that is 
right, and just, and true. Let piety be combined 
in your chara,cter with humanity. Let deter· 
mrned integrity dwell in a mild and gentle 
breast. A character thns supported will com
mantlmore real respect than can be procured by 
the most shining accomplishments when separ· 
a ted from virtue. 
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()~ .MQVING}!'OR LEAVE. TO BEINGJNA 
. :$ lLL FOR A JUST AND EQV:AL REP:R,E-

. SE:tQ'TATION OF THE. PEOPLE OF 'ENG, 
LAND IN PAELIA.MENT, 1776: 

' l 

voted in public assembli~s •. their multitudes 
rendered the. distinction .of the citizen of Rome, 
and the alien, impossible . .. • Thekassemblies an<l 
deliberations becam~ disord~>rly and tumultuous. 
Unprincipled and ambitious men. found out the 

Aii wise Governments and welldegnlat11dstates secret of turning them to the ruin Qf the Romall 
. :.Jiave:):>een pa,rticularly- careful to xnark and cor- liberty and the commonwealth. Among us 
: ~el't .tpe various abuses which ... considemble this evil is avoided by r epresentation, and yet 
}~pgPJt .... of. :. t.i,mg ~almo.sL. necessarily creates. tltejustice of this principle .is pr¢served . . Every 
Among these, ·one·· of the most ··str.llting and Englishman is supposed to be present in"Parlia
import~n~ii:t .oiJ1- country is the present .unfair m~:ilt, eitherin person or .by deputy ·~hosim ,by 
;and. fnad~qu;1,te state ofther~prese.ntation of the himself; and therefore .tlte resolution of Padia.: 

',_people ·of England in, :Pa:ribment. It is now mentis taken to be the resolution Of evel'y in
b!)com~ 'sq partial aiJ,d uneqllal, from th-e lapse dividual, and to give to the .public t.he consent and 

· of,time;th,at . I .. believe aliJ1ost iwe~y gentleman approbation ofeveryfr;ee agentofthe commuuity. 
•· hiih~ House. will ~gree with me in the necessity According to . the first ,:fo~mation of this ex

•Of its being taken into our . most serious con- cellent constitution, so l<:mg and so .justly our 
sideration; and .. of our endeavouring to find . a greatest boast and best inheritance, we find that 
re1.11e!lyfor this .gxtat and growing.evil. the people thus took care no laws. should be 

I ~ish, sir; my s!ender aj;)ilities ~ere ~~u,alto enacted, no taxes le;ied, but .by then· COIJ,sent, 
. a thorojlgh_ investigation ·of this . momentous expressed by their repres~ntatives in the great 
· busin~ss; very diligent and well-me~nt endea• council of the nation. The mode of representa. 
~oU:r$ ·hl!ve not been wanting to ti-aceit from -the til;m in ancient .times being tolerably adequate 
.first-origin. The _most .natural.and perfect idea and proportionate, the sense of the people was 
of a free government is1 inlny ·mind. that of the .knoWn 'l)y :!;hat of Parliament; their share of 

· '· .people. themselves assernblirtg to determine by power in .• the legisla ture was .preserved, ancl 
\vhat_ laws· llhe_y choose ·to ~ governed, and to founded in equal justice; at present it is become 
/3S~ab.lish ., ~hE!. :rf\gulattons. they . think .necessll'~Y insuflkient, partial, and ·unjust. From so pleas
for .the. prJ,ltec.tio~ oLth'eir property and liberty ing a , view as that of the equal power which our 
~gainst 1111 • yio1ence !\nd fm)l9-. . Every mem:ber !\ncestors had, with . g~ea.t wisdom. and care, 

, .Of§l!'ci! a co)11munity ~vould submit with al:writy modelled for the comm~na of this realm, the 
t11 ,theo~servance of whatever had been enacted present scene gives ns not very venerable ruins 

: by l)ims~lf, and assist with ~pirit in givlng of that majestic and beautifulfabric, the English 
-~6'1c~cy : and vigour • , to laws .and prd.lnanc~s constitution. 
:which der,Jved all their authority from his own As the whole seems in llisorder and confusion, 
approbation and concurrence. In small incon- all the former union and harmony of the par..s 
sider;;ble states, this mode of legislat ion bas are lost and destroyed. It appears, sir, from 
been happily follow-ed, both -in ancient and the wrikremaining in theldJJg'sremembrancer's · 

': mo4ern times . . The extent ·and populousness of office in the exchequer, t lrat no less than twenty
-a ,great ·empire seeniii.scarcely to admit i.t without two towns sent mem hers to the Parliaments ill' 
<Jg!lfusioportumult,andtherafore, our ancestors, the 23d, 25th, and 26th, of King Edward I ., 

-- iii ore wi'se ·in ·this than the ancient -Romans, which haYe long ceased to be represented; The 
· Mlo.ptecl the ;representation of the, many by a names of some of them are scarcely known to 
few, as ans~ering more fully the tr~le ends of us, .such as those of Cane brig and Bam burgh in 

· goy.ernment. Rome was enslaved from inatten~ Northumberlam1, Pershore and Brem in War. 
tion to t~isvery circumstance, and. by one other cestershire, JarvaH .and Tylchnll in Yorkshire. 
fatal act, which ought to be. a strong warning to Whatahappy fate, sir, has attended the boroughs 
the ;people~ even against their own representa- of Gatton and Old Sarum, of which, although 
t ives here~ the leaving power too ·long i!1 the ipsw perie,·e ruinw, the names are familiar to us; 
.hands ofthe same persQl1s, by which the aJ·mies the clerk regularly calls them over, anrl fonr 
of the republic became the armies of Sylla, respectable gentlemen represent their clepartecl 
Pompey, and · Cresar. When all the burgheTs greatness, as knights of coronation represent I 
of Italy obtained the freedom of Rome, and Aquitaine and Normandy ! The little tO\yll of 
· · · . Banbury, petite ville grand renorn, as RabelailJJ 
· .. * . .':A .• clear, co. rrect, able, ande.loqu.ent speaker,"-. says of Cllino.· n. , has, I believe, only sev·e.nteen 
· _f{a.zht:. . . · . I electors. and a chancellor of the excheouer. Its 



inftueuce and weight; on a division, I lie.~e often 
seen overpower thininited force of the members;' 
for London, Bri~ol; andseyeral of the most opu
lent counties: ]i)ast (;rinsteu.d too; J think, has 
only about thirty electors, y~t gives a seat among 
us to thitt bmve, heroic lord, at the head of a 
great department, . now very milil:~ry, who ha~ 
fully ·deterJ1lined to conquer AmeriC/1-, hut not 
in .. Gennany. It is not, sir, · my purpose, to 
weary the patience of the House lJythe researches 
of an antiq.tlarian into the ancient . state of our 
·represe11tation, and its variations at different 
periods. I . shall only remark shortly on what 
passed in the reign of Henry V~. and some of 
his sncce~sors . In that reign, Sir John Fortescue, 
his chancellor, Dbservell t hat the Honse of 
Commons consisted of more than 300 chosen 
men. V arions alterations wero made. by snc
Cel:ding kings'till James IL, sj.nco which pei:io(l 
no change has happened. Great abuses, it must 
be owned, contrary to the primary ideas Of the 
English constitution, were committed by our 
forrn.er princes, in ~iving the right of revresellta
tion to several paltry boroughs, because. the 
p111ces ~vero poor, and dependent on them, or on 
a favourite overgrown peer. The landmarks of 
.the constitution have often been removed• The 
marked partiality to Cornwall, which single 
r.ounty still sendA, within one, as m!l.ny members 
as tho whole kingdom of Scotland, is striking, 
and arose from . its yielding to the Crown in tin 
,.nd lands a larger hereditary revenue than any 
other English county, as well as from this duchy 
being in the Crown, and giving an amazing com
mand and influence. ·By such acts of our princes 
the constitution was woiinded in its most vital 
parts. Henry VIIl. restored two mcmliers, 
Edward VI, twenty, Queen Mary 'four, Queen 
Jtlizaboth twelve, James I. sixteen, Charles I. 
eighteen; in all seventy-two. The • alterattons 
by creation in the sam~ period were more con
siderable; for Henry VIII. created thirty, three, 
Edward VI. twenty-eight, Queenl\tfaryseventcen, 
Queen Elizabeth forty-eight, James :L eleven; 
in alll37. Charles I. made no creation of this 
kind. Charles 11. added two for the county, and 
two for the city of Durham, and two for New. 
market-on-Trent. This House is at this hour 
composed of the same representation it was at 
his demi~e, notwithstanding · the many and im
portant changes which have since happened ; it 
becomes ns therefom to inquire, whether the 
sense of l'~liament can be uow, on solid grou~~ds, 
froltl j;he pres~nt representation, said. to lle -the 
sense of the nation, as in the tim~ of on~ fore
fathers. . I am satisfied,. air, the sentiments of 
the people cannot be justly known at this time, 
from the resolutions of a_ Parliament, composed 
as the present is, even thou,gh no undue :influence 
was practised afterthereturn of tll.e ·members to 
the Rouse ; even supposing for a moment tlte 
influence of all the baneflll arts of corruption to 
be suspended, which, for a moment, I 'believe · 

they Mv.e n(}j; bee!l, ,nnderthe_ pr~entprofligate 
administration. Let us examine/ sir, with ex~ 
actness andeandour; of- what t!le el!Icieht,l)attS 
ofthc<>-:f)'o.us!l are .composed; and;~vha.i j'>.fti;t>oHi~D. .
theyber.x;on . thelarge sco,l~ ~p th~ ;bodyofth? ··•· ·. 
people .. of E!Jglancl; who are sniiP\?Se(l .to be · · 
I'cprcsentecl. · • ·• •. ·. .. . ... · . · ' 

The southern · part ·, ?r thi~ ls~!ld, 'to ~hichi •. 
now confille my ide~s; consists , o( about iiv<l 
millions of people, according~o .thelllost received 
calculation. 1 will state bnyhat number the 
majority of this House is elect~cl• a11d I .suppose 
the largest number . present of. any .recm·ded in 
our .journals, W Jlich WaS i.~ tli,e )'a'!n,()ltS yearcl741, " 
In that . year th.o · three largest ' divisions .appea,r • 
in our journals. · The first is that on the 21st of . 
January, when tho numbers were 253 to 250; · 
the second on the 25th day or the same mol>th, 
2.36 to 235 ; the third on the ·9th of Mr.rch, 242 
to 242. Jn these diVisions tho members of Scot
land are included; but I will state my cahmlll.
tions only · for England, because it gives the 
argument more force, '!'he . diVist!in, theref()I·e, 
I adopt, is that of J anua,ry 2lst ; the number of 
members present on t!Jatday were 50:3. •. Let 
me, however, suppose the . n'l!Il\b~r of 254 to .be 
the majority of members wT10 .will ever be able 
to attend in their places• · I state it high, from 
the accidents of sickness, service in foi;eignparts, 
travelling, and ·necessary avocations. · From the 
majority of electors in the boroughs which re
turned members to this Rouse, it has been 
demonstrated that this number of 254 members 
are actually. elected by no more than 572$ per~ 
sons, generally the .inhabitants of Cornish and · 
other boroughs, and perhaps not the Il\OStreS!MlC• 
to.ble part of the c.ommnnity~ Is qil.r sovereign, 
then, to learn the sense of lds whole people from 
these few persons 1 Ar~ these th~ lllen to give 
laws to this vast emp~r~, .llnil.to ~ta.:x: this wealthy 
nation 1. I d.o not mention alljhe tedious .cal
culations, hecause gentlemen 'may-ftnd thein at 
length in the works of ' the in~ompara])le Ilr 
Price, in Postlethwaite, and in' Burgh's "Politi
cal Disquisitions. " Figures nfford the clearest 
demonstration, incapable of. caVil or sophistry. · 
Since Burgh's calculation,. only one alter11tion 
has happened ; ·I allude to the borough ofShore. 
ham, in Sussex ; for by the .A.ct ·ofc 177~; all the -
freeholders of forty shillings per aimUJll; in the 
neighbouring rape or hundr.eci . of. Braltll;>e.r, are 
admittecl to vote for th!\t bcircing}l, bnt l!l!\ny of 
the old electors were disfp~·ncJiis~. ·J:t 1.\ppears, 
likewise, that fifty-six of our inelilhers are elec~ed 
by only 364 persons. ~oril. C}la,nc~llo~ Talbot 
supposed that the . majoritys>fthis!fouse :wa.~ 
elected by . 50,000 p~rsons;. and he. exclaimed 
against the injustice of that idea... M'ore accurate 
calculators than his Jor<J.ship,"._a'nd· the • imerring 
rules of politicaLarit!lmetic,, h!j,V\l shown tlie in· 
justice to he vastly 'beyoQd wliat l).j;; lordship ' 
even . suspected, Wheii ·we 'colisider, sir, t:hat 
the most import~nt l10Wet:S: of .thjs· House, the 
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Iery;ng taxes on, a,nd enacting laws for five 
JI1illions of persons, is thus n•mped and uncon
stituti~nally exercised by the small number. I 
have mentioned, it becomes our duty to the 
neople t9 restore to them their clear rights, their 
original sha1·e in the legislature. The ancient 
representation of this • kingdom, we •. find, . was 
fonl)ded J>y ou•auces.tors in justice, wisdom, and 
equality. The present state of it would be con. 
til)ued by us in folly, obstinacy, and injustice. 
The evil has been complained. of by some of the 
wisest patriots our country has ever procluced. 
Ishall beg le(lve to give t~1at close reasoner, Mr 
I.ocke's id~as, in his own words. He says, in 
the tre~tise on. civil government ; "Things not 
always changing. equally, and • private interests 
often keepiPg up customs and privileges, whell 
the reaso!ls ofthern are ceased, it often comes to 
pass, th.at'in Governments where part of the 
legislature. co:psists of representatives chosen by 
the people, .that in tract of tirn.e this representa
tion. becomes yery unequal and • disproportionate 
to.the reasons it was at first established upon. 
To what gross absurdities the .following of .a 
custoll\, when reason has.left it, may lead, we 
may be satisfied, when W/3 see the bare. name of 
a town1 of which tltere . remains not so· much as 

. the ruins, where scarce so nmch housing as a 
sheep-cot; or more iu1abitants than a shepherd, 
is to be found, sends as many representatives to 
the grand assembly of law~makers, as a whole 
county, numet()us ·in people .and powerful ·in 
riches. • This strangers. stand • amazed .• at, and 
eyery. olle.ml!st confess, needs a remedy;" After 
so g~eatanauthority as that of Mr Locke, I shall 
notbe.treated on this ()ccasion as a mere visionary, 
1111d.th.e propriety of the .motion I shall have the 
.honour qfsubmitting ~o • th.e Ho11se will scarcely 
be disputed .• Even t1te Jl\Bmqers for. such places 
as Qld Sarurn ~nd Gatton, • wilp :I may venture 
to say at present Btant. nominis' umln:g:1 will, I 
am persuaded, have too mncl1 candour to com
plain of the right of their few constituents~ if 
illdeed they b.ave constituents, if they are not 
S!llfc~re~ted, •· seV-eleeted, self-existent, of this 
pretel)ded right being transferred to the county, 
',Vhilc the 1•ich and populous manufacturing towns 
of Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds, Sheffield, 
and others, Il\aY have .at least an equitable share 
in the fOrll\ation of those laws by which they are 
governed. . My idea, sir, in this case, as to the 
w1·etched and depopulated to,vns and boroughs 
.in general, I own is amputation. I say with 
I!orace, ln'Utiles ramos amp'Utans, jeliciores in
serit. This is not, sir, the first attempt .of the 
kind to correct, although in an inconsiderable 
degree, this growing evil. Proceedings of a 

-similar nature were had among us above. a cen-
tttrypast. 'rhe clerk will read from our joumals 
what passed on the 26th of March 1668, on a. bill 
to enable the county palatine of Durham to send 
two knights for the county, and two citizens for 
the city of Durham. 

[The clerk reads.] In a book of authority, 
''Anchltell -Grey's Debates," we have -a more 
pt~rticular accouPt of what passed in the Honse 
on that • occasion. He says that "Sir Thomas 
Ivicres moved, that the shires may have an in
crease of knights, and that some of the small 
boroughs, where there are 1mt few electors, may 
])e taken away; and 11. bill was brought in for 
that purpose.'' "On a division the bill was 
rejected, 65 toM.". 'l'his, however, alludes only 
to the bill then before the House, respecting the 
c0unty and city of Durham. I desire to add the 
few remarkable words of Sir Thomas Strickland 
in this debate, because I have not seen them 
quoted on the late important American questions: 
''The county paltttine of Durham· was• never 
taxed in Parliament, by ancient privilege, before 
King James's time, and so needed no repre
sentatives; but now being taxed, . it is but 
reasonable they should have them." Such senti
ments, · sir, were promulgated in. this House 
even so long ago as the reign. of Charles I:f. . I 
am aware, sir, that the power de jure, of the 
legislatnre to disfranchise a nnmber of boroughs, 
upon the genm·al grounds of improving the con
stitution, has been .doubted; and gentlemen will 
ask, whether a· power is lodged in the repre
sentative to destroy his immediate .constituent l 
Such a question is best answered by another: 
How originated the right, and upon what grounds 
was it . gained? Old Sarum and Gatton, for 
instance, were populons towns. when the right 
of representation was first given them. They 
are now desolate, and therefore ought not to re
tain a privilege which they acquired only by 
their extent and populousness. We ought in 
everything, as far as we can, to make the theory 
and practice of the constitution coincide, and 
the supreme legislative body of a state must 
surely have this po\Ver inherent in them. It was 
de facto lately exercised to its full extent by 
this House in the ease of Shoreham, with uni
versal approbation; for near a hundred corrupt 
voters were disfranchised, and about twice that 
number of freeholders admitted from the county 
of Sussex. It will be objected, I foresee, that a 
time of perfect calm and Jleace throughout this 
vas~ empire is the most proper to propose in: 
ternal regulations of this importance; and that 
while intestine discord rages in thewholenorthern 
continent of America, our attention ought to be 
fixed upon the most alarmhtg object, and all our 
efforts employed to extinguish the devouring 
flame of a civil war. In my opinion, sir, the 
American war is, in this • truly critical area, one 
of the strongest arguments for the regulations of 
our representation, which I now submit to the 
House. During the rest of our lives, likewise, 
I rnay venture tu prophecy, America will be the 
leading feature of this age. In our late disputes 
with the Americans, we have always taken it for 
grantecl th<1t the people of Englaml justified all 
the ·iniquitous, cruel, arbitrary, a11d rnad vru· 
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ceedings of a!lministr~tion, •. ~¢cause • they h:ul 
the approb(ttiollof t'1e majority qf th.is l1:o~m,. 
The abslltdity of' such .an.arguiUcnUs a,pparent; 
for the majority of this'Housc, we !mow, speak 
only- the sense of 5723 persons, oven S\lpposiug, 
~ccording to the constitutional custom of onr 
ancestors, • :the constituent had .been consulted 
on this great national pohtt as he ought to have 
be0n .. )Ve ]lave seen in what mannerthe acquies
cer,teeof a majority here is obtained. The people 
i11 t),le soutlmn part of this island amonnt to 
llp'\V'ards of five millions; the se11se, therefore, 
of five r.o,illions, c~J.rmot be ascei'tained by t]le 
opLnion .of not six thousll.nd, even stlpJ!OSi.ng 
it .ha<l peen collected. The Americans with 
,gre~.t .reasol,l • insist that .the present war is 
e.arried on contrary to the SCllSe of the n~>tion, 
by 11 ministeri::~1 junto, !1,ncl an arbitrary faction, 
equally hostile to the rights of Englishmen .and 
the claims of Americans. 'rhe various addresses 
to tire ,throne from the most nmnerous bodies, 
praying, ,that the sword may be I'etunJCd to the 
scabbard, .and all hostilities cease, CO!lfi;rm this 
assertion. 1'he. capital of onr .country l1as re
J.leate(l.ly declm~ed, by Vll.l'ious public acts, its ab
horre.nce of tll.e present \l!lnatural civil Wllr, begun 
on principles suhversive of our constitution. 

Our history f\lnlishes frequent instances of the 
sm1se of Parl.iame11.t runtling directly counter .to 
tlw seJ1Se of .the nation. .It was nol;oriously of 
late the case in the business of the Mi!lcllHscx 
electi<m. I beli0ve the faet to l1e equally certn.in 
in the grand ,American dispute, at least as to 
the actnal lloRtilities now carrying on against 
our brethren and fellow-sl]bjects. ~l'he proposal 
h.eforo us will bring the case to an issue, and 
from a .fair and equal representation of t~e 
people, Ameri~a may at length .distingnish the 
real se)ltiments of freern.en &nd Englishmen. I 
do not mean, sir, .at this time, to .go into a 
tedion~ det!lil of all the various proposals wl1ich 
})a \CO been made for redressing this irregula1ity 
in the representation of the J?COple. I will not 
it]trude on the indulgence oft he House, which I 
]lave always found so favoJ.mtble to me. When 
th.e bill is brought in, and sent to a committee, 
it will be the proper time to examiue all the 
min!ltioo of this great J!lan, alld to determine on 
the propriety .of w)lat ought now to be done, as 
well as • of what formerly was actually accom
plished. The jmm1a!s of .Cromwell's Padia
inents prove that a more equal reJ.lresentation 
was settled, apd qarried by him into execution. 
'rhat 'l)'cmderful, comprehensive mincl embraee.d 
the whqle of th.is powerful empire. Irelal,ld was 
put .<Jl,l a par with Scotland, and, each kingdom 
~.ent thirtY' membBrs tq Parlj;>nwpt, W'llich col,l• 
sis ted :likewise qf 400 frq!U ;E!ltigla1)d !l,nd Wales, 
and )V!IS to .be trie!lnial. · Onr ,colonies ,were .then 
!l. speck on the face .of the globe; now they .cover 
half the New World. l will at tl1\s time, .sir, 
only throw out generaJ ideas, that every free 
~gent in this kingdom shonld, in my wish, •• be 

l'epresented in Parliament ; that the metropolis, 
which contains in itself a. niirth J.l&l"t of the 
people, and the counties of Middlesex, York, 
and others, which so greatly ab~und with in
lmbitants, s!10uld receive an increase in their 
l'Cl>rcsentation; that 'tlw mean :lnd insignificn,nt 
boroughs, so emplmtically styled the rotten ptnt 
of O\lr constitution, should be .lopped off, and 
the electors in them thrown into the counties; 
and the rich, populons, trading towns, Birming
ham, Manchester, Sheffield, Leeds, and others, 
be permitted to send deputies to the great 
council of the nation. The disfranchising of the 
mean, venal, and dependent boroughs, would be 
laying the axe to the root of corruJ,Jtion and 
treasury influence, as well as aristocratical 
tyranny. We ought equally to guard &gainst 
those who sell themselves, o» whose lords sell 
them. Bnrgage tenures, and private property 
in a share of the legislature, are monstrous 
absurdities in a free state, as well as an insult to 
common sense. I wish, sir, au English Parlia
ment to speak the free, unbiassed sense of the 
body of the English people, and of every man 
among us, of each individual who may be justly 
supposed to be comprehende<i in a. fair majority. 

The meanest mechanic, i;he poorest peasant 
and day-labourer, has important rights resJ,Ject
ing his personal liberty, that of his wife !lnd 
chililren, his property, however inconsideraNe, 
his wages, his etwnings, the very price and value 
of each day's hard labour, which are in nmny 
trades and manufactures :regulated by the power 
of Parliament. ;E!lvery law relative to marriage, 
to the J,Jrotection of a wife, sister, or daughter, 
against violence and b1·utal lust, to every con
tract or agreement with a rapacious or unjust 
master, interest the manufacturer, the cottager, 
,the servant, as well as the rich subjects of the 
state. Some sha1·e, therefore, in the power of 
maki.ug;.t4os.,·laws which deeply interest them, 
and to which they are expected to pay ob.edi
ence, sb.ould be l'eferred even to this inferior, 
but most useful set of men in the community; 
and we ought always to remember this imJ,Jort:mt 
truth, acknowledged by every free state-that 
all government is instituted for the good of the 
mass of tl1e people to be governed; that they 
are the origin~! fountain of power, and even of 
revenue, and in all events, the last resource. 
T]le various instances of partial injustice throngh
out this kingdom will likewise become the pro
per subjects of inquiry in the course of the bill 
before the committee, such as the many frt'eholds 
in th<> city of London, which ar<>not·represented 
in this House. These freeholds being withil). the 
particular j11risdiction .of the city, al'e exelu.ded 
from giving a vote in the connty of Middles~x, 
and by Act of Parliament only liverymen ean 
vote for Members of Parliament in London. 
These, and other particulars, I leave. l mention 
them now to show the necessity of a new regula
tion of the representation of this kingdom. My 
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biqqiri~s, sir,11r~ confined to. the so~1thern par:t actly accordingto its establlsl\metlt, Thell1onc 
of-th~ island.. Scotland I leave to the '.care of its· strous .injustice and glai'ing p11rtiality of the 
own careful an<l prudent sons. · I hope they will present representation of the commons of Eng

•· _spare :a.}ew _lll()ments from the management of land, has been · fully stated, and_ is, I · believe, 
. the ·;a_rduons ·affairs :of England and .Ameri.ca ahnost universally acknowledged, as well as the 
· which v.t'present 'so much engross theh-' t.ime, {~ necessity . ()f our recl!rring to the great leading 
attend to, the state of representation among principle of our freeconstitution, which declares 
th,eir o,~n:peonJe, if they have not !I-ll cmigt'llted this House of Parlia!hent to be .only a delegated 
t_pthis 'Wal"lnllr and mpre fruitfulclimate: I am power from the peopl<:l at latge, Policy, no less 
a:lmo~ta~~i<l tho.t the forty-five Sco.ttish gentle, than justice, calls our .. att.ention tc? .. this momen
Jil~n !Lm!)ng .us repr~seJ:lt themselve.s. . 'l?er]).aps tons point; and l."eason, not custom, ought to be 
i~ my- pl!l<n for the improvement of:t}le repEe- 011r guide in o. business of this consequence, 
~entation of England, almost • all the native$ . of w)lere the rights of . a free peopl¢ are materially 

· Scot~~.l),d may lie included. I sha1Lon1y'!'3marjc, interested. Without a .'true representation of 
·that· the ' prop.ottion of represe.ntation, bet:w:een .t.he .commons our constitution is ess.entially 
the t*o co11n.tries CIJ,nnot be changed. J;n ,the defective, o11r Parliament is a delusiv13 name, n. 

. tweuty~second artiqle.ofthe'rreaty of Uruon, the mere pnantom, and o.ll other remedies to r~cover 
number offorty~veis to _bt) the representative the pristine purity of the form of go;vernment 
body in the Par1iament of Great Britain for the esl;ablished by our ancestors, wonld be ineffec• 
nor~hern (po.rt of this island, . To in~rease the tual; even the shortening the period of Parlia
inembers for <England and Wales beyond the meuts, and a place .and pension bill, both which 
nuqrber o.f wllich the English Parliament con' I highly approve, ~nd think absolutely necesso.ry. 

• siste<lat~he;,periodofthattreaty, . in l706, \VOuld I therefore flatter myself, sir,.that I have the 
1?6 a 'b rea~!). .()f pnblicfaitll, and a violation ofa Goncurrence of the Ho.qse with<the motion which 

· ·. ~~l~qlll t~eat'y be~ween .two independent states. I hav!l now the hono.ur of making, "That le.ave 
lllfprop~sition ha.~~forits basis the preservation be givell to bring in .a bill for o.just o.nd eqnal 
of..that compact, the proportional share . of ~(\chi :r,epresentatiou ofth\l perple,of Eng~nd in Parlia
kiJ1gd~J\1 in. the legislative body remaini~g ex:• · .. meut." 

'BURKE.* 

i730-l797. 

·· P~.QTESTANT .. DISSENTERS' RELtEF M:r BURKE rose and .. said: I assure you, sir, 
· BILL. · that the honourable geqtleman . who spoke last 

[N~T~~;~~ANPING . the •. fate ~itli~ -bii~e~ters' :~ul:~~~~:e::a~to~;a~i!~e~ J;~~ ~~::;!~!n~ 
· BUl bf 1.772 bitbe H-ouse of Lords; another, upon . whether the Church of England should, woula, 
si;Qiilar principles, but with some additions, was or ought to be alarmed. I am very clearthat 

, tli·is 'sessign ·br.oughfinto the House of Commons this House has no one reason. in the . world to 
·".'"by Sir. ·Henr~ .Hoghton • . .After tlt.e moti9n foj; · think. she is alarmed by the bill brought before 

·going into a ·cetluniftee on the hili had been you: It is something extraordinary th:.t the 
oppoaed.by ,SifWiHi.am Bagot an<l Mr Page,] , .only symptom of alo.rm in the Church of Eng

, land should appeo.r in the petition of some Dis • 
. ; ' 'Ignorant; indeed, or ~egiigen~ ~fthe art ofndapi- senters, with whom I believe very few in this 

· ing .his reasimil]gs and his style to the capacity and · 
ta.Ste ()f . his)learers, but.in. amplitl,ule of comprehen
sion and d~hness of imagination, s~perior to every 
orntor1 l!ncient or roodern. "-M;a~u.ulay. 

"By far the greatest man of his age, not only abound· 
111g in l:n.owledge himself, but feeding, in 'Va,rlous 
(ji r~ctions,- hb most able co11temporaries: assistiQg 

, Adam Smifh in his' Political Economy,' an<! Reynolds 
' h\ his ' Le~tures onPaintiug.' "~Wor-dsworth in Diary 

I
, of Thomas Mooi·6~ _ _ -
. ..,.·. '.'.' l n. B.urke we, ha_v•J.or .. th. e flrsUime a dell~rate 

retros-pect of what society, -in its ordinary and normal 
·. "'". Obape, llaS done fonbe ll\IIDan race, heightened by alJ 

that_ pnssiQll, anrl _rhetoric -can_ do to recommend it to 
· <Jur,.· approval; Just as the revoluti onist in his do:;-

matism displays all the littleness and the intractibility 
of an ecclesiastic, so Burke communicates to his philo
sophy of society something -of the depth and fervour of 
religion. The State, accordintr to his solemn tlgu.e, 
Which reflects alike tbe mode of thought of the great 
stalestnan and philosopher of Rome, and of our ow11 
En~lish philosophic~! divines, Is an emanation of the 
Di-virie -will. -- . _ . . Durke stands · unapproacho.bJf 
the first of . our political orators, ami, indeed, in the 
very first rank as a. writer a.nd a. thinker. 0 • • Alike· 
for_ i_a.nguage and metbocl, be stands, for practic8.l 
pul·pose!i, tibsoiutely alone."-E. J. fayne, M.A .• (.fl 

13urke'sSelect WOTks. 
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House are • yet •. acquainted, • .and • of • whom you H ought to have la;vs against :Olss.eJ'lters, b.nt th13 
know no more th~n that you are assured by the bret.tch of which laws is to be connived at! What 
honourable geJ1tlamrm that they are .not Mo. a picture of toleration;. what apicftlre .of Jaws, 
hanlllledans. Of the. Churcltwe know they are of establishmentsi; .• what.aJlieture of xeJigi<ws 
not, by the name that. they assume. 'J'hey and civil liberty! • I am persnade\lthe honour
are then Dissenters. ~['he first symptoms of an able gentleman does not see it in this light ..•. Ilnt 
alarm comes from some Dissenters assembled these very terms become the strongest reaspl\S 
round the lines !lf Chatham; these lines become for my suppprt of the bill; for! am persuadecl 
the security of the Church of England, 'l.'be that toleration, so far from being an attack upon 
honot1rablc gentleman, in speaking ol' the lines Cl1ristianity, bc"omcs . .the best and surest sup
of Chatham, tells us, that they serve not only ]Jort, that possibly can be given to it. The 
for the secmrity of the wooden walls of England, Christil).n religion itself arose witlwut estahlis)l, . 
but for the defence of the Church of England. ment, · it • arose • even without toleration; •· and 
I suspect the wooden walls of England secure whilst its own principles were not. tolert.tted, it 
the lines of Chatham, rather than the lines of conquered all the powers of darkness, ,it. con
Chatham secure the wooden walls of Jflngland: quered all the powers of the world. The moment 

Sir, the Church of England, if only defonde<l it began to depart from these J'rinciples, it con
by tl1is miserable petition upon your table, must, vcrtcd tho csta1Jlishmcnt into tyranny; it sub
I am afraid, upon the principles of true fortifi- verted its foundations from that very _hour. 
cation, be soon destroyed. But fortuuately her Zealous as I am for the principle of an estalllish
walls, bulwarks, and bastions, are constructed of ment, so just an abhorrence do I conceive against 
other materials than of stubble and straw; are whatever 1nay shake it. I know nothing but the 
built up with the· strong and stable matter of supposed necessity ofpersecution;.that canma(ce 
the Gospel of liberty, and founded on a true, an establishment disgusting •.. hvould have)ol
constitutioual, legal establi.shment. J3ut, sir, she eration a part of establishment,. as • a principle 
has other securities ; she has the security of her favou!'able to Christianity, • and as a part of 
own doctrine ; she has the security of the piety, Christianity. • ... • • 
the sanctity oJ' her own professors ; their learning All seem agreecl that the law, as it stands, 
is a bulwark to. defend her; she has the security inflicting penalties • on all rc!igiousteachers and 
of the two universities, not shook in any single on schoolmasters, who do not sign the Thirty
battlement, in any single pinnacle. nine Articles of religion, ought not to be executed. 

:But tho honourable gentleman has mentioned, Wo are all agreed that the law-is not goocl; for 
indeed, principles which astonish me rather that, I presume, is undoubtedly the idea of a 
more than ever. 'l.'he honourable gentleman law that ought not to be executed, 'l.'he <lues
thinks tl1at the Dissenters enjoy a lat•ge share of tion therefm·o is, whether in a well-cohstituted 
lil>erty under a connivance ; and he thinks that commonwee~lth-which we desire ours to be 
the establishing tolemtion by law is an attack thought, and, I trust, intend. that it should be
upon Christianity. whether in such a commonwealth it is wise to 

'l'he first of t!Jeseis a contracliction in terms. retain those la11's, which it is • not. proper to 
Libm'ty under a connivance. Oom)ivance is a execute 1 A penal ·law, not • ordinurily put in 
relaxation from slavery, not a definition of lib- execution, seems to me to be a vcu absurd.ancl 
erty. What is connivance, hut a state uncler a very <lttngerotts thh1g. For ifits principles b~ 
which all slav<lS live 1 If I was to describe right, if the object of its prohibitions and peJ1al
slavery, I would say with those who hate it, it ties he a real evil, then yot\ . .clo in effect perl1lit 
is living under will, not under law ; if, as it is that very evil, which not only the reason of the 
stated hy its advocates, I would say that, like thing, but your very law, declares • ought not to 
earthquakes, like thunder, or other wars the be perl1litted; and thus it reflects exceedi11gly 
elements make upon mankind, it huppens rarely, on the wisdom, and consequently derogates not 
it occasionally comes now aJ:td then UIJon 11eople, a little from the authority, of a legislature, who 
who upon ordinary occasions enjoy the same can at once forbid and_ suffer, (l,J:ld in th& sal1lC 
legal government of liber~y. . Take it under the breath promulgate penalty ~ml ind~I!lnity to the 
description of those who would soften those same persons, and for thE) ~ery sam.e actions. 
feature~)tjle state of slavery aml connivance is But if the object of the.Ja.\-\' be no m.oral or 
the Si\l1le thing. If the liberty enjoyecl be a political evil, then you ought not to hold eyen a 
liqerty not of toleration but of connivance, the terror to thosewholll yon ought certain!y _not to 
only question is, whether establishing such by punish~ for if it is not rig;htto IJ.ttrt, it is neit]ler 
law is. an attack ~tpon''G!tristia!lity. Toleration right nor wise to llle11ace. Such 1')-ws, therefore, 
an att11ck upon Christianity! What, then, are as they mttst be defective either in j11stice or 
we to come to this pass, ~o suppose th(tt nothing wisdom, or both, so they cannot exist witho11t a 
c>m support Christianity but the :rn·inciples of considerable degree ofdanger. Take them ..vhich 
persecution 1 Is that, • then, the idea of e.stab• way you will, they are pressed with ugly alterna• 
lishment? • It is, then, tlle idea of Christianity tives. 
itself, that it ought to have establish1nents, that 1. All penal laws are either upon popular 

-----------~--~~~~--~~------~----------~---------
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.prosecution, or .ont,he partofthe Crown, Now, 
if they inay be roused from their sleep, whenever 

. ·a ·rnh;t(st~r t~inks.proper, as Instruments. of op
·Pl'es~ion, then t!rey put vast bodies of men into 
a · ~t#e,"of .l.ia.yery and court dependence; since 
tbeirUbe~:-ty of conscience and their power of cic

·c~I~i?g t.heir functions depencl entir ely on ljis will; 
J W:(l)lld !rave f!o man derive his means o f con
ti!l~in~ ~!lY function, ?r his oeing. restrained 
fr.om it, out fromthe .. laws only; they shouhl be 
his O]lly S)lperior and sovereign lords. 

2. They put statesmen and magistrates into' a 
lulbit,, or ·playing fast and loose with the laws, 
straining or relaX'ing t]lemas may best suit tbeir 
politiCal 'purposes ; · and in that light tend to 

~ <)orrupt the · exectttive po\ver through. all its 
omces:· " ,: ,. ·. 

·• i. 3.' Jf -th~y anl' taken up on popular actions, · 
/cth~ir OP!l~atio~'inthaHight also is .exceedingly 

.evil. > They becqme the instt.1.1ments of private · 
inalice,.vi'ivate avarice, and not ofpuplic regula-

. tion ;· they nourish the worst of Illen to the 
':fi~J-udi~o of tli,e best, punishing tender consci~ 
:enee$, and rewardi11g informers. .·. . .. 
.... B!rallwe, as ,the honourable gentleman tells . us 
'\Vemay, with perfetlt security trust to the manners 

. of. the llg¢ 1 ·. I am ~ell pleased witH he . general 
riiaimers ·of the times; . but the. desultory execu

:,tion of PenaUaw:s, the thing I condemn, does 
~C>t depend on . the manners of the times. I 

'' wou~!l.· however; .. have the Jaws tun~d ill unison 
. . : w:ith .~he)nannel'll~v.ery dissonant !U'C a gentle 
. ·:~ou~try~ 'and: crii,ei 'laws; very dissonant, that 
.. Y,OUr>,i:~op)sf~rio:us, ' l)ut Y(llll' passions inoder
. '. ate, a,n<l that you are alwaysequitable except in 
yo~:coutts. of justice. > • ·• ' •< · .•. 

I will 'J?eg leave to st.ite to the Honse one argu
ment, ·'\)'hie~ has • be(ln much relied.)\pon,-,-that 
the I)!ssenters • are not • • unanimous jroon .. this 

_ , , ,hJJ~i.n..e~~ . ; ,t!;t'!tmanr per~ons are ala,r~(l; . that 
· · it will c~eate a disunion. among the Dissenters. 

·. When ,a.ny Dissenters, or any bodyof peo
, .ple, come here with ·a petition, .it is not the 

nu'mbel' of people, but the reasonableneSs of the 
request,. that should> weigh with the House. A 
.body of Dissenters ,cmne to this Honse and say; 
"Tolerate ·us-we · desire neither . the parochial 

a dvantage of tith_es, nor.digilities, nor the stalls 
.. of ·yom cat)le.drals.;. no,l,et the venerable orders 
. of th~ hiera~dhy exist with. alLtheir ad vantages." 
And sltall I tell them, I reject your just ·and, 

. rea§onable petition, not because •. it, shakes the 
· .Ohilrch, but because there are othe1;s, while you 

lie groyelling upon the earth, that will kick .and 
bit~ . YO~J:J Judge which of these dcsqripthms of 
IUe?- COJ!leS with a fair reguest--that which s!i,ys, 

· . ~lr,'J d'esire libertyformy own, because I trespass 
.on no .. man's conscience; or the other, which 

, says, I desire that these men should not be suf-
1· , fered tO act accol'ding to their . consciences, 
l though I' am tolerated to act according to mine. 

I
. · Rttt 1 sign a bo<ly of articles, which is ·my title 

to toleration ; I sign no more, because more are 

against my conscience. But I desire that you -
will not tolerate these men, because they will 
not go so far as I, though I desire to be t olerated, , I 
who will not go as far as you. No, imprison 
them, if they corne within five miles of a corpor-
ate toW'n, because they do not believe what I do 
in point of doctrines. 

Shall I not say to these . men, d.r'ra:ngez 'Vat<s, 
canr:tille t You, who are not the predominant 
power, will,not give to. others th~ relaxation 
under which you are yourself suffered to live. I 
have as high au opinion of 'the doctrines of the 

, Church as you. I receive them implicitly, or I 
putmyown explanation on them, or take that 
which seems to llle to come best recommended 
by ai1thority. There are those of the Dissente~s, 
whothlnk more rigidly .of the doctrine of the 
Articles relative to predestinath>n than others 
do. Tl1ey sign the article relat!ve to it ex animo, 
and literally. Others allow a latitude of con
struction. ~'hese two parties are in the Church, 
as • well as among the Diss.enters ; yet in the 
Church we live quietly under .the same .roof. I 
do not see why, as long as ~rovidence gives us 
no further light into this great mystecy, we shall 
not leave things .as the Divine 'wisdom has left 
them. But suppose all these. things to me to be 
clear (which Providence, however, seems to have 
left obscure), yetwhilst Dissenters claim a tolera
tion in things, which, seeming clear to me, are 
obscure to them, without entering into the 
merit 'of the Articles, with what face can these 
men say, T•>lerate us, but do not tolerate them1 
Tol&ation is good for all, ·or it is good for none. 

The discussionthis day is ·not between estab
lishment on one hand, and toleration on the 
other, but between those who, being tolerated 
themselves, refuse toleration to otheJ:S. That 
power should be pu~ed up with ' pride, that 
authority should degenerate into rigour, if not 
laudable, is but too natural. . But this proceed
ing of theirs is much beyond the usual allowance 
to human weakness ; it not only is shocking to 
our reason, hut it provokes our indignation. 
Quid domini jacient, audent cum talia fwres 1 
It is not the proud prelate thundering in his 
commission court, but a pack of mamnnitted 
slaves with the lash of the beadle flagrant . on 
their backs, and their legs still galled with tbeir 
fetters, that would drive their brethren into that 
prison-house from whence they have just been 
permitted to escape. If, instead of puzzling 
themselves in the depths of the Divi]16 counsels, 
they would turn to the mild mor~llty of the 
Gospel, they would read their own condemnation 
-" 0 thou wicked servant, ,I forgav.~ thee • all 
that debt because thou desiredst me; shouldest 
not thou also have compassion on thy fellow
servant, even as I had pity on thee!" 

In my opinion, sir, a magist rate, whenever he 
goes to put any restraint upon religions freedom, 
can only tlo it upon this ground, that the person 
di.>senting does not dissent from the scruples of 
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ill -it~form~d .c~nsc.·ie··.n··· ce···· ··· ... ·b··.Jtt·· · .· ~ .• r. o.m a pa:ty ~round I had .,,·o· q.u··.<'tT~l··· .. with th.ei~:. :.ct. iglo,w.' ,;.ta·b·· .• i·i·····.··.h··.·.··.•.·.··· 
of d1ssenswn, In order to rmse a fach on m the ment, nor ··destrecl any rehgwn for th.emselves. 
state. Wegive,withregardto t•ights and cere- · It would have been very··e~traor'ainarr ·ifirt~; 
tn~nies, an indulgence to .tender. consciences. ligfous heatltens h(td ,desired .either a 't;eli~i61ls 
J3ut if dissent is at· all punisltccl in any country, esktblislnnetit ortoleration, . But; say~ the bon· · 
if at all it can be pnnished UJlon any pretmwe, it mu·a!Jl e gentleman, the Epicnreitn~ 'en.tered, a• 
is upon a presumption, not that a m"n is snp- other~, into the temples. · They d id so; they 
posed to .differ conscientiously from the cstab- de.ficd all subsc;iptioll; th~y <iilUed ail iwrts of 
\ishmerit, but that he resists truth for tho sake conformity; therewnsnpsubscript!o!lto .wl:tich 
of. faction; that he abets diversity of opinions they were not ready to set t~e~ ha~d,s, no ~ere• 

' inreligion.to distract the state, and to destroy monies they refused t~ :pia'ctise; ~h~y. nia,de it 
the peace .of his country. This is the only a principle of their irre~jgion OAtw!lrdly tq con
plausible, for there is no true ground of persc- f01'm to .any religion. Th~~e at}l~i~~s ~lu\iecl.aH · 
cution. As the Jaws stand, therefore, let us see that yo1t could do; .so\yilL.wil :freethin1ters .for . 
how we have thought lit to act. ever. '£hen you suffer, .or the weakness ofyour 

If there is any one thing within the com pet- law has · suffered; those gr~at dangimnis JJliii\als · 
.ency of a magistrate witlt regard tc religion, it to escape . notice, whils.t . yoU; . lf!lv;e,- ne~s -tl,iat. 
is this, that he has a right to direct tho exterior entangle the poor .fluttering «ilken wings of a 
ceremonies of religion; that whilst interiot• re- binder conscience. · ·. · · , 
ligion is within the jurisd-iction of God alone, 'l'he honourable gentleman insists m,uch. upon 
the .external. part, bodily action, iB within the this circumstance oJ obj~~tion, .namelY; thedivi· 
province of the chief governor. Hooker, and all • sion amongst the Dissenters. ~Y'; sir, thoPis- ·. 
the great lights of the Church, have .constantly I scnters, hy the nature of.the teri!t,:are open to 
argued.this to be a pa,rt within the province of tho , have a divisioll among the~sel:ves; They are 
civil magistrate; but look at the Act of 'l'oleration Dissenters because theY differ . .from the Church 
ofWi!li!llllml\11\fary, there you will seothe .. qivil of England,. not that they llgr~e ~mo11g them~ 
magistrate . has not only dispensed with those selves. There are Presbyt!!l'ians, there are Tn
,things, which are more .particularly within ltis dependents, some that do not agree to infa.nt 
provi-nce, with those things which faction might bal'tism, others that do not agree· to the baptism 
be supposed tu tak. e up for tb. e sake .of making 'I of ad. ults, or any baptism. AU these are, .. ho··. w.· 
visible and external divisions, and raising a over, tolerated under the Acta of ICing William, 
standard of revolt, but has also from ,sound ' all(l subsequent Acts; .and their diversity of 
palitic considerations relaxed on those points sentiments with one another ·did not, .and could 
which are confessedly without his province. not, furnish an argnment against their rolern:. 

The ·honollrnble gentleman, speaking of tho tion, when,their difference with ourselves fur
heathens, certainly ·could not mean to rccom- nishccl none. 
mend anything that is clerived.frmn that impure But, says the honourable gentleman, . if yon 
source, l~ut ·he has praised the tolerating spirit sulfm· them to go on, they .wil.l sh~ke the funda· 
of .the heathens. Well! but. the hql1ourable mental principles ofChristianity, Let it be 
gentleman .will recollect that heath0ns, that considered thatthis argument goes as strongly 
polytheists, must permit a number of divinities. agniust .connivance, which yori allow, as against 
It is the very essence of its constitntiO)l. · But toleration, which you .. reject. •. T~e ~entlema.ll 
was it ever. heard that polytheism tolerated a sets out with a principle cifperf~ct li'berty, or, 
dis~ent from a polytheistic .est:thlishment 1 the as he describes it, connivance;' ·· But,· for fear of. • 
belief of .m)e God ~mly1 Never, never! Sir, clangerousopillions, youl~ave .it in ·.yourpower 
they constantly carried · on persecution a"ainst to ·vex a man who has' not held any one danger
that doctrine. I will not give heather~ the on<; opinion whatsoever. ' .If one man is ·a pro- ' 
glory of a doctrine which 1 consider the best fessed atheist, anothe~ man the best CJtristfan, 
p llJ,'t of Christianity. The . honourable gentle- but dissentsfrom two o~ the ~'hirty-nineA~ticles, 
man must recollect the Roman Jaw, that was I may let. escape the atheis~, because I knew 
clearly against the introduction of any fo1·eign him .. to bo an atheist, 'be·calise I am, perhaps, so 
rites in matters of religion; You have it.at inclined myself, and be~a\!se l Il)ay connive 
larg~ j~ Livy, how they persecuted in the. ~rst where I thinl• proper; . but ~h¢' conscie)ltious 
il\troductipJI .the rites .of Bacchus: and even Dissenter, on acconnt ?fllisatt~c~Iilenttgthat 
b,efore C)jri~t,to say nothing of theirsubsequent general religion,· which p~rh~i's l ha~e, I shall 
persecutions, they persecuted the Dmids . and take care to punish, . bee~ use lma,y punish when 
others, llea,thenism, . therefore, as ·in other I think pxoper, Thll~efw~e, C01l~i:V\ll\Ce ,being an·. 
respects erioneous, . was erroneous in point of engine ofprivate. m11lice O! priv~te , ,t'av?:ur; not 
persecution. l . do not say every . heath}ln ,•vho of . gooll goverument~an engine which .totally . 
persecuted was t11erefore ,an· impious .mnn; I fails of supprOfsing atheism; .but oppresses cone 
only say he was mistaken, as. such a man is now. science; I say that principle. be.comes not .ser" ·. 
But, ears the honourable · geiit leman, they did viceable, but dangerous to _Christia11ity; t!latit is 
not persecute. Epicureans. No·; th<'l .Epiclneans not toleration, ·b.ut contrary to it, even contra!) 



_ peace; that. !:,he penal system; ' to which it 
: ·- __ be:\ohgs; is 'a dangeroilS principle-in the economy 

. _ __ ' elt,her ~fteligion or government; - · . 
·· J: - 'T.Jie_honourablege)lt lemil,n, aml irr him I com

;', )>reb~~?-· all}Jio'~e who· oppose t~e ·bill,. b~stowed 
.: : .. -~ ~~ppor,t oftheirside .of the question as much 

. ·argliment as it 'could heir, and much more · of· 
JeariJ.irig and d~oration thall it deserved. Re 
\hfnlts connivance consistent, but l egal · tolera
tion:dD:consistent, with the interests ofChristiaJ1· 

;' ity, · P~rhaps I woulil.goas far as that honour
.-· zyble gentlel,llan, if I thought toleration ,· ~ncol1• 

sistei:tt with those interests. God -forbid I I 
. may be mistaken, . but. I take toleration to be a 
part of religion. l do not ku<>w which I would 

'· s'acrific¢ ;, J \V()tild keep them both;-. it. is ·not 
' necessar.y· I · shpuld sacrifice either. I do·"not 

· I J:k: .~;-~e . .id\m-oftolf)ratillg the doctrines ofEpi" 
~urus ·; }Jut: 'j1ptping in the world propagates 
thelll! somuck'as .the oppression .of; the poor, -of 
the hOnest, and· candid disciples of the l,'eiigiin1 
we profe$sin coliimon, T mean revealed religion; 
'neth-ibg soon7r makes them take a short cut, out 
. 9f the l:ionl!age of sectarian- vexation iu to open 
an([,\iil'ecpnfidelity than tormenting .men fo! 
eyery difference. My opinion is, that in estab• 
li$~ing the Christia!t religion wh(3rever you find 
it, -curiosity or researclt is its best security; and 
in. this way a man is a .great deal better justified 
itl saying;. Tolerate aU kinds of consciences, than 
in imitating the heathenil,' whom the honot1rable 

-:gentlemap( quotes,i'll· tolerating tbos.e who have 
.' n~ne. I, am. not over fond of cillling for the 
L .. _il~_cultll' --:.'~ upo~ the!'e' misgtlided or misguiding r .. men;· put if ever it ought to be raised, it ought 
·> ·sureiy,to be r_aised against these very men, not 
! . agaitist,,,l!thers, whose . liberty .. of i:eligion J'0\1 
' . ;I~iake : a , pr~text for proceedings ·-. which driv~ 

•• ·---.•· _ t~e)ll ~nt~ t)le bomlage of impiety. -What filjiite 
··-. ,.·.-·· do_:LJ'Dl.!kein saying, I ·do not atta.cktlH~works 

:,or th~sc ath~istical . writers, bttt I will _ l;:eep a 
- .rod]W.Ii¢ing ov-er tl1e conscie11tio\1~ man, their 

bitterest eiremy, because these atheists may take 
- udvaJltage of the ,libertyoftheir .. foes to intro

jJce h?:eligion 1 The best book tha.t ever, per
hap~, lias been written against . these people is 
that in wl1ich the author bas collected· in a body 
the whole of.tlte infidel code, ·and has-brought 

· the, Vl1·i~ers ~nto. orieibody to cttt them all ofi 
together. · ' This was done bf: a. Dissenter, who 
_never did· subscribe the Thirty,lline Articles
-Dr Leland. ' But if, . after all,. this danger is to 
be apprehended, if you are really fearful that 
Christianity wilUndirectly suffer by this liberty, 
you:have my free consent ; go directly, and by 
th~ s.traight way, and not by a. circuit, in .which 
iii your'. road you may destroy your friends, 
point yciur 'arms. aga.inst these men, who do the 
mischief you fear promoting; point your a.rm~ 
against men who, not. contented with endeavour
ing to turh your eyes from the blaze and ell'ul-

·- geuce of ligb t, by which life a.nd immortality is 
-so gloriously demonstr~tcd by the Gospel, would 
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even :extinguish that faint glimmerin<J of nature, 
that . only ·. comfort supplied, to· ignorant . num 
before tllisc great illumination-them, wh<>, by 
attacking even the possibility of all 'revelation,. 
arraign· all the dispe':'sations of Providence to 
man. These are the wicked Dissenters you. 
ought to fear; these are the peopl~ against whom 
you ought to aim the shaft of the.Iaw.; these are 
the men to whom, arrayed in all-the terrors of 
government, I would say; You: shall not degrade 
us into brutes; these men, these _ factious men, 
as the honourable gentleman properly called 
them, are the just objects of veng~a'nce, not the 
consCientious Dissenter ;. these .men, who would 
take away whatever ennobles• the rank or con• 
soles the misfortunes of humnn nature, by break, 
ing off that connection of observances, of atrec-· 
tions,>of hopes and fe.-.rs which bind us to the 
Divii:Jity, and constitute the glorious anol dis• 
tinguishing prerogative of humanity, that of 
being a religious creatur.e ; against these Iwonld 
have the laws rise in all tilek majesty of terrors 
to fulminate such vain , __ and impious wretches, 
and to awe them into• impotence by the only 
dread they can fear or believe, : t~ learn that 
eternal lesson-DiscitejustitUJ,m moniti, et ntm 
temnere Divo11. 

At the same time that I would cut up the 
very root of atheism I- would respect all con. 
scienc_e-all conscience that i~ really such, and' 
which• perhaps its very tenderuess·:proves to be' 
sincere; I wish to see the Established Church' 
of England• great and powert'ul; 1 wish to see> 
her fouudatjon& laid low and deep, tilat she may 
crush the giant powers of rebellious darkness; I 
would have her head raised up to th~t heaven to 
which she cond11ctS us. I ~ou!J. have her open 
wide her hospitable gates by a noble and liberal 
comprehension; hnt .Iwould .. have .. no breaches 
in her wall; I would :tJave her cherish all those 
who are within, an<l pity ali-those who arc with. 
out; I would have hera common. blessing. to the 
world-an example, if not au instru.ctor, to those 

. who. have not the happiness to belong to her; l 
would have her · give a lesson of 11eace to Irian. 
kind, that a. vexed and wandering generation· 
might he taught to seck for repose and tolera
tion in the maternal bosom of Christian charity, 
and not in the· harlot lap of infidelity andindif, 
ference. Nothing has driven people mor,e into 
that house of seduction than the mutual hatred 
of Christian congregations. Long may we enj'oy 
our Church under a 'earned and edifying Epis• 
copacy. :Cut Epi: copacy may fail, ... and religion 
exist. The most horrid and cruel blow that can 
be offered to civil society i$ through atheism. 
Do not promote diversity; when you have it, 
bear it; have as many s~rts of religion as you 
lind in your country ; there is a reasonable wor" 
ship in them all. 'The others, the infidels, are 
outlaws of t he constitution ; not of this country, 
but of the human race. 'l'hey are never, 1wvcr 
to be supported, never to be tol<:rated. Under 
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Al\IIERICAN TAXATION." 

[Mn. RosE FULLEn., member fo1' It ye, made the 
following ,motion :. "3.'hat uu Act )llade in tb.e 
seventh year of the reign of hi s pre•cut lliojesty 
intituled, '-Au Act for granting certain duties i~ 
the British · co]onies and plantations in America; 

~ ·· Cha.rles Wolfran ~o~wl'ln, E~q .. one pi . tb';; Lord• 
* A speech delivered in the I:Touse of Common•, of the •rreasury, and ~{terwards Speaker o:r the Uouso 

A.prill9, 17.74. J of Commonff. · · 1 

...... ~ 
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-, -h~'tiieasuted: 'out, ' to--&,.l!mit, to you_ the poor- l; The NARROW GROUND, to which alone the 
opi)lions.which I have . .formed upon a-- matter of honourable gell.tleman in one part of his .speech ' 

. i1Jlp9rta.n(.le ' enough· i;() demand the fullest con- has so strictly confined us. - . -
sideration 'i: comd·testow( upon it. . ' ' ' ll.) He desires to know whether, if we WCl'O 

.··. He_ has' 'stated to the House t~o grounds ·of to repeal this tl\X agreeably to the propositioii 
de~i]:ul:Filtion; ,one n<trroW aJ1d simple, ·and merely . of . the honourable gentleman who made . the . 

' c;:orljined:, t? 't~e question on your, p aper; :the , moti?n, the Ame:ricans would not take post on 
·_ otper llJ:Or~ l~rge and complicated; comprehepd, · this concession, in orcier to make a; new attll.ck on 
ih~; ·.t~e y.:hqle, series of the parliamentary pro- the next body ,of taxes; and whether they would 
c~e~~pgs ~ith regard)o America, . their . causes, not call for a repeal of tll\l duty on wine ll.Sloudly 

· Ii-I!~ . t'h~~ Qonsequences. With regar4 .to tlJ,e as they do now for the repeal of the duty on tea 1 
)~tter gro~!ld, he states it as usele~s, n!ld thin~s Sir, I can give no security on this subject. But 
it )n.·ay b~ · even • dangerous to enter, hit() so ex-' I will do all that I can, and all that can be fairly 
~nsive a f!eld of-inquiry. _Yet, ·to ray surprise; · demanded. • To the experience which the hOiiour

"he· ba~ har~IY)aid;~own ,this restrictive proposi- able gentleman reprobates in one instant and rec 
.. -t!on, ,to; which his authority -would have given verts toin the next; to that experience, without 

B() -much -weight,. w);ren directly, -'';1-hd with the the least wavering or hesitation on my part, I 
, same -autbo_rity, llll:·C()ridei11IIflit, an.d "declares it. steadily appeal; and would to God there was no 
: _ab'solutely, necessary to ~nter into!' the . most other arbiter to decide on the vote with which 

ample histori¢al'detaik His zeal ' has , thrown ·the House is to conclude this d,ay I 
l,ii~ ~; nttle,: ?ui9fh.i#~suaraqcuracy. In this Whe:n Parliament repealed the Stamp Act ih 

.·. }>e~'lex,it?', whatshall,'\Ye' .d9,sir, who are will~ the year 1766, I affirm, first; that t):le Americans 
• ip~t!i ~\l])mit, to .the .• la}Vhe . gi;vesus! lie has did not, in consequence · of __ this __ measure, call 

· ~e;pr_o'Oilf~di~ one part of his speech tb,e rule he upon you to give up th~ former_ parliamentary 
. ha:~- :ij.id ~own for debate in the other _; aml, · reyenue which subsist.ed in that C()untcy, or even 
after narrq'Wing tl!e ground.Joi' all thowwho any one of the articles . which co:mpose it. I 
arll to spea'k after ilirn, he takes an excursion affirm, also, that when, departing from the 
_h,im'self,; as _nnpounded as ·the subject and the maxims of that repeal, you revived the scheme 
extent of his great abilities. _ _ __ _ _ of taxation, and thereby filled the. minds of the 
<·:Sir, when I cannotolieya~lhis laws, I 'Ifill do colonists with new jealOt)SY __ .~l)(_i ?c!l sorts of 
the best· L .can. Twill endliavour to obey such appt'ehensio:n, then it was -~:lat the'y quarrelled 

.· of th~ni as ha.ye ·the s3.JJ.ctioilofhis e_xample; and .. with the old taxes as well ,as \the new;. the:n it 
··do stic}t to,. that · rru,e,-.·which, th!>ugh not con- was, and not till then, that they questio:ned all 

sistent_with the'. other,, is the most rational. He the parts ofyohr legislative power; and bythe 
w~s . ci~!!.i.~Iy 1)1 the. right when · he . took the 'battery.ofsuch questio:ns have ~haken the solid 

. Ill~tter)arg~.Ii I cannot Preyailon myself to structure of this empire to it~ de~pest founda· 
. agree Withhi:min his censure of lUs own condtwt. tions, . _ ... _. _ . 
}t}~ . nqt; h:e will give me leave to say, either. . Of those two proposition~ I .shall, before l 
llseles~ o~. da~ger<lus. · He asserts that retrospect have; done, give such convincing, such damning 
is .n9t vrise; and the proper, the only ;proper proof, that, however ·- the .contrary may be 
subject of ,inquiry is, ''not how we got into thiR whispered in circles, or l!awled•in newspapers, 
difijcll\ty; bllt how we are to get out . of it.' ' In they never more will .dare to raise their yojces 
other words, .we are, according to him, to consult in this House. I speak with great confidence. 
our invention andto rej~ct ptir experience. The I have reason for it. 'l'he minist ers are with me. 
mode of deliberation he rec'ommends is dia:nietri- They, at ]east, are convinced that the repeal of 
cally opposite toeveryrule_of reason, and every the Stamp Act had not, and that no repeal can 
principle of goOd sense established among man- have, the consequences which the honourable 
kin·d; for _that sense and that reason I have gentleman who deiends their measures is so 
alway•i'under:itoodabsoluteiy to. prescribe, when- much alarmed at. To their co:nduct I refer him 
ever· we are involved in difficnlties from the for a conclusive :inswer to his objection. I carry 
mg~sut~s "'~ haVe p~rsued, that we should tal<e Il'Y proof irresistibly into the Very body of both 
a stl'ict. ~\iview .of those measures, tn order to ministry and Parliament ; not on any general 
Co~-r~ct · o~r- errors, if they should be . corrigible; reasoning growing out of collateral matter, but 
or~~ least to avoid a dull uniformity in mischief, on the conduct of the honourable gentleman's 
&J:ld tl1c •unpitied ca.lll.mity of being rep eatedly ministerial friends on the new revenue itself. 
ca)igb,finJhe same snare. The Act of 1767, which grants this tea dnty, 

Sir, I will freely follow the honourable gentle- sets forth i:n its preamble that it was expedient 
man in' his historical discussion, without the to raise a revenue in America for the support of 
ieast manageme;llt for men or measures, further the civil government there, as well as for . pur
than as they shall seem to me to . deserve it . . poses still more extensive. ·ro t.his support the 
Rut llefore I go into that larcre consideration Act assigns six branches of duties. About two 
hecau~e ! .would omit nothing that can giveth~ years after this Act passed, the miuistry-Jmean 
House sntisfll.ction, _I wish to tread- the present millistry -thought it expedient tu 
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re~al fi ve oftl1e duties, and to leli~e,' for reason~ 
}!es~ known to tb.emS<>lves,_only.tlie sixtlf.~tand
ing:: t?ul!pooo iil!Y person, a t the 'ti!l•e of that 
repeal; had thus addressed the ministet· : ' 'Con
~1~1Dning, as you <J.o; ~nwrepealof tlie 'stump Act, 
why do you· ventuie to repeal t~~ . d~ities upon 
gl~ss, paPe/.', and painters' colours 1 Let your 
pr~tence}ortherepcalbe what it will; are you 
11ot tho;oughly convinced that your cot1cessions 
willprodu~e, not. sai;isfactiotJ, but insolence, in 
the Americans; and that the giving . up these 
taxes will nccessit(lte the giving ~p of all tl1e 
rest 'I" This ohjection was o.s palpable tl1en as 
it fs now ; al).(l it 'vas as good for pr~serving the' 
five ditties as for r etaining th'e sfxth. l lesides, 
the minis tel' will recollect th:\t the repeal of the 
Stamp Act had but just preceded his repettl; and 
the ill policy of that measure (had it been so im
polific as it ha.s been represented), ami the mis
chiefs it produced; were quite recent. Upon tl\e 
principles, therefore, of the hononra:pl'e gentle•_ 
man, tq1onthe priiiciples of the minister himself, 
the mit!istcr hag nothing at ali to answer. Uo 
etanas condemned by himself, and by . nJf his 
associates, old and new, as a destroyer, ii1 the 
firs t · trust. of Jinance, in the revemtes ;. and in 
the first rank of honour, as a hetrayer of the 
dignity of his country. ' 

Most men, especially great men, do not always 
know tl1eii well,wishers. I come to rescn<> that 
noble lonl:' dut oft•.·e ·bands of those' he calls Ilia 
friends, and even out of his own. I wili do bun 
the ,iustioo l1e is denied at !10me. He has not 
been this· wicked or imprudent m~n. He knew 
tllat a repeal had' no t encleiwy to produce the 
l)lischicfs which give so m nch abrm to lds honour
able friend. His work was not bad in.its}Win• 
ciple, but illlperfect in its execution; Ulitl the 
moti011 on your l'aper presses l1hit onlY, to (>Oill· 
pleto a proper ,-.;,,n, which, hy some unfol'tunate 
a.nd nn:tccountnhle error, he l•a<lleft unflnf$he~l:· 

J: hope, sir, the honountble gentleman who 
spoke last' is · thoroughly satisfied, .and satisfied 
out of tho proceedings of the ministry 011 their 
own f:wourite Act, that his fe:ws from a repeal 
"re groundless. If he is not, I leave liim, and 
tho noble lord who sits by him, to settle tho 

· matter, a..~ well as they cau, together ; fo1· if tlte 
repeal' of Amel'icantaxoo destroys· all our govern
ment in America-he is tl1e man !-ancl he is the 
worst of all . the r epeo.Icrs, boca usc ho is the last. 

(2. ) · B<tti h earft continually rung in myeo.rs, 
now and' formerly, '"l'he preamble t what will 
become. of the preamble, if you repeal this tax 1'~ 
I a m sorry to lle col)lpelled so oft~n to exppse 
the ~!i!lA.mitie~ and disgraces of Parliament; •· ;rhe 
prculllhleof .this law, standing as it now stands, 
!ius the He direct given to it ]Jy the pro.visioMry 
part of the Act; if tb~t catt, b~ . calletl, provi
sion:1l'y which makes no provisio11. ·:J. should .he 
afraid to express myself ilithis manner, espe
cially ru the J':tce of such a Jornduable ·ar;I·ay of
t.bility as is -now drawniw before U!e,_ composed 

. of'the ancieiti housell~!d t roops of ·tllat side()L 

. tlie Hons~;a)Jttthe-·miw ·,r~cl'uits frii1n this,,Jf .• 
the . matter were : no.t clear . ll)rd ' hit\iiput'able~ ; 

. Nothing butfu1tli· coilld'give• nie· this;lirinlies§f_ •.. 
lmt plain tzyth !U),d, cl~at' Eividatlc\i . ca# . ~e p¢at .· 
clown by no ability. ,The clerk Vfill:l)e 'so gooil 
us to turn to the Act, arid oo r eadtbld avom:'ite 
preamble; .... ··• .. · ·•· ; > . .. c · : · 

[It was read in the fqllcwing W9~4s : 
"Whcr~as it. i~ e'\::pediejJ,t . ~$.at . ~ l'eyenrre 

should be raised in your· Majesty's domin~ol)s 
il~ Anterica, formald~:; a ..•. mo,-e •. certal~ and ~Be' 
quate pro-vision for ~efraying the charg~ yftl)~ 
administration ofjustice and su'ppor.t ofcivil 
government in such p rovinces where. it slii.Ii he 
found necessary' a~d . toward f\itii~i de'fj:aying r 
th e e."<penses·of defending,- protecting, arid&e¢ffi.; 

' ing thesai~~<!ol_lli!li ons~ ") • .... .-· .. - ,~? 
You bavo' heard this · pompous · performance;' 

Now where i s the _ revenue-wh!ch .. ls to d9. all · 
these mighty things 1 . F!'v,c·sixths • :r~pe!>-l•d= 
abandoued-sunk-g()l)~'itlost. for eyer • . _ . Does 
tbe poor solitary te"' d~tr ~"llppopt the p~rpo~~s 
of this preamble! Is ~ott-he s~pp~ytherestated 
as effectttn.lly abandoned aaU the ~Cf> duty had 
perished in the general wracl~ 1 ·· Here, Mr 

.. Speo.ker, is a. precio11,s .· plOckery..:._a . preamble 
without an Act-tuxes granted in-order to l:ie ie
pealed-alld the reo.sons· of the gran~ atill care: 
fu-Jiy lce11t up I 'flus· is raising a revenue in 
America! 'l'llis i s :'preservillg <ligriity in E~g- ' 
laud ! lf you repeli:lthis tax iJI comp_hanciuvitlt 
-the _ motion,! readily admit "that" you loae this 
f<<ir . preamble. ·-- Estimate.,yoixr loss in :it. -Tile 
o~jeot of the A:QUs ~;one already; 'and' allyou 
suffer iH tlw . purging tlie statuteibookof tlie 
opprohriumoJancmpty, a])sur~;@dfalse·r~citali 

It haa b<:en sttid · ngaiti.>'t\)lti ~ngain;}llat · t:Ko 
live taxes were repealil<lon co~met~ial principle~. 
rt iss'i'said in the paper fl) ~Y'. lian&-.a paper 
whick I constantly carry !\-p~ut, which I .have 
often used, and shall often u~e agMn.. .What is 
got' by tltis paltry pretenpe of C0ffill))l~ciaLprin
ciplesi ]mow not; for, if your government}'~ 

, America is d estroyed by thnopeoJ" of t:ixea;oit 
i3 of no conse<rucnceupon what ideas ' ther~pt;i.t 
is gronnde[L · Repeal this t ax, too, . upomcQ111.
mercial principl~s, if you yhiase . . ·, Th_esei·i>rin~ . 
cipleswil1ser'1'e•aswell nmV'M they d,icl'f9111\erly. 
B\lt yon kl!()W that _ either ,your obj~ction to a 
repeo.l f rom these .supposed' consequl:n:ic!JS ,has no . 
validity, or that thi~pr~~e~c'i(n~Y~.c;C:!Ndre~oye · 
it. . This commercial m.!JHv~ nev~r ~~s beli(}-yed. 
by any man; •. either .~• • f-I!lerisa;~liiFlitbisJett.er 
is meant . to isoothe, • or W; :Jiln?Ianc;l, :.Vliichjt is 
meant to deceive. ·•• I~. y~J,tp.P9~ble ;i~ should; 
because e-yer-;, man, in tlie )e~t :acq~!!ointed with 
tl\o ue1;!til ofeommerc~, !)JUSt k~OWi t]Jat s.e~eral 
of· the articles· on which tile t~x 'fis repealed 
were .fitter 'lhjr<* o~. d!tties _ .t~;>an ilfin'ost ~iw 
otlier articles tluit _ coulll. possibly . l\e clio.~en; 
without OOArparisou mor~ so . 'than. the tea . that 
was left -~axed, as in,fipit'ely Jess li:\blo to be 
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eludeci b~ i:l~Jltrapand. Tha tax upon red and nificarit appellation. I ani not called li}lon to • 
; --\vliite· iead ·Was Of this <nature, Y OQ, ' h_ave in enl~rge toyoil On that danger, Which you. tbQtlgltt 

thi$)ringdoin arra{lvan}age in{ead that amounts 'proper yourselyes: to aggravate, and io display 
:., 't6'-~~inOJ)opoly; . . Whehyonfind yourse!r:in:this· to .tlieworld with all the parade of illgiscreet 
· situa~ion of adyantage; yo1t somet\ffie~ venture -declam,tion. The monopoly of the most lucra:_~ 

, . _-to .tax ~yen youro1Vn ex:port. _.-__ Y;ou ·did so' soon , tiye trades .a,lld the possession of imperialTe• 
,··.· .. ';",:,&,ft,er th~ l!l.St wai-, when • upon this. p:rin.ciple you · ve;nues had broi1ght yo-u to tpe verge of qeggar;y 

· · ~.- ·,: V:,ent~r~P. ~qjmpose a duty on coals,-_ In all the ·• and ruin. Such was yourrepres~I!tatipp~such, 
, ,_., __ ; .· ~rti?le~ oi;'.AmErrican contr~band trade; -\Vho ever in some measure, W!\S you( case; ·-. '!'he vent of 
· • !-;.~f!~r&b'{•~lie sinug&liug pr red leag apd: w)lite ·· ten millions of pounds ·· of • this'commodity,. now 

• lea,il~ . 'Y~u _might, <t)ll!refore, • we~l _ enou15h, locked up by the operation ofanipjudiqious tax, 
. '\\>'it~o~t • d~nger of contraband, .a11d Wc/thout and rott\ng in the warehouses of the Company, 
jnj);\ty ~6 co~merce (if this were t~tew,}lole COil' ' would h~ye prevented } ll -this distress, and all 

. sj,~~rati\):D),hgeJ;axed these commodities. Tlie that series of desperate measures. _which you 
' same .maybecS.e,iP. ofgl:JSS· __ .• Besides, soine of the thought yourselves obliged to _ ,take i}j conse" 
-· thii:g~ ~>?-ie~:)\'ere so0trivial, . tp.at the loss or tht: quence of it. _America would 'have . furnished 

o'bjects themselves, and their . utter annihilation that vent, which no other part of, th~ 'woYldcan 
;gt~,;~f :Amci'i~an cNnmerce, wo\il4 )lave· been . furnish )Jut America; where tea is ne;xt to a 

~._ eo#iparidively' as~notbing: CcBqt is ,th'Eh rticle of necessary of life, and where the demand, g:rows 
. tea :·such atf'obJect ill- tbe, ,tr!tdii jof ~glancl &ll upon thesupply. I hope our dear-bought _East. 
nq~:;;t&--;-15~- ·-r~lt; or felt' but slightly, ' lik.e· white · ·India committees have done us at least so 'ttmch ' 
j~d, ll:ll~ ~d 'lead, , 1\J.id. painters' colours 1 ·_ Tea goodas to let us. know, that withb,ut .a more ex-

' is 'anobjec~of, far othedmportan~~.'. Teai~per; tensive sale of that article, our Ea~t India re
. li,ap~ t}l~ 1Il?st Jmpo:rtapt object, taltirig ~t with venues • and acquisitions can .· have -• n() certain 
It~ Jtec.<lssacy C()nnectians~· of any in the ~fghty connection with this country. It is through the 
circW ofqur commerce .. Ifcommercie,l principles American trade of tea that . your East India_ con-

.. ' h~d-b~eil: th{! true motives to the repeal, or had quests are to be prey en ted from o-u&hing yon 
they been11t all attende~'to;' tea wiYUld Jiail)e been with their burden. They are ponderous indeed; 

· ,. :Yltelast 'ixrt·icle we slwula"iUJ,ve left tax,ed for a and they must have that g:reat country to lean 
-subject ojcontrqversy. '< . · - , - upon, or they tumble·upon your. head. It is the 

, - .· :sh, it 'i~ not a pleas~nt consideration_; but same folly that has lost you at once the benefit 
- ·_riothing:in tb~ ~orld can read: so awful ~nd so of the West and of the East. This- folly has 

,, inst!\J.ctlv'!ra ' l<issqn as) the conduct'ofrninistry ' thrown open folding-doors to contraband, .and 
-in thiS ·business uponthi) ,IJ,Iischief of not having will be the means of giving the profits oLthe 
.laf~e 'and ''lib,eraLideasinthe -map.agement of trade of your colonies to every nation butyour
great 11-tfair!l . . Ne~er have tho sm:ants. of th~ selves, Never did a people suffer so much. for 

-_ state: lqok~~ at the )"'hole of yo-u( ~qmplica,tcd the_ empty words of a preamble, _ It _ must be 
• ·· i~~~r~sf~ ! ~n : one c?nnected' §iew.. Tli~y l Jafe given.up. For on what p;inciple does it stand'? 
·take!i >things . by bits and. scmps, some. at OI!e This famous revenue stands, ljt this hour, on all 

_•- __ .·. -h~e and. .OJ,te_p.retence,and some at another; jt;st the debate, as a. description of reven~e not as yet 
as they. pressed, without any sm't of i ·egard to known il!; <11 the comprehensiy!\\ hut too com

-,their;rela,tipnsor dependencies. •·•· Theynever.bad prehensive! vocabulary of fititi:.tce~a pream
any , kind _of system, right or wrong, but only bula,ry tax. It is, indeed, a tax of soph,istry, 

. invented occasio)lallysome miserable tale for the a tax of pedantry, a tax of disputation, a tax of 
day, in order itieli.nly U) sneak 01,1t of difficulti es war and rebellion, a tax for anything-but benefit 

--_into' which- they · had . prou(jly strutted. -And to the imposers, or satisfaction to the subject. 
- 'the:{ were put to ali'these shifts and devices, (3;) Well! but, whatever it is, gentlemen will 

ft1ll of me:;_nness and full of ririschief, in order to .force the colonists to take the teas. You will 
- -pflf~r piecemeal arepealofanAct which they had force them! Has seven years' struggle been 
·· not the generous courage, when they found and yet able to force .them 1 Oh, but it seems we 
. ·felt· their ··~rror, honourably and fairly to dis- are yet in the rioht. _The t ax is "t·rijling~in 

:> claim, . . By ~uch management, by the irresistib!¢ effect, it is rather an exoneration than an im· 
oper.itiop of feeble counsels, so paltry a sum as position; three-fourths of ,the duty formerly 
~hreepencein the eyes of a financier, so i~signifi- payable on teas exported to America is taken 

. c~·I1taJJ.art~?le as tea in the eyes of a philosophe~, off; the place of collection is only shifted; in
)l~ve sha]r~n the pillars of a comm_ercial empire stead of the retention of a shilling from the 

.-''tMt -oit:clcd tho v,-hole globe. drawback here, it is threepence custom paid in 
.: __ Dp .. YOlJ}\>rget that, in .the very last year, you America." All this, sir; is very true. Butthis 

- st~od . o,n the precipice of a. general hal)krnptcy 1 is the very folly and mischief of the Act. In
Your:danger was ·indeed · great. You were dis-. credible as · it ·may seem, yon know that you 
tressed in the affairs of-the East India Company; have deliberately thrown away a large d~Jty 
and you well know .what sort of things are in- whicl1 you held secure and quiet in yourhl)-nd•. I 
valved in the comprehensive energy of. that sig~ for the vain hope of getting one three'fou:rth~ '• ! 

M ' 'I 
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! lcs~, throul·h bve'ry hazard, through certain liti- this moment inthe awlcw,ll~d situation_ofJlgl•t·_ 
g:ltion, ami possibly- through war. ing for' i phanto"i.:__~ "qili<(dity::.; tbi~i; that 

1 'l'he nmn:u\r of proceeding in the duties ou wtmts not only a~snbstance; b11t even a mim~; , 
1 paper and glass iTnposed by the s:1mo Act was for a thing "lv ltich is neither abstract right I111r 

I exactly in the 'same spirit. 1'hcre aro lwuvy profitable enjoyzncnt . . . ·· • , . • .. · , .,- · ., ·.· 
excises on those articles When used in England. (4.) The:vteilyou,sir;that y6ili- d'(qnitufs-.¥~~ 

1 On export, these excises are drawn back. 13ut to it, I lmow IJothow it happens~ buUI1i~ . 
instearl ofwithhol<ling the drawback, .wl.ich tlignity qf. yours is a t~rri?le . ~nCllmbrance to 
Iriight have been !lOJ]C, with ease, Wlthout chatge, you, for it has of \ate 'i:Jeen at Wa~ \V~th' yoiltiU. 
"iLhout possibility of smuggling; and inst<lad terest, your. equity, ~ud ev~r~ id.ea of your 
()f applyl11g the money (money ah•e:uly in yonr policy. Show the tb,.ing you qon.tendfor .~o be 
hands) accprding to your pleasure, yon hcogan reason; show itto he common s~~se; shpw it to 
your operations in finance by flinging away be the means of attaining som~ us~ftii end;;nind 
your tevenue; you allowed the wh o!tl dmw- then I am co11teut to allow it ~t;iat .,dignity yqu 
back on export, and then yon clw.rgetl lhe du ty please. But what dignity' is M~ived from tho 
[which you had before discharge<\) payable in perseverance in absurdity, is more; than• ever I 
the colonies, where it was ce1tain the colle<ltion' could .diseem; . 'l'he honmirahle ge1it.1eman bll,il> 
would devour it to the bone, if any revc11uo were so.id wcll;:--:ill<lccd, ·in n;o~t of .l.lis ~;eneral'obs~~ · 
ever suffered to be collected' at all. One spirit vations ·I agree. }vith him- he· says that this 
pervades and animates the whole mass. subject does u(jt'"stll:ml a§~it did formerly. ·oh, 

Could anytlliug be a subject of more just alarm certainly not ; every l)Ottr yoJt· contjnue ,on this 
to Amedca. than to see you go out of the plain ill-chosen groum\, . your !].iifi,culties thicken .011 · 

· high roadpf lln!lnce, and give up you1· most ccr- ' you; and, there foro, iQy,·c.onclusio)l is,- remove 
tain revenues and your clearest intel'est merely from a bad position as quicldy a9·o~1 can. 'l'he 
for the salle of insulting your colonies! No man disgrace,• and the neces~ity oe yielding, .both of 
ever doubted thnt the commodity oftea .coulcl them, grow ur,on you evory QO\\r of your delay. 
bear an imposition of threepence. But no ~om · But will you repeal the Act, says the honour• · 
modity will bear threepence, or will bear a able gentleman, at. this histant, when America 
penny, when the general f<lelings of men nre is in open resistance to your aJtthority, and that 
irritated, and two millions of people nre resolved you have just revived your system of taxaticm1 
not to pay. 'l'he feelings of the colonies were He thinlm he hasAri~ell. .\l.s ,+llJ9,;. J.ij J;pq>or •. +-l3tl.t ' 
formerly tho feelings of G1·cat Britain. Thuirs thus pent up,Iain content to me\it'llim, bec&\ISll 
w~re formerly the feelings of Mr Hampden when I enter th~ lists supported by. m)' o!d 11\lthority, 
called upon for the pnymcntof twenty shillings. his newfdeuds, the tninistern themselves. 'l'J1e 
\'{auld twonty sl1illiugs l1ave l'llined 1\Ir Hump- lwnourable g011t1ernan l'emembers that alJol1t fivo 
den's fortttne 1 · No, but the paynwut of h[~lf yct<rs ago as g~·ent disturb.anq~s as t[)e presei!i . 
twenty shillings, on the principle it . \Vas de· prevailed in ,Amm·ica. au iLcconnt oCthe new 
mailded, woul<l have mado him a slavei . It is tuxes. 'l'he ministers ropresmMcl tl1ese .disturl.J- · 
tho weight of that pr<l<~mhlc, of which you are a';ces .as treasonable; nnd thi~ Jlc\us~ thought 
so fond, and not the weight of the dirty, thaUhe proper, on that repres~ntation, to ma.ke afalllous 
Amcr.icans are unable alld unwilling to bear. aclclress for a revival, an<l f~r ri. ·new a.ppliclltiou 

It is then, sir, upon.the principle of this mea- of a statute of Henry YIH. · We .b~songht the 
sure, and nothing else, that we are at issue. It king, in that welt-considered. adtlfe~s, to inquil'e 
is n-.Rrinciple of political expediency . . Your Act into treasons, audto bring ~he, fl.upposed tro.itori! 
of 1767 asserts tlmt it is expedient to raise a from America to Great Britain for trial. .Hb 

· revenue in America; .. your Act of 1769 [March Majesty .· was pl~ased gracio1isly . to _ptm"nise a•. 
1770], which takes 'away that revenue contm- compliance with onr 1:eql1est. Ail' tlie atteiui1ts 
diets the Act of ·.l7ti7; and, by somethi;•g mnch fromthis side .ott_h.9. Honse}o re.sist ·these vio~ . . 
stronger than words, asserts. that it is not expe. 1 leuces;and to bring about u.repe11l, were treated · 
dient. It is a reflectiouupon your , wisdom to , with the l\tmostscorn: __ An ailpreliei]sion ofthe 

f~:s~~;:~e!~~~~ ;',~;l~a~J=~~a:~rt~i~:;~t~~~~~~! .I-;:~l~~;:~~:;;h~!~(:e~·~~~:~~;t:~;~~t:i:~; 
sawe time, you make no sort of provitiion . . And the door against .aU hope ofsli<;l\IJ.Iiit.lterat~on 
'Orny, sil', let not this circumstance esNpe you I· And so strong was tb.e . ~J;>ii"itfpr s\lPJ?Orting the 
~1t is ve1·y material-that the preamble of this new taxes, that the . sessiol;l CO!lgl~~~d :-vith t!)o 
Act, w!lich we wish to repeal, is no~ declaratm·y following remarkahle .<le;9lai·at i.oii; . .1\,fter stating 
ofa right, as some gentlemen seem to argue it; the vigorous measurcs .~y~~c~h~~b-~e~lpurstted, 
it is only, a recital of the expediency of a certain the speech from the ~~roue proceed's.; • .· •. .• . · 
exercise of a right supposed already to have . "You have a~su~ed' ~e, of yoi!r)1~~ .SjlJl,l}qrt 
been asserted; an ~xercise you art~ now contend- , in the proBemition of·.· t~e..m. Nothing, ·in my 

ing for by ways ·a·. n. d .• • ·m······ .• a. n ..... s .. ·.•.·.···. '.v. J ..... 'ich you confess, j' opin·i·o·n ., c. olll.· .•.. d \ lie.· '.more likely- to" en·ablc th .. •. e·w ..... e.lltllough they were obeyed, to· be utterly insufii. disposed amoug n.iy. subjects in ·that part of tbe 
cient for their purpose. You are, therefm:e, at world effectually; to discourage · and defeat tho 



···r;· ---c E Dlv[[.{ND BURKE. li9 

I designs {)f th(l faclious allcLseditious, thallthe men, and 1vith seditious views, could charge 
"hearty' cortcurrenc~ of evcrYJ,>ra\Jch of the legis- them with it 1 Does 11ot this letter ac1opt alld 
lature ill Ifi~>i!ltaining the exe,cnti(}p of the laws san¢tify the American dfstinction of taxing for 
in every p;tr~ of mY <lominiops;" .· ·..• . . · a revemte 1 Does it l1ot state t.l1e .ministerial 
. ~ .J\fterihis, tiomandreamed that a repeal under · rejection of such principle of taxr.tion, not as 

'ihi~, !niriistry' :eoul!l; possibly' t ake '.place. The the occasional, but the constant opinion of the 
,hon"Ourab,l~· gentiemanimows: as well'as I that ·!d ug's servants! Does it not say-I care not 

, th~ ide~.YfB,$ utte'rlyexp\o~ed.by'thosewh,osway . how consistently- but does it not say Jhat 
.: ~the f!ou~e: '!'his S]Jeec!t' \vas Jl1 .~de on the. 9t4 their uonduct with regard to America ha~ been 

d!\Y oL~fa,yl769; > )!'ivetlay~ ~ft~r this speech! •a lways. governed. by this policy 1 It goes a. 
that ,Is, .P~ th!ll3th of th.e san1e m?nth, tl1e (great • deal .rurt!)er.. Th:se excellent ancl trusty 
pu1Jl1c cu;cular Jetter, a part of WhiCh I :un 

1 
se~vants 01 the klllg, J lJstly fearful lest they 

·goingJ9.rea(l to 'yp'u, wa~ written byLordB:ills- themselves should have lost all credit withlhe 
borough;. S~c).'eta_r.y' of Stafe for tbe(Jolonies. · world; brillgoutthe image oftheirgJ-acioussoy,e
,Afterr%it\ng:tq:e ·substance of th~ king'sspeech, reign froin the inmost and most sacred shrine, 
he goesontlntS .: .. . .• . • . . . • and they pllwn him as a security for theirpro-

''1 can}ake upon me to . assure yo11, notwith. mises .. Hffis M11jesty relies on your prudence 
staniJ.in:,;' iJ,ls[n.uatic:'!ls to the contrary from men 11nd fidelity for such an expla11ation. o( hit< mea

. with . fa~tious and . se<litious j:i~ws, that his sures." 'l.'hese sentiments of the minister, and 
:ll!aj~sty's ·~.pteserit . administration have at no · these measures of his Majesty, can only relate to 
tim~ entert~ined a desigttto propose to . Parlia- the principle and practice of taxing fora revenu11; 

'-·" . ment~Iay:'any .fuithm:);ax~s upon America for and, aceordingly, Lord Botetourt; stating it. as 
.. tJlC purpo'Se,Of· raisingltre.Venue; and that it iS Stich, did, with great propriety, and in the exact . 

·· at presentth?.il' intention to proppse, the next spirit of his instructiom, endeavour to remove 
aessi()n ofPa!jiall)e.llt, to take off the duties upon the fears • of tl1e Virginian Assembly, lest the 
glass, papei'; arid colours, upon CQnsideration of sentiments, which it . seems (uuknoWJJ to the 
snch.duties 'h aving been la\(t contrary to the world) had always been those of the ministers, 
-nue•priliciplos of commerce. : . and by which their conduct in respect to America 
· .· ·~I'hes~ ·have ·ajwaysbeeJJ; and still arc, the had been governed, should, by some possible 
sentimelits of his MaJesty's present servants, and · revolution, favourable to wiclredAmeJican taxers, 
by ~hich ~?eir ctmdnct in re$p~ct. to America . "be hereafter connteracted. He addresses them 
bns.bwn governed; ••· And his .Majesty relies upon . in this manner: 
your prnde11ce and fidelity for such aJJ explana- 1 "It may possibly be objected that, as his 
oion of his iiJ,6i1Stn'esas may tend. to r.emovethe 1 Majesty's present achniuistration are not im· 
prejudiceS 'which. have been e~cited bythe )l]is- mortal, their successors may be inclined to 
r~pi~sentatio~s . ofth()s.e who at e e~einies tothe . attewJ?t. to undo what the present ministers 
peace anif pro~p~rlty ,of Greaio :ilritain andlJer sht~ll have attempted to perform; and to that 
collmilll!, !).I_J\l .. to. re-establish that mutual confi, . obJ~ction I can give but this answer: that it is my 
deuce and a~ectl9n upon which the glory and firm opinion that the plan I have stated to you 
•r.fety of th!l]3r\tish elJ1pire depend:" . . . . · will certainly take place, and that it will never 

f[ere, . sir; is a canonical book of 111inisterial be departed from ; and so determined am I for 
scripture--:. the General Epistle to the Anwricans. . ever to abide by it, that I will be conte11t to be 
What does · the gentle111an . s~y to it! .·. H ere a declared infamous if I do not, to the last ·hom of 

-+ repeal is pi'omfs<idT promised without condition; my life, at all times, in all places, and upori aU 
:m el whilei ·yonr:aitthority was actn111ly 1·esisted. - ·occasions, exert cvcTypower with which I either 
I pass bythe public promise ofa peer relative am or ever shnll .be legally invested, in order to 
to the repeal of t<txes by this no use. I pass by obtain and maintain for the continent ofAmerictJ, 
the use oft11e king's nam~ in a watter of supply that satisfaction which J have been authorised 

· -that sacrM arid reserved right of the Com- to promise this day, by the confidential servants 
mons. I conceal the ridiculous figure ofParlh>: of our. graciou))' st7\lereign, who, to my certain 
ment, hurling its thunders at the gigantic re- knowledge, rates his honour so high that he 
bellion of America, and then, five days a.fter, would rather part with his cr0wn than preserve 
prostrate at the feet ()f those assemblies . we it hy deceit."* 
(lil'ect.()d to despise, begging them, by the int~rr .. ~------,-~-'-------'--.,,--,-
' ention ofour .ministerial sureties, to receive ojl.,.: • "A materialpoint lsomitted by Mr :Burke in this 
su)nnlssion, and heartily P!'Qmising amendment. ' · speech, viz., tile manner in which the Americans re-

. , . ·ll'hesE!might have been serious matters for111erly; ~!~:~ ;!l~;;ei:o~~~,~~:u~~n~~~w!11:/~::~~t~~,;:~~; 
L11t )\'<l :a.:e··gt;o~vn ')Vise~,tbanfot.U" father~;;, Pil.SS· 

.. •, ,Ingi;!hliJ;efore, (rom the constitutional considera- ;:,:·~~;.::~\;::!:•;~~~:;•itt:: ~h~ ~;.::~!;~:,:.~~~ 
~ :0,0 ~!t>¥,to the mere policy, does not this letter your Jor<lship Jiatll so l<l1J,4)Y opened alld displayed 
~'i!· lrnp~t~jlttl~eidea oftaxing .America for the ·to •. us, to be dashed bytf!~· l:lltter rc1iectlon .that "llY 

p1tr;qse of revenue is an abominwbl? Pr<JJect, hitute administratiop will ~ntertuin a wish todepar~ 
' · · when t~e :.zel,nistry suppose none but factious from that plan w,hich· alror<is the surest $nd · mosl 
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A glorious and trne character l wllich (since 
we suffer his ministers with impunity to answer 
for his ideas of taxation) we ought to malw it 
our busil1ess to enable his l\fajcsty to preserve 
in all its lustre. l.et !lim lm~e chamctcr, since 
011!S iS riO more ! f_~et SOIUO J)al't Of gOVOl'.lllllCn-t 

be kept in respect ! 
This epistle is not the lntter of Iorcl Hills

borough solely, tlw1lgh he held the ofticial pen. 
It was the letter of the llob!e lord UpOil the Jloor 
[Lord North], and of all tlw king's then mini
sters, who (with, I think, the exception of two 
only) are his ntinisters at tlris hour. 'l'he very 
first news th~t a British Parliament hearcl of 
what it wo.s to do with the duties which it hacl 
given aml grunted to the king, was by the pub
lication of the votes of American assemblies, 
It wns in America th:1t your resolutions were 
predeclared. It was from thence that wo knew 
to " certainty how much exactly, and not a 
scruple more or less, we were to repeal. We 
were unworthy to be let into the secret of our 
own comluct. The assemblies had confidential 
communications from his Majesty's confid.cntial 
servants. We were nothing but instrument~. 
Do yon, after this, wonder that you have no 
weight and no respect in the colonies 1 .After 
this, are you surprised that Parliament is every 
d,ry and everywhere losing (I feel it with sorrow, 
I utter it with reluctance) that reverential affec
tion which so endearing a name of authority 
ought ever to carry with it; that you are obeyed 
solely from respect to the bayonet ; and that 
this Honse, the ground and pillar of frccc\om, 
is itself helcl np only by the treacherous nndcr
j>ilming anti clnmsy lmtt:resses of arbitrary 
llOWOrl 

If this dignity, wl1inh is to stand in tl1e plane 
of just policy ttnd common sense, had l1con con
sulted, there was a time for preserving U, ttncl 
for reconciling it with any concession. If, in the 
session of 1768, that session of. idle terror and 
empty menaces, you had, as yon were ofmn 
pressed to do, repealetl those to,xcs, then yonr 
,strong operations would have come justified and 
enforced, in case your concessions had been 
retnrm.cl by outrages. Bnt, preposterously, you 
began with violence, and 1Jefore terrors conld 
llave any effect, either good or bad, your mini
sters immediately begged paq;lon, and promised 
that repeal to the obstinate Americans which 
they l1acl ref1lJled inan easy, good-natured, com
plying British • Parliament ... The assemblies, 
which had bee11 publicly and ·• avo>vedly dis-

permanent foundation of public tr;\nquilHty an<l h"p
piness .... ·· No, my1o~·d,.we are sure. our.·m?st gracious 
sovereign, under • whatever changes. may !lap pen • In 
his confidential servants, -WilLretllaitl imiD:utable in 
the ways oftruth a.nd justice, and that ho is incap
able of deceiving his faithful subjects; and we esteem 
yo.ur Iordship,s Information not only as 'Warranted, 
htit even_ sanctified by t:hc- royal- word._' '',.._G(){)drich's 
8.-itisl• EloqueiWIJ. 

solved for their contumacy, are calle.3 togethel 
to receive YOlJ!" s11bmission.. Your ministerial 
directors blustered lil<e tragic tyrants here; and 
tlten went mumping withu sore leg in Awerico,, 
c'mting, aml whining, and COll\}llaining of faction, 
wlticll represented them as friends to a revenue 
from the colonies .. • I hppe nohodyin this Tiouse 
wil1 hereafter • have • the . impuJenc? tp defetul 
Amcri;;ttn taxes • in the. name pf ministrY• • Whe 
moment they do, with this letter of ttttomey in 
my hand, I will tell them, in the _a11th?rised 
terms, they are wretches, "with. faction a a11d 
seditions views; enemies to the peace and pro
sperity of the mother cmmt1·yand the colonies," 
and subverters "of the m11tual .a.lfection ancl 
confidence on wl1ich the glory and saj"ety of the 
British empire depend," 

After this lotte)', the ques~ion. is • no more on 
propriety or dignity. They are gorm already, , 
1'lte faith of yonr sovereigl1 is pledged for the 
political principle, The general declaration in 
the letter goes to the wl10le of it. Y ott must 
therefore either abandon the scheme. of taxing, 
or you must scncl the ministers tarred alld 
featherecl to America, who dare\1. to hold out 
the royal faith for n rcmmciation of all taxes 
for revenue. 'rhem you mnst punish, or this 
bith yon must preserve. 'rhe preservation of 
tl1is faith is of more consequence than the duties 
on red lead, or white lead, or on brolwn glass, 
or tttlas ordinary, or demy tine, or Nn.e royal, 
or bastard, or foolscap, which you have given 
up, or the threepence on tea which you have 
retained. ~'he letter went starnpc<l with the 
public ttnthority ofthis J;ingrlom, 'flle instruc
tions for • the colony government go. under no 
other sanction ; and America cannot. believe, 
nntl.will not obey yo11, if you clo not preserve 
this channel of communication sacred. . You are 
now rnmislting t11e colonies for acting on dis
tinctions hel<l out by th"t very ministry Which 
is here shining in riches, in favonr, and in power, 
ancl urging the punishment of the very offellCe 
to which they had themselves been thetcll}pters. 

Sir, if reasons. respecting simply your o-;vi1 
commerce, • which is. your owi!. convenience; were 
the sole grounds of the repeal of the five duties; 
why does Lord Hillsbol'OUgh, in disclaiming in 
the n"'me of the king and ministry their /ever 
having had an intent to tax for revenue, mention 
it as the mea11S of "re-establishing the cpnfid
ence and a.ffection ofthe colonies?" Is ita way 
of soothing others to assur"them that yon will 
take good care of yo11rself1 .CJ.'!temediurn, the 
only medium, for regaining their ~ffection and 
confidence is, that Y?U .will take off something 
oppressive to their • min(!s. .. Sir, the letter 
~trongly .enf(jrces. tha~ iclea; for,> thougll the 
repeal•. of _the taxe~ • is. pt•ornised o~ commercial 
principles, yet the means of co11nteracting ... the 
insinnatio11s of men with factious • and seditious 
views,'' is QY a disclairner of the intention oj 
taxing for REVENUE, as. a constant invariable 



se~itin{e_ •• _n_t_ ._a_._:'d _____ rule of coml._ u._ d in __ ·.t·h. e govenun~n-.t· ~1 _j. s nothing sh~ple. , n_ot.hing. IUanly. , no-thing 
of Ari1erica, · . •, . .. ·· ·.. . . ingenuous, open, decisive, or steady in the 

I remember that the noble lord [Lord North] I proceeding, with regard either to the continu. 
on tire floor-not in a former debate, to be sure ance or the repeal of the taxes, The whole 

. (it'would b'e disorderly to refer t o it-I suppose 1 ha.s an air of littleness and fraud. The <trticle 
J re~1f jt ~oJiie~Iierekbnt_ the Uoble lord ·_ was I of tea is sllirred over in the -circular letter, as it 

- p.Jeas_, - ed.· t. _o sa __ Y __ ·. t .haLlie did. not .c. o·. riceive how .it. / were b.y accide-nt. No. thing is said of a '_·e. solu
could et1tcr into the head of mQ,n-to. impose such ._tion either to keep that tax or to give it up. 
taxes a~ -hl;tnseof1767 (l mean those taxes which I There is no fair dealing in any part of the tran~
ke vot<)dforimposing andy()t ed fl.)rrepealing), ·_· . action. 

· - ·~- ·~- ----~---·· ~-.i~~c __ t~=~ ~~n_. __ ----~_:_. ·.·.-_._ti_Y_.sh_to:l~;;~bt~~,_~~~--~- i.p.le. s of ·I yo! ~~:b_ l:"_ c_ c:_~t!~ :~!o:;o_Y~:rtr:a~ ~~t~::a;•o·d·r_ . 
.. J . daresay , the- noble _:lord is perfectly well raising a revenue, the principle of which has; in 

. J:ead,·, ):>ecaus.c_t )J.C duty. oLhis. pa~ticular . office effect, been disclaimed in your name, and which 
i-equit~- h.e should be so, in all Ottrrevenue la,~s, i produces you _no advantag&-no, not a penl'ly, 
andin the p~l!cy -which isto be collected out of Or, if you choose to goon with a poor pretence 
them, , Now; sir, when he ha'd read_ this Act of instead ofa solid reason, and will still adhere to 
American t-even1,1e, and a little recovered from your cant of commerce, you have ten _thousand 
his astonishment, l suppose. he · made one step times more strong commercial reasons forgiving 
retrograde (it is but one), and looked at the Act up this duty on tea than for abandoniog.the five 

. which stands just . before in the statute-book. others that you have already renounced. · 
'lhe.Anler!ca'n revenue is the fo1'ty-fifth chapter; The American consumption of ieas js a_nnually, 

· the 9tbex)o whichTrefer is the forty-fomthof I believe, worth £300,000, at the least fa~thing, 
the sam~ sessiop. ·., These two Aets .. are both to If you urge the American violence .as ajustifica
the same-pnrp6se; both revenue Acts, both tax- tion . of your persevem)lce in enforcing this tax, 
ing !lut of the king~om, andboth.ta::ting British you know that you can never answer this plain 
'lllanufactnres e~ported. ,As the forty-fifth is an question, "Why did you repeal the othe~8 given 
Actfor.raisil'lg a revenue. in America; theforty. in the same Act., while the very same violence 

· fourth' is an Act for nisin g. a revenue in the I.le subsisted 1" But you did not finu tl•e violence 
of Man. The .two Acts perfectly agree in .all cease upon that concession 1 No I because the 
respects except one. In the Act for taxing the concession was far short of satisfying theprin· 
Isle of Man, tbe noble .lord will -find (not, as in ciple which Lord Hillsborough had abjured, or 
the AmeriCan Act, Jour or -five articles, but) even the pretence on which the rcpco.l of the 
almost _the whole body of British manufactmes other taxes was announced ; and because, by 
taxed fro!Jl. two and a half to .O.fLeen per cent., enabling the East India Compauy to open a shop 
and some articles, such as tliat of spirits, a great for defeating the Americanresolution not to pay 
.deal higher. You did not think it· uncom- that .Specific tax, you manifestly showed a hank- 
mercia! to' .ta_x the whole 1JlaSs of your r~anu- ering after the principle of the Act Wl•icb you 
fact~res, and, let me add, your · agriculture to,o ; formerly had renoun~ed. Whatever roacl you 
for,) now . ~ec~llect, British corrl is there also take leads .to a. cP1Jlpliance with this, motion. 
ta;ced up t <) t~n per cent., and this, too, in the It opens to you at the end of every vista. Your 
very Ji~d.quarters,· t he very . cit~dCl of smug- commerce; your policy, your promises, your 
gling, the I sle of Man. Now; will the noble reasons, your. pretences, your consistency, your 
lo~d c6iluescen.d to tell me why ·he repealed inconsistency -all jointly oblige you to this 
tbli· ·taxes· on )•our ·manufactures sent out to repeal. 
A.ll1erica, and not the taxe~. ())1 the manufactures . But still it sticks in our throat'!. Jf we go so 
exported to the Isle of Man! ·_ The principle far, . the Americans \\'ill go further. We clo not 
was exactly th.e same, the. objects charged in· know that. We ought, from experience,< rather 

. finitely tiiore·extensive,the <,l._nti~~ without COU1· to presume the contrary. Do w_ e not know for 

I.

: panson higher. Why! · why, notwithstanding cer tain that the. Americans are going on as fast 
all his child.is_h prete:X.t.'l, because tlw taus were lS possible, while we nfuso to gratify them! 

I 
lptietly rubmitted to in the I sle of_'Man; and be- Can they do more, or can they do worse, if we 
cause they raised a flame ·in America. Your yield this point ! I think this conces~ion will 

I 
reasons were political, not· cornmercial. , The rather fix a turnpike to prevent their further 
repeal was made, as Lord .Hillsb9rough's letter p~ogress. It is impossible to answ_e! for bodies 
well expresses it, to regaiiJ_ . "t!te confidence a:ttd of men. But l am sure the natural effect of 

1. _affection of the c?l?nies, o~ which the glory ap-d ifidemy, cle~ency , kindness, in govertnhors, is
1 I safety of the Bnbsh emptre depend." A wtsc • peace, goodw1ll, order, an<l _ esteem, on e par · 

_-

1

. and j ust motive surely, if ever tl1erc wns such. of the governed. I wonl<l . ceTtainly, at le~st., 
Jlut tit& mischief and dishonour is, _that you 'give these fair principles a fair. trial, which, since 
have not done what you had given the colonies , tho making of this Act to this hour, they never 

'

.1 ju;t cunse to expect, when your ministers rlis' : have had, 
claime<Uhe idea of taxes for a revenue. 1'here II. Sir, the honourable gentleman_.: having 
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spoken what. he thotJght necessary upon the . ·Act of George n., notwithstariclin(S th~ WoJ'(ls of 

~~;tap:~~is~~c~~:ys~~=~~/ hii:e !~:~n!Ts;e! I ~'0~ritA~t ~~~n~~~c~~ft~rn~~~~~il~ ~fr;~~'i~~~:~ 
me, by a variety ofdirect challenges and oblique his Majesty's sugar colonies in America/' ',l'J;tis 
reflectioJJs, to say something on the ms~·ORICAL 1 Act was made on a compromise of all, at tha 
PAR'r. I shall therefore, sir, open myself fully ' express desire of a part of tho colonies • them· 
on that important and delkate subject; not for selves. It was therefore in some measure with 
the sake of telling you a long story (which I their consent; and having a title directly- pur· 
!maw, Mr Speaker, you are not pl\rticularly fond portil1g only a commercial rcgztlation, and beit1g 
of), but for the .sake of the weighty instmction in truth. not!Jing more, the words were passed 
that, I flattennyself, will necessarilyresnlt from by, at a time when no jealousy was entertain_cd 
it; H shall11ot be longer, if I can help it, than amlthiugs were little scrutinised. Evon Govcrnor 
so serious a matter requires. Bernard, in his second print eel letter,. dat13d in 

(1.) Permit me then, sir, to lead your at ten" 1763, gives it as his opinion, that "it was an Act 
tiou very far back-back to the Act of Naviga- of prohil;ition, not of revenue." This is c~rtainly 
tion~the cornoJ·-stone of the policy of this true, that no Act avowedly for tlle p;nrpose of 
conntry with regard to its colonies. Sir, that revenue, and with the ordinary- title and recital 
policy was, from the beginning, pnrely corn- taken together, is found in the'lltatnte-bookuntil 
mercia]; and the commercial system was wholly t!JC ·year I have mentioned, that is, the year 
restrictive. It was the system of a monopoly. 1764. All before this period stood on commer
No trade was let loose from that constraint, but ciu.l regulation ;tud restraint. ~'he scheme of a 
merely to enable the colonists to dispose of what, colony- revenue by Britis]l authority UJlpMl'<lcl 
in the course of your trade, you could not take; therefore to the Americans in thelight ofa gt'ellt 
or to enable tl1cm to dispose of such articles as innovation ; the words of Governor Bernard'.s 
we forced upon them, and for whicl1, without ninth letter,writtenirL N"aveml.Jer 176[), state 
some degree of liberty, they could not pay. t!Jis idea .very strongly; "'It j]lUst,"says he, 
Hence all your< specific '"'d detailed ennmcra- "have bem1 supposed, Bl!Ch a11- i%novation as a 
tions; hence the innumerable cliBcks and counter- Parliamentary taxation . would. cause • a • great 
checks ; hence tlmt infinite variety cf paper alarm, and meet with • mucl;t. oppositiop. ip. nwsl 
chains by which you bind together tlli" cQm· parts of America; It was quite new to the 
plica ted systcm of the colonies. T'his principle people, and had no 1Yisible bo1mds set to it." 
of connnercial monopoly runs through no less After stating the weakness of government there, 
than twenty-nine Acts of Parliament, from the he sttys, "Was this a time tointroduce so great 
year 1660 to the unfortunlttc period of 1761. a novelty as a Parliamentary inland taxation in 

In all those Acts the system of commerce is America!" Whatever the right might l1ave 
establisher!, as that from whence alone yon pro- been, this mode of using it was. absolutely new 
posed to make the colonies contribute (I mean in policy and practice. 
directly and by the operation of your superin- Sir, they who are friends to the schemes .. of 
tending legislative power) to the stre11gth of the American revenue say that the commercial re· 
empire. I venture to say, that during that straint is full as hard a law for .Americll to live 
whole periocl, "' Parliamentary revenue from under. I think so too. I think it, if lll\C(!Hl' 

thence was never once in contemplation. Ac. pensated, to he a condition of as rigorousser· 
cordingly, in all the number of laws passed with vi tude as men can be subject to .. But America 
rcgltrtl to the plantations, the words which dis- bore it from the fundamental Act of Navigation 
tinguish revenue Jaws, specifically as such, were, until 1764. Why! Because men rlo bear the 
I think, }Jremeditatedly avoided. I do not say, inevitable constitntio11 of their original nature 
sir, that a form of words alters the nature of the with all its infirmities. The Act of N avignpion 
law, or abridges the power of the lawgiver. It attended the colonies frqm their ip.fan0y, grew . 
certainly does not. However, titles :mel former with their growth, and strengthened with their 
preambles are not always idle words; and the strength. They were confirmed in obedience to 
lawyers frequently argue from them. I state it, even more by usage than by law. They 
these facts to shvw, not what was your right, scarcely had remembered a time when they were 
but what has been yom· settled policy. Our not sl1bject to such restraint. Besides, they 
revenue laws have usually a title, purporting were indemnified for it by a peetmiary c?!Jlpen
their being grants; and the words give and grant satibn. Theirmonopolist happened to be one of 
usually precede the moacting parts. Although the richest men in ~he .wprld .. I3y his immense 
duties were imposed on America in Acts of King capital (primarily en}pla:ycd,not for their bene
Charles II., and in Acts of Kh1g William, uo fit, but his own), they were enable(l to proceed 
one title of giving •" an aid to his Majesty," or with their fisheries, their agriculture, their ship
any of the usual titles to revenue Acts, was to building, and their trade too, within the1irnits, 
be found in any of tiJCrntill1764; nor were the in such a manner ~s got far the start of the slow, 
words "give al1ll grant" in any preamble until languid operations of Jl!Jassistcd nature. This 
the 6th of George II. However, the title of tl1is ell pi tal was" hot-bed to them. Nothi11g in the 

-----·~------------------------~------------------' 
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histOry' of mankind is like their progress. For 'that it is entirely free from a breach of these 
my part;! never cast an eye on their flourishing law~; bnt that · such _a breach, if discovered, i~ 
c()I!lmerce, a~d th~ir c)lltivateci!!ud commodious justly punished." · What more can · you say nt 

·. ~fe, l)lt.t t~~Y~e~m to,me r:.t)l~raucient n:.tio!ls the obedience to 11ny laws iu any conritry 1 An 
_ ,. . _ gro!'nto perfection t~rougli ii, long s~ries of for- obedience to these laws formed the acknowle<lg
,.. 'tiinate events', an_d atJ,'llin of successflllindu'stry, ment, instituted by yourselves, _for your superi' 
., .• _ _ .. ll:cei:iilltili!,tillg 'w:~althimnany centuries, than the . ority, and was the payment you origina'Jy irn-

,;. c?Io';li)l8 ~t yest.erday--',tban .a- set . or miset·able posed ror your protection. 
oU'tcastsj !i r~w)eal's ago, not somU'ch sent as Whether you were right or wrong in .establish
thro,vn out, W the bleak ,11nd barren shore of u ing the coloniesoli the principles of commercial 
de;ol,at,e, :wnd.en1ess three thousand miles from ll)Onopoly, rather than on that of revenue, is at 
all civilisedirttercourse. . . this day a problem of meTe speculation. Yon 

_A}lthis ')VM done by :Elnglan,d, while England cannot have both b y the · same autl10rity. To 
pursued ·tra.de . and forgot revenue. You not ,join together the restraints of a universal inter
only"f<iiii.J..ed::commerce, liut yon actually ere- nal and ex:terrtal monopoly with a univer&>l in-

~ ated: th~Very'objeCts .oftrade in America; ai1cl ternal a;nd external t(\xation, is ali unnatural 
by that cl'eation you ,raised the trade of this union-perfect unconwensated slavery. You 
kingdom .at lMs\ _ foinf()ld, . ,A~(i)rica had the have long since decided for your•elf ariel them; 

, comp!J~~!ltion of your capita], . which made her and you and they have prospered exceedil)gly 
: .pear . li~r)erviflide. __ She had an'othe.r cqmpensa- under that decision. · " 
.. tion, '\V)rich<yo·u are now going, to tilke away (2.) This nation , sir , never tho~ght of departing 

c· 'li·om her:·~. She .haii; \ex~ept · the comn~el'cial re- -from. that choice until the period immedia~ly 
~ lltraiiit; every: ehariwteristic mark of a free people on the close of the last war. Then. a scheme · of 
in. all her ip~erna.i cotlcerps, She had the image government new in many things seewe(1 to have 
l)f the British_ constitution, · . Sh~ ha<i tb_e • sub- been adopted. I saw, or thought I SRW, seyeral 
strmce. ·she -was !axed by .her own representa- symptoms of a great change, while). sat in your 
tives. She ·cliose most of her ovin magistrates. gallery, a good while befl)re I had _the honour of 
She paid them all; She had, in effect, the sole a seat in this House. At that period the· neces
disposal of her own internal government. This sity was established l)f keeping np ~<l less than 
whole state of ·commercial servitude and civil twenty new r egiments, with · twenty colonels 
liberty; taken together, is . certainly not perfect capable of seats in this House. 'J-'bis scheme 
freedom; but, comparing it with the ordinary was adopted with very getJeral applause from all 

. circumstances of human nature, it was a happy sides, at the very time that, by your conquests 
and a libera:l condition. in America, your danger from foreign attempts 

iknow, sir, .that _great ~nd not unsuccessful lH that part of the world wa~much lessened, or, 
pains .hav~ _been takento . inflam~ onr minds by indeed, rather quite over. When this lnige in
an 9ut~ry, in this 'House, and ·out of it, that in · ~rei'se of military establishment was resolved on, 

· Ame~·ica ·ui~ :A-ct of:Navigation neither is, nor. l arevennewll.s to be found to support so great a 
ever was obeyed: · But if you take the colonies burden. Country gentlemen, the great patt·ons 
through, . I affirm that its authority never was of economy, and the great resisters ofa. standing 
disputed; . that it wa.g. nowh.ere disputed for any armed force, would not have entered with much 
length of time.;· and; on the whole, that it was alac1·ity into the vote for so large and expensive 
well observed. Wherever the Acf pressed hard, an army, if they had been very sure that they 
many individuals indeed evaded it. This is were to continue to pay for ft. But hopes of 

.nothing. These scattered individuals · never another kind were helcl out to thern ; ancljn 
denied.th~ .l:i'v-, ,.nd never obeyed it. Just as it particular, I well r emember that Mr '!'ownsend, 
happens wl1enever the laws .. of trade, whenever in a brilliant harangue on this subject, did 
the l::fws ofr~ye:que, pre~s hard ppon the people dazzle them, by playi11g before their eyes the 
inE;,gland ;in that case ail your shores are full image of a revenue to be raised in America. 

·.·ofconhabaml. Yonrriglit to givea m01;wpoly Here began to dawn the first glimmerh1gs of 
•tl) 1.]1e; Ea~t India Company, your righ~ ; to . tllis new colony system. It appeared more dis-
lay iinmen~e 'duties on French brandy, are not tinctly afterward, when it was devolved upon a 
disputed in England. Yon d.o not make this person[MrGrenville]towhom,onotheracconnts, 
charge on any man, But you know that there this country ow(ls-very great obligations. I do 
is not a creek from Pentland Firth to the Isle of , believe that he had a very serious. desire to 
Wight, in which they do not smuggle immense benefit the public. But with no small_ study of 
'luantities of teas, East India goods, and bran- the detail, he did not seem to have his view, at 
olics. I t,tke it for granted that the authority of least equally, carried to the total circuit of our 
Govm'nor B ernard on this point is inuisputable. affairs. He generally considere<ll1is objects in 
Spealdng of these laws, as they re<,;arclecl that lights that were rather too detached. Whether 
part of Americi 110w in so unhappy a conditioil, the business of an American- reVenue .was im
he says, "I believe they are nowhere better sup- po.~ed upon him altogether; 'vhether it was en
ported than in this pr.ovince. I do not pTeteml j tu·ely the result ofl1is own speculation; or, what 
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is more probable, that his own ideas rather 
coincided with tho instructions he had received, 
certain it is, that, with the best i.11tentions in 
the world, he first brought this fatal scheme into 
form, :mel established it by Act of Parliament. 

No man can believe that at this time of day I 
mean to Jean on the venerable ll!Cli\Ol'Y Of a great 
man, whose loss we deplore in common. Our 
little party differences have been long ago com
posed; and I have actecl more with him, and 
certainly with more pleasure with him, than 
ever I acted against him. Undoubtedly Mr 
Grenville was a llrst-mtc figure in thi.s country. 
With a masculine understanding, and a stout 
and resolute heart, he l1ad an application unclis
sipatecl ancl unwearied. lie took publb busi
ness, not as a duty which he was to fulfi.J, hut 
as a ple(lsnre he was to enjoy; and he seemed to 
have no delight out of this House, except in 
such things as in some wa.y !·elated to the busi
ness that was to he clone within it. If he was 
ambitio11S, I will say this for him, llis ambition 
was of a noble anrl generous strail1. It was to 
raise himself, not by the low, pimping politics 
of a court, but to win his wa.y to power through 
tho laborious gradations of public service, and 
to secure himself a well-camecl nmk in Parlia
ment by a tl10rongh knowledge of its constitu
tion; and a perfect practice in all its business. 

Sir, if such a man fell into enors, it must be 
from <lefects not intrinsical; they must be 
rather sought in the particular I< a hits of his life, 
which, though they do not alter the groundwork 
of clmracter, yet tiJ1ge it with their own hue. 
He was br<ltl in a pYofesAion. He was bred to 
tho law, which is, in my opinion, one of the first 
aml noblest of human sciences-a science which 
does m.ora to quicken and iuvigorate tho under
standing th11n all tho otl1or kinds of learning put 
together; but it .is not apt, except in persons 
very happily born, to open and to liberalise the 
mind exactly in the same proportion. Passing 
from that stt1dy, he did not go very largely into 
the world, but plunge<! into business ; I mean, 
into the husiness of ofl1ce, and the limited and 
Jlxccl methods and forms established there. 
Much lmowleclgo i" to be had undoubtedly in 
that line; and there is no knowledge which is 
not valuable, But it may be truly said that 
men. too. muuh conversant in office are rarely 
minds ofremarkable enlargement. Their habits 
of ofl1c~ are apt .to give them a turn to think the 
substance of business not to he much more im
portant than the forms iri which it is conducted. 
These forms are adapted to ordinary occasions; 
and, therefore, persons who are nurtured in 
ofl1ce do admirably well, as long as things go on 
in their common order; but when the high roads 
are broken up, and the waters out, when a new 
m>d troubled scene is opened, and the file affords 
no precedent, then it is that a greater knowledge 
of ntankind, and a far· 1nore extensive corn pre. 
hension of things, is requisite than ever oflice 

gave, -orthanofl1ee crtn ever-giye~ , .. 1\{r- ~.re11~:i~le 
thought better of the wisdom amLpower. of 
human legislation than in truth it deserves. He 
conceived, and many conceived along with him, 
that • the fiOltrishing tracle. of this. country • was 
greatly owing to law and institution,. and not 
quite so much to .IibeTty; for but too ma~y are 
apt to believe regulation to be commerce, and 
taxes to be revenue. Among regulations, that 
which stood .first in reputation was his idol. I 
mean the Act of Navigation; He has often prO· 
fessed it to be so. • 'rhe policy ofthat Act is, I 
readily admit, in many respects well understood. 
BLJt I do say, that if the Act be suffered to run 
the fulllengtlt of its principle, and is not changed 
:mel modifiecl according to the change of tinies 
and the fluctuation of circull'ljtances, it must 
do great mischief, aud frequently even defeat its 
own purpose. 

After the [I!'rench] war, and in the last years 
of it, the trade of America haclincreascd far be• 
yond the Slleculations of the most sanguine im
aginations. It swe1l.ed out 011 every sicle. It 
fi.lled all its proper channels to the brim. It 
overflowed with a. rich redun~arice, and,. break
ing its banks on the right and on the !eft,Jt 
spread out upon some places where it W"-S in· 
deed improper.JJpon others where .. it WM only 
irregtllar, • It is the nn.ture of all greatn~ss n()~ 
to be exact; and great trade. will ahvays. lJe 
attended with considerable abuses. The con
traband will always keep pace in sou,e measure 
with the fair trade. It should stand as a funda
mental maxim, that n6 v1ligar p~ec~titton ought 
to • be employed in. the cuTe of evils which are 
uloselyconnectecl with the cause of ourprosperity. 
Perhaps this great person turned his eye some-. 
what less than was just toward tlw il)credible 
increase of the faiT trade, and looked with some
thing of too exquisite a jelllousy toward the. con
traband. He certainly felt a sil1gtllar rlegree of 
anxiety on th<> subject, and even began to act 
from that passion earlier than is commonly 
imagined. For, while he was First Lord of the 
Admiralty, though not strictly called upon in 
his official line, he presented a very strong 
memorial to the Lords of the Treasury (my Lord 
Bute was then at the head oOhe board),.heavily 
complaining of the growth of the illicit commerce 
in America. Some mischief happened .even at 
that time from this over-earnest zeal •.. :Much 
greater happened afterward, when it. operated 
with greater power in the highest department of 
the finances. 'l'he bonds of the Act of Naviga· 
tion were straitened so much, that America wa~ 
on the point of having no trade, either contra·. 
band or •legitimate. They found;. under the 
constrnction and execution then. used,. the Aqt 
no longer tying, h.nt actually strangling them. 
All this corning with new enumerations • of com. 
modi ties; with regnlationnvhich in a rna1mer 
put a stop to the llllttnal coasting • iutercoarse .of 
the culonies; • with the apppintmeut of Courts of 



• ~•-• Admiralty under v~rious im pr~per circumstances; 
.with a sudden extinction oft)le paper currencies; 
\vitb a eoi)Jpulsory provision for the quartering 

. of Soldiers, the people of Ame:ri,ca tl)0ught thcm
sel vea procee<led against as delinqucilts, or at 
best as peoi'le under suspicion of delinquency, 
and· 'in: s-.;ch.- " rrariner as they imagined their 
r~cont services in the war did not at all merit. 
4-ny of thes';; - in~uinerable regulations, perhaps, 
-wouid not have' alarmed alone; some might be 

___ thoughtreas,on\lble; the multitude .struck them 
: 'wit4t¢rror. · -

But the grand rnan(!luvre in that business of 
new regulating the colonies was the 15th Act of 

--: the .fmft't4 of Ge~rge III., . which, besjdes _con
taining several 9f u,.; ntatters to which I have 
j~st alluded, ope¥d a new principle; and. here 
properly began the second period · of the policy 

-· -of .this_ country with regard to the colonies, by 
whi~h the schemeof a regular plantation Parlia
mentaryreyenue was adopted. in theory and 
s~ttled- iii practice. A revenue, not substituted 
i1rt)le _placiuif, bntsnperadded to a monopoly; 
which wonopoly was enf()rced at the same time 
with additional st.fictness, and the, execution 
put :into miiitar~ hands. . 
_ This Act, sir, had. for the first time the title 
pf " .granting duties in the colonies and planta
Lions of America;"' and 'for the first time it was 
asserted in the preamble, "that it was just and 
neee~~sary that a revenue sho)lld be raised there." 
Therimime th.e technical words of "giving and 
gran tin~;'' and. thus a complete American re

- ' .venue Act was made in all the forms, and with a 
·_ fullavowal oftheright, equity, policy, andeven 
· necessity of taxing the colonies, without any 

formal consent -Of theirs. . There are contained 
· also in' the -pr'e~mble to-Lha\ A)ct these very rc

lJ1ar!'able •·• words: . the. Co!llmqns, ·· etc., "being 
i~ c1~sir_?\l~ _to make soine pril'VisiQf in the present · 

se_ssion oCPifrl1arri~nt· ' tiYWIJ.rd '-11ising- the said

Sir, it has been said inthe debate, that whew 
the first American -revenue Act (the Act in 1764; 
imposing the port duties) passed, the Americans 
did not object to the principle. • It is true they 
ton(lhed it but very tenderly. It was not a 
direct attack. They were, it is true, as yet 
novices ; as yet unaccustomed to direct attacks 
upon any of . the rights of Pai·Jiament. The 
duties w ere . port . duties, iike those they had 
been accu_stomed to bear, with this difference, 
that the _title was not the same, the preamble 
not the same, and the spirit altogether unlike. 
But. of what service is this observation to the 
cause of those that make it 1 It is a full r efnta' 
tion of the pretence for their present cruelty to 
America; for -it shows, out of their own mout)ls, 
that our colonies were · backward to enter into 
the present vexatious. :mil ruinous controversy, 

There is also another circulation abroad (spread 
with a malignant intention, which I cannot at
tribute-to those who say the same thing in this 
Honse), that Mr Grenville gave the colony agents 
an option for their as scm hlies to tax themselves, 
which they had refused. I find that mucb.. stress 
is laid on this as a fact; However, it happens 
neither to be trne nor possible. I will observe, . 
first, that Mr Grenville never thought fit to make 
this apology for himself in the innumerable de 
bates that were had upon the subject. He might 
have proposed to the colony agents that they 
should agree in some mode of taxation as the 
ground of an Act of Parliament, but' he never 
could have proposed that thoy should tax them
selves on requisition,:which is the ~tssertion of 
the. day. Indeed, Mr Grenville wellJmew-that 
the colony agents coilld have no general powers _ 
to consent to it; and theyhad no time .to cou
sult their assemblies for · particular powers before 
he passed his first revenue Act; If you compare 
date~, you will find it impossible. Burdened_ as 

revenue.'l - By these wor_ds it appeared to the *With-reference to the above, Mr Goodrkh remarks 
colonies that -this. Act was but a beginning -of in his" Select'Bl'ltbh Eloquence," that" It Is far from 

_. ~orrows; ·that every session was to produce being true that 'the Americans did not object to the 
1 .- f 1 1 · d h principle' of the-Act of 1764; nor . is Mr Burke correct 

s6met ung o .. t 1e same . nn ; t at we were to go in saying they , touched it very tenderly. • The first Act 
on from day to day, in charging them with such of the British Parliament for the avowed purpose 
ta~€5 8.s .w C pleased, for .srich"a military force as o( l'aiSing ·a revenue in A medea. was passed April 

.. we should thi-nk proper, Had this plan beeri 5th, 1764, Within a mon\11 after the news reached 
pursued, it was ·evident that . the provincial Boston, the General Court of Massachusetts met, and 
assemblies, in whichthcAIIlericat1s felt .all their on the 13t,h of June 1764, addressed a letter to Mr 
portion _of importance, ._._and beheld theh· sole Mauduit, their agent in England, giving him spirited 
image of freedom, were. ipso facto ·annihilated. and decisive ln•tmctions on the subject. Jt seems he 

had.miscon.strued their silence respecting another law, 
This i!Lprospect before them seemed ,to be t> r und- and bad not, therefore, come torward in their behalf 
l~ssin extent, and endless in dnratioJJ. SL, they- against .the Aqt. They say, •No agent of the province 
were not mistaken. '£he ministry valued ;hem- bas power to make concessions in any case without 

'' selVes when this Act passed, -·andwhentheygave express orders; and that the silence of the proviQce 
notice ofthe Stamp Act, that both of the duties shot1Id have boen imputed to any cause, even to <les
c:tmcvct·y short of their ideas of Am erican taxa- pair, rather than to have been const-rued into • ' ~acit 
tion. Gr~at was the applause of this m easure cession of their rights, or an acknowledgment Of a 
bere. In England- we cried out for new taxes right in Parliament tO impOSe duties and ta:ces __ u]Jon t~ 

people who are not np-resent_ed in the Hottse of 
011 A'rnericu,-wbile they cried out that they were Ctnif/nton.s. Remonstrances were also seut unto the 
nearly crushed with those which the war and , U:ouse of Commons and to the Privy Council from 
their own ~~:rant' had brongh t upon them. ! various p:trts of the couatrr. •" 

·~---,-------,-----'------,----------·-------
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\he agents knew tlw colonies were at· that time, . 
they could not give the] east hope of such grants. 
His own favourite governor \vas of opinion that 
the Americans ·were not then t axable objects. 

"Nor 'vas thetime less ·favonrable to the 
equity o(such a taxation. 1 don't mean to dis-
. pute the re~sonableness of America contributing . 
to tho charges of Great Britain when slie is nblc; 
nor, I believe, would the Americans themselves 
luwe dis}luted it, at a proper time :tnd season. 
But it should be . considered that the Am~rl~an 
govemments themselves have, in the prosec11tion 
of tbo Jr.te war, contracted very _ large debt~; 
which it will take some years to pay off, and in 
tho meantime occasion very burdensome taxes 
for tl1at purpose only. For instance, this govern
ment, wl1ich is as mttchheforehand as"any, raises 
every year £37,500 sterling for sinking their debt, 
aml must continue it for four years longer at 
least before it will clcnr." 

These are tl1e words of Governor Bernard's 
letter to arnelllber of the old ministry, o,nd which 
he hns since printed. Mr GrenviUG could not 
have tnade this proposition to tl1e agents for 
n.nother reason. He was of opinion, which he 
has declared in this House a hundred times, that 
the colonies could not legally grant any revenue 
to tlte Crown; an<l that infinite miscllicfs woul<l 
be the consequence of such a power. \Vhen Mr 
Grenville had pao~sed the llrst revenue Act, and 
in the same session had made this House come 
to a 1·esolntion for laying a strunp duty on 
America, between that time and the pMsing the 
Stamp Act into a law, he told a considerable and 
most respectable merchant, a member of this 
House, whom I am tmly sorry I do not now sec 
in his I•laco, when he represented agninst this 
procecdh•g, tl1at if the stamp dnty was disliked, 
he was willing to exchange it for llny other 
equally Jlrocluctive; hut that, if lw ob.icetctl to 
tlw Americans being taxccl by Parliament, he 
rnigl1t save himself the trouble of the discussion, 
ns l1e was determined on t11e measure. 'l'his is the 
fnet, and, if you please, I will mentiop a very 
uuqucstionablo authority for it. · 

'l'lms, sir, I have disposed of this falsehood. 
.But falsehootl has a perennial spl'ing. It is said 
tl1:tt no conjecture conltl be m 'lde of t.l1<1 dislike 
of the colonies to the principle. 'l'his is as un
true as the other. Aftm· the 1·esolntiou of the 
Honse, and. bef01·e the passing of the Stamp Act, 
the coloni!ls of Massachusetts Bay am1 New Yorlr 
did seml renwnstrances, objecting to tbismode 
of :Parliamentary taxation. What was tl1e .con· 
sequence~ , They were suppressed; t4ey were 
pnt under the table-notwithstanding an order 
of council to tl1e contrary-by the ministry wl1ich 
composed the very council that l1ad mane the 
order; and thus the House proceeded to its busi
ness of taxing'without the 'least -regular !mow
ledge of the objections . which were made to it. 
But, to give that House its dne, it was no.t ovw· 
rlesirous to receive ill( ormation ()r to hear rem on-

~trance. ·. On the 1 5th of . Vo~ni~;:y '1765, .'W-J!il~ 
the Stamp Act was .l1.!lder. ~~libei·ati~n, the~ r~
fllsed with scorn OVOIJ so muoli ~·- to rc"cCiv(Oifonr 
potitiolls presenteil from so respeqt:ible coloi1ie,s 
as · Qonnecticnt, Rhode Island; Virginill, and 
Carolina, besides one from the traders of .Tamaica; 
As to the colonies, they had no aJtel'11lltivefleft 
to them but to disobey, ()r to pily tho taxc~ im
poseil by that Parliament wnich. "'as jfqtsuffered, 
or did not suffer itself, e~~l\ to ~~~!\:r them re· 
monstrate upon the subject •. ~ - ~ ••· > •···•·• • 

(3.) This was the stat~ of the, CQl<ll\i\ls. ).Jefore 
his Majesty thought fittb 'Cl;al\ge his''. ministe~s. 
It stands upon no m\thority 'of mine. It is 
proved by incontrove1·tibie records. The hon
ourable gentleman has desired some-of tl;t"olay 
our hands upon our hearts, and answer to his 
quel'ies upon tlw historical pnrtof this considera
tion; and by his manner (as well as my eyes could 
discern it) ]Jeseeine<l to !ldtlress himself t6 me/ 

Sir, I will answer him as c]ear)y :)S. t•"n aj)le, 
and with great opimness. I h;IV~ 11othing tQ 
conceal. In tlte year · '65, b~i11~ }n ~ - very pri
vate station, .far enougl1f~arn a,ny li!1G of busi· 
ness, and not having th~ . l:lonot(:i: ofwseat in tllis 
House, it was my fot·tune; tt1llq1owing and• un· 
lmown to the then ministry, by the .intervention 
of a common friend, .~o . become con'!lecte<l with 
a very noble person [Lord Rockingham); an!). at 
tlw h eudof .tlw 'l'rcasury dep:at.mcllt:*-. lt'was 
indeed in a situation of little rnnk and no eonse• 
qucJ1cc, suitable to tho mediocrity of my talents 
and prCtCilSiOJIS; but a SitUation near enough_to 
en:tble me to see, as well as others, what was 
going on; and I did see in- that noble person· 
such sonnll principles, snch an enl.Hgement 9f . 
mind, snell clear anll sagaciQlls sens~; and ~uch . 
unsh(lk{ln fortitrde, ~- hry.y~ bonn,~ me, as well 
as others much hett.rJr th:>n 111 e, l1y an inviolable 
attachment to hirn fromtb i1t tirn~ l'()pYard. • Sir, 
Lord Rocldngharr, very- .early)n that summer 
received a str011g representation from mapy 
weighty English merehants and mruinfacturers, 
from governors of provinces and commanders of 
men· of-war, against almost the whol<J of th13 
American . colllmercial ~egnlations.; and pai'ticu
larly with regard to the ~otal ruin which was 
·thrc"te11ed to the Spanish trade. I believe, .sir, 
the noble lord soon saw his vmy . in this · busi
ness. But he dkl not 1·ashly qetermine O.gafnst 
Acts which it might be supposed w~rethe res~lt 
of much delioeration. F!owcv~r, ~ir; he' scarcely 
bega' to o:pen the <grot1nd~ '~hen the \VhQl<J 
vete1"" 1 body of officetoolt th.~ . nlar111 •. •. · Ayiolent 
outer) of all (except th?~~)r~~ ~new and felt 
the mischief) -was . raise<j. .against . lillY altemti<m .• 
On one hand, his attempt wns a direct viola.tion 
of treaties and publi~ law:. On the other, .the 
Act of Navigation and all the COJ:ps · O( trade 
laws were drawn ttp in army aga\nst it. 

* Burl«• became _priva_te secretary to J.ord Rocking
lmm in Jtily 17§5, 
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'l'he first step the .n<:>]jle lord took was to 
liave. the opinion of }lis excellent, learned, and 
ever-lamented friend,.· the. htte Mr . Yorke, then 
A.ttorney-Gei\~ral, o!l the point ofla '»'· When he 
~new that f()rroally and officially, which in sub
stance .• he had known. hefore, he immediately 
gesp;J.tche~ orders to redress the grievance. But 
Lwill say it for. the then ministel', .h~ is of thl\t 
constitution of mind, that I know .he would have 
issued, on the same critical occasion, the ve~y 
);arne orders, if the .Acts oftrade had been, as 
they were not, directly against him ; . and would 
h~v.o. cheerfully submitted to the equity of :Par
liament for his. indemnity. 

."L , . .. ?I\.}~.e co~clusion o\ this business of the 
Spani~ • trade; the news of tli~ )ro11])l~s on 
account of the Stamp Act, arri;err in England. 
It was not until0the .end of October that these 
agcp~nts w~re . receive~ .... No. sO Oller had the 
sotu:td of .that. mighty tempest reached us . in 
England, than the whole .of . the • then Opposi
tion,.instcad .()f fee}ing humbled by the unhappy 
issu<J of their measures, seemed to be infinitely 
elated,. and cried out that the ministry, from 
envy to the glory of their predecessors, were 
preparedtorepe;J.l.the Stamp Act. Near nine 
years after, the honottr[lblo gentleman takes 
quite opposite ground, and now clmllenges me to 
put my hundto my heart, and say w tether the 
ministry had resolved on the repeal till a con
sidera]Jle time after the meeting . of :Parliament. 
Thoughi do not very well know what the hon
ourabl~ gentleman wishes to infer from the ad
ll1issi~n ()l' from the denial of this fact, on which 
h~ so earnestly adjures me, I do pllt my hand 
on. my • he~rt, and assure him that they did not 
come to a resoMion directly to repeal. They 
weighed this matter as. its difficulty and im
portance req11ired. 'l'hey. consid.ered maturely 
among themselves. •• 'l'hey consultetl with all who 
could give ~dvic~ orinformation. It was not 
determined untila little before the meeting of 
Pa-rliament ; but it was determilJecl, and the 
main lines of their own plan marked out, before 
that meeting. 'l'wo questions arose. I hope I 
an1 not going into a narrative troublesome to the 
House.-

[Acry of Go on, go on.) 
The first of the two considerations was whether 

the repealshonld 1Je total, or whether only par
tial; ta~ing o11t everything burdensome and 
productive, and reserving only an empty aclmow
ledgment, such as a stamp on cards or dice. The 
qther question was, on what principle the Act 
should. be repealed. On this. head, also, two 
principles were started: one, that the legislative 
rights of this country, with.r·egard to America; 
weJ;e not entire, but had certain restrictions and 
limitations. '!'he other prindple was, that taxes 
of this ld11d were contrary to. the fundamental 
principles of commerce on which the colonies 
were founded, and contrary to every idea of 
p~litical equity ; by which equity we are bound 

a.s much as possible to .extend tll!' ~PiliF ~1Jd 
benefit of the British constitutioJito ey'3:cy.p\U't 
of the British dominions. The optiqn, ).nth of 
the measure and of the principle • ofrepeal, \\'!J.S 
maM before the session ; and I wonder how any • 
one can read the king's speech at the opening of 
that. session without seei11g in that speech both 
the repeal and the Declaratory Act very suffl, 
ciently c: ayoneri out. Those who cannot see 
this can see nothing. 

Surely the honourable gentleman .will nllt. 
think that a great deal less time than was then 
employed ought .to have been spent in delibera• 
tion, when he considers . that the news of the 
troubles did not arrive till toward the .end of 
October. •. The Parliament sat to fill the vacancies 
on the. 14th day of peccll1ber, and on • business 
the 14th of the following January. , 

Sir, a partial repeal, or, as the bon ton of the 
Court then was, a modification, would .have 
satisfied a timid, unsystematic, procrastinating 
ministry, as such a measure ha8 since done such 
a ministry [Lord North's]. . A modification is 
the constant resource ofweak, uncleciding minds. 
'l'o repeal by a denial of our right to tax in the 
preamble (and this, too, did not want advisers), 
would have cnt, in the heroic style, the Gordian 
knot with a sword. Either measure would have 
cost no more than a day's debate. But when 
the total repeal was adopted, and adopted on 
principles of pclicy, of equity, and of commerce, 
this plan made it necess<try to enter into many 
and difficult measures. It became necessary to 
open a very large field of evidence commensurate 
to these extensive views. But then this labour 
did knight's. service. It opened the eyes of 
several to the true state of American affairs; it 
enlarged their ideas, it removed their prejudices, 
and it conciliated tlJe opinions and affections of 
men. The noble lord who then.took the lead 
in the administration, my honourable friend 
[Mr Dowdeswell] under me, and a right honour
able gentleman [Genera]Conway] (if he will not 
reject his share, and it was a large one, of this 
business}, exerted the most laudable industry in 
bringing before you the fullest, most impartial, 
and least garbled body of evidence that was ever 
produced to this House. I think the inquiry 
lasted in the committee for six weeks; and, at 
its conclusion, this House, by an independent, 
noble, spirited, and unexpected majority-by a 
majority that will redeem all the acts ever done 
by majorities in Parliament, in the teeth of all 
the old mercenary Swiss of state, in despite of 
all the old speculators and augurs of political 
events, in defiance of the whole embattled legion 
of veteran pensioners and practised instruments 
of a court, gave a total repeal to the Stamp Act, 
and (if it had been so permitted) a lasting peace 
to this whole empire. 

I state, sir, these particulars, bemuse this act 
of spirit and fortitude has lately been, in the 
circulati<m of the season, and in some hazarded 

I 
I 

I 
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de_clamationsin tb.is l!ouse, ·attl'ibnted to,timi- C9.USt)WhlclttJ:;eyWo~ld be ·thought to crinnt.c~ 
dity. - If, · sir,_ the . coniiuct·.of ministry, in pro- nance. 1_'he question of the rep\)&1 .was brO:uiht 
posing the repeal, had arisen from timidity •vith on by ministry in the committee of- this -House, 
regard to them~elves;it would have: been greally in the very instant whim it' was"' kno'vii tha;t 
to be condemned; Interested timidity disgraces . more than one court negotiatiol} was catryin~ ()11 

_as much .in the cabinet as personal .timiditydoes :Wit~ Jh(l heAds ofthe Opposition. · ·:F;veryihil)g, 
in the field •.. .. !Jut tinlidity, with regard to 'the upon every. aide, wa~ full of traps (l.nd mines~ 
well-b~irig of our country, is heroic virtue . .• ·. The Earth below shook; • he!I,Ve~ a])_o~e Il!ellaced; all • •·•• . 
noble!orll -.vho then conducted ajfair~ 1 and hi~ theeleme11ts ofl!lini~tel'iai~il.fgliy~i!Y~r.~.ilis.si~v~p:,, 
worthy .· c!lHeagues, •· while th~y . tJ:emh1.~4: at •. ·the l t was ··in the ml!l~t - of tl:ii~ ' ~h~Qs .<if }>lot~ iind, ... · 
prospect. of such distresses as you ha,'e ·since counter-plot,____it was ill:the iiJ(dst <if this coi!l• · . 
brought upon yourselves, worenotnfr;lidsteadUy plicat~d warfare against pnbHc . opp~sition_ an~ 
to look in the face that glaring and dazzling in- private treachery, that the firmness ofthat n9ble 
Jluellce at which the eyes of eagles have blen_ched. person was put to the proof. -· He ncversti;red 
He looked in tl>e face of one of the ablest, ann, from his gromid-no, not ail inch.- He ren~ained 
lot me say, not the most scrupul011S Oppositions fixed and determined, in p'finciple,, in,measru:e, 
that, perhaps, ever was in this House, and witlt- and in conduct. _ He practised 'io mnuagelllents. · 
stood it, llllaided by even one of the u sual sup- Hu secured no retJ·eut. He_sougllt no apology. ,-
pol'tors of administration. He did this when lw I will ._ likewiso do justice-1 ought to.doit= --· 
repealed the Stamp Act. He looked in the face to tho honourable gentlen1:m who led ns in this 
of a person h~ had lollg xespected and xegarded, House [General Conway]. l!'ar from the dupli
nnd whose aid was then particularly wanting. city wickedly .charged Oll him, he _aQted his p:irt 
I mean Lor<l Chatham. He did this when lie with alacrity and reso)utioii- .W~ all feU in· 
pas~cd the Declaratory Act. • spired by the ex<tmple h~ gave . us, down even to 

It is now given out, for the usual purposes, by myself, the weakest in that pltalnni• .. I declare 
tllc usual emissaries, that Lor<l Rockingham did for one, I lmcw well ouougl! (it could not be 
not conseu.t to the repe.al of tllis Act until he concealed from anybody) the true state of 
was bnl!iccl into it by LC>rd ClHltham; aml the things; but, in my life, I never came . with so 
reporters have gone so far as publicly to assert, much spirits into this House. Jt was a time for 
in t\ hundred companies, that the honourable a man to act in. · We hnd powerfuLenelllies, 
gentleman undc:r tho gallery [General Conway], hut we had faithful and determined friends, and 
wllO proposed the repeal in tho American com- a glorious cause. We had a great battle to ljght; 
mittee, had anotller set of resolutions in his but we had the II\~aus of fightiug; 'not as·llow; 
1>ocket directly the reverse of those he moved. when onr arms arc t.ierl behind us. \V) qiq.fight , . 
'l'hese artltices of a despemto cause are, :.t this tht~t day, and conqller .. ". '' · · · --
tintc, spread abroo.<l with incredible care, in every I rem om her, sir, with :i melo.nd.oly pleasure, · 
part .of the town, from the higheBt to the lowest tho situation of the honourable . gentleman 
compauies; as if the indllstry of the circulation [General Conway], ~ho made ~he motlo)l for 
wm·e to make amends for the absurdity of the the repeal, in that CJ'isis, when the whuletrad
report. ing intmst of this • empire, (ll'O.~~ed il1to yo.ru: 

Sir, whether the noble lord is of a complexion lobbies, with a trembling al)cl ~!lXioliS expecta-
to be hull!ed by Lord Chatham, or by any mall, tion, waited, almost to a wiu,ter'sretnm of)ight, 
I must submit to those who lmow him. I coi1- their fate from your resolutions, , When, at 
fess, when I look back at that time, I consider length, yon had determined ill theii· favour; and 
him as placed . in one of the most trying situ a- your doors, thrown open, showed them the figure 
tions in which, perhaps, any man evel' stood. of their deliverer in the well-earned. triumph of 
In the House of Peers · there were very few of his important victory, from the whole of that 
the ministry, out of the noble lord's particular grave multitu<le :there arose an involuntaryhurst 
connection (except Lord Egmont, who acted, as of gratitude and transport. They jumped upon 
far as I conl<l discern, an honourable and manly him like children on a long-absent father • . ~'~cy 
part), that did not look to some other fllture clung upon him as captives about theirredeeiner. 
arr~ngement, which warped his politi,s. There All E11gland, all America, joined toh,is appla':lse. 
were in both Houses new and menacing appear- Nor did he seem insensible to , th~ best of all 
ance$, that might very natnrally drive anyother earthly rewards, tlte love and ~chni~·&tion of his 
than a most resolute minister from his meastne fellow-citizens, . ·.·. ·'' · 
or from his station; The hous~hold troops "H~pp . elevitect#4Joy 
O}>enly revolted. The allies of ministry (those, Brightened l1i~ cre•t." . .. . .. -
I mean, who supported some of their me~sures, .-,Milton's Pa·,._ L<Jst; ix, 634. 
but r efused responsibility for any) endeavoured I stood near him; and his .face-to -use _ the ux 
to undc~mine their credit; and to take ground pression of the Scripture of tlw first martyr
that must be Jatal. to · the · success of the very "his ·face · was as if-it had beeli the face of an 

' Vide PiWs speech CD tbe Stamp Act, p. 189. 
angel." I do not know how otliers feel, bat if 1 
had stood · in that situation, I never would l1a v_e 
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exchang~rl itfor a,ll that kings in their profusion "To express our just Tesentment and indigna
couJd bestow. I did liope that that day's danger tion at the outrageous tumults and insurrectiol\s 
and honour would have been a bond to hold us which have been excited and carried on in North 
all t?gether for ever. :!3ut, alas! that, with other America; and at the resistance given by open 
pleasingyisions, is long since vanished. and rebellions force to the execution of the laws 

f3ir;thisp.ctofsupreme111agnanimity hp.s }1een in that part of his MP,jesty's dominions; and to 
represente!l as if it had been a measure of an assure his Majesty that his faithful Commons, 
ad1)linistratiol1 that, having .no. scheme of their animated with the warmest duty and attach
mvn, took a1nicldle line; pilfered a bit from one ment to his royal person and govern.ment, will 

.

1

. ~~f~dfe1i~!~t J~h!yt~{ff~~~~rf"n~~iut:£al~~0~o': • i ~~~~~~:~n:!:c;:~~~t~~~~~~:s~r~r;~;s~I~~:;: 
the schemes .of both parties, but they preserved ing and supporting the legal dependence of the 
thepbjectsofboth, They preserved the authority colonies on the mother country," etc., etc, 
of. Great Britain. They preserved the equity of Here was. certainly a disturbance preceding 
Great BritaiB. They mad¢ the Declaratory Act. the repeal ; such a disturbance as Mr Grenville 
They "repe!J,leq the Sta111p Act. They did both thought necessary to qualify by the name of an 
fully; because the Declaratory Act was without insurrection, and the epithet of a rebellious force: 
c:J.Ualification, a)ldtherepeal oftheStampActtotaL terms much stronger than any by which those 
'['his they did in the situation I have ascribed. who then supported his motion have ever since 

No\V, sir, what will the adversary say to both thought proper to distinguish the subsequent dis
th¢s<ol Acts!. Jfthe principle of the Declar1.1tory turbances in America. They were disturbances 
A.c~ was not good, the principle we are contend- which seemed to him and his friends to justify 
h:Jg f9rthis day is monstrous. If the principle as strong a promise of support as hath been 

·. of .the repeal was not good, why are we not at usual to give in the beginning of a war with the 
war for a real, • substantial, effective revenue 1 most l'owerful and cleclared enemies. When the 
If ])oth were bad, ~hy has this ministry incurred accounts of the American governors came before 
all theinconveniences of both and of all schemes 1 the B:ouse, they appeared stronger even than the 
Why have they enacted, repea}ed, enforced, warmth of public imagination had painted them; 
yielded, alld now attempt to enforce <~gain 1 so much stronger that the papers on your table 

~ir, ! .think ]:rnay as well now, as at any other bear me out in saying that all the late disturb
til)le, §peak to a certain matter of fact, not ances which have been at one time the minister's 
wh()llY nr>related to the question under your I motives for the repeal of five out of six of the 
consideration. . We, who would persuade you new court taxes, and are now his pretences for 
to revert. to the ancient policy of this kingdom, refusing to repeal that sixth, did not amount
labour under. the effect. of this short current why do I compare them! no, not to a tenth part 
phrase, which the court leaders have given out of the tumults and violeUGe which prevailed long 
to a11 their corps,. in order to take away the before the repeal of that Act . 
.tedit of those >Y"hq would prevent you frbm Ministry cannot refuse the authority of the 

.tha,t. frantic war • • yon • are going to wage upon Commander-in-Chief, General Gage, who, in his 
y()nr cplonies, Their • cant is tliis.: · "All the letter of the 4th of November, from New York, 
disturbances in America. have been crbuted by thus represents the state of thinw: 
the repeal of • the i Stamp Act." I suppress I "It is difficult to say .from the highest to the 
for <1. !ll?ment my indignation at the falsel10od, lowest, who has not been accessory to this insur
baseness, and absurdity of this most audacious rection, eitlm by writing or mutual agreements 
asserti0n .. Instead of remarking on the motives to oppose the Act, by what they are pleased to 
and. character· of those who have issued it for term all legal opposition to it, Nothing effectu
circulation, I will clearly lay before you the ally l1as been proposed either to prevent or quell 
state. of America, antecedently to that repeal, the tumult. The rest of the provinces are in the 
aft.er the repeal, and since the renewal of the same situation as to a positive refusal to take 
schemes of .American taxation. the stamps; and . threatening those who shall 

lt is said that the d.isturl;mnces, if there were take them, to plunder and rimrder them ; and 
any before the repeal, were slight, and without this affair stands in all the provinces, that unless 
difficulty or inconvenience might have been sup- the Act, from its own nature, enforce itself, no
pressed, For an answer .to this assertion I will thing but a very considerable military force can 
send you to the great author and patron of the do it!' 
Stamp Act, who, certainly meaning well to the It is remarkable, sir, that the persons who 
authority of this country, and fully apprised of ' formerly • trumpeted forth the most loudly the 
the stnte of .that, ~ade, ?efore a repeal was. so I violent r~solntions ~~ assemblies~ the universal 
much as ag1tated ln thiS B:ouse, the motwn insnrrectwns, these1zmg and burmng the stamped 
which is on yotlr journals; and which, to save rapel's, the forcing stamp officers to re~ilfn their 
tl1e clerk the tronJ-Jle of turning to it, I wil! 1ww com!llissions under the gallows, the r1fimg and 
read to you. It was for an amendment to tlie pulling down of the houses of magistrates, and 
~<l<lreas of the 17th of December 1765. the expulsion from their country of all who 
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Jared to write or speak a single word in • defence 
of the powers of Parliament-these very trum
peters are now the men tl1at represent the whole 

, as a mere trifle, and choose to date aU the dis
turbances frorn th~ repeal of tlle Stamp Act, 
which put an end to them. Hear your officers 
ahroad, ancllet them refute this shameless false
hood, who, in all tl10ir correspondence, state the 
rlisturbances as owing to their true ea)I,Ies, tl1e 
discontent of the people from tne taxes. You 
have this evirlcnce in your own arcllives; and it 
will give you complete satisfaction, if you a1·e 
not so far lost to all Parliamentary ideas of in
formation as rather to credit the lie of the day 
than tho records of your own House. 

Sir, this vermin of court reporters, when they 
are forced into day upon one point, arc sure to 
hnrrow in another; but tl1oy shall have 110 re
fuge; I wjll make them holt out of all their 
holes. Conscious that they must be balllcd 
when they attribute a precedent disturbance to 
a subsequent measure, they take other ground, 
almost as absurd, but very common in modern 
practice, and very wicked; which is to attribute 
the ill effect of ill-judged conduct to the argu
ments which had l1een used to dissu~tde us from 
it. 'l'hey say that the opposition made in Par
liament to the Stamp Act, at the time of its 
passing, encouraged the Americans in their re
sistance. Cl.'his has even rormally appeared in 
Jll'int in a regnln.r volume from an m1vocate of 
that faction, a Dr Tucker, 1.'his Dr Tucker is 
nlrendy a dean, and his earnest labours in this 
vineyard will, I suppose, raise him to a bishopric. 
But this assertion, too, just like the rest, is false. 
In all the papers which have Joa<lod your talJlc, 
in nll the vast crowd of verbal witnesses that 
Ul'JlC'Ll'Cd at your baJ'-WitllCSSCS which WCl'O 

indi.scrimitmtoly produced from both sides of 
the House--not the le.tst hint of such a cause of 
distmlmnce has ever appeared. As to the fact 
of a strenuous opposition to the Stamp Act, I 
sat as a strang<>r in your gallery when the Act 
was under consideration. Far from anything 
innarnmatory, I never heard a more languid 
debate in this House. No more tl1an two or 
three gentlemm1, us I remember, spoke againRt 
the Act, and that with great reserve and remark
able temper. Cl.'here was but one division in the 
whok progress of the hill; and the minority cUd 
not reach to more than thirty-nine Ol' forty. In 
the House of l-ords I do not recollect that there 
was any debate or tlivision at all. I am sure 
there was no protest. In fact, the alTair passed 
with so very, very little noise that in town they 
scarcely knew the nature of what you were 
doing. The opposition to the bill in England 
never could .have clone this mischief, because 
there scarcely ever was less of opposition to a 
bill of consequence. 

Sir, the agents and distributors of falsehoods 
have, with t.heir usual industry, circulated an
other lie of the same nature as the former. Jt 

is this, that the disturbances arose from the 
acc0\11\t wl1icll harl been received in AmeHca of 
the change in the nlinistry. N' o longer awe<!, 
it seems, \Vitl! the spirit .• of the former ntlers, ··· · 
they thought themselves a match Jor what our 
calumniators choose to qunlify 1Jy the .name. of 
so feeble a ministry as succeed,ed. Feeble in 
one sense these men certainly may be called; 
for,. with all their efforts, Ull(l therhaye made 
many, they hoNe not been ahle to re~ist tlui dis
tempered vigour rmd insane ~tlacrity ;vith which 
yon are rushing to. your ruin.. lln.t it <loos so 
happen • that • the falsity • of this. ch·ct)lation ·is, 
lilw the rest, de:inonstratccl hy indisputable 
dates nnrl reoords.. . . . •.. • .... •· .. · 

So little was the change knoym in An1e1·ica. 
that the letters of your governo&s, giving au.ac. 
count of these distmbances long after they had 
arrived at their highest pitch, were all dh:eete<l 
to the old ministry, and particularly to the .Earl 
of Halifax, the Secretary of State cortespon,ling 
with the colonies, witllo11t once in tl1e smallest 
degree intimating the slightest suspicion ofany 
ministerial revolution whatsoever. 'fhe !niuistJ'Y 
was not chm1ged in England )),ntilthe lOth .day 
o C J nly 1765. On the l4th of the preceding June, 
Governor FaJ)<]Uier, from Virginia, writes thus, 
and writes tlmsto the )!]arl of Halifax:: "Gpvern
ment is se.t at defiance; not having strength 
enough in her hanrls to enforce obedi~nce to the 
laws of the country .. 'l'he privl).te rlistress whieh 
ev<ory man feels increases the. ge.neral dissatisfac. 
tion at the duties laid by the Stamp Act, which 
breaks out n11d shows itself npo11. every trifling 
occasion." The general dissatisfaction had pro
duced some time before, that is, on the 2.9th of 
l\fay, several strong pnhlic resolves against the 
Stamp Act; and those resolves are assigned by 
Governor Bcrnttrd as the cause of tllC in.surrcc
tions in Massachusetts l~ay, in his. lctte1· of the 
15th of August, still. a(ldressed to the Earl of 
Halifax; and he continuecl to address such n,c
couuts to that minister quite to the 7th of Sep
tember ·Of the same ye>1l\ Simil~r accounts, >1ntl 
of as late a date, were sent from other governors, 
anrl all directed to Lord Halifax. .Not one of 
these letters indicates the .slightest idea. of a 
change, either known, or even apprehended. 

Thus are blown away the insect race of courtly 
falsehoods! • thno perish the miserable inventions 
of the wretched nmners for a wretched cause, 
which they have flyblown into every weakancl 
rotten part of the country, in vain ho1Je~ that 
when their maggots had taken wing, theiritppor-

~~~~~~;: ~:i~~~g might sound something1ikethe 

Sir, I have troubled you sufficie11tl)' with the 
state of America before the repeal. .Now Tturn 
to the honourable gentleman who so stoutly 
cllallenges us. to tell whether, after the repeal, 
the provinces were quiet 1 This is coming home 
to the point. Herei mee.t him directly, and 
answer most readily: They were quiet. And I, 



••lfitlsnot in ow power," sa¥ . they, il1 .their 
a4dress io ··· Governor Bernard, 1 'in so full a 

. ;ilaririer as wiJ! Qe expected, to show o\tr rMpe~t
fnl grat~tnde to the mothercount1~y, or. to.make 
a dutiful and affectionate r eturn to the 111dul

" 'gen~:e' of t4e 'ldnganclpa~liament, it shall be no 
." .. faul t.o~ ours;- for thiS 've intend, and hope we 
- · ,_ ~hau· ·be ahie'fn!ly.toeffect." · . . 

I';,;) i\VouJd :t.? Godtbat,this temper had been cul
,·: uvai_e); ' 'fnillla.ged,, S,nd set _in · action 1. Other 
· ~ifeb.ts thanJ)losewhich we have since felt would 

... -. !lave ies11lted fl'o!Il it. On the t equi;;ition for 
•· ¢~Wlien~fltion to those who had st1ffer~d from 
' theviol~nce of the popula,(le,in the same 
? th~y ~ay; "The recommendation epjoilled by 

M1· ·,. Secretary Conway's letter, ·. ai\d in conse
q,Wncethereof llH.Ide to us, we Will ernbrace .the 
fi rst conveili~nt o_pportunity to CO)lSider and act 
upon.~· They did consider; they clid net_ upon 

· _it. They' obeyed the requisition. I know the 
niode h!lS been chicai1ed upon ; . but it was sub-

_statitially :(>heyed,. apd much better .obeyed than 
'T f~ar·ihe P!!.tliaff•9iltaryreqnisition of.this session 
. wni be, thmlghenforcildby .all iour·rigonr, ·and 

bicl(ed wit l1<al'l your. power. In a won!, the 
du triao-es of popular fnry \Yere . compen ~:\ted by 
Ie(;is l:tive ,t;rav~ty. · Almost. every other part ~ f 
An1e\·ica in various ways demonst rated .· thc1r 
gra titiicle. J alll bold to say that so s1;ctd~n a 
c?.lm recoverccl after so violent a storm lSWlth

, ont. p~ral!el in history. • To sa,y __ that no other 
disturbance should happenfron~ any other cause 

· 'is' folly. But, as far as appearances we1~t, by the 
j i.Hlicious sacrifice of one law, yon procured an 
acquiescence . in _• all that r emained. After this 
experience, .!)obody shall persuade me, wl1 en a 
_,vhole.peoph) are ci>ncerue<l, that acts of lenity 
arc -not· me'lns of conciliation. 

sir, tlilj ve~erabie age: of.' 
merited rank, his sUperior -· E 'Joquence;,JllB 

qi1alitles, his _ Ufe . v£Cst ···--·-· L 
space he fills in the eye ot . . 
than . all the rest, his fall , whtch, 
like death, canonises and . .. . a great char. 
acter will not suffer me to censure any part of 
his ;onduct. I am nfrnid to flatter him ; I am 
sure I am not dispos(\d to blame him. Let those 
who have betrayed him by their adulation, instllt 
bim with their mal evolence. But what Idonot 
presume to censure, I may have leo.ve toJam~nt. 
For a wise rttan, be seemed to me at that tune 
to be governed -too much by general maxims. I _ 
speak with the freedom of history, and, I h?pe, 
without offence. One or two of these maxims, 
ftowin" from an opinion not the most indulgent 
to our" unhappy species, and surely a little too 
general, led him into. m easures that were greatly 
mischievous to him~elf; and; for that reason, 
among others, perhaps, · fa~al to his co~mtry; 
measures the effects of w!ucl1, I am afra1d, are 
for ever i~curable. He mad_e tm administration 
so checkered and. speckled ; he ptlt together a 
piece of joinery so crossly indente~ and "':bin:si
cally dovetailed; a cabiuet so ~ar10uslymlm •l; 
such a piece of di versifi ed mosaw; snob a t?ssc
~~ted pavement without cement; !:ere a lnt of 
black stone, and there n bit of whi. te ; patnots 
and conrtie1·s, ldng's friends and Republicans, 
Whigs a'nd Tories, trellcherous friends .and 
open enemies ; that it was indeed a very curwus 
show but utterly unsafe to touch, and unsure to 
stand on. '£he colleagues whom he had assorted 
at the same hoards, stared at each other, and 
were obliged to ask, "Sir, your name! Sir, you 
have the advantao-e of me-Mr Such-a-one-1 
beg a thousand p~rdons." I ventt\r~ to say, it 
did so hnppeu, that persons had .a smgle office 
divided between them, who had never spoken to 
each other in .t heir lives, until ' they found,thetn
selves, they· kuew not how, pigging tog:ther, 
heads and points, in the same truckle-bed. 

* A.Husiou may her: be Wilde to iht case ~ f tl1e lUgbt 
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Sil;, hr 6oJ1s~~u~n,~~ .!)J'thi$-arra.ngement, hav-· 
!ng pntsb . iJI:uchtii~Jru:gerpi:rt·t1on of his enemies 
,md_opposera' . in powe.l', tl!a confusion was ~;uch 
that his: own princi:ples cotUd not possibly have 

'11ny effect :or inf!q,;mce 411 the conduct of affairs. 
\ If ever he fell into n. tlt of the gout, or if rmy 

ot]ier · ci>\i.ae withdrew . hitn from. pul;lio cares, 
rrtilciple~ 4irectly the contl·ary wr>r.e sure io 
predominate.' When he had execttted his ·plf.ln, 

· he bad 11,0t an inch •of gr<,nmd _ . ~o . st&nd upoll,. 
·· Whenhalmd:&ecOI1Jl1lished·•his schemeof &<1-
1\'\.!Pistrationi he .was no "longer a minister. 

Wh£1':' hia f~<oe Wlls,lrid hut for a·. moment, h!Ei 
whole system ww; on a wide sea, witllOnt cha.l't 
or ·,-compas.s. ~'he • gentlemen, his particnlllr 
'friends, who, with the names of various de
p.irtm~?nts of ministry, were admitted to .seem 
as 'it they acted undel' him, with n modesty 
that be;:omca nllmeu, lllld with n confidence in 
him wlti<lh was justified, even in its extrava
gance, by hia superior. abilities, had 'never, in any 
instance, presmneu u,pon ~myopiuion of their 
own. 

Deprived of hls guiding influence, they were 
,\'hlrled . about, the sport of every gust, . and 
easiW driven. iuto any port; and as tho~e who 
joh)cd with thern in maJming the ve.ssel were the 
most directly opposite to his opinions, mea~t\res, 
and ,:haracter. and far the most artful ancl most 
powerful of the set, they easily prevailed, so a$ 
to suize upon the vaea11t, unoccupied, nnd dere-

- lict minds of his friends ; a.nd instantly they 
tnnled the vessel wholly ot)t of ti\e t:O\Il'se ·of his 
policy. As if it were to insult as well as to 
bett·cty him, even long befo1·e tl1e close of tJ,e 
first session of his administmtion, when every
thing was publicly transacted, and with gre"t 
parndo, in his uame, thoy made o.n Act declaring 
11: l1ighly jt1st and expedient ~o rai.so :\ revenue 
in Am1\ric:1. ]'or even then, sir, eV(lll before 
this .~pl(,udid orl> was entirely set, and wllil@ the 
W€stern horizon was in a bln~e with his descend• 
ing glory, on the oppo._site quarter of the heavens 
arose another luminary, and, for his honr, be
c:\me lord of the ascendant. 

This light, too, is passed and set for ever. Y 0~1 
underst~ud, to be sum, that 1 speak of Charles 
'I'oWllsend, ofl1cially tho reprodncer of this fatal 
sclwme, whom I cannot even now rem em bElr 
without some degree of sensibility. In truth, 
sil;, h e was tl1e delight and ornament of this 
House, ~llCl .the charm of evel'y society which he 
honoured with ltis presence, Perl1apa there 
never a1·ose in this country, nor in any country, 
a man of a ·1llore pointed and finillhed wit, ;>ud 
(whe1·e. hi~ passions were not coMerned) of a 
more refined, exquisite, and penetrating j tHig" 
ment. If he h!id not so , great a stock as . solll.e 
h,we ht~d ·who ftoll.)'illhed formerly,. of knowledge 

Ronou~~ble Lord North and George Co~~\e; Esq., 'Yh6 
we1·e made joint paymasters ln. the· &)li:J'Jin er of l766, 
on the ~em·oval of thC Rockingharit admirtist.ration. 

lol!g • trlliW:ft~eti 1lP: 'he-:kn~ · _ 
an;r man4 et~ · Was ._ a<;qiuli • 
lmng ,tog~!J!e~ 'wilihltltl short 

· neces$aryttJ es.t~})l}&h;: to~!J:ti!l 
eorate that sida-o or::;the . _ques_tio 
He. st~ted )lis lila ' ,sidi£1\ll:ri 
He.parti.cularry·e· :+li:.a t!i , ._. 
planation ;;nd ell~ . .. 'hlf~ll#b5~9t, ;Jtl~t $~$(~, . or a.rgnment 'waa n~ith~i':; t~i~~ '~'!1,9. vtil!J;U.l'l IJ(l~ . . 
subtle and a'b~ttu~e; E{e · ~it th~: .B'Ot\~.e. J¥st ··•' 
between .wind and wat(!J:; and, n(lt b~i11g tso)i1)le L* 
with too anxions a ze&lfor anyn~tt~r. -~n. (j,lte~- · 
tion, . he was never, more tediott~ or lllore earrtet?t 
than th11 preconceived . op!nioM · ... aJJ.d · pre~EOnt 
temper of his hearers required, to i\•fJ;pm he ~all 
always in perfect ttnison. He oonfot ined"exactly 
to the temper of ths House; and he ·seemed to 
,guide, · .. beOa.\lse he Was a! Wl\tS 8\U'e ·. to. folloW 
it. . . . . . . ' - -- ..•. .• • _,. 

I beg pardon, sir, if, when I :speak ofthiija!ld · 
. other great men, J app,ear to dJgress in saying 
something of their charaete~ . In thig eventful 
history of the revolutions of America, the char- . 
.aoters of such men are of m~tch importance. 
Great 11ten we the guide-post& a"&lrP<rl.'1l/;(t1'li;.l: in ·· 
the state. ·The creditofs11~l11nen at court, or 
in the nation, is the sqle 01\Use of aU the public 
measures. It would be an hwidiot1s thing (most 
foreign, I trust, to wllat you think ,· m:y diapo$i• 
tiou) . to ,rernatk tho error~ _il}to Whi<:h the aut]JO· 
rity of gr¢at names has brought the na,t.ion, 
without doing justice at the sam\) time to the · 
gre.'tt . qualities 'whence that authority at{iie. · 
'l'he subject is insti-nctive to those who wish to 
form themselves ou wh.atevor .of excel)ence hns 
gone before them.c There are 1riany ¥o'llng 
members in the House (such of late has ))(len 
the rapid succes~ion of p~t\llic 1n~n) wl)a never 
suw tlu1t p1·od.igy, Oflm~les .'fownsend; no]', of 
course, lmow what a ferment he was able to 
excite in everything, bytheviolent t;bullition of 
his mh.:od virtues , an.d failings. For failings, he 
had, undoubtedly. Many of us rememberthetn .. 
We are this day considering the effect:of them. 
But be had no fflilingawhich were ·not owingto 
1\ noble . ca\lse~to an ardent, generous, p er)laps 
au immoderate passion for fame-::-s. · passion 
which is thE! instinct of - all great souls. He 
worshipped tllat goddess whe:resoe:ver she :ip
peiu·cd; but he })aid -his pnrticuJ.ar de'votions.to · 
her in her favotu:ite haUitatjoT,J, in 4er clroseh 
temple, the House · o,f Oolnmons. · Besides the 
characters of th~ .indi";i<htals ' that ,corop,o~e o(lr 
body, it is in1pt:>ssible; .1/.[r S;lle(l.j{er1 · 11ot to · ob. 
serve, that this House _ha..s 11. coll¢ctive chMacter 
of its own. ~rhat chnracter, .to(}, how~ver im· 
perfect, is not \llll\Vlial>Je. Like . ~l.J g~.ea.t public 
collections ,of men, yo;t ppssess a marked love of 
virtue, and an abhorrence .of_ ·'viee. ; Bllt amO!l<7 

viees, ther~js none .wliicfi th e~ House abhom1ri 
th<t ~me degree with ob:Stinaw. .. Ohstinacy, sir, 
iil - cei·tai~uy a great vice•; ~tnd,·· in the ch·tt1geful 
state of political at!ajrs, it is freqttently the c:&use 
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/ ,:'~{·gdat BllscJlief. It llitppens, ho;.,.eve'; , very I sayrhore 1 This line-spuh .1Chein e h;d. the usual 
'.·'nnl'ortii~ately, th::Lt almost the whole line of the fate of all exquisite policy. But the 01·iginal 

gj:eat !1-,1)~ masculh1e vii-t1tes, consta.ncy, gravity; 'plan of the duties, and the mode oi executing 
,~ magnanhn(ty, fortitude, fidelity, alld firmness, that plan, both arose singly and solely from a_ 
, ai'e' closely alliedtothisdisagreeable quality, of love of our applause. He was truly the child of 

~., w}Jiph ' y~u haj:e _so just an a])Iwrrence. ; ·and, in the House; He never thought, did, or said any
·· .. their etcess, all th~se virtues V(ll'Y easily fall into thing, but with, a view to you. He every day 

:._:,/ ,·.· •. it, , J'l) )vpo pa.j~ such a; punctilious attention to adRpted hhmelfto yourclisposition, and adjttsted 
,' , ,iill . .Yo,tjr feelings, certtriiily took . care not to himself before it as at~ !oqldng-glass. 
.. ~-~~.ocltt~!):A ]}:)'that vice which is the most dis- He had observed (indw l, it ~ould not escape 

, · ·, .g.~t Stf~I tq :J' OU. · > • • · , •• . him) that several per~ous, ilJflnitely his inferiors 
•. ··: ;fh\)Hearo.f displeasingthqse who O\lghtniost in all respects, had formerly ren<:lered themselves 

• •·.·.• ·!o• ):l~);)\1'\a~ed~ betrayed him soli!etimes into the considerable in this House by one methocl alone. 
, i ,~•o t~er ex:ttell!e. • • II~ had voted, and, in the ye~>r They were a race ofmen (I hope in God the 

· ,;- , _17,65! _had·.~een ail advoc~te for· the ·stamp Act. species is extinct) who, when they rose in their 
· 'Yliings &nd·the·.disposition•of men;s minds were place, no ri"m living could dil·ine, from any 

;_c)langed • . > I,nshort, the Stauip Act began to be known adherence to . pa1-ties, to opinions, or to 
· · _iio' fayo)lriie_ in tJllis ,House> H e .therefore at- · principles, from a11y order or system in their 
'' . -(~pl;letf ' ;it_' tl.1~ private meeting in which the politics, or from any sequel or connection in 
, resolutions moved by a rigllt honourable gentle- their ideas, what part they were going to take 
'' miin·, wer!) .settled'-::resolutions leading to the in arty debate. It is astonishing how much this 

· repeal· :· Tlw next day lie voted for that repeal-- uncertainty, especially at critical times, called 
' an~ h~ 'r~uld haye spolrcnfor it, too, if an i;llness the attention of all. Pt+rties on such men. All 
· (P?t, ~s ,vas then given out, a polfti<iai, but, to eyes were _fixed on them, all ears open to hear 
·• ~Y);:!XOV:l~dge, a veryr~al illness) had riot pre· them. Each party gaped, and looked alternately 
:vented.it. for their vote, almostto the end of their speeches. 
' T}J(~ery next ses$ion, as the f ashion . of. this While the House hung in this uncertainty, now 

· ' i'ol'14 pa~seth aw\)y",the repeal began to be in the hecw-him's rose from this side-now they 
~--)?~4 an .odou;inthisllouseas tlie Sta1npAct rebellowed from the other; and that part.y to 
ll(fd: 1Jeell in , thesessioiJ;;.hefore: To conform to whom they fell at !engj;h from their tremulous 
the't_~mper which J:i~an to prevail, and to ·pre- and dancing balance, always t'eceived them in a 

.:vai} ino~tly among th()se most in · power,. he de- tempest of applause. 'l'he .fortune of such men 
, clai-ed; very early in tEe ,winter, that a revenue was a temptation too great t() ·he resisted by one 
. 'mttst be had ont of America . .. Instantly h e was to whom a single whiff of incense withheld gave 
"-- ti6d_dowr, t·o his engagements by some who.hacl much greater pain than he received delight in 
no ·ouje:~tions to such • experiments, when made the clouds of it which daily rose about him, from 

· at' tEa. cost of persons for whom they had no the prodigal ~uperstition of innumerable ad· 
particJilar regard.. The . ...vhole b()cly of courtiers mirers. He was a candidate for contradictory 
droye hinr qnward. They ahva~s talked as. if honours, md his gre~>t aim wns ·to mal<e those 
the king stood in a sort of humiliated state until agree in admiration ofhim who never agreed in 
soni~thing t>f the kind should be clone. anything else. 

Heretl1is extraordinary man, then Cbancellor Hence arose this.. u11forttp1at~ Act, the subject 
: of the E~eheq~~r, j'ound himse1Nn great stl'aits. of this day's debate; from a disposition which, ·':.to piei\se -'iiniversally was the object o'f his life: after maldng an American reveime to pleaseone, 

bt\t' to .tax and to please, no, more than to love repealed it to please others, and again revived 
il.n(rtq lic\vise, is 'not given to men. However, it in hopes of pleasing a third, and of catching 

·' b e 1\ttempted it. To render the tax palatable to something in the ideas of all. 
· the pa_rtisans· of.Al1lericanrevenue; he made a (5.) The Revenue Act of 1767formed the fourth 
preambl,e stn.ting the necessity of such a revenue. period of American policy. How we have fared 

· 'l'o close with, the American distinction, this since then; what woeful variety of schemes have 
.l:cvjlii]le was e?'temal, or port .duty; but again, been adopted; what enf01·cing and what repeal· 
to. softell it to the other party, it was a .clnty of ing; what bullying and w)lat submitting; what 
S'ltppiy. To gratify the colonists, it was l aid on doing and undoing; what straining and what 
Briti$hmannfactures; to satisfy the merchants relaxing; what assemblies dissolved for not 
ojjJrita~n, the duty was trivial, !llld, except obeying, 2.nd called again without olJeclience; 
that · on tea, which touched only .the devoted what troops sent out to quelll'esistance, and, on 
EnstJnclia Company, on none of the •g rand ob- meeting that resistance, recalled; what shiftings, 
Jects of c(numerce. 'l'o connterl'vork the Ameri- and changes, and jumblings of all kinds of meu 
'C:(m contrn:billl.d, the duty ·· on tea was redi.1c.ed at home, \Vhich left no possH;ility of order, con-

·. froni · a s]Ji!ling to threepence. :Bnt, to secu't e sistency,vigour, or even so much as a decent 
_ tl1e favour of those who would tax America, the unity of colo.m in any one public measure--,it is 
scene of collection was changed, and, with the a tedious, irksome task :My duty may call me 
•est, i~ was levied in the colonies. What nef.d I to open it out some other time; ou , a forme1 
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occasion I tried yotw temper 011 a part of it;* selves; and I thin];; they wUL~c'}Jlie~c~fnit,tf 
for the present I shall forbear. they are not <pushed with too much logip ('lld 

.After all these changes and agitations, your too little sense in all the. consequences;. that is, 
immediate situation upon the question on your if external taxation be understooctas they and 
paper is at length pronght. to this. Yon have an you understand it when you please to be, not a 
Act of Parliament, stating that "it is expedient ells tinction of geography, but of J>plicy; that it 
to raise a revenue in America." By a partial is a power for regulating trade, and. notfor SUJ!· 

repeal yon annihilated the greatest part of that porting establishments, • The distinction, which 
revenue, which tl1is prea.mble declares to be so is as nothing with regarcl to right, is of most 
~xpcdicnt. You have substituted no other in weighty consideration in practice. Recover 
the place of it. A Secretary of St<Lte has dis· your old.ground and your old tranq\].illity. Try 
claimed, in the king's name, all thougllts of such it. I am persuaded the Americans will com pro 
a sn hstitution in future. 'rhe principle of this mise with you. When conf1denca is once. re 
disclaimer goes to what has l>ccn left as well as stored, the odious and suspicious su>nmumj)J,s• 
what has been repealed. The tax which lingers will perish of cot1rse. The spirit of practica· 
after its companions (under a preamllle declaring bility, of moderation, and mutual convenience, 
an American revenue expeclient, and for the sole will never. call• in geometrical exactness as the 
purpose of supporting the theory of that pre- arbitrator of an amicable settlement. Consult 
amble)militateswiththeassuranceauthentically and follow your experience. L.et not the long 
conveyed to the colonies, and is an exhaustless story with which I have exercised your patience 
source of jealousy and animosity. On this state, prove fruitless to your interests. 
which I take to be a fair one, not being a l•le to For my part, I should ch0ose (if I cou1d lmve 
discern any grounds of honour, advantage, peace, my wish) that the .proposition of the honourable 
or power, for adhering either to the Act or to gentleman [Mr Fuller] for the repe11l could go to 
the preamble, I shall vote for the question which America without the atte~dance of the pcnr1l 
leads to .the repeal of both. bills. Alone, I could al!Ylost answer for its • sue-

If yon do not fall in with this motion, then cess. I cannot be certain of its reception in the 
secure something to ilgllt for, consistent in theory had company it may keep. In such hetero. 
and valuable in practice. If you must employ geneous assortments, • the most innocent person 
your strength, employ it to 11pl101cl you in some will lose tlJe • effect of his innocency. ThOugh 
honourable right or some profitable wrong. If you should scud out this angel of peace, yet you 
yon are apprehensive tlu1t the concession recom· are sending out a destroying • angel t 0o; and 
rneucleil to you, though p:roper, should be a means wl1at would he the effect of the conflict of tlwse 
of drawing on you further but unreasonaole two adverse spirits, or which wo\lld predominate 
claims, why then employ your force in ~upport· in the end, is wlJat I dare not s~y: whether tlw 
ing that reasonaole concession against those un- I lenient measures would cause Amerle~n passion 

;:;::~!~~~~~~~l!:t~~:~~~~i~~i~~::r~~:i~~~ I ~fJi~!E~:i~rt~:i~~{i~::ff~~~1!~i~~";I::~!t~ 
people in tl1e provinces, who are now united virt;ue and ollicaciousopcrationoflenity,thongh 
with and lnmied away by the violent; havh1g, working in darkness, and in chaos, in tlte midst 
indeed, different dispositions, but a common of all this unnatural and. tmbi<l combination. • 1 
interest. If you apprehend that on a concession should hope it might produce order and beauty 
yon shall he punished by metaphysical process , in the end. 
to the extreme lines, and argnod out of your : Let us, sir, embrace some system or other lJc
wltole authority, my advice is this: When you fore we end this session. Do you mean to ta.x 
have recovered your old, your strong, your ten· America, and to drnw a productive revenue from 
able position, then face about-stop short-do 

1 

thence! If you <lo, speak ou't: name, fil(, ascer• 
nothing more-reason not at all-oppose the tain this revenue; settle its 1:1uantity; def!lle its 
ancient policy and. practice of the empire as a objects; provide for its collection; and the,l 
rampart against the speculations of innovators fight, wl1en yon have something to fight for. If 
on lJoth sicles of the question, and you will stand you murder, robJ •.•. If you kill, take possession; 
on great, nianly, and sure ground. On this and do not appear in the cl1aracterof.l(ladmen, 
soli<l basis fix your machines, and they will as well as assassins, violent, vindictive, 'bloo~ly, 
draw worlds toward yon. and tyrannical, without an objer,t. _ • But may 

Your ministers, in their own and his Majesty's ]Jetter counsels gnideyo111 
name, • have. already adopted the American dis· Again and again revert to your old principles. 
tinctionofinternal and external duties. It is a Seekpeace and ensuejt, Leave_A_merica, if she 
distinction, whatever merit it may have, that has taxable matter in her, to tax herself. I am 
w~s originally moved by the Ame.ricans them-

*In moving rescilutions.t·egardingthedistui·bances 
In America, in lfay 1770. l *'The full qnotatio·n···~eing, ''St1.mn·1·um ins e&t sutn

. mn .injntia,'....:;;..''JUght,whenvresse<J.to an •extTeme1 

becomes the height of i-njustice.'' 
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' not, here going into tho'distinctions of dghts, nor 

1

, governwel1_t, frojh . being any more than a son 
attempting to mark their boundaries. I do not o( approximation to t he _ right:_ is . it . therefore 
enter into these metaphysical distinctions. I 'that .the colonies are to recede from.it infmftely! 
hate the very sound of them. Leave the Ameri- Wheri this child of ours . wishes to assimilate to 
'caiis as th~y an.ciehtly stood, arid these d ist inc- its parent, and to reflect with a ~rue tilial resem
tiol)Si bon1 .?f on~ unhappy contest, will die blance the beauteous countenance of British 

•.:ilong with it . . ·.· They and-we, _and their and our liberty, are we to turn to them the shameful 
· J$nce~tors;have _been -happy nuder that system. parts of our constitution~· _Are we to give them 

··.·. Let 'th_e Jllemory ofaliactions-; in contradiction our wcak.ness for their strength-our oppro
. _to that go?dold.rriocle, on .both sides be ex tin- bri'um for theit'glory; and the'slough of slavery' 
-. guisf1ed fo rever:- .Be ·cop.tent to bi_ncl America which we are not able to work off, to s.:rve them 

.by la\vs .of trade .; you have always done it. Let for their freedom! 
thi.s ·be.ypu_r re;tSon for binding their trade. .Do If this be the · case, ask yourselves this ques: 
iJ.o~ bti;den them with t~xos; you were not used tion: Will they be content in su~h a · state of 

·· todoii<Jfrom the beginning. Let .this he your ! sl;wery! Ifnot,lookto, thecon~equences. ~·
reason fcir not t::lixing. These are the arguments fleet how you ougb t to govern a p~ople who 

·. ofstates and kirifidoms . . Leave the · rest. to . the think they ought to be free, and think ~he~ are 
-schools, for there only they may be discussed not. Your scheme yields no revenue; It y1elds 

·.' .. ;t.). ,;~. i_f. ;.t.·Ju·····.· · ······.s.~~;is~f.lca .. (~et~.r.n.~e.r; .. ~~~~~' i~:is.'~:J; . I ~~~~;~c~11.Js c~~~o .. ~!~n.t:' o~isl~:~lc~:si~~. ~ .. 'ie. :~.:~ 
: sour~e- of govei·nmimt, by urging subtle cleduc- wading up to your eyes in blood, yon could 

·.: tion~;i ·and _conseque11ces oclio.us to _ those you .i only encl. just where you begap; that is, to tax: 
, gove~n, from the unlimited and illimit11ble I where no revenue is to be found; 1m-my voice . 

•>_ natu!'ll ,of supreme ~overeignty, you will teach fails ·me ; my inclination, indeed, carries me no 
_:·': j)l~n( 11'y t!iese:me1-ns to callthat sover.iignty fti.rther-all is confusion beyond it. [Here Mr 

. itsW h~ question. When you, drive him hard, Burke was compelled by illnesij to stop for a 

.•. the .boar will strrely turn · upon the hunters; If short time, after which he pTOceelled :] 
·: .th~t,. ~oyereignty !t!ld . their freedom · caimot be Well, sir, I have recovered a little, and; before 
re~o~ciled, which will they take I _They will I sit down, I must say something to another 

.. · : c;.st :.your.: sliv~reignJy in you dace. Nobody point wlth which gentlemen urge us: Wl1at is 
willbe arg-uedlnto slavery . . Sir, l et the gentli- to become of the Declaratory Act, asserting the 

: m.en-()nthe othersidecal.lforthalltheirability; entireness of British legislative authority, if we 
let the be8t o.f them get:up and tell me what one abandon the p1·actice of taxation 1 
character of liberty the Americans have, and For my part, I look upon the rights stated in 
what' .oue · brand .of slavery they are free from, that Act exactly in the manner in which I viewed 
'if they are bound in their property and indusny_ them on its very first proposition, and which I 
1lYall the ·restraints _you can imagine . on com-· have often taken the liberty, with great humility, 

-• n1erce; and at .. the ~arne time are madei pack- to lay before .yon. I look, I say,on the imperial 
- hprses of civery tax yon choose to. impose, with- rights of Great Britain, and the privileges which 
out the .least . slia~e in granting them 1 When the colonists Ottght to enjoy under these rights, 
they bear the burdens of 'unlimited monopoly, to be just the most reconci!a1J1e things in the · 
wm--you bring- .them .-to bear. the. "burdens of world. The Parliament of Great B1·itailr sits at 
l\nlitn.ited revenue too 1 The Englishm:m in the he"d of her extensive empire in two capa: 
_Americ:l will_feel that this is slavery..,.-that it is cities: one as the local legislature of this island, 
legal .slllvery wur be no compensation either to providing for all things at home, immediately, 
J:\i~ feelings or his tmderstanding. and by no other instrument tlian the executive 
. A .noble\ord [Lord Carmarthen], who spoke power. The other, and, I think, her nobler 

, s_ome thn~ : ago,_ !~ full of the ftre of ingenuous capacity, is what I call her imperial character, 
youth; and wh~rt he 'has modelled the ideas of a in which; as n·om the throne of heaven; she. 

· liv~lyimagination by further experience, he will superintends all the several inferior l egislatures; 
be .a.Jfornaiiient to his country. in either House. and guides and controls them all without anni
Ho hass:1id ~h.at thll }unericans are 011r chi! ch-en, hilating any. As all these provincial legis
;,;,_,d Jiow can t)ley revolt against their parent.! latures are only .co-ot·dinate to each other, they 

_J:i[esays thatifthey are notfreefn their present ought all to be subordinate to her; else they 
state, Eng-lan<i is not free, beca'use Mancehester, can neither preserve .nmtual pettce, nor hope for 
and other considei·able places, ·· are not repre- mutual justiee, nor effectually afford mutual 

,senteli Sci, then, because some towns in Eng- assistance. It is necessary to coerce the negli
land are .not represented, America is to have no gent, to restrain the violent, and to aicl .the weak 
representative at all. They are" our cliilclren ;" ancl deficient, by the overmling plenitude 9f her 

· but when children ask for bread, we ~tre not to I power. She is never to . intrune into the place 
g. ~'. ·e.· ~ . stone ... Is it because the natural resist~nce of oth.ers \vhile _they a~c equal to :he common 
o, thmgs, and the various mutations of time, ends of thetr mstttutwn. Bnt, m orcler to 
hinders ·ohr government, ·' or any scheme of 1 enable Parliament to answ~r all these ends of 
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lli'OVident aml beJleficient superintendence, her Now, sir, T t~ust I have. shown, fir$t, pn th~t 
po.wers must be boundless. 'l'he gentlemen who narrow grouncl which .the hqnourable gentleman 
tlnnk the powers of Parliament limited may measured, that you are lil<e to1ose Itothi~g.by 
please themselves. to talk of requisitions. But com]Jlying with. the Inotion .<:~xcep~ 'VIIat. you 
suppose the requisitions are not obeyed; What! have lost alr()ady. · . I have sho:;yn after"l'\'iJ.I'd t])at 
shall there he no reserved power in the. empil'e in time of Jleace you· f!quris)led in: commerc.e, · 
to supply a deficiencywhich may weaken, divide, and, • when war . required • it, ha,(l sufficient aid 
and dissipate the whole 1 . We l).l'e. engaged in from • the • colonies, while • you pursued your · 
war; the Secretary of State. calls upon the 11ncicnt policy; that you tl1rew everything into 
colonies to contribUte;. some .would do it-I confusiou.:;vhen you n1af!e the St~l>ipAct;.ancl 
think most would • cheerfully furnish whatever that you restored everytl)ing to p~(lCe lllld order 
is demanded; 0110 or two, suppose, hang back, when you repealeq it. I have .shown that the 
and, easing themselves, let the stress of the revival of the system of taxation has .produce<) 
<lmught lie on the othm·s: smely it is proper the vm·y worst effects; 1t11d. that the partial 
that some auUwrity migllt legally say, "Tax repeal has produced, not partial good, 1~ut lllli· 
yourselves for the common Sllpply, or Parlia- versal evil. Let. these ~onsider!ttions, foun<kd 
mont wlll do it for you." 'l'his backwardness on facts, not one of wl1ich can be deuied, l1ring 
was, as I am told, actually tl1e case of Pennsyl- 1 us hack to OUl' reason hy the 1-tJad of our experi
vania for some short time towarcl the 1>egimling 1 cnce. 
of the last war, owing to some internal dissen- I cam1ot, as I have said, answer for mixed 
sions in the colony. But, whether the fact were measnres; but sul'e]y tl1is mixture of lenity 
so or otherwise, tho case is equally to be 11ro- woulll give tile whole a hotter chance of success. 
viiled for l•y a competent sovereign power. But When yon once regain coJJfidence tl1e way will 
then tl!is ought to be no ordinacy power, nor ever be clear before you. 'rhen you may e11force the 
used in the first instance. 'l'his is what I meant Act of Navigation when it ought to he enforced. 
when l have said at various times that I consider You will yourselves open it"'he1·e it otlght still 
the JlOWer of taxing in Parliament as an instru- further to be opened. Proceed in what you da, 
ment of empire, and not as a means of supply. whatever you do, . from policy, and not frortl 

Such, sir, is my idea of the constitution of the rancour. Let us act like men, let us actlike 
British empire, as distinguished from the consti- statesmen. • Let us hol<l some sort of • consistent 
tution of Britain; ancl on these grounds I think conduct. It is agreed that a revenue is not to 
~ubonlination and liberty may be sufficiently be bad in America. If we lose the profit, let us 
reconciled. through the whole; whether to sci·ve get rid of the odium. 
a rc!lning speculatist or a factious demagogue, I On this husiness of America, I confess 1 am 
know not; but enough, surely, for the ease and serious even to sadness. I have hacl but one 
happiness of mnn. opinion conceming it since I sat, and l>eforei sat, 

Sir, while we held this hrtp]Jy course we drew in Parliament. 'l'he noble lord [J..ord North] 
more from the colonies than nil the impotent will, as usual, probably attribute tlw part taken 
viole.nce of despotism ever could extort from by me and my friends in this b11Shwss t.o. a de· 
them. We difl this abundantly in the last war. sire of gettil1g his places. Let him enjoy this 
It has never been once denied; nml what reason happy and origiual idea, . If I dem·iyed him ()f 
have we to imagine that tho colonies would not it, I should .talco away most of his wit, amlall 
have proccedml in supplying Government as his argument. But I had rather bear the brnnt 
liberaliy, if you had not stepped in and hindered of all his wit, and, indeed, blows much heavier, 
them from contributing by interrupting the than stand answer:~ble to Gotl for embracing a 
channel in which their liberality flowed with so system that tends to the destruction of.some of 
strm1g a course, by attemptil1g to take, insteatl the very best and fairest of His works; But I 
of being satisfied to receive! Sir Willimn know the map of England as well as the noble 
Temple says that Holland has loaded itself with lord, or as any other person; and I know that 
ten times the impositions which it revolted from the \vay I take is not the road to prefermeilt. 
Spain rather than submit to. He says true. My excellent and honouraMe frienclunder me .011 
'l'yral\ny is a poor provlcler. It knows neither the floor [Mr Dowdeswell] has trod that 1·ou'd 
how to accumulate nor how to extract. with great toil for upwards of • twenty ye[lrs 

I charge, therefore, to this new and unfortunate together. He is not yet. artived at the/nob1~ 
system, the loss not only of peace, oiunion, and lord's destination, I:Iowever,. the tracks of my 
of commerce, but even of rev;onue, which its worthv friend are those I have ever wished tq 
friends are conte11ding for. It is morally certain folio;;, because I know. they lead • to •lwnour. 
that wco have lost at least a million of fJ·ee grants I,ong may we .. tread . the. same •• road together, 
since. the peace. I think we have lost a gre:1t whoever may accompany us, or whoever may 
deal mol'e; aud that those who look for a :re- laugh at us on. our journey. I hQnestly and 
venue from the provinces never could have pur- solemJJly declare l have in all s~asons ac1lJorod 
sued, even in that light, a course more directly to the system of 1766, for no other reason than 
repugnant to their purposes. that I think it laid de~p in your truest interests; 
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and that, by limiting the exercise, it fixes on the 
firmest foundations a real, consistent, well
grounded authority in Parliament. Until you 
come back to that system, there will be no 
peace f0r England. 

[1\fr Burke's motion was negatived by a vote 
of 182 to 49; and the Act for quartering troops 
iu Boston w.as passe\l about a month after.] 

ON CONCILIATION WITH•AMERICA.* 

[0!1 Febr)lary 20th Lord North brought forward 
a resolution, which was agreed to, which was 
•Q the effect that, although Parliament could 
never l~elinquish the right of taxation, yet if the 
American~ 'yould propose means of contributing 
their share to thee common defence, the exercise 
ofthe right might, without hesitation, be sus
pended, and the privilege of raising their own 
portion of contribution.conceded to the colonists. 
His gesign was to open the way for treating 
separately with the ditl'erent provinces, and in 
creatinghostil!J.interests reduee the whole to sub
jection . . Th!l measure whi.ch Burke proposes in 
thefpllowing speecll was .= "To admit the Ameri
cans to an equal interest in the British constitu

. tion, and place thc!ll .at pnce on the footing of 
other Englishmen." It has been remarked that 
there are. more passages in this than in any other 
of Mr Burke's speeches, w hic)l have been admired 
lloncl quoted for the richness of their imagery, 
and the force and beauty of their descriptions, 
whilst Sir James Mackintosh has pronounced 

})Ian for our Ainerican government, as we were 
on the first cby of the session. If, sir, we in< 
cline to the side of conciliation, we are not at 
all embarrassed (unless we please to make our
se.l Ves so) by any incongruous n1ixtnre of cOercion 
and restraint. We arc therefore called upon, as 
it<···were. by a supe:l-icn~ warning voice, again to 
atten<i to America; to attencl to the whole of it 
together; and to review the subject with an 
UllusuaLdegree of ~are and_ calmness . 

Surely it is an awful strbject, orthere is none 
so ou this side. of the grave. When I first had 
the honour of a seat in this House, the afl'airs of 
that continent pressed themselves upon us· as 
the most important and most delicate object of 
Parliamentary attention. 1\fy little share in 
this great deliberation oppressed me. I found 
myself a partaker in a very high trust; and 
having no sort of reason to rely on the strength 
of my natural abilities for the proper execution 
of that trust, I was obliged to take more than 
common pains to instruct myself in everything 
which relates to our colonies. I was not less 
under the necessity of forming some fixed ideas 
concerning the. gen.eral policy of the British 
empire. Something of this sort seemed to be 
indispensable, in order, amid so vast a ftuctcta
tion of passions and opinions, to concentre my 
thoughts; to ballast my conduct; to preserve 
me from being blown about by every wind of 
fashionable doctrine. I really did not think it 
safe, or manly, to have fresh principles to seek 
upon every fresh mail which should arrive from 
America. 

I· · ~~o~s~~J most faultless of Mr Bttrke's produc- At that period I had the fortune to find my· 
self in perfect concurrence with a large majority 
in this House.* Bowing under that high author
ity, and penetrated with tho sharpness and 
strength of that early impression, I have con
tinued ever since in my original sentiments 
without the least deviation. Whether this be 
owing to an obstinate perseverance in error, or 
to a religious adherence to what appears to me 
truth and reason, it is in your equity to judge. 

l 
1 hope, sir, that, noj;withstancling the austerity 

of the. chair, your good-nature will incline you 
to some degree ()f indulgence towards human 

_frailty •. • YmLwilL lw.t thin);: it l.tlll)atural that 
those who have an object • depending, which 
strongly engages their hopes and fears, should 
he somewhat inclined to superstition. As I 
t•nynA i"ritQ the .l-T on~e fnll of ~lilxiPf.v nhnnt tlw. 

event ofrny motion, I found, to {rly infinite 
surprise, that the grand penal bill, by which we 
had passed sentence on the trade and sustenance 
of Amel'ica, is to be returned to us from the 
other House. + I do confess I could not help 
looking on. this event as a fortunate omen. I 
look upon it as a sort of providential favour, by 
which We are put once more in possession of our 
deliberative capacity, upon .a. business so very 
questionable in its natare, so very uncertain in 
its issue. By the return of this bill, which 
seemed to have taken its flight for Cl'er, we an•, 
at this very instant, 11early as free to choose a 

.... A speech delivered in the ·House of COmmons, 
_jfarch 22, J 775. 

t An Act interdicting the trade and fisheries of 11ll 
l.lle New l~ngland colonies. 

R-ir P~.rlin.mp,nt havin2.· an enlar&red view of 
· objects, made during this interval more frequent 
changes in their sentiment and their conduct than 
could be justified in a particular person npon the 
contracted scale of private information. Belt 
though I • do not hazard anything approaching 
to a censure on the motives of former Parliaments 
to all those alterations, one fact is unclonhtecl
that under them the state of America has been 
kept in continual agitation. Everything ad
ministered as remedy to the public complaint, if 
it clicl not produce, was at least followed by a 
heightening of the distemper; until, by a variety 
of experiments, that important country has been 
brought into her present situation-a situation 
which I will not miscall,. which I clare not name, 

* This was in 1766, when the Stamp Act Wilf; re 
pealed by the Rockingham administration 
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which .I scarceiy know(lww to comprehend in 
ihe terms of any description. 

In this postu:re, s_ir, things st9od at the l JC· 

ginning --of tbe ses~iori. About that time, a 
worthy member [Mrf>;ose Fuller] of great Parlia
mentary experience, who iri the ye:tr 17G6 filled 
the chllir of the American committee with much 
ability, took me aside, and, lamentiDg the pre
sent aspect of our politics, to!cl me things were 
come to such a pass, that our former methods of 
proccecl.ing irt the House would be no longer 
toler_ated. 'l'hat the public tribunal (never too 
indulgent to a long and unsuccessful Opposition) 
would now scrutinise our conduct with unusual 
severity. That the very viclssitu<lc• and shift. 
ings of ministerial measures, instead of convict
ing their authors of inconstancy aud want of 
system, would be taken as an occasion of ciM.rg
ing us with a predetermined discontent, which 
n(ltlling could satisfy; while we accused evel'y 
measure of vigour as cruel, and every proposal 
of le-nity _as weak and irresolute. The public, he 
said, would not have patience to see us play the 
gmneou.t with om· adversaries: we must pro
duce .our .hand. It woulcl be expected that 
those who for many years had been _active in 
such affairs, should show that they had formed 
some clear aud decided idea of the principles of 
colony government, and were capable of drawing 
out something like a platform of tl:!e grouncl 
which might be laid for future and permanent 
tranquillity. 

I felt the truth of _ what my honourable friend 
represented, but I felt my situation too. His 
application might have been made with far 
greater propl'iety to many other gentlemen. No 
man was, inrlocd, ever better di~posed or worse 
qualified for such an undertaking than myself. 
'l'hough I gave so far in to his opinion that I 
immediately threw my thoughts into a sort of 
Parliamentary form, I was by no means equally 
ready to produce them. It generally argues 
some degree of natural impotence of mind, or 
some want of knowledge of the world, to hazard 
I>lans of government, except from a seat of 
authority. Propositions are made, not only 
ineffectually, but somewhat disreputably, when 
the minds of men arc not properly disposed for 
their reception ; and, for my part, I am not am
bitious of ridicule-not absolutely a candidate 
for disgrace. 

Besides, sir, to speak the plain truth, I have 
in general no very ,exalted opinion of the virtue 
of paper government, nor of any politics in which 
the plan is to be wholly separated from the 
execution. But when I saw that anger and 
violence prevailed every day more and more, and 
that things \vere hastening toward an incurable 
alie1iation of our colonies, I • confess my caution 
gave way: I felt this, as one of those few mo
ments in whichdecm:um yields to a higher duty. 
Public calamity is a mighty leveller, and there 
are occasions when any, even the slightest, 

chanccofdoinggood, must ·:&~ lai!l·hbldon,evon 
by the most i.:ucorisiderable person. 

To restore order' and repose to . an ernpifu so 
gl'Cat and so_ distracted as onrs is merely.in the 
attempt, an ltndertaking that would- ennoble 
tho flights ofthe highest genhls, and, obtain 
pardon for the etro~ts of the me!in.est under
st,mding. Struggling a good whi!~ Tiit~ these · 
thoughts, by degrees f felt JliysoliJl.t~re firm .. _ I . 
derived, at length, some Conficlcn~~ fl'O)ll what 
in othercircun1stancesustia,1Iy p~ociu~es timidity. 
I g1.·ew less anxious, eye'!) from th_e idea <JfrnY 
own insignificance. )!'or,j)lclging of what you 
are by what you ought to be, I persuaded myself 
that you would not reject a 'l'easonable · ~opm;i- · 
tion because it had nothjng but its te.'l.slinJo . 
rc~ommend it. On the other hand, being totally 
destitute of all shadow of inl\uence, natural or 
adventitious, I was very sure that if my proposi
tion were futile or dangerous-if it werewealdy 
conceived or impl'operly timed, there wn.Snothirig 
exterior to it of power to n we, dnzzlo, or dehtde 
you. You will see it just as . it is, and you will 
treat it just as it deserves, _ . ____ . . . _ . · 

Tho PHOPOSITION is peace, Not peace thrpugh 
the medium of war ; nor p~aee to be hunted 
through the labyrinth .of intricate _ and endless 
negotiations; not peace to arise out of universal 
discord, fomented from- principle in all parts· of 
the empire; not peace to dependori-thejurldicl&l 
determination of perplexing questions, or the 
precise mru:ldng the shadowy boundaries -of a 
complex government. It is_ simple peace; sought 
in its natural course and -its. ordinary haunts. 
It is peace sought in the spirit 'of peace, amll!iid 
in principles purely pacific. _I. l)ropo.sc, byrl\· 
moving the grtitm<l of -the diffeJ'Cnce, an_d J?Y 
restoring the form or unsnspeethigconfidence of 
the colonies in the mother .country, to give per· 
manent satisfr:tetioll to yo'tr people ; ~ml, .far 
from a scheme of ruling by discord, to reconcile 
them to each other iil the same ,A;ct, and by the 
bond of the very sa!)1e interest, which recm1ci!es 
them to British govemmcilt. : -

My idea is nothing more. Itelil)ecl poiicy ev-er 
has been the parent of confusion, and ever -will he · 
so as long as_ the world endures. Piafn 'goi>d 
intention, which is as easily discovered atthe 
Jirst view as fraud is surely detecteclaP'!st, is 
(let me say) of no mean force in the -goverilmen£ 
of mankind. Gcnuin~ simplicityof.heart is _a 
healing and cementing pr-inciple. My plal.j., 
therefore, being forme<J.upon the most sim,ple 
grounds imaginable, n;ayslisappoint some peop~~ 
when they hear it. ~ t has nq!hillg to recom
mend it to the pruriencr,of.curious ears. ·· There 
is nothing at all ne\y and captivating in it. Tt 
has nothing of , the splendour of the proJect 
which has beenclately la~d upon your tabkby 
the no'blc lord in the blue l'ib;oon * [Lord North]. 

* '' Tha_t -wh_eri the governor, -council, or assetll-bly, -Oi 
generaL _ c_ourt -·of,- .any ?f his Majesty's provinces or 
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It d~es "not propose to fill your lobby with. 
sq\iabbling colony ag¢nts, who will req1lire the 

. jn~l'pllsitiou of your lll!tee at every instant to 
keep the pe_ace a:xilong .th~m. It does not institute 
a niagnifi cent auc:tio]l offi';'all.ce, where captiva ted 
provinces c9me . to general ranso_~ by . bidding · 
agaj);tst ea9h other, until you . knock ~?w'n the · 
h~n:ttner, and determine a praportio~ of pay~ 
!Ilents beyond . all the powers of algebra to 
eqltf!.Jise, .and settle. ·>·•. . ... •· · .. ·· · .. ·. _· .. · _.· .. . _· 
. ~he .. plan which I • shall presume to suggest 
~eriyes, however, one great ad vantage fronr the 

· pro'po~ition. and registry of that Jtol?le lord's pro
ject.'. The idea of.conciliatio]l is admissible . 

. First, ,the House, · in accepting the resolution 
·moved by.the noblelord, has admitted, notwith
standing _the menacing front of our address, not

.w"itbstanding our"heavy bill of pains and penal-

. ties; _that . we do not think ourselves precluded 
fran!" all ideaspffree grace IJ,nd bounty. 
· ,.The ~lollS\' has •gone furtller; it bas _ declared 

. ~ozwiliation admissible, previoz.ts to any submis
~io~ontlie part ofA:tnerica, . It has even.sliot a 
good dea) beyond that mark, and hM admitted 
t]}~t ~l!e ()Oznplaints of our forznllr znode of ex
~rting the right ~f taxation were not . wholly 
unfounded, That right, thus exer,ted, is allowed 

· to have had .something reprehensible in it, some
. 'thi))g · unwise,< or something grievous; since, in 

... the midst of our heat and resentment, ·we, of 
o~rselves, haV:e proposed . a capital alteration, 

·~~on~; in ord¢r to get rid of what seemed so very 
except.iop~bl_e, }mye instituted a mocle that is 
altogether new; ' ime that is, indeed, . wholly 

.. alien frorii all. the ancient methocls and forms of 
·. Parlia!fient. ' 

. Tbeprilwiple of this proceeding is large ena1Igh 
for rily Plll'Pose. The means proposed by the 

.. \lo.'o}e_l?;~d foridarryil!g bis-id~§.. . _ into execution, 
Hhink, indeecl, are very indifferently .suited to 
the: el)d; .and this I shall .ende(l.YQUr toshowyou 

• before I sit down. But, for the !Jresent, I take 
iriy ground .on the admitted principle. I mean 
"to giv.e pe~ce. · Peaceimpliesreconciliation; ariel,_ 

. · c.olonieii.ln AiJ,erica, shall propose to . make provision, 
. aCcording _to .. th~ condition, circums.tances, and sitna. 
-lion ·of. sw;h· province or colony, for contributing their 

·• pr?p_9rtjqn t,o the e_9mmon defence (such proportion to 
ue. r~ised i)nder. the·. authority of the general court or 
gen_e~•LassembJ;y· or such province -or colony, and 
dis~·~b1· by l'arliament), and shllll engage to make 
provbion also .for the supp01i. of the .civ!l g~vernment 
and the administration of justice in snch province or 
~olony, it will be proper if snch proposal shall be ap. 
prov~d by hls MajesJy an<i the two Houses of Patlia
-~ent, a_nd for so long as such provision shall be made 
,accordingly;,· .to forbear, in r~spe_ct of.. sucb · provinC~ ox 
c~lOny, to_',]~vy any duty, ta.x, m· assesSment~ oc· tO im .. 
{>os_e_llny furthe,r Quty:,_ tax, or assessment, except such 
unt-ies as it may be expedient to continue to levy or 
impose for the re£uhition of com::..1erce: thP net pro. 

· dnce of lhe duties last mentioned to be carried to the 
nr:~ount of such pro_vince·or col(lny respectively."
Resolnt.ion moved by Lonl Noi-th in the committee, 
md agrood 'o by the Hous~. 27th lfebrnary 177&. 

-- - . 

where there has been a material dispute, reeon
ciliation does in a manner always imply conces
sion on the one part . or on the other. In this 
state of things I make no ,difficulty in affirming 
that the proposal ought to originate from u s. 
Great an3 aclmowledg~ci force is not impaired, 
either in effect or in opiniou, by an unwillingness 
to (lXert ·itself. ,The . superior. pow!lr may offer 
peace with honour and \Vith safety. Such an 
offer from such a power -.yi\1 l;e attributed to 
magnanimity. But th~ concessibn~ ofthe weak 
are the concessions offe11-i• . When ~"ch " one is 
disarmed, he is wholly at the mercy of his supe
rior, and he loses for ever that tili1e and those 
chances which, as they happen to all men, are 
the strength and resources of all inferior power, 

The CJlpitai Ie .. ding questions on which yon 
must this day decide~ are these two: First, 
wheth& you . OU1Jht to concede; and, sec01tdly, 
what your cCYJWession ought to be. 

I. On the first of these questions we have 
gained, as I ha.ve just ·taken tile. liberty o! 
observing to you, some grounil. But I am 
sensible that a good deal more is still to be 
done. Indeed, .sir, to enable us to determine 
both on tho one and the other of these great 
questions with a finn and precise j'1dgn1ent, 1 
think it may be necessary to consider distinctly .... 

The true nature and the peculiar eirCUI/IIStances 
of the object which we have before us; because, 
after alLonr struggle, whether we will or not, 
we must govern America according to · that 
nature and to those circnmsta!Jces, and not 
according to our imaginations; not according to 
abstract ideas of right; by no means according 
to mere general theories of government, tbe re
sort to which appears to me, iii our present 
situation, no better tba.n l\Traut trifling. I shall 
therefore endeavour, with your leave, to lay be
fore yon some of the mpst material of these 
circumstances in as full and as clear ~ manner 
as I am able to state them. 

(1.) The first thing that we have to consider 
with regard to the nature of the object, is 
the number of people in the colonies. I have 
taken for some years a good deal of pains on 
that point. I can by no calcul~tion justify ll1Y
sclf in placing the numl;er below two millions 
of inhabitants of our own European blood and 
colour, besicles at leas t five hundred thousand 
others, who form no inconsiclerable part of 
the strength and opulence of the whole. 'l'hiR, 
sir, is, I believe, ahogt the ~f\lB number. There 
is no occasion to exaggerate; where plain truth 
is of so much weigl:).t . umt importance. But 
whether I put the prese11t numbers too high or 
too low, is a matter of little moment. Such is 
the stre11gth with which population shoots in 
that p~rt ot tl1e world, that, state the numbers 
as high as we will, wh'le the dispute continues, 
the exaggeration ends. 'Vl)ile we are discussing 
<1.ny given magnitude, they are grown to it. 
While we spend om time in deliberating on the 

·---.,....-~~-----------------------'-·----------.! 
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mode of governing.two millions, we •shall.llncl 1-are from good vouchers; the latter period from 
we have two million~ more to manage. Your the accounts on your table, the earlier from an 
~hildren do not grow faster from infancy to original rnannscript ofDavemwt, who 1l1·st esinb· 
manhood, than the~ spread fl'Om families to lished the inspector-general's office, which has 
communities, and from villages to nations. been ever since his time so abundant a source.of 

I put this consider[Ltion of the present and Parliamentary information. 
the growing numbers in the front of our de- Tho c~port trade to tho colonies consi~ts of 
liberation; because, • sir, • this consideration will three. great branches: the .l\frican, Wb.i?h~ tcr; 
make. it evident to a }>lunter discernment than minating ~tlt~ost1":"h?P~ ip the. colonies, must he 
yours, • that • no partial, narrow, · contracte(l, put .to the accmmt.oftlJ.eir commerce ;)he West 
pinched, occasional system will be at a\! suit- Indian, and. the North Americn.Jl. AU these ~J'e 
able to such au object. It wlll show you that so interwoven that the atte~lpt to separate them 
it is not to he considered as one of those t>tinirn.a would tear to pieces the contexture of the whole; 
which are out of the eye and considemtion. of and, if not entirely destroy, woultl very rnuch 
+he law; not a paltry excrescence of the state, depreciate the value of all the parts. I there
not a mean depenc1nnt, who may he JJeglcctcd foro consider tl1es<:> three denominations to be, 
with little damage and provoked with little wlmt in effect they are, one tmde. . _ 
danger. It will prove that some <legrce of care 'l'lw tmde to the colonies, ta,wn 011 the oxport 
and caution is required in the handling sueh an side, at the beginning of this centtu·y, that is, in 
object; it will show that yon ought not, in the year 1704, stood thus: 
reason, to trifle with so large a m11ss of the 
interests and feelings of tl1e lmm:m race. You 
cotlld at no tim0 do .so withoat guilt; and, be 
assumd, you will not be alJlc to do it long with 
impunity, 

(2.) But the population of this country, the 
great and growing population, though a very 
important consideration, will lose m11ch of its 
weight if not combined with other circumstances, 
'l'he commerce of your colonies is out of all pro
l'ortion beyond the numbers of the people. 
'l'his ground of their commerce, indeed, has 
been tro(l some days ago, and with great ability, 
by a distinguishecl person [Mr Gower] at your 
bar. 'J'his gentlmnan, after thirty-live years
it is so long since ho appeared at the same place 
to vlea<l for t;lw conuuerce of Great Britain-has 
come again before you to plead the same cause, 
without any other efl'eet of time than that, to 
thn iire of imagination ancl extent of erudition 
which even then marked him as one of the firgt 
literary characters of his age, he has added a 
consummate knowledge in tl1e commercial in
terest of his country, formed by a long coune 
of enlightened and discriminating experience. 

Sir, I should be inexcnsahle in coming after 
such a person with a11y detail, if a great part of 
tlw members who now fill the House had not 
tl1e misfortune to be absent when he appeared 

Exports to North America and 
the West Indies, 

'l.'o Africa, 
£483,265 

86,665 

£569,930 

In the year 1772, w)Jich Ibke as .a middle 
year between the highest and lowest of those 
lately laid on your table, the account was as 
follows: 

To North America and the West 
Indies, • £4,791,734 

To Africa, 86(),398 
'I'o which, if you add tlle expol't 

trade from. Scotland, which 
had in 1704 110 existence, 364,000 

£6,022,132 " 

From five • hnmhed and odd thousand, it has 
grown to six millions. It has. increased no less 
thtm twelvefold. Thisis the state of the colony 
trade, as compared with itself at these. two 
periods, within this century; and tllis is mutter 
for meditation. B'lt tl1is is no.t all. E;,:amine 
my second account. See how the .. export trude 
to the colonies alone in 1772 stoocl in the otl1er 
point of view, that is, as compared to the whole 
trade of England, in 1704. 

at your bar, Besides, sir, I propose to take the The whole export tmdc of Eng-
matter at periods of time somewhat different land, inclnding that to the 
from this. 'I'here. is, if I mistake not, a point colonies, in 1704, . £6,509,000 
of view from whewt~.' if you will look at this Exportecl to the colonies alone, 
subject, it is imposslihe that it should not umke in 1772, . 6,024,00() 
an impl'essionnpon·you. -----

1 have in my hand two accounts : one a com- Difference, < ;£48$,000 
par"·.ive state of the export trade of England to The trade with America. alone is ~ow within 
its colonies as .it stood in the year 1704-, 1.111d as Jess th"n £500,000 of being .equal to what this 
it stood in the year 1772; the other a state of great commercial nation, E11gland, carried on at 
the export trade of this country to its colonies, the beginning of this century with the whole 
alone, as it stood in 1772, compared with the I worlcl! If I had taken the largest year of those 
whole trade of England to all parts of the world, ! on your t~.ble, it would rather have • exceeded. 
the colonies includ~d, in the year 1704. 'I'hey , But, it will be said, is not this American trad« 
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~-: : _', :;~ un~~t~t~l~rdt~lberance, that ha.s drawn' tlte ·ol tlte world. . Whatever 'Euglaiid - 1;& b.een/ 
J > jlliees' froiri the t~t ofthe body1 ,'l'he reverse. gT!)Wing toby a progressive iticrease Of iillprov~; i' 
);, ·- ~t: is ·theveryf()odtbathaanourishedeveryotlier ' mint, brought in by varieties or · 1,eo:Pl~ · i\y 

!; -~:;~:-t ·~~to :itsjn:ese!l~IDll.,iTnitlule: ' Our general succession of civilising coi:iquests all.d civilisi~g 
•' :·:.:,~~a~::· na's.,' P~~It ' greatly' lttt~ented, and · ang- settlelllents in a _., se_ries . of seve·ni een hnn~red, 
· ri\~ted Jllo!e or lessi.tz almost eve~y · pa1'Uo 'years, you shall see as imrch. at\,letl toJier. py 

. ~!deb it·ever e](te!lcled, but' with _this matel'ial :Americain the cours~ of a single life.! 'l , If this 
, •t,d!lfer:e)l~~;that of the six millions \yllich in the state of his country h.!J.d ~bee~ foretold to hint, 
· .. cb~g~nning of th~: century constit~ted the whole ·.. would it not • require . !J.ll . thll sanguine credulity 

Jll.ass (jf o~r export commerce, the colol\y trade of youth, and, all the £erwid .glow of enth~1"iasrn, 
\V&~ lJ~t one twelfth part; it is now-( as a part of to make him believe it! . Fo~tuna~e man, he has 
sixteen !'nillio[ls) considerably mote than a thi~d lived to see it! . Fortunate, _indeed, if he live to 
(\f the; whole. • This : is tb.e relative . proportion of. see nothing to vary the prospect ·and cloud the 
.the importance of the col.onies at these two · setting of his day! 
perio& ; and all reasoning concerning our mode :Excuse me, sir, if, turning from such thotJght~, 
.of 'treating thelll .must have 'this proportion as -I resume this comparative view imce more. · Y du 
-its basls, or it is. a reaaoning·weak, rotten, and have seen it on a large scale ; look .at it on a ·· 
·SQP.histicl!.l-_ ___ :_ sJI!all one. :r will point out t(5 your attent.ion a 

Mr Speak(w,·· :t :cafufot- prevail on myself to particulafin&tan~ce of it in the shigle provh1ce of 
·burry ov~r this great consideration. It is good Pennsylvania. _ In the year 1704 that province 
.for u~ to be here; _ W,e stand where we have an called for £11,459 in value of your commodities, 
',ilitn,tense yi~W of. what is; and what is past, nat ive and foreign. This was the whole . .What 

•. . Clolid:s, i~deed, . and darkness rest .upon the did it demand in 1772 1 Why, nearly fifty time. 
· '· ;.t~ture, J.~t JJs, however, before we descend as much; for in that year the export to Pennsyl~ 

· (rorr! : trlis •_, ... noble .,eminence,. reflect · ·• that .• tllis vania was £507,909, !learly equal to the export 
gro'Yth of p\lr national prosperity has happened to all the colonies together in the first period. 
V.:ithi;nthe short .period of the life ofman. It I choose, sir, to enter into these minute and 
hai happened :Witl!in sixty-eight years. There particular details, because geueralities, which, 

. -nre· those alive whose memory might touch the in aU other rases are apt to heighten and raise 
t:wo extremities. For instance, my Lord Bath- the subject, have here ·a tendency to sink it. 
urst might remember ,all the stages of the pro- W hen we speak of the commerce with our col-

. gress/ He ~vas in 1704 of an age at least to be onies, fiction lag3 after truth, invention is un
, made to 'comprehend such things. He was then fruitful, and imagination cold and barren. 
old enough ~'-ac\Ui parentnm jam Iegere, et quro So far, sir, as to the importance of the object 
~it J?Otel'it ·cognoscere virtus;'' Suppose, sir, in the view of its commerce, as concerned in the 
that the angel of this auspicious youth, foresee- exports from England. . If I wei·e to detail the 
ing ~he JllUl}Y virtues which made. him one of imports, I could showhow many enjoyments 
theill9st aJ1liable, as he is one of the mo>t for- they procure, which deceive the burden of life; 
' t ~tnate Ill.~ Il, pf his age, had, opened to him_ in how umny materials which invigorate the springs 
vislori, th~t .~vl1~n, in the fourth g(lnerat ion, the of national industry, .and • extel)cl and animate 
third prh:ice of the Bouse of Brun~wickhad sat every part of our foreign and . domestic com
bvelve years .on the throne of that nation; which; merce. This would be a curious subjectincleed; 
·by th~ happy issue of moderate and healing but I must prescribe bounds to myself in a 
~oun~ils, wa~ to b~ made Great Britain; he matter so vast and v~rious , 

. shlli:t!d_~ee his son, Lord Chancellor of England, (3.) I pass, therefore, to the colonies in another 
tlun pacK the i.:llrrent of heredUary dignity to point of view-their agricnltnre, This they have 

.Jts -foUI~tain, :md 1·aise him to a hjgl>er rank of prosecuted with such a spirit, that , besides feed~ 
·peerage, ' vbile he . enri<!hed ·the family with a ing plentifully their own growil1g multitude, 

· ·. new one, _I f, amid these bright aULl happy their annual exp,ort · of grain, comprehending 
o;ceues of .domesli<; honol{r·ancl pro~pel'ity, that rice, ha~, some years ago, exceedecl a million in 
1\ngel should haye draw[l up the curtain, and value. Of their last harvest I am persuaded 
unfolded . the rising glories of his country, and they will export much J1lOre. At the beginning 
wh\l(l he. was gazing with admiration on, the of the century, some of these colonies imported 
then_ commercial grandeur of England, the_ genius cori1 from the mother country. For some time 
should )?Oint OtJt to him a !itt!~ speck, scarce past the old world has been fed from the new. 
visi'ble in tbe mass of the national intcre.st, a 'fhe scarcity which you have felt would have 
small seminal principle rather than a · formed been a clesolatil1g famine, if t his cbiltl of yo11r 
l>otly, and should tell him, "Young inan, thoro olcl age, with a true illial piety, with a Roman 

·. is Alneric,a-which . at this day serves for little charity, had not put the full breast of its youth
more. than to anmse. you . with stories of snvage ful exuberance to the month of its exb.<.usted 
men and uucuu th ma1mers ; yet shall; -before parent. •· 
you taste death, show itself equal to the whole I -~--_c_--------------
ot._ that comn1erce which now attracts the envy 1 • This deed of "r.oman c:l1ar ii y ··is t old :n Pliny's 
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· ( 4.) Ao to. the wealth which the colonies !lave lam sensible/sir, that alLwhich I J;rave Mserted 
drawn fl'Dl\ltbe sea by their fisheries, you hMl aiJ in my detaili.sadmitt~d in the gross; hnt_that 
that matter fully opened at your bur. Yon quite a different conclusion is drawn_ from -it; 
sm·ely thought those> acquisitions of value, for America, gentlemen s,.y, is_ a ),loble o'bject. .. lt_ 
they seemed even to' excite your envy; and yet ia an object well worth fighting fo;t, _- ()ertainly 
the spirit by which thr.t enterprising employ- I it is. if fighting _a pe.ople be the l;le~t way .of 

· ment has been exercisell, · ought r~ther, in my gaining them. _ Gentlemen in this . respect Will 
0~1inion, to have raised yonr estee'f! and admira- be led to their choice of means by their com
tion . . Anti pray, sir, what in the world is eqMl plexions and their habit~. '!'hose yiho under
t_o it 1. Pass by tl1e otl1er parts, and look at the stand the militar)' a~t will; 'of conrse, have som.e 
manner in which the. people • of New England predilection forit. 'l'b.osewho wi~ldJilethunder 
haye opate carried on the whRla fishery. While of the. state may have moN confidence in the 
wo follow them among the tumbling mountains efficacy of arms. . But .I confess, pqssibly for 
of ice, and behold them penetrating into the want of this knmvledge, my .. opinion is much 
deepest frozen recesses of Hudson's Day and more in favour of prudent managementtl'lan of 
Davis's Straits~whilc we are lool<ing for thom force; . considering force not as ·au'. adiou.<.bnt a· 
bcJ1enth the Al'ctic circle, we hear that they have feeble instrument, for preservjng a pe()ple so 
pie.rcerl into the OJlJlosite 1·egion of Polar cold- numerous, so active, so growing, so spirited as 
tlmt they are at the antipodes, and engaged this, in a profitable and subordinate connection · 
under the frozen Serpent of tho south.* Falk- with ua. 
land Island, which seemed too remote aml 1. Fil'St, sir, permit me to observe, that' the 
romantic an object for the gmsp of national use of force alone is but tempwa'I'I.J.· . It m;1y 
f\ll)bition, is but a sta.ge and resting-place in. the subdtw for a moment, but it does ·not remove 
progress of their victorious industry. Nor is tho necessity of subduing .again; and a n!J,tion 
the equinoctial hc[lt more discouraging to them is not governed which is per:getually to. be con
than the accumulated winter of both the poles. qnered. 
We ki1ow that wllile some of them draw the line 2. My next objection isits .uncerlainty. 'l'elTOI 
o.ncl stTike the harpoon on the coast ~f Africa, is not always the effect of force ; · ancl o.n o.rm~
others run the longitude, and pursue their ment is not a. victory. If you do not succeell, 
gig<tntio game along the coast of Brazil. No I you are without resource; for, conciliation fail
sea bnt what is vexed by their Jisheries. No ing, force remains; but, force failing, no further 
climate that is uot witness to their toils. Neither ·hope of reconciliation is left. P ower and author
the verseverance of Holland, nor the activity of ity are sometimes bonght by kilJdncss, bnt they 
!!, ranee, nor tl1e dexterous · and firm sagacity of can never be begged as !llms by an impovori~he<l 
:~;nglish enterprise, ever carrie<l this most peril- and defeated violence. 
ons mode of hardy induatry to tho extent to 3. A fnrther objoction to force ·\3, tl!at jou 
which it h~s been pushed by this recent people impa·ir the object hy your very .i:mdeavours .. to 
-a people who are still, as it were, but in tl10 preserve it. 'l'he thing you fonghtfor is ·not the 
gristle, and not yet hardened into the . bone of thing which you recover; ~1ut depreciated, sunk, 
m11nhood. When I contemplate theso things- wasted, •mll consumedin the contest . . Nothing 
when I know tlmt tho colonies iu geneml owe less will content me than tokoZe America. .I do 
little or 110thing to any Ct\re of ours, and tlw.t 110t choose to consu1nc its strimgth along with 
they aro not s<rueezed into this happy form by our own, because in an· parts it is .t.he British 
the constraints of watchfttl and suspicious gov- strength that I consume. I do-not .ch<Joseto.be 
ernment, hut tll:tt, through a wise and salutary caught by a foreign enemy at the cud of. this 
neglect , a generous nature has been suffered to exhausting conflict, and s.tillless in the midst of 
t:llw her own way to perfection-when I reJiect it. I may escape; but I can make no iu$ur
npon these effects~wh eu I soe how profitable 1 ance against such au event. Let me add, that 
they have been to 11s, I feel all the pride of I do not choose wholly to break tbe American 
power sink, and all presumption in the wisdom spirit, because it is tlle spirit that h!!smacle the 
ot' bmi1an contrivances melt and die .. away country. ·. _ . -
within me. :My rigour relents. I pardon some- 4. Lastly, we hav~· . no ~ort ,~f experienM in 
thilig to the spirit of liberty. favour of force as aninstrument in the rule of 

our colonies. . Their growth and their utility 
"Natm·al History," and is to the effect that a woman has been owing to metl)od~ ~ltog<>ther different. 
c<mdernned _to be strangled in prison was left instead OlJf ancient indulgenc_e ; .. ~a.s _.b_e~~ --.s_a;~ .t?-be pnr .. 
bv the . .jailer to perish for want of food. She was sned to a fault. It. may be .. so; b~t we know, 
,isltedfrequently by her daughter, and still continued if feeling. is e.vidence, that .our fault was mo. re 
to e~·ist, "'hen _. th_e_ jailer d~tc:lrmined ·t~ discover the - - - --

.secret. Coming . suddenly>tipon·them, he found that tolerable than our attempt ,t;o ·-mend it; and our 
the <lnughter(whobadsometiq~epreviouslyglven birth sin fal· more salutary t~1an our.p,enitence> ' 
to. child) was supporting herfrom bor O)'ll breast. These, sit~ :are my reasons fqi' nqt entertaining 

• l 'he Hytlrus, Ol' Water Serpent, a small constello.- that high Opinion af 'imtded .force, _by "which 
t iotllJing to the south, within Ute Antai·dic .circle. 1 I\lany gentlemen, for wl:).os.e sentiments inotheJ 
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· patticulars I have great respect, seem to be so· this or£>Clc or not. They took-infinit~ 'paillll t~ 
!il:"1itly captiv,-ated. • .. ··>> · · . . incl1lcat<>, as:lfundamimtal principle, that, in all 
' But there is stili behind a third considetation monarchies, t he people must, in effect, them. 
e"ollceri1in~(this. object, wltieh ~erves to deter- . selves, mediately or immediately, possess the 

; ~ mi~e Cfl,ll opinion ()Il the sof-t of policy· wblch powerofgra.ntihg their 0 1Vn money, or no s~adow 
''9itght' to)ie pursued _jn the il)anagement o{ oflil1erfy conlcl subsist. The colonies draw from 
· Ameii9a, ,even more that its population and its YO\l, ~s with their life-blood, those id~s and 

·. co.m.merce,-Imeanits.temperand character; In principles. • .. Their love ofli]Jerty, a~ with you, 
- t~is cl1ara,cter of the Americans a lot•e of jreecl~m tlxed and attached on this specificpoint oftaxing. 

is the predomipating feature, which marks and Liberty might be safe or might be endangered 
distinguishes the whole; ~nd, .as au ardeJ:lt is in twenty other particula~s, withqut .their being 

' -alway~:8; jealous affection, yourcolonies lJe~ome mnch plea.sed or alarmed. ]'{ere ·. they felt its 
.&.ilspicioJls, · restive, and untractable, Whenever pulse; and, as they found that . beat, they 
they see· the least. attempt to wrest from them thought themselves sick or sound. I do not 
l;Jy force, or shuflle from them by chicane, what say whether they were right -or wrong in apply' 
they think.the only advantage worth living for. ing your general argnments to their own ease.
This· fierce spiri~ oflibe1ty is stronger in the It is not easy, indeed, to make a monopoly of 

--,.Engli~l;l col_onies, probably, than in any .other theorems and corollaries. The fact is, that they 
PE!PPle of the -earth, and· this -from a variety of did thus apply those general arguments; aml 
powerful CILUS~S, '\Vhich, to 'llnc]P-J"Btand the true YOI11'1DOde of governing them, Whether through 

. teinper of their minds, and the direction which ! lenity or indolence, tln~otlgh wisdom or mistake, 

·. !~~.s~~t~~~i'~ri;E·llo:t ;:~ a::::l;:~1:.op:: • •I sr~:;:~.:~.·~a~ ~~·i~~::e~~a~~~~~:: :~:~:~ 
scendants of Engl!ishmen. England, sir, . is a ! 2. They were further confirmed in this 
mition 'Yhich still, I hope, respects, :.md formerly : pleasing error by the form of th~ir provincial 
a~onid . her freedom. The colonists emigrated ! legislative assemlJlies. . Their governments are 

-. from you when this part of your character was · popular in a high degree; some are. merely 
hiost predominant; and >they took this bias and popular; in all, the popular t·epresentative is 
direution the · m.ome. nt t.h ... ey. parted from your \! ~hem .. o,s.t we. i~hty; and this share of the_R.eo. ple. 
·hands. They -are, therefore, not only devoted m thmr ordinary government never Jails to 
to liberty, but to liberty according to English · inspire them with lofty sentiments, and with 
ideas and on Englishpriticiples. A1)stra0 tliherty, 1 a strong aversion from wba~ever tende to deprive 
lil•e olJ1er men' abstractions, is not to be found . . them of their chief importance. 
Liberty inheres in some sensible object ; and R If anything were wanting to this neces
el'ery nation has formed to itself some favour. sary operation of the form of government, re
ite poiJJt which, by Way of eminence, beco!lles ligion would have given it a complete eifel't. 
the criterion of their happiness. It happe11ed, Religion, always a principle of energy, in this 

. you kno'f, sir, that the great contests forfreedom new people is no way worn out or impaired; 
.in tlJis eo11ntry were, • from the •. earliest . times, and their mode of professing it is also one main 
chiefly upon the question of taxing.. Most ofthe cause of this free spirit. The people are Pro
COil tests in the ancient commonwealths turned testants ; and of that kind which is the most 
prinrarily onthe right of election of magistrates, \ lldverse to all implicit submission of mind and 
or-on the balance among theseveJ·al orders of the - opinion. This is a persuasion not only favour
state. The question of money was not with able to liberty, hut built upon it. I do not 
therh so immediate. Bnt in England it was think, sir, that the reason of this averseness in 
othenvise. . On this point of taxes the ablest the dissenting · churches from all that looks like 
pens and most eloqnent tongues have .been 1 absolute govemment, is so much to be sought in 
cx_ercised;· the greatest spirits have acted and their religious tenets as in their history. Every 
suffered. In order . to give the fttllest satisfae- I one knows that the Roman Catholic z·eligion is at 
tibn concerning the importance of this point, it .! least coeval with most of the Governments where 
was not only necessary for those who in argu- I it ptevails; that it has generally gone hand in 
nlynt. defended the excellence ofthe English con- i hand with them; and received great favour and 
atitution, to insist on this privilege .. of granting i every kind of support f rom authority. The 
money as a dry point of fact, and to prove that ' Church of England, too, was formed from her 
tlie .l'igh.t •. had been acknowledged in ancient I cradle under the nursing care of regular govern
.P~rchments and blind usages to reside in a. cer- / ment. But the dissenting interest• have sprung 
t.~m body called the House of Commons. They i up in direct opposition to all the ordinary po_w.ers 
went much further: they attempted to prove I of the world, and could just1fy that oppos1twn 
(ancl they succeeded) that in theory .it ought to only on astrongclaim to natural liberty. Their 
be so, from th~ particular nature of a House of very exi"tence depended on the powerful and 
C()mmons., as an immediate representative of the I unremitted assertion of that claim. All Pro- I 
.reorlc, whether the old records had delivered \ testantisru, evnn the most cold and passive, is a 
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khltl o! t1issont . . J3ut the r~Iigion most prevalent genei·al il $Ino1y; 'l'h ~ pro t'essioil.it'self'Jsntimer· · 
i-11 our northern :colonies is a re(inemcnt on the ous (l.ntl powerfttl ; and in n to?t_ptov inccisitct:i.kes. 
principle of reaistance; it is the di~sidenco of tlw leacl · 'l'he gniatcr ·,iumber of tlio q,{)putics 

.dissent, a,nd the Prote~tautism of the Protestant sent to Gongress · ,ver~ ' lxwy~rs .. : ·nut ';rU wlto 
religion. This religion, umler a variety of de- read, aud ·most ·ao 1:oad, .eJl(leavour- to ohtaiii 
nomin(l.tious, , agreeing · in . nothing bnt in the somil smattering ih ·that scie1~ce. •J . hav., ,bec1l 
comJ11.tlllioli, of tlw spirit of liberty, is pre· told by an eminent bookseller; tl1~t inno branch 
do,minant in most of the northern provinces ; of his bnsiness,aftertracts of pop"lar devotion, 
where. the Church of Englancl, notwithstanding were sa m!lny books as tl1?se Q)l.~hel;t.)V~Xportect 
its legal rights, is in reality no more than a sort to the, Plantations: · ...• 'l'l1e>··~o1onists hav~ now 
of private sect, not composing most probably l'nllen h;to the way oCpriiJtiliglheJ11. for their 
the tenth of the people. '!'he r.ol<m i,;ts left own nse. I hear th~t tb,ey havesq1\lnear1y as 
Englnncl when this SJ>irit w~s high, anil in the. many of Blacl,stone's Oommcntai'iesin America 
crn igra.nts \vas the highest of all_; and even that as in E11gb.nd: . _ G~}i,~I:a.! G,age ,Inarl<s -out this • 
slrc<lm of foreigners, which has b een consta·n ~ly disposition very .particularly in a letter ol! your. 
llowh1g into these colonies, has, for tho grc:1test table. 'He states that all 't he i1eople in his govern.: 
})Rft, b CPJl COIYIJrOSed of diSSCillOTS from the lllCllt are ] awyers, 01' smattel:~i·s ' 'ifi law; and·.' 
establishments of their several countries, aucl that in Bo>ton they have heel) enahletl , bY·:SIJC· 
hrwe brought with them a temper and clJ:trad er cessful chicruic, wholly to evade many parts.of 
fnt· from alien to that of the people with whom one of yotir capit,,l penal CO)lstitntions~ .· The 
they mixed. smartness of do1>:>to will say t l1at this know-

4. Sir, I can perceive by their manner that lcuge ought to teach . them niore clearly the 
sonle gentlemen olJjcct to the latitude of this rights of legislature, tlwir 61iligations to · obedi
description, because in the smithem colonies encc, and the penaltiesol' r ebelliOll. All thi&is 
tl1e Ohnrcl1 of England forms a large bocly, and mighty well. )3ut my hono .. ritble and learned 
has l\ regular establishment. It is cot~~i l>ly Mend [MY, afte:nvaro . Lorcl 'fhm·low] on the 
true. There is, however, a cii·cunJstance atte!>cl· floor, who condescen(ls to m~rk .V{l!1tt I say 
h>g these colonies, which, in my opinion, fully animadversion, will dis<lain tiiat g~onnil. He 
countcrbalttnces this difl'ereJlce, ai!d makes the has heard, as well as I, that when gret~t honours 
S]Jirit of liberty still more high aml !m ighty ancl great emoluments 'do_ not win o ver thi& 
th:tn in those · to the northward.. lt is that in knowledge to the service of the ~tate, it is a 
Vit'gilJia and the Carolinas they have a vast formidable ad\•crsary to O.overnrnoni. 1f the 
multitude of slaves. Where this is the C!lSe in J spirit . be not tamed and broken hy tbeso ba.ppy 
auy p!trt of the worlfl, those who are free are methods, it is stnbborn ancl litigious. · Al!e~nt 
~'Y lnr the most pro_ud and ,jealous of tlwir I st?6dia in mores (studiga p,~BS hft_o,habits). 'l'hil! 
h eedom. Freedom . 13 to them . 11ot only an , study renders men acute, l!l~\11~1 hv_o, dcx ~ei:otls, 
enjoyment, hut a kind of rank all(l pl'ivilef>"· prompt in a t tack, r~a(lr· in def~n9~,full . oLre, 
Not sceil1g there that 1'reedom, as in countries I sources. In other comitric~·. ' t j)e people, more 
wl•ere it is a common blessing, and as broad simple and of :1 less met'C\trialc~t, judge of:tn 
mHl gmwral as the air, may bo Ullitccl with ill p1·inciple in governm r'll t only: )'y Ill! .actual 
n:ud1 abject toil, with great misery, witlt a ll grievance. Hr;re they lJ.liticipate tim evil,. and 
the exterior of servitude, liberty looks, :1mong judge of the pressure o( tl10 · g1·:.evance J,y • tlw 
tl,ern, like something that is more noble and hadrtess of tlie principle. They augur ruis
liberal. I do not mean, sir, to commen<l tho government at a distance; and s·uuf£- tllc ap· 
superior morality of this ser1timent, which. has pro.:whof tyn11my in every .tainted breeze: .. · -
at least ns mnch priile as virtue in it;· but I can· 6. 'l'he last cause of tl1is dis~bedie,nt sp.iritiri 
not alter the natw·e of man. 'l1!C fl\ct is so ; the C()Jonies is · ll:ixcl!y less powerful. titan thll 
and these people of the southern colonies are rest, a .s it is not merely mqml, bnt Jaid .deep 
much more strongly, and with a l1igher and in the natmalconsti tt~tion· of th~rtgs . . , ·Three
more stubborn spirit, attached to liberty tl1an ' thousand miles of _ocean )_ie het\~e~n:c yo\t .m>cV> 
those to the northward. Such were all the. I them. No contrivatl~C ca)'l 'pf'evept. the <~!feet of ~ 
ancient .commonwealths; such were onr Gotl1ic I tllis distance .in w-e.ak~niJig ' goy~rllplept. Seas 
ancest ors ; such, in our days, were the l 'oles; roll, m1d months· pass, :;b~tw.eel,1 .. ~lw order and 
and such will be all masters of slaves, who are the execution; and tbe w~nt of<a/ speedy ~x
not sln.ves themselves. In such a people the phtnation of a single point fs ~nough to defe.at 
haughtiness of domination comuines witlJ tl>e t]le whole systern. You ha,,·e, indeed, ''winge(l 
spirit . of .freedom, fortifies it, and . renders it ministers" ()f veng~ance, who cal'''! your bolts 
h) vincible. . . .. ill their ponnccsto the remot est verge of t11e 

5. Pewlit me, sir, to adtl ano.t her circum· "ea. Bllt tl1ere a powe1· steps in, that limits the 
stan~e in our colonies, · ' vhicb . contributes · no arrogance of rqging passions and furious ele
mean part toward the growth and effect of th_is I ruents, and sa.ys, ·"So far slmlt thon go, and no 
uutmctable spirit- Imean their education. In further." Who_ are you, tha~ should fret and 
no counhy perhaps in the world i s the law. so . r age, and hite the d1ains of natme 1 Notl1in,g 
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worse happ~ns to you than does ' to alln{ltions 
-~ho liave_ extensive empire; and it happens in 
all the forms into \vhich empire can ·be thrown. 
I n large bodies, the circnlation of power must 
be -less vjgorousatthe extremi~ies. Nature has 
saicl it. ; The Turk cannot govern Egypt, and 

. ,_Ar!!'bi_a,,ap:dKoordistan, ashegovernsTliraqe: n,or 
. , h as l!et~estmie. dom.inion in Crizhea and Algiers 
... 'Xhfcl\}~~ ~as at Broosa <111d Smyrrpt. Despotism 
~tselfis obliged, to. truck ,a11d hitc]tster. The 
sulbu g~~~. such opedience as he can, He 
go\;erns 'Yith .a loo~e rein, that h !) . IDil.Y govel'll 

_at ' all; and the whole of the force and vigour of 
' his al\thority in his centrc, Js derived from a 

- - prudent _relaxationin ali his borders. Spain, in 
_ ,b er, prov~uc.e_s, is, perhaps, not so well oheyed as 
- you-are in yours. -She-compli~s too·; she sub
,: mits~ . she watcll~ tizn.es. ·_ ~'his is the immut-
:; aliie ·c\)niliti~n ;'tne etem.;,l law, of extensive_ and 
~etaphe~ empire; , -- •. · ____ ·_· _ . _- _ _ ·. 

. : ~'Tliilri, sir, · .from tlwsesii eapital sources. 6r 
Q.~sq~J]t, of form of government, .of rc~i15i0n in 
~~~~ · ~i¢rthepLprqvinces, of manners iu the s.outh
~r~,yfedn,c~ttion,'of the ren1oteness of situ_ation 

' frPI!l, · t~e first ,mover of governme11t:-from all 
tltes~ .causes a .tier~ spirit of liberty lias gro.wn 

J ip . . '):t'has grown with the growth of the people 
in ·-your colonies, arid increased with the in- 
~i:elise of their •vealt!:q it spiiit that, unhappily 

__ m\)eting -iyith an exerci~e of power in· Engla11d, 
wlli~h, 'however lawfnl, is not r_econcilable to 
_any'jdeas of liberty, inuclUess .with .tbeirs, has 
kindled this flame that is i·cady to consume us. 
, I go not mean to commend either the spirit in 
this exces·s, or the moral causes. which produce 
it. ___ Perhaps a more smooth andaccommo<;lating 
spirit offreeclom in them would be more accept

._ a()le to us. Perhaps iflcas of lihertymight be 
desii·ed; more reconcilable with an arbitrary and 
bogiidles~. authority. Perhaps ._ we might _ wish 

A .he 90l.9riiststo be persmided that their liberty 
i~ Illore seclue. when held h1 trust for them by 
us; 'as ' g!la'rdians during a p erpetual minority, 
t)lan -\_Vith any part of it iu their own bands. 

_But the question is not whether their spirit de
s.e;rves praise· or blame. What, in tl1e name of 
God,. sball we do with it? You have before yon 
the obj ect, sitch_as it is, with ali its glories~ with 
all ;ts imperfections on its head. You see the 

· magnitude, the importance, the _temper the 
-ha"bHs, · the disorders. · • By • all ·these consldera, 
tionswe ate strongly urged to determine so111e
thiJ1g conc?rning it. We are called upon to fix 
s()m~rnle and line for our future-condttct, which 
may give a little stability to our politics, and 
prevent the return of such unhappy delibera, 
tions as the present. Every such return will 
_brfrig tlie matterbefol'e us iu a still more un-

-tr~ctable form. __ For, what astonishing and in
credible things have we not seen already 1 -I" :V
1
' !mt montsters have not _ been generate<! from 

• liS 1mna ural c<mtention 1 Vihile every prin-
l_ Ci})lC o-f autho1·ity and resistance has been pushed 

upon both sides 9s far as it would go, there is -
nothing sosol,id and ce1:tain, either in 1·easoning 

.cor in practice, tlmt has not b een sbaJ<en. Until 
very lately, all al)th01·ity in Amel'ica seemed to 
h_e nothing but an emanation from ·yours. ___ Even 
the>poptthtr ]_)art of the colon); con_stittttionde
rived all its activity a~c\ its _ lltst vital move
ment from the ple;~sure of ,the Qrown. ,We 
thought, sir, that the utmost which the dis
contented colonists_ could do \Vl\S to disturb 
authority. We never .dreru:ned they could of 
themselves supply it, knowing in general what 
an operose business it is to establish a govern
ment absolutely new. But having, forotu- pur
poses in this contention, 1·esoived that none hut 
an obedient assembly sh.ould sit, the hurnours of 
the people there, finding all passage through the 
!!'gal chnnnel stopped, with great violence broke 
out another way. Some provinces have tried 
their experiment, as we have tried ours ; and 
theirs has succeeded. '£hey have forme<l a 
government sufficient for its purposes, without 
the bustle of a revolution or the troublesome 
formality of an election. Evident 11ecessity and 
tacit consent have done the business in au in
stant. So well they have done it, that Lord 
Dnnmore (the accomit is among the fragments 
on your table) tells you that the new institution 
is · infi_nitely better obeyed than the ancient 
government ever was in its most fortunate 
periods. Obedience is what makes government, 
aud not the names by which it is called; 'not _ 
the name of governor, as fornierly, or ·com· 
mittee, as at present. This new government 
has originated directly from the people, and was 
not transmitted through any of the ordinary 
artificial media of a positive constitution. It 
was not a manufacture ready formed, and trans
mitted to them in that condition from England. 
The evil arising from -he11Ce is this : that the 
colonists having o~ce found the possibility of 
enjoying the advant:>ges of order in the midst of 
a struggle for liberty, such stl·uggles will not 
henceforward seem so terrible to the settled and 
sober part of mankind as they had appeared 
before the trial. 

Pursuing the same plan of punishing by the 
denial of the exe1·cise of government to still 
greater lengths, we wholly abrogated the ancient 
government of Massachusetl!l. We -ivere con
fident th<1t the first feeling, if not the very pro
spect of anarchy, would instantly enforce a 
complete submission. The experiment was tried. 
A n~w, strange, unexpected face of things 
appeared. Anarchy is found tolerable. A vast 
province has now subsisted, and subsisted in a 
considerable degree ·of health and vigour, for 
near a twelvemonth, without governor, without 
public council, without judges, without ex.ecu
tive magistrates, . How long it will continue in 
this state, or what may arise out of this un: 
heard-of situation, how can the wisest of us con. 
jecture! Our late experience lms taught us thal 

-----------~--
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many of those fundamental principles,. formerly unsettled.1anc1 in private ha!lds.ast() affCirdroOlll 
lJelieved. infallible, are either not of the import- for an immense future population, althouglJ.the 
ance tl1ey were imagined to be, or that we have Crown not only withheld its grants, but ~m1i: 
not at all adverted to some other far more im- hilat0d. its soll. . ·If this he the case, then the 
portant and far more powerful principles, which only effect of this avarice of desolation, • this 
entirely overrule tlwse we had considered as hoarding of a ro:yal wilderness, wonld. pe to 
omnipotent. I am • much against any . further mise. the value of the possessions in the hands 
experiments which tend to .put to the proof any of the great private monopolists without any 
more of these allowed opinions, wl1ich contribute adeqMte check to the growing anu alarmhlg 
so much to tho pttblic tranquillity. In effect, mischief of population. 
we suffer as much at home by this loosening of But if. you stopped your grants, what woul\'l 
all ties, am'l this concussion of all established be the consequence 1 1'he peOJjle wohld occupy 
opinions, as we do abroad. For, in order to without grants. 1'hcy have • already so oecu
prove tlwt the Americans have no right to their pierl in many places. You cannot. station garri· 
liberties, we are every day endeavouring to sub- sons in every part of these deserts. If yo1o1. drive 
vert the maxims whicl1 preserve tlw whole spirit the people from one place, they will carry on 
of our own. To prove that the Americans ought their annual tillage, amlremove withtheii· flocks 
not to be free, we are obliged to depreciate the and herds to another. M:ttny •of the people in 
value of freedom itself; anrl we never seem to the back settlements are already little attached 
gain a paltl'y advantage OV\ll' them in debate, to particular sit<tations. Aheady they have 
without attacking some of those principles, or toppe(l the Apalachian Mountains. From. thence 
dm·idh1g .some of those feelings for which our they belwld before them an immense .plain, one 
!tncestors have shecl their blood. vast, rich, levclmeadow-asquareofflvchundred 

J3ut, sir, in wishing to put an end to pernici- miles. Over tl1is they would wan(lenvithouta 
ons experiments, I do not mean to preclude the possibility of restraint. '!'hey would ch:mg~ their 
fullest inquiry. Far from it. Far from de- munners with. t4~. habit$ ot their life; would 
ciding on a sudden or partial view, I would soon forget a government by which they were 
patiently go round and ronnel the subject, and disowned; would become hordes of English 
survey it minutely in every possible aspect. Tartars ; and, pottring down upon your unforti
Sir, if I were cn.pable of engn.gh1g yon to an fled frontiers a fierce an<l irresistible cavnlry, 
equal attention, I would state that, as far as''[ become masters of your governors and your 
am capable of discerning, there are l1ut three · councillors, your collectors and controllers, m;d 
ways of proceeding relative to this sh1bbo1·n of all the slaves that arlhcred to them. Such 
spirit which prevails in your colonies and dis- 1 would, and, in no long tin1e, must be the efl'ect 
tnrbs your government. 'rhese are, to ch<tnge of attcmpth1g to forbid as a crime, and to sup
th:.t sr1irit, as inconvenient, by removing tlie press as an evil, the command and ):llessing of 
Ctluses, to prosecute it as crimiual, or to comply Providence, "Increase aud_ multiply:". Such 
with it as uecessm·y. I would 110t be gnilty of would be the happy result of an endeavour to 
an imperfect enumeration. I can think of but keep. as a lair of • wild beasts that earth which 
these three. Another has, indeed, been started God by au express charter has given to t}]e 
-that of giving up the colonies; but it met so children of men. Far different,_ and s;uely.much 
slight a reception that I do not think myself wiser, lws been our policy hitherto. Hitlwrto 
oblige<! to dwell a great while upon it. It is we have invited our people, by every kh1d of 
nothing but a little sally of anger, like the fro- bounty, to fixed establishments. We have in· 
wardness of peevish children, who, when they vi ted the husbandrnan to look to authority for 
e~m10t get all they woultl. have, are resolvetl to his title. We have taught llim piously to be
take nothing. lieve in the mysterious virtue of wax and parch-

1. 1'he first of these plans, to char]ge tho ment; We have thrown each tract of land, as 
spirit, as inconve~~nt, by removing the causes, it was peopled, into districts, that the rl1ling 
I think is the most like a systematic proceeding. 1, 0 wer sbonld never be wholly ont of sight .. We 
It is radical in its principle, but it is attended have settled all we conld, and we have carefully 
with great difficulties, some of them little short, attm1ded every settlement with government. 
as I conceive, of impossibilities. This will Adhering, sir, as I do, to this p0licy, as well 
appear by examining into the plans which have as for the re;,sons I have just givel), I think this 
been proposed. new pro,iect • of hedging in population .to be 

As the growing population of the colonies is neither prudent nor practicable. 
evidently one cause of their resistance, it was 'l.'o impoverish the colonies in general, and in 
last session mentioned in. both Houses by men particular to arrest the noble conrs.e of their 
of weight, and received, .not without applause; marine enterprh;es, would be a more easy task. 
that, in order to check this evil, it would he I freely confess it. . We have shown a disposi
proper for the Crown to make no further grants tion to a system of this kind; a disposition even 
of Ja.nd. But to this scheme there are two objec- to continue the restraint after the offence, look' 
tiona. The first, that there is already so much ing on ourselves as rivals. to our colonies, and 

·~-----------'----------------'--'--------------··--
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·. r:~;~~:~ t~:s:.or :~:~~ ~:c~;;t ,;:i::~ ~:~~ ., :o~q~;~~ys\:e::r:~t:~:d ~~~0~ :l~~:;h:0:e~ 
.. tainly -d(). .. The . p<rwer fnci.dequate to all other j ;;,stances of it • . · It is sometimes as ·hard to per

things is often moret.han sufficient for this. l suade slaves to be free as it is to compel freemen 
d? not look on th!uUrect and immediate power to be slaves; and in this auspiciou"s scheme we 

·_.of the colonies to resi~t our vioHmce as very should have both these pleasing tasks on our 
. formidable, · In this, however~ I may be mis- . hands at once. But when we talk of e11frau

taken. .: Tliit when. I eonsider th~t . we have . chisement, do we not)_ler<;eive that the Ameri
colo11~es :j9r no purpose put to be ser.viceable can master may enfra)lchise too, and arm servile 
to l1s, .it • seems to. my pbpr nn~erstanding a hancls in defence of freeclorn .1 A measure to 
little< p~eposterous to nwke them unserviceable which other people have had recourse more th11n 
ill: (n:der .to;keep .th.em obedient. It is, .in truth, once, and not without success, in a desperate 

·n5>,t)i~ng mor<> than the old, and, as !thought, . situation of their affairs. 
exploded problen1 of ty1:anny; which proposes 1 Slaves as these unfortunate black people are, 
to -be~ar_ its subjects bito submission. But, : and dull as all men are from slavery, must they 
reiiiemper,'.when you have c01npleted your sys- , not a little suspect the offer of freedom froJP. that 
tern .of: impaverishroent, that nature still pro- 1 very nation which has sold them to their present 
~,eeds iii her or.finary ·cOurse; that discontent : mastersLFromthat nation,-oneofwhosecauses 

.. :· \vilf:increase with misery; and that there are 
1 

of quarrel with those masters is their refusal to 
.,c cdtlpaL moments :iJ1 the fortune of all states, ,. deal any more in that inhuman traffic 1 An 

when_ ,they . ":ho are too weak · to contribute to . offer of fre_edom from Engla_nd would ?orne rather 
your-p:;-pspenty may be strong enough to com- · oddly, shipped to them m an Afncanvessel, 
plet: . yohr ruin ... "Spolia tis arrpa supersunt" which is refused an entry into the ports of Vir
V'A.tmu em!linto the plundered"). . . ginia or Carolina, with a cargo of three hundred 
: '.J.'hetemper and character which prev11-iUn our Angola negroes. It would be curious to see the 
colonies are, . I am afraid, Ul)altm;able by. any Guinea captain attempt at the .same instant to 
human art, We cannot, I fear, falsify the pedi: publish his proclamation of liberty and to adver: 
gree · qfthts fierce people, and persuade them tise his sale of slaves. 

· that tbey are not sprungfrom a nation in whose But let us suppose all t,hese moral difficultieg 
vejns the blood of freedom circulates. The got over. The ocean remains. · You cannot 
language in whiCh they would hear you tell pump this dry; and as long as it continues in 

· them -this. tale . would detect the imposition. its present bed, . so long all the causes which 
· Your speech would betray yo_u. An English- weaken authority by distance will continue. 
m~n is the unfittest person . on earth to argue "Ye gods 1 annihilate but space and time, 
another E!!glishman into~ slavery-. And make two lovers happy I" 

I think it· is .nearly as little in our pow~r to was a pious and .passionate prayer, but just as 
change their , republican religion as their ti·ee reasonable as many of these serious wishes of 
descent; or to substitute the RoifianCatholic very grave and solemn politicians. 
as · ~ penalty, or the. Church of England · as an 2. If then, sir, it seems almost desperate to 
i~Jlrovotnent, The mode of inquisition and think of any alterative c.ourse for changing the 
dragooning is • going out of fashion .. in the old moral causes (and not quite easy to remove the 
world, ~tnd I should not confide much to their natural) which produce the prejudices irrecon
cf!icacy in the new. The eclu~ation of the cilable to the late exercise of our authority, beet 
Americans is also c.on the same unaitemble bot- that the spirit infallibly will continue, and, con
tom'wit~ tlieir religion. You cannot persuade tinning, will produce such effects as now em
t]lem to burn their books of curious science i to barrass us, the second p10de under consideration 
banish their lawyers from their courts of law ; is to prosecute that spirit in its overt acts aa 
or to quench thelightsoftheir assemblies, by criminal. 
refusing to ,choose those persons who are best : At this proposition I must pause a moment. 
read in .their privileges. lt would be no loss 1• 'fhe thing seems a great deal tOo big for ruy 
i~practicable to think of wholly annihilating ·I ideas of jurisprudence. It shottld seem, to my 
the .}lop-ular assemblies in which these lawyers way of conceiving such matters, that there is a 
sit. The army, by which we must govern in very wide difference in reason and policy be
their !'lace, would be far more chargeable to us; tween the mode of proceeding ou the irregular 
notql}itA so effectual; and perhaps, in the end, conduct of scattered in<lividuals, or even of 

· full as difficult to be kept in obedience. bands of men, who disturb order within tho 
With regard to the high aristocratic spirit of state, and the civil dissensions which may, from 

· Virginia and the soi1thern colonies, it has been time to time, on great questions, agitate the 
_ prop~sed, I know, to reduce it, by declariug a several communities which-compose ~ great em
, general enfranchisement of their slaves. This pire. It looks to me to be narrow and pedantic 

project has hatl its advocates and panegyrists, to a11ply t he onlinat·y ideas of criminal justice 
·yet I never could argue myself into au opinion to this great public contest. I do not know the 
M it: Slayes_· are often much attached to their metl10d of drawing up an indictment against n. 
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wh~l~;~;;l~;--y·;,-~n~t ·ii,s~il~-~-;;-~ . ri~ic~l~ ~~~~j~;ics; bjt~e :;~:~~.~;;·. of .fh;ng:\th~ .j-~ge.-z-11 
fcoliugs of millions· of my .. fellow-creatnres, ·as 1 is tnre,si.·; h11ti:~c:"efess . .tl1at : th0 .. ()1I>tt~.ct~:(QL :.• .• • 
Sir Edward Coke insulte<J. OliO C1Ccellimt . indi- . judge h~ myo,vit c:iiise is) • £lcftig 'tl;i\t frlg~1;ell~Y 
vidual [Sir W:1!ter Raleigh]at . th~ bar.* I am me. . Instea(l >ot' filling nie wi_th"p>·~d~, I*'e:x-

. not ripe topasssentence on -the _gi·avest pnblic•: eeccUngly hnmblqct by it. I · c:ir.notJ>rocaecl. 
bo<lies, entrusted with magistracies o( great w ith a stern, assured, judiclo.l confi~\ence, un.t.tl 
autl10rity- and dignit-y, and ch~rged, witl:i the I find myself h1 something m~1·e iilie ajudicial · 
safety . of tl1eir fello"W-eitizens, npo!i - the very character.· I rnu~t h<we these hesitations <tslong 
same title that I am. I really thinktbat for as I am compelled to recollect tbat,jn my little 
w($e rnen .this is not j11dicious; for sober men, reading upon such contests as tlwse, the sense 
not decent; for minds tinctured with hurnaliity; of mankind has at lea~t as oft~t~ decided against 
not rnih1 anrl mercifuL the superior as the subordinate power. Sir, let 

P <Jrhaps, s ir, I am mistaken inmy idea of an me add, too, that the ' opinion of JI1Y having 
cmpil·e, n.s distingnishe(l from a single state or some abstmct r igllt in my favour, ·w•ould not 
kingdom. But my idea of it is tllis: that an put me mueh at my case in passing sentence, . :_ 
em pire is tho aggregate of many state~, nnder unless I could be· sure that: there \~ere no.righ¥1. ' . 
mie common h end, whether this IHwl he a mon- which, in their exeTcise under 'certuin ·ch·curnc 
arch or a. 11residing republic. It does, in such . stances, were not the most odi.tlt~ of all wr0ng9, , 
constitutions, frequently happen (and nothing and tho most vexatious of ~ll htjnstice. · Sir, 
bnt the dismal, cold, deri.cl m1iformlty of servi- these coltsiderations have £l'eat weight withn1e, 
tndc can prevent its happening) that the subor- when I find tllings so ch,cumstanccd tl1at 1 see 
dinn.te ·p arts have many local privileges and tbe same party at onc.e !t civil fitigaut against 
im':'mnities. Bllt.WMn these pri;-il~ges and the me in point of right a11<l ~ cnlp;·it hefot·e 111e; 
supreme common authority, the line :may be while I sit as criminalj11dgil on ac~s of his 'Whose 
extremely nice. Of coursll, disputes -ofteu, moral quality is t~ be . decided on .upon .tbe 
too, vc.ry bitter disputes-and much il\ hlood, merits of that very litigati?~- J\ien are every 
will arise. But thongb every privilege is an ex' now and then put, by Ute couiplexity of hitman 
emption, in the case, from the ordinury ~xorcise affairs, into strange situations; ]Jut justice is the 
of the Ruprcme authority, it is no <lenin! of it.. sarne,letthe ,iudge l;c in what situation hewilt 
'l'he clain1 of n. JWivilegc seems rather, ex 'lJi te-rM ~l'here-: is, -_sir, also o.' circtunstuilcc w)tich -_.col}~ 

mini (from tho VCl'y imp01-t of tho te1·m), to imply vinccs me that this ntotlc of crimitinJ !'l'Oceeding 
a superior power; for to tttlk of the privileges is not, at least in the present shtge of our ~on
of a state or of a ,person who has no Sllperior, t est, nJtogetl1er expedient, which is nothing less 
is lt:trdly any better than speaking nonsense. than the conduet of those v~ry pcrso~s who have 
Now, in snch unfortunate quarrels among the seemed to adopt that mode, j)y ,lately <lcdarirg 
comJlOllellt J>arts of a great political union of a rebellion in Mn.ssacinisetts· Brty, ~s they hacl 
comtnnnities, I c,,n scarcely conceive anything formerly. addressed to ·· lHive trltitors bmught 
more complotcly imprudent than for the head of !tither, under an Act of Henry · VIII., for 
the cn\pire to insist that, if any p1·ivilege is trial. For, though ;ol)elli (lllis _.c)Qph~md, . iLis 
ple:uledagainst ]tis will or his acts, that liis not proceeclett agait1st ~R sud>; · t1?i have an)' 
whole authority is denied; instantly to proclaim steps been tnkeu toward the : aprr~h~11siqn or 
!'ebclli(m, to beat to arms, and to put the offend- couvietion of any iJHlivict\,ai'oii'eride~, either on 
ing provinces under the ban. Will not this, sir, our late or our former a~ldre~s; ·.but modes .Pf 
vc~y soon teach the provinces to make no dis- public coercion · have been adopted, ·an<! such as 
tinctious on their part ! Will it not teach them l>:we much more resern blance to a sort 'of q\1:\li~ 
tl1nt the government against. wlrich a claim of fiedbostility tow:m1 :m independent power than 
liberty is tantamount to ltigh tmason, is a tl\e pnnislirrrent of r ebellions s nbj ects . . AU'this 
government to which submission is equivalent seems rather incOnsistent ;' but it showi. how c. 
to slavery1 It m:>.y not always be quite con- difficult it isto apply theso. juridical ideas to 
venient to impress dependent communities with our present case. · ·. . . . .. . · , .. :· 
such an idea. In thi~ situat.ton, M m serio;i. ly.arid coi.ny 

W e are, incleed, with r>ll disputes with the colo- poncler. What i s . it. w~: hav e got 15y all' our 
"* ·See .}lOwell's ~(state Tl·ia.ls," vol: ii., 1). 7' et seq: : nwnaces, wllich.- lJav,e'. -- ~1,e'nn Jn~py :_3:1)~ ferocious 1 

•' C?l(e . . I . wm • prove you the notoriousest tmitur that What advantag~ have '\\'e rl <~rived{rom the pen~! 
ever came to the b~r. Raleigh. Y0nr words cMmot laws we have Jl!lSsed, anrl ~vhi rihforthe timebave 
conde1nn· -nie ; my innocency is my rlefell?e ... Colee. 1'hl)u been_ severe ____ and. -n Um_p£~0~~,._ ~- ... ·, .~n.t . -~d vanca9 
nd a monster. 'l.'hou bast a11 Englis~ face, but a have we made tow.ard our ' o}Jj~ct by the sep.<ling 
Sp~nish heart. Raleigh. Let me answer fo r myself. of a force which, by lan d and s.ea

1 
is .no contempt

Colc<J. Thou shalt not.· Raleigh.-H co1tcerneth my life,. Hole st rength 1 Has the disorder abated t ' · :l'<o-
Goke. Ol.t! Do I touchyou? Now see the most horrible I I · 1 . · · · 

. tl t · can·1·e out 01· the bottomless pt' t of thiug loss; . W oen see .. t 1mgs in this situ:J;.t ... io ... n,· pra.ct1ces 1a aver _ __ _ _ __ ___ _, . 
the lowest bell. Ro,le·iyh. H ero is no treason uf mi ne. ufter su ch confident hopes, bold promises, ari<l 
If J,~ord Cobham lJe a tl"_:t_i_t(}r,_ ~yhat. _is that to me? (Joke. active exertions, I cannot, for Iny life, aVoida.sltS:; 
All t uo.t he d id was by thy ln.•tigation, thou viper." 'picion that the plllu itself is not corroctly right. 
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If, then, ·• the removal of the. cau$e~ • of this I being a generous one 1 Is no concession :proper 
spirit of American liberty. be, for the greater I but that which .is made from your want ·Of right 
part, or rather entirely, impracticable; ifthe 1 to keep what yon grant 1 Or does it lesseu the 
ideas of criminal .process be inapplicable, or, if I grace or dignity of relaxing in the exercise ofan 
applicable, are ill the highest degree inexpedient, odious claim, because you have yolll" evidence. 
wh>tt way • yet .remains 1 No way is open but room full of titles, and your magazines stllffe<l 
the third • and last-to comply with the Ameri" with arms • to enforce them 1 What signify all 
c.a)l spfHtas necess,..ry,or, If you please, to sub. those titles and all those arms 1 Of what avail. 
mit to it ifS '! neeessary evil. a:re they, when the. reason of the thing tells :tile 

' 

•.. 

1

. I(we adapt this mode, if we mean tq ~onciliate that the a~sertion of my title is the loss of. n1y 
and concede, let us see- suit, • and that I could do nothing but wound 

!L OF WHAT NATURE THE CQNCESS!ON OUGHT I myself by the use of my own weapons 1 
TOllE; ••• .To as~ertain the nature of our c·o. ncession,

1 

Such is steadfastly my opinion of the absolute 
we must)ook at their complaint. The colonies necessity of • keeping up the concord of • this 
complain that they have not the characteristic I empire by a unity of spirit, though in a diver
mm,-Jr a:trd .seal. of British· freedom. They com-~ sity of operations, that, if I were sure the 
plain that. t.he.y a.re taxed in Parliament in whi.ch colonists had, at their leaving this country, 
they .are not rcpref¥}nted. If yon mean to. satisfy. sealed a regular compact of scrvitnde ; that they 
them at .all, you must satisfy them with regard I had solemnly abjured all the rights of citizens; 
to this complaint. If you mean to ple1tse any i that they had made a vow to renounce all ideas 
people, yon must give them the boon which they • of liberty for them and their posterity to aU 
ask; not what you m~y think better for them, generations, yet I should hold myself obliged to 
but of a kind. totally different. Such an Act conform to the temper I found universally pre
xn•a:ybea ~vige regulation, but it is no concession, valent in my own day, and to gqvern two mil
-rhereas our present theme is the mode of giving lions of men, impatient of servitude, on the 
satisfaction. • principles of freedom. I am not determining a 

Sir, .I think you must perceive that I am re- point of law. I am restoring tranquillity, and 
solved this day to have nothing at all to do wiLh the general character and situation of a people 
the qnestio11 of the right of taxation. Some must detennine what sort of govemment is 
gentle1nen startle, but it is true. I put it totally fitted for them. That point nothing else can or 
out Of the question. It is less than nothing in ought to determine. 
my consideration. I do not, indeed, wonder, l\fyidea, therefore, without considering whether 
nor will. you, sir, that gentlemen of profound we yield as matter of right, or grant as matter of 
learning are fond of displaying it on this pro- favour, is to admit the people ojour colonies into 
found subject.. But my consideration is narrow, an interest in the constitution, and, by record· 
confined, and wholly limited t<> the policy of the ing that admission in the journals of Parliament, 
q1lestion. I do not .examine whether the giving to give them as strong an assurance as the nature 
away a man's money be a power excepted and of the thing will admit, that we mean for ever 
reserved out of a general trust of government, to adhem to, that solemn declaration of system· 
and how far all manl(ind, in all forms of polity, a tic indulgence. 
are entitled to an • exercise of that right by the Some years ago, the repeal of a revenue Act, 
chart.er of nature;. or whether, on the contrary, upon its understood principle, might have 
a right of taxation is necessarily involved in the served to show that we intended an uncondi
general principle of legislation, and inseparable tional abatement of the exercise of a taxing 
from the. ordinary supreme power. These are I power. Such a measure was then sufficient to 
deep questions, where great names militate remove all suspicion, and to give perfect con· 
against eac.h other; where reason is perplexed; tent. But unfortunate events, since that time, 
and an appeal to authoritie.s only thickens the , may make something further necessary, and 

1

- copfu.sip!l; f9r hig-h aiJ.d reverend .authorities lift not more necessary for the satisfaction of the 
up their heads on both sides,· and there is no colonies, than for the dignity and consistency ot 
wre footing in the middle.. This point is our own future proceedings. 

"'!'hat Serbonian bog I have .taken a very incorrect measure of the 
Be&wixtDamleta and Mount Cassius old, disposition of the House, if this proposal in it-
Where armies whole have sunk." self would be received with dislike. I think, 

'-MiUo'l!'s Pa~. Lost, ii. 694. sir, we have few American financiers. But our 
I do not intend to be overwhelmed in this bog, misfortune iR, we are too acute; we are too 
thougl1 in such respectable company. The exquisite in our conjectures of the future, fm 
que. tion with me is not whether you have a men oppressed with such great and present evils. 
1·igl t to render your people miserable,. but '!'be more moderate among the opposers ol 
wh ther ·it is not your interest to make them Parliamental'Y concession freely confess that they 
ha . py. It is notwhat a lawyer tells me I may hope 11o good from taxation, but they appr~· 
do, but what lmmanity, reaSo11, and justice tell hend the colonists have ftlrther views, and, If 
rne I ought to do. Is a volitic act the worse for this point were conceded, they woulcl instantly 

' () 
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attack the trade laws. These gimtlemen l\l'e 

convinced that this "'as tlw intention from the 
beginning, aud tim quarrel of the Americans 
with taxatiOJi waA no IJu)re tlnm a cloak and 
cover to thisdesign; Such has l>een the language 
even of a gentlenutn (Mr Rice) of ronl mode
ration; and of · a natural temper well adjusted 
to fair. O.n~ equal government. I.am, Jwwever, 
~ir, ))Ot a little surprised at thi.a kind of dis
course, whenever I l1ear it; and I. am the more 
stuprised, on account of the arguments which I 
constantly find in company with it, aml which 
are ·c;iften· urged from the same mouths and on 
the same day. · 

~'or insto>nce, when we allege that it is »gainst 
reason to t"x a people under so many restraints 
in trade as the Ame-ricans, the noble lord [Lont 
North] in the blue ribbon slta!l tell you that the 
rcstmints on tmde me :futile and nslll~.~s ; of no 
advuntage to us, and of no bnrdon to tlu'>se on 
whom they are imposed; that the trade . of 
America is not secured by tho Acts of Naviga
tion, but by the natuml :md irresistible ad Vllll· 

t age of a commercial profer<mce. 
Such is the merit of the tratle lo>ws ill this 

posture of the debate. But when strong i.nter
nal cir.cumstances a;e urged against tho t..x.cs ; 
when the scheme is dissected ; when experience 
and the nature of things are brought to prove, 
and do prove, the utter impossibility of obtain
ing an effective :rev_eJJUe from the colonies ; when 
these things are pressed, or rather press them
solves, so as to drive tho advoc11tes of colony 
flaxes to a clear admission of the futility of the 
~chemo ; then, sir, the sleeping tra•lo laws reviv_e 
from their trance, and this useless taxation. is 
to be ltopt sacred, 110t fol' its own sake, but as a 
counter-guard and security of the Jnws of trade. 

1'hen, sir, you keep up revenue laws which 
nre ntischievous, in order to l'l'esen•o tmrle laws 
th~t m·e uselesB. Such is the Wis.rlom of our 
plan in both its members. 'l.'lwy tire separately 
given up as of no value, and yet one is :~!ways 
to be defended for the sake of the other. But I 
cannot agree with the noble lord, 11 or with the 
pamphlet from whence he seems to have bor
rowed these ideas, concerning the inutility of 
the tmdc laws; for, without idolising tlwm, I 
am sure they are still, in many ways, of great 
use to us; and in former times, they ho>ve been 
of the greatest. They do confine, and they do 
greatly narrow the market for the Ameticaus ; 
but my perfect conviction of thiR does not help 
me in the least to discern how the revenue Jaws 
form any secnrity whatsoever to the commercial 
regul<ltions, or that these commercial regula
tions are tl;le true ground of the qnarrcl, or that 
the giving way in o>ny one instance of authority 
is to Jose all that may remain nnconccded. 

One fact is cle.~r and indisputable. The pub
lic and avowed origin of this qnarrel was on 
taxation. This quarrel has indeed brought on 
new disputes on new qu!)Stions, bnt cer_titinly 

tho lc~.st ]Jitter' and the .fewest of o>ll, .on the 
trade laws;. · To jn<U;e · which of the two be tlto 
real. r il.dical cause nf qnarrel;' we ':.hti've tti see 
whether the col11mercial dispute '<lid, lnc;ii·deroi 
time, precede the disput~ on ,tax~tio1i . . 'l'liere.w ···· 

·11ota shadow of evidence .for it_. · Next, to enable 
us to judge whether at this inomeJJt a dislike to 
the trade laws be thorealGa\is~ . of qmirrel, .it is 
absolutely necessm'Yto Jmttlleta:;:es out of the 
question by a t•epeah .. See liow the AI!lericans 
act in this position, Mld then you will be a ):;le to 
discern correctly .wh~t .js tlre~ ~rue pl:>jeot of the 
controversy, or whether any cimti:oversy at all 
will. remain. Unless yon co.nsent to r~move tl1is 
cause of difference-, it is impossible, wJth dec -
cency, to assert that the dispute is_ ·nlit upon 
what it is avowed to. be. And I would, sil·; re~ ·· 

· commend to yotlr seriollS COUiideration, wlwthcr 
it be pruden t to fOl'm a rnlc for p unishing people, 
not on their own acts, but on your conjectures. 
Surely it is Jll'eposterons r.t the very best. I tis not 
justifying your anger by tl1eir misconduct, bt1t it 
is converting your ill will into theirdelinquency; 

Bnt the colonies wi]Jgofqrther. Alas I p.Jas! 
when will this . speculat~ng -a~ainst fact and 
reason end 1 • What wi}I <J.'iiot these panic fear$ 
which we entert<tin of the hostile et!'ect of 01 con
ciliatory conduct? . Is . it . true that no ,(:ase pa11 
exist in which it is pro}>er for the' sovm·eign. to 
accedeto the desires of his rlisconwnte<l. S\IPjects'l 

- Is there anything pecnliat' in tl1is case to m»k£1 a 
rule for itself? Js all auth01'ity of cottrse lost, 
when it is not pusltetl to tl1e extreme! Is it a 
certain rua,xim, . that the fewer causes .of dissatis
faction . nre left by govemment, tl1e more the · 
subject will be inclined to resist and rebe,l¥ ' . 

All these objections being, in fact, no more 
tLan suspicions, coiJ,iecturos, divinations, fo)'med 
in defiance of fact l\lld expcrience, -they did not, 
sir, discourage mo frmn entcrtaininfj the idea of 
a conciliatory conccssio11, fou11ded 011. the prh)• 
ciplea which I luwej ust stated. 

In forming a plan for this pl.l1•pose, I endea
voured to put myself in. ~hf\t frame of mind which 
w~s the n1ost n:\tural and tl1e most reason!\blc, 
and which was certainly the most probable 
means of seem-ing me-from all error. Iset out 
with a perfect distrust of my own abilitie~ ; a 
total l"ell\)nCiation Of eve~y specuJ:ttion Of'!Jl)' 
own ; and with a profotmd reverence for, the 
wisdom of our ancestors, who have left us the 
inheritance of s0 happy a con~titl.ltionan<l so 
flourishing an empire, a1i(l, what is . ~-t. thousand 
times more valuable, the tl'easury of the maxims 
and principles which f"ormed the. on~ 11.nd ob. 
tained the other. . ·.· .. ·.. . • : , . ., · . • . .< 

During the reigns of th~ Kiilgs of Spain of the 
Austrian family,. whenever tlrey were at a loss 
in the Sp~nis_h . councjls, iJ; was - cotpmon cfor 
their statesmen to say, tliaHbey o'ngh,t;_ to cOil.' 
snit the genius o( Philip II. 'l'he genius -of 
Philip II. . might . 1nislead them; and the 
issue of their affairs showed that tlwyha~ not 
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chosen the n1ost J>erfecl st,nqarcl ,. But, sir, I 
am sure tha,t I shall not- he misled, when, in a 
case of constitutioi1ttl clifficulty, I consult the 

-ge1iins of' the English constitution·. Consulting 
·at that oracle (it was with all due. hmnility and 
pi~ty}, (f()llnd four capitalexamples in a sirnUar 

·. ca~.~ befo re me. : those of Ireland, W ales, Ches· 
t er ; aiid'Durham. • .•• . • •.. · .· . .. ·. • < • · . ·.··· · 
... !I:} . lrehmd, · before · the English conq\\est, 
thoughJiever governed hy a despotic power, had 

no Pucrliament. How: fn.r the English .Pi>.rlia
me)lt itself was at that time modelled accoruing 
to · .tlie . present form, is disputed among anti, 
quai'ians. * But we have ali the reason in the 
world to be.assured, that aform of Parliament, 

I such !ts England thell enjoyed, she instantly 
,. ·communicateg tO, Ireland ; and we are equally 

sure that. almost. every snooessive improvement 
in com;titutionaFliberty, as fast as it was mad_e 

. here; . was:0tra:nsmitted thither. The · feudal 
., baronage and the fm1daJ knighthood, the :roots 

. · . . of.our primitive constitution,. were early trans
,';p]antedinto that soil, and grew and fiom·ishecl 

'there: . Magna. Charta, if it did not giv.e us 
originally the House of Commo11s, gave us, at 
leas~, a .House of ~ornmous of weigM and con
sequence. But your ancestors did not .churiishly 
sit down . alone to the feast of Magna Charta. 
·r reland was made immediately a partaker. This. 
benefit of EngliSh. laws and liberties, I confess, 
was not at first extended to all Ireland. Mark 
the consequence. li'nglish authority and l!:ng

. iish liberty ' had exactly t he same boundaries. 
Your standard could never be advanced an incl1 
b~fore . yollr privileges. Sir John Davis sbowa 
beyond a doubt that the refusal. of a general 
communication of these rights was .the laue cause 

>whyfrelaJ1d was five hundred years in subduing; 
!l~d ~ftcr the vain projects of a military govern; 
merit, attempted in thereign of Queen Eliza beL]), 
it was soon discovered tb.at notl1ing coald make 
that country English, in civility anrl allegiance, 

: but yom.Iaws and your forms of Jegishttnre. It 
was not English arms, but the Englisn constitu
tion,' that conquered Ireland; From that time, 
Ireland has ever had a. geneml Parliament, as she 
h!\d before a partial Parliament. You changed 

the people; you altered the religion; lmt you 
never toucl:ied tl1e form OJ' the vital SUbstance of 

. free government in that kingdom. You depose<l 
king!!; you restored them ; you altered the .sue• 
cession to theirs, as well as to you.r own crovin; 
but you nevd a ltered their constitution, the · 
principle of which was respected by u~urpation, 
restored with tl1erestoration of ,mona.rchy, and 
established) Itrust, forever, '\?Y t)le glorious 
revolution. This has made heland, the great 
and flourishing kingdo.m that iti~; audfro.m a 
disgrace and a burden intolerable to this nation, 
has rendered her a principal part of 911r strength 
and ornamen~. This country camwt be said to 
have ever formally tlJ.xed. her~ The irregular 
thhags done ha the co.nfusion of mighty troubles, 
and on the hinge of great revolution'S, even if all 
were done that is said to have been done, form 
no example. If they have any effect in argue 
rnent, they make an exception to prove the rule . . 
None of your own liberties cot1ld stand a moment 
if the casual deviations from them, 'at such times, 

. were sufferedto be used as proofs ot their nullity, 
By the 1\\Crative anwunt of such casual breaches 
in the constitution, judge what the stated and 
fixed rule of supply has been in that kingdom. 
Your Irish pensioners would starve, if they had 
uo other fund to live ou than ·taxes granted by 
English authority. Turn · your eyes to those 
popular grants from whence all your great sup
plies are come, and Jearn to t·espect that only 
source of public wealth in the British empire. , 

(2.) .My next example is Wales. This coun
try was said to he reduced by Henry ill. . It 
was said more truly to be so by Edward I. 
But though then cotjquered, it was not looked 
upon as any part of the realm of England. 
Its old constitution, whatever that might have 
been, was destroyed, and. no good one was sn b
stituted in its place. The ·care of that tmct 
was put into the hands of lords marchers-a 
form of government of a very singular kind; a 
.strange heterogeneous . mOJtqter, something he
tween hostility aud government; perl1aps it has 
a sort of resemblance, according to the modes of , 
those times, to that of commander-in-chief at 
present, to whom ail civil power is. granted as 
secondary. '!'he manners of the Welsh nation I 

~ -~~The Sin_glc t·hi-iJ_nC of--_the one prima.t.e at C'.'luter- followed : the - genius of the go,rerurnent. The ;_--
· ' bmy accustomed men's minds to . the thought of a people were ferocious, restive, savage, and un- - t 

slng!e·thl'O)le lor theii one tempor!ll over<Iorrl at Yorl<, '' -cultivated; sometimes coin posed, never pacified. II 
or; _as lJ;Jlater days, at -Lichfield or at Wilicllester. Wales, within itself, wa.q in perpetual disorder; 
'Ihe regular subordination of priest t o bishop, of d . 

1 
t h f t' · E 

1 
d · i 

bishop tp primate, in the administr;\tion of . the an lt <cp t c- ron 101' ot ' ng nn m perpetual I 
Oliurch; supplied a mould on which the chi! orgnnisa- alarm. Benefits from it lo the state there were 

---·· ~ -· tioil of th,e state quickly shaped itself. Above all; the none. Wales was only known to Englaml by 
CO\tnclls g~the1·ed- by- Theodore were _the_ llrs.t of _all incursion and invasion. 

· 11at!onal gatherings for generall_egislation. It was llt Sir, during that state of things, Parliament 
a .lllUCII . J~ter :time tho.t the Wise Men of we,.ex, or was not idle. 'l'hey attempted to .subdue the 

/ Northnl)'lb~ia, or :Mercia, learned to come togeLher in fierce spin.·t of the Welsh by all sorts of rigOJ·ous . I t)l.~ )Vi'enagemoLe of all England. It was Lbe occlesl. 
aolica\ ~~mods which, by their example, led the way to laws. 'l'hey prohibited by statute the sending 

_

1 

-~n-_r,n- ~nti-oun-II-'a-rlia_m_-_._-ri fs , - a.s : it was r.he ca.nons cuacteLl all sorts of arms into ':'\'ales , as you prohibit by 
- in 3\tCh s)·nods whicJ1 1ed the way t,0 a national S) ~ tem proclamation (with f:iOl11cthh1g more of dot~bt _ on 

of l~lY. "-.J. B. GreeR the legality) the send ing nrms to America. · 'l')~ey I 
-------' 
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freedom, and not servitude, is the cure of anarchy 
as religion, and not atheism, is the tn1e t·emedy 
for BU1>.erstition. Sir, this pattern of Chester 
was .followed in. the reign of .Charles II, with 
regard to the co11nty palatine of Durham, which 
is my fourth •· example. • . This. ·county had long 
Jain out of . the pale of free • legislation. So 
scrupulorrsly was the examj)le •• of Chester fol
lowed, that the style of. the preamble is nearly 
the same with that of the Chester Act · and 
without. affecting the abstract extent • of the 
authority ofPaliament, it recognises the equity 
of not suffering • any considerable district in 
which iohe. British subjects l!lay act as a body to 
bo taxed without their own voice in the grant. 

Now, if tlJ.e do~trinesof policy contained in 
tl1ese prear~bles, .andtheforee of these examples 
in the Acts of Parliament, av11il anything, what 
can be.saicl against ar1plyingthem with regard. 
to America 1 Are not the people of America as 
much Englishmen as the Welsh 1 The preamble 
ofth!-l Act ofHenryVIII. says the Welsh speak 
a language no way resembling that of his 
Majesty's English subjects. Are the Americans 
not as numerous 1 · "If we may trust the learned 
and accurate ,Judge . Barrington's account· of 
North Wales, and take that as a standard to 
measure the rest, there is no comparison. The 
peqple can.not amount to above two hundred 
thousand; not a tenth part of the number in the 
colonies. Is America in rebellion? Wales was 
hardly ever ftee from it, Have you attempted 
to govern America by penal statutes 1 You made 
fifteen for Wales. But your legislative.anthority 
is perfect with regard to America. Was it l.ess 
perfect in Wales, Chester, • and Durham 1 But 
America is virtually represented. What, does 
the electric force of vhtual representation more 
easily pass over the Atlantic than pervade Wales, 
which lies in·• yonr neighbourhood; or than 
Chestyr and Dnrba.m, surrounded hy abundance 
of representation that is actual and palpable 1 
But, sir, your ancestors thought this sort of 
virtual repl'esentation, however ample, to be 
totally insufficient for the freedom of the inhalJi
tants of territories that are so near, and com
p;.ratively so inconsiderable. How, then, can I 
thillk. it sufficient for those which ar·e ilrfinitely 
greater and infinitely more.remote 'I 

You will now, sir, perhaps ima.gh1e that I mn 
on the point of proposing to you a scheme for 
representation of the . colonies in Parliament . 
Perhaps I might be inclined to entertaill some 
such thought, but a great flood stops me in my 
course, Opposuit n"t'OYt {natt;re forlJicls). I 
cannot Ten1ove the. eternal -baTricr;; of the:. ei·(~:\· 1 

tion. The thing in that mode I do not know to I 
be possihlo. As I meddle with no theory, 1 d·J 
not ahsolntely assert the im}lmet.lcc•bility of r.mc.h 1 
n reprc;;entai:ion; but l do not see my '.'·ay to i. t; I 
an<l tlwsc who have been more confident have 
nut 1Jeeumore successful. However, the ~rm of j 

public benevolence is not. shortened, ahd there 
are often several means to the sarrie. end. What 
nature has disjoined in one way wisdom may 
unite In. another, When we cannot give the 
benefit as we would wish, let us not refuse it 
altogether. If we c>:~nnot give the principal, let 
us find a substitute. But how! Where! What 
substitute 1 

Fortunately I .am not obliged for .the ways 
and rneaus of this substituteto tax my own un
productive invention. I am not even obliged to 
go. to the rich treasury of the. fertile framers ot 
imaginary commonwealths; not to the Republic 
o.f Plato, not. to the Utopia o.f More, not to tlre 
Oceana of Harrington. It is before me. It is 
at my feet-

u And the dull swain 
Ttea.ds daily on it with his clouted shoon.'' 

~Matvn's (Jo1nus. 

I only wish you to recognise, for the theory, the 
<1ncient constitutional policy of this kingdom 
with regarcl to representation, aH that policy 
has been declared iri Acts of Parliament; and, a& 

to the practice, to return to that. mode which a 
uniform experie.nee has markccl out to you as 
best, and in which you walked with security, 
advantage, ancl honour, until the year 1763. 

My resolutions, therefore, mean to establish 
the equity and justice of a taxatioll of America 
by grant, and not by imposit·io?L. To mark the 
legal competency of the colony assemblies for 
the support of their government in peace, and 
for .public aids in time of war, Tc 'lockn~wledge 
that this legal competency has had u. d1ttijul 
and ben'lficial exercise,· und that experience has 
shown the benefit of their grants, and the futility 
of Par.liamentarv taxation as a methoa ofsupply, 

These solid. tmths compose six fundamental 
propositions. There are three more resolutions 
corollary to these. If yon admit the first set, 
you can hardly reject. the others. But if you 
admit tb.e first, I slwll be far from solicito\1s 
whether you accej}t or refuse the last. I think 
these six massive pillars will he of strength sw!fi. 
cient to support the temple of British concord. 
I have no more doubt than l entertain of"my 
existence, that, if you aclmitted these, yon would 
command o,n immediate peace; and, with }mt 

tolemble future management, a lasting obedience 
in America. I am not arrogrmt in this coufidc;nt 
assnrance. The propositions are all mere mat.ters 
of fact; anrl if they are such facts as draw irro~ 
sistible collclusions even in the stating, this is 

. the power of truth, ancl not any management of 
mine. 

Si.r, I sll:cll open the whole plan to you to
g.3ther, "".vith such olJscrtn:ttions on the Jnotions 
as mrty tenrl to illus;;rate them YvTb.Brc tlley mn.y 
want explnnation. 1.rhe fir.st. is tJ.. re.solntion 
"'J'lirct the colonies tmd plantations of Great 
J3ritain in 1~ orth A1nerica, conSistiDg cf fourte(~.n 
st~paratc governments, and coTttainh~es· two mil .. 
lions an( upwards of free l.nha.f_,ib<.ttt!:l. ba.vc nuf 
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!Jacl the liberty and privilege of electing and sent case, although Parliament thought then 
sending uny knights and burgesses m· others to true with regard to the counties of Chester and 
represent them inthehigh court of Parliament." Durham. '!'hey will deny tl1:.t the Americans 
This is a plain matter of frtct, necessary to 1Je were ever ''touched an~ gdeved" with the 
laid.clown, ancl (excepting the rlese1·iption) it is taxes. If they consider • nothing in taxes but 
laid down in the language of the constitution: their weight as pecuniary impositio.us, there 
it is taken nearly yerbatim from Acts of Parliil.· might be some pretence for this deniaL But 
m.ent. men Inay be sorely touched and deeply grieved 

The secon,d is likeliJtto the Jirst-'' '£hat the in their· privileges as well as in the~).' Jlurses. 
said colonies tend plttntations have been liable to Men • may los.e little in property by t]le A~t 
and bownlrm by sovml snbsidies, 11ayments, w)lich takes away all their freedom.. )Vh~.U ~ 
rates, mul t;axes, given and granted hy Parlia- man is.robbed of a .trifle on the highway, itjs 
mont, though tlw sai<l colonies and plantations not the twopence lost that constitutes • the 
have not tl1eir knights and burgesses in tho said eapital o11trage. '£his is 110t confined to privi. 
high court of Parliament, of theil· own election, leges. Even ancient indulgences withtl.rawn, 
to represent trte cm1C1itiou of their country; 'by without oll'ence on the part of those who enjoyed 
lack whereof they have l)een oftent:ime8 tonehed such fn.vonr~, · ope1·ate ·as grieWl.1lce.'t But were 
and grievocl by suh,idieH given, gm!Jted, a1A the AmeJ·icans, then, not touched and g~icved 
assented to, in saicl comt, in " Inanner prcju- l1y the tuxes, in some mcasnre, merely us taxes! 
didal to the commomvcalth, qnietness, rest, If so, why wor" they almost all either wholly 
:md ])oace of the subjects inlHtbitillg within tho repealed or excnodingly rednc"d 1 Were they 
atune." not touclwd al.Hl grieved, evenlly the regulating 

Is this des11ription too hot or too cold, too duties of the. sixth of Geo~ge .H. 'I . Else \¥hy 
Atrong or too wel\k! DocB it tmog:.<te too mnch wore the duties :fir8t ·reduced to one-third in 
to the st>prcmc lcgifJlaturo 1 Docs it lean too 1764, nnd afterwarll to " tbi.rd of that third in 
much to the claims of tho people? If it runs the yc~r 1766? W <We they not touched and 
into any of these crrom the f11ult is not .mine. grieved by tho Stamv Act 'I LslHtll say they 
It is the language of your own tmeicnt A ots of were, ;until that tax is revived. Were they not 
Parliantellt. touched and grieved by the duties of 1767,.whkh 
"Non mens hie sermo cHt sea qual prmciplt OfeHu.& 'iYCro likewise ropcalerl, and which IJotd IIills .. 

Jtu.9ticus, nbnormis sapicns.n borough ·tens you, for the ndnistry, were .lrthl 
('' 1.'ho precept is 110t min,>. contrary to the true prineiple of commerce 1 • Is 

Ofdlns gavo it in h-is rustic ~train, not the as~tuaucog.iven by that JH>lJlo person to 
In·cgnln.r, hnt wjso."Y--.Hon:wo, Sr.tt. 1 i. 9. tlw colonies of a resolution to lay no rnore tuxes 

It is the genuine rrodnco of the <1ndont, t·uetic, on thml1 an admission that taxes WOltlcl touch 
manly, horne-brccl ~en so of this countr~. I did and grieve tlwm 1 Is not the resolution of the 
nob <lare to Tul• off 11 l"trliole of the venerable noble lor<!. in the bltle ribbon, now standing on 
rust tltcct nether atlonw :ul<l preserves, thrm des- your jomn.als, the strongest of all proofs that 
troys tho metal. lt wonhl bo " ptol':lnatio\1 to T'arlinmontary subsitliea • really to)l9hed. aud 
tonel1 with a tool tlw stones which con.~trttct tlte grieved them 1 .Elsa why all these changes, 
mcl'{)d alttll' of peace. • I would not violate wiLl! modifictttious, repeals, assurances, and resolu.
modern polish the ingcm10us an•l noble 1·ough- timts '! 
Itcss of those trnly constitntiolll1l materials. 'l'he next proposition is: "That, from tlJC dis
Above ull things, I Wtts rcuolvcd. not to he guilty Lrmoe •>f tho said colc!l1ies, all<l from oth()r cir
of tampering, tho oclions · vioo of l'estloss aml cmnstanccs, no method hath hitherto )Jecn 
unstable minds. I put my foot iJ1 tho tracks of devised for procuring a reprcscntatiOJlc in Pt>rJia. 
onr forefathers, where I ctm neither wander nor me11t for the said colonies." This is an asset' 
stumble. Detorminiltg to fix m·ticlcs of peace, tion of a .fact. I go no fmther on the paper; 
I was resolved not to be wise l1eyoncl what was thoug11, in my private judgment, a useful repro
written; I was resolved to use nothing else thtm sentation is impossible; I am sure it is not 
the form of sound words, to let others abound desired by them, nor ought it, perhaps, by us; 
in their own sense, aml carefully to abstnin j]·om bt1t I abstain from opinions. 
all expressions of my own. W11at the law has 'l'he fourth resolution is: "That each ophe 
said, 1 say. . In all things else I am silent. I said colonies hath within itself a body, chosen in 
have 110 organ hut for her words. 'J'his, if it be part, or in the whole, hy the freemen,. free. 
not ingenious, I r>m sure, is safe. holders, or otlter .free inhabitants thereof, com-

'I'here are, indeed, words CXJ>re~sive of griov- monly calletl the General AflBmnbly, or General 
nnce in this second resolutiort , wlti.ch those who Court, with power~ legally to raise, levy, and 
are rcsolvetl always to be in tlwright will deny assess, according to the several usages of such 
to contain mt1ttm· of fact, as applied to the pre- colonies, duties ami taxes toward the defmying 

-~ all sorts of public services." · 

ba:t·~~:~~~;,~;\:.~~:_~~<lt,i.~i~?';~~ it [the altar], thou ce~~f~. co~~;:~;~e;0~l~l;l~~~ec~h~{e :~~~1~;i~l~e~~ 
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Acts pf supply in all the assemblies in which the 
constant style of granting is "an aid to his 
Majesty;'' andActsgranting to the Crown have 
regularly, for near a century, pasHed the public 
offices without dispute. Those who have been 
pleased paradoxically tq deny this right, hold
ing that none but the British Parliament can 
grant. to tlie CroJITl], are wislwd to look to what 
is done, not only in the colonies, but in Irel{lnd, 
in one 11niform unbroken tenor every session. 
Sir, I .am surprised that this doctrin~.shtmld 
come from some of the law servants of the 
Crown. •· I say th'!t if the Crown could be re
sponsible, his Majesty, but certainly the mini
sters, tmd • even these .law officers themselves, 
through whose hands • the Acts pass biennially 
in Ireland, or anpually in the colonies, are in 
a habitual course of • committing impeachable 
offences . .• What habitual offenders •. have been 
allpresidents of the council, all secretaries of 
state, all first. lords .of trade, all attorneys, and 
all solicitors-general ! However, they are safe, 
as no one impeaches them ; and there is no 
ground ol' charge %ainst them except in their 
own unfou.nded the~ries. 

~'he fifth resolution is also a resolution of 
fact: "That the said general assemblies, general 
courts, or other.bodieslegally qualified as afore
said, have at sundry times freely granted several 
large subsidies and public aids for his Majesty's 
service, according to their abilities, when re
quired thereto by letter from one of his Majesty's 
principal secretaries of state. And that their 
right. to grant the. same, and their cheerfulness 
and sufficiency in the said grants, have been at 
sundry times acknowledged by Parliament." 
To say nothing of their great expenses in the 
Indian wars ; and not to take their exertion in 
foreign ones, so high as the supplies in the year 
1695, not to go back to their public contribu
tions in the year 1710, I shall begin to travel 
only where the journals give me light; resolving 
to. deaUn nothing bnt fact authenticated by 
Parliamentary record, anc1 to build myself 
wholly on that solid basis. 

On the 4th of April 1748 a committee of this 
House came to the following resolution: 

"Resolved, That it is the opinion of this com
mittee, that it is just and r-easonable that the 
several provinces aml colonies of Massachusetts 
Bay, New Hll.mpshire, Connecticut, and Rhode 
Island, be reimbursed the expenses they have 
been at in taldng and securing to the Crown of 
Great Britain the isl::tncl of Cape Breton and its 
dependencies." 

'rhese expenses;were immense for such colonies. 
They were above £200,000 sterling; money first 
m\scrl and advancccl on their public creclit. 

On the 28th of Jan nary 1756, a message from 
Ute king came to us, to this effect: "His 
l\[njcsty, being sensible of the zcr~l aml vigour 
wilh which l1is faithful subjects of certain 
wlonics in North America l1ave cxertccl them. 

selves in defence of his 1\iajesty\; jt1st rights and 
possessions, recommends' it to this House to 
take the same into their consicleration, and to 
enable his Majesty to give them such assistance 
as may be a proper- rewar-d ancl encouragement.'' 

On the 3d of February 1756, the House cam~ 
to a suitable resolution, expressed in word• 
nearly the same as those of the message ; • but 

-with the further addition, that the money then 
voted was an encoumgement to the colonies to 
exe1-t themselves with vigour. It will not be 
necessary to go through all the testimonies 
which your own records have given to the truth 
of niy resolutions. I will only refer you to the 
places in the journals: Vol. xxvii.~16thand19th 
May 1757. Vol. xxviii.-June lst, 1758; April 
26th and 30th, 1759; March 26th and 31st, and 
April 28th, 1760; January 9th and 20th, 1761. 
Vol. xxix.-'-January 22d and 26th, 1762; l\farch 
14th and 17th, 1763. 

Sir, here is the repeated acknowledgment of 
Parliament, that the colonies not only gave, but 
gave to satiety. This nation has formally· ac
knowledged two things ; first, that the colonies 
had gone •• beyond their abilities, Parliament 
having thought it necessary to reimburse them; 
secondly, that they had acted legally and laud
ably in their grants of money, and their main· 
tcnance of troops, . since the compensation is 
expressly given as reward and encouragement. 
Reward is not bestowed for acts that are unlaw
ful ; and encouragement is not held out to things 
that deserve reprehension. l\f y resolution, there· 
fore, does nothing more than collect into one 
proposition what is scattered through your jour· 
nals. I giv(l you nothing but your own, and 
you cannot refuse in the gross 'What you have 
so often aclmowledgecl in detail. The admission 
of this, • which will be so honourable to them 
and to you, will, indeed, be mortal to all the 
miserable stories by which the passions of the 
misgtlided people have been engaged in au un• 
happy system. The people heard, indeed, from 
the beginning of these disputes, one thing con
tinually dinned in their ears, that reasoll. and 
justice demanded that the Americans, who paid 
no taxes, should he compelled to contribute. 
How did that fact of their paying nothing stand, 
when the taxing system began 1 When Mr 
Grenville began to form his system of American 
revenue, he stated in this Honse that the colonies 
were then in debt two million six hundred thou
sand pounds sterling money, and was of opinion 
they would discharge that debt in four years. On 
this sbte, those untaxed people were actually 
subject to the payment of taxes to the amount of 
six hundred and fifty thousand a year. In fact, 
however, Mr Grenville was mistaken. Tho funds 
given for sinking the debt did not pr0ve quite 
so ample as both the colonies and he e~pected .. 
'The calculation was too sanguine; tho recluctioJJ 
was not completed till some years aFer, and at 
different times in diffcl'ent colonies. However, 
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the taxes <tfte1· the w:w continued too great to 
hew any addition, with prudence Ol' p1•opriety; 
awl when tl10 1Jurdons imposed in con.sequcnee 
of former requisitions wer~ dischttrgcd, our tone 
became too high to resort again to requisition. 
No colony, since that time, ever lms h:ul any 
requisition whatsoever made to it. 

We see the sense of the Crown, and the sense 
of Parliament, ,on the proc!twtive nature of a 
revem~e by grant. Now se!crcl1 the sumtl journals 
for· the produce of t.h<\ revenue by im:pos·it·i<n~. 
Where is it 1 Let us know the volume and tho 
page. What is tho gross, wl1at is the net pro
duce 1 To what service is it appliorl? How 
have you appropriated its surpltlS 1 What, crtn 
none of the many skilfnl imlcx-makcr:> that we 
are now employing lind any trace of it'! Well, 
let them and that rest together. But are tllc 
iournals, which say nothing of the l'Cvcnuc, as 
silent on the discontent! Oh no ! a chihl may 
find it. It is the melancholy lmrdcn and blot of 
every page. 

I think, then, I am, from tlwsc journals, justi. 
lied in the sixth and last resolution, which is: 
"'l'hat it hath been fouwl by excperience that 
the manner of granth1g the saill supplies aud 
aids, by tho said gonoml ass.emblies, hath been 
more agreeable to the said colonies, and more 
benofioitt! and condud vo to the public service, 
than the mode of giving aml gmntil1g :>ids in 
Parliament, to be raiserl aml pairl in tho said 
colonies." 'J'bis makes the whole of the fnnda· 
mental part of the plan. 'l'he conelusiou is 
irresistible. You cannot say that you were 
driven by any necessity to an excroise of the 
utmost rights of legislature. Yon cannot assert 
that you took on yourselves the task of imposing 
colony tuxes, f1·om the want of another legal 
body, that is competent to the pttrpose of sup
plying the exigencies of the state withont wound
ing the Jlrejudices of the people. Neither is it 
true that the body so qualified, ancl having that 
competence, had neglected the dnty. 

The question now, on all this 1\Ccmnulated 
matter is, whether you will choos<> to abide by 
a profitable experience, or a mischievous theory; 
whether you choose to bttild on imagination or 
fact; whether you prefer enjoyment or l10pe; 
satisfaction in your subjects or discontent 1 

If these propositions a.re accepted, everythi11g 
which has be.en made to enforce a contrary 
system must, I take it for granted, fall along 
with it. On that ground I have drawn the 
followi11g resolution, which, when it comes to be 
moved, will naturally be divi1lecl in a proper 
manner: "~rhat. it 111ay Ue proper to repeal an 
Act, made in the seventh year of the Tcign of his 
present M.ajesty, entitled, An Act for grantiug 
certain duties in the British colonies and })lanta
tions in America; for allowing a clraWback of 
the duties of customs upC>n the exportation from 
this kingdom of coffee and cocoa-nuts of the 

1woducc of the said colonies. or pbntations; for 

discontinuing the drawbacks. ]}ayah!~ ()11_ china 
earthenware cxporte<l to America, andf?r.n1ore 
effectually preventing the clandestine running of 
goods in the said coloJ]ics and plantacio!ls; Ml<l 
that it may be proper to repealanAct, lll!1-tlei1L 
the fourteenth year·. of the reiiln of. his ,present 
Majesty, entitled, An Act to discontinue, in snell 
manner, and for such time as are therein m~11· 
tionec!,. the landing alHl dischargil1g, Jading .or 
shipping, of goods, wares, aml xnerchan(lis~, at 
the town and within the harbour of ]3oston, in 
the province of Massachusetts B~y, • in North
America; and th11t it may be p1·oper to repeal 
an Act, made in the fourteenth year of the reign 
of his 111'Csent Mt,jesty, entitled, An Act 'for the 
impartittl administration of justice in the cases 
of persons questioned for any ~cts dono by them 
in the execution of the law, or for tho suppres
sion of riots and tumults in tho province ot 
Mt•ss:tchusctts Blty, in New I~ngland; atHl that 
it may be proper to repeal an Act, mnde in the 
fourteenth year of the reign of l1is present 
Majesty, entitled, An Act for the better regulat
ing the government of the province of l\'[assachu· 
sctts Day, in New England; and also, that it 
may be proper to explain and amend at1 Act, 
ma.de itt the thirty.Jifth year of tl1e reign of 
King Henry VIII., entitled, An Act for the 
trial of treasons committecl out of tlra king's 
dominions." 

I wish, sir, to repeal the Boston Port Bill, be
cause (indopendontlyof tlw dangerous precedent 
of suspending the rights of the subject during 
tho king's ploasmo) it was passed, as • I appro
l:tond, with less l"egularity, an<l on more partial 
principles, than it onglJt. Tlre COl'poration .of 
:Boston was not heartl before it was condernned. 
Other towns, full as guilty as she was, hayc not 
had their ports blocked up; Even the restrain
illg 1Jill of the present session cloes not.go to the 
len"gth of the Boston Port Act. The same ideas 
of prmlence wl1ich inclt!ced yon not to extend 
eqnal punishment to equal guilt, even when you 
wore pm1ishing, induce me, who mca11 not to 
chastise, but to reconcile, to be satisfiecl with 
the punishment already partially inflicted. 

Ideas of prudence, and acoonunodation to cir
cumstances, prevent you from talcing a way the 
ch:u'tm·s of • Connecticnt and Rhocle Island, as 
you have taken away that or Massachusetts 
Colony, tlwugh the Crown .has f:trless power in 
the two former provinces than it enjpye<lin the 
latter; and though the abuses havebeenfl1llas 
great and as flagrant in. the. • eKempted as in the 
1nmishod. 'rho same· l'oasons. of. prudence and 
accomnloc1ation.havo weigl:twi~l1~1e in l'OBt~r
ing.Llie. charter of· Massachusetts :Ba.y. . ~3esides, 
sir, tho AeG wllidt changes the charter of .llfas• 
saclmsctts is ip lmHlY particulars .so exception
able, that if I did not 'vish absolutely to repeal, 
I wonlrl by all mea11s desire to alter it, as several 
of its provisions tencl to the subversion of a!J 
public and. private justice. ·Such, amc-ng others, 
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is the power in the governor · t o ~::hange the 
sheriff a~ his pleasure, andt9 make a. new r e
turning: oillcer for evecy special cause. It i s 
shallleful to behold such a regtllation standing 

' -alfiong English laws. 
; ,, T!Jil, l!c~ for ) ringing per~ons .accus~ti of com

mitting ln~rqer .under the orders of governme11t 
to England for trial, is _ but. temporary. That 
act has ca!cu.Iat ed t l}e probable !furation of oi~r 
quarrelWitll the colonies, and i~ ·accommodated 
t?tllat supppsed duration; } would hasteri the 
happy moment of reconciliation, and therefore 

,·must; on my ·principle, get rid oC that most 
justly obnoxious act. 

'J.'he.act Of 1Ienry the Eighth, for t he trial of 
treason~, _l _ do not mean to take away, but to 
confine .it to its froper bounds ~nd original in. 
tention; to make 1t expressly for trial of treasons 
(and the grea~est treasons may be committed) in 

·places _where the j urisdiction of the crown does 
ullt'eitend. · · 

H aving guarded the privileges of!ocallegis
latti.ra, I would next secure to the colonies a fair 
and unbiascdjudicature; for which purpose, sir, 
I propose the_ following resolution: "That, fwlll 
the time when the "General· Assembly or General 
Court of any col9n y or plantation in North 
America, shall have appointed by act of assem
bly,_ duly con finned, . a~ settled salaq to the 
offices of the ChiefJustice and other judges of 
the Superior Court, it may be proper that the said 
Chief Justi-ce and other judges of the Superior 
Courts of su_ch colony, shall hold his and their 
office and ' offices . du:ring their good behaviour, 
andshall not be removed therefrom, but when 
the ~id ,:emoval shall be adj udged by his 
Majesty in council; upon a hearing on complaint 
from t~.e ' General .Assembly, or on a complaint 
from the _Governor, or Council, or the, House of 
Representatives severally, ?fWe qolonyin which 
the said .Chief Justice and ot.her judges have 
exercised the said offices." 
·. Tlie next'resofutio;, relates to the courts of 
Admiralty. 

It is thi s : "Thn.t it may be proper to regu
late the Courts of Admir~lty, or Vice Admi· 
ralty, authorised by the 15th chapter of the 
fourth of G·eo!·ge III., in such a lllanner as. to ·I make. the same more commodious to those who 

· sue, or are sued, in the said courts, and to pro-

1 

vide for the mo1·e ·decent maintenance of th e 
judges iu the Eame." 

I 
These courts I do not wish t.o take away. 

·. They are in themselves proper establishments. 

I 
This court.is one of Ll1e capital securities of the 

-. Act of Navigation. The extent · of its jurisdic-

1

. tion, indeed,_ has be-en i n.01:eased ; but this is 

'

. altogether as prol>er; :mel is, indeed, on many 
accouuts, rnore elig ible, -_where new p-OYv'ei·s wct:c 
wanted, than a com·t absolntcly new. But 
courts jnr.ommo.diously situat ed, in e!l'ect, deny 
.instiee; and a comt, partald ng in the fn1its ol' 
its own 9ondemnation, is a robher. The Co1l· 

gress complain, and complain justly, of this • 
grievance.* 1

1 

There are the three consequential proposi-

11 

tions. I have thought of two or three more, 
but they come ri\ther too ncar detail, and to the 
province of 'executhie government; which I wish r 
Parliament al\vays to superintend, ; never t() 

as$Ume. If the first six are gra:nte( congrUity 
will carry the latter three. If not, the things 

· that 1·email1 nllrepellled will be, I hope, rather 
unseemly encumbrances on the building, than 
very materially detl1mental to its strength and 
stability. · · . · 

Here, sir, I should close, but tbat I plainly 
perceive some objections remain, which I ought, 
if possible, to remov-e. The first will be that, 
in. resorting to the doctrine of our ancestors, as 
contained i~1 the p>·eamble to the Chester Act, I 
prove too much ; that the grievance !rom a \vant 
of r epresentation stated in that preamble, goes 
to the whole of legislation as well as to taxation. 
And that the colonies, grmmding themselves 
upon that doctrine, will apply it to all parts of 
legislative authority. 

To this objection, with all pos~ibk deference 
S:nd humility, and wishing as little as any man 
living to impair the smallest particle of our 
s"premc authority, I answer that the WO'l'ds are 
the word., qf Parliament, and not mine,· and 
that all false and inconclusive -inferences drawn 
from them are not mine, for I heartily disclaim 
any such inference. I Juwe chosen the words of 
an Act ofParliamellt, which Mr Grenville, surely 
a tolerably ze.alous and very judicious advoeate 
for the sovereignty of Parliament, formerly 
moved to have 1·ead at your taUle, in .confirma
tion of his tenets. It is true that Lord Ohatha1n 
considered these preambles as declaring strongly 
in favour of his opinions. H~ was a. 'no less 
powerful advor.ate ·for the privileges of the 
Americans. Ought I not from hence to presume 
that these preamllles are as favourable as pos
sible to both, when properly understood; favour
able both to the rights of Parliament ancl to t he 
privilege of t he dependencies of this crown '! 
But, sir, the object of grievance in my resolu
tion I have not Laken from the Chester, but 
from the Durha111 Act, which confines the harcl
ship of want of representation to the case of 
subsidies, and which, therefore, falls in exactly 
with t he caRe of the colonies. But whether the 
unrepresented counties were de ju1·e or de facto 
bound, the preambles do not accurately distin
guish, nor indeed was it necessary; for, 'Vhether 
de jure or de facto, the Legislature thought the 
exercise of the power of taxing, as · of right, or 
as of faet without right, e<]tHtl\y a grievance, lmd 
equally oppressive. 
---------~----

* 'l'he" Solicitcr-Gcncral informed lv1r B., when the 
resolutions were separately movccl, thai; the grievan~.;e 
(.)f the judges p;lrtaking of the profit~; of tlio seizure 
kid JJeen redre8sed by office i ucconiiugly, tbe nsolt.: 
ti on was :llnCllded. 
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1 do not lmowthat the colonies h"ve, in any I ihey are)lot oppressecll1y the_ weight of it ; mid 
gouerai \'iay or in any cool : hou~; g.J.o~. mu<:l• they willratlui r· hoi.nclihed·to resped theAct,~ 
beyond the demand ofJmmnnity.in l'ela1;ion to I of a snprrinfending JJegislattit~,' wllfll ' they seo 
taxes. It is notfair to jtulge. of tho t emper or t l1em the Acts or that power which is itselfthe •· 
clispositions of any man, or any set of men, I security, 1u-it the ~iva\, of their secoiclary iin/ 
w l1en tlwy are composed and at r est , from th ~ir 1 portance; In this a ssurance _niy milpl most per
conduct or their expressions in a state of dis- I fectly acquie~ces, and Iconfes.s I feel not the 
turbance and irritation. It is, besides, a very least »larm fr(Jm the discoJ\ \entswhich· are to 
great mistak~ to imagine .that ll'\allldnrl follow arise from putting peopl~ at their en.ge; nor do 
up . Jlta~tically any speculative principle, either I apprehend the destr11ction 0fthis empire from 
M governn1ent or freedom, as far . as it will go giving, by an act of free gnice an1 i~dulgencc, 
in ari,'1Huerlt and logical illation. W e English- to two millions of myfellow,c.jtizens, some share 
men stop very short pf the principles upon of those rights upon which -~ have. alw~ys been 
which we support any given patt of our Cousti- taught to value myself. 
h\tion, or oven the wl•olo of it toget]u,r. I coulcl It is said, indeed, . that this P9wer of.gi-:.nting, 
easily, if I lw.d . not already tired you, give you vested in American o.ss.emblies, ·:would dissolve 
VQ\ "Y stril<ing and convincing instances of i t; the unity of the empire, whi<Jh was presetyed: 
l'hi s is nothing but what is natuml :tntl proper.- cntil·e, nlthongh Wales, and Chester, and Dur-' 
All govemmcnt, ·in<kcd every' lnunan benefit. ham were addecl to it .. 'l'ruly, M~ ·Speaker,Tdo 
lnd enjoyment, every vil-tne Mld every pnulent not know what this unity means;-nor has It eve1 
A.ct, is founded on compromise ancll>artcr. We been heard of,tlutt I know, in the.constitutlonal 
balm:ice inconveniences; we give aml take, we policy of tliis conntry, '£he very idea .of subor
rem.it some rights that we may enjoy others, dination of parts exclude~ this notjon of simple 
nnd we choose rather to be haJ.Jl1Y citizens than and undividccl unity, . Euglandis the head, bnt 
mbtle disputants. As we must give awap omc slw is not the he_ad and the :w~mbers too. Ire
natma.l liberty to enjoy civil advantages, so we Janel has ever had fromthebegi:ri.ning a separate, 
must sacrifice some civillil>erties for tho adva11t- bnt not an independent legislature, · which, far· 
ages to 11e clerivcd from the communion uml from distracting, promoted the n~iion of tha 
fellowship of " great empite. nut, in nil fttir who!o. Jflvcry thing was sweetly and harmoui
rl enlings, the thing bought mnst. bear somo pro- ously disposed through both islands for the con
portion to tho purcl1ase 1•aid. None will barter servation of English donih\ion ari·d·' the''c<>fu~-,~ 
nway ·"the immediate jewel of his soul'." * municat.ion of Engli sh libc:<ties;· I d.o lult .see 
Though ,. ~;nmt hou"" is apt to mnke slaves that tho sumc }Winciples rnight not be Cl\rried 
l.anglity, yet it is pmcll<Ising , .. par t. of: the arti- into t wenty islnnds, :mel wit.h the a&J:Jle good 
Iicial importmwe of :t !,'rcat ernp.i1:,, too dear to effect. This ismymmlcl with reganl toAmedca, 
ll'~Y for it all essmttinl rights ancl "II tho in- as f"r tts thtl internal circmnst~nees of the two' 
trinsic dignity of lnnnan :natm c. Nolle or us l cotmtl'ics arc thQ same. I Jm0w ·no ~ther . unity 
who would not risk his life rat.h.CJJ" than f~:tll I of this empire than I call draw fro1n its example 
under · a government purely arbitrary. ·But, I during these periods, . when . It seeJl1ecl to IllY 
although. the~o are some umong ns who think poor understanding nwre 1mited 1;ha?- it is now, 
our Constitutio11 wants ma.ny improventellts to or than it is likely to he by~hc '{li'esent method~. 
mal<i'> it a complete system of libm•ty, perhaps But since I spenk ofj;hese methods, I recollect, 
none who arc of that opinion would think it liTr Speaker, almosttoo. i~te, that I pro!Itised, 
right to aim at such .impl'O_··Vel.)) Ol1t by distmhil1g I before I finished, . to say SOlXJetliing of the pro
his coun try, anrlrislcing everything that is dear position of the noble IQJ'd [L9rd North] on the 
to him. In every arduous enterprise we con- tloor, which has been so lately' received, ·and. 
sitler what we are to lose as well as what we are stands on your journals. - I must be deeply con~ 
to gnin ; and the more and better stake of liberty cerned whenever U is my misfortune to continuo 
every people possess, the less they will brtzard ~ difference with a ro~~:joritJ of this Ho11Se. -:sut · -
in a vain at tempt to make it more. These a1·c . "S the reasons for that ~lifference _aremy apology 
the cords or ?nan. Ma.n acts from ade<J.n<tte for thns .tTonbling you, .suife:c me to staie.them 
motives relative to his h1terest, and not on in a very few words. ·t shallcoml'r~ss them in-
metaplJysicnl speculationB. Aristotle, the great to as small .a body. as I .. POSs.ibl:v .can, Mving 
master of reasoning, cautions us, m<d with gre:.tt already de hated that ll'\atter : ~t :I~rge\vhcn the 
wCiight and propriety, against this speeies of question Wl\S before the co)l;mittee; 
,]elusive geometricaLaccnracy in mom! urgu- .First, then, I eann9t a<ifuit < th~t propOsi~on 
mtmts ~· the mos.t fallacious of (Ill so1'hi ~try. of a ransom . by auction, because it is a. mere 

'l'l1e Amm icims will have no i nt erest cont1·ary rrojcct. It is .a thing now; 1jnhe~rd of; sup
to the grandem· aml glory of:Bnglancl , when portetl by 110 experience ; jnstified by no anal. 

u Good nMne In illtm 3.11<1" wom:l.n, db;l. my lord, 
Is the immed iate je\\'CJ ·or their sonh ." 

-Othe!IQ, ·Act iii ., &. 5. 

ogy ; without example. Of OUr ll)icestots, 01' !"OOt 

in the ConWtation. l t is ·neither rcgu]l\l:parlia
IUcntary taxatiOn 1ror -colony grant... ~--" ~Experi.: 

1 
mentum in corpore :viii" (an~experimentsh01M 
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be .made up-on-some_ worthle-ss_ object) is a good~ ench var_ iation of the cnse, whe .. n the partie' 
rule, wl1ich will ever make me adverse to any eome to contend together, ancl to <'lispnte on 
trial of experiments on what is certainly the • their relative proportions, will be a matter of 
most valuable. of all subjects, the peace of this delay, Jlerplexity, and confusion that never can 
empire, have an end. 

Secondly, it is an experiment .•vhich must be tf all the colonies do not appear at the outcry, 
fatal,.in the end, to. ourC?ustitution. . For what what is the condition of those assemblies, who 
is it but a scheme for taxing the coloniesin the offer, by themselve~ or their agents, to tax 
ante-chamber of the noble lord and his success" themselves np to your ideas of their propor
orst To settle< the quotas and proportions h1 tion 1 The refractory colonies who refuse all 
this Honse .is clearly impossible. Yon, sir, may composition will remain. taxed only to your 
flatter. yourself yon shall sit a state auctioneer, old impositions, which, however grievous ·in 
wlth .• your hammer in your hand, • and • knock principle, are trifling ·as to production. The 
down to each colony as it bids. But to settle obeclient colonies in this scheme are heavily 
(on th; plan laid down by the noble lord) the taxed; the refractory remain unburdened. What 
true proportional payment for four or five-and- will yon do 1 Will yon lay new and heavier 
twentygovernme-..ts, IJ,ccording to the absolute taxes by Parliament on the disobedient! Pray 
and the relative wealth of 8ltch, an(l according consider in what way yo11 can do it. You are 
to the British proportion of wealth and burden, perfectly convinced that in the way of taxing 
is lt wiidll.Iid chiinerical notion. 'l'his new taxa~ you can clo nothing but at the ports. Now sup
tion must therefore come in by the baek door of pose it is Virginia that refuses to appear at your 
theConstitntion. Each quota must be brought auction, while l\fa1·yland and North O!!rolina 
to this Honse ready formed; you can neither bid handsomely for their ransom, and are taxed 
add nor alter. Yon must register it. Yon can to your quota. How will you put these colonies 
do nothing farther •• • For on what grounds cttn on a par 1 Will you tax the tobacco of Virginia 1 
you deliberate, either before or after the pro- If yon do, you give its death wound to your 
pOsition! You cannot hear t.hc counsel for all English revenue at home, and to one of the very 
~hese . provinces, quarreling each on its own greatest articles of your own foreign trade. If 
quantity of payment, and its proportion to you tax the import of that rebellious colony, 
others. If yon sh<:mld attempt it, the com- what do yon tax bnt your own manufactures, or 
mittee pf prpvincial ways and means, or by the goods of some other obedient au.d already 
wll8.tever other name it will delight to be called, well-taxed colony I Who has said one w0rd on 
niust swallow up all the time of Parliament. this labyrinth of detail, which bewilders you 

Thirdly, it does not give. satisfaction to the more and more as you enter into it 'I Who has 
complaint Of the colonies._ • They complain that presented, who can present yon with a clew to 
they are taxed without their consent; yon !earl yon ant of it 1 I think, sir, it is impossible 
answer, that yon "'ill fiX: the surn at which they that you • should not recollect that the colony 
sl\all be taxed. That is, you give them the very bouncls are so implicated in one another (you 
grievan~e for the remedy. You tell them, in- know it by your own experiments in the bill for 
deed, that you will leave the mode to • them- prohilJiting the New Enghmd fisher·y), that you 
selves •. Ireal]y beg pardon. It gives me pain can lay no possible restraints on almost any of 
to lllention it ; but ypu must be sensible that them which may not be presently eluded, if you 
you will not perform this part of the contract. do not confound the innocent with the guilty, 
For, suppose the colonies were to lay the duties and burden those whom, upon every priliciple. 
which ftlrnished their contingent upon the im- you ought to exonerate. He must be grossly 
portation of your manufactures; yon know yon ignorant of America who thinks that, without 
would never suffer such a tax to be L:tid. Yon falling into this confnsion of all rules of equity 
know, too, that you would not suffer many and policy, you can restrain any single colony, 
other modes of taxation;. so that, when you especially Virginia and Maryland, the central 
come to explain yourself, it will be found that and most important of them all. 
you will neither leave to themselves the quan- Let it also be considered, that either in the 
tum :rior the mode, nor, indeed, anything. The present confusion you settle a permanent con
whole is a delusion from one end to the other. t.ingent which will a11d must be trifling, and 

Fourthly, this m.ethod of ransom by auction, then yon have no effectual revenue; or, you 
unless it be universally ~.ccepted, will pllmge change the quota at every exigency, and then 
you iJ1to greaf and inextricable dii!iCll!lies. In on every new reparation yon will hrwe a new 
what year of our Lord are the pmportions of qumTel. 
p>cyments to l1e setthed, to say nothing of the Heliect, besides, that w]JCll you. ha-ve Oxerl a 
bnpossibility, that colony agents should h:we quota for every colony, yon Jmve Jrot provi<le,J 
general powers of taxing the colonies nt their for prompt ;md pmJCtnal payment. Snpposo 
discretiOn? Consider, I implore you, that the I one, two, five, ten yea:rs arrears. You cannot 
coJl1m1~~icati?11 by.· s:pecial_ messag_es, and orders. issue a treasury extent ~gainst the failing colo11Y. 
between !heso ·.agents .and their constituents on.\· Yotl must mt~.kc ncw''I3oston Port bills, new 
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restraining:· laws, new acbs foi'~dr~ging mcn .to 
JDnglancl .Jor .trial. You mus~ send out new 
fleets, new ar111ies. All is ~o l?cgitt again •. l!'rom 
this day forwartl the empire is 1wver to know an 
hour's tl;aJM!uillicy. An intestine fire will be 
kept alive ,. in the bowels of the eolonies, whieh 
one time ·or other must ·consume this whole 
empire. I ·allow, ' indeed, that the empire of 
Germany raises her revenue and her trOOJlS by 
quotas and contingents ; but the revenue of the 
l<Jmpire, and. the army of . {he I~mpire, is tho 
worst revenue rmd the worst army in the world. 

Instead of a stanifu1g revenue, you will there
fore have a perpetual qnnrrcl. Indeed, the 
noble lord, who proposed this p1·oject of :t ran
som lJy auction, seemed himself to be of that 
opinion. His project was rather clcsiguc(l for 
breaking the union of the colonies th~t1 for 
estahl.ishing a revenue. Ho confessed that . he 
apprehended that his proposal would not h e to 
thm:r taste. I say this scl1eme of disunion seems 
to be at the lJottom of the project ; for I will 
not snspect that the nolJle lord meant nothing 
but merely. to delude the nation by an airy 
phantom which he never intended to realiz~. 
But, whatever his views may be, as l proposo 
the peace and union of the colonies as the very 
foundation of my plan, it cannot accord with 
one whose foundation is perpetual discord. 

Com}lare tho two. This I offer to give you is 
plain and simple. 1'1w other full of perplexed 
aml intricate mazes. '.l'his is mihl; that harsh. 
~'his is founcl by experience cfl'er.tnal for its 
purposes; the other is a new J>rojcct. 'l'his is 
universal; the other calculated for certain 
Cl)lonies only. This is immediate iu its concilia
tory operation ; the other remote, contingent, 
full of hazard. Mine is what becomes the 
dignity of a ruling 1'eople ; grutnitous, uncon" 
ditional, and not heltl out as matter of bargain 
and sale. I have dO!lC my duty in proposing it 
to yon. I have indeed tired you by a long dis
course ; but this is the ·misfortune of those to 
whose influence nothing will be conceded, and 
who must win C\'ery inch of their ground by 
argnment. You have heanlme with goodness. 
l\fay you decide wit11 wisdom I For my rmrt, I 
feel my mind greatly disb\lrdem.d by what I 
have . done to-day. I have been the less fearful 
oftrying yonr patience, because on this sulrjcct' 
I mean to spare . it altogether in future. I have 
this comfort, that in every stage llf the American 
affairs, I have steadily opposecll;he measure~ 
that have . ·prodncecl the •. confusion, and may 
bring on the destruction of .t!1is empire. I now . 
"o so far as to risk a proposal of1ny own. If I 
cannnot give ' pea<)e to. my country,Lgive it to 
my conscience . . 

nut what, ~ays the fin ancier, i~ peace t o us 
wit.l.wut m0ney1Yourplangi'vcs us110 revenue 1 
No! · But it does. l!'or it secures to the subject 
the power of refusal---the fir~t of all revenues; 
l!:xperience i ' a cheat, ~nd fact a liar, if this 

power in the s1ibject . ofproptirtioning !liii:gmnt. · 
or of not granpng at. all, ha.<J not l;een f.ound the 
richest mine of revenue ever discovered by the 
skill or by the fortune of man. . It does not 
indeed vote you £lq2,750, lls, 2!d., nor any 
other paltry limited sum, but it gives.t!ieatrong 
b.ox itself, the fund, the bank, fr,om \Vherice only . 
revenues ·can arise amdhg a 'people sensible Of . 
.freedom: Posit a ludilur a~ea.* ··. Qa11 l}Otyo11 il1 
~in gland; can 1~ot 'you at this time of ~ay ; ca11 
not you~a House pf Oommons-~tt~st to the 
principle which has .·c raised so mighty a revenue, 
and accumulated a dobt ofuearone.hundre(land · 
forty millions in this country 1 is this prillciple 
to be tl'Ue in England and false everywboce .elsef 
Is it not true in Ixeland '! Has it not hlthert!l 
been true in the ·colonies! .Why should you 
presume, th~t iu any country, a bodycl\lly cone 
stituted for any fnnctions willn~gl oct to perform 
its duty, m:ul abdicate its trust 'I .Such a pre. 
sumption would go .against all governmgnt ill. all 
modes. nut, in truth, this . dread of pimnrY o.t 
supply, from a free assembly, bas no fomnltttion 
in nature, ]'or first observe, that, bc1sith;s the 
d csirc, which all nten have. nat11rttlly, of sup- · 
porting the honour. of their own government, 
that sense of dignity, and that security of lll'O· 
perty, which ever attends freedom, has a tend, 
cney to ineEeaHc the stock of the free com1uunity. 
Most may be taken wbereJnost is accumulated. · 
And wl1at is the soil or climate where experi
ence has not uniformly proved tlmt tho voluntary 
How of heaped-up plenty, bursting from the 
weight of its own rich luxuriance, has ·ever run 
with a more .copious· stream of. revenue, than 
could bo squeezed from the dry lmsks of op• 
pressed intligence, by the straining of all the 
politic machinery in the world 1 . · 

Next, we know that parties must ever exist ill. . 
a free country. We know, too, that the emula· 
tions of. such parties, their contradictions, their 
reciprocal necessities, their hop es, a11d their 
fears, must send them all in their turns to him 
that holds the bal:tncc ofihe stat e. · '!'he parties 
are the gamesters, but ·. gover1unent' ·kecp~ · tlio 
tal>le, and is sn~e to be the wi.nner in theendi 
.,Vhen this game is played, I really think it is 
rrwre to be fe>tTC(l that llte people. will be ex· 
htwsted, than that government will not be Sllp

l' lied; . wh~reas, -whatever. is . ·got by ' acts of' 
absolttte power, ill obeyed, b ecause otlious, or 
by contracts ill kept,becau~e constrained, will 
be n!lrrow, feeble, uncertain, and :precarious. 

tt. ]~ase 'would ·retrict· · 
Vows 'mn.dtdt_l· tlu.hr; ·· M; vlolent ant:l. :·V _O{U~n...__.J:Hlton. 

I, fox one, m·ote,st against _gQY!P9.\.lncliiig QUl' 

demands. I declare against compounding, for a 
pom· limited snm,-· the -_-i_ni[li~llse, . et~ei·.-gl·o\\r.i_11 g, 
ctern[Ll debt,. wl1ich \s due to ge11ero:us govcm• 

~ "1Por now 11~ mo~e the :pocket's stores. supply 
'l'he bonn(l!ess charges .of theclesperll.te die: 
1'he chest ·-is R.takEdl "- Qiffonl's JHvenal, 
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ment from protected freeclom. Ancl so may I 
speed in the great object I propose to you, as I 
thiukjt woulclnot only be an act of injustice, 
but would. he. the worst economy in • the world, 
to. eo)llpel the • colonies to a SU)ll certain, either 
iu the \vay of l'&nsom or in the way of CO)ll· 
pulso1y compact; 

.But to clear up my ideas on this subject; a 
revemre • from. America . transmitted hither-do 
not delude y0urselyes,--you never can receive 
it---no, not a shilling. We have experience that 
fro1nremote. countries it is not to be expected; 
If, Ylh.en you attempted to extract revenue from 
Ber1gal, you were obliged to return in loan what 
yo11 ha.d t11ken in imposition, what can you ex
pectfro)1l North .America! forcertainly, ifever 
there was. a country qualified to produce we11ltl~, 
it is India; or an institution fit for the trans. 
ffiission, it is the :East India Company. America 
ha~ n()ne of these aptitudes. If America gives 
yon taxable objects on which you lay your 
dnties here, 11nd gives • you, at the .same time, 11 
surplus by a foreign S'J,le of her coll1lUodities to 
pay the duties on these objects which you tax 
at home, · s~e has perform<Jd her part to the 
British revenue. J3ut with regard to her own 
intcrnal.establishments, she m11y, I doubt not 
she will, contribute in .moderation; I say in 
moderation, for she ought not to be permitted 
to exhaust. herself. She ought to be resemd to 
a war,· the. weight of which, with the enemies 
that we are most likely to have, )llust be con
siderable in her qu11rter of the globe. There 
she may serve you, and serve you essentially. 

For that service, for all service, whether of 
revenue, trade, or empire, my trust is in her 
interest in the British constitution. • My hold 
of the colonies is in the close affection. which 
growsfront commoh names, from kindred blood, 
front similar .privileges, and equal protectioi!· 
These are ties w:hich, though.lightas air, are as 
strong as links of iron. Let the colonies alw11ys 
keep the • idea . of their civil rights associated 
with your government ; • they will c)ing and 
grapple to you, and no force under heaven will 
be of power to . tear them from their allegiance. 
But let it be once understood that your govern
ment may be one· thing, and . their privileges 
anotMr; that these two things may e~ist with· 
ont any mutual relation; the cement is. gone; 
the cohesion is loosened; awieverything hastens 
to decay and qissolution.. •• As long as yo11h11ve 
the wisdom to .lre~p •• the ·• sovereign authority' of 
th,ia . coun~ry . as . th~ Sllnctuary of liberty, the 
s11creittemple ·consecrated to our common faith, 
wherever t~e .. chosen race lUJ.d sons of :E)ngland 
"\VOrshJp Freed.om, they will • turn theb.- faces 
to"'ard )"QU,* .T!J.e more they multiply, the 
xuol'~ f1.1eudSyou 'YiU have. The more ardently 

• .An allusion suggested by the practice of the Jews 
worshipping towards the temple during their disper
sions (mde 1 Kings viii. 44.;45; Dan. vi. 10). 

they love liberty, the more perfect wlll be theil 
obedience. Slavery they can have anywhere. 
It is a weed that grows in every soil. They may 
have it from Spain; they may have it from 
Prussia; but, until you become lo.st to all feel
ing. of your true interest and· y6ur natural 
dignity, freedom they can have from none but 
yon. This is the commodity of price, of which 
yon have the monopoly. This is the true Act 
of N11vigation, which bi;nds to you the commerce 
of the colonies, and thrbugh them secures to you 
the wealth of the world. Deny them this pllr• 
ticipation of freedom, and you break that sole 
bond which Dl'igin11lly made, and must still pre
serve, the unity of the ~mph'e, Do not entertain 
so weak au imagination as that yonr registers 
snd your bonds, your affidavits and your suffer
ances,. your cockets and your clearances, are 
w h11t form the great securities of your com
merce. Do not dream that your letters of office, 
and your instructions, . and your suspending 
clanses, are the things that hold together the 
great contexture of this mysterious whole. 
These things do not make your government 
Dead instruments, l'assive tools as they 11re, it 
is the spirit of the English communion • that 
gives all their life all.d efficacy to • them, It is 
the spirit of the English constitution, which, 
infnsed through the mighty mass, pervades, 
feeds, unites, invigor11tes, vivifies every part of 
the empire, even down to the minutest member. 

Is it not the same virtue which does every. 
thing for .ltS here iu England! Do you imagine, 
then, that it is the land tax which raises your 
revenue 1 th11t it is the annual vote in the Com. 
mittee of ~upply which gives you your army! or 
that it is the1\'[utiny Bill which inspires it with 
b~avery and discipline 1 No! surely no! It is 
the love of the people; it is their 11ttachment to 
their Government, from the sense • of • the deep 
stake they have in such a glorious institution, 
which gives you your army 11nd your navy, and 
infuses into both that liberaL obedience, without 
which your army would be a ]?ase rabble, and 
your navy nothing but rotten timber. 

All this, I know well enongh, will sound wild 
and chimerical to the profane herdof those vul
gar and mechanical politicians, who have no 
place among us; a sort of people who think 
that nothing exists but what is gross and 
material, and who therefore, far from being 
qu11}ified to be directors of the great move)llent 
of empire, • 11re n~t fit to turn a wheel in tkfl 
machine. •. But to men truly initiated and rightly 
taught, these ruling and m11ster principles, whicP, 
in the opinion of such men as I have mentioneq, 
have no substantial existence, are in. truth eyery. 
thing and all in 1111. Ma~Imnimity in politics ia 
not seldom the truest wisdom; .. and a . fJeat · 
em14ir,y and little minds go ill together ... 7'1Ve 
are conscious of our. situation, and glow ~ith 
zeal to fill our place as becomes our stati()n, .a1ld. 
ourselves, we ought to ,auspicate all our pu)lljq 
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pl'Occndings on Ari1crica with tl)e old wat'ning of the ~J ection. 'J'hnt speech, Id~ thiu.IF, was th~ 
the Clmt'ch, Su•·stt.•n cordal * We ought to bmvest ' ariel the wisest ever addressed ·to" ar 
elevate 0\lf)llinds to t]Je'grerttfiess o f. that trust . assembly of Englislm1en. wo,\i,t ' that ~ul' c 
t <J whi eh the order of Proyidence )las called us. ym.tnger statesmen . might tca<l it (!,gait1 aml 
ll y uclverting to tho clignit.y of this high c•allh1g, ngain,till t)l<,y .havc, in th.c-trnc scm:oc ofihn 
our ancestors have turue<l a s"vagc wilderness ]' hmsc, learnt it l>y hc:ut."] .. · .· _ 
in to p. glorious empire, :w ei JHive niade the most .·.. . · .... .. · ·•· _ 
extensive :>11(\ the only hououmble conquests, · I. Mn. M AYOlt Ami GJ>N'L'Ll~omN;-l am extremely 
not by . destroying, but "by . promoting, .· t)H> pleased at the appeamnce of tllis large l)lld .re
wcalth, tlw munber, ~he happiness of the ! spectable nJeetiilg. 'l'ho steps I.. may be obliged . 
hnm.an race. Let us . get an American revenue i to t ake will want the sanction of a consiclerable 

:LS .":O have got ll.J! A.'.:'.·· eriean em .. ~. '.·r~. Eng. lish II autllol·ity. ; a nd m exrla>.'ning a.n ... ·Y····.t ·h .. l.·n·. ~ . wliic.·l·t' 
prmleges have made 1t all that 1t ts; English may appear doubtful m my publia con!lu?t, l 
privileges alone will ma1m it all it can be . . · I must naturally desire a ver y full auclie!)~e . . · .. -

In full confidence of this unaltemble truth, I I have been ,backward to begin my -.a,nvass. 
now (quod f elix jaustumque s-it)t lay the first The dissolution of the Parliament was uncertain; 
stone in the temple of peace; and I move you- and it did not become me, by an u1iseasonahle 

"That the colonies and plantations Qf Great importunity, ~- appear diffid.\nt of the fact of 
Britain in North America, consistiug of fourteen my six years' ~ndeavours to please yon, , Iha<l 
separate governments, aml . containing two mil- served the city of Bristol honourably; .and the 
Jiom and upw:mls of free inlw.bitxnt•, have not ~ity of Bristol had no reason to. think that the 
bad the liberty and privilege of electing and me:ms oflionourable senice to the public were. cl 
sending ' any knights and burgesses, or others, . 1)ecome inrliffe1·ent to me. ,. ,· ·.. ··.·.. , , , 

to represent therr, in the high. court of Parlia-~ .. If.llnnll, O!l. t.l)y a .. rr. ival h·e·r·e'.·. t .. l.l .. at thre·o .... ·g·.· e .. n ... · tl.,e- , 
rn~J)t," men had been long in eager }l\irsuit of an qbjcct 

1 which but two of )1S can oiltaln. I found that 
(On this l'CSOlnt lou the previous question was ~ they had all met with eneoilr'agell1ent.:, : J\; _cpri~ . 

demanded, aml was carried t~g:1inst Mr Burke by 1 t~sted election' in such a city as .t 4i s is no light' 
,l majority of 270 to 7B. The other resolutions, ' thing. I paused on the hril)k of the pre~ii1ige. · 
as 11 m:.ttter of course, fell to the ground.] These three gentlemen, 1Jy various merit~. an<l 

on various titles, I mv.do no tlou l>t, wero worthy 
of your favour. I shall never attempt to r&ise 
myself by depreciating the merits of my com; 
petitors. In the complexity and confusio.n of 
thcs.~ cross pursuits, I wished to ta,ke the 
antheutic public sense of my frlenc:l s_ upon a 
business of so much dolicllcy, 'cl wished. to take 

SPEECH PREVIOUS '1'0 JHUSTOL 
ELEC'£ION.t 

["The morality," says the ll.ev.l!'. D, Maurice, 
iJt a lecture on Burke, "which lte 1Ht<1 ~lll'Ol'Ce<l 
in his speeches during the American Wnr, he 
was c<Llled to e:ih ihit.in hfs owtf case, in the year 
1780, when he appeared -before his constituent~ 
o\ tl)e city of. Bristol to explain his cpnduct to 
thein, and t o ask . for a renewal of their confi• 
dcnce. • . • He had given them this notice 
of the principle np_on which lte intendetl to net; 
but, as might .have been expected, vlhen he tlid 
a.ct upon it they were offended. He had. injured 
their trade, the merchants of l3ristol thought, 
by ltis votes on the American War, and by sup-. 
porting an Act for relieving debtors from -the 
cruel, imllrisomnent to .which they were then 
~~bjected, a~d .by so1n~ ··• important measures 
ccnnected with ·Ireland, · H e had offended their 
prejudices'in other. vrays, and he . had l.Jeen . too 
b\1syjn his l'arliam¢hta.ry work to pay them as 

. ~.any visits jl.lj they had supposed were dl).e from 
a ~presenta.t~v~, •• . •· • But he made hls com

. ,' # etest.jj,efeP.ce ·~ · a speech d~livered jus~ )of ore 

. < • "I#t')otir )le•rla Hse upward,'' " Ct\ll 'to su~nt 
pt•ayer,. !\t cert~tn interv~l~ , ot tlte ~9¥1"'11 Catholic 
,6('1-l'Vi~.,, ' ,' ·:,. ... :.,._,·:.::, .> '·· .... _-- :'''' < · .. ' ·.:_: ·.:::· 
-t A for~nt pray!'l' among -the -nomans at tlie. be~ltl

. ning-of a~y_ g.rcnt uhd_ertaJting, H that _i_t -may be happy 
· end Prcsp6rous.'1 ~;-., · 

I .Delivere<l September 6, nso. 

your opinion along wit h -me; that .if :,; ·,;;;;2%,--; ---,' 
give ~p the conte~t at tlie very beginp1ng1 !nY ,.: 
sw;~:~n<lcr C)f !UY post mayJtot 'seem. the effect of 
inconstancy, m: tiinirlity, orange~, or disgust, or 
fndolencc, oi· any othei tellipei uli-qecoming ~a . 
man who hM engaged in the public Service.lf, 
on tl1e contrary, I shoul<J: u'!-dertake ~lie elec• 
tion, and fail of' success, I was full as anxious 
that it should be manifeSt to the whole world 
-that the peace of the city had not hee-l! broken 
by my rashn.ess, preiutnptiol\, or fond conceit of 
myownmerit. . . . · ·. . . .. 

I am not come, by a false 11nd counterfeit show 
of deference to y~ur judgment, to ~ed~~e)tju 
my favour. I ask it'sei'iously al),d unll,ffeetedl)';· .. I . 
If >yoi .wish that t shot~ldrewe;ls!fall not con: j. 
sider that advi,ce as a censureupQ · duct, · \ 
or an alt~rati.o.n . in your ,s~n · · 
rational submission. to tne-· J : 

al!'airs. If, on the contrarj,y 
it. propel' for lp~ to , ·· ' \ <¥\DVf¥1S, 'lf 
you will rislt t~ti 1i£':m1rrt,. 'l -wm · 
risk ij; On 1!1-4ie, Si(\)ls ar!) $U9h as 
you cannot be O:s1!~ •. ~t~erjhey suece~1 
or ·fail. . · ~. .. . .. 

Jf you call n:p~!l '.¢e; ' 





:./,',:; '; 

:.:·........ ;- ·: .·., •. , 
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~~~;;,;~~'"'"~;!A!~~·~oo=~:.:z:if~~~z:1r~t~~~~=~~~ 
fall inLo th? same humour, ll.l}d ~honld_ choose appearcclrather as ashlpbrokcr tJian · 
their servants on the same principles of mere be~ · ot l'arliamel}t. _· ___ ,'l'hcre )'las " ~ 
o])sequionsness andJlexibility, and total vaca11cy laborious p1· to~'Jow f9r 111e to ,tlnc\ilf 
qr indifference of ()pinion in_ .-.11 public matters, meatiness of the·' b~siness _-y;n;!; -. r~$~d: 
then no part of the st.ite will be sound, an<l it dignity ()f tlie object~·_ If s'ojn;- le~s~~ • 
will be in vain to tllinkof sr>ving it. have slipped through )ny{fii1gersi it 'V{n.s · 

I thought it very expcflhm t at ihis time to I filled my han-ds 'to9 fi1Jl, and;in -my';~uge 
give ypn this candicl comiscl; ancl with this to serve yon, to:ofi'~n raore than my, h:m,~ .~ 
CO!lllSel I wonlcl willingly close, if the matters grasp, Sevel~l\l gep.tlemen .. stand ro.U:~~?ie who ;.x· (j~ ·, 
wllich nt various times have been objected to are my wi1li11g witp.esse~, nnd there a~\l: otl{ers; ()' 
me in this cjty concemed only mys<M anrl my \\'ho, if theywe.1·e here; woul d pe $tliJ. bett~r,': :ii~· 
own electioll. ' l'hese dllwges, I think, are fou.r becLt,use they wonld be' tm}Yiiliil~ 'v,1tn · _ •. • J~ •;8 
in.uumbu·: roy neglect of a due ::tttcntiou to my the 'same tri1tti: , •·It .:was in.<tl.i;.;-n;iddle '. ' -
constitnCIJ ~~. the not paying more fraquent summer residenc<l'in L01ldPli;"itnd'in·i he' 'ihid 
visits here ; my comlttct on the affairs of the of a negotiation a-t ~heAdmimlty for . )i~\lf:tt~d.~/ , \.#{ 
first Irish 'l'm<le Acts; my opil1ion lllld mode of that l was calle<l to Bristol; .and tlii~}~t~ visit, ·' / 
proccedillg on Lord Beanchmnp's debtoJ·s' bills ; nt this late day, lias been pos~ibly ~n p1·e.itJC1ic~ 
and my votes on the late affairs of the R01nn.n to .you.r affairs. . . .·.·. · ..... , .·.· ~ .. · .. . ···~ . , :~~~ 
Catholics. All of these (except, perhaps; t he Since I have touched upon thismp.tt~r, J.et_llill \.i\: t~' 
first} r elate to matters of very co:n.~ideruble. say, gentlemen, that if I hada dispositiQn or· •t ;-... , 
public coneern ; and it is not lest you should right to, complain, I have some cause of -coin~; .. 
censure_. me improperly, . but Jest you should plaint on my side. With .a petition of thisicitY > 
form improper opinions on matters of some in my ha.nd, passed through the corp"ora.tion 
moment to you, that I trouble you at all upon without a dissenting voice, a petition inuniso'll 
the subject. My conduct is of small import- with almost the w'hple voiee .. of the_J,ingdohl 
ance. (with whose form al . thank s I was cov:ere~ · over), . 

I, With r egard to the first ch:~rge, my friends while I laboured .. on no less t han--fivil'-bills· for a 
have spoken to me of it in tho style of amicable public reform, " undjought agairist ' the · opi)osi. 
expostnlation; not so much blaming the thing, tion ofgreat ahilities, andoftlie_greatestpower, _· 
as lamenting the effect~- Others, less partial to every clause, and tivery word of thelarg~st of 
mo, wero less kind in assigning the motives. I_ thQse bills, almost to the very last day of a very 
admit there is a decorum and propriety in a long sessiou-all this .time a canvass 'in]3ristol ' 
Member of P arliament's paying a respectful wa.s as calmly curried 8ll aa if I w cre de;;tl. . I 
r:nmt to his constituents. If I were cousciou~ was considered n.s a mdn wholly out. of_t he q11est 
to mysc1i """'~ 1':_:.: -:-" M <lissipation, or low, tion. While I wat~heu, and fasted, m)d s\veated 
llllWOl'thy occupations harl dctuinotl uw:. v .. : '" t.ll (l Uouso of CQmmons, 'by the mo~t· easy 
p Cl·sonal uttontln.nee on yo11 , I wonlcl r eadily ancl ordlnal'y ar~o ~: ~::""~" . lw .dir!llers and. 
:t!hnit my fnult, and quietly submit to tho vi~its, by" How-no,yon·dos" ~d '')M;y)VorLu~ 
penalty. _But, gentlemen, I live u hundred frientls,'' I w:a.s t-o l1~ qtlictly J110Vcd Q)lt of my 
miles di~tance .from Bristol; m1d at the end of scat; ancl tll'oJ'l,ises ,wm made/ anti · engage7 
n session I come to my own house, fatigued in ments entered into, without :>iiy' exceptioli or 
body and in mind, to o. litt le repose, and to a reserve, as if my Japoi·iolts 'Zel\1 in i'uy 'duty bitd 
very little attenti6n to my family anil my pri- bee11- a regUlar abdicationofmy. trust . ·· 
vate concerns. A vi sit to Bristol is always a 'J:'o opimrny_ whole heart to yi:m on .this S\tll· 
sort of canvass, else it wilL do lllore harm . than joct, I do confess, ho\\'cve1', that there were 
good. • 'I'opass .from the toils_ of a session to .tP,e otl1er times besid,es th'e . two years in-wl1icl1I did 
toils • of -a canvass is the fnrthes.t thing in the visit you, wbenrwas not whollywitp:()ilt1eisure 
world from repose. I could hardly ,serve you as for repeating that mark of my respect; 'b\lt} 

. I have done, a~d colll't you t oo. :blost of you could,P.ot ]Jring my mind to see you. 'Youre
. have h eard that I do tiot very remarkably spare member· that in the beginning of this Americ~n 
.. J11yself in ,public ;b~siness' and in the private . war (that er~L of calamity, disgrace; and: down: 
. business • <>f my coJ}stituents I 4ave done very fall-an era which no feeling Jnind :w'ill ever 

near as much as those. who ha~e nothing else to mention without a t ear_ for • EnglaJ1.dl you Werl' 
do. . . My ~anv~ss of Yo\l.was not on the 'change; . gr.eatly divided ; apd a very stJ'o1lg;;~t~!'• .ifn~t ·. 
nor in Jhe co11nty 1neetings, nor in the clt:ths of the ._ stl"ongest, opposed, itsejf tq .. tll!l' 'rnadne.S~ ·.· 

~ this city. :It 'was'• in the House of GoJ11mons; it which every art and .everypowet:;f.~#~employed -
_was o.,t'the GtistOm-l.lonse, it was at theCou.nc1t' to remwr.,popular, i.n· order~:!J,atth'B'-~oril.afthe. ,., 
it was at the Tre!isrtJ.'yi-it was-at_ the. A<lmirhl'ty, rulers might be lost ili tlie- geril}i:al bli~lf.;;ess df"" 
· leanvassed 'yqu through yonr affairs, an,d not . ·-·_ .. -•.•• -..... . .• ) ' • '~" : ·; - , i S .- _ · ·- · : '-•-- ' · 
your person~·- I WAS not Pplyoyo\lr repres.enta, . •* 'B!l.rke hete r~le!:S t~- his.,\l!lls :~o~ . ~c&nQ~ical r8-
tive ~ts a body; I was the :>gept, the solicitor of ._ form, wiJich were .... ~v<i9~\ed_1n llis, spe¢cl\oii t)liSJu:t>
individuals; X._ ran about wh~re.ve~ - your affairs IJect,,<leli vered ltt~; ~w-~lary 1789p,; . ·• ', . t;' .:< . ., _ ·. r" 

"JfJ··, . 



said, • and 
charge, that in the questions the Irish trade 
I did not consult the interest of my co~stituents, 
or, to speak out strongly, that l rather acted as 
a native of Irel;md, than as an Ellglish· ¥ember 
of Parliament. 

1 certainly have very warm, good wishes, for 
the place of my bitth, But the sphere of my 
duties is my true country., It was as a mall 
attached to your interests, and zealous for. the 
conservation of yorrr power and dignity, that I 
acted on that , occasion, and on all occasions. 
You were involved in the American war. A 
new world of policy was opened, to which it 
was necessary WQ should conform, whether we 
would or not; and my only thought was how to 
conform to our situation in such a manner as to 
unite, to this kingdom, in' prosperity and in 
affection, whatever remained of the empire. I 
was true to my old, standing, invariable princi• 
ple, that all things which came from Great 
Britain should issue as a gift of her bounty and 
beneficence, rather , than as claims recovered 
against a struggling .litigant; or at least, that i1 

beneficence obtained no credit in your con• 
cessions, yet that they should appear the salu· 
tary provisions of your wisdom and foresight; 
not as things wrung from you with your blood, 
by. the cruel. gripe of a rigid necessity. 'l'he 
first concessions, by being (m11ch against my 
will} mangled and stripped ·of the parts which 
were. necessary to . make out their just corres. 
pondence and connection in trade, wei:e of no 
use. 'rhe next year a feeble attempt was made 

bring the thing· into better shape. This 
attempt (countenanced by the Minister), on the 
very first appearance of some popular uneasi· 

was, after a considerable progress through 
House, thrown out by Mm: 

What was the consequence 1 The whole king. 
dam of Ireland was instantly in a flame. 
Threatened by foreigners, and, as they thought, 
insulted by • England, they resolved at once to 
resist the power of France, and to cast off yours. 
As for. us, we were able neither to protect nor 
to restrain them. Forty thqtwand men were 
raised ancl <lisciplined without commission .from 
tl1e Crown. 'l'wo illegal armie~ were seen with 
bam1ers displayecl at the same time, aml in the 
same country. No executive magistrate, no ,judi. 
c<dure in Jrela.nd, would acknowledge the legality 

v 
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of tho army which bore tbe ki\1g's commission; into the micM ofit, have OXJlDSo/<b.;~Jlig deg;arl~d 
and no law,. or •• appearance of law, authorised nation, beat down a~d prostrate on tlJ.Ej earth, 
the army commissioned by itself. In this un- uns)leltel't\d,. un{\pm\ld,. unresisting~ wa~ la!l 
examp!e1' state of things, which the le:tst error, Irishman on that day, that 1 b!}ldly "Withstoo~ 
the !east trespass on the right or left, would onr pride! or on the day thatl hung d()'Wn m;y 
have hurried down the precipice into an nhyss head, and we · ame and silane? oy~ the 
og bloo<l and confusion, the people of Irdand humiliation Britaiu j • T hee~e \n~· 
dem~tnd a freedolll o( trade with anus in their popular in . for the· one, • and. in :frela~d 
hands. The~ iutercliet all eommcrc~ between for. the other.. • What then ! •·• Wh~t q~ligati?n , 
the two nations. Th,ey deny all nc•y supl'lY in lay on me to be populad I vras bound t() s.erv.; . 
the Ho11se.of Commons, although in time of war. both ki11gdoms; To be pieasedwithm.yserviciJ 
'fheystint the trust ofthe old revenue, given for wastheir >tffair, not mine. ·•. • .• . .• . •••• .•.•.. • • •• •.•. · 
two years to all the ]dug's predecessors, to six I was an Irishman in the Irish l,)u~iuess,just 
months. 'l'he British Parliament, in .a formor as much as I was an Ame~ican, whe~, on the 
session frightened into a limiterl concession by same priuciples, I wished . you to • Ml'/cede to 
the mcua.ces of Irel&nd~ frightC!JCCl out of it by America, at" time when she prayedconce~sion 
the menaces of England, was now frightened at our feet. Just as much was I an American, 
hack again, and made a universal surremler <Yf when I wislted Parliament to offer ternJS in 
all that had been thought the peculiar, reserved, victory, amlnot to wait the well-cliose.n hour. of 
uncornmuuicalll~ rights of England-tho cxclu· dofeuL, for making good, by weakness and by 
sive commerce of America, of Africa, of the supplication, a claim of prerogative, prc•emin· 
West IndieSC-.Ca]l the enumerations of the Acts ence, nnd authorit~. 
of Navigation~all the manufactures, iron, glass, Instead of xequidug it.from me a$ a poi11t Of 
even tlle last pledge of jealousy and pride, the duty to kindle with your p~ssions,. had you all 
interest hili in the. secret of our heart~, .the in- been as cool as I was, YQU would .have been 
veterate prejudice moulded into the constitution saved disgraces and distresses that ar.e unutter~ 
of our frame, even the sacred fleece itself, all able. Do you remember ourcqmmissi0n1 ... We 
went together. No reserve, no exceptiou, no seut out a solemu. embassy .across the .Atlantic 
deh,\te, no discussiou. A su<.lden light broke in Ocettn, to lay the. crowll' the pecr;tge, the com
upon us all. It broke iJ,, not through well-eon- mons of Great Britaiu, at the :feet of the Allleri· 
trived a.nd well-disposr\£1 windows, hut throngl1 ean Congress. That our disgrace might waut no 
Jlaws anC: bto<tches; thro\Jgh tlw yawning chasms sort of brightening and bJ<tllishing, observe who 
of our min. We wero taught wisdom by humilia- they were that comJJoswl this famous ern1m~sy,, 
tion. No tow11 in England presumed to have a 1\fy Lm'd Carlisle is among the first rrtnks of.n\!r 
prejudice, or dared to mntter o. petition. What nobility. He j, U~0. idGixLiual man. who, b!lt tW() 
was worse, the whole Parlittme.rtt of 1TI";;h1<u, years before, had heen put forward at tl1fJ open: 
which rot.!\i!lGd. ;>~\LJt()rity for nothing but sur· ing of a session in tllo House of lmds, as the 
renders, was despoiled of evm·y shadow of mover of a h•mghty and rigorot1s ad.flress against 
snperintendenee. It was, without any qnalifi· America. IIe.wo.s put in the. front of the enl· 
cation, deuied in theory, as it had heen trampled b;;ssy of Sttbmission .. Mr Eden vras taken fron~ 
upon in pmetiec, rl'his soeno of shame all(l dis. the office of Lorcl Su11:'olk, to whom he was .theu 
grace has, in a man110r while I am speaking, Under Secretary of State; fromthe.ol!i~ ofthat 
ended hy the perpetual establishment of military L()rd Sufl'oll;, who,j;ut a few weeks before, in 
power, in the clominions of this Crown, without his place in Pttrliani~t, did l10t deign to iuqnire 
eonsent of tl1c British legislature, contrary to where a congres~ of vagrants was. to be founcl. 
the policy of the constitution, contnory to the 'l'his J"ord Suffolk se11t Mr Ede!l. to find these 
cleclaration of right; and by this your liberties vagrants, without knowiug where ihis .•• king's 
are swe!;t away along with your supremo author- generals were to be foundowho were joined iu 
ity-aud both, liuked together from the begin- the sal!1e comlllission . of suppliGating •. those 
ning, have, I am afraid, both together perished whom they were sent to suhdue. . 'I'l!ey enter 
for ever. 

1
the capital of America only to. :).bandon it; and 

What, gentlemen, was I not to foresee, or, these asserLors and representatives oft~e dig)lity 
foreseeing, was I not to endeavour to save you of England, at the tail of a fl~iug arjlly, let fly 
from all these multiplied mischief's and dis- their Parthiau shafts of1Uemori~ls andrelll{)l}: 
graces 1 Would the little, silly, canvass prattle strances at random behind them .•... !he~r pro' 
of obeying instructions, and having no opinions mises and th<o;ir offers; their flatteries and their 
out yours, and such idle, senseless tales, which meuaces, were all despiseQ.; and we were saved 
amuse the vacant ears of unthinking men, have the disgrace of their. formal reception, only be· 
saved you from "that pelting of the pitiless 0anse the Congrgss scorned to receive them; 
2torm," to which the loose itrrproviclence, the while the State. House of indepeudent Phila
cowardly rashness of those who dare uot look delphia opeued her doors to the public entry of 
danger in the face, so as to provide against it in the ambassador of Franc~. From war and blood 
time,, and therefore throw thell1selves 1wadlong we went to submission; and from submission 

----------
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. plunged hackag~in to. war _and blood; to de' treating this city with disrespect. Very fortu' 
sobte and be desolated, without measure, hope, nately, at this minute (if my bad eyesight does 
or end. I aw a .R?yalist : r blushed for this not. deceive me), the worthy gentleman [~fr 

degradation_ qf the Crown. I am a Whig: I Williams] deputed on this business, stands 
blushed for the dishonour of Parliamwt. I am directly before J11B· To him I appeal, whether 
a true Englishman: I felt to t~_e quick for the L did not, though it militated with my oldest 
disgr~.Qe of !lngla]ld· I am a !!'!loll: I felt for the and my most recent pub lie opinions, deliver the 
mela.ncholy reveise of human affairs, in the fall petition with a strong and more than usnal 
of the first power in the world. recommendation to the consideration of the 

To read >Vhat was approaching in Ireland, in Honse, on account of the character aud conse: 
the hlackand bloody characters of the American q1icnee of those who signed it. I believe the 
W!tr, was a Pl>inful, JJUt it was a necessary part worthy gentleman will tell yon, that the very 
of mY public duty; for, gentlemen, it is not day Ireceived.it I applied to the solicitor, now 
:yourfond desires OI" mine that can alter the the attorney general, to give it an immediate 
nat11re of things; by contending against which, consideration, and he most obligingly and in
'!(h~t ha.ve.>Ve got, or shallever get, out defeat stantly consented to employ a great deal of his 
lnd shame 1. • •• I di<l, not obey your instructions ! very valuable time to write an explanation of 
1\'o, I conformed to the instructions of truth and the bill. 1 attended the committee with all 
'.1at\lre; ~nd maintained your interest against possible care and diligence, in order that every 
vour opiniolls with a consta1icy that became me. objection of yours might meet with a solution, 
A. rep:resentative worthy of you oughtto be a or produce an altemtion. I entreated your 
person of ~tability. _I am to look, indeed,. to learned recorcle1· {always ready in business 
your opinions : but to such opinions as you and in which you take a concern) to attend. Bnt 
{1n¥s.thayefiyeyears ]renee ..• Lwas nottoloojc what will you say to those who blame me for 
t()th~Jla,sh(& t~e djt{'": IkJ1ewthat you chose supporting Lord Beauchamp's hill as a disre
U1e, ill. myJ>lace along with others, to be a pillar spectful treatment of your petition, when you 
of the state, aJ1d not a weather-cock on the top he(l.r that, out of respect to you, I myself was 
ofthe edifice, exaltedfor my levity and versa: the cause of the loss of that very bill1 ]'or the 
tility, and ofno,use but to indicate the shiftings noble lord who brought it in, and who, I must 
of every fashionable gale. Would to God the say, has much merit for this and some other 
val11e . ()f my sentiments·. on Ireland and on measures, at my request consented to' put it off 
Amerie~ had he en aHhis day a subject of doubt for a week, which the speaker's illness lengthened 
and diseussion!. :N'o matter what my sufferings to a fortnight; and then the frantic tumult about 
had •• been, .so tha.t this kingdom had kept the popery· drove that and every rational business 
a11tb,ority I • wi~.h~d it • to. maintain, • by a grave from the House. So that if I chose to make a 
foresight; and by an· equitable temperance in the defence of myself, on the litt:e principles of a 
use witS po.wer. culprit, pleading in his exclllpation, I might not 

III. _The next article of charge on my public only secure my acquittal, butmake merit with 
condrtct, .·and that which I Jincl rather the most the opposers of the bill. But I shall do no such 
.prevalent ofall, is Lord Beauchamp's bill.* I thing. The truth is1 that I did occasion the 
mea11 his bill of last session,Jor re:forming the loss of the bill, and by a delay caused by my 
law process concerning imprisonment. It is respectto you. But such an event was never in 
said (to aggravate the oife}lep) that I treated tb,e my contemplation; and I ani so far from taking 
petition .of this city wit~contempt, even in credit for the defeat of that measure, that I can-. 
presenting it to the. House, and expressed my- not sufficiently lament my misfortune, if but 
self in terms of marked disrespect. Had this one man who ought to be at large has passed a 
latter Part of the charge been true, no merits on year in pri!lon by my means. I am a debtor to 
the side of the question which I took co11ld the debtors; I confess judgment; I own what, 
possibly excuse me. But I am incapable of if ever it be in my power, I shall most certainly 

pay-ample atonement, and usurious amends to 
•. "This l>ill (illtrod11coo February 10, 1780)," says liberty and humanity for my unhappy lapse. 

Mr Goodrich, "allowed an imprisoned debtor, who For, gentlemen, Lord Beauchamp's bill was a, 
gave up all hiS property, an.d made oath that he was law of jllstice and policy, as far as it went; I say 
was llot worth five pounds in the world, except the as far as it went, for its fault was its being, in 
?eddin!_! of his wife and the .clothes of his children, to 
appear before a court.. This court .. was strictly to in- the remedial part, miserably defective. 
vestigate the facts, and release him, i.f they saw fit, 'fhere are two capital faults in our law with 
f~om imprisonm~nt, though not from his debt, for relation to civil debts. One is, that every man 
wnlchhis future earmngswere still liable. '£his bill is presumed solvent: a presumption, ininnumer-

• J\!1: Burke. supported. It was lost, how_ever, in the able · cases, directly against truth. Therefore 
way mentioned _above. And yet ":t _Bmto~ he was I the debtor is ordered on a supposition ofahility 

1

1 

I 
-overwhelmed With obloquy for g1v.tng Jus coun- _- _ - - _- - ' - . "b - :t.l 1 
tenance to. this .• imperfect measure of justice and and fraud, to he coerced Ius h erty nn_ 1 • lO , 

· humanity, and actually lost his election chiefly on this makes payment. By this means, in all cases ~f .. _\· 

1 
ground."~ I civil insolvency without a pardon from h1s _ 
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crc<litor, 4e is to h'e itnpt'f:r;lw~ 'for , life ; and a tmturaFae"urity-for;:~is ~p;o]i'~;&; .. IJ~ifc~s.tn~~ 
tim~ a miserable, mistaken in><mition of artilicial ·we bave'no rigllt to deprive him:9'f ·i,li:at secittity; 
science, operatesto chang() a civil into a et·imi- but if the few pou11ds of Jtesh were not necessa~'Y •. 
nal j udgment, and to scourge misfortune/ or in- to his secmity, we had not i right to - ~~tain~lre 
discretion with a punishment which the law does . unfortunate .debtoi·, without 'any b~Iiefit !l.t 'all 
not inflict 011 t he greatest cdmcs. to the perSOll who confmedhim: Takeit as you 

The nex:t fault is, that the inflicting of that will, we com14i~dnjtistice; · ) <ow J:,ord.r Bea\1· 
punishriteJ;tt is not ou the opinion of an equal champ's bill• intended to do deliber!ltely; • and 
and pu.blic judge, but is rofcrrerlto tho arhitmry with great caution !t~d> circumspg~tiob, upon 
discretion of a private, nay, interestet1 amlirr\- each several case, .mu).with>an atte~tion . to th;e 
tated individual. He who formally is, ~nd just claimant, what act~ of g,~aee , do in a.umch 
substantially ought to be the judge, is i.n rettlity greater measure, and ~Hh; yertlittle care, cau. 
no more thall ministerial, a xnere· exccU.tivc: in~ tion, or deliberatiOn .. ·;, .. ::: · '. . :': _<:-",~·· : _ . , __ . i :. : ~ 
stnunent of a private man, who is ut once jtulge I suspect that here, ·' too, . if · we ·, ~ontrive · to 
and party. Every idea of judicial order is sub- O}>posethi.s bill, we $ball be found in · astru)Jgl~ 
ve1'ted by this proce<iure. If the insolveiocy ])e against the riatur.e 9f things; for, as we; grow 
no crime, why is it punished with nrhitrary enlightened, ,the public will not hear, for any, 
imprisonment 'I If jt he a crime, why is it length of time, to pay for the uiaintenauc!l of 
delivered into pdv.ate hands to pardon without wholea.riu.ies of prisoners; nor, at thoii- ovn; ex-. 
discretion, or to punislt without mercy and pense, submit to keep jails as a sort of garrisons, 
without measure 1 merely to fortify the absurd Jlrinciple of making 

•ro these faults, gross and cruel ftmlts in our men judges in their. own cause. For cre(lit has 
law, the excellent p1·.inciple of Lord Beauchtlrnp's little or no concern in. thbi cri.wlty; .·· I sp~(J.ldn 
bill.applie<l some sort of remedy. I know that a COllHl\crcial assemblJ'• .. Youkn~w that .creclit 
cri)<lit. must be preserved, but equity must he is given because capit~l. ntu.tt ~e, eli:!ploye.d; that 
preserved too; and it is impossible that tmy- men calculate the chances pf insolvency; and 
thing should be necessary to commerce which is they either witl!holcl .·. th~ . C]'edit or ._. :malre j;he 
inconsistent. with justice. •rho principle of debtor pay the risk in the price;· 'l'he coimting-
crcdit was not weakened by that hill. God for- · ,house has no alliance. with the jai,l: .. l:.{olla11d 
bid! The enforcement of that credit was only understands trade as well as we, an:d, sh·e.~ ha{ · 
put into the same public jud.:cial loands 011 done much 1110re than this obnoxious bill in'. 
which we depend for our lives mod all that tended to do. 'l'hcre W:l.9 not, when Mr IIoilratd 
makes life dear to na. But, indeed, t l1 is busi- visited. Holland, more than one }Jriaoner for debt 
nP~S was taken up too wannly, botl1 heTe and in the great city of P.otterdam • . · Although Lord 
elsewhere. 'l'he . bill was extremely mistal;en. Beaucltan;p's [other] Act (which was previous to 
It was supposed bJ enact what it never enacte(l; this bill, and intended to · feel the way for · it) . 
and compl:lints were made of clauses . in it as has alrea<ly preserved. liberty' to th()usands, and 
novelties, which existed before the noble lord though it is not three year.9 since the last act of 
that brought in the bill was bom. 'l'liere was a grace })assed, yet, by Mr lloward's last .accouJ1t, 
fallacy th"t ran through the whole of the ohjec- there were ncar three tlrousand again injail. I 
tiom. 'Ihe gentlemen who Oilposed the . bill cannot nan).e this gentleman without remarking 
alw:(ys argued as if the Ol)tioi1laybetween that that llis l:11lDnrs nn<lwritings have done much 
bill and the ancient ltnv; but this is a grand to open the eyes and hearts of mankind. . He 
mistake; for pmctienlly the option is between, has visited aUEurope; ·not to sur~eythasum]J.ttt• 
not that bill ~•nd tho old law, but be-tween that ousness ofpaHtces, or t he stateliness ofj;emples; 
hill :.nd those occasional. laws called "acts of iwt to make accurit.tt~ measurements of the 1·e~ ' 
grac.;_" For the operation of the olcl Jaw is so mains Of ancient gr:indeur, ~·or to form a 'scale 
snvage, =<'!. so inconvenient to society, that, for of the curtoslty. of moden1· ·art'; ''riot to· collect. 
a long time past, once in every Pat·limncnt, and medals, or collate manuscripts·; but t.o dive.'into · 
b .toly twice, the legislature has been obligell to the depths of dungeons; to ·plimge ·iniothc.in< 
make tt general arbitrary jail delivery, and at fection of !l'ospitals; to 'survey the n1ansio.I1S ()f .•·!··· · 
onceto .set open, by its sovereign authority, all sorrow and pain; to takctit~ · gage and. fl.imim-
the prisons in England. sions of misery, • de~ression, and • contempt; I 

Gentlemen, I never relishe<l acts of gi'ace, nor to remember ·the. fo~gotte.ni ;to .~ttend tg the 
ever s.ubrl.litted to them,· but from ·despair of neglected, to xisit .the fot:~akcn, aii<i to com~.aJ:e 
b~tte:r . ... Tiley .are a dishonourable invention, uy and collatl) the • di~~ress~s . of a!( men in ail -~
which, not from humanity, not from policy, but countries, His plan. is or!giilal, aiJ,d itis asiull · · •• 
merely because we have not l'Oom enough to of genius all it is of 'il.um~nity; . It was. a voy<lge •• .•.•. · 
hold these victims of the absmdity of our laws, of discovery; . a d,cuinti~vigfltion of cha:rity. 
\ve turn .loose upon the public three or four Already the benefit'of.his ·Ia;!lo!lr'isfelt'moreor I 
thousand naked wretches, corrt1 pted t)y the less in every country: i ·hope he .-,.,m anticipate I 
habits, debased -by the~ ignominy oi· a prison. his fina}reward, by seeing all its ell'ects fl.l]ly J 
1f tllC Cl'Cditor h:>_d a l'.ight ,to thos.e Cal'Casses as re'alised in' his own. He will receive, n·"'·o_t_.b_y_r_e.c.;;.·_ · t . 
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!~~· ;~!~~e~r;os:~~hl:e~~~d s~f:0~~:i~j~~~v~~i~·- ~ ri;1~~~~11~~c ~;~d~~1~:.erate act of public . justice 

-: CJ~ioe~j~~:~:S. i~~1~0~o:;r ~~:rt{c~;!h~~ t~fZ I. su~i, ; ~:~!1~~e;~;l~:;0b~!!!!~~s 0:t :";;:~'";!:: 
'llcts .. of benevolence hereafter. _ •· · _ _ • - ~ Reformation, __ one of the _greatest p eriods of 
· JY. Nothing no"' remains tq trqubl~yo11 with hl!_lilan improvement, was a time of trouble and 

b~lt .. the· .. ·f· __ o •. u .. ·.·.!t. h .·char·g·.·~.-.· .a· g·. a. in~t m ... _.e_._~. ·._:he busine····.s.· ._I. -confusion.·. Th<; v_ast structme . o.f Sl:_ persti~iou. __ ofthe-Roum_n,Oatltolics'·- l t .ts a' busmess closely . and tyranny wbJCh had been for ages m reru-mg, 
eo!lnect_CdWith theiest. ' They_ are all on_ one f and which was combined with the interest of.the 

· and the same principle, -. 1\'Iy little • scheme of ' great .and pf the many; which was moulded into 
cond_uct, such as.it is, .is aH a1·ranged._ · I coulcl tl;te laws, the ma)1ners, :md civil institutious of 
do nothing but what 1 have done on this . sub- nations, and blended with the frame and policy 
ject, w1thout confom:idilig;the whole train· of my of states, . could not be brought to the ground 

·-ideas a1ld disturbing thew hole orderof my life. ;vithout a fearful struggle; nor could it fall 
Gentlemen, l ought t o ~polilgise to ~on for without a violent concussion of itself and all 
ii~etriing to thliik anything ~t all necessary to about it. When this great revolution was 
be.said upon this ·matter. -The calumny is fitter attenipted in a more regular mode by Govern
to ·-!?_e llcrawl e<l with .the mid.llight. chalk oL in- ment, it was opposed by plots and seditions of 
cendiaries; · ~th f'cNo · popery;'' on walls and the people; when by popular efforts, i~ was 
d:q?r~ ofdevoted:houses, than to be mentioned repressed as :rebellion by the hand of P()'\Ver; 
in anycivilis~d il~J.nPt>ny. _I. had heard that the and _ bloody executions (often bloodily re_turued) 

·-: sp~rit . <>fc!iscontent on that .subject was very marked the whole of its progress through all .its 
.. ,d\!'eval~nt , hete. \_ With Jile~§ure I find that I stages. '£he affairs of religion, which are no 
havehe~ilgrassiY'inisinforiiied: Ifit existsat longer heard of in the tumult of our present 
alli}lthis city, _ the laws })ave crusheditsmi.er- contentions,.mad.e a principal i)lgredi~nt in the 

· ~i!:)ns, ~nd our mor.!ls have shamed its appear- warsanqpoliticsof that time ; the enthusiasm 
ance in daylight. I have_ pursued this spirit ~f religion threw a gloom over the politics, and 
wherever I ·could -trace it, hut it ~till fled from 'political interests poisoned and perverted the 
me. · I_t ' vas p. ghost which l\ll had heard of, but spirit' of religion. upon all sid.es. The Protestant 
)lOtte . bad seen, _ _None would acknowledge that religion, · iri that violent struggle, infected as the 

.. he thought t\le pu])lic proce~ding with .regard popish had been before, by . worldly _interests 
to our Catholi.c Dissenters to be blamable, but and worldly p!).ssions, became a. persecutor in 
§everat-were. sorry it had made an ill impression its turn, sometimes of the new sects, which 

. · _'~pon gthers, an(\ that my interest was hurt by co.rried their _ own principles furtherthan it was 
-myshare in .th~ busiliess. I :find with. stttisfac- convenient to the original1·eformers, and always 
tion , and pride that not above four odive in ofthe body from whom theypartecl; and this 

<this ~ity (and I daresay • these misled by some pe~secuting spirit arose not only from the hitter
gross lll[srcprcsentation) have signed~ that sym- ness of retaliation, but from the merciless p_olicy 
·]Jol of 'delusion ·and. bon'd of seditiotl, tit at libel of fear. . . 
onthe nationaLreligion and English character, It was long before the spirit of true piety and 
the Protesta!l~ ' Association. It is, .therefore, true wisdom, i!lvolved in the. principles of re-

·gentlemen, not 'by way of cure, but of preven- formation, could be clepur~ted from the dregs 
tion; ' and l est the arts of wicked men .niay pre- . and feculcnco of the contention with which it 
vail ov~fthe integrity of any one .o.mo:p.g us, that was carrie•l _ tltwugh. HoweYer, until ' this be 
Ithinkit nec~SS!\ry to O:l)Cn .to you the merits done, tlw r eformation is not compMe; ancl 
ofthis transactio!• pretty much at large; . and 1 those that think themselves goorl Protestants, 
beg your patience upon it; for, . although the from their animosity to others, are in that 

-- r easoni!Jgs .. that ha.'>'e been used to depreciate re.spect no Protestants at all. It was at first 
'the act are o~ little_.fotce, and though the aut]}(}- thought necessary, perl;aps, to oppose to popery 
ritrof the men concerned in this ill design is alJOther popcry,to get the better ofit. What

. tiCt very imposing, yet the audaciOllSness of ever was the_ cause, laws were made in many 
these.conspirators against the national honour, countries, and in this kingdom in particular, 
aud ,tiie-extensiye -wickeclness of their attempts, against Papists, which are as bloody as any of 
have raised . pe'rsons of .little importance to a · those which hall been enacted by the popish 
degree cf eviL eminence, a)Hl. imparted a sort p1·inces anrl 0tates ; and where those laws were 
of sinister dignity to proceedings th_at had not bloody, in my opinion they were ;;orse, as 
their origin ·:in" only the meanest . and blin\les t they w~re slow, cruel outi'ages on our ·uature, 
malice. . - . and kept men alive only to insult in their per-

In explaining to .ymt the proceedings of Parlia- son~ every one of the righ ts and feeliugs of 
meritwhicl:i h!!Ve qcen complained of, I wili state humanity.. I pass those _. statutes, because I 
to you, first, .thething that was done; nex t, the wonlcl spare your pious eC~rs the repetition of 
persons who did it ; and, lastly, the grounds such shocking ti1ings ; and I com e to thnt pnr· 
~n<l reason• npon which the legislature pm- , ticnlar law, the repeal of whiclt has vroduccu 

. __ ,.,.~_ -· .• __ . 
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so many unnab1ral and unexpected conse
qneuces. 

A statute was • f<tbiicatedh1 the year 1699 hy 
which the· saying ffi[tss (a church :;orvice in tho 
T>atin t ougue, not exactly . the CJame as our 
Liturgy, bll,t very near it, and containing no 
oii'ence whatsoever a()"ainst the laws or a1:tainst l 
gr~od morals) was 5org~d into a eri';"c pnnisha_ble I 
With perpetual 1111pnsonmcnt. fhc iimchmg: 1 
school, a useful and virtuou.s occupation, 0\'en i 
the teaching in a private family, was in mrery ! 
Catholic.su1>jected to the. sam" nnJ>ropoxtionecll 
punishment. Your inclustry and the bread of 
your children was taxed for a pecuniary reward I 
to stimulate avarice to do what nature refused ; 
to info1~11 and prosecute on tl1is htw. Eve17 I 
Homan Catholic was, under the same Act, to 
forfeit his !lstate to his nearest Protestant roln,
tion, until, througlt a profession of what he 1li1l 
not believe, he redeemed by his hypocrisy what 
the law had transferred to the ld.nsrnan as tim 
recompense of his profligacy. When thus turned 
out of doors from llis paternal estate, he was 
disabled from acquiring any other l>y any in" 
dustry, donation, or clmrity, hut '):;aS rendered 
a foreigner in his native land, only bcjcause he 
retained the religion :1long with the Jlroperty 
lmndcd down to him from those who had been 
the old inhabitants of that land before him. 

Does any ono who lwars me approve this 
scheme of things, or think thero is common 
justice, common sense, or common honesty in 
any part of it 1 If any does, let him say it, ancl 
I am remly to discuss the ]>Oint with t;emper aml 
candour. But instead of approviJJg, I perceive 
a virtuous indignation beginning to rise in your 
minds on the mere cold stati11g of tl>c statute. 

Bnt wh:tt will yet( feel wlw.n yon know froui 
history how this statute pas8ed, and what were 
the motives, and what the mode of m:1king it 1 
A party in tl1is nation, enemies to the system of 
the Revolution, wei·e in opposition to the govern
ment of King William. Tl1ey knew that our 
glorious deliverer was an enemy to all pcrsecu
tioll. They !mew that he came to free us t'rom 
slavery and popery out of a country where a 
third of the people nro contented ()[1tholics under 
a Protestant government. He <octJne, with a part 
of his army composed of those very Catholics, 
to overset the power of a popish vrince. Such 
is the effect of a tolerating spirit; aml flo much 
is liberty servecl in eve1·y way, aml by all pcr
sorJs, by a manly adherence to its own prin
ciples. While freedom is true to itself, every
thing becomes subject to it, and its very adver
saries are an instrument in itt< h11ncls. 

'l'hepartylspeakof (like some among us who 
would disparage the lJest friends of their country) 
resolvecl to make • the king either vio1ate his 
principles of toleration, or incur the odium of 
vrotccting Papists. 'l'hey therefore brought in 
this bill, and,ma~e it ptu·p_osely wiclwd ".nd] 
absurd, that 1t m1ght he J'OJerted.. The then • 

court party, • discovering their g~me, turned tho 
tables 011, them, • and returned their \)ill ~o them 
stuffed with still greater. ahsnrrUtios, tl1at its 
loss might lie upon its origin~! authors.. 'l'hey, 
finding their own ball thrown back to them, 
kiqked it bad{ again to tb,eir adve.rsaries ; and 
thus this Act, loadecl with the doub]einj~stice 
of two parties, neithfr oj'whom inte1J,.derJ, tQ. P.a.ss 
what they hopedthe oth<;r woull1. be p(lrsuaded 
to reject, went through the legisiatu% con: 
trary to the real. wish of all }'al'ts of it, and of 
all the parties that composedit. In this manner 
these insolent and profligate factions, asi£ they 
were playing with balls and counters; made a 
sport of the. fortunes and the lil1~rties c<f their 
fellow-creatUl'es. Other acts of persecution have 
been act.s of malice. 't'lris was . a subversion of 
justice from wantonness ancl*petttlance. Look 
into the history ofl3ishop Burnet. He is a wit
ness without exeeption. 

'l'Jw elfects of tho Act have helen apnischiev
ons as its. O>igin was lud\cr01JS and. slw.rnefnl . . 
\hom .that time cvm·y pm'sOll o[tlHtt communion, 
lay [tll(l ecclesiastic; has been obliged .to fly from 
the face of cby. 'l'be clergy concealed in gar 
rots of private houses, or olJ'liged to ta!{e sh~lter 
(lmrdly safe to themselves, but i11finitely danger
(n\s to their country) under the Ilrivijeges of 
foreign rninisters, officiated as their servants, 
and under their protection. 'Dw w1wle body of 
the Catholics, condemne<l to beggary !lnd to 
i(~noranee in tlwir native bud, have been bbli!jed 
to learn the principles of letters, at. the hazard 
of all their other principles, from the • charity of 
your enemies. ']'hey have been. taxed to their. 
ruin at tho plea~uro of necessitous and profligate 
relations, and aecording to tho .measure of their 
necessity and profligcwy. J<:xmnples of this. ar~ 
many. aml ail'ecting. Some of them are known 
to a frieml who stands nettrme in tl!i~ hall. It 
is but six or seven years since :1.. clergyman of 
the name of l\b1ony, a man of Jl1Grals, neither 
guilty nor accused of anything noxious to the 
state was eondemned to perpetual imprison" 
m<mt for· exerclsing the functions of • his ;reli
gion, and, after lying In jail two or .three years, 
was relieved hy the mercy of Governmen.t frolll 
perpetual imprisonment, on condition of per
petual. banishment. A 1>rother of the Earl of 
Shrewsbury, a Talbot, a n~n1e respectabl!l in 
this country whi.le its glory is aus: part Q.fits 
concern, was hm1led to the har of the Old 
Bailey among common felons, and only esca:tJed 
the same doom, either by some.errorinthe pro
cess, or that tl10 wretch who brought him there 
could not. correctly describ<\ his llerso% I no>v 
forget which. In short, the pers.ecution would 
never have relented for a moment, if tl~e judges, 
superseding (though with .an arobigl\OUS ex
ample) the otrict rule of their artificialduty by 
the higher obligation of their conscience, • did 
not constantly throw every difficulty in the way 
of such informe.rs. Bnt so ineffectual is the 
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power of legal evasion against legal illiquity, the bill of repeal was brought into Parliament. 
that it was but the other clay that a lady of con- I fincl it has been industriously given out in 
dition, beyond the middle of life, was on the this city (from kindness to me, unque~tionably) 
point of being stripped of ller whole fortune by that I was the mover or the seconder. The fact 
a near relation, to whom she l1ad been a friend is, Ictid not once open my lips on the subject 
and .benefactor; and she must have been totally during the whole progress of the bill. I do not 
r11ined, without a power of redress or mitigation say this as disclaiming my share in that measure. 
from th~.CO!lrtsofJaw, had not the legislature Very far from it. I inform you of this fact, lest 
itself rushed in, and, by a special Act of Parlia· I I should seem to arrogate to myself the merits 
meut,rescued her from the injustice of its own , wl1ich belong to others. To have been the man 
statutes. One of the • Acts . authorising such l chosen out to redocll1 our fellow-citizens from 
thin~s was tllat which we in part repealed, [ slavery, to purify our laws from absurdity and 
k·.· n .. owjng what ?Ur. duty. was, and doing that/! i.njustlce, and t. o cleanse o.ur religion from the 
duty as men of honour and virtue, as good Pro- blot and stain . of persectJtion, would ·be an 
testant~, and as good citizep.s !. Let. him stand 1 hono]lr. and happiness to which my wishes 
~orW.that disapprov~s what we have d?ne l. • 1 would undoubtedly aspire, but to which nothing 

Gentlemen, • ba~ laws are the worst sort of r but rny wishes could possibly have entitled me. 
tyranny. In such a country as this, they are of I That great work was in hands in every respect 
all bad things the worshworse by far than f far better qualified than mine. The mover of 
anyw )!ere else; •. and •. they • derive . a particular I the bill was Sir G'EO]J,GE SA VILE. 

malignity even from • the wisdom and soundness , When an act of great and signal humanity 

;Ja~~~;,es~~;o~~:~i~~~:"th:~r:~~I ~J~~u= i ::~ !~t~~rft~neth~~\~;~~eg~it~o ~~. t::e w;~~t~ 
disJ?eilsihg pow;er over any of your laws. How·- : could cast its eyes upon none but him. I hope 
ever, a government, .. pe it as bad as it may, will, .r that few things which have a tende11ey to bless 
in the .exercise of a discretionary power, dis- i or adorn life have wholly escaped my observa
criminate . times and persons; and will not l tion in my passage through it. I have sought 
.ordinarily pursue any man, when its own safety i the acquaintance of that gentleman, and have 
is not coucemed. • A mercenary infor!Iter knows 1 seen him in all situations. He is a true genius, 
no distinction. Under such a system, the j with an understanding vigorous, and acute, and 
obnoxi?us people are slaves, not only to the. i refined, and distinguishing even to excess; and 
Government, but tlley live at the mercy of every i illuminated with a most unbounded, peculiar, 
individual. They are. at once the slaves of the I and original cast of imagination. With these he 
wh.ole community, and of every part of it; and, possesses many external and instrumental ad· 
the worst and most unmerciful men are those i vantages, and he makes use of them all.. His 
on whose goodness they ll10st depend. . . 1 fortune is among the largest-a fortune which, 

In. this situation men.· not • only shrink from i wholly unencumbered, as it is, with one single 
the frowns. of .a stern m~tgistrate, but they are I cl:targe from luxury, vanity, or excess, sinks 
obliged to fly frolll their very species. The 1 under the benevolence of its dispenser. This 
seeds of .destruction .. are sown• in civil inter- i private benevolence, expanding itself into pa
course, i11 sqoial habitudes. • The blood of whole- triotism, renders his whole being the estate of 
someldndredis infected. • Their tables and beds the pu1Jlic, in which he has not reserved a 
are surroundecl with • snares. All . the means peculium for .himself of profit, diversion, or 
given by Providence to make life. safe and com-. relaxation.* Dming the session, the first in, 

l~~~f~f!!~£ervT~i~d !;:~i:~st6~'~~~;::s~;e~b~ ]• ;~~s!~tr~: t~~ts~~a~~et~~~s~a:~7o:,o~~~o~ 
~erviency, that mal;:es the. :"ery servant who seeing the seat of his ancestors, he is always in 
waits behind your chair the ·arbiter of you~ life Parliament to serve his country, or in the field 
and fortune, has such a tendency to degrade to defend it. But in all well-wrought composi
a)1d a,base mankind, and to deprive them of that tions, some particulars stand out more eminently 
assured and liberal state of mind, .which alone than the rest; and the things which will carry 
can make us what we ought to be, that I vow tal his name to posterity are his two bills-I mean 
God I would. sooner bring myself to put a man • that for a limitation of the claims of the Crown 
to immediate death for opinions I disliked, and upon landed estates,+ and this for the relief of 
so to get rid of the man and his opinions atl • · . · · . -
once, than to fret him with a feverish being, * "The peculiun• among the Romans was thahmall 
tainted with the jail distemper of a contagious i amount of property which a slave was allowed to 
servitui).e, to keep him above ground, an ani- I posses~, and eall.his own, as distiuct from his master's 
mated mass of putrefaction· corrupted himself 1 estate. -(Joodr•ch. 
and corruptiiJ" all b t h' t. ' 1 t "This bill, passed in 1769, was called the Nnllum 
. . . ··~.: .. · - o a ou liD . . ___ . _ ___ -

1 
Tempus Act, because it set aside the old maxim, 

2. ~heActrepeal:'d~asofthrsd!rec~tendency, 1 'Nullum tempus regi occurril' ('No length of pos
and. 1t . Wa!. made Ill the . manner w hrch I ltave I session bars the king'). It provided that the Cr~wn 
relat.ed to you. I will n<:>w teil you by whom ! should have no claim upon any e.Stato whicll ho.d ®<Ill 
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the Itoman Catholics. By the former, he h:is people whose names· you. never heard of, i~ 
emancipated property; by the .latter, he has shamGlessly absurd... Surely it is. paying a mis· 
quieted conscience; and by 1>oth, he has taught erable compliment to the mligion we profess, to 
that grand lesson to Government and subJect- suggest that everything eminent in the 1\ingdom 
no longer to regard etten. other as atlverse is iltdifterent, or even adver~9 to that. reli.gjon, 
parties. and that its securityis wholly ;xbandonedtothe 

Such was. the mover • of tho Aet that is com- zeal of those who have nothing bttt their zca.lto 
plained of by men who are not quite so goocl as I distingtti~h them· In weiglling ·this unanimous 
he is; an Act, most assuredly, not brought in by concurrence of whatever the nation has to b?ast 
him from any partiality to that sect which is the of, I hope you will :recollect t)lat all these.con-
0bject of it; for, among his faults, I really can- cnrring parties do by no means love one an.other 
not help reckoning a greater degree of prejudice enough to agree in any point which was not b()th 
against that people than becomes so wise a man. evidently and importantly ri~ht. 
I know that he inclines to a sort of disgust, 3. To prove this...._to prove that theimeasure 
mixed with a considerable degree of aS}1erity, to was both clearly ancl materially proper--;-! will 
the system; aud he has few, or rather no habits next lay before yo)l {as I promised) the political 
[in common] with any of its professors. What grounds and reasons for the. repeal of that penal 
he has done was on quite other motives. '['he statute, and the motives to fts re11eal at tl]at 
motives were these, which he declared in his ex- particular time. 
c.ellent speech on his motion for the bill; namely, (1.) Gentlemen, America-·when • the English 
his. extreme zel.\1 to the Protcstl!nt religion, which nation seemed to be dangerously, if not irrecover
hethought utterly disgraced by the Act of 1699; ably divided; when one, andtlJattho mostgl'OW· 
and his rooted hatred to all kind of oppression, inghrancll, was torn from the parent stock, and 
unde~ any colour or upon any pretence whatso· ingmftcd on the power of ]'ranc~, a g.rc~t,ter:t:o~ 
ever. fell upon this kingdom •. on a sudden weawak; 

The seconder was worthy of the mover and ene<l from our dreams of con'-tuest, and saw our• 
the motion. I was not the seeconder. It was I selves threatened with an immediate invasion; 
Mr Dunning, recorder of this city. I shall say , which we were, at that time, very iU J>repared 
the less of him, because his ncar relation to you i to resist. You remember the clo\ld that gloomed, 
makes you more particularly acquainted with his r over us all. In that hour of our dismay, from 

~~t~~he!~!r1u~~~u!!n:?t1:~f ~~~~.ai~~~a~:~~~~ ;~~i~~~~fu~~~ !.\;o~;t~~r;;~;~~~t1~~:.~ J::!ii~~i~~ri. 
utter his nv,me on this occasion without express- tllem, came out the Homan Catholics. . 'l'hey ap· 
ing my esteem for his character. I am not afraid 1 peared before the steps of a totteringthrone with 
of offending a most learned body, and most jeal- I one of t}Je most so her, measured, steady, .and 
ous of it.s reputation for that learning, when I I dutiful addresses that was ever prese11ted to the 
say he is the first of his profession. It is a point I Crown. It was no holiday ceremony; no am1V 
settled by those who settle everything else; and I versary compliment of parade or show.· It w'~s 
I must add (what I am enabled to say from my •' sigl)ed by almost every gentlcn\an of that persua· 
own long and close observation) that there isnot sion of note or pro11erty in England. At such a 
a man, of any profession, or in any situation, of crisis, nothing but a decided resolution to stand 
a more erect and independent spirit, ·of a more or fall with their country could have dictated 
proud honour, a more manly mimi, a more firm such an address; the direct tendency of \Vhich 
and determined integrity. Assure yourselves was to cut oft' all· retreat, and to render them 
that the names of two such men will boar a pec\lliarly obnoxious to an invader oftheil.' O\Vll 
great load of prejudice in the other scale, before communion. The address showed, what I long 
they ca!l be e)'ltirly Otltweighed. languished to see, thatall the subjects of Engh+Ud 

With this mover and this seconder agreed had (Jast off all foreign views p.nd connections, 
the whole Rouse of Commons, the whole Hotlse and that every man looked forJtis relief from 
of Lords, the whole bench of bishops, the ldng, every grievance at. the h:;nds only of his OWll 

theministry, the Opposition, all the distinguished llatural Govemment. 
clergy of the establishment, all the eminent It was ne?essary, on our p:ut, that the l)attu:al 
lights (f()T they were consulted) of .the dissent- Government should show itself worthy- of that 
ing Qhurches. This accol:ding voice of national name. It was necessary, at the. crisis I BJ>eak 
wisd.om ought to .be listened to with reverence. of, that. the WIJreme power. of the stat() should 
To say tl:lat 1).11 these descriptions of· Englishmen meet the conciliatory disposittons of the subject. 
unanimously concmrredin a scheme for introduc- To delay protection ~ol\ld be to reject alle~i<U~ce. 
ing the Catholic religion, or that none of them A11d why should it pe rejected, or .even coldly 
understood the nature and effects of what they and suspiciously received! ••• ·If a11y independent 
were doing, so. well as a few obscure clups of Catholic state should choose to take part with 

this ldngdom in a war \Vith Frauce and Spain, 
,~njoyed by a,ny one duriri.R sixty years .of ·undisputet,1 
~~t)ssesslon. "-(]ood'l·ich. 

that bigot (if such apigot could be found) would 
be heard with little re~pec:t who could dream of 
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.. obj_ect.ing-his religion toanally, whom:the nation the ~uff'erings and distresses of the people of 
·· would _not·only receive withitsfreest _thanks, -lint America in this cruel war have at times affected 

l'urcha,se with the .last r emains of its exhausted me more deeply than I can express. I felt every 
·_treasure. •ro such · an ally we should not dare gazette of triumph as a blow upon my heart, 
to whisper a singlesyllable of those base and in- which has a · hundred times sunk and fainte<i 

· ' vidious topics, •npon which some unhappy men within me at all the mischiefs brought upon 
:wortld persuade the state to reject the duty and · those who bear the whole brunt of war in the 
allegian~ of its own member~, Xs it, then, be- heart of their country. Yet the Americans are 
cause foreigners are iJ:I a condition.· to set our utter strangers to me ; a nation among whom I 
_lll.~Hc~ at de:tiance, that with them we are will•' am not sure that I have a single acquaintance. 
jng to contr~;~ct engagements of ;frjen(1shi:tJ, ;tDd Was Ito Sllll'er my mind to be so unaccountably 
,t<;il>oee:rthem withjj<ielity-andhonour; bntthat, warped; was I to keep sttch iniquitous weights 
:because we_ eonceive some descriptions of our! and measures of temper and of r~ason, as to 
'countrymen are not powerful enough to p·unisli . sympathise with those who are in open re hellion -

· our maJigl!ity, we wilL not permit them to sup- · against an authority which I respect, at war 
po~t O\lr commoni"'terest? I soit on that ground with a count1·y which by every title ought to oo; 
that-our a,nger is 'to be kindled by their offered and is most dear to me; anti yet to ltave no 

' ldndncss.! Isit .o~thatground that they m·eto feeling _at all for the hardships and indignities 
)' J)o stibj'cctcd to penalties, because they aro will- suffered. by men, who, by their very vicinity, 
. ing by . .actual merit to 'purge t_hemselvcs from are bound up in l> nearer >·elation to us; who 

imputed);rimes 1 <Lest by an adherance to the contribute their share, and more than their 
~us,q op)l'eir country they should acquire a title share, to the common prosperity; who perform 
to fail'a~<leqnitable treatment, are we resolved the common offices of social life, and who • obey 

: , Jbf~~~i~h them -.vithcauses of eternal enmity, and the laws to the full as well as I . do ! . Gentlemen, 
rath~~- sppply them with just and founded 7)10" the danger to the state being Ottt of the question 
·· tive~to disajj'ection~ than not to b:we .that dis- (ofwhich, let me tell you, statesmen themselves 

atrectiondn e;dstence. to justify an oppression, are apt to have but too ex'luisite a sense), I 
whichi not:from policy but disposition, we have could assign no one reason of justice, policy, or 
preci~termiJ!edto exercise ? . . · ·feeling, for not concurring most cordially, as 
_. What shadow of re!lSQn could be assigned, - inost cordially I did concur, in softening some 

why, -~t a' tim(wheJ1 tp.e most Protestant part part of that shameful servitude, under which 
---~of this Pio'testaiit mnpixe [America] found it for severn! of my worthy fellow-citizens were 

its ' ·acj.yantage t() unite with the two principal groaning. -
popish· states, _tolllliteitselfin the closest bonds (3. ) Important effects followed this act of 

·· with- France and Spain for our destruction, that wisdom. They :.~ppeared at home and abroad 
'we· ~hould refuse to nnite with our own Catholic to the great l;Jenefit of this kingdom ; and, le~ 
Jonntrymen for our own preservation 1 Ought me hope, to the advantage of mankind at large. 

' ~ve, like madmen, to • tear off the plasters that It betokened union among ourselves. It showed 
thl!lle~ien~ · hand of prudence had spread over soundness even on the part of the persecuted, 
tile weunds . and gashes, • which, in · onr . delirium Which generally is the weak side of • every com

. of ambition; we h11d given to our own body 1 mUl1ity; Bllt its most essential operation was 
N~> person ever reprobated the American war not in England. The Act was immediately, 
~ere th~n I did, and do, and ever sh11ll. But I though very imperfectly, copied in Ireland; 

. , neve:u.will consent that weshot1ld lay additional a!ld this imperfect transcript of an imperfect 
voluntary penalties <m ourselves for a fault Act, thistirst faint sketch of toleration, which 
which-carries-bttttoo much ' of its own ptmish- did little more than disclose a principle, 11nd 

.. ment··-iu .· its own nature. For one, I was de- mark out a disposition, completed . in a. most 
iight<c~d _with tho iproposalof internal peace. · I wonderfulmaliller the re-llnion to ~~ state of 

. -JiccErptoo ::tlie blessiJ;lg with thaukf'ulness and ·all the Catholics of that conntry. It"'made us, 
"· -~ transport;- I was truly happy to find one good what we 011ght always to ha,·e been, one family, 

, effect of our civil distmctions, ~hat they had put one body, one heart and soul, against the fam{ly 
au ehdto.all religious st1·ife a11d he11rt-burning combination, and all other combinations of our 
!n:our 0 .... 1l :bowels. What must 'be flie senti- enemies. We have inileed obligations to that 

' m$nt~ . qf a man WhO would. )Vish t? perpetuate people, who received such Slna!l bene:tits with 
dcm-lestic hostility, when the caru;es of dispute so much gratitude; and for which grlltitude and 
are at 11ne11d ; and who, ctying out .for peace attachment to us, I am afraid, they have suf-
with one part of the nation on the most humiliat- fered not a little in other places. · · 
ing terms, ·should deny it · to those who . offer I daresay you have all heard of the_ privileges 
friendship without any terms at all1_ indulged to the Irish Cl\tholics residing in Spain. 

(2.) But if I was unable to reconcile such" You have likewise heard with . what circum
detlial to the contracted principles of local duty, stances of severity they have been lately . ex
wllat answer could I give to the broad claims of -pclled _ from _ the seaports of that kingdom, 
g~neml humanity 1 J ,confess to you freely, that clriven ·into the inlaml eities, and there cletaine~1 
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as a sort of prisonet'l of state. I have gao<l 
reason to believe that it was the zeal t<J onr 
government. anti our eause (somewhat i.ndi.s
m·eetly expresse<lin one of the adclreBBo.s of the 
Catholics of Irela11cl) whieh has thus dmwn 
down on their heads tho indignation of the 
court of Madrid, to the inexpressible loss of 
several individuals, and, in future, perhaps, to 
the great detriment of the whole of their body. 
Now, that our J>eople ,shoulrl be persecuted in 
Spain for their attachment to this cotmtry, allC1 
persecuted in this eountry for their supposed 
enmity to us, is such a jarring .reconciliation of 
contmdictory distresses, is ;t thin:~ at once so 
dreadful and l'idicrtlons, that no m;tlice short 
of <liabolical wonlcl wish to continue any hnma11 
creatures in snch a situation. But honest men 
will not forget either tl1eir merit or their suffer
ings. ,There are men (and many, I trm;t, there 
are) who, out of love to their country all(l their 
kind, woulcl torture their invention to fin<l ex
cuses for the mistakes of thei:r; brethren, and 
who, to stifle dissension, would construe even 
doubtful appearances with the utmost cavour. 
Such men will never persuade themselves to be 
ingenious arid refined in discovering disaffection 
and treason in the manifest, pal11able signs of 
snffering loyalty. Persecution is so unnatural 
to them, that they gladly snatch tlte very first 
opportunity of laying aside aU the trielm and 
devices of penal politics, and of returning home, 
after all their irksome a1Hl vexations wanderings, 
to our natural family mansion, to the grand 
social priuciple tltat unites all men, in all de
sCJ·ipti.ous, under the shadow of an equal and 
impartial justice. 

ltfen of another sort-I mean the . bigoted 
enemies to liberty--may perhaps, i11 their poli
tics, make no nccoant of the good or ill ltJicction 
of the Catholics of :mngltnHl, who aro bnt a 
handful of people (enough to torment, bnt not 
enough to fc:tr), perhaps not so many, of both 
sexes ancl of all u.ges, as fifty thons,md. But, 
gentlemen, it is possible yon may not know that 
t:he people of that perstutsion in Ireland amount 
at least to sixteen or sevmlteen hundred than
sand souls. I do not at all exaggerate the 
number. 'iA nation to be persecuted! Wl1ile 
we were mAsters of the sea., en1hodied with 
America, and in alli:mce with half the powers 
of the Continent, we might perhaps, in that 
remote corner of Europe, afford to tyrannise 
with impunity. But there is a revolution in 
otw affairs which ma1res. it prudent to be just. 
In our late awkwarcl.contest with Irelaml about 
trade, bl'.cl religion been thrown in, to ferment 
and imbitter the mass of discontents, the conse
quences might have been tmly dreadful; but, 
very happily, that cause of quarrel was previ
otisly quieted by the wisclo!Jl of the Acts I am 
commending. 

Even· in._England,-where-I adn1it the--danger 
from the discontent of that persuasion to be less 

than in Irelancl; yet, eve11 here, had >ve Itste~ed 
to the. counsels ••.• of fanaticism artd • folly, we 
might have wonncleclourselves very deeply, an<l 
woundeclqurselvesina very tender part. You 
are "I>Prised that the Catholics of Englan(l.con· 
sist mostly of your best mml].lfacturers. , Had 
the legislature chosen,, insteacl of returning their 
declarations of dnty. with· correspondent good 
will, to drive them to d<)Spair, there is a co11ntry 
at their • very door to which they. \V011ld be in
vited; a countryin.all respects as good as ours, 
and with the finest cities injhe world. ready 
built to receive them; and thus the bigotry of a 
free country, and in au enlightened age, wonld 
have repeopled thedties of Flanders,.which, in 
the darkness of two hundred years ago, had bet!n 
desolatccl by the superstition,pf a.cruel tyrant. 
Our manufactures were tho growth of the perse. 
cntions of the Low Countries. · What a spectacle 
would it he to Europe to see us, at this time of 
day, balancing the account of tyranny with 
those very countries, and, by our p0rsectttions, 
driving back tracle anclmanufacture, as a sOI't of 
vagabonds, to their original. settlement l .. • But I 
trust we shall be saved .this last of disgrMes. 

( 4.) So far as to the effect of the Act on tl1.e. 
interests of this no.tion. With regard to the 
interests of manl>ind at large, .. I am sur(! the 
benefit was very col)siderable; . Long •. befor.e 
this Act, indeed, the spirit of toleration began to 
gain ground in :Enrope. In Holland the third 
part of the people are Catholics; they live at 
ease, and are a. sound part of the state. In 
many parts of Germany, Protestants and Papists 
partake the same cities, the same councils, and 
even the ,same churches. The. unbounded liber
ality of the King of Prussia's conduct on .this 
occasion is known to all the wor~d, audit is ofa 
pieco with the other grand maxims of hi~ reigp. 
'J'ho magmmimit.y of the imperial conrt, breakhlg 
through tho narrow principles a fits predecessors, 
has indulged its Protestant subjects not, only 
with property, with wqrship,.with liberal educa
tion, but with honours nncl trusts,. both civil a11d 
military. A wo.rthy Protestt~nt gentle.rr;an o( 
this cotmtry .now tms, and flUs with credit, a 
high office in the .Austrian Netherlands. Even 
tl1e Lutheran obstinacy .of Sweden has thawed 
at length, aJldapened a tolernt.ionto a.llreligions. ii 
I know, myself, that in France the Protestants 
begin to ba. at rest. The army, which in that 
eonntry is everything, is open to them; and 
some of the milita''Y. re,varcls and de()orations 
which the laws deny, are suppliecl by ot~ers, to 
make the eervice acceptable and honourable. 
'l'he first minister ,of fin<j,nee ,.in that r,onntry 
[Necker] is a Protestant. . Two ye"rs' war with. 
out a taY is amo11g t\le fi1·st fruits of their liber
ality. •rarnished as the glory of this )lation is, 
and as far as it has waded h1to the shades of an 
eclipse, some beams of its former ilhnnination 
still pl(tynpon its snrface,anc1 what is done in 
Englauil • is still looked to. as argument, and as 
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iiiism~~trftf:el~e::~n~t!r~~;c~hl~!;eir;:;va ~~. ~~;~e~l:S~~~~it~::x,;\~~n ~~~~~~=~}e~:i~!, ~;~;:; 
r_._Ia.JlSe ,a_ broad, or was so.likely ~o pro~uce the! A.c· t to be xepealed; that it was bette!' to unray . .el 
Jlerfectrou of that toleratmg spmt, wlnch, as L this texture from -below tl1an from above, begm-

. {~;e~t~0~~.a~b~:~IC:!;:;:~ir; g;~~':g;r ~~~\~~ •I· ~in;h;i:!!~:~£a!~~i:. w ~~c!~~nar:e~~;l t1~~ct~~~; 
haddnnewhat,J aJil sorry to say, we had not; 

1 
slow proceeccing would be attended with the 

th')y thought we had grauted a full toleration. adva,ntage of .a progressive experience, nnd that 
That opiiJ.iou was, howcyer, so far from hurting the people would grow reconciled to toleratiou, 
the Protestant cause, that I declare, with the when they should lind, by the effects, that justice 
most serious solemnity, my firm belief, that no was not w irreconcilable an enemy to conveni
one thing done for these fifty years past was so ence as they had imagined. 
likely to prove deeply beneficial to • our religion . The;;e, gentLemen, • were the reasons why we 
at largeas Sir George Savile's Act. In its effects I left this good work in the rude, unfinished state 
it was•'' An Act for tolerating and protecting [in which good works are commonly left, through 
Protestantism throughollt Emope;" .and I hope j. the tame circumspectiou with which a. timid 
that. those who w.ere taking steps for the quiet 1 prullence so. f1•equently enervates beneficence, 
and settlement of our Protestaut brethren in In doiug good, ewe are generally cold, and la.n
other c~u11tries _>1dll, even yet, .mther consider guid, and sluggish, and, of all things, afraid of 
the steady equity ofthe great~r and b{3tter part being too much in the right. But the works of 
of. th~ JlB()ple of Great Britain, than the vanity malice and injustice are quite in another style. 
and violence of a few. They are finished .with a bold, masterly haud; 

- . I perceive, gentlemen, by the manner of all touched, as they are, with the spirit of those 
abpnt m~, that you lpok with horror on the vehement 11assions that call forth all our ener
wieked clamour which has been raised on this gies whenever we oppress aud persecllte. 
subject, and that, •instead· of an apology for Thus this ma.tter was left for the time, with 
what was done, you·. rather. demand from me the full determinatiou in Parliament not to 
an account why the execution of the scheme suffer other and worse statutes to remain, for 
of toleration was not made more answerable the purpose of counteracting .the benefits pro
to the large and •liberal•· grounds on which it posed by the repeal of one penal law; for no
was • t~l<en_ )lp. . The question is natural and body then dreamed of defendiug what was done 
proper; and I remember that a great and learned as a benefit, on the grouud of its being no benefit 
lll!lgistr~te [Lord Cl:h11rlow], distinguished for his at all. We were uot then ripe for so mean a 
strong aud systematic nuderstanding, and who subterfuge. 

· at that time was a member of the House of I do not wish to go over the horrid scene that 
COID!I)On~; made the · sanw obj ectiou • to the pro- was afterward acted. Would to God it could 
ceeding. The statutes, as they now stand, are, be expunged for ever from the annals of this 
without doubt,·. perfe.ctly absurd; lmt l beg country! but, since it must subsist for our 
leave to explain the .cause of this gross imperfec- shame, let it subsist for our instruction. In the 
tion in the tolerating plan as well and as shortly year 1780 there were feund in this nation men 
as T am able .. It was universally thought that deluded enough (for I give the whole to theil
the session. ought .• not. to • pass over without delusion), on pretences of zeal and piety, with
doing something in this 1:>n~inc~s. To revise the 011t any sort of provocation whatsoever, real or 
wl10le body ?f the penal statutes was conceived pretended, to hlf\ke a desperate attempt, which 
to be an object too big for the time. The penal would have consumed all the glory and power of 
stat.ute, therefore, which was chosen for repeal tl1is country in the flames of London, and .buried 
(chosen to • show our disposition to conciliate, all law, order, and religion, under the ruins of 
not to.perfect a toleration), was this Act ofludi- the metropolis of the Protestant world. Whether 
cro11s cruelty, of wh,ich I have. just given you the all this mischief done~ or in the direct train of 
history. It is au Act which, though not by a doing, was in their original scheme, I cannot 
g;reat dealso fierce and bloody as some of the say. I hope it was not; but this would have 
rest, was infinitely more ready in the execution. been the uuavoidahle consequence of their pro
UwastheAct which gave the greatest encourage- ceedings, had not the flames they lighted up 
went to those pests of society, mercenary in- in their fury been extinguished in their 
formers, and interested disturbers of household blood. 
peace ; •.• and it was observed, with truth, that All the time that this horrid scene was acting 
the prosecutions, either carried to conviction or or avenging, as well as for some time before, and 
compounded, for many years, had been all com· ever siuce, the wicked instigators of this unhappy 
menced upon that Act. Xt was said, that while mllltitude, guilty, with every aggravation, of all 
We were deliberating on the more perfect scheme, their crimes, and screened in a cowardly dark
the spirit ofthe age would never come up to the ness from their punishment, coutinucd, without 
execution of the statutes which remained, especi- interruption, pity, or remorse, to blow up the 
ally as more steps, and a co-operation of more blind rage of the populace with a continued 
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blast of pestilential libels, which infected and the world), ·Jmay ~ncl will valuo"mvself s~f:lr, 
poi~oned the very a il·'''" ~~.:hat!t ed .ill. tlmt, yielding in ,abilitie8 to> ninny:·{, yielded i n 

1'ho main· rhirt · of all the Jihcls antl all t;he z"al to JJOne. _. With wanntb" and .. ,idth -vigour, . · 
riots was to ·f01'ce Pai·Jiamcut (to pcrstt:t<le ns and <mimated \Vith a justand nat nrahn'dig:Ua· 
was hopeless) into an act of nati011lll pel'iidy tion, T cll.lled forthe;:eryf~~1t}ty tblit Lpossessed,. 
which h~s no example; for, gentlemou, it is li1id . I !lirected 'it in eYery~va.y 'vhi(lhl- ~<Jnld 
proper yo~ should all know what infamy we possibly employ it. ll~bourednight and day. 
escaped )Jy refusing that repeal, for a refusal of I laboured in Parli(lment,· lla~qured o;ttof ·. 
which, it seems, I, among others, st~nd sonte, Parliament. If, therefore, tl~e resQ)~tiol1 ofthe 
where or other accused. When wotook away, House oJ Commo11s, r~f~sipg tO cOJ'Inllit .this act 
Oil the motives which I l1ad the honour of stating of unmatched turpitude, ~e a crime;~ am guilty 
to you, a few of tho innumerable penalties upon ilmong the. foremost; but · ivd~eq; .. w4ate.ver ,the 
an oppressecl and injured people, tho relief was faults of that House ·may . have .. beeui ·llo· one 
not absolute, but given on "' stipnbtion rmd member was found h i)-rdy enough- to ' propose 
compact between them and us; for we bound so infamous a thing;- and; on full debllt.i, we 
down tlHl R.omnn Catholics with the most solemn passed the resolution against the petitions}\'ith 
oaths to bear true allegiance to this Govorh- ns much trna.niinity as we ho_d formerly passed'; 
ment; to abjure all sort of temporal power in tlw law of which ·these petitions demanded the 
any other; and to renounce, under tho sa.mo repeal. 
solemn obligations, tho doctrines of systematic 'l'here was a circumstance ' (jus'ticc wi!f 'lwt 
per.fidy with which they stood (I conceiYo very suffer me to pass it ~ver) which, .·ifanything 
unjustly) charged. Now our modest petitioners could enforce the reasons . I . )l~ye • given, would 
came up to us, most humbly praying nothing fully justify the Act o.f relief; and ~·ei1der (1. r;o
nlore than that we should break our f"ith, with- peal, or anything like o. repeal, \)nnatural, im
out .. any: one cause whatsoever of Corfeitli.te possible. It was the behavi~urof tlte per~e<mte.d 
assigned;· and when the subjects oftbis king- Homan Catholics under theactsofvi9lence. and 
dom had on their part fully performed their brutal insolence whicif they s~fl'creu; "I suppose 
engagement, we should refuse on our part the there are not in Loudon less than four or five 
benefit we hatl stipulate1l on the perforrhance of tltousnml of that persua,.,ion from ·my country, 
those very conditions that were prescribed by who do a great deal of the m'ost:libourious works 
our ·own authority, and taken on the sanction of in the metropolis, and they chiefly inhabit t hose 
our public faitl1, that is to sl>y, when we had in- quarteJ's whlcll wm·<> the princip1>l theatre of the 
Ycigled them with fair p romises within our <loor, fm;y of t he bigoted multitude. 'fhey are ltno\vn . 
've wero to shut it on them, and , adding mockery to ])e men of strong arms and -- quick feelings, 
to tmtrage, to tell them, "Now we have got yon am! more remarkablefor a determined resolutiqll 
fast; yonr consciences are bound to a }lOWer re· tl11m clear ideas or m\tch foresight; but thQngh 
solved on your destruction. We lmv~ ma<le yon provoked by cveryt1ting that can stir _tl)e b!Q<Jd 
swear that your religion obliges . you to keep of men, tlwir houses . o.nd ch~pe}s in flames, an~ 
your faith. Fools, as yon aro !. we _will now lob with tho most atroci8ns profa~:tations of every
yon see that om· religion elljoins us to .l;eop ·no thing which they hold sacr.ed l~ef()re< theh: eyes, 
faith with you." 'fhey who would. advisedly not a hand was moved t o re~aliate or even ,to 
call upon us to do such thing• must eertainly defend. Had a co;nflict once .begnri, the ~:ageof 
have thought us not only a convention of t reach, their persecutors would _havo redoubled. .Thus, 
erous tyrants, but a gang of the lowest and fury il1ereasing by.the reverberation of outrage8, 
dirtiest wJ·etches that ever disgraced llUmanity. house being fired for house, and ·cliurch "] 'or 
Had we done this, we should have indeed proved chapel, I _ am _ convinced that no power tindei 
that there wem some in tlt e world whom no faith heaven could have prevented a general conllagra• ' . 
~ould bind; and we should have convicte~ our- tion, and at this day London would haye b~en ·:, · 
se!Yes of that odious principle of which Papists tale; but I am well informed, am\ tlu~ thing · 
stood accused by thosevery savages, who wished speaks it, that their clergy exerted thei;'.whole 
us, on that aceusation, to deliver them over to influence to keep theiqJeople in suc)la .staie,. <if 
their fury. forbearance aud quiet, ._ as, when 'T}ool<:• back, 

In this audacious tumult, when OtU' verynnrne fills me with astonishment; httt Mt with askm, 
nnd charact er, ,as gentlemen, was to be canc.elled ishmcnt only. Their merit~ ~n }hat o~casioi! 
fur .enr, along with the faith and honour of the ought not. to be forgotten ; nor, wi~Lth~y, vr~en 
nation, I , who l1ad e.l{erted myself very little on Englishmen come to recollec~ theiiiselves. I lllll 
the q uiet p;tssing of the bill, thought it necessary sure it were far more pro.pet to.h!l)'e c~lled theiil 
then to com<> forward. I was 110t alone ; but forth aml given them the t~a:nks of'b~t!if!:ow>e~ ·
though some uistingaished rneinbers ou all sides, of Padiament, than to have S \lff~r~d those worthy 
aml particularly on Olirs, added much to their clergymen and excellent citizens · to ~e h!l-9-ted. 
high reputation by the part they took on that into holes and corqers, while we' are makiilglow• · · 
day (a part which will 'be remembered as long as minded inquiaitions· iuto t&e· nm~ber; of their 
bouonr, spirit, and eloqumwe haye estimation in people; as. if a, tolerating }>rineiple , waspevert-· 

· .. 
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if~~~;l;;"~Jli~s v.~.·~;hJ:ivery , ~m:e iliat .~til~· :- : ' t~ric~we canexan~ne intp their ;p~i~i~is· 
- , ~~Y!' could possi•bly take advantage ' or it. But · ·a busitJ.ess !n' which the.y have no rnU1t~W. <lr • 

• ; ,: · ~nd004 we me <!>Ot ye.t welt recovered of o:ut CQilCern; But after all, are we equally siiraiiha( / -: 
• <; -~. ' O:ur\ reasorr, i i .tW&t,· will r.etum ·\vith·-·.' theyarl) .lldverse to our·constituti-on, as that O\lr·· · ••• 
/j;' our_ ·' \ri atul.this unfortuliate: .temper Win . s.tatutes are hostile. and destructive to them.? 
· , pass oreP like aclolld..> , •·. -.. . . . < , : :J!'or ,my part, I •have reason to believe th,eir .. ,, 

./ G~iitl~en,l 'hi'">:'!<'now lnld before you a few, Qpinigns and . inclinatiqns in that respe9t are 
, 9f the, re~son$ for takipg away the pe~alties of val}oi!-s, exactly ltke thoSe of ot)ler 111en; andif 

.'~ ~~ · ~et; ~Ji)Ji!)l}, B.!J:df?r refusi!J:g to ·estf\lillsh they lean more to t)le ·erilwn .thanJ, and th_an 
tli~!A)Pn the riot(!us reguisitio!!: of ~780; Be- many of yon t)link 'I;Ve ought, )'I~ must remem"' 
C!!,Us~ IwoU}d not suffer anything which maybe ber that he who aims at anqther's life iuot to 

f<>r your satisfactioiJ, to escape; llermit me just be surprised if he flies .. into any sanctuary that 
t.o tbuchon the objections urged agf\inst our Act will receive him.. The tenderness of the execu-
and our resolves, and intended as a j.ustification tive power is the natural asylum ofthose ilpon 
of the violence offered to both Houses. " .Parlia- whom the laws have declared war; and to cem• 
rnent," they assert, _ "was too h'asty,_ and they plain that men are inclined to favour theme:ms 
ought, in so essen1ialand alarming a change,. to oftheir own ~afcty,'is so absurd that. one forgets 
ha'v.e pro()eeded with · a. far greater degree of de- the injustice in the ridiciJle.. · 
)i~ration,"· The dil"Elct contrary. Parliament I must fairly tell you that , so 'far as mj prin· 

, •Was to_o ~~ow; '!'hey tookfow-score yeal'S to de- ciples are concerned (principles that I hope· will 
·- li-herate,onther(\pealofanAct which 9nght-n0t only depart with my last '\lreath), I have .no 
' til .hav'e) s\lrvi-ved a second session. When at idea oi a liberty unconnected with honesty =d 

l~Ijgth , · aj'ter a procrastin;J,tion of near a century, justice. Nor do I believe that any good con
thll bU:s4Iess was taken. up, it proceeded in the stitutions of government or of .freedom can find 
1Ilostp11l>lic manner0 by the ordinary stages, and it necessary for their security to doom any part 
·as slowlyas a law, so evideJ1tly right as to be of the people to. a permanent slavery. Such a 
['j)Sistedbynone,wouldnaturillyadvauce . . Had constitution of freedom, ifsuch can be,. is.in 
it. been read three times in one day, we should effect no more than anotl1er nitme for the tyranny 

.hrwe sl:10wnpnlY a becoming re.adiness to recog- of the strongest faction ; and factions in repllblics 
_·ni~e:' .'by -protection the undoubted dutiful he- have been, and are, full as capable as monarchs, 
haviot~r 'of those whom we· bad but too long of the most cruel oppression and injustice. It 
-punished·.- for ., offenc.es.of presumption or co;njec- is but too true that the love, and even the very 
ture. · But for what end was that bill to linger . idea, . of genuine liberty is extremely rare. It is 

. ~-b_eyond the fls,uat ·pm·iod of an UMpposed but too true that there are many whose whole 
in.easure ! ., Was-It to be de]ayed until a. rabble scheme offreedom is made up of pride, perverse• 
in Edin,b1J,~gli shqul<l dictate to the Church of ness, and insolence. 'l'hey feel themselves in a 

. England wl:mt ;measure ofpersecutlon was fitting state of thraldom ; they imagine that their souls 
for her safety 1* Wns it to be .a<:ljournednntil are cooped aud cabined in, u~less they have 

· :a fan~HIJ~l fore~ could, be. collected in London, some man, or some body of m~n, dependent on 
s~(ficientto fri!;htsn us out c;>f. all Ol!r . ideas of their mercy. This desire. of having some one 

.· ... J?oli~Y arid justice?·· Were W.e to w.~it for t he below them descends · to those who are the very 
p!•ofQp.ndlectures on the reason of ~t11ote, eccle~i- lowest of all-and a Protestant cobbler, debased 

.. astical andJ>oUtical, which the ~'otestant Asso- by his poverty, but exalted. by his • share of the 
ciation .h~V.e , since. condescended to read, to m 1 mling Church, feels a pride inJmowing. it is by 

·, Or were we, seven hundred. peers and commoners, his generosity alone that the. peer, whose foot
. the,. C?n~y persolis i gnorant of tl\e ribald in vee- man's instep he measures, is able to keep his 
ti-res wliicli . oc,cupy the , place of argumen~ in chaplain from a jail. This_ disposition is the 

' tho~;e 'remonst l."linces; which every man of com- true source of the passion which many men in 
!non pbservation had heaJ"ll a thousand times very humble life have taken to the American 
over, and a. thpltsand times over had despised 1 war. Our subjects in. America l owr colonies! 
All men had . before heard what they have to OU?" dependants! This lust of party power is 
say; aud _all men at this day know what they thelibertytheyhunger and thlrst. f01·, and this 
dar~ ·to dg; and I trust, all holiest ,'men ~re siren_ sqng of ambition has. ch:mned ears that 
equallyipfiuenced by the one and by the oth~r. one would have thought were never organised to 

Btlt th~Y • tell , us,, that those our .fellow•citi.- that sort of music . 
. · zens, Whose chains we have. a 'little . relaxed, are This way of pros~ribing. the ciiizenB lYy denomi-
enemies to. liberty and our free constitut.ion.__ nations and genera~ descriptionB, dignified by 
not enemies, I presume, to th"ir own liberty; the name of reason of state, and security for 
(!nd -as to the constitution, until we give them constitutions and commonwealths, is nothing 
some share in it, I do not know on wlHJ.t pre-~ t~ttcr at bottom thau the mis.erable invention 

of an ungenerous ambition, which would fain 
• i'l1e Protestant Association originated at Edio- hold the sacred trust of power without any ot 

hnr~h ." , the virtues, or any of the cne1'gics, that give a 
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title to it ; a, receipt .of j)Olic~ m:>de up of a detain you a little longer. I ail\, ind~ed, .roost 
detestable compound of !J1alice, cowardic.c, and solicitous to gheyol:f perfect satisfcactipn. I 
sloth. • They would govern men against their find there are some of a better and softer no.tn.re 
will; but in that government they would be tlmn the persollll with whom Lh~ve;supposed 
discharged from the exercise of vigilance, pro- I myself in de\late, who neither thil),k i!l ?f ~~~~ 
vidence, and fortitude; and therefore, th~t they ; Act of relief, nor ):lyany means desire the repeal; 
may sleep. on their watch, they consent to take ; not accusing, "\Jt\t lamenting what was q<,)lle, pu 
some one division of the society into partner- 1 a~oount of the consequeno~s, bye frequep,tly 

:~~r!e~~: i:~~~{ ;;,: . i\h~n~~~c, !'I~:P!.:~ I ~~;!6:a~!~eirs6~~ t~tt !~isla~:s~~tt~,n~;~ 
he~d the whole in its justice, ancl restrain th? : persons of "\V()rth, 1 have met with in this city-. 
suspicious by its. vigilance ; let it keep watch i They conceive tl!at t)ie prejudices, whatever they 
and ward, let it discover by it.- sagacity, allfl 

1 
might be, of a large part of the people, <mght 

punish by its. firmness, all delinquency tl.gainst I not to have been shoekcd; thatt}leir opinions 
its power, whenever delinqueney exists in the I ought to l1ave been previo11Sly. taken, .antl much 
overt acts.; and then it will he as safe o,s ever I atte11dcd to; ancl that tlwreby the ... late ~or~i~. 
God: and nature intended it should be. Crimes II scenes might have been preve~ted. . . 
are the acts of individuals, and not of llenomina- I confess my notions arc widely different; :mr1 
tions; and therefore arbitrarily to class men I I never was less sorry for any o..ction of my life. 
under general descriptions, in order to proscribe I like the bill the better on account of the events 
and punish them in the lump for a· presumed of all kinds that followed it. It relie~ecl the. r.eal 
delinquency, .of which perhaps but a part, per- sufferers; it strer1gthenecl the state; and hy the 
haps none at all, are guilty, is • imleed a com- dis01·de!'s that ensued, we ho.d cle('r evidence that 
pendions method, and saves a world of tr011hle there lurked a temper somewhere, which ou.ght 
about proof; but SllCll a method, instead of I not to he fostered by the l,olws .... No tll cons.e~ 
being law·, is an act of unn:ttlll'al rebellion I quences whatever could b~ ltttributed to tl1e Ac.t 
against the legal dominion of reason and justice; itselt • We knew •. beforehand, or we were poorly 
and this vice, in any con:;titution t.Imt enter-~ instructed, that toleration· is Olliou. s to the. in
tains it, at one time or other will certainly bring • tolerant, freedom to OJlJ?l'essors, property to 
on its ruin, l'Obbers, and all kinds and degrees of prosperity 

We are tolrl that this is not n religious persc- to tho envious. We know tlutt all these kinds 
cutiou, and its abettors ar(Jlou<l in disclaiming of men woul<l gladly gratify.thcir evil clisposi
all severities on account of conseicnce. Very tions under the sauction of law and religion, if 
tiM, indeed J 1'hcn let it be so. They are not they conld; if they could not, yet, to make way 
persecutors, they are only ty1·ants. With all my to theb· objects, they would do their utmost to 
heart. I am perfectly indi1ferent concerning the subvert all religion :md all law. • 1'his Vl'e 
pretexts upon which we torment one another; certainly knew; but knowing this, is there. any 
or whether it be for the constitntion of the reason hecauso thieves break in and steal! and 
Church of England, or for the constitution of the thus bring dctl'iment to you ancl. draw ruin 011 

state of England, that people choose to make thcrnsdvcs, that I am to be sorry that you are 
their fellow-creatnres wretched. When we were in possession of shops, aud of wareh9nses, and 
sent into a place of authority, yon that sent us of wholesome laws to p1·otect them? ·Are ~on 
had yonrselves but one commission to give. Yon to. build no houses beeo.use desper11te men mlly. 
could give us none to wrong or OJlpress, or even pull them down upon their own heads 1 Or, if 
to snffer any kind of oppression or wrong, on " malignant wretch will . cut his ()Wn throat 
any grom1ds whatsoever; not on politico.!, as in because ~e sees you give alms to the necessitous 
the affairs of America; not on commercial, as in and deserving, shall his. destruction.be attributed 
those of Ireland; not in civil, as in the laws for to your charity, and not to his own deplorable . 
clel1t; not in religious, as in the statutes ag:tinst madness 1 If we repent ·of onr good actions, , 
Protestant m: Catholic dissenters. 1'hc diversi· what, I pray • you, is. left for ()Ur fa)lltS '7n<i 
fwd but connected f<1bric of universal justice follies 1 It is not. t4e be)leficence of thelaws,Jt' 
is well cramped and boltecl together in all its is the unnaturaLtemper which beneficence.can 
parts; and, depend upon it, I never have em· fret and sour, that is to be la,mente<i •. Itis t}li~ 
ploy eel, and I never shall employ, any engine of temper which, by .an ratlona1 mea)ls, o11ght to. 
power which may como into my hands to wrench be sweete]lcd • a,nd .• corrected. • If froward .!lle!l 
it a,wnder. All shall stand if I ca,n help it, anct should refuse this. cure, can • t~ey yj.tiate any. 
all slum stand eonnected •• After all, to complete thing but. themselves! 'Does evil.so • re~ct twon 
this work, mnch relllains to be done; much in good, a$ pot only to retaJ.'d its motiol)., but to 
the east, much in tl!e west. • But gre.at as the change its nature! •• If it can. so operate, then 
work is, if our wi.ll be ready, our powers are not good meu will alwo.ys be in the po)Ver .• of the 
deficient. bad; and virtue, by a dreadful reverse of order, 

Since you have suffered me to trouble yon so must lie under perpetual st~hjcction and bondage 
much on this slibjcict, permit me, ga.ntlemen, to to vice. · 
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As to the opinion of the people, which some 
think, In such (lases, is to be implicitly obeyed, 
near two years' tranquillity, which followed the 
A~t, and its instant imitation in Ireland, proved 
ab)lndantly that the late horrible spirit was, in 
a great meas11re, the .effect of insidious art, and 
p~v .. rse industry, and gross misrepresentation. 
I!ut .. suppose that the ilislike had been much 
more ~e)iberate, and much 111ore general than I 
alll persuaded it was. When we know that the 
opjnio1,1s ofeyen t"he. greate~;;t multitudes ~>re t)le 
stl\l}dard .. of rectitude, I shall think myself 
()l>lige~ to make those opinions the masters of 
my conscience, .. But if it ·may be doubted 
whet)l~r omnipotence itself is com]Jetent to alter 
t)le essentiaL constitution of • right. and. wrong, 
sure l am that such. things as they and I are 
P()sSessed of no iucli. power .. · .. No man qarries 
f11rthef than. I do • th.e. policY' of • making govern
Illent pleasi11g to the people; but the widest 
range .• af this • politic cmnplacenee. is •·• confined 
witllin the.limits of justice .... I would 110t only 
consult the interests o:( the. people, hut I would 
chee:fullr gratify their hu1llours. We are all a 
sort of ..• children that ..• must . •pe soothed and 
m11.uaged, I think "r. am not austere or formed 
in 1llY nature. 1 would bear-I would even my
self. play my part in any innocent buffoonel'ies 
to Q,iyert the!I);. but .I never will act the tyrant 
for their amusement. . If they will mix malice in 
their sports, I shaUneyer consent to throw them 
any living, sentient creature • • whatsoever, no, 
not so much as a ldtling, to torment. 

"Butifi Ilrofess all this impolitic stubborn· 
ness, I . may chance • never to •• .be elected into 
rarliament;'' ••. J:t is certainly not pleashig to be 
put out of the public service. .But I wish to be 
a h[ember of }'arliament, to have my share of 
doing good and resisting evil. It would there
fo.re b<o absurd to . renounce my objects •. in order 
to • .a bt:J.in . my· sef.lt. I • dec~ive . myself,··· indeed, 
most grossly, if I had not much rather pass the 
remainder • of. my life hidden in the recesses of 
the deepest obscurity, feeding my mind even 
with .the ~isiolls a11d imaginations of such things, 
than to be placed on the most splendid throne of 
the univer8e, tantaUsed with the denial of the 
.practice of • all yvhkh can make the greatest 
situation: any • ·other • than the greatest curse. 
Gentlemen, I have had my day. I can never 
sufficiently express my gratitude to you for 
having set me in a place ;vbcrein I could lend 
the slightest help to great and laudable. designs. 
If I have had my share in any measme giving 
quiettoprivate property, a)ld private conscience; 
if, by my Yote, I have aided in securing to 
families the best possession, ]Jeace; if I have 
joined in reconciling kings to their Stlbjects, and 
subjects to their l'rince; ·if I have assisted to 
loosen the forGign holdings of the citizen, and 
taught him to look for his protection to the 
htws of his. counky, and for his comfort to tl1e 
goorlwill of his countrymen; if I have thus 

taken my part with the best o1' men in thl) best 
of their actions, I can shut the book. I might 
wish to read a page or two more; but this is 
enough for my measure. I have not lived in 
vain. 

And. now, gentlemen, on this serious day, 
when I come, adt were, to make up my account 
with you, let me take to myself some degree of 
honest pride. on the nature of the charges that 
are against me. Tdo not here stand before you 
accused of venality, or <Jf neglect of duty. It is 
not said that, in the Ion~>; period of UlY service, 
I have, in a si11gle instance, >sacrificed the 
slightest of yam· interests to my amlJition, or to 
my fortune. It is not alleged that, to. gratify 
any anger, or revenge ·of my own, . or of mY 
party, I have. had a share in wronging or op
pressing any description of men, or any one • mar. 
in any description. No I The charges against 
me are all of one kind, that I have pushed the 
principles of general . justice and benevolence 
too far; further than a cautious policy w()uld 
warrant, and fuctther than the opinions of many 
would go along with me, In every accident 
which may happen through life-in pain, in 
sorrow, in depression, and distress~! will call 
to mind this accusation, and be comforted. 

Gentlemen, I submit the whole to your judg· 
ment.. Mr Mayor, I thank you for the trouble 
yon have takeri on this occasio11. In your state 
of health, it is particularly obliging. If this 
company should think it advisable for me to 
withi!.raw, I shall respectfully retire. If you 
think otherwise, I shall go · directly to the 
council-house and to the 'change, and, without 
a.moment's delay, begin my canvas~. 

[At the close of his S]Jeech, 'Vfr Burke was 
encouraged to go on with the canvass ; but the 
opposition being too decided on the second day 
of the election, he declined the poll in the speech 
which follows.] 

SPEECH DECLINING ELECTION." 

GENTLEMEN,-! dedine the election. lt has 
ever been In)' rule through life to observe a pro
portion between my. efforts and my objects. I 
have never been remarkable for a bold, active, 
and sanguine plusuit of advantages that are 
personal to myself. 

I have not canvassed the whole of this city in 
form; but I have taken such a view of it· as 
satisfies my own mind that your ruoice will not 
ultimately fall upon me. Your city, gentlemen, 
is in a st!ltc of miserable distraction; and I am 
resolved to withdraw whatever share my preten· 
sions may have had in its unhappy divisions. I 
have not been in haste. I have tried all prudent 
means. I have waitecl· for the effect of all con
tingencies. If I were fond of a contest, by the 

*Delivered September 9, 1780. 
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pa1'tiality of my numerous friends (whom yon ·1 is well stored .. If is si1fe, and out of the. poweJ 
know to. he among the most weighty ami re- offortune ... What is to comeis in \yiser hand~ 
spectable p~ople of the city) I ht~ve the means of .than ours,. and B:e in whose hands it is, best 
a sharp one in my hands; but I thought it far knows whether it .is best for you aud me th~t I' 
better, with my strength unspent, and mY repu- should be jn ParlianJent, or even in the wor15J.. 
tation unimpaired, to do et~rly and from fore- Gentlemen, the ll'lelancholyevent of yesterday 
slghtthat which I might be obliged to do from reads to us ~u awful lesson ~gainst being tpo 
necessity at last. . . much troubled .about any Of the PpJects • Qf 

l am nl!)t in the least su~rprised, nor in the ordinary ambition. 'l'he worthy gentleman wh() 
least angry at this view of things. I have read has • been • snatched. from 11s at the moment •· of 
the book of life for a long time, and I have read! the elect,ion, • .and in .. the n;iddle ()fjhe .. contest; 
other books a little. Nothing has happened to • while his desires were as \varm.and hish?pesas 

~~~~1~t~!~h:~:~: h~;;::e~1do i~~~~~:~~~h r~ir::~·~!:e:sa~~d~~~ f1~J~;;!o:~~;s~~~tshado"'s 
good as the age and country that we live in. It has been usual for a candi_clate whocJ.eclines; 
'J'o say that I am no way concemed would bo to take his leave by a letter to.tlJe sheriffs; but 
neither decent nor trne. 'rhe representation of I I reeeivecl your trust in the face of day, • and in 
lJcr·istql was an object on many accounts dear to the face of day I accept yourllismiss(on. I .an1 
me, and I certainly should very far prefer it to not-! am not at all ashamed to look upon >you, 
any other in the kingdom, My habits are made nor can my lH'esence discompose the order of 
to it; and it is in general more unpleasant to be business here. I humbly and respectfully take 
rejectecl after a long trial than not to be chosen my leave of the sheriffs, the ca11di<lates, and the 
at all. . I electors, • wishing heartily that the choice .I!la)" 

lM, gentlemen, I will see nothing except your be for the best at. a time which pa]ls, if ever 
former kindness, and 1 will give way to no other time did call, t'or service tlwt. is not lJOillinal. 
sentiments. than those of gratitude. From the It is no plaything yott are• about.. I tremble 
bottom of my heart I thank you for what you when I consider the trust T have· presumed to. 
have done for me. You have given me a long ask. I confided perhaps too much in my inten
term, which is llOW expired. I have performed tions. 'l'hey were rea)ly fair and upright; and 
the conditions, :m<l enjoyed all tlw profits to the I am hold to say that I ask no ill thil1g for you 
full ; and I now surrender· your estate into your wheu, on parthtg from this lllaoe, I pmy that 
hands without being in a ~ingle tile or a single wlwmcvcr you choose to stwceell mo, ho may 
stono impaire<l or wasted by my use. I have resemble mo exactly in !Ill things except in my 
served the public for :fifteen years. I have abilities to serve and my fortune W please 
served you, in perticular, for sb:. What ls past you, 

LORD THURLOW. 

1732-1806. 

REPLY 1'0 THE DUKE OF RICHMOND. 

[THE Duke had taunted him in the House of 
L01·ds, June 1779, on his plebtlian extraction 
and recent admission to the Peerage, when he 
replied as follows:] 

I am amazed at the atbwk which the nnhie duke 
has made upon me. Yes, my lords (wnsiderably 
raising his voice), I am amazed at his grace's 
speech. The noble cluke cannot look before 
him, behind him, or on. either side of him, with
ant seeing some noble peer who owes his seat in 
this Hottse to his successful exertions in the pro
fession to which I belong. · Does he not feel that 
it is "s honohrahle to owe .it to these as to be the 
acai.clent of an accident 1 'l'o all these noble 
lords, the bngtutge of the noble. duke is as appli-

cable and as insulting as to myself; but I do not 
fear to meet it singly and alone. No one vener
ates tho pecmge more than I do; but, my lords,, 
I. !UU~t Sl\Y. that peer'!ge solicited me, not I the ' 
peerage. Nay more, I can say, and will say, 
that as a peer of Parliament-as Speaker of this 
right honourable House-as Keeper of the Great 
Seal-as guardian of his Majesty's conscience;-, 
as Lord High Chancellor of England-nay, even 
in that character alone in which the noble duke 
would tl.ink it an affront to be considered, but 
which character none can deny me-as a man, I 
am at this moment as respectable; I beg let~ve 
to add, I am at this moment as much respected 
as the proudest peer ·I now look down upon. 

1<· Mr Coombe, Olle'ofhis eompetltol'S, wh~). had d'ied 
suddenly the evening before. 

'--------------~--------~--------~-----------------------· 
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CHARLES JAMES FOX. 

1749~1806. 

THE RUSSIAN ARMAMENT.* 

[THE citcumHtances under which this • spee(lh 
was delivered are tlms given by Dr Goodrich.: 
"Turkey having commenced war against Russia 
in 1788, Jos~ph, Emperor of A11stria, espo11sed 
the cause of the Russians, and attacked the 
Tur~s .. ~ At the end. of • two. years,·· however, 
J9seph died, and his successor, Leopold, being 
unwilling to continue the. contest, resolved on 
peace, He theref.rre called in the Inediation of 
England andl'russia at the Congress of Reichen
bach ; and the three allied powers demanded: of 
the EJmpress of :R,us~ia to unite in making peace 
on the principle ofthe • status • quo, that is, ·of 
giving "UP all the conquests she had gained 
dlll'ing. tl!e • war. T~ this . Catharine strongly 
objected, and urged t)ie formation of a new 
Christian kingdom ol1t of the Turkish provinces 
of B<>ssarabia, Moldavia, and Wallachia, .over 
which her. grandson Constantine was expected 
to be r11Ier This the allied powers refused, on 
the groun(l of its giving too great a preponder
ance to Russia; and. tile empress, being unable 
to resist s.o strong an alliance, consented finally 
to relinquish all her. conquests, with the excep
tion (jf the fortress • of Oczakow • (pronounced 
Otch,ako.ff"), at the mouth.of the Dnieper, on the 
BlackSea, and a desert tract of country depend
ent • thereon, which was valuable only as a secu
rity for her former • conquests. England . and 
Prussia, however, insisted on her restoring Ocza. 
kow, tr> which they attached undue importance 
as the snpposed key of Constantinople, distant 
about 19() miles. The pride of Catharine was 
to11.ched, and she indignantly refused. Mr Pitt 
instantly prepared fo1o war, and with his views 
and feelings at that time he· would probably 
have thrown hirllself into the contest with all 
the mergy and ·determination, which marked his 
character. Re continued his preparations for 
war • (fearing, no dmtbt, that. the empress might 
rise in her demands), and thus brought upon 
biJnself ne"' ch~rges ofwasting the pnblic money, 
since it turned 011t that Catharine was still ready 
to abi¢!e by her original tenns. On those terms 
th.~ matter was finally :tdjusted, l\fr Pitt pledg
ing himself . that Turkey. should accept them 
'1\'ithin fo1:1r months, or be abandoned to her 
fate. Accordingly, peace was concluded on this 
ba,Sis behveen • the empress and the ·Porte in 
August 1791, and Oczakow has remained from 
that time in the hands of the Russians." 
·-- ·-----------

" A speech de1ivered in the :House of Commons
1 

Marcil l. 1792. 

1 " Fox's eloq_ueuce," se~ys Lord Brougham, 
"was of a kind which, to comprehend, you 
must have heard himself. When he got fairly 
into his subject, was heartily warmed with it, 
he poured forth words and periods of fire that 
smote you, and dep1-ived you of all power to 
reflect and rescue yourself, while he went on to 
seize the faculties of the listener, and carry them 
captive along with him whithersoever he might 
please to rush."] 

Sm,-After the challenge which was. thrown 
out to me, in the speech of a right honour
able gentleman [Mr Dundas] last night, I con
sider it my duty to trouble you somewhat at 
length on this imp0rtant question. But be
fore I enter into the consideration of it, I will 
explain why I did not obey a call made, and 
r~peated several times, in a manner not very 
consistent either with the freedom of debate or 
with the order which the right · ho!lourable 
gentleman [Mr Pitt] himself has prescribed for. 
the discussion of this day. Why any members 
should think themselves entitled to call on an 
individual in that way, I know not ; but why I 
did not yield to the call is o 1wious. It was said 
by an honourable gentleman last night to be the 
wish of the minister to hear all that could be 
said on the subject before he should rise. to enter 
into his defence. If so, it certainly would not 
become me to prevent him from hearing any 
other gentleman who might be inclined to speak 
on the occasion; and as he particularly alluded 
to me, I thought • it respectful to give way to 
gentlemen, that I might not interrupt the course 
which he has chosen, as it seems he reserves 
himself till I have spoken. 

'l'his call on me is of a singular nature. A 
minister is accused of having rashly engaged the 
country in a measure by which we have suffered 
disaster and disgrace, and when a motion of cen
sure .is made, he chooses to reserve himself, and 
speak after every one, that no means may be 
given to reply to his defence~to expose his 
fallacy, if fallacious, or to detect its misrepre
sentations, if he shall. choose to misrepresent 
what may be said. If the right honourable 
gentleman is truly desirous of meeting the 
charg.es against him, and has confidence in his 
ability to vindicate hi10 conduct, why not pur
sue the course which. would be ma11ly and open! 
Why not go into a committee, as was offered 
him by the honourable gentleman who made. the 
motion [Mr Whitbread], in which the forms of 
this House would have permitted members on 

each side to answer w~atever w~ adv:~~~~~_l 
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~;;;~-;];~~.-~-;;:- t~~ sulJjectwoulcl h~ve .~eculved I restmiuedb}"l1o 'delic;cy, nhd P~tfX~g ~nli{or 
the mo~t ample ' discit8sicill! •.•-· Instead . of this tlt'l mouieut j;hat was· to· restore ,.1riln · to :the 
honourabfe course, 'heis determined -to talte :tll means of developing, :J.ll~l of 'expati.atipg 'up(jn ' 
e.dvant>tges. Hescreens himself ~y a. stratagem every part of -his couduct tb'at was mysteri9ns; 
which no defendant in any ··pnrcess in this · of clearing Up that .which had been teprobal;ed; ' 
country could ·. enjoy; since no man put upon of.rcpclling. on the heads qf his ad:veraarjes tbo»D 
his defen(l(lin any cou.rtofjnstice could so con- very .accusations . witlJ. ~hi~h . they had loaded 
trive .as 'not only to prevent .all t-eply to his him--the right hono~ra?l~ &~~tleiJl~!! ~ould 
defence, blJt all; reflJtation , of wl111t he may havehadbuton~wish,~h~t (lfcoiJli'iii;J()~Ward 
assert, and all explanation of what M may mis- .in a bold and manly m~nn~r apd e11~eavou1-iiJg 
represent. to make his cause good l\gajpst us ~lthe'face of 

Such are the advantages which the right h.ou- the world. Has he done. so L:F!as he even given 
ourablo gentleman JMr Pitt] is determined to us the means of inquiring '!tilly an~ fairly into 
seize in this moment of his trial ; and, to confess his _ comlnct I No such thing; Il;e_: lays befox-e 
the truth, never did man stancl so much in need us a set of pnpers sufficie'iit; )nci:ccd; ·,;,;;I shoJI 
of every ad vantage l Never was thc1·e an occn- contend, to fou11d a strong criminal · ~h~yge_ '?f
sion in which a minister was exb,ibitccl to this misconduct against him, but evfdently muti- · 
House in circumstances · so ungracious as those lated, · garbled, and imperfe~t, with '0. view ,of 
under which be at present appears. Last session prec1uding tlmt full'inquiry:which his.· conduct 
of Parliamr.nt we had no fewer tlum four debates dema1ids,. and which we liad every -reason to 
upon the qu.estion of the armament, in which expect he would not have _shrunk from _on thil! ' 
the right honottrable gentleman involved this day. We call for more. Th~y a.re de,uied us. 
COlUltry,without condescending to explain the Why 1 •• Because," say the gentlemen on the 
objecbvhich he .had in view. The ntinority of other side, "u.nless the p~pers now before you 
t!JisHouse stood forth agamst the . nwnstrous show there is gr<Jund for N'onsatio!l, sn.d miless 
measure of involving the country without un- yon agree to accuse, it i~ not: safe or properto 
folding .the reason, The minister prottdly and grant you more." But is this .!\ dcfe~o~f9rthe 
obstinately refused, and called on the majority right honourable gentlemtm! ))o th~se papers 
to support him, We gave our opinion at large exculpate him1 Directly the reverse. ·· .[>rima · 
ou the subject, and with effect, · as it tmnell out, facie they condemn him. They -afford . ns, in 
on the public mind. On that of the right hon- the first install.c~ • . the proof of disappointment, 
ourablo gentleman, . however, we were not sue- They shovr us that we hnve not obtained what 
ceAsful ; for what was his conduct 1 He replied we aimed to obtain; and they give. us iwj~Sti • . 
to us, "I hear what yon say. I could answer fication of the right ·bouotuable gentleman'Jor 
all your charges; bnt I lmow my duty to my that disappointment: 'I havelieai'd inu~'Ji.··in: 
king too well to submit, at this _mo(nent, to gennity'displayedtomaiiltain tho.t .therewasno 
expose the secrets of the .State, and to by the guilt. Bntwhatistb,e. fal\acy ofthjs argnmenH 
reasons before you of the measure on which I When we called for papm;s dnrilig the Spanish 
dem:uJd your contidence. I choose rather to lie negotiation [as to Nootlca , Sound]~ we W<Jre. an-
for a time under all the imputations which yon swered "the negotiation Wit$ pending, !J.lld it w~s 
mayheap upon me, tru.sting to the explanatioilB unsafe to grant them." ·· Yel)')V~ll, But when ! 
which will come at last." Such was explicitly it was over,. an~ the sallle rea~olJ_S fp~ .withh(]ld· 
l1is language. ·However I might dtlier from tbe il1g them could not _be said ,to exist, ~~ were 
right honourable gentleman in opinion, . I felt told, "Look to tb,e. re'sult. The nS:t:;on is sati~- 1, •. 

for Iris situation. There WM in this excuse some fted with what we. have: got, and yon·mustjay a 
shadow of reason by which it might be possible ground of criminality before we can admit your J 

to defend him, when the whole of his conduct principle of calling for papel'!j ... :·, Th,us wew~r<L ___ ._ •. _., .. _·_.·-•. 
came to be investig:l.~d. I thought it hard to precluded fmm all inquiry into that · business. • . 
goad him, when, pe1'haps, · he considered it as Bnt now the right honourable gentleman, con. 
unsafe to expose what he was doing~- But when scions >that U1e country feels somewhat differ: .--. '·-.--.·-~ ·< 
the conclusion of the negotiation bad looseil hil11; J ently; admits th.e groun!l of ~riminalityt931~:ve . · .• · .. 
from his fetters, wbeu he had cast oll' the tram- .. been lai(l by producingthose, aoc\imeiitson your . 
mels that . bound him, I tho~g4t th:.t, like the. ~ · table, imperfect ,as t~er. ":re1 '·. IH~fi</~ _]Jjso\Vn 
l10rse described by Homer (tf I remembered, I confession, therefo~e; ~hlj.t I llllJ. , to,, p~qnonnce 
woulcl quota the lines), exnltiug in the fresh him guilty, untilheprovesl)imselfnottobeso; 
pastu~es after b-. had freed himself fron~ the and it is enough . fo~ me to ~?n~end. that the 
bridle, the right. honourable ge)ltleman would papers now before us. !j.fford _ )limp~ma faci~ no 
have been eager to meet us with eve1·y sort of ·· · · · · 
explanD.tion and satisfaction.* I thought that, Pampered and proud, he see]>s tli~wo,lltedtldes, 

* ''lJiad,"the_-s_ixth !'OOk,-ne_artht:en<l: 
H The wa.nt6n-·coursel'_ tl1Us-with Teins nnbound 

Breaks from bis stall, and . beats th~ trembling 
gro~nd; 

And laves, in he!ght,of blood; his shining side•; 
His head now treed, he to..,es to the oides; 
l:iis-: maD._~_-,dish ~v.elle~ 0

1er his ihouldera rueS; 
Jlesriu1fs tb·e felila.les .in the distant plain, 
Andsp~ingS, ex~~~g, ~ohis fields again.:'-Popc. 
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j~~tincatiqn, but, on the contrary, alford strong whi~hltepreaseCI. it; I do not JJ,esitate to declare 
.. proo.f of his guilt, inasmuch as they evince a that my opil1i.on is for the nrst of those situa.

:complete fai1ur(, iD. theobjecfhe aimed to extort. tions. I should prefer even total disunion . to 
:.Sir, the right honoiuablegentleman 'is sensible that sortpf connection, to preserve which we 
. holv_much. these circumstances render it neces- should be. obliged to r isk the blood and the 

_~l!·l.r 'fo: him ·totake every possible advantage resources of the eoimtry l n every quarrel and 
his situation can give him . . Instead, therefore, everY change that ambition _or accident might 
of showing hiiT!self anxious to come fo;rwarci, or bring • about ~n any part of the. Continent of 
thip1,i:i~~df;<~is .duty to explahr why it was in- Europe. But in the question before us, I deny 

-- PO-l!Veille~f or impolitic [or him . to state Jast that I am driven to either of these extremes. 
year theJrue groqr1ds on 'Which Ill). had called The honourable geritleii!an, who Sp()ke with all 

·. upon - ~s ~o arm, what was the. 'object of. that the open ingenuousness, as well .as the. anima-
. arm!lment, and w)<y he had abandoned jt, he lays tion of youth, seemed himself to dread the 
a few papers on the table, and contents himself extent to which his own doctrines would lead · 
with an appealunheard of before: "If yoit have him. He .failed, therefore, to sustain the policy 
~n~!hing to say against me, - ~peak out, speak of the system he described, in that part where it 
.au .· ·I .will not say a 'wl>rd. till' you have ·done. can alonce apply; namely, to the degree: in which 

. _ Let me hear yqu oM after another. 1 will have it is necessary for us. to support a balance . of 

·r· . . -.. all .th_e_· !!d_v •. an .. ta---_ .. g. ___ ._e·_-.---·--.-·.o_, __ r ____ t.· h_,· __ e ___ • __ ·_g __ -___ a_· .• m •.. e-_· ____ noneofy.onshall power. Holland, for instance, he states to ·be ' · come )lehind me; f()r as soon as you· have all ournatural ally. Granted. "To preserve Hoi~ 
-~ ;Jw·own'"forth:whatyou have to say, I will make land, and that .she may not fall into the arms of 

, }l , sp~ech, .which _you shall not hav~ an oppor- France, we must make an alliance with Pr.ussia." 
t!)~i~:y- to ~o~tradict, .and I will thr()w myself on Good. But Prussia may be attacked by Austria. 
ipy IDaji>rity',t}lat; lrlakes . you dumb • for . ever." " Then we must make an · alliance with the Otto
Such is ,the sitllation in which we sta~d, and . man Porte, that they II!ay fall o~ Austria." 

.·_-. ~!)ch is , t.h~ (lOUl'S(l,Wllich the right · honourable wen, but the Porte maybe attacked by Russia. 
gePJ:leman thinks it_ honourable to pursue ! I "'l'hen we must make ali allia11ce 'With Sweden, 
cheerfully yield to him the grounq he chooses t o that she may fall on. Russia." By the way, I 
occ~py, and I will proceed, in obedience to the must here remind. him that he totally forgot 
call' personally addressed tome, frankly to state even to mention Poland, as if that country, now 
'the reasons for · the vote of censure, in which I become in some degree able to act for itself, 
_shall tlris night agr ee. ~ _ · from the change in its constitution, was of no 

I. :M:uch argument has been use!'l on topics I moment, or incapable of ~nftnencing in any 
ilot ·unfit, indeed, to be miXed with this question, manner this system .of treaties and att acks. _ His 
but not necessary; topics ,which undoubtedly natural ingenuity pointed out to him that, ill 
li1ay be ingidentally taken up, but Which are casting up the aCCOllllt of all this, it would not 
n ot ess~ntial to th~ discussion. · · Iti ' this class! · produce a favourable balance for England, and 
~'a.Ilk what has been said upon the ' balance of he evaded the consequence of his own principle, 
Europe. W}lether the insulated policy which by saying that perhaps Russia would not attack 

. disdained, all Continental connection · whatever, the Porte! "for when we speculate on extreme 
}ls adopted at the beginning of the present r eign cases," says the honourable gentleman, "we have 
--"whether the system. of extensive f'oreigD. con- a right to make \)ollowances, . It is fair to expect 
-nectio:n, so eagerly insisted on l;:>y a young that when we are in alliance with the Porte, 
gentlemaziwbo spoke ye~terday for the first Russia will feel too sensibly the importance of 
t ime [MrJenkinson,afterwardLordLiverpool)- the commercial advantages she enjoys in her 
0\' whether the medium between these two be intercourse with this country to risk the loss of 
our int!lrest , ar~ certainly very proper topics to them by an attack on .her." Are _we, tben, to 

. be discussed, but as certain}ynot essential topics suppose, in a scene of '!iniversal contest and 
to 'this ,question; '-Of· the three, I confidently warfare, that this ambitious power, who is re
pronounce the middle line the true political proached as perpetually and systematically aim
course of this country. I think that, i_n our ing at the destruction of the Porte, and while 
situation, eyery Continental connection is t o b_e the rest of Europe 'l'i'as at peace, has been in a 
determined by its own merits. . I _ am one of state of restless and unceasing hostility with 
those who hold that a total inatt ention to I her, will then be. the only power at peace, and 
f_o .. r ___ e_i_? __ ._n_ c•o __ · .. _n._ n ____ _ ection~ might be, as it ·h·a ·s· pro.ve ___ d_, let slip so favourable an opportunity of destroy-

' vecy ·· injurious ~o :this country. · But. if.l ·am ing her· old enemy, simply because she is afraid 
driven" to . choose ·between the t~vo extremes, of losing her trade with you in the Baltic 1 If 
between that of standing insulated and aloof the honourable gentleman means to state this as 
from all foreign connections, and trusting for a rational conjecture, I would ask him to loolr 
cle.feme to our own resources, aD.d that system to the fact . Did her sense of these advantages 

-.-' as --lil.ld down· in the speech pf an honourable restrain her in the lat e war, or compel her to 
· gen.tleinan [Mr J enkinson], who distinguished I desist from the demands she made before we 
him~elf so much last night, to the ext ent to i 'began to arm! Certai!lly not. We find, from 



the d Jcuments before us, that she adhered to 
one lUliform, steady course, from which neither 
the apprehension of eommercialloss, nor the 
terrors of Ol!r al'ms, inftaenced her one moment 
to recede. What, then, ~re we to conclucle from 
this intricate system of ],alances !lnd counter. 
balances, and. those dangerous theories with 
whiCh the hQnourahle gentlmnan seemecl to 
amuse himself? Why, that these are specula
tions too remote from our polioy; that in some 
parts, even according to the honourable gentle
man's argument, they may be • defective after 
all, and consequently, tl,tat if the. system he 
builds upon it fails in one of its possibilities, it 
fails in the whole of them. Such mllllt ever be 
the fate of systems so nicely constructerl. But 
it is not true that the system neeessru-yto enable 
t!J is country to derive the true benefit from the 
Dntch alliance ought to be founded upon those 
involved and mysterious politics which make it 
incumbent upon us, nay, which prove its perfec, 
tion, by compelling r us to stand forward the 
principals in every quarrel, the Qui:x:otes of every 
enterprise, the. agitators in every plot, iptrigue, 
and distm·hance, which are every day arising in 
Europe to embroil one state of it with another, 
I confess that my opinions fall infinitely short 
of these perilous extremes; that possibly my 
genius ia too scanty, and my understanding too 
limited and feeble, for the contemplation of their 
consequences; and that I can speculate no 
further than on connections immediately neces
sary to preserve us, safe and prosperous, from 
the power of our open enemies, and the encroach
ment of our competitors. ~'his I hold to be the 
only test by which the merits of an alliance can 
he tried. I did think, for instance, that when 
the intrigues of France thrnatened to deprive us 
of our ancient ally, Holland, it was wise to 
interfere, and afterward to form an alliance by 

·which that evil might he prevented. But to 
push the system • further is pornicious. Every 
link in the chain of confederacies, which has 
been so widely expatiated upon by the member 
already alluded to, carries us more and more 
from the just point. By this ·extension the 
broad and clear lines of your policy become 
narrower and less distinct, until at last the very 
trace of them is lost. 

Other topics have been introduced into the 
discussion. The beginning of the war hetw"en 
Russia and. the Port,e has been referred to. 
What :possible connection that has with our 
armament I know not, but of that I shall have 
occasion to speak by and by. 

IL J come, however, sir, to a .question more 
immediately before us, and. that is, the value 
and. iml'ortance attached, in the minds of his 
Majesty's ministers, to the fortress of Oczakow; 
and here I must beg leave to say, that they have 
not once attempted to answer the. arguments so 
judicioqsly and ably enforced by my honourable 
friend who made this motion. It was explicitly 

stated by the gentlemen on. the other side, as 
the only arg11ment for our interference at all, 
that the b,alance of Europe was. threatened witb. 
great danger if Oczakow was • suffered. to remain 
in the hands of Russia. Of n0 less importanqe 
did mil;isters last year state this fortress of 
Oczakow, .than .asif.it. were indeed the talis17Lar> 
on which depended the fate <Jf the whole Otto• 
man .em:pire. . But if this, from theiroyrn admig.. 
sion, was true last year, what has happened to 
alter its value.! If it then excited the alarms 
of his Majesty's ministers for the sa.fety of 
Europe, what can enable them now to tell u~ 
that we are perfectly secure ! If it was true 
that her bare possession of Oczakow would be.so 
dangerous, what must be the terror of Europe, 
when they see our negotiators put Russi~ into 
the way of seizing even C01!stantinople itself1 
1'his was tho strong argument o:t my honourable 
friend [l\fr Whitbread], and which he main
tained with such solid. reasoning that not the. 
slightest answer has been given to it. To illus
trate the value of Oczalww, however, one hono.nr
able gentleman [Mr GrantJ went back to the. 
reign of Elizabeth, and even to the days ()f Philip 
and Demosthenes. He tofd us that when De
mosthenes, urging the· Athenians to.make.war 
on Phili:p, reproached them with inattention to 
a few towns he had taken, the names of which 
they scarcely . knew, telling them that those 
towns were the keys by which he would. in time 
invade and overoome G1·cecc, he gave them o. 
salutary warning of the danger that impended. 
Jlut if the opponents of that great orator hacl 
prevailed, . if they had succeeded • in inducing 
their countrymen .to ac<1niesce in the surrender 
not . oply . of those towns, but of considerably 
more, as in the present instance, with what face 
would he afterward have declared to his. ccmntry
men, "Tr1.1e it was that. these sorry and, name, 
less towns were the keys to the ,Acropolis itself; 
hut you have surrendered them; and wl,tat is the 
consequence 1 You are, now in a. state of the 
most perfect security. Yonl1ave now notlling 
to fear. You have now tl1e prospect of sixteen 
years of peace before you l" I ask, sir, wMt 
would have l1een the reception even • of DeiJ1os
thenes himself, if he had undertaken to support 
such an inconsistency1 

T~et us trythis, however; the other way. Iri 
orderto show that.his Majesty's m~l}istorsmorit 
the censure Wllic]l is proposed, 1-,yill acllUit thn,t 
the p~eservation of the Turks i~ neeessa,~y for 
the security of a balance·. of power. I tru.st, at 
the same . time, that . this ad!llission, which l 
make merely for the argument, ·will.uot pe dis· 
ingenuqllSly quotGd upon me, as hyp?thetica,l 
statements too. commonly are, for admissions of 
fact. What will the right honourable gentleman 
gain by it 1 The Turks, by his aFa.ng~mont, 
are left in a worse situation than he found them; 
for, previous to. his interference, if .Russia had 
gone to Constantinople, he would have be~n nn· 
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fettered by the stipulations which bind him now, 
and he and his ally might have interfered to 
save the Porte from total destruction. But at 
present the possible and total extirpation of the 
Ottoman power is made to depend on a point so 
precarious as their accepting the proposal which 
the right honourable gentleman thought fit to 
agree to for them within the space of four 
months. And what is this proposal1 Why, 
that the Turks should give up, not only the war 
they had begun, but this very Oczakow, which 
of itself was sufficient, in the hands of Russia, 
to overturn the balance. If, therefore, it was so 
important to recover Oczakow, it is not recovered, 
and miftisters ought to be censured. If unim· 
portant, they ought never to have demanded it. 
If so unimportan~ they ought to be censured 
for arming; but if so important as they have 
stated it, they ought to be censured for disarm
ing without having gotten it. Either way, 
therefore, the argument comes to the same point, 
and I care not on which side the gentlemen , 
choose to take it up; for whether Oczakow be, I 
as they told us last year, the key to Constanti
nople, on the preser.,-ation of which to Turkey 
the balance of Europe depended, or, as they 
must tell us now, of no ~omparative importance, 
their conduct is equally to be condemned for 
disarming, and pu~illanimously yielding up the 
object, in the first instance; for committing the 
dignity of their sovereign, and hazarding the 
peace of their cQuntry, in the second. 

But they tell! us it is unfair to involve them 
in this dilemma.~ There was a middle course to 
be adopted. t)czakow was certainly of much 
importance; ¥ut this importance w~s to be 
determined upon by circumstances. Sir, we 
are become nice, indeed, in our political arith
IJletic. In this calculating age we ascertain to 
a scruple what an object is really worth. Thus 
it seems that Oczakow was worth an armament, 
but not worth a war; it was worth a threat, but 
not worth carrying that threat into execution! 
Sir, I can conceive nothing so degrading and dis
honourable as such an argument. To hold out 
a menace without ever seriously meaning to en
force it, constitutes, in common language, the 
true description of a bully. Applied to the 
transactions of a nation, the disgrace is deeper, 
and the consequences fatal to its honour. Yet 
such is the precise conduct the king's ministers 
have made the nation hold in the eyes of 
Europe, and which they defend by an argument 
that, if urged in private life, would stamp a 
man with the character of a coward and a 
bully, and sink him to the deepest abyss of 
iufmny and degradation. Sure I am that this 
distinction never suggested itself to the reflec
tion of a noble duke [the Duke of Leeds], whose 
conduct throughout the whole of this business 
has evinced the manly character of his mind, 
unaccustomed to sucl1 calculations! From him 
we leo.rn the fact. He said in his place that his 

colleagues • thought· it fit to risk a threat to re. 
cover Oczakow, but would not risk a Wlir forit. 
Such conduct was not for him, • It migl:\t suitthe 
.characters of his colleagues in office ; • it c()uld 
npt his. ••• But they say it might he worth a war 
with . t4e. public • opinion, but worth nothillg 
without it!. I cannot conceive any case. iu which 
a great and wise nation, having committed itself 
l:>y a menace, can withdraw that menace withput 
disgrace. . The converse of the proposition l.can 
easily cqnceive. That there may' be a place, for 
instance, not fit to be asked at all, but which 
being asked for, and with a menace, it Is fit to 

· insist upon. This undoubtedly goes to niake a 
nation, like an individual, cautious of commit· 
ting itself, because there is no. ground so tender
as that of honour. • IIow do ministers think on 
this subject 1 Oczakow was everything by itself; 
but when they added to Oczakow.the honour of 
England, it became nothing! Oczakow, by it
self, threatened the balance of Europe. Oczakow 
and national honour united weighed nothing in 
the scale ! Honour is, in their political arith· 
metic, a minu.s quantity, to be subtracted from 
the value of Oczakow! Sir, I am ashamed of 
this reasoning ; nor can I re:fiect on the foul stain 
it has fixed on the English name, without feeling 
mortified and humbled indeed 1 Their late col
league, the noble duke [of Leeds], urged his 
sentiments with the feelings that became him 
-feelings that form a striking contrast to those 
that actuate the right honourable gentleman. 
He told his country, that when he had made up 
his mind to the necessity of demanding Oczakow, 
it was his opinion that it might have been ob. 
tained without a war; but having once demanded 
it, he felt it.his duty not to shrink from the war 
that might ensue froni the rejection of that 
demand, and. preferred the resignation of his 
office to the retracting that opinion. Far differ. 
ent was the conduct of the right honourable 
gentleman [l\!Ir Pitt], though his advice was the , 
same ; • and small were the scruples he felt in 
.tarnishing the honour of his sovereign, whose 
·name he pledged to this demand, and afterward 
obliged him to recede from it. 

UI. They tell us, however, and seem to value 
themselves much upon it, that, in abandonil,Jg 
the object for which they had armed, they acted 
in conformity to public opinion. Sir, I will 
fairly state my sentiments on this subject. It is 
right and prudent to consult the public opinion. 
It is frequently wise to attend even to public 
prejudices ou subjects of such infinite import. 
ance, as whether they are to have war or peace. 
But if, in the capacity of a servant to the Crown, 
I were to see, or strongly to imagine that I saw, 
any measures going forward that threatened the 
peace or prosperity of the country, and if the 
emergency were so pressing as to demand th~; 
sudden adoption of a decisive course to avert the 
mischief, I shoulcl not hesitate one moment to 
act upon my own responsilJility. If, however, 
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the public opinion d~d notiha!)pen to sq~tare 
with mine; if, after pointing. out to them the 
d.anger, they did • l).Ot see it in the same light 
with me; or ~Hhey conceived that another 
J:e~edY . .was••:pre:ferable to mine, I lihould con
~ider. it fiB ciue to my ldng, due to my country, 
due to .my own honour, to retire, that they might 
Jllll'su.e the plan which they thonghUetter by a 
ftt instrument-that is, by a man who thought 
'Witl:t them. Such 'Wou]d be mY conduet on any 
S!lbject where conscientiously. I could not sur
r(lnder my judgment. If the case. was doubtful, 
or the emergency not so pressing, I should be 
ready, pm·haps, to sacrifice my opinion to that of 
the public; but one thing is most clear in such 
an event as thiB, namely, that I ought to givo the 
public the means.of forming an accurate estimate. 

Do I sta~ this difference fairly 1 If I do, and if 
the gentlemen over against me will admit that in 
the instance before us the public sentiment ought 
to l1ave influenced them, it follows that the public 
sentiment ought to have been consulted before we 
were committed in the eyes of Europe, and that 
the country ought to have had the means and the 
information necessary to form their judgment 
upon the true merits of this question. Did the 
king's ministers act thus 1 Did they either talce 
the public opinion, or did they give us the 
means of forming one ! Nothing like it. On 
the 28th of March 1791, the message was brought 
down to this House. On the 2\.lth we passe<l a 
vote of approbation, but no opit~ion was asked 
from us, no explanation was given us. So far 
from it, we wet·e expressly told our advice was 
not wanted; that we had nothing to do with the 
p1•erogative of the Crown to make war; that all 
our business was to give confidence. So far with 
regard to this House. I cannot help thinking 
this cond110t sorllewluJ.t h:u·d upon the majority, 
wl1o certainly might have counted for sornethil1g 
in the geneml opinion, when the rig!1t honour. 
able gentleman was collecting it, if he meant 
fairly so to do. I grant, indeed, that there are 
many ways by which the feeling and temper of 
the public may be tolerably well known 011-t of 
this Honse as well as in it. I grant that the 
opinion of a r·espectable meeting at Manchester, 
of !' meeting at Norwich, of a meeting at Wake. 
field, of p11blic bodies of men in clitfer·ent parts 
of England, might give the right honourable 
gentleman a corre<;t idea of the public impression. 
Permit !De to say also, that in the speeches of 
the minority of this House, he might find the 
ground cf public opinion, both as to what might 
give it rise, and what might give it countenance. 
Btlt was the majority of this. Honse the only 
body whose dispo$itions were not worth con
sulting! •· Will the minister say, '• I travelled to 
Norwich, to York, to· Manchester, to Wakefield 
for opinions;" ·~I listened to the minority; I 
looked to Lord Stormont, to the Earl of Guil
f9rd; but as to you, my trusty majority, I neg· 
lected you l I "bad oth~r business for you ! It 

is not your office to give opinions; your businMS 
is to confide! You must pledge yourself, in the 
first 'instance, to all I can ask from you, and 
perhaps some time. in the next yea:r I may con~ 
descend to let you. know the grol).ndij on which 
you are acting." Such is the language he holds, 
if his COQduct Were tO be explained by Words, 
and a conduct more indecent or preposterous is 
not easily to be conceived; for it is neither more 
nor less than to tell us : "When I thought the 
Ottoman power in danger, I asked for an arma
ment to succour it. You approved, and granted 
it to me. The public sense was against me, and, 
without minding you, I yielded to that sense. 
ll1y opinion, however, remains still the• same; 
though it must be confessed that I led you into 
giving a sanction to my schc~es, by a species of 
reasoning, which it appears the country ha.s 
saved itself by resisting. But they were to 
blame. I yet think tl1at the exact contrary of 
what was done ought to have been clone, aml 
that the peace and safety of Enrope depended 
upon it. But never mind how you voted, or 
how directly opposite to the geMral opinion, 
with which I complied, Wallo that opinion I per· 
suaded you to support. Vote now that I was 
right in both; in the opinion I still maintain, 
and in my compliance with its opposite ! 'l'he 
peace of Europe i.~ safe. I 7ceep tny pl!J/',e, and 
all is rt1Jht again." 

But after all the right honourable gentleman 
did 110t act from any deferenco to the public 
opinion ; and to prove this, I h:we but to recall 
to your recollection dates. The message was 
brought down, as I said before, on tl1e 28th of 
J\IIarch; 11.ud in less than a week, I believe in 
four days afterwards, before it was possible to 
collect the opinion of any one public body of 
men, their whole system was reversed. The 
change, therefore, coulu not come from the 
com1try, even had they been desirous of consult
ing it. D11t I have proved that they were not 
desirous to have au opinion from any quarter. 
They came down with their purposes masked 
and veiled to this House, and tried all tlwy 
could to preclude inquiry into what they were 
doing. These are not the steps of men desirous 
of acting by opinion. I hold it, however, to be 
now acknowledged, that it was not the public 
opinion, but that of the minority in this House, 
'which compelled the ministers to relinquish 
their ill-advised projects; for a right honour· 
able gentleman, who .spoke last night [Mr Dun
das], confessed the truth in his own frank way. 
"\Ve certainly," said he," do not know that the 
opinion of the public was against us; we only 
know that a great party in this country was 
against us, and therefoJ·e we apprehended that, 
though one campaign might have been got 
through, at the beginning of the next session 
they wotild have interrupted us in procuring the 
supplies." I believe I quote the right honour· 
able gentleman correctly. And here, sir, let me 
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'parls~. and thank ,him for the praise vihich he better judgment~ ~nd possibly to agree with him 
give~! the ' gentielnen on this side the House. on ·thi~ subject 1 Another right honourabl0 

. Let me .ind,ulge-the satisfaction of -reflecting, gentleman, however [Mr Dundas], judges more 
_ that though we have not the emoluments of faiily of us,-and I thank him for the handsome 
'· ot!i_ce;· nor ,ihe -patronage -of power, yet weare acknowledgment he paid to the true character 
'0:. not excluded from grcatjnflucnce on the mea- of the geiitlemenon this side of the House; for 

sures .of government. _ We take pride to our- by owning tl:tat, be¢ause we did not happen to 
s~l'les,-that at this mom;nt we &J'O _ not sitting in approve.qfthis arrn~hnent, it was abandoned, he 
a ~o~mittee of supply, voting enormous fleet s acknowledges another f aclo-:that • we are not 

'and--a)iniesto carry into ex~cution this co.lami- what_ another honourable g;entleman.[MrSteele] 
t9_tt~ ltleasure. 'l'o us he honestly declares this chose tQ represent us, a j act?:on, that indi.s
ctedit tol:>e due ; il,nd the CO\tntrywill, no dou.bt, criminately approves .. of e!Terythi:ng, right and 
feelthe .;gratitucle they owe • us for having saved wrong, . This is clearly ma:Oifest from his own 
them from the miseries of war. admissions; for, givb1g up when they found we 

An honourable gentleman,. indeed [Mr Jenkin- condeTT1 ned,they _ II\USt have b~gun in the idea 
son], 'h ..,; told us that our· opposition to this that we should approve. We approved ill the 
measure' -in its c~mmencem~nt pccasloned' its case of Holland, and in that of Spain. In the 
having _been abandoned . by the miDJsters; but first case we did so, because the rectitude ofthe 

. he· will not allow us ·the merit of hairing s:weu thing was soclear and manifest, that every well• 
·- the eonntry from a ·w,._,.-by ·our interposition,- wisher-to England must have done it.. We did 
-b ut cliilrges ._us w~th having prevented their soin the cuse of Spain; because the objects were 
qpt '!-iningthe t erms demanded, which would explained to us. The insult given, and the 

· ' h!).:V~ b~~lr got witnout a war, . I !'ill . glad to . 'reparation demanded, were' both ·before us. :But 
hea,~ thi~,. argnment; b.nt Jl1U$t cleclare, ·i.n .the had the right honourable gentleman any right, 
Il;t)~\i Qft~e minoriJ;y, that we thjnk ourselves because we agreed to the Dutch 9.nd Spanish 
most unf;l.irly treated by it, and forced ipto a armaments, to anticipate the consent of opposi

.· ~es'pousibilitythat belongs in no ~anner what- tion to the late one. It was insulting to impute 
soever .. to . our . situation. 'l'he minist er, when the possibility to us! . V{hat, agree to take the 

• -r~peatedly. pressed on this . subject during the money out of the pockets of the people, without 
last .session, was uniform in a ffirming th!lt he an insult explained, or an object h_eld up I It is 

-bad-- rMsonl! . for )lis cqn~uct, to- his mind so said the object was stated, ancl that the means 
·cogent ·aml_ una,ns_werable, tha.t he was morally only were )eft to conjecture; that the object 

.. _certain -6.f the indispensable necessity, of the proposed to the House was an armament to 
·measures he was pursuing, f!:e· has said the make a. peace, and Oczalw''v was supposeu to be 

' same since; and to ibis hour · continues his first ,the means by which that peace was to be effected. 
· uonviction. >If, therefore, the right ::honcii1rable Sir, it is almost constantly my' misfortune to be 
g entlema11 [Mr Pitt] thought so, and thought, differing from the right h on ourable gentleman 
at .the sa~1e , time, • that · our argu~ents were [Mr Pitt] a])out the impor t 'lf the .worda object 
likely to misl~ad .the .country • f~otn its . true and means. In my way of using these words, I 

· .. · interests, W(!'/J llill he continue silent j . If public should have directly transposed them, and called 
S\lppprt was so necessary to. him, t)l~twithout the armament the me(t:n:-s_ pf effecting peace, and 
.it1 as• he tells us. now, he • could not proceed a Oczakow the object of that armament. And the 
single s t ep, why did he suffer us to corrupt the event proves that minist ers thought as I should 
passio11s, tci ,blind and to pervert'the understand- have done; for they gave up that object, because 
ings ofthe pnblic, <to a degree that compelled they knew they could get t he end. they proposed 
bts_sacrifice of thiS esse!ltialmeasure? 'Why did by their armament without it. This object, 
he. quiet ly, -and without concern, watch the indeed, whatever was .. its importance; whether 

-prevalence pf our ·Jalse arguments? Why did it was or wall not, as we have alternately heard 
·be sanction· their prOgress, ))y -never answerin" it asse1ted and denied, the l'ey of Constanti
,_thQm; '-1Vl)~n.:he, kn<iw . 1fue . consequence m~st I)ople; nay, as some wild and fanciful people 
necessarily be to defeat bis deareit ol;Jject, and had almost persuaded t hemselves, the key to 
p,ut the . ~.afety of his country to the haz;~rd 1 our possessions in the Eas.t Indies, the king's 
\\Thy clid he n0t . oppose some. anti<lote to our ministers have completely renounced; and seem, 
poi~on 1 ... But, having neglected Jo do ~his by their conduct, to have cared very little what 
(b~canse of his duty to preserve state sec1·ets, llecame of that or Constaii,tipople itself. The 
as he would have us believe), what serriblance balance of Europe, however, is perfectly safe, 
of :tight, 'What possible pretext has he to come they tell us; and on that point we have nothing 
forward , now, . and accuse us of thwarting his more to apprehend. The enormous accession of 
views, or, to ca.~t the responsipility of his failure power to Hussia, from the possession of Ocza
an,d ~isgrace upon us, whose argume11ts he never kow, so far from a ffecting Great Britain, is not 

. answered, and _to _whom he obstinately and iu- likely, according to what the ministers must 
variably' refused' all sort of information, by assure us, io disturb the tranquillity of l1er 
which Wfl might baire been eni biec:i -to-- form a nearest neighbours. That Oezakow, therefor·~ 
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was at any time a.n object sufficient to justify 
their interference, I have stated many reasons 
for concluding will not be alleged this night. 

IV. Sorr;e of the gentlemen on the other side, 
indeed, have advanced other grounds, and told 
us (I confess • it is for the first time) that in this 
war the Empress of Russia was the agt,•-ressor; 
that on her part the war was oifensive; and that 
it becam.e us • to interfere to stop her progress. 
They tell us of various encroachments in the 
:Kuban [a part of Tartary], of hostilities syste
matically carried on in violation of treaties, and 
many other instances ; not one of which they 
have attempted to prove by a single document, 
or have rested on any other foundation than 
their own assertions. But to these, sir, I shall 
oppose the authority of ministers themselves; 
for, in one of the despatches of the Duke of 
Leeds to Mr Whitworth [British minister to 
Russia], he desires Mm to communicate to the 
court of Petersburgh, that if they will consent 
to make peace with the Turks on the status quo, 
the allies will consent to guarantee the Crimea 
to thero, "the object of the war," as he states it 
to be. I desire no further pro0f than this, that 
we always considered the 1'urks as the aggres
sors; for it follows, that where any place in the 
possession of one power is made the object of a 
war by another, tho power claiming that object 
is the aggressor. If, for example, we were at 
war with Spain, and Gibraltar the object, Spain, 
of cours<J, would be the aggressor; the contrary, 
if tlto Havana wcro the object. Tho King of 
England, therefore, by the despatch which I 
have quoted, has, in words and in fact, aclmow
ledged the Turks to have been the aggressors in 
this war, by making pretensions to a province 
solemnly ceded to Russia in the year 1783. I 
can scarcely think that ministers mean to con
tend that cession by treaty does not give right 
to possession. Where are we to look, therefore, 
to ascertain the right of a country to any place 
or territory, but to the last treaty! To what 
would the opposite doctrine lead 1 l!'rance 
might claim O~nada, ceded in 1763, or we 
Tobago, ceded in 17.83. It might be urged that 
they took advantage of our dispute with our 
own colonies, and that the treaty gave no right. 
Canada, Jamaica, everything, might be ques
tioned. Where would be the peace of Europe, 
if these doctrines were to be acted on 1 Every 
country must continue in a state of endless 
perplexity, armament, and preparations. But, 
happily for mankind, a. different principle pre
vails in the law of nations. There the last 
treaty gives the right; and upon that we must 
aver, that if, as th.e despatch says, the Crimea 
was the object, the Tuirk was the aggressor. 

V. What, therefore, was the right claimed by 
the right honourable gentleman to enter into 
this dispute 1 . I will answer. Tho right of a 
proud man, anxious t<> play a lofty part. France 
\ad gone off the· stage. The character of the 

miserable·' disturber •or •• elll.pires was'.vacant, arid 
he r.csolved to boast and vapour, and play his 
antic tricks and gestures on the same theatre. 
And what has been the first. effect • of this new 
experiment upon the BriUsh nation 1. That,jt'l 
the pride and • zenith. of our power, .. we have 
miserably disgraced ourselves in the eyes of 
Europe; that the name of his. Majesty hll8 been 
sported with, and.. stained;. that tlJ.e peopl~ of 
England have .. been infiaJ.lled., their .. com.lllerce 
disturbed, .the most •• valuable •· citizens dragged 
from their houses [by press-warrants], and half 
a million of money added to • the public lJ.nrdens. 
And here, sir, in justice to my o-wn f~elings, I 
cannot pass over wholly in • silence thevfate •• of 
that valuable • body of. our fellow-citizens •. 'WhO 
are more particularly the vktims of these false 
alarms, and by whom the most .bitter portion of 
the common calamity must be. borne •.. ram 
compelled to admit that every state has a right, 
in the season of danger, to claim the services of 
all or any of its. members; that the ".sal'U,s 
J?Opult suprerna . lex est." · Tenclerness and con· 
sideration in the use of sn.ch extensive powers is 
all I can recommend to tho~e whOse business it 
is to call them into action. But here I .must 
lament, in common with, every feeling mind, 
that unnecessary barbarity which dragged the1n 
from their homes, cleprived them of their liberty, 
and tore them from the industrious exercise o! 
those modes of life by which they earned support 
for their. families, wantonly, cruelly, and with
out pretext, because without th,e smallest inten
tion of employing • them. The gentlemen well 
!mow what! state to be a fact; for they know 
that their system was changed, and • their object 
abancloned, before even they had begun to .issue 
press-warrants l 

VI. I return, sir, to the disgraceful condition 
in which the right honourable gentleman has in· 
volved us. Let us see whether what I have.said 
on this point be not literally trne. • The Empress 
of Russia offered, early in the. year 1790, to .de· 
part from the terms she had at iirst thrown out, 
namely, that Bcssambia, Walluchia, and. Mol· 
davia should be independent of the Ottoman 
power, This, it appears, she yielded upon the 
amicable representations of .th~ allied powers, 
and substituted in the room of them tho~e 
conditions which have since .been conceded to 
her, namely, that the Dniester should be the 
boundary • between the two empires, . and • all 
former treaties should he confirmed.. "Then,~ 
say ministers, "if we gained this by simple 
negotiation, what may we not gain by an arma
ment 1" .• T~us judging • of her pusillanin1ity by 
their own, they threatened her. . ·what did she 
do 1 Peremptorily refused to depart one atom 
from her last conditions; and this determina 
tion I •• assert, was in the possilssion of his 
Maj.~sty's ministers long before the· arm11ment. 
'l'hey knew not only this, early in the month of 
March 1791, but likewise the resolution of the 
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· eupress nottci rise .in her demands, notwith- .the_dirty work to us. Is . he asked why the 
standing·:m.Y further success that might attend House of Commons made the armament last 
her arms. The .n1emorial of the C(}urt of Den- year! -· He answers, " The House of Commons 

· mark> which thethave,for reasons best known did not make the armament! I made it. Tha 
to themselv~s, ~efitsed lis, but which was circa: 'H ouse of Commons only approved of it." Is he 
lafed lJ?: ·every court, and published 'in every asked why,he gave up the object of the arrna
npvspape].'·in Europe, fully informed them of ment, after he had made it! "I did not give it 
tllese . niat~m~ . But the king's ministers, ~ith up!" he exclai,ms. ~·I think the same of its 
an ~bsunlity of which there is no example, called necessity as ever. It is the House of Commons 
~l'o~t~h 'l c6untry .to arm. Why1 Not because that gives it up! It is the. House that supports 
t~~y meant to· employ the _armament against the nation in their senseless clamour against my 
he;r, but in the fanciful hope • tha.t, . because, in measures. It is to this HI)USC . that . you must 

· anaJAiCB.hte negotiation, the empress .had been look for the shame and guilt of your disgrace." 
prevailed DJ?OIJ, n,ot to press the demand of Wal-. To himself he takes the more conspicuous char
lachia,.Moldavia, and Bessarabia as independent acter of menacer. ·It i3 he that distributes pro-
sovereignties, they should infallibly succeed by vin6es and limits empires; while he leaves to 
armiug, and not employing that armament, in this House tb~ humbler office of licking tl1e 
pPJ"SUading· her to• abal).don all the rest L And ' dust, and begging forgiveness ; 
~h_a __ t -~as,}he_ e __ -_n ___ d_ l _- _._W_hy __ , __ t __ hat after ·pledguig 
h -· <T'! · -~ . '' Not Iiiine these gt"oa.ns-

t e _kin.,s name ·in· the . most deliberate and Thesesighsthatissue;orthesetearstha\tlow:•• 
solemn manner; after _lofty vapouring, menac

. l~g, pi:omisfng, denying, turning, p.nd turning 
a.g"'~":; a~tAr keeping up the parade of an arJ,n,.., 
illent }or {oin months, accompanied w:ith those 
s~ve~~ ~~asures [pressing seam~n, etc;],. to .lie 
re~r:e}tedeven whertnecessary, to be reprobated 
IVhen . not, the right . honourable gentleman 
crojlches humbly at her feet; entreats, submis, 

. sively supplicates of her _moderation, that she 
· wil,l~?ran~ him some small trifle of what he asks, 

if it~ij but by 'Yayofa. boon; and finding at last 
that he. Cal). get uothillg, eit!J,er by thteats or hi$ 

... Pl'li:Yef?,. gi!es UIJ. the whole precisely as she in-
:·· sisted .upon ha-ving it I_ · · · 

The right _honourable .g~ntleman, however, is 
. d.e~ermined that this House sh~.Lll t~.Lke the whole 
of thi~ di~grace .upon itself • •• . I ~eard him witb. 
m~ch delight; on .a former day, .. quote largely 
from that ~xqellent • and philosophical work, · 
H The We~lth of Nations." •. In almost t~e first 

. pa~~ of t~~t boo)< he will find it laid _ down as .a 
p).'j.ncipl.e that, b,y a division of l abour in the 
diffe1·ent occupations of life, the objects to which 
it is ,applied are . perfected, _ time is saved, ile:x:, 
terity impr~ved, · and_ the general stock of science 
a(tgmented; that> by joint effort· and reciprocal 
acccinim6dation-:the . ·severest t asks are accom-

. plished, a-;{d diffl~tie>; s1lrinounted, too' stub
.. born for the labo11r of a single hand. Thus, in 
· the · building of a. great · palace, we observe the 
work to be parcelled .out into different depa,t
rQ,ents, aiui distributed . and · su]?divided .. ·into 
vari<ms · degrees, some higher, some lower1· to 
M~ the cap!lcities and condition of .those who • 
at"eemployed in its construction, There is the 
a1:chitect that invents the plan, arid ·erects t]).e 
~t~tely columns. There is the dustman and the 

-nightmanto clear away the rubbish. The right 
. )wilourn.ble gentleman applies these prinCiples 
to hi~ volitics; and, in the division and cast of 

· ·· parts for the j ob we are now to execute for him, 
bas reservl)d for himself the higher and more 

____ t~SI?ectabl.e share of the business, and leaves all 

"I am forced into these submissions by a low, 
contracted, grovelling, lllean-spiri~ed, . and ignor
ant people!" But this is not all; It rarely 
happens that in begging pardon (when men 
determine upon that course) they have not some 
benefit in view, or that the profit to be got is 
not meant to counterbalance, in some measure, 
the honour to be sacrificed. Let us see how the 
right honourable gentleman manag~d this . .. On 
the · first indication .of hostile measures .against 
Russia, one hundred. and thirty-five members of 
this House divided agairist the adoption ()f them. 
This it was, 'according to !!> right honourable 
ge;,tleman who spoke in the debate yesterday 
[Mr Dundas], that ind,uced ministers to abandon 
their first object; but not like the Duke of Leeds, 
who candidly avowed that, if _he could have once 
brought himself to give up the claim of Oczakow, 
he would not have stood out for the razibg its 
fortifications, or anysuchterms .. The ministers 
determine that the . nation at least shall reap 
no benefit from the . rever~al of . their system. 
"You have resisted our projects," say they; 
"you have discovered and exposed our in capac· 
ity; you have made us the ridicule .of Europe, 
and such we shall appear to posterity; you have 
defeated, indeed, our intentions of involving you 
in war; but you shall not . be the gainers by it ! 
you shall not save your money l We abandon 
Oczakow, as you compel us to do: but we will 
keep up the armament if it is only to spite 
you!" 

Determined to act this dishonourable part, 
their next care was to do it in the most • dis
graceful manner; and as .they had dragged 
Parliament and their king through the dirt and 
mil-e, they resolved to exhibit them in this offe.n· 
sive plight to the eyes of Europe. To . do th1s, 
they did not · care to trust to the minister we had 
at Petersburgh-a gentleman distinguished for 
amiable manners, and by the faithful, the vigil' 
an t, and the able discharge of. his duty. Wh.v 
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was the management of }he negoti_;tion taken tions, each of.thern better than th~e 'oth~r,· a.!id 
from him~ was he to.o proud tor this service 1 accompany rt mth'an ·expression somewhat re~· 
No man is too pro\ldtodo.hisduty; and of all our n:mrkable, 1l<Unely, that this negotiation is tope 
foreign ministers; Ml' Whitworth • I shuu.ld think as unlike all the . others ' as possible, and to .l:Je 
the very last to whom it could bil reproached "jouruled in perfect caru:lour," To ·prove' th~~. 
that he is remiss in fulfilling the directions l1 e tl1ey •submit at once to .the Rnssian miniSters 
receiv~s, in their utmost strictness. But n new "all that theirinstruct,ions ena\)le them to ;pro-

. man Wll,S to be foul).d; one whose repntr.ttiou for pose." Who would not have ill1nginecl, acco.rd
talents a11d honour migllt operate, as they hoped, ing . to the plain impprt 1:1~ the~e w:ords, t))at 
as a sort of set-off against the incapacity l1e_ w:as · unless the empress had ass(mted to, one of .tlwse 
to pu~e, and the national honour he was <leputed ;propositions, _all amic_abl~ }~terpo~/tion would 
to surrender. Wns it thus deten11ined, because, have been at an end, afl.d war thei§~ue! Th.e 
in looking round their diplomatic body, there "perfect. candp)lr '' :promised)n , tl\C beginning 
was no man to be selected from it, whose char· of their note, leads them to . deqlare explicitly, 
actcr assimilated with the dirty job he was to that unless the fortifications of Oczalrpw be 
execute! As there was honour to be sacrif•ced, razed, or the TUrks are allowed, as an equiva• 
a stain to be fixed upon the national character, lent, to keep both the hanl<s of the Dniestei-, · 
engagements to be retracted, and e. f1·iend to be the allies cannot. ·propose any terms · to them. 
abandoned, did it never occur to them that there Wlw.t answer do they receive1 An 'unequivocal 
was one 'lfl£/,n upon th~ir . <liplomatic list who rejection of every Ontl ·.Of their propo.•itioui;; 
WOuld have been prononncedby geneTal :tcCla· accompanied, however, with 1!. declamtioil., to> 
mation thoroughly qualified in soul and qualities which I shall soon retnrn, that th~ 'riavigation of 
for this service 1 Such a person they might have that river shall be fr~e to a ,U th~ '1\'orld, alJ.d a 
found, and not so occupied as to make it in cOl).· · reference to those maxims of policy)vhich have 
venient to employ bim. They would have fonn<l invariaNy actuated the Emp1·e$s ~f Itnssia in 
him absent f1·om his station, under the pretence her i11tercourse with neut/oJ nations, · whose 
of attending his duty in this House, though he commerce she has at all times protected.· and 
does not choose often to make Ids appearance encouraged. With this declar!lti<~il the · British 
ltere.t Instead of this, however, they increased plenipotentiaries declare themsel~es J>erfectly 
the dishonour that they doomed us to snffcr, by contented; nay more, ' they engage~ that iftll!l 
sending a gentleman endowed with every virtue Turks should refuse these conditions, and con
and accomplishment, who had acq11ired, in the tinue obsti~1ate longer than four months;the 
service of the · Empre~s of Russia, at an early allied courts "will abandon the termination of 
pet•iod of his life, o. cha.racter for bravery. and the wnr to . the events it may produce.:• . And 
enterprise that rendered him personally esteemed here . encls for ever all care for the·. ()ttoma!\ 
by her, and in whom fine talents and elegant empire, all solicitude about the ·· 'balal'lce ·of 
rnauuers, ripened by habit and experience, had power. The right honour~ble _gentleman will ' 
confn•med tl1e flattering promise . of . his youth. interpose no further to save cith~r, put rests.the 
Did they think that the shabbiness Of their whole of a measure, once soindisp_ep.sable to our 
message was to be done away by the .worth of . sttfety, upon this dou.btful issue, ' w-hether .the 
the messenger 1 If I were to send a humiliating Turks will accept in l)ecember those very terms 
apology to any person, woulcl it change its which in July the British ministers. coiflcl not 
quality 'by being entrusted to Lord .11;todney, venture to propose to theml ... ·. ·, 
.Ai!miro.l Pigot, my honourable friend behind Sir, we, may look in vain to the events of for~ 
me [General Durgoyne], Lord Cormvallis, Sir mer times for a disgrace' parallel to wh~tWo 
Henry Clinton, Sii· William Howe, or .any other h:we suffered. . Louis :XIV., a monarch often
gallant anu bmve oflicer1 Certainly not. named ln our debates, an<l whose reign eXhibits 

It was my fortune, in very early life, to have mofe th(tu any other .the extremes of prosperous · 
set out in habits of particular intimacy with Mr and of adverse fortune, never, in the mi<lst of his_ 
Faulkenor, and however circumstance~ mny l1avo most hmnilit>tiug distresses, stooped to so despic' 
intervened to su.~pend that intimacy, circum- able a · sacrifice of all that cali be . deartl:l man, 
stances arising from wide differences in politic'•l 'l'he war of the succe~sion, · unju~tly be~n ·by . 
opinion, they never have altered the sentiments him, had rec].uced his pp,ver~ had S\va,llqw:ed up 
of private e.steem which I have uniformly !elt his armies and his navies;' h~d d~~olated his · 
for him; and with every amiable and conciliat- provinces, had d.rai11ec1 h.fst~easi1l'e~, and deluged 
ing qu11lity that belongs to man, I know him to the earth with the J;>lood .of the ])est and .t&st 
be one from whom improper submissions ;u-e the faith:fnl of his snhjee,t~' . ,Exha,\ls~ed . l;>Y . }).is vari
]east to be expected. Well, sir, these gentlemen, ous calamities, he : offered · his .eneJ1lies at one · 
Mr Whit,vorth and Mr Faullmner, .commence the time to relinquisll ali the objects for ,which lw 
negotiation bythe offer of .three distin'ct proposi: h!td begun the war. '!'hat' proud monarch sll.ed 
__ *_A_f_t-cr_w_al:-d-Lo-----r-d-,-Vhitwortb, and ambassador at · for peace, -and was con~nt to :.receive it from 
lbe conrl of Bom\pattc during tl•• peace of Amioms. our modera.tion. ·· But when it·was. made · 3. con-

t Lord Auckland• · · · ' dition of that peace; that he · should turn !lis 
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_, a~ms against hls graridso11, and compel him b; 
to_r~e .to· relinquish tile thron<l of Spain, humbled, 
~xha,ust~(}, c(ni_quered a!! he was, misfortune had 
not yet bowed his spirit to conditions so h~rd as 
these. _, We Jmow the eve11t. He persisted still 
in tho war, until the ·folly and wickedness qi 

- Qlleen -'\nne's ministem enabled him to conclude 
the :P<i~c~ of Utrecht, on termsconsidcrably less 

-disad~!!ntageous even than those he had himself 
lJi'():pos~d. And shij.U we, sir, · the _pride of our 
'}ge, . .the terror of Europe, submit tq this h\lmili
ating s~crifice of our honour 1. _ H11ve _we suffered 
a _defeat at Blenheim 1 • Shall we, with our il1· 
crl'flSing prosperity, our widely diffused capital; 
our nav,Y, the just subject of our coinmon exul
tation, -ever-flpwil1g :coffers, that enable . us to 
give back to the people what, in t.he hour of 
caJ.il.mity, we .were'bowpelled to take from them; 
~~sHe~ with•a rece11t triumph over Spain [re
specting N oc_itkil, Sound], !!DCl yet more than all, 
WbiJe _our pld i•fva]and enemy Wail incapable of 
disturbing us, shall it be for us tci y leld to what 
J!)-a1:1qa 4isd~ined in the hour of .her sharpest 
disia'ess, .and • exhibit ourselves to the w9rld, the 
~ol~ ~:l<al)lple injts annals of such an abject and 
p itif)tldegradation ?" 
· VII, J3ut gentlemen inform u s now, injnstin

cation, as .I suppose they mean . it, of all these 
measures, that to e1fect a peace b etween Russia 
an<l t)le Port~ was (mlythe ostensible cause of 
our ar!l)ament, or at least was not the _sole cause; 

. a.n4 . tha~_ ministers W_l)f,C under some apprehen
sip)l ~esf the Emperot:pfGermany, if the allies 
were to dis:trill; .should insist on bett~r terms 
from the·T11rks than he had a;ireed to accept by 

... the c?l1ventioit _Of l:l.eic]1enlmch. · . Tpis I cannot 
b,eU~ve, _Whe11 his ;Majesty sends a _messa,ge to 

· .. in(priu -hi~ l'arliamynt tha~ he thin]{~ i~ necessary 
to 11-l'l:ll for a specific purpose, J. cannot suplJose 
thnt a,fauelyood has ,been put into his Majesty's 
ll'\Ot;th, anq._ that. the arxname11t '1'\'hi~h he . pro
BOSe.s !'If: necessary for one purpose js intended 
for an.o~h~r I ,If the right honottrable gentleman 
shan telL me, that although the war between 
Russia and the Port~ wasth}l real ca1ise of equip
ping the armament; yet that being OIJ.C?e equipp,ed, 
it-was wise to keepitttpJII'hen no longetwa!lted 

· on -~hat acconn:t; . because the emperor s~iued 
incline(~ tQ depart.fronlthe convention of Reich-_ 

· .ezib.ach; !:h~nianswe:r;,- that . it was h is duty to 
h ave come with a second message to Parliamen:t, 
~XJ;>NS~Iy stating this new object, .with the ne
()essitryinformation to <m:J,bletheHo11seto judge 
oHt~ .propriety. Another of the argnijlents for 
dontinuing the armament after the object was 
l'elini uisl)ed,is, that R11ssia might have i:nsisted 
on harder terms, not conceiving_ herself . bound 
by olfer~ .• which we h~td refused to accept. I 

• __ perfect)y agree with gentlemei,, that nftei· the 
r epeated pffer of . those _terms' on the part of 
Russia,' aucl the rejection of them by · us, the 
empress was not bonnd to adhere to them in all 
possible events and contingencies. If t_he war 

had . continued, she would have had a right to 
further indemnification for the expense of it. 
.But was it not worth the minister's whlle to try 
the good faith of the Empress of Russia, after 
she had so solemnly pledged herself to all Europe 
that .she would not rise in her dexn~nds! . The 
experiment would havo 'been xnade with little 
trouble, by the simp!~ expedient of sending a 
messenger to ask the question. The object of 
his arxnament would )lave suffered little by the 
delay, as an answer !tom the Russian court 
might have been had in five or sixweeks. Was 
it reasonable in miuisters to suppose, that be
cause, in the early part of the negotiation, the 
empress had shown so much regard to us as 
actually to give up whatever pretensions she had 
formed to other provinces of the Turkish empire, 
sol!lly with the view of obtaiuing our concur
rene~ to the principle on which she offered to 
make peace, she would r evert to those very p~·e• 
-tensions the instant she had obtained 'that con• 
em-renee on our part, for. the benefit of which 
she had, sacrificed tl!eii1 ? Surely, as I have said, 
it was worth while to tn(>.ke the experixnent ; but 
sil)lple ~nd obvious as this was, a very different 
course • was adoptetl. Oczakow, .· indeed, wa~ 
relinqnished bifore the armament ()egan, as we 
may find by coxnparing the date of the press 
warrants with that of the Duke of Leeds' resig
nation. . As soon as the king's message w(>.S 

delivered to Parliament, a messenger was des
patched t.> Berlin with an intimation of. the 
resolution · to arm. · Thi,s, perhaps, was rashly . 
done, as the ministry migh_t have foreseen that 
the measure would probably meet with opposi
tion, and much time could not have been lost by 
waiting the event of the first debate. No .sooner 
was the division [up.on the debate] known, than 
a second messenge!' ll'as sent off to. overtake and 
stop the despatches of the first ; and this brings 
me to another arg1ll)leut, whichl confess appears 
to me very unlikely to help th~m out. They 
tell us that the King of Prussia having ar,med in 
consequence of our assuran.ces of support, we 
could uot disarm before we knew the sentiments 
of the court of Berlin, without the imputation . 
of leaving our ally ir; ~he lure~. Did we wait 
for the sentiments or' that court to determine 
w11ether Oczakow was to be given up or not 1 
Sir, when _that measure was r esolved upon, the 
right honourable gentleman actually had aban
doned his tilly; and that such was the sense of 
the court of Berlin, I believe can be testified by 
every Englishman who Was there at the time. 
No sooner did the second messeuger arrive, and 
the contents of his despatches 'become known, 
than a general indignation rose against the con
duct of the right honmmtblc gentleman ; and I . 
am well enough informed on the subject to state 
to this House, that not an Englishman could 
show his face in that · capital without cxposin& 
himself to mortification, perhaps t o insult. £ut, 
between the 28th of March 1791, when the rues-
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sage was l1rought down to this Honse, • and the 
2d or 3d of April, • when the. second messenger 
waH despatched with . the :news that ministers 
l•~td abandoned the object of it, the armament 
could not have been materially ad vancet1. Why, 
then, was it persisted in 1 The right honourable 
gentleman cannot argue t!)at he kept up the 
;lrmament in compliance with his engagements 
with Prussia. when the armament, in fact, did 
not exist, m;d when it harl been begun but four 
or Jive tiays previous to his renouncing tho object 
of it. That could not have been his motive, 
What then was the motive 'I Why, that he was 
too proud to own his error, and valued less the 
money and tran<lnillity of the people than the 
appearance of firmness, when he had renounced 
the reality. False shame is the parent of many 
crimes. By false shame a man may be tempted 
to commit a murder, to conceal a robbery. 
Iniluenccd by this false shame, the ministers 
robbed the people of their money, the seamen 
of their liberty, their families of support and 
px·otection, and all this to conceal that they had 
mtdcrtalren a system which was not fit to be 
pursued. If they say that they did this, appre
hctJsive that, witlwut the terror of an armament, 
Hussia would not stand to the terms which they 
had t•efused to accept, they do no more than 
aclmow]Gdge that, by the insolence of their 
arming and the precipitancy of their submission, 
they had either so provoked her resentment, or 
eJ<cited her contempt, that she would not even 
condescend to agree to her own propositions 
when approved .by them. But however they 
might have thought her disposed to act on this 
subject, it was at least their duty to try whether 
such would have been her conduct or not. 

VIII. To prove that the terms to which they 
agreed at last were the same with those they 
1Jefore rejected, all I feel it necessary for me to 
observe is, that the free navigation of the river 
Dnicster, the only novelty introduced into them, 
was implied in proposing it as a boundary; for 
it is· a well-known rule that the boundary be
tween two powers ;must be as free to tho one as 
to the other, 'I.'rne, says the minister, but we 
have got the free navigation: for the subjects of 
other powers, particularly for those of Poland. 
If this be an advantage, it is one wllich he has 
gained by concession; for if he had not agreed 
that the rivet should be the boundary, the 
navigation would not have been free. The 
Turks offered no such stipulation, had they 
been put in possession of both the banks. Be
sides which, as a noble duke, whom 1 have 
already quoted, well observed, it is an advan
tage, whatever may be its value, which can 
subsist only in time of peace. It is not, I sup· 
pose, Imagined that the navigation will be free 
in time . of war. They have, then, got noth.ing 
that deserves .t.he name of a "modification," a 
term, I must here o bscrve, the use of which is 
not justified • even by • the original memorial, 

wlJere the sense is more aeeuta~e}y E)Xpresse<l 
by the .F1·ench word. "radoucissement~·· . Was 
it, then, for • some .• radoucissement [softening] 
that they continued their armament 1 )Yas .it 
to say to the empress, when they had .conceded 
everything, "We have given yon ag you asked, 
give us.son1ething thatwe;may.holc1 out to We 
public, something that. we . may use against the 
minority, that miMrity. whom we ha~e endea
voured to represent as your.allies. We. have sacri
ficed our allies, the Turks, to you. You Gtl.n do 
no less than sacrifice your 1\llies, the IrJ.inorit)', 
to us 1" If I had been to a.dvise the. empres.s 
on the. subject, I would have counselled her to 
grant the British minister something of th.i.s ~art, 
I woulc1 even have ad vised. he:t to. r!lZe tl,le.fo!:ti" 
fications of Oczakow, if he. had insisted on it. 
I would have appealed from "her policy to her 
generosity, al)d said, "Grant him this as. a11, 
apology, for he stands much in need of it. His 
whole object was to appear to gain something, 
no matter what, by continuing the armament; 
and evenin this last pitiful and miserable object 
he has failed." If, after all, I aslc, whether tli'ese 
terms are contained in the reace that We have 
concluded for the Turks, or rather whic~. tl!e 
'l'urks concluded for themselves, the answer is, 
"We have no authentic copy of it." Is this 
what we have got by Ottr arms, by distressing 
om commerce, dragging our seamen from their 
homes and oncnpations, and squandering our 
money I Is this the efficacy of our interference, 
ancl the triumph of our wisdom and our firm
ness 1 'fhe Turks have at length concluded a 
peace,. of which they do not even .condescend to 
fo.vour us with a copy, so that we know what it 
is only by report, and the balance of Europe, 
late in so much dang~r, and of so much import
ance, is left for them to settle without consult
ing us l Is it for this that. we employed such 
men as M1· Faulkener <mc'l Mr Whitworth1 'fhcy 
were sent to negotiate for the materials. •· of a 
speech, and failed. Bttt what are the complaints 
that private friendship has. a right to m~ke, 
compared with those of an insulted public 1 
Half a million of money is spent, the people 
alarmed and ht.terl'upted in tl1eir properputsuits 
by the apprehension of a war, and for what! 
For the restoration of Oezakow 1 No I · Oeza
kow is not restored. 'I.'o save the Turks from 
being too m11ch hulll'oled '! .No. • They are now 
in a .worse situation than they wou}d have been 
had we never armed at all. If Russia had per
severed in that system of encroachment of >vhich 
she is accused, we could, as I obseryed. before, 
then have assisted. them .11.nembarrassed.. •• We 
are now tied dowu by treaties, •and fettered l1y 
stipulations. We have even guaranteed to 
Uussia what we before said it would be unsafe 
for the Turks. to· yield, and dangerous to tha 
peace of Europe for Russia to • possess. This ill 
what the public have got by the armament. 
What, th~n, W""s the private 1notive1 
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"' Scilicet, nt Turno cOntingat regia conjux7 
:N"os, animm viles, inhutnata. irtfletaque turba, 
Sternamur_-catnpls. ,, __ _ _ _ _ _ , 

(" Th,;t 'l'1Jrllus may obtain a royal spouse, 
We abject. souls, 11Il)mried and uuwept, 
Lie scatt-ered oil the plainll.") 

-..-$neid of Virgi!, xi. 371. 

I')):.. .The minister gained, or thought he· was 
W gain, an excuse for his rashness and miscon, 
duct; . a,nd to purchase this excuse Y'll.S the public 
monerand the yublic quiet wantonly sacrificed. 
There. are some. effects,. which to combine with 
their causes, is .almost sufficient to drive men 
mad ! ••• That the pride, the folly, the presump
tion. oh gingle person shall be ableto involve a 
whole people in Y'retched11ess ancl disgrace, is 
more than philosophy can. teach mortal patience 
t0 endure. Here" are the true weapons of the 
~uemies of ()Ur cpn~titution! H~re may we 
search for.the source ofthose seditious. writings, 
meant either to we~ken ol).r attachment to the 
constitutio11, by depreciating its value, or which 
loudly telLu~ that w~ have no ccmstitution. at 
all. We.may blame, we may reprobate such 
doctrines ; bnt while we furnish. those who cir
culate them with" arguments such as these; 
while the example of this day shows us to what 
degree the fact is true, we must not wonder if 
the purposes they are meant to answer be but 
too s.nccessfUl. . They atgue that. a. constitution 
cannot be right where such things are possible, 
'llUCh less so when they are practised without 
punishment; This, sir, is.a serious reflection to 
every .maD; who loves. the constitution of Eng
land. Against the vain theories of men, . who 
projectfundam.ental alterations upon grounds of 
mere speculative objection, 1 can ea:sily defend 
it; but when they recur to tl>esefacts, and show 
me how we may be doomed to all the hogors of 
war by the caprice of an individual who will not 
even condescend to explain his reasons, I can 
onl:y f!:y to this House, .and exhort :you to rouse 
from your lethargy of confidence into the nctive 
:J:nistrust and vigilant control which is your duty 
!lnd your office. Without rectming to the dust 
to which the minister bas been·humbled,· and 
the dirt he has been dragged through, if we ask, 
for what has the peace of the public been dis
turbed!. for what is • that man pressed and 
dragged like afelon to a service that should be 
honourable.? we m"Q.st be answered, for some 
three,qnarters of a mile of barren. territory on 
the banks of the Dniester ! In the name of all 
we value, give us, when such instances are 
quoted in derogation of our constitution, se>me 
right to answer, that these are not its principles, 

I 
out thefuonstrous abuses intruded i11to its prac· 
tice. Let it not be said, that beca11se the execu

., tive power, £or a11 adequate and evident cause, 

j 
may adopt measures that require expense with· 
out consulting Parliament, we are to convert the 
exception into a rule ; to reverse the principle ; I and that it is now to be assumed that the 

people's rnoney may be spent for nny cause, or 
for none, without either submittilig the exigency 
to the judgment of their representatives, or in' 
quiring. into it afterwards, unless we can IUake 
out ground for •• a critninal charge • against ths 
executive government. Let us disclaim these 
abuses, and return to the constitution. 

I am not one of those who lay down rulesas 
universal and apsolute, because I think there is 
hardly a political ol' moral maxim which is uni
versally true; but X maintain the general .rule 
to be, that before tl.le public money be. voted 
away, the occasion that calls. for it. should be 
fairly stated, for the collJlideration of. those who 
are the proper guardians of the puplic money. 
Had the minister • explained his • system to Par· 
liament before he • called for money •. to support 
it, a.nd Parliament had decided that .it was not 
worth supporting, he woUld have been saved the 
mortification and disgrace in which his own 
honour is involved, and, by being furnished with 
a just excuse to Prussia for withdrawing from 
the prosecution of it,. have saved that of his 
sovereign and his country, which he has irrevoc
ably tarnished, Is unanimity necessary to his 
plans 1 He can be sure of it in no manner, 
unless he explains them to this Honse, who are 
certainly much better judges than he is of th<J 
degree of unanimity with which they are likely 
to be received. Why, then, did he not consult 
us 1 Because he had other purposes to answer 
in the use he meant to make of his majority. 
Had he opened· himself to the House at first, 
and had we declared against him, h~ might have 
been stopped in the first instance : had we de. 
dared for him, we']:night have held him too 
firmly to his principle to suffer. his receding 
from it as he has done. Either of these alter• 
natives he dreaded. It was his policy to decline 
our opinions, and to exact our .confidence ; that 
thus having the means of acting either way, 
according to the exigencies of his personal situa· 
tion, he might come to Parliament and tell us 
what our opinions ought to be.; which set of 
principles would be most expedient to shelter 
him .from inquiry and from l)Unishment. It is 
for this he comes before us with a poor and 
pitiful excuse, that for want of the unanimity 
he expected, there was reason to fear, if the war 
should go to. a second campaign, that it might 
be obstructed. Why not speak o.nt, and own 
the real fact 1 He feared that a second cam
paign rnight occasion the loss of his place. Let 
him keep but his place, he cares not what else 
he loses. With other men, reputation and glory 
are the objects of ambition; power and place 
are coveted but as the means of these. For the 
minister, power and place are sufficient of them· 
selvea. With tbem he is content; for them he 
can calrnly sacrifice every proud distinction that 
ambition covets, and every noble prospect to 
which it points the way l 

X. Sir, there is yet an argument which I hav• 
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11ot sufficiently notiC!\d. ~t lias heen said, ·• as a 
ground for his. defemJe, tlliat he was prevented 
from gaining what. he deml)l,1ded by our opposi
tion ; and, but for this, Russia would have com
plied, and never. would have. haznrded a war. 
Sir, I believe the direct. poptrary, and my lletief 
is a~ good as their assertion, unless they will 
give us son1e proof of its correctness. Until 
the)), I have a right. to askthem, what if Russia 
had not complied 1 Worse a1,1d worse for him.! 
He !llUSt. have gone on, redoubling his menaces 
and expenses, the Empress of .Russia continuing 
inflexible as ever, but for the salutary opposition 
which preserved him from his extremity of shame. 
1 am not contendi!lg that armaments arc never 
necessary to. enforce negotiations ; • but it is one, 
and that not the least, of the evils attending the 
right honourable gentleman's misconduct, that 
by keeping up the paracle of an armament, never 
meant to be employed, he has, in a great measure, 
deprived us of the use of this method of nego
tiating, whe1,1ever it may be necessary to apply 
it effectually; for if you propose to arm in con· 
cert with any foreign power, that power will 
flnswer, "What security can you give me that 
you will persevere in that system 1 · You say you 
cannot go to war unless your people are unani· 
mous." If you aim to negotiate against a foreign 
power, that power will say, "I have only to 
persist-the British minister may threaten, but 
he dare not act-he will not hazard the loss of 
his pllce by a. war." A right honourable gentle· 
m:m [Mr Dundas], in excuse ior withholding 
papers, asked what foreign pcwr.r would nego-

tiate with an English cabinet, if their seQt·ets< 
were likely to be developed, and exposed to the 
idle curiosity of a House of Commons I I· do 
not dread such< a consequence, but if I must be 
pushed to extremes, if' nothing were left me but 
an option between opposite evils, I should have 
no hesitation in choosing. "Better have no 
dea.linga< with them at all," I should answer, 
"if the right of inquiry into every part of a 
negotiatio)l they think fit, and of knowing why 
they are to vote the money ot their constituents, 
be denied the House of Commons." But there 
is something like a reason why no foreign power 
will negotiate with us, and thn,t a much better < 
t·eason than a < dread of disclosing their oocrets, 
in the right hononra.ble gentle01an's exa01ple. 
I declare, therefore, for the ~nius of onr con. 
stitution, against tho practice of his l\1ajcsty's 
ministers ; I declare that the duties of this 
House are, vigilance in preference to secrecy, 
deliberation in preference to despatch. Sir, 1 
have given my reasons for supporting the motion 
for a vote of censure on the minister. I will 
listen to his defence with attention, and I will 
retract wherever he shall pr\lve me to be wrong. 

rrhe de hate was closed by Pitt, who insisted 
on the necessity of restraining. the ambition of 
Russia. 'l'he vote was taken ; • it stood 2<14 in 
his favour, ancl 116 against him. The same 
jealousy at the growing power of' Russia, which 
animated. the Governme11t • at that time, seems 
to have been repeated and preserved during the 
agitaticm upon the Eastern qaestion, 1876-77.] 

JOHN PHILPOT CURRAN. 

1750-1817. 

A VINDICATION OF IRISH PARLIAMEN- accursed bands of imps and minions that .bask 
TARY REFORM.* in their disgrace, and. fatten upon tl1eir spoils, 

and flourish upon their min! • But let me .not 
GENTLE}!EN,-'l'he l'epresentation of your people put this to you as a merely speculative question. 
is the vital principle of their political existence. It is a plain question of fact; •• rely upon it, 
Without it they are .dead, or they live only in physical man is everywhere the same; it is only 
servitude. Without it there are two estates the various operations of1noral causes that g:iyes 
acting upon and against the third, instead of variety to the social or individual c~~J;racter and 
acting in co·operation with it. Without it, if condition. How . otherwise happens it that 
the people are oppressed by their judges, where modern sillvery looks quietly at the de~pot, on 
is the tribunal to which their judges can be I the very spot where Leo))idas expired 1 The 
tnnenable 1 Without it, if they are trampled , answer is easy; Spada has not change(l her 

~~~::~~!~'ht1~r:e ~~e::;;u;~:;~·b:~::::bt{~~ ' ~~;'~t~r~;~:!ia h;:J::~J~::,~overnmentwhich 
Witho11t it, where is the ear to hear, or the heart I call you} thel'efore,. to the' plail} question of 
to feel, ()r the hand to redress their sufferings! fact. This pap~r recommends a reform in 
Shall they be found, •let me ask you, in the l'arliament: I put that question to your con• 

• f.'rom: ,. ~peech in .behalf of • Michael Hamilton science ; do yo]l tbink it needs tlu~t reform ! I 
Rowan, when indicted fodhe publication of a sedi- put it boldly and fairly to you.; d() you think 
uous libel, delivered 29th .Tan11arv 1794. the people of Ireland are repre,lented as they 

_. 

I 
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· ~ , ~,1 '''I)oyou.\hesit~te for . a; an'sw\\l"J;:: ~:And: theiprogress of t)le infor$atioli"-· . , 
~~; , le~ · llJ.e ::reni+~~ yqu that, until th\{ . t~tO:rded here. On 'il first dl\y of th~ 

· · . ariX'~b..;~~: .ti:lil1hmf!fl.l(:Yo\tr cou.I1t~yn1e1l · y<lii::an Jmow tb.at ~ubject was again 'b ' 
Y'. ' •· · · q'f the :; Ia'Y, be~ri · J9r)"ard ii1 the. Hqu.se of Commo11s•. a11d, . as. if. ; 
{t• . 1)-ctu!J,l,:~nd \lYlii1 tht~)'!ha,d !'llept · together, this ·prosecution wa~/ ;, 
. . . •.... · ··. ·.·. ii.j· r epresentatio'!0:. ' ais~ ~yiyj)d ii1 tlie Court- ,of:KID~'s :S.~!!ch_, aJ:u'J-,L 'Jf 

. , . . .. . • :t*i~~~~·_,t:;art~q:sruk~~tji: .. {~=~~!~i;ri~;:J.~!~~e~b~~\r;~~~:~f'{:·iK 
. . . I.f Y(l4 do not. fe¢1 thi3, 1Uoc],recy ofsucli a whoi m the ·,H,ou.se p.f Co)Jl.niol1~• must de bat~ / ~(, 

• ()har~e; loqk af)rour COUI1tl'J; in. what state .dtr U.:ron th{s Subj~ct , as ~ }ne~su.re p( pupli? adva,n- ·. '\·; 
~()u find itl ~stt in a state of tranquillity and tage, which ~ey are here called ~:f!o.Il to. c9n~ ~" 
gel!eral satisfaction 1 These are tr11ces by which sider as a public crime.* . . , . . j , 
good ar~ . ever ~o . be .. distinguished . from bad .This paper, gei1tlemen, insi&ts -upqn the neces~ . ' 

· govllrn.mentS; withont allY very minute inquiry sityof eman~pating the Catholics of . Ireland, 
or spe!mlative refinement. Do you feel that a ai1d that is charged. as a part . of ~he libel. .·_ If 
vel)eration for the law, a pious and humble they had kept this prosecution impen.ding for 
attachmenttq the.fnnstitution, form the politi- another • year, . how .much wottld ;remain · for a 
ca,l r)l.Qra,I~ty ?f tlie people 1 po you find that ju,ry to decide upon, I should be_ at a loss • to 
conlfort oi;nd competency among your people discover. It seems .as if the progress .. of public 
w-hic'fi. arealways to be found where a govem- reformation was eatiilg away the ground of the 
mel}t ·is mild and moderate where taxes are prosecntioi1. Since the commencement of the 
)~pqsea· bY'_, a .body · ~ho h;ve au interest in prosecution this part of the libel has unluckily .· 
. treatin~ . the po'orer orders with compassion, and received the sanction of the legislature. In 

preventing the weight of taxation from pressing that interval our, Catholic brethren have ob
sore upon them 1 · . - t.ained th~t admission which, it seems, it was a 

Gentlemen, I inean not to impeach the state libel • to propose. t . In what way to account for 
of your represe!ltation; I am not saying that it this I • am really at a loss. Have any alarm$ 

... ~)!! defec~ive; pr that it ought · to be- flltered or been occasioned by the ·emancipation of · our 
·amended.; ·nor is this a place fo'l" me to say Catholic brethren 1 Has the bigoted malignity 

· :whether I think tha.t three millions of the of any individuals been crushed 1 Or has the · 
inllabitants. of· a country, whose whole number stability of the Government, or has that of the 
i~ b11t.Jo~~' ought to be admitteil to aliy efficient OOUiltry, been weakened? Or are one million of 
a~tuation )n the state. It r::ay )Je said, and subjects stronger than four millions 1 Do you 

. tr111y, that tl,es~ are not. questions for either of think that the benefit they received should be 
l!B d,il'e¢tly to deci~e; but you cimnot refuse poisoned by the stii1g of vei1geaiice 1 If you 
them.some·passi.ilg :consideration. 'at least when think so you must say to them, "You have 
·yo11 remember that ·on' this . snhject the real demanded emancipation, and you have got it; 
question . for your ··decision is, whether the but we abhor your persons, we are outraged at 
allegatioi1 of .. a defect in yqur eonstitutioi1 is your success ; and •· we will stigmatise, by a 
so utterly unfounded ai1d false, that you cart crimii1al prosecution, the relief which you have 
ascribe it OI1ly ~o the mali~e and perverseness of obtained from. the voice of yotlr COUI1try." I 
A wic~ed· mind, · ai1dnot,to the innocei1t mistake ask yon, gentleme)l, do you think, :lS honest 

·of an ordinary understapding ;_ whether it may men anxious for the public trai1quillity, con. 
n<>;t.liemistake;whether it c:in be onlyseditioi11 scions that .there are wounds not yet com• 

·And . hel'e, gentlemen, I own I can!lot but pletely cicatrised, that you ought to speak this 
r,1gret that . o~e of our countrymen should b~ language, at this time, to mei1 who are too 
crimli1ally pursued for asserting . the. necessity much disposed to think that in this very emai1-
of a nlf~l'lJl· a,t the very momei1t when tha.t cipation they have been saved from their own 
pccessity seems admitted by the . Parliament Parliament by the humanity of their sovereign 1 
itself; ' th,a.t .this UI1happy reform shall, at -the Or do you wish to prepare them for the revoca. 

· S3.lllB ~nomeilt, be a subject of legislative dis· tion of these improvidei1t concessions 1 Do you 
cussion and· c!·iniinaL prosecutioi1. Far am I thinldt wise or human at this moment to ii1sult 
ft'01n imputing any sinister design to the .virtuQ them, by sticking up m a pillory the mau who 
or wis<lom of our Government; but who can dared to stand forth their advocate} I put it to 

-avoid Jedin~ .. tb.e deplorable · impression . th~t your oaths, do you think that a blessing of that 
must be made on the public mind when the kii1d, that a victory obtained by justice over 
dem~pd 'for that , reform is · ai1Swered by a bigotry ai1d oppressioi1, should have a stigma 

.. criminal informatfOnJ 1 am the ·more forcibly 
' i!D.presscd . by tl!is consideration, when 1 con
sider that' when this information was first put 
on ·the file, the· subject was transiently men
tioned in. the House of Commons, .. Some circum. 

. -.·. ~~:mce retarded the progress of the inquiry there, 

• 'l'he jury was taken from a panel containing the 
names of a number of Members of Parliament. 

t In 1793, after the prosecution was commenced, the 
Irish Parliament pa.ssed a !"Jill giving the right tif 

suffrage to Catholics, and conferring a large part ol 
the rights and privileges desired. 
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···.cast upon .it by an ignOWJ.nious sentence upon ma.tter in what · ... la'ngunge hi~ doom . inay.i)lfl ' .... · 
men. bo~d and. honest eJ!~ngh to propose that been pronounced i no IJiatter ·'Ylult <;Qmpleti9z!> .. 

· ~b:ut~: ·~;:s~:o~o~ZhJ;{t~::~:l~: ~!c~~~~!~: ~;r~:~~~~~~e thZ~h ·J:::~~~~t~~;~i.~~~~:} ,: ", 
of three miilions of Ill en from bo11dage, and matter in what, disastrous battle his .li~~te;Y.)7i~Y: o ;- ... '\)· ': 
giving liberty to all who had a right to demand have . been cloven down; ~q . m~tte~ .·.w~~b; )"b.a~ · 

.it ; , giving,~ say, in the ~Mnuch censured words solemnities.he may have .. been. dev()ted upon t~!3 . . ·A. 
o,f this paper, giving '' universal emancipation! •: altar . of • slavery; the ftj'~~ li)OI!leut he · t()u7~1lf! ;, 

, .I ~peak ·· in the spirit •of the British .law, ··· which ·. the sa?r(.ld.sqil,of ·Britaili{tlie altar aiid th~ ~~(}1· 
l(lld~es li)?erty commensurate with 11.nd insepar- sink together in the dust; :1\is squtwalks,a.bro,;id 
aNe from British ~oil;. which proclaims even to in her own majesty; his bodyswel~s 'beyon~ the 

' ,J he st<lli!lger 'and the sojourner, the IDOliJ,~J?.the measure of his chains, that burst frolU l!.;t'Ol}nd 
. ·. sets his foo1;.upon .British earth, that the ground him, and. _he stands red.eemetl 1 reg~I!~rated.; and.' 

on which he treads is holy, and consecrated by disenthralled, ])ythe,irresistib1e genius,of"~nt· · .-· 
· the ,genius of "universal emancipation!" · No· ·.versa! emancipation.'! · · ;,·.~ ":z~ 

':.,--;<"---'""_-, 

H E N R Y G R A T T A N. 

17.50-1820. 

ON MOVING A DEOIJARATIONOF 
IRISH HIGHT.* 

l r,wan: at that man who supposes that Ireland 
will not be content with a free trade and a free 
constitution: an<l would any man advise her to 
bo con tent with less ? 

I shall bo told that we hAzard the modification 
of the law of Poynings, and t)le Judges Bill, 
<tnd the H abeas. Corpus Bill, aml the Nnllum 
£ em pus Bill; but, I ask, have you been .. for. 
years bcggb1g for these little things, and have 
you r10t yet been able to obtain them ? And 
h:we yoll been contending against a little body 
ofoighty men, in privy council assembled, cou
voking .themselves into the image of a Parlia
ment, :tnd ministerh1g your high oilice; all.d 
lirwe you been contending against one man, a 
hnmble imlividual, to you a leviath:m -the 
l~nglish Attorney-General, exercising Irish legis
lation in his own p erson, and making your Par
liamentary deliberations a blank, by altering 
your bills, or SU])pressing them : have you not 
been able to quell this little monster I Do you 
wish to know the reason 1 I will tell . you ; be
cause yo\l have not been a Parliament, nor y'our 
country a people. Do you wish to know the 
remedy 1 Be a Parliament, ~become. a nation, 
and these things will follow in the train of your 
consequence, • 

r shall be told that titles are shaken, being 
vested by force of English Acts. But in answer 
to that I observe, time may be a title, but an 

' English Act of Parliament c•ertainiy cannot. 
is an authority which, if'a_judgewould charge, 
no jury would find, and which all the electors of 0 
Ireland have already Msclaimed-disclaimed un- · 
equivocally, cordially, and universally. 

Sir, this is n good argument for an act of title, 
but no argument ~~.gnin st a Declaration of Right. 
My friend, who sits above me, has a BHl of 
Confirmation.* We do not come unprepared to 
Parliament. I am not como 'to shake property; 
but to confirm property, ttnd to restpre freedom• 
The nation begins tp form..C..\V<J are monlc1ing 
into a pE;oplo; freedom. (lsserJ;ed, . property 
secured and the army; a l(lC~cenary )Jand, 
likely to be , dependent O]l your • ParlialiJ,ent, 
restrained by law . .. N"e~er \Vas such a revolu. 
tion MComplished in S~' short a tillle, ,andwitli 
sueD. public ' ranquillity. . In what situation 
would those ... ~n, who .caJl th~mselves >friends 
of constitutio\ . iand government, h ave left you 1 
'l'hey would liave left you without a title '(as 
they stole it) to your estates, without an, asser
tion of your constitution, or , a law foi' y-our · 
army; and this state of private and. J'uPlic-i in
sectlrity, this anarchy, raging iA the kingdqll) 
for eighteen months, these mock:moderator.s 
would have ha,d the presnmptioD, ~<:1 <;all p~ace. 

The king has no other tit!~ to ~is crown, than 
that which you have to.YOlll'· l!?iirt)'. .Both_ .~re 
founded, the_ throne at!(i Y9"lq' ~reedoU1,_ upon the 
right vested in .the subJect. to resist b! ar~, 
notwithstanding their· oath(\ . ~f_allegiance, . an;y 
authority att~mpting to· i,rnpose acts ofpower fJ,S · 

,-- '' '-, . ··,·:; -- _-,-; , __ _ 

* A bill to ~~· tmwedi~tely introdu~d ~,; ;~irlg 
·the Declaration, by \vhich all laws· of' tlie Enslish Par. 

• Part of a speech delivered in the Irish House of 
Commons, 19th April 1780, · its object being to move 
the Irish P:trliament to a Declaration of Right, which 
should deny the anthmity of Englapd to make laws liame"nt all'ecting property were to be conllrmed by the 
f01· trel~Lnd. I Irish Parliame.nt. .·. 



no foun. 
~ecessil~orutility,p\~ ·.•~npDre,,arthe 

or the 
o.r the laws of .God. Do not 

. · ~uffer power which 'banished ym.ir manu-
factures;· dishonoured your peerage, a~d stopped 
the growth of your people. Do not, I say, be 
bribed by im export of woollens, or an import of 
sugar, lind ·. suffer that . power . which has thus 
witheredthe land to haye existence in your. 
pusillanimity. Do not send the people to their 
()wnri!Solves for liberty, passing by tlie tribunals 

· . ofjust ice, . and the high court of Parliament; 
neit.lier ·i~itgin_e that, by any formation ofapo: 

" J\ n Act of.the 'Critish Parliament settlin!l tl1e lin~ 
of succession J~. the British Crown on the .descendants 
o£ the Princ~s~JS_qphia. of 'Hanovor, to the exclusion of 
the Stuarts. 

:pri.nci:palllllten l).)llorigst 
.~ ... " • .... _ ..... .,, were by ~w'ellk =u'"'".'J'> 

an empty trea~1lry; and, wh(m 
Wl\S within their :grasp; and her temple 
its folding-doors, fell down,. and were pr<)stiitul~eq 
at the threshol<i · · 

I :might, as a constituent, come to. your bar 
and demand my liberty. I do call tipo!l you by 
the laws of the. land and their violation i by the 
instructions of eighteen counties, by the anns, in
spimti.o]), and providence ofthe present moment 
-tellruthe rule by which we shall go; assert 
the law of Ireland; declare the liberty of. the 
land.! I will not be answered by a ·public lie, 
in the shape of an ,amendment; . nor, speaking 
of the subjects' freedom, am I to hear of faction 
I wish for nothing but to breathe in this out 
island, in common with :my fellow-snbj ects,thc 
air of liberty. ! ·have no ambition, unless it be 
to break your chain and contemplate your glory. 
I n~yer will be satisfied so long as the meanest 
cottager in Ireland has a chain clanking to hi~ 
rags. He may ]:)e naked, he shall not be i:Il 
irons. And I do see the time· at band; the 
spirit is gone forth; the Declaration _of Right is 
planted; and though great men should fall off, 
yej; the cause shall live; and though he who 

. utters this should die, yet the immortal fire 
sha1l outlast the humble organ who conveys it, 
and the breath of liberty, like the word of th,; 
holy man, will not die with the prophet, but 
survive him. 

INVECTIVE AGAJNST MR CORRY.t 

At the emancipation of Ireland in 1782, I tool!: 
fl: leading part in the foundation of that consti
tution which is. now endeavoured to be destroyed. 
Of that constitution I was the author; in that 
constitution I glory; and for it the honourable 
gentlenum should bestow praise, not invent 
calumny •. Notwithstanding my weak state of 
body, I come to give my last testimony against 
this. Union, so fatal to the liberties andinterest 
of my country. I come to make comm()n cause 
with these honourable and virtuous gentlemen 
around me,- to try and save the constitution; 
or, if not save the constitution , at least to save 
our characters, and remove from our graves the 

* A reference to the rapid formation o( the volun
teer corps. 

t Delivered in the Irish Parliament cla>·ipg the d ... 
bate on the Union with England, l!"'ebrnary 14, 1800. 
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foul ~dfsgra~e of Stal)d.i~g ~part while e. dee.diy the sh~tt~red re~~ins 'qf .my ~ni~i~lit{off~ll t~~l" ' • 

.blow, iJ!. ·aiwed at the fudependence .. of our floor oftltis Hous.e, in defence oJ the·lib · 
country;. ·'The rightl\onourable gentleman says mycountr£ ; ' • : ~· ·\ '.;·-.;'. ·' .··. ·· ... · 
I fled from the country after inciting rebellion, M'y g1tilt orillriflc~nce - ;h~ li~tle t() <Io 

· and that I have r~tUl'n.ed to raise· another. No question hej:>e; · rr~se-wjth the f!s!Ag-'fS) 
sue]). t4ing; The c'barge is false • . The civil war my CQuntry,_.;..I ~m:will\!1,g ~? die y,.~tb..b. 
had not com]Uenced when I left the kingdom, · ing lioerties .. To t)le ; · :.9f . ~l!ii }?~o-f 

' a~dic011l<lpot hav,e returned witho~t taking a bqw:, but never sha . lt' tQ t~e c~l 
, :Part. On the .one side there was the cam:pof of an . individual hi .. ·.· tl'lJ.Y ~h~m iitrld to 
· ' th~ re~_el; Otlthe other the c~trnp of the minister~ slander me.. . 'l'he in, ·.· ...... tion' of l:l:J.'l'Pb~y'b,a~ 

a ~e~ter tr(litor than that r(l'bel. 'l'he strong. ' left ]Ue, perhaps, n.o Il):eO:ns btt~ that . ~t'l!ii!g 
hold of the constitution was nowhere to be down witll falllng Ir(lland; and r~¢o1'4i~g tt_PO~ 
foulid; '.;l .iigree that the reoel who rose against ·.her tomb my dying testimony agiliins~ the}l!l.gj.· 
the Go~eiurnent • shOuld have '. snffered; . but · I . tious corruption that · has IllUrdel'ed ' herjnde· •···•·· 
miss.ed on the scaft'old the right honourable pendence. The right honom'able gentl~hian ~· · 

.. gentleman. Two· desperate parties were in arms ·said that this was not my place-that insteait(>.f 
·. against the constitutlon. The right honourable ·having a voice in the cow1cj,ls of my cou11try I 

ge,ntlernan belonged to one of these parties, and should now st:tnd a culprit at her 1Jar..,-&t the · 
deserved death. I could not join the rebel-! . bar of :t courtof criminal judicature~to :tvswer " 
could not join the Government. I could not for my treasons. -The Ir~sh ,peop~!l llav(wot so 
join torture-I could not join llalf-haw;ing-l read my history, but let that pass; if.lam whnt 
could not join free quarter. I could take part he ~aid I am, tlw people are not therefore to (or
with neither. I was . therefore absent · from .· a feit their constitution. Ill P.Oint of arguJ1lent, 
sc:ene. where I could 110t oe active without self· therefore, the atto.ckis bad....,i~ pqint oftaate or 
reproach, not indift'erent with safety. feeling, if he hacleither, it,.i~ worse.....-in point of 

Many honourable gentlemen thQught ·differ- fact, it is false,. uttez:ly .. aJ!d abs()ll,lteljrfalae__,..as 
ently from me, I respect their opinions, but I .rancorous a falsehood · as the: D?-Ost . Jllaligxumt • 
keep my own; and I think now, as I thought moti:ves could suggest .to .the pt_oi,Ppt sympathr · 
then, !hat the treasm of the minister against t'M of a shameles.s' ami a venlil dcfenc.e, ·The right 
liberties of the peopl6 was inftnitely W01'8e than honourable gentleman hns suggested examples 
the rebelUon of the people against the mini9ter. which I · should havo shunned, and exnlnples 

I have returned, not, as the right honourable which I should have followed. I shall never 
member has snid, to J•aise another storm-I have follow his, and I havo evet avoided it . I shall 
returned to discharge an bououraole debt of never be ambitious to purch:t~e public scornl>y 
gratitude to my country, that conferred a great private inf:tmy-the li;;hter characters • of · the 
rew:trd for past services, wl1ich, I am proud to model have as little cihance of ~~ll.ning .Iue fro~ 
say, was not greater than my desert. I have the h:tbits of a life speli,t, if;l)?t e)!:hausted, i!J 
returned to protect th:tt constitution, of which the cause of my nativ(lla~d. A~llto.r!)nounce · 
I wa~ the parent tmd the founder, from the those habits now for eyer, ~nd a~ t~e beck of 
><ss:tssi.nation of such men as the honourable whom ? I shonld r;tther say; pfwhn.t ?~half n 
gei1tleman and his unworthy nssociates, They minister~hnlf a mo11I~ey~a 'pi·entice politida.!J, 
are corrupt-they are seditious-:tnd they, at and a master coxcomb l He has told you. that 
this very InQment, are in a conspiracy against what he has said of me here .he :wouldsi;iyany0 ' · 

their country. I have returned to refute a libel, where. . I believe he would say thus of.l!lg, ,i~ .. , 
1\S fu\se as it is malicious, given to the public any place where he thougl!thi;ilself ' s:tfo In ~ay; 
llnder the appellation of :t report of a committee ing it. Nothing can liinit his calumnies bntbis 
of the Ho.use of Lords. Here I stand ready for fear-in Pirlian;ent he has calumniated Ill~ to:..·. 
impeachment or trial; I dare accusation; I defy night, jn the King's Courts he w~ul<(~~luthtiiate 
the honourable gentleman; I defy the Govern- me to-morrow; 'but h:td he said ·or c;l:ared ;.t~ . in" 
ment; I defy the whole ph:tlanx. JJct them sinuate one-half IJ.S much ~lse,vll.ere, the Jndig
come fOl'th. I tell the ministers I will neither nant spirit. of an li?nest D?-an )Y()tlld have an, 
giva then! .quarter nor take it. I am here tolay swered ~e vile andvenll,tsla}J~er~qvitl1----;-a,b1o)Y 
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· FROM A SPEECH IN BEHALF OF JOHN 
STOCKDALE, WHEN TRIED FOR A 
LIBEL ON THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.* 

GENTL:B:1i\m OFTH:B: JUR1',-lf this be a wilfully 
f!ilse account of the instructions given to Mr 
Hastings for his government, and of his conduct 
under them, the author of. this defence deserves 
the sEWerest punishment for a mercenary imposi· 
tion on the. public. But ifit be true that he 
"\Vas d.irected_}o n,.>!lke the safety and prosperity 
oj)JengaE the first object of 11/is attention, nnd 
that, und.er. his .. adn;tinistration, it has • been safe 
and. w·osp~rcius; if .It be true that the security 
a,nd. preservatioi! of our possessions and revell,!les 
~nAsiawerema:rkedout to him as the leading 
principle of his government, and that those 

. pqssessions and • revenues, amid unexampled 
d~ngers, have been. secured and preserved; then 
a question may be unaccountably mixed with 
your. co1lsideratiop, . much beyo11d . the conse
q!lence of the pres<mt prosecutio11, involving, 
pe:rhaps, . the )llerij;. of the impeachment which 
gave i~ birth-a. .qnestion which the Commo11s, 
llS prosecutors .of Mr Hastings, should, .in com
mon prucience, h.ave avoided; unless, regretting 
tile unwieldyle11gth of their proceedings against 
hinJ., they wish to ajfordhim.the opportunity of 
this. strange .. anomalous defence. For, although 
lam neitherhis counsel, .nor desire to have any
thing to do with his guilt or innocence, yet, ii! 
the 0ollater<1l defence of my client, I am driven 
to state matter which may be considered by 
ma11y as hostile to tho impeachment. For if 
our dependencies have been secured, a)1d their 
interests promoted, I alll driven, in the defence of 
my client, to remark1 that it is mad and pre
posterous to bring to. the standard of justice and 
humanitytheexercise ofa dominion founded upon 
violence and terror. It may and must be true that 
Mr. Hastings has rep~atedly offended against the 
rights and privileges of Asiatic government, if he 
-was the faithful deputy o.f a poWer which could 
not maintain itself for an hom without trampling 
upon both. . He may and must have offended 
agaiust.the laws • of God and nature, if he was 
the faithful· viceroy of • an empire, wrested in 
blood from the people to whom God and nature 
had given it. He maY and must have preserved 
that unjust dominion over. timorous and abject 
nations. by .a terrifying, overbearing, insulting 
superiol'ity, if he was the faithful administrator 
of your Government, which, having no root in 
consent or. a.Jfection-no fO\Ul(lation in similarity 

of interests-no support from any one principle 
which cements men together in sopicty, could 
only be upheld by alternate stratagem and force, 
The unhappy people of India, feeble and diem• 
inate as they are from the softness of their 
climate, and st1bdnerl al).d broken. as they have 
been by the knavery and strerigthofcivilisation, 
still occasio!lally start up in all the vigour and 
intelligence of insulted nature. •ro be governed 
at all, they must be governed with a rod of iron; 
and our empire in the East would, long since, 
have been lost to Great Britain, if. civil skill 
and military prowess had not united their efforts 
to support an authority-which Heaven never 
gave---by means which it never can sanction. 

Gentlemen, I think I can observe you are 
iouched with this Vfay of considering the subject, 
and I Cltn account for.it. I have not been con
sidering it through the cold medium of books, 
but have been speaking of man and his nature, 
ancl of human dominion, from what I have seen 
of them myself among reluctant nations submit
ting to our authority. I know what they feel, 
and how such feelings can alone be 1-epressed. 
I have heard them in my youth from a naked 
savage, . in the. indignant character of a prince, 
surrounded by his subjects, addressing the gov
ernor of a British. colony, holding a bundle of 
sticks in his hand as the notes of his unlettered 
eloq_uence. "Who is it," said the jealous ruler 
over the desert, encroached on by the restless 
foot of English adventttrer-" who is it that 
causes this river to rise· in the high mountains, 
and to empty itself into the ocean ? Who is it 
that causes to blow the loud winds of winter, and 
that calms them again in summed Who is it 
that rears up the shade of those lofty forests, 
and blasts them with the quick lightning at His 
pleasure 1 The same being who gave to you a 
country on the other side of the waters, and 
gave ours to us; and by this title we will de
fend it," said the warrior, throwing down his 
tomahawk upon the ground, and raising the 
war-sound of his nation. These are the feelings 
of subjugated man all round the globe; aml 
depend upon it, nothing but fear will control 
where it is vain to look for affection. 

:FROM A SPEECH AGAINST THOlVlAS 
WILLIAMS FOR THE PUBLICATION 
OF PAINE'S "AGE OF REASON." • 

I call for reverence to the Sacred Scriptures, 
not from their merits, unbounded as they are, 

*Deiiveredbeforetb.eCourtofKing'sBench,Decem- I *Before Lord Kenyou ar.d a special jury on LIJ< 
p~rU{l789. · · I 24th of July 1797. 
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bttt from their authority in "· Christia11 cotuttry; 
not from the obligations of conscience, .btlt from 
tlte rules oflaw. For my own part, gentlemen, 
I have heen ever deeply devoted to the truths of 
Christianity,· and my firlll belief in the Holy 
Gospel is by no means owing to the prejudices 
of education, though I was religiously educated 
by the hest of parents, but arises from the fullest 
aud most continued reflections of my riper years 
aud understanding. It forms at this moment 
tho groo,t consolation of a lifo which, as a shadow, 
must pass away; andwithont it, indeed, I should 
consider my long course of health and rwosper
ity, pe1·haps too long and uninterrupted to be 
good for any ma,n, only as the dust which the 
wind scatters, and rather as a snare th:m as a 
blessing. Much, however, as I wish to support 
the at1thority of the Scriptures, from a reasoned 
consideration .of them, I shall repress that sub· 
ject for the present. But if the defence shallloe, 
as I have suspected, to bring them at all into 
argument or question, I shall then fulfil a duty 
which I owe not only to the Com't, as counsel 
for the prosecution, but to the Jlllblic, to state 
what I feel and know concerning the evidence 
of that religion whioh is reviled without beiug 
examined, and denied without being understood. 

I am well aware that, by the communications 
of a free press, all the errors of mankind, from 
ago to age, have been dissipated and dispelled; 
and I recollect that the world, under the banners 
of reformed Ohristiaility, has struggled through 
persecution to the noble eminence on which it 
stands ~.t this moment, shedding the blessings of 
humanity and science upon the nations of the 
earth. It may be asked by what mea11s the 
Reformation would have been effected, if the 
books of the Reformers had been suppressed, and 
the errors of condcnmccl and exploded supersti
tions had been supported as unquestionable by 
the State, founded upon those very superstitions 
formerly, as it is at present upon the doctdnos 
of the Established Church 1 or how, upon such 
principles, any reformation, civil or religions, 
can in future be effected 1 The solution is easy. 
Let us examine what are the genuine principles 
of tho liberty of the press, as they regard writ· 
ings upon general' subjects, unconnected with 
the personal reputations of private men, which 
are wholly foreign to the present inquiry. They 
are full of simlllicity, and are brought as near 
perfection by the Jaw of Eng]and as, perhaps, is 
consistent with any of. the frail institutions of 
·'l!lankind. 

Although · every. community must •• establish 
supreme authorities, founded upon fixed pdnci
ples, and must give high powers .to magistrates 
to administer law.s for the preservation of the 
g<wernment itself, and for the security of those 
who are to be protected by it; yet, as illfallibil· 
ity and perfection belong neither to human estab
lishments, nor to human individuals, it ought to 
be the policy of all free esj;ab!isl.tments, as it is 

moat peculiarly theprincipl~ 9(Qurowu.coltsti· · 
tution to permit the most 1mb.:mnded freed()m .of 
discussion,. eveu by dete()ting errors. in the c011· 
stit11tion, or in the administration of the very 
Government itself, so . as that decorum is ob· 
served w)lich every State . must exact from its 
subjects, and ;vhich imposes 110 restrahrt up~J:l 
any intellectual composition, fairly, ~onestly, 
aud. decently adch·essed • to the consciences and 
understandings of men. • Upon this• principle I 
have an unquestionable right-a right which the 
best subjects have exercised-to examine tho 
principles and structure of the constituticm, and 
by fair, manly reasoning, to question the pr!te· 
tice of its administmtors. I h11ve a right to 
consider and Jloint out errors in the' one or in 
the other; and. not merely to.,reason upo11 their 
existence, but to consider the· means of their 
reformation. By such free, well-intentioned, 
modest, an\l dignified communic~thm .ofsenti· 
ments and opinions, all nations have been grad u,. 
ally improved, and milder. laws and purer 
religions have been established. The. same 
principles which vindicate civil . conteutions, 
honestly • directed, extend ~heir J;lrotection •. to 
the sharpest controversies .on religious. faiths. 
'l'his rational and legal course of improvement 
was recognised and ratified by Le>rd ICenyo!l as 
tlte law of England, in a late trilll at Guildhall, 
when he looked back with gratitude to the lab
our of the Reformers, as the f(mntaip of our 
religious emancipation, and of the civil bless
ings that followed in their train. The English 
constitution, indeed, does :not stop short in tho 
toleration of religious opinions, but liberally 
extends it to practice. It permits every man, 
even publicly to worship God according to his 
own conscience, though in mal'ked dissentfrom 
the n~tional estll.blishmcnt,. so ils he. professes 
the g<memlfaith, which is the sanction of all our 
moral duties, and the only pledge of our stil;>!llis· 
sian to the system which constitutes. a State •. Is 
not this system of freedom of eo11troversy, >tnd 
freedom. of worship, su:tllcient for all the pur· 
poses of human happiness and improvement 1 
and will it be necessary for either that the law 
should hold out indemnity to those who. wholly 
adjure and revile the Govermtrent of .their 
country, or the religion on which it rests for 
its foundation 'I 

I expect to hear, in answodo what I am now 
saying, m11ch thatw[ll offend. me. J'd)' l~arned 
friend, from the difficulties<of his situation, 
which I lmow fr"om ex'Pedenc~iho'>VJ,o feeLfor 
very sincerely, may be driven to advance pro
positions which it may be my duty, witb much 
freedom, to re};lly to ; and the law will sanction 
that freedom. But will not the <mds of justice 
be completely answered by the right to point 
out the errors of his discourse, in term$ that are 
decent and calculated to expose its defects~· or 
will any argument suffer, or will public justice 
be impeded, because neither private honour and 



, jnstjce, n'or publlcdecoru,m, would end,;,re my ma.ndments, "Thou shalt not bear faJse wifil~ 
telling my very learned friend that he was a · against thy neighbour;'.' ·and who haa ~nr'oiced · 
fool, a liar, and .a. . scound.l'el, in the face of the. obedience to them by the revelation of:tb.il·:un;; , 
Cour,t,: because ldift'cred.ftom himin ugument uttero.bleblessings which shall attend their obl 
or'<;~pinion ·1 . This is just the distiiiCtion.between · servances, · ;~.nd:.the , awful punishments ·. which 
a book of f~ee, legal ()()ntroversy, and' the book shall aw;l.itupon their.hai:t~gressions. · 

·· whi~h I am arraigning before you. :Every man .· But it seems this course of. reason; and tge 
l1iL.s a legal right to investigate, wit~ modesty time and the person are at last arrived; that are 
a)ld dec,ency~ cont:roversi!l.l points of the .. C!lris• to dissipate the errors which hav.e overspread the 
t ia11 religion; b11t no, :roan, .consistellUY'\Vith a past generations of ignor~n~e ! .· 'rhe .believers iu 
b\\T'Whichonly ~xists under its sanctions, h~s a I Chri~tianity are many, 1mt it belongs to the few 

. ~Wht not .only broadly• to • deny it~ very e.xist- 1 that are wise to correct '\heir credulity.! Belief 
· · • ~nce, .):lUt to pour forth a shocking and ins11lting 1 .is an act . of reason; and. superior r .eas()n may, 

invective, which the lowest establishments in I therefore, dictate to the weak. Inr~nning the 
th'e.gradations•of civil auth.otity ought not to be I mind along the numerous list of smcere al!d 
permiUed to suffer, . ;md which soon. would be devout Christia)lS, I cannot help lamenting that 
bOrne dc;J\yiJ . by.irisol!mce ~nd · disobedience, if Newton had not lived 'to this day, to hiwe had 

· ·'they did: · .. ,_,; · . · . · .· .. . . . his shallowness filled up with this new flood of 
·~"[Mr Enkine, after the statement of the princi" light . .. But the subject is too awful for irony. : I 
p~eii c:iCthe liberty .. ofthepress, read and com: will speak plainly and directly. Newton was a · 
menteil .. on .several passages of.Paine's "Age of Christian! · Newton, whose mind burst forth 
ltea(j'on," s'elected in the illdictment for the con- fro1Il the fetters cast by nature upon our finite 
si~~~tfC?iiand judgp1ent of the jury. He then conce}ltions; Newton, whose science was truth, 
pro~eed~ll J .. . . . . . .· . . and the foundation of whose knowledge of it was 

• ~ENTLl;MEN,-It would be use1esa and disgust- philosophy :~Not thosevisionary and arrogant 
ing to eDJI)llerate the. other passagl)S within th~ assumptions which too often usurp its name, but 
sci:>I>e :of the indh;tment. How any man can philosophy resting on the basis of mathematics, 
r~tionally vindicate the publication of such a: which, like· figures, cannot lie :.,-Newton, who 
bogk, in a C?]lD:try where the Christian religion .carried the line and rule to the utmost barriers 
is the ,·very fonn.d~tion.()f the la'v of the land, I of creation, and explored the principles by which, 
am totally at.a.Joss to ·. conceive, and l:iave no no doubt, all created matter is held together and 

. :wiah·to discuss> Howis.atribunal, whose whole e:xists. But this extraonl!nary man, in the 
'jnris~:liction is founded upon th11. solemn )>eiief mighty reach ,of his mind, overlooked, perhaps, 
and piactiC'e of' 117hatJs denied· !Is· fal8ehood and the errm'B which 11 minuter investigation of , the 

..... reprobated as iillplety, to deal . with such an created ihlngs on this earth might have taught 
. anomalous defe~cel IJpon what princlJlle is it him of the es.sence of . his Creator. What shall 

even ofl'e~ed to tbe Court, whose authority is then be said of the great Mr Boyle, who looked . 
contemned and moclred at 1_ If the religion pro- into the organic structure of all matter, even to 
pos~d to be called in •Jnestit.m is not pr~v iously the brut11 inanimate substances. which the foot 
adopted in belief a)ld • solemnly . acted llPOl1• treads on. .Such o.man maybe supposed to have 
what authority has the Court to pass any judg• been equally qualified with . Mr Paine to "look 
Uleiitat~ll of acquittal or eondernmition! Why through nature, up to nature's God." Yet the 
am I nb:W, or upon .any other occnsion, to sub" result of all his contemplation wasthe most con
mit to yol}rlordship's . authority. Why am. I fumed and devout belief in all which the other 

· rtb.w,. or .at-anytime;. to address twelve of my holds in contempt as despicable and drivelling 
. equ~ls~ .. asi am .now,. a,dch:essing you; with rever· superstition. But this error might, perhaps, 
ence' and·snbruission.f Under what sanction are arise from a. want of dtie attention to the fonnda

' tlle ''wi'tpesses : to give their .. evideu~~ • . without . tions of human judgffient, and the structure of 
which .there can he 11otrial 'I Unci·er what obli- that understanding which God has given us for 
gatiorts .can' I call · upon you, th!) jury, reJlre- the investigation of truth. Let that question be 
senting, .. your .. conntl'y, to administer justice 1, answered by Mr Locke, who was, to the highest 
Surely upon no other tha.n that youare sworn pitch of . devotion and adoration, a Christian. 
tp adit)iftister it nnderthe oaths youhave tak.en. Mr Locke, whose office was to detect the errors 
'l'he ~hole judicial fabric, from the Iring's save- of thinking, by going up to the fountains of 
reign autliqrity to the lpwest office of magistracy, thought, and to divert into the proper track of 
has .no .pther foundation. The whole is • quilt, reasoning the devious mind of man, by slwwing 
both luform and substance, upon the same oath him its whole process, from the first perceptions 
of every one of its ministers, to do. justice ''as of sense to the last conclusions of ratiocination ; 
God. shall help them hereafter." What God? putting a rein, besides, upon false opinion, by 
and ·what hereafter! . That God, undo.ubtedly, practical rules for the conduct of human jU(lg· 
who has· commanded kings to rule, ~nd judges ment, 1· 
t<J decree with justice; who has said to witnesses, But these nien were only deep thinkers, ani! 
n~t by the voice of nature, but in revealed com- . lived in t heir closets, unaccustomed to the traffic 

1 



adJmi!list;ertllc justice 
ugo Sir 

tl!tlepr,esic~ecl, 11o'lJC)SO faith in Chl'isti-
commell.tary upol1 its trutl1 

and reason, and whose life was a glorious ex
ample of its fruits in man; administering human 
justice with a wisdom and pnrity drawn from the 
pure fountain of the Christian dispr,nsation, 
which has been, and will be in. all ages, a su bjent 
of the l1ighest reverence a11d admiration. 

But it is SIO\id by Mr Paine that the Christian 
fable is hut the tale of the· more ancient super
stition of tl)e world, and may bo easily detected 
by the proper understanding of the mythologies 
of the heathens. Did Milton understand these 
mythologies? Was lle less versed than Mr Paine 
in the superstitions of the world 1 No ; they 
were the subject of his immortal song; and 
though shut out from all recurrence to them, he 
poured them forth from the stores of a memory 
1'ich with all that man ever knew, and laid them 
in their order as the illustration of that real and 
exalted faith, the unquestionable source of that 
fervid ge11iue which cast a sort of shade upon all 
t.ho otlwr works of rrtau. 

" He p~ssed the boul)ds of flaming spa.oo, 
1Vhere angels tremble while they gu.ze; 
Ho su.w, till, blasted wit.h excess of light, 
I-le dosed hi.s eye~:~ in (jrtdless night." 

But it was the light of the body only that was 
eJrtinguished, "the celestial light shone inward," 
and crml:clcd him to "justify tho ways of Go(l to 
man." 'l'he result of his thinking was, neverthe
less, not the same :ts Mr P:tine's. The mysteri
ons inen.rnation of onr blessed Saviour, which 
the "Age of Reason'' blasphemes in words so 
wholly unfit for the mouth of a Christian, or for 

u This having_ lea-rned, thou hast ~ttained the sU.fll 
Of wisdom: hope no higher, though all the st~~ 
Thou kncwcstbyname, and n.ll th' etherealpowm·s• 
All secrets of the deep, all Ne<t\lre'sworks, 
Or works of Go<l in heaven, t~ir, (}n.rtll~ <a· sea, 
And all the riches of thls worhi enjoy'st, 
An(l all t)le rule one empire: only nrl<l 
Dcecls to thy knowlec,lge >nswerable, aM faith, 
Add virtue, patience, temperance;. add lor~, 
l!Y name to come called charity, the soul 
Of all the rest; then wilt thoi> n?t be loth 
'l~o le<-l:v~ th1s. Paradise,ibutshal:tpossess· 
A paradise within thee, happier far." 

Thns you find all that is great, or wise, 11t 
splendid, or illustrious, among created beings_._ 
all the minds gifted beyond • ordinary pature, if 
not inspired by their U11ive:rsal author for the 
advancement and dignity of the world, though 
divided by dista11t ages, and by the elashing 
opinions distinguishing • tl!etn from one another, 
yet joining, as it were, in one s11blime chorus to 
celebrate the truths of Christianity, andlaying 
upon its holy altars the never-failing ojfering~ ()f 
their immortttl wisdom. 

RICHARD BRINSIJEY SHERIDAN. 

1751-1816. 

ON SU.M:llliNG UP THE EVIDENCE ON 
THE SECOND OR BEGUM CHARGE 
AGAINST WARREN HAS'l'INGS. * 

[" Trromm Sheridan," says Mr W. F. Rae in 
his "Lives of Wilkes, Sheridan, and Fox," 
''soon took higl1 rank among the good speakers 
and admirable debaters in the House of Com
mons, yet he was not classed ai!long the greatest 

'* D~livered before the House of Lords, sitting as a 
High Court tf Parliall)ent, .Tune 1788. 

of English 
memorable speeches against 
'l'he opportunity he then had 
his powers was almost 
ment of equal note ha,d Jao1; bc9en. m.ade sinc:e t;he 
time when the fa 
was 

guilty, 
Warren Hastings was· one. of the favourites of 
George IIL In the opinion of his sovereign 
and his friem1s, he was th(l saviour of India; 
accoTding to others, chief among whom 11'0.0 
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Hastings pl~adedthat they -~ere unprepared at 
the moment with a suitable reply, and com
plained that, feeling themselves under a spell, 
they were powerless to refute accusations which, 
till stated by Sheridan, appeared to them alike 
baseless and. unjust. It was unanimously re
solved to adjourn the debate, in order that a 
division might be taken whe.n the House was L"' 
a calmer and more impartial mood. 

Ednluud Burke, • he w.ll.$the greatest maief:.ctor 
. of the .age. . By J)lle j;ection of the . community 
li:e was adored for having completed w.ith ·-uu~ 
exampled brilliancy> the g1·.eat wor)c b~gun , by 
Lord Clive·; another, and much smaller section,. 
regarded himas one. who merited the punishment 
ordinarily- reserved for buccaneers and pirates. 

· ''Ibsin.disputable that 'Warren Rastings .had 
bee11 instru.mental in extending the rule of this 
'iQU,nt;ry o_ver the East, and that to his vigour as 
!!> C?nqueror and an adminis~rator the people .of 
England . owed the satisfaction, of considering 
the acquisitions made in India :J,mple compensa
tion 'for the losses sustained ill America.' More, 
over,-his victories added largely to the national 
wealtli. The rich spoils ofthe _v-anquishlid were 
-distributed throughout England. That hundreds 
. of f~!llilies were the richer was due to him ; the 
n~tfon'atlli.rgehailedhim • as a benefactor. To 

' hil:ve anne~ed',vast territ<Jtieswithc5Ut adding to 
the nil.ti'onal debt, to have rendered war the 

_ !llost Iu9i:~tiye ~·f iunrlertakings, to have .dis
tribtjt~d)!lrge dividends to the ,hol<iers o( .:East 
India. stoqk whge gaining glofy for the. :English 
p~tioil,s~emed to most men feats .as novel as 
they were gr!ltifying, and deserying not -only 
unstil)ted ~pplause, but a .. princely rec~mJ?ense . 
. Nor.was · th,e . mo.nar~hon the throne, any more. 
th~ the shouting ID()lJ in the street, too curious 
as to the pr~cise moral character 'of the actions 
perfomed by I{8J;tings. They were so 'entirely 

·' ·Satisfied with the result as to be utterly in
, diti"e're~t io'', tlie meaD's by which ' it, bad been 
-·attainecl. '' ·' · 
,: ''':A:.!)iW'm'e!J,amongwhoinEdmund Burke was 
til~' m?st earnest and .•• the ·most conspicuous, 

. ·, ,tho11ght .otherwise .. Not. all the victories won 
·by (nive1• or all the acquisitions In,ade by H!lst
.ll)gs1 cJ.a~;Gled him S? as, to blind ~i~ ~y~s tl> .the 
~!~~tment of those. whom the •• conquerors had 

·. oppre~sed and ruined. He boldly stigm:J,tised 

"After the trial had beg up, Sheridan addressed 
the Hous.e of Lords, as ol!e of the managers of 
the impeachment, on the same charge whi"b. 
had been the subject of his great speech in the 
Rouse of Commons. The unprecedented sue
cess he had achieve.d on the first occasion made 

~ the second an ordeal of an unusually try-ing 
kind. To acquit himself as well a second tiJne 
was :t9 fall short of the expectationsthat had 
been raised. So greatly was the public curibsitv 
excited, that fifty guineas we'l-e offered for a 
seat in Westminster Hall; He followed Bnrb, 
whose opening speech, wherein, in . the name of 
the people of India, the Commons of England, 
and .,of human nat]\re itself, he solemnly im
peached Warren Hastings .of high crimes ani! 
misdemeanours, was one of the most finished and 
imp~ssioned ever d~Jivered · by that wonderful 
master of language, and e\'er heard by ail Eng
lish audience. Yet Sheridan successfully bore 
the .d-.mble test of comparison :with himself and 
with Burke, and for three successive days electri

- tied his hearers. Without a ·tithe of Burke's 
profundity, and with no portion of his genius, 

"he. was better able to influence an audience, 
and excite their admiration, for, in addition to 
being an impressive orator, he was also a con 
summate actor. A contemporary who heart' 
this speech, and wha was a declared opponent 
of the speaker, records that ' .the most ardent 
admirers of Burke, of Fox, and of Pitt, allowed 
that they had been.,, outdone as orators by 
Sheridan.'."] · · • as. free'bo?t!lrs .an<i tyrants .the men, who!!). othl\rS 

regarded as ·heroes. . ·. . . · · 
·" NeO<:i.tu,.Burlce·-came--·Sheridan'as an·uncom- MY Lonns,~l shall not waste your Lordships' 

-pr.QIIlising.-. slipppr~eL'l,f.J):\Jl . .impeachment: He time nor my own by any preliminary observa• 
perceived that theoccasiolfwas an excellent one tiona on the importance of the subject before 
for . the .. disiJJa~ •of his special talents, and he you, or on the propriety of ''our bl'inging it · in 
l~bo.t.Jed with' unwonted diligence to play his this solemn manner to a final deCision. My 
part with splendour. - Neverwere the toilsome honourable friend [Mr Burke1 the principal 
prepar!l.~ions of the study better repaid· by per- mover of the impeachment, has already executed 
sonaf s,ucc~ss in Parliain.ent. William Pit~, his th? task in a way the most masterly and im

·:. c<J.~st;llitl1niluncomplimentaryoppqne)JJ; B1lrke, · pressive. He, whose indignant and enterprising 
i his C()JllJ;t;~;yman and rival; Fox:, his~' a,ck~ow- genius, roused by the calls of public justice, has, 

: ... ·~.1.,:.t1 .. e. d.··g··e····· d ..... 9·h···· .. i .. e ..... ·. f·-.. ·. ~l. lcon. c.u:rr. edAn .. p.r.on ..• ·P.~n ... ~. :;u···. g .. .. .. h .... is. with unprecedented labour, perseverance, and 
~speec:l)r.ad·vocat).Dg the unpeachin.ent. of-Warren eloquence, .excited one b~anch of the legislature 

.• ~I:rasJ.i,ng~, ]o l?.e.tl!e .:most . II!UJ"Y.el,l()~.~ . :{)ieee ..• of to the vindication of our .J1ational character, and 
pt<!tPrY•the:YJ!!\d fiYer .. lJ'eard _in., the :i1o'l1S!l' ()f through whose means the House of Commons 
· p.:~~~p,ns. More gratifying to .his vanity, and now makes this embodied stand in favour of 

;·· ~tiy_; II)~re utiexpecte<i, were the compliments man against man's iniquity, need hardly be · 
, P:flc).) p!J:l)?Y the, less notable menibers _who had 1 followed on the general grounds of the prosecu-
come prepared to vote against him, but who tion. - _ 
professed themselves .. r. eady to give him their ! Confiding in the dio-nity · the liberality··.··· an. d. 
suppo~. The friends and defenders of Warren I intelligence of the tribunal' before which i now 

I 
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have the honour to~ appear in m:V delegated 
capacity of a Inunager,Ido not, jndeed, con
ceive it necessary to ellgage your Lordships' 
·.attention for a single J1l(>ll'leni wi th any intro
ductory animadversion•. But tltere is ono point 
which here presents it.~elf tlmt it becomes me 
not to overlook. Insinuations haye been thrown 
out that my honourable colleagues and myself 
are actuated by motives of malignity against 
the unfortunate prisoner at the bar. An imputa
tion of so serious a nature cannot be .permitted 
to pass altogether without comment; though it 
comes in so loose a shape, in such whispers and 
oblique hints as to pTove to a certahtty that it 
Was made in -the consciousness~ and, therefor~, 
with tllC circumspection of falsellOod. 

I can, my Lords, most confidently aver, that 
a }lrosecntion more disinterest ed in all its 
motives and ends ; more free from personal 
Jnalice or personal interest; more perfectly 
public, and mol'e purely animated by the simple 
and unmixed spirit of justice, never was brought 
in any country, at any time, by any bo(\y of 
men, against any individual. What possible 
r esentment. can we entertain against the . un
fortuuate prisoner 1 What possible interest can 
we. have in his conviction 1 What possible 
obj ect of a pcrsomd nature can wo accom,plish 
by his ruin 1 For m~ysclf, my Lords, I make 
thi s solemn asseveration, that I discharge rny 
breast of all malice, l1atrcd, and ill-will against 
the prisoner, if at any time indignation at his 
crimos has planted in it these passions; :.nd I 
bchcvc, my Lords, that I may with equal truth 
answer for every one of my colleagues. 

We are, my Lord.~, anxious, in st~ting the 
crimes with which he is charged, to k eep ottt 
of recollection the person of the unfortttltate 
Jlrisoner. In prosecuting him to <ionviction, we 
nre impelled only by a sincere abho:rrence of his 
g,lilt, lmd a sanguine hope of remedyil1g fntnre 
delinquency. We can have no privq,.te i:~centivo 
t.o tho part we l1ave taken. We are actuated 
singly by the zeal we feel for the public welfare, 
:~.nd by an honest solicitude for the honour of·our 
'ountry',. and the happiness· of those who are 
\lnder its dominion"'and protection. · 

With such views; we really, my Lords, lose 
sight of Air Hastings, who, however· we:.t in 
son'le other respe~ts, is . too insignificant t<J be 
bleri.tled· with these irnportunt circumstances. 
'l'he unfortunate prisoner is, at best, to my 
mind, no mighty object. Amid the series. of 
~ischiefs .and enormities to my sense seeming 
'o surround him, what is he but a petty nucleus, 
involvedju its lam,in(13, scarcely seen or heard 
oH 

~ This prosecution, my Lords, was not, as. is 
~l!eged, "b~got in rrejudice, and nursed ' in 
error." It' otigillJtted.iiJ.' the Clearest conviction . 
of the wrongs whic]l tne n,atives of Hindostan' 
have endured by the maladmhtistration of tl)ose 
in whose hands this country had placed ex ten-

sivepo~vers;whicli . ought to, ·hare -beenexercispd· 
for the beuefJ.t Qf .j>he govemed, ':but which 'Was 
:used by J;lte yi'isoner for ' the<sh:ltnef~l pu~i•rse 
of oppres~ion. I repeat .w\th , emphasis, my 
Lords, that nothing :pilrs~ohal or maliCious ,has 
inchiced us . tri~ inStitute this ,prose~ution. , It is 
absurd to suppose it. · We come to your Lord
ships' bar as the representativ.es ofth~ Qo'illmons 
of England; and, asr ~cting ; in this' public 
capacity~.it,,,might .astr~lY .. be saidthat,;.the 
Commons, in '\\'hose name the impeachment is 
brought. before. your ;Lordships,, '1\'er~ . :wtuated 
by enmity .t() the rri~one:; as tl!;J.t w~ •. t~ei]." 
deputed organs, have any private ~pleen" to 
gratify in discharging the duty' imposed upon 
us by oitr prinCipals. · ~ • · · · ·. 
· Your Lordships 1vil1 also recollect and .dis
criminate b6tween impe.acbt"llcnt for .... citpitiJ,l ' 
offences and impeachment _for high crimes 'krid 
misdemeanours. In an ' impeachment ~ oLthe 
former kind, when the life of an individualis to , 
be forfeited on conviction; if malignity be in
dulged in giving a strong tincture and colouring 
to facts, the tenderness of maiJ,'S )\ature will 
revolt at it ; for,. however stronglyindignant we 
niay be at the perpetrati~nof offelJ.C~~ Of a gross 
quality, there is a feeling ,t;b.at '\\'ill protec~ all 
accused person from the . i-nf!riei)ce of . malignity 
in s11ch a situation; but where no~ traces of this 
malice .. aria dtscoyerable, · wh~re~ no thirst for 
blood ·is ·seen, where, ~e.eking for exemplm·y 
inore than ' s:J.nguinary jURtice;an impeachment 
is brought for high crimes and misdefueanottra; · 
malice will not be imputed to ·the prosecutors 
if, in illustration of the crimes alleged, they 
shonld adduce every possible circumstance in 
support of their allegations. ~ Why will it not1 
Because their ends haye. :il!)thing .abhorrent to 
human tenderness. Beca:u.se, In sucl\ a . case . .as 
the present, for instan~e, allthatj~. aimed at ill 
convicting the p1'isol1~r . is a temporary s~cl"sion 
from the society of his countrymeJ], '\\'hose narne 
he has tarnished by his crimes, ancl a deduction 
from the e11ormons spoils which he has accunm. 
la.ted lJy his greedy rapacity. . .. , . ·. · 

I; The onlyn1atter which I shall, in this stMe' 
of my inquiry, lay before your Lordship~, in · 
order to give you a);l impr~ssion of the influence 
Of the crimes of th~ 'prisoner over th~ COJlJlli"Y 
in 'vhich they were committed, . is to .refer tri 
some passages inlJ. le!~er ~~f. t~e ~arJ_ qt,Q()TJl;' , 
wallis. <. · · .· . . . , ·.·.. .. ·•·.. ..· ·: , 

You s~e, my Lords, th.at the British govern
ment which ought t9 ,h~ye been 11. }>lcssing.to 
the ~owers in India ~oil~ected' with it, has 
proved .a sco11rge .. to t~l'l native~, a:q(i. th~ , cause 
of desolation to their m()s{fl~]lris'l\ing proVil)-.CCs, 

Behold, my Lo:rds, t:his frightful pi(iture. of th!l 
.consequences of a goverp!p.ent of .. violel).ce and 
oppression!. : Surely the condition of. wretcl1ed" 
ness to whi<ili t)~tis once happy ari.d independent 
prince is reduce~ ' by our cruelty, and the ruin 
wl1ich in · some way ~as been brought upon his 

.• 



distin,.uilsh our India g<>Vernment. 
what answer shall 'We return 7 

be by -wo~O.s, ; ,which will 

n~t9~·~e~ip:it~;~\,;~~t~ th-e nati~es,who have 
s.• our -_ pr()fessions; but by 

ass1;tre .them that . we are at 
c~rnest; It is only by piuiishi~g 
been. guilty Of t)l"' delinquencies 

r- ;-w,utcu• A"'ve nnnect-th•e c•~mttr:r, and •by showing 
,LW>O J.UOI"L" Criminal$ _ • not (Je !JnCOUraged Or 
~ountenan~ed 'Qy the, ruling pow~rs at home, thn.t 
we can,p()SS(bly gain confidence'with the people 
of India.' This' alone _ will revive their respect 
for ,ns; and secure 01Jl' authority over them. 
This alone will restore to us the alienated at-

, tachment of. the ll1n!Jli:injured nabob, silence 
clameurs, )leal his gi-ievances, and _ 1·emove 

· · . This · alone ~Ul make him. feel 
· · ~na1' rte •·, J:Ul!Y - ~herish his p eople, cultivate his 

____ !J:Jf:te]ld the mild hand of parental 
uuz·euvo·,··r . fertill( an,O. indnstl'ious kingdom, 

'!ireading that prdsp~rity wm entail 
upon --him • •. ne'W rapine and _extortion;' · This 
alone will inspire tne' nl).bob with confidence in 
the English />9:<'e!Jlll1ent, and ; th.e subjects of 
Onde with confidence in the n,abob. This alone 
will give . to .the soil of that delightful country 
the advantages which it derived from a benefi
cent Providence, and make it again what it was 
wheninvaded by an ~nglish spoiler, the garden 
ofTndia. ' 

It fs in the hope, my Lords, of accomplishing 
these salutary ends, of restoring character to 
England an<i happiness to In<'l.ia, that we have 
come to th~ bar: of this exalted tribunal. 

In lookjng round for an object fit to be held 
out to ah oppressed people, and to the. w.orld as 
an ex~IDpl( of national justice, we are forced to 
Jix. our eyes' on J:v:[r Hastings. . I tis ·i!e, my 
Lords, who has' degraded O\ll' fame, and blasted 
our. fortunes in tlie East. It . is he who h;J;S 
tyra1mised, wi~h ·. )-'elentless severity . over the 
devoted natives of those regions. It . is he who 
must atone~ as .. .. victim, for the multiplied 
ea;lamities.he has p1·odnced ! · 

But though, - my Lords, I designate the 
prisone'l' ij,s a ·.· proper subject of exemplary 
pnnishnll)~l t1 l\'t it not be presumed that I wish 
to turn ~he sword of justice against him merely 

habitants of B~i-tain. . .. while . 
j~stice "llPOn the prisoner, T sincerely · 
render him' justice. It w()n~d indeed· 
me, could T imagine that the weight ll_nd ¢~ni 
sequence of t~e .a:ouse of Qomlllons, w1i.o ar~ .a 
party in this prosecution, could operate in the 
slightest degree to his prejudice; ·.· but I entertain 
no ·such solicitude or apprehension. It is the 
glory of the constitution under. which we•live, 
that no man can be puuisherl without guilt; D.ild -
this guilt mu~t be. publicly demonstrated by a · 
series of clear, legal, manifest evidence, so that 
nothing dark, nothing oblique, nothing authori
tative, nothing insidious, shall work to the 
detriment of the subject. It is not the peel-ing 

·suspicion · of apprehended guilt. It is not any 
popular abhorrence of its wide-spread conse
quences. It_ is not the secret consciousness in 
the bosom of the judge which can excite the 
vengeance of .the law, and authorise it~ inflic
tion I No l In this. good land, as high as it is 
happy, because as just as it is free, all is 

·definite, equitable, and exact. The laws must 
be satisfied before they are incurre.d; and ere a 
hair of the head can be plucked to the gronnd, 
legaL guut mllst be established by legal proof. 

:But this cautious, circumspe~t, and guarded 
principle of English jurisprudence, which we all 
so much value ;J;nd revere, I feel at present in 
some degree inconvenient, as it may prove an 
impediment to public justice; for the managers 
of this impeachment hbonr under d ifficulties 
withregardto evidence that can scarcely oocur 
in any other prosecution. What ! my Lords, it 
may perhaps be asked, have none of the con
siderable persons who are sufferers by his crimes 
arrived to offer at your Lordships' bar their .testi. 
mony, mixed with their execrations against the 
prisoner! No-there are not1e.· These sufferers 
are persons whose J:Uanners and prejudices keep 
them separate from all the . world, and whose 
religion will not aclmit them to appear before 
your Lordships. But are there no witnesses, 
unprejudiced spectators of these enormities, 
ready to come forward, from the simple love ot 
justice, and to give a faithful narrative of the 
transactions that passed under their eyes 1 No 
-there are none. The witnesses whom we have 
been compelled to summon are, for the most 
part, the emissarieu and agents employed, and 
involved in these transactions; the wtly accom-



the . supple 
But·· are there 
or authentic 

perfect aciJ')unt ·qf_ · 
.N~'-'mera a.re none. The only 

procured ·are written by the 
or the participators in hi~ pro· 

st\1died, as it was their interest, 
to their duty, to con<lea,lthe 

"''··""''"".Y of their conduct, ancl, eonsequ\lntly, 
to .di!•gwi~~-- ~-l ')e truth; 

though, my Lords, I dwellon thediffi· 
:wh!ch the ma-nagers have to encounter 

. with respect to the evidence in this impeac4· 
mont, I do not solicit indulgence, or even .mean 
to ,hint, that what we have adduced is in nny 
material degree defective. Weak no douhi it is 
in some ;parts, and deplorable, as undistinguislicd 
by auy compunctions visithigs of t·epenting 
n.ccomplices. Bnt there is enough, and enough 
in sure validity, notwithstancting every dis· 
advantage and impediment, to abash the fron t 
of gt!ilf no .longer hid, and to flash those 
victions on the minds of your 'Lordships, 
should he producecl, 

II. ·.1 now proceed, my Lords, to review the 
evidence, 

(1.) The first article which I shall notice must, 
1 think,. be consiclered pretty strong. It is the 
defence, or rather the defences, of the prisoner 
before tlte Honse of Commons; for ho has a). 
ready 'made four : tlu·ee of which he has since 
ahandoned and endenvoured to discredit. I 
bolicve it is a novelty in the history of' criminal 
jurispl'tidcncc, that a person .accused should first 
set up a defence, and aftenvardstrive to.invr.Ji. 
date it. But this, certainly, has been the course 
"!opted by the prisoner ; and I am the more 
aurprised at it, as he has had the full benefit 
of th~ ablest counsel. Hescued fl'Oill · his own 
de.vious guidance, I could lH\rdly have imugine.cl 
that he would have actecl so unwisely , or indc
ceutly, as to evince his contempt of one House 
of Parliam ent by confessing the impositions 
which he had practised on the other. llut by 
this extraordinary proceeding, he h as given, un
warily, to your L(n·dships a pledge of his past 
·' -uJ:h, in the acknowledged falsehood of his 
:prese11t conduct. 

In every court of law in England, the confes
sion of a criminal, when not obtained IJy any 
promise offavour or lenity, or l1y violent threats, 
is alw~ys admitted as conclusive 
himself. And if such confe.ssion were made be. · 
fore a grave and respectable assembly of persons 
competent' to take cognisance of crimes, . there 
is ,no doubt but that it would have due weight, 
because it is fair 'to prest1me that it must be 
voluntary, and · not .. procm'ed by any undue or 
improper melms. T.he prisoner has, in his de. 
fence, adm,itted manyfacts~· and it is the inLen
tion of the managers, accordingly, to urge in 
>upport of the charges his admission of them. 

sequences. 
House will yield mo. its ~·''"""+'"" oo·o h>ot. t.f,., 
cavils of unwarrant~d iilforen,,k, 
cr.n tend to convict me; 
self the clmnne; to convey it, . 
tion lies in my own ]?reast, It was not 
Monday last that I formed the rcsolutiOll, aJ\d l 

. knew not then whether · I inight not; in conse• 
qnence, be laid under the obligation of prepal"jng 
:•nd completing in fiYe daye (and in effect · so it 
proved) the rel'ntation of chlirges_wllich it has 
hecn the labour of my-accuser; armed \vith all 
the powers of Parliumetit, to compile dtrr.ing as 
m·any years of a;lrno~t undisturbed leisute;" 

I:Im·e, then, ·myJ,ords, the prisoner has, 
delibemtion, committed his dcfonce
and after having five days to 
he ahoulcl proseut it 9r not, 
it him~ elf to the o~ :Q~mriuins 
fonndetl in 
that " 
willing ;to 

But 
advice of 
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master's eye, is cheering them on, and. over
looking the loom. To Major Scott he says, 
''You have my good faith in your hands~ take 
care of :tny consistency~manage my veracity to 
the best advantage !" "Mr Middleton, you 
have my memory in commission!" "Mr Shore, 
m~lrl'\.me qut a good financier!" "Remember, 
Mr Tmpey, you have my humanity in yo~r 
hands !" When this product of their skill was 
done, .. he brings it to the House of Commons, 
and says, "I was equal to the task. I knew 
the diffie-ulties, but I scorned them : here is the 
truth, and if the truth tends to convict me, I am 
content myself to· be . the channel of it." His 
friends ,hold • up their heads and say, "What 
JJ.O ble magnallimity! . This must be the effect .of 
realinnoc,ence !" 

:Sut this jo11rneyman's work, after all, is found 
to be d~fective .•. It is good enough for the Honse 
ofOoJnm,qn:s,.but not fqr your Lordships. The 

hhnself at your bar, and 
q1llyappreh<3lliiimrr seems to arise from what 

him. He exclaims, "I 
say or do. 
and others 

Ss.w> 
m.er;o~ ·~e_p~r::i,o"....~\~ 1owu pam,gy:ric ; snatch 

s l[ ilt:llp,rti·deJltl:y challenged, 
bv· tlile atmotint 'IVhich myself given of 
my . . . . Such is the language of 
the .l'risoner, by which. it. ap,rears that truth is 
not natural to him, but that falsehood comes at 
his beck. . 'J'ruth, •· indeed, it is said, •lies deep, 
and requires time and labour to gain; but false
hood sWims. on the surface, and is always at 
hand. 

Itis intllis way, my Lords, that the prisoner 
shows you hq'IV he sportswith the dignity and 
feelings of thw Honse by a.sserting that to be 
false and not entitled to credit this day, which, 
on. a former, he had averred to be truth' itself. 
Indeed, from this avowal and disavowal of de
fences, and • from • the present defence differing 
from all the former which have been delivered to 
your Lordships, it does seem that.Mr Hastings 
thinks he may pursue this course just as far as 
best suits .his convenienee or advantage. • It is 
not at all improbable, if he should deem it ex
pedient, that .he will hereafter abandon the one 
now submitted to you, and excuse hi~self by 

"It was not made by me, but by my 
and I • hope, • therefore, . your Lordships 

credit· to it." But if. he will abide 
,.,.-,-·.,'.;'~"•,•,••''··,~and I 

have already shown, most satisfactorily, that the 
Begt1ms of Oude were of high birth and distin
guishecl rank ; the elder, or grandmother of the 
reigning prince, being the daughter of a person of 
ancient and illustrious lineage, and the younger, 
pr prince's mother, of descent scarcely less noble. 
We have also shown, with eqn~l clearness, by 
the testimony of several witnesses, how sacred 
is the residence of women in India. To menace, 
therefqre, the dwelling of these princesses with 
violation, as the prisoner did, was a species of 
torture, the cruelty of which can only be con
ceived by those who are conversant with the 
peculiar customs and notions of the inhabitants 
of Hindostan. 

We have nothing· in Europe, my Lords, which 
can give us an idea of the manners of the East. 
Your Lordships cannot even learn the rightnatme 
of the people's feelings and prejudices from any 
history of other Mohammedan countries-not even 
fr<Jm that of the Turks, for they are a mean and 
degraded race in cqmparisqn with many qf these 
great families, who, inheriting from their Persian 
ancestors, preserve a purer style of prejudice and 
a loftiea- superstition. Women there are not as 
in Turkey~they neither go to the mosque nor 
to the bath. It is not the thin veil alone that 
hides them, but, in the inmost recesses qf their 
zenana, they are kept from public view by those 
reverenced and protected walls, which, as Mr 
Hastings and Sir Elijah Impey admit, are held 
sacred even by the ruffian hand of warfare, or 
the more uneonrteous hand of the law. But, in 
this situation, they are not confined from a mean 
and selfish policy of mau, or from a coarse and 
sensual jealousy. Enshrined, rather than im
mured, their habitation and retreat is a sanctn· 
ary, not a prison~their jealousy is their own
a jealousy of their own honour, that leads the)ll 
to regard liberty as, a degradation, and the gaze 
of even admiring eyes as inexpiable pollution to 
the purity of their fame and the sanctity of their 
honour 

Such being the general opinion (or prejudices, 
let them be called) of this country, your L_ol'd· 
ships will find that whatever treasmes were 
given or lodged in a zenana of this description 
must, upon the evidence • of the thing itself, be 
placed beyond the reach of re~umption. To 
dispute with the counsel about the original right 
to. those treasures~ to • talk of a title to them by 
the Mohammedan law l Their title to them is 
the title of a saint to the relics upon an altar, 
placed there by piety, guarded by hqly super
stition, • and to be snatched from thence only by 
sacrilege. 

What, now, my Lords, do you think qf the 
tyranny and. savage ·apathy of a 
a~t in. open defiance of thos!n:,rejindic.e's 
are so interwoven with 
females of the. East, 
only by death 1 What do 
of the atrocity of a u .. m .. ~.~ 



profane t:tnd Vil)late the sanct'uai·y of tllC Prin- that '1\'iien :the • .;nib~b [Sujah j)o~l~h] w!Ul. reo; 
cesses of Oude, bydeelln•Ing that he.would ~torm dur.ed, by the disiistrpu~ def<rat / which he s!ls.; 
it with his troops, a.nd expel the inhabitants tained at Rlixar~ .to the t~tniost eitri)mity l>f ad" 
from it by force 1 There is, my Lords, displayccl verse fortune, she, regarilless of tlie:fla11geTand ' 
in the whole ofthis black transaction a wanton- difficulties of the ep.terprise, _fied to ·hitn; for the 
ness of cruelty and ruffian-like ferocity that, pmpose of administering to his miseryt~e solace 
llappily, are not. often incident even to the most of tenderness; arid, prompte(i by t\1e IJ.Oblest sen
deprilVed .alid obdurate of our species. timent, took along with l:)er; for .his r:elief, .the 

Had there been in the composition of the jew~ls with which he had em·iched l:)er in his 
p1'isoner's heart one generous propensity, or happier and more !>r~YSJ?erousdays. :S.y.tl:)~ ~fll~ 
lenient disposition even slumbering and torpid, of these he raised a large sul!l of llloney, ~J,nche-
it must have been awakened and aniroatccl into trieved his • fortu11es. At'ter . t}l.i~ , ~¢)lilrous and 
kindness and mercy toward these singnlarly in- trnly exemplary conduct 6n ·her;p:irt, .tlie <l~vo7 
teresting females. '!'heir character, and sit\10.- tionofthehusba.Ild to.the.wife.knewno bo\tnds. 
tion at the time, presented every circumstance Can any :further proof be required ,ofit t~an:the 
to disarm hostility, and to kindle the glow of appointment of his son, by her [.Asoph'Dowlah; 
manly sympathy; but no tender impression the reigning n:ibob1 as the successor t() his ·· 
couhl be made on his soul, w llicl< if! as hard as throne t With thesll ·dispositions, then, t()wal'd 
ac)amani, ancl as black as sin. Stable as the his wife, and· from the m~nifest ascendalicywhich 
everlasting hills in its schemes and purposes of she had acquired over him, is it, my Lords, Ia•k, 
villainy, it bas never once been shaken by tho an unwarrantable presumption tliathe did devise 
cries of afiiiction, the claims of · charity, or tho to her the treasures which she. claimed i . On the · 
complaints of injustice. With stea<ly and ilncle- question of the legal rig-ht '':'his~ th~nabobbad 
viating-step he marches on to the consummation to make such.a bequest I shall not v,ow dwell; 
of the abominable projects of wickedness ''Jhich it having been alre(ldy sh()W~,b~~Olld displlta
are engendered and contrived in its . glomny tion, by the .learned · manag~r (Mr .A.dam] V[ho 
recesses. What his so1Jl prepar2s, his hands are opened the charge, th~~. aocptdil)gt<) the theo;oy 
ever 1'€ady to execute. as well as the practice· of th~- Mohammedan law; 

It is true, my Lords, that the prisoner is con- tho reigning prince may alienate· and dispose of 
Bilicuously gifted with tho energy of vice, and either reaLor personal property. .A.nd it furtl(er 
tim firmness of indurated sensibility. 'l'hcse aro appears, my Lords, from th,e testimony whichhaiJ 
tl1e qualities which he assiduously cnlt ivatcs, and been laid before you, that the younger begum, 
of which his friends vauntingly exult. They or the nabob's [.Asoph Dowlah] mother, ·lent . 
Iw.vc, indeed, procured him his triumphs and his money to her son, amounting. to t'l\'~nty-si.x:lacs 
glories. 'l'ruly, my lords, they have spre11d his of rupees, for which. she received, as a plei{ge; 
fame, and erected the sombre pyramids of his his bonds. H~l'e iS the e!lideittia 'l"eithat .the 
ron own. money so lent was ackiwwledged•to be hers; for 

'l'hat the treasures, my J,ords, of the zenana; no one borrows his own ,lrloney11J1!1 pinds himself 
the object of the prisoner's Tapacity, and the in' to repay it I . · · . . > . ·, .··.···. ····•·' 
centive to his sacJ·ilegious violation of thi~ hal- Rut, my :Lords, letu~Joq~into . th~ origfr1 of 
lowed. abode of the Princesses of Oude, were this pretended claim to the lj\lgll.ttJ.'s treas11res. 
their private propm·ty, justly acquired and leg:>lly We hear nothing of it<till the riabob[.A.s()ph] 
secured, ancl not the money of the state, as is al- becamd embarrasse~l by the enonno.)IS expense 
Ieged, has been clearly and incontestal.Jly demon- of maintaining the military ·estal)lishments ,to 
strated. It mt1st be recollected ~lOW conclusive wh\~hlu,wascompelled bythe,prisoner • . Then, 
was the testimony, boLl< positive and circum- as a dernier ressort, the title to the ~reasiires .was 
stantial, ~vhich we brought to snpport this point. set . up, as the proper-ty of the C1·own, .which 
Believing that it mllst ha-ve pressed ita~ If upon could not be willed away • . Thi8; truly, wa$ the 
your memories, '! shalle.voidherethetedio'USuess dawn .· of the claim. Not long ~fterward, .we •· 
of a detailed recapitulation. Permit me, how- detect the open interference · of Mr Hastings in 
ever, to call your attention -to a very brief sum- this fraudulent transaction. It · ~as, indeed, 
!Jlary ()f .it. • • . • • · .· hardly to be expectedt~at. be vrould permit so 

l:t i• in ·complete • evidence before . you that favourable an occasiqn, to esql!pe of ~~dulginghis 
Snjah ul Dowlah, the, husband of the elder greecly rapacity. w~ ~v,d; accor!lingly,. that Mr 
[yqu!lg~r J beg~m, entertained. the vrarmest atrec. Bristow, the resident at th~ C()n~t of :[.uckno\V 
tion for his wife, and the liveliest soli~tude for [the capital of Ond.e], cl.uly J.'e9eiveqinstrnctions 

• J:i.er happiness • • Endeared to him byth¢doub1e to support, with all. lJqsSi.ble clt1iterity 'and in
tie.s of C()ilj ugal attachme}1t, and .the grateful re- trigue, . the vretensions of the nabiib, .· The :result . 

· • mem lirar{ce of her exe!llplary. condllct toward of the n~gotia.tion which.· in c~msequenca ; took 
him in th~ season ofhls severest nii.sfortunennd place, was, tjiat' ~he mother, a,s wen t<> 11Jliev~ 
accuinulated disties~, he sl)ems, indeed, to· have . the distresses of her .son ail · to secure 8. .Portioil 
view~d h er with an exb·avaganoo :·or' fondness o{her'ptoperty;J~ogreedtikily'to ·cancelhis.bond 

. bordering on enthusi&sfu. You !mo~v? ·my Lords, · for' the • twenty-six:' lacs: of rupees . ·:hraadylept, 
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.. ~a_· to )~Y: _h_I_'_m_···.-._-_.·.·.t_._.h_'_·_r_ .. _t,y···_·_._-._ . .a. ___ d·. ditional · lacs, or I Fr.·· · <.an._e __ .is_ •. _._t. h·e. o.n.ly. hakyon season that Ind.ia saw_ .. · 
.£3QO;OOO, making in the whole · £560,000 ster- . during his administration. . , 
' lilig; '" Partofthissum itwas 'stipulatedshould . · But,myLords, let it be observed that the 
be ·paiHn goods'containedinthe zenana, whiCh, . -claims of the nabob to the treasures of the be• 
as they consisted of arms and other implements gums . were, at this tiiJ;le, the only plea alleged 

·>of wii.r; the nabob alleged to be the property of .. forthe seizure . . These were founded on a passage 
·. the ~tate, ii/td. ref11sed , to receive in paymen~, ' of the K:oran, w}Iich is perpetually quoted, but 

. T~~e :pe>iJlt, l:J,owever, being referred to tl\e Board never proved. Not a word was then mentioned 
· ,at9alP1ltta,!l%rRastings th~ni it is im:p'orta~tto of the strange rebellio))_ which was afterward 

J'¢!}1ar]t, Vijtdicated the right of the begums to all conjured up, and of which the existence and the 
the goods of the ;enana, and brough~ over a notoriety were equally a secret ! a disaffection 
m!i~otityofthe _ cotlncil to his opi~ion. The which was at its height atthe very moment 
:matter in dispute being thus adjusted, a treaty when the begums were dispensiug their liberality 

· betwe_en the·I!lotherl;J.nd son was formally entered to the nabob, and exercising the greatest gener
into,: a-ad· to .:which the English b~came parties, osity to the English in distress! a disturbance 
guaranteeing 'its' faij;hful ·execution. In con-· without itsparallel in history, which was J:11ised 
side~tio~' of:_ the ~money .p:l.id to him' by the by two women, carried on by eunuchs, and finally 
~other; ·the ~ori agreed to rlllease all Claim 'to the suppressed by a n affidavit I 

: l!J.ndeit arid ~emairlirig:parts o(the pers0naJ estate Noone, my Lords, can contemplate the seizl).re 
· · _I eftby)!iSfither, Shjilh ulDowlah, ,to the princess I of this treasure, with the attendant circumstances 

.·: hill: \vid9w, . , Whatever, .. theref9r<J, might have . of aggravation, without being struck with horror 
' bee.n , het' titJe. tothis .property before, herright; · at the complicated wickeclnessof the transaction. 
: \).i:t~~l'this, treaty :.md .• ;the gl1arantee; be~ame ·as I· We have already seen the noblest heroism and 
. -\}egalias strong, and obligatory, as the . laws . of · magnanimity displayed .by , the mother begum. 

~ndi~, ~nd the Jaws of nations, , could possibly It was she, my Lords, you will r~collect, who 
!iJ!t}$!) ,it; . . . . •• .. · • • . · • . ··• •: ... · _· .. · . . extricated, by the most g-enerous h1terposition, 
, :But, my Lords, notwithstandin~ ·the opinion her husband, Snjah Dowlah, from the rigours 

which Mr Hastings so strenuously supported in of his fortune after the fatal battle of J'luxar. 
tlie council at Calcutta. of the absolute 1·ight of She even saved her son, the reigning nabob, 
tlie ·princess'·to:all 'theproperty.in the zenana, from·death, at the imminent hazard of her. own 
yet 'Yhen it;becaitle- cbnve'nient to his nefarious life. She also, as you know, gave to -her son 

·'purposes to diso:wn it; he, with a:n effrontery his throne. .A. son so preser ved, and . so. be• 
which·l;!as no example, declared that this re·corded friended, Mr Hastings did arm against his bime~ 

·decision belonged not to him; but to the majority factress, . and his mother. He invaded the rights 
. of _the. council! That; in short, being reduced of that prince, that he might compel him to 
· to an inefficient minority in the council, he did violate the laws of nature and the ol)ligations of 
· .. ·not cons1d~rchlmself as -res:ponsible for any of gratitude, by plundering his _parent. Yes, my 

their. acts, either of those he opposed or those he Lords, it was the prisoner who cruelly instigated 
ap_!)rQVe.~· ·.·· My: Lords, you are well acquainted the son against the mother. That mother, who 
with.th~n!).tt\re of majorities and mii1oriti~s; but had twice given life to her son, who had aclcled 

·hoW' s}Ialliinstance this new doctrine! . It is ~s to it a throne, was (incredible as it may appear), 
. if Mr Burke; the great leade~ ofthis prosecution, by the compulsion of that man at. your bar, to 

.·. should,some tenyears hence, revile the managers, · whose guardianship she "was bequeathed ·by a 
· andcommendMrHastingsl "What, sir!"might dying husband-by that man, who is wholly 

one of us·exclaim tohim, "do you, who instigated insensible to every obligation which sets bounds 
·· we_inquiry;whobt:onghtthechargeagainsthim, to his rap.acity ·and his oppression, was she 

_\Vho ii?pe.ached hilll, who convin,ced me, by you~ pillaged and _ undone! But the son was not 
arguments; ·of his ·gui!t, speakof Mr H;tstings in without his excuse. In the moment ofanguish, 

. this ~laus1ve.style~" · ''Oh! but sir," r eplies Mr when bewailing his . hapless condition, he ex
." 1\urke, ~'t_hiSJY!l~ doi1e in the House of Commons, claimed that it was the English who had driven 
· : where; at the:. time, I was on" of an inefficient him to the p81'petration of.-such enormities. "It 

~1in~:ity, il:Uq, ~onsequently, I am not responsible is they who have reduced me. 1'hey have con
for any. measure, either those I opposed. or ap- verted me to their use. They have made me a 
pr()VecV' ·. . . . . . . slave, to compel me to become a monster." 
· If, my Lords, at any future period, my honour, Let us now, my Lords, turn to the negotiations 

al:Jle_fri~mj. . ~ll,0uld become so lost . to .truth, to of Mr Middleton with the begums in 1778, when 
honour,_ ·and consistency, as to speak in this the "discontents of the superior begum would 
manner; what must be the public. estimation of have induced her to leave the country, unles> 
his character! Just such. was the conduct of her authority was sanctioned anrl her property 
·the prisoner in avowiligthat he did _not consider secured by the guarantee of the Company.' 
himself responsible for the measures which he This oouarantee the counsel of Mr Hastings hav<> 
approved while controlled in the council by thou:ht it necessary to deny ; knowing that 
General Chi"eriiig, Colonel Monson, and Mr if th~ agreements with the elder begum were 
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proved, it would affix toth~i; cli~;t the guilt of reproach follo\ving ' him'-then h \v:~ th.~t -~i~/ 
all the Sltffcrings oftJtewomen oftbe khord mabal prince .is . represented , as exercisin·g ,til.)s ·ast ~ <>cf ::' . 
(dwelling· Of the female J'eiatiVCS of the 11abob], prodigal -bounty to thA Very Dlim~ WUOiii. htji l:l!Jl'A 
the revenues for whJse support were secured by reproaches--to the'.very man who~e pollcylJ.ad · ... 
tl1e same engagemen~. In treating this part of extinguisb,ed ])is power~' ·and who~e-'· cre(ltu.fes .· 
the subject, the principal difficulty arises from ~ad desolated his cm~ntry. · Tq ,talk o{a 'free,• 
the uncertain evidence of lvlr Mitldleton, who, will gift! : It is audacious· and . ~Wculous to 
though concerned in the negotiation of four name. the supposition . . I~ w,as ~o.t a free-~ill 
treaties, could not recollect affixing his sign11ture gift. What was it; then 1 ··wa.s.' it .a bribe! 
to threeout of that number I It can, however, Or was it exto~tion i l shiillph>J~it was. both 
he shown, even by his evidence, that a treaty -it was an act ofgr0ss briber! an.d ?f !auk ex• 
w11s signed in October 1778, whm·ein tho rigl1ts tortion. The secrecy whichmarked this trans-
of the elder begum were fully recognised; 11 pro- action is not the smallest proof ·of it.s . crimin
vision secured for the women and children of ality. When Benarmn Pundit had, a .short · 
tho l:>tc vizier in the khord mahal; aml that time before, made a prcsent'tci the Oom'pany o" 
these engagements received the fullest sanction a lac of rupees; Mr Hastings, in ·his ' own lar-.· 
of Mr Hastings. 1'hese facts are, moreover, guage, deeD}ed it <1 worthy.the prai_se.:of . l;>eing~: 
confirmed by t he evidence of Mr Purling, a recorded." Bnt in this inst ance, . wh~Ii ten 
gentleman who delivered himself fairly, aml as times that sumwM given, lleitli.e(tylr:M!ildletc;ltt 
l1aving no foul secrets to conceal. Mr· Purling nor thecouncir1vere· acquainted witli , tli!lit!lln'li · : 
swears he transmitted copies of these engage- aetion, until Mr H a,stings, four months after 
mcnts, in1780, to Mr Hastings at Calcutta; the ward, felthimselfcmiip~lled to )V,rikan accmmt 
answer returned was "that, in . arranging the : of it to Englan4; and ~lie intelligence retur1i~d 
taxes of the other districts, he should pass over ! thus circuitously to hi.s friend~ m India! ·• Iti~ 
the jag hires of the begums." No noticnvas peculiarly observ:tblE\ In this. transaction, how 
then taken of any impropriety in the transactions much the distresses of the different parties werb 
in 1778, nor any notice given of an intended r.e' at variance. 1'he ftrst thing Mr Hastings doe> 
voc:>.tion of those engagements. . . is t o Jea.ve Calcntt:l in · order to go to the relief 

In ,June 1781, however, when General Claver- of the distressed mbob. The second thing is .tu 
ing and Colonel Monson were no more, an'"d M.r take £100;ooo frmn that distressed nabob, on .· 
l<'mncis had returned to Ettrope, all the hoard account of the distr.essed Company . .. The third ... 
an(l arrear of collected evil burst ont without thing is, to ask of the distressed Company this 
restraint, and Mr Hastings determined on his very same £100,000 on account ·of·· the distrcsscii 
jomney to tl1e upper pl'ovinces. It was then of Mr Hastings.! There· neve!'. were three dill;; 
that, without adverting to in termediate transac- tresses that seemed· so little r econcilable with 
tious, he met with the Nabob Asoph Dowlah at one another . . 'l'his II!One·y; the prisoner alleg~s, ·.· 
Chunar, and received from him . the mysterious was appropriated to the payineJit .of. the ,army, 
present of £100,000. 1'o form aproper Idea of But here he isJ•n r,:il~,-c1~dlr, ~~IJ:itra~cted by.the 
this trans:>.ction, it is only necessary to ojonsider testimony of his t'riena; M~jor ScO~t, ~ho shows 
the respective situations of him who gave and it was employed for ilo 'such 'p11rpose. My 
of hirn who received this present. It was not Lords, through all these Windings of mysterious 
given .by the nabob from the superflux of his hypocrisy, and of arti~cial c,~n<:.e~lllie~t, is it not 
wealth, nor in the ab1mdance of his esteem for easy to discern the sense of hiddeti guilH" · 
the man to whom it was presented. It was, on III. Driven from every other hold, .the pri
the contrary, a prodigal bounty, drawn from a son()risobligedtoresort, as ajustificationofliis 
country depopulated by the natm·al progress of enormities, to the stale pretext · of State Neces• 
British rapt•city. !twas after the country had sity 1 Ofth1s ·last disguise it is my.duty to . 
felt still other calamities....-it was after the angry strip · hitil •. I will ventru;e ·to say; · rriy ' Lofcis, ·· 
di•pensations of Providence had, with a pro- that no orie .instance Of real necessitY. Cllf' be 
gressive severity of chastisement, visited the adduced; The necessjty. which the' Jiriso1ler .:• 
iand with a famine one year, and with a Colonel .' alleges listens to ~vhls.J?.~rs · for., the imrpose of 
Harmey the next-it was after he, this Hanney, * " The na.bob,'' says :~<rr ¥'!1/ ·i~ ... totaii.r unprp
had returned to retrace the steps of his former vided with the money; th?· ~itt .c~~l.\l).>~ t~.ll(ler.ed only 
raira~es-it wa.~ after he and his voracious crew in bills, which were draw11 ~p, . on~ ~Jthe gre~t h~nkers 
had eome to plunder ruins which himself had of the country. .As th~ int~nt!O)i ~f concealing .the 
made, . and to glean from • desolation the little transaction should not behnput~_dto Mr H~stiu~s un· 
that famine had spared, or rapine overlo.oked; less as far as ~vidence appe~i's; :~o in this.caseiho dis· · 
then it w·as that this miserable bankrupt prince, closure cannot IJe imp'! ted as a virtUe; sin~e.no prudent . 
marching through his country, besieged by the man would bave risked the chance of .d!Scoverywhicll. ... 
clamours of biB starving· ·.<snbiects,- who .. cried to the puolici\y or:a. 'bank,er's tr)!.ns!'ctioJ;Js.implled. ¥r :. 

" Hastings informed the directo"ll· of what' be J iad re-
him for protection through_ their ~ages-meeting ceived,in a letter da~ed .. January !W, 17S:2, and, in very 
the curses of some ofh1s subJects, and the pk>in terms ,re<J.uested ~heir pcrmissiiln" to . niake ~the 
prayer~ of others,.,-with f:tmine a,t his l;leels, and 1 money his own."-Mil!'s Britis!• Indja,, iv .. 401J; . : ,, ; z, 
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· ;c,cr,i~i~~t~on,' a~d .deals in rurnour to · prove its the bane and ruin of my ~trairs. Leave rny 
. ~·-~Wn .existence._ . His a ,State Necessity l No, country to myself, and. all will yet be recovered." 
, .. ~ -rny;:L,ords, t):Iat imperial tyrant, State Necessity' He ·. was . aware, my Lord,s, that·. though .· their 

· 1~ - ye'ta: generousde8pot--bold i:n his demeanour, predecessors had exhau~ted his revenue; though 
, ::rapid .··~' ~s deCisiow;, though terrible . in his they had shaken the tree till nothing remained 
''.:. grll,llJ;>.' ,; What h,e does, my Lords, he dares. avow; upon its leafless branches, yet that a n.ew flight 

. :J;,'!;d ,.~Y9.wi~g; . scorns~ any _ ?ther . justification was upon the wing to watch the first q~lddings 
t~an •: t~e qigh motives . that placed th)~ iroJ;t. or its prosperity, ;>nd ·to nip · ev~ry proinise.of 

·. ' 59ePtrE1 in, his hand. Even where its. rigours are future luxuriance. To. the demands of the 
c ~~ffel:e~, ~t~ apology is _also knqwn ; aJ;ld men 1 nabob, Mr Ha.stings finally acceded. The bribe 

· . ;~~t!~Es~~~!i~~~~!~s~~~~J:i~1t~~::~ - ~ ~Iial~i{~!~v~t~£~!~~::re~~is $~~~I~ntr~~ 
. greatex: ,evils th~n it occasions. But a; quibbling, l collect, . my Lords, tlw,t Mr Middleton was 
pr~varlcating necessity', which .tries to st'eal a ,, asked whether the orders which were pretended 

;,J.~~iful j~_stifica~io_n. f .. to·m. • .• _. _w_ ._.··.bi···.~. ered accusatio~s ·
1 
~be gi.~en for .. ·the ren;ova~ of the English wer~ 

and,fabnca~ed mmours"'"-'no,, ,mY: .Lords, that 1s . m any mstance, CIIIned mto -effect ! To this 
1tQ F!tate .. N~cessityF Tea.r off the mask, and 1· question he refused at first to answer, as tending 

J. ~- yo~ :see co~rse, Vct1lg!!-r avarice lurking under the I to criminate himself. But when his objection 
·,,4i~@ts:~~ . T .. he-.. Sta_te ___ · N·. ecessity o .. f. · Mr .. Hn~tings _I was. overruled, and it was decided that }le should · 
•· is:· ·a" 'juggle> It is a being that prowls in the answer, so much was he agitated, that he lost 

d!l,rlt. ,Itis ,to'be tra~edinthe r11vage8 w~ich it/ all memory. It turned out, however, by an 
, ('. ~cifU~it~t)# neverin,beJ;lefits conf~:Jrred or evils\ amended recollection, that he never received any 
pr~yeny~~; I can conce~ve justifiable occa~ions 1 direct order from !lh Hastings. ·.:But, my Lords, 

·._ .. ~ .. o ..... t_ •. _ .. ·. t··._, h.·e·.···.•··. e .. )f.. e.·. rci~e •eve.n of .. o.utrage, wher.-.·e ·h.· ig·h·. ll who can believe that a direct order is necessary 
. pub~ic interests demaJ;~d, the • sacrifice. of private when Mr Hastings wants the ·sen ices of Mr 

tight. . .If any great n1an,. iri bearing the arms of ., Middleton 1 Rely upon it, a hint ~s sufficient to 
···his .c<iuntry..:-.if any a,dmiral, carrying the ven, 

1 
this servile dependant and o bseqnious parasite. 

. ge~nce aJ:!d the glorrof Britain to djstant coasts, I Mr Hastings has only to turn his eye toward 
. shoitld.be fu:iven tosome rash acts--of violence. I'!W~that eye at whose scowl princes turn 

··;; in;or!fer, per¥ps, to give food to those who are pale-and !Iis wishes are obeyed. 
c ~s~e4!lin.~ their, bl?Qd f()r_t~eir «;ount.Ty~there is But, my Lords, this is not the only instance 
-: <·a'~ Bta;t~ <Necessity, inj;n®-.a ,case; gra11d, mag- ·1 in which the nabob was duped by the bad faith 
·.·na.nimo'\~·,· and!lll~CQIJ;l'!':J.]lding, wliichgoeshand of the prisoner . . In the agreement relative to 
. in·,hand. ~ith honour, if not,I.J.Ui':.iise! ·u any j thel'esumption of the. Jaghitres, the prince had 

:great g~neral, defending some fortress, 'barren, I demanded .and obtained leave to resume those of 
:perhaps; itself, but a pledge of the pride aJ;td ! certain individuals ; 'but Mr Hastings, knowing 

c ppwer ~f~itain--if such a man, fixed lilce ani that there were some . favourites of the nabol> 
~m.:p,eri~l eagle on the summit of his rock, should .. whom he could not. be brought to dispossess, 
strip its, sides : o.f the verdure and foliage with. , defeated the permission, without. the least regard 

<'YA,iq]l.itmight be clothed, while covered on the I to the existing stipulations to the contrary, by 
top with that cloud front which he. was pouring I making the order general. . . . . 
down his thunders on the foe~ would he be Such, my Lords, is the conduct of which Mr 

.! ;:brought ~y the House o(Commons. to your ba.~! Hastings is capable, not iu the moment . of colU 
No,' my t!}rds, Il,ever wol\1d his grateful ~nd ad- or crafty policy, but in the hour of confidence, 

· · ~ miring countrymen tbhi~t;>fqJ!.estioning actions J and during . the effervescence of his gratitude 
, which, i4ongh: accqmpanied by', private wrong; for a favour received l Thus did he betray the 
"_ yet were warrallted byreaLnecessity. ·But is man to whose liberality he stood indebted. 

the' :State . Necessity which is . pleadea by the Even the gt·atitude, my Lords, of the prisoner, 
.p'r\flon'er, in defence oLhis cond1l.ct, of thisde- seems perilous; for we behold here the danger 

:~~~;~:in_ ~hf:~l:~;:i'hi!op~~~~~c:~~s~i~:: I ::~t~~~u~l~~::~~t~~ 1the return he made to 

prod1lC~V~ of public advantage, or ayerted im- ! The fact is, my Lords, as appears from the 
pelldirllt evil. . . . . _.· . . ·: •. ; .·. [·clearest evidence, that when Mr Hastings left 

IV, W'e come . now to the treaty of Chunar, Calcutta he had two. resources in view, Benares 
Which preceded .the acceptance of the bribe to and Oude, The first having. failed him, in con· 

.· 'Wh~ch we h.ave already alluded. This transac- , sequence of the unexpected insurrection which 
) ti_on,, m,r Lor~~· . . had. its beginning in corruption; J terminate4, . unhappily for him, in the c. apt.ure 
;., its contmuance m fraud, and its end in violence . . of Bedjigar, he turned his attention to Oude, 
,..'Phe first ~ropositioll'·of the nabob was, that our I pr<~viously, however, desolating the form er pro-

army should be re. mo_v __ ._ ea __ ... an .. d all the English I vince, which he was unable to pillage, destroy
be reca~ed from his dominions. . He declared, ing ·and cutting off the very sources of life. 
_to. use hlB O\Vn language, that "the English :Ll'e ! Thus frustrated in his original design, the 



geniu~ Qf the prisoner, ever in. expedients, 
fixed it,self on the tr~s.sures of the begums, and 
now devi~ed, as an apology for the signal act of 
cru~lty and rapacity which he W!lS meditating, 
the memorable rebellion; and, to substantiate I cimnrr••t:•.n•,A.• 
the participation of these unfortu1mte princesses 
i~ it, he despa.tched the Chief Justice of India 
to collect materials.* 

'l'he condlict. of Sir Elijah Impey in this busi
ness, with .all deference to the protest ,:which 
h<ts entered against being spoken of in a place 
\Vhere he cannot have the. privilege of Nplying, 
I do not think ought to be. passed over without 
anima1lversion. Not that I mean to say any
thing harsh of this elevated character, who was 
selected to bear forth and to arlminister to 
India the blessings of English jurisprudence. I 
will not question either his feebleness of memOl'Y, 
or dispute in any respect the convenient doctrine 
which he. has set up in his vindication, "that 
what he ought to have done it is likely he 
adnally did pe1·fonu." I have always thought, 
my Lords, that the' appointment of • the chief 
justice to so low and nefarious an office as that 
in which he was employed is one of the strongest 
aggravations of Mr· Hastings' guilt. That an 
oflicer, the purity and lustre of whose character 
shoulcl be maintained even in the most domestic 
retirement ; that he, who, if consalting the 
dignity of British justice, ~nght to have· con
tinued as stationary as his court at Calcutta; 
that such an exalted character, I repeat, as the 
Cltief Justice of India, should have been forced 
on a circuit of five hundred miles for the pur
pose of transacting such a business, was a 
diJgradation withottt example, and 11 deviation 
from propriety which has no apology. But, my 
.Lords, this is, in some degree, a question whicll 
is to be abstracted for the consideration of those 
who adorn and illumine the seats of justice in 
Britain, and the rectitude of whose deportment 
preGludes the necessity of any further observa
tion on so opposite a conduct. 

i'he manner, my Lor<ls, in which Sir Elijah 
Impey delivered his evidence deserves, also, 

*. ttThe ·insurreCtion at ·Benares happened QU .the 
16th of Augu~t, and the treaty was signed at Chunar 
on • the 19th of September, The begu!l>S, who had 
first to_ hear 9f the insurrection at Benares [some 
lntnc1red __ miles o.ff], and then spread disntrection 
throughout >a great kingdom, hatl, ther<cfore, little 
tirne fot· the contraction of guilt._ And what was. the 
proof lipon the strength of which_ the begums_ weTe 
sel(lcted --·for-_ a. .singular _and- ag~avated .punishment? 
No dir~c~_-·proof ·whttt~ver. · -·llardly an .atte~pt ·is r.nado 
to pt~ove· anything exoopt :a 'l·vm:tOU'r, _ Mr Hastings' 
frionds are pt·oduc_~<l ill great nulllb-~!'S to saytha.t they 
_heard a fitmour! •. :But])efore a just judgment can be 
pronounced, th,e- party accused S~:tJnld. he. hettrd in 
defence. Wa~. tl1is justice afforded to the begums? 
Not a tittle. Mr Hastings pronounced judgment, an<! 
se':lt-hisinstrul?ent, the nabob,' to inflict .Punishment, 
in the first pl.ace. Some time after this was done, h0 
proceeded to colle<;t evidence I "~Mill's British In<lia, 
iv. 380-382. 

letter receive1l from"~~ ··~~~:tiriis~:;f·6~~·~;;'1"j;;{··· 
that the rebellion was 
also forgotten his own pr11po·sitton 
tlwouglo l!'yzabad to .utwJ<.iluw, 
the letter, nothing can be 
evidmJce; but the other oe>ser·vauwn can 
be admitted When it is l'O:C\>][\eiJted 
Hou.se o:f Commons, Sir Irrtt,•v<ie.nla.~e.~ 

that H was ltis proposal 
bad, which had 
intelligence that the 
rebellion, and in. conae~tne:J1ce. 
altered his route a.nu '"e.''" hv t:he wa· 
bad. B11t what. is 
his return he again wcm1o. 11ave.c:on1e 
of ]'yzabad, if 
formed of the 
for these fri•en<lly in.foJ?nlo~ti<ms, 
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- -;.,'ap:q. ; am.!LS.es.':.hirlt;M : ;~ he ' g\>~~ ! Be '(l;:Vt'ts • . I will admit that : he merely directed _ 
. • ' iu~t 't]I;,t ]iui :"~ra.nd js .in ·da.nger and tho){iple to l:ie o ffe1·ed to_ the whites, and the 

·;-. >o·<~a _, :. ,.;~.~tf\)l!athispai-ty ~ o!.J>Ieasut·e ~nda in Koran to J he blacks, and packed up theii· de
_, fi;,Jg!(<iJ:inr;;;:otheri;vit1IironB. , When .at Lucknow, p<}sitions in his wallet without any .examinatioJ\. 

~~ }r~r~~~:~4~&nsp~i~:Jli~~~~!s f~t~h:h:;~~:~ ·~~:U~,~i~i:i,~~~vl~~!l;6cGfa~~e~l~~j,n~~:c~~ 
P. ,ik • r~~s'y, ~() ¥~. 'Jiastings. ·•. · Hl'l f~, i!lf.\eM, ' a tion between . his eye .. and his . mind, _so . _that 

fcepemoll_ies injustice!. ··.···· .. ··., ...•. ·.·.···.· .. ·.·... . · notJ.li!Jg :wa~ transf~rr¢d . from the. one to. the 
. ~X~J1lined, the witness sarcastically re> ·· other: .Extraordinary as these , circumstances 
. '~that there must l\ave b~~n a s~vorn certainly are, 1 will, Jlev~rtheless, admit them 
tef\ . from trye looks . of. the m~ilage~·" all; or ifit pe preferred; by the prisoner, l will 

. . . ·/~}%?k~.~, , Heaveu knows! but · ~uch a admit that the affidavits . were . legally and 
!~,~C.:. .~iq~oniisH):lere ;s no escaping, )ljl .sees.r, properly taken; for, i J!: whAtever light they 
~:, ''"' s~~rn,;ipJerpret.er,i~ IJ1Y looks I He .sees., the may qe received, I will prove that they are 

· • Jl!aiuw,pf~;lking: an oathin-my looks! ' lle_ not.s ufficient to silstaiu a single allegation of 
·'· . s~es lJ:ie· basin ofthe·G,mges'in m.y iooks I As criminality against' 'thbse t hey were designed to 

z!':~0:i~:~p~~~~g~;;av~~~i;~4U.1;e~t ~:;.,1~!\a~~~ in~,~~~~0ls to these documents, mY w1·ds, such 
· ;. ~are,,. ri;ev_"\r ~.o look at . these swem:ings ;' but_ as they are, that the defence of the prisoner is 

- -when he does examfne thi m, . he knows less prinCipally confided; and 011 tl)e degree . of .·' 
< ' .. lili n b~fore; ' ' respect which may be given to · them by your · 
~~ .· ., 'L'.~~. 9.t~~r .. circlJ.ro~tance,)ny Lord;!; to ,which Lordships does the ev.ent of this trial materially 

· , r\)~v.e, ~!I~1e<i,is,thafitjsfair t~p]'esu!l'e .t,h,at depend. · 
·Si* ~1ij~jl. Tmpey was <lissll~<le\1 p~ ~~rHa$t- Considered, therefore, in ti)is view, I shall 

.... , .;.i!J!Ss ~};u:\:Nj:i.ddleton from yassi~gJ;>y the \V~Y of presently solicit your Lordships' attention, while 
. ,., l'):~a()ad, as t):ley,well knew that if he approached I examine them at some length, and with some 

\ ' ~]l~,' ]hi?;\J.Jl1S h~ wo11Id be convinced .by their re- care. But before.! enter into the analysis of the 

' ~-:- i?n~Ja~, o!b~~.~,h .... ~. :hi. t:·".".e·······f .• : .... ~~.i ... ~· -~~ t!~r:o;~!~i;~ ::ti~:~:~ p:;:!~tmt~!o ;;:~~~s!~e o~o~~~!~~! 
::· 1: from ,. t.h~ t.r11t&. than'.tiieir s~spected · d).saffec- substantiate which these affidavits were · taken, 

~r~ :: ~t:,i~ , ~tt\h't~:~~~i~jtaf:~~u~~i~!~~e 7t ~;:i.~:!s:~ig~~a~~~.:~n~: s~~:~o;::~til~~~-
· ~ : .. :-. L'4#l~~:cav in thef(l.c~ pf day, i11 suppo_,:t. of the the Br-itish goveTnment, as well as the CYVert act . 

. : .· chai;ge~: ?f _r ebcllio11>against tJ'e princesses; the .of rebellicm. But, mY L~r<ls, the firi<t part of 
·:, .,chief'jn~tica heat·d n?t a wonl either f1·om ,the the charge tho.counsol for the prisoner has been 

· . n~bo'b :or :4is l1lini3ter, tl10ngh he fiequently compelled t~ abandon, not being able to get one 
· .... ·.·. 'c01j.,'etsed ,Yith both, of a!ly tre~soiJ.!J,bie lJ1achi- facb out of the whole farrago of these<fepositions 

I!t~i\)n~ 9,~ ~plqtti~gsJ Equally l't'l\accountabje to supPort it. . . . .• 
i[o'~$. it appear, that Sir Elijah lmp~y, :\vho , When the half of an accusation is thus de
~4'1\~~d.th!):taJ;jng. of these affi('lavits. fort he serted for the want of proof, is it not natural 

. s:cttet;r of the prisoner, at your bar, !liq.not re<ld for us to suspect the ~hole 1 . I do not say tha.t 
, them at)he time to see whethm·. or not- they it absolutely shows the falsity of it, nor do I 
-. were adequate to this purpose! · mean to employ such an argument; but I main

A~ length, it seems, he did read th~ affidavits, tai11 that it ·should influence the mind so far as 
but-itot · till _afwr having declared on oath that to make it curious and severely inquisitive into 

. ·Jib thottgh.t ·~t: 1Jnnecessary. · . To this he acluiow- .the other branch of the charge, and to rcndet' it 
.. , ::;:; leqged · ~e w~s i.wWced ''l>y having been misled distm~tful of its truth. .. . 

. ·: · by.oue of'the manag~1·s ()n the ·p 'art of the Com- Btit in this particular case the Court have an 
.. · :: - ~ons, · ivho, byiopkingat a book which ~o held -additionalmotiVe for j ealousy ancl. su•piciou . .. It 
. ': .. Liil his ;)Iimd,; !).ad entrapped him to own' that a will not escape the recollection of your Lord

·. : · sWOr J;l iutei pfeter was. present when he received ships, in weighing the validity r,>f the lJ,llegation 
~hese affi(\avits, amLthathe wa,s perfectly sati~- which now remains to bo considered, 'namely, 

, ·· : fie!lwith ¥isconductonthe occasion.'' . ' . "that the begums hrf!uenced the jaghiredars,• 
- Now; 1llY Lords, how. I, by merely ·looking and excited the discontents in. Oude," what were 
in~o !I bqok, could ·intimate the presence of au the cirCumstances in . which it arose, and by 

··iJ1lt~t,preter, aml . could also look tbe satisfaction whom it was preferred. You will bear'iri mind,. 
: · ~:• .cc>i~ceived .by the chief justice on .the oc,lasion, my Lords, .that it appeal's. in . evid~nce that Mr 

:;, ,.,,:·when it clea!·ly appears hy the evidence that Hastings left Calcutta in th,e year 1781, for · the 
2'' ~(i!,;tQ._~r!) WUS_ .·no interpreter present, are points avowe.d p11r!>OS6 of collecting a laege sum of 
'in~··•:1\' l.tich I believehealonecan explain! money, _and that he .bad only two resmtrces 
- :. 1 will c,oncede t o the \vituess, as he seems · · fi * PerSoOs hOlding jug hires. The ja.ghire 1s a. e_f ·or 

-• .'. desirous it .should b e .. done that he did not Ion\ship granted to an individu"I for life, generally for 
.~. ; f t!ict_\y atte~~l t<l ·. fdrm \vhe,; taking these ntli -- military p'urposes. 
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Failing in Benares, as \Ve have L<lrea<ly seen, he ~ibl~ fufotn1httoti bf 'th~ st~t~ ~.f the c~Uj}iryi-;nd 
next lays his rapaciotlll hanoloutlio tl·easures of of the .circunistauce,~ ' (if' tile insurrection; ·· and •. 
the lieg.~1ms. IXm·e, then, we hi>ve in tho person l•eiug, therefore, mc~e~y accessory .evii.lence.i>l 
of the prisoner both the . accuser and tho judge. the present c8se, 'w.oi:e ' 'entitled . to . more weight> 
With much caution, thereforo, shonld this judge 'l'hisidecllit:e, without hc~itation; to beafalse.· 
be heard, wh9 h M, appitrcl1tly ~t least, a profit hood. ~hey were taken; I aver, for the s&le."!ld 
in the conviction, and an interest in the COil- exclusive pmpose<Of vindicat ing:tl1eplanderpf 
d~muation of the party to be tried. I suy the begums. T)ley we1·e - ta)<en tQ justifycwl:rat 
nothing of the gross turpitude of such a do~ble was afterw11rd to. ))e done; : Dis~l'l'oirit~d:at 
character, nor of the frontless disregard of ull Benares, he • tu~ned . to .w~.· l'~m~in\n~ . reso,~rce, 
those feelings which revolt at mixing of\lces so t'he treasures .of the pril!cesses; an!l.:pl'epared, as 
<listinct .a.nd incompatible. a pretext for his meditated .rob'QeJ:y, j)hesed0c~" 

'fhe next point whicli I wish to press on your ments. . . .··• .... ··... " . . . 
r,ordships' consideration, previously to my taking l shall proceed to examine the affidavits sever- . 
up the affidavits, is the infinite improbability of ally, as fur as they relate to -the cliarge>uga.inst 
tlte attempt which is alleged to have been made the begums. They reapy contain, my Lords, 
by the begums to dethrone the nabob and exter- nothing except vague ·rumour and improbable . 
minate the English. Estimating the power of surmise. It is stated, for example, by ,one _()f 
the princesses at the highest standard, it mani- those deponents; a black officer iu a regiment of 
featly was not in their reach to accomplish any sepoys, thut having a considerable riu!ll'Qer Qf 
overthrow, decisive or even momeutat·y, of their persons as ·hostages in a for.t ··whei:e ' he ' c~rit' 
sovereign, much less of the English. I am not manded, who were sent thith~r b'y ColonelHan
so weak, however, as to argU.e that, because the nay, the country peopl,e ~urround.ed the for.t and 
success of an enterprise seems impossible, and demanded their rele~se; but_inste,a.dof com}'ly-
no adequate reason can be assigned forunder- ing with their demand, he p\l.t twenty of the~e 
taking it, that it will therefore never · be at' hostages to death; and o:'l a supse9.uent day the 
tempted; or that, because the begums hud no heads of eighteen mor.~were st~ckoff, including 
interest in exciting a rebellion, or sufficient pro- the head of a great .rajah. In COJ}Se'lnence of 
spect of succeeding in it, they are innocent of the this last execution, the populace became exceed
charge. I cannot look at the prisoner without ingly exasperated, and among the crowd severnl 
knowing, and being compelled to confess that 'persons were heard to say, that the ].Jegums .hud 
there are persons of such a turn of mind as to offered · a reward of' a thousand _rupees for the 
prosecute mischief without interest; and thut head of every European, one himared for tl1e 
there are passions of the human soul which lead, head of every sepoy officer, and ten for .the)lead 
without a motive, to the perpetration of crimes. of a common sepoy. Now, my Lords, it appears 

I do not, therefore, my l,o1·ds, wish it to be pretty clearly that n9 such .reward was .ever 
understood that I um contending that the charge offered; for, w]len this g;~rris.ou evacuate<l. the 
is rendered, by the matter I have stated, absol- fort, the people tol<l. Cap~Q.i)l Gordop, who then 
utely false. .All I mean is, that n.n accusation, commanded it, that · if he would . deli'ver up his 
J!lade under such circumstances, should be re- arms and baggage, they woul~ ,permit ,him 11nd 
ce.ived with much doubt and circumspection; his men to continue their ma:rch UJ!I!l.Ol~sted •. . So 
andthut your Lordships, rememheringhow it Is little did the people, ind:eed., t~ilik: o( en~.;iehing 
preferred, will accompany me Lbrough the dis- tllemselves by this process of Aecapitp.tio.n, that, 
cussion of the affidavits, free and uninfluenced by when the detachment of ''British forces was re• 
any bias derived from the positive manner in duced to ten men, and when ,of course t}l~ 
which the guilt of the .begums has been pro- slaughteroJthem would have-been.aworkufno 
nounced. ' danger or difficulty, tli~y were stii\ perni:itt.;d.to •• 

We now come to the examination ofthis mass proceed on their route 'vithont 'any: interrnp
of evidence whieh'Mr Hastings conceives of so tion, - · . · ·-· -'·· ·. •· 
much consequence to his acquittal on the present · . Captai:n Gordon himself st~ppo;es that' the be
charge. ill the defence which has been submit- gums -encouraged the c~!ID,try P\lOp!etq rise, be; 
te<i to yonr Lordships, the prisoner complains cause, when he arrived a.t the ba.nkofthe riv!lt 
most bitt~rly that the chief mov.er of the prose- Sannda . Nutta, at .the ppposite s\<le of which 
cu_tion tr~ated these affid11vits iii his l!eculiar stands the town of Nutta1 the fo'V\'~dar; or gover
'~er. ·•· }Vhat j;hepeculiar mmnner of mY ]).on- nQr, who commanded th~Jr~ f9ft¥~ hovv [younger] 
o1ir~ble Mend [Mr B~rlte], here allMed to, was, 'Qegum, in whose jughirp t~~ tow~ ~y, <ii<in?t 
l cal? not t~ll. _Bl)t 1 will SI\Y, that if .he treated i-nstantly send . boats -to carry ?hn' ~11d hisilJl.e.n 
them in. any other way th!ln as .the · D\ost rash over the river; and l;)ecause the fo\Vzdar [goyer. · . ... . 
irregular, mid .irrelevant testiniony which wa~ nor] pointe~ .twoot:Jhiee guris 1\C~bs~ theriyer .. {i;· _; 
ever brought before a judicial tribunal, he did Even admitting this, sti\~erijent _tO. be-.tiue; . r~n• :) •• 
·not do 'a.s they deserved; 1'he prisoner· has had not see how it,hi;o alf~ct· the begu'm.~, · wi1ere 
'moreover, tbe hardihood to asser~thaHbey_wer~ is the s)'IDptom. pr .. h~s.tility,1 .-. Surely i t wustloe 
\aken for LlJ e }llli'JlOSeof rroeuri~g ~he best pos- . duty oftlte ci:n[]tnallding o1ficer or the fo~·tp~t t? 

• 
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_l~t.~I1~trQopspass, untilheascertainedw]lothey [ tr11nscendent rapacity and il1justice of which 
w.IJ].'e, ap_c! for what p,urpqse they _ca!Ile. . To have I there is any record or tradition. 
dolJ.E)Qth!)rWi%e 'Vlol.lld h<>ye been 11n!Ililitary, ancl I knC>w, my Lords, that if I we1·e i~ a court of 
wyio~t~o~ .1-lf}he _most sacr~(]_ d11ties of·· his st[l: llnv, sitting merely to try. the. question • of the 
~i.()!J~ ~l.lt, 1ny- ~ords, after a whjle Cilptain ~alidity of this testimony, to rise ill order, to 
(}oi"dO.I). .crosse.s _the river, and> finds himself in a comment upon it, I should be prevented from 
pla.c~ofsafetyas.s.oo!lasheenters atow11.which proceeding. By the bench I should be asked, 
.'Vl~s unde~. tlw authority of the beuums, where he ''What do • you mean to do ? . There is nothing 
wastr,ated with kindne~s, and afterward sent in, these affidavits upon which we can pennit 
~it~ a protectin.g .g·uard to Colonel Hannay.\ you for a minute to occupy .the time. of the 
'j')lis)~st .. circumst~;nca, • which is 1p.0ntioncd • inl Court. Ther~ is not, from the beginning to the 
the first •. llffid;~.vit of Captain • Gordon, • is sup- • end, one particle of legal, substantial, or even 
press~d in the second,. for . what purpose it is I· defensible proof. There is uotlting except hear-
o bvi()11~· , But let us attend to the testimony of ' say and rumour.". But though, my Lords, I am 
Hyder peg Cawn, wh(), as the minister of the 1 persuaded that such would be the admonition 
nabob, r~s _the pe1·son, cert~inly, of all others, I, whichlshop.ldreceive from the Court, yd, being 
the b~st a~qnainted with the transactions then i exceedingly anxious to meet everything at your 
PilcS&~~gjn _the cQuntry. Tbough with every Lordships' bar ou which the prisorl'er can builcl 
source of iut~lligence open to him, and swearing the smallest degree of dependence, I must pray 
both to .rnmour and to fact, }1e does not mention your indulgence while I examine separately the 
a syllable In proof of the .. · pretended reb0.1lion points which are attempted to be set up by these 
whit>~ was to detb.rone his soycreign, no1' even affidavits. 
hint at anytlling of the "kincl. They are three in number: 

~C)ither,. ill)' Lords, is the evidence • of the i 1. That the begums gave assistance to Cheyte 
English officers more conclusive. That of Mr · Sing, Jtajah ofBenares. 
Middleton, which has been so much relie_d upon, 2 .. That they encouraged and assisted the jag
contains. but • a single passage • which is at all hiredars to resist the resumption of the faghins. 
perlinent, and this is not legal evidence. He Ancl, 
say~, '' 'l'herewa~ It generat report •that the be- 3. That they were the principal movers of all 
gums had given roucb e~couragement and some the commotions in Oude. 
aid to the jaghiredars in resisting the resumption, These, my Lords, are the three allegations 
and that he had heard there had been a. good that the affidavits are to sustain, and which are 
disp9siti()~ in them. towl).rd tlJ.e Rajah Gheyte accompanied with the general charge that the 
Sin&".". iHis evid_encfis 1p.ere hearsay: He knows begums were ill rebellion. 
nothing of himself. . lie saw no insurrection. (1.) Of the rebellion here pretended, I cannot, 

' He met with no unfriendly dispositip.ns. But my Lords, find a trace. With the care and in· 
on the mere rnmourswhiloh he had .stated did defatigable industry of an antiquary, hunting 
this conscientions>s.ervant of Mr Hastings with for some precious vestige which is to decide the 
promptitude execute • the •. scheme. of plunder truth of his speculations, have I seamhed for the 
which his master had devised. • evidence of it. Though we have heard it sppken 
' • Tjie testirnOl\Y of Colonel Hannay • is of the of with as much certainty as the one which hap
"atl1~ .description. He si!Ilplystates that "three pened in Scotland in the year 1745, not the 
~emindars told him that they were credibly ill- slightest appearance of it can I discover. 1 am 
formed that the begums had a hostile design unable to ascertain either the time when, or the 
against the _nabob.'' When asked who these place where it raged. No army has been seen 
zemindars were, he replied that he. was not at to collect; no battle to be fought ; no blood to 
Iibert)' to discMe their names. They had made be spilt. It was a reb~llion which had fo1· its 
the communication to. him 'under an express in· object the destruction 0f no human creature but 
junction of secrecy which he could not violate. those who planned it-it Was a rebellion which, 

There is also the deposit.ion ()fa Frenchman~ according to Mr Middleton's expression, no 
which is drawn up quite in the style of magnifi- man, either horse or foot, ever marched to quell! 
cenee and gUtter whi~h belongs to his nation, The chief justice was the only one who took the 
He. talks of. ha'ldng penetrated immeasurabl~ field against it. The force against which it. was 
\Vilc!s; ofhaving seen tigers and other prowling rais.ed instantly ~vithdrew to give it elbow-room; 
m.onst!)l"~ of. the forest; · of having surveyed and even then, it was a rebellion which per~ 
mountains, and navigated streams; of having versely showed itself in acts of hospitality to 
been entertained in palaces and menaced with the nabob whom it was to dethrone, and to the 
dungeons; ofbaving heard a numher of rumour.•, English whom it was to extirpate! Bcginnh1g 
but that he never saw ttny rebellious or hostile in nothing, it continued withm<t raging, and 
appearances. ended as it originated! 

Such, my T,ords, are the contents of .these If, my. Lords, rebellions ot' this mysteriom 
memoralJle depositions, on which the prisoner nature can happen, it is time to look about <:s. 
relies as •. vindic'ltion of an. act of the most \Vho can say tbat one does 11ot 11oW exist which 
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menaces our safety 1 Perhaps • .at the very 
moment I am speaking one ravages our city I 
Perhaps it may be by lying peraue in a neigh
touring villn,ge! Perhaps, .1\ke the ostentations 
encampment which has given celebrity to Brent
fotd ancl Ealing, it may have lixe(l its qn:wtns at 
IIam1nersmithor Is1i11gto11; ready to pour dmvu 
its violence at tho approach of night! 

But, rny Lords, let us eudonvmu• to :fix the 
time When tJ>is l>Orricl rebellion OCC1ll'fC<l. 'l'o 
tho lst of August 1781, it is c',car there wus 
none. At tlii.'l. date lCUers were receiyetl from 
Colonel MDI-gan, the cornrna.uding o:frice.r of Oude, 
who is silent on the subject. On the 27th of 
Sr~ptcmber, hg gives n11 account of some insur
rcctiom at Ludmww, tlw seat of tho court, but 
of none at F'!lfJIJiia!'l, where tl1e lJcgum,, resided. 
N'early of the same date thero is a letter from 
l\[ajor IL>nnay, then !ht t!JC raj"h's conrt, in 
which the state of his affair" are describe<!, but 
no suspicion expressed of his lJeing assisted by 
the hegLims. 

At this time, therefore, there was certainly no 
rebellion or disaffection displayccl. Nay, wofincl, 
on the contmry, the nabob going to visit hia 
mother, the very princess who is chargee] with 
revolting against his authority. Ilut, my Lords, 
it is alleged that he was attended by two thou
sand horse, and the inference is drawn by the 
counsel of the priso11or that he tool< this military 
force to quell tlw insurrection ; to confirm which 
they appeoJecl to Mr Middleton, who, being 
asked whether these troops were well appointed, 
c:1nght in an instant a gleam of 1nartial rMnwry, 
aud answcre<l in tlw affinnative. Unfortunately, 
however, for the martial memory of Mr ]\fic!dle
ton, it is stated by Captain Edwards, who was 
with the nabob as his aide-de-camp, that there 
were not more than five or six hundred horse, 
aml these so bad and miserably equipped that 
they were unable to keep up witl1 him, so that 
very few were tJear his person or within the 
reach of his command. That of these few, the 
moot were mutinous from being ill paid, :tnd 
were rather disposed to promote than put down 
any insunection. But, my Lords, I will con
cede to the prisoner the full amount· of military 
force for which he :tnxiously contends. I will 
allow the whole two thousand cavalry to enter 
in a gallop into the very city of Fyzabad, For, 
has not Captain J<Jdwards proved that tlwy were 
only the usual guard of the nabob! Has not, 
moreover, Mr Middletonhimself declared, rather 
indiscreetly, I confess, "that it is the constant 
custom of the princes of Imlia to travel with a 
great equipage, and that it would be considered 
an unp11rdonable disrespect to the person visited 
were they to come U.nescorted.". This, my Lords, 
is really the truth. The Indian princes neve!' 
perform a journey without a splendid retinue. 
'fhc habits of the East require ostentation and 
p.radc. They do not, as the princes of Europe 
-who, sometimes from 011e motive anci some-

times fron> a11other, at thnesJrom politi~al views 
and at times f!om curiosity, • travel, som.e. to 
France to le11rn ma.nnc;rs, and others. to En~land 
to learn liberty--choose to !Je relievedfi'o!ll the 
pomps of st,ate a11d the dr11dgery. of ~quipage. 
Hat,.·1ny Lords, perhaps,.·in _thisinst~nc~,-the 
uabob, wishing to aaavt llimself to .the service 
ou whieh he was going, di\l. dispense with his 
n,<.nal style. Hearing of a rebellion without an 
army, he may h1.1ve thought that it C01tld only, 
wi.th pwpriety, he attaclted. by a prince Without 
ag~£U1'<X! 

It has also been contendec], my l;on1s, in p!'Oof 
of this rebellion, that one thousand n11<lgies 
were raised at l!'yzabad, ancl sent to tht> as~ist· 
m1ce of Cheyte Sh1g. 

It is deemed a matter of no conscctucnco that 
tho oflicor second in command to tht'> raj~th 
[Oheyto Sing], has positively sworn that these 
troops came f1:om Lucknow, aJ!ll not from Fyza. 
ball. This the prisoncr wisl1es to have c61l; 
sidered as only the trifling mistak~ of the nl)me 
of one capital for another. But. he has found it 
more difficult to get over the fact which haa 
been attested by tho same witness; tl1~t tho 
troops wero of a different <1cscription. from those 
in tho service of tho begums, being mataldocl,;, 
ancl not s'Words men. It is, therefore, manifest 
that the troops were not fttr11ished by the prin
cesses, and it seems highly probable th~t they 
did come from Luclmow ; not that they were 
sent by th<! nabob, but by somo of tho po"·erf11l 
jaghiredars who have uniformly avowed an. avel·· 
sian to the English. 

It has been more • than once • me1ltione<l by 
some of the wituesses, my Lords, thai Sabld 
Ally, the you!Jger son of the bow [youngerj 
begum, was deeply and. criminally concerned in 
these transactions. Why was h~, therefore, 
permitted to escape with impunity 1 'l'Q this 
question Sir Elijah Impoy gave a very satis
factory answer when he informed us that th~ 
young man was miserably poor, and a bank
rupt. Here is a complete solution of the enigma. 
'l'hcre never enters into tho mind of :MrHastings 
a suspician of treason where there is n() treasure[ 
Sabid Ally found, therefore, protection in his 
poverty, and safety in his insolvency. My Lords, 
the political sagacity of Mr Hastingc; exhibits 
tho. converse of the doetrine which the experi
ence of history has established,· Hitherto it has 
generally peen <leemed .. t:ll<>t the possession ()! 
property attaches a person to the country whicll 
contains it, and Jnakes him cautious h()W he 
hazards any enterprise which lllight he prqduc
tive of innovation, or draw upon him the suspi
cion or displeas1rre of Government ; . and tMt, on 
the contrary, the needy, having no permanent 
stake, are always desperate, and easily seduced 
into . commotions which promise any change ; 
but, my . Lords, ·the.· . priJ:ioner, .· inverting . this 
doctrine, has, in the true spirit of rapacity and 
speculation which belongs to him, never failed 



do, xeeognise le>yalty in •oimt, and -te> -diScern- am indehteil to yon beyond aJI possibility of 
-· trenson i"n·-wealtfi/ ' _ _ _. -· · - return, and _ therefore my gratilucle shall -be 
: -'- Allo1~ -;penow, 'my Lords, to lay befo1•e yott yom destruction!" 

some· of those proofswhich we lmve coilect ecl of - If, my Lordsc_if I am right in my conjecture, 
,_ ·the .steady friendship an(! goo<l di&'I>o:tition~ of that C>tptalu Gordon was thus seduced into the 

.'·the-l'ieguins tci the English interests. 1 have in overthrow of his benefactress, I hope he will 
·JY1Y h~ds a letter from_ one of th0m, which l' present himself at your bar, ond, by.stating th• 
- -iv!/I?ren~, complaining qf the cruel . and unjust imposition which~vas practised upon him, vindi
~jlspfsiq~s \lia.t >vere entertained o(herftdelity. · cate his own ch~racter, .and that of human 

' '\:';o~r~?~dships must perceive the extraordinary nature, from this foulimptttatiou. 
, e:rc~rgf)V)-Jich the plain and sim:pleJanguage .of The origil1al letters which passed on this 

t~ut\1 - giyes t~ her representations. Her .com- occasion between Captain Gordon and the be
plaints are eloqllence; -her supplications, per• gum ware transmitted by her to Mr Middleton, 

· · sti.a~i_op·;, her remonstrances, conviction. for the 'purpose of being sh'own to the govemor
:· · Icall,'-moreover,.the attention o( the Comt to- general. 'rhese · let ters Mr-- Middleton endea
_-_.tl)e 'i!Jterfel'l'nce of the bow [younger] begum in vmuerl to conceal. His let.ter-boolc, into which 
_be)lalf of !J_aptairi Gordon, by whioh _his life was they were transcJibed, is despoil~d of those 
saved, at a · ___ mmnellt _- wheii, if ·the pl'ili(:essts lcr .. _r;Cs which Contained them. '-'then <1nestio:!H~-d· 
.wished to _strike a blow against tli~ English, about them, he said that he ha(l depositecl 
th'e:y might have done it with success. This Persian copies of the letters in tbe office at 
~an;)vhose lifewM thtrs preseryed: and who, Lucknow, aml tlJat he ulcl not bring transla
in t ,he first burst cif the natural feelings oLbis lions of them with him to Calcutta, because he 
,heart, poured forth his gratef~L uclrnowledg- left the former city the very next day after re
-!h~tit.s .. of the obligation, afterwards became the ceiving the originals; but, my Lords, I will 
jnst~t\me~t of the destruction of his pr;0tcc6-ess. boldly assert that this pretext is a black and 
- ~ ~'il)Pr?ditce the letter wherein he thanks .her barefaced perjury. It ca:r, be . proved that 
for he~interference.and 1JIJnfesses that. he owes Middleton received the letters at least a month 
liis llfe to her bounty. . .. . . ' before he departed from Lttcknow. He left 
• ;_. lt_ll.!l!\heenasked, with an air of some tritunph, that city on the 17th of October; and he re
'why C~ptain Gordo_n was not called to 'the bar1 ceived them on the 20th of the preceding month. 
:Why. ca~l'lilm to the-bad · Would he. not, as he Well aware that by these documents the purity 

· bas dorie in];lis-aflidavit, suppress the portion of of t.be begmus' intentions would l.oe mad<Hlul.ui
testimony we J"equire_?· I trust tl1at he may never fest ; that, while accmed· of disaffection, their 
be broughtw swear inthis case till l1e becomes attachment was fully displayed, he, a.> their 
sensible of his guilt, and 'feels an ardent, con- punishment was predetermined, found it neces
,tJ,ite zeal _ to , do justic_e to his beuefacLress, ancl _ sa1·y to suppress the testimonials of t heir inuo' 
to renderherthe most ample atonement for the cence; but, my Lords, these letters, covered as 
injuries -.yhich she has sustained by his ingrati~ they were by every artifice which the vilest 

· tud'El ~nd .wickedness. 'l'he conduct of Captain in15enuity could devise to_ bide the!ll, have been 
Gordon, _ in this instance, is so astonishingly discovered, aml are nb\1' bared toview by the 
~~~ravec;l, that .I confess I am ht some -degree aiel of that Power to 'vhom all crea.tion must 
Ai~po~~!t to incre!)_ullty. I can BC<'Ii-ceiy )eli eve hend-to whom nothing, in the whole system of 

·: 'it -poRsibfe that, after having repeatedlyackuow- thought or a.ction, is impc>ssiblij; who can in· 
-·· lodged that he ovved, his life an,d lib.erty to be1· vigorata the arm of infancy with a giant's nerve; 
-, b eneficent hand, he could so far forget these who canbring light out of darkness, and goo(l 

: ·· oblfg~tions, ,·as. spontaneously, and of his own out of evil; ·can view- the confines of hidden 
;free ~ill, ,to comeforward,-aird expend a part of mischief, and tlmg forth each' minister of guilt 
· tltat breath which.she had pres-oryeil, in an from amid his deeds of clat'kncs~ and disaster, 
affidavit by which ,ho)r ruin \Va~ to be -effected I reluctant, alas! and nnr~penti ng, to exemplify, 

,-·My lmowledge.·or the htri'nan heart will hardly at least, if not atone, and to qualify any casual 
pern!it ,n,~•e . to thi1J kthat any rational being conl<l sutfe1ings of iniiociinco by tho final doom of its 
d~liberately commit an act of sttch W<tntou alro- opposite; to proye there are the . never-failing 
city. · .. I must imagine that t11ere bas been some conections ot' Go<'l, to mal'e straight the obli-

- · ,·· scandal? us deception; that, led on by1\~r Middle- quity of man! 
· t on, h~ made his depositioll, i(Snorarit to what My Lords, the prisoner, in his defence, has as-
. P\trpose . It would be applied. EYery feelin g of cribetl the benevolent interposition of the begum 
ht~rp_anity recoils at the transatltion viewed .in i 11 favour of Captain Qorcl on to herlmowledge of 
it Jl3~ .. : .9thp·. light. I t is i11credible th at anJ; in·· llw successeS of tho ]iJn·g:lsh. Thi'.s is. an imput.a~ 
t clligerifperson could be capable of s tancling up tion as un~enorous as it is false. 1'he only sue
in tlte-:pre.>ence of God, and of exclaiming, "'ro cess which' the Britbh t roops mot with nt thia 
y.ou, my. t enovoknt friend, . the breath I HOW time was that of Colonel Blair, on 3d of Sep
dr~w, ne~t - to Heaven, I owe to yotl, My tember ; but he himself acknowledged, thnt 
exlstcl!<:c ' >s "'" emanation from your loounty. J 1 another victory ga ined " t such a loss would he 

',.-------. --
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C'!ual to a clcfeat, The reports thu.t were cir
culatecl throughout • the eo1lntry, so f{\r from 
being calculaterl to st1·ike the • princesses with 
awe of the J•inglish, were entirely tho reverse. 
These were, that Mr Hastin,gs had heeu slain at 
Benares, ancl tl1at the English l1acl sustai"ed the 
most disastro11s defeats. 

But, ruy Lords, to remove every doubt from 
your mi11ds, 1 will recur to what never fails me 
-tl1e evidence of the prisoner against himself. 
In a letter to the council, which is QI) record, he 
confc.sses that, frol11 the 22<1 of Augu~t to the 
22<1 of Septem be~, he was confi.ned in a situation 
of the utmost hazard; that his safety during this 

·period was exceedingly precarious, and that the 
affairs of t!w English were generally thought to 
be unfavourable in the extreme. In his defence, 
however, Mr Hastings has forgotten entirely 
these admissions. It certainly apvears that the 
princesses demonstmtecl the firmness of their 
attachment to the British; not in the season of 
prosverity or triumph; not fru1ot the impulse of 
fear, nor the prospect of future protection; but 
that they, with a magnanimity almost tmex
ampled, came forward at a moment when the 
hoard of collected vengeance was a bout to burst 
over our heads; when the 1ncasnre of European 
guilt in India was. completely filled by the 
oppressions which had just bee" exercised on 
the unfortunate Cheyte Sing; and when oll'ended 
Heaven seemed, at last, to interfere to change 
the meek dispositions of the natives, to ttwaken 
their resentment, and to inspirit their revenge. 

(2.) On the second allegation, my Lords, 
namely, "'~Pha.t the begums encouraged and 
nided the jaghi'redars," I do not think it neces
sary to say muc!J. It is evident, from the 
letters of Mr Micl<lleton, that no such ai<l was 
required to awal<en resentments, . which must, 
indcocl, mmvoi<lably have m·isen ftom tho nature 
of an affair in which so many powerful interests 
were involved. '1'11e jaghires depending were of 
an immense amOnntJ and as their owners, by the 
rosumvtio" of them, woulcl be at once reduced 
to povel'ty and distress, they wautecl surely no 
new instigation to resistance. It is ridiculous 
to attempt to impute to the begums, without a 
slJadow of proof, tho inspiring of sentiments 
which must inevitably have been excited in the 
breast of every jaghi1'edar by the contemplatio" 
of the injury and injustice which were intended 
to be done him. Reluctant to waste the time of 
the Conrt, I will dismiss. the discussion of this 
charge by appealing to your Lordships in<livi<in· 
ally to determine, w he thor, on a )Jroposal being 
made to co>!fi8aCJte yottr several estates (a"d the 
cases are precisely an~logous), the incitements 
of any two .ladies of this kingdom would be at 
all required to. kindle your resentment' and to 
rouse ymt to opposition 1 

allegation again~t them, But these disorders, .I 
confidently aver, were, on the contrary, the"\\'o~k 
of the English, whieh I will show hy the most 
ineontestable evidence. 

They were vroduced by their rapacity and 
violence, and not by the '' perfidiou~ .artifices" 
of these old women. . To drain the province of 
its money, every species of crnelty, of extortion, 
of rapine, of stealth, was employed by the enlis
saries of Mr Hastings. T}l~ nabob verceiyed 
the growing discontent~ among the people, and, 
alarmed at .the consequences, endeavoured, by 
the strongest representations, to rid his devoted 
country of the oppressions of its ilwaders, and 
particularly from the vulture gr~sp of Colonel 
Hannay; swearing by Mohammed that if"this 
tyrant were not removed he wollld q11it the pro· 
vince," as a residence in it was no longer to be 
endured.* Thus tl1is mild vcople suffered for a 
while in barren anguish <\nd ineffectual bewail· 
ings. At length, however, in their meek bosoms, 
where injury never before begot resentment, nor 
despair aroused to courage, .increased oppres
sion had its effect. They determined on resist
ance. They collected. round .their implacable foe 
[Colonel Hannay]~ (lnd had nearl,y sacrificed him. 
So deeply were. they impressed with the sense of 
their wrongs, that they would not even accept 
of life from their oppressors. They threw them· 
selves upon . the sWords of the soldiery, and 
sought death as . the ol)ly . termination of· their 
sorrows a"d persecutions. Of a people thus 
i11jured and thus feeling, )t is • an autlaciqus 
fallacy to attribute their conduct to any external 
impulse. My Lords, t)J.e true <;<J.tlSe yfjt J~ tQ , 
be traced to the first- born principles of man. •• It 
grows with his growth; it strengthens with his 
strength. It teaches. him to understand; it 
e11ables him to feel. For where there is hnman 
fate, c:m there be a pennry of human feeling! 
Where the':e is injury, will there not be. ~esent· 
ment 1 • Is notdespo.ir to "Qefol1owed by courage! 
1'he God of battles pervades and penetrates the 
inmost spirit of ma11, and, rousing • him to shake 
off the burde" that is grievous, an<l the yoke 
that is galling, reveals the law written on his 
heart, and the duties and I>rivileges of his. 
"a taro. 

If, my Lords, a stranger ha<l at this time 
entered the province of Ot1de, ignorant of what 
had happened since the death of SuJah powiah 
-that priMe who with a. sava~;e heart )J.ad still 
g1·eat lines of character, and wlJO, with all his 
ferocity in war, had, with a cultiv\'ting hand, 
preserved to his country the wealth which it 
derivecl from benignant sldes ;md a prolific soil 

(3.} 'rhc commotions, tll.jT Lords, which w·e
vailed in Oudc have also been attributed to the j 

begums, and constitute the third and. remaining \ 

* '( 'Vhen Colonel, H an.nay .· enterefi th& service of Uio 
nabob, being sent .there by Hastings with British tmop.<, 
he W<J.s a.·rnan ir Cl:'~bt. J{e "\vas described by one of 
the wit'ness·es as 1 1nv~1ved~nhis circumstances.' _-_-At 
the. eml ot _three -?ears, lm was understood- to have 
realised a: fortun~ of three hundred thousand. pmpttlJ 
$terling I" :-'"'Goodrich. 
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. i:?if, obs~~ving the "'ide and. geheral.devastat)on 
'.9f fi,~lg~ ~JJ,cl?t}J.e~ .• ll!ld brown; •·· of yegetation 
P)ll'll~~ 11P. and.e.;tingtrls~~ll.L<;>f villages depoptt• 
lated a11d in 1·uin; o.r. t\lmples •• uJJ,roofed and 
J?eti§hin¥f of.re$erV()il'l! b!'ok!ln down and dry, 
this • .stranger §l:w1lld as).t, ''What has. t}lus laid 
waste this f)ea.ut.iful. and ··opulent • lanll ; . what 
!lWnstrolJ.s Inadhess .has ~vaged. with Wide
spread .w:ar; what desolating foreigJJ, foe; what 
civil discords; what. disputed succession; what 
religious ,zeal; what fabled monster . has stalked 
a])road, a)ld, with mali(le 11nd mortal enmity to 
man, withered by the grasp of death every 
growth. of naturi3.and humamty,: all means of 
delight, and each. original, !!imple principle of 
bare existence.?" the answer wou:ld have been, 
"N.()tpne pfthese causes! No wars haYe ravaged 
these la11ds and depopulated these yillages ! 
J)lo des()lating foreigJJ, foe! .No do)11estic broils! 
'No disputed .succession I No religious, super
servh.mable. zenl! 'No poisonous monster! No 
a:fllj.(}ti()n ofProvidence, which, while it scourged 
11s, cut off t~e sources ohesuscitation l . No ! 
'f1his da;mp 9f death is . the mere effusion of 
l:lritish amity I We sink under the pressure of 
their support l • We writhe under their perfidious 
gripe! They have embraced us with their pro
tecting arms, and lo l these are the fruits of their 
alliance!'' 
W1u~t then, my Lords! shall we bear to be told 

that, under such circumstances, the exasperated 
feelings of a whole, people, thus spurred on to 
clamour and resistance, were excited by the poor 
and feeble infl,uence of the bt;gnms! After hear
mg the . description . given by . an eye-witness 
[Qolonel Nayl()r, successor of Hannay]* of the 
paroxysm • of .• feyer • and .• delirium into which 
desp11ir threw the natives when on the banks of 
the polluted Ganges, panting for breath, they 
tore 1JlOre widely open the lips of their gaping 

·wounds, • to • accelerate their dissolution; and 
while their blood .was issuing, presented their 
ghastly eyesto heaven, breathing their last and 
fervent prayer that the • dry earth might not he 
suffered to drin,k their blood, but that it might 
rise up to the throne of G()d, and rouse the eter
nal I'rovidenqe to ave11ge the wrongs of their 
country-will it be said that all this was brought 
al!out by the incantations of these begums in 
their seclll,ded zenana; or that they could in
spire this enthusiasm and this despair into the . 
b1·easts. of a people who felt no grievance, and 
had suffered no torture l What motive, then, 
could have such influence in their bosom 1 What 
motive! That which nature, the common par
ent, j)lants in the bosom of man; and whkh, 
tl10ugl1 it may be less active in the Indian than 
in the. Englishman, is still congenial with, and 

a part of his being. 1'hat feeling which 

* ~rhis ·is considered hy ma1iy as the most· gtaphk 
and powerful description to lJe found in the speeches 
of Mr Sheri<};;n. 

• 

tells him that man. ~vas. never made to be th~ 
propertyofmau; but that, when in the prid\' 
and insolence of power, o)le huma11 creature 
qares to tyranmse over .another, it is a· power 
usurped, and resistance is'a duty. .That princij)le 
which te1ls hinl that resista11ce to power usurped 
is :n,ot merely a duty which he owes to ~imself 
and t() his neigh1.mur, but a duty which he owes 
to. his. God,. in as~erting and maintaining the 
rank which He gave him in. his creation. . That 
principle which neither the.rudeness of ignoran91! 
can stifle, nor the enervation of refinement .e.x:· 
tinguish 1.. That principle which makes it base 
f()r a man to suffer when he ought to act; which, 
tending to preserve to the species the original 
designations of Providence, spurns at the arr()
gant distinctions of man, and mdicates thQ mde
pen:dent quality of his race. 

I trust now that your Lordships can feel no 
hesit!l.tion in acquitting the unfortunate prin
cesses of this allegation. But though the 
innocence of the begums may be • confessed, it 
does not necessarily follow, I am ready to allow, 
that the prisoner must be guilty. There is a 
possibility that he might have been deluded by 
others, and incautiously led into a false conclu
sion. If this be proved, my Lords, I will cheer
fully abandon the present charge. But if, on 
the other hand, it shall appear, as I am confident 
it will, that in his subsequent conduct there waa 
a mysterious concealment denoting conscious 
guilt ; if all his narrations of the business be 
found marked with inconsistency and contradic
tion, there can be, I thmk, a doubt no longer 
entertained of his criminality. 

It will be easy, my Lords, to prove that such 
concealment Was actually practised. From ·the 
month of September, in which the seizure of tlJe 
treasures took place, till the succeeding January, 
no intimation whatever was given of it by Mr 
Hastings to the council at Calcutta. But, my 
Lords, look at the mode m which this conceal
ment is attempted to be evaded. The first pre
text is, the wa~t of leisure/ Contemptible false· 
hood I He could am use his fancy at this juncture 
with the composition of Eastern tales, but to 
give an account of a rebellion which convulsed 
an empire, or of his acquiring so large an amount 
of treasure, he had no time I 

The second pretext is, that all communication 
between Calcutta and Fyzabad was cut off. This 
is no less untrue. By comparing dates, it will 
be seen that letters, now in our possession, passed 
at this period between Mr Middleton and the 
prisoner, Even Sir Elijah Impey has unguard· · 
edly de(llared that the road leading from the one 
city to the other.was as clear from interruption 
as that between London and any of the neigh
bouring villages. So satisfied am I, indeecl, on • 
this point, that I am willing to lay aside every ' 
other topic of criminality against the prisoner, I 
ancl to rest this prosecution alone on the question 
of the validity of the reasons assigned for the 

________ _l j 
£ 
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concealment ;e' have alleged, Let those,. my 
Lords, who still retainJihY doltbts on the subJect, 
turn to the prisoner's na.ttative of his j_onrney to 
Benares, They will ther€) detect, am1d a mot
ley mixture of cant. and mystery, of rhapsody 
and enigma, t)1e ·most studious conc~alment. 
·• It may perhaps; be asl:ecl, wily thd Mr Hast.
ipgs use '11ll these efforts to 'Veil this busil1ess 1 
').'hough it is ·not. strictly ino~mbent O!l ~e to 
give an .answer to the quo:stion, y~~ I Will ~ay 
that l:telin.d obviously a r~nsou for 1t. Loolnng 
to th~ . natuml effect of deep injuries on· . the 

' human mind, he thought that oppression must 
beget resistance. The attempt which tho begums 
mi,.,ht be driven to nial;e in tlieir own defcJlcc, 
th~ugli really. the . e.Q'ect, he was det ermined t o 
represent as tl10 cause of his proc~edings. ~e 
was hei'e only repeating the expenment wlucil 
he so successfuUy per formed itt the caso of Cheyte · 
Sing. E ven when disappointetl in thos.e views 
by the n~>tnral meeknoss and submission of the 
pl'incessee, ·he could not relinquish . the ~cheme ; 
and hence, in his Jetter to the Court. of Duectors, 
January 5, 1782, he represents the sub$ep.tcnt 
<listurbances in Onde as the cause of tho violent 
n!easnres ho had adopted two months previous 
to the eJ;istencc of these disturbances I He -thot·e 
cOUITl'!\tulates his mastel's on the seizure of the 
trc~~nres which he declares, by the law ·of J\ito- _ 
hammed, were the property of Asoph 111 Dow
Jah. 

My Lords, the prisone1· more t!Hm once as
sured tho House of Commons that the inhabi
tants ' of Asia l'elieved him to l>e a prete!'l_latural 
being, gifted with good fortune or ~he peculiar 
favourite of Heaven ; and that Providence never 
failed to take up and carry, by wise but lli<lden 
11\Ci\nS, every project of his to its destined end. 
Thus in his blasphemous anrl vulgar pnritn.nicnl 
jnrg0;1, did :Mr Hn.stillgs libel the course o_f Pro
vidence. '1'lms, according to him, when h1s cor
ruptions and briberies were on the eve or exposm·c, 
Providence inspired the heart of Nuncomur to 
commit a low, base crime, in ordc1· to sa,ve him 
f1·om ruin.* ThnA, also, in his_ attempts on 
Cheyte Sing, and his plunder · of the begums, 
Providence stepped forth, · and inspired the 011e 

with resista11Ce and the other with rebellion, to 
forward his purposes ! Thus, my Lords, did he 
arrogantly represent himself as a man 11o·t only 
t he favourite of Provi<lence, b,nt as one for whose 
sal<e Providence departed from tile eternal course 
of it s own wise dispensations, to assist his adc 
·miliistration by the elaboration of all that is 
deleterious · and ill; heaven-born fm:qeries-in· 
· S)_.li?·ed t•·eas~ns- providential rebelbions I ar
rai gning .that Providence--

* Nunco.ma.r, auindooofhig-hl·at~k~ who nt one tir:ne 
aectiscd Hasti ngs of ,reeeh•iri!r bribes. He '"ns at the 
j!::une time a.ccused_ by-Hnst irigS _:uf forging a llon<l. -
when ho was arraigned -before_ the Supreme Cotn·t of 
!len gal and condemned to· deatl1. 

"Whose v.i~jJ,~ ~~-~ ;. i:~od~;~~. ~i.n~ _wh~e w&y~ al'\i 
- r-iS.llt~~(:>,;_--_, ·: · ,, .·, -< -.-_ ,- .. -_c..-:.- · 

ap~e!;i~~i~~-~~~~J::~i~:~~t:t~~~~~:; 
1;he .prisonei:, e'V~U. }f}len .. ~c~i?K,wr,~ng~:y;:'s1i~R!d · 
have r~coJJ.rse to ~~ tp,a~y buughng -~tli\C!)~> :Il.uQ. 
spNad so • thin . ~veil o~ef N~ de~e.P;t~on~ .. . :Bu.: 
those who are. re:;~lly surp:r1~~d 11-t t~l!l <:goulll''' 
stance must h:we attende~l v.erylitt1(to the de-. 
mean our of Mr Hastings; 'fhr9ugh the who!e 
of his defence upon this char~e,_ sensi[jle. th~t 
truth would undo hi.m, he rests his jlope,s • 011 
falsehood. _ Observing this rule, h? has dr.awn 
together a set of falsehiloqs withou~ cons~s,tency, 
and without com1ection ;. not knowing, or-not 
r emembering, that there 'is . n(lthin:g , ~~hiqll ;te-,,; 
quires so-much .· care:. in -tlj~ · fallri~ii.tion, _ a~ - ~~> ' 
system of lies: The_ set-ie~ must}'~ rggJilo.r 11wl · 
u nbtoken · ·• but his falsehoods :ira eternnlly -at 
variance, ~nd demolish one ari'qther~ !ndced, in 
all his conduct, he seems to -be aetu~tccl but by 
one principle, to do thiiJgs .contrary.to thil csta)>
Jished forn1- 1'his • architect milit.at.e& (;;go.inst 
the first principles of the. o.rt, .--·li"e ·. begins with 
the frieze and the .cttpital, apd lays the b~se of 
the colnmn at the top. 1'hus tur!Jipg )1is edifice 
upside down, he plumes himselfppo!) t}len.ovelty 
of his idea, till it comes tumbling about his ears. 
Rising from these ruins, he is soon fouu<l rearing · .. ·. 
a similn.r structure. He delights in diflicnltics, · 
and disdains o. plain and secure fonnuation . . __ · Ho_ 
loves, on tl1e contrary, to J:tuild on a llrccipic,e, 
and to encamp on a mine. Inuredto falls, ' ll~ 
fca1·s not danger, ;Freque"it _defeats ·have, given. 
him <\hardihood, without impre~sing .. " ,sei~Se ofc ~ 
disgrace. . ·· '. 

It was once, my Loi·ds, -n maxitrl, as much ad· 
mitted in the pr(l.ctice of _.con•moii life as. in the 
schools of philosopl•y, that wh.~I'e];-ieaven is in
clined to destroy, it ,bcghis witll frenzying the 
intellect. " Quem Deus vnlt perdere prius de
men tat." This doctrine the right honourable 
manao·er (Mr Bmke), who' opened · generally to 
your "Lordships the articles of impeachment, 
still further extendecL He dccbred_that tbecg
existence of vice . an d p ru(imtce was incompatilJle ; 
tllll.t the vicious man, being·Ll eprivcd of his b.esf · 
energies, and curtaile<f in his·_, proporti~n· ·of 
understanding, was left with such a short·.s1ghte4 
penetration as .could lay no claim .to PTU/£1!11£e. 
This is tho sentiment of my noble an~ e.:x:alted 
friend, whose name I t;anJlever )l!~tionb!lt with 
respect and admi1·ation ([\te, to his .}irtu<> ~nd 
talents; whose proud disdain or vh;e can only be 
equalled by the ability 'vitl\ w4iqhh~exp9sos a11d 
eontrols it; to whom llool~ up 11~1th homage; 
w I10sc geni H.S iscom11:1en~tirate w~ith ,ph~lanthropy; 
whoso memory will stretch itself ,beyond the 
fleeting objects of any little pru·tial shuftlinl\
through the whole .wide I'ange of human know. 
led"e andhonoumble aspiration after good-as 
lar~e as the system _which fon~s life--as l<tshng 

' . 
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as ~hose objects._ which · adorn it; -but ili tl1is l\1y Lords, 1 shall now revert again to the 
sentiment, ~o h9nomable.to my friend, I cannot cln,ims made on the Princesses of Oude. The 
implicitly agree. If the true definition of prn- couns.d for the prisoner have laboured to im
dence be tMsuccessful management and conduct 1>re$s on the Cotlrt the . idea that the nabob was 
qf;~ plll'pose . to its -end, I can at once bring in- a ._ prince sovereignly independent, and in no 
stances into view where this species of prudence - deg;·ee S11bject ·to the control · of Mr Hastings; 
belo'.nged to minds distinguished by the atrocity but,. ·aftei·thc nuniberless proofs we have adduced 
ortheiractio-ns: -When I survey the history of of his being, on the contrary; ·a mere cipher in 
aPhilipofMacedon, of a Cres·ar, ohCromwell, the hands of the governor-general, your Lord
I perceive great guilt succeosfully conducted, it shiJ!~willrequire of them, to create suCh a COn· 
not by 1egitim~te tliscretiqn, at least by a con- victiql1 on your minlls, much more conclusive 

' _sl1Ulmat~ crqojt, or by au all-co~lm1anding saga- evidence than any which they have hitherto 
city~ productive" of precisely . the same . effects. · presented. I believe, both as regards the rc

... ;Wh~;-hiny_ev.e;r,· I •confess{were isolated ch:1X- sumption of the jaghires, and .especially the 
. acteis,:who. left tile' viee tb'ey dared to follow sei?.ure of the treasures, they will find it very 
: eitlier'in'thc state of dependent vass~Iage, or in- difficult t!) show the independence of the prince; 

··.··• v?l~ed it i~ ;d estrltction, Such is ihe ;perpetual It has, my Lords, been strenuously contended 
· ..... law of nature, that virtue, whether placed in a on our parts that.· the measure of seizing the 

circle, mo~~ contracted or enlarged, moves with treasures originated with the prisoner, and in 
swe~t concert • .. There . is no dissonance tojar; maintenance of the position we h~ve brought 
noa~peri.ty. to djvide; and that harmony which forward a chain of testimony clear, and, we 

·-. ina)<-esitsfel1city at-the same time constitutes its think, satisfactory; but the counsel for the 
protection. 0~ vi<(~~ - oil • the co)ltrary, .the parts prisoner, ·();;_ the other hnd, assert with equal 

- are disllllit~d, an~- each i11 b~;rbarous language earnestness; that the proposition for seizing the 
clamours for .its · pre-emineu cQ; ... ·. It is a scene tteasures came origi11aJly from the nal)ob. It is 
where, though one •• domineering passion may therefore incumbent · on them to support their 
have sway, the others still press forward with . assertion by proof, as we have done. Certainly 
their dissonant cl11-ims; and, in the mobil world, the. best evidence of the fact would be the ex
eJI'ects·wai_ting _on _theircause:9, the discord which hibition of the letter of the naoob to,Mr H;ast
icsiilts;of cour!le, ensures defeat. . ings, in which they allege the proposition was 

Iri this way, rr!J Lords, !believe the failure of made. Why, then, iS not this document, which 
. Mt Hastings h ,to be explailietl, and such, I must at once settle. all disputation on the sub
tnlst, will be the fate of all who shall emulate ject, produced 1 The. truth is, the1·e i~ no such 
his character orhis conduct. The doctl·ine of letter . I peremptorily deny it, and challenge 

, my friend, froin what I have said~ can, therefore, the prisoner and his counsel to produce a letter 
hold only-.in those -minds which cannot be sa tis- or paper containing any proposition of the_ltind 
fi11tl with t!Je indulgence of a single crime; where, _ coming immediately from the prince. . . .. _- . .,. 
instead of one base .n1aster passion having the :My Lords, the seizure ofthetreasures.andt~e • 
complete sway, to which all the faculties are jag hires was the effect of a dark consp~racy, In I 
subject,. a':d 011 which alone the mind is bent, which six persons were concerned. Three of 
thoreis a combtlstioi1 and rivalry. am?ng a nun1- the conspirators ,.-ere of a higher order. These 
ber of passicms ." yet baser, when pride, . vanity, were Mr Hastings, who may be considered as 
a.vaTice,Just :of -power, cruelty, all at once actu.' the principal and Jeanedn this black affair; Mr 

-ate thehuma~ soul and distract its functions; Middleton, the. English resident at Lucknow; 
all of <them at' oi:1ee< nllingtheh· several spaces, and Sir Elijah Impey. The three inferior or 
some in their larger, some in their mo1·e eon- subordinate conspirators were Hyder Beg Cawn, 
traeted, orbits; ~11 of them str)lggling for pre- the nominal minister. of the nabob, but in reality 
eminence, and each countera~ting the other. In the creature of Thfr Hastings, Colonel Hannay, 

. such a mind, }11)doubtedly, great crimes can and Ali Ibrahim Khuu. 
never be accomp<>nied by pm\lence. There is a Sir Elijah lmpey was entrusted by Mr Hast-

- fo···.·J: .. t ..... ·l>...-.·.".··.t···" disability,·······.·O··.··.··.c·cas·.·· ... ·. ioned by the.· con. t .. ·.e1
.
1

: I ings to carry ·hi. ·s orders to Mr. Middl~ton, an.d 
.: tion, that i·escues ' tl1e : human species from the to concert with bim the means of carrymg them 
- ,:ill-,i,ii>y-oftiie,intention. Such is the original · into execution . . 'l'he chief justice, my Lords, 

denunciation Ofnature. Not sowith the nobler being a principal actoT h1 the whole of this 
passions. .In_ .tho breast • where . they reside, the iniquitous business, it will be necessary to take 
harlllony is ne~·er interrupted by the number. notice of some parts of the evidence which 
A perfect o.ud inibstantial agreement gives an he has clelivered upon oath at your Lordships' 
accession of vigour to -each, and, spreading their bar. . 
inlluence in e\'ery direeti011, ,like t he divine in- WiLen asked what lJecaute of the re:'Slall a ill-

.,_ .'tclligence aml benignity fro~l which they flow, davits swom before him, after he had delll~~d 
' tlloy nscei·tain it to the individual by which they thern to J\fr H astings, be repliecl that her ~ 

are possessed,_ a11d eommunicate"it to . the society did not know/ He was abo :Lsked Jf li e haa l of ;v)lkh he ~:a member. them trm1s]ated, ot' knew of then· lnwmg l1een 
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transluted,. or had any conversrition with Jli(r ·Hastings w<~~ mi .this occasion hobbled }ly: <liJli
Hastings . on •. the subject ()f the aflidavits. He cultics which put all his ingenuity into requisi· 
replied, "that .he knew nothing at all of their tion. He 'vas a;ware that it .must s,eem extra· 
having been translated, and that he had no con- orrliuary that at the ·very.monienp b~ \vas con• 
versation whatever with · Mr H astings on the fiscating the, prope~ty of the , begums;· :•otic the . 
subject of the affidavitS after he had delivered plea of theirtreasonn.ble machin:ltions, h'e should 
them to him.'' lie was ne:d asked whether lte sl;ipulate that an ,;.,;ni1o.l afrowance -eq~af'almost' 
rlid not -think it a little singular that he should to the produce of that property slioJild be 
not have helcl any con versatiou with tho governor, s.ccurcd to them. rhough he bad ac~us,e4. the 
general on a su1Jject of so much mon\ent as that princesses of •l'e1Jellion, )ly . which; .of ~ourse, 
of the aflidavits which he bad t't](en. His answer their treasures wer~ forfeited to . tlie. Stfi.~~~ · yet 
was that he did not think it singular, llecause ho was reluctant .to apvear as"the ]?rin~ipal.ill \·· 
be left Chnnar the very day after he delivered .seizing them. . . ,.>· , ·• . . . . . ·.·i• .. 
the afliclavits to Mr Hasth1gs. }3y this answel' Do not, my Lords, theseembarras~ine~tsptova '• · 
tl1o witness certttinlymcnnt it should be under- that the prisoner wns sensible-of .tlie iilJ.uiiffce · 
stoocl that when he quitted Chunar he loft the of his proceeding81 If the princesses ":fl~re ' in 
governor-general behind him; but it appet>rs, rebellion, there C(JUld .·be w .groundjQr his de· 
from letters written by the witness himself, and ·murrinr; to seize. their ]Jroperty. • The consciotw 
which we hnve already JaicllJefore the Court, that ·lwss of their innocence could alone, the:refore, 
be arrived at Chunar on tho 1st of December make him timid ancl irresolute. To get ridat 
1781; that he then began to tnkethe affid:wits, once of his difficulties, he resorts to ' the .ex· 
an<l, when completecl, he and Mr Ilastings left pedient which I bav,e bef</~e stat~(!, ~a;m~yLof : 
Cli!U1UJ,T in c01npany, awl •et out on the road to giving directions to Sir . Elijah Impey that '. :lib 
Benares ; and. that, after being together front · Middleton s}!ould 11rge the nabob to propose, a~ 
the first to the sixth of the month, the former from himself, the seizure pf the · treasllrea. • My 
took leave of the latter, and proceeded on his J,ords, the unhappy prince, without a. will of 
journey to Calcutta. Here, then, my Lords, his own, consented to make th~ propos~<!, as an · 
we detect a subterfuge artfully contrived tv nlternative for the resumption of the' jiigJaris.' 
draw you into a false cotlclnsion I 'l'here is also a rnetu~ure to which b~ had the moat unconquer. · 
another Jlart of tlw witucss's evi<lcnce which is nl>lc roluctntlcc. Mr Hastings, as it w~re to 
entitled to as little credit. Ho Jms sworn that il1dulge the nabob, agreed to the propo~l; ro• 
he kne1o nothing of the Persian a,(fidavits having joicing, at the s.am.e time, that his scheme had 
been translated. Now, my · Lords, we formerly proved so far successful; for he. thillt~ht . thi! 
producer] n letter from Major William Davy, proposal, coming from the nabol'; would free 
tho confi<lcntio.l secretary nnrl Per•ian t ranslator him from tho o(lium of sounvop~lar· a plunder
to the governor-general, in wl1ich he states tha t ing. Bnt the nrtiftce 'vas• .too · sha.llowf arid':'' 
he mado an aflidavit before Sh· E!\jah Impey at your Lordships nr.e now .. able to trace .tho 
Buxar on the 12th of December, just six · clays measure to its source. The Court will see froni · 
after Sir l~lijah parted from .Mr. Hastings, sw~.nr· the evidence that Mr Hastings sug~est~d • ifto 
ing that the 'papers annexcll to the affidavits Sir Elijah Impey, that Sir Elijah Impey.might 
were faith,ful translations of the Persian a.fJi· s11ggest it to Middl~~on, that Middl~t~n might 
davits! Whnt slmll we so.y, my J,orcls, of such suggest it to. the nabob, tha(his Highness might 
t~stimo11y 1 I will make o11ly one rcma1·k upon s~t,qgest it. to Mr Hastings : . ancl thus.!he'sug. 
it, which I shall borrow from an illustrious gestion returned to the pl:i.ee fro~ whiph 'it bad 
man: "'!'bat no one could tell where t.o look for originally set o\it !' . . ' ' ' , ·. ' 
tmth, if it coul<\ not he found on tl1e judgment · One single passage of a letter, written by 
seat, or know what to credit, if the aflirmation Miclclleton to Mr I:Iastings on the Zd of.Decem· 
of aj1tdge was not to be tmstcd." ber 1781, will make . this point <lS clear ns day. 

I have, my Lords, before observed, that the lie informs the governor -general that "the . 
chief justice was entrusted ·by the prisoner to nabob, wishing to evade the measure .of resum· 
concert with Mr Middleton the means of carry- ing the jagltires, had sent him a message to the 
ing into execution the order of which be was the following purport: that if the m.easure proposed 
hearer from the governor-general to .the resident. was intended to proc.ure · the p»ynlent Of t he. 
These orders do not appear anywhere in writing, balance due to the. Company, he C9,uld better 
but your Lorc\ships are ac<]n~intecl with their aud more expeditio\tSly effect that obj~ct by 
pllrport. The , Court mn st. recollect that Mr taking from his J!lOther the treasu~es .'.of j)i~ 
:Middleton wa~ instructed by them .to persuade .father, which he asserted to he in her hands, 
the nnbob to .. propose, as from him,self, to :M:r and to which he claimed·• arigllt, founded Otl 
H:tstings, t he seizure <.if tl1e begums' trea:;ures. lhe laws of the ;Koran; imd .thO:t it would be 
'l'hat this was really so appears undeniably na 1 snflicicntthat he. [Mr Ha~tingsj would hl~t his 
well from the tenor of Jlifr Middleton's letter on ' opinion upon it, witkoJ~i giving aformq,l sanction 
the subject, as from the prisoner's account of I to tlw mcasni·e proposed." Mr 1\fiddleton 
the business in his defence. Evidently, 1\>!:T ! added, "the respn)p~ion of the ~a17hire$ it is . 
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necessatj to suspend tm · I have your answ¢r to I challenge the .counsel for the prisoner to l'TO• 

•this letter." djtce it, ·or to account satisfactorily to your 
In tl:te first place, it is clear from this letter Lordships for its not having been entered upon 

' that, though the nabob consented to make the the Company's records. Nor is this, my Lords, 
. <!~sited pl,'opos~l for seizing the treasures, it wns the .only sup}Jression of which we have reason to 
:()ll.ly as.arr aiternative; for -it never entered ii\tO complain. The affidavit of Goulass Roy, who 
his he:i.d bolh to, seize the treasures anO, resume ,lived a_t Fyzabaci, . the residence of the be_gurns, 

• t4e Jar;h_ires. -_ 'l)le former measure he wished and who was knoWn to be their enemy, is also 
to ·suostitnte in' the room-of the latter, and by suppressed . . No l'erson could be so well in
t1if means tq . cou}Jle them together. But Mr formed of their -guilt, if they had been guilty, 
Hastings was too nice a reasoner for the prince. as Goniass. Roy, who • resided upon the spot 
He insisted that ·one measure should be .carried where }evies _were said to 'have ·been made for 

.:. into ,exeeution, ·'becausethe nabob had proposed Cheyte Sing by their order: If, therefore, his 
it~ .and the other, because he himself determined testimony had not destroyed th~ charge of ;i. re~ 
upoi(it. .• · < . • : -...... ·. .... hellion on: the part of the ,begums, there. is no 

Italso appears that the nal:)ob was taught to doubt but it . would have been carefully pre
plead 1iisright to· the treasures, asfonnded upon served. The information of ltfr Scott has, more- · 
tl>," laws of · the Koran . . Not a word was said over, beell withheld from us. This gentleman 
·a'oottt. the guaran~ee aridtreaty.which had qarred 1ived . unmolested at Taunda, where .· Sums hire 
th~t.l'ight, wh~J,tever. it might have been l Jlut, Khan commanded for the begums, and w-here he 
mr Lords, if all Mr. Bastings would have the carried on au extensive manufacture without 
world b~lieve iS true, he [the nabob] had still a the least hindrance from this supposed die~ 
mu~h better.title.':.one agtliruit which the treaty affeeted governor. Mr Scott .was at Tannda too 
lind _guarantee conldnot be raised, ana this was when it was said that the govemor pointed the 
tb(! treason orthe begums, by which they for- gtpts of the fort upon Captain Gordon's party. 
feited _all their property to the State, arid every If · this . circumstance, my Lords, did really 
claim upon English_ protectioli. . On this right happen, Mr Scott must have heard of it; as he 
by forfeiture, the nabob, h<?weve1·, was silent. W"'l himself at the time under the · protection 
Bei,ng a stranger to. the reoellion, and to the of those very gttns. Why, then, is not the 
tr~ason of his P!'rents, he was reduced to the examination of this gentleman produ~ed 1 I 
necessity .of reviving a right under the laws of believe your l.ordships are . satisfied that, ·if it 
the Koran, which the treaty and guarantee had had supported the allegations against Sumsbire 
ror ever extinguished. Khan, it would not have been caneeJled. 

'l'his letter, moreover, contains this remark- It is not clear to me; my Lords, that, as 
ll)lb • expressipn, namely, ~<that it would be servile a tool as Mr Middleton was, the prisoner 
sufficient to hint . his [Mr Hastings'] . opt'nion entrusted him with every part . of his intentions 
_upon it, without giviilg a formal sanct'(on to the throughout the business of the begums. Be cer-

, measure prqposed." . Why this caution 1 If the ta.inly mistrusted, or pretended to mistrust him, 
beg\Ims were· guilty of treo.son, whyshould he in hls proceegings relative to the resumption of 

. pe fearful o:f. d~c!ari11g t() the world that it was the jaghires. When it began to be rumoured 
not the practic-e of the English to protect re- abronrl that terms s.o favourable to the nabob as 
hellions _subjects, and prevent their injured he obtained in the treaty of Chunar-b.}' which Mr 
sov.eX:eigrisfrom pro!'eeding' against them nccord- Basdngs ·consented to withdraw the temporary 

_i~g;t~ law!-,.~~~t he considered the treaty and brigade, and to remove the English gentlemen 
gu~rantee, by wllich the begums • helrl their fl'orn Oude-would never have been granted, if 
.property,as no-longer binding upon the English the nabob had not bribed the parties concerned 
G9yer~e11t, . who conseq1,1ently .· could have no in the negotiation to betray the interests of the 
further right . to interfere between the nabob Company, Mr Bastings confimu;d the report by 

---and· his tebel:i0us parents, but must leave . him actually charging Mr Middleton and his assistant 
at . liberty t(). punish or forgive them as he should resident, ~[r Johnson, with having accepted of 

. think. fit.! . Bi>~" my Lords,.)nstead of holding bribes. They both joined in the most solemn 
JhU. lal!guag~, which ma11linessand conscious! assurances of their innocence, and called God 
integrity would have dictated, had he been .con- to witness the truth of their declarations. Mr 
vinced of theguilt of the liegums, Mr Hastings Bastings, after this, appeared satisfied; possibly 
wished to derive . all possible . advantage from thE~ consciousness that he had in his own pocket 
active measures against them, and .at the same the only bribe which was given on the occasion, 
time so far to save appearances, as that he might the £100,000, might have made him the less 
bc.thought to 'be paMive in the affair. earnest in prosecuting any further inquiry into 

My JA>rds, inanother part of the same letter, the business. 
Mr ... l'vlid<lleton · informs the governor-general A passage in a letter fromMr Hastings shows 

__ a that he sent him, at the same time, a letter that he did not think proper to commit to writ
from the ·· nabob on . the subject -of seizin" -the in"' all the orders which he wished 1\Ir Mi<ldleton 
tre.asures.\. This letter has been suppr:.•serl. \ to

0

execute; for there 1\fr Bastings expresses his 
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doubts of the resiclent's "firmness ancl activity; 
and, above all, of his recol/ectio?b of his instruc
tions nnd their importance; and said, that if he, 
Mr Middleton, could not rely on his own power, 
and the means he possessed for performing those 
services, he would free him from the charge, and 
proceed to Lucknow and unclel'bke it llimself." 
My Lords, you must presume that tho instruc
Uons here "llttdcd to wem verbal; for !tad they 
been written, there could be no danger of their 
being forgot. I call npon tlte counsel to state 
the nature of those instructions, which were 
deemed of so much importance, that the governor 
was so greatly afraid lV[r Middleton would not 
recollect them, and wbicl1, nevertheless, he did 
not t],are to eomm•it to w•·iting. 

To make your r,ordships understand some 
ot1wr expres::dom; in tl1e alJove passage, I Innst 
recall to your memory, that it bas n.ppcared in 
evidence that l\'It· Middleton had a strong objec
tion to the resumption of tbe Jag hires; which 
he thought a service of so much danger, tlwt he 
removed 1\'Irs Middleton aud his family when lte 
was about to cntc:r upon it; for he expected 
resistance not only from the begums, but.from 
the nabob's own aumecls [agBnts]; who, knowing 
that the prince was It reluctant instrument in 
the hands of the English, thought they would 
please him by opposing a mettsure to which ho 
had given his authority against his will. Middle
ton undoubtedly expected the whol0 country 
would unanimously rise against him; and tlwre
fore it was, my Lords, that he suspended tho 
execution of the order of resumptio11, until ho 
should find whetller tho seizure of the treasures, 
proposed as an altm·nati•ve, would be accepted 
as snch. The prisoner prcssc<l ltim to execute 
the order for resuming the jaglwres, and offered 
to go himself upon thai; service if ho should 
llecline it. Middleton at last, Jmving received 
a thundering letter from llfr Hustings, by which 
he le:ft him to act under "a dreadful responsi
.>ility," set otlt for Fyzahad. 

My Lords, for all the crnelties and barbarities 
~at were executed there, the governor-general 
in his mtrrative says, he does not hold himself 
answemble, because he commanded MiL1dleton 
to be personally present during the whole of the 
transaction, until he should cornrJJctethe seizil1g 
of the treasnres and resuming the jag hires. But 
for what purpo;;Q did he order Middleton to be 
present! I will show, by quoting the orders 
terbatim: "You yourself must he personally 
present; you must not allow any mgotiation or 
forbenr~nce, but, nmst prosecute both servicc.s, 
until the hegnms are at tb.e entiTe m ere:y of the 
na.1)ob." ~rhet:-c poremptory orders). given uncler 
''a ·dreadful l'esponsi1)ility," .,vere 110t issued., 
my Lords, as you see, for purposes of hum.andy>· 
not that the presence of the resident migl>t 
restrain the violence of the soldier; buG that he 
might be a watch upott the nabob, to steel his 
heart against the feeling.~ of returning natnre in 

his bJ·east, and prevent the possibility of his 
l'elenting, orgrfl.ntiug any terms to ·his m'?tber 
and gmndmotlter. This, truly, was the abo;nin· 
able motive which induced the prisoner to com
mand the personal attenclance. of :r.fidc1let'!'l• 
nnd yet, my J"ords, he dares to say that he is 
not responsible for the horrid • scene which en• 
sued. 

[Here Mr Sheridan was t[tken jll, mlll.J'e
tired for a whil<l to try if in the fresh air he 
could :recover, so as that he might . c?nclude 
all he had to say • upon the evidenc.e on the 
second charge. Some time after, Mr F9x in
formed .their Lordships that Mr Sheridan was 
much better, hut that he felt he was· not suffi
ciently so to be able to do justice to the subject 
he had in hand. The managers therefore hoped 
their J,orclsllips wonld be pleased to appoint &. 

futuro day, on which Mr Sheridan would finish 
llis obserntions on the evidence; 

Upon this, their J,ordships returned to their 
own House, and adjoumed the Court.] 

Jliy Lords, permit me to remind you, that 
when I l1acllast the hon.our of addressing you, I 
concluded with submitting to the C6urt. the 
whole ofthe correspoi1Clencc, as far as it could 
bo obtained, between the principal and agents 
in the nefarious plot carried on against the 
nabob vizier and the begums of Oude. These 
letters dema11d of the Court the most gmve and 
deliberate attention, as containing not· only a 
narrative of that foul and nmn:inly conspiracy, 
but also a detail of the motives ancl ends for 
which it was formed, and an exposition of the 
trick and qnibble, the prevarication and the ttll· 
truth with which it was then acted, a:nd is now 
attempted to be defended. tt wilL here be 
lHitnrally inquired, with some llegree of surprise, 
how the private correspondence which thlls 
establish-es tl1e guilt of its authors. carrte to light? 
This was owing to a mutual resegtment which 
brolm out about the mhhlle of December 1782, 
between the parties. Mr Middleton, on the .olle 
hand, became jealous of the abatement of Mr 
l'Iastings' confidence; and the governor•general 
was incensed at the tardiness with wl1ich .the 
resideut proceeded. 

From this moment, sltyncss ancl suspicion be
tween the principal and tho agent took place. 
Mi<lclleton hesitated about the expediency of 
resuming the jaghires, and ··began • to doubt 
whetlrer the advantage would be equal to the 
risk. J'vh Hastings. • whether he apprehended 
tlcat Micl<lleton was retanled by any return of 
humanity or sentiments of justice, lty any.secret 
com bbmLion with tho begum. a11d Irer son, or a 
wish to take the l{.on's share oftlwplunder to 
himself, WC\S exasperated at the clelay. .!.lldclle· 
ton represented the unwillingness • of the nabob 
to execute. the mmtsure-the ·low stat to of his 
Jinances~that his troops were Imttinous for 
w.ant of pay~t11at his life had boen in danger 
from an insurJ'ection nmottg thent-.f-ud that in 

~------------~--------·~--------
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·· this moment o(distress he had, offered £ioo, 000, 
- in aqdition _to a. )ike sum paid before, as au 
eqllivaleu~ for the resumption which was deo. 

,. matided qf him. (}fthisolfe_!", however, it-now 
··, app.ears, :the nabob krr;:wnothi'fl{j 1 .In· con{erring .. 

.. an o'(>ligation; my. Lords, it. is .sometimes con: 
•·.·. · _·_ tri:Y~4;Ae~ n1otivesof - d~licac~; that the nitro~ 

:-"'; ::. ::'.'~·r~f th~-.-·.~onpr shall ·.be pqnce~I~d, fr.C?in : the. person 
· : q13ligeQ.; but here it -was reserved for Middle' 

t o)l ' to refine this sentiment of delicacy, so as to 
le;>ve the person giving uttm·1;y i/Jnorant of tke 
fc"'!JO'UT he_ bestowed! .. • .. , .... _·· ·. 

· · Du.t u_otwithstanding these little differences 
al)d susp~cions; Mr Hastings and Mr Middleton, 

·, ·•on-the .retqrnof the latter to Calcutta in October 
1782, -lived in the same style of friendly colltt

; ~ion .a1id· fraudulent familiarity as formerly. 
'After, \, liowever) all hitimacy of about six 
i)Jontlis, :the governor'general very unexpectedly 
~rraigll,l' IJ!sfriendbefore the Bo::rd at Calcutta. 
Itwas_on thisoccasionthatthe prisoner, rashly 
for himself, JJnt happily for the purposes of' 
j~stic~, produced these_~ letters. ·:Whatever, my 
Lor!ls, ' 'W'as the meaning of this proc~cding.-. 
~)let)lel' it. was a juggle to elude ~nq1firy, or 
whether it was intended to make an impression 
11t Frzabad-whether Mr Hastingsdrew up the 
charge, _and instructed .. Mr Middleton how to 
prepare the defence; or Whether the accused 
composed the charge,. and the accuser the de
fence; .there is disCernible ill the transaction the 
same 'hahj_tual_collusion in which the ·_parties 
lived, and the prosecution' ended,. as we have 
seen, ili a rhapsody,: a repartee, and a poetical 
quotat~on by t'lle prosecutod ' 

, ' Tile prC·vate lelt&rs, rny Lords, are the only 
· · part of the correspondence thus providentially 

disclp~ed, ;which is deserving of attention . . Thqy 
were '"ritten .in the confidence of private com
;m~nic!ltion, without any motives to palliate and 
c?lonrfacts_, orto mislead. :The cou,nselfor the 

: : pri,BOPer have, . however, chosen to rely . on · the 
· puoUc correspondence, prepared, !lS appears on 

, the v.ory face of it, for the _concealment o'f fraud 
an,d· the purpose . of deception. They, for ex

.· ample, dwelt on a Jetter from Mr. Middleton 
·-~~#~fl .. _December 17.&1, which intimates som; 

. supposed: coliiumacy oT the begUms ; and this 
th~! ·•thought countenanced . the · pToceeding• 

... wh1ch _after.)vard took 'Place, an<l particularly 
·the r_esum!Jtion-ofthejaghires; .. but, my Lords, 
you cannot have forgotten, that both Sir Elijah 
Impey !J>IIU Mr Mi<l<lleton declared, in their 

.. e:xa!lli.nation at your bar; that the .. letter was 
· t9tally false. Another Jetter, whi~h ~entions 

"Lhe determination of the nabob to resnllle the 
ia[Jhir_~s,'~ . .was also .dwelt npon.witll great · em. 
phusis; bnt it is in evidence that the nabob on 
tho couirru·y, co1\ld not, by any means, be' in
duced to sanction the measure; that it was not 

. mdeed, till Mr Middleton had actually issued 
:_"' his.~w.n: :Perwannas [warrants] for the collection 

_:of the rcnt~\:hat the . prince, to avoid a state of 

theJowest degradation, consented . to give it the 
appearance of his act. -. . · · 

In the same letter, the resistance of the 
begums to the . s~izure of their treaill~·es is 
notieeu. ItS ,.n. . instance of female , levity, _. as if 
their defence .of th~ property as:>igned for their 
subsistence was a matter of.censllre, or that .. 
they merited a repr?qf for feminh1e lightness, 
because they urged an objection to being 
starved! 

1'he opposition, in · ~hort, my . Lords, which 
was expectect fron1- the princesses, was looked to 
as a justification of the pl'oceedingo which after
ward happened. There is not, in the private 
letters, the slightest .intimation of the anterior 
rebe!lio11, which by prudent after-thought was 
so greatly magnified. There is not a syllable of 
those dangerous machinat ions which were to 
dethrone the nabob, nor of those sangniuary 
artifices by which the English were to be extir· 
pated. It is indeed said, that if such measures 
were rigorously pursued, as had been set on 
foot, the people might be driven from murmurs 
to resistance, and rise up in arms against their 
oppressors. 

Where then, my Lords, . is the proof • of this 
mighty rebellion! It is contained alone, where 
it is nattrral to expect it, in the fabricated cor· 
respondence between !\riddleton and Hastings, 
and in the affidavits collected by Sir Elijal 
Impey I 

The gravity of the bttsiness on which the chief 
jllstice was employed on thiaoccasion contrasted 
with the vivacity, the rapidity, and celerity of 
his movements, is exceedingly em-ions. At one 
moment he appeared in- Oud·e, at 'another in 
Chunar, at a third in :Ben~r~s, . procuring testi
mony, and in every qu~rter exclaiming like 
Hamlet's Ghost, "~WllAR!" To him might also 
have been 11pplied thq _ words of Hamlet to the 
Ghost, "What, Tn1epenny ! are you there 1" * 
But the similitude goes no further. He was 
never heard to give the injunction : 

"Taint not thy utind, nor let thy soul contrive 
Against thy mother aught 1" t 

V. It is, my Lords, in some degree worthy ot 
your observation, that not one of the private 
letters of Mr Hastings has at any t.ime been dis
closed. Even MidcUeton, wl1en all confidence 
was .broken between them by the production of 
his privnte correspondence at Calcutta, either 
feeling for his own safety, or supk under the 
fascinating influence of his mt<ster, did not dare 
attempt a retaliation I 1'he letters of Middleton, 
however, are sufficient to prove the situation of 

* "Ghost (from beneath the. stage). SwEAR! 
Hamlet, Ah ha, boy, say'stthouso? Art thou there. 

Trnepeuny~"--Slw,/cesp€af.e's Hamlet, i. 6. 
t This is the instmction of tile Ghost to Hamlet: 

"Bilt-llDwsoever thou pursuest this net, 
'Jain t not thy mind, nor let thy soul contrive 
.t'4;"a.iust thy mother anght. Leave that to Heaven I" 

-Hmnl<t, i. 5. 
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tlJO nabob, when pressed to the resumption of I presmM to •• cmr. abhdrrence depravity •in its 
the }agMres .. He is there describecl as being blacke.stsP.apef!,Whichcanequ;~I,inthegrossnoss 
sometimes lost in sullen mclancholy~at othe1·s, of the guilt, or iii Uw li:trdness ,9f heart )Vilh 
a.gitaterl_ beyond _ eXJ}ressiau, exhibiting every 1 which it was co11ducted,. or in lqw anclgrovelliJ]g 
murk of agoniBe<l sensibility. Even J\iiddletcn1 ! motives, the n.ct.s ~ml character of the prisoner.* 
1vas moved. by l1is distresses to interfere for !L 1 It was he wlw, in .the base desire of striPJ1ing two 
tmnpo1'a1·y resp'ito, in_ whicl1. -he 1night become helples~ vromen;- could_-stir the_ son to ~iseup in
more reconciled to•the ;measuz·e. ~'I am fully of veJ1geance. against .tlien.t;•· .who, ... ··whe:n. that son 
opinion/' said he, "that. the despair of . the l1ad. ccrtain.toucll~s. qfnature __ ifl his -breast, eel' .. 
nabo1J must impel him to violence. Iknow, nlso, tain feelings of an aw(lkoncd conscicnco, coul<l 
that tho violence must be fatal to himself; but 

1 
accuse l1im of entertaining peevish objections to 

yet I think, that with his present feelings, he 'I thcplunderandsacrificeofhismother; who, hav· 
will disregard all conseqpences." ing finally divestcdhip1 of all thought, all reflec· 

Mr Johnson, the IJJlsistant rcsid.ont, t~lso wrote •
1 

tion, all memory, all conscience, a.\1 t~nderness 
to tlw same purpose. 'l'ho words of his letter and duty as a sou, all dignity as a moi!arch; hav· 
are memorable. "He thought it would require il1g destroyed his chamctcr and <lepopulat.'ld his 
a campa£gn to execute the ord.ers for the resump- country, ~t length 1Jrought him to violate the 
tion of the iagkircs 1" A campaign against dearest ties of nature, in countenancing the 
whom! Against tlw nabob, our friend :md ally, destruction of lii.s parents. 1'his crime, I say, has 
who had vol'"ntarily given the order I I This no parallel or prototype in the Old World.. orthe 
measure, then, which we have hearrl contcnrle<l New, from the day of original sin to the present 
w11s for his good. and the good of his country, hour. The victims Of l1is OJ1prcsSion wore con. 
ooulcl truly be only enforced by a campaign I fessedly destitute of all• power to resist their 
Such is British justice I such is British human- oppressors. But their debility, which from other 
ity! Mr Hastings guarantees to the allies of bosoniB would. have el;limed some COmJ1assion, at 
the Company their prosperity and his protection. least with respect to the mocle of sulferi.ng, wiioJI 
The former l1e secures by sending an army to him only excited the ingenuity of tort11re. Even 
plunder them of their wealth and to desolate when every feeling of the nabob was subdued; 
their soil, The latter procluuos tho misery and when, as we have seen, my Lords, nature made 
the r·uin of the protected. I:Iis is the protection I a last, lingering, feeble stand within his breast; 
which the vulture gives to tlre lm~•b, which covers even then, that cold spirit of malignity, with 
while it devours its proy; which sLn:tclJing iLs which his doom was fixed, returned witlr double 
baleful J1lnions and hovol'ing in mill air, disperses rigour and sharper acrimony to its purpose, aud 
tho ]dtes and lesser birds of prey, and saves the compelled. the child to inflict on tho parent that 
innocent aml helpless victim from all talons but clestruction of which he was himself reserved to 
its own. be the final victim. 

It is curious, my Lords, to remark, tb.at in the G"1at as this climax, in, which, my Lords, I 
corresponclence of these creutures of Mr Hu.stings, fhought the pinnacle of guilt wns. o.ttai:u¢d, there 
ana in their eamest endoovours to dissua<le l1im is yet something still more tro.nscend.ently (lagi
from the resnm1'tion of theiagldres, not a word tious. I particularly allnde ·to his [Hastings'] 
is mentioned of the measure being contrary to infamouB letter, falsely d.ated. the 16th of Feb. 
honour-to faith; derogatory to national char- rnary 1782, in which, at the v~ry moment tht>t 
acter; unmanly or unprincipled. Knowing the he had given the order for tlre entire destruction 
man to whom they were writing, their only of the begums, and for the resumption. of the 
arguments were, that it was contmry to policy j«gMres, he expresses to the nabob the warm and 
aml to expediency. Not one word d.o they men- lively interest which he took in his welfare; the 
tiou of the just claims which the nabob had. to sincerity and ardour of his friendship; and that, 
tbe gratitude and. friendship of the Englisl1. Not thwgh hia presence was eminently wanted· at 
ono syllable of the treaty by which we were Calcutta, he eould not refrain fro1J1 coming to 
uouud to protect him. Not one syllable of the his assistance, and that in the meantime he had 
relation which subsisted between him and the sent fom:.regiments to his aid; so deliberate and 
princesses they were about to plunder. Not mw 
syllable is hinted of justioe or mercy. All which 
they arlclressed to him was, the apprehension that 
the money to )Je pr,oenred wonld not be worth 
the danger and labour with which it must be 
atteniLed. · There is nothing,· my Lords, to be 
fotmd in the history of humau turpitude; no
Lhinginthe nervOus.delineations and penetratiug 
brevity of Tacitus;· nothing in the luminous and 
luxuriant pages·· of Gibbon, or of any other bis· 
toria.n, dead or living, whO, searching into mea~ 
st1res and dmracters. wit11. the· 1·igohr of truth, 

* ''.l3eforerny Jepartul'e·from Fjl1g,lait~J'JosaysGi~b.()n 
in hi's memoir of_hirgself, "I was present -~t-theaugust 
spectacte of .Mr Hastings' tria~ in "'\ye&tmin~~r Hall. 
r ~ is not my pro:vinceto absolvt} o:~; co~deJlln th~·Gov .. 
ernor of.India.1 but MrSheridau'seloquenced(!manded 
my applause i nor- coulct I hear without emotion. the 
personal complifilent which be paid tnein the presence 
of the British nation.''. Sheridan on being quizzed by 
a Whigfriend.onthe utterance of thi.scomplitnenta.n(j 
the epithet ot "luminous/' which he. ap:\)lied to_ (lit~. 
bon, .. yl1o Wf,\Sa T9ry, instantly1·eplie.d, in a half~whis· · 
per/' I said voluminous.'' 

I 
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t. /~1/so h;pg<;r-iti~~l and: hisinuatiJig, is ~the i'>,,~.",_:;_~e-'-d-_ • .,-to-__ .-~t~h~e-_ _,G._o_d_ o_t __ n_a_t-io_n_s_n-ot-to~- -g~r-'-an""- ~t~II~is~ •.• 

. villainy of thi~ man ! Wh:l.ct. h earLis not eia~- peace Lo Lhose who remained behind-there was 
. :. _ pe~~ted. by the nu!lignity of· a t reachery_ so bare- ~_till _ no _ charge of rebellion_, no recrimination 
., ,;c· ~;iQ,<l~·;i\'i'~}lispassionate1 _ At length,_ however, 1uade toall her reproaches for the broken faitb 
. · ·the,na]:i9b was on his guard. H~ ·co1.1ld not be of the English; that, when stung to madness, 
•.; ' ,'t1e.ceived bftl;is IDaSl\ • . • The . offer of. the four she asked''how long woull1 be her l'Cign," there 
> ·: -.~.egiz1i·~!J·w . d~wtlo;r>ed _to , him tJie object _ of Mr was no mention of her disaffection. The stress 

j: f;I,a,sthi~.~' _,:E{e pe~ceived the dagge1: ,bu:iig]big)y is therefore idle, which the counsel for the 
: , ' ~0,l).Ce8;1~\l in the hand, w}tich W(l,S · t ron9herOU.S)y )?l'iSOn€1' have strove to lay 011 t~eS~ expreS8i011S 

e~.t~gde~asiftohisassistanqe. ~~ornthismo- of an. injured and euragod W'Jman. When, at 
· in~nt \the- lr;st Jaint _ray of hope expire.d in his last; irritated beyond bearing, she deno-unced 
))os0~. :We accor\liJ1gly find no furtl17r - ~~nfi, infamy on the heads of her oppressors, who is 

.. • · depce '?fthe nabob in the prisoner, ___ MrMiddle- • there that will not ·say that _she SIJoke in a pro-
,_ to:n now sia~e_d hisironsc~ptrewithout control. phetio spirit; and that what she then predicted 

. _ IT'l,J~·jl!'ykires were seized . . : Every· measure was hasnot, even to its last letter, been accomplished! 
'earned. . Tlle:l!l<bOb; inorti:fied, humbled, and But did Mr Middleton, even to this violence, 

·· d~gradec(s-unk'1ntoiilsigni:ficance and contempt. retort any particle ofaccusation! No ! he sent 
_Th~sletter Wl_tqimtat the. very time when the 

1 
a jocose reply, stating that he had .received such 

. . .;_, l>r<;>9PS . surroundet). the walle ·of Fyza bad; and ; a letter under her seal, but that from its con· 
. then hegini asc!'ne_of horrors, which, if I wished tents, he conldnot suspect it to come from her; 
t.cdnfiame- y-our Lordships' ·feelings, 1· should and b~ed therefore ·that she would endeavour 
ol:l)y •_ have . 00casion minutely- to .•. describe- to to detect the forgery/ Thus did he add to foul 

, -.state the violence committed oJi that palace injuries the vile aggravation of a brutal jest. 
· i :, ·.')Yl)!~h;tl)e piety of the ldugd.om h ad raised_ .for Like the tiger he showed tile savageness of his 

. t~e r~~reat .and, seclusion • of the .Qbjects of .its nature by grinning at his prey, and fawning over 
p~ide ~nd veneration l It was ig these shades, the last agonies of his unfortunate vicUm l 
r~n~ered sacred by superstition, that in]li)Cence Tile letters, my Lords, w.ere then enclosed to 
reposed,. Jiere .venerable age and helpless in, the nabou, who, no more than the rest, made 

·fancy found an asylum I If we look, my Lords, any attempt to justify himself' by imputing any 
int<? the whole of this most ·wieked transMtion, _ criminality to the begums. He only sighed a 
from the time· when .this treachery was fu'st con· hope that his conduct to his parents had drawn 
cejved, .to tiiat when, by a series of artifices the no shame upon his head; and declared his in· 
_ ,DP,~t ~x~crable, it\vas bl'onght to a completion, tention to . punish, not any disaffection in the 
the·priSoner will ·be seen standing aloof, indeed, begums, but some officious servants wh<r had 
bu~ not inactive. He -.i,m be dis_covercd review- dared to foment the misunderstanding between 
ing his agents, rehultiug at one time the pale them and himself. A letter was flnGlly s_ent to 
conscience of Middleton, at an.o~her relying pn Mr Hastings, abollt six days before the -s~izura 
the stouter villainy of Hyder Beg Cawn: :With of the treasures from the begums, declaring their 
a]! the calmness of • veteran deliri(!l1Pncy, his eye innocence ; and referring the _ governor- gene· 
\vill be seen ranging throUgh the busy p~ospect, . ral, in proof of it, to Captain Qordon,wllose life 
piercing the darlruess of subordin>tte guilt, a'nd they had protected, and whose safety should 
Clis_cipliiJing withcongenial adroitnesstlleag(clnts have been their justification. _This inquiry was 

· of'his ,crimes and the instruments ofhis cruelty. never made. It was looked on as unnecessary, , 
, T)le_. feelings,_ my Lords, of the ,several parties because the conviction of their innocence was too 

.at. the time 'will he most properly judged of by deeply impressed already. 
their ~espective corre.spondence. When the bovt The counsel, my Lords, in. recommending an 

. [young_~r]heg>Jm,despairing of redress from the attention to the public in reference to t)le private 
nabob; addressed herself to Mr Middleton, and letters, remarked -particularly that' one of the 

-reniin.ded him of t;h.e guarantee which he had latter should not be taken in evidence, bccnnsn 
signed, ~he . was instantly . promised that the it was evidently and abstractedly private, relat· 

•· .. amount of her }aghire .- Should-be made good; ing the -anxieties of Mr .Middleton on account of 
though be said he could not _ inter foro with the the illness of his son. This is a singular argu
severeign, decision of the nabob ~especting the ment indeed. The circumstance, however, un
l aJ1dS. •• The deluded aml unfortttnate woman dollbtedly merits strict observation, though not 
'' ~ha]ik~d God that J'llr Middleton was at hand in the view in which it was placed by the COlmsel. 

-, fQr her, 'r.elief.". At this very instant he-was It goes to show, that some, at least, of the per
directing every cffortto her destruction; for h.e sons concerned in these ._ transactiol)s felt the 
hod e,ctually w.ritten the orders . which were to force of those ties which their efforts were 
tak.e . the collection out of th~ hanrls of he: directed to tear asunder; that those who could 
agents ! But let it not be forgotten, my Lords, ridicnle the respective attacbment of a mother 
when the b~gum was undeceivcd..-whcn she and a sonj who could prohibit the reverence ot 
found thntBl'itishfaitll was no protection-when the son to the mother; who could deny to 

_, :h~ •fo1md t'\ she sltonl<lleave _tiie .conntJ·y, :tn<l maternal debility the protection which Iilia\ 

- ---'--------'--~------- ----
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tenderness • should afiord, were yet sensible of 
the st~aining of those chords by which they are 
connected. 1'here is something in the ptesent 
business, with all that is horrible to create aver
sion, so vilely l\Jathsmnc, as to. excite. di~guBt. 
It is, my Lord~, surely superllnous to dwell on 
the sacredness of the ties which those aliens 
to feeling, thos<> apostates to hmnanity, thus 
divided, In such an assembly· as the one before 
which I speak, there is not :in eye hut must look 
reproof to this conduct, not a heart lmt mttst 
anticipate its condemnation. F·ilial piety I It 
is the primal Land of society. It is that instinc
tive principle which, panting fo1· it:; proper good, 
soothes, unbiddoJJ, each sense and sensibility of 
man. It now qnivors on every lip. It now 
hcr.cms from every eye. It ifl th"t gratitude 
which, sol'tening under the sense of recollectc<l 
good, is eager to own the .vast, conntlcss debt it 
never, alas I can :pay, for. so many long years of 
unecasing solicitudes, honourable self-clenials, 
life-preserving cares. It is thfLt part of our 
pmctice where duty drops its awe, where rever
ence refines into love. It asks no aid of rnemory. 
It ueecls not the deductions of rrmson. Pre
existing, paramount over all, whether moral hw 
or human rule, few argu1nents cn.n increase, and 
none ean diminish it. It is the sacrament of our 
nature ; not only the duty, but the indulgence 
of motu. It is the first great privilege. It is 
among his last most cndeariug delights. It 
causes the bosom to glow witl1 reverberaterllove. 
It requites the visitations of nature, and returns 
tho blessings tbt have been received. It fires 
emotion into vital principle. It cha11ges wlmt 
was instinct into a master passim< ; sways all 
tho sweetest energies of man ; l<angs over each 
vicissitude of all that must pass away; and 
aids the melanel1oly virtues in their last sad 
taska of life, to cheer tho Jm;gnors of decrepitude 
nnd ago, ancl 

"Explore the thought, expla.in t1w aching eye 1 ... ,.,. 

But, roy Lords, I am ashamed to consume so 
much of your Lordships' time in attempting to 
give a cold picture of this sacred impulse, when 
I behold so many breathing testimonies of its 
influence around me; w)wn every countenance 
in this assembly is beaming, and erecting itself 
into the recognition of this universal principle t 

'l'he expressions contained in the Iette1· of Mr 
:Middleton, of tender solicitude for his son, have 
been also mentioned, as a p1·oof of the amiableness 
of his affections. I confess that they do not tencl 
to raise his character in my estimation. Is it 

~ Reaily ''asking eye "in the original; 

" Me, let the tender office long engage 
To roek the cradle of reposing nge, 
With lenient arts extend a mother's breatl1, 
':M:ahe lunguor smile, and smooth tha bed of dea.th; 
Explore the thoright, .explain the asking eye, 
.And keep a while one parent_from the shy!" 

-Tope'6 Episl!e to Dt· .Arb,thno(. 

~----------"-----

not ratl1er an aggravation of llis guilt, that 'h¢• 
who thus felt the anxieties of a pare11t, and wlw, . 
comeqnently, must he sensible ofthe recipr&al 
feelings of a child, could be h~ou!;ht t? tear 
asunder, and violate in others, all tho~e • de;tr 
and sacreci. honds ! .• Do.e~ it not q)ll\ance .the 
turpitude of the transaction, that it 'vas notthe 
result of idiotk. ignorance or b1•utal htdif(erenoe1 · 
I aver that his guilt is increa,se<t and magni!led 
hy these consider$tions, I-Iis cri1llina!ity WOllld 

have been less had he been insensible to tentter
ncss-lcss, if ho h\1cl not hcen s0 thoroughly 
acquainted. with the true quality of pa~erna.l 

love and ft1ialduty. . •••. ••• . • • • •• · 
Tl1e jag hires· being seized, •• IllY • Lords, .• · the 

hegums were left without the· smallest sham 9f 
tl1f\t pecuniary compensation promised by Mr 
:Midclleton as an cqllivalent for t~1e resumption, 
And as tyranny and injustice, when they take 
the field, are always attended by their· cri.mp 
followers, paltry pilfering and petty insult, so 
in tllis insta11ce, the • goods taken from the 
princesses wera $Old at a mock sale at an inferior 
.value. Even gold and jewels, t.o us.e .the la!l
gnage .of the begums, instantly lost th~ir value 
when it was known that they came fr0mthcm. 
Their ministers were im!Jrisoned, to. extort· •. the 
de1icie11Cy which tllis fraud occasioned; and 
every xncan art was employed to justify a con
tinuance of cruelty towa1·d them. Yet this was 
small to .. the fraudR of Mr Hastings. After 
extorti11g upward of £600,000, he forb\:lde Mr 
:l\fiddlcton to come to :1 concbtsive settlement 
with the princesses. He !mew that thetrC(ISOns 
of our allies in India hr:td. their origin solely in 
tho wants of the Coll)pany. •.· fie could not, there
fore, say that the h~gull)s wer.~ entirely innocent, 
until he had consulted the General R,ecord of 
Crimes, t!,e Cash .Account of(J.alouttal . His 
prndenca was fullyjustme<l byi~he event; .fo1 
thoro was ,wtually found a ba]anc~ o~ twenty-:;ix 
lacs more aga.iust the hcgums, wllich £260,000 
worth of treason had IlCI'er been dreamed of 
before. "Talk not to us," said tho governor
general, "of their guilt or innocence, but as it 
snits the Company's o1·cdUJ We will not try 
them by tlHl Cocle of Jnsth1ian, nor the Institutes 
of Timur. Wo wiii not jt1dge them either by 
British laws, or their local customs I No! we 
will try them by the ]J[ultiplicatio?J, Table; -we 
will find the guilty by the Rule of Three; and 
we will condemn them according to the unerring ' 
mles of-CockER's Arithmetic!". 

My- Lords, the prisonerlms said in his defence, 
that the cruelties e.xercised towardthe begums 
were not of his order. Butin anot]ler part qf 
it he avows, "that whatever were their distresses, 
aHd whoever was the agent in the measure, it 
was, in his opinion, reconcilable to jl!stice, 
honom, and sound ;tJOlicy." · 13y the testimony of 
J\fajor Scott, it appears, that though the defence 
of the prisoner was not drawn up Ly him.~elf, 
yet that this paragraph he wrot'lit.h his own 1 
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,. fJ'J'Oper hand. . Micldl~ton, it •seems, hacl con-I Chunargat. Thns, my Lords, was a British 
fessed his share inthesc transactions with some ' garrison made· the climax of crucltie§l To 
degree of compnnction, and solicitnde as to the English arms, to English officers, around whose 

·\¥. oonsequences. The prisoner observing it, cries banners humanity has ever enbvined her.most 
out tol1im: "Give me the pen; I will defend the glorious wreath, how will this sound! ·It was 
measnre as just . and . necessary. I will. tal<e in this fort, where the British flag \vas flying, 
sqmethingupon myself. Whatever part of the that. these helpless prisoners were doomed to 
load}•ou qa'(mot bear, my unburdened character deeper dungeons, heavier chains, and severer 
spall asstlill!l) .Yotrr conduct Iwillcrown with punishments. Where • that flag was displayed 
my~rresistible approbati<m. Do you find memory which was wont to cheer • the· depressed, and. to 
andiwill.fipd character, and thus twin warriors dilate the subdued heart. of misery, these 'V(lner
V{e )Vill go into the field, each in his :Proper able but unfortunate men were fated to encounter 
sphere of action, and assault, repulse, and con- every <>ggravation of horror and distress. It, 
turn ely shall.all be set at defiance." moreover, appears that they were both cruelly 

If I could not prove, Illy Lords, that those acts flogged, though one was above seventy years of 
of1Vfr ]\1iddletpri. were in reality the acts of Mr age. Being charged with disaffection, they 
Hastipgs, I should not trouble your Lordships vindicated their innocence-" Tell us where are 
~X cqm.bating them; but as this part of his the remaining treasures," was the reply. "It 
eritn.inalit1 C<!n be incontestably ascertained, I is only treachery to your immediate sovereigns, 
"ppealto the. assembled legislators of this realm and yon will then be fit associates for the repre· 
tg . .say whether. these a,cts were justifiable on the sentatives of British faith and British justice 
score of policy . . I appeal to all the august pre- in India!" 0 Faith! 0 Justice l I conjure 
~idents in the courts of British .justice, and to you by your sacred names. to depart for a 
all the lprned or~arrrents of the profession, to moment frpm this place, though it be your 

· decide whether tl:\ese a.cts were reconcilable to peculiar residence; nor hear your names pro
fasUce, J aJ:>peal to the reverend assemblage of faned by such a sacrilegious combination as 
prel[ttes feeling for . the general interests of that which I am now compelled to repeat-where 
hurnanity andfor the honolU' of the religion to all the fair fo1'll1S of nature and a1t, truth and 
which they belong, to determine whether these peace, policy aml .honour, shrink back aghast 
acts of Mr • Hastings and Mr Middleton were from the deleterious shade-where all existences, 
Stlch as a Christian ought to perform, or a man nefarious and vile, have sway-where, amid the 
to avow, black agents on one side and ~iddleton with 

My l,ords, with the ministers of the nabob Impey on the other, the great figure of the piece 
[BaharA!ly Cawn and Jewar. Ally Cawn] was -characteristic in his place, aloof and inde
contined in the same prison that arch-rebel pendent from the puny profligacy in his train, 
Sumshire Khan, against whom so much erimin- but far from iclle and inactive, turning a mali g. 
ality has been charged by the counsel for the nant eye on all mischief that awaits him; the 
prisoner. We. hear, however, of no inquiry multiplied apparatus of temporising expe.dients 
h[tvingbe~n1lladeconcerninghistreaspn, though and intimidating instruments, now cringing .on· 
so.1Jlany Wel'e held respeetiilg the treasures of his prey, and fawning on his vengeance~now 
-the otliers. • With all his guilt, he was not so quickening the limping pace of craft, and forcing 
far noticed as·to be deprived of his food, to be 1 every stancl that retiring nature can make to the 
complimented with jetters, or even' to have the heart; the attachments and the decorums of life; 
satisfaction of heing scourged, but was c1·u;lly each emotion of tenderness and honour; and all 
libera,tedfrom .a ·dungeon, ancl ignominiously let the clistinctions of national pride; with a long 
lOOSe On his parole l CatalogUe Of CrimeS and aggravationS beyOUL1 the 

[Here Mr Sheridan read the following otrler l'each of thought for human malignity to perpe
from Mr Micldleton to Lieutenant Rutledge in tmte or human vengeance to punish; lower than 
relation to the begums' ministers, elated 28th perdition~blacker than despair I 
Janwn·y 178~: It might, my Lords, have been hoped, for the 

_ '' Sm,-)Vhen this note is clelivefecl to you by honour of the human heart, tlmt the begums 
1foolas. Roy, • I have to desire that you order the were themselves exempted from a share in these 
t>vo prisoners to be p11t in i1'0ns,Tceeping th61n sufferings, ancl that they had been wounclecl 

c from aU food, §tc., agTeeably .to my instructions only through the sides of their ministers. The 
of yesterday. . N ATH: MIDDLETON,"] reverse of this, however, is the fact. Their palace 

'rhe begums' ministers, on the contrary, to was surrounded by a guarcl, which was with
extort from them the disclosure of the place clrawn by Major Gilpin to avoid the growing 
which concealecl the treasures, were,. according resentments of the people, and replaeecl by }lr 
to the evidence of Mr Holt, after being fetterecl Middleton, through his fears of that "dreadful 
awl imr>risonecl, le<l out on a sealfolcl, antl tltis Tcsponsibi.iity" which was imposed upon him by 
nrray .·of ·~errors· proving unavailing, the. meek- }fir lla.stings. rrhe women, also, of the k1wrJ 
t.em11ered 1\~i.dr.lleton, ns a dern'ie>· •·essm·t, men- m:>lu11, who were not involved in the 1Jegums' 
aceLl them\ th a confhtement in the fortress of supposecl crimes; who ha<l raised no sub-re6ellion 

T 
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of their own; an.d who it has bee11 proved, lived It .will not, Itn1st, ])e c.(nwluded that because 
in a distinct dwellin~, were causelessly imp1i- Mr Hastings has not markedeverypassin~shade . 
cated, Nlvertheless, in the s{l.ll:le punishment. of guilt, and because he has only given the ·bold 
Their. residence surrounded with gum·ds, they outline of cruelty, he is therefore to be t~cquittcd. 
were driven to despair by famine, nnd wl1en It is laid down by .the law of England, thatlaw 
they poured forth in sad procession, were beaten whichis the perfection qf reason,.~hat a :person 
with bludgeons, and forced back by the solcliery ordering an act to be done by his agent is answer· 
to the scene of m<tdness which they had quitted. · able for that actwith all its consequence~, ''Quod 
'fhese are acts, my I,ords, which, when told, facit per alium, facit per .se/' Middleton wa.~ 
need no comment. I will not offer a single appointe(!, in 1777, the confidential agent, .the 
syllable to awaken your Lordships' feelings; second self of Mr. Hastings. The governor7 
but leave it to the facts which have been stl1ted general ordered the measure. Eve11if he never 
to make their own impression.* saw, nor heard afterward of its consequences, he 

VI. The inquiry which now only remains, my was therefore answerable for every pang that 
Lortls, is, whether l\h Hastings is to be answer- was inflicted, andfol' all the blood that was shed. 
able for the crimes committccl by his agents 1 But he did hear, and that instantly, of .the whole. 
It has been fnlly proved that Mr Middleton He wrote to accuse Middleton of forbearance 
signed tlw treaty with the superior begum in and of neglect I He commander1• him to work 
October 1778. He also acknowledged signing upon the hopes and fears of the princesses, aTHl 

some othm·s of a different date, but could not t<J leave no means untried, until, to spettk his 
recollect the authority by which he did it I 'rhese own language, which was better suited to the 
treaties were recognised by Mr Hastings, as banditti of a cavern, "he obtained possession of 
appears by the evidence of Mr Purling, in the the secret hoards of the oldladie.s." He would 
year 1780. In that of October 1778, thejaghlr:tJ not allow even of a delay of two days·to smooth 
was secured, which was allotted for the support the compelled approaches of a son tohis mother, 
of the women in the khord rnahal. But still.the on this occasion! His orders were peremptory. 
prisoner pleads tlwt he is not accountable for After this, my Lords, can it be. said that the 
the cruelties which were exercised. His is the prisoner was ignorant of the acts, or not culpable 
plea which tyranny, aided by its prime minister, for their consequences I · It is true, he. clid not 
treachery, is always snrc to set up. llfr Middle- ( direct the guards, the famine, and tho bludgeons; 
ton has attemptcl'l to strengthen this ground l>y he did not weigh the fetters, nor numoor the 
endeavouring to claim tl.o whole infamy in these lashes to be inflicted on his victims; but yet 
transactions, and to monopolise the guilt I He lw is just o.s guilty M if he had borne an active 
dared. even to aver, that he had been condemned and personal slmre in each transaction. It is &s 
by Mr Hastings for the ignominious part he had if he had commanded that the heart should l'e 
acted. He dared to avow this, because Mr torn from the bosom, and enjoined that no blood 
Hastings was on his trial, and he thought he should follow. He is in tho samo degree ac
J!Cver would be arraigned; but in tl1e face of countable to tho law, to his count'l"lj, to his 
this Court, and before he left the h<J.r, he was conscience, and to his GoD I 
compellecl to confess that it was for the lenience, 'l'he prisoner has endeavoured also to. get rid 
and not the severity of l1is proceedings, that he of a part of his guilt, by observing that he was but 
had bsen reproved by the prisoner. 

• "The begums gave up the treasures: but 
eunuc11s were not yet released. More money wa.s 
absolutely required, an<.l new severities were employed. 
The sufferings to which they were thus exposed drew 
from the eunuchs tile offer of an engagement for the 
payment of the demanded sum, which they undertook 
to complete within the period of one month, from their 
own credit and effects. The engagement was talwn, 
but the confinement of the ennuchs was not relaxed; 
the mother and grandmother of the nabob remained 
under guard: and the resident was commanded to 
make with them no settlement whatsoevm·. ~rhe pris
oners entreated their release, deClaring their inability 
to procure any further sums of money while they re
mained in. confinement. So far from any relaxation 
of tl1eir sufferings, higher measures of severity were 
.ea.ioined. After they had lain two months in irons, 
. the commanding officer advised a temporary release 
from. fetters ·on. accollnt. of their hoalt.h, ,Vhich wt\& 

rapidly sinking; but the instructions of 'the resident 
compel! eLl hitn to refuse the smallest mitigation of their 
torture. 1'hey were threatened with being removed 
to Lucknow (to the fortl·oss of Chunargar], >VI• ere they 

would only be sttbjectcd.to. severer coCl'cion,··.unless 
tlll>Y performed, without del~y, what they averred 
themselves unable to perfot·m. They were ac~ordin~rly 
soon :l.ftcr.removed to I.~twlmow,.aild crneltiesin:flicted 
npon them, of which tho mttnre is not disclosed; of 
which the following lettct·, addressed hy the assistant 
resident to the commanding ojJJcer of the English 
guu.rd, is a disgriweful proof: 'Sir,-'rhe na.boh having 
determined to inflict corpm·eal punishment upon the 
prisoners under your guat;d, this· is. to ·desire that his 
office1·s, whr.n they cmne, may ha.ve ~ree access tot~1e 
prisoneTs, and be permitte[l_to .do with them as they 
shall see proper.' TlHr women in the' zenana, in·tl1o 
meanwhile1· were,: at various< times; deprived.· of .food, 
till they were on the point ()f perishing forwant. The 
rigourswent on illc~easing-tilLthe month of·December 
[that is, lor nearly a year];<when the resident, con
vhwed by his own experience, .atld the representation 
of the officer commanding the guard hy which the 
princesses 1Vere coerced, th[tt everything which fot'ce 
could accomplish was alre~dy performed, removed, ol 
his own autlwrity, the g<>ard from the palace of the 
begums, and set at liberty their rnlni.-;tcrs.''-Mill't 
Bdti•h India, i 1', 3116~308. I 
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~li~'~fthe supreme c()illlcil, and that all the rest All this, · however, my Lords, is Jloth~-;- -to ·the 
. bad : sanc.tioned those transactions with - theu· magnificent . paragraph which concludes ·this 

_ ' approbation.' ·-Eveii i:fit .were- true that others communication. ~·Besides," says he, . "I hope 
' dic1_ p~rtjcipat<i}n ~he guilt, it cannot teml to it will not uea (leparture from oflici[ll 1!'-nguage 
, dinii~sh his criminality. But the-fact is, that _to say, that the majesty of justice ought notto 

·., the council erred in nothing so n:)lch as in a '!· be approached without aoli9itation._ She ought 

··: ~~~i~e111;~J:~;,ro:~:~~;;.ve11~e~~!:~r~!in: ••. ~~!h~~l~),ceiju~~!,lle~~~:I1~~ .· ;~~yi~k~~l~:,{ ;~ I 
)Vora. of jhose transactions until ·· th e0~ . were · to determine." What is still. more . e.stonishi!Jg I 
finillJy?oncluded. It was. not until the January lis; that Sir John Macpherson, who,though 
fo]~qwin~ ~hat they saw_ the mass ?f falsehood lllan of sense and hon01tr, is rather Oriental 

· )~hlch had .been published under the. title of! his imagination, and not learned in the sublime 
·~Mr :Hastings' 'Narrative." They were, then, !.and oeautiful from the immortal leader of this 
unaccountablydupedto pern;it a letter to pass, j pr?secution, ~~ cau~ht by this bold; bon;)lastic 
df!.ted the 29th of November, mtefide_d to s.educe (}!Ubble, and Jomed m the salJ!e words, '?:'£E:t 
the directors into abeliefthat they had re·ceived I the 1na/est · ·· ·- · ~1 ht not to be a roached 
intelligellce at that time, which was 1iot the ! W!t · _ But, my - or s, - o you, 
!aCt. - 'The_se observations, my Lords, are not I i?e . . ' and the expou_nders ofits 
meant to cast an·y .• _o·h.Io ___ q __ ~Y __ . __ on.the council; they I r.Ig .. htful !aws-~£J;'.il-~./~l?ll~?J:e_g.Lt,h!§.... _!Jt._O.£i}_·.e_.r_Y._.·_· 
.und,o.ub~qly were ,decetved; - and the deceit and uch Jak_~S.. 
practised on them is a decided proof of his con- 1 'tlie :cy:£LI11Y 
sciousne~s of guilt.. . When tired of corporeal 

1 

. ~J.Jt ~f~~~~ble 
intlioti()II• )Ir Hastings was gratified by insult, . oliJ'~.~~. .~l~_,pf an 

in .• g· .. •.. _· .· th.· e .. · u·. __ ._n_ ,dersta~ding. . The c. ooln .. e .. s· s ... ·. an_dl r_ .n_· .. ~i~}l.· ·•.. . .. ·· .. ·· .... · ... · .. · · .. ·· .... s. ha_.~.t-o:m reflection with ':'h1c~ th1s act wall m:anaged 1 ()[...~~~ , .,. .. •. ,."""'""'" "" " .ste_r, 
and. concertetl raises Its enormity and bl!lc){ens I for,'lecl m j; e . e: :pse ~f1·e~s?n, ani!' f'o1md .m 
its turpitude_. It prove_s the prison. er t.o be that . ilorp_~-,J:ilhaliowed gro've '(i£ 'sl!p'e1'HiH9Us'<farkness 
monster in nature, .a deliberate .and reasoning and po!itical dismay! No, my Lords. In the 

tyr_a.ntl O the. r t.y_·_r·a __ ·n ___ ts _____ ···-·o_f __ -_. __ w_· __ ho.m we read, sue~- ·'h .. a·_p·. p ___ ·Y·_ .. r._c ____ ' _____ .e_-_·_.r _____ .. _s•. __ ·c_ .. ·_.·o···f_.--.. a·_··l ___ l· __ t·. hi.s, .I •.. t.nl'.J!.._fr ___ c:_.ffi}h\>Ai's g ___ u __ .st· __ as a Nero, or a Caligula1 were urged . to their ilJ!l:~C_!':_l'~!'a~hrctother~al_ im~ge, I,,J:lt:~00,!_1Iave 
- llrimes by _the impetuosity. of passion. High ~'?~:.P.~f_();e•m" a?ggst .J>~_d .:pl!r.e,b,.~~.}~;,b't:~ct 

,ran)< disquslified th. -~_ -_m_ .fro __ . m_ a_dvice, and p_erhaps I i~~.a o_.fa __ -_ u ~ha. -~ _"_·_._·.mud b E?, per!'~ct m t~e ~H!·t· s. 
r equally prevented reflection, :But in t h,<Ulrisoner ~~<Ltli~,l\!'WJMl§.;liJlllll!.\;;;o;.W.hm . .tlwl.lillll.:nses ; 

·; 1 we-b ave ·a- -man bo= ,in. a -state of .. meqjqp_rity '; [ wil.\lrc~j;}).l)}J'¥'-J!~~1t~:m~§. .':'!!lee 
i [ b~ed ... to:--mercan,tJ!§Jife.; .,used .to sy~t~m. ; ... and :, · · urite 
{\· accu.stomed to regularity; who. was accountable ' . . ;:u-
~~ tp hts masters, an~ therefore was COI:Ilpelled to t~;~r. HD':<-~I_l"Nto,.A~!.ll..~=~·l£!--,;,"~'l--E~~2;:.!~..!e,lt~ve, 
~~ ~)link and to _dehb.erate pn e:ery J?&rt of his ~~-.S,l!;£~0,));rll:R1 ~3:~~i .. ~1l':~~!:J£>M!F.~J.;n.~~-t.!?;-ercy ; 
'1 conduct; · ·· It --IS' -th1s copL dehl>!lr-a~~9.1J:, _l .. s(l.y, v,~l,l .. EJ,t;f!.}.l.l~,_ !1~<?1!-! ~~s . 'l,.t;htz..;.,Jll?lltf~~1;.';;;~t~.~o~t 
;, )V.hiehcrenders .his crimes more .ho:rrible, ... and his !l'i!i~.; . firm, wit.~ out' o9\luraov • --beneficent m 
: chw;!!.q:t.er-,more.atrocions. . eti.'ch J?!efere'llce i J<i ,nl 

. . When, ll)Y Lords, the Board of Directors re- '~t;{if;}ji}jg;:Jai: . . . . . sure, 
ceived the .advices which J\fr H astings thottght a..£~H:!l.£t~,HE.Sffi:?:lll?~F~Y.,l?,,\l;];J;!,~~j1Jlj .• :P.£!i1\<:a1 
p,roper to . transmit, though. unfurnished with speculation; not on words, but on fact~. Yolt, 

, any 9th~i iriaterials to _· form their judgment, m'f'L"'r"d.S;=vlno' ll:ear =ill"e;T'c~nJur?;"oY"thase 
-. _they._ expr~ssM very st rongly their doubts, and rights which it is your best privilege to pr<*-'erve ; 

properly ordered an inquiry into the. cil•cum- by that fame which it is your best pleasurt:< to 
st auces .. of the·auege·d disaffection of the begums, inherit; by all those feelings which refer to tL~ 
<l.eclari;iigit, at th~ same time, to be a debt which first term in the series of existence, the original 
was due .to theh<lno.irr ancljnstice of the B1itish compact of our nature, onr controlling rankin the 

.. 111\tion;· . Thia inquiry, however, Mr .· I-iastings creation. This is the call on all to administer to 
. · tlip~ght ~t absolutely necessary to elude. H e tl'Uth and equity, as they would satisfy the laws 
·. ~tatedtqjliqcouncil, in answer; "thatitwonld and satisfy themselves, with .the most exalted 
reviv~ those animosities that subsisted between bliss possible or conceivable for our nat)lre ; the 
the · beg\Ulls and the nabob (Asoph .Dow!ah], self-approving consciousness of virtue, when the 
,which. had then subsided. If the former wmv condemnation we look · for will _ be one of the 
incline!i to appeal to a foreign jurisdiction, they most ample mercies accomplished for mankind 

-were the best judges of their own feeling, and since the crBation of the world! :My Lorils, J 
s)\l)ul<L be.Jeft_ to make their own complaint." 'have done. 

\ . 
·~-------- ----~---~--------
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ON THE ABOLrriON OF THE sr,A VE I have now brought this subject to a fair iSSllC j 

•rrtADE. • that something, at least, is already gained, and 
1
1 that the question has taken altogether a new 

[THE question of tl1e abolition of the African comse this night. It is true,. a difference of 
slave tmde was brought up in the House by' opinion has been stated, andhas.1JeeJ~urged.with · 
William Wilberforce, iu a forcible m1d earnest all the force of argument that could be givento 
speech, on tho 19th J\fay 1789. Pitt was prcpurctl it. B11t pormit me to sa.y that this difference 
to take action 11pon this speeclt lly an immediate has lJeen urged upon principles very 'far removed 
vote, but the influence arrayed against tllis mea- from tlJOse which were maintained hy tlte op· 
sure prevented him, the Opposition being in fa- ponents of my honourable friend [Mr Wilber
vour of p1·otractcd inquiry. In M:ty 1792, 517 force], when he first brought forward his n10tion. 
petitions against the slave trade were laid before There are very few of those who ha-ve spoken 
Parliament, uacked by amotion fol'its immediate t1tis nigld; wlw have not thought it tl10ir duty 
suppression in an able speech l>y Wilberforce. to cleclaro their fullaud entire C01lOnrrenco with 
1'he speakers who followed were still inclined my houomable fl'iencl in promoting the abolition 
for delay, am\ for gradual rather than immediate of the slave tra<le as their ultimate o1~ject. How
abolition. Pitt replied in the eloquent speech ever wo may differ as to the timo arglmanner of 
which follows. Wilberforce made the following it, we are agreecl in the abolition itself; and my 
entry in his journal regarding tho effect of the honourable friendo have expressed their agrcll
speech: "Windham, wl10 has 110 love for Pitt, ment in this sentiment with that sensibility upon 
tells me that Pox and Grey, with whom · he the subJect w!Jich humanity docs mo~t un<loubt
walked home from this clchate, agreed in think- edly require. I do not, however, think tlwy yet 
ing Pitt's speech oDe of tho moRt oxtmordinary perceive what.are the necessary conseqnilnces of 
displays of eloqlWnce tbey l1ad ever hoard. For tlwir own concession, ()l' follow np their own 
tho last twenty minutes he really seemed to be principles to tlwir just conclusion. 
inspired." Ancl Lord Brough :em, in his sketch of .

1 

'l'he point now in dispute hetween us is a dif· 
Pitt. in "Statesmen in tho time of George III.," ferencc merely ns to the period of time at which 
snys tlHtt "all authorities agree in placi11g his the abolition of the slave trade ought to talco 
speecl1 on tlw slave trade •.• l>eforo any other place. I therefore cougratulate thi.s .1Iouso,. the 
clfOlt of his genius; becc.nse it combined, with country, and th<.l worl<l, that this great voint is 
the most impassiomcl declamation, the deepest gained. '.l'lmt we may now conshltn' this trade 
pntl10s, the m.ost lively imagination, and the as having- roecive<l its conc1cnmation; that ii;s 
closest reasoning."] sentence is sealed; that this curs<l of mankil1tl 

is seen by the House in its true light ; and that 
1\in St'BAIOm,-At tllis hour of the morning the greatest stigma .on. o:mr national character 

[four o'clock], I am ufraid, sir, I am too much 1 which ever yet existc1l is about to be removed; 
exhausted to enter so fully into the sabJect he- and, sir, which is still more irnportant, that 
fom the committe as I couhl wish; but if my mankind, I trust, in general, are 11ow likely to 
bodily strength is in any tlegrce equal to the task, be 1leliverecl from the !Jreatest practical evil that 
I feel so strongly the magnitude of this question, has ever· aj}Mctcd the .h~1man race/ from the 
that I am extremely earnest to d<;liver my senti- severest and most extensive calamity recm·defl 
meuts, which I rise to do with mote satisfaction, in the history of the world! 
becanBe I now look forwarcl to the issue of this I In proceeding to give my reasons for concur: 
business w'ith considera:Jle hope of' success. ~ing_ with ';'Y honourable fri.en~[Mr Wilberforce] 

'l'he debate has th1s mght taken a turn wl1ich. m hL~ mohou, I shall necessarily advert to those 
though it has produced a variety of new sugo-es: 

1 
topics which my hunourable .Mends near. n>e 

tions, has, upon the whole,. contracted this q~es- I [Dnndas.andAddingtpn]have touched upon, ancl 
tioninto a much narrower point than it was ever I which they stated to be thejnnotives for prefer
brought into before. . . .·. . . ·. \ ring a gradual, and,jn some degrco, a .distant 

I cannot say that I quite agree with the right 1 abolition of the si1we trade, to the.mOl'O immedi· 
honom·ahle gentleman over the way [l\{r .b'ox], l ate and direct measure llOW }11'0pdsell to you. 
for I am f:tl' from deploring all that lms ]Jeen I Beginning as I do with decbring that, in this 
said by my t_wo honourable frimt~s_[Mr Dundas i'·espect,. I d. ifl'er completely from my right ll.Oll

Rllll Mr Addington]. I !'ather reJO!Ce that they onrable iriemls near me, I do not, h.owever, mean 
- - - . • • ---. ___ c ___ J to say tlwt I differ ns to one observation which 

Delivered in tiN House nt Commons Apri!2, 179:!. 1 has been pressccl rather stronglt'y .them. ·If 



that ou.r'ineils\Jre: 1J:rocieedsil10re directly to 
Se<llUes :it with more certainty; and 

. distanfpel'iod.; and that the slave 
<~••ue• •WJU Qll 0 111' plan be abolished SQ0n6f than 

1 not then hope that my right 
honou_ra .... · ·. _.· will be asready to adopt our 
propositiop; as we should in the other case be 
willtng th accecle to theirs 1 

.• ()ne of my right honourable friendS has stated 
that:Fn: ·Act ·passed h&r<l for the abolition of the 

· slavetrad:e\vould tiot)lecureits abolition. Now, 
sir, I should, be glad to kn?w-\vhy an Act of the 
British .legislature; enforced · by a~l those sane· 
tions whi?~ we have undoubtedly the power an(l 
the.right to apply, is not to be efl'ectuv.l; at 
least,. as to every. material purpose 1 · Will not 

·' the executive power have the-same-appointment 
of the officers and the co.ntts ·of judicatt1re, by 
:wh.io~all the c~usesrelating to this subject must 
_be tried; that it has .• in other cases ! Will there 
not be the sallle system of law bywhich we now 
:maintain a .mo;wpoly of?on1merce 1 If the same 

· law,. sit, be applied to the prohibition of the 
~~-·" · "·~·~"· which is applied in the case- of other 

ot:::~jl~~~~;~~~~t~~-~21:;~~~\~~-·· with aJl the same mean$ 
. am at a loss to know 

. actui~Jc~ anct tota'\: abo]itil)n is not as 
this way, as by any plan 

orpr·oj•3ct .. qf' _Illt:Y hono11rall>le for bri11ging 
term)JJat'ton of _ But my ob-

smrvatio:ll-iS extremely fortified lJy what fell from 
my bonoumhle fi-iirnd who spoke last. He bas 
told you, sir, that if you will have patience with 
it fat a few years, the • slave trade. must drop of 
itself, from the increasing dearness of the com, 

· modityimported, and the increasing progress, 
on the other hand, of internal population, Is it 

ti_?-e,' then, that theimpoi-tations v.re so expensive 
_ f>Ud dismolvantageous alyeady, that the intern'll-1 
population is even now becoming a cheaper 
resource! . I ask, then, if .you. leave to the im, 
port~nw rneans ofimrortation but by smuggling, 
tu.1chf, b_.e,_" __ ~t;sallthc pre.sent disadvanta«es yon 
load hici wr\ all the cl>arges and lmzar~l~ bf the 

tio·rt.xtio·n" m<,re immedia.t ely; - but 
mean to shut them out immediately. 
it right, on grqt.~nds of general \fxpedienqy, 
they should not be immediately shut out.'' 
ns therefore now cdme to this question . of the 
eipeilienm; of making the abolition distl).nt and 
gradu~l, . rather than imm~diate. 

'fhe argument of expediency,. in my opifiion, 
·Jike every other argument in this di~quisition, 
will not justify the continuance of the slave trad~ 
for one unnecessary hour. 'Supposing it tQ be 
in our power, which I have shown it is, to enforce 
the prohibition from this present time, the i'lx
pediency of doing it is to me so clear, that if I 
went on this principle alone, I should not feel a 
moment's hesitat.ion. What is the argument of 
expediency stated on the other side 1 It is 
doubted whether the deaths and births in tho 
islands are, as yet, so nearly equal asto in.sure 
the keeping up a snfticient stock of labourers. 
In· answer to this, I took the liberty of mention· 
ing in a former year what appeared to me to be 
the stv.te of population at that time. My obser
vations were taken from documents which we 
have reason to judge authentic, and which cal'l"ied 
on the face of them the conclusions I . then stated ; 
they were the clear, simple, andobylous result 
of a careful examination which ll!iade . into this 
snbject, and any gentleman who will take the 
same pains may arrive at the same degree of 
satisfaction. . 

These calculations, however, applied to a 
period of time that is now fotu· or five years 
past. The births were then, in the genBral view 
of them, nearly equal to the deaths; nnd, as the 
stnte of population was shown, by a considerable 
retrospect, to be regularly increasing, an excess 
of ·births must, before this time, have taken 
place. · 

Another obser vation has been 1nn<:le as to the 
disproportion of the. sexes. This, however, is 
a disparity which existed in any :inaterinl degree 
only in former years; it is a disparity of which 
tho slave trade has been itself the cause, which 
will gradua1ly diminish, as the slave trade dim
hushes, and mnst entirely cease if the trade shall 
be abolished; but which, nevertheless, io made 
the very plea for its continuance. I believe this 
disproportion of the sexes, taking the whole 
number of the islands, Creole as well as import~.d 
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Afrienns, th~ . l~tter tf wh~tn . occasion ~11 the strain. l n this. cas~. thefefo.re, w~ ',o!lght 
disproportion, is 110t now by any means con• ,·otc for the abolition.' ()n, the o~h~r )lan~, .do 
~idorablc. )'"oU choose tp eay t11~t the inlav~· clearly jn. 

Bnt, sir, I also sb.owe<'\ that t)logrcat mot'tallty, c~·ease ~n n1llnhers 1 . T~en you. want 110 ir,npotta
which tttmec1 the balance soilS to.rnalte tho deaths tions, amlin this cnae ~)Eo you may safely votq , ' 
appear more, ·numennrsthan tlte bl.rthz, aN Gil toD for the abolition. ' Or, if youejloose .to · say, a.s 
frolll the imported ,Affical!S, who di~ h> ~tr11· the third and pnly,othei va.im' t'Thicu can be put, 
ordumrvnttmbers'inthesenMniug. If,therefoN, :.tn!,i )V;hi$p~fMp~ · i6 ·th& nearest to tha truth, 
the ilnportatiou pf..uegroes shoald ccnse, evei-y that. tl)e pop~l;ttion is nearly stntiolia~y. an<l 
!lllB of the enu$t;S of ino:rtality whiclr I have now tpe treatment neitlw S(J bad not so g-o~d as it 
atateclwoul;'l cer.se lllSO; norcr.n(<iouceive any f(light be; thensurdy, Sir, it will nqt JJs denied 

· reason why th~ . present nnml>cr of labourers that thi$, of all .others, is, on each of t!ie two 
should not maintain itself in th<l Wcat ln.dicli, srounds, tb,o propar period for stopping _further 
except • it ha from aome artiflcilll ~-"use, some supplies; for your populatio11i which you oviri 
fault in the )$lands; Bnch .as the impolicy' of is already stationary, will thus be :zn~de. un· 
their gov~rnors, ol'tho cruelty of tho rn::magcrs doubtedly to inc1·9aso from the births, aml the 
and officers wlwm they employ. I will not i good treatment of ytmi· prcsa11t slaves, ~yhiclll 
reitorat<;~ all th<\t J. saitlat tlmt time,orgo through Jam llOW supposing .is bnt. very mo(lcmt~>; 'Vill lle 
i$]m)(l by i al~tnc!, rt is trno there is .'\ difl'eNnco in ! nec~ssa.~ily impYovor} also hy tho sante. mar.sum 
tlw ceiledialanrls; :md !state thom pm;sihlytobe,. I of abolition. I My, ihcr~forll, that these propo· 
insant(l r~spccts, an cJwept.Gd c!l~e. I.\ut j'<~ are i sitions, contradictory ag they may bo ropt·e· 
not now to enter i.ut,othe s11bject of tl1o nlorta.lity ! sentc(l, &re in truth itot at all inconsistent, but 
lu clea.l'iJJg new l~nds. !t ia, sir, umloubtetlly ' even coma in o.i<l of eO<Jh. othe-r, and lead. to a 
a110tl>er qtlc.~ti6n; ·the mortality l10r<l is t.;n.fo)d; co.nclusio:u that is d.ecisiv~ And let · it be 
neither is it to llo considered ~.s th0 carrying 011, always remembered thnt, in tlJis branch of my 
b\\t as th~J setting on foot r• shve trade fo:r the argnm~nt, I h>we only in view thu well, being of 
purpos~ of peopU.ug the eeol()ny; a measuro which the Wtjst Indies, and do not JlQW ground ll.ny-
1 tlunk will not now lle maintainett, I therefore thing on the Al'ri<~tu part of tlio question, 
desi1·e gentlemen to tell me fuirly, wlwthct the Bnt, l!lr, I may car-ey thes<1 obsi>r<rntions ro
period thny loolc to is not now anived; whether, specti.ng the j~],ln(l.s mucl! further. lt is withiiz 
n.t thishottr, the Westin die~ may 110the decJ,~rcd the power of tho coloujs~, and it is then their 
to have actttall11 attained a. state in ~vMch they lndispl.lllsablo duty t() ·apply tltemsclve~ to the 
can. nux:[ntain their populat·ion1 And upon the corrcctiou 1>f those vm·lo.us abttsriis. by which 
<>nswer I rnns t nec,c;ssarily receive, I tl>ink I popnlation Ja rcstrnhtcd. '£hQ most :important 
conld 8rtfdy !'GHt the whole of tho <ltwstion. COllSe'ln"noes mt\.yho expected to a.ttcnd colonial 

One !tonottr:ll.!le g;mtlelllim ha~ 1'nthllr ingeni· r egulations for tbis J'lllJ'OSIJ. Witl~ the impl'OVC!
ously observed, tbo.t one or otlwl' o:f tlwso two ment of intcl'll:~l population, · th<~ condition o'f 
nsserticmB of onrs nmst:uece~sarily be 1:.t1Srl; that , CNl'Y negro will im p:rove 3lso; )lis lil:>erty will 
either the poptllation m.ust he. de.cro'l<liug, which I ad V<1.nco, or at least b a. will bo appronchin~ .to 
we dtmy, or, if tho popnlatiuu i~ i.n<:1'0ilSing, that :t stat"> of lihu<ty. Nor ean yo a lnere;J.se the 
tlw shves lll11S~ h~ l<erfectly well tront~tl {thiB happiness, or e"hlll\l the freedom of tlw JJag}·o, 
h., .. i!ll. g th<~ <)(tn.s~ of s.uc. h po. pulation), which wo I withottt. a.ddi.ugin n.11 eqn .. al ·d· ."g.rec to the ~af1;ty. 
tl<my :tlso, 1'lmt tlto popnlatlcm is rather in- of tha islands, aucl of. all theil· inhabitants. 
creasing than otlnu·wi~e, ancl also tlw.t tl1e general 1 Tlms, ,gjr, in tho l'Ja.ce of ~laves, who nnttll'ally 
tre:timeut is by no means so good as it onght to I h'"'e an interest tl:itcctly opposite to tJ1at of their 
be, m·o both points which h ave been scpl•rntcly . mnstcrs, and ar<l thoteforo vi'iwei.l by thein with 
proved bydiffeJ.:ent evicl011oes; JlO>' ~.rn theButwo I an eye of const(l.llt $11Sj)i cion, you ~v\11. ercate R 
points so Clltirely incomp><tible. 'l'he ill treat· body of val.nable . citlz~ns and snbjeets,forming 
rmmt mus~ be ve1·y great, indeed, in order to a part of the s>nne comrnunity, having acQroirto)l 
diroini~h n1aterially th~ popnbtion of any race of interest witl> their supe~i<'>r~ in the sec~.trity and 
people. That it is not sa extrenwly great as to }<rosperity of the wh·ole; ·. .·. . . . · .•.. 
do tllia, I will admit. 1 will e·ven admit, it you And lwre let me odd, tll;),t in propo1·tiou·.as . 
please, that this charge may pcs.~ihly have be~11 )'Ol1 incr<JMe the happiness of.thes·e (!nfortunate 
sometim.es e,x:agg·era.tetl ; a.nrl I cel'tainly think beings, you will mi.d()~htedly in<'re~se li! e.ffect 
tht~t it applics le~e amllef5s M we come nearcdu the quantity of th.eir labour also . . (]~ntleni~n 
the p:.vsont time.~. . .· t:<lk of the dimintltion of .the l"l>ourof tl.te. 

Bwt let us see how t.bis contr&diction of oms, islands! I will venttq·e to assert that; eyen if 
M it. i~ thought, r~>ally <Stands, and how th0 in conseqttence of the abolition there we~ to lJe 
~pl:<nation ·of i.t wilt . completely settle onr some tlecrease in the number-. of h&nds, tlre 
miuc13 on the point . in questtio!l. D o the slaves qurmtity of 'VOYk done, stlpjlosing the cQndition 
dirni.uish in 1ll1!1lbel-s 'l It can be .notl1ing but of the shwes to improve, would l;Jy no mean& 
!ll trenLl·W'l.lt that cause:' .tl1e dimi·l· .. nttion, . This 1 dimini8h_in the sm._n~ p1.·.oportion; P~i.· .···aJ!s.\vould 
Ill tl'catment tl1e abolltwn must and WJll re-.:be hr from clmnrushing :1t oll./or 1f you 
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l'e~toretothis degraded race thetr~e feelings of for hiinself, and not for a master, wllldodonble 
m!Jn ;i if )'OU take. them out from among the work ! This is their own account. . If you will 
()rqer of brute$, and place them on a level with believe the planters,. it you will believe the 
th~ rest of the huwan species, they. will then legislature of the islands, the productive labour 
'H<l.\k\Vith that energy which. is natural to men, of the . colonies would, in case the negroes 
and their labpnr '\Vill be :productive, in a thou- worked as free labourers instead of slaves, be 
sind ways, al:>Ove what it ]).as y~t been;. as the literally doubled. :S:alf the :present labourers, 
labour of a man is always more productive .than on this supposition, would suffice for the whole 
that of a mere brute. cultivatio!l of our.islands on the present scale! 

It generally happens that in every bad cause I therefore confidently ask the House, whethe~, 
information axises out of the evidence of its inc considering the whole of this question, we 
<lefenders themselves, which serves to expose in may not fairly look forward to an improvement 
one part or other the weakness of their defence. in the condition of these unhappy aml degraded 
It is the characteristic of such a cause, that if it beings; not only as an event desirable on the 
be at all gone into, >even by its own supporters, ground of humanity and political prudence; but 
it is liable to be ruined by the contradictions also as a.means of increasing, very considerably 
in which those who maintain it are for ever indeed, even withontany increasing population, 
involved. the productive industry of the islands 1 

Tl!e committee of the Privy Council of Great When gentlemen are so nicely balancing the 
Brit~tin sent over certain queries to the West past and fnture means of cultivating the planta• 
[ndia islands, -with a view of elucidating the tions, let me request them to pnt this axgument 
present s11bject; .. and they P~trticularly inquired into the scale; and the more they consider it, 
wh?ther the negroes had any days or hours the more will they be satisfied that both the 
allottedto them in which they might work for solidity of the principle which I have stated, 
themselves. The assemblies in their answers, and the fact which I have just quoted, in the 
~vith an air of great satisfaction, state the very words of the colonial legislature, will 
labour of the slaves to be moderate, • and the bear me out in every inference I have drawn. I 
West India system to be well calculated to think they will perceive, also, that it is the 
promote the domestic happiness of the slaves. unc1eniable duty of this House, on the grounds 
They add, "that proprietors are not compelled of true policy, immediately to sanction and 
by la..,.. to allow their • slaves any part of the six carry into effect that system which insures these 
working days of. the week for themselves, but important advantages; in addition to all those 
that it is the general practice to allow them one other inestimable blessings which follow in their 
afte1·noon • in every week out of crop time ; train. 
which, with such hours as they choose to work If, therefore, the argument of expediency, as 
on S1111days, is time .alllply sufficient for their applying to the West India islands, is the test 
own. purposes." • Now, • therefore, will the by which this question is to be tried, I trust I 
negroes, • or 1 may rather say, do the negroes have now established this proposition, namely, 
wotk. for their own emolument 1 I beg the that whatever tends most speedily and effect
committee's attention to this point. The ually to n1eliorate the condition of the slaves, 
.ASl!e1llbly of Grenada proceeds to state-I have is undo1ibtedly, on the ground of expediency, 
their own words Jar it, "that though the leaving justice ont of the question, the main 
negroes are allowed the afternoons of only one object to be pursued. 
day in every w~ek, they will do as much work That the immediate abolition of the slave 
in that afternqon, when employed for their own trade will most eminently have this effect, and 
benefit, as in the ;vhole day when employed in that it is the only measme from which this 
their maSter's service." effect can in any considerable degree be ex-

Now, sir, I will desire you to bu;n all my pected, are points to which I shall presently 
~alculations; to dis believe, if you ple(lse, every 1 come; but befOl'e I enter upon them, let me 
word I have said on the present state of popula- notice one or two further circumstances. 
til)n; nay, I will admit, for the sake of argu- We al'e told, and by respectable and well
nlent, that the numb.ers are decreasing, and the informed persons, that the :purchase of new 
:productive labour at present insaftieient for the negroes has been injurious instead of profitable 
Ct1ltivation of those countries; and I will then to the planters themselves; so large a propor
ask, whether the increase in the. quantity of tion of these unhappy wretches being found to 
labour whichisreasonably to be expected from perish in the seasoning. Writers well versed in 
the improved condition of the slaves is not, by this subject have even advised that, in order to 
the admi.~sion of the islands themselves, by 1 remove the temptation whic!l th~ s_la~e .t~ado 
their- admission not merely of an argument but offers to expend htrge sums m th1s lDJUdlciOus 
a fact, far more than sufficient to counter- way, the door of importation should be shut. 
oalance any decrease which can be rationally This very plan we now propos·e, the mischief of 
apprehended from a defective &tttte of their which is represented to be so great as to out
population\\ Why, sir, " negro, if he works weigh so many other momentous considerations, 

' 



has actually been.> recommended by aoiue of the . \~lJicl~ afu dolllprlsed .several 'tlesc;:irtiona of 
hest authorities, · a.s one highly .requisite to b~ African~ • obt11.in.e~ on the • .Gold .O!So.a£, who~e 
adopted on the very principle of advantage to n.ative co\l!l,tryJs . !lO~ ~xactly '1c!low~;: 6.)14 . who 
tho islands; n()t . merely ou .thi:it pl'inciple .or are purcp.a~edin. . a · vafioty ofl1l~J.~l~et$\bnvfng 
general and politicaladvantag~ on whicl1 I have been bronghkfrom some disto.nceJnland . . With 
e.lready touol).ed, bntfor the ·advantage of tl10 a vi~wQfp~·.ev~ntfng }ii~nJ:rectious, he : advjgcs 
Very individuals who would othe~wise be most that, ' ~bylayin'g aduty:equalto!i,prohibition; JlO 

i fot•ward in. purchMing slaves, On the pa.t·t of more of these Oorom.antines ehoUld be botight; '' 
the WestJndie~ it is urged, ''The planters are m~~ after noticil)g ~na insurrectioii wl1ic~ hap"" 
in·· debt-they are already distressed ; if you pened thr.ou~h t~eir riJ..eans, !J.e' tells 'you of 
stop the slave trade, they wilL be ruined." M:1· another in the foilowing year, in which thirty· 
Long, the celebrated historian of Jamaica, re· three Coro!llantilies, most ofwhoxn h~d ·.been 
conuuends" the stopping of impor);ations, as a newly imp6rted, suddenly rose, and in the space 
receipt for enabling tit~ phtntn.tions which are' of an h<iurm\udered,:md woiuided no less than 
pmbatrassed to get out of. l1cht; I will quote nineteen white pers.ons. ... ... · .... ·· . . 
his words. Speald11g of the usmious terms on To the anthorityof Mr Long, both. in ~his and 
which money is often borrowed for the purchase ?ther parts of l1is work, I may add tlrerecol;de<l 
of fres11 slaves, he advises ''tho laying a duty opinion of the com!llitr<Je of the: Honse of 
equal to a prohibition on ullnegroes imported Assembly of Jamaica itself; who, in co!JSO· 
for the space of four or five ye[>rs, except for rc· qucnce · of a rebellion among . the slaves, were 
exportation." "Such a law," ho ptoceetls to <lPJlOinte<l to inquire iuto .. the best me'!ms .~ of 
say, "would be attencle<l with the following preventing future inS\U'!'Cctions, 'l'Jni COlllll)ittee 
good consequences. It would put •tn iml!l.elliate reported "that, tlw rebellion lutd originated 
stop to these extortions. It wouhl enable the ,flilte most or all others)witl_> the C!oro1~1antines ;" 
planter to.J·etricve his affairs by preventing him (tlld they proposed. that a b1J1 S]!Ol))d})e Ul'OUght 
from rmining in debt, either by renting or in "for laying :J. higher duty on theim}Jortation 
purchasing of negroes. It won J d render such of these I>nrticnlar negroes," which was iuten<l<ld 
recrnits less necessary, by the relloubled cm·e to opemte us a prohibition. ~ , ·. . 
be would be obliged to take of his present stock, nut the dm1gcr is not' confined to tl<e impdt·: 
the preservation of their lives and health. And, t"tion of Corornantinos. Mr Lo11g, carefully 
lastly, it would raise tlte valnc of negroes in tho investigating as he .. does tl1e causes of such fro· 
island. A . North American province, by this qne11t insunoctions, purticularly at .J(mutic:J., 
prohibition alono for a few yem~B, from being accounts for them from tho greatness of its 
deeply plungetl in debt, has become indepen· genom! importations. "In two ye:.lr,q and a 
l1ent, ricl1, and flourishing." On this :mthority half," says hp, "twcnty-sovQll thousand JHlgrocs 
of Mr Loug I ·rest the question, whctl1cr the ho.vo been imported." o ''No wonder we. l11wo 
}Jl'ohibition of further imporbtions is that l'ash, rel1ellions 1 ~~wcnty- seven .. thousand hi ~ tw.o 
im}Jolitio, and completely ruinous measure, years . and a half I" . Wh~, sir, I b.clieve that it\ 
which it is so confidently dec)ared to he with som.o late yem·sth~re have been as }mmy iul, 
respect to onr West India plantations. ported into tlHJ slllneisland witllin.tlie sruno 

I do not, however, mean, in thus treath1g this period I Snroly, sir, · when gentlen~en talk so 
branch of the subject, absolut.ely to excl<tdo the vehemently of the s~tfely of tlui islunds, :.ncl 
question of indemnification on tl1e supposition charge us with being so indifferent to it ; wl1 en 
of possible disadvantages alfectiug the W est tbey speuk ofthe calam.itiesofStDorri~ii1go, and of 
Indies tht·ough the abolition of the slave trade. similar da11gers impending over their own he:tds 
But when gentlemen set ~lp a claim of com. atthe present hour, it ill becomes them to he 
pensation merely on those general allegations, the persons who . are crying out for ftlrthor im
which are all that I have yet beard from them, portatious. It ill becomes them to ~llarg(l upon 
I can only answer, Jet them w oduce th;;i,. case ns the crime of stirring up insurrections-upon 
in a distinct nnd speciJlc form; and if upon any us who are only adoptil1g .the very principl~s , 
practicable or reasonuble grounds it shull claim which ll1r Long-which iu part ,even the legis· . 
consideration, it will then be t ime enough for lat.nre of .Jamaica itself laid down in tlie time·or 
Parliament to decide upon it. danger, with an avo~ed view to the J.ll'~V~ntion . 

I now come to another circmnstance of great of any snell calamity. . . · ·• . . ~ : · 
weight, connect(ld with this pm·t of the question. The Honse, I am sure, 1vill easily believeit is 
I meim the da11ger to which the islands are ex. no small satisfaction to me, that atiwng the 
posed . from those, negroes who are newly im· many arguments for~ prohibiting the" sluve frade 
ported. 'l'his, sir, like the observation which whichcrowclnpon my ~miml,the security .of.pur 
I lately made, is ' no mere ~ speculation of ours; Wes.t Inclia possessions ~ agaiJlst internul oonimo
for h.,re, again, I refer you to~ Tl!r Long, the tions, as wen ·· as. foreign enemies, is. among the 
historilln of~amaica. Ha treats patticubrly of most prominent~nd most forcible. Atl!L here 
the dangers to he dreaded from th? introduction let me apply to my two right honoumble friends, 
of Cormn:.ntine negroes; .ttl!. arpellution .undet , and ask them, whethe:r in this part o!f-he . argu-

. ~ ~ 
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;.~~~~~~1e .§ei($q~f?r in1Jneqlate a holt,'' p~~~~J1tsl~ves s~~~ld prenonslrt~c~~ci~.i, 'to~· · ' •. 
, .·· . ~.;'\?nld '9)1 ~ny}oJ:lgel:' iiD:port. info , )ri)1S~, i1l the • fi~~tfns~ance, stop you~ .irp:po.!'t'"' 
n'~rJ:~'~ ~vliic)i ,ois. tl:!.e ver;y- se.ed of ti"o1)~• .if yon h<:JJieJo introduee aJ1Y rt~ti~J1alqr 
~{iin 11\an·r . ' ''fJry sliol114 y<iti ' :J?;i~ctiq~bleJllau, e~t"!;er of g1-adual emahciflll.tiol) ' • 
'i~ttP,d :_t!1ose· )ateiit prilicipl~Js·;_Of ~ ~ OtPi::es,~~~'_ g~_neti1 'improveinent .. - . · · , __ ~ ---,_~ - -L~ 

if ~h~<y)lhq_uJd 0noo · h~st'' ·. '· "'-:~;( Bei.,;g now done with ·this question of-ex• : _2 :. 
"in-aosfn!sN d?Y the in~~R"' I 'pe[li~ncy as a:fl'~cti~g the islands, I co~~?e:;t to • 

..... e... . . .. . t •. }\ThY: 'Yi.~l row t!U..PJ£lCt · .. ~ -.Provgsition aqvn1f9~d by ll1Y right ;'\onouraihl\3,; 
.. . ' Yijtli Qpen. (lyes; .to t~~. eviden( ap~ fti9n,d [Mr Dll"J:ld~~(whioh aJ.:weare~ to int!J)J.ate ·••·. 

ill11IIine~.~r~s~ of a cala.lllity"\Vh,iilh ~aythtow yoti' th~t, o11 account oi some patrim()ni~l ri~hts .of • .. ,;' 
PM}l: • a "~Yho1~ century ip. . your ]lt(lfits, in. yoll.r the West . Indies, thll prohibition. ·Of · the • slave· < F: 
cultiva~ion, hi your progr~s to the enumoipa. trade might be considered as an invasionof~heir}c';. •\ 
tion of your slaves ; and dis~ppointing at once legal inheritance. . . . .. ,.,,o; . . ,; 
every one .·of these golden expectations, m ay Now,in answe1· to this proposition, .I must '. 
retard, not only the accomplishment of that make two or three remarks, which I think my 
happy syst~IIl which I have attempted to de~. right honourable friend will find some CO)lsider-
scribe, .. b~t ~:Day cut off even you~ opportunity of able difficulty in answering. . · 
taking any 9ne introdnctoryste~J Let us begin ·1·· I observe, theu, that his argument, . if it be 

. f~~m·tl!is ti~~! • Let us .not commit the,se .im· worthm)ything, applies just as much to gradual 
port!lnt in.tefests to any further hazard! . Let us as ·immediate abolition . .. · Ihaye no doubt that, 

. pmsemite this great object.fro'm this very lJ.our ! at whatever period he 1llight be disposed to &~.y 
·J.et us,yote that the abOlition of. the slo.ve.trade the abolition should actually take.· place, .this 

1- shalf be imnl~dla.te, and not l efHo I know not defence will eq\lallyl>e set up; for it certainly 
i . what ftyt;ut e< time or contingency.! . Will my is jnst .as good an arg11ment against an abolition 

,·. f rig)lt · hop.ourable :frieJHls al)S\I"Cr for the safety seven or seventy years hence, as agai11st an aboli· 
I oft_hedi1slll~d~ddutrhingtanh.Ykirnhagit·nableli·~tnt1ervdening t~o~tat hth~~ momtentto. Itthsupposestwte have nod 

peno 0r· o e;r .. m t a ·any ·. t e a van· ,ngn w a..,ver o s p e unpor a 10ns; an 
· ta.ges of the .kind. which they state, can have · eveR though the injury to our plantatio11s, which 
ll.J]Y weight""in that scale of expediency in which some gentlemen suppose to attend the measure . 
this ·great question • o11ght undoubtedly to be of immediate abolition, should be admitted grad· 
tried. . .. . . . . . · . . .. . . , ·. ·. ually to lessen by the lapse of a few years, yet 

Thus. s~ted, and thus ·alone, sir, can it be in point of principle the absence of all right of 
tl'tlly stated! to what does the whole of my tight interference would remain the same. My right 
l;on<J'!rable_.J:riend's nrg~eut; on the head of honourable friend, therefore, I am sure, will not 
expediency, amount! n amounts but to this: press an argument not less hostile to his propo· 
'L'he colonies, o~. the one hand, 'would have to sition than to ours. 
stniggle with some few • difficuHies and disad· 1 But let us investigate the foundation of this 
vant~g~s ;ott the fint, for the sake of obtaining objection, an<l I will commence what. I , have to 
or, the . oth~~· hnncl immediat e sccul'ity to thl\ir say by putting a qu~stion to my right honourable 
leading interests; of insurh,g, sir, even their own friend. It is chiefly on the presumed gr-pund of 
l'olitical ·cxiGtcnco; and .. for the. sake also of our being bound qy a, parliamentary sanction 
illl:medlatcly' 'commencing that syste:tJ1 of pro· · heretofore given to the Afl-ican slave trade, that 

.. , •.. ~essive in1prov<)ment in the condition of slaves, I this argument against the abolition i3 ~csted. 
which ·;s· necessary_to raise them from the state Does, then, my right honoumble friend, or doeo 
·or brutes fo tha,t of rational beings, but which any num in t his House think, that the sbve ! never can begin ""til the . i1~tioduction of those tmde hns received any such parliamentary sanc
'IUJW, df~a.{Ftictecl, and drrngerous Africq,ns i"to tion as must place it more out of the jmisdiction 
the same<uwn.gs ~<hall ha'l)e peen stopper],. . If any of the legislature for ever after, than the other 
argttment can in the slightest degree ,justify. tl1e branches of our national commerce 1 I ask, is . 
. severity that is now S() generally practised in the. there any one regulation of any part of om 
treatment .of the slaves, it must be thdntrod11c- coml!leree, which, if this nrgument be valid, lll"Y 
tion of these Africans. It is the introc1uctio;n ot" not eqna11y be objected to, on the gronnd of its 
these Africans that renders all idea of emancipa- affecting some man'~ pattimony; some man's 
tiO!lfor the present so chhrterical, and the very property, or some man's expe.ctati.ons? IA it 
mention. of it .so dreadfuL It is the intro- never heforgotten thrtt the argmn e11t I am can
ductio~ of these Africt~ns thAt keeps clown. the vassing would be just as strong i f the possession 
<conclition of all plantation negroes. \Vl1at eve.:r affected were small, and the possessors humble; 
system of treatment is deemed neC>essary by the for on every principle of justi<;e, the prop~rty of 
t>lanters to be n.<lopted towftrd thesenew Afri- m>y single individual, or small number of in-
cans; extends itself to the other slavos also : dividuo,ls, is as sacred as that of the great body 
instead, th<>.)·efore, • of deferring the. hour whc~ of We;st Indians. Justice ought t o extend her 

. yo:t '\Vill f~twUy pnt an . en.d to importations, protection with l'igicl impartiality to the rich I ~mnly pnr~"swg that the . condition of your and to the poo1·, to the powerful Mc1 to the 

• ,,, .1~. '"+-....,.._-cc--'--' 
~~~<~'":'_Y,k;,:;--_ ... -- ~;.-< :f~--r-~ 
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humble. If this b~ the ~o.se; in what a situation . mass, a systelll . of enol'lllitie.s; of ~nol'lllities 
does my right honourabk frieJ1d's argmnent place which incontrove1·tibly bid defia!1Co }lot only to 
the legislature of Britain .1 .· . What room is left this clause, but to every regula~i011 which "ur 
for their .· interference In the regulation of aJ;JY ingenuity can devi~a and our po)VeT . carry into 
part of our commerce 1 It is scarcely possible to eJfect, .· ... Npthing can ' accomplish the qbJect of 
lay a duty on. apy one article which m11y not, this clause but' an ~x~inction of th~ '.tra.de itself• : ·· 
when first ·imposed, be sa.id in some way to But, sir, let· us ~llC what? was the· motive for 
affect tl1e property of individuals, and even of· carrying on tb,li ti·ade at all . . · The preamble of 
some entire classes of the ?OJ11II1unity. If the ' the Act states it: "Whereas, .tlwtrade to and 
laws respectin~ tb,e slave trade imply a contract from Africa is yery advantageous to Great 
for its perpet\ln,l continuance, I will ventura to :aritain, and necessary for the .suppl)'ing the 

' sa.ytllere does not pass a year without some Act planta.tions and colonies }hereunto belonging 
equally pledging the faith of Pal'liament to the with a .aUilicient number or' negroes !l.t reasonable · 
perpetuating of some other bra.nch of commerce. mtes, aud for that purpose the said tr!ldeshould 
In short, I repeat my observation, that no new be carried oli, ,.. et~·-· Hero; then; ;;e see what 
tax can be imposed, much less can any prohibi, the .I'arliamenni'ii;(!. in view when it passed this 
tory duty be eyer laid on any branch of trade · Act; and l havocl!larly shown that . not one of 
that has before been regulated by Parliament, if the occasions ('n which it grounded its proceed
this principle he ouce admitted. ings now exists. I uiay thon plead, I think, the 

Before I refer to tho Acts of Parliament by very Act itself as an argument for tho abolition. 
which the public faith is said to be pledged, let If it iq shown that, instead of being "very 
me remark, also, that a contract for thecOlJtinn- advantageous" to Great Britain, this trade is 
ance ·Of the shtve trade must, on the prinCiples the most destructive that can well be. imagined 
which I shall presently insist OlJo have been to her interests; that it is the l'ttin of our sea
void, even from the beginning; for if this ,trade men; that it stops the exten~ion of our manu
is an outrage upon justice, and only another factul'es ; if it is proved, in the second place, 
name for fraud, robbery, and murder, will any that it is not now necessary for tho " supJ>lyillg 
man urg~ thitt the legislatnre could possibly by our plantations with negroes;" if it is fmtber 
any pledge whatever incur the obligation ofbeh1g establishccl that this tmJiic was from tl1e very 
an accessoq, or, I may even say, a. principal in beginning contrary to the first principles of 
the commission of such enOJ'lllities, by sanction- justice, and consequently that a pledge for its 
ing their continuance 1 As well might an in- continuance, had one been attempted to be 
dividual think himself bound by a promise to given, mnst lmve been completely and absolutely 
commit an assassination, I am coilfident gentle- void; whe1·e then in this Act of Parliamout is 
men must see th11t our proceeding on such the contract to be foqnd by which Britain is 
grounds would infringe all the principles of law, bound, as she is said to be, never to listen to 
and subvert the very foundation of morality. her own true intorcsts, and to the crioo of the 

Let us now sec. how far these Acts themselves natives of Africa 1 .Is it not ()lear j;hat a!Yargu
show tltat there is that sort .. of pilrliamental'Y mont, founded on. the supposed Pl!ldgeclfaith of · 
pledgo to continuo the African shwo .trade. 'l'he Parliament, makes. against those 'vho.Qmploy it~ 
Act of 23 George JJ., c. xxxi., is that by which we I refer you to the principles which obtain in 
are supposed to bo boun<l up by contract, to other cases. · Every trade Act shows undoubt· 
sanction all those horrors now so incontrovertibly eclly that the legislature is. used to pay a tender 
.Proved. Row surprised, then, sir, must the. regardtoall classes of the community~ But if, 
House be to fi nd that, by a clause of their very for the sake of mol'l\1 duty, of national honour, 
Act, some of these outrages are expressly for- or even of great political advantage, it is thought 
bidden! It says : "No commamler or master of right, by authorHy of Parliament, to alter flny 
a ship trading to Africa shall by fraud, force, or long-estttblished system, Parliament is coznpe• 
violence, or by any in<Urect pra.ctice whatsoever, t ent. to do .it.. Th.e legislatu~e will uncionbt.edly 
take on board or carry away from the coast of be ca1·efnl to snbje.ct i,ndividuals to as little in
Africa any negro or native of the said cmmtry, convenience • aS possible; arid if any _peculiar c . 

or commit any violeuce on the natives, to the hardship should ~rise .that c~n· be diStfiictlY · 
prejudice of . the said trade, and that every per: stated and fairly •. pleaded; there wilrever, ·,r am 
son so offending shall for every such offence for- snre, be a •lib(lral . feeling towarq t4em in the 
feit," etc. When it comes to the penalty, sorry legislature of this cp,mtry, which i~ t]ie guardian 
am I tosi\y;·that we see too close a resemblance of all who live nuder its protection; ··on the 
to the West India law, which inflicts the pay- present occasion, the most po1\o-erfuf"considera. 
ment of£30 as the punishment for murdering a tions call upon u~ 'to abolish the slav.e trade; 
negro. 'l'he price of blood in Africa is £100, n,nd if we refuse to atte11d to them on the alleged 
but even this penalty is enough to prove that grom1d of pledged f:,ith and CdJltract, we shall 
the Act at least d9es not sanction, much less does depart as widely from the practice ofParliament 
ft engage to perpetuate, enormities ; and the as from the path of .moral duty . . }.f, indeed, 
whole trade has now been demonstrated to be a there is any case of hardship which clmes within 

• 
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· ohe pr()per . cogni~!lnce of Parliament, and calls riot to ~ay irreligious .and impious way ofiaying 
for the exercise of its liberality-well! But aside the question. .· If we r eflect . at all on th~s 
such .a. case-must be reserved. for calmconsidera~ · subject, we .. must s.ee that every necessary evil 
tion~ as a. matter d1~.tilJct from the. _present supposes that some other and greater evil would 
question, ·. ·. · .. · .. · . . be incurred were itremoyed. I .therefore desire 

) beg ]latd()n-fol' cl weHing so long' oil t~e argn- to ask, wha.t can be that greater evil which can . 
rnent of expediency, andon themallnerinwhich be stated .to over•balance tjle one in question 1 

: it .a:Jfectst)leWest Indies. • I have been carried I know of no evilthat everb.as eXisted, nor can ·• 
away py myo;wn feelings on so.m~ of these .points . imagine any evil to exist, w_orse than the tearing 
ij:lto ~ greater length than. I inte_nded, especiaily of . EIGHTY · THOUSA.ll)) PEl:U.iONs annually froiD 
C<!I•shl~I·ing. ho:v fully the subject ·l:ul.S been a.l- theil' native land, by a <'.ombination • of the mos.t 
r~ad;)l argue<L The res1llt of all I have said is, 1 ciyilised nations in _the most enlightened quarter 

~~:~;~er:/;;:;~: __ :b~~~~d-~~~t~n_o; ~h ~~a:~~~ r·. ~h~~: ~:\~_s6 t!~!um~~.: ~~~~a_ r~'!_e b!. ·_Xh_ :!_·.en. i!ts~ 
of pledged faith, or even on that of national happy of them all; Even if these miserable 
expediency~ to the abolition of .this . trade. On beings were proved guilty of every crime before 
~he ~ontrary, . all the arguments drawn from you take them off, of which, however, not . a 
those sources plead for it, andthey plead much single proof is adduced, ought we to take 11pon 
rn.ore loud!!, aJld Ill,ncli mo~e strongly in every oursel ves the office of executioners 1 And even 
part .of the_ question, for an immediate than for if we cop.d~scend so far, still can we be justified 
il gradual abolition. . - . •··.. . in takip,g them, unless we have clear proof that 

· .'.III~ :JM now, sir, J come to Afri9<-.. That is they are criminals 1 
the ground on yvhich I rest, and here it isthat I But ifw~ go much further; if we ourselves 
~t~.y- my right ·honourable friends .do not carry t empt them to sell their fellow-creatures to us, 
·their principles to their full extent. Why ought we may rest assured that they will t ake care to 
the slave trade to . be abolished.! Because it is provide. by every method, by kidnapping, by 
i-acurabl~ INJUSTICE! How much strqnger, tllen, village-breaking, by unjust wars, by iniquitouB 

· is ·the argument for immedi.at~ than gradual condemMtions, by rendering Africa a scene ol 
abplitionl _ By allowing it to · continue even for bloodshed and misery, . a supply of victims ilJ. 
one ho)lr, · do not my right honourable friend.~ creasing in proportion to our demand. Can we, 
weakeii~do notthey desert tl1eir own argument then, hesitate in deciding whether the wars in 
of i.ts injustice 1 If on the ground of injustice it Africa are their wars or ours 1 It was our arm• 
ougllt to be abolished at last, why <lJlght . it not in the river Cameroon, put into the hands. of 
n.,:w 1 ·Why is injnstice to be suffered to remailJ the trader,that furnished him with the means of 
fqra singlehotir! From what Ihear without pushing his trade; and I . have no more doubt 
doors; .it is evident that there is a general con- that they are British arms put into the bauds 

-viqtio!l en~ert~ined of its being far f1·om just, of Africans, which promote universal war and 
and .fro>n tbat vc>'y conviction - of its :injustice desolation, than I can doubt their having done so 
some men have been J e<i, I fear; to .the .supposi- in that individual instance. 

.· ii.ont4at the slave trade never could have been I have shown how gre&.t is the enormity of this 
permitted to begin, but from son:ie strong and evil, even on the supposition that we take only 
irresisfibie . necessity; ·a necc~sity, however, convicts and prisoners of war. JM take the 
which, ·if it was fancied to exist at first, I have snbject in tho other way; take it on the grounds 
sl~own cannot be thought by any man whatever stated by the right honourable gentleman ove1· 
t~ exist at present. This plea of necessity, thus the way; and how does it stancH Think ol 

.. presumed, and p1·esumed., as I suspect, from the EIGHTY THOUSAND persons carried . r;.way out of 
ci~pu:rnstance of injustice itself, has caused a sort their country by we know not what means; for 
of acquiescence in the continuance of this evil. crimes imputed, for light or inconsiderable faults, 
Men have been led to place i:t in the rank of for debt, perhaps, for the CJ•ime of witchcmft, or 
those neces_sr.r;r .evils which are supposed to Jm a thousand other weak o.ud soondalous pretexts I 

-. thelot of human creatu.res, and to be permitted Besides all the fraud and kid~<apping, the vil
to fall Qpon sonie count.~ies or individuoJs, rather lainies .and perfidy; by which the slave trade is 
than upon others, by tl1at Being \\hose ways are supplied. lteflect on these eighty thousand 
inscrutable to us, and whose dispensations, it is persons thus annually taken off I There is some
conceived,_ we ought not to look iii to. 'rhe origin .· thing in tho horror of it that surpasses all the 

- .· ' ' of :evil-is, indeed, a subject beyond the reach of I bounds of imagination. Adn'1itting that there 

· 1·-· t.h·e· h.· urn·a. n .. und.· er .. s_t .. andi.ugy a. n<~ t.he pe~mis~ion e~. i~ts in Afric. a something. like to c~~rts_ of jus.
. ·--··- of It. by :tl;te Supreme Bemg, 1s a snllJect mto tlce; yet what an office of hnmlllat!on and 

-· which it belongs not to us to inquire. Btlt meanness is it in us to take upon ourselves t.o I 
- wherdhe cvilin question is a moral evil which 'j carry into execution the partial, the cruel, ini· 

tt mtm can scrutinise, and where that moral evil . quitons sentences of such courts, as if we also 
ntis its oriiill with ourselves, let us not ima<>ine : were strau<>'ers to all religion and to the Jlrst 

-- that w.: cad dear our consciences by this gen;ral, ! principles ~justice. I 
' -
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But th~t country, it is said, lms.hnmdn some 
do:;ree civilised, and civilised by us. It is said 
they have gained some knowledge of the rrinciplcs 
of justice. What, sil', lrave they gained the prin· 
ciples of jnstice from 1~s? Is their civilisation 
brought about by ns1 Yes, we give them enough of 
our intercourse to convey to them the means, :mel 
to initiate them in the study of mutual destruction. 
we.givo them jltst enough of the forms of,jnstice 
to enable them to add the pretext of legal trials 
to their other modes of .perpetrating the most 
atrocioqs iniquity. We give tbern just enough 
of Emope11n improvements to enable them the 
uw1·e eJrectnnlly to turn Africa into n ravagecl 
wilderness. Some evidences say that the Afri
cans are 11ddicted to the practice of gambling; 
that they even sell their wives and clrilc1ren, 
and ultimately themselves. Are these, then, the 
legitimate sources of slavery! Shall we pretcncl 
t1lf1t vrc can thus 11cquire an honest right to exact 
the labour of these people 1 Can we pretencl 
tl1at we have a right to C(m·y away to <J4iot•mt 
regions m.en of whom we lmow nothing by 
atlthentic inquiry, and of whom tlwre is every 
reasonable presnm1)tion to think that those who 
sell them to us have no right to do so 1 But the 
evil does not stop here. I feel that there is not 
time for me to make all tlw remarks which the 
subject deserves, and Irefrai.n from attempting 
to enumerate half the dreadful consequences of 
this system. Do you think nothing or tho rttin 
and the miseries in wllich so mt1ny other individ
uals, stlll remaining in Afriea, are involved in 
consequence of carryin~; oH so many rnyl·i11ds of 
people 1 Do you think nothing of their families 
which are loft lJehiml ; of the connections which 
are, l>rokcn; of the friendships, attachments, and 
relationships thliit are burst nsnndcr1 Do yoLI 
tl1iuk notlring- of the miseries in consequence, 
that i1H: felt from gci>emtion to genomtion; of 
the privation of that happiness which might be 
communicated to them by the introduction of 
civilisn.tion, and of mental and mom! improve· 
mont 1 A lHt})piness which yon withhold from 
them so long as you permit the slave trade to 
continue. What do you yet know of the internal 
state of Africa? You have carried on a trade to 
that quarter of the globe from this civi!L~ed and 
enlightened CO!Ultry; hut such a tmde, tl1at, in- ·.1· 

stead of di!Insing either knowledge or wealth, it 
has been the check to every l11udctble pursuit. , 
Instead of any fair interchange of commodities; I 
instead of conveying to them, from this highly I 
favoured land, any means of improvement, you 
carry with yon that noxious plant by which 
everything is withered and blasted; under whose 
shade nothing that is useful or prolitable to 
Africa will ever flottrish or take root. Long as 
that contit!ent has been known to navigators, the 
extreme line and boundaries of its CO!Ists is nll 
with which l!;urope has yet become acquainted ; 
while other countries in the same pamllel of lati
tcu1e, through a happier system of intercourse, 

h a verea pe(l the blessings of a mu tnally beneficial 
commerce •.. BLit as to the whole rnterior oftbtti 
continent, you are, by yotll' own principles <J I 
commerce, !IS yet entirely shut ont. Africa ia 
known to yott onlyin its skirts.* .• Yet even there 
you are able to infuse a poison that spreads its 
.contagious effects from one end ofit to the othe1·; 
which penetrates t() its yery centre, >corruptf11g 
every part to which it reaches. you there. sub• 
vert the whole order ofnature; yott aggravate 
every naturaL barbarity, and furnish .to every 
man living on that continent motives for corn
mitting, under the name and pretextpfcommerce, 
1wts of perpetual violence and perfidy ~:~gainst 
hls neighbour. 

'l.'hus, sir, has the pervei·sion of British com
metce carrie\l misery insteucl of lmppincss to 
one whole quarter of the globe. l''alse to tho 
very principles of trade, misgnl1'1e<l in our policy, 
and unmindful of our ctnty, what astonishing, 
:r hacl almost said, what ill'teparable mischief, 
have we brought ttpon that continent l How 
shall we hope to obtain, if it be possible, for
giveness from l:Iea ven for those enormotlS .evils 
we have committed, if we refuse ·to make use of 
those means which the mercy of Providence hath 
still reserved to us, for wiping away the guilt 
and shame with which we are now covered. If 
wo rcfuso even this degree of compensation; if, 
knowing tho miseries we have caused, we refuse 
c vou now to rmt a stop to them, llow greatly 
aggmvated will bo the guilt of GJ·eat Britain! 
and wllat a l1lot will these transactions J'or over 
he in tho history of this conn try l Shall we, 
then, dellly to 1·epair these injuries, and to 
begin renllering justice to Africa 1 Shall we 
not count the days and honrs that itre suffered 
to intervene, aml to delay the accomplishme11t 
of such a world Edlcct what an irmnense 
o1lject is before you; Wh11t n11 object fqr a 
nation to have in view, and to have a prospect, 
under the f11vom of Providence, of being now 
permitted to attain ! I think the House will 
t1grcc with me in cherishing the. mdcnt wis.h to 
onterwit)Jont delayupou the measures necessary 
for these grc11t ends; aud I am $urc t~mt tl1c 

* E~very passing month, rnor~ e~pectally in J.·eoent 
ycccrs, has been happily ma.ldng. the. al,love less am! 
les~ true. Dr·I.ivingstone, Speke, -Burton, Stalliey, 
and- oth~rs~ have allllelpetJ to unfold the intel'im· of 
the continent. Commander C~TTieron, e~}erh1g_~~fde~
on the east coast1 after- three years of unhe~1·d,-of diffi~ 
culties- and· dangers, -_-~metgecl;Jil_ Novembe~l~75, ~t 
Benguela, on the_ west const, having _done tvvo _ th()U~ 
sand miles as the crow flies, . Missionary effort is 
quickly following up the discoyeries of our. explorers, 
and is ha-ving a proportiona.te effect in lcf3scning the 
sl;;vo traffic. Many thousauds of slaves we1·e formerly 
ta.ken :nr<tyfrom the distric~ m·otmdl.~l\lteNyass~;Ont 
since the settlement of a mission station there. 011l.Y 

forty. were . taken dul'iug 1876. Mission·. se~tlm:ner1ts 
a.re.a.lrcady estnblishecl,-orin process of establishment., 
at the Other Principal A.frican lttkes-'-~Tan,.nyika, Vic-· 
tori<• Nya.nza, and Alb€-rt:Nyanza. , 
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immediate abolition ·of the s lave tl'ade is the 
fi:~t; ' the princip·aJ, the most indispensable act 
.of policy, of duty, and of justice, that . the 
l'egislature ·of this colllltry has to take, it' it · is 
indeed. their wish to seel11·e t hose imr •r tant 

. , objects tcr which I · have alluded, and which 
·. we_'are l;>ou11d to pursue by the most solemn 

obligqtiqns.' . •• ·. 
'.['hinfi~, however, one argwnent seL up asa 

.. 'lmivetsal _ans,ver to everything that can be urged 
,on 6~t~ide ; .•• whether we address ourselves to 

··•· the unde'r~tandings of our opponents, or to their 
- h.eart s and consciences. It is necessary I s )Jonld, 
. r em.ove this formidable • obj~ction; · for, though 
. not often stated in distinct terms, :r fear it is one 
--vihich lias ' a very .wide influence. The slave 
trade system, it is supposed, has taken so deep 
root-in Africa; that it is . absurd to think of Hs 

. bei;ng ---eradicated; and the abolition of that 
· · · - ~bare 'ot trade carried on by Great' Bribin, and 

' especially if -her example is not followed bJ 
o:t)h1· · I>ow~rs, is likely to be .. of very little 
servic~·-, Give me •leave to say; ip .reply . to . so 
~hmgerous • au argument, that we ought t o. .be 
e:ittrelnely sure, indeed, of the assumption on 

··.which, it rests, before we venture to rely o n its 
v~liclity. ; . "l,>efore w.e decide that . a)l ·EJVil which 
we om~~elyes co11trib11te to inflict is incurable, 

· ·and. on that • very plea, refuse to desist from 
bearing our part in the system which produces 
it. · You are not sure, it is said, that other 
nations will giveupthe trade, if you should re
noimce it. : I answer; if this trade is as criminal 
as it is Mscrted tQ, be, or if it has in it a thou
sandth · part - of the crl.!IlinaliLy· wl1ich I and 

·others, after thorough investigation of the sub-
jed , charge uvou it, God forbid that w.e should 
hesitate i n determining to relinqLtish so inicj_ui
ton~ a t~afTl c, even though it should be retained 
by other Ccllmtries.. G.od forbid, ho\v-ever, th~t 
\y~sl)onld fnil to do om: utmost towani inducing 
other . ~OUI!trics to abandon a bloody com111erce, 
whicl~ t !).ey have. probably been, ill, a good 
:'1neasure, Jed by . our example to pursue;: G9d 
forbid that .we should be capable of wishing to 
,arro.gat,e to ourselves the glory of being singtllar 
/in reriouuchig itt< . ' ' 

· '· I ~r~i:uhl~ a~ thethoughtof gentlemen's indulg
-itig· themselves in this ii'q jument; au argument 
as perniciou~ as it is rutile. "We are friends," 
say 't liey, "to hmnanity; We are second to 
Jl<:me of you in our zeal for t ho I(OOd of Afrlca; 
·but_the Fr~nch .willnot abolish-'the Dut ch .will 
not abolish. We wait, therefore, . on prudential 
principles; till they join us, or set us an 
~xample/' 

; "FJO''/, sir, is this enormous evil ever to be 
eraclic:it ed, if every nation is thus pmdcntially 
to wait till t he concurrence of . all the world 

.shall have been obtained! Let me remark, too, 
that there ia no nation in Europe that l1as, on 
the one h•l\'ll, plunged so deeply into t his guilt 
QS Britain ; or tlwt is ao lil•ely, on the other, to 

' 

lJC l ooked up to as ?.n example, if she should 
have•the manliness to be the fi rst iu decidedly 
renouncing it. But, sir, does not this argument 
apply a thousand times more strongly in a 
contrary way ! How much more justly may 
other .nations point to us, ·ancl say, "Wl1y 
should we abolish the slave trade, when Great 
Britain has not abolished! Britain, free as she 
is, just ant! honourable . as she i s, and deeply, 
also, involved as she is in this commerce above 
&1!. nations, 110t only has not abolished, but has 
refused to abolish. She has investigated it well; 
sl1e has gah1ed the completest insight into its 
nature and effects ; she has collected volumes of 
evidence on every branch of the subj ect . Her 
senate has deliberated--has delibemtecl again 
and again ; and what is the result ? She bas 
gravely and solemnly determined to sanction 
the slave trade. She sanctions it at least for a 
wiJlle--,-her legislature, therefore, it is plain, 
s_ecs. 110 guilt·in it, and has thus fumished us 
withl~]le strongest evidence that she can furnish 
~of the justice unq_uest iouably-aud of the 
policy also, in a certain meas.ure, ·and in certain 
cases at least, of permitting this tr::lffic to 
continue." 

This, sir, is the . argument with which we 
furnish the other nations o f Europe, if we again 
refuse to put an end to the slave trade. rue 
stead, . therefore, of imagining,-that by choosing ' 
to presume on their continuing it, we shall have 
exempted ourselves from guilt, and have trans
ferred the whole criminalit.y to them; let us 
rather reflect that, on the very principle urged 
against us, we shall hencefort-h have to answer 
for their crimes, as well as our own. We have 
strong ren.sons to believe tlmt it depends upon 
us, whether other countries .wlll persist in this 
bloody trade or not. Already we "have suffered 
one year to pass away, and now the question is 
renewed, a proposition is made for gradual, 
with the view of preventing iminediate aboliticm. 
l lmow the difficulty that exists in attempting 
to reform long-est ablished abuses; and I know 
the danger arising from the argument in favour 
of delay, in the case of evils which, nevertheless, 
are thought too enormous to be borne, when 
considered as perpetual. But by proposhig 
some other p eriod than the present, by pre• 
scribing ·some condition, by waiting for some 
contingency, or by reftlsing to proceed · till a 
thousand favourable circumstances unite to
gether; perhaps until we obtain the general 
concurrence of Europe (a concurrence which I 
believe never yet took plo.ce at the commence
ment of any one improvement in policy or in 
morals), year after y~ar escapes, and the moat 
enormous evils go unmclressecl. We see this 
al)undantly exemplified, not onl y in publie, lmt 
in private life. Similar observations have hem! 
often applied to the case of personal reforma
tion. If you go into the street, i t is a c!Ianc<! 
but the first person who crosses you is one. 
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slave, and eyeJl. having a reward held out to him '•Qui recte vivendi-prorogat hortun." 

~" He who delays the hour of living well, 
Stands like the rustic on a riv.er's brink, 
To see the stream run out ; but on it !lows, 
A.nd stillahall flow With current never cettsing. '') 

-Epistles of Ifo'raceJ book 1., epistle 2. 

We may wait; we may delay to cross the stream 
before us, till it has run down; btlt we shall 
wait for ever, for the river will still flow on, 
without being exhausted. We shall be no nearer 
the object which we profess to have in view; so 
long as the step, wllich alone can bring us to it, 
is not taken. Until tho actual, the only remedy 
is applied, we ought neither to flatter ourselves 
that we have as yet thoroughly 1[\id to heart the 
evil we affect to (leplore, nor that there is as 
yet any reasonable assurance of its being brought 
to an actual termination. 

It has also been occasionally urged, that there 
is something in the disposition and nature of the 
Africans themselves which renders all prospect 
of civilisation on that continent eKtremely \m. 
pronusmg. "It has been known," says Mr 
Frazer, in his evidence, " that a boy has been 
put to death who was refused to he purchased 
as a slave." This single story was deemed by 
that gentleman a sufficient proof of the barbarity 
of the Africans, and of the inutility of abolishing 
the slave t!'f.de. My honourable fl'iend, how
ever, has tol<l you that this boy had previously 
run away from his master three several times ; 
that the master had to pay his value, according 
to the custom of the country, every time he 
was brought back; and that partly from anger at 
the boyforrmmingawaysofrcquently, and partly 
to prevent a still further repetition of the same 
expense, he dot~rmined to put him to death. 
Such was the explanation of the story given in 
the cross-examination. This, sir, is the signal 
instance that has been dwelt upon of African 
l>arbarity. 'rhis African, we :ulmit, was unon· 
lightened, and altogethm· barbarous; hut Jet ns 
now ask, what would a civilised and enl~qhtened 
West Indian, or a body of West Indians, have 
done in any case of a parallel nature 1 I will 
quote you, sir, a Jaw passed in the West Indies 
in the year 1722, which in turning over the 
book I happened just now to cast my eye upon; 
by which law, this very same crime of numing 
away, is, by the legislatme of the island, by the 
grave and deliberate sentence of that enlightened 
legislatnre, punished 1vith death; a1ul this not 
in the. case only of the third offence, but even in 
the very .first imtance. It is enacted, "That if 
a11y negro or other slave shall withdraw himself 
from his. !Uaster for the term of six months; or 
any slave that was absent shall not rdllrn 
within that time, it shall be adjudged felony, 
ancl every such person shaH suffer death." 
There is another West India law, by which 
every negro's hand is armed against his fellow
negroes, by his being a'1thorised to kill a runaway 

for doing so .. Let tlte Hot1se noweoutrastthe 
two cases. Let them ask themselYes which of 
the two exhibits the greater bar ba.rity 1 Let 

·them reflect, with a little caudour and liberality, 
whether on theground of a1ty o(.~Jlgs~f<>Q.t~, 
and loose insinnatioxis as to the sacrifices to be 
met with iJ1 the evidence, they can possibly re
concile to themselves. the • excluciing of A[dca 
fror.1 all means of civilisation; wb.et'herthey can 
possibly vote for· the continuanc_e of the .slave 
trade upon the principle that the 4fricans have 
shown themselves to be a race of incorrigible 
barba1·ians. 

I hope,· therefore, we shall hear no more of the 
moral impossibility of civilising the Africans, 
nor have our undol'3tandings aml consciences 
again insulted, by being called upon to sanction 
the slave trade, until other nations shall have 
set the example of abolishing it. While we have 
been deliberating upon the subject, one nation, 
not ordinarily taking the lead in politics, nor by 
any means :remarkable for the boldness of its 
councils, has <letermined on a gradual abol\tion; * 
a determination, indeed, since it permits for a 
time the existence of the· slave trade, w-ould be 
an unfortunate pattern for our imitation. France, 
it is said, will talre. up the trade if we relinqnish 
it. What~ Is it supposed that in the prese11t 
situation of St Domingo, of an. island which used 
to take three-fourths of all the slaves required 
by the colonies of France, she, of all countries, 
will think of taking it up 1 What countries 
remain 1 The Portuguese, the Dutch, and the 
Spaniards. Of those countries, let me declare it 
is my opinion that, if they see us renounce the 
trade after full deliberation, they will not be 
disposed, even on principles of policy, to rush 
further into it. But I say more. IIow are they 
to furnish the capital necessary for carrying it 
on 1 If there is any aggravation of our guilt, in 
this wrotchcrl business, greater than another, .it 
is that we have stooped to be the carriers of 
these miserable beings from Africa to the West 
Indies for a.ll the other powers of Europe. And 
now, sir, if we retire from the trade altogether, 
I ask, where i.s that fund which is to bo raised 
at once by other nations, equal to the purchase 
of 30,000 or 40,000 slaves 1 A fund which, if we 
rate them at £40 or £50 each, cannot make a 
capital of less than a million an<l a half, o~ two 
millions of money. From what branc1t of. their 
commerce is it that these European nations will 
draw together a fund to feed this monster 1 to 
keep alive this detestable comlll:eroe 1 And even 
if they should_ make the attempt, wjllnot.that 
immense chasm, whic'h must instantly.be created 
in the other parts of..their trade, from which 
this vast capital must be withdrawn iu order to 

• Denmarlr, which (In 1794) made a law that the 
slavetl'ade should cease at the end of tm j•.u•, i.•., h> 
1804. 

• 
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aupl!lY the slave trade, be filled up by yo11r- progression of improvements, are advanood the 
serves 1 Will not these branches of commerce furthest in civilisation. I believe, sir, that, if 
which they must leave, and from which they we will reflect an instant, we shall find that this 
must withdra1Vtheir industry and their capitals, observation comes directly home to our own 
in order to apply them to the. slave trade, be then· selves; and that, on tl1e same ground on which 
taken up by British merchants 1 Will you not we are l1ow disposed to proscribe Africa for eve1 
eve.ll. in this case find your capital flow into these 1 from all possibility of improvement, we ourselves 
deserted .channels 1 . Will not your capital bel might, in like manner, have been proscribed, 
turn~dfromthe • slave trade to that natural anrl and for ever shut . out· from all the blessings 
inno.cell.t comm.erce from which they must with- which we now enjoy. 
draw their capitals in proportion as they take up There was a time, sir, which it may be fit 
the traf!ic in the flesh and blood of their fellow- so!netimes to revive in the remembrance of our 
creat1Ires 1.. . . . . . ... countrymen, when even human sacrifices are · 

The COffiiD.itte.e sees, ltrust, how little groun.d said to have been offered in this island. But I 
of objection .to o11r proposition there is in this would especially observe on this day, for it is a 

J?art.of?ur adversaries' argument, casepreci~ely in point, that the very practice of 
· . Jlaying • now !let~J,ined the • House so loug, all the slave trade once prevailed among us. Slaves, 
that I will further add shall be on that important as we n1ay read in Henry's "History of Great 
subjl'ct; the civilisation of Africa, Which I have Britain," were formerly an established article of 
already shown that I .consider as the leading our exports. "Great.numbera,"he says, "were 
feature in. this. question. Grieved am I to think exported like cattle from the British coast, and 
that there . should be . a single person in this were to . be seen exposed for sale in the Roman 
e0untry, much. more that there should be a single marlcet." It does not distinctly appear by what 
n1cmberin the British Parliament, who can look means they were procured; but there was un
onthepresent dark, uncultivated, anduncivilised questionably no small resemblance, in this par
state of t]lat continent as a· ground for continuing ticular point, between the case of our ancestors 
l;heslavetrade; asagroun.dnotonlyforrefusing and that of the present wretched natives of 
to attempt the improwment of Africa, but even Africa; for the historian tem you that "adultery, 
for hindering and illter0epting every ray of light witchcraft, and debt, were probably some of the 
whiph might otherwise break in upon her, as a J chief sources of supplying the Roman market 
ground for refusing to her the common chance with British slaves ; that prisoners taken in war 
and the common means with which other nations were added to the number; and that there might 
have been blessed, of emerging from their native be among them some unfortunate gamesters 
barbarism. who, after having lost all their goods, at length 

Here, as in every other .branch of this extensive staked themselves, their wives, and their chil
question, the argument of our adversaries pleads dren." Every one of these sources of slavel'y 
againstthem; for surely, sir, the present deplor- has been stated, and almost precisely in the 
a ):lie state ()f Africa,. especially when we reflect same terms, to be at this hour a source of slavery 
that her chief calamities are to be ascribed to us, in Africa. Ancl these circumstances, sir, with a 
calls for our· geJ1er<;ms • aid, rather than justifies solitary instance or f,wo of human sacrifices, 
any despa.ir on our part of her recovery, and still furnish the alleged proofs that Africa labours 
less any further repetition of our injuries. under a natural incapacity for civilisation; that 

I· "'ill not much longer fatigue the attention • it is enthusiasm and fanaticism to think that she 
of the • House; but this· point has impressed 

1 

can ever enjoy the knowledge and the morals of 
itself so deeply on my mind, that I must trouble Europe ; that Providence never intended her to 
t~e committee .wit~ a few additional observa- I rise above a state of barbarism ; that Providence 
twns. • Are we JUStified, I ask, on any theory, or : has irrevocably doomed her to be only a nursery 
by any .on~ instance to be found in the history ' for slaves for us free and civilised Europeans. 
of the world, from its very beginning to this Allow of this principle, as applied to Africa, and 
day, informing the supposition which I am now I should be glad to know why it might not also 
combating! . Are we justified in supposing that have been applied to ancient antl uncivillsed 
the particular practice which, we encourage in Britain. Why might not some Roman senator, 
Africa, of • men's selling e.ach other for slaves, is reasoning on the principles of some honourable 
any symptom of a barbarism that is incurable! gentlemen, and pointing to British barbarians, 
Are we justified in supposing tha,t eveu the I have predicted with equal boldness, "There is a 
practice of offering up human s~crifices proves people that will never rise to civilisation-there 
a total incapacity for. civilisation 1 I believe it is a people destined never to be free-a people 
will be found, and perhaps .much more generally without the understanding necessary for the 
than is supftosed, that both the trade in slaves, attainment of useful arts ; depressed by the 
and th.e st1.1 more savage custom of offering hand of Nature below the level of the human 
lmman sacrifices, obtained in former periods, species; and created to form a supply of slaves 
throngho~ many of those nations which now, for the rest of the world." Might not this hava 
by th1 b!es~ngs of Providence, and l>y a long been said, acconling to tl1e principles which w~-..:1 
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)10\V hettr stared, in all respect; as fairly :md as ancienth1ha'pita:nts of BribLiu,; ifwes)ltii{rlerto· 
truly of Britain he1·seif.at that periotl of he1· ·thinkoftluimisery \Vliicli would still haveoxer; 
histor)•, as it can l.low be said l)y us of the in- whelmedu8 had Great Brib.in cvntilined 't.o thtj 
habitants of Africa y present 'times ,to be a mo.rt for slaves{;:, 'theliiore 
· We; sir, h aveJ<l'tig since emerged from bar- civilised nations of the world, thi·9ugh some 
barf~m. . We ·have almost . forgotten that we cruel policy of theirs, God forbid thafwc-i hou]d 
were 01\ce barbarians. We are now rai~erl to a any longer snbject ·l\.friea tn tho sa)l'ie -dreadful 
sitnation -which exhibits a striking colltrast to scourge, and preclude 'the_ light ·of ~tnd>yledge; · 
ever)' circumstance by which a J\rnn nn ihight which has J•eacherl every other '1~1:nter of the 
have. cllaracteriscd us, ancl by which we now I globe, from having access to h~rcoa~ts· ..• · 
characterise Africa. 'l'here is, indeed, one thing Hrust we shall no longer crml;ipue this com· 
wm1ting to complete the contrast, ancl to e!ear 'Jmerce, to the destruction ~r eve~y ~f!lproventent 
us altogether from the imputation of acting even. , on that wide continent; and hhalk!lPt co~sider 
to this hour as barbarians; for we continue to i ourselves as conferring too great "·;r ·bobn;_c in · · 
this hour a ba1·ha\·ous tra!Hc in slaves ; we con- I :::cstoring its inhabitants to the rank of human 
tinnc i t rwm~ yet, in spite of all our g:rent anrl I beings. I trust we shallJlot think oursolvea too 
undeniable }WCtensionn to civilirmtion. We wore . libural, if, by abolishing the slave trade, we give 
OJ,lCC as obscme arno11g tlic natim1s of the earth, : them tho sumo common chance of civilisation 
,_,; savage i.n our manners, as dcbnscrl 1n our \ with other parts of the world, and tluit we sh::iU 
momls, as degraded in our understanclhigs, as 

1 
now allow to Afi'ica the opportunity, thehopc, 

these unhappy Africans are at present. But in 1 the ]lrospect of attaining to the sante bless,ings 
the la.psc of a long series of ycar,g, l>y a progres- ! whieh we ourselves, through the favourable dis' 

' •ion slow, anrl for n thne almost iJl1 perceptible, ! pensations of Divine Providm1co, htlYe hoen per
we h;wc 1>ecome rieh in a variety ofrLCC[nircmcllts, l mittcd, at a much more early period, .to CJljoy. 
l':wonrcdabovemeasurointhcgit:tsofProv)rlcncc, If we li.ston to the voice ofreaso~ and dnty,an<l 

<ti)rival.l.ed. in commerce, J,H'.e-orilj.ncnt. in·. arts, fo_r.e- l

1

1_nmme this night the. l.l.·n_ .. e. o. ·.f. c·o·n·• ... <lu. c .... t .. whicl.ltl.'r.'y 
most in the pursuits of plrilosop'hy and science, prescribe, some of us inay live to see a revors(l o£ 
and estalJlishcd in qll the h.lcs,9ings of civil .

1 

that picture. fro·H.l which we rww .tt.ll'll Olt.r_._._er_e_s 
society. \Vc :we in the possessioa of p<><L< ~ e, of with shame and regret. We may live to behold 
ha~>piu ess, <md ?f liberty. _'Nc <~n' ."."'lcr the 1 t~1onativ?s of Al'ric~ c·ngaged in .the calm,<;cmlpa' 
guul:tnco of :.t nult1 and l>cncJ>eeu t; religwn; and tw11s of mdnstry, 111 the pnrsmtwof a JUst and 
we me proteetc!ll by imp:utial laws, and t]Jc lcgitimatocommerco. We may l>cholrl theliellms · 
tmrest ~tilmin istration of justkil. \Ve "re living of science and philosophy brea king iii upontheil" , 
under a sy.tcm of government which .'onr own land, which at somo happy period in still later 
happy experience leads ns to pronounce th" best times may bla•o with full lustre; and joining 
aud wisest whk h hus ever yet been frn.mcd; n. their inllncnco to tluit of pure reljgion, ni:1y · 
system )Vhieh l m~ become the adrnimtio11 of the Ulmnhutte and ilwigorate . the IJ1?St ,l\i~tant ex" 
world. From :cll tlwse IJ!essings we l>msl; for trcmitics of that immonsecontilHint, 'l'hen may 
ever .h~vn l>een shu.t ont, hctcl there bmm :tny we hope that even Africn,thonghlilst of al)tho 
truth in those principles wllich some ge ntlemCll quarters. o( tho glol)p, ~hltll, ~n.ioY !\t]cpgth,_in 
h:we not besii;:tt<:<l to by •]own nH n.ppli.-al•!o to th" evnniug of l1cr days, tl_1o~o ble~siwjs which 

the _ ca~c o_. f Africa. lbt1 tllo~e prir)()iplcs l . .l '"~ll ··· l · hnv: dcscel.Hlcll s.o pleiiW\lllyupo.llUS·.·_in .. a. Inn-~;11-
trno, we ourselves had ];mgm"he<l to tlas hom e:trher penod . o( the world. ·'!'hen, . ttlso, Wlll 

in tlmt miserable state of ignoraucr1, IJrut:.d-~ .Europe, participating in he.r · irnpi·ovcment Mld 

ity, nnd degradat-ion_.·_ h1 ."_·ltich hi story }>;roves · prosper~- ty_--·.··_ l_. 'e.ee.i v~ .:'1~1 . ampl e ~·ecompemieJor ___ .t __ l __ ·_w _·. 

om· ancestr y to hnve been tmmersed. llncl other t anly kmdncss (11 .kmdncss 1t can be cnllccl) of_ 
natiollS acloptcd these principles in their condilct no longer hindering that cmJtincnt \'rom cxtrieat' 
towarcl ns, had other nations applied to G rea t ing herself out of tho· di>rkncss wi:ii~!J, in other 
Britain the rc:•soni11g which sqme of the scntttors more fortunate . l'egions, has bee11 so · much more 
of this very island now apply . to Africa , ages speedily dispelled. 
might have passecl without our emerging from 

--barbarism~ and we who are enjoying the blessings 
of British civilisation, of British laws, :llldl3ritish 
liberty, might, at this hour, have been little 
shp~rior, eitlwr in momls, in Jnwwlorlge, or 
refinement, to the rude inhabit::mts of t he coast 
of Guinea. 

"--:Nos qrie ul;C._1>rim.ns eqn-is ... -·oriens afllavit 
anheHs · . . ··· ... ::·. · .. : :· ... · .... ,·.:·..-. ... ::' .... :·, -;' 

Illic sera·rubeu; accenllit lumin·a.~ve.sp,er.'t.; .· . ; 
("On us, while early ,d~;vll withp~lltin~ steeds, 

Breathes tct his ri~ing, .l'U~d;r ilveJo~ them 
I.ightsup her ~res.~· S)o~~~o.m.ing/:) .. ·: .. 

·· ·· -Vir(}il'3 GeiJrgias .. 
If, lhen, we feel that this perpctm\l eonfine

ru eut in the fetters of brutttl ignorance wonl<l 'rhen, sir. Inay · J,Je ;tppliecl to Mricathosa 
l>:we been the greatest c<"lamity wllich could wor<ls, orighially n~~d, iml ~ea, , '~iti'! a .dill'el·cnt 
have befallen us ; if we view· with ' gratitude an<l view : 
exultation tile contr::~ot he tween t_he pecnllar •; His <lemum exnctis:..-··--· ,-
blc~sings we enjoy, an1l thc'wretcheduess of -the Devenerc locos lootos, et.am reun vircta 



-- .. - ,_:~ --
Fortuuat_o~tirn _De~orum, _.~~desqn~. beataS, 

;:. ~rgio"r, hic cn._mpos 1Etha .. et hunine vestit 
P~roue·ro,;, - · 

(~' Tiieserltes perl<\rfue<l, they. reach those happy fields, 
- -_qard~n-~~ - ~nd-grove~, ·a~-d -~-eats .. bf livin~ joy~ 

_W~eTe the p_~u~ -6ther-sPreads with wider_ _swslY . 
.1\_n,tJ .thr,~>vs a purple light o'er all the plains.") 

- ~Virgil.'~ $n~1d. book vi. 

iJ is\ iti this view, ;ir7 it is .an atonement for 
our Io"ng auduruel injustice toward-Africa; that 

- th~" ~e!ISure projwsed by my bonmtrable friend 
rno~f for~iJ;lly rec?mmends itself to my mind. 
'fl!~ great 'and happy change to be expected in . 
tlfe· ~pJiiotheriii~abita.nts, is, of all the various 

. atr;l' iinpqr~ant benefits .of the abolition, in. my 
'\)stjlimtion; tnc<>mparably tliio most extensive and 

i!llpgrtant, >.• · ..•.. ··.·•· • . . . . . . • · · · 
~ sh<Ul vo~e, sir, .against the adjournment; and 

.· Ish~l~alsq ·oppo~e to the : utn1ost every prpposi-
tion which in any way may tend either to · pre" 

· verlj, ,ol"c~.vento .postpone for an hour, the total 
·•• ••b!>l.iti<Jn"i:f( th<i slave . ~rack .: a measur~ which, 

:.()n a,I,ltfe various grounds Which Ihave stated, 
w~ ~re bound1 ·by the mqst pressing and indis

. pen.sable duty, to ;>!iopt; 

- _-_ ... . ,. _ _. ·.· : .. ,' -;;· 
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govel'nment of France--but that :part of \he 
government which had too much influence, and 
has !lOW the whole ascendency, never was sincere 
-was determined to acceJl! of no terms but such 
as ·would make it neither durable nor safe ; such 
as could only be accepted by this country by a 
surrender of alljts interests, and by a sacrifice 
ofcv?:ry:pret~nsion toth~ 6haracter ofa great, a 
:po;verful, or an il,Hlependent naLiun. 

This, sir, is inference no longer. You have 
th.eir-own open avowal. You have it statecl in 
tlie subsequent declaration of France itself that 
it is not against your commerce, t~~t itis not 
against your wealth, it iS not against y011r pos
eessions in the East, or your Colonies -in ·tne 
West, it is not against even the source of your 
maritime $reatness, it is not against any Gf the 
appendages of your empire, but against the very 
essence of liberty, against the foundation of 
yourjp.dependence, against the .citadel ofyour 
happiness, against your constitution itself, ,that 
their hostilities are directed. They have them
selves . announced and proclaimed the proposition 
that what they mean to bring with their invad
ing armies is. the genius of thei1·1iberty. I desir.e 
no other word . to express the subverRion of the 
British const itution, and the · substitution of th• 

['l)lw imptessio~ made by this speech was • so most malig;>ant ~nd ratahcontrast-the annihi!a. 
'. : .. :gr~af · that. alLthe,-spectators present believed tion of B1·itish !iber't'y, and the obliterati'on ·Of 
. •tho,~ the vote iJ1 favour .of J>itL's m9tion ~onld everything that has rendered you a great, a 
· · be··.carrieu.-· · Mr Dundas;s plan _of gradual aboli- flourishing, and a happy people. · 
· ti()n, howeyer, hadthe preference by a majority This is what is at issue. From fhis are we to 
·of sixty-eight vo't~s. His scjleme, brought for- rleclnrc ~nrRelves in a manner . that deprecates 
.warclindetitil, ·,wasl()st inthe Honse _of Lords, the ragewhich our enemies will not dissemble, 
• .. · 'J'htpl)gh the ui>,tiring labours of . Wilb~rforce, and which will be little .moved by our entreaty! 

'' · after Pitt(s ·death, a resolution was passed in Under such circurnstariee.s are we ashamed or 
'· "1806, to t~e , effect ''that the .slave trade was afraid to declare, in a firm and manly tone,-our · 
~-. inconsiste~t with justice, hl)manity, and sound resolution . to defend ourselves, or tq speak the 
···,policy,.<and. that measures ought to-be taken for : lal)guage of truth with, the energy that belongs 

..... its ilnmediate .abolition.'' On lst Jariuary ~808, •.'J-.. to Englishmen united in such a cause i .. Sir, I do . 
"<hiU.;to tllis,efl'ectbecameilaw. In America in 1794, not scruple, for one, to say, "If I lmew nothh1g 

a.!!d· a:t<tin in 1800, ·. traffic i" slaves . had he en ·by which I could state t o myself a probability of 
· .ded~red ili~gal, Il)lSot:, llnAct'was .passed that, the c.ontest terminating in our favour, I Woultl 
a.f~r ,the begin'!ing ofJanuary-1808, the impor- ·maintain that the contest with its worst clmnces 
kitiqn of slaves il,1to the Unit~d States would be is :p1·eferable to an acquiescence in ' such de

.; illegaL .... In}.820 theshvetrade was declared to ritands." 
be piracy by. the American Congress, and in If I · could look at this as a dry question of 
1824 the same was declared by the 'aritish prudence, if I could calculate it upmi the mere 

grounds of interest, I would say, if we love that 
degree of national power which is necessary for 
the independence of the country and its safety, 
if we regard domestic tranq uillity, if we look at 
individual enjoyment from the highest to the 
meanest among us, there is not a man whose 
stake. is so great i~1 the country that he ought to 
hesitate .a moment'in sacrificing any portion of it 
to oppose the violence of the enemy-nor is there, 
I trust, a man in this happy antl free nation 
whose stake is so small that would not be ready 
to sacrifice his l ife in .the same cause. If we 
look at it \Vith" a :View to s«fety, this -..yould he 
our conduct. B~t if . we look at it upon tho 
principle or true honour, of the character wllicb 

'--"---:"· .. . ' .. .'".-.. :· - ... .. , 

Tl):ER.lJPTUR.E OF THE ·NEGOTIATIONS 
FOR PEACE WITH. FRANCE."' 

Ifweloolt • to .the. \vh~le complexion of this 
''' tran'sa~tiol), the- duplicity, the .arrogance, and 

. violence whichhM appeared in the course of the 
negotiation with the French goternment, ifwe 

_ tal<e from _ thence :our opinion of it~ generill .re
·.·. snit; we shall be justifiedinonr conClusion-not 
>· .. th~t . the people ()f France~l!ot that the whole 

u 
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we have to support, of the c?Catnple which we 
!.ave to set to the other natiol)s of Europe ; if 
we view rightly thillot in which Providence has 
placed us, 'aml the contrast between- ourselves 
anu all the other countries in Europe, gratitude 
to that Providence should inspire us to make 
every effort in such a C[lnsa. There may be 
danger; _but on the one side there is dangcrac
companie<I'with honour; on the other side_ there 
is danger, with indelible shame and disgr~ce; 
npo11 . such an alternative Englishmen ·wm not 
hesitate, I wish to disguise no pm't of my senti, 
ments upon the grounds on which I put the issue 
of the contest. I ask, whether np .to the prin· 
ciples I have stated we are prepared to act 1 
Having done so, my opinion is not altered ; my 
hopes, however, are animated by the., reflection 
that the means of our · safety are in our own 
hands; 'ror there never was a period wh~n we 
had more to encourage us. In spite of heavy 
lmn\cns, t)J.e radical strength of the nation never 
showed itself more conspicuous; . its revenue· 
ncvor exhibited greater proofs of the. wealth of 
the country; the same objects which constitute 
tho blessings we have to fight fo1· furnish us with 

the· means ofcontimting them, But it is riot 
upon that point I rest. '!'here is one great re· 
source, which I trust will never abandon tisiarid 
which has shoJle fcirth in the--English character; 
by which we have· preserved our existence and 
fame as a nation, which I trust we shall be deter, 
mined never to abandon nuder any extremity, 
but shall join hand ~nd heart in the .solemn 
pledge that is proposed to us; and declare to his 
majesty "that we know great exertions are 
wanted; that we are preparecj, j(). make them; 
and are, at all events, determined to stand or 
full by the laws, liberties, and religion of our 
country." ' 

- [The · House was completely electrifiecl by thii1 
speech, and the greater body of the nation rallied 
round king atid Parliament. A subscription ._-_l 

wasraised of £1,500,000 sterling, as a vohlntary I 
donation to meet the incroasefl experis:Cs oYthe : 
war j'and Mr Pitt was peri1iittod so to inodify 
his system of taxation .as . to produc() a. vast ac· 
cession t.o the regular income of.t)le government. 
This en!lbled him to renew the contest with in• 
creased vigour.] · 

WILLIAM WILBERFORCE. 

1759-1833; 

TO THE ELECTORS OF HULJ~. • ·1 called. me into public life, an~ . ~n my earliest 
manhood placed me in the]wnourable situation 

GENTLJ<:MI!:N.-To a mind not utterly devoid of . of yottr representative~ : \VIljle•rfi)lcd that office 
feeling it m{tst ever be peculiarly interestil1g to I ende~oured to discharge its duties within· 
visit, after a long absence, the residence of dustry and fidelity, and wheY\ l ceased .tobe 
childhood, and of early youth. This is now my your immediate representative, I "did not cease to 
situation; and every object, and many of the feel an interest in your -welfare. . With many of 
faces I behold around me, are such as were you, indeed, 1 continued still to be connected ill 
familiar to me in my earliest years; while I am the same relation. 
reminded of many friends and connections, some Of the manneFin which I discharged my par- -
of them near ani/. dear tome, who are uow no Iiamentary duty, and of the prinCiple~ by whiclt 
more. The emotions thus excited really distract it was regulated, it is not for me to spe:1k. Iina-y 
my thoughts; but 1 can truly assure yon, that be said to have lived in public; .my conduct has 
whatever deficiency may be thereby occasioned been open to you all, arid I have· the satisfaCtion 
in the expression of my sentiments, will be more of knowing that in genera:ljthas peen honoured 
than made tip by those feelings of gratitude and with your approbatiQl!· I . ana.no party-man-,-
attachment which at this moment powerfully measures,notmen,)V<lretheobJ~ctofl1J,YCOncern. 
affect ll1Y ~eart. I am naturally led to retrace I formed early a friendly qohnec~ion with the · 
the jo~tmey of life, until Ireach the period when great minister [Wil)ianl fit,t) :-vh9 so long pre
! first became the object of your public notice; sided over the coul)ciJs of,this co~tnt~y, and our 
for it was your kindness, gentlemen, which first friendship was dissolved only-· by, his death. In, , · 

~ Delivered 1807. Although Wilberforce was so 
Yitally conne<l,ed with the disclJsSions on the a\wlition 
of the slave trade, yetas Pitt's speech Oll this subject 
loo.s already been given, this .specimen . of his style j_s 
inserte.d. - - -- - · 

'---·-

common with most . of ymi, ' I, in :general, ap• 
proved )lis measures, and· hrrd the satisraotiol!- of .·.· _ 
finding the dictates df public-duty .coincide witn ·" 
the in1ptilse of pr~vate"· friendship:- Butl ue.:ei< 
adolicted myself to him .so closely as not to e01v.' 
sider every" qtuJstion and eyery_ mfasure -witb 

• 
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impartiality and freedolll,and I supported or I your personal interests, as not to be attentive 
opposed him as my judgment and conscience also to the public welfare, and to be ready to 
prescribed. Sujfer me, gentlemen, to condole come forth at your country's call, whatever be 
\Vith-yot1 for a mqnwnton the loss of that great the service she may require of you; whether it 
m;au, .and .to pay a just tribute to his memory. be to. defend her -with your arms, or to serve her 
You know, in common wHh the worli!, the force no less effectually in administering her justice. 
of his ta.Iep.ts, ap.d the splendour of his eloquence; Here, gentlemen, we see the happy effect of our 
buttheywhowere the companions of his private free constitution, which, nuder the blessing of 
hours ca.n alone sufficiently testify the warmth Providence, has been the instrument of dispens
all<i ipcessant activity of his patriotism, and ing greater civil happiness for a longer period 
how, n~gli~ent onl~ of his own personal interest, and 1o a greater body of men, than any system 
he was. unceasingly anxious for the safety and of political government in any other age or 
prosperjty of his country. Great, however, !IS quarter of the world. I am glad, gentlemen, to 
was tlre t:espect and attachment I entcrt~ined know that I am addressing those who, like my· 
for him, I yet solllethnes qpposed his measures, self, revere this excellent constitution, and assign 
at no si!lali cost of private feeling; while he on its just nature to each of its respective parts; 
.hi.s part was liberal eno1lgh to give me credit for who know that all the three branches of it are 
my motives, and to continue to receive me with equally necessa1·y, and who understand that 
unabated confidence ani) regard. It gratifies me liberty.and loyalty can co-exist in harmonious 
to believe that in the IJ.u).in you concnrretl with and happy combination. Gentlemen, so lo11g as 
n1e in the general• approbation of his meas~res ; yott· thus understand the constitution under 
and while it must be confessed tl1at he lived iu which you live, and know its nature, so long 
times ofpeculiar difficulty and danger, we have you will be safe and happy, and, notwithstand· 
had the. satisfacti?n during his administration of ip.g the varieties of political opinion which will 
finding onr country gradually advancing in in· exist in a free country, you will present a firm 
temal prosperity. · and united front against every foreign enemy. 

I congratulate you on the improvement which Great countries are perhaps never conquered 
we witness, and on the increased population a1ld solely from without,. and while this spirit of 
affiuence I ha~e • observeil in every part of our patriotism and its effects continue to ftoarish, 
great col]ntry. In the West Riding, which I you may, with the favour of Providence, bid 
]]ave• j\lst. visited,· I ••have been beholding the defiance to the power of the greatest of our ad
effeets.of manufacturing. industry; here I see ve1·saries. On these prospects le~ me congratu
those of commercial el\terprise ; and these very late you, and let me assure you that if, through 
fields, h1 whish I so. often walked and played in your kindness, and that of the other fr·eeholclers 
my infancy, are filled with the habitations of of Yorkshire, I should once more receive the 
me11 .But if gratifies me both there. and here to honourable trust which has now been five times 
fipdtlJ!\t you are not so absorbed in th.e pursuit reposed in llle, it will be my care to watch over 
of yol.lr pattic11lar schemes, or. the promotion of your interests and promote your welfm:e. 

ERT HALL. 

176,1-1831. 

THE ADVANTAGES· OF RNO'WLEDGE 'rO ,
1
·. subtlety to the si.mp~~· to the young man know-

THE LOWER CLASSES.* ledge and dJscrction, 
Though it is evident from many passages, that 

Tn&ouqHOUT every part ofthis book the author in the encomiums to which we have referred, the 
is copioas, .and even profuse, in the praises of author had principally in view divine knowledge, 
k11owledge. To stimulate. to the acquisition of yet from other parts it is equally certain he by 
it, and to assist m •. the pursuit1 is the professed no m.eans intemled to exclude from these com
designwith which it was penned. ''To know mendations knowledge in general; and as we 
wisdom and instruction ; to perceive the words propose this • afternoon to recommend to yonr 
of \tnderstanding; to receive theinstruetion of attention the Sabbath-day school established in 
wistlom, justice, jutlgment, and equity; to give this place, a few· reflections on the utility cf 

knowledge at large, and of religious knowledge 
• "That thi soul be without knowledge, it iS not in particular, will not be deemed unreasonn1Jio. 

good" (Prov. xix. 2) I. Let me request your attention to a. few re· 

• 
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or of lighting.Qn some hllPPY 
all the enjoyment of a cqnquest, 

marks on the utility of knowledge in general. 
It must strike us, in. the first place, that tho ex
ten~ to which we have the faculty of acquiring 
it, forms the most obvious distinction of om 
species. In illferior animals it sttbsists in so 
small a degree, that we are W011t to deny it to 
tl1em altogether; the 1·ange of their knowleclge, 
if it deserves the name, is so extremely limited, 
and their ideas so few anc\ simple. Whatever is 
most ex.quisite in their; operatiorts is 'referred to 
an ·instinct,.- wlticb, working within_ a nap_'ow 
cmnpass; though with undev latlng unifOrrnity; 
supplies the pl!1Ce, ancl supersede~ the necessity, 

corroding relledionR by wllich the 
bt.tcr must he impaired. Can we doubt that. 
ArclrhnedGS

1 
wl1o was. so,alisQrlJe.djn·his con .. 

tcmplations as not to bo clivcrtecll>y the sacldt>g 
of hi~ native city, ancl waR Jdl]ecl in the ve.ry act 
of m eclitating a mathematical problem, did not, 
when he ex chimed, "Evp?JKa I. evp'r)Ka. ! I have 
fonnrl it! I have founclit.!" fe-el a transport as 
gen nine as was ever cxperieneecl niter the.11lost 
urilliant victory 1 .. ~ . - > .. ~ •. ~ 

of Hjason. In inferior anima.ls the knowledge of 
tlw whole species is possessed by cnch individual 
of tlw species, white man is distinguished by 
numberless diversities in the scale of mental im· 
provement. Now, to be destitute in a rem!1rk
a],]o degree of an ac<Jnisition which forms the 
:cpproprinte possession of Imman nature, is de
grading to tl1at nature, ancl must proportion
ably disqtuclify it for reaching tho end of its 
creation~ 

As the power of acquhh1g lmowleJ.ge is to 
be ascribed to reason, so the att:d11ment of it 
mightily strengthens anrl i!llproves it, a11d tlJero
hy cnuh!es it to enrich itself with further acqui
sitions. Knowledge in genom! expands tho 
mill([, exalts the faculties, refines the taste of 
pleasure, and opens numerous sources of intel
lectual enjoyment. lly means of it we become· 
loss dependent.for satisfaction upon the sensitive 
appetites, the gross pleasures ot' sense are mot'O 
easily despiscll, and. we are made to feel the 
superiority of the spiritual to tlte mnterial part 
of our natnre. Instead of being continually 
solicitc'l by the influence and irritntion of sens
iblooUjeuts, the 1nind C-!.Hl retire within herself, 
and expatiate in the cool atld quieb walks of 
contemplatio11. 'l'he Author of nature has wisely 
annexed a pleasure to the exercise of our active 
powers, and paJ•ticularly to the pursuit of truth, 
which, ifit be in some instances Jess intense, is 
fnr more durable than the gmtific.~tions of sense, 
and is on that account h1comparably more valu
able. Its duration, to say nothing of its other 
pmperties, renclers it more valuable, It may be 
repeated without satiety, and pleases afresh on 
every reflection upon it. These are self-created 
satisfactions, always within our reacl1, not .de
pendent upon events, not requiring a peeulil1r 
combination of circumstances to produee or 
maintain them ; they l'ise from the mind itself, 
and inhere, so to speak, in it~ very substance. 
Let the mind but retain its proper· functions, 
and they spring up sponta:Ueonsly, unsolicited, 
unborrowed, andunbought. Even the difficulties 
and impediments which obstruct the pursuit of 
tratlr, serve, according to the econom v under 
which we are placed, to render it more interest
ing. The labollr·Of intellectual search resembles . 
and exceeds the tumultuous. pleastu·es • of the ( 
~hase; and the consciousness of overcoming a . 

But to rctu\'n to the moral good which r~sults 
from the acquisition of knowledge : it is chielly 
this, that by multiplying the mental rcsowo~s., 
it has a tenclency to exalt the charaete1·, and, in 
some measure, to correct and subcluc the taste. 
for gros'' sensuality. It enac1les tho possessor to 
beguile his leisure m.oment:; (and every man hM 
such) in an innocent, at lcust, if uot in a useful, 
manner. 'l'he poor man who can ~cad, an<l who 
possesses a taste for reading, ~an fmd en.t~rtnin
ment at home, without lJeing temvtod to repair 
to the public-house for that purrose. .. His mind 
can find him employment when .his hody is at 
rest; he does not lie prostrate ancl float on the 
currer1t of incidents, liable to be carried whither
soever tlw impulse of appetite n>ay direct. There 
is in the mind of such a man an intellectual 
spring urging him to the pursuit of mental good; 
and if the mindR of his family also are a little 
cultivated, conversation becomes the more in· 
teresting, and the sphere of domestic e11joymcnt 
enlarged. 'l'he calm satisfMtion which books 
afford, puts him i11to a disposition to relish more 
exquisitely the tranquil delight itiseparn hle from 
the indulgence of conjugal and parenta.l. alfec· 
tion; ancl as he will be more respect9.ble in the 
eyes oi his f~tmily than he wlto co,n teach them 
nothing, he will be natur"lly induced ~o cultjvate 
wlmLever may preserve, aud to s]\un wlHttever 
would impair, that • respect. He who is imucd 
to reftection will carry his views l:Jeyond the J:jrC• 
sent hour ; ~e. will extend his [lrospect a little 
into futurity, and. be disposed to make some 
provision for his approaching wants ; whence 
will result an i!lcreascd motive to industry, to
gether with a care to hus b!lnd his earnings, and 
to avoid unnecessary expense .. 'l'he poor man who 
has gained a taste for good books will in all like
lihood become thonghtfnl; and whe~l you hf\Ve 
given the poor a habit of. thinkin~, you have 
conferred on them. a muc~5r')atc)'favour t11an 
by the gift of a ]arge i s~1~1 k /n1oney, since ')'OR 
hn ve put thero in possession of .the pri•;aipl~ of 
all legitimate prosperity. 

I am persuaded tl1at the extren1e profligacy, 
improvidence, and misery, which are so weval
ent among. the labouring classes- in, rna.ny conn .. 
tries, are chiefly to be ascribed to the wani 
of education. In proof of this we need only 
cast our eyes on the cc:m.<lition ()f ti>eJris~, ~om
pared with that of the peasantry • in Scotland; 

• 
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A.I1J.opg the foi'!IJ.er you behold npthing but beg- form of knowledge. Oftyranuicalp.1l~uri.t~W:. 
garr, wr~tched1less, and sloth :. in Scotland, on ful governments, indeed, the support is fea,r, tq 
thl) co~trary, undef}:he disadvantages of a worse which ignorance is as congenial as it is abMrren~ 
clill)ate ar1d more unllroductive soil, a degree of from the genius ofa free people. Loc>k at the 
decency a11e comfort, the fruit • of sobriety and poiJular insurrections and massacres • in France : 
ind11stry, are conspicuous among the • lower of what description of persons were those rp.ffians 
chwses. And . .to "\\'hat is this • disparity in tneir composed, who, breaking forth lilrea torrent, over
situation to be ascribed, except to the influence whelmed the mounds of lawful authorityj Who 
of education! In Ireland, the education of the were the cannibals tha,t sported with the mllongled 
IJOOr • is m,iserably neglected; very few of them car cases and palpitating limbs of their murdered 
can read, and they grow up in a total ignorance vicwms, and. 9.ragged them about with their 
of what jt ID()st befits a rational creature. to teeth in the ~ardens of the Tuileries! Were 
understand:. while in Scotland the establishment they refined and elaborated into these barbarities 
of free schools* in every llarish, an essential by the efforts of a too polished education! No; 
branch· of the • ecclesiastical constitution of the they were the very scum of the people, destitute 
ccmntry, brings the means of insbructimi within of all moral culture, whose atrocity was only 
the reach. of the poorest, who are there inured to equalled by their ignorance, as might well be 
decency, industry, and order. expected, when the one was the legitimate parent 

Some have ol1jected .to the instru.ction of the of the. other. Who are the persons who, in 
lower classe~.' from ~n apprehension that it would every co11ntry, are most disposed to outrage and 
lift thi')!Il. abo~e their sphere, • make them dis- violence, bttt the most ignorant and uneducated 
satisfi~d wit;h their station in life, and, by im- of the poor 1 to which class also chiefly belong 
pairing the habits of subordination, endanger those unhappy beings who are doomed to exlliate 
the tranquillityof the state; an objection devoid their crimes at the fatl\1 tree; few of whom, it 
surely of all Jorce and validity. It is not easy has recently been ascertained on accurate in
to conceive in what !IJ.anner instructing men in qniry, are able to read, and. the greater part 
their duties ean prompt them to neglect those utterly destitute of all moral or religious prin
dutie~, or. how that enlargement of reason ciple. 
which enables them to comprenend the true Ignorance gives a sort of eternity to prejudice, 
grounds of11uthority and the obligation to obedi- and perpetuity to error. When a balefttl snper
ence, .shoujd indispose them to obey. The ad- stition, like that of the Church of Rome, has 
mira,ble •• mechanisw •· of society, together with once got footing among a people in this situation, 
tl1atsulJordination of ranks which is essential to it becomes next to impossible to eradicate it; 
its s.vbsistence, is surely not an elaborate impos- for it can only be assailed with success by the 
ture, which the exercise of reason will detect and weapons of reason and a}'gument, and to these 
expose ... The objection we. ha,ve stated implies weapons it is impassive. The sword of ethereal 
a. refl~ctio.n on .. the •• social order, equally im- temper loses its edge when tried on the scaly 
politic, invidious, and unj11st .. Nothing in hide of this leviathan. No wonder the Church 
reality re11ders legitimate governments so • in- of Rome is such a friend to ignorance ; it is but 
secure as extreme ignorance in .the people. It paying the arrears of gratitude in which she is 
is this which yields them an easy prey to seduc- deeply indebted. How is it possible for her not 
tion,makes them the victims of prejudices and to hate that light which would unveil her im
false ahtrms, and so ferocious withal, that their postures, and detect her enormities 1 
interference in a time of public commotion is more If we survey the genius of Christianity, we 
to be dreaded than the eruption of a volcano. shall find it to be just the reverse. It was 

The true prop of good government is the ushered into the world with the injunction, 
opinion, the perception, on ·the part of the "Go and teach all nations," and every step of 
subject, ofbenefits res11lting from it; a settled its progress is to be ascribed to· instruction. 
conviction, in other words, of its being a. public With a condescension worthy of its Author, it 
~ood .. Now nothing can produce • or maintain offers information to. the meanest and most 
that opinion but kn()Wledge, since opinion is a illiterate; but extreme ignorance is not a state 

* In the. Edinburgh Christian InstrJtctor for 1816, 
the · above is • thus corrected: "'l'he truth is, that 
free schools col!!<} never have effected that improve
ment in the Il)atlners anclintelligence of the lower orders 
in Scotland, for which they are so ·remarkable: and 
we have reason to bless. the judicious liberality of our 
anee•tors, who con tented themselves with bringing 
education withi11 the reach of the lower orders, by al
_Jo-,yi~g limited salaries to the schoolmasters, in aiel of 
the school wages, instead· of •• going. to the hurtful ex
treme which'tends to rentler teachers careles;; and par. 
ill ts. i.lt{liff erent. )' 

• 

of mind favourable to it. The first churches 
were planted in cities (ancl those the most cele
bratecl and enlightened), drawn neither from the 
very highest nor the very lowest classes ; the 
former too often the victims of luxury and pride, 
the latter sunk in extreme •tnpidity; but from 
the middle orders, where the largest portion of 
virtue and good sense has usually resided. In 
remote villages its progress was extremely slow: 
owing, unquestionably, to that want of mental 
cultivation which renclered them the last retreats 
of superstition ; insomuch that in the fifth ceu· 
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t'Ury the abettors of the .. ancient idolatry beg;an 
to be denominated Pagani, which properly de
notes the inhabitants of the country in distinc
tion from those w)lo reside • in towns. At the 
Refotmation the progress qf the reformed faith 
went hand in hand with the advancement • of 
letters ; it had everywhere the same friends and 
the same. enemies, and, next to its agr~ement 
with the Holy Scriptures, its success is chiefly 
to be ascribed, ~mderGod, to the art of printing, 
the revival of classical learning, and the illus
trious patrons of science attached to its c:use, 
In the representation of that glorious period 
usually styled the J\Iillenuium, when religion 
shall universally prevail, it is mentioned as a 
conspicuous feature, that "men shall run to 
and fro, and knowledge shall be increased." 
'l'hat period will not be distinguished from the 
preceding by men's minds being more torpid 
and inactive, but rather by the consecration of 
every power to the service of tho Most Higl1. 
It will be a period of remarkable illumination, 
during wl1ich "tl1e light of the moon shall be as 
the light of the sun, and the light of the sun as 
tl1at ef seven dnys." Every useful talent will 1Je 
cultivated, every art subservient to the interests 
of man be improved and perfected ; learning 
will amass her stdl:es, and genius emit her splen
dour; but tho former will be dispbyetl without 
ostont<ttion, and the latter shine with the soft. 
ened effulgence of humility and love. 

II. We haveJlithcrto spoken of tho ad vantages 
of knmbledge in general; we proceed to notice 
the utility of rel(q'ions knowledge in particular. 
Holigion, on acconut of its intimate relation to 
a future state, is every man's proper business, 
ancl should he his chief care. Of knowledge in 
general there arc branches wbi<lh it would be 
preposterous in tlw bulk of mankincl to attempt 
to acquire, because they have no immediate con
nection with their duties, and demand talents 
which nature has denied, or opportunities which 
Providence has withheld. But with respect to 
the primary truths of religion, the case is differ
ent; they are of such daily use and necessity, 
that they form not the materials of mental 
luxury, so properly as .the food of the mind. 
In improving the character, the influence of 
general lmo~ledge is oftdn feeble and. always 
indirect ; of religious knowledge the tendency 
to purify the heart is immediate, and forms its 
professed scope and design. '"l'his is life eter
nal, to knqw Thee the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ, whom Thou hast sent." To ascertain the 
character of the Supreme Author· of all things, 
to !mow, as far as weare capable of comprehend
ing such a. subject, what is His moral disposition, 
what the situation we stand in towards Him, and 
the • principles by ·which He conducts His ad
ministration, will be allowed by • every con
siderate person to be ofthe highest consequence. 
Compared to this, all other speculations and 
inquiries sink into insignificance ; because every 

event that can befall us is in Ria halJ.ds, and by 
His sentence our . final condition tr)ust be • fi:X:ed. 
To regard such an inquiry with indifference is 
the mark, not of a noble, but of an abject tr)ind, 
which, .immersed in sensuality, or amused 'With 
trifles, • deems itself unworthy • ·of . eternal life. 
To be so •. abs9rbed in worldly pl1l"suits as to 
neglect future. prospects, is ~ cqndg.9t tl1!ttcan 
plead no excuse, until. it is ascerti1ined b!lY?.J1~ 
all doubt or contradiction that there is po here
after, •and that nothing remains. hut that• .V{~ 
"eat and drink, for to-morrow we. die." Even 
in that case, to forego the hqpe of immortality 
without a sigh; to be gay and sportive on the 
brink of destntction, in the very moment . of re
linquishing prospects. on which the wisest ancl 
best in every age have delighterl to dwell, is tho 
indication of a base and degenerate spirit. If 
existence be a good, the eternal.loss of it must 
be a great evil; if it be an evil,.reason suggests 
the propriety of inquiring why it is so, of in
vestigating the maladies by which it is oppressed. 
Amidst the darkness and · unecrtainty which 
hang over our future condition, revelation, by 
bringing life· and immortality to light, affortls 
the only relief. In the Bible alone we learn the 
real character of the Supreme· Being; • His holi· 
ness., justice, mercy, and tx·uth ; the moral con
dition of man, considered in his 1·elation to Him, 
is clearly pointecl out ; the doom of impenitent 
transgressors denounced ; and the method of ob
taining mercy, through the intorpositiot1 of a 
divine mediator, plainly revealed. 'l'here arc two 
considerations which may suffice to evh)ce the 
indispensable necessity ()f scriptural knowledge. 

1. 'l'he Scriptures contain an authenti() ~Jis, 
covery of the way of salvatior~ They are • a 
revelation of mercy to a lost wodd ; . a re11ly to 
that most interesting inquiry, "What we must 
do to be saved." The distinguishing feature of 
the Gospel system is the economy of redemption, 
or the gracions provision. the Supreme Being has 
thought fit to make for reconciling the world to 
Himself, by the manifestation in human. nature 
of Ria own Son. It is this which constitutes • it 
the Gospel, by way of eminence, or the glad 
tidings concerning ou~· Saviol!r Jesus Christ, on 
the right reception of which, or its rejection, 
turns our everlasting weal or woe.. . It is not 
fl'Dm the character of God, as our Creator, it 
should be remembered, that the hope of the 
guilty can arise ; the fullest development of F{is 
essential perfections could afford 110 I'eliefin this 
ctiSe, and therefore natural religion, were it.cap, 
able of being carried to· the utnwst perfectio11, 
can ne.ver supersede the necessity of .revealed. 
'l'o in~_.Jire confidence, .an express communicatiol! 
from heaven .is necessary : since the introduction 
of sin has produced a .peculiarity in our situation, 
and a perplexity in our prospects, which nothing 
but an express assurance of mercy can remove. 

In what manner the blessed and 01jy Potentate 
may think tlt to dispose of a race of apostates, Is 

• 
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a question on whichreason can suggest nothing 
satisfactory, nothing salutary: a question, in 
the solution of which, there being no data to 
proceed upon, wi~dom and folly fail alike, and 
.every .order of Mellect is reduced to a level ; for 
"wh<Lhath known the mind. of the Lord, or 
b~ing His connscllor, •• hath. taught Ffim!" Jt is 
a ~ecret which, had He not been pleased to un
fold it,. JUUSt have • for ever re!llained in the breast 
ofthei)eity. This secret, ininfinite mercy, He 
has cond~~cended to disclose : the silence, not 
that which John witi1essedin the Apocalypse, 
of}lalf·~n-hour, but that of ages, is broken; the 
darlnwssis past, anchve behold, in the Gospel, 
the astonishing • spectacle of '' God in Christ re
conciling the world unto·.·Himself, not.imputing 
to them their trespasses," .and sending forth His 
ambassadors to "entreat us in Christ's stead to 
be reconciled to God." To that strange insensi· 
bility with respect to the concerns of a future 
w-orld, which is at once the· indication and .con
seqgence of the fall, must we ascribe th'e languid 
attention with which this communication is re
ceived, instead 9f producing, as it ought, trans
ports of gratitude and juy in every breast. 

This, however we may be disposed to regard 
it, is U])qnestionably the. grand. peculiarity of 
the Gospel, the exclusive boast • and treasure of 
the Scriptures, and most emphatically the way 
of salvation,. not only as. it reveals the gracious 
intentions of God to a sinfu[world, but as it 
lays a solid foundation for the supernatural 
duties of faith and. l'epentance. Al! the dis
coveries of the. Gospel bear a most intimate re
lation to the character and o.tfices of the Saviour; 
from Him they emanate, in Hiin they centre; 
nor is anything we learn from the Old and· New 
Testament of saving tendency, further than as. 
a part ofthe truth. as it is in Jesus. 'rhe neglect 
of considering revelation in this light is a fruit
fll! souroe of infidelity. Viewing it in no higher 
character than .a republication of the Jaw of 
nat\ue, men are first led t() doubt the import
ance, and next the truth, of the discoveries it 
contains; • an easy and natural transition, since 
t!Je. question of their iml'ortance is so compli
cated with that of their truth in the Scriptures 
themselves, that the most refined ingenuity can
not long keep them separate. "It gives the 
kn(jwledge of salvation by the remission of sins, 
through the .te1Jder mercy of .our God, • whereby 
the day,spring from on high hath •. visited us, 
to give light to them that sit in darlmess and 
the shadow of death, to guide our feet in the 
way of peace." While we contemplate it under 
'this . its true character, we. view it in its jrrst 
dimensions, and fee]no inclination to extenuate 
the force .of those representations which • are ex
pressive of its pre-eminent dignity. There is 
nothing will be allowed to come into comparison 
with it, nothing we sl1al! not be ready to sacri
fice for :t participation of its blessings and the 
ex tension of its influenc<:. 'l'he veneration we 
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shall feel for the Bible-, as the depository oi 
saving knowledge, will be totally distinct, not 
only from what we attach to any other book, 
but from that admiration its other properties 
inspire ; and the variety and the antiquity of its 
history, the light it affords in various researches, 
its inimitable touches of nature, together with 
the sublimity and beauty so copiously poured 
overits pages, will be deemed subsidiary orna
ments, the embellishments of the casket, which 
co~tains the pearl of great price. 

2. Scriptural knowledge is of inestimable 
value on account of its supplying an infallible 
rule of life. To the most untutored mind, the 
information it affords on .this subject is far more 
full and precise than the highest eiforts of reason 
could attain. In the best moral precepts issuing 
from human wisdom, there is an incurable defect 
in that want of authority which robs them of 
their power over the conscience ; they are obli
gatory no further than their reason is perceived; 
a deduction of proofS is 11ecessary, more or 1ess 
intricate and uncertain, and even when clearest, 
it is still but the language of man to man, re
spectable as sage advice, but wanting the force 
and authority of law. In a well-attested revela
tion, it is the Judge speaking from the tribunal, 
the Supreme Legislator promulgating and inter
preting His own Jaws. With what force and 
conviction do those apostles and prophets address 
us, whose miraculous powers attest them to be 
the servants of the Most High, the immediate 
organs of the Deity ! As tJre morality of the 
Gospel is more pure and. comprehensive than 
was ever inculcated before, so the consideration 
of its divine origination invests it with an energy 
of which every system not expressly founded 
upon it is entirely devoid. We turn at our 
peril from Him who speaketh to us from heaven. 

Of an accountable creature, duty is the con
cern of every moment, since he is every moment 
pleasing or displeasing God. It is a universal 
element, mingling with every action, and qualify
ing every disposition an,l pursuit. The moral 
quality of conduct, as it serves both to ascertain 
and to form the character, has consequences in 
a future world so certain and infallible, that it 
is represented in Scripture as a seed no part of 
which is lost, "for whatsoever a man soweth, · 
that also shall he reap." That rectitude which the 
inspired writers usually denomi!1ate holiness, is 
the health • and beauty of the soul, capable of 
bestowing dignity in the absence of every other 
accomplishment, while the want of it leaves the 
possess(lr of the richest intellectual endowments 
a painted sepulchre. Hence results the indis· 
pensable necessity, to every description of Jler
sons, of sound religious instmction, and of an 
intimate acquaintance with the Scriptures, as its 
genuine source. 

It must be confessed, from melancholy ex· 
perience, that a speculative acquaintauce with 
the mles of duty is too compatible with th~ 
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violation ~fit.~ dictates, and tli~t it is possible 
for the convictions of conscience to be habitually 
overpowered by the corrupt suggestions of appe
tite. To see distinctlyj;he right way, anu to 
pursue it, are not _ precisely the same thil1g. 
StillJlothingin the order of me!tnS promises so 
much suc_cess as the diligent inculcation of re
vealed truth. He who is acqn:1intcd with the 
terrors. of the Lord, cannot live in the neglect 
of. God. and religion with present, any more than · 
with frtture impunity; the path of disobedie~ce 
is obstructed, if not rendered hupnssab!e; and 
wherever l~e turns his eyes he bcholils the sword 
of divine justice stretched out to intercept his 
passage. Guilt will be appalled, conscience 
alarmed, and the fruits of unlawful gratification 
embittered to his taste. 

It is surely desirable to place as mnny ob
st<tcles as poS><ible in the path of ruin : to take 
care that the image of death shall moot the 
ofTender at every tum; that he shall not be able 
to persist without treading upon b1·iars and 
scorpions, without forcing his way through ob
structions more formidable than he c!in expect 
to meet with in a contrary course. If yott can 
enlist the nobler part· of his nature under the 
banners of virtue, set him at war with himself, 
all() subject him to the necessity, should he perse
vere, of stiflh1g and overcoming whatever is most 
clu~mcteristic of a reasonable creature, you have 
dcno what will probably not bo unproductive of 
·advant<tge. If he be at the same time reminded, 
by l1is acqnainttt~ce with the Word of God, of a 
bettor state of mind being attainable, a bett.er 
destiny reserved (p1·ovideil they are willillg nnd 
obedient) for the children of men, there is room 
to l1ope that, •• wearied," to speak in the laugnagc 
of the prophet, "in the greatness. of his way," 
he will 1JOthink Jiimsclf of the true refuge, mHl 
implore tl1c Spirit of grace to airl _his"wealmess, 
und subdue his <',Ol'l'1lJ:d_;iol1s~ ·smnHlrcligious in~ 
struction is a perpetual counterpoise to tl1e force 
of depmvity. "'l'hc law of the Lord is .perfect, 
converting the soul ; the testimony of the Lord 
is sure, mal<ing wise the simple ; tl1e command
ment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eye.~ ; 

the fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for ever; 
the judgments of the Lord are true, and 1·ight-

~ eons alt.ogethet'." 
While we insist on tl1e absolute necessity of 

nn aC<J.I\aintance with the Word of God, we are 
eq_uaUy convinced it is but aninstnunent, which, 
lilw every other, rec1uires a hand to wield it ; 
a11d that; important as it is in the order of means, 
th~ Sphit of Cluist only can make it eil'ectual, 
which ought therefore to be earnestly mid inces
Salltly implored for that purpose. "Open mine 
eyes," saith the Psalmist, "and I shall behold 
wonderful things out ()fThy law.". We trust it 
-will be your care, \vbo have the co_nduct of tbe 
school vie are recommending to tbe" patronage of 
this l\Udience, to impress 011 these children a 
·deep conviction !>f theif.raclical corruption, and 

of t1Je hecessitjofilie _agency of ih~ Spi~jt, to 
render the lmowl~dge they acquir.e pl·actical and 
experimental. · "In the morning sow your seed,. 
in the evening withhold not. your hand ; butie
memher that neither he t.hat soweth, IJor)Ie that 
watereth, is anything; it is God that giv<eth the 
increase." Be not sati.siled with making them 
reall a lesson, or .repeat a Pra:Yer. J~ye'fe~ythi!lg 
tender and solemn in religion, bj>a due admix· 
turo of the awful co~sideratioJ1s drawn frolll the 
prospects o:f death andju~gtllept, w,ith _others.of 
a more pleasing nature, aiin ~o ~x serious im
pressions on their hearts._ .. Aim )p prod nee. a re• 
ligious concern, carefully watch its progress, and 
endeavour to >conilnct it to p. pro~j~rousissue; 
Lead them to the footstool of the- Saviour; teach 
them to rely, as guilty creatures, on His inerits 
alone, and to commit their eternal interest~ __ , 
entirely into His han<ls. Let the salvation of . 
these children he the object to which cv~i:yw\Jrll 
of your instructions, every e-xertion -_- of. -yolli• 
authority, is directed. Despise the profane 
clamour which wouldc1eter youfrom.attemptiug 
to render them serious, from. an apprehensionpf 
its making them melanc~ply, n'?t doubting for a 
moment, that the fet~r .of the Lord.is the begin
Jling of wisdom, and that the pf'th to tru.e ll~i,p:. 
piness lies tlll'ongh purity, hitmility, tmd dev()· 
tion, Meditate the worth of souls: meditate 
deeply the lessons the Scriptures alford on-their 
inconceivable value and eternal duration. While 
the · philosopher wearie~ himself wit),!. endless 
speculations on their physical properties m1d 
nature, whilethe politician only contelnpltites 
the social arrangements of manldnd an<l t he • 
shifting forms of policy, fix ybur attention on 
the individual importance Of man, as the?reatnre 
of God, and a candidate for iml!lOHality • . _LeVit 
l>e your higlwst ambition to _train up tlJese 
children for an \Ulchangiug condition of being. 
S11are no iJU.infi to ret.mve! ·. tli~,m :to .. the image of 
God ; render fatniliar totheir minds, in nil its 
extent, the various . brai1nhes of that loQ/·incss 
without which "npne shall see tire Lord." In
culcate the obligation, and endeavour to inspire 
the love of that rectitude, that eternal rectitude, 
which was with God before time _hegan, was em• 
bodied in the "person of His Son, and in itsJower 
communications, will smvi.ve every sublunary 
change, emerge in the dissolution ofall things, 
and be impressed, in ref\)-lgent ·ch~f!J,Cters, on the 
new heavens and the new eartlr; "in .-n>hich 
dwelleth righteousness,'1 •• fray often .with them, 
and for them, and re~r1init . tb_e~ ottheincon· 
ceivable advantage~ at~a~~1ed ~o that exercise. · 
Accustom them to a :PUllCt.))al and reverential 
attenda11Ce at the hou~e of Go~ : i!lSist o!l the 
sanctification of the Sabbath, by:snch a disposal 
of time as is suitable to a day of rest a)ld devo~ 
tion. Survey them with a ¥igilant and tehdet " 
eye, checlcing ·every appearance of an· evil and 
depraved disposition the moment it s1hingsup, 
and encouragiiJg the dawn. of piety and virtue • 

• 
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By thus "training them up in the way they 
should go," you may reasonably hope that ''when 
old, they will not depart from it." 

We congratulate the nation on the extent of 
the efforts employed, and the means set on foot, 
for the improvement of the lowe~ classes, and 
especially the children of the poor, in moral and 
religious knowledge, from which we hope much 
good will accrue, not only to the parties con
cerned, but to the kingdom at large. These are 
the likeliest, or rather, the only expedients that 
can be adopted, for forming a sound and virtuous 
populace ; and if there be any truth in the fig>tre 
by which society is compared to.a pyramid, it is 
on them its stability chiefly depends : the elabo
rate ornament at the top will be a wretched 
compensation for the want of solidity in the 
lower parts of the structure. These are not the 
times in which it is safe for a nation to repose 
on the lap of ignorance. If there ever was a sea
son when public tranquillity was ensured. by the 
absence of knowledge, that season is past. The 
convulsed state of the world will not permit 
unthinking stupidity to sleep, without being 
appalled by phantoms, and shaken by terrors, to 
which reason, which defines her objects, and 
limits her apprehension, by the reality of things 
is a stranger. Everything in the condition of 
mankind announces the approach of some great 
crisis, for which nothing can prepare us but the 
diffusion of knowledge, probity, and the fear of• 
the Lord. _ While the world is impelled, with 
such violence, in opposite directions ; while a 
spirit of giddiness and revolt is shed upon the 
nations, and the seeds of mutation are so thickly 
sown, the improvement of the mass of the people 
will be our grand security ; in the neglect of 
which, the politeness, the refinement, and the 
knowledge accumulated in the higher orders, 
weak and unprotected, will be exposed to immin
ent danger, and perish like a garland in the 
grasp of popular fury. "Wisdom and know
ledge shall be the stability of thy times, and 

_ strength of salvation; the fear of the Lord is 
His treasure." 

ON THE THREATENED INVASION OF 
BRI'l'AIN BY THE FRENCH IN 1803. 

By a series of criminal enterprises, by the suc
cess of guilty ambition, the liberties of Europe 
have been gradually extinguished. The sub
jugation of Holland, of Switzerland, and the 
free towns of Germany, has completed that 
catastrophe; and we are the only people in the 
eastern hemisphere who are in possession of 
equal laws and .a free constitution, Freedom, 
driven from . every spot on the continent, has 
SOllght an asylum in the country she always 
chose for .her favourite abode; but she is pur
su~d even here, and threatened with destruction 
The inund<lltion of lawless power, after coverin~ 
the whole earth, threatens to follow ns here. 

' j_ 

We are most exactly, most critically placed in 
the only aperture where it can be successfully 
repelled-in the Thermopylre of the world. As 
far as the interests of freedom are concerned~ 
the most imJ?Ortant by far of sublunary interests 
-you, my countrymen, stand in the capacity of 
the representatives of the human race; for you 
it is to_ determine--.-under God-in what condi• 
tion the latest posterity shall be born. Their 
fortunes are entrusted to your care; • on your 
conduct, at this moment, depend the colour and 
co~plexion of their destiny, If liberty, ex· 
tinguished on the Continent, be suffered to 
expire here, whence is it_ ever to emerge . from 
the midst of that thick night which will invest 
it 1 It remains with you, then, to decide 
whether that freedom, at whose voice the king
doms of Europe awoke from the sleep of ages, 
to run a career of virtuous emulation in every• 
thing great and good-that . freedom which 
dispelled the mists of superstition, and invited 
the nations to lJehold thQir God, and whose 
magic torch kindled the rays of genius, the 
enthusiasm of poetry,and the flame of eloquence 
~that freedom -which poured into our lap 
opulence and arts, and embellished life with 
inntli!lerable institutions and improvements, till 
it became a theatre of wonders; it is for you to 
decide whether that freedom shall yet survive, 
or be covered with a funeral pall and be wrapped 
in eternal gloom. 

It is not necessary to await fOur determina
tion. In the solicitude you feel to approve 
yourselves worthy of such a trust, every thought 
of wbat is af!iicting in warfare, every apprehen
sion of danger, must vanish ; you are impatient 
to mingle in the battle of the civilised world. 
Go then, ye defenders of your country, accom
panied by every auspicious omen; advance with 
alacrity into the field, where God himself 
musters the host to war. Religion is t·oo much 
interested in your success not to lend yoh her 
aid. She will shed over this enterprise her 
selectest influence. While you are engaged in 
the field, many will repair to the closet, many 
to the sanctuary. The faithful of every name 
will employ that praym· which has power with 
God. The feeble hand, unequal to any other 
weapon, will grasp the sword of the Spirit; from 
myriads of humble, contrite hearts, the voice of 
intercession, supplication, and weeping, will 
mingle, in its ascent to heaven, with the shouts 
of battle and the shock of arms. 

The extent of your resources, under God, is 
equal to the justice of your cause. But should 
Providence determine otherwise, should you fall 
in this struggle-should the nation fall-yon 
will have the satisfaction-the purest allotted 
to man~of having performed your part; your 
names will be enrolled with the most i!lustriom 
dead, while posterity to the encl of time, a! 
often as they revolve the cleeds of this period~ 
and they will incessantly revolve them-wiJJ 
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turn to yon a reverential eye, wllile they mourn 
over the freedom entmn bed in your sepulchre. 

I cannot but imagine that the virtuous heroes, 
legislators, and patriots, • of every age and 
country, are bending from their elevate•~ seats 
to wi~:wss this contest, as if they were incapable;· 
till it be brought to a favourable issue, or enjoy
ing their eternal repose. Enjoy that repose, 
i!lustl'ious mortals I Your mttntle fell when you 
ascended; and thousamls, inllanwd hy your 
spirit, and imp::ttient to tread in your steps, 
are ready to swear by Him that sitteth t~lOn 
the throne and llveth for ever and over, that 
they will protect freeclom in her last asylum, 
and never desert that cause which you sustained 
by your labours and cemented with your blood. 

WII,LIAM 

And Thou, sole. R,uler. of. t])e .• children pf lllen, 
to whom the shields of the earth belong, gird 
on Thy sword, 'l'hol~ Most Mighty} Go forq1 
with our hosts in the day of battle! • Impart, 
in . addition to their herec}itary valour, that 
confidence •• of success \Y hich springs. from Thy 
presence! <Pour into their hearts the spirits of 
departed heroes! . Inspire them with • valour; 
and, while led by Thy hand and fightinijunder 
Thy banners, open Thou their eyes to behold in 
every valley and on/ every p!ain what tho 
prophet beheld ·by the same illumination-:
chariots of fire and horses of fire I Then .shall 
the $trong man be as tow, and the maker of it 
as a spark; they shall both burn together ani!. 
none shall quench them. 

0 0 B BET T. 

1762-1835. 

ON nEl?Om,f AND REFORMERS. 

A nw years ago, th~t Is in 1816, Lord Milton 
~aid, in the Houso of Commons, thttt he should 
like to come to dose quarters with the reformers 
-I suppose he'"lml some fellow to do with who 
wa~ not very troublesome-hut he said he should 
like to como to close qnartora with the reformers. 
Gentlemen, the time lms arrived when he may 
come to close quarters with them. But, ltow 
did he show his inclination? Why, in the first 
p1aee, in the vet·y next year ho might have corn.e 
to close quarters, but what dicl lw dol Why, 
when a million und a half of petitions were pre
sellted for reform, my Lorcl Milton answered 
their argl.nnents by voting for a gagging bill, 
and his father for a gagging bill and a dungeon 
bill too. That was the way he came to close 
quarters, then; and now, when there is a pro
spect of close quartBrs again, he shows his bold
ness, and his propensity to grapple with the 
reformers, by slinking away from the county of 
Yorkshire, and creeping in for a rotten borough. 
Oh,yes, my Lord Milton was not going to face 
thousands of men, whom he must have faced had 
he sought to be re-elected; depend upon it, he 
is so strongly disposed to come to close quarters 
with the reformers that he would prefer to walk 
quietly ill for a rotten borough-the place lately 
nlled by. the .• Attorney-General, and leaves 
Yorkshire to be filled by the lawyer Brougham. 
Gentlemen, you. see his desire was not to come 
to. close quarters with the reformers, hut to get 
out of the way; not to be so prominent in the 
House as before, but to· :pll.t fonvard a talking 
lawyer, who has tale11t to wheedle the }eople, and 

make them believe t!l!l.t they have got somewhat 
n~arer the mark tlmn before, ·in consequence 
of his election. It is therefore of the gre!l.test 

.importance that we take a view of this lawyer 
and his party, for tltey will )Je armotl against 
the duke. Gentlemen, we slu~U have the duke 
[tlte Duke of Wellington] with us, if wo behave 
with becoming spirit. 

Gentlemen, we shall have tl1e Whigs, as they 
call themselves, anll very projwrlJ', too, arrayed 
against tlte dnl;;e, trying • to prevent that wlticlt 
he may be disposed to give to us from being 
efficient for onr good. I,et I!1C then qall. your 
attention to this faction of pl'etencled p>ttriots, 
pretended lovers of liberty, friends ofthe people, 
for unless we be on Ol1r guard against them, we 
shall be cheated at last, and the d:iy of our. de
liverance be deferred. Look .at their conduct, 
then. '1'hi5 f:1etion h[\S succeeded in deceiving 
the people for a lo11g while, and it. still has its 

. hold upon the minds and affections .of some. 
What pretension has this faction, then, to 
patriotism .and friendship for the people! •• In 
the first place,. they made the national debt, and 
all the evils arising out of it; they rmssed the 
Septennial . Bill; · . they made the excise laws, 
and when they came into power, they passed 
every odious law. In • the ... plenitude • of their 
power, in.l80fi, the :first thing they did was to 
add to the unm bcr of · German troops in. the 
country; the second thing was to pass a law 
enabling I,ord Grenville to nnitein his own per
sou the two offices of ]'irst Lord of the Treasury 
and Auditor of the Exchequer, that he might 
rccei ve £12,000 a year of the :rmlilic money. 
This really seemed to he a measure of impossi-
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biW:y---to giv~ a man £4000 a year for auditing 
fl_1:so11'~ ~ccottn:ts,----to be so inco11gruous; that it 
Wa~, • •!1·~•. the poet say.s, .IJlaking impossibilities 
coalesce .. The next thing they did was-not to 
propose excise Jaws, for those they had passed 
long. before-])ut it was .to propose a law by• 
Lord I!enry Petty, now the Marquis of Lands
do>)'Ile,. to hrjng .the. exciseman int(l every private 
house; to lay a tax.upon the beer brewed by 
a~y man for his own consumption. So that an 
El1glishman's house woulcl havet~en his castle 
")Vitll a vengeance, if that law had passed. We 
con1plain of the Tories pressing us down with 
taxes, hut they have never, though had enough, 
God. knows, they have never been half so had as 
the others; The Whigs say they are for re
trenchment andeconomy; how did they show 
that in the income. tax which they created 1 
th:,>tmost unjust of all taxes. They laid a tax 
of 10 per ce11t, ouall property, as they called it, 
indudiug i!l it every tradesman, and malting 
hilll, in fact, pay seven times as much as the 

.lord, At the }amc time they passed a law to 
augment the incomes of. t)le royal family, and 
relieve them from the operation of the property 
tax. Yes, and • they/ did more ; for the law 
under which that family reigns~the law of 
settlement---stipulates positively and absolutely 
t~at no foreigner shall enjoy any pension or 
place of emolun1ent ·under the C1·own, but these 
Whigs appointed scores of foreigners, who are 
on the pension list. to this day. Gentlemen, the 
Tories, bad • as. they are, never committed such 
indecencies as these. And how have .these same 
wen acted recently. • They have now • and. then 
had Jl • pretty little .motion f?r Parliamentary 
reform~such.as .my Lord Joltn Russell's scheme. 
But in 1827mark their conduct.. At that time 
Can!ling came into power, and he made a kind 
of coalition with • them: he who had opposed 
the reformers all his lifetime, though he had 
taken £150,000 of our money. Well, they 
amalgamated with hhn. Oh, yes, • they would 
all support the right honoura'ble gentleman. 1'o 
be sure, because he ]J.aclgot places and pensions 
to bestow. Brougham, you recollect, thought 
tb get made Master of the J:l,olls, and Lord Jolin 
B-ussell was, perhaps, to have been made an 
ambassador. One .night when the House was 
sitting (for they do all their work by owl-light)~ 

0ne night .Mr Peel asked how the honourable 
gentlemen, who had taken their seats on the 
Treasury benches, would agree with one .another 
on the question of Parliamentary reform. Can
ning got up allll said he would. oppose reform in 
that House to the last moment of his life, let it 
come in what shape it might. Very well, that 
wns all very well and very coJtsistent in Can
n:ng, buth()wdidthe Whigs act! Why, Lord 
J Jlm Russell, who harl. a notice of motion for 
reform before the Honse, got up, and said he 
had cUsc~ered the people did riot want reform 
now, and therefore he should beg to withdraw 

• 

his motion. Ay, and Brougham supported him, 
He said that the people for some years now had 
not wished for any such thing as Parliamentary 
reform; therefore he would support his right 
honourable friend, notwithstanding that he 
objected to . Parliamentary reform. :Burdett, 
too, saidhe would support the right honourable 
gentleman, • notwithstanding his declaration. 
That, then, was their conduct in 1827, only 
three years ago; and is any one to believe~ is 
any man so foolish as to believe~that they are 
n~ sincere when they talk about reform! • All 
of them, however, dislike the ballot, and • for 
the reasons I have upon a former occasion had 
the honour to state to you~because they know • 
that it would l>e the great security of the inde
pendence of the people. This, gentlemen, will 
be their conduct, and against that we must be 
upon our guard. If we be not, we shall be 
cheated with some shuflling thing. My idea is, 
that the duke may come to the House and pro
pose a national kind of reform. Not a wild and 
visionary reform; oh, no, to be sure not. Our 
answer will be: "No, my lord duke, we are for 
nothing wild and visionary, we only want that 
every man able to carry a musket should have a 
vote, if he be in his senses, and be not tainted 
by indelible crime; we want this, because our 
bodies are liable to be forced out in defence of 
your estates, my lord duke, if they should .be 
placed in danger. Then we want that Parlia
ments should be shorter, because we perceive 
that the members grow very sl6ck in their duties 
-in the course. of seven years, until they are. just 
oil the eve of an election. Twelve years is the 
average of a. man's life, • and therefore we think 
that seven years is too long for which to return 
a member to Parliament. And then we want 
the ballot, because of many things; among the 
rest because it would put an end to canvassing 
and bribery; and all those infamies which are 
practised once in about four or five years. Vv e 
want, my lord duke, to put an end to this 
infamy; and if you call this wild and visionary 
-if you, who belong to th1·ee or four Bible 
societies-call it wild and visionary to put an 
end to that bribery and perjury which God has 
denounced and held up to execration~if yon 
call this wild and visionary, my lord duke, we 
can only say that we have not the same diction
ary to explain our words. by." Gentlemen, if 
you stand to this firmly, let them go on with 
their projects; they may pass a law-and it 
would not be right to resist it; let us see the 
operation of it first. But this is the course I 
think the thing will take after they have been 
discussing parliamentary reform for some time ; 
some man among them will get up, ancl will 
have the honesty and the boldness to make a 
point of the ballot. "There," he will say, "all 
the people understand that; give them the 
ballot." Yes, gentlemen, William IV. and the 
ballot, all the world over ! And my opinion is, 
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that when that comes t() be disct\ssed, if the 
man who brings it forward be in earnest, it will 
come to be-...the ballot or nothipg. When that 
question comes to be decided, they will have 
200,000 voters waiting the result of the decision. 
'l'hey will not regard it with indifference; they 

• 

will feel• their own: • existence to. be at stake. 
And thus I hope we shall get the thing we seek 
without disturbances or bloodshed" • .. 1'b,at we 
may do this, is, I am sure, my sincere wish; .and 
it has been the whole endeavour of my life to 
cause it to take place in my C()uutey. 

EARL GREY. 

1764-1845. 

ON MOVING THE SECOND REA.DING OF than those of the people at large. Such a 
TfiE REFOl~M BILL, 1832. belief, I am stue, is erroneous, and I trust it 

I HAVE now brought to a conclusion all that I 
tllink it necessary to Mldress to you on this 
oeeasion. M1tch that relates to the general 
character of the measure, and to the circum
stances in which his Majesty's ministers thought 
it incumbent on them to introduce it, I have 
left untouched, as having been fully and re
peatedly discussed on former occasions. Much 
even that :relates to the details of tl1e present 
hill I fear I may havo omiLted, pr cxplainccl too 
imperfectly. But these dollciencies may be 
supplied by others, in the course even of this 
debate; ancl even to me I trust the House .will 
allow the opport1\nity, at the cncl of the debate, 
which is usually given to those who introduce 
an important question, of a(lding anything that 
I may find necessary. But full and ample 
opportunity will be afforded for this purpose in 
tho committee, if, as I undoubtedly hope and 
believe it will, the motion now awaiting your 
decision should receive your Lordships' assent. 
I look, I say, to this decision with hope approach
ing to confidence, but not without anxiety, for I 
know all that dep(m ds upon it to the country, 
to this House, and to myself. 

We have not hea1·d lately of reaction, but I 
am not without fear that there may be some 
who may think that the general silence now 
prevailing betokens some diminution of the 
deep interest-of the intense earnestness with 
which the public is looking to the issue of this 
night's debate. If such be tlwir impression, I 
am convinced that they will find that. it is un• 
fOLmded, Iftl1ere have been no petiti9ns, let it 
not be supposed that this proceeds '1'\·om any 
diminished feeling in favour of the object, for 
which, during the progress j)f the former bill, 
petitions were so numerously addressed to this 
House. I fear, rather, that the cause is to he 
found in· a diminished hope that such applica
tions here will be successful-from an increasing 
persuasion. that we do not sympathise with the 
people-from a prevailing 11elief that our own 
•eparate interesto .are more considered hy 'lS 

will receive a satisfactory contrll.C1iction from 
the vote of tl1is night. 

I have been accus.ed of using the language of 
intimidation. Such, .my· Lords, is not my in· 
tention; but surely it is not to threaten if I , 
offer the advice which any honest counsellor 
would submit to the most absolute monarch, 
that there is no station, no rank, no dignity, 
no authority, no power, which can safely dis· 
regard public opinion. L counsel you not to 
yield to a tompornry-a passing impulse, or to 
the impetuosity of unreflecting clamour, But 
I do cmmsel, nay, I entreat you, to consitlt the 
general feeling of the • pnblic, which, • when 
strongly, when generally, and pers¢veringly, 
al1ll uniformly expressed, as it has now been, 
upon any subject which they have had full 
opportunity to consider and . to examine, is 
entitled to attention,. and, let me add, . to 
respect. Such an expression of public feeling 
will not, I trust, be. met with a harsh rejection 
of the measure on which. it • is fixed, but with a 
kind, and-may I not say without o.tfence·
prudent consideration of that measure in a 
committee, where-the principle,. to a greater 
or less extent, being almost universally ad
mitted-its details may be fully canvassed and 
discussed. So let me entreat your Lordships to 
a compliance with the public an>l general desire; 
do not convert what is now suspended hope 
into absolute and irremediable despair. 

I have throughout endeavou.red not .to say 
one word which could excite angry feelings, Ol' 

add excitement to-I wish I oould.s~y--dying 
animosities. If I l1ave done so, I • disclaim it, 
as being most remote· from my intention, an<l 
ask pardon for it. But let me. entreat you well 
to weigh and to consider what may be the effect 
of a rejection of this bill. Yon have seen, aml 
you have felt, how much .the public interests 
have been affected bythelong·continuecl anxiety 
and suspense i11.which the public m.iud has been 
held-how much its commercial transactions, 
its domestic interests, its foreign relations, have 
all sustained injury, m.ore or Jess. For this l 

• 
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' ~he kin~·s• ministers>~re not to /.undertook ;~is •. nre~sure~~ s~n;J oi ~e ant& . , · 
ot.II!lputeit as blame to those 1 which I owed to my sovert;ign and myc6nntry 

po~!)d.thei)l. I~was,perhaps,the Gommandedme.tobravethe,)l!·' i> .. >· > • 

of eonlficthtg opinions . Having •. intrpduced the measure, I hav(') en
meaS!tre iof . constitntional P?liey. deavoured to. oonduct it thl'ough. the various 

l,tut thl),t these conseqnences have. taken pl;1.ee embarrassme11ts wjth which it was beset, with a 
is certain ; a,nd it nmst be equally the desire, as skady adherence to its principles, and to the 
it is tl:!e interest of us all, to put an end to a views upon which I • had originally ~cted. I 
state of things so embarrassing and so affiicting. have been exposed to much injustice,-.to many, 
)"ou· have, now· an. o:ppQrtunltY.,,of · <loing so, I will· confid.ently say, u)1deserved • attacks-to. - ; 
which, if lo~t, it. may be difficult to recover. much misrepresentation; and, I must add, to 
But if you rej.ect the bill, what will be the con· m~lCh suspicion, . from which I should. have 
sequence? Will the • question be set at rest 1 thought I might haye. been protected. But I 
Tb.e acknowledgment of all, even of those who have not been deterred from doing what I 
h~y~ bee~ most. opposed .to this bill, that are· thought right, or allowed ;myself to be. forced 
form is necessary-still rnore, the undiminished and driven into any measures, which, while a 
t)lrce .. o:f public opinion--show this to be im· hope existed, I could not .approve. I have felt, 
possible ... If t]J.is bill is not ~;llowed to go into I say, the attacks to which I have been exposed, 
C()J:Uruittee, another----let who 'Will be I!linisters- and I )mow what further I have to expect. In 
must be introduced.. ['hen follows· another the event of its failure, a personal responsibility 
P.~riod of suspens,e • and • agitation, exempt, • I rests upon me, which, perhaps, never was before 
trust, from violence • and. tumult, but still most sustained by· any former minister. I may sink 
prejudicial .to the interests . and·· to the tran· under it~that is nothing; I shall have the sup· 
quillity of the country. . • port of an approving conscience, which has 
. ·My Lords, 1 forbear to press further the con- always instructed me to do what is right, and to 
seq~Wnc~s of a .. second rejection; what I have leave the consequences to God, What I pray 
said is , • BJ10ugh • to induce you to weigh . well for is, that • I • may be the only victim, and that 
those which I • have pointed out, .• whioh are the consequences of myfailure may affect neither 
sufficiently serious to demand the most anxious the prosperity nor the peace of my country, nor 
reflection. To the country, and to your I.>ord· that union between your Lordships .• and the 
ship~, therefore, the result of this night is im· people on which the welfare of both-and what 
portant .in a degree scarcely paralleled in your is necessary to the welfare of both, your Lord. 
recor:ls as .a ,legislative assembly. To myself, ships' authority, and chamcte:!, aud usefulness
ever~thing depends • upon it. I knew all the essentially depend. I now move that this bill 
diffinlties to which I exposed myself when I be read a second time. 

LORD PLUNKET. 

1764-1854. 

poisoned and his judgment perverted, the most 
flagitious crimes lose their names, robbery and 

LIBERTY /and equality are dangerous names to murder become moral good. He is taught not 
make use of; if properly understood, they mean to startle at putting to death a fellow-creature, 
enjoyment of personal freedom under the equal if it be represented as a mode of contributing to 
protection of the laws; and a genuine love of the good of all. In pursuit of those phantoms 
libe1·ty inculcates a friendship for our friends, and chimeras of the brain, they abolish feelings 
our king, • and country-a reverence for their and instincts which God and nature have planted 
Jives, an anxiety for their safety; a feeling! in our eearts for the good of human kind. 
which advances froi!l private to public life, Thus, by the printed plan for the establishment 
until it expaJ1dS and swells, into the more [ of libert)' and a free republic, murder is pro· 
dignified name of philanthropy anclphilosophy. hibited and proscribed; and yet you heard how 
But in . the • ca:nt of modern philosophy these 

1 
this caution against excesses was followed up by 

atf~ctfons, which form the ennobling distinc- the recital of every grievance thai ever existed, 
tions of • man's .nat1U'e, ·are all thrown aside; all and which conlcl excite every bad feeling of the 
the vices of his character are made the instru- heart, the most vengeful crueltj' and insatiate 
ment • of moral good-an abstract quanti tv of thirst of blood. 

;~;a.m1r~d~:n\h:!:i;~~~~;~!~ ~!en~~~! [m~~n~;~~:· ~r:n:~x;~~~u!~ ~~P~~:es~~~!;~~ 

ON THE PROSECUTION OF EMMETT, 1803. 

• 
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mnrdcl' which he witne~s.ed, and J~ention ()116 
c!r~nmstance with satisfaction.-it apvears he 
mwed the Ufe. of ·Farrell ; • and may the recollec
tion of that one good action cheer. him in his 
last moments I B~rt, t1JOpgh h~. :mll<Y .not hm 
planned i.!ldivic:hta~. !l1.'JX\ler~ .• tjrer~ j~ !+<> excuse 
to justify his .,mh~rkit>g. in. trea~on whiqh.nJttst 
be f()llowect by ~very species of crimes. It is 
SUj)ported bythe rrtbhle of the country, while 
j;he r!Lnk, the wealth, anrl the power of the 

c;·eountry are opposerl to it. Let loose the rah~ 
.' '··,, .. Qf the. country from the .. sallttary restraints of 

the law, and who can take upon him .to limit 
their barbarities.! Who .. cnn s[tY he will disturb 
the peace of the world, and rule it when 
wildest 1 Let loose the win(ls of heawn, and 
what power less than omnipotent can control 
them 1 So it is with the rabble; let them]oose, 
and who can restriJ.ill t1tei11 L. W:hat claim, then, 
can the prisoner have upon tho compassion of a 
jllry, becauso, in the gcmeral destruction which 
his schemes necessarily :pro,lttce, he did not 
meditate individttal murder 1 In.. the short 
space of a quarter of an hour, what a scene of 
blood and horror was exhibited I I trust that 
the blood which has been shed in the streets of 

-'--------
Dublin · upon that night, and smoe upon. tba 
scaffold, and which may hereafter be shedi will 
not be visited upon the head of the prisoner . . 
It is not for me to say what are the limits of 
the mercy of God, or what a sincere repentance 
of those crimes may effect; but I do say,- that if 
this unfortunate young gentleman retains any 
of the seeds of humanity in his heart, or 
possesses any of those qualities 'which a virtuous 
education in a liberal seminary must have 
planted in his bosom, he will make . ..,n ato:ne • 
ment to his God and his c(luntry,. by employing 
whatever time remains to !Jim in warning his 
deluded countJ·ymen from persevering ip their 
schemes. Much blood has been shed, ancl he 
perhaps would have l1een immolrtted by his 
followers if lto had succeeded. They are a 
bloodthirsty crew, incapable of listening to the 
voice of 1·eason, and eqnally incapable of obbin
ing rational freedom, if it were wrtnting in tllis 
country, as they a'!'e of' enjoying it. '!'hey 
imbrue their hnnds in the most sacred blood of 
the country, and yet they call upon God to pros
per their cause, as it is just I but, as it is atrocious, 
wicked, and abominable, I most devoutly invoke 
that God to confound nnct overwhelm 110. 

SIR JAMES MACKINTOSH. 
• 

1765-1832. 

DEb'ENOE OF JEAN PEL'l'IER,* 1803.1 is a proud andmelancholy distinction •. B~iorA 
'l'Hrum is one point of view in which this ?ase ~he great earthqual<e of the. French Revol_ntion 
seems to me to merit yoUl' most serious attentwn. uad swallowed up all the. asylums of free diScus
! consider it as the first of a long series of con- ~ion on the Continent, we enjoyed til at privilege, 
J1icts between the greatest power in the world mdeed~ more fu:ly thrtn others; hut we did not 
and the only free press remaining in Eurove. enJOY 1t exclusmly. In great monarchies, tlw 
No man living is more thoroughly convinced press has. always been considered i1.s too formid
than I am that my learned friend Mr Attorney· able an· engine. to .he @trusted to unlicense« 
General, will never degrade his e;cellcnt charac- individuals. But.in other Continental countries, 
ter; that he will never disgrace his high magis- eith?r by ~he laws of the ~tate>, or by long habits 
tracy by mean compliances, by an immoderate ~f hboralit~ a11d. toleratiOn lA ~agistrates, a 
and unconscientious exercise of power; yet I am liberty of dtscuss1on l1as been <lnJoyed, verhaps 
convinced, bycircumstanceswhichlshallnow ab- sufficient for most useful pnrvoses .. It existed, 
stain from discussing, that I am to consider this in fac.t, where it was 11ot protected bylaw; ancl 
as the first of a Ion. g ~eries of conflicts between I the wts.e and generons connivance ofgovel'Jlm.e~'. \s 
the greatest power in the world and the only free was daily more and more secured by the growmg 
press now remaini11g in Europe. Gentl~men, civ~lisation o~ their. subj~cts. I11 Holland, .. in 
this distinction of the Enrrlish press is new . it Switzerland, m the llllpenal towns of Germany, 

" ' the. :press was either legally or practically free. 
* _Peltierwas.cditorof L'Arribiyul aFrenchnew~1paper IIolland and Switzerlandan~~o tnore·;• andsinpe 

published in London, intended to expose .the ambigu- the commencement of this prosecntioJ), fifty im· 
ous cond.uct of Napoleon Bonaparte. He was tried for perial towns have been. erased from theJiat. of 
libel, at the instigation of the emperor himself, who independent states by one dash. of the peu. 
took advantage of the peace subsisting between Britain 
and France. The above is part of the speech delivered 1'hree or four still preserve •. a wecarious . and 
in his defence in the Court of King's Bench, 21st trembling existence. I will not say • by wh"t 
FcbruRry 1803. Peltier was found gUilty by the jury, compliances they must purchase its continuance. 
but ~s war broke out immediately, sentence was never I will not insult tho feebleness. of stat~, whose 
passed UjlOtl him. unmerited fall I do most bitterly deplore . 

• 
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on whose will there were no 
--legaJ ·che_cks; _ _ found a moral restraint which 
: the most p_owerful()fthem could not brave with 
_ :ibsolute imp1mity. · They acted before. a vast 
. _-:J.ildience, <to whose apphuse or condemnation 

th~y coul<l not be ut,t<Jrly ,indiffer~_nt, The very 
C!JllstiiutjQn ()f \ hum-an natnre, the unaltemble 
laws of• _the mind, ofm~n, a,gainst which all 

·. rel;lellion: is .fruitless, subjected. i he . proudest 
No elevation 

• peace, ofin
llt~"•tuJ'. ' '"-_ ~t __ ne C)rge,ns of p11b1ic 

re~•son,---u£te refuge of oppressed: innocence and 
persecuted truth-have perished with those 
ancieD,t principles which were their sole guardi• 
ans _and protectors. They have b~en swallowed 
up'bythatfearful convulsion 'which has .shaken 
the· u ttermost corners of the- earth. _ ~·hey are 
destroyed and gone for ever. 

One asylum of free discussion is still inviolate. 
There is still one spot in Etll'ope where man can 
freely exeNise his reason on the most important 
concerns of society, wbere .he can boldly publish 
his j':dgment on the acts of .the proudest and 
most powerful tyrants; The press of England is 
still free. It is guarded by the free constitution 
of our forefathers. • It is guarded by the hearts 
and arms. of Englishmen, and I trust I may 
_venture to say that if it be to fall, it wlll fall 
only under the ruins of the British empire. 

ltis an awful consideration, gentlemen. Every 
other · monument of European l!\erty has per· 
ished. That ancient - fabri c which· has been 
gradually reared by the wisd om and virtue of 
our fathers still stands. I t stands, thanks be to 
God! solid and entire; but it stands alone, and 
it stands amid ruins. 

In these extraordinary circumstances, I repeat 
that I must consider this as the :first. of a long 
series of conflicts bet'Neen the . gre~test power in 
the world and the only free press remaining in 
Etlrope. And I trust that you will consider 
yourselves as the advanced guard of liberty, as 
having . this day to fight the first battle of free 
discussion against the 'most formidable enemy . 

at it ever encountered. 

CiiARAOTER OF CIHRLES J. JI\)X. 

Mr J;'ox united in a most r ema.rkabh1 degree. 
,the seemingly repugnant characters ofthe mildest 
of men and the most vehement of orators. l11 

vrivate life he was gentle, modest, placable, kind; 
of simple manners, and . so averse from paracle 
aml dogmatism as to he not only unostentatious, 
but even somewhat inactive in com'ersation. 
His superiority was never felt but in the instruc
tion which he imparted, or in the attention 
which ·llis generous p:i'Eiference usually directed 
to the more obscure members ()f the commmy. 
The simplicity of his manners was far frc;n ex
eluding that perfect urbanity nnd amenity whi~h 



liis (lOnverso.tion, 
by modesty or incloJ, 

ence, was . 'l'he pleasantry, perhaps, 
of 110 man of wit had so nnlaboured 1111 appear· I t:ne.;gerltli)Il,e,ssQfhjs.,fua,: 
ance. . It seemed rather to escapll from his mind 
than to be produced by it. lie had lived on the 

intimate terms with all his cmatem11or·ariies. 
distinguished by . wit, .. politeness, 
lcnrning; ·or tho talents of public 
course of thh'ty years he had know!\ 
every man irr Ep.rope whose intercourse 
strengthen, or enrich, or polisl1. the mind. 
own Jiteratme was various • and elegant. In 
classical erudition, whicl1, by the custom of 
England, is more peculiarly callorl leamh1g, he 
was inferior to few professed scholars. Like :tll 
men of gel!ius, he delighted to take refuge in 
poetry from the vulgarity and initati<>'ll of busi
ness. ~'he charn.cter of his mind. was displayed 
in his extraordinary partiality for the poetry of 
the two most poetical nations or, at least, lan
gt1ages of the west-those of the Greeks an(l of 
the Italians. He disliked political conversation, 
and never willingly took a11y pa1·t in it. 

To speak of him justly as an orator would 
rcqnire a long essay. Everywhere natural, he 
carried into pnblic somothi11g of that simple 
and negligent exterior which belo11gc(l to him in 
rn·ivatc. When he began to speak, a common 
observer might have thought him awlnmrd; 
aucl oven a co,tsmnmate judge could only have 
been struck with the exquisite justness of ltis 
i<lll:ts, and the tmnsparent simplicity of llis 
manners. B\lt no sooner ha<l he spoken for 
sorllo time than he was changed h1to another 
being. He forgot himself and everything around 
lllm. He thought only• of his subject. His 
genius warmed, and kindled as he went on. 
He darted lire into his audience. 'l'orrents of 
impetuous and irresistible eloquence swept e~long 
tllcir feelings aml conviction. He certainly pos
sessed above llli modems that union of reason, 
simplicity, and vehemence which formed tho 
prince of omtor~. He was the most Demos
theneal1 speaker since Demosthenes. "I kne.w 
him," says Mr Burke, in a pamphlet written after 
their unhappy dHierence, "when he was nine· 
teen; since which time he luts risen, by slow de· 
grees, to be the most brilliant and accomplished 
debater that the world ever saw." ~'he quiet 
dignity of a mind roused 011ly hy great objects, 
tl1e absence of petty hustle, the contempt of 
show, the abhorrence of intrigue, the plainness 
and downrightness, and the thorough good. 
nature which distinguished Mr Fox, seem to 
rende1' him no very unfit representative of that 

ilnion. of :lrdonr;,,~.:n:i.~p~u~~b~h~·c~~~~~~t~~~~~~::~~~";,,t; 
uess in social Inanll~f,_ .}V~S~ 
dibry quality. The satJJe 
over the attachment of .all 
splwre is ~aid to hayA 
and those who lmow 
genemtion will• feel 
i~ not yet extinct in the race. 

Perhaps nothin~ can more str~nglyprove the 
dee11 impression made by this part of Mr F9x's 
character than the words of :Mr Burke, who, in 
J anuC~ry 1797, six. years after ali intorconrso 
lie tween them had ceased, spealdng to a person 
honoured with some degree of :Mrl!'ox's friend· 
ship, said, "'J~o be sure, he is a man made to be 
loved!" and these emphatical words were uttere<l 
with a fervour of manner which left no dottbt 
of their heartfelt sincerity. 

These few hasty and l10nest 
~ketched in a temper too so lie.•· 
intcntional·exaggcration,.nl1d 
att"ection fol' the memory 
it by intermixturll with th 
wmng!es of the day. His 
lo11gs to history. 
ported or opposed zn:av divide 
posterity, as . they have 
present age. But he will 
mand the unanimous 
tiona by his pure "~!l•uu~""" 
monwealth, by his 
rights of all 
favourable to 

of 



~· ··. . . ·. .. . 
that it .is your wish,.and Heel it to .be~ydut~, 
that <L sb,ould now proceed to co~mUIIicate tQ 
you my sentiments on the state of public•a:ffail;ll, 
wit.h the .same fra,llkness which has hitherto dis• 
tinglrtished 11,11 our intercourse with each other. 
That duty is one which it. does not. now requir(l 
any effort of courage to perform. To exhort. t,o 
sacrifices, to stimulate to exertion, to shame 9-es
pon<iency, to divert from untimely concession, is 
a duty of a sterner sort, which yo11 found me not 
backw11rd to discharge, at a periodwhen, from. the 
shortness of our. acquaintance, I was uncertain 
whether my freedom might not offend you ... My 
task of to-day is one at which no man can take 
offence. • It is to mingle my congratulations with 
your rejoicings on the events which have passed 
and are passing in the world. 

If, in contemplating events so widely (I had 
almost said so tremendously) important, it be 
pardonable to turn one's view for a moment to 
local and partial considerations, I may be per
mitted to observe, that, while to Great Britain, 
while to all-Europe, while to the world and to 
posterity, the events which have recently taken 
place are matter of unbounded and universal 
joy, there is no collection of indttviduals who are 
better entitled than the company now assembled 
in this room (in great part, I presume, identically 
the same, and altogether representing the same 
interests and feelings as that of which I took 
leave, in this room, about fourteen months ago) 
to exlllt in the present state of things, and to 
derive from it, in addition to their share of the 
general joy, a distinct and special satisfaction. 

We cannot forget, gentlemen, the sinister 
omens and awful predictions under which we 
met and parted in October 1812. The penalty 
denounced upon yon for your election of me was 
embarrassment to the rich and famine to the 
poor. I was warned that, when I should return 
to renew my acquaintance with my constituents, 
I should :find the grass growing in your streets. 
In spite of that denundation, you did. me the 
honour to elect me; in spite of that warning, I 
venture to meet you here again. It. must be 
fairly confessed that this is not the season of the 
year to estimate correctly the amount of super
fluous and unprofitable vegetation with which 
your streets may be teeming ; but, without pre
suming to limit the power of product~ve nature, 
it is at least satisfactory to know that the fields 
Lwe not been starved to clothe your q1mys with 
verdure ; that it is not by economising in the 
scantiness of the harvest that nat nrc has reservecl 
her vigour for the pastures of your Exchange. 

Bnt, gentlemen, I am sure you feel, with me, 
X 
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that. these are topics which I treat with levity 
only because th~y are not, nor were, at the time 
when they were seriously urged, susceptible of a 
serious argument ; they c:lid not furnish grounds 
on which any man would rest his appeal to your 
favonr, or .on whi<:h your. choice of any man 
could be justified. . If I have condescended to 
reve:rt t.o them at all, it is because I would leave 
none of tlwse recollections untouched which the 
compari~on of our last meeting with the present, 
I know, suggests to your minds as well aY'y 
own ; and because I would, so far as in me lies, 
endeavour to banish from ltll future use, by EX· 

posing their absurdity, topics which are culcu
lawd only to mislead and to inflame. 'l'hat the 
seasons would have run their appointed course, 
that the sun would l1ave shone with as genial a 
warmth, and the showers would have fallen with 
as fertilising a moisture, if you had not chosen 
me for your representative, is an admission 
which I make without much apprehellSion of the 
consequence. Nor do I wish you to believe that 
your ch()ice .of any other than me would have 
dehtyed the return of your prosperity, or pre
vented the revival of your commerce. 

I make these admissions without fear, so far 
as concerns the choice between individtlals. But 
I do not admit tl•at it was equally indifferent 
upon what principles that choice should be de
termined. I do not admit, that if the principles 
which it was then recommended to you to 
countenance l•a\il unfortunately prevailed in Par
liament, and, tlJrough tlle auth01·ity of Parlia
ment, had been introduced into the counsels of 
the country, they would not have interfered with 
fabl operation, not indeed to arrest the bounty 
of Pmvidence, to turn back the course of the 
seasons, aml to blast the fertility of the earth, 
but to stop that current of political events which, 
"taken at the tloo<l," has placed England.at the 
hend of the world. 

Gentlemen, if I luulmetyouhere again on tllis 
day in a state of public affairs as doubtful as 
that in which we took leave of each oth.er; if 
confederated nations had been still arrayed 
against this country, and the balance ofEurope 
still trembling in the scale, I should not have 
hesitated now, as I did not hesitate then, to 
declare my decided and unalterable opinion, 
that perseverance, under whatever difficulties, 
under whatever privations, aff01•ded the only 
chnnce of prosperity to yon, because the only 
chance of safety to your country, and the only 
chance of safety to the country, because the 
only chance of deliverence to Europe. Gentle
men, I should be ·ashamed to address you now 
in the tone of triumph, if I haclnot addressed 
you then in that of exhortation. I should be 
ashamed to appear before you shouting- in the 
train of success, if I had not looked you in the 
face and encouraged you to patience under diffi. 
culties, It is because my acquaintance with you 
commenced in times ofperil and embarrassment, 

and because I then neither flattered nor dec.~iy!Jd 
you, that I .now • not only <>ll'er to. you ~lf:'~~~ 
gratulations, but put inmyclaim to yQnrs :on 
the extinction. of that peril, en the • ter1n 
of that embanassment, and on .~heglorio 
to which. exertion anc:l. endur!\~ee havei br 
that great Struggle in which. OUl' hono~ an~ OUl.' 

happiness were involved. ·· •·• < > • .• ·• • · .. 
Gentlemen, duriiig the course of a politicallife, 

nearly coeval with the comlllenceme.nt of tlre. war, 
I have never ~iven one vote, I have never uttered 
one sentiment,. which had.not for its object the 
consummation now happily within qur view. 

I am not ashamed, and it is not unpleasing or 
unprofitable, to looh baclt upon the dange:rs 
which we have passed, and to compare them 
with the scene which now lies before us.· We 
behold a country inferior in population. to most 
of her continental neighbours, but multiplying 
lm faculties and resources by her own nctivity 
and enterprise, by the vigo'lll' of her constitution, 
and by the good sense of her people ; we behold 
her, after standing • up against a formidable foe 
throughout a contest, in . the .course of which 
every. one of her allies,. and at times all of them 
together, . have fainted and • failed'"--nay1 have 
been driven to combine with the enemy ag&inst 
her-we behold her, at this moment, rallYing 
the nations of Europe to one point, and leading 
them to decisive victory. 

If such • a picture • were merely the bright vision 
of speculative philosophy, if it were presented 
to us in the page of the l1istory of ancient times, 
it would stir and warm the heart. But,. gentle
men, this country is our own ; and what must 
be the feelings which arise, on such a review, in 
the bosom of every son of that country 1 What 
must be the fee~ings of a. community. such as I 
am nqw*acldrcssing, which constitutes no ill.sig
nificant part of the strength of the nation so 
described; w.hich has s.uffered largely in her 
privations, and may hope to participate propor
tionably in her reward? What (I m.ay be per
mitted to adc:l) must be the feelings .of ene who 
is chosen to represent that community, and who 
finds himself in that honouraNe station at the 
moment of triumph, only because • he discpun
tenanced despair in the moment of despondency?: 

From the contemplation of a spectacle .so 
mighty and magnificent as this, I ~hou!d djsdain 
to turn aside to the controversie.s of P!l;rty •. ·•· Pf 
principles, however, itis impossible not to say 
something-; because pur triumph :wo11lc:l be in· 
complete, and its blessiugs might be trausient, if 
we coulc:l be l§d astrl\y by any sephistry; if we 
could consent, in a. Mrt of. comprolllise of. com·. 
mon joy, to forgot or to misstate the causes from 
which that triumph . ~as sprung. All of • one 
mind, I trrrst and believe we are, in exulting at 
the success of our country; all of one mind, I 
trust, \Ve now are throughout this la11d, in deter
mining to persevere if need be in strwuous exer
tion to prosecnte, and, I hope, to perfect the 

• 
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.. great work so happily in progress. But we. know 
.;: that' ' th~re are ·.;dille of those who share most 
... h~at:iilyin -the public exultation, who yet ascribe 
· efl:ects, which .happily cannot be disputed, t o 

.. , -. e&n~_:Whichmay justly be denied. No tender
.;- :~~ riess .. :for disappoiJlted prophecies, gentlemen, 

· ought to induce us thus to disconnect effect and 
... ·. __ ._. ca11se . . ~t •wo~tldlead to errors which might he 

· dapgerotts; if , utrwarily adopted and generally 
· r eceive<,l .. ,· 

' '\V'~ bav'! JJ,eard, for instance, that the w~r bas 
- npW'b~eu s:qcc~ssf111, becat1se the . principl~,s on 

'. •,whic)l,\the• w~ was undertaken bave .been re· 
. > noupc,e.<;l; ' .that we are .at l ength blessed with· 

Yi:ctory, .-beqause we have thrown away th_e .ban
,, ·>ner "jinder .wblch we· e1lt~red _into the contest ; 

':;o• tha,dhe _<)on test was commenced with o,ne set of 
? p~ri.Ciples, .butthat tlia 'issue has been happily 
· br(iught : about by the adoption of another. 
·· Getitle~en, I knoyof no. such change. If we 

. '' have succeeded, it has not been by the renuncia

. -ti()il; hut by the, pr()Secution . of .our princi pies ; 
it~~ ha~ll sucqeeded,Jthas )lOt been )lradopt
ing\ :n~'r ~axims • ,of pol~ey, but • by UJ:>}joldi:ng 
uri<(l~~ - a,H ~:trieti~s of difji\:ulty and di~90\U'age: 

• •• j:u,el1t; _·- ('lld; e~tablished( invio~~le ... J?rinciples ,.of 
co:nduct.· > > ....•. _..... i .. . ·. ·.· .. ·,·. . . . ' 

" .,;.;,.)V'e a:i'e 'told th~t this war _has of.late become 
.. ' a-war ofthepeople, and that by the operation of 

that '·change slone the power of imperial France 
. has 'been baffled and overcome. Nations, it 

, .,i s said;- have at length made common cause 
''. with their sovereigns, in a contest which hereto' 
· fore ,had been ·a contest of sovereigns .only. 
Gentlemen, the fact of the change might be 

·admitted, without therefore admitti_ng the argu:' 
m~n~. ,. It. dQes not follow that the J?e?ple wer~ 

. :qot •~t~ll times equally interested in t4e v.>ar(~ 
~hos~· v.>hq think as I do have aly/'ays ~on tended 
th~t they Were), becR1J$e it may be an<i inust be 

. . adlllihed that the peoplein many countries were 
· tor a; time deluded. They who argull ;<gainst us 

. s~y:Jhat ja,rring.interests :have been reconciled. 
;; :'We i?,'!-! t~"t grpss . delusio11~ have. been r.emoved. 
. Both~:a · thll f~J.ct .• ~t J;pvereigns -1\lld their 

· ,,_ · deli,tifi~d. 'IIut"iitis- f~l' .. them who 
"ifh&s beilliJlltected '!Jy !Jhange of. 
edfy'~})~.iClili1lge. Wpat change' 

al:P. el'::!li. !)f• gave~el)~ })as taken _pla9e 
op~ o_t;l!litrpp~ 1 ·:WQ are the beat 
:t~'Vlu1t change })~ .k,~en place 
. ytntiQ~ othe~ than it~as v.>4eli 

jve often were, told, .in thll .. bad 
it -"W&S, ~doubt whetber.it wer9 ~.ortll 

( i#the const_~tution otherth~nit \vas 
.·. \'1'\j;,r~ warned· that p\!ace !->JJ, any te~ma 
be ;iilade,~t~e o,11l,Y hope ofsQ.ving itfroi:n, 
!'<ll •,i,.i~gp.ationand popular ref"orm 1 ' · 

ere, ti.s }r9(ari,9~her question· to -be--:asked. 
· · - t. -part of the world, has 

ck wblch has·smitten 
1 . !suppose, by some 

. yso~e recently.regener-

~ted government of pure philanthropy and un
corrupted virtue ; . I suppose, by some nation 
wbicl>,in the excess of popular freedom, con
siders even a representative system as defective, 
unless each individual interferes directly in the 
national con~erns ; so~e nation. of enlightened 
patriots, every man · of whom is a politician in 
the coffee.-honse, as well as in the senate: I sttp
pose it is from some such. government as thfs 
that the conqueror of <>utocrat s, the sworn des
tr .. yer of monarchicalEngland, has met his doom. 
I look through the Europe~n world, gentlemen, 
in vain: I find there no such august community . 
But in another hemisphere I do find such a one, 
which, no doubt, must be the political David by 
whom the Goliath of -E11rope has been brought 

-down. What is th!l name of that glorious re
public, to -wblch the gratitude of E11rope is eter
nally due-which, from its innate hatt·ed to 
tyranny, has so perseveringly exerted itself to 
liberate · the world, and at last has successfully 
closed the contest 1 Alas, gentlemen, such a re
pu.blic I do indeed find ; .and I find it enlisted, 
and (God be thanked!) enlisted aJgne, under the 
banner of the despot. But where was the blow 

, struck ! Where 1 A];.s for theory ! In the 
wilds of despotic Russia. It was followed up 
on the plains of Leipsic-by Russian, Prussian, 
and Austrian arms. 

But let me not be mistaken. Do I, therefore, 
mean to contend-do I, therefore, give to Otir 
antagonists in tho. argument the advantage of 
ascribing to us the base tenet that an absolute. 
monarchyis.better than. a free governme11tL God 
forbid I . What I mean i.s this, that, in appre• 
elating the comparative excellence of political 
institutions, in · estimatin$ the .force ('lf natiol\al 
spirit, .and the impulses of national feeling, it is 
idle-it is mere pedantry, to overlo?k the affec· 
tions of natur;.. The order of nature _could not 
subsist among mankind, i~ t~ere were not an 
instinctive patriotism, I d6 not say nnconi\eCted 
with, bt1t prior and paramoul\t to, the desire of 
political amelioration. It may be very wrgng _. 

, that ifshould be so. I cannot help it. ,QH,r ,·: . 
business i.s with fact. And surely it _ill not tiff>\! c_; 
r~gietted .· that tymnts and conquerbrs sh~!!:'l'd ._. 
have learned, from the lessons of experience• ''' 
thS:t the first cop,sideration suggested to t1I6 in• 
habitant of tiny country by a foreigninvMion, 
is not whether the politjcal constitl1tion ofthe 
. st;>te be faultlessly perfeat , or not, but whether 
~he jj,ltar l].t which . he bas worshi:pped-wheth~r 
the ho!l).<:>in which he ,has dweltfroro his infancy 
,7 vvhether his wife and his children~whetb-er 
t4e.t('lm'bs of hi.s farefathers---.Y(Il~th,!ir the plit.C< 
of the sovereign tinder l\'llqm h~ was born, and 
-to .vv4,om he therefore owes (or, if it must ,"!>e so 
stated,Jancies that he therefore owes) allegianC\l 
~shallhe abandoned to violence and profanati<;>II. 
· That, in the i,nfaucy of the :Wrijri~h, Re~olu.ti(),il; , 

m&nynations in· Europ.e weFe, ti~t<:ly~~~~ · · '"'" 
to qelieve and to act upon a qur~~.~S,~!Illo . 
. -- , -; ·.. : .. ~ ;Wf1~s;t; --,,;~?:t£/---L>~.:~~: :·:\: 
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is undoubtedly true ; that whole countries were 
overrun by reforming conquerors, and flattered 
themselves with being proselytes till they found 
themselves victims~ Even. in this country, as I 
lmve already said, there have been times when 
we have been called upon to consider whether 
there was not something at home which must be 
1nended before we could hope to repel a foreign 
invader with success. 

It is fortunate for the world that this question 
should have been triecl, if I may so s(1y, to a dis
advantage; that it shoul<i have been tried Jill 
countries where no man in his senses will say 
that the frame of political society is such as, ac
~ording to the most moderate principles of regu· 
lated freedom, it ought to be ; where, I will 
venture to A(1y, without ha1.arding the imputation 
of being myself a visionary reformer, politico.! 
society is not sttch as, after the successes of this 
war, anrl from the happy contagion of the exam· 
ple of Great Britain, it is sure gradually to be
~ome. It is fortunate for the world that this 
question should have 1Jeen tried on its own 
merits; that, Mter, twenty years of controversy, 
we should be authorised, by undoubted results, 
to revert to nature and to trnth, aml to disen
tangle the genuine feelings of the heart ft:Qm the 
obstructions which a cold, presumptuous, gene
ralising philosophy bad wound around them. 

One of the most delightful poets of this conn· 
try, in describing the various proportions of 
natural blessings and advantages dispensed by 
Providence to th• various nations of Europe, 
turns from the luxuriant plains and cloudless 
skies of Italy to the rugged mountains of Switzer· 
land, and inquires whether there, also, in those 
barren and stormy regions, the "patriot ]HlS· 

sion" is found equally imprinted on the heart1 
He decides the question truly in tlw affirmtttiv.e; 
and he says of the inhabitant of those bleak 
wilds: 

" Dear is that shed to wh!clt hie soul conforms, 
And dear that hill which lifts him to the storms; 
And,. as a child, when scari11g sounds molest, 
Clh>gs close and closer to the mother's breast, 
'li!o the loud torrent and the whirlwind's roar, 
But bind him to his na.tive mountains mora. ' 1 * 

stood and remembered, that the spirit of na· 
tional independence alone, aroused where it had 
slumbered, enlightened where it had been de· 
lnded, and kindled into enthusiasm by the in· 
suits (1nd outrages of an all-grasping invader, 
has hccm found sufficient, without internal changes 
and compromises of sovereigns or governments 
with their l)eople-withont relaxation of allegi· 
ance and abjurations of authority, to animate, 
as with one pervading soul, the different nation~ 
of the Continent; to combine, as into one con· 
genial mass, their various feelings, passions, pre· 
juclices ; to direct these concentrated energies 
with one impulse ag(1inst the common tyrant; 
and to shake (and, may we not hope~ to over· 
throw) the JJabel of his iniquitous power. 

Gm1tlemen, there is another argument, more 
pecttliarly relating to our own country, which 
has at times been interposed to discourage the 
prosecution of the war. That this country is 
sufficient to its own defence, sufficient to its own 
happiness, su:flicient to its own independence ; 
and that the complic(1ted combinations of con· 
tinental policy are always hazardous to our in· 
terests, as well as burdensome to our means, lll\8 

been, at several periods of the war, a favourite 
doctrine, not only with those· who, for oth:'r 
reasons, wished to embarrass the measures of the 
Government, hut with men of the most enlight· 
ened minds, of the most benevolent views, au<l 
the most ardent zeal for the interests as well as 
the honour of theii· country. May we not flatter 
ourselves, that upon this point, also, cxpci·icnce 
has decided in f!l.vour of the course of policy 
which has been actually pursued 1 

What Goldsmith thus beautifully applied to 
the physical · varieties of soil and climate has 
been found no less true with respect to political 
·institutions. A sober desire of improvement, a 
rational endeavour to redress error, and to cor· 
rect imperfection in the political frame of human 
society, are not only natural, but laudable in 
man. But it is well that it should have 
been shown, by irrefragable proof, that these 
sentiments, even where most strongly and most 
justly felt, supersede not that devotion to native 
&oil which is the foundation of national independ
ence. And it is right that it should be under. 

Can any man now look back upon the trial 
which we have gone through, and maintain that, 
at any period dur,ing the last twenty years, the 
plan of insulated policy could have beell adopted, 
without having in the eyent, at this clay, pros· 
trated England at the foot of a conqueror? 
Great, indeed, has been the call upon our exer
tions ; great, indeed, has been the dmin upon 
our resources; long and wearisome has the 
struggle been ; and late is the moment at which 
peace is brought within our reach. But even 
though the di:fliculties of the contest may have 
been enhanced, and its duration protracted by 
it, yet is there any man who seriously doubts 
whether the having associated our destinies with 
the destinies of other nations be or be not that 
which, under the blessing of Providence, bas 
eventually secured the safety of al 

It is at the moment when such a as come 
to its issue, that it is fair to ask <of those who 
have suffered under the pressure <<of protracted 
exertion (and of whom rather than of tbpse who 
are assembled around ID()o-for by whom have 
such p:ri vations been felt more sensibly ¥)-it is 
now, I say, the time to as)l: whether, at any· 
former period of the contjlht, $lich a peace could 
have been made as would;a,t once have.guarded 

* Goldsmitb~s "'l'ra.veller;'' the national interests and corresponded with the 

• 
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- n~tion'al character? I address m"yself' now to 
silch persons only as t hink the character of a 
·nat ion an essential -part of its strength, and con
-sequcnt!y of its_ safety: _· But if, among persons 
·af that description, there be one who, with all 
his. z~al fo~ the glory of his country, has yet at 
tifi!es been willing . to abandon the contest in 
ll)ere weariness and despair, ofsuch a man I 
W()'uld a,s.k, '\Vhether he can indicat e_ the period 
lit ~hich he now wishes that such an a 'bandon· 
m~nt bad been consented to by the Government 
an(!; tho Parliament of Great Britain!_ 
-~Ts it when the Continent was at p~ace---;-when, 

looking upon the map of Europe, you saw one 
, ll)ighty and connected system, one great lumin-
ary, vrith his · a.ttendant -satellites circulating 
around him; at t hat period could this country 
have made peace, and have remained at peace 
for a twelvemonth! What is the answer 1 -Why, 

. that ths experiment was tried. · The result was 
-the renewai ()fthe war. -
. __ . ')Vas it at al,.terperiod, when theC~ntinental 
syste_mhad been established 1 When two-thirds 
ol'tho pprts of Europe were shut against you 1 

'When but a singlelinkwas wanti-ng to bind the 
' , q()~tillent in a. circling chain of . iron, which 
· sbo111d exclude you fromint~r~ourse with. other 
nations I · · At. that moment . peace was most 
earnestly recommended to you. .At that mo
m ent,-gentlemen) I first came -among you. At 

I - th~t- moment ·r ventured to recommend to yon 

1

-· perseverance, patient perseverance ; and to 
_ -- __ express · a · hope that, by the mere strain of 

an unnatural effort, the m assive bonds -im.' 
-~ -·· posed upon.the -nationsof.the Continent might, 
__ _ at no _distant' period, burst asunder. I was 

!

_. __ heard _by you with• indulgence- I _ know not 
-- - \Vhether \1d th convictio11. But is. it now: to be 
·• . regrettedthat we did not at that Il\Om,ent yield 

. to •the pressure Of OUr Wants OJ' or QUr fe,ars 1 
-'W]iat h~ts •• been the issue! .. The Continento.l 
~)'stem was corni>leted, with the sole exception 
of-Russia, .in the year 1812. In that year the 

_ _. }:lressure upon this • country · was undoubtedly 
p:~.infuL Had We yielded, the system would 

·have .been immortaL We persevered, and, be
. ' fore th~ conclusion of another year, the system 
--- was. at an 'end: at 3IJ. end; a8 all schemes of via-
·-. lenc~ '.nliturally terminate, not by a mild a~;~d 

gradual uecay, ~uch as waits upon a regular and 
well,spent life, but by sudden dissolution; at an 
end, li!' e the breaking up of . ~-- winter's frost. 

·. ·llut yesterday the whole Continent; lik!i a mighty 
,_ plah\covered with one mass of ice, pre~entedto 

· th~ view ~ drear expanse of barren ·uriifoi-mity; 
~o-~I>Y', the breath of heaven _ unbinds _the earth, 
tlie ; stpianis begin to flow_ agatn; aud the iuter, 
course of human kind revives. 

... -·-·can 'we regret that we did not, like the faint
_,,. ing tril.veller, lie down tQ rest---but indeed to 

perish-under the. severity of that inclem'ent ' 
season 1 l>id we not more wisely to bear up, 
IUld to _w1nt the change 1 

• 

Gentlemen, I have said th!'t I should be 
ashamed, and in tmth I should be so, to address 
yon in the language of exultation, if it were 
merely for the indulgence, however legitimate, of 
an exuberant and ungovernable joy. But they 
who have suffered great privations have a claim 
notmer·ely to consolation, but to something more. 
'l'hey arejustlyto be compensated for what they 
have undergone, or lost, or hazarded, by the 
contemplation of wh~t they h iwe gained. 
.we baye gained, thEm, ·~ rank and authority 

in Europe, such as, for the life of the longest 
liver of those who now hear me, must place this 
country upon an eminence which no probable 
reverses can shake. We have gained, or rather 
we have recovered, a splendour of military glory, 
which places us by the side of the greatest mili
tary .nations in the worid. At the beginning of j 
this war, while there was not a British bosom 1 

that did __ not beat wit·h· raptur_e at .t-he exploits of 'I 
our navy, the1·e were few who would not have ' 
been contented to compromise for that reputa- ·. 

tion alone; to clnim tb __ ._"_· · s_e· a. a_ s ex. elusively our I 
province, and to leave to :France ancl the other 
Continental powers the struggle for superiority 
by land. 'l'hat fabled deity, whom I see por
trayed upon the wall,* was considered as the 
exclusive patrou of British prowess in battle; 
but in seeming accordance with the beautiful 
fiction of ancient mythology, our Neptune, in 
the heat of. contest, smote the earth with his 
trident, and up sprang the fiery W•n-horse, the 
emblem of military power. • 

Let _ Portugal, now led to the pursuit of her 
flying conquerors -let liberated Spain - let 
:France, invaded in her turn by those whom she 
had overrun or menaced with invasion, attest 
the triumphs of the army of Great Britain, an<l 
the equality of her military with her naval fame . 
And let t~10s~ who, even after the triumphs of 
the Peninsula had begun, while they admitted 
that we had, indeed, wounded .the . giant in the 
heel, still deemed .tho rest of his huge frame 
invulnerable-let ,them now behold him reeling 
under the blows of united nations, and acknow
ledge at once the might of British arms and t he 
force of British example. 

I do not say -that these are considerations with 
a view to which the war, if otherwise t erminable, 
ought to h ave been purposely protracted; but I 
say that, ripon the retrospect, we have good 
reason to rejoice that the war was not closed 
ingloriously and . insecurely, when the latter 
events of it have been such as have established 
our security by our glory; 

I say we have reason to rejoice, that, during 
the period when the ._ Continent was prostrate 
before Fmnce- that, especially during the 
period when the Continental system was iu force, 
we did not shrink from the struggle ; that we did 
not make -peace for present and momentary ease, 

* A figure o~ Neptune . 
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unmindful of the permanent safety and greatness all the othe±cbril1tries/ ou~ · allies; · ~o~id: have 
of this country ;that we did rl(}t leave unsolved l1een . to be pnrchasefl with s_aerificea:.pro'fl,lsely,, 
the momentous questions, whether this country po1Jred out .ftom .the lap of :Sritisll' ~ctory; 

- could maintain itself against Fro.nce, unaided Not a throne to be re-established; ·not -~ pro
and alone; or with the Continent divided; or vinco to be evacuated,. not a garrillon jio-be with~ 
with the Contine~>.tcorobine<l against it; whether, drawn, . but thill country would have h ad ·-t(J 
when the wrath oftlie tyrant of the European make compensation ?tit of h~r <:onqne~tS for 
world was kin<llecl against us with sevenfold the concessions obtaine<l,fJ;O)ll~he en~~!: _:No"', 
fury, \VC. could or could 110t walk unharmed happily, this work is alJ;eady done, ~ither ]J{ 
and unfettered through the flames! . . our efforts or to our hai!ds . .. ·. The Feuinsula free 

I say-we have reason to rejoice that, throu~, .· -the.la\Vful comrnO!l\V6altb,_ Qf>]]uropean states 
outtllis more than l'?tnic w11r, iu which it has I already, in .a great rneaslll,'e, r~~tored, Gr(lat 
so often been the pride of our enemy to repre- .1

1 

Britnin may now 11-ppeitr i11 the congress of the 
sent herself as the Rome, and England a.a the world, rich in conquests, nobly an~- rightfully 
Carthage, of modem times (with at least this won, with · little claim upon her -'faith or her 
colour Jo1· tlte comparison, tlt:>t the utter dcstruc- justice, wh-atever - may be the spontaneoil.S iill, 
tion of the modern Carthage has uniformly 'been pulse oi her generosity or_her mederatioi{· 
proclaimed to be indispensa.hle to the greatness Such, gentlemen, is the situation and pro.' 
of her rival), we have, I say, reason to rejoice spect of tlll:'airs !It -the moment a~ whichihave· 
that, unlike our assigned prototype, we have not the honour to address you. 1'1\at you, -gentle, 
beeri diverted by internal dissensions from the I meri, may have your full share in th.e :prosperity 

vigo. r. ou·s. support of a vital struggle; that wc .huve. of yonr country, is my s.·in.· ce. ·r···e· a·1.1d .. •. a•rnest . . wisl.l .. · 
not suffered distress nor clamour to distract our 'l'he courage with which you bore up in ad verse cir, 
counsels, o~ to check the exertions of our arms. cumstanccs eminently ~ntitles you t~ this reward. 

Gentlemen, for twenty years that I have sat For myself, gentlemen, "'hilel~ejoice in your 
In Parliament, I have been an advocate of the returning prosperity, I rejoice a.ls() that. our c.on· 
war. You knew this when you did me the nection began under auspices so much less 
honour to choose me as your representative. .I favoura])le; that we })ad an opp9rtunity of 
then told you that I was the advocate of the knowing each ather's minds in times. when the 
war, because I was a lover of pc:tee; but of a minds of men are . brought to the proof...--times 
peace that shoalcl bn the frnit of honoumble of trial arid difficulty. I had the satisfaction of 
exertion- a pen~ that should have a character avowing to you; and you the candour and mag. 
of dignity- a pcaco that should be worth pre- nanimity to approve, the principles and opin:iolia 
serving, and should be likely to endure. I con, by which my public conduct' hiW! uuifonnly been 
fess I was not sanguine enough, at that time, to ' guided, ata>perlod when the. soundness ofthose 
hope that I should so soon have an opportunity opinions and the application of ·those principles 
of justifying my professions. But I know not was matter of doubt and controversy: I thought, 
why six weeks hence, such a peace .should not and I said, at the_ time of ourfh·st meeting, that 
l>e ma(le . as England may not only be gla.d, but the cause of England and of civilised E1trope 
prolHl to ratify. Not s11ch a peace, . gentlemen, must be ultimately triumphal!t,)Lwe but pre, 
as that of Ami ens-a sh01·t and feveri~h interval served our spirit unt~inted ancl our .constancy 
of nnrofreshing repose. During that peace, unshaken. Such ait as9ertion was, at that time, 
which of you went or sent a son to Paris, who the object of ridicule with · m.any person~: .a 
;lid not feel or learn that an E11glishman up- single year has elapsed, and it is now the voice 
peared in France shorn of the dignity of his of the whole world. 
country; witlt the mien of a suppliant, and the Gentlemen, · we may, therefore, corifidllritly 
conscious prostration of a man who had con- indulge the hope that o.ur opinions will colltinull 
'sented to purchase his g-J.in or his ease l>y sub- in imison ; that our concurrence_ will be ~ !JOI· 
mission 1 But let a prace be made to-morrow, dial as it has hitherto been, if ., unhappily any 
su.ch as the allies have now the power to dictn.te, new occasion . of difficulty_ or . embarr.assmerit 
and the meanest of the subjects of this kingdom should hereafter arise. • . - ·• - ·· .. · 
shall not walk the streets of Paris without being At the present moment; J am s~re, we .are 
pointed. ~ut asthe compatriot of Wellington; as equally d~sirous to . ~'try the rec~lle~tion of all 
oue ofthat nation whose firmness and persever' our dilferences with ?~h~ra i!l ~~~t genoralfeei, 
ance .havehumuled France and rescued :Europe. ing of exultation in whi~J,l- .a~l · !)pinions happil.r 

Is therea.ny man that has a heart in his bosom conibine. · 
who does 110t lind, in the contemplation of this 
contrast _ alpne, a recompense for the struggles 
and the. sufferings of years 1 

.But, gentlemen, the doing right 'is not only 
Lhe most honourable coQi'se of action-it is also 
the most profitable in its result. At any former 
perio<l of the war, the indep_endenc~ of almost 

ON PARLIAM]!JNTARY REFOR11f,1820."· 

I need not say, gentle~e~~ tha.t I ~am oiie O:f 
the last men todisparagethe utility and dignitr 

• Delivered at Llverpcio!, Maron 18, 1820 • 

• 
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of popular elections. I have good cause to speak 
of them in far different language; But, among 
numberless other considerations which endear 
tome the favovrs which I have received at you: 
hands, I confe~s it is one that, as your represen
tative, I am enabled .to speak my genuine senti
me11ts on. this (as I think it) vital questio11 of 
parliamentary reform, without the imputation 
of shrinking from popular canvass, or of seeking 
sll.elter for myself in that • species of representa• 
tion which, as an element in the composition of 
Parliament, I never shall sease. to defend. 

In truth, gentlemen, though the question of 
refor111 ~s1lladdhc pretext of those persons who 
have vexed the country for some months, I verily 
believe that· there • are very few, even of them, 
~hq either give credit to their own exaggera
tions, ··or. care .much about the improvements 
wbioh they recommend. Why, do we not see 
that the. most violent of the reformers of the 
day are ahniJ:lg at seats in tlwt assembly, which, 
according to their own theories, they should have 
left to wallow in its own pollution,. disco!lnte· 
nanced. and. unredee1Ued .! It is true that if they 
found. their way . there, they might endeavour 
to bring us to a. sense of . our misdeeds, and to 
urge 11• t.;> redeem our cha:acters by some self
condemning • ordinance; but would not the 
authority .of their names,. as our associates, have 
more . than counterbalanced the force of their 
eloquence as our reformers. 

But, gentlemen, l.am for .the whole constitu~ 
tim1. The liberty of the ~ubject as much de
p~Uds on the maintenance of the constitutional 
prerogative. of the. Crown-on the acknowledg
ment of the legitimate po;ver of the other House 
of Parliament--as . it does in upholding that 
supreme pow~r (for such is the power of the 
:purse in one sense of the word, though not in 
the sense of the resolution of 1648) which resides 
in the demo.cratical branch of the constitution. 
Wbateverheyo.nd its just proportion was gained 
py one .j)art,. would be gained at the expense of 
the whole; and the balance is now, perhaps, as 
nearly poised as human wisdom can adjust it. 
Hear to touch that balance, the disturbance of 
which m!lst bring confusion on the nation. 

Gentlemen, I trust there are few, very few, 
reasonable and· enlightened men ready to lend 
theffiSelv:es to projects of confusioll •. But I con
fess 1 v~q much wish tluJt all who are not ready 
to. doso would consider the ill effect of any 
countenance given publicly or by apparent 
implication, to those whom in their. hearts and 
jud,gments they despise, I remember that most 
excellent and able hum, Mr Wilberforce, ·once 
sa;ying in the IIouse of Commons • that he "never 
believed an Opposition really to wish mischief 
to the country, that they only. wished just so 
much mischief as might drive their opponents 
out, and place themselves in their room." Now, 
gentlemell, I cannot help thinking that there 
are some persons tampering with the question of j 

• 

reform something in the same spirit. They do 
not go so Jar as the reformers ; they even state 
irreconcilable differences of opinion ; but to a 
certain extent they agree, and even co-operate 
with them. They co-orrerate with them in in· 
flaming the public feeling, not only against the 
Government, but against the support given by 
Parliament to that Government, in the hope, no 
doubt, of attracting to themselves the popll· 
larity which is lost to their opponents, and thus 
being enabled. to correct and retrieve the errors 
o~a displaced administration. Vain and hope
less task to raise such a spirit and then to govern 
it! They may stimulate the oteeds into fury, 
till the chariot is hurried to the brink of a preci. 
pice; but do they !latter themselves that they 
can then leap in, and, hurling the incompetent 
driver from his seat, check the reins just in time 
to turn from the precipice and a void the fall1 
I fear they would attempt it in vain. The im
Pillse once given may be too impetuous to be 
controlled; ansJ. intending only to change the 
guidance of the machine, they may hurry it and 
themselves to irretrievable destruction. 

:May every man who has a stake in the country, 
whether from situation, from character, from 
wealth, from his family, or from the hopes of 
his children-may every man who has a sense of 
the blessings for which he is indebted to the form 
of government under which he lives, see that the 
time is come at which his decision must be taken, 
and when once taken, steadfastly acted upon
for or against the institutions <t the British mon
archy. The time is come at which there is but 
that line of demarcation. On which side of that 
line we, gentlemen, shall range ourselves, our 
choice has long ago been made. In acting upon 
that, our common choice, with my best efforts 
and exertions, I shall at once faithfully repre
sent your sentiments and satisfy my own judg
ment and conscience. 

RIGHT POLICY OF BRITAIN.* 

The end which I have always had in view, as 
the legitimate object of pursuit to a British 
statesman, l can describe in one word. The 
language of the philosopher is diffusely bene
volent. It professes the amelioration of the lot 
of all mankind. I hope that my heart beats as 
high towards other nations of the earth as that 
of any one who vallnts his philanthropy; but I am 
contented to confess that the main object of my 
contemplation is the interest of England. Not 
that the interest of England can stand isolated 
and alone. • The situation that she holds forbids 
all. exclusive selfishness ; her prosperity must con
tribute to the prosperity of other nations, her 
stability to .the safety of the world. But it does 
not follow that we are called upon to mix our. 
selves on every occasion with a meddling activity 

* Delivered a:t Plymouth in 1828 • 
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i1i the concerns ofthe natic:ms around ·us . . There 
are men, actuated bynCible principle~ and gener
ous feelings, who would rush forward at once from 
the sense of indignation at ·aggrestiion, and deem 
that no act of . injustice ·should be perpetrated 
frorn one end . of the universe to the other, but 
t l1 e sword of . Great :Britain ought to leap fro m 
its scabbard to avenge it. But as it is tho pro
viilce oflaw to control the excess even of laudaU!e 
feelings iu individuals, so it is the .duty of Gov
ernment to restrain, within due lmunds, the ebul
lition ofnationalimpulses wllich it cannot blrufte. 

But while we thus control our feelings by our 
duty, let it not be said that we ctlltivate peace 
because we fear, or bec:mse we are unprepared 
for war; on the eontrary, if eight months ago 
the Government proclaimed this country to be 
prepared for war, every month of peace that 
bas since passed l1as but made us so much the 
more capable of exertion. · 'l'he resources created 
by peace are the means of war. In cherislling 
these resources we accumulate our means. Our 
present repose is no more a proof of inability 
than the state of inactivity in which I see. those' 
mighty ships float iu these waters is a proof 

_.,.,:.~--='-"' 

that they ure ·d~~oid of strength aiid Iii'ca]'il:ti!.~ 
of beil1g fitted out for action. Yon well kno)v 
how soon one of those stupendous masses, now : 
r eposing on their shadnws in pel<fect-stillne•sol-'
how soon, upon ariy call of patt·iotism, it wo11ld 
assume tlul liktmess of an ·animated thing, in• 
stinct with life ··arld motion-how soo~. itwould 
ruffle up its ~welling plum~~:g~llo"' quickly it 
WOUld put forth aJljt~ lJe\J~t.)'lJ.I!dits . br~-veryi 
collect its scuttered elemen.ts oC ~trengtll, an~ 
awake its dormant thund~r. Such as is. one of 
those magnificent m~¢hlnes .. springi!Jg from. in, 
action Into a display. of ·jts .miglit,.-such is Eng· 
land herself-while, •apparently passive, she 
silently concentrates the power to be put forth 
on nn adequate occasion. :B"ut Goil'"forbid tliil.t -
that occasion should arise I After a war of a 
quarter of a century, sometimes single-banded, 
England now needs a period of tranquillity. 
Long may we be enabl~d to improve the bless
ings of . our present situation, to cultivate the 
arts of peace, to give to commerce' greater exten
sion, and new spheres . of emplOYIIJCllt, · and to 
con!irm the prosperity now difl:"nscd throughout 
this island 

• SYDNEY SMITH. 

1771-1845. 

THE HOUSE OF LORDS AND THE 
REFORM BILL:~ 

pass, than r have>tl!at the -apnuaitax b\ils. will 
pass, and. greater c<iftaiuty than this no man 
can have, for Franklin. tells us therir.are b11ttwo 

Mn BAJLIFF,-I have spol,en so often on this things ce1·tain in this wo~ld~death anrl taxes. 
subject, that I am sure both you and tlie gentle- As for the possibility of the ·House of. Lords 
men here present will be obliged to me for preventing ere long a r eform of Parliament, I 
saying bn.t)ittle, and that favour I am as willing hold it to l1e the most abam•c). notion that ever 
to, confer as yon can be to receive it. I feel entered into human imagination. . I ,do not 
rr;ost deeply the event wh ich has taken place, mean to be disr<lSpedful, but the attempt of the . 
because, by putt ing the two Houses of Parli(l.· Lords to stop the progress of reform reminds me 
ment in collision with each other, it will impede very . fot·cibly of the great storm .of S~dmouth, 
the public business, and diminish the public - and of the conduct of the excellent Jll:rs Parting· 
prosperity. I feel it as a churchman, because I ton on tl1at occasion. In the winter of 1824 
cannot but blush to see so many dignitaries of there set in a great flood upon that town~the 

the Church arrayed against the wishes and tiderose to an incredibl.e helght-:-the waves 
happiness of the people. I feel it more than t·ushed in upon t he h j:mses, and e-yeryt,hil1g was 
ul11 be9lluse I believe it will sow th o seeds of threatened with destr~ctfonJ In t.he midst ()f 
d~adly hatred between the aristocracy and tbe this sublime and. terrible storin, :Oame l'arting' 
great ruass of the people. The loss of the .. bill .! ton, who lived upon th':' J>eil~~~ 'ras seep at the 
do not feel, and for the best . of all possible door of her house~ w~tb. ' ~op ,and patt,ens, 
reasoD,s.....,because ·I have not the · slightest idea trundling her mop, sq11ee:~;ipg o1,1tthe s~a-w;~tex, 
thJ.\t it is lost. • I have no more doubt, befol'a antl vigorously pnshin~ a"\Vuythe Atb.ntic Ocean. 
the expiration of the winter, that · this bill 1vill • ·The Atla~ltic W:!tS., !ous~d •. : ~~8 Partington·~ 

spi,-it was up; but I heeu not', tell :you that the · 
't ontestwa.s u!lequal, · Th~ 'At!iuitic. Occill.nbea.t I 
Mrll tartiugio11· · , She was' excellent afu slop, 'l " • Dellvered at Taunton _dllringthe agitntion whicli 

aucceeded the rejection ,of the · Reform 1lill ·by. '.the 
House of Iprds in 1831. - , or a puddle, but · she' shoulit' nolFha.ve meddled r , 

• 
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with a tempest'. Gentlemen, be at your ease
be quiet and steady, You will beat Mrs 
Partington. 

Theytell yon, gentlemen, in the debates by 
which we h~ve been recently occupied, that the 
bill • is not • justified by .• experience. i do • not 
thi)lk this true; but, if it were true, nations are 
somethnes. compelled to act without experience 
for their guide, and to trust. to their own 
sagacity .. for the anticipation of consequences. 
The in~ta,nces where this country .has . been 
compelled • thus to act have been· so eminently 
successfulthat I see no cause for fear, even if 
we were acting in the manner imputed to us by 
our enemies. What precedents and what ex
perience •• '\Vere there at the • Reformation, when 
the country, with one unanimous effort, pushed 
out •. the pope.and .his·grasping and ambitious 
ci~rgyt Wliatexperience, when, at the Revolu
tiol1, '\VII drove a'\Vay our ancient race of kings, 
and chose. another family, morl') congenial to our 
'fre~principlest .. An.d.·y{}t··.··.tc ·those .. two events, 
contrary to experience, and unguided by pre
cedents, we owe all our domestic happiness and 
ci vii a)ld religious freedom-and having 'got rid 
of corrupt priests and despotic kings by out 
sense and our courage, are we • now to be in
timidated by the awful danger of extinguishing 
boroughmongers, and shaking from our necks 
the ignominious yoke whieh • their baseness has 
imposed upon it 1 Go on, they say, as you 
have done for • these three ··hundred years ·last 
past .. • I ans\Ver, it is impossible; five hundred 
people n?w write and read where one hundred 
wrote and read fifty years ago ~ The iniquities 

and enormities of the borough system are now 
known to the meanest of the people. You 
have a different sort of men to deal with--you 
must change, becanse the beings whom you 
govern are changed. After all, and to be short, 
I must say that it has always appeared to me to 
be the most absolute nonsense that we cannot 
be a gre;.t, or a rich and happy nation, without 
suffering ourselves to be bought and sold every 
five. years like a pack of negro slaves. lhope I 
am .not a very rash man, . but I would launch 
bo~dly into this experiment without ;my fear of 
consequences, and I believe there is. not a man 
here present who would not cheerfully embark 
with me. As to the enemies ()f the bill who 
pretend to be reformers, I know them, I believe, 
better than you do, and I earnestly caution you 
against them. You will have no more of reform 
than they are compelled to grant-you will have 
no reform at all, if they can avoid it-you will 
be hurried into a war to turn your attention 
from reform, Thev do not understand you
they will not belie;e in the improvement you 
have made-they think the English of the 
present day are as the English of the times of 
Queen Anne or George I. They know no more 
of the present state of their own country than 
of the state of the Esquiniaux Indians. Gentle
men, I view their ignorance of the present state 
of the country with the most serious concern, 
a:nd I believe they will one day or another 
waken into conviction with horror and dismay. 
I will omit no means of rousing them to a sense 
of their danger. For this object I cheerfully 
sign the petition proposed by Dr Kinglake. 

LORD LYNDHURST. 

1772-1863. 

REVIEW OF TilE SESSION OF 1836. * 

!l'fy toRDs,---I am anxious to call your attention 
to the motion of which I gaye notice on a former 
night. • It is with extreme. reluctance and with 
real diftidence that I rise to address you on this 
()ccasion; . but 1 am compelled to pursue this 
course; lam driven to it in consequence of the 
at.tack made upon me and my noble friends 
around me, but more pointedly upon myself, by 
the noble baron opposite on a former night. 
~.1y Lords, the. noble harori has accused us of 
ba ving misconducted ourselves in the discharge 
of our dutyin this House. He has charged me, 
in particular, • with having "mutilated" bills 

* Delivered in the House of Lords, 18th August 1836 . 

• 

laid on your Lordships' table by his Majesty's 
Government, or which have come up from the 
other House of Parliament. He has stated in 
distinct terms, that the course which I have 
individually . pursued has been calculated to 
alienate .from your Lordships' House the regard 
arid the respect of the country. The terms that 
the noble baron used were, I believe, even 
stronger than those which I have mentioned. 
The noble baron said our conduct was calcu
lated to excite ''disgust" in the country. Now, 
my Lords, if these charges had been confined to 
this House, I should have reposed under them 
in silence, because all that has passed has passed 
in your presence, and I should not have feared, 
under such circumstances, your judgment with 
respect to my conduct. But it was obHous that 
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these charges were intended to take a wider 
range, and to • embrace • a much more extensive 
sphere, and it is therefore that I have felt my
self called npon to rise for the purpose of 
entering into a vindication of my conduet, and, 
however unequal the contest may be between 
the noble • baron and myself, to justify to your 
Lordships and the country the part which I 
have taken in these proceedings. 

My Lords, it does appear to me that those 
who sit • on this side of the House have b'jn 
most moderate and forbearing towards his 
Majesty's Government. ·we have made no 
motion for papers, none for inquiry. We have 
passed no resolutions of (listrnst or censure. 
We have not used the ordinary weapons of 
those usually engaged in opposition in this or 
the other House of Parliament, and which must 
be so familiar to the noble iords opposite. Our 
tonduct throughout the session has been entirely 
defensive. When a bill has been laid on the 
table by any of his Majesty's Government, or 
when it has • come up from the other House of 
Parliament, w~ have examined it with care, 
with attentio.n, a.nd industry. If we have found 
it vicious in principle we have proposed its 
rejection; while, if it has occurred to us, on 
a careful investigation, that it might be so 
modelled as to answer the purpose for which it 
was intended, we have carefully directed our 
efforts to the accomplishment of that object. I 
am justified, thWt, in saying, that during the 
whole of this session, adverting to the course 
we have pursued, our conduct has been purely 
defensive, and that we have exercised towards 
his Majesty's Government as much moderation 
and forbearance as was consistent with a clue 
discharge or the duty. which we owe to the 
country. 

My Lords, • it is impossible to enter into a 
consideration, however general, of the subjects 
to which I am about to direct your attention 
without referring to his Majesty's speech at the 
commencement of the present session, and with
out contrasting the brilliant anticipations con
tained in that speech, with the sad reality that 
has since OllCnrrod; a result as disproportionate 
in execution to the expectations that were held 
out, as the lofty position of the noble viscount 
at that period, to what he will allow me to 
style his humble condition at the present 
moment. Gazing on these two pictures, one is 
teoptod to apply to the noble lord that which 
wa> said of a preqecessor- of his in the high 

office of first. minister. t1f •the•Crown, and w}lo, 
in the careless confidence of his character, bore 
some resemblance to the noble viscount: 

" ""··-------·--·-·------

41 His promises we1:e, a5 hethenwa.s,-mighty, 
His performance, .as he now ls,;-;.notblng," 

[The speaker then went over .seriatim t):te 
variou.s measures re~ommended in the king's 
speech, and . showed t~at notwithstanding . his 
desire to Sj]pport them as far as be. could co~
scientiouslf, they had either entirely 111iscarried 
in Parliament, or had been partially adopted in 
an altered form. . He concluded as follovrs:] 

In former times,. my Lords,<amid such defeats, 
and unable . to carry · t)wse mqasure~ which • he 
considered essential, a. minister w9.nld }lave 
thought he had only one course to pursue. But 
these are antiquated notions- everything has 
changed. This fastidious delicacy forms no part 
of the character of the noble viscount. He has 
told us, and his acts correspondwith his asser. 
tiona, that notwithstanding the insubordination 
that prevails around him, in spite of the mutin
ous and sullen temper of his ere"', he will stick 
to the vessel while a single plank remains afloat. 
Let me, however, as a friendly adviser of the 
noble viscount,. recommend.. him to get her 811 

speedily as possible into stillwater. 

'• Fortier oooupc. 
Poltum." 

Let the noble lord look to the em ptf ~'llcl:U 
around him-

. nonne vides, nt 
Nudum remigio la.tus, 

. .·. ' . ae sine fnnib·na 
Vix durare carinoo 
Fossint impel'iosius 
Acquor'l" 

After all, there is something in the efforts and 
exertions of the noble viscount not altogether 
unamusing. or nninstr'lJCtive. It is inlpossible, 
too, under any circumstances, not to respect 

"Thebr!\Ve man struggling in th6stol'msotf9.te;'' 

May a part at least of what follows 'be averted: 

"And greatly falling with a falling state." 

My consolatimi is, that whatever be the disposi· 
tion of the noble viscount, he has not sufficient 
strength, though his Jocks, I believe, are yet un. 
shorn, to pull downtbe pillars of the building, 
and involve the '"hole in his ruin. l trust ii 
will long survive his fall. 
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D A N I EL 0' C 0 N N E L L. 

1775-1847. 

COLONIAL SLAVE:R,Y, 1831. 

No .IIlan can more sincerely abhor, detest, and 
abj1ue • slavery than I do. I hold it in utter de
testation, however men may attempt to palliate 
or excuse it by differences of colour, creed, or 
clime.. II\ a]] its gradations, and in every form, 
I/am its mortal foe. The speech of an opponent 
on this question has :filled me with indigno,tion. 
"What," said this po,rty, "would you come in 
~Jetween a man and his freehold !" • I started as 
if s(lmething unholy had trampled on my father's 
grave, and I exclaimed with horror, "A freehold 
in a human .being I" I know nothing of this 
in4ividual; I giye b.im credit for being a gehtle
Ill~n of humanity; but, if he be so, it only makes 
the case the stronger; for the circumstance of 
"\lch a_mall upholding such a system shows the 
hop.-ors of that. system in itself and its effect in 
deceiving the minds ofthose who are connected 
with it, .wherever it. exists. We are told that 
the. slave is 'nQt )it to receive his freedom-that 
he could not endure freedom without revolting. 
Wh~, does he not endure slavery without revolt
ing~ •. With all that he has to bear, he does not 
revolt now; and will he be more ready to revolt 
whenyoll, ta.ke awaythe lash 1 Foolish argmnent I 

But J.wiH take them upon their own ground 
""-the ground of gradual amelioration and pre
paration. Well; are not eight years of educa
tion sufficient to .prepare a man for anything 1 
Seven years are accounted quite sufficient for an 
apprenticeship to any profession, or for any art 
or science; an.aar., not eight yeo,rs enough for 
the negro !>If eight years have passed away 
yrithout <preparation, so would eighty, if we 
were to allow them so many. There is a time 
for e;erything-but it would seem there is no 
time for • the emancipation • of the slave. :Mr 
Buxton most ably and unanswerably stated to 
the House of Oommons the awful decrease in 
population.; . that, in .fourteen • colonies, in the 
()ourse of ten years, there had been a decrease in 
the. population of 145,801--that is, in other 
words, 145,801 human beings had been murdered 
by this system.;...their bodies gone to the grave
their spirits before their God. In the eight 
years that they have had to. educate their 
sla~es for liberty, but which have. been· useless 
to them...-in those eight years, one-twelfth have 
gone into the grave murdered I Every day, ten 
victims are thus despatched I While we are 
speaking, they are sinking; -while we are debat
ing, they are dying I As human, as accountable 
beings, wl!y should we suffer this any longer 1 
Let every man. take his own share in this busi-

• 

ness. I am resolved, if sent back to Parliament, 
that I will bear my part. I purpose fully to 
divide the House on the motion, that every 
negro child born after the first of January 1832 
shat. !be free. They say, "0h, do not emanci
pate the slaves suddenly; they are not prepared, 
they will revolt I" Are they afraid of the in
surr¢ction of the infants¥ Or, do you think 
that the mother will rise up in rebellion as she 
hugs her little. freeman to her breast, and thinl<s 
that he will one day become her protector! · Or, 
will she teach him to be her avenger 1 • Oh, no! 
there can be no such pretence. 

I will carry with me to my own countrythe 
recollection of this splendid scene. Where is 
the man that can resist the argument of this 
day f I go to my native land under its influ .. 
enc~ ; and let me remind you that land has its 
glory, that no slave ship was ever launched 
froUL any of its numerous ports. I will gladly 
join any party to do good to the poor negro 
slaves. Let each extend to them the arm of his 
compassion; let each aim to deliver his fellow
man from distress. I shall go and tell .my 
countrymen that they must be first in this race 
of humanity. • 

THE IRISH· DISTU:RBANC]!JS BILL, 1833.• 

I do not rise to fawn or cringe to this House; 
I do not rise to supplicate you to be merciful 
towards the nation to which I belong-towards 
a nation which, though subject to England, yet 
is distinct from it. It is a distinct nation; it 
has been treated as such by this country, as may 
be proved by history, and by seven hundred 
years of tyranny. I call upon this House, as 
you value the liberty of England, not to alloW 
the present nefarious bill to pass. ·· • In it ar<;~ 
involved the liberties of England, the liberty of 
the press, and of every other institution dear to 
Englishmen. 

Against the bill I protest in the name of the 
Irish people, and in the face of heaven. I treat 
with scorn the puny and pitiful assertions that 
grievances are not to be complained of, that our 
redress is not to be agitated; for., in such cases, 
remonstrances cannot he too strong, agitation 
cannot be too violent,. to show to the world with 
what injustice our fair claims a.re met, and under 
what tyranny the people suffer, 

There are two frightful clauses in this bili. 
The one which does away with trial by jury, 
and which I have called upon you to baptize; 

* Delivered In the House of Commons in 1823 • 
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you call it a cmwt-martiaz__;_amere nickname; 
I stigmatise • it as a re11oZutionary tribunal. 
What, in the name of heaven, is it, if it is not 
a revolutionary tribunall It annihilates the 
trial hy jury: it drives the judge off his bench
the ma:n who, from experience, could weigh the 
nice and delicate points of a case-who could 
discriminate between the ~traightforward testi
mony and the suborned evidence-who could 
see, plainly and readily, the ju,tice or injustice 
of the accusation. It turns out this man rho 
is free, unshackled, unprejudiced-who has no 
previous opinions to control the clear exercise of 
his duty. You do away with that which is 
more sacred than 'the throne itself; that for 
which your king reigns, your Lords deliberate, 
your Commons assemble. 

If ever I doubted before of the success of our 
agitation for repeal, this bill, this infamous bill, 
the way in which it has been received by the 
House, the manner in which its opponents have 
been treated, the personalities to which they 

have been subjected, the yells .,;ith-which . on~ 
of them has this night been greeted-all these· 
things dissipate my doubts, and tell me of its 
cdmplete and early triumph. Do you think 

-those yells will be forgotten Y Do you supp~se 
their echo will not reach the plains of_my in· 
jured and insulted country; that they will not 
be whispered in her green valleys, and heard 
from her lofty hills 1 Oh I they will be heard 
there ; yes, and they will not be forgotten. 
The youth of Ireland will bound with indigna· 
tion ; they will say, "We are eight millions, 
and you treat us thus, as though we were no 
more to your country than the Isle of Guernsey 
or Jersey!" 

I have done rnyl du~y; I staml acquitted to 
my conscience and ·iny country: I have opposed 
this measure throughout; aud I now protest 
against it as harsh, oppressive, uncalled for, 
unjust, as establishing an infamous precedent 
by retaliating crime against crime-as tyrannotUI, 
cruelly and vindictively tyrannous. 

LORD BROUGHA.l\:L* 

1779-1868 • 

• INAUGURAL DISCOURSE.t 

Ir now becomes me to return my very sincere 
and respectful thanks for tht1 ldndness w l1ich 
has placed me in a chair, filled ,,t former times 
by so many great men, whose names might well 
make any comparison formidable to a far more 
worthy successor. 

While I desire you to accept this unexagger
ated expression of gratitude, I um anxious to 
address you rather in the form which I now 
adopt, than in the more usual one of an nnpre· 
meditated discourse. I shall thus, at least, provo 
that the remarks which I deem it my duty to 
make are the fruit of mature reflection, and that 
I am unwilling to discharge an important office 
in a perfunctory manner. 

I feel very sensi~ly that if I shall now urge 
you by general exhorta.tions to be instant in the 

pursuit of the learning which, in all its branches, 
flourishes under the kindly shelter of these roofs, 
I may weary you with the unprofitable repetition 
of a thrice-told tale; and if I presume to· pffer 
my advice touching the conduct of your studies, 
I Jilay seem to trespass upon the province ot 
those venerable l>ersons • under wh?se care you 
have the singular happiness to. be placed. ··But 
I would nevertheless e:~:pose . myself to either 
charge, for the sake of ,joining m;r voice with 
theirs in anxiously entreating you to believe how 
incomparably the. present season is verily an(]_ 
indeed the most precious of youl' whole lives. 
It is not the less true, because it has been often
times said, that theperiod of youth is by fur th~ 
best fitted for the improvement of the mind, and 
the retirement of a college almost exclusively 
adapted to much study. At your enviable age 
everything has the lively interest ?f novelty~tn!l 
freshness; attention is perpetually sharpened by 

* "Mr Brougham speaks in a loud and unmitigated curiosity; and the memory is • te;nacious of • the 
tone of voice, sometimes almost approaching to a deep impressions it thus receives, to- a degr~e 
scream .. lie Isftuent, rapld, ... ~herneut, lul1?~ his. sub- unknown in after·~ife ; while the • distracting 
ject,. 'Y.ith: evid~ntiy. a gr,~at: :d.eaL,to. say;, and-, "ery re- care~ of tht3 __ wo~ld, ____ 01' its beg~ilin~ ple~snre,~, 
gardl~ss ().f the manner of .. •.N'i~g it. • • • · Such c1·oss not the threshold of these calm retreats ; 
indeed is the activity of his mind that it appears to its distant noise ~tnd bustle are faintly heard. 
require neither repose nor any other stimulus than " making the shelter you el1j()y more grateful; and 
delight in its own exercise. He can turn his hand to the struggles of anxious mortals em.barke. d upon 
anything, but be cannot be idle."-Ilazli!t's Spirit of . . . 
the Age. that troublous sea are viewed from an eminence, 

t When elected Lord Rector of tbe University of the security of which is rendered mo~ sweet by 
Glasgow; delivered April 6, 1825. , the prospect of.the scene below. Yet a little 

• 
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-V.·hile; and •jiou too will b., plunged into those 
:··:.:waters of bitterness; · and will cast an eye of re

,,.- ,; ·:-gre.t, as jtow-I doi upmi the peaceful reglons ·you 
-' "-Jil\ove ~uitted -fqr:ever; . Such is y'our lot as mem-
-'· ; btifs of _society ,; ,but it WiUbe your own fault if 
· ·.you look back. on this place with repentance oi' 

' ..Y!t.Ii sllame-;_ and he well assured that, whatever 
· -iiiile.,-,-ay, eve!y hour--you squan_der here on _ui!

•:PxotitO.b)eidling, will then _ris() up ag;~inst you, 
·.: a.,~_Q.p~pa:~d:for byyea:rs of bitter but unavailing 
regrets. \ Study, then, I beseech you, so to store 
}"\Hl:r!Ilin_qs.withthe exquisite learning of former 
1\ges, -~!:tat .you may. always possess within your-

- selves sources ()fratifnal and refined enjoyment , 
,' w:W_cb ' wilJ enable you to set at naught the 
· _ grosser pleasure's of sense, whereof other men 

·· are slaves; and · so imbue 'yourselves with the 
l'ound ''philoso_phy ot'later days, forming yonr

,' selve~ to t~e virtuous habits which are its-legi
. t~r(iq.t~ ,;ffspritg, tliitt you may waik unhurt 
· through ' the trials which await you, and may 

.<loobl:qw~ upori th~ ignorance and error that 
' > sutrp)lnd you, not with Ioft:y and supercili()n~ 
'" t<i~~ell\J?t, as the ,sages of old times; but . with 

·· t]je vel:terpent desire of enlightening th()se who 
w~nae~in darkness, and who are by so much 

· _,tl)t) in~re endeared to us by how much they want 
- ~l!J: 11ssistanoe. _ . .• _ .. 

· As~uA'Iing the improvement of his own mind 
and of the lot of his fell()\V-crea,tures • to be the 

:\ great · end of every man's e;x.istence, who is re
·;~~moved·_~bove --the care of providing for his sus- · 

. __ "c'tenane<l, and to be t-Ile indi~pensable dutY of 
. ·j· every man, as far as his own immediate wants 
"· :-, l~aye"him any •. p. o.r.tio. n of tim. e unem. ployed, our 
- - c- attel).tion is naturally directed to the means by 
.. whicl;is~gr:at and urgent a work may best j:,e _ 

. _ ·,Performed_ ; ·.· and as in the limited time allotted 
t~ this disqourse I cannot hope to occupy more 
tJtiLn 11 S!Jlall portion of so wide . a field, I shall . 
col1fii]e·myself to twosubjects, or .rather to a few 
observ~tions upon two subjects, both of them 
apprOJ1l;i~~e t;> this place, but either of them 

·;. ~a:tfording ample-mllterialS for an entire course of 
lect.~r~s-the study of }he rhetorical art, by 
which usefuLtruths are promulgated with effect 
~nd-,tlie 'purposes toSwhicha proficiency in thi~ 
art ·shoiild be made subsexvient. 

. -. It is a,n erli-em(llrcommon error among young 
'' persons; izn:patient o.f academical discipline, to 
•. t11rn-from the painfulstudyofancie:nt , and par-

~i.~ula,rly of.Attic composition, and solace them
selv'~s with works rendereil easy by the familiar
~ty- of their own tongue. They plausibly .con

. tend~- W:J.t as powerful or captivatiJ:lg diction 
in ~pure English style is, after all, the attain

. m~ntthey are in search of, the study of the best 
E~glis)! rpod~lS affords theshortestroad to this 
point3_and even admitting the ancient examples 
t_o have b.een the groat forintains from which all 
elo~uenc.e is drawn, they would rather profi_t, 
as 1t., were, • by the classical labours of their 

;·.1. _ :En~~~sh p~edece.<sors, than toil over the same 

path themselves. In a. word, they would treat 
the pel'ishable results_ of those labours as . Lhe 
standard, and give themselves no care about tlt" 
immortal origini'ls. This argument, tl,le thin 
covei·ing which indolen~e ' weaves for herself, 
weald speedily sink all the fine arls into barren, 
ness and insignificance._ Why, according to such 
reasoners, should ·,.sculptor or painter encounter 
the toil of a journe}'to Athens or to Rome 1 Far 
better work at home, and profit by the labour of 
those who have resorted to the Vatican and the 
Pa~enon, and founded an English school adapt· 
ed to the taste of' our • own country. Be you 
a.~sured that the works of the English .chisel fall 
not more short of the wonders of the .Acropolis, 
than the best productions of modern pens fall 
short of the chaste, finished, nervous, and over
whelming compositions of them that ' 'reSistless 
fulminedover Greece.'' Ile equally sure that, 
with hardly any exception, · ~he · great things of 
poetry and of eloquence have been done by men 
who cultivated the mighty exemplars of Athen
ian genius with daily and with nightly devotion. 
Among poetS there is· hardly an exception to 
this rule, unless may be.so deemed Shakespeare, 
an exception to all rules, and Dante, familiar as 
a contemporary with the works of Roman art, 
composed in his mother tongue, having taken, 
not so much for his guide as for his "master," 
Virgil, himself · almost a translator from the 
Greeks. But among orators I know of none 
among the Romans, and scarce . any in' our own 
times, - Cicero -honoured the Gr~k masters with 
such singular observance, that he not only re
paired to Athens . for the sake of finishing his 
rhetorical education, but afterward continued to 
practi~e.the arl o:f d.~clfliming in Greek ; and a]. 
though he afterward fell into a l~ss pure manner 
through the corrupt blandishments of the Asian 
taste, yet do we find him· ever prone to extol the 
noble perfections of his first masters as some
thing placed beyond the rea~h of all imitation. 
Nay, at a mature period of his life, he occupied 
himself in translating the greater orations of the 
Greeks which composed almost exclusively his 
treatise "De optiino genere Oratoris ; " as if to 
write a discourse on oratorial perfection were 
merely to present the reader with tlie two im
mortal speeches upon the Crown. Sometimes 
we find him imitating, even to a literal version, 
the beauties of those divine originals-as the 
beautiful passage of lEschines,in the "'rimar
chus," upon the torments Of the guilty, which the 
Roman orator has twice made use of, almost 
word for word; once in the oration for Sextus 
Roscius, the earliest he delivered, and again in 
a more mature effort of his genius, the oration 
against J,. Pi so.* 

* "Let no one think ~hat crimes arise from the_ insti
gation of the gods, and not from the rash intemper
ance of men i or tlui.t ~he profa.ne are driven and uhall-_ 
t1sell, , as '\vc _See them on the stage, py furies witt\ 

, blazing torches. The ea.ger lus ts of the desh, a.nd tht 
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I nave dwelt the ratheftipon il!e autl10rity of him on the mel-its of tne case, and iid!Jferice. 
M. Tullius, because it llnables .us at once to against l;he c\large, might be sp0l<en inmiti,.,•'t\: 
answer the question; Whether a · study of the tion of punishment nftcr :a conviction or •00i;res· 
Roman orators be not sufficient for refining t)l!, sion of guilt; but, whether we regard thepoiilb: 
uste 1 If the Greeks ' were tl1e models of an calorforensic orations, the style, .both ini·espect 
excellence which the first of Roman orators of the reasoni;ntl and the m·natiients, is' '\",>'ll,olly 
never attained, although ever aspiring after it- unfit .for the ill'!re severe e.J:ld le~s tri~\ng 'nat]lr~ 
nay, if .so far from being satisfied with his own ., of modern ajfairs in the s~nate orat the bar. 
success, he even in those his masters found Now it is altogether t~therwiw'l\'ith .the Greek 
something which his ears desiderated ("it:> sunt masters. Changing afewphrnses; which the dif, 
avidre et capaces; ct semper aliquicl immclljum I fercnce of religion and Qf!Jlanners mightren<.Ier 
intlnitumque desiderant" [so eager are they and objectionable--mocler~~>ting, in s.O!Jle degree, the 
cnpacious, so continually desirous of something virulence of invectire, especial)y against private 
boundless and infinite]), he either fell short character, · to . suit the chiva.lro.us , court~sy of 
while copying them, or he failed by diverting modern hostility-there ie hardly ·one o.f the 
his worship to the false gods of tho .Asian school. political or forensic orations 9f tlie Greeks that 
In the one cMe, were we to rest sati.sfied with I might not ·be delivered in, simibr 'circumst~nces 
studying the Roman, we should only be imitat. b~fore our senate or tribunals; while _their 
ing the imperfect copy, instead of the pure funeral , and otlier panegyrical discourses ,are 
original-like · him who should endeavour to much less inflated and unsubstantial than those 
catch a glimpse of some be.auty by her reflection of the most approved masters of ·the · epideictic 
in a glass, that weakened her tints, if it did not style, the French preachers and·. academicians, 
distort her features. In the other case, we Whence this difference between the master, 
should not be imitating the same, . but spmeless 1 pieces of Greek and Roman eloquence ! Whence 
perfect original, and looking at the wrong beauty;/ but from the rigid steadiness with which the 
110t her whose chaste and simple attractions com, Greek orator keeps the object . of all eloquence 
manded tho adoration of all Greece, but some 

1 
perpetually in view, never speaking for . mere 

garish damsel from Rhodes or Chios, just brilliant speaking's sake; while the Lntin rhetorician, 
an<llunguishing enough to captivate the less pure "in9mii sui n&nium amatoi" [too fond of :his 
taste of balf.civilised Rome. own ingemtity land, as though he dee111ed his .. 

But there are other reasons too woighty to be occupation a trial ·of, skill or display ofcaccom- .~ 
pa.qsed o;ver, wljjchjllstifythe same decided pre. plishments, seems ever and anon to. lose sight of ,)-,; 
ference. Not . to mention the incomparahle the subject-matter in .the attempt to illustrate 

· l>eauty and power of the Greek language, the and adorn it ; and pours forth passages swee~ 
~tudy of whieh alm1e affords the meatls of en, ' indeecl, but unprofitable-fitted to tickle the 
riching our own, the compositions of Cicero, ear, without reaching tlie heart. ·'Where, in all 
exquisite as they are for lieauty of' diction, the orations of Cicero, or of him who almost 
often remarkable for ingenious argument and equals him, Livy, "mirrefa~undire hom,o "{ad· 
brilliant wit, not seldom excelling in deep pnthos, mirable for his command of]anguage],* shall we 
areneverthelessso extremely rhetorical, fashioned find anything .like. those .. thick · SUCC!)SSions of 
by an art · so little concealed, and sacrificing the short questions in which Demosthenes oftentimes 
su ~ject to a display of the speaker's powers, forges, as it were, with a few rapi~ly following 
admirable a.• those are, that nothing can be less strokes, the whole massive chain of his argu, 
~dapted to the genius of modern elocution, ment, as in the "Che:rsonese :""Let this force be 
which requires a constant and almost exclusive once destroyed or scattered; · and what are• we to 
attention to the business in hand. In all his do if Philip marches on t4e OheroncseJ· _ )?ut 
orations which were spoken (for, singular as it Diopeithes . on h is trial! .·: But how .will th~t 
may .seem, the remark applies less to those better our conditi'?n! And how shall we send· 
which were only written, as all the "Verrine," them succourifprevented by .the windH ' Bnt,· 
except the first, all the ''Philippics," except the by Jupiter, he \vill not 1Mrc(1! . And· who is Qlu ··. 

first and ninth, arid the "Pro Milone") hardly surety for that!"+ cir;comprising a,ll o~. a .long 
tW,ppage,scan be found which a modern asseUlbly nan-ative that suits .hi~ . lir~Um~]lt in a ·single 
would bear. Some admirable arguments on sentence, presenting alengthened, .~eries of events 
evidence and the credit of witnesses, might be · 
ur~ed to . a jury;* .• several passages, ~i~~n by more consummate master of ~lie ior<l~~~~ ll.r/)u alllts 

branch~s. never. ,li'ved, : ~~ - :_~9 ... Ill~~ -~s:': ·~~f~ · c:-ollveJ."Sa.nt 
ins~till,ble ,. ·desire _ for .mor~thcse -- sWell _thci _rn.n_¥.s·: .~f with _ the works . of ·- hi_~ ~pr~dece$'ot_s _-.i~ . ancient times. 
the robber, and crowd the .deck of the pirate-these Lon! Erskine, too, perljapsihefust'.of.ju(llcial orators, 
a:r;e to eveiyone hts own fury:l" ancient or -modern, ha.d·· wellstudied the noble -remai.Da 

• "Tb.ere is • singular example of this' In the remarks of the classic age."'-'-Brougham. -
on the evidence and cross-examination in the oration * Quinti!iall.. · . 
for L. Flaccus, pointed out to me by my friend Mr I t Of many of the original Greek and Latin quot,a.. 
Scarlett (now Lo·. rd . Abi·n. ger.:), .tha mention 91 whose tlo»s give» in lhe course ofthe spee<>h, on,& the English 
name af!'ord!il an illustration of .rny argument, for, 4:s,. , equivalent has been retaine~ : _ .. 

• 
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_ a( a· single, glance, as in the ITapa,:pe<Toda: 
:,'There were only live days in which this .-nian . 

- (~chin'eS, who had been sent as an amb~sador) 
,, ___ - broug)lt back those lies --: you believed--,- the 

·Phocilil).l!. , listened-'- gave · themselves ·. up .-
"· :pemhed,(". ··--·-·. -• _ _·--- - . -_- -·_-·__ . _ _ -

_ . ; ,Btl:t.}lioU:gh th~ niorebusiness-lilte m~nner of 
_ ... • , .,.'H,oAe[l!-_ ,<l,cJ?~te approac)les much nee.rel' the style 

. ' of, the , Gre~k.than the Latin comp~sitions, it 
· )D:uit be adiltitted that it falls short of the -Sl'eat 

, _ <,OI:i,ginals ig, the closeness, and,, as itwere, density 
\' , , .-•. ot the ~r9ui!lent ; in jhe habit~a], sac~ifice of 
::- , . - ,• p,U' orni!.me~t to use, or rather in the constant 

utiiOI,J, Q,f, _the t)YO; so that, while a m~dern ora
tor. too freifuently has his speech parcelled out 

·· _ i}ltp : co~paJ;tmel!ts,, one deyoted to argument, 
~'_",;;:_, - ·~ !1-ilother .tp. declamation, >a third . to mere orna
~&/ ::>,ment, as •- if .he,-Sh;ollici. say, "~ow your reason 
;,%;'; _:_ shall ,_bii eo~vinced; now I am going -to rouse 

:;;7?:~~g~ -~<:s_o~,. Pa~s,i.~~-s ; :· c_ahd:j)Q_if-::Yd~ ::shalJ Sea how ~I- caD. 
,_;,~i; -al'nuse' yo)l,r fancy;" the m~re yigorous ancient 

, :·ar~e~i'i.rid~claiming, and madehisveryboldest 
;-{2 : figur~s ~1lp~errient to, P!.rather aniittegral part 

· ~fhi~;e~so~iug. • Themostfigurative ~nd highly 
. , . ,-~~1!-p~j;,, pe.s~ag~ in aU antiquitY is t!ie'Jam0us 

' . path lii ');)rm1Qsthenes ; yet, in ~he most pathet~c 
__ p~~t pf,j_t, .an~ when he seems to h!J,veleft the 

· '· ~uttl:iea~ behind him th_e immediate subject ~f 
' ·~ ' his ,spe.ech, led awayhy .the prodigious intere$t i• ___ of th'ltrecollection.s he has excited; when he is 
:' <·E &::na.~n~ _the very tom'Qs where ' the heroes .. of 

·>fil ,l!f Maratho:ri' lie buried; he instantly, not abruptly, 
.c:;· ·_;;, b"qt,:by, !1-:.D).ost .feJicitous_ and · easy transition, 

-•--. · rettll:nsfntoJhe lllidst of the _- main arg11ment of 
. h;s :. 'Y¥ole : <\~fence,+tllat the _merits of public 

•. , ., s~rvants, rwt the success .oftheir councils, should 
il~ tl)~ ~eas\lre qf the pnblic gratitude 'towar,d 
tlleiri.;.:,a: ~osition that runs thro~ghthe whole 

. . s;peech, _a!ld to 'Yhich he makes the funer;~l hon-
. onr~ )Jes~owed alike on all the heroes serve.as a 
· stdjtjn~ and appropriatE! _ support; With the 
. same -ease .. does Virgil manage his ceiebrated 
_ t.r~nsitionhithe "Georgies;" where, in the midst 
6f the Thracian war and while at an immeasur

. able ''distance from agrici\ltural' topics; the 
m:igici;m si.~kesthe gr_ound on the field of battle, 
-where helm'ets are -buried, and suddenly raises 
before··.-us-the lonely~llsbandman in a remote 

_ _jl,ge,, . p~_ac~fully tilling its _soil, and driving his 
··plough among the rusty armour imd mouldering 
r,em.ains pfthe warrior.* · 

-~ ·_:· " .:: ()~rfiiCOll,''t . 493: 
~~- Scilicet ~t tempus veniet, curu flllibus i_111s 

~:grtdd:l~, Jn.curvoterrani molitus -aratrp, 
E::r~s'!-1n'Veniet scabr:> rubigine pila : 

-Aut gmrlblls rastris galeas pulsabit inanes, 
.C311\nP1&911e ~ffossis ~rabitur os~ :sepulcrls ... 

("'The tlniB _sha,U - ~_ODi_e _whell in these bOrders round 
, Th,~ -~-!'~!ll .. ~ho turns the soil with crooked plough, 

__ jlb~IJJ•!eliWI find, and spe;irs eaten with rust, 
-· Or with-his harrowa-_sl!Ike oD.empty helmets 
-And •ee ~ith wonder the gigantic bones ' 
Ofo~nod graves,") 

But if a further reason is required for giving 
the preference to the Greek orators, we may find 
-it in ·the>greater diversity and importance of the 
subjects upon which their ~peecnes ,were deliv
ered. Besides the number of admirable orations 
~nd .of written arguments upon causes merely 
forensic, we have every subject ofpublic policy, 
all the great affairs of stat~, successively forming 
the topics of discussion. Compare .. them with 
Cicero in this particular, . and the contrast is 
striljdng. His finest oration for matter and dic
tion together is in defence of . an individual 
chai:ged with murder, and there is nothing in 
the case to give it a public interest, except that 
the parties were of opposite factions in the 
state, and . the deceased a personal as well as 
political adversary of the speaker. His most 
exquisite performance in point of .diction, · per
haps the most perfect prose composition in the 
la:Uguage, was -eddressed to one man; in -pallia·.: 
tion of another's having borne arms against him 
in a war with a personal rival, Even the Cati
linarians, his most splendid declamations, are 
principally denunciations ofo. single conspirator; 
the "Philippics," his m0st brilliant invectives, 
abuse of a profligateleader; and the Verrine 
orations, charges against an individual governor. 
Many, indeed almost all the . subjects of his 
speeches, rise to the rank of what the _French 
term Causes ceWJres; but they seldom rise 
higher.* Of Demosthenes, on the other hand, 

- . 
* ''The cause of this diJference between the Greek 

and Roman orators has been so Rrikingly described 
by ·a.Ie_&med_ fri:Ond-_of _ mi~e. in the followins _nOte upOn 
the above passoge, that the celebrity of his name, 
were I at liberty to mention it, is 'not_ required to ·· 
attract the reader's notice. '.In At~ens/ says be, 
'ah incessant strllggl8 for ind6Pendence,· for power, or 
for liberty, could not fail to rouse . the.genius of every 
citizen-to force the highest -talent to the highest 
station-to animate her councils with a holy zeal--and 
to afford to her orators · all that, according to the pro
foundest writers of antiquity, is necessary to the 
sublimest strains of eloquence. ".Magna eloquentia 
sicut -:fla.mma materia aUtur, o. motibus excitatur, 
urCndo cla.rescit'." Hers were not the holiday contests 
of lllen who sought to dazzle by the splendour of their 
diction, the grace .of their delivery, the propriety anrl 
richnesS of their imagery. Her debates were oil the 
most serious business which can agitate men-the pre
servation of national liberty, honour, independence, 
~Lnd glory. The gifts of genius o.nd the perfection of 
art shed, indeed, a lustre upon the most vigorous 
exertions of her orators- but the object of their 
thunders was to stir the energies of. the men- of 
Athens, o.nd to make tyrants .tremble, or rivals des~ 
pair. Rome, on the other harid, mistresS of the world, 
at the time when she was most distinguished by genius 
and eloquence, owned no· superior, h8.ted no rival, 
dreaded no equal. Nations sought her protecLion, 
kings bowed before her majesty: the bosom of her 
sole dominion was disturbed by no struggle for 
naf.iOn&l -poW_er, no alarm of fore~n danger. W~il.e 
she malntained the authority of her laws over the CIVI

lised · eartb, ~nd embraced under the llattering name 
of allies thostl who could no longer resist her arma, 
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we have not. only many arguments upon cases 
~trictly private, and relating to pecuniary mat
ters (those generally called tbe 'IotWnKo1), anrl 
many Upon interesting snhjects, more neatly 
approaching public questions ; as the speech 
against Midias, which. relates to an assault on 
the speaker, hut excels in spirit ancl vehemence, 
perhaps; all his other efforts ; and some which, 
though personal, involve high considerations of 
pul;Jlic policy, as that most lJeantifnl and ener
getic speech against Aristocrates; but we have 
all Jds immortal orations upon the state af!firs 
of Greece--the IIepl :Sre¢&vou, embracing tlHJ 
history of a twenty years' administration during 
the most critical period of Grecian story; and 
the "Philippics," discussing every question of 
foreign policy, and of tho stand to he maclc by 
tho civilised world against the encroachments of 
tho barbarians. Those speeches were delivered 
upon subjects the most important and affecting 
that could be conceived to the whole conmmnity; 
the topics handled iu them were of universal 
application and of perpetual interest. To intro
duce a general observation, the JJatin omtor 
must quit tbe immediate course of his argument; 
be must for a moment lose sight of the object in 
view. Ilut the Athenian can hm·dly hol'l too 
lofty u • tone, or carry his view too extensively 

the revolt of a hadmrian king, or the contests of bor
dering nations with each other, prolonged only till she 
l~ad decided between them, setved to amuse her 
citizens or her a!Jate, without affecting their trnn
quillity. Her government, though essentially free, 
was not so popuhn ·as the Atheniltn. The severity or 
her cUsclplino, and the gravitY: of her manners, dis
,po:;Cd her citizens less to those .sudden tmd powerful 
emoLions which both,cxoitc<l awl followed the efforts 
of the Groel< orators. It seems, therefore, reasonable 
to concln.de. _ thu.t the_ cha.Tacter of RomfLn eloquence. 
woul<l be distinguished more by art than by p~ssion, 
by science than by nature. The divisions and animosi
ties of party, no doubt, would opemte, and did ope1·ate, 
with their accustomed force. lint these are not like 
the generous flame which a.nlma.tes a whole nation to 
defend its liberty or its honour. ·-The_ discussion of a. 
law upon whi<lh the national safety could not depend, 
the question whether this· or tbat ~enernl should take 
tho eon:lma.nd of an army, whethcl" this or that pro
vince should be allotted· to a partiCular minister, 
whetherthe petition t;>f a. city to be admitterl to the 
privileges of Rom<tn citizens should· be granted .. or 
wheth~ some concession should_ be made to a suppliant 
king-the•e, with the exception ol the debates on the 
Catilinecorispit'i1cy, an done or two of the ''Philippics," 
form the subjects of a p11blic nature on which the 
mig1Ity genius and consummate al't of Cicero were 
bestowed., We zir~ not, therefore, surprised to find 
that. thos~ of his orations in whicl~ he hears the best 
comparifiOn witb:his rival Demosthenes were de1ivered 
in the forumin private causes. In some of these ma.y 
be found exa.Jllples. of_perliaps the very, highest perfec
timl to which the a"'t can he carried, of clear, ,acut?, 
convincingar_gurnent, of strong natural feeling, and of 
~udde.n bursts· of .passion; a-1 ways, ho we\'er, restrained 
by the predominating infiqence of a highly-cultivated 
art-an·al't little concealed.' "-BrtYu,gham. 

over the map of human affairs, for the· vast range 
of his subject-the fates of the whole common· 
wealth of Greece, and the stand to b~ - made 
by free and polished nations against bl).'rbaric 
tyrants. · · : . ,. 

After· .. ·· fopning:::aD:d, chastening the tas~?/by .f);. { · 

diligent" study of those perfect models, . it is - ' ' 
necessary to acquire correct habits of composi-
tion in our own' language, first by studying the * 
best writers, and next by translating copiously 
into it from the Greek. This is by far the best 
exercise that I am acquainted with for at once~ :• 
attaining a pure English diction, and >::voiding 
the tameness and regularity of modern co:mposi-
tion. But the English writers iVho ·really un-
lock the rich sources of the language are those · 
who flourished from the end of Elizabeth's to , ;J;! 
tho end of Queen Anne's reign; who used a good ; ,, ., 
Saxon <lialect with ease, but correctness aJfd 
perspicuity-learned in the ancieU:t classi~s, but 
only enriching their mother tongue where the 
Attic could supply its defects-not overlaying it 
with a profuse pedantic coinage of foreign words 
-well practised in the old rules of composition, 
or rather collocation (IT~v8ecns), which unite natu•i 
ml ev.se and variety with absolute harmony, and . : 
give the author's ideas to develop. themselves ,, 
with the more truth and simplicity ,when clothed 
in the ample folds of inversion, or ·run from the 
exuberant to th~lliptical without ever being 
either redundant 't>r obscure. Those great wits ,;; ;,r, 
ll.:1lll10 foreknowleclg(l of such times as succee\lcd .; 1: . 
their brilliant age, when styles sl10uld arise, and 
for a season prevail over both purity, and nature, 
and antique recollections-now meretriciously 
ornarne11terl, more than half Fre11qh in the 
phrase, and to mere figures fantastically sacri· 
flcing the sense-now hmwily and regularly 
fashioned as if by the plumlJ and rule, and by 
the eye rather than the ear, with a needless pro; 
fusion of ancient words and flexions, to displace 
those of our own Saxon, 'instead of temperately 
supplying its defects. Least of all could those -
lights of l<Jnglish eloquence have imagined that 
men should appear among ns professing to teach 
composition, and ignorant of the whole of its 
rules, aud incapable of relishing the beauties, or 
indeed apprehending the very genius of the 
language, should treat its peculiar terms of 
· expressiotl and tlexio~1 ~s so. many- ing;ccll!~eie~; 
and practise their pupils in correcting the faulty 
English of Addison, and training down to the 

:~~~~~~:\::~~: ~: B'0o~~~~:l::e lively and 

But in exhorting you deeply to meditate on 
the beauties of our old English authors,, the 
poets, the moralists, ""d perhaps more than all 
these, Lhe preachers of the Augustan age of 
English letters, do not imagine that I woulu 
pass over tbeir great defects when compared 
with the renowned standards of severe taste in 
ancient times. Addison l!lay havq, l>een pure 
and elegant; Dryden airy and nervous; Taylor 

• 



not, perhaps, been ilnQllgh 

to a whirlwind or a winter 
([K')'irTOS 'i) XEtfJ-rlppovs. It is 

of remark, that in by fat the first of all 
M,. >>m·l"'''" orations, the- passage _which is, I 

allowed to be tlie most 
its effect to a figme twice intro
resem blance to these two great 

H•xr>ressions. although certainly not in imitation 
for the original is to be found in 

of Fabius's appearance to 
vengeance is likened to " a 

cloud, that hung for a while on the- clc-

• -~:t~'~eJ%ctie~t'~i:%j~.:1·j;~1f~~·;;,·~~iJ!,.b{~b~~l~~1~~:~.1 clivities of the mountains," and the people who , sufferecl under its devastations are de>e,ribed as 
"en.veloped in a whirlwind of cavalry." Who
ever reads the whole passage will, I think, 
.admit that the effect is almost entirely produced 
by those two strokes; that the amplifications 

accompany them, as the ''blackening· of. 
horizon"-the "menacing meteor"~the 

"stormoi unusual fire,"* rather disarm than 
augment the_ terrors of the original black cloud; 
and that the "goading spears of the drivers,' 
and "the trampling of pursuing horses," soine
what abate the fury of the whirlwind of cavalry . 
.6.ouA€VOU([£ "f€ p.O.([Tt'YOVfJ-6VOL J<a.L ([Tp<{JAOV(J.EVOL 
[They are slaves-lashed and r~ecl], says the 
Grecian master, to describe the wretched lot of 
those who had yielded to the wiles of the con
queror, in the vain hope of securing their 
liberties in safety. Compare this with the 

of }Ir Burke's invectives of derision 
pity upon the same subject-the sufferings 

of those who made peace with regicide France
and acknowledge the mighty effect of relying 
upon a single stroke to produce a great effect
if you have the master-hand to give it. "The 
King of Prussia has hypothecated in trust to 
the regicides his rich and fertile territories on 
the Rhine, as a pledge of his zeal and affection 

the cause of liberty and equality. He has 
been robbed with unbounded liberty, and with 
the most levelling equttlity. The woods are 

the country is ravaged; property is 
ctmfisc:ate:d and the people are put to bear a 

in the exactions of a tyrannical 
government, and in the contributions of a 
hostile conscription." "The Grand Duke of 
Tuscany, for his early sincerity, for his love of 
peace, and for his entire confidence in the amity 
of the assassir18 of his family, has been compli
mented with the name of the 'wise.•i ,qoveo·eirtn 
in Europe.' This pacific Solomon, or his philo· 

* This is incorrect, as the words really used Uy 
Burke were, ''a storm of 1Uvlversa~ fire blasted. every 
fi!'ld, .consumed every house, destroyed every temple.'' 

y 
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sophie c;ttdgelled ministry, budgelled by English 
and by French, whose wisdom and philosoplty 
between them have placed Legborn in tho hands 

·of the enemy of the Austrian family, and driven 
the only profitable com)Ilerce of Tuscany from 
its only port."* . Turn now for refresh)Ilent to 
the Athenian artist. ''Much, forsooth, did the 
Oreitl!l gain when they yielded to the friends of 
Philip, and thrust out Euphrreus; and much the 
people of Eretria, when they drove off your 
a1lJpass~dors,. and gave themselves up to Klei
tarchttS! They are now slaves-lashed.,an& 
'J'aclced". (Phil. 3). •·• Upon SO)Ile very rare occa• 
siona, indeed, the orator, not content with a 
single blow, pours himself forth in a full torrent 
of invective, and then we recognise the man who 
was said of old to eat sh'ields and steelr-d.rT1rioas 
Kal KaTa1reATO.S erTOiuw. But still the effect is 
produced without repetition or di:Jfnseness. I 
am not aware of any such expanded passage as 
the invective in the Ilep~ ':trorp&Pou against those 
who had betrayed the various states of Greece 
to Philip. It is, indeed, a noble passage; one 
of the most l1rilliant, perhaps the most highly 
coloured of any in Demosthenes; bnt it is as 
condensed and rapid as it is rich and varied: 
"Base and fawning creatures, wretches who 
have mutilated the glory each of his own native 
land-toasting away their liberties to the health 
first ·of Philip, then of Alexander; measuring 
their happiness by their gluttony and de
bauchery, but utterly overthrowing those rights 
of freemen, 1nd that independence of any 
master, which the Greeks of former days re
garded as the test and the summit of all 
felicity." t This requires no contrast to make 
its merits shine fn••';, !. -~ vv=pw·" H Wltll any 
of Cicero's invectives-that, for instance, in 
the third Oatilinarian, against the conspirators, 
where he attaclcs them regularly under six 
different heads, and in above twenty times as 
many words; and ends with the ltnO\vn and 
ve;-y moderate jest of their commander keeping 
"Scortorum cohortem Prretoriam," 

The great poet of modern Italy, Dante, ap
proached nearest to the ancients in the quality 
of which I have been speaking. In his finest 
passages you rarely find an epithet ; hardly ever 
more than one; and never two efforts to embody 

* "Lprd B_rougham does injustice to Mr Burke in 
this quotation. The passage, instead of being one of 
the 'choicest,' is one- of tbe most careless, in point o.f 
style, to be found iu the Regicide Pe~ce,"-0 . .A.. 
Goodricl•. 

t "The object otchief abhorrence to the old Greeks 
Is remarkably expressed in this passage; oeO''Il"fT7JS 
ts the correlatiYe of ooO"Aos ; and the meaning of 
1Je<nr6T'f/V i!x_€w u.urwv Is, • having an owner or pro
ppetor o( themselves; that is, • being the property, 
the chattels of auy one; • and til is they justly deemed 
the last of human miseries. The addition of the cart
whip, and a tropical climate, ,would not prob~bly l1ave 
been esteemed by them an ·alleviation of the lot ol 
illlvery."-Brm<aham. 

one idea. " A guisa di Leon q ua.ndo si posllo" 
["Like the lion when he lays himself dovm"], is 
the single trait by which he compares the digni· 
fied air of a stern personage to the ex:pression of 
the lion slowly laying hlm down. It is remark
able that Tasso copies the verse entire, but he 
destroys its whole effect by filling up the majestic 
idea, adding this line, "Girando gli occhi e non 
movendo il passo" ["Casting around his eyes, 
but not h&stening his pace"], A better illustra
tion could not easily be found of the difference 
between the anCient and the modern style." 
Another is furnished by a later imitator of the " ·, 
same great master. I know no passage of the . -o 

"Divina Commedia" more excursive than the ,>·' 
description of evening in the Purgatorio; yet 
the poet is content with somewhat enlarging on .;::. 
11 single thought-the tender recollections which 
that hour of meditation gives the traveller, at 
the fall of the first night he is to pass away from 
home, when he hears the distant knell of the 
expiring day. Gray adopts the idea of the knell . " 
in nearly the words of the original, and adds . · .. · 
eight other circumstances to it, presenting a . ~· · 
kind of ground-plan, or at least a catalogue, an 
accurate enumeration (like a nahtral historian's) 
of every one particular belonging to nightfall, so 
as wholly to exhaust the subject, and leave no-
thing to the imagination of the reader. Dante's 
six verses, too, have · but_ ·one epithet, doZei, 
applied to amici. Gray has thirteen or four- ·, , 
teen; some of them mere repetitions of the aam11 · 
idea which the verb or the substantive conveys 
-as drow81J tinkling lulls-the '1Mpi'11fl owl OIJ1!1,. 

plains-the ploughman plods his wearo wJ>v. 
Surelv. whA" .... :::.:.:.~"~ .;,. .. S!IIlple and com· 
manding majesty of the ancient writers with the 
superabundance and diffusion of the exhaustive 
method, we may be tempted to feel that there 
lurks some alloy of bitterness in the excess of 
sweets. This was so fully recognised ·by the 
wise ancients, that it became 11 proverb among 
them, as we leArn from an epigram still pre
served. 

Els r~w fJ.ETpt6rnra. 
na .. TO 1r<ptTTOP t1JCu.tpP1;', brd Myos iO'T! li"<IA<t<OS, 

'fls JCal -roO plXt-ros -ro 'II'Xtiov ~orl x_oA.fJ. 

["TO MODEIU.TION. 
"All excess is inappropriate; hence the proverb, 

Too much even of honey turns to gall,''] 

In forming th.e taste by much c6ntemplationof 
those antique models, and acquiring the habits 
of easy and chaste composition~ it lllust not )>a 
imagined that all the labour of the .orator )s 
ended, or that he may then dauntless.~tnd fluant 
enter upon his office in Jhe. public •assembly. 
Much preparation is still required before. eacl1 
exertion, if rhetorical excellence is aimed at. I 

• Lord Brougham hei·e cites a number of passages 
from Dante, as specimens of the brief ol)nergy of Jus 
descriptions. 

• 



needs be 
very inferior; much ofthe pleasure they pro-
4uce depends upon the hearer's surprise, that in 
such circumstances anything can be delivered at 
all, rather .than upon his deliberate judgment, 
that he has heard. anything very excellent in 
itself. We may rest assure.d that the highest 
reaches of the art, and without any necessary 
sacrifice. of natural effect, • can only be attained 
by him who well considers, and maturely pre
pares, and often-times sedulously corrects and 
refines his oration. Such preparation is quite 
consistent • with the introduction of passages 
prompted by the occasion, nor will the transi-

taking mr exm~n. 
preViOUSly eX18Uen m 

were pronounced \vitMut 
particle or a pause. Thus, too, 
Cicero, in one ~f his epistles, that 

l•am•m+~""' lra in Pompey's presence, a speec]l, 
had very ••u.nexpectedly taken a 

nn,rlicn·l,u·line of ar15nment, he exerte<.J. himself, 
appears. successfully, in. a marvEellous 

man.ner, mightily assisted in what he said ex~ 
tempore by his habit of rhetorical preparation, 
and introducing skilfully, as. the inspiration of 
tb.e n10ment, all • his favourite commonplaces, 
with some of which, ItS we gather from a good' 
humoured joke at his own expense, Orassus had 
interfered: ''But for myself, good gods, how I 
launched out before my new auditor, Pomp~y ! 
Then, if ever, I had an abundant supply of 
rounded sentences, graceful transitions, striking 
rhetorical proofs, and amplifications to illustrate 
and confirm my sentiments. Why should I say 
more? Shouts of applause followed. My sub

WitS, the dignity of the senate, the concord 
of the knights, the union of all Italy, the expir
ing remains of the eonspiraoy ..... co:rruption ile
stroyed, peace established. You know how I 
can raise my voice on these topics; and I now 
say the less, because it swelled so loud that. I 
should think you might have heard it even at 
the distance you are off 1" (Ep. 'll.d Att., i; 14.) 

II. If, from contemplating the means of ac
quiring eloquence, we turn to the noble pur
poses to which it may he made subservient, we 
at once perceive its prodigious importance to 
the best interests of mankind. The greatest 
masters of the art have concurred, and upon the 
greatest occasion of its displl\y, in pronouncing 
that its estimation depends on the virtuous and 
rational use made of it. Let their sentime11t.~ 
be engraved on your memory in their own pure 
and appropriate diction. '' It is well," says 
A!;schines, "th~tt the intellect should choose 
the best objects, and that the education and 
eloquence of the orator should obtain the assent 
of his hearers ; but if not, that sound judgment 
should be preferred to mere speech." "It is 
not," says his illustrious antagonist, " the lan
guage of the orator or the modulation of his 
voice that deserves your praise, but his seeking 
the same interests and objects -with the body of 
the people." 

It is hut reciting the ordinary praises of the 
art of yersuasion to remind you how sacred 
truths may be most ardently promulgated at 
the altar-the cause of oppressed innocence be 
most powerfully defended-the march of wicked 
rulers be most triumphantly resisted-defiance 
the most terrible be hurled at the oppressor's 
head. In great convulsions of public aifairs, or 
in l:Jringing about salutary changes, every 011~ 
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~onfesses how !mporta~t iln ~lly eloquetic~ must invehtingnew fuodes of applying itln pt~ctice. 
lJe. B\lt in peaeeful times, .when tlie progress Their numbers will indeed ·be increased, and 
of ·e\'ents is slow and even as the .sil~nt ancl among them more Watts and more , Fr\tuklli\s . 
uuhecdc(l p~ce of time, and the j~r~ of a mighty will he enrolled a!llong the lights ~f t~eworldi 
Wmult in forei <Yn and domestic conccms canna i~ . p,roportion a.~ more thonsands of the w0rking 
longer be he~r~l; then, t oo, she flourishes- pro· classes, to which Franklin and Watt belonged, 
t ectress oflibcrt.y-p:1troness of impi·oveJJwnt-- have ,their thoughts turned towardphhosor>hy; 
guardian of all the blessings thnt can be si\Owercd btit the order of discoverers~aud inventors '\viU· 
upon the muss of lnuna,n Jdnd ; nor is her form still ·. b~ a. select .few, and the only mate!i!)-1 vari
cver seen bn,t 0n ground .. consecrated to free ation in their pl·oportion to the bulk ofrn\tnldi1d 
institutions; ••.Pacis com.es, otiiqne socia, · et will be, • that the mass of the' ignorant multit\lde 
.jnm bene constitutre reipublicro nlunum eloq~n- being progressivelydim.inished, the bo~yof those 
tia" [~ ' Eloquence is the companion of peace and will be incalcnllibly.i!lcreasell who .are worthy 
t ~e .associate of leisure; it is trained np nmler to admire genius, and • able .to bestow up()p ,its 
titeauspices of a well-esf;ablishe(lrepublic."] 'l'o possessors m1 i)llmortal fame. ·,. ·• .•..... 
me, calmly revolving these things, such pursuits To those, too, who feel alarmed as state~men, 
seem far more llable objects of ambition tlum and Mend.H of existing establishments, '! would 
any H)10nw1Jich tl1c vulga1· herd of b usy men address a few words of comfort. Rool., Jrnow
Jnvish pro{ligal their restless exertions. ~l~o dif- ledge never promoted either turbulence' or · unc 
fuse nsefltl inform01ti.on-to fnrther intellectual belief'; but its progress is the fo1·erunner of 
r efinement, sure forerunner of moral improve- liberality and enlightened. toleration. Whoso 
mont-to hasten the coming of the bright day dreads these, let him trerob~e; for .he .may be 
when tl1e dawn of general lmow!Cdge sbal1 clli'\se . well assured that their day ,is nt length come, 
away the lazy, lingering mists, even from the and must put to sudden tlifiht thQ, evil spirits of 
1)~se of the great social pyramid-tlJis, indeed, tyranny and persecution which . haunted the 
is . a high calling, in which the most splendid long . night now gone down .the slcy. · As men 
talents and consummate virtue may well press will no longer suffer themselves to be led blind· . 
onward eager to bear a part. I know that I · folded . irt ignorance, so will they no more yield 
speak in a place consecrated by the pious wis· t9, the · vile .principle of judging and treating 
dom of ancient times to .. the instruction of but their fellow-creatures, not according to the in-
a s.elect portion of the community. Yet from t1-insic merit of their n.ctions, but according to 
this classic ground have gone foi:th those whose . the accidenW aml involnntary coincidence of 
genius, not fftl!ir ancestry, ennobled· them ; their opinions. The great trnth bM finally gone 
whose incredible merits have opened to all fo~th to all tho ends of th~ eni:th, TllA'l' MAN 
runks th~ temple of science ; whose illustriOUS SIIALL NO MORE RENDER ACCOUNT 'l'O ·. MAN FOB 
example has made the humblest emulO\lS to lUS BELIEF, OVER W!IlCR liB llAS HIMSELl' NO 

climb steeps no longer inacces&iblo, and entor cONTROL. Henceforward, nothing shall preva.il 
the unfolded go.te.s, l'urning in the sun. I speak upon us to praise odo blame any one for th<>t 
in t lmt city where Blnr.k h:\ving once taught, which he can no more chan~e .than hll. can .the 
ltllll Watt learned, the grand ~Xl)CJ'imcnt was lnte of his skin or the height of his stnture. * ' . 
nftlmvard made in our day, nnd with ·entire ·H enceforward, treating with entire rosp~etthose 
sneceRs ; to <lemonstmte that the higl1 eSt intci. · who conscientiously differ from . ourselves, the 
lootn:>l cnltiv;~tion is perfectly compatible with only practical efi'ect or the differpnce wi.Jl be to ' 
tho <l:<ily ce.ro~ mtd toils of working men ; to mo.ke us enlighten the igl!Orance on one side or 
ehow by thomands of Jiving exampl<•s. that a tM other from. which it .. springs, byjnstrpcting 
keen relish for the most sublime tmths of them, if it bo theirs; . ourselves, if it 'be our own, 
science belongs alike to every class of mankind. to the end that the only ldnd of unaniijrl,ty may 

'ro promote this, of all objects the most be produced which is desirable amorii; rational 
importn.nt, men of telents and of ·influence I beings-the agreement proceeding from full con· 
r ejoice. to behold pressil1g forward in every part viction after ·. the freest ·discussion. .· Far then, 
of the empire ; }luti wait with impatient anxiety very fm·, from the universal spre~~od of know· 
to see the same course pursued by men of lugh ledge being the object of just . apprehension to 
station in society, and hy men of mnlt in the those who watch over the peace of tl1e 'countryi 
world of letters. It should seem M if theso felt or have a . d~ep interes~ ',j,ll the perwan~nce of 
some little ]urlring jealousy, and those were her instit<ltionsf its sur~ ~!feet willq~ the re
somewhat sqo.red • by feelings ·. of ala.nn- the one moval of the only d,angers tlu,tt .· threaten .· the 
and tl\e othei· surely alike grolllldless, No man public . tranquillity, !ind tl!e. audition of .8.11 tPM 
of science needs. f~art<> see .the day when scien- is wanting to confirm ,her interualstrength. 
till? "xcelle11~e shltl! be too vulgar a commodity Let me thei·efore iridulg!J .in the )lope that 
to bear a high price, The more widely)mow-
ledge is spread, t~e m<n:e will they be prized • This has been looked upon by many as .a hasty 
whose . hiippy lot itis to extend its bounds l>y uttemnce, contrn~licting . the tenor of Scrl!Jtilre teach· 
discovering new truths, or multiply its. uses by ing. 
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5:\~) ;,·:~. ~en!;:::thi) UJustriOns . youths whom this aribient ·, filled Witli vilst events; we· are again calledtb th~ . 
~/·· ;;;;<~,gdi:i_ill; . f~ed, aUk~ {m:.its 11o1iility . and. its ·vast labour of sui:veying and amending our laws.; 
:••/:(l~~~~f~ l!:r:odnced; to -coritil~ue lier fiime, For~bistaskit well becomes us to begird our-· 
Jj; .V ~Bl,"9'~glf~fteriag.es, possiRJyamong thg~e I now seJves1asthehoriestrepresentatives o~thepeoplii; , 
'?;.: ~··ag_~~~s; t!f~re~Y"-be.fou~as.ome ope.::...r 8,sk no . D~atch and vigour are·imJieriouslydenianded; 
· ' • :: .!!l?!e':-willi~~·to give a. bright exam.ple to oth~r pilt that deliberation, too, must n9t btl" lost sight 

:/,~ ti11-~ions , jtiA patb _yet un~rodden,hy taking th~ . otwhich so mighty an _en,teryrise reqmres • 
... .• . ·~ad pf lrls ·• fellow-citizens, • nl)t ·,· .. in · .. ft-lvolOt.\S · When we shall • hav-e . done .. the work we. may 

.· atnli~~rn,ents, · nqr in the degraqing: pli.rsnj.ts of fairly challenge the ~t~osfl'approyal of our con· 
· ihe &mbiti?us vulgar, bu.t in the tru,Jyno]Jletask stituents, for in none othe~ have they so deep a 
of' e~lightenin.g the mass of his coun.trym,en, ana staie. •• ... · ...... · •·· · •··. •, 
of l~avmg _b,is own name no longer en~ircle_d, a~ · In pursningthe course whi~h lnow invite you 
b,eretofore, .wi~hbarbaric splendo11r, or attached to" enter upon, I avow .that I -look for the co· 
to cou,rtlygewgaws, but illustrated by the hon- operation of the king's Government. But 
o_tn'smostworthyofourrationalnatur~oupled whether! have the support of the ministers or 

,with thE) diffusion of knowledge-and gratefully no, to the House I look, with confident expecta-
. ·_ j>ronowiceJi. through o.ll ages by millions-whom tion, that it will control them and assist me; H 
,_:h!s wise beneficence •lijt.l! _rescued from ig11orance I go too far, _checking my progress; if I go too 
.a1,1d_ vice: · '.!,'o him Lwill say; "Homines ad fast, abating my speed; but heartily and hon· 
D_eos nUiht re propius accedunt quam salutem estly helping me, in the best and greatest work 
homipibus dando .: nibil habet, nee fortuna tua wQ.ich the hands of tl}e lawgiver can undertake. 
D}l!-jU~ quatlkllt ,possis, n~c. na.tura tiia melius The course is clear before us; the race is glorious 
!).!llliJ;lutvelisservarequa!llplurimos"[irinothing to run. Yon have the power of sending your 

. d~ ])l~na_ppro.ach more nearly to _the l)ivinity- name down through all times, illustrated by 
•· t]la~inmjnistefing to. tlle safety of tbei~feUow. deeds of higher fame . and more useful import 
men; so that fortUI'lfl .cani!ot give you anything than ever were done within these walls. • You saw 
greater than the ability, or J:lature anything the greatest warrior of the age-conqueror of 
better than the desire, to extena relief to ·· the Italy-humblerofGermany-terror of the North 
.greatest possible . number). This is the tnte ,_you saw him account all his matchless victories 
mark _for the, aim of · all who · either prize the poor, compared with the triumph which you are 

. enjoyment of pure<happhiess, or set a right value now in -a condition to win !-saw him contemn 
· : upon a ·lligh and IJ.!l§Ulliedrimown. And if the the fickleness of fortune, whilE~t in despite of 

benefactors ()fJI1Mkind, when they rest fl'om her, he could pronounce his memorable boast
their pious labour's; shall be permitted to enjoy "I shall go down to posterity with my code in 
hereafter; ,as 'all a~propriate reward of their my hand I" You have vanquished him in the 
vit;tue, the 'privilege of looking down npon the field; strive now to rival him in the sacred arts 

· bles~in!!s with which their toils and sufferings of peace! Outstrip him as a lawgiver, whom in 
have clothed the scene of their former existence, arms you overcame! . The lustre of the regency 

· do uot vainly imagine that, in .a state of exalted will be eclipsed by tb.e more solid and enduring 
P)lrity_and wisdom, the founders of mi!lhty splendour of the reign: The praise which false 
4rn~stJes, the conquerors of new . em,pires, or courtiers feigned for our Edwards and Harrys
tlie mor~ vulgar crowd of evil-doers, who. have the Justinians of their day-will be the just 
sacrificed to their own aggrandisement the good tribute of the wise and good to that monarch 
of pheh; fellOw-creatures,- will be gratified by under whose sway so mighty an nndertELking 
contemplating the monuments of their inglori- shall be accomplished. Of a truth, sceptres 

-~ ous fam,e-theirs will be the delight-theirs the are chiefly to be envied, for that they bestow the 
trhimph-who can trace the remote effects of power of thus conquering and ruling. It was 

· their enlightened< benevolence in the inlp1'oved the boast of Augustus-it formed pm't of the 
· . condition of their . species, and exult in the re- glare in which the perfidies of his earlier years 

flection that the •· prodigious • ()hange they now were lost-that he found Rome of brick and left 
survey, with eyes that age and sorrow can make it • of marble ; a praise .llot unworthy a great 
dim no nwre~of 1mowledge become power~ prince, and to which the present reign has its 
virtue sharing in the dominion....-superstition claims also. But how much nobler .will be our 
trampledunder foot-tyranny drivenfromthe sovereign's boast when he shall .have it to say 

· world-are the fruits, precious, thoJigh costly, . that he found law dear and left it cheap ; found 
and thoug. h la. te reaped, yet lm1g-enduring, .of all I it a s.·eale.· d book-left·. it an open. ·.··J .. e_·. tter; foun<l 
tho. hardships acud nll the huzard.s they encoun- it the patrimon~ of the rich- left. it the inherit· 
tered l1ere below ! . u.nce of the poor; found it t he t'yo-edged sword 

. . . ·1 of craft · aml oppression- left it the stuff of 
ON LA W H.KF01l11f, 1828.* honesty and_ the shield of i:moce~ce I" 'fo me, 

After u 'long interval of various fortune an<ll Htuch refiectmg on these thmgs, 1t ha'> always 
.. · · · • . ·. ··• . . ' seemed a wor thier honour to be the instrument 

* Delivc•·ed in tl~e House of Commons, Feb. 7, 1S2S. of making you bestir yourselves · iu this higb 

• 
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mattel't~an to ;njoyall t~~toflioocan be$tOW
office, of which the patronage would be irk$ome 
encumbr!),nce, the emoluments. superfl"u.ous, to 
qne, (lontl)nt, • with. the rest of • his industrious 
fellow,citlzens, that his own hands .minister to 
his wants r a;nd.as for the power supposed to 
follow it.,_t have. lived ne~rly half a century, and 
I have I~arned that power and place may be 
severed. But one power I do prize~th.at o~ 
being the advo.cate of my countrymen here, and 
their fellow-labourer elsewhere, in thooe thitlga 
which concern the best interests of mankind. 
'l'hat power I know full well no government dn 
give:--no change take awny. 

ON P.ARLIA:M:ENTARY REFORM. • 

We stand in a. truly critic~! position. If we 
reject the bill, throltgh fear of being thought to 
be intimidated, we may lead the life of retirement 
and quiet, but the hearts of the millions of Otlr 
fellow-.citi2ens are gone for ever; their affections 
are estranged; we and our order, and its privi
leges, are the objects of tho people's hatred, as 
the only obstacles which stand between them 
and the gratification of their most passionate 
desire. 'l'he whole body of the aristocracy must 
~xpect to share this fate, and be exposed to feel· 
ings such as these. l!'or I hear it constantly 
said, that the bill is rejected by all the aristocracy, 
Favour, and a good number of supporters, our 
~>dversaries allow, it has amoug the people; the 
ministers, too, are for it; hut the aristocra~y, 
say they, is strenuously opposed to it. I broadly 
deny this silly, thoughtless assertion. What, 
my J"ords ! tho aristocracy set themselves in a 
mass against the people-they who spmng from 
tho people-are iuscparauly connected with the 
J!Cople-are supported by the people-are the 
natural cltiefs of the people I 'rhey set them
selves ag<tinst the people, for whom peers are 
ennobled-bisllOps consecrated-kings anointed 
-tho people, to serve whom Parliament itself 
lnta an existence, and tho monarchy and all its 
institutions are constittttcd, and withottt whom 
none of them could exist for an hour I 'l'he 
aBsertion of unreflecting men is too monstrous to 
l1e endured-as a member of this House, I deny 
it with indignation. I repel it with scom, as a 
calumny npon us all. And yet there are those 
who even within these walls speak of the bill 
augmenting so much the strength of the demo
cmcy as to endanger the other orders of the 
state; and so they charge its authors with 
promoting anarchy and rapine. Why, my Lords, 
lH1ve its authors 110thing to fear from democratic 
spoliation ? The fact is, that there are memuers 
of the present cabinet who possess, one or two 
of them alone, far more property thnn any two 
admh1istrators within my recollection ; and all 
of them have ample wealth. I need hardly say, 

., Delh~1·eU iri the House: of Lords, oCtober 7, 1831. 

I include n()t myst~lf, who h!lie li~tl<l Of r-oJ:~e. 
But even of .my~elfl will .sa.y~ thf!.t v(b.~t~Y~I." l 
ha.Ye depends on the stability Of~~syi:llgo ~:llsth 
tutiona ;and. it is as dear to m.e as t~e prtnc\lly 
possessions/ ofauy amo11g iyou. J:>el'tllit 1ue to 
st1y, that, in becoming a.. member of.:)'O!ll: HOll.ijl)• 
I staked my ~>ll on the aristocratic il!~t~ttl.~i<>W' 
of the .state~ I ;J.ba.ndoned ~erta.in weaLth, i.l 
large income; and • mnch real.power ill the st!lte, 
for. all office of great troubje, keavyresponsib¥ity, 
and very uncertain dm·atiol). I aay,l gave up 
substantial power for the shado\V of it, and .for 
distinction depending upon J\OOident.. . I quitted 
the elevated station of a. representative for 
Yorkshire, and a leading member of t]J.e House 
of Commons. . I descended from a :position quite 
lofty enoltgh to gratify any. man's ambition; and 
my lot became .bound up in the stability of thi& 
House. Then, lmve I not a rlght .to throw 
myself on your justice, and to desire that you 
will not put in joop~rdy ~11 I have now left 1 

But the popnlape only, the rabble, the ignoble 
vulgar, a.re for the bill t Then, what is. the 
Dnke of Norfolk, E~rl. Marshal of England! 
What the Duke of Devonshir.e¥ Wb.a.t the 
Duke of Bedford I [Cries of "Order" from the 
Opposition.] I am aware it is irregular in any 
nohle lo1·d that is a friend to the measure; it& 
adversaries are patiently suffered to call peers 
even lJy their Christian ~>nd surnnmes. 'l'hen I 
ahall be llS regular as they woro, and ~>sk, does 
my frien<l John Russell, my friend William 
Cavendish, my friBlld Harry Vane, belong to the 
moh, or to the aristocmcy1 Havdhey rio pos
s.essions l · Are tl1cy modern names 1 Are they 
wanting in Norman blood, or whatever else . you 
pride· yourselves on I •• The idea is too ludicrous 
to be seriously refuted; that .the bill is only • a 
favottrite with tl1~ del!locrl\CY is ~ rJ_elusion so 
wild ado point a marl's destiny to\vards St 
Luke's. Yet many, both here and elsewh()N, 
by dint of constantly repeating the same cry, or 
lwilring it repeated, have ahnost made them
selves believe that. none of the nobility are for 
the measure. .A noble friend of l!line. has had 
the curiosity to examine the list of peers oppos
ing • and supporting it, with respect t() the dates 
of th~ir creation, and the re~ultjs sollleWlJat 
remarkable. A la1·gemajority- ofthe peers created 
before Mr Pitt's time are for the bill; t]J.e 1:>1.\lk 
of those against it are ofrecent creation.; 1.111d, 
if you divide the whole Jnto two. clasl!~s, those 
ennobled before. the reign of.Qeorge III. snd those 
since, of the former fifty-six are. friends a,nd only 
twenty-one enemies of the reform.: So ]llUCh for 
the vain and. saucy boast tl1at the real nobility 
of the country arc ~>gainst reform. I have dwelt 
upon this matter more than its intrinsic import
ance dese:rves, only through my desire to set 
right the fact, and to vindicate the n,ncient f\ris
tocracy from a groundless imputation. 

11y Lords, I do not disguise the intense s<)Jici . 
: tude which I feel for the event of this debate 

• 
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?ecause .T know inn well that the peace of the \ err is human, justice deferred enhances the price 
country is involved in the issue. I cannot look at which you must purchase safety anc1 peace; 
without dismay atthe rejection of the measure. nor can you expect to gather in another crop 
But, 'grievous as may be the consequences of a than they did who went before you, if you per· 
temporary defeat~temporary it cau only be, for severe. in their utterly abominable husbandry of 
its ultimate, .and eyen speedy success, is certain sowing injustice and reaping rebellion. 
7"""nqthing can nOW stop it. Donat suffer your- 13ut among the awful considerations that now 
sel";es to lie perslladed that even if the present how down my :mind, there is oue which stands 
IIlinisters were driveiJ. from the helm, any one pre-eminent.abovethe rest. You are the highest 
could. steer you through the troubles which sur- judicature in the realm; you sit here as judge, 
round you without reform. But our successors an,. decide all causes, .civil and criminal, with· 
~vould take up the. task in circumstances far less out appeaL It is a judge's first (luty never to 
auspicious, Under them, you would be fain. to pr~nonnce sentence in the most trifling case 
grant a bill, compared with which the one we without hearing. Will yon make this the ex
offer you is moderate indeed. Hear the parable ception 1 Are you really prepared to detennine, 
of the Sibyl, for it conveys a wise and whole- but not to h.ear the mighty cause upon which r:. 
some moral. S)le now .appears at your gate, nation's hopes and fears hang1 You are. Then 
and ojfers you mildly the volumes-the precious beware of your decision l Rouse not, I beseech 
volumes of wisdom and .Peace. The. price she you, a peace-loving, but a resolute people ; alien
asks is reasonable.: to. restore the franchise, ate not from your body the affections of a whole 
which, without ~ny bargain, you ought volun• empire. As your :friend, as the friend of my 
tarilyto give; yo11 refuse her terms-her llloder· order, as the friend of my country, as the faith
ate terms-.she darkens the porch no longer. ful servant of my sovereign, I counsel you to 
But so~m, for you cannot do without her wares, assist with the utt.ermost efforts in preserving the 
you calLher back; again she comes, but with peace, and upholding and perpetuating the con
diminished treasures ; · the leaves of the book .are stitution. Therefore I pray and exhort you not 
m part turn awe,y by lawless hands_._in part to reject tbis measure, By all you hold most 
defaced "\Vith ch!tracters of blood. But the pro- dear-by all the ties that bind every one of 
phetic maid . has risen in her demands-it is us to our common order and our common coun
parliameuts by .the year-it is vote by the ballot try, I solemnly adjure you-I warn you~ I im
~it Is suffrage by the million I From this you plore you-yea, ·on. my bended knees, I suppli
turn a,way indignant, and for the second time cate you-reject uot this bill! • 
she departs .. Beware of her third coming, for 
the trerumre you • must have ; and what price she 
ma~- next dema)ld, who shall tell 1 . It may even 
be the mace which rests upon that woolsack. 
What znay follow yozzr course of obstinacy, if 
persisted in, I ~alluot take upon me to predict, 
n<)r do I wish to. conjecture. But this I know 
full well, that, as sure as man is mortal, and .to 

[This theatrical conclusion, . it has • been re
markecl, has excited the derision of some, and 
it is to be· feared that Lord Brougham, in the 
scene here enacted, .was in perilous proximity tQ 
the region of the ridiculous.] 

DR ANDREW THOMSON. 
1779-1831. 

SLAVE- El\IANCIPATIQN. 

IF otir rtzlers and legislators will undertake to 
emancipatethe slaves, and do it as it Mgbt to 
be done, immediately, I beg tl10se who. set 
therziselves against such a measure; to point ottt 
th~ danger, and tD pr0ve it. - The onus lies upon 
them. And what evidence do they give us? 
Wltere is it to be found I In wltat circum
stances shall we discover it 1 From what 
principles and }>robabilities shall we infer it 1 
We must not have mere hypothcsls--...mere 
allegation;r-mel'e .faucied horrors, dressed up 
in frightful language. We must have proof to 
substantiate, iu some good measure, their theory 

• 

of rebellion, warfare, and blood. If any such 
thing exists, let them produce it. Sure am I 
it is not in the conduct which the slaves have 
hitherto maintained. Notwithstanding all that 
these poor beings have suffered from the exac
tions and ruthlessness of their oppressors, bow 
seldom has any case of insurrection occurred, 
and how easily have alLsuch tumults been put 
down ! Aml w bile we may eJtpect a more 
cheerful submission after they arc macle free, . 
than can he looked for so long as they are m 
cruel bondage, the same strength that has 
heretofore coerced them rnmins to coerce therrl 
still. We are told, Meed, to look to Hayti as 
furnishing an example of the horrors that would 
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be rea1ism1 in our colonies, if the slaves wm·e 
immediately set free. But it appears to me 
that tho case of Hayti, so far from being nn 
instance in favom of the alarmists, is an instance 
that may be confidently appealed to in support 
of tlte more quiet expectations which we enter
taitl of the result. The distnrbanccs in that 
island, the insul>ordination and hlooclshecl which 
prevailed in it, "~ere owing to the wllite men, 
\vho introduced the revolutionary princi.ples of 
France, liberated the slaves to serve their rewn 
ambitious or revengeful purposes, and instigated 
them to the atrocities that were committed. 
Httt when tlte blaelt population were left to 
themselves, they at length settled down into 
social order ancl regular government. Look at 
tho Haytians as they arc now, and have l1cen 
for many years, and you see a peacealJle, in
dustrious, 11rosperous, and, as far as can he in 
their circumstances, a happy as well as inde
pendent community 1 

It is quite al1surd ancl delusive to say that 
elght hundred thousand slaves are to be lot 
loose at once upon the white population. 'l'his 
is calculated. to alarm the ignora11t ancl the 
timid; but it is in reality a gross misstatement. 
'rlte slaves are not to be let loose upon their 
masters. They are merely to be made free, and 
are still to be made an bj ect to that lcg:tl and 
adequate control wltich it is the duty of our 
government to impose upon all its subjects, in 
every part of the British dominions, and whkh 
it will especial!"Y exercise whercl the necessity 
for it is great and pressing. 'rhen, from the 
800,000, it i.s fair to subtract the half as con
sisting of females, and whom we cannot surely 
clrc~d as V\\ry formidable in their power of 
resisting tlto constituted authorities, or the 
military force. Still further, subtract the male 
children UtHler twelve years of age, who may be 
classet1 with the women as to their inability to 
frigl1ten or mmoy either the pla.ntors or ]tis 
Majesty's troops. Yet again, subtract all who 
are aged and sickly, or of docile disposition and 
submissive habits, atbtchod to the mastm·s that 
have been kind and merciful to them, and who 
would either not engage to revolt, or assist in 
quelling it. Oneo more, subtract that portion 
wl10 have, in. spite of all obstructions, imbibed 
the principles and spirit' of OhristiaJ;ity, who 
would employ their influence and their effol'ls 
to prevent every sort of rapine, and to give to 
the abolition its full moral effect-•md whom, 
thougll b]·et]Jren in Christ J csus, your pradu
alists would consig11 to unrequited toil, to 
nndeser\'ed suffering, to cruel bondage, during 
the l'Cmainder of their lives; Mal<e all these 
decluctions, and o{ the 800,000 slaves who in 
'the mass, .are so apt to strilre people's mi;tcls 
with terror, yott will leave a mmtber th:tt the 
planters ttnd the government slwu}d be aslmmed 
h confess · tl1at they could not· cope with, or 
preserve iu due submission a11d in tranquillity~ 

especially as theylmppen to be in munerons 
divisions, separated from each other by sea, .and 
therefore unable to cor.oentrate their hostili.ty, 
or to unite their efforts, if they should choose.fu 
rebel. 

I request t!Je meeting now to turn their 
attention to the state of the free bl~ekpopula· 
tion, which forms a11 important element, though 
too little hccclcd, in the argume11t I a"[!), now 
addressing to yo)l. The grand ·.distinction in 
tlw colonies. is betwe~n the white .p.eople ancl 
the people of colour. The white people treat 
all the people of colo)lr with perfect contempt. 
And the .latter have every reason to feel• and 
sltow resentment to the former .•.. But those of 
them who are fr~e have been guilty of n!J 
attempts to overturn a domdnion, which they 
must every day feel to be of t]Ie most galling 
kind. And think not that it is on account of 
their being less considerable in number. On 
t!Je contrary, the white people, in the crown 
and chartered colonies, are only 119,000, wl.1erea.s 
the free blacks amount to no fewer th<tn144,000. 
B11t, sir, in the character and condition of the 
free blacks yon will finrl a solution of the fact, 
and you • will find, moreover, 1\n • additional 
security against all the evils which have been so 
eagerly pressed upon us, as likely to result from 
an immecUate and tot:tl abolition. I have told 
you their number, 144,000. Think next of their 
wealth. That is allowed to be very great. In 
some places theh· opnleuce rivals or surpasaes 
that of tlte white people. And thus they have 
a stnke in the country, which will make them 
more than ordinarily anxious to repress oven the 
beginnings of any tumult, from which th~y 
could look for nothing bnt tlHl pluntlo:r and 
destruction of their }>ropcrty. l'hey are more 
than opulent; many of them nrc remarkably 
intelligent, men of goorl education, of liberal 
ideas, convors~>Jlt with the government of stntes, 
and. with whatever contributes to tlte pu.bli.c 
weal. l'hey havo even establisl10d newspapers, 
in which they discuss the very question of the 
abolition of slavery, and a<lvocate the measure 
both with zeal and taleut, !mel in other resJ>ects 
display an extent of knowledge, a power of 
reasoning, and a tone of moral and religious 
feeling, which might be transferred with con
siderable advantage into a certain portion C?f the 
newspaper press •• of Edinburgh. Besides this, 
the free blacks are distinguish~d by • their 
loyalty, and. their decidecl attachment to. tpe 
motl1er cotmtry~so mtwh so, tlw" :when, in 
consequence of the interference of our govern
ment; the white colmtists threaten ad. tQ rehel, 
they were • told, • through .• the medium of the 
joumals I have alluded. to, that if they dicl so, 
they might . be assured that they wonld be 
opposecl by the free blacks, and by all the 
colourccl population to· a man, in defence of 
British sovereignty .. And in additio~ to their 
loy~lty, consider their general good conduct. 1 

• 
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. -, ·;" :·~~- ~?t. hOid,;th~e~--::out_-as free from m.apy a~d 
great rices. 'l'hey retain, in som.c instances, t4e. 

. gi·ea;t~t of ·all · vices, that of keeping slaves. 
: .~'hi~, ~owever, arises, in a· great measure, it is 
probabl~, .from · the -. external circumstances in 
·'!Vhich' they .fhid themselves, by rea~on of the 

and it~ tempest; give me the htll'ricalle; with 
its pa1tial and temporary devastations, awful . 
though they be; give rue the hmricane, with 
itspurifying; healthful, salutary ·effects; give 
me thathurricaue, infi,nitely rather than the 
noisome pestilence, whose path is never crossed, 
whose silence is never disturbed, whose pmgresa ge~eral systemt~a.t prevails around them. · And 

. it augur~ -w.ell for their being reaily to re11onnce 
~·. ' t~it aboininable nuisance, th~t their newspllpera 
· • ple~cj. for emancipation, . and that they . are 

Sl1perior to the white population as to public 
tnorals. By "'• r!}.turn to the House of Cotnmons 
<!( t4)l munber of criminal prosecutions in 
~!l~~ica, we perceive that the criminal prosecu-

·•. tions of the; whites were, to those of the free 
. bJacks,)D, tbeproportion of.tkree to one. Nay, 

·· .. but, lliy friends,youhave only got one-half of 
:t)le interesting. fact : :for I !Jave to add, that the 
·white population is, to th'\t of the free blacks, 

-)learly -as -one to .·•· th.ree-there being. of free 

is .never.arrested, by ·one _sweeping blast from 
the . heavens; which W~jillts · pcttcefully and sul
lenly through the le~gth ~nd breadth of the 
land, . breathing poison ·. into every .hemt, and 
cat.ying havoc into every home, enervating all 
that is strong, defacing all that is .l.Jeauti.ful, and 
casting ij;s blight over the fairest and happiest 
scenes of human lifa-and which, from day to .

1 

day, and from year to year, with intolerant and --.-__ .·,_ 
interinii1able malignity, sends its thousands and 
its t ens of tho.J1sands of hapless victims into the · 
ever~yawning. and never-satisfi ed grave I , . 

.blacks 40,000, and of whites only . 15,0001 INFIDELITY • 
. Taking ,into · account the cirournstanQc~ I have It is amidst trials and sorrows that infidelity 
jt,sh ~tated. respecting the free blaqks---tbeir appears in its jus test and most friglMul aspect • 

• ,.. _.·., imrn,be~, _their_ wealth, theifloyalty, . · their I When subjected to the multifarious ills which 
-: ~~nerillqbaracter-every one m~tst see that we flesh is heir to, whatisthere to uphold our 

m. a. Y_.··· .. · saf·.·.·.e_ .. ·ly .look • to. t. hat . portion .· of __ .J h. e··. W· .. e.· .. s.t .l spirit b. ut the discoven. ·e. san. d. the.· prospects that i . ]\}dia community as st[lnding lJetween the are unfolded to us by revelation¥ What, for 
colorlists and all dang~r that may be appre" !' this purpose, can be compared with the belief 

, hended from the emancipation of the slaves; that everything here below is under the manage
. and coupling this with the other particulars to . ment ofinfinite wisdom and goodness, and that 

. •which I fonnerly adverte4; it. does appear to there is an immortality of bliss awaiting us in 
'· me that we have the amplest security for that another world 1 If this conviction be taken 
me~_sure, how soon soever it may be carried, away, what is it that we can~ave recourse to, 

- -being tiS bloodless and peaceable as our hearts on which the mind may patiently and safely 
. ,could desire~ .. I have no fear.,-no, not the repose in the season of adversity! w-here is the 

s)ladow of it-that any of the dreaue.d mischiefs balm which I may apply with effect to my 
'IVill ensue from the course of proceeding that wounded heart, after I have reje~ted the aid of 
w~ are pressing on the . legislature; . In my the Almighty Physician I Impose upon me 
conscien~e I deem them all chim~rical, and got whatever hardships you please; give me nothing 
up cpieliy for the pnrpose of deterring us from! but the bread of sorrow to . eat; take from. me 

• lnsis~ing • on • that act of simple . but imperative . the friends in whom I l!ad placedmy confidence; 
jnstic~ which we call upon the British Parlia- J lay me iu the cold but of poverty, and on the. 
m.ep~ ;to .. perform. •.• • • . .... ·· •. . I thorny bed of disease ; set death before me in 
;,.,~J.l1lt if )"OU push me, and still urge the argu- 1 all its terrors; do all this,-only let me trust in 
mimt of insnl'I"ectiorrand bloodshed, for 'Yhich !my Saviour, and '.-pillow my head on the bosom 

__ you !U'" fa-r more indebted to fancy than to fact, 1 of Omnipotence," and I will ''fear no evil,''-! 
- a~ -l ·have shownyo11,then I say, .be it so. I 1 will ' 'rise superior to afiliction,"-1 will "re
repeat that maxim, taken from a heathen book, 1 joice in _ my tribulation." But - let infidelity 
but pervading the . wbol.e Book of ·God, ''Fiat j interpose . between God and my soul, and draw 

- j~stitia~ruat e~lum." Righteousness, sir, i.s the 1 its. impenetrab~e _veil over a future state of 
-,ptllar of the lmJVerse. Break down that ptllar, 1 ex1stence, and hm1t all my trust to the creatures 
imd .•the universe falls into riliii ·and desolation. of a day, and all my,expectations to a few years 
But p~eserveit, and though thef~ir fabrie may as uncertain as they .are short; · and how shall I 
su~tain partial dilapidation, it may be rebuilt l:)ear up with fortitude or with cheerfulness, 

•· • a~J,d rc>piJ.!r·eil-:--:it v;(ll be rcb11il~, o,nd r epaireil; under the burden of distress I Or where shall I 
11nd . restored to all its pristine strength, and flnd \Jne drop of consolation to put into th~ 
magnificence, and beauty. If thiire must be bitter draught which has been given me to 
violence, let it even come, for it will soon pass drink 1 I look over . the whole range of this 

'' away:..:.. ret it come anrl rage its little hour," since wilderness in which I dwell, but I sec not ona 
it is to be succeeded by lasting freedom, and covert from the storm, nor one leaf for the 
prosperity, anrl happiness. Give me the hturi- healing of my soul, no1· one r.up of coltl water to 
cario · ratlfcr than the pestilence. Give me tlie refresh me in the weariness and tha fainting• or 
hurricane, with its thunder, and its lightnit1g, my pilgrimage. 

I 
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THOMAS CH.AJ"'MERS.• 

1780-1847. 

ON THE SYMPATHY THA'l' IS FEL'l' FOR 
MAN IN 'l'HE DISTAN'l' PLACES 0}' 

CREAT10N.t 
• I HAVE already attempted at full length to 

establish the position that the infidel argument 
of astronomers goes to expunge a natural per
fection from the character of God, even that 
wondrous property of His, by which He, at the 
same instant of time, can bend a close and a 
careful attention on a countless diversity or 
objects, and difftlse the intimacy of His power 

* "His voice is neither strong nor melodious, his 
gestures neither graceful nor easy, but, on the con
trary, extremely rude and awkward ; his PJ.'Ollnncitt
tion is not only broa<lly national, but broadly pro
vincial, distorting almost every wor(l he utters Into 
some barbarous novelty,. which, had his hearers 
leisure to think of such things, might be productive 
of an effe~t at once ludicrous and offensive in a singu
lar degree; but, of a truth, ·these are things which no 
listener can atteml to. 'l'hls great preacher stands 
before him, armecl with all the weapons of the most 
commanding eloquence, &nd swaying all around him 
with Ilia impedal rule. At first, indeed, there is Ilo .. 
thing to :make one•uspeet what riches are in store; 
he commences in U. low, drawling key, which has noi 
even th.e merit of being solernn, nnd advances from 
sentence to sentence, and ·from paragraph to para.
gm.ph, while you seek in vain to catch a siogle echo 
that gives promise ot tbat which is to come. There is, 
on the coutru:ry, an appeu.rt\nce of . constraint about 
him tha.t affects and distresses yon. Yon are afraid 
that his chest is weak, and that even the slightest 
exertion he roo.kes rna.y he too mnch fol" it, ll\\t 
then, with what tenfold richness does this dim, pro~ 
liminary curtain make tho glotics of his eloquence to 
slline forth, when the hel\ted spirit at length shotkes 
from it its chill, confining fetters, and bursts out elate 
and rejoicing in the full splendou? of its disimprisoned 
wingS. . • • I have l1eard men deliver sermons far 
better arranged in regartl to argument, and }!ave heard 
very many deliver sermons far rn,ore uniform in elo~ 
quence, both of conception and of style; but most 
unquestionably I have never: heard, either in England 
or Scotland, or in any other country, any preacher 
whose eloquence is capable of prot1ucing an effect so 
strong and irresistible as his. "-Pctm's Letters to his 
Ki1>Sfo!k. . 
~ben publishetl, his H Sermons on Astronomy," 

says Ha.zlitt, '_'ran likewild.fire through the country, 
were the darlings of watering-places, were laid in the 
windows of inna,>n,nd were to be met within· an places 
of:pub~i~rcsort." '' '\Ve remember finding t.he volume 
in the. orchard at Burford Bridge,·near BoxhilJ, and 
passing· a-wholeaudvery delightful morning in rccur
ing it, without quitting the shade of an apple-treo.'' 

t ·u I say unto you, that ·Ukewise joy shall be iJl, 
heaven ove1· one sinner that ropenteth, nlore than 
over ninety and nine just pe~sons which need no 
repei. tance" (Luke xv. 7). 

and of His. presence, from the greatest to the 
minutest and most insignificant of them all .. 1 
also adverted shortly tothisothel' circ11msta,nce, 
that it went to impair a moraLattrib11te of the 
Deity. It goes to impair the> benev()lence of 
Uis nature. . It is saying much for the be11evcr 
lence of God to say that a single world, .or a 
single system, is not • enough for •. • it~that it 
must have the spread of a mightier region, on 
which it may pour forth a tide ;of .ex.u1Jeral1Gy 
throughout .all its provinces..,-that as far as our 
vision can carry us, it. has strewed immensity 
with tl1e floating recevtacles of life, and has 
stretehe<l over each of them the garniture of 
such a sky as mantles our own habitation-and 
that even from distances which are far beyond 
the reach of human eye, the songs of gratitude 
and praise may now be arising to the 9De Goc1, 
who sits surrounded by the regards of His one 
great and universalfamily; 

Now it is saying much for the benevolence of 
God, to say that it seJJds forth these wide' and 
distant emanations over the surface of a terTi
tory so ample, that the world we inhabit, lying 
imbedded as it does amidst so much surround
ing greatness, shrinks into a point that to the 
universal oye might ilppear to be almost itl1por
ceptible. But does it not add to the power a11d 
to the perfection of this universal eye, that at 
the very moment it is taking a comprehensive 
survey of the vast, it ean fasten a steady ani) 
undistmcted attention on each minute and sepa
rate portion of it ; that at tlw very !Ilomentit 
is looking nt all worlds, it can look most pointedly 
and most intelligently to .each of them; • that at 
the very moinent it sweeps tllenelcl of immen
sity, it can settle all the earnestness of its regards 
upon every distinct handbrendth of that field; 
that at the very moment at which it embraces 
the totality of existence, it can send a most 
thorough [l.nd penetrating inspection into each 
of its details, and into every one of its emllcss 
diversities 1 You cannot fail to perceive how 
much this adds to the power of the all-seeing 
eye. Tell me, then, if it do not add as much 
perfe,ction to theheuevolence of God, that .While 
it is exvatiating over the vast field of created 
things, there is not one portion of the field over
looked by it; that while. it scatters 'blessings 
over the whole of an i11finite range, it causes 
them to desceud in a shower of plenty on every 
separate habitation; that while His armis under
neath anc1 round about all• worlds, He enters 
within the precincts of every one of t~em, and 
gives a care and a tenderness to each indivi(iual 
of thdr teeming population. Oh ! (loes no; the 

• 
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.···. · . 8~ci, who i~ said to he love, s hed ove~ this ~ttrf- 1 in. mystery toO high for us, can, · throughout 
., J:>\lte of His its fine.St illustration, when, while ever,)' instant of time, keep His a.tteutive eye on 

He .. ~tsjn, the ~ghest; heaven, and pours o.ut . every separate thing that He has formed, and 
. :;His :(uhies,~ on. the ~hole sjl.bordinate ·domain of by an 1\Ct of His thoughtful and presiding intelli-. 
. uature . a.nd of providence, He bows a pitying gence, can constantly embrace all. 
· regard .. on the .:v~ry h]:lmblest of H is children, But God, compassed about as He is with light 

J111d, ~~n<;lil Hia r~viving Spirit into every heart, inaccessible, .and full o~ glory, lies so hidden 
. • an<icb_e~rs •• by His presence every. home, and from the ken and ~o11ception of all our faculties, 

pro'~i~es· for th~ .wants of every . f~m\ty, and that the spirit of ntan si11ks exhausted by its 
' : iv~J.tches eyery sick-bed, • and listens to fh A COJT1· attempts to com prehe)ld· IIi m. . C~uld the image 
· plaints of every • sufferer; ;md while, by · His ofethe f')upreme be pla<;ed .dir.ect before the eye 
Wei~?rou~ mind the weight of 11niversalgovern- of the 11Jind, that flood of s.pleudour, which is 
nient is p,orne, oh! is it not more wolidrous and ever issuing from Hhn on all who have the privi-

• mor~ excellent still that He feel& for every B()f· lege of beholding, would not only dazzle, but 
rijw,and h¥ an. ear ppen to every prayer? overpower us. And therefore it isthat I bid 

.· :•.< lf doth n.ofyet 13,ppear what we shall be," you look to the reflection of that image, and 
·· says· the· aposUe•.John, ''hut we know that thus to take a view of its mitigated glories, and 
·-wlien. Iie .-.s.hiu ·appe!lr, we· shaH be· like Him, to gather the lineaments · of the Godhead 'in the 
'for·we· shall see H im a~ He is." It is the pre· face of those righteous angels, who have never 
. seiit,lcit oLtlie ang~ls, that they behold the face thrown away . from them the resemblance in 
.of .. oll,r;' :F,.ther .iu hea'(en, and it would , seem which they were created; and, unable as you 

: as . ff)h~ !lfl'est .. of this .was to [O)'m and to per, are to support the grace antl the majesty of that 
, J?,~~I!~~~.J~ .tb.eJ.U .th.e monfl likeness ofHimself, countenance, before which the sons andthe pro. 
~d: tl).at ;hey rel!ectback upon Him Iris own phets of other days fell, and became as dead 
{{~ll;gE)1)!nd that thus a. dilius~cl resembla:uce to men, let us, beforG w:e bl:ing this argument t.o a 
l)ie ,(}Odhead is kevt 11P amo:ugst ;ill those ador- close, borrow one lesson of Him who sitteth on 
·ing Wol·s.l!ippel.'s who li'(e in the ;near an:d rejoic- the throne, from tl)e aspect and the revealed 
.i~g: c~nt~~platiqn of the Godhead. Mark, then, doings of those who ar(l •urrounding it. 
hQw that pecl\liar , and endearing feature in the . The infidel, then, as be widens the field of his 
goq·dness of the Deity, which we 'have just now contemplations, would suffer its every separate 
adverted to-":'mar¥ how beauteously it js re- object to die away into forgetfulness: these 
'Jie_cted downwards upon us in the revea:led atti- angels, expatiating as they do over the ~ mngw 

:. tude of angels. ' Fro1U the high· eminences of of a loftier universality, are ~presented as all 
. heaven. ·are tliey,bending a wakeful regard over . awake to the history of each of its distinct ~d 
... the. inen of this sinf!Jl W()rld; and the repent- subordinate provinces. The Infidel, :vdth his 
ance '()f ever'y one o[thernsprea(J.s a joy and a mind afloat among. suns and among systems, 
high •. gr,.tulation . th;roughout ·all its d:wellh1g- can find no place in his already occupied regards, 
,place~. :Put this trait of the &l!ge!ic character for that humble planet which lodges and.accom· 

' intp coritra~t with the d11rk and lowering spirit modates our species : the . angels, stan.dipg on a 
of e.n injidel. He is • told of the ll[ultitude .of loftier summit, and with a mightier prospect of 
oth~l' Worlds, and he feels a :l>indling m>tgnifi; creation before them, 11re yet re.presented as 
cen.ce i!lthe qonception, and he is seduced by looking down on this single world, and atten· 
an elevation which h(.l cannot carry, arid from tiv.ely marking the every feeling and the every 

. this .. aiiy summit does he loqk down em the demand of all its families. The . infidel, by, 
. .insignificance of . the world we occupy,_ and pro- sinkingus down t~ an unnoticeable minuteness, . 
, 'no11nces it . to }le unworthy .. of those vl.sits an.d . would lose sight of .our dwelling-place altoget\ler,· 
'Of th,cisc attentions which we read of in the New and spread a darkening shroud of oblivion, over 
T~tament.. _ He is l'lllable to wing his upward all the conce1'1)s and aU the intQrests of men ; 
WJ!.y,along.the .s<:ale, eitl:t~r()f mo.ral or of natural but the . angels -will not , so abandon us; . Md 
perfection; and when the wonderful extent of undazzled by the whole surpassing grand,eur of 
the ffeld is made known to him, over which the that scenery which is around them, are . they 
wealtl:l of . the · Divinity is lavished~there he revealed as directing all the fulness of their 
stops, and wilders, and altogether :misses this regard to this our habitation, and casting a 
e~s~~ti~!perception; that the power and per· longing and a benignant eye on ourselves and 
fe()tion of the Divinity are not more displayed on our children. The infidel will tell us of 
by the mere magnitude of the field tl:tan they those worlds which roll afar, and the nnm her 

. , [l,te Jiy that 111innte aud exquisite fll)i11g up, of which outstrips the arithmetic of the human 
' lvhich leaves not its smallest portions neglected; understanding-and then, with the hardness of 
'httt whicli 'imprints the fulness of the Godhead · an unfeeling calcuhtion, will he consign tllo 
upoll. everY:one of them; a nd proves, by every one we occupy, with all its guilty generations, 

·· nower of.,ttiil'pathless desert, .as well as by every · to !lespair. But lie who counts the numberol 
. orb of i~ensity, how t~is unsearchable Being j tf1e stars is set forth to _us as looking at every 
. caii.:C:'.l'~ fo~ ~ll, an.d prov1do for all, and, throned 1 inhabitant among the nnlhons of our spe~Jcs, 

• 
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and by the word. of the Gospel . be cleaning to 
him with th.e hand of fnvitatioiJ, and, on the 
very first step o·f his. return, a.s moving towards 
him with 11.11 .. the eagerness of the prodigal's 
father, to receive him back again into that pre
sence from which he had wandered. And as to 
this world, in favour of which the scowling. 
infidel will not permit one solitary movement, 
alll.eaven is represented >lS in a stir about its 
restoration .; and there cannot a single son or a 
single dn{lghtcr be recalled from sin unto rig~t
cousness without an acclamation of joy amongst 
the hosts of paradise. Ay, and I can say it 
ofthe hum blest and the unworthiest of you all, 
that the cyo of angels is upon him, and that his 
repentance would at this moment send forth a 
wave of de!ightetl sensibility throughout tlw 
mighty throng of their innumerable legions. 

Now, the single question . I' hnve to ask is, On 
which of the two sides of this contrast do we 
see most of tl1e impres.~ of heaven 1 Which of 
the two would be most glorifying · to God 1 
Which of them carries upon it most of that 
evidence . which lies in its having a celestial 
character t For . if it be the side of the infidel, 
then must . all our hopes expire with tho ratify
ing of that fatal sentence, by which the world is 
doomed,_ through its insignificancy, to perpetual 
exclusion from the attentions of tho Godhead. 
I have long boon knocking at tho door of your 
understanding, and have tried to 1ind an admit
tance to it for mnny an argument, I now nmke 
my appeal to th~ sensibilities of your heart; 
and, tell me, to whom does the moml feeling 
within it yiel<l its :readie•t testimony-to the 
infidel, who would make this world · of mirs 
vanish away in to abandonment-or to those 
angels who ring throttghout all their mansions 
the hosannas of joy, over every one individual 
of its repentant population 1 

And here I cannot omit to take advantage of 
that opening with which our Saviour has fur
nished us by the parables of 'this chapter, and 
admits us into a familiar view of that principle 
on which' the inhabitants of h:aven are so awake 
to the deliverance and the restoration of our 
spec~es. To illustrate the difference in the 
reach of know ledge and of affection between a 
man and an ar:gel, let us think of the difference 
of reacb between one man and another. You 
m:iy often witness a man who feels neither 
tenderness nor care beyond the pmcincts of his 
own family; but who, on the strength of those 
instinctive fo1idnesses which nature has im
planted in .his bosom, may earn the character 
of an amiable father or a kind husband, or a 
bright example of all that is soft and endearing 
in the relations of domestic society. Now, con
ceive him, in :~ddition to all this, to carry his 
affections :tbroad without, at the same timo, any 
abatement of their intensity towards the objects 

·which are at home-that, stepping across the 
limits ·of the house he occupies, he takes an 

interest in tile fairifli~s which ar~ n~hr Jlfm--
th~t he lends his ~ervices to the to~n or_ .the 
distri.ot wherein !leis placed, an(l. ~ve,s up a 
portion of his time to the thoughtful)abours of 
a humane and public-spirited citizen, l;ly tl;ds 
enlargement in the sphere of his attent.i<?n. 1le 
has extended his reach ; and, pr()videa he. has 
not done so at the expense ofthat regard which 
is due to his .fainily._,..a thing whic!J, cptmpe(l. 
a.nd confined as we are, we are ve~y apt,hJ. the 
exercise of our hut?blefaculties, to dot:"ll'utJt 
to you, whether, by extending the x:each ?f his 
views ' and his affections, 'he .· has not extended 
his worth and ·his moral respectability along 
with it1 · . 

But I can conceive a still further eiilargement. 
I can figure to myself a man, whose wakeful 
sympathy overflow~ the fteld of his own im
mediate neighbourhood-to whom the name ot 
country comes with all the omnipotence of a 
charm upon his heart, and with all the urgeticy 
of a most · righteous and resistless claim upon 
his services-who never hears the name of 
Britain sounded in his ears, but it ~tirs up all 
his enthusiasm .. in l;Jehalf of the wo~tll and. the 
w~lfare of its peopl~--who gives. himself up, 
with all the devotedness of ·a passion, to the 
Lest and · the purest objects of patriotism--and 
who, spurning .away from hiin ·the vulgarities of 
party ambition, separates Iris life and ltis labonrs 
to the fine pursuit of augmenting the science, or 
the virtue, or the substantial prosperity of his 
nation. Oh 1 could such a man retain all the 
tenderness, and fulfil all the duties· wl;ich home 
and which neighbourhood require of' him, and at 
tho same time expatiate, in the iniglit of hiir 
untired faculties, on so Wid!l a field of bene• .. 
volent contemplation-would not this extension . 
of reach place him · still higher • t4an before, on 
the scale both . qf moral and intel}ectualgrada· 
tlou, and give l!im a .still brighter and more 
enduring name in the records of human excel- · 
lence1 

And l:tstly, I co.n conceive a still loftier flight 
of humanity-a mail, the aspiring of whose 
heart for the good of man, kllbws no limitations 
-whose longings, and whose conceptions on 
this subject, ov~rleap all the barriers oLgeo
graphy-who, looking on himself as a brqthe~ 
of the species, links every spare energy which 
belongs to him with the c~ttse of its. melioration 
-who can embrace within the g1:asp .of his . 
ample desires the wholefamily of p1anidnd._. , 
and who, in qbe~:Hence to a heaven~)Jprn move· 
ment of prlncil'le ~i~):tin him,. separ~te~ h.ill}self 
to some big a]ld ~~tsy enterprise, whi~h is to 
tell on the moral destinies of the· world'. . Ob ! 
could such a man· mix up the softenirigs ol 
privo.to ·virtue with· the ·habit .of so sublime a 
comprehension-if, amid those n)agnificent da~
ings of thought and of performance, the ... ntildness 
bf his benignant eye could still continue" to cheer 
the retre::~t of his family, and to spread the charm 

• 
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ma. the sacrec'.ness of piety among a]] its mem'. praetisecl on our nature, . till he wrought its 
bcra~conld Le even mingle himself, in all.the extermination-and Clarkson, who plied his 
gentleness • of a soothed and a smiling heart, assiduous task at rearing the materials of its 
with the playfulness. of his children-,-and also i01pressive history, and at lm1gth carried, for this 
fipd strength to .shed. blessings of his prese])ce righteous came, the mind of Parliament-and 
and his counsel.over tlw viciuity around him; Carey, from whose ham! the generatior1s o[ the 
oh! would not .the combination of so much grace l!Jast are now. receiving the elements of their 
with so much. loftiness, only serve the more to moral renovation-and, in fine, those holy and 
:<ggrnndise hiil11 ."Would not the one ingredi~nt devoted men, who count not their lives dear 
ofJL.charact~r so rare,. go to illustrate and to unto them; but, going forth eve1y year from 
magt1ify t~e other 1. And would not you pro- the island of our habitation, carry the message 
nounce him .to be • the. fairest specimen of our ot Heaven over the face of the world; and in 
natur~, who could so call ?ut alL your tender" the. front of severest obloquy arc now labouring 
ness,. while h.e challenged and compelled all your in remotest lands ; and are reclaiming another 
veneration 1 · and another portion from the wastes of dark 

Nor can I proceed, at this point of my argu- and fallen humanity; and are widening the 
ment, witl:)out adverting to. the way in which domains of Gospel light. and Gospel principle 
this last and this largest style of benevolence is amongst them; and are spreading a. moral 
exei!lplifj.ed in oll.l' o~ . country-where the beauty around the every spot on which they 
spirit of the • Gospel has given to m.any of its pitch their lowly tabernacle; arid are at length 
!)nlightened ·• disciples the impuls<;>. of such a compelling even the eye and the testimony oi 
philanthropy, a.s carries .abroad their wishes and gainsayers, by the success of their noble enter
their e!ldeavour to the very outskirts of human prise; .and are forcing the exclamation of de. 
population___.a philanthropy, .of w-hich, if you lighted surprise from the (lharmed and the 
aKked the ~x:tent or the boundary of its field, we arrested traveller, as he looks at the softening 
should an.swer, in the language of inspiration, tints which they are. now spreading over. the 
that tha fi.eld is the world~a .. philanthropy }Vildemess, and as he hears the sound of the 
which overlooks all the distinctions of caste and chapel bell, and as in those haunts where, at. the 
of colour, and spreadS its ample regards over distance of half a generation, savages would 
the whole brotherhood of the species-a phil- have scowled upon his path, he regales himself 
antllropy which attaches itself to man in. the with the hum of missionary scllools, and the 
general; to maJ:l throughout all his varieties ; lovely spectacle of peaceful and Christian vi!. 
to man as the partaker of one common nature, !ages. • 
and who, in whatever elime or latitude you may Such, then, is the benevolence, at once so 
meet with him, is found to breathe the same gentlE) and so lofty, of those men, who, saucti-. 
sympathies, and to possess the sai!le high capa- tied by the faith that is in Jesus, have had their 
bilities both of bliss and .of improvement. It is hearts visited from heaven by a beam of warmth 
true. that, upon this subject, there is often a and of sacredness. What, then, I should like 
loose .and nnsettled magnificence of thought, to know, is the benevolence of the place from 
which.isifrllltfuLof nothing but empty. specula- ., whence such an influence cometh!. Row wide 
tion. But the m.en fu whom I allude have not I is the compass of this virtue there, and how. 
imaged the enterprise in ~he form of a thing uu- r exquisite is the feeling of its tenderness, and 
known. They have given it a local habitation. 1· how pure and how fervent are its aspirings 
They have bodie.d it forth in deed and in accoru· among tllose nnfallen beings .wllo have no dark' 
plish1Ueut. · They have turned the dream into a I ness, and no encufhbering weight of corruption 
reality. In them, the power of a lofty general-, to strive against! Angels have a mightier reach 
i£;atipn meets with its ha:ppiest attempen:nent in of contemplation. Angels can look upon this 
the principle • and preseverance, and .all • the world, and all which it inherits, • as the part of a 
chastening and su)Jduiug virtues of the New larger family. Angels were in the full exercise 
Testament. . And, were I in search of that fine of their powers even at the first infancy of our 
union Qf grace. and of gr~ntness which I have species, and shared in the gratulations of that 
now been insisting on, and in virtue of which period, when at the birth 9f humanity all in
the enlightened Christian .can at onee find room telligeut nature felt a gladdening impulse, anu 
in his. bosom for the concerns of universal the morning stars sang together for joy. 'l'hey 
hulllltnity, and for the play of kindliness to• ]oved us even with the love which .a family on 
wards e11eryindividual he meets with~ I could ' earth bears to a. younger sister; and the very 
nowhere more readily expect to find it, than I childhood of our tinier faculties diu o. nly sene 
with the worthies of our own land~the Howard the more to endear us to them; and though born 

:: aq~:~ero~e~~;ti~:~;::o !~~~~h~d:::: E;~~~ I. ~e; ;:;:~d h:su:s ~e!~eo;~~::~~~ ~~~;~;·w~!~ 
abounds in it-or in such men of our present 1 themselves, to rise along with them in the scale 
generatio!t as Wilberforce, who lifted his un- ; ·of moral elevation, to bow at the same footstool, 
wearied voice against the biggest outrage ever I and to partake in those high dispensations of a 

• 
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pareJ1t'S kindness and a parent's care, which am nis1wd all those beauties and felicities ate, which 
ever emmwting from the throne of the Etomal promised, on that mor;ning of her existence when 
on all the members of a dutious and affectiomtte Go<lloolwd on her, and saw that aU was yery 
family. Take the reach of an angel's mind, but, good-which promised so l'ichlyto "!)less an(i. to 
at the sarne time, take the seraphic fervour of an ad om her; and how, in the eye of the whole un
angel's benevolence along with it; how, from tho fallen creation, she has renounced all this goodli· 
eminence on which lw stanrls he may have an ness, and is fr.st departing • away from thcm.into 
eye upon many wo1·lds, and a remembrance upon guilt, and wretchedness, and shame; .. Oh I if 
the ori.gin and the successive concerns of every there be any truth in this chapter, .and any 
one of them; how he may feel the full force of sweet or touching nature in theJ;ri11ciple wlli?h. 
a most affecting relationship with the habitants runs throughout all its parables,let us cease to 
of each, as the offspring of one common Fath~; wonder, though they who. surround • the t~rone 
and though it be both the effect and the evidence of love should be looking so intently towards us 
of our depravity, that we cannot sympathise with -or though, in the way by .which they have. 
these pure and generous ardours of a celestial singled us out, alltheother 0rbsofspaceshon.ld, 
spirit; how it may consist with the lofty com· for one short season, on the scale • of • eternity, 
prehension, and the ever-breathing love of an appe"r to bCJ forgotten~or though, for ev~ry 
r•ngel, that he can both shoot his benevolence i step of her recovery, and for every individual 
al1road over a mighty expanse of plan<lts a11d of : who is rendered back again to the fold from 
systems, and lavish a flood of tenderness on which he was separated, another and another 
each individual of their te<lming population. message of triumph should be made to circulate 

Keep all this in view, and yon cannot fail to amongst the hosts of paradise-orthough, lost as 
perceive how the principle, so fmely and so we are, and sunk in depravity as WE) are, all the 
copiously illustrated in this chapter, may be sympathies of heaven should now be awake on 
brought to meet the infidelity we have thus long the enterprise of Him who has travailed,. in the 
been employed in combating. It was nature- greatness of His strength, to seek and to save us. 
and the <lxperience of every bosom will affirm it And here I cannot but remark how fine a har• 
-it was nature in the shepherd to leave the mony there> is between the la'W' of sympath~tic 
ninety and nine of his flock forgotten an<l alene nature. in heaven and the most touching exhibi
in the wilderness, and betaking himself to the tions of it on the face of our world. When one 
mountains, to give all his labour ancl all his con- of a numerous household droops under the power 
cern to the pursuit of one solitary wanderer. It of disease, is not that the one to whom all the 
was nature ; ani we are told in the passage tenderness is turned, and who, in a manner, 
before us, that it is such a portion of nature as monopolises the inquiries of his neighbourhood, 
belongs not merely to men, but to angels; when and the care of his family? When the sighing 
the woman, with her mind in a state of listless- of the midnight storm sends a dismal foreboding 
ness as to the nine pieces of silver that were in into the mother's heart, to whom· of all.her off
secure custody, turned the whole force of her spring, I wonl<l ask, are her thoughts and her 
anxiety to the one piece which she had lost, ancl anxieties then wandering 1 Is it not to her 
for which she had to light a candle, and to sailor boy whou1 her fancy has placed amid the 
sweep the house, and to search diligently until rude and angry surges of the ocean! ·• Does not 
she found it. H was nature in her to rejoice this, the hour of his apprehended danger, cOn• 
moreover that piece, than overall tho rest o:fthem, centrate upon him the whole force of her wake
and to tell it a broad among friends and neigh- ful meditations 1 And does not he engross, for 
bonrs, that they might rejoi«J along with her- a season, her every sensibility, and her every 
ay, and sadly effaced as humanity is, in all her prayer? We sometimes· hear of shipwrecked 
original lineaments, this is a part of our nature, passengers thrown 11pon a barbarous shore; and 
the very movements of which are experienced in [ seized upon by its prowling inhabitants; aud 
heaven, "where there is more joy over one I hurried away through the tracks of a dreary and 
sinner that repenteth, than over ninety and nine unknown wilderness; and sold into captivity; 
just persons who need no repentance." For and loaded with the fetters of irrecoverable 
anything I know, the ev;ery planet that rolls in bondage; and who, stripped of every •• other 
the imm~nsity around me may be a land of liberty but the liberty of thought, feel even this 
righteousness ; and he a member of the house- to be another ingredient of wretchedness, for 
h~ld,of God; .:~nd hav~ h.er sec11re dwelling-place I what can they' thin~ of liut.hOJne, and :~s allir~ 
w1thm that ample hm1t winch embraces His kind and tender rmagery comes npon ~he1r 
great and universal family. But I know at least remembrance, how can they think of it .. but in 
of one . wanderer; and how woefully she has the bitterness of despair 1 Oh tell me, when the 
strayed from peace and from purity; and how fame of all this d1saster reaches his. fa,mily, who 
in. dre~ry .l!olienation from Him who made her is the member of it. to whom is directed the full 
a he has bewildered herself amongst those man; tide of its griefs a;nd of its sympathies 1 • Who is 
devious tracts, which have carried her afar from, • it ~hat, for weeks and for months, usw-ps ·their 
the path of immortality; and how sadly tar- ! every feeling, and calls out their largest sar:ri· 
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. llces; and s~ts them to the busie8t expedients ply ourevery effort and our . every exJJedient, 

-·:·rot getting him back~tgaill! Who is it. that till hope withdraw its lingering beam; or till 
· • iri'akes them fbrgetful of .themselves and o(all death shut the eyes of our beloved in the 
-. around them-; itnd tell me if you can assign a slumber of its long and its last repose. 

·. Jimitto the 'pains, an(l the exertions, and the I kuo\v not · who ·of you have your . names 
··surrenders :which aftlicted parents and weeping written in the book of life-nor can I tell if this 
'sisters. wo~ld make to seek and to save him 1 be known . to the angels which are in heaven. 
. Now C()nceive,. as we. are warrl).nted to do. by While in the land of living men, you are under 

·. tllfpariL~Ies of this chapter, the principle of all the power and application of a remedy, which, 
· i t~ese e~~;~thly exhibitions to be in full operation if taken as the Gospel prescribes, 'IVill renovate 

arpund •the throne of God. Conceive the uni. the soul, and altogether prepareitfor the bloom 
"yei''l_e tp be o~~ secure ~tnd rejoicing family, and ~u the vigour of i!Dmortality• Wonder not 
thafthis alfe~ated world is the only strayed, or then that with this principle of uncertainty in 

·:. only ··captive member belonging to it; and we such full operation, ministers slJ.ould feel for 
shall 'cease to wonder, that from · the first period you; or angels should feel for you; or all the 

. ,o.! the cailtivityofours:peCie~, down to the· con- sensibilities of heaven should be awake upon 
. suinmation.of their liistory in time,there shci~ld th~ symptoms of your grace and reformation; or 

··· ,,oe·.sucli a' movement in. heaven; .. or that ange1s · the eyes of those who stand upon the high emi
~4ould. s(v often·bave sped :their c6mmissioi1ed nences of the celestial world, should be so earn
way on thi!errand (){ our recovery; or that·the estly fixed on the every footstep !1,nd new evolu
'-Son-ofGod slH>ttld have bowed Himself down to tion of your moral history. Such a considera

' ' -tlii b~tden ofotll" myst~rious at?~ement ;m: tion as this should do something more than 
. . , " ~· tb'at' 't)le S~frit of God should n()w,by the lnrsy silence the infidel objection. It should give a 

'· _vatietyof:aisall-powerfuUnfiuences, becari:ying practical effect to the .. calls of repentance. How 
fo!'IVa~~ that dispensatian. of grace which is to will it go to aggravate the wh61e guilt of our im
llllloke t1S llle.etfor .re-admittance into . the. n1an- panitency, should we stand out against the power 
sioi):~ of'the celestial. . Only think <Jflove as the and the tenderness of these ;manifold applica

.. -,reigning '.principle there; of love; as sending tions-the voice of a beseechiilg God upon us
·:: forth its energies and aspirations to the quarter the word of salvation at our very door-the free 
- wh~reJts object is IUOSt in danger of being for offe1' of strength ahd. of acceptance ·sounded in 
ever"Jo.st to it; .oflove, as called forth by this our hearing-the Spirit in -readiness- with His 
~i_l!gle cir<;umstance t1> its uttermost exertion, agency to meet our every desire and our every 
alid the mi>st exquisite feeling of its tenderness ; inqlliry-angels beckoning u~to their company 
and then sliall we come to a. distinct and familiar -and the very first movements of our a\vakcncd 
'explanation of thiS whole myste;y, · Nor shall conscience drawing upon us all their regardsand 
. ,,~e r:esist_ by onr inc~edulity the Gospei message all their earnestness l 

any longer, though it tells us t~at throughout 
~he ~hole of this • world's history, long in our 
eyes1 ~nt pnly a little month in the high periods 
qOni!Do~ality, so much of tire vigila!lce~ and so 
muq~ of the earnestness of heaven, should have 

· J>een . expended on the recovery of . its guilty 
p'opulatioi:t. . . . · 
T)l~re. _Is another . touching trait of nature, 

' ~Niiich goelffinel)itohcightel1this principle, :4nd 
siill _more. forcibly to demonstrate its .application 

. . to oui--:present al:gmnent . .. ·· So l~>ng as the dying 
_' child of DaVid was alive, he was kept on the 
·' strefuh ;of anxiett and oHuffedng with.regard 

-----··to -it: -wheirit expired; Marose and comforted 
· hin:tself. .. This narrative of ·. King David is .in 
~armony with all that we • experience of our own 
movements, and our own ~ensibiliti~$. It is the 
pow~r()f uncerta.inty which gives . _them .~o active 

• and ' ~9 i~J,teresting a pl~~;y in ou~ . qosoms; and 
which heightens all our regards to a tenfold 
J?ltch offeeling and of exercise; and which 'fixes 
down. our watchfulness upon our infant's dying 

, bed ; and which ~eeps us so painfully alive to 
,-- every· turn. and:to every symptom in the pm
'·"';gFess · of ·its ·malady; ·and. whicli draws otit all 
· our a:tree\jons for it to a degree of intensity that 

is qnite unutt<Jrahle; and which urges us on to 

• 

THE FLIGHT OF TIME. 

Where are the men ofthe. generation that is 
past! They, like ourselves, were eager in the 
pursuit of this world's phantoms, active in 
business; intent on the speculations of policy 
and state, led astray by the glitter of ambition, 
and devoted to th•joys of sense or of sentiment. 
where are the men Will>, a few years ago, gave 
motion and activity to this busy theatre~ Where 
those husbandmen who lived on the ground that 
you now occupy 1 Where those labouring poor 
who dwelt in your houses and villages 1 Where 
those ministers who preached the lessons of 
piety and talked of the vanity of the world 1 
Where those people who, on the Sabbaths of 
other times, assembled at the sound of the 
church bell, and filled the house, by the walls 
of which you arc now congregated! Their habi
tation is the cold grave-the land of forgetful
ness and silence. Their name is forgotten in the 

· earth, their very children have lost the remem· 
brance of them. The iabours of their hands 
are covered with moss, or destroyed by the in· 
jndes of time. A"Ild we are the children of these 
fathers, and heirs to the same awfnl an•! otu • 
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pondous destiny. The time in which I live l~ / century. These 1i.tt1e intervals oftime.acctlDl\l" 
but a small moment of this world's history. It late and fill up that rnighty space which appears 
is the flight of a shadow; itis a dream of vanity; to the fancy. so big and i91measurable; 'fhg •· 
it is tho rapid glance of a meteor; it is a flower hundred. years iwill come, anclthey will see ant 
which eve1·y preath. of heaven can wither into the wreclu>Lwhole gen!Jrations. l)Jv~ry)iying 
decay; it is a tale which 'tS a remembrance thing that now moves on the face of the earth 
vanishes; it is a day which tho silence of a long will disappear from it. '.!.'he infant that now 
night will darken and overshadow. In a few hangs on. its mother'.s <bosom will only Jive in 
years our heads will be !aiel in the cohl grave, the remembrance of its. grandchildren. The 
and the green turf will cover us ; the children scene of .life and of intelligence that • is no~ 
who come after us will tread n pon our graves ; before me will be changed into Jhe dark and 
tl1ey will weep for us a few days ; they will ta~< loathsome forms of corruption. ·••. The people who 
of us for a few months; they willi·emem1•er us now • hear me, they will cease t.o be. spoken of; 
for a few years ; then our memory shall disf1p- their memory will perish from the face of the 
pear from the face of the earth, nnd not 11 tongue country; their !lesh will be devoured ~y ~orms ; 
shall be found to recall it. tho dark and creeping things that live in. the 

It strikes me as the most impressive of all holes of .the earth will feed npon their bodies; 
sentiments that "it will be all the same a hun- their coffins will have mouldered away, a~d 
<Ired years after this." It is oHen uttered in their hones be thrown up in the new· made grave. 
the form of a proverb, and with the levity of a And is this the consummation of all things 1 Is 
mind that is not aware of its importance. A this the flnal end and issue of man 1 Is this the 
hundred years after this I Good heavens ! with upshot of his busy history! Is there nothing 
what speed and with what certainty will those beyond time and the grave to alleviate th~ 
hundred years com.e to their termination. ~~his gloomy picture, to chase awa.y these dismal 
d.ay will draw to a close, and a number of days 

1

• images 1 Must we sleep for ever in tho dust, 
make up a revolution of the seasons. Year and. 'bid an eternal adieu to the light of 
follows yeaJ·, und ~ number of years make np a I heaven 'I 

• L 0 R D P A L M E R S T 0 N. 

1784-1865. 

.BRITISH FOREIGN POLICY, 1850.* 

BEr,mvE I have now gone through a.ll the 
],cads of the charges which have be@ brought 
against me in this debate. I think I have shown 
that the foreign policy of tho Governme11t, in 
all the transactions with respect to which its 
conduct has been impugned, has throughout 
been guided l>y those princi~es w hieh, accord
ing to the resolution of the honourable and 
learned gentleman, the member for Sheffield 
[Mr Roebuck], ought to regulate the conduct of 
the Government of England in the management 
of our foreign affairs. I believe that the princi
ples on which we l1ave acted are those which are 
held by the great mass . of the people of this 
country. I am convinced these principles are 
calculated, so far as the influence of England may 
properly be CJ<ereiscd with respect to the desti· 
nics of other countries, to conduce to the mainte' 
nance of peace, to the advancement of civilisation, 
and to the welfare !tnd happiness of mankind. 

I do not compl!!in of.the conduct of those who 
have made these matters the •means of attack 

* l~'rom a speech in' i.he IJ:ouse of CoJllmons On the 
affa.irs of Greece. I 

upon her Majesty's ministers. The goven1ment 
of a great country like this is undouhtedl3' an 
object of fair and legitimate ambition to tnC)l of 
all shades of opinion. It is a noble thing to bo 
allowed to guide the policy, and .to influence 
the uestinics of such a country, and if ever it 
was an object of honourable ambition, more than 
ever must it be so at the moment at which I am 
speaking. For while we have seen, as stated 
by tho right honourable baronet, the member 
for Ripon [Sir James Graham], the political 
earthquake rocking Europe from side to side
while we ltave seen thrones shaken, shattered, 
levelled; institutions overthrown ancl destroyed 
-while, in almost every country of Europe, the 
conflict of civil war has· deluged the land with 
blood, from the Atlantic to the Black Sea, from 
the Baltic to the. Mediterranean; this country 
has presented a spe~tacle honourable to tho 
people of Englap.d, and worthy of •. the • admira
tion of mankitrd; 

We have shown that liberty is compatible 
with order; that individtlallibertyis reconcilable 
with obedience to the law. We have shown the 
example of a nation, in which every class of 
society accepts with cheerfulness the lot whicll 
Providehce has assigned t() it; while at tlw 99me 
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tin:J.e ever.\' individual of ~achclass is constantly 
striving to raise himself.in the social scale--.n0t 
b.)' injustice.· l<nd wrong, not by violence a.nd 
illegality, but by. perseyering good conduct, and 
by the steady and energetic exertion of the moral 
and intell~ctual faculties with which his Creator 
has endowed him. To govern such a people a.s 
this is indeed an object worthy of the ambition 
of the noblest ma11 who lives in the land; and, 
~hcrefore, I find 11? fault with those who may 
thinjt a11Y .opportunity a fair one for endeavour
ing to pla.ce themselves in so distinguished and 
hou~urabl% ~ position. . B\lt I eontond that we 
lwve. notin our foreign policy done anyt!ring to 
forfeit the .confide11ee of the countrr. We i:na.y 
not1 perhaps, in this matter. or iu that, have 
actod precisely up to th" opinions of one person 
or of another~and hard indeed it is, as we all 
know by ourindividual and pl'ivate expelience, 
to find any number of men agreeing entirely in 
any matter, • on which they may not be equally 
P()SSessed of the details of the facts, and circum
stances, and reasqns,and conditions, whic}lled 

them to a.ction. But, making allowance for 
thoM\ differences of opinion which may fairly 
ancl honotn·ably rise amongst those who concur 
in general views, I maintain that the principles 
which can be traced through all our foreign trans
actions, ail the guiding rule and directing spirit 
of our proceedings, are such as deserve approba
tion. I therefore fearlessly challenge the verdict 
which this House, as representing a political, a 
commercial, a·. constitutional country, is to give 
on the question now brought before it; whetber 
the• principles on which the foreign polky of her 
Majesty's Government has been conducted, and 
the sense of duty which has Jed us to think our
selves bound to afford protection to our fellow
subjects abroad, are proper and fitting guides 
for those who are charged with .the government 
of England; and whether, as the Boman, in days 
of old, held himself free from indignity; so also 
a British subject, in whatever land ho may be, 
shall feel confident that the watchful eye and the 
strong ann of England will protect him against 
injustice and wrong. 

SIR ROBERT PEEL. 

SPEECH A'l.' TAMWORTH. 
11, 1835. 

'#,;; 

1788-1850. 

JANUARY I rogative, and at least to hear Jefore they con
i demn the intentions of his Government. M v I belief is, that in holding this opinion they hold 

;,~:!~~e=o~:~:~l;~~n!t!~~~~~e-wg.r:o.at:!~e~~~· ~~~t ~~a:~'fre~~~e~~t~~i:~r;:r!~,;~:~f:::itn~ei~ 
take to answer for .the opinions, and to claim for ligence, and property, and that that proportion 
themselves tlte authority, of the peopl<! of Eng- I is • daily increasing in numerical and moral 
land •. Every little ..• knot of angry politicians I strength. 
speab in the name of the people. They remind ! I am told that I am not a reformer, and that 
one ·• of the story of Iv1r Sheridan~ that three 1! if I become a reformer I must be au apostate. 

·tailors met in 'rooley Street, to petition Parlia- Now before I determine whether I am a reformer 
meut, ancl· headed their petition, "We, the ! or not, I must have a definition of the term. I 
people of England." They begin by exchtding I see some men whq-.:all themselves reformers, 
from thei·r· defim.·t·i.on of the people the nobility, I wl1o throw the greate.st obstructions in the way 
the clergy, the magistracy, the landed proprie- of real reform; who consume the public time in 
tar.y; they as.sume that, between those classes tJseless motions: who make speeches for mere 
and the cif\sswhich constitutes, in .the sense of display; who coudemn everything as wrong, 
the term, the people, there is no community of and set nothing right; who soar above the vul
interest or feeling, and that in the class so con- gar task of devising practical remedies them
stii;JJting the people there is perfect tmanimity. selves, and leave no time to others to devise 
Now, let them make what exclusions they please, them. They denounce you as a defender of all 
can they make any which, with a11y semblance abuses, if yon do not .adopt their definition of 
of decency, will exclude this society from its an abuse. One gentleman thinks the I.egisla
righ:t to be considered a part of the people 1 I tive Union an abuse; another thinks the Church 
see around me magistmtes, country gentlemen, of Enghtnd an abuse; a11other thinks grand 
the ministers _of the Established Church, the juries an abnse; another insists on vote by 
ministers of Romctn Catholic and Dissenting ballot; another on expelling the bishops from 
congregations, farmers, mannfactul'ers, re.tail the House. of Lords. I vote<l against aU their 
dealer~~entertaining, no tloubt, different opin- propositions on these subjects, which were sub
ions on mooy points, but agreed in this-to sup- mitted to a vote ; and, if this be the test of an 
port the king in the exercise of his just pre- anti-reformer and a patron of abuses, I mus~ be 

'z 
• 
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condemned as such-1mt I must be conc1emned looked only ontheg~eat .-ejor'lnerOfgreat <,tbuse$, 
in comrany with Lord Altlwrp ancl J,ord John and, as sueh, considereil him entitleil to the grati. 
Russell, who voted us I did. 1 sl1all continue to tude of the country." 
take the same course; shall chim for myself tho Why do I refer to. those things 1·· Why "do I 
right to form my own judgment, neitlwr taking appeal to the testimony tints given by compete11t 
for grante<l that that must l>e an almse which and disinterested judges 1 For the purpose of 
any one may please to call an abuse, nor deterred ehowbJg that I can promote economy and correct. 
from applying a remedy by the fear of being acknowledged abuses, 1wt only without a dere' 
charged with apostasy. An arostat.o indeed I liction of principle, but in st1·iot adherence to 
Why, I have done more in the cansc of substlm· principle. My ju,dgment of. what constitute~ 
tial and permanent improvemm1t thannine-terihs au al1use may, and proballly. will, differ from 
of those who call themselyes reformers. Who that of many who require alterationsin. the law 
can justly charge m.e with the dereliction of any and instittttions of this <)Onntry. .l~ay so111e· 
principle, sup11osing I d.o enforce economy, times doubt whether that is .abuse which is so 
reduce unnecessary otlices, facilitt~tc commercit~l clesignated. I may sometimes .doubt whether 
enterprise, or remove iinl1Cdiments from the the evil of the remedy is not greater tl1an.tnat of 
course of justice1 Did I lencl a cold ancl luke- the disease. If I entertain that opinion, Lwill 
warm snprort to tho alterations in our commer· avow it, in spite of its temporary unpopularity; 
cia! policy¥ Was the Duke of Wl'llington's but I slwll approach the consideration of an 
Government an enemy to rettenohmont? Hear alleged abuse with a firm .belief that, if the 
the testimony of an avowed and decided oppon- allegation be true, a government gains te.n times 
ent of that Government, one of the late minis- more strength by coJTecting an ad!llittecl evil 
ters- Lord Palmerston. In speaking at this than they could hy maintaining it, if it were 
Vety election t,o his constitueJJts, after claiming possible to maintain it. I have interfered much 
that cteclit for eeonomy for his own colleagues, too long with the :proper object of this convivial 
to which~ I must say, they were .instly entitled, meeting, and will bring roy interruption to • a 
'mel mentioning the extent to Wllich Lhey had close. [Loud cries of "No, no, go on, go on," 
reclnced expenrlitme and taxation, he adrls, here issued from every part of the roO}U. • The 
"'J'llis, it would. be allowed, was doing a grent right honourallle baFonet then proceeded:] 
clcal in the way of rcclnction, considel'ing that ~twlthstaniUng all tho ominous predictions 
they had sncccecled a government which, he of our in~bility to carry on the government;, I 
would do it tllf jnstice to Bay, had ln,bonred own to yon tl1u.t I do cmtcrtain the greatest eon
h:ml and diidently in the work of economy nnd :flclcnce that those prc<lictions will not he verified 
retrenchment." ~and that tho representatives of tho corm try will 

'l'hcn as to tho law, hear again tho testimony not refuse to give to the king's ministers a FAJ]]. 

of another of tlw late ministers, from whom I TRIAL. A few weeks only can elapse before the 
have dilferecl in public life, but wlw did not experiment will be macle. I am not alarmed. at 
withhold, on account of that difference, the the lists .that are prtliliBlJe<l, dividing the 1\[em• 
honourable testimony of his applause to tho bers of Parliament into "Conservatives" and 
course I lJUrsnod in respect to legal reform. In "Hcformcrs." I cannot but think that many 
the year 1827, Sir J·olmJ:Iobhouso, then member of those who a1'o classed us reformers entertain 
for Westminster, ma(le these observations in the opinions not far (iifferent frotn my own; and 
Honse of Commons: "Tltcro was a pmctice every hour that passes will, I doubt not, ih· 
wllich p1·evailed in the cit.jj; which ho llad tlle crease the • disposition to take a calmer view of 
honour to represent (Westminster), in obedience tl1e principles upon which we propose to act •• If 
to which the representatives were obliged annu• the public and the representatives of this country 
ally to appear before the represented, to render are convinced that we are desirous of maintain
an account of their proceedings, and to receive ing our natimutl institutions, v.nd of improving 
such instrncti9ns with respect to their futnrB them, with a view to their maintenance, I do not 
conduct, as the cirettmstances of the times helieve that they will len(l themselves to any 
rendered expedient. Upon those occasions it faetious opposition to the king's Government. 
had been us11al to hold forth to their imitaHon 'l'he people of Englund a.re nnxious, lbe]ieve,to 
such ?lten as.we?"e considered moilals with raga,·d preserve, in their full integrity, the prerogatives 
to conduct: and h.e hoped it WOlJldbe consid.crecl of their ancient monarchy. They are anxious to 
neither fooli,sh nor improper to ~ay, upon the maintain tho fr~e and independent aotiol). of 
present occasion, that at those times the name of every branch of the legislature; they .are anxiou.s 
the rigM honqt<mole gentlenw,n had lieen al1oays to maintain the .Church and its connection with 
declared entitled to rank. a~nongst. those of the the State, •less for· any • civil or sec)llar object 
benifactors of 'TIJ£.£nkind." • • [The Chancellor of than becau,se they believe the m.aintenauce. of 
We Exchequer here seem«i to laugh.] "The the. Established Church to be the. best .secw· 
chancellor," · continued the right honourable ity for the maintenauce of t®t {aitll which 

~;1~~;;;ej~,:C~! ;~~~t~e~td=~~~i~~T~n, t~i~; f :~~~efr;;re~~ ih~. ~:e. s~:~~. b~:llr;~:tiZ1~: 
• 
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on t~e o~_her; · Tiley will support the Church on 
hi~b grp)lllds (}freligiotl$ feeling and principle, 

- i)l whic)l. eveii many', who do not copfqrm to _ail 
_ tl:ie '<Ioc~rW,es o(the ()hul'cb, may cordially aud 
-- zealously _copcnr. ']_'his .object I, for one, am 
'd~f.eri:nine,d to :iliahitaiu' But it is quite con~ 
~isj;e,nt witl:i -~hatobjecttorelieve any real griev: 

'a:nce? ·and to remove a!l;r civil disa.dva1itag~ 
)))!der )j'~ich those who ,do nqt C<J)lCUr in the 
rl{)ctriri~s (}f the Established Church may l abour. 

' '/J'[r 5\Pi!l~on _is that, with that com·~.e, coupled 
with .. _a _.· sipcer:e d_esire to . promote raJiqnal and 
w~I)-matured improvem,ent, the :people of El)g
ll)nd wm l:le c.ontent; nay more, that of that 

_ cqm·s.~ they will cordi:>lly approve. 
· ,A,s_.for myself, wb,atever may ,be the result, I 
rc~):dit 1\'ithout :p.nyfeelings _of anxiety or ap
pr~hension; I haye no object of personal'aJllbi

-tio*'to· gr~tify, 1,md, :\vhaiever else J may lose, I 
- C.1.)l.p.pqo~e the _c()n~ol:ltion of having acted on a 
,:sen~~ ?f~p]j,hg(l d_uty <it a period of great diffi: 
· c~lty. ·!fJ.sncceed, I shall have th.e satisfaction 
~f thipJd)lg that I have succeeded agail\St great 
o(is~<:~I~~ 1\nd .amid the most conJl.dent preclic, 
Wnris p,t". f~tihne. . I BELIEVE • THATI sHAJ..):. su.o' 
_c:!l.EJ)i 1 ;b.ave that confidence in a, good (lause ; 
r have t.hat confidence in . the success . of good 
iiitentions; tJ:iat I believe that .a ma,jority ofthe 
repr'es.l\lltatives of England will be satisfied with 
the measures· which 1 shall propose, and•that 
they willlend their.s_upport and co-operation in 
cArryipg tkein in.to effect. But, _gentlemen, if I 

~;-·.: '·.' 

am mistaken; if, after having exerted myself to 
the utmost in that great cause in which I am 
engaged; if, having nothing to upbraid myself 
with, I shall nevertheless fail, then, I do ass me 
you, so far.as my personal feelings are concerne(l, 
I shall relinquish the powers, emoluments, and 
distinctions of office with any feelings rather 
thm~ those of mortification and regret. I shall 
find ample oompensa,tion for the loss of oflice; I 
shall return to pursuits quite as congenial to 
m~ taste and feelings. as the cares and labol)rs 
of office; I shall feel thefull force of the senti
ments which are appiied by the poet to the 
hardy natives of the Alpine region~: 

"As the loud torierlt and the whirlwind,a roar, 
But bind him to his native mountains more I" 

so shall T feel, that the angry contentions aml 
collisions pf political life will but bind :q1e the 
mol'e to this place, not, indeed, the place • of my. 
nativity, but dearer to me_than the place of my 
nat~vity-by every early recolle,ction and associa
tion, and by the formation of those first friend
ships, which have remained uninterrupted to 
this hour. I shall · retl)rn . hither to .do what 
good I can in a more limited sphere, and with 
humb!er powers of . action to e11~ourage locl).l 
improvement, to enjoy the opportunities .of 
friendly intercom·se, and to unite with you in 
promoting good fellowship, and a spirit of con
ciliation and mutual good-will'in that society, 
to the bosom of which I Shl)ll retUJ'II. 

' ' . 

IRVIN G:41 

1792-1834. 

Wa:\m I look upon a family, of father, and 
mother, and flourishing children, with . perhaps 

f Many a slncct'6 ..ndwortlty tribute llils been pai_d to 
tbe ljf_o a.ud work .of Edward Irving from tim.e to time. 
44 ~ .rving/1 says-one, , u _a1mq_s_t 
lived .~ermons al]d · 

.ot 

a gqotlly retinue' of household servants, I say 
unto myself, What a work of Divine providenc(', 

was yet but the mid--season of day. Irving was forty-
two ye~rs and some months old. Scotland sent him 
fortb a HerculellJl man ; onr mad Babylon wore him 
an<! wasteil him with all her engines, and it too_k her 
twelve years . .• He sleeps with his fathers In that loved 
birth-land. Jlabylon with its -deafening Inanity rages 
on; -but to hiM heilcefol'th innocuous, unheeded ·ror 
ever. . . • 

"What the Scottish uncelebrated Irving was, they 
that have • only seen the London celebrated and dis
torted one can never know. Bodily and spirituall;y, 
perhaps there was not; in that ~ovember 1822, when 
he first arrived here, a!llan more full of genW energt>tic 
life in all these islands, •. • • 

''But for Irving I had never kno'\Vn '<as tllle :!r~<eSt,, 
mttnion of man with man means. His " 
brotherliest, br)l.vest htiman soul minQ 
contact with. · rdn him, on the .. - ,now.-•u~ 
I . have ever, after trial_ enough; this'lllol'lld;oiL<:'·f 
DoW hope toJlnd." · 

t '' ,4ndif it 
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is hera, wlmt a sign~l mn.nifestation of the 
goodness of God I Some. ten or, twenty years 
ago, there was nothing or this substance, none 
of these thriving children, nor did m1y of those 
l!a}lpy domestics tend the mn.ny cares of this 
little state. Then those who rule it in nobler 
state than king or queen, whose· smile is the 
joy, wlwse embrace is the higltest ambition of 
the little ones, an<l u.pon whose noLl the grown
up people wait wiLh willing attendance ;...:...this 
ldng rmd queen of the hearts of' all (which that 
father and mother are not ttl ways, is their o~vn 
wiclrcd mismanagemm1 t, for God hath designed 
it, and bath providml it so to. be) wore some 
few years ago in subjection to their own parents, 
and most frequently without anything they 
could call their own. cl.'ho one, · like yonng 
.Jacob, crossing the fords of ,Jordan to seck his 
hllH\l'itance, with a st.nfl' for all his portion 
{"With my staff I passed. over this Jordan"); 
iho other, like Rebekah, waiting on her father's 
flock, until it might please the Lord to sond hor 
a husband and to find her a home. These two 
tlw I_jord brought together, with nothing but 
each other's love for their portion, perhaps 
without a. home to (l well in, or a servant to 
minister to them. AIJ(l from those two needy 
dependants of tlul Lo~d's 11rovi.dence all thl~ 
little nation hath arisen. One immortal soul 
after another the r.ord sent them, and with 
evory lmn;,'t'y mouth He sent tlw food to satisfy 
its hunger. An<i in coming into existence, p~tin 
and tronl>le aw! ,}p,ath lay in wait for mother 
and child, but the J,ord'a arm susta.ined both. 
And often against the soft childhood of tlw 
little mwsling death brought up various diseases, 
and shot his infectious arrows abroad amongst 
the children, but still the Lord sustainecl them. 
And while He blessed maternal carefulness at 
llome, He blessed paternal carefulness abroad, 
finding them thousands and thousands of meals, 
so that they consumed not faster tl1an He sup
plied ;-the barrel never went empty, the cruse 
never raa dry, the wardrobe wa& evel' full. 
And oft when that mothet's~wart was sick with 
sadness, and that father's • arm, weary in the 
rough encounter of the world, an(l ready to 
resign the oar which 'Won his children's bread, 
the Lord sustained their hearts, and restored 
their souls. And here they are, brought ]>Y the 
Ll)rd, into a hav~n of rest, and their home, is a 
little. paradise of contentment, and perhaps 
there • is ,· a. good store provided against the 
future, when their children shall have ripened 
into ma11hood, perhaps there. are miUly atten
dants ministering in the house, perhaps many 
dependants abroad, and every comfort and every 
lUJl:Ul'Y which the present lifo ~a_!:_<llljoy. Oh, 

choose you this day whom ye 'Vill fi)etve ;,'whether the 
gods which your fathers served, thut were on the 
other side of the flood, or the gods of the .Amorites, 
in whoso land yedwell~ but as for me ',and tnyhouse1 
we will serve the Lord" (Josh. uiv, U). 

when I Jool<.upon a farmly thus bl'Plight out, of 
nothing, this miracle .of the Divine providence 
and goodness, and haply sit with th~m cheer• 
fully round the evening fire, anrl r!lingle in th~ir 
enjoyment; it doth s~ delight my hea1·t tq hear 
them discourse of their family difficulties..--to 
see the eye of a fa thor brighten while. he .look~ 
upon his present happiness, mrd th~. heart Of a 
motbe~ glad .while she, beh.olds her, •.. children 
opening into the liveliness· and beauty of man• 
hood ! And if they intersperse their discourse 
with pious thankfulness to Goc1, ,and, ,devout 
aclmowlerlgmellt of His goodness t() • them and 
theirs-if they teach • their children to know the 
r~ord God of their fatl! ers, aud to walk in His 
ways and to< keep His precepts-if they, more
over, bow the knee in homage unto Him 'ihO 
feeds the raven, and clothes the lily of the field, 
and walk before Him in a perfect way at home; 
not only st~y with Joslma, but with Jo.sh11a 
perform, "As for me and my house, w~. will 
servo tho Lqrd ;''-when this I behold, I say 
unto myself, I:Iere is the happiest scene under 
heaven, the trrre seed-lw.d of greatness, the 
nursery of hm:wen. 'ro this let the palace (as 
palaces are generally ordered), to this let the 
senate, to this let tho aoademy, to this let the 
exchange, to tl1is let every tabernacle under 
which worldly interests shelter, yield. Here is 
the aho<le of my soul-here will I rest, for I d<J 
like it well. But if it should otherwise happen 
that these two children of God's hand, for whom 
:no hath lmildod a nest, and furnished it with 
I>lenty, aml peopled it with dear • children, and 
given it the children of others to do its servile 
worl1, forget all the doings of the Lord for them 
and theirs, and aseribe the glory unto them
selves and 1mto Fortune (that nsu.rper wh() l:l.~th 
notlting or his own}, and, boasMlr that all the 
wealth of Providence i~ of llis procuring ;-ob, 
if I see this family (Jstate, with no fel.ll', of Gocl 
in the midst of tl>em, consuming their meals 
with no thankfulness, . rising in the moming 
witllno prayer for counsel, and laying them 
down • in the evening with no comn;endatiou of 
their spirits to God ; if I hear His nawe pas~eLl 
amo11gst. them like a household -word, and, Hls 
service slighted, and all tho soul-cheering spirit 
of religion banished out of doors to dwell in th<1 
church or the cathedral,~oh, how I pity the 
children I They are rising for a prey to the 
enemy, who lieth in wait to take .their souls 
after they have served.llim .all • the days of their 
life. Poor children! no one to care for their 
souls, . Poor ,famished • children! ,no spiritual 
food for you from. the father and mother who 
bore you. '.l.'h.e Lord preserve .you, for your 
fttther and mother have forsaken youl The 
Saviour talte you up, for surely ye are destitute! 
But for the parents-what ingrates are you! 
what a hardened and ungodly pair, tlms to 
forget the LOl'd who found you solitary, and 
founded for you a h~~obitation, and prospe1·ed 

• 
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;<yo:a, .. a!!d gnve yol1 children, the most valu~bie of some scion -of the house in foreign parts 
, gift! Oh,"it -is pitiful ,tO he in such a house, lopped oJHor ever from the parent stock. Each 

where everything is present but piety, which is fair da11ghter, as she walks abroad, may catch 
the titul:l.r saint . of -- alL household graces, It the basilisk eyo of some artful wretch; an<l eac.h 
seems to me· a lllifacle that it' should stand liopeful youth fall into the snares of some 
lYefore the Lord. · And T almost look for the wicked woman, who lieth in wait for tile un~ 

- moment when it will disperse like ?n illusion. \vary. Why should these things be hid from 
· But the Lord is long-suffering and spareth milch. the thoughts of parents 'I Why should not all 
·_. lie ~isheth all to come unto Hi~, thereCore He the infirmity of a family be laid op~n, that they 
i $)dud. Oh, then, revere Him in your houses, may have their refuge in J ehovah'severlasting 
· !l!ld l'eturn Riln thanks for His great inerdes, stiJngth 1 Lo?k upon this city where ye dwell. 
an~ you shall dwell safely and _ securely in _ the Behold the daughters of_ inisery _o.nci vice. • Was 

· IJ1icl~t of those family infirm~ties which we now not each one of these. a f~ther's . delight and a 
go · on : to ._ declare as .. arguments for a godly mother's joy, and the dwelling-place of as IiJany 
establishment of the household. natural affections and hopeful willhes as the 

Wlien· Llookcupoli this famlly, and further daughter of akiJ1g! Each of .thes~ is_ a proofof 
think of its i-fs¥ O.nd dangers, its hopes and a family's infirmity. And every youth who in 
feats; and all its infirm tty; I pity the more that fallen wretchedness paces these weary streets, 

. it should be withQnt the great patronage and and . every haggard boy who looks into your 
· prot~ction ofth<i A]mightyFatber of all, - The face for charity, and the thousand striplings 
life· of the indnstriotts father and of the careful who prowl about and lie in wait for things not 

- inot)ler hang 'by a thread, which a thousand their own, having often upon their heads more 
~ccide:Uts may cut asunder; and what then is to capital offences thru~ years, are all instances of 

. ~ecoine of the little nest 1 To w-hat seFe the domestic infirmity. And soare the lists of 
secll~~ties p:rwn your lives-to what yo_u~ .houses ruined merchants and broken traders, and tho 
and Ia,ncl,s, Which. have no affections to ch~rish shipfuls of heavy-hearted. enligrants . from the 
kindred affections,_ no . bosom upon which -the various ports of this blessed island, and the 

__ helplessinfai!t may hang, ])Or lip to impart to large population of paupers which crowd the 
· the ear of _listening childhood maternal counsel pom·house, or depend · upon the parish, and 
_ilr paternal wisdom1 _And what -are guardians, infinite cases mot·e lamentable than those, which 
·and' 'vhii.t wealthy relations and ·friends, in the modestly hid~ their wan ~, pining in secrefover 
stead -OfparentRinwhomGod lia.q planted the br~ken hopes and humbled f(jituncs,_orhaply 
rudiments of .ajfection, an,d made their ministry relieved by the unseen hand of charrty-'tbcse 
aS iieressary for the rearing of a healthy soul, as are all instances of that domestic infirmity with 
for the rearing of a healthy body, in 'their olf- which I nowdeRire to impress ·your mind, that 
spring! Each child's lifecontained a thousand ye may seek your strength in Him who "placeth 
anxious affections and _precious hopes, which by the solitary in families, and maketh the children 
death ar~ all scattered, as a fine elixir is ·when of the youth to be lilce arrows in the hand of a 
the fraU vessel which• held• it falls to tho earth. mighty man." There _is · Tefuge · llowhere · else 
Anci if they ripen i]lt?. marihood, how many against these infirmities, whether of the out. 

- pitfalls •are _in. their path, and most . alluring ward condition, or of tho inward happiness of a 
seducti9J1s, wherein being c.'\ught, the hearts of family. In the outward infirmities, on Which I 

_ i_he p:ire!its .are oft broken, and their grey hairs insist the least, what refuge is there in the love 
bro1ight ·with sorrow to the grave 1 And con- of father or moth e .. or both, save in Him who 

_ tentlous feuas in f:J.IJlilies do oft slay affection, / is a father to the Tatherless, and a husband to 
____ and _ C9Jmter~ct nature, sothat there· shall 1Je 1 the widow, and the orph~u·s help 1 And in the 

--., strokes instead of embraces·, ·and frowns for ruin of our household wealth, what refuge save 
-srililes/~nd- bitter wrath for ,-;,_elting_ love. A1td in the arms of ,His providence unto whom every 

''-hoping th~ -b~st, tbat deatlt ls escaped, and vice creature openeth its mouth many times a day 
''--and-·pas,sipn fended off (although in the absence for nourishment, and. findeth it either in the 

Of religion I see not how), what foul winds may air or upon the earth, or in the waters under 
·crOSs the _ course of the vessel in which this the earth 1 He alone can fill the house which is 
~omeiltic state is embarked I Life is not a gay empty, and stock our exhausted barns, and 
yoyage upon the bosom of ample streams make our presses to burst out with new wine. 

' through luxuriant and beautiful fields, like that And when riches have taken unto themselves 
·whicf l,<ings and queens are reported to take at wings and flown away; .like an eagle towards 
, tiiJ):es through their ample territory ;. but_ it i s a heaven, there are treasures on high, where 
rough and traverse ~a ursa · amongst adverse cur- neither moth nor rust corrupts, and where 
rents and . rough impediments, requiring each thieves break not through nor steal. But for 

_,, :}a:r,.A constant outlook, and rettdy activity of the inward and spiritual infirmities against 
all concerned; Each ·· post that arrives may which it concerneth a family's weal to be de
l;>iing to_ the father the heavy burden of a ship- fended-against the quarrels and animosities 
wrecked fortune, or to a mother the tidings and jealousies of husband and wife- agains' 

• 
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tl•o misrlircctccf affcctiol)/:tteriess· of parents to
ward.s chihlrcll, which · hath tho sentence of God 
upon it, ' 'He _tlHLt · sparetli t ho rod · bat cth the 
child," and doth mm·c than aU ,other thing' fill 
tho asylutn}l._ · w'i~P. _ lui:mtic.~, a.nrl against tho 
quarrels of ~hiidrep , and family fcmls of every 
kind; what protcoteth but the fettr of God as· 
the common bend of the whole, which becometh 
like a centre towttrds which the wills of all rlo 
bend inwafds; and-from which. they receive thoir, 
directions outward 1 Ami wbn.t. furnishcth ~e 
yom•g men and yo•.1ng maidonA against tho 
\.emptaLiou> of . the worl<l, an<l especially of 
cities, which are as tl1iekets Jimcrl by th e 
fowler for tho feet; of youth 'I All I wl1at can 

· furni"h their souls with that unfailing grace 
which shall preserve them from thoir ow n 
frailties in worldly ·desires, tmd so · COII.clltio·i1 
tltom arounu as that they shall grow tl f' in tho 
rough weat11er of life, and bcComo patrin.rd1s 
and matr011s iri tJ1cir t:nrn, and 1'oar up a holy 
offspring to carry down the spiritual seed in 
Uwir line till t he end of timo 1 Ah l where are 
those :outward defences and ·in war(\ . supplies, 
s:tve in the gift of God, who giveth lih.erally aud 
upbraideth not! Whonce ttre thay but froJu the 
Spirit of Gou, who workoth in us to will anil to 
do of God's good pleasure 1 Now, which of you 
wonl<l wi"h your children to bo tossc<l to aild 
fro ou pasGion's wa.ve, el1 ipwreckcd in some of 
t.J•e gulfs of l1ell, which 1>rc sensuality, worldl:i
llMs, prido, llUn~g. ungodliness? Who or you 
would havo his sons s trong as the lion, and his 
daughters pure and innocent as the virgin 
before whom the lion croncheth 1 Who would 
Jive his honourablo l ife over again in llis honour. 
able children, uud seo, like Ahmluim or .Jacoli, 
a long line of godly .SOns and ' pious d.n.11ghtm~·R? 
Let that man plant. the roof-tree of lii.s l10llse ill 
hoiiuuSs, and rear its w:ilLr:; in i.ntcgi'ity ·; le.t him 
pm-ify its threshold three times with . prayer, 
and JiJaJm tlu.~ Olltgoiugs of t:l1e evcriiugs n.nd the 
mornings to rejoice together wit h a holy joy an<l 
mirth-making unto tho Low. Let hirn mn.kc 
his hearth holy as an altar; let. him "'~nctify the 
inmost nook of his' house with pl'a.yer ; hit l1is 
se!'·ants be of the r,aed of the godly, yea, the 
porter of . his gate let him he a b1·othcr in 
Christ. 

Now, I have no tUne for digressions, hut .T 
will have no man say to me that t hose things 
are Utopian. Ifbc be a commoner who saith it, 
I will take hirti to the .north and show him the 
realit y of wJ1i~h I ftlintly sketch tho picture. 
Our poet hath given it not:uniss, because it was 
in his father's house; and, poor man! in his 
better days, when_ his father \vas gone, he, ns 
the head ()f his father's house, fulJilled the holy 
office, which, had. he contint<ed fait hfully and 
spiritually to _ perform, • then at this day he 
wonl<l have bet.n tho Jh·st, yea, the . very first, of 
Scothi'R sons, :For the holy fire still here and 
t.herc sbineth . through ~]lewitch-light of genius. 

And it was ·. the sevet~ ·religion: of hie • father ' 
wllich gave to his poetry th"t mnnly tone; and , 
to his sent.imc11t ·or. love that holy teridei-jiess · 
which is the chief charm of his w()rlis: ":Bitt J 
say ho . hnth • done • it but faintiy. Po~ no m <l.n' 
bred in towns. can comp~:eheud the miture of a 
Scottish peMMit's pra,)•er, and· the n'ni\'t~-r· wil\l/ . 
ness of their paalm~dy. Except it bo in tJi·e 
service-b.ook of oursister. Church, which: is the' 
gntbered piety~ l)Ot Of one age · ~f coun'trh liut ·· 
of all , ages al\d .. cou;1tries • i!l, .Chi·istil!lddll1,7 
except iu that volt1me, ___ ther~):n!Oth}!'s'J li»ve · 
seen iJi priiit or )IC!Ird in pulpits·-tJiat oometu'-
near towltatt,have he~ri:l in tl~~ smolcy~otta~~~ 
of my ·native country. : Th~ prophetic wi!driMs', 
of their imagery, the spiritual richneSs of their· 
diction, the large .utterance of theirs()ul, tho 
len gth, the strength, and the fervour · of their' · 
prayers, is a thing to be talked of by the native3 
of the tow11s, in which rOligion s·cemeth to ·._rne 
oft a . kind of nwTlcetable commodity. . And it 
is a t hing to make pastors and bishops look to 
their gifts, os truly it did_· amaz!i two· of the 
most spiritu~lly-gifted and learned of bishops~ 
the pious _ Leigllton -and _ the lcarne_d· Burnet. 
Let IJO man t ail•, therefore, of theBe speoulati"oiis 
as Utopian, b_ut go and se~; go and le'orn, go 
and do· likewise. 

And if the man who ·chargeth Utopianism 
npon these inr.titnttons be a .great one---'<> peer 
or nol>le of tl1o realm- I toll hiiu it is a shame; 
a crying shamo, n sin thqt sn1elleth rank irl the 
land, 11.11<1 reacheth even to heaven, the _ way in 
which those SJlacious households a.r<i'ordere"d, ·· 
mcn.scrvaut.q and maid-sorva.nts, man· and _child, 
noblemen o,nd noblewomen, and the hopes ·oi 
no blo . houses, withou't- _ m?rtii-~tg : ~~" ·. · .. evelling: 
pmyer, or any spiritual exhortation; · all _ tl1e 
day long huddled together in hon-id inoialru>d 
spiritual confu:sion~week-da.y and .. Sallbatll· 
day spent n 'early alike-lying a necessary _ ac
cOruplishill~nt in---- s\)rvants, unseemly hoius, 
nl!letings at 111i<lnight, and housefuls of people 
commencing the night in hot and crowdc.d 
places, till the sun ashamed looketh upon such 
doings of immortal men. In the naniO of 
Heaven, what piety, what virtue, what ma~
hood, what common sense, or meaning, can 
stand .such eustonis 1 They would corrupt ·o;u 
anehorHe, and :l. saint wou!d, rise and run ljke 
Joseph from the temptotion• I think, an angel 
or an archangel _ could hardly endure.· il' ·c ini 
any pions prELyer co-exist, any melody unto the 
Lord, any jullilcc or m erry-making or the Spirit, 
with · such di•jointed living 1-'' ·can_ repentsnce, 
cau meditation, Cllnliillection, or lln-y mood Of 
mind which con~istetlJ witll Q-od, pr; eavonreth 
of noblenes•, live in .suchavain show andidle 
rout 1 · But there' ,have beeri nob!~ faniilie~ 
otherwise. ordered, ~oth in this nn<l. . 'the. oth~r 
end of the isl1md; n_nd ha]lptiythcr(O:re _aome 
still, wherein chaplains were kept for use antl 
not for sho,v-lcarned m.en, and IIIen who'· 
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feare\1 God, not men who hung on for~ scrap 'or i the right over her children shared by somel:ela
pllottcinage, .but menwhostood for the Lord, and tive or friend, who supplieth the ·evening ·and 
for the spirit of holiness in the family-to ofl'er morning consultatioJJS of parents ?V'er their off
up its prayers, to counsel the heads of the spring . . · Andoft th:echildreil, like encumbrances, 
hOuse, to iniltruct the children, to teach the are got rid of·to the earliest employment, ,yith:,; 
.servants their dutiei Hi a teligiou_s seil~e, to out ~omy study ·of their natural· dispeisition or 
gat)lel' the whole household together and exhort t11rn of mind, and sen~ into .a cold fatherless 

·.· the!ll llll-one who was a mipister of God world to .make the best of it. And perhaps also, 
' a!Jlo~gstthem, and showed his giftsin. wa.tching ere this, a mother isreft ilvtayiti h~~tende~ness 

·' , ove~ th\1 souls of a household, thereby manifest- from the midst of her babes and immature chil· 
il)g his :worthiness to be trmwlated to a parocllial dren, who go about fl1e cqld bouse, and cry for 
or n. diocesan cure. The , Protestant , r eligion he~ that bore thom; but shtiis not tope fo1md, 
made i~ wa.Y through the noble families of the neither ansvtereth to their dies. Arid riow com
north. 'l'C]lol!c first preached the doctrines of the eth orphanage, fatherless aDd motherless orphan· 
Reformed, religion in a nobleman's hall; and age. A stranger comes , to nurse tht~ babe, and 
t,liere he, first administered the sacrament of the the babe is happy in its unconsciousness of its 

·supper in tliatsi.lllple form which soon laid low loss ; but the little ones know not the voice of 
the:v_ain and _wicked foolery of' the mass. . the stranger. Then asylums are sought for , 

. S~ that the idea which! represented of a godly some, and charitable foundations for others, 
· f~miJy · is fadrom being ·Utopian in high or in where, far from the chamber of home, their 
low life ... N ¢thing is U topiari for which. God hearts winnoWed of their natural loves, they 
·hath gi)'~)lJorth lfisrescript; and in this way, grow as upon a rock, hardy but stunted. strong 
· He hathotdered houses to be trained up,addinll but crooked and twisted in their growth, fDI' 
.H:i~ . promise, that. when they are ol(], they will want of the natural soil a.ztd genial atmosphere 
n~~ depart (rom it. But whilt\ t)le world las~ of a father's and a mother's )ove. And if it is 

· fashion will whir! it about, and luxury intoxi' ordered otherwise, that the children should be 
c:.te it,. anQ. passion drive it headlong. . Let the plucked away in their youth or in their prime, 
world go; let it go its wicked round to it~ ruise1·, and the two parents left, naked and solitary, 
-abl!l-Cnflo But ye are not of the world who have without a scion from their roots, or aily fruit 
cOme tjp 't_o serve llimthis day in His courts ; upon their boughs ; then they go all their days 

·.or -i~ . ye be; come. out from them and be saved. mourning ; . the joy of their life is cut off in the 
. Who is u_pon the Lord's side? .Wh\1 1 Let that mid-time of their days, their best hopes and 
mali look better to his children than the world dearest affections are buried 1ft the dus·t. But 
doth . to ~ts flocks and its herds. Let hi.lll look in whatever way the king of terrors niaketh his 
to the holiness of his home more than they do to approach, and in whatever order he taketh away 
the profits. ef their business room, Oh, let him his victims, certain it is that he will not cease 
loQk to the righteous stat1dirig of his children until he hath taken them all. He will leave 
wit~ .God1 more than they do to their right none to tell unto future .ages .the don1estic tale 
st~~on~i)lg :With great men and their prospects in of sufferings and cleath. One by tme they shall 
m,a; '!'hen shall the infirmity ofhisfamily be be plucked away; Mtei' intervals of days, or 
ctiJ,•ed',~ an. din weakness it shall be stroug, and in , months, or years, he shall come again, and a 
povetty rich; and in the darkest hidings of the mother's tears and a father's repressed and silent 

,, -~orld's coun.tenance it shall be glad. In its sorrow, yet too big for his manly breast to con-
afflictions it shall be comforted, in its sicknesses tain, and fond children, and the tender years of 
h ealed, iii-itsbereaveD1el1tsblessei;l, and in every, his victim_;_llothin! shall withhold his arm, or 
thitig _made-'superior to the vexatio-ns of life and ward off the blow. Time after time be shall 

· tl;te troubles. of time. · come, and fill the hearts of all with sorrow, and 
.. t look.tJpouafamily.and thinii: of its dissoiu- clothe their countenances with aadness, .and 
tion~how it shall disappear · before the touch of deluge their co itch with tears, and fill the house 

· :: cie'ath like the frost, work of a ,winter inol'lling, withlamentations, tin til, one by one, he hath 
and all its. strong attachntents dissolve like the gotten them in his hold, and all the affection 
breaking-up of the ice, bound waters at the that smiled and prattled, all the happiness that 
approach of spring-how snowy age, and totter- glowed around the fire, and all the festivity of 
ipg feebleness, and stark death, sb:11l 11t length birthday and bridal.day that glacldened the 
come upon the stately supporters of the tlomestic halls of that house, are now converted into the 
state, an,d they shall f:1ll into .. the grave, bearing dampness and darkness and 11nsightliness of the 

· ; with'thetn the thousand loves antl :lff~ctions family vault, where father and mother, and 
which can ll):lclnozccond stem to which to trans· children, and children's children, with all their 
plant themselves; .. And then come.~ strong grief beauty and strength, lie a heap of unsavoury 

·, for ' an hOnest and wise father, and the sad earth. An,l perhaps the mansion where they 
.. app:)r.el .and pale countenance of wido,v.Jwod and were reared is roofless and tenantless, and the 

fatherless children, who know not where to look garden where they took their pleasure overrun 

. __ f_o_r_u_t·_ea_d_o_r._r_o_r_p_a_t_ro_\.:..m_g"-e~··_A_n_d_a"'"'7n-to_t_h_e_r_h __ '"_·th--w-it_h_w_e_e_d_s _; _a_n~-f _s_o,_n_e :~~-~~~-:.d~.~t c-~~~: fr:~~- J 



· · foreign parls to ~isit the :place of which his· 
father spoke 80 much, haply he 'hardly Jhideth 

·its ruins, or discovereth tlie spot :which once 
giowed beneath the fires ·of the · patrial'chal 
hearth. " Our fathers, where are tbey! · 'l'ho 
prophets,' do they . live for · ever I" Is not ·our 
life like a ·vapour, and the days of onr years 
like a tale that is told l 

:p('o\V, I know not how a family wlthont tl1e 
comfo1'ta of religion, and the hopes of reunion 
in heaven, can see its way through this succes
sion of terrible afllictions which must colte, 
wave upon wave, until they be all washed away 
from the shores of time; how they can join affec
tions iu this uncertainty of their abiding; how 
they can knit them in tllis cm·taint.y of their 
being reft asunder; how they can thus sleep and 
take their rest; how they can thus rejoice to
gether and make happy, while the terrors of 
death are around them, and the dark skirts of 
etomity are shifting from place t o place in their 
neighbourhood, ever hovering more and more 
nea.r, ·and, . now and then, enfolding one and 
another in its dark bosom. And w}lat comfort, 
what shadow of consolation, remaineth to a 
tleaLh-invaded family, to which there .is no ltope 
beyond death and the grave j 'l'he c~tholics 
have a provision for this in the deceitful doctrine 
of purgatory; but we Protestant• have none. 
Ours is a remorseless religion to tho ineligious ; 
no bowel• of compassion can move it from itR 
awful truth, no tco.rs of o. t endor wife or grief
distracted moth« can win oue compromising 
woxd. As sure as it is wxiUcn, "Blessetl are 
the dead who die in the Lord from henceforth, 
yeo., saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labours, and their worl<s do follow them," 
so surely it is written, "He that believeth not 
the Son shall not see life, but the wmth of God 
abideth on him;" "Depart from me, ye workers 
of iniquity, into everlasting fire, prepared for 
the devil and his angels." Why should these 
things be hidden, and men left in their lethargy 
and sleep till the awakening of the last trump 1 

.As sure as father and mather, and stately 
sons and beautiful d:mghters, do now live in the 
bower of family blessings, so suro shnll father 
and mother, and stately sons and beautiful 
daughters, 'be taken, one after another, into the 
grave of all blessing, and the house of all curs
ing, unless they seek the Lo1•d while He is to be 
found, ami call upon Rim while He is near. 
And ·as strong as your ·affection now is to one 
another, a,o atrong ahall your grief, your incon· 
sol!''ble grief be, -• when one and another and 
auoth¢r ate taken away, until at length one is 
left, like Rachel, weeping for the rest, whose 

, bosom hath received all the wounds, and hath 
been doomed to live · and behold all the arrows 
of the Lord accomplish their unerring aim. .And 
what comfort is ·there, I ask you, · but such as 
cometh from eternity . and immortality 1 Do 
r on say, Time heals eve17 . wound 1 , Ay, time 

hea}s the wound~ · of time by siayipg· etefui~y. 
·ue VaJ1lpeth upa .kin4 of ~<,1!1!'~~.cp o,fcjhre~· ··~ 
seore,and teil'years ·nfllie '·de&tli of ages , and 
ages. 'l'hat i s the cure of time. · Do you say, 
the shifting. scjn.~ry. ot the .worl.!fwaars -the ;Jii; 
pression out 1 Tl;ten ·again the visible vleasetll ··. 
us 'by obscuring • tl;te invisible-'-the il'ps~ and 
downs of life and .its gojngs to and fro whirltne 
braiu out. of its musings .and cqi)~6!Il]Jlati?ns-
and that iscomfott. ····· soli ~other . co!llforts her 
baby with ~to toy, andwilesit ~utofthe memory 
of what it hath lost by a gaJi4y thing giv~n it to 
look o.t or to handle . . , .And .what ldnd of affec
tion ia that which gaieties and diversions can 
obliterate 1 and . what affection is that which 
looks . for its remedy in the oblivion ofa fe\v · 
years ? · It is of the very essence of affection Ulat 
it should last and last for ever. 'l'he soul knows · 
no death in its feelings except the death brought 
on hy vice, a11d the world, and unspiritual 
desires. And that affection whicli in its sense 
and touch looks for the remedy of change or .of 
oblivion contains its own power and its. own 
death within itself; ancl. tbo~lgll it oven itself 
fair and full as the opening rose, there is o. ser
pent under it to stiug him that layeth hold 
thereon; and there is a canker-worm in the 
heart to consume itself, Affection thinks not of 
dissolution; if it be tr\1e ntl'ection,it tllinks only 
of everlasth1g, of lasting for ever. Aml such 
nre tlw affections of nature; they knit then1selvea 
for everlasting, and they grow up for everlasting, 
and they are arguments of an everlnsti11g life, 
and tleatll cometh upon them in their prime, 
and bea.rcth them away like lovers on their 
bridal day. Oh, then, what is a family full of 
affection, which have no hop~s ofeternity I It 
is like a nest Of callow young soized !!Pon by 
the kite ere yet they havekriqwn toft oat over 
the azure heaven inthatfree liberty for which 
nature was feathering their little frames. 

But • when the family is impressed with tl.J.e 
spirit of holiness, then afi;'cction opellS its0lf 
without any fear of untio:iely dissolution, and 
grows up .· for eternity, aJld hath therein the 
gratili c:~,tiou ·of its proper nature. For as it is 
the nature of the understanMng to conceive all 
things under the conditions of time and pl:tce, 
it seems to 'be the n~ture of the affections to lor
get . these condit ions, . ·and to act . underthe 
opposite conditions of eternity nnd . omnipre
sence. They seem to defytime, and to unite as 
it were for ever; t~ey are rega.rdless of place, 
consume the intervening \lis~a!lce, dwell with 
their •object, and 'rejoice o.ver it . .. · The. contem
plation of change byplaceor ·timeJs •.the death 
of alfe'ctiqn-it lives for all p)aces and for all 
duration, and cannot a 'bide the th01tght of dis~ 
solution; nor is it <-ver dissolved, as hath been 
Enid, save by the withering hand of vice and 
worldliness. Therefore without hope ofevill:· 
lasting, affection is Dliserable ; and if I had time, 
I cou!U show that it enjoys itself only hy a l<ind · 
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of illusion that it is to • be everlasting, from~··· future with brighter forms and happier accidents 
which, alas! it is.awakenecl by the bereavements than. ever possessed the present, offering to the 
of death. But with hope of immortality, affec- soul, the foretaste of every joy; affection, the 
tion .is in its element, and fiourisheth beauti~ nurse of joy, whose full bosom can cherish a 
Mly. And the family state being a web of thousand objects without l1eing impoverished, 
interlacing affection, •. religiou is its vel'Y life; but rather replenished, a storehouse inexhau~
and in woportion as it is present, the affections ible towards the brotherhood and sisterhood of 
wax warmer and warmer, purer and purer, more this earth, as the storehouse of God is inexhaust
and.more spiritual, less and less dependent upon ible to the universal world; finally, conscience, 
a(lversity or aftliction or death. And when so the arbitrator of the soul and the touch8tone of. 
rooted and grounded in J:)ivine love, and glorious the evil and. the good, whose voice within our 
hope of immortality, a family is fenced against brtast is the echo of the voice of God. These, 
evil, and made triumphant over death. Life is all these~whose varied actions and movement 
hut its cradle, and the. actions of life are its constitutes the maze of thought, the mystery of 
childhood, and eternity is its maturity. life, the continuous chain of being-God hath 

EXTRACTS. 

GOD'S GOODNESS TO MAN. 

given us to lmowthat we hold of His hand, and 
during His pleasure, and out of the fulness of 
His care. 

Upon which tokens of His affectionate bounty, 
not upon bare authority, command and fear, 

He presents Himself as our Father, who first God desireth to form a union, and intimacy 
breath.ed into our nostrils the breath of life, aml with the human soul ; as we .love our parents 
ever since hath nourished and brought us up as from whom we derived our being, sustenance, 
children_... who prepared the earth for our habi- and protection while we stood in need, . and 
tation, and for onr sakes made its womb to teem afterwards proof of unchanging and undying 
wfth .food, with beauty, and wit.h life. For our love, so God would have us love Him in whom 
sakes. no less He garnished the heavens, and we live and move, and breathe, and have our 
created the whole host of them with the breath being, and from whom proceedeth every good 
of His mouth, bringing • the sun forth from his and perfect gift; and as out of this strong affec
chaU1bereverymorning with the joy of a bride- twn, we not only obey, but honour the com
groom and a giant's strength, to shed his cheer- mandments of our father and mother, so willeth 
fnllight oyer • the face of creation, and draw He that we should honour and obey the com
blooming life from the cold bosom of the ground mandments of our Father in ~teaven. As we 
~from HinJ_ also • was deriYed the wonderful look up to a master in whose house we dwell, 
workmanship of our.frames-the eye, in whose and at whose plentiful hoard we feed-with 
small orb of beauty •• is pencilled. the whole• of whose smiles we are recreated, and whose service 
heaven and of earth, for the mind to peruse and is gentle and sweet~so God wisheth us to look 
know, and possess, and rejoice over even as if up to Him, in whose replenished house of nature 
the whole u11iverse were her own--the ear, in He hath given us a habitation, and from whose 
whose .vocal chambers are entertained harmoni- bountiful table of providence we have a plentiful 
ous numbers, the melody of rejoicing nature, living, and whose service is full of virtue, health, 
the welcornes •. and salutations of friends, • the and joy. As we love a friend who took us by 
whispering of love, the voices of parents a)ld of the hand in youth, and helped us step by step 
qbildren, with all the sweetness th(lt resideth in up the hill of life, and found for our feet a room 
the tongue • of man. His also is the gift of the to r-est in, and foJWJnr hands an occnpation to 
beating heart, flooding all the hiclclen recesses of work at, so God wisheth to be loved for having 
the htiman frame with the tide of hfe~His the taken us up from the womb, and compassed us 
cuu. ning of the hand, whose workmanship turns I from our childhood, and found us favour in the 

" rude an.d raw ;materials to pleasant forms and sight of men-as we revere a master of wisdom, 
wholesome uses-... His the w4olevital frame of I who nursed our opening mind, and fed it with 
ma]l,Is a world of wonders within itself, a world I knowledge and with prudence, until the way of 
ofbo)lnty, and, if rightly used, a world of finest I truth and peacefulness lay disclosed before 1m, 
enjoyU1ents. . His also the mysteries of the soul ! • so God wisheth to be revered for giving to our 
within-the judgment which weig'hs in a balance I souls all the faculties of knowledge, and to 
all contending thoughts, extracting wisdom out I nature all the hidden truths which these facnl
of folly, and extricating order out of confusion ; ties reveal. In truth, there is not an excellent 
the memory, recorder of the soul, in whose books 

1 
attacl1ment, by which the sons of men are 

are c]uonicled the acciclents of the changing! bound together, which doth not bind us more 
world, and the fluctuating moods of the mind strongly to God, and lay the foundation of all 
itself; fancy, the eye of the soul, which scales genm·ous and noble sentiments towards Him 
the heavens and circles round the verge and cir· within the mind-of all loving, dutiful, revereu
cuits of all possible existeuce; hope, the pur. tial conduct towards Him in our outward walk 
veyor of Imppiness, which peoples the ltiutlcn and conversation. 
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TilE OUEA'I'ION ·OF :MAN. 

·It is sai<l th :>t Go<l ere<> ted man of t l1e dust of 
lho earth, and tliat He formed Eve. of a rib from 
Adam's side. Thisi as it staml s, is _a sublill\O 
lesson of God's ·power, and mlr hnmble origin , 
and of ·the cominon incorporate nature of · mau 
and woman; but if you go t.o task your powers 
of comi>rehensiolJ, yon n.re punished for yon!' 
pl'esumptlon by tho ariil scepticism and l.>arren. 
ness of hBart which comes over yon . . :t.f.ake ~an 
of dust! we soliloq11iso. How is that 1 Of rlnst, 
we · call make the moulcl, or form of mnn; but 
what is baked clay to living flesh and conscious 
spirit ! Make it in one day! these thousand 
fibres, more delicate tha.n the gossamer's thread 
·- these thousand vessols, more fine than t he 
diecernment of the finest instrument of vision
thes'l bones billanced ancl knit, and compacted 
so $trongly....:..thcse muscles-with their thousand 
combinations ofmovement-this secret organisa
tion of brain, the seat of thought-the eye, the 
ear, the every sense, all constructed out of earth, 
and iri one day. This stately form of manhood, 
which reqnires generation and slow conception, 
and the milky juices of the mother, ~nd ten 
thousand meals of food, and the . exorcise of 
intinito thought and actions, long yo~rs of rtays 
and nights, the one to ptactise nne! tmin, the 
other t o rest aml refresh the frnmo lJcforo it can 
come to any mt>turity-this t o be create<! in 
one day, out of ..Primitive dust of tho ground I 
Impossible I ll'Dintelligiblo I An<l if we go 
fnrtl1er into the thing, and meditate that, seeing 
there was no second act ot' God, t!Jis creation out 
of dust was not of ono man, and one woman, but 
of all men and all women that l1 ave eve~· been, 
and ara to be for ever l that it was virtnally the 
peopling of all tmtions uml kingdoms of the 
earth, in one day out of inanimate · dust-who 
can fathom the w01·k 1 It is inconceivable, idle, 
and liot worthy a thought. Tlms the mind 
becomes .the dupe of its own inquisi tivotJess, 
and loseth all the benefit of ~1is revelation. 

THE BlDLll NEGLECTED. 

Hear, 0 heavens, and give ear, 0 earth I I 
carne from the love and embrace of Gocl ; and 
mute. nature, to whom I brought no boon, did 
me rightful homage. To man I came, and my 
words were to the children of men. I disclosed 
to you the mysteries of hereafter, and tho secrets 
of . the . throne of God. . I set open. to you the 
gates of salvation, and the way of eternal life 
heretofor~ unknown. J)l'othing inlwo.ven did I 
with~old from your hope and ambition; and 
upon your earthly lot I poured the full born of 
Divine providence and cons(,llation. Bnt . ye 
r equited me with no welcome, ye held no festiv
ity on my arrival! Ye sequester me from hap
piness and· heroism, closeting ine with sickness 
and infirmity; ye m ake· not of me, nor use me 
f'lr yo<tr guide to . wisdom and prudence, but 

pressmoi'Jto. yil11r li?t of dtttie~, and ,;.itlid.r~w 
me to a.lllere corner·of your time ; · and most of 
y.e set me at naught, and 'utterly tlisregard· me,-
1 came the fulness of the knowledge of God : . 
angels ·_. deli~hted in niy company; and desire-d 
to dive intomyseci'ets:' . Bi•t )•e· mortals place 
masters over ;ne, subjecting trie to tlie discipline · 
aM dogniatislll of!lle):i, n~d tutoriJ1g 11'~ in your · 
schools of learning. I ~e,ina 11ot to-1?~ Sjlen1;in 
your dwellings, btlt .to ·~pe~J(we1tai:et(,l you'~lll1 
to your children. I came toxuie, and. my throne 
to set U}> in the hearts of men. ) 11ine ancieJ1t 
residence was .the bosom of GQd,; ~ n,!i. resid€noe 
will I have b\tt the s~ul pf an immortal; .a~cl if 
you had entertained me, r shoilrd have poss~ssed 
you of thepeaco which I h'ad with God, '.'when 
I was with Him and was daily His ltelight, rej111ic·. 
ing always before Him.'' "Beciluse I have called 
and you · refltsed,l have stretche<l ·01ti my hand 
and no man regarded; but yo luwe sot U.t M\lglit 
all my counsel, andwould none of my reproof; I 
also will laugh at your calamity, .and mcickwhen 
your' fear cometh; when your fear _cozneth as 
desolation, and your dcstri)otion' ·- cometh as a 
whirlwind; when distress !llldJtiigJiish cgzneth 
upon yon. Then shall they CI"Y unto . me, })ut' I 
will not answer; they shall Beek,tne early, but 
they shall not lind me." 

THE PRESS AND THE PULPIT. 

The press hath come to master tho pulpit init.11 
power ; and to l>e nble to write powerful boQks, 
seems to me a greater accomplishment .of a 
soldier of Christ, thfin to be able to · preach 
powerfnllliscourses. 'fhe one is a <l•irt whicl1, 
though well directed, mny fly wide of the 
mark, and having once spent its Htreng~b, is 
useless for ever; the other is · tbe· .. ancient cata
pnltu, which will uischargo -yon a L]lou~a!ld4arts. 
at once, in a thousand different directions; ancl 
it hath an ap:paratus for making more d~;rts, ~o 
that it can continue to discharge thein for ever. 
To use . this most pu·w6l'ful .. _of.- i:U.~cllcctu~l a~d 
moral instruments in the service of Christ is a . 
no Ole ambition, which should possess the soul 'Of 
every Christian. · 

EMBLEllll;l OJ" ~lEAVEN. 

If emblems can assist you, then .do you joiir in '' 
your imagination the emblems and pictures of · 
h eaven. What is t h.e condition of its :peo:pie 1 
That of CrO\Vned ldngs. What is . thei r enj()y
ment1 That • ~f conqueror~ · trimnphant, with · 
palms of victory in their hands... )Vhat theiF 
haunts! The gree11 pa~turcs b_Y the living 
waters. What their employment'! Losing Weir 
spirits in the ecstasies of m elody, maki11g music 
upon their harlls to the Lord God Almighty, 
and to the Lamb for ever and ever. For guid
ance 1 The Lamb that is in the midst •of them 
s!tal!lead t hem by rivers of living watere, and 
wipe away all tears from their eyes. For know: 
l~dge ¥ They shall be like unto God, for: tb~y 

• 
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sh~ll know even as they are known. For vision faculties through the tuition of the law ol God 
nnd understanding 1 They shall see face to face, .:____impetuous passions being tamed, irregular 
needing no intervention of language or of sign. affections being guidecl in their proper courses, 
The buildh;~g of the wall is of jasper, the city of the understanding being fed from the, fountain 
pure gold like unto clear glass, the foundation of truth, hope looking to revelations that shall 
of the wall gal'llished With all manner of preci- never be removed, and will being subordinate to 
ous stones, every one of the twelve gates a pearl. the goOtl pleasure or God. Like a busy state in 
Now what means. this wealth of imagery drawn which there is no jarring of parties, but one 
from every storehouse of nature, if it be not that heart and one. soul through all its . people ; li]{e 
the. choicest of all 'Which the eye beholds. or the the bocly when. every membe'\- doth its oflice, 
he~~od is ravished with--- that all which makes and the streams of life flow unimpeded, the 
matter beautiful .and the spirit happy-that all smfl thus pacified from inward contention, and 
whic]), we[).lthvalues itself on and beauty delights fed with the river of God's pleasure, enjoys a 
in, with .all.the scenery which charms the taste, health and strength, a peace • which.· passeth all 
and. all. the enjoyments which can engage the unclerstanding, and a joy which the world can 
\'ffecti?ns; everything, in • short,· shall lend its neither give nor take away. 
~~rf~~e to consumn1ate the felicity ofthe saints 

1 
Oh, what untried forms of happy being, what ' :KNOWLEJ)GE aND :WBERA.LI'l'Y Ol!' MIND, 

cycles of xevealing bliss, await the just I Con• You may keep a few devotees together by the 
ception . cannot reach it, nor experience present hereditary reverence of ecclesiastical canons, and 
materials for the picture of its similitude; and influence of ecclesiastical perSons ; but the 
though thus llgured out by the choicest emblems, thinking and influential minds must be over
they do no more represent it than the name of come by showing, that not only can we meet 
Shepherd doth the ~Na,(lianship of Christ, or the adversary in the field by force of argument, 
the name of Father the love of Almighty God, but that the spirit of our system is ennobling and 

CREATE ANOTHER WORLD liA,IRER 

THAN THIS. 

?f how many cheap, exquisite joys, are these 
five senses the inlets! and who is he that can 
look upon the beautiful scenes . of tlte morning, 
lying in the freshness of the dew, and tP,e joyfttl 
light of the risen sun, and not be happy! • Can. 
not God create another world many times more 
f~ir! and cast over it a mantle of light many 
times more lovely! and wash it with purer dew 

. than ever dropped from the eyelids of the morn• [ 
~ng! · Can He. not shut up winter in his hoary 
c~verns, .. or send him howling over another 
do111ain 1 •• Can He notform the crystal eye more 
fu1l of .sweet sensations, and fill the sonl with a 
richer fa<)ulty of comrersing with nature than 
the nwst gifted poet did ever possess 1 Think 
you the .creative> function of God is exhausted 
upon this dark and troublous ball of earth? or 
that this body and soul of human nature are the 
masterpiece ·of His architecture 1 

THJ!l QROWING C1IARAOT,ER OF A SERVANT OF 

GOD. 

ft<Jann'ofotherwise happen, than that a mind 
constantly acc11stomed to behold, and constantly 
training itself ta practise whatever is noble and 
good, must grow greatly in its oWn esteem, and 
advance likewise in the estimation of the wise 
and.good, and rise into influence over the better 
part of men ; .so that there will attend upon the 
goings of the servant of God, a light which 
shin(;lth more and more unto tho perfect day; a 
P41'!110l1Y. of ru,otion pleasant to all • beholders, 
and a liberty of action delightful to himself. 
.There will also grow within .bis soul a. unison of 

• 

consoling to human nature~necessary to the 
right enjoyment of life, and conducive to every 
good and honourable work. Religion is not now 
to be propagated by rebuking the free • scope of 
thought, and drafting as it were every weak 
creature that will abase his powers of mind 
before the zeal and unction o~a preacher, and 
by schooling the host of weaklings to keep close 
and apart from the rest of the world ... This both 
begins wrong and ends wrong. It begins wrong, 
by converting only a. part of the mind to the 
Lord, and holding the rest in superstitious 
bonds, lt ends wrong, in not sending your man 
forth to combat in his courses with the uncon
verted. The reason of both etrors is one and 
the same. . Not having thor<n1ghly furnished 
him to render a reason of the hope tha.t is in 
him, you dare not trust him in the enemy's camp, 
lest they should bfftlg him over again, or laugh 
at him for cleaving to a side which he cannot 
thoroughly defend. I mean not in this, and tbe 
many other allusions which I have made to the 
degeneracy of our times, to argue that. every 
Christian should be trained in. schools of learn
ing or human wisdom, but that the spir!t 6f onl' 
procedure in making and keeping proselytes 
should be enlightened and Uberal, and the char
acter of onr preaching strong and manly as well 
as sound. That we should rejoice in the. illu
mination of the age, and the cultivation of the 
public mind, as giving us a. higher tribunal than 
hath perhaps ever existed, before which to plead 
the oracles of God-before which to come in all 
the strength and loveliness of our cause, asking 
a venlict, not from their toleration of us its adVC)· 
cates, but upon their conscience, and from tbe 
demonstration of its truth . 



THOMAS CARLYLE.* 

ADDRESS 'I'O THE S'l'UDEN'rB OF TH.EJ 
UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH.·~ 

GENTJ,llMim,-I
0

have accepted the office you 
have elected me to, and have now the dut: to 
return thanks for the great honom: done me. 

-1(· In u Portraits of Public Characters/' publislied in 
1841, we l1ave a description of Carlyle's n.ppearance as 
a publi.c lecturer. ., When lle enters the l'oom, nne\ 
proceed& to the sort of rostrum whence he delivers his 
lentures, lle is, according to the tunul practice in such 
Ctlses, generally received vHth applause; but he very 
rnrely takes :tny more notice of the mark of approba
tion tlms bestowed upon him than if be wcl'e :.!to
gether unconscious of lt. And the .same seeming want 
of respect for l1is audience, or 11t ltlJY mte the same 
disregard for what I believe he considel's tho troublo~ 
so.meforms of politeness, is vislble at the commence .. 
111ent of .his lecture. Having ascended biB desk, be 
gives a. hearty rub to his hands, and plunges at once 
into his subject. He reads very closely, which, in~ 
deed, must ho expected, considering tl1o nature of the 
tOpics which ho undertakes to disetms. I:Ie is not pro· 
diga.l of gesture with his arms or body: lmt there is 
something in his oyc and counte11aneo which indicates 
great earnestl!ess of IJUrpose, and tho most intense 
interest in hill subject. You can almost fancy, in 
HOJne of his more enthusiastic and energetic moments, 
that yon see his 1mnost soul in Ills !ace." 

Harriet Martineau. in lwr ".AutobiogrtLphy,'' gives 
" similar account of Carlyle's appearance before a 
London auflience, which mn.y prove n. supploment to 
the nbove, and which is as matter of fact as it Mn be. 
"It was our dolng-tltat frien<l's and mine-that he 
g11.ve lectnreA 'for tlnee m· fmn· seasons. He had mutter 
to utter; mu:I there were many who wished to hear 
hitn; aud hi thoso days, before his woTl\s ha.d reached 
their remut1(;l'ative point of snJe, tho earningfl by his 
•ectures coultlllot be unacooptnblo. So we confidently 
procceded1 t.n.king the mn.nn.gement of tho arra.nge .. 
ments, a.nd leaving Carlyle nothing to do hut to meet 
his auclieuce, and say wl1at he Jejd to sny. )Vhenever 
I went, my pleasure was spoiled by his unconcealed 
nervousness. Yellow as a guinea, with do\','nC!lSt eyt::s, 
broken speech at the beginning, nnd fingers which 
nervously picl<e<l at the desk before l1im, l1e could not 
for a moment be supposed to CIJjoy }]j,-:J own effort; 
and the lecturer's own enjoyment is n prime element 
of success. The merits of Carlyle's discourses were, 
however, so grM.t that he mig4t probably have gone 
on year after year till this time (1832·3'1), with im
proving success, and perhaps· ease; but the struggle 
was too severe. • From the time tha.t his course was 
announced tillit '\Vas finished, he scarcely slept, an<l 
he grew: n1ore dyspepti~ and nervous every day, and 
we were.at length entreated to say no more about llis 
lecturing, as. no f[tme. and· no money or other ad van· 
ta,ge could counterbalance the misery which the engage~ 
ment caused hi.in;,, 

t Delivcreclin thC :Music Ho.ll, Edinburgh, AprD 2, 
1866. For a full descriptive acco1lnt of tho delivery of 
this s~ech, wlJich was so succ~ssfully accomplished, see 
"The English Essayists,"· p. 4711 

Your enthusiasm towards me, I admit, is" very 
beautiful in itself~ however undesira!Jle it may 
be • in regard to the object of it; It is a feeling 
honourable to ~ll men, and one well known to 
myself when I. was in a.po.sition analog?u" to 
your own. I can only hope th11t it may endure 
to the end~that noble desire to honour those 
whorn you think worthy of honour, arid•come 
to be more and more select alld discriminate in 
the choice of the object of it; for I can 'i'ell 
understand that you will modify your opinions 
of me and many things else as y()u go on. •• There 
are now fifty-six years gone last November since 
I first <mtered your city, a boy of not quite 
fourteen-fifty -sbc years ago-to attend classes 
here, and gain knowledge of all kinds, I know 
not what, with feelings of wonder and awe
struck expectation; and now, after a long, lallg 
course, this is what We have come to. Tltel.'e is 
something touching and tragic, and yet at the 
same time 1Jeautiful, to see the third generation, 
as it were, of my dear old native land, rising up 
and saying, "Well, you are not altogether an 
unworthy labourer in the vineym·d: you have 
toile<l through a great variety of fort\mes, and 
have had many judges." As the old provcrl: 
says, "He that builds by the wayside has many 
masters." We must expect a variety of judges~ 
but the voice of young Scotland, through you, 
is really of some value to me, andTretnrn yo11 
many thanks for it, though I cannot describe 
my emotions to you, and • perhaps they will be 
much more conceivableif expressed in silence. 

When this office was proposed to me, some of 
you lmow that • I was not very ambitious ~c 
accept it, at first. I was taught to believe that 
there wQre more or less certain important dutie~ 
which would lie ii; my power. ~'his, I confess, 
was my chief motive in going into it-at least, in 
I'eeoncilingthe objections felt to such things; for 
if I can do anything to honour you and my dear 
old Alma J,fater, why should I noL do so 1 • Well, 
hut on practically looking into the matter whet 
the office actually came into my hands, I find it. 
grows more and more uncertain and a)lstrusey 
me whother there is much. real duty that.Ican 
do at all. I Jive fou:r }Iundred miles awayfroiJi. 
you, in an entiroly different. state of things; 
and my weak healtll_.now for many years 
accumulating tlpon me .... and a total unacqnaint· 
anee with such subjects as concern ~?ur .affairs 
here--all this fills me with apprehension·. thar 
there is really nothing worth the least considera· 
tion that I can do on that score •. You may, 
however, depend upon it, that if any such ilnty 
does arise in any form, I will use my. most 
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f~ithful endeavour. to do whatever·. is right and 
prop!lr;. accordh>g to the best of my judgment. 

In the meanwhile, th& duty I have at present 
~which"'mlght .be very pleasant, hut • which is 
quite the. reverse, as yon mayfancy-is ·to ad~ 
dress some words to you on some subjects. more 
or less cognate to the pu.rsuits yon are engaged 
in. .In fact, I had. meant to throw out some 
loose o bsei,'Vations-loose in point of order, I 
mean-in such a way as they may ocelli' to me 
-:-.the truths I have in. me about the 1msiness 
you • are .el)gagcd in, th" rae'! you have started 
on, what kind of race it is you young gentle. 
nwn l1aye )J~gt<n,. a,nd.what. sort. of arena yoh 
are lik(lly to find iw this world; • • I ought, Ibe
lieye, according to custom, to have written all 
tha$ down on paper, and had it read out. • That 
wot~ld }lave been much • handier for me at the 
:Present moment, but when.J attempted to write, 
ffouml. that I was not accnstomecl to write 
speeches, ai(d t~,.t I di~l not get . on very well. 
So I• flung .tha.taway, and resolved to trust to 
the inspiratio]l . of the moment--just to what 
came uppermost. .You will. therefore have to 
!\Cce:Pt w h~t is readiest,. what comes direct from 
the heart, and you must just take that in com
pensation for any good order of arrangement 
there might have been in it. 

I .will endeavour. to say nothing that is not 
true, as. far as I can manage, and that is pretty 
mu~h all that I can engage for. Advices I 
believe, to young men-and to all men-~re 
very Sf\ldom much valued. There is a great 
deal of advising, arid very little faithful per
fol'IUil;lg. And .talk that does not end in any 
kind ofactiol1 is better suppressed altogether. 
I would not, therefo-re, go much into advishw · 
bu,t there is one advice I must give you,. It~: 
in fact, the summary of all advices, and you 
ha,ye heard it a thousand times, I daresay; but 
I.111ust, nevertheless, let -you hear it the thou
sand and first time, for it is most intensely true, 
whether you will believe it at present or not
namely, that above. all things the interest of 
~'."l~r ... o:v.n .life depends upon being diligent n. ow, I 
)Vlule 1t 1s called • to-day, in thi~ place where 

··}you have come to get education. Diligent! 
· That includes all virtues in it that a student 

(]an have; I mean to include in it all qualities 
that 1ead int.o t)re acquirement of real irtstruc
tiop, and impr()vement in such a place. If you 
:wgi.1JeH~ve me, you who are young, yours is 
tlu~ goliJ.en season of life. As you have heard 
it called, so it verily is, the seed·time. of life, in 
-,yhich, if you do not sow, or if you sow tares 
instead of wheat, you cannot e~pect to reap 
well afterwards, and you will arrive at indeed 
little; while in the course of J~ears, when you 
eorne .to Ioo]r back, and if yon have not dollC 
wluJ.t you have heard from your advisers-and 
among many counsellors there is wisdom~you 
will bitterly repent when it is too late. 'l'he 
h"bits of study acgnire•l at universities are of 

• 

the highest importance in after-life. .At the 
season when. you are in. young years the whole 
mind 'is, as it were, fluid, and js capable of 
forming itself into any shape that the owner 
of the min'l pleases to order it to form itself 
into. The u1ind is in a fluid state, but it hardeJ1s 
up gradually to the • consistency of rock or iron, 
and you cannot alter the habits of an old man, 
but· as he has begun he will proceed and go on 
to thelast. By diligence, L m~n among other 
things--and very chiefly-honesty. in all. yom 
iniff,iries into what you• are about. Pursue yom 
studies in tbe way your conscience calls honest. 
More. and. more endeavour to .do that.. Keep, I 
mean to say, an accurate se11aration of what you 
have really come· to know in your own minds, 
and what is still unknown. Leave all that on 
the hypothetical side of the barrier, as things 
afterwards to be acquired, if acquired at all ; 
and be careful not to stamp a thing as known 
when you dQ not yet know it. Count a thing 
known only when it is stamped on your mlnd, 

· so tha.t you may. sn.rvey it on all si<les . with 
intelligence. 

There is such a thing as a man endeavouring 
to persuade himself, and endeavouring to per
stmde others, that he knows about things whe1l 
he does not know more than the outside skin of 
them; and he goes flourishing about with them. 
There is also a process .called cramming in some 
universities~that is, getting up such points of 
things as the examiner is likely to put questions 
about. Avoid all that as entiftlly unworthy of 
an honourable habit. Be modest, and humble, 
and diligent in your attention to what your 
teachers tell you, who are profoundly interested 
in trying to hring you forward in theright way, 
so far as they have been able to understand it, 
Try all things they set before you, in order, if 
possible, to understand them, and to value them 
in proportion to your fitness for them. Grad a
ally see what kind of work you can do; for it is 
the first of all problems for a man to find ont 
what kind of work he is to do in this universe. 
In fact, morality !!! regards study is, as in all 
other things, the primary consideration, aml 
overrides all others. A dishonest man cannot 
clo anything real; and it would be greatly better 
if he were tied up from doing any such thing. 
He does nothing but darken counsel by the 
words he utters. That is a very old doctrine, 
but a very true one ; and you will find it con
firmed by all the thinking men that have ever 
livecl in this long series of generations of which 
we are the latest. 

I daresay you Jrnow, very many of you, that 
it is now seven hundred years since universities 
were ihst set up in t):tis world of ours. .Abelard. 
nnd other people had risen up with clocLrincs m 
them the people wished to hear of, aml studciJts 
flocked towards them from all r>arts of the 
world. Tbere was no getting the thing reco1·de(l 
in l.Joo](S as you may now. You bad to hear 
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him speaking to you voca"(ly, or else you could 
not le!U'tl at all what it was that he wanted to 
say.· • And so they gathered together the vario11s 
people who had anything to teach, and formed 
themselves ·gradually, under the patronage of 
kings and othar potentates who were anxious 
about the culture of • their • pop11lations, nobly 
anxious for their 'Qenefit, and became a nniver· 
sity. 

. I daresa:y, per1mps, you have !Jcard it said 
that all that is greatly altered by the invention 
of printing, which took place ahont midway~e
tween us and the origin of universities. A man 
has not now to go away to where " professor is 
actually speaking, l1ecause • in most cases he can 
get his doctrine out of him through a book, and 
can read it, and read it again and again, and 
study it. I don't know that I know of any way 
in which the whole facts of a subject may be 
more completely taken in, if our stttdies are 
moulded in conformity with it, Nevertheless, 
universities have, and will continue to have, an 
indispensable value in society-a very high 
value. I consider the very highest interests of 
Iuau vitally entrusted to them. 

Inl'egard to theology, :.s you are aware, it has 
been the study of the deepest heads that have 
come into the world-.-.-what is the natnre of this 
etupendous universe, and what its relations to 
all tllings, as known to man, and as only known 
to the awful Author .of it. In fact, the members 
of the Church keep theology in n. lively con
dition, for the !!lenefit of the whole population, 
which is the great object of our universities. I 
consider it is the same now intrinsically, though 
very much forgotten, from many causes, and 
not so successful as might lJe wisl1ed at all. It 
remains, however, a very curious trnt11, what 
has been said by observant people, that the 
nmil1 use of the .univexsities in the present age 
is .thnt, after you have <lone with all your classes, 
the next thing is a .collection of books, a great 
libra1·y .of good boolp;, which you proceed to 
stt!dy and to read. What the universities have 
Dk'tinly done-1vhat I have ftund the university 
did for me-was that it taught me to read in 
various languages and various sciences, so tl1:.1t 
I could go into the boolcs that trcate(l of these 
tllings, and try anything I wanted to make my
self master of gradually, as I found it snit me. 
Whatever you may think ofall that, the clearest 
a!ld most imperative duty Jie,s on every one of 
you to be assiduous in your reading; and learn 
to • be good readers, which is, perhaps, a more 
tlJficult thing than you imagiue. Learn to be 
discrirnina,tive in your rea.ding-to read all kinds 
of things that you 1Jave Ill). interest in, and that 
you Jhtd to. \l.e really fit for what you are engaged 
in. Of course, at the present time, in a great 
deal of the readi:ug incmubent 01~ yot1 yott must 
be gt1Ued by the books recommended to you hy 
y<Jur 1;rofessors for assis.tance towards the pre
ltctior•s. .And then, when you get out of the 

university, and go into studies. of. youi 0\\f,ll; yo11 
will find i.t very import11.nt that YO\\ have ~~~~~~d 
a field, a province in which :YOJ1 911n ~~!Jtil~~n<l. 
wor:k. •· . • . • • • > 

The most unhappy of all men is the ~»ant~a.t 
9annot tell what he is going to do, that. has g~t 
no WOJ'k cut out for him in the world, anddoea 
not go into. it, • For work • ia the • graml.cure of 
all the maladies and miseries that ever beset m~Jen· 
ldnd-honest WOl'k, which yon intend getting 
done. If you are in a. strait; a very good indi
cation as to ohoice-perh~ps the best you could 
gehis a book you have a great curiosity about. 
You u.re then in the rc!ldlest and best of all pos
sible co11ditions to improve by that book. •·· Jtis 
11nalogous to what doctors tell us about. the 
physical hcaltl1 and appetites of the .pati~t. 
You must learn to disting~h be~wceliJ!liSe 
appet.ite and real. There is such 1d)ling as a 
false appetite, which .Y!ill.lead>a .man into 
vagaries with regard • to diet, .. will .• tempt • him 
to eat spicy things wbic)l he shou~d not . eat 
a,t all, a11d would . not but thl\t it is tooth
some, and for the moment in. base!less of milJ.d. 
iL :man ought to inq¢re .. and tliJ.d. out what. he 
re~Jly and truly has .<'n appetit~ • for-what Pllits 
his constitution; a11d thl't, doctors tell him, is '" 
tile very thil1g he ought to have ii1 g~n.eral. 
And so with books. As ap11licable to aln10st.all 
of you, I will sa.y t!1at it is highly expedient to 
go into hi~tory-to inquire illto what has passed 
before you in the families of men. The history 
of the Homans an<l Grcoks will first of ·a.ll con
cern you; and you will find the.t all the know
ledge you have got will be extremely applicable 
to elucidate that. . 'l'here yo11 have . the most. 
rem(>rkable race of .men in • the world .set before 
you, to sayl).othing of the langtl!tg(lS, which you~ 
profe.~sors can better explaiJI, and whi.ch, I .be· 
lieve, are ad!Jlitted to be the most perfect orders 
of speech we have yet found to exist a:moll~ 
men. And yon will find, if • you • read well, i 
pair .of extremely retnarlmble nations shining in 
the records left by themselves as a ldnd of 
pill'"' to light up life in the .darkness of the p(>st 
ages ; and it will h , . well worth your wllil~ if 
you can get into the 1mdersta11rung of what thesE.\ 
pco}llc were • and what they did. You will find 
tt great deal of hearsay,as I have found, t1Jat 
does not touch on thamatter; but perhaps soli!e 
of you will get to see a Roman. fa.ce toJace ; you 
will know in .some .measure how they contriv,94 
to exist, and to perform these feats in the 'Wotl~.; 
I believe, also, you will find a thing not D11lp~ 
noted, that there was a very great deal of deep 
religion in its form. in both l).ations, Thatis 
note.d. by the wisest of historhtns, and particu
larlyby Ferguson, who is partl!!ularly >Vellwortl! 
reading on Ro.rnan history; and I believe he 
was an allliilnns in our own nniversit'y. His 
book is a vel'Y creditable book. He poirits.o11t 
the profoundly religious nature of. th~:~ Roman 
people, notwithstanding the wildness and fero· 
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lnlgr.ateful ge:twrati,ons that have follow.ed 
s~uJuJuJreauv ma1'e us humble ourselves to 

.that the most excellent man 
our country has produced, to whom we iiwe 
eve1-ything that distinguishes us among modern 
n,.tious, should have been sneered at l).nd ~bused 
by people. Enox was heard by Scotland--the 
people heard him wi.th the mi).ITOW of their 
bones_.they took .up his doctrine, and th!lY dll
fted priucipalities and powers to move them U()llJ. 
it. "We )Ilust h~ve it," they said. 

It was at that time the. Puritan skuggle arose 
ill El\glanu, and you know well that the Scottish 
earls and nobility, wit)! their tenantry, marcbed 
away 'to D11nse Hill, and sat dqwn there ; and 
just in the course of that struggle, when it WI'IS 
either to be sttppressed or brought into greater 
vitality, they encamped on the top of Dunse Hill 
thirty thousand armed men, drilled for that occa
sion, each regiment around its land}ord, it.s .~arl, 
or whatever he might be. called, and eager for 
Christ'~ ,Crown and Covenant. That was tbe 
signal for all England rising Ufl into unappeas
able determin!!<tion to have .the Gospel .there 
also, a11d you know it W!mt.0n and came to be a 
contest wh.ether the Parliament or the king 
should rule-whether it should be old formalities 
and use and wont, or something that had been 
of new conceived in the souls of men-nl'lmely, 
a divine determin»tion to walk according t() the 
laws of God here as the sum of all prosperity...,.. 
which .of these should have the mastery; and 
after a long, long agony of struggle, it was 
decided-the way we know. I should say alsc 
of that protector,.., of Oliver Cromwell's-not
withstanding the abuse it has encountered, and 
the denial of everybody that it was able to get 
on in tl:te world, and so oh..-it appears to me to 
have been .the most salutary thing iu the modern 
history of England on the whole. If Oliver 
Cromwell had continued it · out, I don't know 
wh!!<t it would have come to. It would have got 
corrupted perhaps in other hands, !lhd could not 
have gone on, but it was pure and true to the 
last fibre in his mind-there was truth in it when 
he ruled over it. 

Machiavelli has remarked, in speaking about 
the Romans, that democracy cannot e.xist any
where in the world; as a government it is an 
impossibility that it should be continued, and he 
goes 0n proving that in his own way. I do not 
ask you all to follow him in his conviction ; but 
it is to him a clear truth that it is a solecism 



execution, and did 
good in the name -ol' 

was commandc<l to take __ cnre 
r epnbP.c suffered no detrimen-t, :tnd . 
calculates that that was the thing purified· 
tho social system from time to time, an <l enahled 
it to hang on -as U did-an extremely likely 
thing if it was composed ofnothi.ng but bad aJJd 

tumultuous men tl'iumphmg· in general over the. 
better, ttnd. all goingthe bad road, iu fi1ct. W en,· 
Oliver Cromwell's protectorate, 01· <lictatorate if 
you will, .Jastcd for about ten years, an<l you 
will.tlncl that nothing that was o011tra~y to the_ 
! (IWS of Heaven was allowecl to live by Oliver. 
For exn1nple, it was found by hi~ · Pa1·1iament, 
cttl!ed "Bare bones" -the most zealous of all 
parliaments probably-that the Court -of 
eery in Englan<l was in a state th:~t was really 
e~pah.l e of JW apology-no man coulcl got np 
<lll<l say that that was a righ t conrt. .There 
were, -.1 think, fifteen thonsawl or Jlftccn htul· 

dred-1 don't really r emember· which, but we 
shall call it by tho last-there were fifteen hun
dred cases lyillgain it undecided; mid one oi· 
them, I remember, for a large amotmt of mouey, 
was.eighty-three years old, and it was go'ing on 
;;till. Wigs were W<Wing ovor it, and lawyers 
were taking their fees, and there was no end of 
it; upon which the Bare bones I'eoplo, after 
ddihe.ration about it, thought it was expedient, 
n.nd con1mtm<lcd by the Author of Ilian aml the 

']!'omitain of Justice, and for the truo and "l'ight, 
to abolish the court. 'Really, I don't know who 
could have dissented from that opinion. At the 
same time, it was thought by those who were 
wiser; :mel had more experi~ce of the worlcl, 
that it was a very dangerous thing, and woul<l 
never suit at all. _ 'l'he lawyers began to · make 
an immense noise· about it. All the pulJlir., the 
gTet\t mass of solid ·and well-dis}'Osed people 
who had got no dee!'. insight . in co sttch matters, 
were very adverse to it, an<l . the p1·esident of it, 
old Sir Francis Rons, who translated the Psalms 
-those thoJ we sing every Sunday in the church 
yet- :a very goqd man and a wise man-tho 
P1·qvostGfEton-he got t])eminority, or I don't 
know whether or · nq he did nqt .persuacle -the 
lll!ljority- he, at any rate, got i great number 
of the Parliament to go to Oliver the Dictator 
:mel lay down tl.teir functions altogether, · ancl 
declare officially with their sigi~ature on JI:Iond~ty 
mornh1g that t he_ P arliament was dissolved. 

'l'he thil1g was passed Gn Saturday night, and 
ou Monday mol'JJiJJg RGtlS came and said, " We 



You know these are my 
There are a number, an increasing 
of books that are decidedly to him not 
But he will learn also that a certain 
of ·books were written by a .supreme, 

noble kind. of people-not a v~ great number 
-but a gre;~.t number adhere more or less to that 
side of things. In short, as I have written it 
down somewhere else, I conceive that books are 
like men's souls-divided into sheep and goats. 
Some of them are calculated to be of very great 
advantage in teaching-in forwarding the teach
ing of. all generations. Others are going down, 
down, doing more and more, wilder and wilder 
mischief. 

And for the rest, in regard to all your studies 
here, and whatever yon may learn, you are to 
remember that the ~ject is not particular know
ledge- that you are going to get higher in 
technical perfections, and all that sort of thing. 
There is a higher aim lies at the rear of all that, 
especially among those who are intended for 
literary, for speaking pursuits-the sacred pro
fession. You are ever to bear in mind that there 
lies behind that the acquisition of what may be 
called wisdom-namely, sound appreciation and 
just ·decision as to all the objects that come 
roundabout you, and the habit of behaving with 
juBtice and wisdom. In short, great is wisdom
great is the value of wisdom. It cannot be exag
gerated. The highest achievement of man
" Blessed is he that getteth understanding." And 
that, I believe, occasionally may be missed very 
easily; but never more easily than now, I think 
If that is a failure, all is a failure. He wever, 1 
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u~!~~~\j:~~~;~i:;~i:::~.!! sides ,,.,.v.,,_ ,,c. j 1 stir about 
CUOl1U'I'ITI18.1T,q ' . Said ill regard 

imno:rtant. how 
very library oo in 

;(~¥ery un~versity. < I .· · that will not be 
; ~~g\!l$~dby those gentlem~n who have charge 
~f~yQU:"--and, indeed, I am happy .. to . )leal' that 
y(Jilr)~brl!n' iSVfY )'llUch improved since t)le 
ti~elknewit; and I hope itwillg? _onimproy
ing !llOril aJ:<d lll\>~'e, · Y:ou require money to, do 

, .• ~ha~; , a11d you require also ,judgment in t\e 
selectors of the bookS-pious o!nsight into what 
·is really for the advantage . of human souls, and' 
the exclusion of all kinds of clap-trap books 
w'hich ·merely excite the astonishment of foolish · 
people. Wise books--as-much as possible good 
books. ' · 

As I was aa)ing, tl1ere appears to be a gi'eat 
demand for _endowments -an assiduous and. 
praiseworthy industry for getting new funds 
collected for encouraging the ingenious youth 
of nniyersities,. especially in this the <:hief nlii
yersityqt'the country. Well, I entirely partici-
pate in everybody's approval of the movement. 

>It is vex;y. desirable. It should be responded to, 
~tnd one expects most assuredly will. At least, 
if it is not, it will bo shameful to the country of 
Scotland, which never was so rich in money as 
at the 'present moment, and never stood so much 
in 'need of getting noble univors1ties to counter
act many influences that are springing up along
~ide ' of money. ~t should not be backward in 
coming forward in tho way of endowments, at 
le:.st, in rivalry to our rude old barbarous ~tuces
tor~, as we havll ])een pleased to call them. 
St!clrmnnificence as theh·s is beyon\1 all praise, 
to whom I am solTY to say we aro not .. yet by 
nny manner of means equal or approaching 
eqw:t.lity. ~!'here is an overabundance of money, 
:mtl sometimes I cannot help thinking .thr.t, 
proh:tbly, never has there been at any other 
time in Scotland the hundredth partofthe rnOllOY 

that now is, or even the thousandth part, for 
wherever I go there is that ~d-nuggeting, that-. 
prospe~ity. 

JVfal)Y men are counting their l>.alances by 
millions. Money was never-so abundant, and 
nothing that is good to be done with it. No 
man. knows-or very few men know-what hene
ll.t to get out of his money. In fact, it too often 

' i~ secretly a curse to him. ]\{ uch better for him 
11ever to ha:ve had any. But I do not expect 
that · ~ener\).lly to he believed. N evertholl;lss,. I 
shOltld think it a beautiful relief to . any man 
that has an honest purpose struggling in him to 
bequeath a handsome house of refuge, so to 
speak, f~r some , m,eritorious man who lhay 
hereafter be horn into the World, to enable him 
a I iitle to get ou his way. To do, in fact as 
those old Noriuaj{ ldngaw'hom I have described 

universities; aild it i~ .. a ·~~"~'''·"'-'·\" 
since .the time of Bentley you, C&lln<~t.ll'Btileaiit• 
body that has g:lineU a·grolit.1i'ame in sclJolar:slj.j.p . :j . 
among them, oi' constituted a jlOiht•of ,;·, w'i>lut;iorL 
iu the pursuits ofriten in that way, . _.,._, ,.,m,~n . 

that did that is a man wor~hy o[being 
bered among .men, although he may be a 
nmn, and not endowed vrith w!>rldly we~lth, 
One man that aetun.lly did const~tute •·!). re~olu
tion ,was the son of a poor weaver.in .~axony, 
who edited his "Tibnllus.., in Dresden in .the 
room of a poor co•.nrade, ;.ndwho, while h.e was 
editing his "Tibullils," had to gather his pease· . 
cod shells on tbe streets and boil them for lM 
dinner. '.rhat was l1is endowment. Buthewa.a 
recognised soon to have done a gi'eat thing. 
His name was Heyne. 

I can remember it was quite a re_volt~ti0n in 
my mind when I got holrl of that 
Virgil. I found that for the ___ .,_,_ ,·,---· 
nnderstoo\1 him-tltat he had 

is an old ""' '"n". ,,.u 
mother wit is 

insight 

is a suspicion a,, man is 
so wise as he .looks,·.or because · 
out speech so copiously. 

When . the se\cen free arts on 
universities w'e1-e based came to 

. to yon-to raisi!:a_ ma_n o_ u.t_ of ___ the-dirt and :nmd 

(. __ '_v_h_e-re_h_e,_i_s_g_e-tt_i __ n_g_tr __ --a~m-p-1'-e._d,_· · -u-n7wc-o_r_t_h_il~y-o_n_...:h~i"-~-+.._==~-'-'"-~-,--,------.~~---'---+?-,-.,.' 
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::~~irs's~~~eo~fl;f~ih~~.: 0!8o~1;t: i!~t~!: i~:f I 
mere voc:1lity, mere culture of speech, if that is 
what comes out of a mau, thougl;t he may be a 
great speaker, an eloquent orator, yet there is 
no real. substance there-if that is. what was 
r~quired a]ld aimed at by the man himself, .and 
by the community that set him upon becoming 
a learn~d man. Maid.servauts, l hear people 
complaining, a;-e getting instructed in the " olo

, gies, "· and so on, and are apparently totally 
ignorant of brewing, boiling, and baking; above 
all things, not taught what is necessary to b,e 
known, from the highest to the lowest---strict 
obedience, humility, Md correct moral conduct. 
Qh,itis a dismal chapter, all that, if one went 
into.it! 
~.at has been done by rushing after ·fine 

speech 1 } have written down some very fierce 
t~ing,s about. that, perhaps •considerably more 
emphatic that I -would. wish them to be now; 
l:JP.t .they are • deeply my conviction. There is 
very ~;reat necessity indeed of getting a little 
more silentthan we. .are. lt seems. to me the 
fi]lest }lations> of the world-the English and the 
American ...... are gping. all away into wind and 
tohgue. But it will appear sufficiently tragical 
by-and-by, long after l am away out of it. Si
le]lC!l is the· eternal duty of a man. He won't get 
t() ~nyreal understanding of what is complex, 
a11d, .. what is niore than any other, pertinent 
to his . interestR, without maintaining silence. 
''"\Vatyhthe,tongue," is a very old precept, and 
a. most true one. I do not want to discourage 
any of you from your Demosthenes, and your 
st11di!ls .of the niceties of language, and all that. 
Belh;ye n1e, I value that as much as any of you. 
I consider it a very graceful thing, and a proper 
thing, for every human creature to know what 
the implement which he uses in communicating 
his thoughts is, and how to make the very 
utmost of it. • Twant you to study Demosthenes, 
and know · all his excellences. At the same 
time, I must say that speech. does· not seem to 
me, on the whole, to have turned to any good 
account. 

Why tell me that a man is a fine speaker if it 
is not. the truth• t4at he is speaking 1 Phocion, 
who did not speak at all, was a great deal nearer 
hitting the mark than Demosthenes. He used 
to tell theAthenians-"You can't fight Philip. 
you have not the slightest chance with him. 
He is a man who holds his tongue; he has 
great disciplined armies; he can brag anybody 

· you like in your .• cities here ; and he is going 
on steadily with an unvarying aim towards 
his object: and he will infallibly beat any kind 
ofmensuch as you, going on raging from shore 
to shore with all that rampant nonsense." De
mosthenes said to him one day~"The Athenians 
will get mad some day and kill you." "Yes," 
Ph6cion says, " when they arc mad ; and you 
as soon as they get AAne again " 
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It is also told about him going to Messina on 
some deputation that the Athenians wanted on 
some kind of matter of an intricate and ccmten
tious nature, that Phocion went with some story 
in his mouth to speak about. He was a man of 
few words--no unveracity; and after he had 
gone .on telling the story a certain time there 
was one burst of interruption. One man inter
rupted with something. he tried to answer, and 
then another; and, finally, \he people began 
bragging and bawling, and no end of debate, till 
it~nded in the want of power in the people to 
say any more. :ahocion drew back altogether, 
struck dumb, and would not speak another word 
to any man; and he left it to them to decide in 
any way they liked. 

It appears to me there is a kind of eloquence 
in that which is equal to anything Demosthenes 
ever said-"Take your own way, and let me out 
altogether." 

All the~e considerations, and manifold more 
connected with them-innumerable considera· 
tions, resulting from observation of the world at 
this moment-have led many people to doubt of 
the salutary effect of ,vocal education altogether. 
I do not mean to say it should be entirely ex• 
eluded; but I look to something that will take 
hold of the matter much more closely, and not 
allow it slip out of our fingers, and remain worse 
than it was. For if a good speaker-an eloquent 
speaker-is not speaking the truth, is there a 
more horrid kind of object in creation 1 Of such 
speech I hear all manner and lflnd of people say 
it is excellent; but I care very little about how 
he said it, provided I understand it, and it be 
true. Excellent speaker! but what if he. is 
telling me things that are untru.., that are iwt 
the fact about it-if he has formed a wrong 
judgment about. it-if he has no judgment in 
his mind to form a right conclusion in regard to 
the matter1 An excellent speaker of that kind 
is, ris it were, saying~" Ho, every one that 
wants to be persuaded of the thing that is not 
true, come hither." I would recommend you to 
be very chary of tWat kind of excellent speech. 

Well, all that being the too well-known pro
duct of our method of vocal education-the 
mouth merely operating on the tongue of the 
pupil, and teaching him to wag it in a pai'ticular 
way-it had made a great many thinking men 
entertain a very great distrust of this not very 
salutary way of procedure, and they have longed 
for some kind of practical way of working out 
the business. There would be room for a great 
deal of description about it if I went into it; 
but I must content myself with saying that the 
most remarkable piece of reading that yon may 
pe recommended to take and try if you can 
study is a book by Goeth&-·-one of his last 
books, which he wrote when he was an old man, 
about seventy years of age-l think one of the 
most beautiful he ever wrote, full of mild wis
dom, and which is found to be very touching 
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hy those who have e;rcs to discern and heart8 to J all the pagan religions; there is nothing.betl;e% 
feel it. It is one of the pieces in "Wilhelm · in man than that. 'l'hen there is reverence for 
Meister's Travels." I read it through many what is around us or about us-reverence for our 
years ago; and, of course, • I had to read into it equal~-anti to which he attributes an i1nmense 
very hard when I was translating it, and it lms power in the culture of man. The third ts 
always dwelt in my mind as about the most reverence for what .is beneath us-to learn to 
remarkable bit of writing that I have ]q•own to recognise in pain, sorrow, and contradictio)1, even 
be executeil in these late centuries. I have in those things, odious as they are tp fles~ and 
often said, there aee ten pages of that which, if blood-to learn that there lies in these a priceless 
ambition hv,d been my only rule, I wonld rather blessing. Ancl he dell,nesJhat as bein~ the ~oi.il 
have written than have written all the books I of the Christian religion--the . highest of all 
that have appcarecl since I came into the worfct. religious;, a height,. as goethe ·.says-and that Is. 
Deep, deep is the meaning of what is said there. very true, even to the letter, as I consider-=a 
'!'hey turn on the Christian religion and the height to which the human species was fated 
religious pherwmena of0l1ristian life-altogether and enabled to attain, and from which, having 
~ketcherl out in the most airy, graceful, deli- once attained it, it can never retrograde. It 
cut~ly-wise kind of way, so as to keep himself cannot descend down below that permaneniJy, 
ont of the common controversies of the street Goethe's idea is. 
and of the forum, yet to indicate what was the Often one thinks it was good to have a faith 
result of things ho had been long meditating of t;hat kind-that always,. even in the. most 
upon. Among others, he introduces, in au degraded, sunlmn, and unbelieving times, he 
aerial, flighty kincl of way, here and there a calculates there wjjl be found some few souls 
touch which grows into a beautiful picture-a who will recognise what that meant; and that 
scheme of entirely mute education, at least with the world, having once received it, there • is n(j 
no more speech than is absolutoly necessary for fear of its retrograding. He. goes on then t<dell 
what they have to do. us the way in which they seek to teach boys, in 

1'hree of the wisest rnen that can he got are the sciences particularly, whatever the boy is 
met to consider what is the function which tran- fit for. Wilhelm left his own boy there, ex
scemls all others in importance to lmililup the pecting they would make him a Master of Arts, 
young generation, which shall be f~ee from all or something of that kind ; and when he. came 
that perilous stuff that has been weighing us back for him he saw a thundering cloud of dust 
down and clogging <very step, an<l which is the coming over the plain, of which he could make 
oulything wo cau~wpo to go on with if we would nothing. It turned out to be a tempest of wild 
leave the world a little better, and not tho worse horses, managed by young lads who had a turn 
of our having been in it for those who are to for hunting with their grooms. I-Iis own son 
follow. The man who is the eldest of the three was among them, and he found that.the break
says to Goethe, "You give by nature to the well- ing of colts was the .thing he was most suited 
formed chil<lrcn you bring into the worltl a great for. 1'his is what Goethe calls Art, which I 
many precious gifts, and very frequently these should not mak(l clear to you by any definition 
are best of all developed by nature herself, with unless it is clear already. • I wottldnot attempt.to 
a very slight assistance where assistance is seen define it as music, painting, and poetry, and so 
to be wise ancl profitable, an(l forbearance very on ; it is in quite a higher sense than the com" 
often on the part of the overlookcr of the pro- mon one, and in which, I am afraid, most of our 
cess of education; but there is one thing that no painters, poets, and music men would not pass 
child brings into the world -Jfth it, and without muster. He considers that the highest pitch to 
which all other things are of no use." Wilhelm, which human culture can go; and he watches 
who is there beside him, says, "What is that'?" with great industry how it is to l~e brought 
"All who enter the world want it," says the about with men who have a turn for it. 

/ldest; "perhaps yourself." Wilhelm says, Very wise and beautiful it is. It gives ,one an 
"Well, tell me what it is." "It is," says idea that something greatly better is possible for 
the eldest, "reverenee-Ehrfurcht-Reverence! man in the world ..• I confess it seems to me it is 
Honour done to those who are grander and a shadow of what will come .• unless the worldis 
'>etter than you, without fear; distinct fr.om to come to a conclusion that is perfectlyJrigh~ 
fear." Ehrfurcht-" the soul of all religion that ful; some kind of scheme ofeducatio!llik.e that, 
ever has been among men, or ever will be." presided over by the wisest anrl most sacred 
And he goes into practicality. He practically men that can be gotin the world, and "W<ltchi!lg 
clistinguishes.the kinds of religion that are in the from a distance-a training .in practicality ~t 
w·orld, and he makes out three reverences. The every .turn; no speech in it except that speech 
boys are aU trained. to go through certain gesti- that is to be followed by action, for that ought 
cnlations, to lay their hands on their breast and to he.the rule as nearly as possible among them. 
look up to heaven, and they give their three For rarely should men speak at all unless it is 
reverences. The first and simplest is that of to say that thing that is .to be clone; and let 
reverence for what is above us. It is the soul of him go and do his part in it, and to say no mora 

• 
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about it. I should say there is nothing in the these epochs; and the wiser kindofman~the 
world vou can conceive so difficult, prima facie, select, of whom I hope you will l;le part---e bas 
as that of getting a set of men· gathered to- more and more .a set time to it to look fo:Ward, 
gether~rough, rude, and ignorant people- and will require to move with double wisdom; 
gather them together, promise them a shilling a and will find, in short, that the crooked things 
day, rank . them up, give them very severe and that he has to pull straight • in his . own life, or 
sharp drill, and by bullying and drill-for the round about, wherever he may be, are mani· 
word ''drill "seems as if it meant the treatiilent fold, and will task all his strength wherever he 
that wonldforce th.emto learn-they learn what may go. . . . • 
it is necessary to Je.arn; and there is the man, a But why should l complain of that either 1 for 
piece o:f.l an . animated machine, a wonder of l;llat is a thing a man is born to in all epochs. 
-wonders to look at .. He will go and obey one l'ie is born to expend every particle of strength 
man, and walk into the cannon's mouth for him, that God Almigl!liy has given him, in doing the 
and do anything whatever that.is commanded of work he finds he is fit for-to stand it out to 
hilll by his general officer. And I b(?lieve. all the last breath of life, and do his best. We are 
manner ofthings in this way could be done if ca,lled upon to do that; and the reward we all 
tloere .. were anything like the sall)e attention get-which. we are perfectly sure of if we have 
})estowed. . Very many. things . could be regi- merited it-is that we have got the work • done, 
mented and organised into the mute system of or·, at least, that we have tried to do the work; 
education that Goethe evidently adumbrates for that is a great blessing in itself; and 1 
there. But I believe, when people looki11to it, should say there is not very much more reward 
it will be found that they will not be very long than that going on in this world. If the man 
in trying to ll)ake some efforts in that direc- gets meat and clothes, what matters it whether 
tion; for the . saving of human labour, and the he have £10,000, or £10,000,000, or £70 a year. 
avoi(lanc<:~. of human misery, would be uncount- He can get meat and clothes for that; and he 
!lble if it were set about and begun even in will find very little difference intrinsicaUy, if he 
Part· is a wise man. 

Alas! it is painful to think how very far away I warmly second the advice of the wisest of 
it is-any fulfilment of such thi11gs; for I need men-" Don't be ambitious; don't be at all too 
not hide. from you, young gentlemen-and that desirous to success ; be loyal and modest." Cut 
ia one of the last things I am going to tell you- down the proud toweri11g thoughts that you get 
t~at you have got into a very troublous epoch into you, or see they be pure as well as high. 
oftheworld;.andidon't thinkyouwillfindit There is anoblerambitiont!!anthe gaining of 
inJprove the. footing you have, though you have all California would be, or the getting of all the 
1llany advantages which we had not. · You have suffrages that are on the planet just now. 
careers opeiJ. to you, b:ypublic examinations and Finally, gentlemen, I have one advice to give 
so on, which ~s. a thing Dluch to be approved, yon, which is practically of very great import
and which 1V" hope to see perfected more and ance, though a very humble one. 
more. A.ll that was entirely unknown in my I have no doubt you will have among you 
time, and you have many things to recognise as people ardently bent to consider Jife cheap, for 
a(lvantag~s. . J3ut you will find the ways of the the purpose of getting forward in what they are 
wor~d more anarchical thaJ! ever, I • think. As aiming at of high; and you are to consider far. as I have· noticed, revolution has come upon throughout, much more than is done at present, 
us. We have got into the age of revolutions. that health is a thing to be attended to coutinu
All kinds of things are coming to be subjected ally-that you .!Pe to regard that as the very 
to fire, as it were ; hotter and hotter the wind highest of all temporal things for you. There is 
rises around everything. no kind of achievement you could make in the 

Curious to say, now in Oxford and other world that is equal to perfect health. What are 
places that used to seem to lie at anchor in the nuggets and millions ! The French financier 
stream of • time, regardless of all changes, they said, "Alas I why is there no sleep to be sold 1" 
are gettingint() the highest humour of mutation, Sleep was not in the market at any quotation. 
and all sorts of new ideas are getting afloat. It It is a curious thing that I remarked long ago, 
is evident that whatever is not made of asbestos and have often turned in my head, th&t the old 
will have to be burnt in this world. It will not word for" holy" in the German language-heilig 
stapdthe heat it is getting exposed to. And in -also means "healthy." And so lleilbronrn, 
saying that, it is but saying in other words that means" holy-well," or "healthy-well." We have 
we are in an epoch of anarch.y-anarchy 1, Ius in the Scotch "hale;" aml I suppose our Eng
theconsta,ble. Thereisnobodythatpiclmon\l's !ish word "whole"-with a "w"-all of one 
pocket without s.ome policeman being ready to piece, without any hole in it-is the same word. 
take him up. But in eveq other thing he is t]le I find that yon could not get any better defini· 
son, not of Kosmos, but of Chaos. He is a tion of what "holy" really is than "healthy
disobedient, and reckless, and altogether a completely healthy." llfens sana in cmpore 
waste kind of objec!:-a commonplace man in J sano • 

• 
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A man with his intellect a .clear, plain, geo-r a nd ru~hing ~n irt f~ own p~th. Each rna:U h;s 
metl'io mirror; brilliantly ilensitive of all objects only all exj;remely ~oodwill ·to _him~~If---wliieh 
and ·impression!) , around it, ·and imagining all he h8.s a right to have-and is moViilg on to; 
things in. their correct proportions-;-not twisted wards his object. Keep out of literature 8$ a -••
up into convex ot concave, and distorting every- general rule, · !_'should say also.: It -you find 
thing; so that · he cannot see the truth of the many people who are hard _und -indlfferenfto 
matter wfthout ·endless groping and manipula- you in a wQrld that you con~ider tobe unh()~pi-
tion-healthy, clear, and. free, and all rotmd table and cruel-as ofte~, indeed, ]lappe)ls_toa, 
a!Jout him. We .never can attain that at all, Jender-hearted, stirripg · youn~ ilreature---yon _ 
In fact, the operations we have_ got into are will also find there ~J,re n9ole h:arts v;h() w-ill 
desk~ctive .of it. You. cannot, if you are go~g l()ok kindly on you, al}d, their help w~l be pre, 
t9 do any decisive intellectual operntio.n,-~if you cious to you. beyond •- pricp; 'Y()n"wjll get good 
are goiJig _.to write a book~~t least, I never and evil as you go .on,' !Jond hii~e;the success that 
couid-Without getting decidedly rnncle ill by it, has been nppointed to you. . . ... . . , _ _ 
and really you IuUst if it is your lmsiness-and I will wind np wlth a·-~malf bit -of \'Cl'se that 
yon must follow out what yon are at-and it is fr~m Goethe also, and )las o ften gone-through_. __ · 

-- someti~es is at the expense of health. Only my milld. _ To me it ha~ th_e_ -tone o( a,..-11\Wl-trll ' 
remember at all times to get back as fast as psalm in it in s'oine measure. it is sweet a,.~d 
possible out of it into h ealth, and reganl the clear. The clearest of sceptical men· had not· 
r eal equilibrium as the centre of things. You anything lil•e so clear a mind aR that m an had, 
should always look at the heilig, which means - freer from cant and misdirected notion ofany 
holy, and holy means healthy. kind than any man in these ages ' lma been. 

Well, that old etymology-what a lesson itis 'l'his is what tho poet says: 
against certain gloomy, austere, ascetic people, ''The Futui·elJides -i~Jt 
thr.t have gone about as if this world were all a Gladness and ~~rro1f: 
disn1ai prison-hou~e I It has, indeed, ·got all We press still thoro,\; ;_ 
the ugly things in it that I have been alluding Nought that_ ll.bid<ls i~ it 
to ; · bttt there is an eternal sky over it, and the Daunting us-,Onwtmll 

· blessed sunshine, verdure of spring, and rich And solemn before us, 
autumn, and all that in it, too. Piety doos Veiled, the darl< Port~<!, 

- not mean tltat a man shoul<l make a sour face Goal ol all morto,l. · 
:\bout things, and refuse to enjoy iu moderation Stars silent re•t o'er U&-

whnt his Maker• has given. Neither do you Gr&vos under us, sllen~ 
find it to have been so with old Knox. If you While c"rne•t thou ga.tcs~ 
look into him you will find a · beantiJ:tll Scotch- ('.omea boding of terror, 
httmour in him, as well as the grimmest and Come phantasm nnd orror; 

Perplexes tl>e bravest _ 
sternest truth when necessary, and_ a great neal . With doubt aD<l ml•shing. 
of laughter, We find really solne ofthe suimie~t 
glimpses of things come out of Kn.ox that I have Bn~ henrd are the voices, -

.- 1 II' Hen.rd are .. the Sn,g~a, 
se~u in any man; for instance, in 1is " : Jstory 'l'he Worlrls J>ntl the'Agcs : 
of the Reformation," which is a book I hope · -1 'Choose well : yonr eholcil > 
every one of you will read-a glorious hook. B1·ief,.and yet endless.' 

On the whole, I would bid' yon stand up to Here ey~s do regar<\ -you 
your work, whatever it ma¥ be, and not be Jn Eternity's stillness; 
afraid ofit-not in sorrows !!!- contradiction to Here Is all fnlMss, , ·. 
yield, but pushing on towunls the goal. And Ye bmve, to reward you. 
don't suppose that people are hostile to yon in Work, and despair not>• • 
the wol'ld. You will rarely lind anybody de 
signedly doing you ill. You may feel often as 
if the who1o world is ohstrncting you, more or 
less; but you will find that to be because the 
Wo'l'ld is travelling in a different way from yon, 
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!BE!,I:E"£, sir, that I have now. done with the 
exposition of onr plan, !\l!d with the principal 
obj~ctions 'Vhich may be brought • against it. 
There)s, indeed., e>ne e>bjection, sir, and that a 
very comprehensive one, to Which I have not 
yet alluded; thl)t is the question which may be 
PU.t to us, as. to wh.at ben~fit we hope to confer 
upon the people hy our plan of reform. We 
may be asked, "Will you relieve the distresses 
of the people )Jyreform; or will you not leave 
them precisely as .they are 1" But, sir, I say 
that s(lch a question is totally irrelevant to the 
matter.. Sir, it might just as .well be objected 
to.· my noble friend's. intentions to relieve the 
pe()pl~ by • taking off the duty .on coals: "Oh, 
what signifies your reduction? • It does nothing 
whatever towards improving the constitution." 
Any gentle!Uan might just as well arraign my 
noble friend in this way as tell me that this bill 
will not improve .th.e cond.ition or increase the 
comforts of the poor. Nor am I one of those 
who would debate the theory • on which sueh 
expectations are founded. I am not one of those, 
sir,whowouldhold out to the people vain hopes 
of immediate benefit from this measure which it 
could not realise. Neither am I one of those 
who maintain the opposite theory, such. as is 
expressed in a well-known couplet, which I 
re:member to h.ave been once quoted by the l11te 
Lord LiverpQ(ll: 

"Jlow.small, Ofallthat human hearts endu~-e, 
'l'hat part wllich laws or kings ca.n cause or cure." 

F11r all1Ifrom agreeing in the opinion which 
the. p.oet has so ~ell expressed in those lines. 
They are very pretty poetry,. but they are not 
tr~ein.politics. When I look to one country 
as com:Pared to another, at the different epochs 
Oftheir history, I am forced .to believe. that it is 
upon law and government that the prosperity 
and mOrality, the power and intelligence, of 
t>very nation depend. When I compare Spain 
{in which the traveller is met by the stiletto in 
the streets, and by the carbine i!l high roads) to 
England, in the poorest parts of which the 
traveller passes without fear, I think the differ
ence is occasioned by the different governments 
under which. the people live. At least, sir, it 
cannot be denied tbat the end attained by the 
two governments of these respective countries 

* ~-,rom a speech delivered in the House of Com
mons~ June 24, 1831 . 
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· is essentially differe.nt. Is it possible, indeed, 
ior any intelligent person ~ travel through 
countries and not trace the characters and con
d!ct of the inhabitants to .the nature of their 
institutions and ~vernment 1 When I propose, 
therefore, a reform of Parliament-when I pro
pose that the people shall send futo this Rouse 
real representatives, to deliberate on their wants, 
and to consult for their interests-to consider 
their grievances, and attend to their desires
when I propose that they shall fu fact, as they 
hitherto have been said to do in theory, possess 
the vast. power of holding the purse-strings of 
the monarch, 1 do it under the conviction that 
I am laying the foundation of the greatest im· 
provement in the comforts apdwell'befug of the 
people. Let what will be done, the laws of 
such an assembly will not be voted by men 
hurrying from the country, almost ignorant for 
what purpose, and arriving fu this House at 
twelve o'clock at night, in time to give a vote 
upon •. a subject of which they have scarcely 
heard, and which they have never ()Onsidered. 
In such an assembly the representatives of the 
people will consider, not wijjll whom they are 
voting, but. for what me11sure they vote. The 
measures· of such an assembly will l>e delibei'• 
ately weighed-and will be carefully designed 
to remedy the evils which may have .been 
brought upon the country by bad laws, and to 
rescue. it • from their operation. When I am 
told that the government of a country does not 
affect the condition of a people, I say look to 
Ireland. What- has caused the state of that 
country to be such as it now is 1 What, but 
the want of duo, kind, patern»l attention on 
the part of its _,vermnent-a want of fellow
feeling in the legislature with the great mass of 
the • people 1 I say, then, that if we identify 
this Rouse with the people of the three l•fug. 
doms, if we give England, Ireland, and Scot
land the right of having legitimate representa
tives in Parliament, however slow may be our 
progress-however we may he reproached by 
the factious for the tardiness of our advance in 
giving to the people all the rights and privileges 
they claim, we provide for carrying into effect 
the acknowledged principles of the constitu
tion, preserving undiminisned the prerogatives 
of the Crown, the authority of Parliament, and 
the rights and liberties of the nation, guarded 
by the faithful representatives of a free people 
and the loyal subjects of a generous king. l 
move, sir, for leave to bring in a bill to amend 
the representation of England and Wales. 
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1794-1851. 

THE S'MTE OF IRELAND. 

ENGT,ISHMEN, lOok at Ireland I what do you ie
hold 1-a beautiful country with wonderful agri
cultural an(l commercial ad1antages-the link 
between America and Europe- the natural 

the whole fabric of civil society into ruin, and 
of which England would perhaps never recover 
the shock. 

RUSSIAN AND TURKISH TREATIES.* 

resting-place of trade on its way to either I shall endeav01lr, in discharging the duty I 
hemisph!lre; indented with havenR, watered by }lave undertaken, to avoid a spirit of partisan
deep and numerous rivers, with a fortunate ship, which, in a question of this kind, WCJIUld 
climate, an<l a soil teeming with easy fertility, he peculiarly out of place, and simJlly to pre. 
and inhabited by a bold, intrepid, and-with sent to the House .the facts which I conceive 
all their faults-a generous and enthusiastic shoul<l induce the noble lord at the head of. the 
people. . foreign department, to furnish the House and 

Such is natural Ireland; what is artificial the public with the documents I seek to have 
Ireland 1 Such is Ireland as God made her; produced. The .motion I have risen to make is 
what is Ireland as England made her'l this: "That an humhle.address be presented to 

This fine country is laden with a population his Majesty, that he. will be graciousl:y ple~<sed 
the most miserable in Europe. Your domestic to give directions that thoro be laid befor~ thi~ 
swine are better housed than the people. Har- House, copies of any treaty or treaties which 
vests, the most abundant, are reaped by men have l1een concluded between the Russian and 
with starvation in their faces; famine covers a 'l'urkish Governments since the 1st of January 
fruitful soil; and disease inhales a pure atmo- 1833, and which have been officially communi
sphere; all the great commercial facilities of the cated to the :British Government; together with 
country are lost; the deep rivers, that should copies of any correspondence between· his 
circulate opulen"', o.ud turn the machinery of a Majesty's Government and the Russian and 
thousand manufactures, fiow to tho ocean with- Turkish Governments, relative to the said 
out wafting a boat or turning a wheel, and the treaties." 
wave lJteaks in solitude in the ·silent magnifi- I proceed at once to the statement of the 
cence of deserted and shipless harbours. facts, the incidents, and the documents, .on 

Instead of being a source of wealth and which I rely. I shall not take. any re!llote 
revenue to the eti1pire, Ireland cannot defray period, but commence • at the autunm of the 
her own expenses, or pay a single tax. Instead year 1831~ In the. antumn of that y~ar, the 
of 1>eing a bulwark and fortress, she debilitates, forces of the Pacha of Egypt begf\n their march; 
exhausts, and eraiangers Bngland, and ofl'ers on the 3<1 of December 1831, the siege of Acre 
an allurement to the speculators in universal was commenced; in May 1832 Acre fell; !bra
ruin. him proceecled on his march, and advanc.ed into 

'!'he great mass of her enorrltons population is Syria ; on the 14th of June, Damascus was taken. 
alienated and dissociatecl from the state; the In July 1832 another great battle was fought, 
influence of the constituted and legitimate and Ibrahim advanced upon Taurus;. he passed 
authorities is gone; a strange, anomalous, and it. Any one who will give the slightest e:x:amina
unexampled kind of government has spnmg np . tion to the relative position of the two armies 
from the public passions; and exercises a des- must see that the success of Ibrahim was inevi· 
potic sway over the great mass of the com- table. This w::.s the state ofaffairs in July 1832. 
munity; while the class inferior in numbers, What was the ~qurse adopted by Tnrkc:y1 ~h~ 
but accustomed to authority, and infuriated at applied f01·aid to England •• The fact is admitte<h 
its loss, are thrown into formidable reaction. in a speech ruade by the noble lord in this House 
The most ferocious passions rage from one ex- on the 11th .Of July 1833. It was furth~r. ~d: 
tremity of the. country to tl:\e other. Hundreds mitted by the noble lord, ,,that if this country 
and thousands of meu, arrayed with badges, had then thought proper. to iriterfeteJits inter
gather in the south; lLnd the smaller factions, ., terence would have been effectual. 
with discipline and arll)S, are marshalled in Lord PALMERSTON-No. ·• 
the north. The country is. strewed with the Mr SnEIL-lt is so stated •• It has also been 
materials of civil commotion, and seems like ! stated, hut I kno',V not. whether on good author. 
one vast magazine of powder, which a spark I -----------~----------~-----
might ignite into an explosion that would shake [ * Spewr. m the House of Colllmons, Marchl7,183". · 

• 
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ity, that the a:Pplicatipn of TurJwyto this country 
for ll!litistan~e .was sustained by Russia, which 
power is S~j.id to have intimated her wish, or 
solicited~ th~t the :tid ~~ed by Turkey should 
'?e. ~yen: ~gland refused her assistance. • That 
fact "Will not '?e •. questioned; it remains to be 
ex:gl4ined. •• It was asked at the till}e, why assist
ance was not giyen to our a,ncient ally¥ .But 
the. events which subsequently happened, gave 
retrosp!lctive force to the interrogatory; • £or it is 
impossiple not to ask, with a sentiment stronger 
than mere curiosity,• .'\VhY it .was that Turkey, 
when she sought our assistance, was thrown upon 
'l.tussia as her onlyresource1 'l'he rMusal hav
ing • be.en give)l, is it .. not a most extraordinary 
cir<:umstall,ce that England sent an ambassador 
tq Constantinople 1 ·The war began in October 
18:1J.; .• ..A.?re f~llin :M:ay18;!2; Damascus, in June 
1832; the,Ta1II'1J.S Wll,s passed; ai.dwas asked from 
~nd r~fuseti by Engla11d; a)ld yet. no ambassa
dor. 'Was sent fr(Jm England! Let the noble lord, 
if h~ will have the g~odness to note the ques
tiqns I ask ill the course of my statement, tell 
usi how it happened that the war had been· con
cluded two months before the English minis· 
ter ar~ived at Constantinople ? The battle of 
Koniah was fought .on the 21st of September 
1832; and although this progress of Ibrahim 
.attracted the . attention. of. Europe, it does not 
seem to. have indneed. the • English cabinet to 
giVe anr acceleration to the movements ·Of my 
Lordi }'onsl.)nby. . E.e • 'Was appointed, I believe, 
in December 1832 ; but he did not arrive. in 
Constantinople tilll\1~ty18.3;!, aft<1r the. battle of 
Koniah had. bee!). fought, and application had 
been made by Turkey to Russia ; and, indeed, 
after~as is stated upon authority, I believe, 
worthy of credit, and which}t will remain for 
the noble.lord to confirm or contradict-Russia 

. had written to the stlltan in the language of 
fraternal or diplOinatic endearment, making him 
a tender of the assistance of B,ussia, whether 
th!lt assistance was required hy sea • or by land, 
Qn the 17th of February, the French admiral, 
Roussin,. arrived at Constantinople, and this 
leads me to remark upon a circumstance deserv
ing o;f notice. It. is this-that not England, but 
France,· had no .ambassador at Constantinople 
guri)lg the progress of the eve!lts I h11ve men
tioned. The reason of France being thus situ
ated, is said to be, that General Guilleminot, 
who had been there as amba.ssador, having sug
gested to the Porte, on the breaking out of the 
Polishinsurrection, that that was a good oppor
tunity to repair the disasters and injuries of the 
war which terminated in the treaty of Adrianople, 
Prince Pozzo di Borgo applied to the French 
minister, Sebastiani, to have him removed. I 
mention this as a kind of excuse for England, 
because France, having only a ohargi! d'affaires, 
it may be said that we were not called upon to 
have more than a secretary of legation. Admiral 
Roussin having anived on the 17th of :F'ebruary, 

• 

he, on the J!)th of February, rerilonstl:ated with 
the divan, on the • fatal effects to the· Turkish 
empire which .must result from calling in Russia 
a~ an auxiliary.. On ~he very next day the 
Russiall. Ji~et appeare<:l in • the Bosphorus. • There 
w~, however, no immedill,te disembarkatiqn. 
The. French. admira1 remonstrated, • but the Eng
lish ambassa:~ol.' was not then; to remonstrate, 
for • Lord I'onsonbY. was relieving . himself • at. 
Naples • from .the • f~.ttig11es . o' • his diplomatiG 
negotiations in. Bel~um. An effort was. made 
bfhim, however, to . induce Ibrahim to retreat, 
but all it led to lfas the raising a question re
specting the possession of Armenia. In that 
question, Admiral .Roussin said he would not 
interfere, not wishing to. concern himselfin the 
domestic quarrels of the parties. . He accord
ingly retired, and 20,000 Russians encamped on 
the Asiatic shore .of the Bosph.orus. . Complete 
possession having been taken of Constantinople, 
Cottnt Orloff arrived, if not. before Lord Pon
sonby, to much better purpose ; for, whilst he 
seemed to be engaged in the show and festivities 
of the capital, .. on the illuminations of· their 
Seraglio, he was all the while effecting a clandes
tine treaty with the sultan, . not only~ with.out 
the intervention, but without the knowledge. of 
the English or French embassies. That was the 
treaty of the 8th of July, the prodl(ction of 
which I seek from the noble lord. I have now, 
by a succinct narrative, brought down my state
ment to that important period, the 8th of July 
1833, the date of the subjugatic& of Turkey; not, 
I hope, of the dishonour of England. When was 
that treaty known by the noble lord 1 I may 
mention, by the way, .'J. remarkable circumstance 
which took place in the House of Commons on 
the 11th of July. 

l\iy honomable friend who sits beside me 
(the member for Coventry) moved for certain 
papers respecting the recent transactions between 
Russia, Turkey, and Mehemet Ali. On that 
occasion the noble lord opposite pronounced a 
speech, reflecting the highest credit on his diplo
matic. abilities. .,he . noble lord stated, as a 
reason for not producing the papers, that events 
to which they related could hardly be said to be 
brought to a close, and that the documents 
asked for ought not to be produced, till a diplo. 
matic wind-up had been arrived at. But he 
expressed sentiments worthy of a proselyte of 
Mr Canning, observing that it was quite a mis
take to suppose that England was not prepared 
to. go to war if honour and dignity required it; 
mentioning, at the same time, that assistance 
had been refused to Turkey. This being on the 
11th of July, the noble lord, of course, was not 
aware of the treaty of the 8th of July. How 
did the English public become acquainted with 
that treaty 1 Or perhaps, the more proper ques
tion would be-how did the noble lord become 
acquainted with it 1 The noble lord obtained 
his first information touching, I will not say, 
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the details and parlJculary; but the substance-of - Coupt Nesst>lro_\1~- of' •~- ;nost 'remni·lp1.~!~' 
that treaty, frorli a letter·which.appeared in· the Considering the close ,i-nilctioww~ich\s. · 
:Morninglreraldoll tbe '21st of August 183~ l;J~twel!n.thl!court~ of ._St .Tame}.!'ii1 ~tu: -
from ita' corr~s)?:ondl!nt 'at Constantinople. -In - leries+IFjuncihJilivflui!h'Tho'p,~; s~g' 
this letter it was stat!ldJhri.t Count Ol'loft' had +consj"iJ.~rl~gt]ie' f1deiity: of .tliai('a,lllll . 
succl!eded C~Illpletely in throwing dust into the 'mrttu~tl4t is/h!U'iJ.lY' tbo;mucili_ wi~91t >UpQ~;~hi$ 
ll!es. of, the -English ·and French ambass~tdors · ; note. a~ _ if · i~-~~IIlefr9l!). the no\jle_,lqrd hii,ii_~~]f,;,. : ; , 

· for tha~, whibt b,e appeared to be_ a1Jsor'Qedin _all ~ittin~ in ])(1"7~.i~.g~~t,(').~~; ., !l2h~G'note ,' lifj~; -La, . 
the ~ll-ieti~s of thi Turkish metro~?lis; he wa~ i~ .. G-ren~e was ·w~'itte,n i .!l Octo'ber; 'Qnt · \V~s ]),Qt · 
reality ~rosecuting the __ ,de~p •. and dark designs". published. in Pari~ till ,t~e~lldofl).ec~m11~ril8J3?• · 

. \V4i~~ :R,nssia had so long entertained; nncltiat when it came before tbe .whole qf tb,-e Eur9p~~n ··on the 8th of J t1ly • he had induced _the • sultan, tQ ~ublic. I ~ray the _ pa~tiaular)'1.£teJition. pf t_he 
conclude im offensive 11nd dllfensive treaty, ad- House to this n()te. Our a~tention has Jate)y . 
mitting the virtual surrender to Russian dominion been directed to matters of domestic interest 
qf all the rights of Turkey. and immediate pressure ; but be it' remelllber~q, · 

The particul!irs of that troaty, beyond three that events are now gojng on which are fraqgb,t · 
articles, the writer did not -pretend to know ; witlLconsequerices which may affect .our d~IP~s: 
but he added,-that the next day Count Orloft' tic in_terests as much as others ,w.hicn,only lipp~ar · 
set off forSt Petersburgh; that the greatest larger because-more near. 'rhe no.te ofM;Jj~ 
confu~ion and dismay prevailed among the other . Greuceto Count Nosselrode runs_ tlins-:_- ____ .. _-··-- ··----· 
diplomatic bodies ;andthattheyhaddespatcheil "The UJJdemigMd Charge d'A11~'lires of _his 
cvul'iers to their r~tpective courts. This Jetter Majesty the. King of the French, has received 
was. brought under the attention ofthe llo>tse of orders to express to the cabinet 0f St Pete:s
Commons.onthe24thofAugnst,bythehonourahle hurgh the profound afllictio'll Mtb.y the French 
and gallant member for Westminster; on which Government, on learning th~ conchision of the 
occasion the noble lord stated in his ~lace, that of treaty of the 8th 9f Julr last; between _hi~ 
the treaty of' the 8th of July he oJlicio.!ly knew Majesty the Emperor .of Russi<\ ~>ncl the Grand 
nothing whatever ; the only information he h<td Seignior. In the opinion of the ldng'a gove1·n . 
upon the snbjeet being through the medium of -ment, this treaty assigns to the mntuall·OIRtions · 
the p\1 blic journals, upon whose activity he existing between the-Ottoman empire and Russia 
pt1.~s ect a just panegyric-an activity which car- a new chM·acter, against which the powerS _of 
ta.inly, on that occasion, much aurpaBeed that of Europe have a right to protest." , 
the agents of tbiGovernment. The noble lord, 'l'o this note, Count N esselr0de replied in the 
on that oc~asiou, admitte\l, a second time that following cant, oJl'ensivo, and almost contmne
Tnrkey hail asked· for assistance from England lions language : 
before applying for it to Russia. I have now "It is true that this act changes-the natnre.of 
brought myself down to tlw 24th of . .August the rehttions he tween Russil~ -_ and ~he Portti, for 
1883. On the 29th of August, the king delivered in the room of long.continuet;l hostiiities it sub-, 
his speech from the throne on the proroglition of stHutes that friondsllip aoq that conftdenc<J, in 
Parliament. With these facts, or these rumours which the Turkish, Govet11ment wijl henGef?rt~ 
;-rhich, at all events, ultimately turned ont fatal fimi a guara11tee for , its at!fbility ,ai1d 11ecessar{ 
facts--with all these circumstances before it- means of defence·, calculated to ens1ll'S its pre
the cabinet :tdvised his M<1jesty to decl:tre in his servation, In this conviction, , !l-lld guided by 
speech from the throne~and th~t speech must the purest ann most 'disinterested int~ntions, . 
constitu tion:tlly be considerfd the speech of his llis Majesty the Emperor is -resolved; in (laSS of -,_ 
Majesty's ministers-t!Htt the relation between necessity, to discharge faithfully the obligati?ey_ 
'.rurkey and Engl:tncl remained undisturbt,d. imposed on him by the treaty .of 'the 8th ol'July, ' " 

Let the House bear in mind that the noble thus :teting as ifthe declaration contil.inedjnths 
lord, if he had not received the ile.9patch for- note of ~lonsieur La Grenee ha<;l'_no existence. 
warded to him on the 9th of July, certainly had "St Peterslmrgh, October 1833-.'' , ; > • 

hMl his attention called to the treaty of the 8th This note is taken fl''?mtheA~8bu>;gh Gaz~tte, 
ofJulypr tl),e 14th of August; and yet persuades to which it purports}C>haye heen trimsmitted in 
his .colleagues to advise his Majesty to say on the a letter from Paris on t~e)3~ pf Degem]Jer •. 
29th of August : Here let one remark be ma!le, \Vhich will not · 

'' T)le .hostilities which had disturbed the trench on the 9-i~tin(!t ~lassj~cati<)n 9ffacts •. If 
peace of 'l'urkey have been terminated ; ..;nd you the French Governm~"t i~m(mst~atecl, it is to 
m:ay be ass'+red that my :ttt~ntion will be care, be presnmed that the. noble lo~d did noj; re!nain 
fully directed _ to .any events which may aifect silent. Where is his correspondence 1 Was a 
the-present. state or tlte future independence of note as affronting written in reply, ~O"r- was it 
that empire." even couched in more caustiiJ' phraseology, and 

I now pass at once to the month of October in· in the same .Rtyle of contemptuous repudiation_ 
the same year. · In October M. La Grenee, tl1e as the article in the St Petersbwrgh G;aUtte, 
French cJ;argf: d'affaires, add,rcssed a letter to , on the preiSlunption of our interference in the 
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afl'airs of Poland} To returli to dates and facts away, a11d instead of proceeding to Smyrna, 
'--em t heIst of January, :Pozzo di Borgo addressed gave a preference to a more distant and less 
the King of the French, and on.tbat occasion the commodious harbour, where, however, Russiap 
accomplished . Corsic[l.n pronounced on Loqis influence was not quite so predominant as in 
P~i)i'p a11 eu.I.o,.gium, . accompanied with pro testa. that cel!ibrated have11. The glory of this expecli
tio:ns, characteristic ()f :both~ of . the party who tion belongs' to the .First Lord pf the Admiralty; 
in~ulged4l(and the party whowas graciously but it .is to be conjectured th;J, t the achievement 
.pleil.$ed to ~ccept the hply panegyrl<j • . Slx .days was suggehte<l by the genius of.the Secretary for 
it~t~r(~nbringillg up the address,' M. Bignon Foreign Affairs. 1Jut. in what did it result 1 
cle~vered a speech, which was re.cei ved with That remains to be told; anc!, for the satisfac
~qual surpl'lse an<l acclamation. He. d.enouuced tion of that curiosity, I, this .11ight, afford an 

. tim condu<lt of Russia towards Poland, an<i held op~ortunity. Parli~meut met on .the 5th. The 
out t.he aggressions upon Turkey as indicative king's speech info:r-ned ns t hat the integrity of 
of. that deep and settled purpose, of which he the Porte was, for the future, to be preserved 
had, in his· officialel\pacity, aperfect cognisance; (the sultan having been first stripped and then 
In 1807; ·he . said, Alexander had tendered all manacled), and that his Majesty continued to 

'Si:nMI:iern :EuropetoNapoleon, pvo:vided Napo- receive assurances which did not disturb hi~ 
·. leon would give bim·what he called at once in . confidence that peace would be preserved. The 

.•• , homely; .-but .powerful. diction-the. key, of his : Dnke ofWellington, in a~other place, adve~ 
:·~ , \. own ~ouse--.:...Co_nsta-p.tlnople.-;: That offer ·was ;· to -_th_e-tt·caty_ .of Constantinople, an4 Lord_ -Qrey 

r~fns,eci; . :the . consequences we:m foreseen by ~etorted Adrianop]e upon his Grace. But in 
·. :N~pole9?-~ . M. Bignon then wu.rne(j France to tb.e treaty of Adrianople there was, at all events, 
. bpwaro o( ,th~ advaJ.l.ces • of Russian power in ~he nothing that infringed upon our rights as to the 
:E~st, and denoll,JJced, while he revealed . her navigation of the Black S~a; . and .it is to be 
policy, an<l invoked his countrymen to .awaken recollected that whatever the First Lord of the 
to,a sense M the insults ofi'ereif to the dignity of 'l'reasury might have said, the .· Secretary for 
France, ·,. an<l the violation offered to ·her rights. Foreign Affairs declared that-" while he desired 
To this, speech, • the Duke· de Broglie made an peace, of war he was not in the least afraid." In 
answer conspicuous in . itself, and which his this House no interrogatories were put. On tha 

. ;'lUb.sequent. CQndu~trendered still more remark- 24;th of February the. following paragraph 
able. He expressed his unqualified concurrence appeared in the Globe, which, from its being 
in Jill that had been said, and thanked.M. Big- the supposed organ . of Government, deserves 
non for having, given expression to the senti- ·great attention, the more es~cially as we are 
ments which he and his Colleagues entertained. left to the newspap_ers for our intell.j.gence . 
. On the. ve~y ne:xt day, this very man went down ',l'h'!t article stated: 

·. to .the 'cha\nber: • and. made a speech which was "Anothertreaty between Rus.sia and Turkey 
received "With a~tonishment by botb ci'ouutries. has been concluded at St Peters burgh, which 
life contended that no violation of treaty had was signed by Achmet Pach.~ on the 29th of last 
taken :place, expressed satisfaction with Russian . month. • • • Enongh has transpired to 
policy, and stated that there hacl been no mate- I satisfy the most jealous that. its spirit is pacific, 
~ial alt~ration made respecting the .. passage of and indeed advantageous to the Turkish empire. 
the Dardanelles. M. Thiers, in reply to M. The Porte is relieved from the pressure of the 
:M:auguin, 's!lid nearly the same thing; and, al- engagements imposed upon her at Adrianople; 
tho~gh La Grenee's note was yet fresh in every and we understand that the principalities, with 

"'J tlemory, and the ])uke of Broglie's approval of the exception of ~listria, will shortly be evacu-
Bignon's speech was ringing in every ear, ex- atecl, and the sum exa<.:ted by the former treaty 

,. pressed no sort qf discontent at any one of the reduced one,third. Such relaxations of positive 
incidents wl!ic.h. bad taken place. M. Thiers, engagements are pl'Oofs either of the moderation 
however, incidentally ackno,wledged that it was and good sense of Russia, or oft he influence which 

•-a part of the treaty, that all vessels of powers at the uniob. of England and France, and the firm 
war with Russia should be excluded from the and concerted language of those two powers, have 

· passage of the ,Dardanelles. Our own Parlia- acquireu in the councils of St Peterslmrgh," 
m\l)lt d idno.t meet until the 5th of february; Is it not reasonable that this treaty should be 
bur befo~edt assembled an accident occurred laid before the House! It is to be observed. 

. ,which ,r emains to. be e:x;plained. ·.· 'J.'he . Freuuh that in any account of 1t, ·either ln. our journals 
· SJ)d English .fleets united, proceeded t.o. the Dar- or in the Algemeine Zeitung, not one word is 
daliel!es,:-which Russia had spar~d no e:x:pense said of the passage of the Dardanelles. Tho 
to fortify; and, having displayed the tri-colour, principalities of Wallachia and Moldavia, in· 
and ," the II\eteor flag of England," as it has deed, are to be evacuated. 1'hat circumstance 
been nobly called, near the·· spot where Sir is a mere delusion; for Wallachia and Moldavia 
George Duckworth, when Lord Grey was Secre- are as much dependent on Russia as if they had 
tary for Foreign · Affairs, expended a good deal actually been transferred. Their hospodars ate 
of powder ~itbout much avail, both fleets sailed virtually n'ominated by Russia ; no Turk can 

• 
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reside in "the country; aud every appointment, 
down to that of the humblest officer, is effected 
through Russian dictation. Silistria is retained 
-the key of the Lower Danube, commanding 
all Bulgaria, and a place so important, that the 
Greek emperors constructed a wall there to pro
tect their frontier, and guard against the incur
sions of the barbarians. As to the remission of 
money, that co~ession is made to an insolvent 
debtor; it is not the first time that Hussia has 
adopted the same course ; the payment qf a 
tribute is of little moment from a country wliich 
is almost incorporated in Iter dominions, and 
will soon meet the fate of so many of the Turk
ish provinces. Rut how does this treaty modify 
or affect that of the 8th of July 1 It does not at 
all relate to it. It concerns the treaty ofAdrian
ople ; and as long as we have nothing else on 
this question, the House is entitled to receive 
adequate infovmatio11 f~om the Government. 
With respect to the Dardanelles, a matter of 
signal .importance to England-affecting her 
commerce-affecting not only the navigation of 
the Euxine, but giving Russia a control over 
Greece and the entire Archipelago-it may be 
as well to state with brevity the treaties that 
existed between England and Turkey, and those 
that existed between • Russia and Turkey, pre
vious to that regarding which information is 
demanded. I will not go back to the reign of 
Elizabeth. By the treaty of 1675, conclude(! by 
Sir ,J olm Finch, the navigation of all the Turkish 
seas was secure~ to England. In 1809, a little 
time after our rupture with the Porte, prod11ced 
by the attack on the Dardanelles, a new treaty 
was executed, by wlJ.ich the passage of the Dar
danelles and the canal ·of Constantinople was 
secured to England. The •n th article •· pro
vitled, that in time .of :peace no ship of w.ar 
should pass, no matter to what country it might 
1)clong. In 1774, by the treaty of Kaynadgi, 
the passage of the Dardanelles was first secured 
to B.ussian merchant vessels. In 1780 a quarrel 
•ook place respecting an armed vessel. In•1783 
a new treaty was entered i.m:o, and another in 
1792 (that treaty by which the Crimea, just like 
Greece, was declared independent, and then 
absorbed in Russian domination), and by both 
treaties the passage was secured to merchant 
vessels only. 

In 1800 Russia, having.obtained the protector
ship of the Ionian Islands (their importance we 
feltin 1815, not so. much because we desired to 
acquire, as to take thm:n from a ppwer that 
aimed. at predOininance •. in .the Mediterranean~, 
entered into a treaty, securing the passage to 
the merchant :vessels of the·. islands. • In 1812 
the ·treaty of· Bucharest was signed, ")Jy ·which 
Bessarabia was given up to R)lssia, and all 
former treaties respecting the Dardanelles were 
confirmed. In 1829. the treaty of Adrianople 
was signed, and with respect to the Dard.anelles, 
•ontained the following passage : 

''7th Article.-.-'l'he • Sublime Porte declares 
the passage of the .canal of Constll,nt\nople coil;~ 
pletely free and open to Russian merchant 
vessels •• under merchant flags, . from the Blaqk 
Sea to the Mediterranean, andfrom the Medi. 
terranean to the Black Sea; upon the • sallle 
principle the passage. is declared free and ()pel1 
to. all merchant vessels belonging ~o vowers • at 
peace with the Porte. 'l'he Porte declares, that 
nnder·no pretence whatsoever will it throw any 
ohstac]e in the way of the exercise of this right, 
and e11gages, above all, never hereafter to stop 
or d~t:lin vessels, either with cargo .orin ballast, 
whether Russian, or belonging to nations with 
which the Porte shall not be in a state of de' 
clared war." 

In the manifesto, published by the Emperor 
Nicholas, on the 1st of October 1829, he says: 

'' 'J.'he passage of the Dardanelles and the Bos
phorus is henceforth free and open to the com· 
merce of all the natiolls of the wodd." 

Thus the stipulatiouvms, that all .!lations a.t. 
peace (not, be it observed, with B.ussia, but 
with. the Porte} should enjoy the right of\111: 
impeded passage; but how has that. been effected 
by the treaty of the 8th of ,J"uly 1 Willitbe 
said that. nothing was accomr>lished • by the 
Autocrat by that treaty 1 If so, why • was it 
signed without the knowledge of our ambassador, 
and in a. clandestine and surreptitious way 'I 
What are its :provisions 1 Do the public jour· 
nals give a just account of it 1 Is it true th,.t 
it provides that no vessels belonging to a power 
at W!tr with Russia shall enjoy that right 1· lf 
so, tlte alteration is palpable; nnd if there be no 
express declaration to this effect, let there be an 
aliiance, offensive and defensive, and the Porto 
is bound to consider every enemy of Russia as 
its own ; the consequence is precisely· the same 
as if the Porte surrendered to Russi11 the posses· 
sion of the Dardanelles, and the last of • the snl· 
tans is tho first satrap of Nicholas the Great .. 

'rhere does not ar>pear to be any sound reason 
for withholding this treaty. It. has been• the 
subject of remoustrance.by France--of debate in 
the French Chamber-of diversified commentary 
in the public journals. Why withhpld it1 
'!'here must be a strange inconsistency in :pub
lishing all the enormous answers to protocols 
respecting Belgium, where the transactio)! is as ' 
yet incomplete, and in refusing to furnish any
thing but materhds for .B\lrmise on this t~eat:y. 
Ponderous • folios of fruitless negot illti ns.on the 
at!'airs of :Beigi;tm have been given to the ..vorld, 
Let • • the • GovernJ1lellt. act upo''•. the .• priJ1cipin 
ado:pt.ed in that case, a.ud giye the English 
people the means offorming a judgment ·Of .the 
policy which his Majesty's ministers have 
adopted in a .question where the national honour 
and interest. are sq. deeply involved. It may be 
said, "Trustin.the minister, bo sure tha.the 
will not desert his du.ty, or acquiesce in any 
measure incompatible with the honour of En~t· 

• 
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la~d.'' I should be disposed to do so, when I ,. Prince of Beneve~to, has lost his wav iit the 
tnli;e into account that the Sacret.~ry for Foreign labyrinth which Russia has prepared ·for him 

;.Affai."S _was apolitical f ollower of Mr Canning, and Poland. "We shall," he exclaimed, ''re. 
- .w!lo co,nsideTed_ theinterests and the honour of moi.strate." We did r emonstrate, and de· 

England as Sll (/lpselyl?lended, and although the spatched Lord Durham to St Pete1-sburgh (why 
·noble lord may have abandoned the opin\ons on was not Sil-Stratforc1 Canning there 1), and what 
dome~tic policpvhich ;;ere entertaiMd _by Mrj has been the r esult 1 If conficl ence be to _ be 
Ca'9-mng where he was,,m the wrong, It 1sto be 1 entertained in the noble .lord , itmust be built 
pr~sw;ned that he adhered \Vith a _ closer t enacity ! on_ some firmer basis than . his entertainment of 
~9 tho~e .opinions in foreign policy where., Mr . the treaty of Vienna.. _ Inst~alof calling on the 
9l!nl-1iJ:!g Was in the right. B11t this ground of people of England to . confide in him, let him 
C?I!fidence in. the noble lord is nwclificd,lf n.ot ,bu~d his confidencein th~ English people . . They 
c?untervailed, by th~ recollection , that in many _ are attached to peace, but they are not afraid of 
recept trapsactions he has been baffled by that • war. - Our fleet could blow the Russian navy from 
power ,_ which has gathered all the profligate theocean, England is yeta mat ch for the North-
nobility of Em'ope together, in order to com- ern Autocrat, and there is might enough left in 
pot¥ld a cabinet of Machiavelliiui mercenaries to her arm -to shatter the colossus that bestrides 

' inaiDtain the bll!se ofslavery through the-wor-ld. the sea by which Europe is divided from Asia, 
-, Loqk .at J3elgiu1Tl----,-look at the R ussialt-Dutch and which has been accounted from time beyond 

- loa~- - -The nobla lord, although guided by the record one of the demarcations of the world. 

EARL OF DERBY. 

i'i99-1869. 
~-. -~- . " 
· 'rfiE -DlSSOLUTION OF PARLIAMENT. 

[FROM the conc1usionof a J!peech in the H ouse 
of Lords, on,·tJi~ .4th April 1859, when Parlia-

.~e~t _was ~issolved.] , 

·.·men -the vote passed in the. other House, my 
co11e~s~~es and myself were fully a~d unani
'mousl,r 'cof opinion• that there wer~ only .two 

- alte~n~tives which it wus • possible for u s to 
: selecti vi~, , to take upon ourselves_ the __ responsi
bility of ~?vising her J11:ajestyto dis~olv~ :P~~Iia· 

·;n1ent, as s_oon as it could be dque .c?nsistently 
with the _discharge of those duti es and the per-
form~nce. of that amount of business which is -
indispensaple b_efore a dissolution clln t ake place, 
n,nd _the\'EbY ma1\:ing an appeal to the deliberate 
opinio;it '_of t h.e country ;· or, in -the second place, 
to . oJ!er }i<:Jr :MaJestyJ>t>r gratitude .. for past .fa
:iours, and with a deep sense· of her Majesty's 
kindness and confidence, humbly and dutifully 
t o tender to her Majesty the r esignatioi. of our 
<>ffices. ·My Lords, we carefully considered these 
two alternatives, and I can assure your Lordships 
tllat-if We had . considered anything but t~e 
i 'c'l:p e;ative calls .of duty~if we had not .been 
prep~~ed to sacrifice ourprivate con v0nience to 

• the publici interests, there was not one of my 
colleag1les .. who would not, with me_, j_oyfully 
aceepte<fthe alternative I have pointed out-who 
would not_have embraced with satisfaction t he 
opport11nity of relieving himself from the cares,,, 
iabotll's, and responsibilities of office, and wh(/ 

• 

would not have contentedly withdrawn into th!! 
retirement of private li(e. 

My Lords; the interests. at st.ke were too great 
to permit us to oonsider our private feelings and 
personal conveniences. There was the critical 
state of affairs abroad as well a.s at home, and 
. .. I believe that the preservation of the public 
peace of Europe, if it is still to be. maintained, 
will be seriously endangered by any change in 
the present composition of her Majesty's Govern
ment. My Lords, I speak this not .boastfully as 
to myself and my colleagues, bnt I know that 
there is no . c<mntry in Europe in . .which the 
lovers of peace do not look with serious appre
hensions to the o,._·throw of the present Govern
ment and the substitution of a government 
presided over • either by the noble viscount the 
member for Tiverton, or the noble lord the 
member. for the city of London. My Lords, we 
are not insensible to the inconvenience of a 
!liseolu,tion at the present moment, to the delay 
which it will cause_ in the conduct of public 
l?usiness, tll the va1•im1s eyils ·which .are insepa,.
able from a dissolution of -Parliament at this 
seo.son of the year; _but, b~lieving that. it is 
essential that the country _ should have an oppor
tunity of pronouncing an opinion, and of apply
ing, at the earliest possible opportunity, a remedy 
for the present unsatisfactory state of things, wi. 
thought it our duty r espectfully to t ender our 
advice to her Majesty that she would be pleased 
to san'ction as early a dissolution of Parliament 
as shall be compatible with the state of publio 
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ousiness ; "-:111, il' her Maj:esty should not be ' that m~asuJ'e. . Tl1e ~in.endment of tb~: JJobre 
pleased to appr()veofthat suggestion, we humbly lord will have the effect of postponmg for.anotber 
and unanimously tendered to her -Mnjesty the yea,r the -settlement of .the. question o{ refohn. ' 
resignation of the offices we held. Though not It will ha~e the~ffeci of creating·. se1ious incmi• 
insensible to the inconvenience of eith~r course, venience to tl1e public intere&ts ·by the interrnp· 
lm Majesty graciously intimated hAr pleasure tion of useful arid necessary legislative measures, 
that we should col1tinue to hold our offices , and by the check it will give to ' comiil'ercial s~cula; 
herMajesty sanctioned an appeal to be made to tion, by apprehensions ~f the ·.possible conse· 
thcjud~ent and decision ofthe people. . .·. . quenccs of a change ofllliilistry, ~nc:l of danger 

My Lords, to ~at appeal I look with co!lfi- to the peace of Europe. llm().V all this i . and I 
deuce, But the country will greatly mistake the know, too, that the. vot~ wb\ch th~ House of 
cl)aracter of that appeal if it anpposes that t!le Commons bas pronounced ·wm :rlot have the 
question which is submitted.to it is, whether effect, in tho slightest degr~e, <if establishi11g 
this or that me;l8nre of reform should be ndopted, any principle of parliamenttiry -reform. : ·.. - · .· · · 
nnd whether this or that clause or provision My Lords, we do riot-app-eal to~he corintry, o~ . 
should be inserted in the bill. Wo havc-rodoomod the subject of po.rliamcnto.ry .rof~rm;' stilH~ss: (lo 
otlr pledge to propose te Parliament what we we "l'peal to the country on the-particular 'llro• 
thought would have Blltisfied the reasonable visions of that bilL We appeal to the ·counti-y 
expectations of tbe House of Commons, and on a much larger and broader question-whether 
would have shown the conciliatory spirit in the _pre&ent state 'of the House of Commons-
which we undertook the question. But, my split up as it is into hundreds of petty parties, 
J,ords, _after the vote of the House of Commons any one of which is UIJ,able to condu.ct the busi
on th(s subject we hold ourselves free from the ness of the country, but which are able, by 
provisions of that bill, and free to re~onsider the combining together, to obstruct any government 
whole question anew, without prejudice an~ that maybe formed-sba!lre~eivethe eontimled 
with due deliberation. The course atlopted by support and confidence of the people of England1 
the other House on tim motion of the noble lord We appeal to them as J;Uen who have endea" 
the rnernher for the city of London [Lord John von red fa.itbfullyto discharge the duties i\f our 
Russell] will have this effect, that no single of!ice, who have endeavoured to d~serve • tho 
memlJer of that Hotrse, who may be unconnected confidence which the House of Commo11S has 
with office, will be by his vote pledged to one withheld, and the confidencewhichou:r sovereign 
single provision of that measure. 'l'he }Tinci- has lJCon pleased to renew in us ; · ~ve· appeo.Uo 
ples and details <If any new bill will bo n.a open them to know whether they will. entrust th6· 
to consideration all(l delibemtion as they were preparation of a measure of reform to those wh~:
bofore our measure was submitted to Parlia- would approach it in a -calm. and deliberate 
ment. I know some of my friends in the House spirit, and discuss it in a moderate an(l temper• 
of Commons have been threatened that, if they ate tone, or whether they would -ep.trust the 
go to the hustings, they must go with this bill p~epa~ation of such a mea;sure to' IUen who have 
round their necks, aml tbey have been defied embarked tlpon the wild and visionary schemes 
in such :~ case to meet a popular constituency. of the honourable memberfo~ Birmingham, and 
hay JJothing about tho lmsti.ngs, b"'cause tlmt is the harclly 'less dangel,'ous and visi~!l?c~'Y proposi• 
not a place where calm dclibct·ation always pre- tions of the right honourable . g~ntlemii.Il the 
V(tils, but where passion an<l clamour often carry mem'ber for Carlisle, the .partne~ oL the .noble 
tho day. But I am satisfied that, where e.ny lord in·concoctingthis resoh1tion. W.ea:r,!Je.alto 
constituency will calmly and.airly consider the them -w}Iether, a.~ lovers of fair dealing, and 
merits and demerits · of that mea,sure, they will plain and straightforwa,rJl . conduct in ·· -public 
l1e of opinion the bill we offered was a large, men, they would sanction the ov.erthrowof a 
li-beral, and useful.measnroof reform, and one ministry who, in honourably endeavoming . to 
which, while largely extending the advant.'l.ges disch:nge their duty, have fall elf, n<!t in pursri-
of the franchise and o.dmitting many of the lower ance of a dill'erence of opinion brought forward 
classes, yet did not indiscriminately admit such in fair .. parliamentary con}Uct, but · who have 
a nuruber as to overbear all other cla~ses, and' . been overthrown in consequence .of the success= 
enable the lower classes to monopolise t.he repre• ·J the undeserved, but I will not call it the unanti
s~mtation. The House of Commons, however, . cipated success-of what, nott~ -n~e an offensive 
ha~ _thought fit tp prohibit the discussion of expression, I will tenn an ingenious n:umreuvw • 

• 
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LORD MACAU LAY. 

1800-185!). 

ON COPYRIGHT. 

[Fl\O:llf a ~peech . delivered in a com
1
mittee of the 

Ho,use . of· Commons, ·April 6, 1842. On 3d 
Mareh 1842 Lord :Mahon, obtained permission to 
bring 

1 
in a tm to amend the law of copyright. 

By its provisions copyright was extended to the 
term of twenty-five years from the death of an 
au.thor. The plan suggested by Lord Macaulay 
in hill speech was, with some slight alterations, 
adopted. prJ. G. Holland, in speaking of the 
necessity of a, copyright • Jaw between England 
and America, 1~J,ys, down very clearly in what a 
cqpyrig)lt reallyJlonsists :, ''If there is anything 
to which a man has 1J. right, itis to that which 
he ,creates, ?r that 'Yhich hi~ culture, and labou.r 
bring into fresh combinations for the use of the 
world.. The first factor in the value of a book 
is it~ authorship.. The tirst man who does any 
woi'k upon a book is the, author. The • question 
ofpublication depends, or is supposed to depend, 
upon the quality of that work. Until the author 
is fairlrpaid for his WQrk, no man--publisher 
or • reader--has a .. right. to appropriate it any 
more than he has a right to steal a sixpence 
fr()maneighb.our's pocket. : •. : •. The primary, 
vital value Qf evt)ry book is given • to it by its 
author, an<), this, in equity, he never alienates. 
Hecshould be able .to win a return for his value 
from every man.all over. theworld who chooses 
to purcl)'ase the vQlume that conveys it."] 

The present state · qf the law is. this. The 
author ()fa work has a certain .copyright in that 
'York for .a term of twenty-eight year.•. If he 
~houlflive more than. twenty-eight years after 
the publication of.the work, he retains the copy
right t.o th.e end of his life. 

My noble. fri~nrl does not propose to make 
any addition tr> the term of twenty-eight years. 
But he ptoposes that the copyright shall last 
twenty-five years after the author's death. • Thus 
my noble friend makes no addition to that term 
which is certain, but makes a very large addi
tion to tij'a,t term which is uncertain. 

My plan is different. I would make no addi
tion to the uncertain term; but I Would make a 
large addition to the certain term. I propose to 
add fourteen years to the twenty-eight' years 
Which the law • now allows to • an author. His 
cop:yright 'Vill, in this way, last till his death, 
or till tJxe expiration of forty-two years, which
ever $hall first happe)l. And I think that I 
lhall be ,able to prove to the satisfaction of the 
committee that my plan will be more beneficial 

to liter11ot11re and to literary men than the plan 
of mynoble friend. • 

It' must surely, sir, be admitted that the pro
teciion which we give to books ought to be dis
tributed as evenly as possible, that every book 
should have a fair s'Lare of that protection, and 
no book more than a fair share. It would evi
dently be absurd to put tickets into a wheel, 
with different numbers marked upon them, and 
to make writers draw, one a term of twenty
eight years, another a term of fifty, another a 
term of ninety. And yet this sort of lottery is 
what my noble friend proposes to establish. I 
know that we cannqt altogether exclude chance. 
You have two terms of copyright; one certain, 
t:he other uncertain; and we cannot, I admit, 
get rid of the uncertain term. It is proper, no 
doubt, that an author's copyright should last 
during his life. :But, sir, though we . cannot 
altogether exclude chance, we can very much 
diminish the share which chance must have in 
distributing the recompense which we wish to 
give to genius and learning. By every addition 
which we make to the certain term we diminish 
the influence of chance ; by• every addition 
which we make to the uncertain term we in
crease the influence ·of chance. I shall make 
myself best understood by putting cases. Take 
two eminent female writers, who died within 
our own memory, Madame D'.Arblay and Miss 
.Austen. .As the law now stands, Miss Austen's 
charming novels would have qnly from twenty
eight to thirty-three. years of copyright. For 
that eJ;:traordinary woman died young: she died 
before her genius was fully appreciated by the 
world. Madame D'Arblay Olttlived the whole 
generation to whiit she belonged .. The copy. 
right of her celebrated novel "Evelina" lasted, 
under the present law, sixty-two years. Surely 
this inequality is sufficiently great-sixty-two 
years of copyright for ''Evelina," only twenty. 
eight for "Persuasion." But to my noble friend . 
this inequality seems not great enough. He 
proposes to add twenty&ve years to Madame 
D'.Arblay's term, and not a single day to M;~~ 
Austen's term. He would give to "Persua
sion" a copyright of only twenty-eight yeo.re, 
as at present, and to "Evelina." .a copyright 
more than three times as long--a copyright of 
eighty-seven years. Now, is this reasonable? 
See, on the other· hand, the operation of my 
plan. I make no addition at all to Madame 
D'.Arblay's term of sixty-two years, which is, in 
my opinion, quite long enough; hut I extend 
¥fias Austen's term to forty-two years, which. is, 
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in my opinion, not.too much. Yon see, sir, 1 not whom It(lke1 but take Fiel~ing. llis earl:Y 
that at present, eha11ce has. too nmch away in this works arei r~a.d_ only by the curious, and would 
matter; .that at p~esent the protection which not. be. read even hy the curious, but fo;r the 
the state gives to letters is very uneqtwlly fame 'l'hiclt he .acquired in theJater :rart bf his 
given. You see that if my nohle f'rlend's plan life hy worl<s of a very different kind. WhatJs 
be aclopted, more will he left to chance than the value of the ... Temple Bea11," of the "IIi!' 
under the. present system, and yon will have triguiug Chambermaid, ... of half~a·d()zen othei'* 
such inequalities as .are unknown under the pre· plays of which few gentlemen have. eve~ hearq. 
sent system. ~ott see also that, under the the names 1 Yet to thes~ worthless .piece~ tfi,. . 
system which 1 recommend, we shall have, not noble friend would give a term ofcopyri~ht}()nger 
perfect certainty, not perfect equality, lmt much by more than twenty. years than • that,vvhic)J. he 
less uncertainty and inequality than at pres:nt. would give to "Tom Jone.s '' nud "Amelia!' 

But this is not all.. My n<i'ble friend's plan is Go on to Bnrke .. His little tract, en.titlea' 
not merely to institute a lottery in which some "The Vindication of. Natural Society," is car~ 
writers will draw prizes and some will draw taiuly not without merit; but it w?u1d. not be 
blanks. It is much worse than this. His lot- remembered in our days if it did not bear the 
tery is so contrived that, in the vast majority of name of Bur](e. To this tract my noble f~end 
case~, the blanks will fall to the best books, would .give a copyright of near seventy years. 
and the prizes to books of inferior merit. But to the great work on the J.i're11ch I~evol!ltion, 

'I'ake Shakespeare, My noble friend gives a to the "Appeal from the New to the Old Whigs,;' 
longer protection than I should give to "Love's to the letters on the Regicide P&ce, he would 
Labour's Lost," and "Pericles, Prince of Tyre ;" give a copyright of thirty years, or littlE) more .. 
hut he gives a. shorter protection than I should And, sir, ohserv<) that I am not selecting here 
give to ... Othello" and "Macbeth." and there extraordinary. instances in • order to 

Take Milton. Milton died in 1674. The make up the semblance of.a case. I am taking 
copyrights of Milton's great works would, ac· the greatest names of our literature in chron.o· 
cording to my noble friend's plan, expire in logical order. Go to other nations; go to re-. 
1699. "Comus" appeared in 1631, the "Para· mote ages; you will still find the general rule 
dise Lost" in 1668. To "Comus," then, my the same. There was no copyright at Athens 
noble friend would give sixty-five yem·s of copy· or Rome; but the history of .the Greek and 
right, and to the "Paradise Lost" only thirty. l~atin literature illustrates my argument qni~e 
one years. Is tlmt reasonable 1 "Comus" is as well as if copyright hail existed in ancient 
a noble poem: b'e.t who would rank it with the times. Of all the plays of Sophocles, the onetQ 
"Paradise !Jost 1" My J>lan would give forty· which the plan of my noble friend would have 
two years both to the "Paradise Lost" and to given the most scanty recompense would hi!.ve 
"Comus." been that wonderful masterpiece, the "(Edipus 

Let us pass on from Milton to Dryden. :My at Colouos." Who 'l'ould. class .together the 
noble friend would give more than sixty years "Speech. of Demosthenes against his • Guard.· 
of copyright to D1·yden's worst works; to the iaus" and the "Speech for the Crownf' My 
encomiastic verses on "Oliver Oromwell,"to the noble friend, indeed, 'YOuld not class • .them 
"Wild Gallant," to the "Rival Ladies," to together. For to the '.' Speech against . the 
other wretched pieces .as bad as anything written Guardians" he would give a copyright. of near 
by Fleclmoe or Settle· but for " Theodore and ~ seventy years; and to the iucollll)arablEl "Speec)J. 
Honoria," for "Tancred. and Sigismm1da," for ; for the Crown" a copyright ofless than h.alf that 
"Cimon and Iphigeniu," J:!r "Palamon and . length. Go to Rome. My noble friend would 
Arcite," for "Alexander's Feast," my noble I give more than twice as long .a term to Oi<'lero's 
friend thinks a copyright of twenty-eight years I juvenile declamation in defence •· of .Roscius 
sufficient. Of all Pope's works, that to which my : Amerinus .as to the ."Second Philippic.'' • Go 
noble friend would give the largest measure of j to France; my noble friend would giv.e a far 
protection is the volume of pastorals, remark· longer term to Racine'$ ":Frerc.s Ennemis" than 
able only as the production of a boy. John· to "Athalie,'' and to Moliere's '' Etourdi'' than 
son.'s first work was a translation of a "Book Of to "Tartuffe. '' . Go to Spain, M~ noble friend 
Travels in Abyssinia," published iJ1 1735.. It would give a longer term to forgotten works of 

~Si¥J~fJ~~~~,t1.~S.I ~:~~1I~~i~f~~~~~~~ 
that he had done so. .• '.'Do not talk about it," • of Schiller, the. ''Robbers" would be tb.e .most 
said Johnson: "it is a thing to be forgotten.".·· favoured:. ofall the. works of Goethe, the ''Bar· 
To thisperfol'lllance my nohle friend would give rows of Werter" would be• the 1Ilost favoured. 
protection during the enormous term of seventy. I thank the c.ommittee for listeni])g so kii1dly 
five years. To the .., Lives of the .Poets" he to this long enumeration. (l;entlemen will per
would give .. protection during about thirty ceive, I am sure, that it is not from p~da:n~r~ 
years. Well; take Henry Fielding;.it matters that I mention the names of so many hooks·~~ond 

~~--------~ ............................................ ----.... --............................ --................ •:-.... ----~--~ 
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· i\iithors;. Biitjust. as, m oil~ deMte~ on civil Whatl r~cp!Ilmend is that the cer tain ter~, 
affairs, w~ _constantly draw illustrations from reckoned from the date of publication, shall . be 

. · civilliistotJ , we must, in a ,debate about literary forty-two years instead of twenty-eight years. 
· . proper~y, draw . ou:r illustrations from literary .:in this arrangeineri.t the.re is no uncertainty, no 
>·l!jstpey.-• ]lfo\v, sir, I. have, I think, shownfrom ·inequality. The advantage which I propose to 

~fte~ary history that the .efl'ect of m)" noble givewill be the same .~oevery bool<. .No work 
·' '' .f~iend's · pi~ ·would be _t9 give · to crude . and will have so long·a copyright as my noble friend 
< • }~perfect v.:orks, to third-r!lte and fourth•rate gives to some books, or so s4.ort !\ copyright as 
''f. \J{orks, ·:a gr~at- advantage over the highest pro• he gives to others . . No coptright will last 

d~ctions of ~ellius. It is im!Jossible to !\CCotint ~inety years. No copyright will 'end iJ1 twenty
. ·0 c<fo~Jpefacts which Ihavelaidbefore you by eig~ years. To every boo_k __ puplished .in the 

r >Btt,ritiuting them to mere accident . .. Their 'num- course of the last sevet~teen years of a writer's 
: • b~r is too .great, _ their _character · too uniforni. li.fe I give a longer •term of copyright than iny 

'Y~. must sMI.for so!Ile. other· explanation; an.d noble friend gives; and I am confident that no 
.we ·shall ·easily find one; person versed in literary history will deny this 
· __ !tis .thirlaw of out U:aturethat the mind shall .· -;--that in general the m ost valuable works of an 
~tt!li!J. its f ull pow~r by slow degrees, and this author are published in the eourse of the l ast 
is .·~S!JC~i~IIy t~ue of the most vigorous minds, seventeen years of his life. I will rapidly 

,- Young o- rrien, . no aou'bt, .have .often :produced enumerate a few, and _but a fmv, of the great 
· Works~f greatJI!erit; •. b.utitwouldbeimposSible works of English writers to which _. iny plan i,s 
to_- ~~Il)e; !lny hvrit~r c)f }lie firsti order whose more favourable than my noble f l'iend's plan. 
juvenile ,- pe.dormances 'vere his best; That all To "Lear," to "Macbeth," to "Othello," to 

•·· the:most .cvaluable .bookS.of history, (If philology, the "Fairy Queen," to the "Paradise Lost," to 
of vhysi·cal~n<!:'Dl~t~ph~~c~lscience,. of divinity, Bacon's " N ovum Organum " and "De Aug-

. of·political ebonomy, Ji.ave been produced by mentis," to Locke's " Essay on the Hum.ait 
· Jilen (j'f _ina.t~~e years; W\llbardly be >disputed; Understanding;" to Clarendon's "History," to 

Th~ cas( may_;i;lot bequi~e ~j) clear as respects Home's "History," to .Gibbon's "History," to · 
works of the i:IDaginatfon. AM yet !know no Smith's "Wealth of Nations," to Addison's 
work of th(l 411\agination of tbe very highest "Spectators, '~ t<i almost all the great works of 

· cliss tlliitwas ever; in ally age or .country, pro- Burke, to" Clarissa," and" Sir Charles Grandi-
• .. dq~e.d '\Ji a man under thirt~·-five. Whatever son," to "Joseph Andrews," uTom Jones,' ' 
·,. :·Jio~~er.s_ a 'y.01ith may.,have receive<!: from natlii'e, and "Amelia," and, with the jingle exception 

•. iti~ impossible that his taste &ndjudgrnent can of" Waverley," to all the novels of Sir Walter 
· )Je· ljpe, -that .hi~ mind. ~be rfchl:Y stored with Scott; I give It longer term . of copyright than 

i!Ilages,.tliathe, ca~ . ~aveoljsefved.' the' vicissi- i 11y noble Wend gives. Can he I!lat ch t hat list? 
tudes ofllfe, that Ile can:.have studied the nicer Does not tl1at list contain what England has 

:) sh.aifes c:ll.' characte:r. How, as Marmonte1 ve-ry produced greatest in many various ways 
sen~ibjY said, is a person to paint portraits 'vho poetry, . philosophy, history, eloquence, 'Wit, 
h~s ~ever: se~n • fac~s L >OU: the whole, I believe skilful portraiture of life and manners 1 I 
that I niay withottt fear ·or contra.diction, affirm confidently, therefore, call on the committee to 
thi$',}hat of)¥e goo\! booh now extant in • the take my plan in preference to the plan of my 
wor+d, rrtorethan nineteen-twentieths were pub• noble friend; I have shown that the protection 

... lis~ed after t4e writers .had attained the age of which he proposes to give to letters i s unequal, 
• · · forty; •.. If tl)_ls 'be so, it is evident that the p]an a:nd un~qual in th~ worst way. J have shown 

pf my ;}obl~ 'friend i~ . framed on a vieio~s thathis plan is to give protectiPn to· books in 
· ptin:ciple; · For, while he gives to juvenile pro- · inverse. prop.ortion to their merit. I shall move, 
duct1ons a · very much larger protection than when we come to the third clause of the bill, to 

· thQyJimv .epJ()Y, _he does comparatively little for omit, the w.ords "twenty-fiye years," and in a 
. , the_ works .. of men in the ftill maturity of their subsequent pat•t of the same clause I shall move 

powers,' and .absoliltely nothing for any work to substitute for the. words ''twenty-eight 
which is. published during the last three years years," the words "forty-two years." I earnestly 
of t _he lif~ of the ~riter. ·. For, by the existing hope that the comrnittee wil(adopt these amend
law, tl)ecopyright of such a work lasts twenty- ments; and I feel theftrmest conviction1lhat my 
eight years froll\ the publication ; anrl my noble noble friend's biii, so amended, will confer a 
fri end, gives only twenty-five y~rs, to be reckoned great boon on men of letters, with the smallest 
fro11 the ·writer's death. possible inconvenience to the public. 
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pietywbich yet linger about these wtetche'~. 
dwellings, m,e evening .twilight. on the. hills::__ 

THERE is a remarkable phenomenon to be seen like some traces of be":uty on a corpse. Th.e 
on certain parts of our coltst. Stmnge to ,ay, unfurnished floor, • the begl'imed. and p~ed 
it prove", notwithst11nding such expressions as walls, the stifling, sickening .atmosphere, the · 
the stable and solid land, th~~t it is not the land patched and dusty rindo\V-=throug~ .'Which .a. 

~:et:~n:':1~r,:l~;~'~;~~~~l:~h~: ~1o~m:~~.ve~~~ ~~;J:r';n;~~=r-!ft~:;,, i:nfa!~~:~a:: .. r~~~.'cir!~; 

THE CI1'Y, flS SINS AND SORROWS.* 

rock her, nor l1rflath of wind to fill her sail or the rnllian ma.n, the heap of straw where .some 
fan a cheek, you launch your hoat upon the wretched mother, in muttering dreams, !ieeps 
waters, and, pulling out beyond lowest tide of!" last night's debauch, or lies uushrouded a1id 
mark, you idly lie upon her bows to catch the uncoffined in the ghasUiness of a hopeless d~ath, 
l'iJYery glance of a passing fish, or watch the are sad scenes. We have often looked on them. 
:movements of tb,e many en rio us creatures that And they appear all the sadder for the, restless 
travel the sea's sandy bed, or creeping out of play of fancy. Excited by some vestize,s of .a 
their rocky homes, wander its tangled mazes. fresco-painting that still looks out from the fm1l 
If the tr·aveller is surpl'ised to flnd a deep-sea and broken plaster, the massive. ,marble risi1.1g 
shell embedded in the marbles of a mountain over the cold and cracked hearth-stone, . an 
peak, how grmtt is ..your surprise to see beneath elaborately carved cornice too high for .shiver
you a vegetaLion foreign to the deep I Below ing cold .to pull it down for fllel, some .stucco 
your boat, sulmterged many feet beneath the flowers or fruit yet :pendant on the crumbling 
surface of the lowest tide, away down in these ceiling, fancy, kindled . by these, calls up tho 
green crystal depths, you seo no rusting anchor, gay scenes and actors of other days-when 
no mouldering remains of some shipwrecked beauty, elegance, an(] fashion graced these 
one, but in tl~ ~tanding stumps of trees the lonely balls, nnd l!lenty smoked on groaning 
mouldcring vestiges of a foresL, where once the tables; and 'Where these few cinders, gathered 
wild cat prowled, and tlw birds ~f heaven, sing- from the city dust:heap, are feebly srnouldering, 
ing their loves, had nestled and nursed. their hospitable fires roared up the chinmey. 
young. In counterpart to those portions of our But there• is that in· and about. these. houses 
coast where sen.-hollowed. mwes, with sides the which bears witness of a deeper subsillence, a 
waves h~ve polished, and floors still strewed yet. sadder change. Bent on some mission of 
with shells ancl sand, now sbnd high above the mercy, yon stand at the foot of a d.ank and 
level of strongest stream-tides, there stand these filthy stair. It conducts yon to the crowded 
<leacl decaying trees-entombed in the deep. A }'OOIDS of a tenement, where--with the exception 
strange J>henomenou, which· admits of no other of some old decent widow who h:ts seen better 
explanation than this, that there the coast line days, and when her family are all dead, ~>J1d her 
has sunk beneath its n.ncien6levcl. friends are all gaM, still clings to. God and her 

:Many of our cities presOllt a phenomenon as faith in the dark hour of adversity and amid 
melancholy to,the eye of a philanthropist, as the the. wreck of fort1me-from the ·cellar-dens 
other is interesting to a philosopher, or geologist. below to the cold garrets beneath the roof-tree, 
In their economir~-:tl, educational, moral, andre- you shall find • none either reading their .Bible, 
ligious aspects, cert,in parts of this cit~ bear or even with a Bible to read. Alas I of prayer, 
palpable evidence of a corresponding subsidence. of morning or evening psalms, of earthly • .or 
Not a single house, nor a block of houses, hut heavenly peace, it may> he snid the • place that 
whole streets, once from end to eml tho homes once knew them ]mows them no ll19re •• , .J3ut 
of decency, and indu~try, and wmtlth, and rank, before yoa enter tho. door.-way, raise .. Your eyes 
l!lld piety, have been engulphed. A flood of to the liute!-stoD,c. Dumb, it yet speaks .• of 
ignorance, and misery, ancl sin, now breaks and other and !Jetter times •.• Onrved. in Greek or 
roars above the top of their highest tenements. Latin, or our own ,mother tongue, yqu decirher 
Nor do the old stumps of a forest, still standing such texts as these: ''Peace be to this house;" 
up erect .beneath the sea-wave, indicate a greater I' Except tM Lord build the house,they labour 
change, a deeper subsidence, than the relics of in vain that build it;" "We bave n building of 
~ncimt grandeur, an,d. tb.e touching memorials God, .an house 119t made "With bands, eternal in 

the heavens_;" ·'':Fea,r _God;''_ or this, "Love 
your neighbour." Lilte the mouldering rem· 
nants of a forest that once resounded with the 

''When Hebe)leld ~he:eity, He wept over it "(Luke 
xix. 41). 

• 
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melody of birds, but hears nol!ght now save the ments followed after; among them were \,h!l 
the angry dash ot melancholy moan of breaking 'damsels -playing on timbrels. There is little 
W~tve~, these ,;est!ges of piety furnish a gauge Benjamin with the ruler, the princes of Judah 
which enables us to measure · how low in.' these with their council, the princes of Zebulon nnd 
da~klqcalities the whole stratum of society has the princes of Naphtali. Thy God hath com
sUllk, · manded thy strength. Strengthen, 0 (}o<l, that 

·Now t}J.ere a re forces in nature which, heaving which Thou hast wrought for us. Sing unto 
' up ,the 'crust-of our earth, may conv.e1-t that sea• God; ye kingdoms of the earth, 0 sing praises 
l)ed :again • into fo~est or .corn land. At this unto the Lord." · · · · • _ . 
tnomentthese fotces ·are in active operation. Yes. Toinfuse new vigoufinto his sinking 
Wot}<ing slowly, yet with prodigious power, energies, a man has only t o "reme:inber the 

, -they are raising the coasts of Sweden in the old ye~s of the right hand of the Most High." 
· ·. worlil and 9f Chili'in thenew. And who knows Row does the Gosl'e.l of Jesus Christ, crowned 

--bnt that these subterranean agencies, elevating with triumphs, point hersceptre 110tto families~ 
out own. coasts, may yet restore verdure to those nor hamlets, nor cities, but whole nations, 
de_eJ?' SCIJ. sanas,-i!iVi?g back fo the_ plough its raisedfrOm the lowest barbarism and the basest 
~oil,. to way~ng pines their forest land. And vices! 
th~s on our shores, redeemed from the grasp of We_ cannot despair so long as we do not for
the ocean in some futm·e era golden harl>est• get, that the power of Cod, and the wisdom of 

··ma"y"fall "i?-the_ re~per's song, ~~d t idl forests to God, and the grace of God, have nothing to do 
the woodman's axe. We know not whether this within our shores which they have not done 
shall. happen. . But I do know, that there is . a already. Are our lapsed classes rude and un
forc,~ :>t "';ork ju i).tlli world-gentle, yet vower- cultivated, ignorant and vicious1 So were our 

) nl:-ccon:imonly slow in action, but always sure forefathers, when Ch1·istianity landed on this 
: · i11 its _results, 'vhich, mightier thau vblc~nic island. She took possession of it in J csns' 

fires, .peiJ,t-up vapour, or rocking earthquake; _is name, nnd conquered bold savages, '>yho14 _ the 
· · ·;;· -ad~quate to ~ise. the most sunken_ masses of Romans could never subdue, by the. 111ild yet 

society, an4 restore the ·lowest and longest mighty power of the Gospel. God's "hand is . 
negl~ete~ · dis t ricts of ·our ·_ cities _to their old not shortened that it. cannot save, nor is His ear 
l~vel---c-to · set them oti the· platform even of a heavy that it ca11Dot hear." Therefore, . what. 
higher (:~ris~fanity. ever length of time may be required to evangelise 

Qil.n .these people ever be raised 1 Can those our city masses, however long we may bO living 
''dry bones live 1'.'. _. " W}J.ere is tbel.ord God of before the period when "a naUtm shall be born 
Eljjah1" are _ questionS', . distressing __ questions, in a day," w~atevcr trials of patience we may 
which, when worn and wea,ry, an_d djsapppinted, have to endure, whatever tears we may have tp 
and cast doWn, ~nd -}_leart-sick, we have been shed over our cities, our tears are not suoh as 
oft~utempted to ask. Of such times, we could, Jesus 'wept, when He beheld Jerusalem. 
say. with D~vid :, ''We }_lad fainted, unless. we No. .Jerusalem was sealed to ruin-doomed 

:.had pelieved.to see the go_odness of the Lord in beyond reclemptio~. Our brethren, our cities, 
the lattd;of~lJ.eliving,:' But this,.:voiee of God are not so. We have riot to mourn as those who 

· cam~ soundmg do~Ji . from _ heaven, saying : have no hope. .As on a _ summer day I have 
u]:'hough y:e -hiwe lain among the pots, yet ye seen the sky at oncf) so shine and shower, that 
~halLbe as . the wings of a dove covered . with every ra.iu-drop wa8 ()hanged by sunbeams into 
iiilver,ind1Ierfeathers.with yellow gold." When a falling diamond, so hopes mingle _ here with 
ready to s_ink Uljdel' _ a sense of our own feeble- fears, and the prol1fises of the Gospel shed sun-. 

,)l~s, itsaidto us; "':I'he chariots of God are I light on pious sorrows. Weep we may; weep 
twenty t1Iousand, even thousands of angels; the -~ we • should,-weep and · work, weep ·and pray, 
Lord is amol!g them, as _in Sinai, in the holy But ever • let our tears be such as were shed by 

.-place~" .To the question, Can these lost ones be ! Jesus beside the tomb of Lazarus, when, while · 
recovered? the answer carue in these brave, and ! groaning, weeping, He b ade the bystanders roll 

· bold, and cheerful terms: "I will bring again away the stone-anticipating the moment when 
from Bashan; l will bring iny people agair< from the grave nt Rig command would give up its 
the. depths of the sea, _ that thy foot may be dead, and Lazarus be folded, a living brother, 
dippe<J, in the bluod o~ thine enemies, and the in the a1·ms that, four days ago, had swathed 

· tongue of thy dogs in the same.'' Aud .. as he his corpse. Be such our tears. Sustained by 
stood. on the heights of inspiration, looking far such anticipations, we shall work ;:~11 the better; 
a'_" __ ay i_n __ to ___ -_distau_ t time, and -comm_ an ding au 

1 

a_nd all the sooner shall our heavenly Father 
extent of prospect hid from comtnon eyes, we · r eceive to His embraces the most wretched of 
havehe..'lrd the prophet. announce the .approach- I these wretched outcasts. F aith may be cast 
ing-of-the promised event, this glorious Gcspel i do'wu, but faith cannot be destroyed. There is 
~ha"9_!(e: ~~'They have ·seen thy goings, 0 God; ! no reason, because we are "perplexed," eve•· to 
even the goin~s of my _ King in the sanctuary. 1· "despair." For dark as the cloud looks, it 
The-singers went bef~re, the players on instru- , presents one aspect to the world, and another to 
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the Christian. I stand on the side of it that 
lies ne:1.:t the sun, 'l'here, with the sttn shining 
at my back and the black cloud in my eye, I see 
a radiant bow which spans its darkness, and 
reveals in heavenly coloul's mercy to a fallen 
world. " It is a faithful saying, and worthy of 
all accept#ion, that Jesus Ch1•ist came into the 
wqrld to save sinners." With the eye of faith 
fixed on that, w<vcsume our work, and pTOceed 
still further to lay bare the state of the city-its 
sorrows for Christian balm, its sins for Christian 
cure. . .. . • 

We have turned your attel!.tion to the extent 
of intemperance, let us now, 

II. Attend to the eil'ects Of this vice. 
'l'h.e Spartans, a brave, and, although lteathens, 

in many respects a vh·tnous people, held intem· 
perance in the deepest abhorrence. When Chris· 
tian parents initiate their children in drinking 
habits, and-as we have seen and wondered at
teach them to carry their glass to infant lips, 
popy whom they may, the wise old Spartans are 
not their model. They were not more careful 
to train the youth of their country to. athletic 
exercises, and from their boyhood and almost 
their mothers' breasts, to "endure .hardship as 
good soldiers" of Sparta, than to rear them up 
in habits of strictest, sternest temperance. It 
formed a regular branch of their national educa
tion. Why should it not of ours? It would be 
an incalcnla lJ!e blessing to the community. It 
would do incalculably more to promote domestic 
comfort, to gualll!l the welfare of families, and 
secure the public good, than oth<oT branches of 
learning that, while they go to improve the 
taste and polish the mind, put no real pith or 
power into the man. Well, once a year these 
Greeks assembled their slaves, and, having com
pelled them to drink to intoxication, they tumed 
them out-all reeling, staggering, besotted, 
brutalised-into a great arena, that the youths 
who iilled its benches might go home from this 
spectaele of degradation to shun the wine cup, 
and cultivate the virtues of sobriety. Happy 
country! thrice lwppy Ian~ where drunken
ness was to be seen but once a year, and formed 
but an annual spectacle. Alas I we have no 
need to employ such unjustifiable means even 
for so good an end! Wa do not re<Jnire to get 
llp any annual show, from the pulpit to tell, 
or on the stage of a theatre to represent, its 
accursed, and direful, and disgusting effects. 
The lion is. daily ravaging on our streets. Re 
goes about "seeking whom he may devour." 

Once a year, indeed, when church courts 
meet, our city may present a spectacle which 
fools regard . with indifference, but wise men 
with compassion ltnd fear. A pale and haggard 
:man, bearing the title of "Reverend," stands at 
the bar of hi>S church. Not daring to look up, 
he bends there with his head buried in his 
hands, blushes on his face, his lips quivering, 
and a hell raging, burning . within him, as he 

thinks of home, a broken•hearted 'vffe, omd the 
little ones so soon to leave that dear sweet home, 
to shelter their innocent heads where best, all 
beggared and disgr:J,ced, they may. "Ah, my 
brother" there ! And ah, my brethren here, 
learn to "watch and pray that ye entel' not 
into temptation," See there the issu.e of all ". 
mother's. hopes, and a father's self•denying an<1 
noble toil, to educate their. promising, studious 
boy. Ill this deep dal'kness has. s~t for ever a 
brilliant college career. • Ala.s.! what an el!d to 
t4e solemn day of ordination, . and the bfight 
day of marrio.ge, and all those Sabbaths . .vhen 
an affectionate peoplehung on his eloquent Ups! 
Oh 1. if this sacred office, .if the constant handling 
of things divine, if hours of silent study. spent 
over the Word of God, if frequent scenej of 
death, with their :most awful .and . sobering 
solemnities, if the irremediable ruin into which 
degradation from the holy office phmges a man 
and his house along with him, if the unspeak
able heinousness qf this sin in one who held the 
post of a sentinel, and was charged with the 
care of. souls-if these dr> not fortifyand fence 
us against success, then, in the name of God, 
''let him that thinketh he standeth take heed 
lest he fall." Yon are confident i1l your strength, 
so was he. You can • use without. >l.bush1g, so 
once could he. I tell you I have seen ministers 
of the Gospel charged bY fame, dragged to the 
bar of their church, and degraded before the 
world as drunkards, whom one~ l would have 
as little expected to fall as I expect some of you 
-as you believe it possible that this vice sh&ll 
yet degrade me from the pulpit, and cause rny 
children to blush at mention of their father's 
nam.,. Such cases are trnmpet-tongnecl. Their 
voice sounds the • .loudest warning. In every 
such fall we hear the eraslt of .a stately • tree, 
Leave an ungodly world-de~tf, .• stone-deaf w 
the voice of Providence-to • quaff • tb,e~r cups, 
and make the fall of ministers ''the. song ot 
drunkards;" leave them to say that all religion 
is hypocrisy, and see, .in such a case, but . .the 
dropping of a mask from falsehood's face. Let 
that whkh emboldens them in sin teach YOll to 
stand in awe. ]'or, when a minister of religion 
falls, it seems to me as if the old prophet, 9-is. 
turbed in his grave by the shock of sRch an 
event, had wrapped himself like Samuel in his 
mantle-shroud, and left the dead to cry in your 
ears, "Howl, fir-trees, for the .cedar is fallen.'' 

On leaving a church conrt, "\\I here he has ~een 
so strange and dreadful a spectacle as a inan ol: 
cultivated mind, a. man ()f literary habits, a 
man of honourable position, a man of • sacred 
character, sacrifice. all-the. cause of religion, 
the bread ·of his fal)lily, . the interests of • his 
children, the happiness of his wife, his character, 
his so11l-all to this base iudnlgence, who after 
such a terrible proof. of • the might and ma~~tery 
of this tyrant vice, will be astonished at any· 
thing he may encounter in our streets ? Yet if 

• 
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the. ~0111 of Paul was " stirred within him," 
'Y{h:n he saw the idolatry of Athens-stirred to 
its deepest depths-! think that he who can 
walk from this neighbOJ1l'ing castle to yonder 
palace, nor groan in spirit, must have a heart 
about as hard as the pavement that he walks 
011. · •. The degradatiou of humanity, the ragged 
poverty, • t)le squalid misery, the snffering child· 
hood, the pining, dying infancy, oh, how .do 
these obliterate all ·the romance of the scene, 
and make the most picturesque street in Chris. 
tendol!l one of the most painful to travel. They 
call the street in. Jerusalem, along which tradi
tion. says that a bleeding Saviour bore His cross, 
the . Via Dolwosa _- <md I have tho11ght that our 
own street was . baptized in the sorrows of as 
mo~rnful a name. With so many countenances 
tha~ have misery stamped on them as pl\lin as if 
it were burned in with a· red-hot iron-hunger 
staring at us ont of these. hollow eyes~drink
palsied men, drinl<-blotched and bloated women 
-gad ~l1d. sallow infants who pine away into 
slow . death, with their weary heads lying so 
pitify11y on the shoulders of some half de
hurn.anised .· Jvoll1an-this poor .little .. child, . who 
never.~mUes, without shoe or stocking on his 
1llc~red feet, shivering, creeping, limping along 
with the b().ttlein his .emaciatedhand, to buy a 
p\lrent drink with the few pence that, poor 
hungrY creature, he would fail1 spend on a loaf 
of bre~d. but dare not--:the whole scene is like 
the roll of the prophet, "written wit.hin and 
'Y{ithouti .IaU1entations, •mourning, and woe." 
How ~as it. wru;ng our heart to see a ragged 
famished boy looking greedily in at a window 
on the food he has no Oll.e to give him, and dare 
not touch~to watch him, as he alternately lifted 
his uakeq feet, lest they should freeze to the icy 
payement .... He stal.'ves in . the midst of abun
q~nce. Neglected. among a people who would 
take ll1?re pity on wu ill-useq horse or a dying 
dog, heis. a c~,tstaway upon the land. Of the 
throngs that pass heedlessly by him to homes of 
COU1fort,Jntent on .business or on pleasure, there 
is no .one cares for him. Poor wretch I 0 if he 
kneW a :Bible whi.ch n1me has ta11ght him, .how 
might he plant himself before us, and bar our 
way to cb,urch or pra!er-me.,ting, saying, as he 
fixed on us an imploring eye, " Pure religion 
and undefiled before .God" is to feed me-:-is to 
dothe. these naked limbs-is to fill np these 
hollow cheeks-:-is to pour the light of knowledge 
into this darkened soul~is to save me~is not 
to go to house of God or place of prayer, but 
first coming with me .to our miserable home, 
"to. 'l'isjt the • widow and fatherless il1 .. their 
<~,ft!i(\ti(l)l, · and keep thy garments unspotted 
froll1 t~e wqrld. '' 

Yo1.1. ~a.n test the truth of these statements. 
\"()n h~Je o~ly to. 'Walk along the street tq Y\l~fy 
· [ ~~t, p~d a.s 1t lqoks,'and bad as it is, 

e~t ~!)Ve!j.ls not half the evil. · I know that 
~(lrrielookwith s~1spi~ion upon our statements. 

• 

They doubt whether matters below are so bad as 
we report. They insinuate that surely we are 
exaggerating existing evils. Well, there is 
nothing more easy, although there might be 
many things more noble, than to lie beneath 
bright skies, and amid gay company, and on a 
flowery sward, and dismiss with an incredulous 
smile the claims of suffering humanity. It were 
more like a man and a Christ-.n to throw your
self into. the bucket, seize the chain, go down 
inj> the pit, and put the matter to the proof. 
We invitt:~ you to do that which will rudely 
dissipate every d&ubt, and bring you up, a 
better and wiser man, to say, yrith Sheba's 
queen, "The half was not told me." Mean
while, come along with me, while I again travel 
over some bygone scenes. 

Look there l In .that corpse you see the cold, 
dead body of one of the best and godliest 
mothers it was ever our privilege to know. She 
had a son. He was the stay of her widowhood 
~so kind, so affectionate, so loving. Some are 
taken away from the " evil to come ; " laid in the 
lap of mother earth, safe bene"-~d the grave's 
green sod, they hear not and heed not the storm 
that rag(ls above. Such was not her ·happy 
fortune. She lived to see that son a disgrace, 
and all the promises of his youth blighted and 
gone. He was drawn into habits of intemper. 
ance. On her knees she pleaded with him. Ou 
her knees she prayed for him. How mysteriou~ 
are the ways of Providence l She did not live to 
see him changed; and with s~h thorns in hm 
pillow, such j,].aggers, planted by such a hand, 
in her heart, she could not live. She sank under 
these griefs, and died of a broken heart. We 
told him so. With bitter, burning tears he 
owned it; charging himself with his mother's 
death-confessing himself a mother's murderer. 
Crushed with sorrow, and all alone, he went to 
see the body. Alone, beside that eold, dead, 
unreproaching mother, he knelt down and wept 
out his terrible remorse. After a while he rose. 
You. have seen the iron approach the maguet. 
Call it spell, call t! fascination, call it anything 
bad, demoniacal, but as the iron is drawll to 
the magnet, or as a fluttering bird, fascinated 
by the burning eye and glittering skin of the 
serpent, walks into its expanded, enven.omed 
jaws, so was he drawn to the bottle. Unfortu
nately-c-how unfortunate that a spirit bottl~ 
should have been leJt there-his eye fell on the 
old tempter. wondering at his delay, they 
entered the room; and now the bed holds two 
bodies-a dead mother, and her dead-drunk 
son. What a sight I what a humbling, horrible 
spectacle! And what • a change from th()se 
happy times, when night drew her pea.cefuJ. 
curtains arqlmd the sal!le .. son· and mother~h~, 
a sweet habe, . slee~jng, angel·like, within her 
loving arms r " How is the gold become .dim, 
the most fine gold changedJ" 

Or look there. " The. bed beside w)licp ;y0u · . 
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htwe at other visits conversed and prayetl with 
one who, in the very bloom and flower of youth, 
was withering away under a slow decline-is 
emvty. The living need it; and so its lDT1g, 
ancl spent, and ·weary tenant lies now Btrctclted 
out in death, on the top of two J'Ude chests 
beside the window. And as you stan<l by the 
body-contemplating it-in that pallid face 
lighted up by ! passing sun-gleam you see, 
along with lingering traces of no common 
beauty, the calmness and peace which were••er 
latter end. But in this ht.t, sultry, summer 
weather, why lies she there 11llco11inccl! Drink 
has left us to do that lftHt o!Iicc for the dead. 
Her father-how unworthy tho name of father
when his <laughter pled ~ith him for his soul, 
pled with him for her mother, plecl with him 
for her little sister, had stood by her dyiug 
pillow to damn her-fiercely damxting her to 
her face. He has left his poor, dead child, to 
tlw care of others, With the wages he retains 
for drink, he refuses to buy that 1\fuloss form a 
cofftn and a gnwe! 

Or look there. You have found a young 
man, the victim o1 an incurable malady, sinking 
into the tomb. Dying is hard enough work 
amid all the comforts which wealth, anc1 kind
ness, and piety can command; ·bnt in that 
winter time, with tho frosty wind blowing 
through tho broken panQ.s, he is sllivering while 
he seeks in the Bible its precious comforts; and 
how much his ~dy is emaciated is too plainly 
visible beneath that single threadbare coverlet. 
You could not have stood that; 'ho more could 
we. .And where, at our next visit, are the 
warm comforts charity had provided ! They 
hn.ve gone for drink Galle for drink! ·b'or 
such purpose, what incarnate demons have 
plucked the blankets from that wasted form
steeling their iron hearts against his cries, his 
stl"llggles, his unavailing tears 1 Accursed vice ! 
that can. sink mm1 beneath the brutes that 
Jlerish. 'rhe. l1arbarous dee(l was <lone by rt 
i'~tther's hancl! That fat!wl·, instigated and 
aided by her who had suckled him on her 
breast, a breast twice withered-by worse than 
age, deformed and dried up! 

Did t say sinks man beneath the brutes that 
perish! . It is a libel on creation to speak of a 
drunkard as a brute. The. bear, when she 
refuses to desert her cub, when she malms the 
n10st. daring, desperate efforts to pr0tect her off
spri)lg, when, rearing herself on her hind feet, 
she .standsup growling to face the htmter, and 
offers her shaggy bosom to his spea1·, extorts our 
admiration;. as .. does the little creature which, 
when the spear is buried in a mother's heart, 
leaps OJ1 her .dead body, and, giving battle to 
the. dogs, attempts b-ravely, thougl:nai:J)ly, to 
defend it. Look at this c~J,;Se, and, that. How 
bea\ltifttl is natnre, how base is sin! Dr Kane 
tells ;utory, which excite~. qu~ pity, . of a savage 
man in those Arctic regions, WheteGod.has poured 

such affection into the. bosom ()f tho fier(;est ani. 
mals, Noluk, when .all other families in the time 
offamine had fled from their sick, remain.edfaith
ful to his wife. She was <lying. From l\'~ging 
fierce llattle with the monsters oHhe deep, seal· 
ing the slipvery ice berg, leaping the cracks. of 
the iee-tloe, homew-ard over th~ snowy wastes he 
drove his sledge each night, with • food for her. 
'!'he evening of his last visit arrives... He ap· 
proaches the rude stpne hut, lqolcs in, and 
through a Window Sees his lVife a. CQrpse, and h.is 
infant son sucldng at her frozen breast. . Iustinct 
moved him to.i enter, pluck away the <;hild, i!lnd 
make a daring effort to save its .life a11d his o\\'11· 
Bnt the burden of.a sucking babe, tho pressing 
fears of famine, these mastered parental affec
tion; and, claiming our pity for the grief'\hat 
stood in his eye and wrung his heart,· he turned 
the dogs southward, !lor crossed the thr.esh.olcl. 

But what emotions do the cases I have told 
you of awaken. 'l'o be matched by many and 
surpassed l>y some that l could tell~samples of 
the stock-what passion can they, what pt\ssion 
ought they to move, but the deepest i11dignation! 
Nor would X, however fiercely it may run, seek 
to stem the flood. The deeper it flows, th~ 
higher it rises, tho stronger it swells and rolls, 
so much the better. I would not seek to stem, 
b'1t to directit-directing it not against the 
victims, but against the vice. 

I pray you do not hate th~ ·drunkard ; ·he 
hates himself. Do not despise hint ; he co.Jlllot 
sink so low in your opinion as he. is sunk in his 
own. Your hatred and con tern pt may rivet, 
but will never ren•l his chains. Lend a. kine\ 
hand to pluck • him from the. mire.. ..With a 
strong hand shatter that bowl- remove the 
temptations • which, whUo he hv.tcs, h<J. cannot 
resist •. Hate, abhor, tremble at his sin .. And 
for pity' a sake, for God's sake, for Christ's sake, 
for humanity's sake, rouse . yottrselves t.o the 
question, wh11t can be done1 Without. heeding 
others-whether they. follow or whether they 
stay-rushing down to the beach, throw your• 
self into the boat, push away, <Xndb>md on the 
oa.r, like a man, to the wreck .. Say, I. \\'ill not 
stand by an<l see my fellow-creatures perish, 
They are perishing. To save the!ll I5i1l do 
anything. What luxury w-m I not giv~. npl 
What indu1gel1ce will I not abstain from 1 .... What 
customs, what .shackles of old habits. w-nr:t: )lot 
break, that these htmds may be freer to pluck 
the . drowning frol1J. the deep 1 God my help, 
His Word my law, the love of BisSon my ruling 
motive, I shall !lever balance a poor personal in· 
dulgence against the good of my country and 
the welf"N of manldnd. ·. Brethren, such resolu.· 
tions--s.uch high, and holy, and sustained,. and 
self•denying efforts~ th<? height of this evil 
den1aiids. 

Before God aridrnarr, before· the Church and 
the world, l ilnpeaclt intemperance, I charge 
it with • t)le murder of' .innumerable souls. In 
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· . tliis country; .blessed with freedom and plenty, 
the Word of God and the liberties of true religion, 
I charge it as the cause-whatever be their source 

; el8ewher~-:-<'f almost all the :~~overty, ~nd almost 
all the cr1me, a,nd· almost al the nusery, and 

. abilosLall the ignorance, and almost ail the 
. irreligion: that disgrace .and afilict the land. "I 

o.m ii:ot m~d1 most noble Festus. I speak the 
'l'fOJ:~S pf t~)lth and soberness." I do in my 
eonsciel),~e believe that these intoxic:tting stimu
lliUts ha~esunk into perdition more men and 
woiiJen t~aiifound a graye in that deluge, which 
sW:ept Oye~ the highest hill tops-engulphiug ·. a 
'world, of which but eight were saved. As com-

,' 'pared ' viitli other vices, it may be said of this, 
·"Saul has slain his thousands, but na vld his 

:. te~ ·of thousands." . . . • · . · 
. . III. Consider what cure we should apply to. 
· this evil. · 

. T~e gran.d and only sovereign r emedy for the 
· evils of this world is the Gospel of our Lord 
: ;j'~~1;s Christ. . I believe that. There is no man 

... · mor~ c~~vin,ced of that than Lam. But he 
.·· .. iatherN#<iersthan helps th~ .cause of religion 

,, wl)o s1ll).ts ~is eyes to the. fact, that, in curing 
· so~~s~ :i~Slt~ curin€\ bodies, many things may be 
impo~tiipt as auxiliaries • to . the remedy, which 
ca:n4ot proj)erly be considered as remedies. :rn 
the· day· of · His resurrection Lazarus owed his 

· · !jfe to Christ; but :they . that day did good 
·, service, .who rolled ·away the stone. They 
~ere allies and' ·auxiliaries. · And to such, in 
the. ba.ttle which the Gospel has to wage wfth 

·· this. monster vice, allow me in • closing this 
di~course . to direct your attention. And I 
·remark : , . . . . 

, i · ·+~ ';r.ha~ tM legislatura t!Liy render essential 
·service iu this • cause. 

, 'this isa~a.lliance,between Church and . State 
wllibh nO ~an e<.~uld quarrel with. Happy for 
o,ur couri,~ry:, if b)" . such help, , the. State would 

·.· . thtts..t"ulfil ,to~tlie Church~the woman of prophecy 
·. ' -this aj:>oilalyptic visio~: "A.nd the · serpent 

· cast .out of his moutl:l, water as a flood, after the 
woman, that he might cause ller to be carried 
away of the flood. And th!l earth helped the 
woma..'l. And the earth opened her mouth, and 

·_ swallowed up the floodwhicb the dragon ~ast 
out of his mouth/' 

Many people feel no sympathy with the sutTer-
. ings o~ the .lowest · class. They • are not hard
hearted; but .. engrossed • with their own affairs, 
or, raised. far above them in social position, they 
~e ign?x-ant of their tel)lptatious and trials. 
T1l.erefore . they talk ignorantly about .them; 
awl $e~dommore so. than wheu they rep!ldl~te 

i. aU attempts of the legislatnre by restrictive Acts 
Qf Parliament to abate, if notabolish, this evil. 
jhey hav~theirremedies. Some plead for ~~tter 

. l<\4gipgs, al)d ~n ·· · ·measures ; which '!l'e .4lso· 
::i; reg~~d aa· hig~y . bJe. Some put thei:t faith 

. ill education;:_;_;~.n agent;' the importauce of which, 
to' ,the rising generation, it iSimpossible to .over-
-- . .,; ··- - - " 

estimate. Some seem to have no confidence in 
anything but the .Jll'eachlng of the Gospel. To 
one or other of these, or the combined influence 
of them all, they trust for the cure of drunken
ness-repudiating and deprecating all legislative 
interference. Now, I should like as much as 
they to see the very lowest of our people so ele
vated in their tastes, with minds so cultivated, 
and hearts so sanctifieQ., thai~ they could resist , 
the temptations which on every hand beset them; 
Bit thousands, tens of thousands, · are unable to 
do so. They must be helped withcrutchestill they 
have acquired theopowert\)walk. They must be 
propped up and fenced .round witl:i every possible 
protection until they are "rooted and grounded 
in the love of God." In the country I have 
often seen a little child, with her sun-browned 
face, and long golden locks, sweet as any flower 
she pressed beneath her naked foot, merry as 
any bird that sung from bush or brake, driving 
the cattle home; and with fearless hand control. 
·ling the sulky leader of the herd, as with armed 
forehead and colossal strength he quailed before 
that slight image of God. Some days ago, I saw 
a different sight-such a chilcl, with hanging 
head, no music in biq voice, nor blush but that 

· of shame upon his cheel>, leading home a drunken 
father . along the public street. That man 
required to be led, guided, guarded. ·And into 
a condition hardly less helpless large masses ol 
our people have sunk; i don't. wonder that 
they drin1~ . . 

Look at their unhappy a~ most trying cir
cumstances.. :Many of them are born with a 
propensity to this vice. They suck it in with a 
mother's milk : for it is a well ascertained fact 
that other things are hereditary besides cancer, 
and consumption, and insanity. . ~his vice pre
sents some of the characters of . a physical dis
ease, and. the drunken parent transmits to. his 
children a proneness to his fatal indulgence. 
Besides, the foul atmosphere . 'IVhich many of 
them breathe, the . hard labour by which many 

·of them earn their bread, prodUC'e .a prostration 
which Seeks in shulants something to rallyt1Je 
system, nor will be de baiTed from their i.tse by 
any prospect of danger, or experience of a col're~ 
sponding reaction. With our cultivated minds, 
our improved tastes, our books, our recreations, 
ourdomestic comfo:rts, we have no adequate idea 
of the temptations to which the poor are exposed, 
and from which it is the trttest kindness to pro
tect them. They are 'cold, . and the glass is 
warmth. They are hungry, and drink is. food. 
They are miserable, and there is .laughter in 

: the flowing cup. Tliey are 'sunkintheir own 
este~m, and . the bowl or bottle surrojlnds the 
drun]ra,rd with a bright.coloure~ h<\l,P of self· 
respeeir--~olopg . as the·fumes. are hi. his brain, · · 
.he feels himself a. man. "They .drink to forget 
tbeirpoverly, 'aifd remember their misery ,n9 · 
more;" =---_-- __ --_-_-

.. Such indeed bai;.At>een th~ only training, sut b 
-- -_ ;;~:~- -- ·-· 
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are the physical, e()oMmical, moral, ancl religious 
condit.ions of large masses of the people, that 
their safety lies, n(}t in resisting temptation, but 
es<;aping it. Norte know that better thau them· 
selves. How would thousands !mil and bless the 
day which, shutting up the drinking shops, 
would preserve them from the temptations which 
are their ruin., and to which they :tt length J>as. 
sively yield them:wlves; although, as on" said, 
they know their 'Uoors to be the way to hell. 
Yet not passively, Ul)til this fatal pleasure has 
paralysed the mind more even than the hoct4}. 
Many strl\ggle hard to overc'itne this passion. 
Ah, there is often a long and tenible fight between 
the man and the serpent that has him fast in his 
coils ; between the love of wife and children and 
the love of drink. Never more manfully than 
some of them, did swimmer struggle in his hour 
of agony-breasting the waves and strnining 
every nerve to l'each the distan.t shore. W auld 
Parliament but leave this matter to these people 
themselves-would they for once delegate their 
powers of legislation to the inhabitants of Olll' 

lowest districts~ we are confident that, by .their 
all but unanimous vote, every drinking shop in 
their neighbourhoods woultl be shut up. The 
birds, which are now drawn into the )}wuth of 
the serpent, would soar aloft on free and joyous 
wing to sing the praises of the hand that closed 
its jaws, and the heel that crushed its head. 
And so long as religion .stands by-silent and 
unprotesting against the temptations with which 
men, greedy of gein, and governmeuts, greedy 
of revenue, surround the wretched victims of 
this basest vice -it appears to ihe an utter 
mockery for her to go with the Word of God in 
her hand, teaching them to say, "Lead. us not 
into temptation." 

As a m:m, as well .as a minister ofthat blessed 
Gospel, which recognises no distinction between 
rich and poor, I protest against the wrongs of a 
class that are to the full as unfodunate as they 
are guilty. '!'hey deserve succour r~ther thau 
c~nsure. ~'hey are more tq be pitied than 
pttnished. And, assttming tlt!l ollice of their 
advocate, I wish to knpw why the upper classes 
of society should e11joy a protection which is 
clenied to those w hostand more in need of it 1 
Gambling houses were proved before I'arliament 
to be rui~!ng the youth of the aristocracy. 
N ability cqmplained. Coro!1ets and broad acres 
werei~ danger. Parlianwnt rose to the rescue. 
She putforth her strong hand, and hy a sweep
ing, summary, .most righteous .measure, put the 
evil down, It. was also proved iu ParliaJ)}ent, 
thllt betting houses were corrupting the morals 
of • oqr .merchants' . clerks, our. sb.opmei!, • our 
tradesmen, :o\Ud others of the middle. classes of 
society. Once mqre .Parliam~nt rose up iu its 
might, threw its broad.. shield over we!£lth. and 
co=erce, t~nd ~losed eV!JfY ~etting house in the 
metropolis. Who talked then about the freedom 
of trade¥ When the hol).ot;!.' of no bldamilies, 

or tlJ.e wealth.o.f oqrmerchants, at1d t]1eb.onesty 
of their servants · demanded protection, who 
talked about the freedomof trade! Whentlw 
honour of noble fantilies, • or the wealtlJ. of .our 
merchants, and tl:b • honesty of t)leir servants 
demanded protection, wh9 . talked • about • .t.he 
liberty of tlJ.e subject 1 Who proposed to le.ave 
these evils to be met by education and s1,mh 
means •. as • education 1 • I Q.on't complain .of, • }.>Ut 
c.ommend the measures whiahParli\'.lllent adopted. 
Only, I Wllnt to know, if tht> virtues oOmmble 
families and the happiness of .the poor ar~> le~~ 
worthy of protectionthan the w~a!th of • b:otl)ke~, 
and .the honours of an .ancient nobility'! .. · I v;ant 
to lmow if the bodies of the high()rand wealt])ier 
classes are of better clay, OT their so.uls of finer 
elements, than those of· t.b.; very lowest of the 
people l Yet I woulil t;ndert~ke to prove that, 
year by year, thous«nds and tens of tho)lsands 
of our poor suffer the loss of fortune, vir.tue, 
chart~cter, body and soul, in those drinking 
shops that glare upon the public eye'-whicll the 
law does not forbid but lic.euse. ]'or every one 
the gambliug or betting bouse ruined, they are 
ruining hundreds. I wish thatthosewho govern. 
this noble countl·y should he· able to • say with 
Him who governs the universe, ''Are not my 
ways equal?" :Nor let <;mr legislators be scared . 
from their duty in this case, any more th11on they 
wei'e ht the other, by the allegation that t9 ahut 
tlp the drinking shop will not cure .but rat)ler 
aggravate the evil, by leading to illi9it tra.iUc 
:.tnd secret d1·inking. The removal of the.temp. 
tation may not always care the drunkard : I 
don't .say it will. But it will· check the g1·owth 
ot his clas~, .and prevent many others from learn. 
ing his habits-until sanguine men might eut•r: 
tain the blessed ]lope that, like the monsters. of a 
former epoch, which now lie ento!Ilbed in .the 
rocks, <J.runkards may he numbere(Lamong the 
e:.j;tinct races, classifwl with the 'Winged serpents 
and gigantic sloths that wore once inhabitants 
of our globe. 

The. subject before us is eminently calculated 
to i!lustr(Lte the profound remark of one,. who 
was well acquainte.d with the temptations and 
circumstances of the PC!Or. lie said: "It is 
justice, not chllrity, that the. :poor most need." 
And all we ask is, that you be as kind to them 
as to the rich. AlLwe askis, that you ~nard 
the one class as carefully as yo11 guard the other 
from the temptations peculiar to their lot. I a.m 
~orry to • say-but truth •lind the interests of 
those. who, howevel.' s.unk and (iegrad13d.1 are 
bone of our .bone. and fle$h of our :desh, r!>qnh.'!! 
that I sho11ld say_...that j;his is not dom; •. The 
"poor," says. A!llos, . "t~re sqld Jor a pair of 
shoe.s,". and. wit~ us . they :otre • sold. to. save the 
wealth of the riph. . II), this I lllake po charge 
whic}l• I "'Ill not prepa?\)~yto prove. For .· e)C• 
ample : Certain measl!.i'¢s )Vere proposed . in 
Parlia.ment with the. viewcpf prol!loting the com: 
f01·ts. and improvin,g the moral habits of the 

• 
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®Inmon people. It was admitted t)lat these, by 
introdu~ing weak French and R)l enisb '\'\'ines in 
ropm of ardent spirits and strongly intoxicating 
liquo. rs, wollld be attended '1th that most happy 
and <.lesirable result. Yet ~tey were rejected. 
AJ,t4 rejected he<::anse their adoption, alt4ongh 
it sav.ed the people, would da:mage the revenue. 
,t\.sjfthcr~ was not money enough in the pockets 
oft)le wealthy, through means of other taxes, to 
meet the debts of the nation and sust!'in the 
hoil()ID • !>f. the Crown I Row different the tone 
of morals even iu China ! '!'he ministers of that 
country proved to their sovereign that he would 
ayert all danger of war with Britain, and also 
add immensely to his· revenue, if he would con
sent to legaliSe tne trade in opium. ·He refused, 
fi=.ly ref11sed, nobly refuse\'!. And it were a 
glorio]ls da,y for Britain, a happy day for ten 
thousa,nd. mis.erablo homes~a day for bonfires, 
an<]. juJ::,ilaut cau11on, and merry bells, .and ban
nered processions, and holy thanksgivings, which 
saw our beloved Queen rise from her throne, "nd 
in the name •. of this great nation address to her 
Lords .aM Commons the memorable speech of 
that pagan mon&rch : "I wUI n.ever consent to 
ra.ise my reve11ue out of the ruin and vices of my 
p.e.ople." With s11ch a spirit may God imbue 
our land I " Even so come, Lord Jesus, come 
quickly!' 

.2. That t!le example of a.bstaining from all 
intoxicating liquors w-ould grel\tly aid in the 
cure ofthis evil. 

No principle is more clearly inculcated in the 
'\<Vord ofGod, and none, carried out into action, 
makes .. a man more Christ-like than. self-denial. 
''If meat make my brother to oft" end, I will eat 
no flesh W'hile the world standeth, lest I make my 
brotb,e'i to offend."• . That is the principle of 
temperance, as I hold it. I cannot agree with 
those who, in their anxiety for good, attempt to 
proyetoo m~ch, and condemn as positively sin
ful the moderate use of stimulants. Bnt still 
less sympathy have I with those who dare to 
call in Jesus Christ to 1!)nd His holy countenance 
to theirlnx11rious bo~1·ds. It is shocking to hear 
men attempt to prove, by theW ord of God, that 
it. is a duty t{) drink~to fill the wine-c11p and 
drain off the glass. 

I wa.s able to use witllont abusing. Bnt see
ing to what .monstrous abuse the thing had 
grown, seeing in what a multitude of cases the 
use wasfollowed by the abuse, and seeing how 
the example of the upper classes, the practices 
of ministers, ":.nd the habits of church members 
were used to shield and sanction indulgences so 
often carried to excess, I saw the case to he one 
for the apostle's warning: "Take heed lest by 
any means this liberty of yours become a 
stumbling block to them that are weak." 
Paul says of meat offered unto an ido.l : "Meat 
commenueth us not to God; for neither if we 
eat are we tl1e better, neither if we eat not are 
we the worse." And will any man deny, that, 

• 

save in medical c"ses, I can with the most ~1er· 
fect truth adopt the words of inspiration, and 
say of these stimulants what Paul says of meat: 
"Drink commendet!l us not to God; for neither 
if we drink are we the better, and neither if we 
drink not al'e we the worse." On the contrary, 
the testimoi]y of physicians, t)le experience of 
those who, in Arctic cold or Iu4ian heat, have 
been exposed to influences tje most trying to 
the constitution, the experience also of every 
one who has exchanged temperate indulgence 
fo' rigid :>bstinence, have demonstrated that, if 
we drink not, we care the better. There is no 
greater delusion in this world than that health, 
or strength, or joyousness is depenilent on the 
use of such stimlllants. So far as happiness is 
concerned, we cau afford to ·leave snch means 
to those who inhabit the doleful dens of sin. 
They cannot waut them. '!'hey have to r0lieve 
the darkness with ]l)rid gleams. They have to 
drown remorse in the bowl's oblivion. They 
have to bury the recollection of what theywere, 
and the sense of what they are, and the fore' 
botling of what they shall be-as one of them 
said, "We poor girls could not lead the life we 
do without the drink." 

Grant that there were a sacriilce.in ahst~~oil!ing, 
what Christian mim would hesitate to mako it, 
if by doing so he can honour God and bless 
mankind! If by a life-long abstinence from all 
those pleasures which the wine-cup yields I can 
save One child from a life of misery-! call save 
one mother • from preni"atur- grey hairs, and 
griefs that bring hllr to . the grl\ve-1 can save 
one woman from ruin-bringing him .to Jesus, I 
can save one man from perdition._} should 
hold myself well repaid. Living • th\ls, living 
not for myself, when death summons me to my 
account, aud the Judge says, Man, where is thy 
brother1 I s!Jall be found walking, although at 
a humble distance, in the footprints of Him who 
took His way to Calvary. He said, "If any 
man will come after me, let him deny himself, 
and take up his cross daily, and follow me." 
This cross, which..,as been horne by missionaries 
to pagan lands, which bas been held high in the 
battle-field by men nobly fighting for their faith, 
which 'rose above the red scaffold flowing with 
martyr's blood, may be carried into our scenes 
of social enjoyment, and, a brighter ornament 
than any jewels flashing on beauty's breast, may 
adorn the festive table. If this abstinence is a 
cross, all the more honour to the men who carry 
it. It is a right n<;>ble thing to live for God and 
the good of man. 

I attempt to dictate on this subject to no 
man. Believing it to be one specially open to 
the apostolic rule, "Let every man be fully 
persuaded in his own mind," I would yet vru
ture to appeal to my brethren in the ministry, 
and to the members of every Christian church. 
'!'here cannot be a doubt-not the shadow of a 
doubt-that if, devoting yourselves Christ-like 
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to the glory of God and the good of men, you 
~aw it to be your duty to • embrace the J>rinciple 
of abstinence, the result would be remarkable. 
Such would be the influence of your example 
within your • own.ltouseholds, • and outside in 
your • different • neighbourhoods, • and such also 
the power which yott could exercise in the 
Parliament of our country, that intemperance, 
with all its direful'iamning consequences, would 
be, to a great extent and in time, banished from 
the. land. What a land ours then woulcl b&! 
ltelieved from this mill-stone which hangs about 
her neck, and weighs her dolu and bends her 
giant power to the earth, into what an attitude 
and height of power would she rise 1 Who then 
wouhl dare to insult her flag 1 Who then would 
dare to cross her path, when she went forth in 
her might and virtue to assert the liberties of 
the world-to break the fetters of tho shwe or 
fight the battle of the oppressed? She wonld 
hear no more taunts from the slave-holders of 
the West or the despots of the South. Her 
piety, and sobriety, and virtues, preserving salt, 
elements of national immortality, she might 
hope to be exempted from the fate of all pre· 
ceding empires, that, one after another, in unfail
iltg succession, have gone down into the tomb, 

'fhis moral revolution in our national habits, 
this greatest of· all reforms, every one can en· 
gage in. \Vomen and children as· well as men, 
can help it onwards to the goal. It is attain-

• .. 

RICHARD 

-~-----,~-------
able, if we • would only attempt it. It is. ~op;,. 
ful, if we would but. give the s11bject a fair 
consideration. . Whf should .not the. power of 
Christianity, by itt mighty.argnments of••Iove 
and self-denial, leal to the disuse of intoxicating 
stimulants, and s0 ••• achieve • that. which • :M"a~om
medanism and Hindooism have done? M!tst the 
cross pale before the crescent 1 M11st the diyine 
religion of Jesus, ll'ith that God-man upon the 
tree for its invincible ensign, blush before such 
rivals, and own itself nnable to accomplish what 
false faiths have done 1 • Tell_ us not that it can• 
not be clone. It can be done. Ithasbeendone 
-clone by the enemies of the cross of Christ-
done by the followers of an impostor-done by 
worshippers of stocks and stones. "And their 
rock is not like our Hock." . If th.at is tru_~'
and it cannot be gainsaid-I may surely claim 
from every man who has faith in God, and loves 
Jesus, and is willing to live for the benefit of 
mankind, IL candid, a full, and a. prayerful con
sideration of this subject. But, whatever be 
the means, whatever the weapons you will judge 
it best to employ, when trumpets are blowing 
in Zion, and the alarm is sounding and echoing 
in God's holy mountain, come-come to the 
help of the Lord against the mighty, crowd to 
the standard, press to the front, throw yourself 
into the thick of battle, and die in harllesH fight
ing for the cause of Jesus. E!o "to live io 
Christ, and so to die is gain." 

0 OBDEN. 

1804-1865. 

FREE TRADE. 

[FnoM a speecn in the Honse.i>f Commons dnr
iug the debate on the Corn Laws, 27th February 
1846.] 

But the tn1th is, that you all know-that the 
country lmows~that there never was a more 
monstrous delusion than to suppose that that 
which goes to increase the trade of the country, 
and to extend its manufactures and commerce
that which adds to our numoers, increases our 
J;opulation, enlarges the number of your cus
tonters, and diminishes_ yolll' burdens by mnlti
plying the shonlders that .are to bear them, and 
giving them increased strength to bear . them
can possibly tend to diminish the_ value of land. 
You may affect the value of silks ; you may 
affect the value of cottons or woollens ; transi
tory changes of fashion may do that-changes of 
taste; but there is a taste for laud inherent in 
human kind, and especially is it the desire. of 

Englishmen to possess Iand ; and therefore, 
whilst. you have a monopoly of that article 
which our very instincts .lead us to desire to 
possess, if you see any process going o!l by 
which onr commerce and our numbers are in
creased, it is impossible to suppose that it. can 
have the effect of diminishing the val11e of the 
article that is in yonr hands. 

What, then, is the good of this '' pr()tectioJi !'' 
What is this boasted "protection~" . Why, the 
country bas come to regard it,_as they do witch
craft, as a mere sound and_a delusion .. They no 
more regard your precautions againstfree .trade, 
than they regard the horse-shoes that are nailed 
over the stables to keep the. witches away from 
the horses_. They do not believe in protection ; 
they have no fear of free trade ; and they are 
laughing to scorn all.the arguments by which 
you are trying to frighten then1. 

How can protection, think you, add. to the 
wealth of a country~ Can you by legislation 
add one farthing .to the .we~lth of the country! 

_______________________________________________________________ __! __________ ~ 
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· .. Yqumay, bylegislation,.i~one.evening dest~oy 
tq~ ;tccumti]ations of .a ce tury of labour, but I 
defy you to show me how, . y the legislation of 

~ . ~!Jis Hou·~~. you can add ~ne farthipi to the · 
wealth of. the country, TJ!at spriJlgs from the 
industry and intelligence .of th e p!)ople of 'this 
country • . Yo~ cannot . guide that intelligence; 
you c~Jlll.ono betterthan leave it t 0 its own 
i11stincts. , If you attempt by legishtion to give 
any !llrection • to trade or i11dustry, it is a 
thous!jndto 01le that you are doing wrong; .and 
ifyou happen to be right, it is a work of supe
rerogll,tion, for the parties for whom you legis
late would go right without you, and better t)lan 

' with you . .. 
Then, ifthi.sis true, whyshould there be any 

dfffereiice ··or opinion. between us 1 Honourable 
gentlemen may think that I have spoken hardly 

, to them on t_his oc¢a,sion, but I ~ant to see them 
·.come to .a better 'c()n.t;11lsionon tliis question. L 
b:eliev,e if they will look the thing in the face, 
a~d ~~ye~t themselves of that crtist of ~rejudice 

· 'tlia.to!J~resses them, we shall all be b~tt~r friends 
:abp1ltit There are but two t~ings that can 
,prev~!itit; one is their believing thai they have 

·.· .. :i.: .siJlister interest .• in this. questi~p, and; there
:.)'qre;/pq.t)<iokingi!lto it; and the.otl1#·is ~nin

. . cap;,~~ityf,o~ understanding political economy. I 
· kn~~,.there a~emanyheads who cannot compre-
hend IJ,hd master a proposition in political. eco

)' Ii91IlY·; I. :J:>i!lieve tb,a:~!JtU:dy iil'the .highest exer
.. >cis.ec. of .,the human mind, and that the exact 
. sciences requjre.byno means so hard an ejfort . 
. ':But, baiiing tnesll"two aciMents-want of .capa-

. city and having a .sinister interest- I defy any 
''man tolo~k into this questio11 honestly, and 
.. come· to any other t)lan one conclusion. Then 

why s)lould we not agree 1 I wa~t no triumph 
'in t)ljs r):l!!tter for the Anti-Corn-Law :League~ . I 
want. youjo put an end from qo'nviction to an 
evil syste1U· Cqme down to ~s, and let u s h~ld 
a free ti'a~e meeting in our . hall at Manchester. 
Come tq ri~ .. now, protectionists; and let us see 
whether wecann()t •do somet)ling better for our 
common country than carrying on this strife 
of parties. Let ·us, once for all, recognise this 

·principle, that we must not tax one another for 
th:e benefit of one another. · 

Now, I am going to read to you an authority 
that will astonish you. I amgoing to read you 
an extract from a speech of the D~ke of WeUing
~on; in the House of Lords, on the17thof Avril 

. 1832; it ishis opinion on taxation,: .· 
"He thought taxes were imposed only for the 

service of the State. If they were necessary for 
: t .he service of the State, in God's name let . them 
be paid ; but if they were not necessary they 
ought not to be paid, and legislature ought not 
to· impose them." 
. Now, there that noble dttke, wi.tliout having 
~n.d time tl study Adam Smith, ot·' Ricai·do, by 
tl!iit. native sag~J,city which is characteristic of 
his mind, came (!.t once to the marrow of the 

matter; We must not t ax one another for the 
benefit of one another. Oh, then, divest the 
fntiire Prime Minister of this country of that 
odioustaskof having to reconcile rival interests; 
divest the office, if ever you would have a. sa~
cicms man in power as prime minister, divest it 
of the responsibility of having to find food for 
the people! l\Iay you.never find a Prime .lliinis
ter again to undertake that *'ful responsibility! 
That responsibility belopgs to the laws of nature; 
.,;; Bnrke said, it belongs to God alone to regu
late the supply of the . food of nations. When 
you shall have s~en in three years that the aboli
tion of these laws is inevitable, as inevitable it 
is,you~ill come forward and join with thefree
traders ; for if you do not, you will have the 
farmers coming forwru:d and agitating in ·con
j unction with the league. You are in a position 
to gain honour in future ; yon are in a position, 
especially the young members among yon, who 
have the capacity to learn the truth of this ques
tion, they are in a position to gain honour in 
this struggle; but, as. you are going on at present, 
your position is ·a false one ; you a-re in the 
wrong groove, and are every day more and more 
diverging from the right point. It may be 
material for yon to get right notions of political 
economy ; questions of that kind will form a 
great p!!rt of the world's legislation for a long 
time to come. 

We are on the eve of great changes. Put your
selves ina position to be able to help in the work, 
and so gather honour and fame where they are 
to be gainM!; You belong to the aristocracy of 
th.e human kind-not the privileged aristocracy 
-I don't mean that, but the aristocracy of im
provement and civilisation. We have set an 
example to the world in all ages; we have given 
them the representative· system. The very rules 
and regulations of this House have been taken 
as the model for every representative assembly 
throughout the whole civilised world; and hav
ing besides given them the example of a free 
press . and reli~ous freedom, and every instituc 
tion that belongs to freedom and civilisation, we 
are now about giving a. still greater example i we . 
are going to set the example of making industry 
free-to set the example of giving the whole 
world every advantage of clime imd htitude and 
situation, relying ourselves on the freedom of 
our industry. Yes, we are going · to teach the 
world that other lesson; Don't think there is 
anything selfish in this, ·or · anything discordant 
with Christian principles. T can prove that we 
advocate nothing but what is agreeable to the 
highest behests of Christianity. To buy in the 
cheapest market and sell in the ue:;~rest. What 
is the meaning of tlie maxim·! It means that 
you take the article which you have in the 
greatest abundance, and 'vith it• obtain from 
others that of which they have the most to 
spare; so giving to mankind the means of en
joying the fullest abundance of ear th's goods, 
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and, in doing so, <cal.'l'YiJ:lg out _ to the fullest 
extent th!l Christian doctrine of "Doing to all 
men _as ye would they should do unto you." 

THE WAR WIT:H RUSSIA. 

[From a speech in theHouse of Commons, De
cember 22, 1854. The then War Secretary, the 
D!lke_ o,f N ewcastlf, had in trod !Iced a bill to 
raise a force of 15,000 foreigners, wl10 were t o 
be clrilled in this country. Though opposecl b~ 
the Conse~vative party, the bill was canied on 
December. 22d]. • 

To set myself right with those hon. gentle~ 
m·un who profess to have great regard for liberty 
everywhere, I beg to state tlu.t I yield to no 
one in sympathy for those who are struggling 
for freedom in any part of the world; but I will 
never sanction an interference which shall go to 
establish this or that nationality by force of 
arms, because that invades a principle which I 
wish to .carry out in the other direction-the pre
vention of all foreign interference with -nation
alities for • tho sake of puttillg them down. 
i'herefore, while I respect the motives _ of. those 
g~ntlemen, I cannot act with them. '!'his ad
mission, however, I freely make, that, were it 
likely to advance the cause of liberty, of consti
tutional- freedom, and national independence, 
it would be a great inducement to me to acqui
esce in the war, or, at 11.11 events, I should see 
in it something li•e a compensation for the 
multiplied evils which attend a state of war. 

And now we come to what is calleit'the·states
man's ground for this war: which is, that .it is · 
undertaken to defend the Tur}dsh empir~ against 
the encroachments of Russia-as a part of -the 
schenie, in fact, for keeping the several states of 
Euror)e within those limits in which they are a t 
present circumscribed. 'rhis has been stated as 
a ground for carrying on the present war "with 
Uussia; . but, I must say, this view of the case 
has been :very much mixed up with m~gnilo
qnent phraseology, which has tMtded greatly to 
embarrass .the question. The noble lord, the 
rnem ber for the city of London, was the first, I 
think, to commence these magniloquent phra.ses, 
iu a speech at GreeJJock about last August 
twelvemonths, in which he spoke of our duties 
to mankind, and to the whole world; and he 
has often t alked since of this war as one in
tenden to proteet the liberties of all Europe .au<i 
of }be Civilised world. I remember, too, the 
phrases which the noble lord made use of at a 
city meeting, where he sppke of our being "en
gaged:]u.a just and necessary war, for no innne
diate advantage, but for the defence of cour 
ancient .ally, ";1Dd for the maintenance of the 
independenc<:. ()fEurope." Well, I h:.ve a word 
.to say to thenobl!llord_onthat subject. No~, 
we are placed,totheextreme west of a continent, : 
oumbedng some 200,000,®0 ii;lhabita_nts ; and 

the theoryill,t1lat there is great lfanger_fro1Jl a 

;:w~~: ~:!if:e~i~t .%~~~-t:~~;!"~: 1';.~;;:; 
deluge_ like __ ._ t_ ha_t __ of ~e Goths . an_d ·van-da_I_s_-__ ·_'_ a_I -1 d-____ --
to eclipse the lighf of civilisation in the dark-
ness of barbarism~ ·· But, if that theory be col'-
rect, does it !lot behove the p_eople ofthe Con
tinent to take some part iii pushing back that 
deluge of barbarism t I pr¢su1Jle it is not ill
tended that Englanp. sho~14 be the Anl)charsis 
Olootz of Europe; bu_t thaot, at !)11 eve11ts, if we 
ar" • to fight for every.bo~~. th<>~e; ~t least, who 
are in the greatest danger, will jOin with us i11 
resisting the . common ene':I!Y· __ · I a~ co11vinced, 
however, that all .this declamati~n about tlie 
independence of ·Europi! and the -deferice _or· 
civilisation will by-and-by disappe:tr. --I 'ta.:keoitt 
for granted, thlln, that the statesman's objectill 
this war is to defend Turkey against the en
croachments of Russia, and so to· se_t a barrier 
against the aggressive ambition of -that great 
empire. That is the language of . tbe Queen's 
speech. But have_ we _ not accomplished _that 
object! I would ask, ,have We 11ot arrived at 
that point 1 Hav~ we not etr~cted !J.llthat was 
proposed in t.he Q11een's speech 'I Russiais now 
no longer v-:ithin the Turkish . t erritory; s!J.e hM 
renounced all idea of invading Turkey; and 
now, as we are told by the noj:lle lord, tbCN 
have been put forward certain proposals fr01n 
Uussia, which are to serve as the basis of peace. 

What are those proposals I In the 1\riltplace, :
there is to be a joint protectorate . over tJie . 
Christians by the five great ·powers ; there is to 
be a joint guarantee for the rights ·and privilege!L· 
or the principalities; there' is to be a ;revisiojfof 
the rule laid down i,n l84lwith reg~rdto tbe 
entr~DC!! of ships of Will' into the Bosphorus, 
and the Danube is to be free to· all nations. 
These are the propositions t]mt are made for 
peace, as we are told by the noble lord; and it 
is competent for us, I thhllr, .<as a House. of 
Commons, to offer an opinion as to the desira
bility of a treaty Oil th_o~e - terms. 

My first reason for urgihg · that we shorild 
entertain those proposals · is, that we· are; told. 
that Austria and ·Prussia have agreed to thelll. 
Those two powers. are ·more interested in this . 
quarrel than England and;J"rim~e e.sm be_. --.• _(]"pOi( 
that subject I will quote the words ofthenoble 
lord the memberfor Tiverton, uttered in Febru• · 
ary last. Tho nobleloJ·dsaid; .. _ _ ·. < • .. ·· 
· • '.WI!. know t:bat. Aust~itt ~njl Prussia had an 
interest • in the rn~~te~ tn~re -d~r~ct aond. greater 
than had either Fr11.11~e or Jl:!lg~apcj. • • To}-nstl'ia 
aud Prussia _it is !\vital rnatter>a .lllatter of 
existence~ because, jf, R,ussi:i were either .to 
appropriate any ·rarge portioll' Of the Turkish .. 
territory, or even to redn~e Turkey to the con
dition of a · mere dependent" state, it must be 
manifest to any ,man_ who . casts. a glance . over 
the map of Europe, and who looks at the geo· 
graphical position o~ these ·two powers with 

. ·, ... 
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~egard to :Ru,ssia and T key, that any con- Ru,ssia, I believe, from all I have heard, . that 
siderable accession of p er on the part of nineteenctwentieths would su,pport their king in 
Russia in that quarter ust be fatal to the · his present pacific policy. 
in.<l.ependence· of 3.ctiori o both Austria and Buti want to know which is the advantage of 
Prussia:" having the vote orit ·people like that in your 

I entirely concur with the noble lord in his favour, if they are not inclined to join you in 
view of ·th·e int~rest which Austria and Prussia action 1 There is, indeed, a wide distinction 

·have in ~his quarrel, and what I want to ask is between the existence of a certain opinion in 
· th.is, '\Vhy should we seek greater guarantees the minds of a people and a ietetmillation to go 

an.<J st~icter ei1gagements from Russia than those to war in support of that. opinion. I think we 
wit~ which Austria and Prussia are content 1 1ere rather too precipitat e in transferring ~ur 
'l'hey)ie on the frontier . of this great empire, opinion into acts; that we ru~hed to arms wrtb 
andtbeyhave more to fear froU1)ts power than too much rapidi~; .and that if we had abstained 
we can have; no Russian · invasion can touch us from war, continuing to occUpy' the same ground 
until it has passed over them; and is it. likely, as Austria and Prussia, the result would have 

' if we · f~ar, as we say we do, that Western been that Russia would have left the principali-
Earope·will be overrun by Russian barbarism- ties, and have crossed the Pmth; and that, 
is it ~ikely, I say, that since Austria and Prussia without . a single shot being fired, you would 
will be' the fi1·st ·to suffer, they- will not be as have accomplished the object for which yon 
sensible io that> aanger as we can be 1 Ought have gone to war. .But what are the grounds 

,_ We not_ :rather to take it as a proof that we -on which we are to continue this war, when the · 
ba,•e ·scnnewhat exaggerated the danger whi~h Gerrllans have acquiesced in the proposals of 
threaten~ Western . Europe, when we . find · tha~ peace which have been made 1. Is it that wads 
Austria and Pr11ssia are not so • alarmed at it as a luxury 1 Is it that .we are fighting-to use a 
we ar~ r They are not greatly concerned al:>out cant phrase of Mr Pitt's time-to • secure • in· 
the. d:t~ger, I think, or else . they wo.uld jofn demnity for the past and security for the 
wi~h ;England and France in a great batH~ to future! Are we to be the Don Quixotes of 
push .. it. back. If, then, Austria and Pmssia Europe, to go about fighting for every • cause 
11~e _ready. to accept these proposals; :why should where we find that some one has been wronged 1 
not : __ we bet Do you ·suppose that, if Russia Inmostquarrelsthereisgeneraiiyalittlewrong 
:really meditated an attack upon Germany-that on both sides; and, if we make up· out' minds 
if she' had an idea of annexing the smaliest por- always . to interfere when any one· is being 

.ti<>n -of German territory, with only 100,000 wronged, I do not see alw.,s how we are to 
inh~bitants oL Teutonic , blood, all Germany choose between the two sides. It will not do 
would not be united as one man to resist her 1 always to : ssume that the weaker party is in 
Is there not a strcmg nati<lnal feeling in". that the right, for little states, like little individuals, 

. ' Germanic race 1--'are they not itearly"40,000,000 are often very quarrelsome, presuming on their 
in, ~~lllber ?~are they not the m9st intelligent, weakness, and not . uqfrequently abusing the for
th~ nto~tinstructed, and have they not proved bearance which their · weakness procures them. 
th.emaelves the most patriotic people ill Euro:pe 1 .But the question is, on w):iat gtbUnd of honour 
And if they ar\' not dissatisfied, why sho11Idwe or interest are we to · continUe to carry on this 
stand 9~t for better conditions,and why should war, when we may have p eace upon conditions 

· '·we·-make·greater efforts and greater sacrifices to which are satisfactory to the · great countries 'of 
obtain peace than they? . I may b.e . told, that Europe who are near neighbours of this formid
the people and the govern:inent of Germany are able power 1 ~ere is neither honour nor in-

not quite izi harm ... ·.·····.·.-.·. o .. n· ····.y···.··· ... o.··.· .. ri .· t···h·· .. ese pob:1ta: (Ch?ers.) l .te.· res. t .~.or··.feited, I think, in .accept.ing. ;·h. ese. Hon. gentlemen who cheer ought to·be cauti\)us, terms, because we have already accomplished 
1-think; how they assum·a· that governments do the object for which it was said this war· was 
not represent their >people. .How would _you begun. 

.. like the United States to accept that doctrine 'l'he questions which have since arisen, with 
·with regard to this country 1 But I .ventur~to regard to Sebastopol, for instance, are mere 
. question the grounds upon which that 9)?infon poillts of detail, not to be bound up with th6 
is> formed. I have taken some little pains to original quarrel. I hear many people say, "We 
ascertai]l the . feeling of .the people in Get-:inany will take Sebastopol, and then we will treat for 
on this war, and I believe that. if you were to peace." I am not. going to say that you cannot 
poll the population of Prussia-which .is the take:Sebastopol-1 am not going to argue against 

.brain of Germany-whilst nineteen-twentieths the power of England. and France. I might 
would say that in this quarrel England is right admit, for the sake of argument, that you can 
~nd Russia wrong; nay, whilst they wpuld say take Sebastopol. You may occupy ten miles of 
they wished success to · Englan_d as against territory in the Crimea for any tilllj; . you may 
Rus.sia-yet, outhe contrary, if you were to poll build · there a town; you may carry provisions 
the same population a:s to whether they would and reinforcements there, for you have tbe cotn' 

-join ' England with an army to fight against · mand of the sea: but wbile you do all this, you 
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same time; to · be at peaae' with that empire. rebuild it. ·and -w~~ on two . successive occa•, 
But admitting your power to do all t.his, i$ the sions was rene:ived. So)lle years afterwards . a 
object which you seek to accomplish worth the storm came and swept away the mol~ or bank 
sacrifice which it will cost you! Ca:n anybody which blockeil. up tjle clia:qJ<el, by'which acci. 
donut that the c"i'ture of Seb~stopol will cost dent ingress a)ld egr~ss wew re~tored; and 
you a .prodigious sacrifice of valuable lives; aud, shortly afterwards, a: "\V>tl'.breaking out between 
I ask .yon, is the object to he gained worth that Etlgland and Spain, the ~·r~nch .Governi!lent 
sacrifice! The loss of treasure lwillleave 01~ tookadvantage of our being eng~ge!l, - elsewhere, 
of the question, for that may.be replaced, but and rebuilt the. fortiJicatiolls · on ~h\' sea side, 
we r-an nevor restore to this country those valu- as the historiantells us, 'ml\ch, ~tr9nger. tha]l 
able men who · may be sacrificed in fi ght ing the before. Thefact is recorded, tli.at 41 .the Seven' 
battles of their country~perhaps the most ener- Years' War, about forty years after\var~s{])ull-. 
getic, the bravest, the most devoted body of l<irk, for all p\trposes of aggression by ·sea, was 
men that ever left these islands. You may more formidal)le than ever. _W e·.had in tlf'at 
sacrllice them, if you like, but you are bound case a much stronger nl<>the for destroying. 
to comicler whether the object will compensate Dunkirk than wo can ever have in the case of 
you for that sacrifice. Sebastopol; for in tlle war which ~n"dcd iu the 

I will assume that you take Sebastopol ; but peace . of Utrecht, there were 1600 EngliBh mer
for what Pllrpose is it that you will take it, for chant vessels, valued at .£1,250,0.00, taken l>y 
you cann.ot permanently occupy tho Crimea privateers which came out of Dunkirk. 
without being in a perpetual state of war with '!'hen again in the middle . of the Jast eon• 
Russia 1 It is, then, I presume, as a point · of tnry, we destroyed, Ghe1·bourg, . and during the 
lwnour, that you insist upon taking it, 'because last war we ·held possession of 'l'ou]on ; •.but •clid 
yon have once commenced tho siege. 'J~l1e noble we thereby destroy the power of France1 . If 
lord, sper.king of this fortress, said: _ ' i If Sebas- we could have got hold of some of her fertile 
topol, tl1at great stronghold of l{us"ia~ powor, provi.rJces-if we could have taken possession of 
were destroyed, its fall would go far to givo her capital, or struck at her vitals, we . might 
that security to Turkey which was tbe object ha.ve permanent ly impoverished and diminished 
of the wtn." Bnt -utterly deny tha.t Sebastopol her power and· resources; but we coul<i not do 
ia the stronghold of Rnssia.n power. It is simply it by tho simple demolition of this or that fort
an outward and visible sign of t~o p ower of ress. So it would be in this case~ we might take 
Itus~irt; but, by destroyitJg Sebastopol, you do · Sebastopol, and then make peace ; .but there 
not, lry any means destroy that power. You would be the rankling wound~ there woul<l 
do not destroy or touch Rtlssianpower, unless be a venom in the .treaty which wotild determine 

.you cu:ri pcrmaJ:lcntly occupy some ·portion of R-ussia to t:tke the first opportimity of. recon· 
its t errito1·y, disorder its industry, or disturb struc:ting this fortress.' 'l'here ,would be storms, 
its government. If you can strike at its capital, too, there, which would .. dostroywhatevcr mole 
if you can deprive it of some .of its irnm ci·Jse we might build across the ha:rbourofSebastopol, 
fettile plains, or take possession of those vast for storms in the Black Sea arc more frequent, 
ri vers which empty themselves into . the Black as we know, than · in the Channel; hut even if 
Sen, then, indeerl, you strike a• R.ussian power; Sebastopol were utterly tlestroyerl, there are 
out, suppose you take Sebastopol, and mr.ke many places on the coast of the Crimea whick 
peuce to·monow; in ten years, I t ell. you, the might be occllpied for a similar purpose. 
Russiau Government will come to J.ondon for a But then comes the question, Will the destrnc· . 
loan to build it ·up again stronger than before. tion of Sebastopol give security to ·the· Turlrs 1 
And as for destroying those old, green fir-ships, The Turkish em,pii"e will o'nly be safewhen its 
yo11 onlydo the emperor a service by giving him internal condit ion is aecure, and yow are not 
an opportunity for building fresh ones. s.ecuring the internal col):djtion gf. 'l'urkey while 

Isnot the celebrated case of Dunkirk exactly you are at war; on th~ · ~cinti'll,l·y, I ]Jeli~ve yq~ 

Iw point1 In 1713, at the treaty of Utrecht, are now doing mol'e to demoralise tb,e Turks 
the French king, under sore necessity, consented and destroy -• their •• g~vernlllent ·than you could 
to destr.oy :Dunkirk. It had been built under possibly have doriwin tlm11. of peace. ICyou 
the Llirectiou of ,Van ban, WhO had exhausted wish to .secure 't'urkey,'.you must reform its 
his genius and the coffers of the state in making government, purify its administration, unite its 
it as strong as :science and money could make it. people, ancl draw out .it:s . resources; and then it 
Tlre .Frencjl.lring . bound _ himself to demolish it, will not · present . the spectacle of , uiisery and 
and the Englisli sent over two commissioners to poverty tbatit does now. Why, you yourselves 
see the fortress thrown to t he ground, the jett-ies have recognised the existing state of Turkey to 
uomolisl1ed and cast into- the h•n lJour, an.d a be so ba.d th~t you intend to make " treaty 



~]le very principle of interference 
Against . . . I wish to protest. From this I 
derivt:, ·a · recognition oft he exceptionalinternal 
condition of Turkey,.· whi$, 1 say, will J.,e your 

· great Q.tffictilty upon the restoration ·of · peace. 
·.Well, tl:Jen; \I'OJ1ld it not be mote ~tatesman-lilce 

in' t)Ie . .9-ov(J~j11U~l1t,, inst:ad of appealing, with 
d~p-trt;i> ar.guments, to, h()edless passions out 
1oors; an~ telling the. people that T11rkey has 

< lllad,e niore _ progr~ss in the career of regenera, 
:.tfon·d11rliig ':t¥e ·last.twenty years than any other 
ci)uiitry uildep the sun,. at o:nce to address them
selves to' the 'ta,sk 1Jefore. t]<err~--the reconstruc
tion of the int.ernal• system. .;If tl:Jat empire 1 l3.e 
sure thisis what you will have to do, make 
peace when you may; for 'everylwdy knows 
that, once you withdraw your support and your 
agency from hf:r, Turkey must immediately 
collapse, and sinkinto a st.'\te of anarchy.' The 
fall or'"Sebastopol would only make the ccndi
tioll. of Turke)" the worse; and, . I repeat, that 
your real . ~:nd most serious difficulty will begin 
when you have to undertal;:ethemanagement of 
that . country's affairs, aft'er you withd,raw from 
it, 'and ~vhen .you will have to re-establish her 
all a,n independent state. I would not have 
said a viord .about the condition of Turkey, . but 
for the statement twice so jauntily made about 
her social pro~ress by the :no.ble lord the mem, 
ber for Tiverton. Why, what says the latest 
traveller in that country on this head 1 Lord 
Carlisle, in his rec<mt work, makes the follow
ing remarks on the state of the Mahometan 
population, after describing the improving con
dition of the Porte's Christian subjects: 

''But when you leave the . partial sple:ndours 
of the capital and the great state establishments, 
what is it you find over the broad surface of a . 

land which nature. and . climate havt: fa)1Q1Jf¢il 
beyond all others, once the home ?f . 
all civilisatioii1 yourself-c-as]\: th!)~e 

uneultivatedplains, 
banditti·haunt<ld ll'l> '~u''""'""•torpid laws, a cor-. 

ru!~ift;~~~~=~~~n.~a- d_i$appearing people." ; borne l;ly-.'everytraveller, 
frQmLairia;rtilie aow:n'IV·I~t·<lS, Is, tha~ .~he Ma· 
h()Ul,etan popula,~ion is peris~ng.:,..\s . dying out 
from tts ViCe~,' a:O,d .those VlCe~ Ofa Ua)lleless 
character. ~ fact; we do not know :the true 
2tcial state of Tur);:ey;Jmeauseit is illdescrib
able; and . Lord .Carlfsl<J, in his WQrk, :says that 
he is constrained tO avoid referring to it . . · ·The 
other day, Dr Hadly, . who had · iately returned 
from Turkey, where he had a l1ear relation 
who had been physicia11 to tlie embassy for 
about : t)Iirty-five years, stated . in. Manchester 
that his relative told him. that . the population 
of- Co)lBta!ltinople, into which there is a large 
influx fro in the provinces, , h!'S consid.,rably 
diminished ·during the last twenty years, a cir
cumstance which he attributes. to the indescrib
able social vices ofthe Turks. No.w, l ask, are 
you doing anything to promote habits. of self• 
reliance or self-respect among this people by 
going to war in. their . behalf? On the contrary, 
the moment your troops landed at Gallipoli, 
the activity and energy of the French killed a 
poor p:tcha there, who took to his bed, a11d died 
frpm pure distraction of mi11d; and . from that 
time to this you have done nothing but humi
liate and d\lmoralise the 'l'u*ish character more 
than ever. I have here a letter from a friend, 
describing 'the conflagration which took place at 
Varna, in which he says, it was curious to ' see 
how our sailors,- when they landed to extinguish 
the fire in the Turkish houses; thrust the poor 
Turks aside, exactly as if they .had been so 
many infant.scho?l children in .England. An· 
other private letter, which I recently received 
from an office• of high rank in the Crimea, 
states: 

"We are degrading the Turk as fast as we 
can ; he is :now~e scavenger of the two armies 
as far as he · can ·be made so. Be won't fight, 
and. his will to. work is little better; he won't 
be trusted again t o try the former, and now the 
latter is all he is allowed to <lo. When there 
are entrenchments to be made, or dead . to be 
buried, the Turks do it. They dp it as slowly 
and lazily as they can, but do it they must. 
This is one way of raising the Tltrk ;. it is prop
ping him up on. one side, to send him headlong 
down a <leeper precipice on the other." 

That is what you at<l doing by the process that 
is now going on in Turkey. I dare say you !tre 

obliged to talte the whole command into your 
own hands, because you find no no.tive power
no administrative authority in t.l.at country: 
and you cD,nnot rely on the Turk$ ior anything. 
If they send an army to the C1·imea, the sick 
are abando11Cd to the plague or the chol;;.ra, 
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and having no ' !l0hl1tli~so;~riit;their soldiers are ms!lt---ifyou C<!nt~ 
obliged to beg A crust a1r the tents ·of our men. tuple• a.Hiance, to\ \v 
Why; sir,' what ~n. illuatiatron you ha.ve. in· the parties, in order ' 
facts relating tQ ·oursir.ik and wounded at Oon· rl!~aingof'1'1ll'key;' 
stantinople .of t!ie . h~lpless sapineness of tho int~rn&t'polifti .1\n . ... 
Turk$ J· I mention . tlll)se things, as the whole I what follyjt;js t()' co'~~ue.:· 
gist of the EMtel!tl question ,lies in the difficulty · power that Y?U. a.re , go~p& ,iif!to 
a~ing front the prostrate condition . of this race, and ho1" absurd inJ!>;~ :~ittJ!I!n1 
'You.r tro6p~ woul(\tnot be in this qunrter a tall, th.e .~iege of Sebast?po11 wl~ich , .... . 
bu.tfol't}ill anarchy and barbaris!ll.tlu~t reign in th!l diffi(Julty, but must enven~m.We stat~ '\'t!.th.. 
Tu~key; .· ... ··,····. .. . ••.. , •••.. .. • ··· •· • · ·• · .• ·. . . ·· .•... . · .. · which you ar~ t<t. shars tha . PrQt~ct(lr!).t.l!, and, 

.. Well1-you have 'a:n hospital at Scutari, wbe!e ';Vhich is al~o the neare$tneig)3J:lonl' ofthe powel' 
there s.ra some . thousan<:ls of•your woundad. for which you • interpose, .lind yoUJ; efforts to 

. They are wounded Englishmen, brought there reorg~tnise which, even if there· be · ~ . chan()e of 
from the Qrinie11, where theyh;~.ve gone, 3000 your accomplishing tha.t object, she has the 
miles from their own home, to fight the battles greatest means of thwnrtfng! Would it not be. . 

' of the Turks. Would you not naturally expect far better for you to allow this 'question to '.i~ 
that when these miserable and helpless sufferers settled by peace than to leave it to the arbJtl'e· . 
were brought to the Turkish capital, containing ment of war, which cannot advnnc'e its adjust-
700,000 souls, those iJ.l whose c:n\se they have mel!t one inch 1. . . ..·. · • . : 
shed theil' blood woul<i . at once h~ve a f:riendly I lw.ve already adduced an illu~tl'ation from 
and generous ()are takeu of them 'f Supposing the history of this country, ,e.s tm inducement 
the case. had been that these wounded men had for your returning to pe;.~~e, . I ,will mention.·. 
heen fightb1g for the cause of Prussia, aml that another. We all I'eiMtrt~e!; th!l Wai' with 
they had been sent from the frontiers of that America, into which we entered, in. 181~, on the 
country to Berlin, which has only ha.lf the popu· question of the right of search, an<i other cog, 
lation of Constantinople, would the ladie$ of nate questions relating to the rights of neutr11ls. 
the former c;.~pital, do you think, have al!owe(t Seven years before ·. that war was declared, 
these poor creatures to hnve sufl'ered from the public opinion and the statesmen of the two 
want of lint or of nurses 1 Does not the very countries had . been incessantly disputing upon 
fact that you hsve to send out everything for the questions at issue, but nothing coul<l be 
your wounded prove-either that the Turk.~ de· amicably settled respecting them, and war broke 
spise aud detest, ... d would spit upon you, or out. After two years of hostilities, however, 
that they are so feeble and incompetent as not the negotiators on both sides met again, and 
to have the power of helping you iu lhe hour of fairly arranged the terms of p'eace. Bttt ·how . 
yottt' grentest necessity l The people of England did they do this 1 Why, they agreed in the.Ir 
have been grossly misled regarding the state of treaty of peace not to all11de to,what had been 
'l'nrlcey. I am bound to consider thatthe noble the subject-matter of th~ di$p~ite which. g;we 
lord . the ,member for Tiverton expressed his rise. to the war, aml the , CJ,.tl.estioli of.the right of. 
honest convictions on this point; but certainly seat•ch was never once to\lched onintha~ treaty. 
the unfortunate ignorance of one in his high ' 'l'ho peace then made between ~ngland and 
position h11.B had a most mischievous effect on An1erica has now lasted Jor forty years; a11d 
the public opinion of this country, for it un- what bas been the result.? 'In the m()~ntime, 
doubtellly has been the prevalent impression Amerfca has grown stronger,. an\1: we, · p~rhaps, 
out of doors that the 'l'urks nre~oroughly cap- have grown 'wiser, though I -am not quite so 
nble of regeneration and self-government-tlmt sure ofthat . . We havo 'now gone to war_ ag!li~ . 
the Mahometan population are fit to be restored with a E!lropeallJ'Ower, but.w.;· hal(e abandone;d· . , 
to independence, and that we have only to fight those bellig~l'ent rights · abo,n~ which we to~If}lp , ·• 
theit battle against their external enemies, in the swordin 1812. Peac~ solvedt~at dif!!culty, 

order . ~o enab.le them to exercise the functions. and did more. f?r Y()U ... ~. h.· " .. ·n w.ai.· e. ·v······.e·r .• .. · .. ~o .. t@ .. h. 'a. ve. · 
of a gJ\at power. A greater delusion than this, done; for, hau you lnsls~e!'i:.. at Gh(jn~ OIL th!l 
however, I believe, never existed in any civilised American people recognising, yq~fti~~t t,9 ~!larch 
state. . . . . their • ships, ta.}<e thnir ~~~plen, iJ;nd seize their 

Well, if, as I say is the case, the unanimous goods, they vv-ould h~ve; b\)e!lat ';V~r with you' 
testimony of every traveller-GerJ1Jan, French, till this hour, before t~e;r · 'Yd~~4 have, ,s1l~
English, and . American-for the )ast twenty rendered these points, ~IHi t,he most frightful 
years, attests the . decay and helpless11ess of the. calamities . mi.gllt h~ve b~eh .entailed on both 
Turks,. a:re you not 1VD.sting your treasur~ a11d countries by !l- protr!'cted st~ggle~ . ·.·· · ... ·.·.• 
your men's precious lives before Sebastopol in Now apply this lesson to· the Ea.stern question. 
an entcrpri~ that canuot in the least aid the Supposing you agree to terms · of ·peace with 
solution of your real difficulty? If yon mean Russia, yo~Jcwill have~ your hands full'in attempt. 
to t:tke the Emperor of RUSIIia eventua!Jy into ing to, ameliorate the social and political system 
your counsels-for this is the .drift of my argu- of Turkey. Bttt whq kno~s. what may happen . 
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~erned have received such a lesson, . that tltef 
culty 1 That di,f. at e not likely soon to rush into war ~gain •.. ,.l 

is n() doubt very believe that th~ :E!llperorof Russia. }las learnt, 
You have to deal from _the courage and selfcrelying force displ,a,yed 
thillk, misguided .by our troops, that an enlightened, free, aud 

;:e .. ·-,:; energy wli ;indomitable re- self-govern(ld people is a far more formidabl~ . 
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6
_ antagonist than he had rec~oned upon, 'and that 

. - ' . - "" . 'he. willnot so 'confidently advance his seqri-ba.r~ 
, Ejii:p~ro . vive .as many years baro~s,hotdes to cop~ with the a.ctive enerkiy 

, ' .from i ,, '< Ei : ~(t11e < , ~iolJ. .: Of. the p~ac(l and in(lxhaustfple .,resources .tithe l.'eR~\lse.n~a .• 
... · · · petw;<Jen :England and . .A!ll~ica; )Vill b~ a I)lost :· tives of W'ester.rt <liVilisation •. . EnglanQ. a,lso ,h;ts 

extra0rdina.ry p)len<imenon. . Yow . can hardly been taug4t that , it .is not so .easy .as, sh~ 
suppose that you will have a gre~t many :years imagined .to carry: 6n . war UJ>On land .. against; !l · 
'to wait :before, in. the /course of natur!), that ' state like Russia~ and will weigh the mal;te,t; 
V{hic.b constitutes . yotir chl~f difficulty in .the well in future before She embarks in any suc,h 
present war may have passed away. It is be- C'Onflict. · . · 
ca.useyoud() ,not sufficientlytrustto the influ~ ~ow; what do you.intend to do ifyottr oJ>era-

. encGO of the co11rse of ,events in ~moothing dow]l tions before Sebastopol should fail! The Sec.re
difficulties, j>U:t V{ill rush headlong t? -~resort to t ary at War tells us that . "Sebastopol must l)e 

· a.rms, -w;hic.lt ,,never can, solve ,th~m, that ,you . t aken this campaign, orit wilL not be taken at 
involve yoilrselves in long .. a.D,d ruinous wars. all." If you are gping to stake all upon.. this 
~)lever was: of opiniont}lat you han any reason one t~ow of the dice, I say that it.is'more than 

·_to _ qrea~ -the·.;tggr!!Ssi0us ot. Russia J!pon any . the people of England th81ll8eives liad calculated 
ot}ler ~tate. Ityou have a \Veak !lnd disorder~li upon. But if you have made up you, )ll;inds 

· empire ; lik~ 'rllr¥ey, ., as . it were, ._ 11ext .,. door to that . you will . have only one campaign (tg:3,illst 
. another . that. is l.[tOre powel'ful, . no., doubt that Sebastopol, and that, if it is not t aken then, 
· tends to invite ·encroachments; · but you have you will a.baridon it, in that case, surely, ther~ 
tV{o chances. in your favour-you may (lither is little that, stands between you and thl),pro
hav:e i fe_eble or differ¢ntly:disposed successor posals for peace on the. terms I have indicated. . 

.,,.,, acceding t? 'the tJ:tranE!'of the present Czar .of lthinkyou will do.well to take counsel}ra!ll 
J:l,ussia, or you may be ab)eto: establish so!lle the bon. member for Aylesbury [Mr Layard], 
kind of a\l.thority in Turkey that will be..more than wham-although I do n~t always agree 
stahl~ than its>present rnle., At all events, if with him in opini9n-I know.Jlobody on whose 

.. vo)l effect a quintuple alliance .between your. autb.9rity I would more readJly rely in matters 

. · selves ,and the other great powers, you will cer- of fac~ relatilg to the East. That bon. gentle
'taillly )>lli.d · Austria, < J>russia, and France to man tells you that Russia will soon have 200,000 
· support you. in hold,ing Russia; to thE\ .faithful men inthe Crimea ; and if this be so, and this 
fulli.lment~f t1:ui proposed trea~y relating. to the, number iS only to be" the beginning," I _should 
internaL condition of Turkey . . "'hy not, then, say, now is the time, of all others, to accept 
embrace , th,at 1Hternative, inst~ad . of continuing moderate proposals for peace. 
th_e • present • wad because; recollect that you Now, marl,, I do . not say that Fi:imce and 
have accornplishe.d the object which her Majesty England cannot succeed in what they have 
in her gracious ·spe!!ch'Iast session stated that undertaken in the Crimea. I do not ~et any 
s~e had in .view in· engaging in thiS contest. limits to what these two great countt:ies maydo, 
l~ussia is: no . longer inV!).ding the Turkish terri- if they persist in ~hting this duel with R>1ssia's 

• tory; you are now; r:>ther invadingRussia's awn force of 200,000 men in the Crtmea ;· and, there· 
dominions,, and attacking one ofher strongholds fore, do not let it be said that.I offel' .any dis
at the extremity of her empire, ,J.,ut, as I con~ couragement to my fellow-countrymen; but 
tend, not 'assailing the real source of !ter power. what I came back to is the q~estion-what are 
_Now;, .I · say_ you may withdraw frol)l Sebastopol you likely to get that will compensate you for 

.. ·without at· aU <;omproU'lising your honour. your sacrifice 1 The hon. member for .Aylesbu1·y 

· .. ~if!h:~b~b~~~ ~t~o~~~;e~~~6!~!a!t~k~l:! ... 6~;:::\.!~a~~c·''~b:~k~;;si::~ 1~:~e ne;!rk:~;~ 
your success in. any enterprise .of this kind. richest provinces.:--they will probal.,ly extend 
Your honour ma,y be involved in .your .success- their dominion . over . .Asia Minor d,oyrn to the 
fully rescuing Tu1·key frpm Russian aggression·; sea-coast. 'l'he ·. acquisition of th~se ·provinces 
but{ 'if you have accomplished that ta.sk, you would far more than compensate her for the_loss 

... :: may withdraw your:forces fl:om _before Sebasto- of Sebastopol. I suppose you .do. not contell)
pol withoi:t being liable to r eproach for . the plate making war upon the plains in the interior 
sacrifice ofyo'tu national honour. . of Russia; but wish to. destroy Sebastopol; ypur 

I have another ground for trtisting that peace success in which l have told ,you, l b<l!ieve, will 
would nat be again broke])., if. you terminate only end in that strongholcl .being rebnilt, ten 
hostilities now. I believe that all parties con- ye:Lrs hence or so, from the resources of . Lonrl0n 

2c 



• ~~~~~!i~~~f~;[~~~~;t1k~j~~~·~frj•l;cfic~ti~c~~:~i~s~ fulfilled greate1• por-
also; that 

cJike snow be-' 
under all 

the wisdom 
1 

onl~v .• me word to add, 
m''" T'A'~·'"" tothi! ccmcilition of our 

all, cdare 
ac•~o~mta, from friends , out 

cOJldition,not, o·~IJ of our owp soldiers, 'but also 
well as of th\l • state of .the 

enen1y. What I have ,said about the condition 
of the Turks will, I am sure, . be made as • clear 
as daylight, whe:n the army's letters are pub· 
lished and our officers ·return home. But as to 
the state of. our own troops, I have in my hand 
a private letter from • a friend in the Crimea, 
dated the 2d of December last, in which' the 
writer says : 

· ••The people of England will shudder when 
they rea.d of wP,at this army is . • 
yet they will h.!-dly know one-half of it. I can
not im!tgine that either pen or pencil can ever 
depict it in its fearfnl reality. The line, from 
the natu.re of their duties, are greater sufferers 
than the artillery, although there is not much 
to choose between them. I am told, by an 
officer of the former, not likely to exaggerate, 
that one stormy, wet night, when the tents were 
blown dowu, tha. aiek, the wounded, and the 

... 

lives-cunless, I 
paramount ~1-.:M+ ""m oegaJme'a. 
for the mastery ovo,.thos•• fr.rt><aJrrd 
oughtto.en,cortrn1gel!ler: :Maje,st~r'sGovll),nn~eiJttto 
look with favour upon 
now • proceed from the enemy; and 
d.o. make mistakes in accepting moderate terms 
of peace, we shall, at all events, have this con
solation, that we are erring on , the Bide of 
humanity • 

L 0 R D L Y T T 0 N. 

1805-1873. 

ADDRESS TO THE ASSOCIA'l'ED SOCIE
TIES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF EDIN-. 
BURGH. • 

[ON the occasion of 'his installation as their 
honorary president. Delivered in the Queen 
Street Hall, 18th January 1854.] 

GENTLElllEN,-1 may well feel overcome by the 
kindness with .which you receive me, for I can
not disentangie my earliest recollections from 
my sense ofintellectual obligations•to the genius 
of Scotland. The first poets who charmecl me 
from play in the half-holidays of school were 
Campbell and Scott~the first historians who 
clothed, for me, with life, the shadows of the 
past, were Roherts9n •• and Hume-the first 
philosopher who, by the • grace • of his· attractive 
style, lnr~d meo11to the analysis of thehnman 
mind, was Dugald Stewart-and the first novel 
t.hat I hought with my own money, and hid 

under my pillow, was the "Roderick Random" 
of Smollett. So, when later, in a long vacation 
from my s.tuilies at Cambridge, I learned th~ 
love for active adventure,. and contracted the 
habit of self-reUance by solitary excursions on 
foot, my staff .in my hand and my k:napsaclt on 
my shoulaers, it was towp.rds that I 
instinctiv<;ly bent my way, as if 
ground from which had been 
mind the first germs of those 
ideas which, afte~ they have 
upon their .native soil, return 
carried. by the • winds we ~no-w 
calling up endless div~rsities of 
according -to ... ·.·~ec~imate and ........ · ... c.' 
which they are born,e. by ~h~ncjj. 

·Gentlemen, this day I visited, with Profelisor 
Aytoun, the spot on which, a mere lad, obscure 
and alone, I re1nember to hav!) stood. one star
light night in the streets of Edinburgh, gazing 
across what was then. a cleep ravine, • upon th~ 
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picturesque 011tlines of t Old Town, all the 
associations which make cotland so dear to 
romance, and so sacred learning, rushing 
over ·me in tumultuous p sure ; her stormy 
history, her enchanting 1e ds~wild tales of 
Witchcraft. and fairyland=o headlong chivalry 
and tragic love-ali contrasting, yet all uniting, 
with the renown of schools f11mous for patient 
eru~itio11 . and ·• .tranquil .· science-! remember 
how • T then Wished that I conld .have found 
some tie in .parentage or blood to connect me 
with the great PeoPie.in whose capita! I stood a 
str~nger.. '!'!:tat tie which birth denied to me, 
IllY .h11,mble labours, and your generous kind
nes~,. have a.t last bes~ov.red ; and the stranger in 
your streets stan~s to-da.y in this _crowded hall, 
proud.tt~identify his own career with the hopes 
ant aspirations. <>f the. youth .of Scotland. 

(}entlemen, when I turn to v.rhat the analogous 
cu.stom. of other •u.niversities renders my duty 
upon this occasion, alld . offer some suggestions 
tha-t; may serve as hints .in your various st11dies, 
Ifeelliterally overll1hadov.red by the awe' of tpe 
great names, all your .own, which rise high 
aro11nd lllein every departl)lent . .of .h11man pro
gress. •• __ It.is not oply the illustrions.dead before 
whom I h.ave to .bow--yo11r vvonted fires do not 
liV<.J only in}heir ashes. The.men of to-day are 
worthy the l)len of Yesterday. A thousand rays 
Qf intell~tuallight are gathered apd fused 
together in the varied learning of your . dis, 
tipgnished. Pri:ncipal, The • • chivalry of your 
glorio11,s . annals finds its .new Tyrtreus in the 
vigorous and rushing verse of Professor Aytoun. 
Yo11r .l)ledical schools, in all their branches~ 
p~thology, l)ledical jurisprudence, surgery, ana
tomy, chemistry~advance more and more to 
fre$4 honours )lnder the Presiding names of 
SiU1pson, _.\lison, Christisoi!, Goodsir, ·• Traill, 
Syme, and ·.Gregory." '!'he general cause of 
edlJ.cation itself is . identified with the wide .re
p!lte of Professor. Pillans. Nature_ has added 
the name of F(>rbcs -t.o the list of those who 
)lave not orily examined her l11.ws but discovered 
her $ecrets-..while .the .comprehensive science of 
Sir Willial)l Hami!to_n still corrects and extends 
the>sul:Jlilne chart that. defines the immaterial 
universe of ideas. And bow can :r forget the 
name of .one man, whose character and works 
m\lst have produced the most healthful ini!nei!ce 
over the y-outh of Scotland-combining, a.s they 
do, in the rarest union, all that .is tender and 
graceful with all that is hardy and masculine~ 
the exquisite poet, the vigorous critic, the 
eloquent discourser, the joyous • comrade-the 
minstr~Jl of the Isle of Palms-the Christopher 
North ofMa~a 1 . How I Wish that the plaudits 
with which you receive this inadequaterererence 
to (lne so loved and honoured might be carried 
to his ears, and assure him that, like those 

statues of the great Roman fathers in the we!l
ll:n.own passage of Tacitus--if he be absent from 
the procession he is still more remembered by 
the assembly. And since I see around me many 
who, though not connected with your college, 
are yet interested in the learned fame of your 
capital, permit me on this neutral ground to 
suspen~ all differences of party, and do homage 
to the great orator and author, whose luminous 
genius, whose scholastic !Ataimnents, whose 
independence of spirit, whose integrity of life, 
s• worthily represent not only the capital, but 
the character of the people who claim their 
countryman by <fescent in Macaulay. When I 
think of those names, and of many more which 
I .l)light cite, if. time would allow me to make 
the catalogue of your living title-deeds to fame, 
I might well shrink from the task before me; 
b11t as every man assists to a general ilhunina
tion by placing a single light at hl.s own window, 
so, perhaps,. my individual experience may con
tribute its humble ray to the atmosphere which 
genius andlearning have kindled into familiar 
splendour . 

.Gentlemen, I shall first offer sol)le remarks. 
upon those funds.mental req11isites whiQh, no 
matter what be .our peculiar studies, are essen
tialto excellence in all of them. Nature indi • 
cates to. the infant the two main elements of 
wisdom-nature herself teaches the infant to 
obs!lrve and to inquire. You will have noticed 
how every new object catches the eye of a young 
child-how intuitively he begins to question 
yo11 upon all that he surveyf-what it is! what 
it is for 1 Joi,;lw it came there 1 how it is made 1 
who IIJade it 1 Gradually, as he .becomes older, 
his observation is less vigilant, his curiosity less 
eager. In fact, both faculties are often trouble
some and puzzling to .those about him. He is 
told to. attend to his lessons, and not ask ques
tions to which he ·cannot yet understand the 
replies. Thus his restless vivacity is drilled 
into mechanical forms, so that often when we 
leave school we obser~e less and inquire less 
than when we sj'od at the knees of our mother 
in. the nursery. But our first object on entering 
upon youth, and surveying the great world that 
spreads before us, should be to regain the 
earliest attributes of the child. What were the 
instincts of the infant are the primary duties of 
the student. His ideas become rich and various 
in p1·oportion as he observe.s-accurate . and 
practical in proportion as he inq11ires. The old 
story of Newton observing the fall of the apple, 
and so arriving, by inquiry, at the laws of 
gravity, will occur to you all. B11t this is the 
ordinary process in every department of intelli
gence. A man. observes more attentively than 
others. had done something in itself very simple. 
}le refle!)ts, . tes:ts his observation . by in<J.tfiry, 
and becol)les the discoverer, the iliVentor; en. 

Christison (18'1'7) Js tb.e ontr riches a science, improves a l)lanufacture, adds 
' , n, new beauty to the arts, or, if ei!gaged. jn pro-

· * Of tbis list Sir R. 
IIUl'VlVOl'. 
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tJ:Jis leading 
active Jife or :in 

resoarnh, a man wil.l always bt> 
accordini to the vigilanc~ with .which 

he observes, and the acuteness w1th whwh he 
inqui!'es. But this is not enough-r:omething 
more is w:mted~it is tl•at resolute effort of 1be 
will which we call perseve.unce. I am no 
believer in genius witl10nt labour; ])nt I do 
believe th"t lnbour, judiciously and contbm
onsly applied, becomes g<mius in itself. Success 
in removing obstacles as in conquering armies, 
depends on this law of mechanics--the greatest 
amount of force at your command concentrated 
on a given }>Oint. If your constitutional force 
be less than tmother man's, you equal him if 
you continue it longer and concentrate it more. 
'l'he old saying of the Spart:1n parent to the son 
who complained that his sword was too short, 
is applicable to everything in life-" If your 
weapon is too short, add a step to it." .Dr 
Arnold, the famous Rugby schoolmaster, said 
the difl'crencc between one boy and another was 
not so much in tal!mt as in energy. It is with 
hoyg as with men ; and perseverance is energy 
made h:1hitual. But I forget that I am talking 
i;o Scotch men; no need to preach energy and 
persevemneo to tl1jm. Those are t.heir national 
cJ,aracteristics. Is there a soil upon earth from 
which the Scotchman cannot wring ~>me harvest 
for forttme? or one field of honourable contest on 
which he has not left some trophy of renown? 

We must now talk a little upon books. Gentle
men, tho objects and utilities of reading arc so 
various, tbat to suggest any formal rules whereby 
to dictate its subj ccts and confine its scope, 
would be to resemble the man in a Greek anec
dote, who, in order to improve his honey, cut 
oil' the wings of his lJQ,es, aml placed before them 
the flowers his own sense fm•d the sweetest. 
No dottbt, the flowers were the best he could 
find on Hymettus; but, somehow or other, 
when the bees ha<llost their wings, they made 
no honey at all. Still, while the oniinary induce
ment to reading is towards general delight and 
general instruction, it is well in youth to acquire 
the habit of rea,ling with conscientious toil for a 
speeial pmpose" . Whatever costs us labour 
braces all the sinews of the mind in the effort; 
and. whatever ;we study with a definite object, 
fi:x;eB a much more ten!).cious hold on the memory 
thr1n • do the • lessons. of mere desultory reading. 
If, for. i:r>sta11ce, yon rea.<l the histoTy of the latter 
half of the last century, shnply beeause some 
wor:ks on the subject are. thrown· in yom way ; 
unless you! memory be unusually good, you will 
retain but a vague recollection, that rather sel"ves 
to diminish ig1wrance than bestow knowledge. 

ration of Mr Pitt, and r,()tll.e 
young man gets u he facts of tho time for tho 
special Plll'JlOSe of aldng an ample and elabor
:d;o SJ)eech on tl•e rinciples and career of either 
of those . statesme)1, • the definite p~rpose for 
which he reads, and • the anhnated object to 
which it is to be applied, will, in.all probability, 
fix what he. reads indelibly in his mind; and to 
the dry materials of knowledge will be a(lded. 
the virida vis of argument and re~sonillg ... You 
see now, then, how wisely the .first founders of 
leaming established institutions for youth on 
the collegiate principle ; fixing. the vague desire 
for knowledge into distinct boun(ls, by lectures 
on chosen subjects, ll.Ud placing before the ambi
tion of the student the practical object of l!on
oumble distinction-a distinction, indeed, that 
connects itself with our' gentlest affections, and 
our most lusting interests:· for honours gaill.ed 
in youth p11y back to our parents, ;while they 
are yet living, some part of what we owe to their 
anxiety and care. And whateverreno'l'n a.ul)i7 
versity can confer, abridges the road to su'bse• 
queut success, interests ourcontemp?raries in onr 
career, and raises up a crowd ~ager to cheer on 
our first maturer efforts to make. a name; . The 
friendships we form·· at college die away as life 
divides us, but the honours we gain there re1Uain 
and constitute a portion of ourselves. Who, for 
instance, can separate the fame ·of a Brougham 
or a Mackintosh from the reputation they estab
lishe(l at the university at Edinburgh 1 The 
v:>riety of knowledge embraced in the four divi• 
~ions, which are her~ called faculties, allows to 
every one au ample choice, according to the hiM 
of each several mind, or the profession tor which 
the student is desti11ed. But there. is .• one t-.vo
fold bmnch of humane letters in which the uni
Vel'sities of Scotland are so renowned that I must 
l'cfer to it specially, though the reference .must 
be brief~I mean mOI'al an(lmeta,t>hysical philo
sophy, which, in Ecli.nburgh especially, has been 
allied to the Graces by the silver style of Dugald 
St()wart, and talzen the loveliness which. Plato 
a"cribes to virtuefrom the beautiful intellect of 
13rown. Now, it would be idle to ask the gene
ral. student to make himself a. profound .meta· 
physician. You might as well askhim to make 
himself a great poet. . Both the one and the 
other me born for their calling ; not made by 
our advice, but their own irresistible in1pulse. 
Bllt a libe,ral view of the 1n;indpal theories as to 
the formation of the lmn1an mind, and th~ latent 
motives of human conduct1 is of essential sl)rvice 
to· all about to .e)lter 11pon busy J,Jracticallife. 
Such studies. quicl<en.mlr perceptio:ns of error 
and virtue, enlarge • 011r gen~ral knowledg.e of 
mankind, and enable •• our • later .·experience to 
apply with order and method the facts it accumu
lates. I nee.d not re111ind those. who boast the 
great name of Chalmers, or. who heard the 
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ture of your Priiicipal two ears ago, that ~oral I and tedions, the fanlt is in the langnor with 
philosophy i.s the handmaid f divinity. She is which they are approached. Do you think that 
.a.lso the sister ofju.risprnde ce, and the presid- the statue of ancient art is but a lifeless marble! 
ing genius of that art in whr h you are so fam- Animate it with your own young breath, and , 
ous; and which, in order to. al the body, must instantly it lives and glows. Greek literature, 
often prescribe alternatives to the mind-more if it served you with nothing else, should excite 
especially in these days, when half our diseases your curiosity as the picture of a wondrous 
come from the. neglect of the. body in the over- state of civilisation which, in its peculiar phases, 
work ofthe brain. In this railway age the wear the world can never see agal!:t, and yet from 
and tear of l:;tb0ur and intellect go on without which every succeeding state of civilisation has 
pause • or self-pity. We live longer than our bcerowed its liveliest touches. If you take it 
forefathers, b11t we. suffer more from a thousand first as a mere recwd of events-if you examine 
artificial anxieties and. cares. They fatigued only the contest between the Spartans and the 
only the muscles; we exhaust the finer strength Athenians-the one as. the representative of 
of .the. nerves; an.d, when we send impatiently duration and orcler, the other of change and 
to the dootor,His ten to one but wbat he finds progress, both pushed to the extreme-there in
the.acute complaint, )~Chich is all that we per- stantly rise before you, in the noblest forms
ceive, connected with so1Ile chronic ll}ental irri- through the grandest illustrations of history
tation, or sOine . u11wholesome. inveteracy of through the collision of characters at once 
)labit.. IIere, then, the p)lysician, acc11stomed human and heroic-there instantly, I say, rise 
toeo~siderhow mind acts upon body, will exer- before you lessons which may instruct every age, 
cise wit~ discretion the skill that moral philo- and which may especially guide the present. 
sophy ·has taught him. Every one knows the For so closely does. Grecian history bear on the 
difference bctyreen two medical attendants, per- more prominent disputes in our own day, that 
hapsequallylearnedin pharmacyandtheroutine it is not only full of wise saws, but still more of 
of the schools ; the one writes in haste the pre- modern instances. I pass by this view of the 
scription yre may as well "throw to the dogs;" political value of Grecian literature, on which I 
the other, by his. soothing admonitions, his could not well enlarge without, perhaps, pro
agreeable converse, che\)rs up the gloomy spirits, voking party differences, to offer some remarks, 
regulates the. defective habits, and often, un- purely critical, and for which I bespeak yonr 
consciously to ourselves, "ministers to the mind indulgence if I draw too largely on your time. 
diseased, and plucks from the memory a rooted Every professor who encouraies the young to 
sorrow.'! And the • difference between them is, the study of the. classics will tell them how these 
that one has studied. our moral anatomy, and ancient mas*'pieces have served modem Europe 
th~ other has only looked . on us as mere with models to guide the taste and excite the 
machine$ of matter, to be • inspected by a peep emulation. But here let us distinguish what.we 
at the • tongue, and regulated by a touch of the should ll}ean when we speak of them as models 
pulse. And in order to prove my sense of the -we mean no check to originality-no cold anrl 
connection between . moral and • metaphysical sterile imitation, more especially of form. ancl 
philosophy and practical pathology, and to pay diction. The pith and substance of a good 
a joint compliment to the two sciences for. which English style---be it simple ancl severe, be it 
your college is so pre-eminent, I here, as a per- copious and adorned-must still be found in the 
sonal favour to .myself, crave permission of the nervous strength of our native tongue. We need 
heads and authorities of the university to offer not borrow from "reek or Roman the art that 
the prize of a gold medal, for the current year, renders a noble thought transparent to the hum
for the best essay by any student on some blest understanding, or charms the fastidious 
spe.cialsnbjeet implying th.e connection I speak ear with the varying music of elaborate cadence. 
of, which n1aybe selected in concert with the The classic authors are models in a more com· 
various professors of your medical schools, prehensive sense. They teach us less how to 
aml the professors of metaphysics and moral handle words than how to view. things ; and 
philosophy. first, let us recognise the main characteristic of 

Gentlemen, allow nre to preface the topic to the literature of Greece. The genius of Greek 
which I now turn, by congratulating you on tl1e letters is essentially social apd humane. Far 
acquisition yonr Rehnlarship has· recently rnnde frmn pl.·esenting us 1vith a frigid and ansten~ 
in the accomplished translator of ..£schylus, icleal, it deals with the most vivid passions, the I 
Prof'essorBlaeldc--who appears to • have thrown largest interests common to the mass of man" 
so much light on the ancient language uf the kind. In this sense of the WOl'U it is practical
Greel<:s __ by~--~:b.Q:Wi:Qg_jt_s_,sulJ::;tantial identity ·with that is, it connects itself wi'th the -nfttura1 feel~ ! 
the modern. I na}Vj:lroceed to· impress on you ings, the practical life of man under all ~orms of 1

1 the importance of cln.ssical studies. I shall en- civilisation. 'l'hat is the reason wh' 1t rs '" 
cleavour to avoid the sot phrases of declamatory clnmble-it fastens holcl of sympathy andi11tcr· I 

I
' panegyric whichthe·-S-n.llject too cornmonly pro- c:'Jt inevcry:nation and every age. ~L1hn3I-Jo~J.-n_e_r 1'

1 

vok•s. But if those ~tndies appear to yoLl cold is immeasurably the most popular poet the world 

• 
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ever knew. The Iliad is constructed from 
materials with which the natural human heart 
has the most affinity. • Our social instincts inter-. 
est us • on· both sides, whether in the war of the 
Greeks avenging the desecration of the marriage 
hearth, or the doom of the Trojans, which takes 
all its pathos frpm the moment we see Hector 
parting from Andromache, and unbinding .his 
helmet that it rna/not terrify his child. Homer 
makes no attempt at abstract subtle feelings 
with which few can sympathise. He takes ten•r 
and pity from the most popullll' spri11gs of emo
tion--valour, love, patriotism, domestic affections 
-the struggle of man with fate-the contrast, 
as in Achilles, between glorious youth and early 
death--between headlong daring and passionate 
sorrow ; the contrast, as in Priam, between all 
that gives reverence to the king and all that 
moves compassion for the man. Homer knows 
no conventional dignity; his heroes weep-his 
goddesses scold-Mars roars with pain when he 
is wounded-Hector himself knows fear, and we 
do not respect him the less, though we love him 
more, when his heart sinks and his feet fly be
fore Achilles. So essentially human is Homer, 
that it is said that he first. created the Greek 
gods-that is, he clothed what before were 
vagu.e phantoms with attributes familiar to 
humanity, and gave them the power of divinities, 
with the forms and the hearts of men.· 

Civilisation advances, but the Greek literature 
still preserves thisiPecial character of humanity, 
and each succeeding writer still incorporates his 
genius with the actual existence and!twarm emo
tions of the crowd.. .A<lschylus strides forth from 
tho field of Marathon, to give voice to the grand 
practical ideas that influenced his land and 
times. He represents the apotheosis of freedom, 
and the dawn of philosophy through the mists 
of fable. Thus, in the victory hymn of "the 
Persre," he chants the defeat of Xerxes ; thus, 
in the "Seven before Thebes," he addresses an 
audience still hot from the memories of war, in 
words that rekindle its passio;w • and re-echo its 
clang ; thus, again, in the wondrons myth o·f 
the "Prometheus Bound," he piles up the frag
ments of prirnrevallegend with a Titan's hand, 
storming the very throne of Zeus with assertions 
of the lib~rty of intellectual will, as opposed to 
the authority of force. In .A<lschylus there is 
always the very form and pressure of an age 
characterised by fierce emotions, and the tumult 
of new ideas struggling for definite expression. 
Sophocles . no }ess . commands an everlastin"' 
audience by genial sympathy with the mind~ 
that thought, and the hearts that beat, in his 
own day. The stormy revolution of thought 
that succeeded th.e Persian war had given way 
to a milder but not less manly, period of serene 
intelligenc~. .The time had come in which what 

we call '' 'fhe Beautif.ul" developed it.·s itip·. e··. pro-~ 
portions. A • sentiment of order, of sub!ltission 
to the gods~a desire tn Am l1Alli~h thl> ~oehl , 

existence secul'ed b 'Victorious war~pervaded · 
the manners, and i ired the gentle emulation; 
All this is refiecte in. the calm splendour of 
Sophocles. It se s a type of the difference 
between. the two tl . t .A<lschylus ...... a bearde~ma11 
-had fought at :Marathon, and Sophocles---in 
the bloom of youth-had tuned his. harp to the 
preans that. circled round the trophies of Salamis. 
The Promethens of .A<lschylus is a vindication or 
human wisdom, made with the sublime arrogance 
of a Titan's pride. The (Edipus of Sophocles 
teaches its nothingness to wisdom, and inflicts 
its blind punishment upon pride. But observe 
how both these great poets inculcate. the senti
ment of mercy as an element of tragic grandeur, 
and how they both seek to connect that attri• 
bute of humat\ity with the fame of their na11i.ve 
land. Thus it is to Athens that the Orestes of 
JEschylus comes to expiate his parricide-it is 
the tutelary goddess of the Athenians that 
pleads in his cause, and reconciles the Furies to 
the release of their hunted victim. But still 
more impressively does Sophocles inculcate and 
adorn this lesson of beautiful humanity. !tis 
not only amidst the very grove of the Furies that 
CEdi pus finds the peaceful goal ofhis wanderings 
-but round that grove itself the poet h.as lav, 
ished all the loveliest images of his fancy. 
There, in the awful ground of .the ghastly 
sisters, the nightingales sing under •• the ivy
there blooms the narcissus-there smiles the 
olive-there spring the fountains that feed Ccph
isus. Thus terror itself he surrounds with 
beauty, and the nameless grave of tho outlawe(l 
<Edipus becomes the guardian of the benignant 
state, which gave the last rofngo to his woes. 

A few years more, and a new phase of civilisa
tion develops itself in Athens. To that senti
ment for the beautiful which in itself discovers 
the good, •• succeeds.· the • desire to moralise and 
speculate. The influence of women on social 
life is mor!'l admitted- statesmen and. sages 
gather round Aspasia-love occupies a larger 
space in the thoughts of men, and pity is derived 
from gentler, perhaps frolll more effeminate, 
sources. This change Elll'ipides-no less practi
cal than his predecessors in representing • the 
popular temper of his age--this. change, I say, 
Euripides comes to depict in sententious aphor
isms, in scholastic casuistry, accompanied,· how
ever, with the tenderest pathos,. and e~listing 
that interest for which .he. isridic11le<;l bY' Aris: 
tophanes-the interest derived. from • ponjugal 
relations. and housel10ld life ...... the domestic in• 
terest-it is this which has made him qf alL the 
Greek dramatists the most directly influential 
in the mo(iern stage. .(\.11d it is Euripiclbs who 
has suggested to the classic tragedy of Ital~ and 
France two-thirds of whatever it possesses of 
genuine .tenclerness and passion. :fn a word, the 
Greek elrama is not that marble pel'fection of 
artistic symmetry which it • has too often been 
!'~JwA•e.ntecl. to be, but a fie¢ and blood creation; 

• 
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identifying itself with the en10tions most pre
valent in the multitudes it ddressed, and arti
ficial rather by conventio derhred from its 
religious origin than by an very deep study of 
other principles of art than .hose which sym
pathy with human nature teaches instinctively 
to the poet. The rules prescribed to the Greek 
dramatist, such as the unities, were indeed few, 
and elementary, belonging rather to· the com-" 
mencement of art than to its full development. 
There are few critics nowadays, for instance, 
who will not recognise a higher degree of art in 
Shakespeare, when he transports his willing 
audience over space and time, and concentrates 
in Macbeth the whole career of guilty ambition, 
from its first dire temptation to its troubled 
ris't and its bloody doom, than there can be' in 
any formal rule which would have sacrificed for 
dry recital the vivacity of action, and crowded 
into a day what Shakespeare expands throughout 
a life. 

In fine, then, these Greek poets became our 
models-not as authorities for pedantic laws, 
not to chill our invention. by unsubstantial ideals 
or attempts to restore to life the mere mummies 
of antiquity-but rather, on the contrary, to 
instruct us that the writer who most faithfully 
represents the highest and fairest attributes of 
his ewn age has the best chance of an audience 
in posterityf ·and that whatever care we take as 
to the grace or sublimity of diction, still the 
diction itself can only be the instrument by 
which the true poet would refine or exalt what 1 
w by, the feelings most common to the greatest 
number of mankincL We have heard too much 
about the calm and repose of classic art. It is 
the distance from which we take our survey that 
does not allow us to distinguish its force and its 
passion. Thus the rivulet, when near, seems 
more disturbed than the ocean beheld afar off. 
At the dis tan co of two thousand years, if we do 
not see all the play of the waves, it is because 
we do not stand on the beach. The same practi
cal identification with the intellectual attributes 
of their age which distinguished the poetry, no 
less animates the prose of the ancient Greeks. 
The narratives of Herodotus, so simple yet so 
glowing, were read to immense multitudes-now 
exciting their wonder by tale and legend-now 
gratifying their curiosity by accounts of bar
barian customs-now inflaming their patriotism 
by minute details of the Persian myriads that 
exhausted rivers on their march, and graphic 
anecdotes of the Grecian men, whom the Medes 
at Marathon saw rushing into the midst of their 
spears, or whom the scout of Xerxes found 
<lressing their hair for the festival of battle-in 
the glorious pass of Thermopylre. No less does 
the graver mind of Tlmcyrlides represent the 
intense interest with which the Grecian intellect 
was acC11Btomc<l to view tho action ancl strife, 
tlw Borrow awl triumlJh, of the hnman being", 
<rom whom it lJev.er stood superciliously aloof. 

• 

Though the father of philosophical history, 
'L'hucyclides kno.ws nothing of that cynical irony 
which is common to the modern spirit of histori
cal philosophy iri its cold su]:vey of the follies 
ap,d errorsof mankind •. He.uever neglects to 
place full before you whatever ennobles our 
species, W'hether it be the lofty sentiment of 
Pericles .or the hardy valour of. Brasidas. It is 
his candid sympathy with w]JoLtever in itself is 
good and .great which vivifies "his sombre chron
icle,. and renders him at once earnest yet im" 
plJ:tial. Each little bay or creek, each defile or 
pass, where galla11t deeds have been done, he 
describes with the conviction that the deeds 
have hallowed. the place to all posterity, and 
have become a part. Of that KTf)J.ta. ES UEL which 
he proposed to bequeath. This is the spirit 
which retntns to life in your own day, and in 
yow own historians, which gives a classic charm 
to the military details of Napier, and lights with 
a patriot's fire the large intelligence. and pro
found research that immortalise the page of' 
Alison. 

Pass from history to oratory. All men in 
modern times, famous for their eloquence,. have 
recognised Demosthenes as their model. Many 
speakers in our own country have literally 
translated passages from his orations, and pro
duced electrical effects upon so'ber English 
senators by thoughts first uttered to passionate 
Athenian crowds. Why is this ! Not from the 
style-the style vanishes in translation-it is 
bec.ause thoughts the noblesteappeal to emotions 
the most masculine and popular. You, see in 
Demosthenfs the man accustomed to deal with 
the practical business of men~ to • generalise 
details, to rencler complicated affairs clear to th~ 
ordinary understanding-and, at the same tiiJ:!e, 
to connect the material int.erests of life with. the 
sentiments that warm the breast and· exalt .the 
soul. lt is the brain of an accomplished states
man in unison with a generous heart, thoroughly 
in earnest, beating loud and high-with the 
passionate desire to convince breathless thousands 
how to baffle a cill,nger, and to save their country. 

A little time longer,. and Athens is. free no 
more. Theiron force of Macedon has banished 
liberty from the silenced Agpra. But liberty 
had alreacly secured to herself a gentle refuge in 
the groves of the Academy-there, still. to the 
last, the ·Grecian intellect maintains the same 
so.cial, hu:manising, practical aspect. The im
mense mind of Aristotle gathers together, as in 
a treasure-house for fntnre ages, all that was 
valuable in the knowledge that informs us of 
the earth on which we dwell-the political 
constitutions of states, and their results on the 
character of nations, the science of ethics, the 
analysis of ideas, natural history, phyRiea! 
science, critical investigation, ornne irnmenr;um. 
ZJCTrtfj1Yt'V'it,· and all that he collects from wisdom 
he applies to the earthly uses of man. Yet it i< 
uot by the tutor of Alexander, bi1t by tlw vupiJ 
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of Socrates, tlmt our vast debt to the Grecian dain of popult>ta'P ause, ~nd.1nformoi, ;.,i;(Witli 
mh1d is completed. _ · wher~ we remount from · a kind of1>ride, th his satires had·110 vogue in 
Aristotle tq)lis great master, Plato, it is aR if the hauntS of the 'mmonpcoplc. Every bold . 
we looked from nature up to nature'i God.; There, - · schoolhor takes --a once.· to · Homer,( hut :iti.s ' 
amidst th.e declin'e of freedom, the corruption of only the :fine taste.f the scl1ql!1r that thoroughly _ 
inanners-,iust before the date when, with the appreciates Virgil; and only the ex;pedericed 
fall of Athens, the beautiful ideal of ~ensu0us l)lan of the wodd who discovers 11llthe delicate 
life faded mournfully away--there, on that wit, all the exquisite urbanity orsentim.ent, that 
verge of time st•ds ihe consoling Plato, pre- 'IVin our affection to HorMe in propo£tion as we 
paril1g philosophy to receive the Christian dis- ad vance in life. In ~l!qrt, the )}reel;: writers 
pensatio:il, by openiJ1g the gates of the infini~, warm and. elevate our enlotions ~s men-the 
and proclaiming the immortality of the soul. Latin writers temper e~otfona to · .. t'he . stately 
'l'hus the Grecian genius, ~ver kindly and reserve or' high-born gentlemen . . , The -G]:'eeks ' 
bonig.nttut, first appears to ttwalcen man from fire us more to the inspirations of poetry, or{as 
the sloth of the senses, to enlarge the boundaries in Plato and parh of Demosthenes) to that suh~ - • 
of self, to connect the desire of glory with tho limer prose to which' poetry is akil1; but th6 
sancti ty of household ties, to mise np iu Jnminous 'Latin writers are, perhaps, on the wh9le, tholj,glt . 

·contrast with tho inert despotism of the old I say it with hesitation, safer models for t ha-j; ·· 
Bastom world-the energies of freemen, the accurate constmction and decorous elegance by 
duti.es of citizens; and, finally, :wcomplishingits which cln.ssical proM attains critical perfection. 
mission as the visible Iris to states and heroes, Nor is this elegance effeminate, but, • on the . 
melts into the rainbow, announcing . a more contrary, nervous and robu~t, though, like the 
sacred covenant, and spans the streams of the statue of Apollo, the strength otthe muscleis 
heathen Orcus with an arch lost in the Christian's concealed by the undulation of t'he <:urves •. But 
]leaven. there is this, as .a generalr~sultfr0mthe study 

I have $0 exhausted your patience in what I of ancient letters, whether (}Nek 'of Roman
J"we thus saicl of tl1e G-:recirl!l lit<lmturo, that I both are the literature of grand races, of free 
mmt limit closely my remarks upon the Roman. men and brave hearts; both abound in generous 
.t\ml here, indend,the subject does .not r equire thonghts stnd l•igh examples; bOth; whatllver 
the same sp:tce. In tho Greek literature all is their occasional licence, inoulCI!W, upon the 
frosh and original; its very art is but the whole, the habitual practice of manly virtues; 
lmppicst selection from _ natural ol1jects, lmit both glow with the love of country;· both are 
together with the-.onc of the c~:~reless Graces. animated by th~ desire of fame and honour. 
nut the Latin literature is borrowed ~d adopted; 'l'herefora, whatever bo our future profession . 
and, like all imitations, we perceive at once that and · pursuit, however they may take us from 
it i.s mtil\ciul-bnt iu this imitation it has such the scholastic closet, and forbid any frequent 
eX<J~lisite taste, in this artificiality there 1$ SO return to the clas.sic studies of OUr youth, still 
m\1ch refmemeut of polish, so much st.,teliness he whose early steps have been .lecl into. that 
of pomp--that it assumes an originality of its land of demi-gods ttnd. hc+·ocs wi,ll:lind that its 
own, It has not found its jewels in native very air has enriched throughUfe the blood of 
mines, but it takes them with. a coJJqueror's his thoughts, that h~ quits .the soil ,with a front 
band, m1d weaves them into :regal ·di adems, which the Greek has directed towards .the stars, 
Dignity and polish are the especial attributes of and a step which imperial Rome. bas disciplined 
I.:1tin literature in its happiest age; it betrays to the march that' carried· her eagles round the
the habitual inlluence of an aris~cracy, wealthy, world. 
magnillcent, and learned. 'l'o borrow a phrase Not in vain do these lessons appeal to tha.
from Pe1·sius-'-its words sweep along as if clothed youth · of Scotland. From · this capital -·still,· as 
with the toga. Whether we t ake the sonorous from tl1e elder ·Athens, stream the · !ights" <!f 
lines of Virgil or the swelling periods of Cicero, philosophy and leh.roing. ·But your CQlj,ntry'm:en .. 
the easier dignity of Sallust, or the patrician are not lessrenowned for the ·qu,.liti~~ of action 
sim~lici1iy of Cresar, we are sensible that we are than for those of thought, Ari~ ton 'whom! 
'vith a r~ce accustomed to a measured decorum, address will· ca!J_'Y. with you', ·in ;your s~ ver:J.l 
a majestic s~lf-control, unfarniliar to the .more paths to fortune, your' )lational attributes .. of 

'lively impulse of small Greek communities; reflective judgment .a~d d~~}ni;le~~ ~ourage .• I. 
There is a greater demarcation between the see an eventful and sti~ripg ~ge e,xpand l:lefo.re 
intellect of 'the writer and the homely sense of the. rising generation, · In tha;t . gra11d contest · 
the multitude. The • L[J.tin writers seek to link Mt'lv'ccn new ide~;ts . · and alicient'foi·ms; . ~vhich 
themselves ·to posterity rather through a sttcces- may be still nwre keenly urged before this 
sion of select and well-bred admirers than by century expires, "whatever your differences of 
cordial ide.titicatiori_ with the p assions and political opinion,- I atljnre you to hold fast to 
interests of the profane vulgar, Even Horace the vital principle, of civilisation. What is that 
himself, so brilliant and easy, and so cons~ious principle ! - Jtisth.e union of.libertyv.-:i th order. 

~-~~- his monum::_tu_m_--~~-e_, __ pe!'e-itni7£s, affects di,. 'l'hc m'ttopreserve this nni"n has : ften baffled 



tlie\v,isest statesmen in s . rmy timea; but. t]le 
. task -becomes easyll.t once, if the ·people whom 
they, seek _to -guide will. b'lt carry into public 

- ;>ffairs the same prudent Jonsideration which 
comzr;.ands prosperityi11 pti~te busin.ess. Y oti 
haye already 'derived from . your ancestors au 
immense • capital of political freedom; increase 
_it if you ~ill---but ·by solid inyestin_ents, not py

- haza~ilous , speculations. You will hear nmch 
. : ~r the 11ecessity • ,of progress, an<:i' tn1ly ; for 

'Y4ere progress ends decline inva1.-iably beg\ns; 
; p~t,_rem~mbex; that the healthful progress of 
~opie~yis like the natural life · of man-'-it c.011-
sist( in . the gradual and harmonio_us develop
ment __ of ._all its constitutional vowers, all its 
component parts, and yo1l · introduce weakness 
and disease into the whole syste:rp; whether you 
at!empt to stint or to force the growth. The 

. old homely rule _you prescribe to the individual 
is . applkabl~ to a stat~" Keep the li~bs - warm 
by exercise, a11d keep the head cool by temper

. ance.': ~ ~ut 11ew ideas do notjnvade only our. 
' ·poli~ical systems ; • you will lind. thein__ whe~ever 

yo-u·tur11. · .. ·· Philosophy has altered .the directions 
it favqure(l in the last< century..,-It enters less 
iJ1tcqn~taphysical inquiry; it questionsi~ss the 

. J~l/l,~~pnships between man and his Maker; it 
: !\S~Ul1\es _Jts practical character a8 the investi' 
~ gator:. of extel'nal Dfl.ture, and .seeks to adapt 

· ·agenCies .before partially conceaied to the posi
-tiv!j _uses . pf_ man. .. Here l leAve you to_ your 

'· own ,-bold _researches; you cannot be much 
. ·misled, if-yoii __ rcrnernber the maxim, to observe 
- with vigila11c~. and mqtiire with conscientious 

!)_are:.• I'{ or is it mmessary that I should admonish 
the sons .of religious Scotland that the most 
daring speculatio11s as to natur~ m?-y be accomc 
panied :ovith the humblest faith in those sublime 
do!itrines t~at ope11 heaven .alike to the wisest 
'{lhtloaopher and the simplest peasant. I do not 
pres~1Ile, to arrogate the office of the preacher; 
but, }>~lieve UJ.e, .as • a • man of books, .11-nd a man 

. ~f-!he yrorfd, that you inherit a religion which, 
·-.in its inost familiar form, in the lowly prayer 
. .that ,you."havelearned from your mother's lips, 

will save you from . the,.temptatio11s to which 
life : is exposed more surely than all which the 
pric\e _Q(p):Iilosophy can teach. Nor can I be--

·lieve that the man Will ever· go very far or ve;ry 
obstinately wrong who, by the mere habit of 
thanksgiving and prayer, will .. be forced to 
e~!lmine . his conscience eve11 but once a .day, 
.Bind .. remember that the eye of the Almighty is 
upon him. 

One word further, Nothing, to my 1pind, 
preserves "' brave people true and fmn to.its , I' : n!l.r~ditary _virtues more than . a P.~vout though 
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liberal spirit of nationality. And it is not 
becalise . Scotland is united with England that 
the Scotchman should forget the glories of his 
annals, the tombs of his ancestors, or relax one 
jot ofhis love for his 11ative soil. I say not this 
to flatter you~I say it not for Scotland alone. 
I say it for the sake of the empire. . For sure I 
am that, if ever the st('lp o~ the invader should 
land upon these kindred shor,~there, wherever 
the n<>tional.spirit is . the. most strongly felt
there, where .the local affections most animate 
tfe breast-there will our defe11ders be the 
bravest. It would ill beqome me. to enter into 
the special grounds of · debate now at issue; but 
permit me to . remind you "that, while pressing 
with your accustomed spirit for whatever you 
may deem to be equal rights, you would be 
Uiljust to your own fame if you dicl not feel that 
the true majesty of Scotland 11eeds -11either the 
pomp of cmu:ts nor the blazom:y of heralds. , 
What though Holyrood be desolate---,-what 
though no king bc)lds revels in its halls~the 
empire of Scotland has · but extendeil its range; 
and, blended with England, under the daughter 
of your ancient kings, peoples ·the Australian 
wilds that lay beyond the chart of Colhmbus, 
and rulea over the Indian :realms that eluded the 
grasp of Alexander. That empire does not 
suffice. for you. It may decay-it may perish. 
More grand is the domain you have wo11 over 
hllman thought, and identified -ivith the eternal 
progress of intellect and freedom. From the 
charter of that domain 110 ~rcmonial can ·dis. 
place the · impressio11 of your seal. Iu the van 
of that pro~ess no blazon can flaunt before. that 
old Lion of Scotland [pointing to the flag sus
pe11ded opposite]. This is the empire that you 
will adorn in peace; this is . the empire that, if 
need be, you will d efend in war. It is 11ot here 
that I would provok!l one difference in political 
opinio11~but surely you, the sons of Scotland, 
who hold both fall1e and power upon the same 
te11ure as that which secures uivilisatio11 from 
lawless force-surely you are 110t the men who 
could contenipl*e with folded arms the return 
of the dark ages, and quietly render up the 
haven that commands Asia on the one side and 
threatens Europe 011 the other, to the barbaric 

-ainbition of some new Alaric of the north. . But, 
whether in reluctant war or i11 happier peace, I 
c:i11 but bid you to .be mindful ofyour fathers~
learn from them how duties fulfilled in the 
wodd become honours after death; and in your 
various callings contin-ue to maintain for Scot
land her sublime allian.ce with every power of 
mind that can defend or instruct, soothe or 
exalt humanity. 

• 
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ON 'rilE FRlliDNDSHIP OF BOOKS.* regret is, that many of us spend much of our 
time. in reading books, a)ld in talking of. )Jook~ 

I HAVE proposed to speak to you this evening -that we Iilte nothing worse thllJl the reputa• 
on the Friendship of Books. I have some fe!r tion of being. indifferent .to. them, and nothi~g 
th~.t an age of reading is not ..tways favourable better than the reputation of knovring a great 
to the cultivation of this friendship. I do not deal about them; and yet that,. after all, we .do 
m~.lJ.n that we are in any special danger of look- not know them in the same way as we ~<.now 
ing lrf>on them as enemies. 'l'hat is no doubt our· fellow-creatures, not even in the "'ay we 
the temptation of some persons. I have known know any dumb animal that we walk with or 
both boys and men who have looked at books play with. This is a great misfortune, in !.ry 
with a kind of rage and hatred, as if they were opinion, and one which) am afraid is increasin~ 
the nlJ.tural foes of the human species. I am far as what we call "the taste for literature" in• 
from thinking that tlwse were bad boys or bad creases. I cannot enter into all the different 
nten; nor were they stupid. Some of them I reasons which lead me to think so, nor can I 
have found very intelligent, anrl have learnt traee the evil to its source. But Lwillntention 
much from them. I could trace the dislike in one characteristic of the reading in our times, 
some cases to a cause which I thought honour' which must have much to do with it. 
able. rl!he dogs and horses which they did car<l A large part of ourreaditigisgiven toreviews, 
about, and were always on good terms with, and magazines, and newspapers. Now I am 
they regarded as living creatures, who could certain that these must have a verfimportant 
receive affection, and in some measure coulrl use. We should all of us hdrying to find. out 
l'eturn it. ~'heir horses could carry them over what the use of them. is, because it is clear that 
hills and moors; their dogs had been out with we are hom into an age in which they ex:ercis~ 
them from morning till night, all!l took interest great power; and that fact. must bring .a great 
in the pursuit that was interP.sting them. Books responaibility not only upon thO$e who wield 
seemed to them dead things in stiff bindings, the power, hut upon us who have to see that it 
that might be })atted or caressed e\~ so muc!J, <loes us good, and not hurt. But whatever 
and would take no notice,. that knew nothing of good effec1;s works of this • kind may have. pro
toil or pleasure, of hill or stubble-field, of sun- cluced, we certainly are not able. to make them 
rise or sunsetting, of the earnest chase or the our friends. Perhap~ you will wonder that.J 
feast after it. Was it not better to leave them tshonld say that a newspaper or a. review is 1\ 

in the shelves which soom<·<l to be made for much less awful thing than a qu::~rto or a folio
them 1 Was it not treating them most respect- I mean, of course, to those who are. not g()ing 
fully not to flnger or soil them, hut to secure ihemselve,s to be cut up in it, but only. to have 
the serviees of a housem:ti<l who should occasion- the pleasure of seeing their friends and neig!t
ally dust them 1 hours cut up. Moreover, the writer .. of 1h~ 

I frankly own that I have~reat sympathy newspaper or magazine or review, commonly 
with these feelings, and with those who enter- assumes (m off-hand, .dashing. air. He has a 
taiu them. If ·1Jooks are only dead things, if number of colloquial phrases ·and stock jests 
they do not speak to one, or answer one when which seem intendedto p~t us at oure.ase ... He 
one speaks to them, if they have nothing to do speaks in a loud, rattling tone, like one. who 
with the common things that we are busy with wishes to shake hands the first .time. y-ou Uleet 
-with the sky over our head, and tho ground him. But then, :when you stretch out ym.tr 
mHler our fee.t-I tl1ink that they had better hand, what fsit you meeH. Not that of al'tlan, 
stay on the shelves; I think any horse or dog, hut of.a shadow, of something that callsitself 
or tree o1·f!ower, is abetter companion for "We." Befriendswitha''We!".Howistha.t 
human beings than they are, And therefore I possible1 If the l'tlist i~ sc!ltter~d, if we dis
say again, it is not with those who count them cover that there is an actual hull).anheing there, 
enemies that I find fault. 'l'hey have much to then the case is altered altogether. If Lord 
say for themselves;if their premises are right Jeffrey, or Mr Macaulay, or Sir James.Stephen 
they arc right in their conclusions, What I publishes artieles which he has written in a 

* Deltvorej hrst at EllcsmCle, <:~.t the reque;~ rovie\V, with.l1is· nam.e·.a:ffi:xe(I·to.thetn, or. if a 
.\rchlleacon .. Allen, in tho autumn of 1856; afterwanls '' :P:i1nescorresfJOndent·"-whof!1,:ii.lOrtr supersti
at Harrow. This an(\ tho following given by per- : tion, we hacl supposed to be one of the fairieli 
mission ol .Messrs Macmillan & Co. / or genii that descend from some other world to 

• 
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our pla.pet:,. appears with a1\ ordinary name, • and 
dressed like a, mortal, why; then we feel we. ar~ 

!i,r:;:e~1~~.a~lZ~!o~·~·~~:s;:t1~~::n::l~~ 
who is willing to be tried• hif:Jself by his peers. 

· That, · you s~e; is because the . We has become 
:· a:rfo I ; · -All his apparent dignity is dissolved ; 

we call recognise lJ.i_$•as·idellow-creature. 
: Now, : ~ do not say thfs the !east in conde!IIna-' 

tion,o'f reviewers; or ofany P!ltson: who, for any 
reasons wh~tever1 thinks it bet,ter , to • call him· 
self We than I, I only say that there is no 
frie7J[lship-under such conditions as this; that 
-)Ve never. can' make any book our frienduntil we 
look upon it as the-work o~ an J. It is the 
pri!lCiple whiGh I hope . to maintain throughout 

. th¥; lecture; liJ1d· therefore T begin wlth stating 
it at once. I want to spea)c to-you about a few 
books which exhibit very tra:rlsparently, I think, 
what sort · of a· person he was who wrote them, 
"IV!Iich. show liim ·to, us• .. ·I thi:r1k we shall find 
thatthe~e is· tile· charm t;~t' the book, the worth 

•. of the- 1\qok: . -Hemay be writing about a great 
• · .. 1Uatiy thi~gs; but there is a m~>n. who writes ; 

andwhen;roug-,et acquainteclwith that man, you 
get acq-uainted_, 'IVitlr the book. . It is no more a 
collection of. letters and: leaves ; it is a. friend. 

Tmtjan: to· spea;k entirety, .or almost entirely, 
of Jilng-lish . books • . · .Anoi . .I sh&ll begin: with a 
writer w~o--'iieems. t~ oJfep a great exception to 
the remark I h~~e just made. If I thought he 
was reil.J.ly !Ill exception, I should be much 
puzzled, or rather! should give up my position 
altogether;> For, since he is th~ .greatest and 
the best•known . of alL English authors, for him 
to ,be 'an instance against me would be a d ear 
proof that I was ·wrong. We continually hear 
~his obs:eryatjon, "W'illiaril, . Shak\lspeare is • not 
to be fo1l~d in any of his plays." It is his 
great and '\Von.~erful distinction that he is not. 
Othello spe11ks, his \;'Ord, Hamlet .his, Bottom 
the.)Ye~-ver his ,. ;,.J'Jesdemona, Imogen, Portia, 
each ller . word·.: • But Shalcespeare does not in
"tr;Udehi,n:!self .in_to :any of their, places; be does 
npt want us to . know what he -th~ught about 
this matter or that. If you loolt into one 
corner or another for him, be is not there. It 
would apvear, then, according to my maxim, as 

_if Shakespeare could never be his reader's friend'. 
It would appear as if. he were the ·great pre~ 
ce:dent .for all newspapel"writers and reviewers, 
l\:1'.irhe wereoverloqldng mankind just as they 
do; :~nd had the best possible · right · to : describe 
himself as ll lf~· and not a,s an I. 

Well, that:\~.4\1-nd.s very plausible, 3nd, like 
everything tM( sounds .. plausible; there is a 
truth at the bottom of it. But' that the tru.th 
is~ot. jhis, 1 thi~tllefeeling and judgment of 
.th!'P~l'le ~ i?,f E;ngla.nd (l might sa,y of the con· 

-~~#?~lf .~#·,~~~aJ,i~ all,d of Anulric11) nlight con7 · 

• '\'lllg~ Y'?J.l; ~~tl;o~t a11y arguD1entis of min.,. : ~'01~ 
· t}tE1f!J;~y:!l ,9~~Ii~o slue that there: was a William 

·~h~esJ>eate;, they :-ere s0 certain that he.: had 
-.' 

a-local habitation and a name, that they have 
rummaged parish registers, hunted Doctors' 
Commons for wills, made pilgrimages to Strat-
ford-upon-Avon, put together traditions about 
old houses and shops, that they might make, if 
possible, some-clear image of him in their minds, 
l .do not know that they have succeeded very 
well. , The facts of his biography are few. A 
g(lodd,eal of imagination haslfleen needed to put 
them together, and to fill up the blanks in them. 
Jelo not suppose tegis~ers, or wills, or Old houses, 
will give many more answers concerning him. 
But that only sl!ows; I think, how' very clear &, 

witness his own works give, even when the out
ward information is ever so scanty, of the m:m 
that he was, and of the characteristics which 
distinguished him from his fellows. If you as!<: 
me how I reconcile this assertion. with the un
doubted fact that he does not put himself for• 
ward as other dramatists do, and give his own 
opinions instead of allowing the persons of his 
drama to utter theirs, I should ariswer, Have 
you found that the man who is in the greatest 
hurry to tell you all that he thinks abOut all 
possible things,. is the friend that is best worth 
knowing1 Have you found that . the on() who 
talked most about himself and his own doings 
is the most worth knowing 1 Do you not gener
ally become rather exhausted with men of his 
kind 1 Do not you say sometimes, in Shake
speare's ·own words, or rather in Falstaff's, "I 
do see to the bottom of this same.Justice Shal
low; he has told me all het!has to telt There 
is no :res~e in him, nothing that is worth 
searching after!" On-the other hand; have you 
not met with some-men · who very rarely spoke 
about their own impressions and thoughts, who 
seldom ·laid down the law, and yet who you 
were snre had a fund: of wisdom within, and 
who made you partakers of it by the light which 
they threw on the earth in which they were 
dweiling, e~pecia1ly by the kindfy, humorous, 
patTtetic way in which they interest ed you about 

· your fello\v-men, and made you acquainted with 
them? · I do n~ say' that this is the only class 
of friends which one -would wish for. One likes 
to have some who in quiet moments are more 
d.irectly comtriunicatiye about their own suffer
ings and struggles . . But certainly you would 
not say that men of the other class are not ·very 
pleasant, and ·· very profitable. Of this class 
Shakespeare is the most I"emarkable specimen. 
Instead of being a reviewer who sits ,above the 
universe, and applies his own narrow 'rul.es to 
the members of it, he throws himself with the 
heartiest· and most genial sympathy into the 
feelings · of 11-ll, he understands their position a11d 
circumstances, he perce~ves how eaeh mlill_t_ ha.ve . 
beev effected by them. 'Instead of ]:)eing 1ibig, 
imaginary We, he is so much of ,llitffi&il himselt 
that he can enter jnto the manhooclof peopla 
who are the furthest off from him, and with 
whOm he has the least to do: ·~nd: S9;: l ,)'e• 

,: :J·:· 

I 
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Jicve, bls. books may become most valuabl~ -steadof being deaJ<Ietters, t-h-ey--al-1--b--.ec;J.me 
friends to us~to us especially who ought to ])e living persons; not appearing in solitary gran· 
acquainted with what is going on with all kinds deur, but formi!lg lifoups; not e~tcb,witha fixed 
of people. Every now aml then, I think (especi- immovable nature, but. acted. upon,iaud edu
ally, perhaps, iu the .characters of Hamlet and cated by all the <jrcumstauces .of their times; 
of Prospero), one discovers signs how Slw.ke- not dwellingin an imaginary w0rld, but warmed 
speare as an individual man had fought and by the S\ln ofitaly, or pinched ~y thl) chilly 
suffered. I quite admit, however, that his nights of De!lmark.--essentially men such as are 
main work is not!Jo do this, but to help us in to be found in all countries and in aH ages, and 
knowing ourselves-the past history of our land, therefore exhibiting alUhe. varieties of tempera· 

!~~ ~6~~l~h:~ed~:: t~~~~~n;:;~ry ~~;i!~~·. Aid ::~0a~tc1t:!~~~i~nwhichhelongtoeachage, 
Before I leave Shakespeare',•! would spcalr of Shakespeare's mind was formed in an age 

the way in which he made friends with books. when men were at work, and when they wante<l 
Perhaps I can do it best by comparing his u.se books to explain and illustrate their work. He 
of them with the· use which was made of thc~m lived on into another, when men began to value 
by a very clever and accomplished contemporary books for their own sakes. James I,, who 'lias 
of hiB. Ben Jonson, though he was tl1e son of called a Solomon (and who would hav~ deserved 
a bricklayer, macle himself a thoroughly good that name if Solomon had not considered that 
Latin and Greek scholar. He read the best his wisdom was given him that he might rJlle 
Latin books, and the commentaries which illus- his subjects well, and if James had not supposed 
trutcd them; he wrote two plays on subjects that his was given for every purpose exc~pt 
taken from Roman history. Very striking sub- that), was the great promoter of this worshipo! 
jects they were. The hero of one WM CatiliM, books. But they did not speak .tC> Englishmen 
wl10 tried to overthrow the social order of the of that which was going .on .arg11nd them,,. a.~ 
repn blic ; th<J hero of the other was Sejanus, they had done in Elizabeth's time. . Leap1e<l 
who represents, by his grandeur ancl his fall, people drew a line about themselves, and signi
the very character ,and spirit of the empire in lied to common people who. had business. that 
the days of Tiberius. In dealing with these they must keep their distan!le. Still there were 
subjects, Ben Jonson had the help of two of tl1e many influences which coun~eracted this tend· 
greatest Roman authors, both of them possess- ency. One man, who • was not free from it. by 
ing remarkable powers of narration, one ofthem any means, helped to cheqk it by opening to 
a man of earnest cltaracter, subtle insight, deep his fellows a new and real world. Lord Bacon 
reflection. Though· few men in his Jay under· found that they lmew the· secrets of nature 
stood these authors, and the government and only through books, th~tt they did J)('t come 
circumstances of Rome, better than Jonson freely and directly into cont~tct vvith them; he 
though he was a skilful and experienced play. showed them how they might converse with th~ 
writer, most readers are glad when they have things they saw, how they n1ight lomw them as 
got Catiline and Sejanus fairly done with. they were in themselves, instead of only seeing 
'l'hey do not fincl tl1at they have received auy them distorted by their spectacles. That was .a 
distinct impressions from tl1em of Homan life; great work to do; and as. I said,.it • wasi never 
to learn what it was they must go to the authors nlore wanted than just ~tt this. time; when men 
whom he has col>ied. Shakespeare wrote three were in danger of falling so much in love with 
playsonRomansubjects-"Coriola.nus," "Julius the letters in hooks as to forget into wl•at a 
Crosar," "AntonyandCleopatl'a.• Hekllewvery universe of mysteries God hadpnt His creature 
little of Latin, aud the materials he had to man that . he might search them out. Bacon 
work with were a tolerable translt>tion of reverenced .the study of natpre nwre than he 
"Livy's History," and a capital one of "Plu- did the study of man; and no wonder! For 
tarch's Lives." With no aid but these, and his he fo11nd out what .a beautiful order there. was 
knowledge of Warwickshire peasants, and Lon- in nature ; and though I. believe he loolce!l 
don citizens, he has taught us more of .Romans for an order in hnm>ln ajfairs too, and sonle· 
-he has made .us more at home in their city, times discerned, and always vvished for it, ;yet 
aml at . their fire.side, than the best historians there is no denying tha11 he had a keen eye fo:r 
who lived upon the soil are able to do. Jonson the disorders and 1'/l'on!S-d~iilgs of ]lis Mlovv• 
studiedthelr books; .Shakespeare ma(le friends rnen, and that he rather reconci.l7d himself to 
of thefl1. Ue did just the same with our old Jhem than sou~ht to remeqy them. JWfer. to 
chronicles. He read of. King John, of Richard him, because I fancy that many have a notion 
II., of John or Gaul\t, of Ha:rry of Lancaster, of his books on th~ interpretation of nature as 
of Hotspur and Owen Glendower, of the good very valuablE) foqcientific men, ancl his hooks 
Ifumphrey.qt Gloucester and the dailr Cardinal on morals and )lolitics as very wise for. states
Beaufort, of Wolsey ancl.Catherine. He read men<.a11d men of the world, but not (ls friends. 
of them, and they stood up before him, real 'l'hey form this. notion beca,use they suppose 
arn:ed men, or graceful, sorrowing women. In- that .the more we knew of ~aeon himsell~. the 
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le$~ sympathyw¢ shouhl have with him. I action and strife, when m~n could no< lnore te• 
sh.puld 'be s<,n;ryt() hold tl!-is ()pinion, because I gard writing books, or even reading them, as at( 

.· ?'Y~ hilp. im.I!lf'P~e gratitude;. and I: could not amusement; .when the past must be studied for 
che.risb. itifl tho~ght. of hi'l), .even as the s!\gest the sake of the . present, or not at all. John 
of. l:lo()~'p:\a~~r~ .. atl,dinot as .a human being .. • J l\Ehon belo)lgs to that thne. He was the most 
shouJ.dJ;r~/so~.tohol~ it, ~!lcanse if I •4i<i .not le~J,I')led 9f all our poets, the one who from his 
lin4 i.n h.ii!l Jt man wlio deserved reverence and c:llil4liood upwariJ.s w.as a devourer of Greek an<l 
love, Tsh.?UJ:4 not feel .either tlie indignation or Ltttht b99ks, of the romaJ,ces of the :Middle 
the sorro'\V which I desire t~ feet :for his mis.• Ages, or'French and Italian j>Oetry, above all of 
doings ... Niebulir ···said •• of Ci.f,!lro that • he knew the Hebrew Scriptures. . All tpese became his 
b,is faults. as well as anybody, but tha.t he. ;felt friends; J'or all of them co!ln~cted themselves 
as much grieved when people spoke .of tliem as fith the tlioughts tliat occupied men in his own. 
if he. 'YW his brother. That is. tlie riglit way time, with tlie O.ep religious and political con· 
to feelabout great men who are departed, and troversies which .were about to bring on a civil 
I. do not think that an Englishman should feel war •. Many persons think that the side which 
otherwise about Bacon.. It is liard to measure he took in that war must hinder us from making 
t])~ e:x:acy criU1iiiality Qf his acts; one. of the his books our friends; that we ll1ay esteem·hill1 
tr~est sente11ees .ever pass.ed on them was • his as a • great poet, hut that we cannot meet him 
o"'n. Bis ~Ol'ds are faithful transcripts of both c()rdiallyas a man. No one is more likely to 
his. stJ:engtlian~ 'teakness ... There are some, entertain. that opinion than ail English clergy
espe9ially of his dedicatio)ls; which one. cannot man, for Milton dealt • his blows unsparingly 
read without lt sepse of. blU'ning shame ;. there enough, and we qome in for at least our full 

· ar~ passages in. the v.!lry treatises. which those share of them. I know all that, and yet I mu.st 
dedication.s intr<1duce .t]lat it does one's lieart confess that I liave found him a friend, and a 
good to remeJl1her,.and which we are inwardly very valuable friend, even when I have differed 
sure Jl1Ust have ~:ome from the he~J,rt ()f him wlio from him most and he lias made me smart most. 
J>Utth~rn int() language. .He does not give u.s It does not strike me that on the whole we 
at all the geniaHmJ>ressi()ns of other men which profit most by the friends who flatter us. We 

~~l;:\S:~~~!~sr:t1~:!!~:I~::::!i: I !~r~~ls~~:r!i t:r!:~~~~~~;;;na~~r~~~~ 
lest lie sho11.ld U1ake us contented .with the suaded that they are utterly wrong in condemn
wrong in ourselves, and in tlie society abou.t us, ing the institutions to whi~ we are attached, 
a.nd should teach us to admire low models. But we may often admit that they are very right in 
if Vl'e apply to our moral pursuits tlie zeal for condemni~ us for the sins which hinder men 
tl'llth, ~nd the m.ethod. of seeking it and of from seeing the worth of those institutions. I 
esc<\ping from our own . conceits, which he im- do not know any one who makes us feel more 
J>arts t() us iil his physical lessons, if we con- than Milton does the grandeur of the ends 
Hider his OWJ:l errors, and his punishment for y;hich we ought to keep always before us, and 
tolerating and emb:racing the base maxims of therefore our own pettiness and want of courage 
his time,. y;e shalL ftnd him all the safer .as a and nobleness in pursuing them. I believe he 
guide becaUS.!l we have felt with him as a friend. failed to discern ma.ny of the intermediate re
When W!J do that we can always appeal from lations which Gocl has established between Him' 
the man to himself; we can say:. "Thank you self and us; but I know no one who teaches us 
heartily for w:llat .you have said to me; but more habituall~that disobedience to the Divine 
there wet~ clouds about you • when you were will is • the seat of all misery to men. I WOllld 
liere; you did not always walk with straight rather converse with him as a friend than talk 
feet,. and with your eyes turned to the light. of him as a poet; • because then we put ourselves 
Now you know better, and I will make use of into a position to receive the best wisdom which 
what you tell me, as y;ellas of all that I can he has to give us, and that wisdom helps to 

"Jearn about your doings, as warnings to keep purge. away whatever dross is mingled with it; 
me from wandering to tlie right or to th.e left." whereas if we merely contemplate him at a dis-

I l!light speak of other .books in tliis bookish tance as a great genius, we shall receive some 
tim.e .ofJamesi., which many of us have found powerful influence from him, but we shall not 
valuable and. genial friends; as for instance the be in a condition to compare one thing thctt he 
poems of George Berbert, y;liich nobody that says to us with another. And to say the truth, 
ever reads them ca11 think oLmerely as poems; I do not know what genius is, except it he that 
?ihey are so completely the utterances of the which begets some life in those who come in 
heart of an affectionate, faithful, earnest man, contact with it, which kindles some warmth in 
they speak so .directly to. whatever is best in them. If there is genius in a poeJOU, it must 
ourselves, and giye • us such friendly and kindly have been first in the poet; and if if was in the 
admo!litions about what is worst. But I must poet, it must have been because he was not a 
go on to the next period, which was a period of stock or a stone, but a breathing and suffel'ing 
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man •. And th~reiS~()~i~~·wbose bookst'nore 
fprce l!pon llsit)le thO\lg~j; pfliim as. a person 
than Miltol¥s. 'l'ltere ate few passages • in. his 
prose . writings, f\tll .as they. are. of gorgeous 
passages. more beautiful. ~han that in which l1e 
defends htiriself from the charge of entering 
from choice or vanity into controversies, by 
alleging the far different . object and kind. of 
writing to wltioh.from his youth upwards he 
had desired . to devote hims.elf. • . And )n . hi~ 
latest poem of ''S~Jl1S?11 Agonistesi" where 
:Wlitl.t ]le had learnt from the play-writers 't>f 
Greece is wonderft~lly raised., aud mellowed, 
and interpreted by what he had learnt from the 
Old Testament, he himself speaks to ua in every 
line. He transfers himself to the prison of 
Samson in Gaza; he is the blind, downcast, 
broken man whom God appears to have cast off. 
The thought of .God as the Deliverer gives him 
a consolation which not}ti:ng. else can give; he 
looks forward t<) some triumph which God will 
give to his race, as the only hope for himself. 

I have dwelt sometime upon these "friends" 
because Shakespeare, Bacon, Milton,. are the 
greatest names in onr literature, and therefore 
it was important for my purpose to show you 
that their books do fulfil the purpose which I 
have said all books ought to fulfil. I might 
very fairly have gone back, and spoken to yon 
of older writers than these. I might have spoken 
of tho time of our· Edward III., and l1ave given 
you some proofs that our first poet, Chaucer, 
was a cordial, getllial, friendly man, who could 
tell us a great many things which we want to 
know about his own time, and coni! also break 
down the barrier between his time and ours, 
and make ua feel that, though our. d1'ess may 
be very much unlike. theirs, and our houses a 
good deal better, and our language a littleJess 
French, yet that on the whole our fathers 
worked at much the same trades as we do, fell 
into the same kind of sins, looked up at the 
same sides, had tho s(lme wants in their hearts, 
and required that they should be satisfied in 
the same way. I might hav@' spoken to you 
also of some of the men who ·flourished at • tho 
time ofthe Reformation--of Latimer for instance, 
whose broad, simple, humorous sermons address 
themselves to all the common sympathies of 
Englishmen, and are as free from starch and 
buckram as any one could wish.* . I might have 
spoken to you also of some of Shakespeare's 
contemporaries, especially of that delightful and 
instructive companion, Spenser's "]'aeryQueen," 
which makes us feel that without stepping a yard 
from our native English ground, or deserting 
any of our common occupations, we may be, ay, 
and must be, engaged in a great flght with 
invisible enemies, and that we have invisible • 
champion~on our side.. .But as I have not time· 
to speak of many books to-night, I have passed 

* · For an example seep. 9. 

over these, and have begun at once with those 
which, fot one r<Jason <)r another, people are 
most likely to think of as having claims .upon 
their respect rather than upon their friendship. 
That must be my: reason too for not dwelling . · 
u:pon a· book belo~ing to Milton's ·time, ·which · 
many people would at once 
delightful friend; I mean 
".Angle:r," Kno nothing of hls 
should only be my 'ignorance by entering 
upon it, and s lessen the pleasure which 
some of you, I dare say, have reQeived from its 
quiet descriptions and devout reflections. l3ut 
I am glad to remember that there is such a book 
in our libraries, even if I understand veey little 
of it, because it is one of the links between the 
life of the woods and streams and the life of the 
study, which it would be a great misfortune• for 
us to lose. 

A link between this age and the one that 
follows it is found in Thomas Fuller, one of the 
liveliest, and yet, in the inmost heart of him, 
one of the most serious writers one can meet 
with. I speak of this writer partly because 
there is no one who is so resolute that we should 
treat him as a friend, and not as a solemn dic
tator. By some unexpected jest, or comical 
turn of expression, he disappoints your purpose 
of receiving his words as if they were fixed in 
print, and asserts his right to talk with you, and 
convey his subtle wisdom in his own quaint a.nd 
peculiar dialect. 

Fuller uses his wit to make his reader a friend. 
'l'he Wl'iters of Charles H.'s court used their wit 
to prove that there could be no such thing as 
friendship with either books or men, that it was 
altogether a ridiculous obsolete sentiment. They 
established their point so far as they themselves 
were concerned ; one has no right to ask of them 
what they h:~<l not to give. But their punish
ment is a singular one. They wished to pass 
for men of the world, and not for vulgar book· 
wrights. We are obliged to regard them as 
bookwrights simply, and not as men at all. 
There is one exception. John Dryden stands 
apart from the men whose vices infected him, 
not merely because his style in prose and verse 
was immeasurably more vigorous than theirs, 
but because his confused life, and his evil com
panions, did not utterly destroy his heart. I do 
not know that one could make the writings of 
John Dryden friends ; so many of the very 
cleverest of them are bitter satires, containing a. 
great deal of shrewd observation, sometimes 
just, as well as severe, but certainly not binding 
us by any strong ties of affection to their author. 
Yet there is such a tragedy in the history of a 
mind so full of power as his, and so unable to 
guide itself amidst the shoals and quicksands of 
his time, that I believe we need not, and that 
we· cannot speak of him merely with the admira
tion which is dne to his gifts; we must feel for 
him somewhat of the pity that is love. 



Mr.J•facauhy chargesJ)rydeuwith changin" his 
religion ·chiefly thathe might get a pension from 
James 'H. I do not believe that was his-motive, 

· or .that the .lesson from llis life would be worth 
as;mucli il;s it is ifit had beeJJ. I f we comparo 
his · ·"Religio 'Laid" whiclf he wrote in his 
fo~er, .with )lis, "Hind and P ;.nther " which 
~~ressed hi~ later opinions, I think we may · 
percetve that <his mind WB.ll11nhinged, that he 
•{OU11Q, ni)tll.ing fixed or certain.in heaven or earth, 
apcltbll,~ he drifted naturally wherever the tide 
()f t;lV\lnts carried hlm. That is the fat e which 
mayibefall many who have no right to be de, 

. ·s¢ri bed as mercenary time-servers. · 
. •Ho,wever, . one is glad to escap~ from this age,' 
· .'Yhlc.h had beMma a very deteshtble· one, and to 
find OIU"selves in one which, though not exem-

.pl!.ry for.-go.odness, pl'!>duced books·of which we 

. can very well make· friends. If- you ·t ake up the 
Spectator, or . the (JUa,,·iJ,ian, •.. your first feel-

.. ing·;iS' that •the writers in it '\Vish to cultivate 
· .·., You? frie11dship; •.. T)ley have thrown. off the sti1f 
. p:~arinera of those who reckon it their chief busi' 
~~ss _to . W;~ite books ; . at the same time they . do 
nqt ~~ect'to belllenoftheworld despjsing·.books. 
Their object is to bring books and people of the 
w(>rld into!! good understanding with .each other; 

-to .make :fine •ladies and gentlemen . somewhat 
·Wis~r ·and better behaved hy feeding them with 
good --and 1vholesome literature ; to show the 
student ·what things ·ar¢ going on .about him, 

'\ liath( rnay not be a .Jnere .pedant and -recluse. 
·I :ljo· not me.an tb:a!t tb.is was t he deliberate pur
pose of -4,ddison and-Steelec -It was.the natural 

:effect oftheirpositi<ln:that they took this com:se. 
Tl).ey :ha<:J. .peen educated as ,scholars; .they 
ei).~ered into civil life, and became _Me!Ubers of 
:t:'~diain,ent. The two character;; were ll1ixed in 
t~e)ll, and when. they .wrote books they could not 
helpsl\o~g tha.tthey knew.somet)lingof men. 
Tile .tw() . men .were well fitted to work together. 
Addison h'a.d the • calmer and clearer intellect ; 
he•had inhe:rited a respect for English faith and 
mora.lity . . Steele, with a more wavering conduct, 
hadj;>erh.aps ev.en•more reverence in his inmost 
hear t for •goodness. . Between them they ap
pearedjnst·formed to give a . turn to the mind oi 

-their; age.; n'ot·p'resenting to society a very heroi
.cal &tandard, .-but;raisingitfarabove th.e level to 
wl~ich-it had sunk, and is apt to sink. 

The Spedator ·1md the Guardian have some
tip:tes ~een called the .beginning ofour :!Jer.iodical 
literatur~ •. ·· Perhaps they are ; but they are 
~ery, \).nUke what we describe by t1Jat name in 
o11rday; 'L'here is no We in them. Though.the 
~ape:i-s ; hll;V(l letters of the alphabet, and not 
.na'!ries, put to them, ,and though they profess to 
be .metubers of a club, each writer calls himself 
I.' You can ha.rdly conceive what a difference 
it woul,_d make in the pleasure with which you 
read any paper, if the singular pronoun were 
·dui.nged for the -plural. The good hnmonr of 
tl:e writingwonld evaporateimmediate!y. You 
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woulil.nOlougerfind t hatyo1i were in the pres; 
cnce of a kindly, friendly observer, who was 
going about with you, and pointing 'out toyo\1 
this folly ofthe town, and that :~leasant charac
t eristic of a:country gentlemau~s life. .All,would 
bethe dry, hard criticism of some distant being, 
who did not take you into his counsels at all, 
but merely told you what you .were. to think or 
not to think. And with th~ood humour, what 
we call the hwnour when 'We. do not prefix the 
adjective to it, would .· als.o disa,ppear. Mr 
1hackeray, the .most competent persqn possible 
for such a task,e has introiluced . .Addison and 
Steele among tne humowrists of England, aud 
has shown very clearly both how the ·humour of 
t he one differed from ·that of t hs .. other, and how 
unlike both were ·to Dean Swift, who is :the 
best and most perfect specimen of ill humour
that is to say, of . a man of the keenest intellect 
and the most exquisite clearness of expression, 
·:who is utterly out of sorts with th.e world and 
"''ith himself. Addison is on good terms with 
both. He amuses himself with :people, not be
cause he dislikes theni, . but because lle likes 
them, and is not discomposed by their absm·di· 
ties. He. does not go very far down into the 
hearts of them ; he never discovers .any of the 
deeper necessities whiCh there are in. human 
beings. But everything that is upon the sur
face oftheirlives, and all the little cross-currents 
which disturb ·them, no one sees ·so accurately, 
or .describes . so gracefully. In certain moods of 
our mind, therefore, we hav• here a most ·agree, 
able friend; one who t asks us to no great effort, 
who does ftot set· us on encounteriug any terrible 
evils, or ·carrying forward any high purpose, but 
whom one must always admire for. his. quietness 
and composure; who can t each us to observe a 
multitude of things that vie should else pass by, 
and reminds us that in man's life, as in nature, 
there are days of calm and sunsh~ne as well as 
ofstorm. .-,.. 

But though one may have a 'very pleasant and 
useful conversation with this kind-heart ed Spec
tator now and•hen,I do not think that •such 
conversation would brace one to the hard work 
of life, or would enable one to sympathise .. with 
those who are engaged in it. We must remember 
that a very consiilerable majority of the world 
do not ride in coaches, a.s nearly all those we 
read of in the Sp~ctator do; that to earn -bread 
bythe.sweat of the browjs the common heri
tage of the sons of .Adam, a.nd thatit is a great 
misfortune not to underst and that ·necessity, 
even if circumstances have exempted us from it. 
For that reason some of us may welcome another 
friend, far less happy and, genial than Addison, 
often very rough and cross-grained, with rude 
inward affection. Old Samuel John~on had none 
of Addison's soft traiuing. ·He h~ nothing to 
do with the -House of Commons, except · a9 a 
contraband . repor ter ; be had not the remotest 
chance of be ~ng a Secretary of State even if be 

---- ·----. ----
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had not been t• fierce T()ry, l!n(l ;;, the l'cigu of 
Ge01·geiL all1mt a Jacobite . .. With only book
sellers forltis p1.1trons, obliged to seek his l1reaol 
from hand. tcunouth l1y writing for. them wl1at 
they prescribed, with a hnd dige~tinn, a temper 
anything hut se1·enc; a faith cerl;ainly as e:u:nest 
asAtl!lison's, but whiclt eontemplate<l its objects 
oi1 the dark and not on the sunny side, he offers 
the greatest COJltl-i''t one can conceive to the 
happy weU-conditioned man of whom I have 
just been spealdng. 'l'he opposition between 
them is all the m•)re remarkable because t8e 
Rambler wn.~ formed on tho Irllldcl of the Spec
tltlor, and because J olmson as much as Addison 
])elongs to wltat ougl1t to be called the club 
]>eriod of Bnglish litera.ture. I do not suppose " 
any one will be bold enough to vindicate that 
name, he it good or evil, for our day, merely 
because gentlemen are now able to eat solitary 
dinners, hear news, and sle.ep over newspapers 
and magazines, in very magnificent houses in 
Pall MiUl. 'fhe genuine club, though its locality 
might;be jn some dark a lley out of Fleet Street, 
was snrely .thnt iu. which men 9f .different occupa- · 
tions after the toil 6f the day met to exchange 
thoughts. I.n tl1at world Johnson flourished 
even llliire than Addison. The latter is accused 
by Pope of giving his little senate laws; but 
Jolmson's senate containctl many great men who 
yet listened to his oracles witll reverence. And 
those oracles wcro not delivered in sentences of 
three claus<l~ ending in a long word in "tion,' 
like tlwse papers i4i the Ra-mbler which are so 
well parocli~d in the "Rejecl.ed Addresses." I 
think tlmt young men ought nndou11tedly to be 
early w~rnccl of these pompous sentences, not 
becauso it is worse to imitate this styl<J than 
any other-for we have no business to imitate 
any ( OLlr style must be o!lr own, .or iUs worth 
nothing)-.,-1mt because it is pru-ticularly ea.sy to 
catch this habit of writing, · :md to fancy there 
is substance when there is only wind. But I 
cannot admit that Johnson's most inflated sen
t ellces contain mere wind. He had something 
to put into them ; they . did • 1)l"ess what he 
felt, and what he was, better than simpler, more 
English, more agreeable ones would have clone. 
He ac1opt,;d them natmally ; they are part of 
himself; if we want to be 'wquainted with him, 
we must not find Jault with them. And when 
ue ·Js describing scenes, as in "Rasselas, Prince 
of Abyssinia,'' he is often quite free an<l pictur
esque; when he is writing about business, as in 
his " .Falkland Island,'' he does no.t let his elo
quellce, whichin that book is often very splendid, 
hinder hiin frolll.being pointed and direct in his 
blows . .. He falls into what some people callKing 
C~mbyses' vein chiefly when he is moralising on 
the .conditio~ of the world, and the disappoint~ 
ment of all man's_hopcs and projects in it. In 
his club, no• one could speak with mnre straight
ness, wastin~ no words, .but bringing out the 
thing l>c want~ to say in the strongest and most 

distinct dref!S. that . c~nld be fouml • .. On~ way 
not agree in lwlf qf the opinions .ho·'eij)re$ses, · 
aml maythink that J:le dcliversthemvery dog· 
matical!y. If • one loOked. either at his. writings 
or at :Boswell'sJife of hirri merel:r3.(! books, .one 
would · go away fe1;y (]i scontellte(~ ·an,f. v.el'y 
angry ; but. 'When one thinks of both as exJ1ibit" 
ing to ns a man, . tlie . case becomes altoget!l.er 
diffcrm1t. . We "l'~ : all greatly i~deb~~d, I think,; 
to Mr Carlyle, fci',''having deter!llin~Q. ~hat we 
should contemp!n.te J'ohnson in this way-; and 
not chiefly as a critic or aleJtico~raph~r. - W\ 
may j11dge .of him in those characters v.~ry' dlffi r,- · 
ently; b.ut in himself Mr. Car}yle 1:\M ' shown 
n1ost clearly that he ileservlls tinr synipath:r and, 
our reve:re:nce... · , ' -- -__ ,:--:-- ---, ... .. _.:::, · .. -_:··~-; _, . -·---~~--:, 

There were two members of Johnson.'s.club to 
each of whom he '\'"3 ·. sincerely attached, a,_cl 
w lJO were attaoheclto Mch other, though intheir 
habits, occupations, talents, modes of ·thinking, 
they were as unlilw llim, and Jmlike each other, 
n. any t~vo men could be. 'fhcy' hnd, in:c1eed,· 'L 
common origin-Oliver Goldsiuith ~>,nd Edmund 
Burke were both Irislnuen. But Goldsmith 
carried his cou11try !\b011t with hilll. ,"\Vlier¢\ter he 
went; he was always blundering, a:q.d.: ~eck]ess, 
a1J oi good-natured, Burkeonly showed "Fhere 
h e had been ·born by _his zeal for "the -improve
ment of his country w hene:ver its affairs came 
unclcr discussion. I believe that these two me11, 
with the vast differences that tlw.re are between 
them, may lJotll bec.omc our friends, ai).d that we 
shall not thoroughly enjoy the "Deserted Vil
lage,'' or the "Vicar .. of Wakefield, ... or tlw 
"S p ecchea on American Taxation,'" or the ''11.e
fkctions on the F1'.ench Revolution,~' unless they'' · 
do. All Goldsmitl1's friends were always ~coll:l- .. 
ing him, laughing at him, and Iearnin(l' fro~ 
him, They found that he • had a fund o~ . know
lcdge which he ha.d picked up they cclllld not tell 
how, but apparently by ·sympathising .w'ith all 
the people that he came into contact with; and 
ao getting to bo I"eu.lly acquaillted with them; ·. 
H e compiled historill'l without mnch learning 
about the people he was writing·of; yet 'he did , 
not make them false or foolish, because he ha.d 
mo1'e notion than .many diligertthist(lrialls.4ave 
of what me:n mustbelil>:o in any latitudes: In his 
poetry he nevergoes out of hisdeptlq he speaks 
of things which he has seen and _felt ... himself, 
and so it tells us or" him ifitdoesnot t!lil lUI of __ _ 
much else . . · In spite" ~f iui. hia. tr~ubleb "lw is 3oll . 

good-nat11red as. Addison; . only b.e n;ii~ed with 
a . different class or people from -A'dq:l$oji, and 
can .tell US Of C01ln~rivicars ancl .tlJ.e~r 'o\'.i:ves and 
daughters, though ]l,e. may . not know i:tiwm of a 
Sir .Roger . de Co.verley. ··· .•• His hpqks, I think, 
must he . always pleasant, as. weh' as prof\table·. 
friends, provicl~d we do iwt expe\)t"froin them, 
as we ought not to expect from any friend, .more 
thl1-I\ they profess t~ give. · · 

* Pp. 17 4-22~ 
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. ":Burke is -a friend. of another order . Johnson 
said · of him that if you Illet liiri:t rmder a gate

--.-· way in a shower of'1·ain you must perceive that 
--,_. he ,was a remarkable :ri:tan: I do not think we _ 
·: ~ll ta;te_ up · the most insigniicant fragroent of 
· · the most insignificant speech · or pamphlet he 

ever put forth w.ithout arriving at the saine 
cqnyiction; But he does ':'hat is better than 
fu~ke _ usacknowledge hi!Jl as a re]Jlarkable man. 
IIe I[lJ>kes us; acknowledge that we ar.e _ s111an 
<rn,en,th~twe havetalked about subjects ofwhkh 
. we -hft~ _little knowledge, aild _the principles . of 

whi_ch we had imperfectly sounded, 
· He_ told the electors of Brist?lWatthey might 

reject him if they pleased, but that he $hould 
m:ain,tain hi'! _position as _ an E:nglish statesman 
anol an h6n_est· man, . They did reject him, of 
c<_>~e; 'but liis · speech <remains as a model for 

_ ·all true · men to follovr, as a warnin.<(to all who 
·. ·ailopt'iuiother cori1·s~, th.at'theymay make friends 

for ~t!J,e m,o,mept; ._but-thatthey: will not have ·a 
.' > frie~ad in thei~ own consciimce, and that their 
;-, _ J)o~ks;tr F~eY leav.eany, will be · :ri.o friends to ' 

tho~~ ·wh9 r_ead theiD. ll). the tillles to come. 
· .A:w~y 'from the club in which Johnson,J3;,rke, 

) >nd ,'Go!d~mith were _;yont to • me~t, i)l_ a)ittle 
vil~a~~ in ~uckinghamshire, dwelt ~nothe~ po~t, _ 

:~wno:was :riot uninterested in their doings, and 
who had in his youth mixed. with London wits. 
WillianiCowperinspiredmuphfriendshipamong 
men,' .and . still. more-. 3no0]1g WOl!l~lh during ·his 

, lifetime-; they folind him 'the pleasantest of. all 
. :~~mpa,.J!.~<ms'. iri his bright hours, ·and they did 

. l}ot deseet !llm in his dark hoilrs. His books 
.. ' h'av~ .he:~n friends to a great many since he left 

~1J.g: •. ~8J1;'\>, ,becans_e they ex'\>i.bit him very f~itP,
fuUy i~ both; sonoe Of his letter~ and some of 
hi~ poems being full of mirth and q uiet-gladnes$, 
aonoe Of them reveaUng awful struggles and 
1espair; \Yhatever estiml).te. may beformed of 
h1s poetryin comparison with that of earlier or 
lat~r-wrrters, every one must feel that. his Eng
lish is -that of a scholar and a gentl~man-thut 
he had tlfe _purest enjoyment .of domestic life, 

. and .of· \vhat one may call the domestic or still 
life of 1iature. One is snrea!so:that he had tl•~ 
most earnest fa.ith, which he cheri_shed for others 

- when"he could find no eo:ri:tfort in it for himself. 
· These. woilld ·be srtfficie:nt explanations of the 
intere~t ,_which he has awal{ei!ed in so many 
sin)ple and honest readers who turn to books for 
sympat\w ancl fellowship, and do not like a 
writer at all the worse because he also demands 
tlieiJ:, ~ympathy with him. Cowper is one of the 
~trongest instances, and proofs, how m'1ch more 
9.11alitiesofthis kind affect Englishmentban.any 

· <;>t~ers. The gentleness .of his life might lead 
. "-".n~e to .. stjspecthim of effen1inaey; bntthe old 
\Ve"t111inster schoolboy and cricket er comes out 
in the midst of-his" Meditation on Sofus ;" and 
t.he <lct>p tragedy which was at the hottom of his 
w'hoie lifP-,' ancl which grew more terrible as the 
shadows of cvening ~osed - upoll him, shows that •. 

'-------''-----.-'-----

there -may be unutterable struggles in those 
natures which seem least formed for the rough 
work of,the world. In one of his later poems 
he spoke ofhitnself ·all ope 

" Who, tempest· tossed, and wrecked at last, 
.-- - Co~es houfe-to port no more." 

But his nephew, whowits with him onhis death
bed, sars that. there was a loot of holy surprise 
on his features after his eyes were _ closed,< as if 
thjre were very bright visions for him . behind 
the veil that was impenetrable to him here~ 

I have thus givo?n· you a few · hinb i.bout the 
way in which books may be friends; I have 
taken my examples from the books which are 

. most likely to . come i:n our way; and r nave 
chosen them frotn different kinds of authors, 
that I may not impose my ·own, tastes·upon 
other people. I purposely avoicl saying anything 
about more recent writers, who have latelyleft 
the world or are in it still, _because private 
notions and prejudices for or against the . men 
are likely to mingle with our thought~ of their 
books. I do not mean that this. is not the east 
with the older writers too. I think I have 
shown yon that I have nowish to forget the 
men in the books-that iny g~eat desire . is that 
we should connect them together. _ 'But if. we 
have known anything about the writers, dr our 
fathers have known anything about them, ihte 
have heard their acts and words gossiped about, 
they are not such good tests of the way in which 
we may discern them in tbE!Ir books, ancllearu 
what they\refrom their books. But as I 'hegan 
this lecture with some animadversions upon the 
tendency of one p art of our popular literature 
to weaken our feeling that books are .our friends, 
I ought to say that I am very far indeed from 
thinking that this is the _eJl;ect • which the more 
eminent writers among us produqe. In their 
different ways, I believe mostofthem have 
addressed themselves to our hU,n1an sympathies, 
and have claimed a place for their books, not 
upon our shelves but in our hearts. Of some, 
both prose\nitirs and poets, this is emiuentl:r· 
tme. Perhaps, from feeling the depressing 
influence of the Weoteaching ,upon all onr 
minds, they have taken even overmuch pains to 
show tbat each one of them ·comes before us as 

·an I, and will not meet us upon any other 
terms. Many, I hope, who have established 
this intercourse with us will keep it with our 
childreu and our children's children, ·and . will 
leave books that will .be regarded as friends as 
long as the English 1angu~ge lasts, ancl in what
ever regions of the earth it mny be spoken. 

It is very pleasant to think in what distant 
parts of the earth it is spoken, and that in all 
those parts these books which are friends of ours 
are aeknow !edged us friends. An•• there is n 
living ancl productive power in them. They 
have produced an American literature, which is 
coming back to instruct us. They wil! produce 

2n 



by-and-by 
be worth 
diggil1gs. 

America11 books . have of late asserted very 
st1·ongly their right to be reputed a.s om friends, 
and we. have very generally aml very coniially 
responded to the cln.im. I refer to one book 
now·-Mrs Stowe's "Dred," though I did not 
mean to notice an~ contemporary book at all
for the sake. of cerL11in passages in it which I 
thihk that none that have read. them can h,._,e 
forgotten ... They are those in wJlich the authoress 
describes the .effects which were produced upon 
a very simple;hea,rtecl and brave negro-whose 
whole life had been one of zealous self-devotion 
to some w)1itc children, hut who had had no 
hook teaclling whatsoever-by the stories whicl1 
wet·e read to him out of tlw Old and New Testa. 
ments. We are told with great simplicity and 
with self-evident truth, how e;•ery one of these 
stories started to life in llis mind, how every 
person who is spoken of in them came forth 
before. the hearer as an actual living being, how 
his inll1ost soul confessed the book as a reality 
and as a friena. No lesson, I think, is more 
suited to om purpose. It shows us what injury 
W<l do to the Book of Books when we regard it 
ns a book of letters, and not as a book of life ; 
none can bear a stronger witness to us how it 
may come forth as the, Book of Life, to save all 
others :from sinking into dryness and death. I 
have detained yOt.far too long in endeavouring 
to show yo~t how every true book exhibits to us 
some man, from whose mind its th•ughts have 
issued, and with whom it brings us acquainted. 
Mny I add this one word in conclusion '!-that I 
believe all books may do tl1at for us, because 
thoro is one Book which, besides bringing into 
clearness a.ncl distinctness a nurnber of nwn of 
different ages from tho creation downwards, 
brings before us one l;'rieml, the chief aml centre 
of all, who is callecl there The Son of 11[an. 

EDMUND BUHre;. * 
·mdnnmd Burke was a man of letters as well as 

a statesman. Other questions interested him, 
besides those which came uuder his notice in 
the Ilo\lse of Commons; what did come uncler 
his notice there, he spoke of in words which 
:have delightecl numbers who thought little of 
the special occasions which called them forth. 
I might limit myself to the consideration of him 
as an essayist and an orator, forgetting that he 
had. ever argued for economical reform, or 
imp.e(tChed Warren Hastings, or arraigned "a 
regicide peace," But I confess that he does 
11ot interest me chiefly as either statesmen, 
essayist, or, orator-that I should not care for 
him in an' of these characters if I did not 

* Delivered at tlw Bury St ]!}dmunds Litert\ry 
Society, 1857. 

of all a lllan. I may 
of llis opinions; I shall 

I agree or dis· 
think, is a subject 

of very sincer() affec
know him, I .must get 

light ean mry of his acts or d~' 
conrscs. Whatever names they hear, howevel,' 
they may he • classified, they will show us some· 
thing of him; it may be his .weakness, ~t.111a.y 
be his strength. • . Only I finrl it a • go?d. rule, 
when l am cpnternplating a person Jro1n M'hom 
I want to learn, always to lool~out .for .his 
stt·ength, being confident that the weak11e~s will 
discover itself, as far as it is good for me to be 
aware of it, without seeking for it. 

Edmund J3urke was horn in Dublin, in '!;he 
year 1730. He was. tho Irishman of the last 
age, as the Duke of Wellington was t!w Irish
man of this. But it was easier to guess the 
nationality of the first than of the second; for 
we assume that every !rishman is born. an 
orator, and this is just t)1e faculty which the 
great soldier did, not possess. There Wa$ · no 
early development of it in Burke. The younger 
Pitt is said to have been set upon a chair by his 
father and to have delivered speeches when he 
was silc years of age-a story illustrating the 
vanity which mixed with the 11obler qualities of 
the I~al'l of Chatham. Burke, to 1111 a.ppearance, 
escaped the terrible calamity of being a youthful 
procliory. There are no reports, so far .as I know, 
of any extrao;·dinary feat~ that he did in the 
way of learning, or of any wonderful sayings 
that he uttered. He was sent. to .the schoo~. of 
a Mr Shackleton, a modest and sen~ible ~J1aker, 
who pr()b:lbly checked any tende11cy there might 
be in him to prematu.ro display ; a gooQ..rea~on, 
if it waR so, why Burke should have loyed hinl, 
as we know he did, to the en\l of hi~ day$, 
'l'his reverence for his master, and his cordial 
atrection for his brother and several of· his 
schoolfellows, afforded h better prmnise, !.con: 
ceive, for the future, intellectually as well as 
morally, than the most rapid growth in n.bilities 
aml acquisition. would .have clone. ~l'hi<• opell" 
hearted, warm-hearted boy draws in nourish
ment from 'tll that he' sees, hears,. and reads; 
the clever boy often gives out :more than he 
receives. 

Burke went from Mr Shackleton's. school to 
~'rinity College, • Dublin. H.e was young~r tban 
1}oys at pur universiti(ls arc, onlyJcmrteen.when 
he entered the college, and eighteen. when ~e 
toolr his degree. • Ofthose years lik.ewise th~re 
are no very clear records. . One cannot. make out 
that he shone among ,his co11temporaries, or that 
h~ won any consl.'icuous honours. B11t he never 
can have been idle, never without a purpose. 
He may not have framed. to himself a distinct 
plan of his future life. Very few do that; and 
those who do are not always the wisest;. A 
young man cannot predicll> into what· circum. 

• 
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· stances he may hereafter be . thrown, or what
work may be provided for 1iim. He can be 
!earning how men <if other days have thought, 
and acted, and. fought their way; he can be 
fui.ding out what he is cap,..le of, he can be 
str_uggling, with . th,e petty distractions and 
temptations 6f > each hour. Btrrke may not 
h;~ve been making this prepar~tion the less 
heq!iiU:~e h.iS path was a quiet one. He wa:sin, 
yolyed enough in the bustle of the 1Vorld after~ 

.. 1Va.rd,s. H 1Vas probably just as go?d; for him 
that he ~d ~ot anticipate it at college, and that 
he .. did,not come up to London preceded by any 
flourish of trumpets to tell what he was gping 
to be. 

In .1760 he was in London, at the Middle 
TellRp!e: His father was an attorney, and 
wished h!m no. doubt to distinguish himself at 
the English bar. H a must have been acquiring 
a knowledgeof!aw while he, was in the Temple, 
for he showed that he had'it ·arterwards when 
jle became a sta,t<)sman. . J3ut he do.es not seem 

;to ·Jia.v:e ~e~n able to connect the study of it 
,, :with. the practi.ct:) of it, • That ~e declined to 
:' ~ngage il!, then • • ·• And • I should . h n.agine, 
.xe¢a.rks he made upon lawyers .aft!)l"wards, 

. ~vfei! h,e was drawing a spirited sketch of .the 
character of . Mr George Grenville, that the 
resolution was fprmed deliberately, and that he 

,p_id not.regret ·it. . Whether he took a wiser and 
safer-eOurse in. giving himself to literature, and 
in ))ecoming_ a writer for periodicals, I dare not 
pronounce.· "Men ' are collducte<j. in strange 
ways. A better wisdom than their own shapes 
their ends; their self-will is. sometimes turned 
to their discipline •• and instructi~n.· Certainly 
l3urke did ~.ot avoid, as no ]llan .will, temp~a., 
ti!)ns lll!q vexations. by entering uponth,is pa,th. 
I{~ :qeyer,}t.would appear, .had to struggle with 
thil poverty which some of the friends whom he 
knew in la.t¢1' years encountered. He l;lrought 
~Otp.e money. with, him ; he had not the 
les~n~s .which we are a.pt to attribute to :his 
coun~en;·. the tasks he undertook 
under · the patronage of booksellers wei:e. 

- wisety iielecte(l. .and ,.. .... -·---
. ·It: was 

-entered · 

fine men, with -books that would enlarge 
of his thoughts, his knowledge of 

countries, and of history; not with books 
that would _ train :him rapidly for a clerk or a 
diplomatjst. - He boasted in ids" later days, wi!ill 
great truth, that he was not "rocked . and 
dandled into a legislator." This was :rio doubt 
a time when he was passing through a rough 
discipline, which fitted him '\o make laws by 
learning something_ of the _iJlen who have to 
o.y them, possibly some of the motives which 
there are to brea\them. He le;~I1),ed also to feel 
for the necessities of authors, a l~sson of which 
not a ·few received the benefits -in his oWn 
prosperity. 

In your town, to Suffolk men, I need mention . 
but one instance which gives him some claim 
upon your gratitude and that of all Englishmen. 
When the poor boy of Aldborough, George 
Crabbe, had served his apprenticeship to a 

;surgeon near-· Bury, and then at Woodbridge, 
and had gone to London and made application 
to one patron after another, it_ was Burke who 
read the MSS. and the letter ofthe poor youth 
.who was walking about in despair upon West
minster Bridge and saved him · from starvation 
to write "The Borough" and "The Tales of a 
Hall." 

Though. in one sense a servant of the book. 
sellers, Burke was not merely doing such work 
as would bring in bread for the moment and 
then be forgotten. He mide at least two 
permanent additions to the literature ·of his ' 
country. iii xnust speak of them, because in 
different ways they illustrate the _character of 
the xnan, and show how unlike his traillingfor 
public employments was . to that ofmost official 
men. · 

The first is entitled ''oA Yindiq;~tionof Natural 
Society." This title may startle any one who is 
acquainted with the 9eneralpurpose of Burke's 
life, and with the maxims for .. which he. was 

. contending il1 every part of it. No one had 
respect for the ~dition of the 
had; no one ·wa.s less i~c~ned to "civert.hr<YIVthe 
order of society, and , · ' 
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manner of Lord Bolingbroke. 'rlmt writer had 
been very fond of • maintaining that 1mtural 
religion-by wl~ich .he • meant tlw religion that 
man discovers for himself-is all-sufficient for 
him; that a revelation is altogether mmeces
sary, and has corrupted that which existed 
before it. Thr pTomulg"tor of this opinion was 
an eminently refiued person, a despiser of the 
vulgar, a man ""rmed by, and forme<l for, 
artificial life-who playccl occasionally with 
haycocks and pitchforks with a very gracW'nl 
imitation of nature, but who woul<l have like<i 
as ill to have aband01.wd ,lis dignities and 
worked for his food as any one that ever existed. 
'!'he wit of Burke's essay is that he supposes 
this very aristocratic :man to maintain the 
advantage of a purely natural society upo» ."he 
very same ground upon which he had maintained 
the advantages of a purely natural religi(ln. 
The imitation of style was so sldlfnl, that many 
ax·e said to have been deceived by it. I cannot 
understand how such a mistake could have been 
possible for any who had the very slightest 
acquaintance with the designs or character of 
Bolingbroke. The outside resemblance only 
makes the internal contrast more striking. 
What I wish you, however, chiefly to mcollect, 
is, that Burke did not appear in his first con
spicuous work merely or chiefly as a successful 
jester. A parody may be very amusing; but he 
ha(l as distinct and serious a purpose in this as 
in any of his writings. It showed, among other 
things, what ld~ of statesmen he did not 
admire or aspire to resemble. Boliigbroke was 
the most showy of all political actors as well as 
Wl'iters. There was none by whom a young 
man was more likely to be attracted. He had 
taken what might strike any one as a very com
prehetlsive view of the state of parties in Eng
land. He had shown .that he could adapt 
himself to the circnmstanccs of the time, and 
be a friend of the Preteudm·, or ofthe Btllns
wick succession, a defender of the old country 
school, •. a liberal phtlosopher, !l.ach by turns, or 
even -'-So enlarged and elastic .was his scheme of 
action-all at once. No one could utter finer 
or more fantastic ll).aXims, no one had greater 
skill in making history illustrate what doctrines 
he wished it to illustrate •. He was, ;moreover, 
the friend and teacher of Pope, .the most 
popular poet of the eighteenth century, whom 
B.urke dou.btless. heartily admired. There was 
nmc)l to captivate him iu such a model; yet he 
\vas·. repelled, not . captivated. He . discerned 
petty spite again.st individuals who had injured 
him in the boaster of compr~hensiveness; .a strut 
and affectation a.nd perpetu~t self-glorification 
in the. would-])~ patriot; .a wantof anyreal 
reverence for men, • or love of meu, in the 
student • oJI~u,m.an actions. ,lie • appears there
fore to have determined, very solemnly, .that 
'W'hatev.er. guide he followed, Bolingbroke should 
he hi» beacon, a~1d not his guide. I see much 

·~~-'-'-'-'-'-'-~ 

of his · own • afte1'-life in thb . resohtl.io~~ and, 
therefo.re I • have been more careful to speak of 
~~~/9ok which contains •• tlle. first indicatiou 

The other booj which Burke wrote .at this 
time was '.'An Inquiry into the Origin of onr 
Ideas on the Sublime and Beautiful." •.. J do not 
propose to • follow him through. this . inquiry, 
though I conceive that. it. is an. interesting one, 
and that. the study of this treatise, if we agree 
"'ith its conclusions ever so little, wHl be well 
rewarded. Bnt. you will be inclined to exclai!J1, 
"What l did • he really tnt~11d. t9 connect lli!ll
self with the afl'ah·s of the co1mtryl Wash~ 
contemplating a seat in Parliament! • And did 
he turn aside to write a treatise on a question of 
taste, iit only for poets and. artists 1" To'eght 
not to deny that it is a queStion about taste ; 
for the introduction is ·"entirely devoted to that 
subject. But his object is not to lay do\\'11 
certain rules .or maxims as to that )Vhich we 
ought or ought not to like, but to fi11d. 9ut 
whether there is not some ground on which our 
likings and dislikings rest, whether there are 
not some pe1·ceptions aJ:ld •. feolings which .are 
common to us. all. All of us who are met in 
this room to-night have some admiration forth.e 
stupendous power of nature, have some delight 
in what is graceful and harmonious. There 
may be a great many degrees in this admiration 
or this delight. They may be called forth by 
one object in one person, by another in another. 
The sus®ptibility of such emotions as wen. as 
the power of expressing • them • may be much 
greater in some poet like Mr Wordsworth or 
Mr Tennyson .than. in any of us. But then, 
why is it that we. like to read the pO!Jil).S (}f lJ. 
man who has more of this feeling tha]l.We have 
ourselves 1. Is it not because we look uron him 
as our spokesman 1 He bt·)ngs out something 
that was hidden in us-that we did no.t l'uow 
was iu us. He s:>ys what we. should like. to say 
if we could. He is not, then, a more special 
man than we arc; .4.e is more of . a common 
man.. 'rhe human sympathies have bee11 ID()~e. 
awaltened in him than. in ns. If so,·. it may 
surely be possible to find out what that is in us 
all which receives these impJ:essions. We need 
not ])e at the mercy of every fine gentleman 
who says, "That is my taste; I like this or 
that work of nature or of art; I <:all it beautiful 
-my opinion makes it so/' .. But we may 
inquire whether there. are not· some ·principles 
which determine our adJ:niration or enjoyment. 
We may treat. meu'fl th011ghts on this subject, 
an<i the words in "'~ich they . describe ~hem, 
Just as the chemist treats any material that falls 
under his analysis. 

J tl1ink, if you P1lt these things together, yon 
will agree with Jl1e Wat Burke may have. been 
learning yery useful)essons while he ~as pur
suing thi~ subJect--lessons respecting his fell9w
men, lessoi,ls respectin!l th(l.Ji.l'.ed prindples there 

• 
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ti1ay be even in things that a.re most :fl.uctuating, truth that was involved in them, that he might 
-, lessons J·espeeting the right m~thod of seeldng guide himself by it. · 
_for. th.ese principles. __ -And these lessons were, 1 · If you turn over ~ny edition of Burke~s works, 
conceive, jast what be woulrl- need when ·he be- y-ou will probably find, next to the "Inquiry 
came s. statesman. ____ He \Vimld tllen find hiruself into _the Snl!lime and Beautiflll," two tracts : 

_amid~t a number of petty inl.tres~, and of·men the first, ''An-Ac¢ount of a Short Administra
pursuing these interests to the forgetfulness of tion ;" the second, -"Observations on a late 
al;ly high'andgeneral purposes. _ He might easily publication entitled 'The Pres~nt State of the 
per~tt'>de l!imself that human beings had in _them Nation.'" :Y"ou i~ill l ie inc)4ned to ask, How 
n.o ~culties fol' wondering at .-w]).at is aublhne, Cl\11. we bridge oirert he ~l1~sm between works of 
?1.' ~elighting in what is beautiful. _It was surely so straiJgely di~simila.r . a kind. I I have given 
goo4.J9r him to have convinced hilnself before- yot one or two hints 'Which may, perhaps, help 
hand ·. thf\t they had these faculties ; _that such you to answer th• question, so far as the topics 
gift_s Were not confined to .· a few favourites -of treated of, and the way of handling them, are 

· forttme• o;r men of letters, but that _they dwell in concerned. But, of course, the 9hange which 
·the he:trts ofpeasants and handicraftsmen, ready tLeyindicate in the author's pursttits and modes 

- to-·be called forth when once t)l~ right spring is of life needs to-be explained. llucb, . indeed, 
ton,~ed: This, Ltake it,wa• a very great truth had passed in the interval between these pub
iu~eed for a politician to be initiated_ into, and lications ;be had gona to Bath for his health, 

_one. which-Jle wru; Jmuch less likely-to-djsoover · and been manied. He had writteil for the pub
after.he hadoncebegun toinniiithepoliticalrrit. 'lisber of his essay, "An Account of th<l Emo· 
And ll-~xt, .:u; .he is perpet ually iri the midst of pean Settlements in Aroe~ica," and in preparing 

· th~_ .¥JoSt Vf1TiabJe and changing acciaents, ItS the this task had acquired a far greater knowledge 
ey~nts ~)lioh he may be occupied wit)!. to-day of English trade, anQ, of the principles of trade 
!1-~e - ditfe~e~t fr01D thpse wit!> ;yhlch he W[\S generally, than belonged to his contemporaries; 
~q?UI>ied. y~st<rrday, a$ he has to notice endless he had commenced a history of England; he 
yici~sit~des ofternpers. and motiyesinmen, h~ _ had traced the contemporary history ~n . the 
is very likely indeed to think that~lHhings are "AnnJI!Il Register." Tlien, in _ the year 1759, 
sul?Jects of ae?idents and capric"', tlu;t there is he returned to Ireland as wivate secretary to 

_ ,IJ.o.order f1;1 the affa.Jrs of the ~()rid at all, that William Gerard Hamilton, the chief se~Jretary 
tl;tey_are only pedants who talk about principles. of the Lord Lieutenant. Hamilton was. -"man 
You willallow·.ti:rat this is a _most fatal impres- who liked reputation, and roost prudently re-
~ion for aliy-m11n.to receive, fatal to the honesty fused t !). risk it; he hacl deli'4jlred one speech in 
of -an individual's life, · and therefore fatal to the theHouile . of ·. Common;;, and as that .. procured 
honesty of a states1Dan's life. And yet how him the onty advantage for wbich he supposed 
greatth.'-\ t empt,ation to it must be_! How,muc~ speeches are to be d elivered, he· never ma<le an-
greater th11n we who a;re out of tlui vortex of other. He a1JmJiked patronage, and Iik:edtl1at 
t liat.life can possibly ()onje~ture! How aluLOst those whoD1 he :pa~rimised sh:mildbe his slaves. 
imp.o~s~bl.,.it 1D11st be . for e. man .who is rnerely Findi!li;' Burke an exceedingly 11SClfUI slave, he 

' .tr~illl\d,in diplomacy, or in rnanagtng pppular 'wished to retain hi1D in tbaj; character. But as • 
asseml!lies, .not to yield to it l ;But there_ is also Burke had a strange and , u~grat~ful :r>reference 
~he .~~ird danger, of -!1 man becoxning actl)al!y a for freed(lro, h.e resigned the :pension which 

· P!!dllontin his apparent; ~eal ab~ut pl'inciples, of IlaD1ilton had. procttred for . him, 1\nd • returne<t 
his laying .down certain rult;s ani:1- ,deftnitions for to El_lgland. Then he became p~ivat~ secretary 
l,liitlself1 an<;l ~~11ring the acti()ris of inen, the to a muCh jl.l~teJ:iPln:d wiser man, · the :M:'arql.lis of 

.. : cours~· of]listoi-y, b:y the~e • . So l)e ni~y get Rookingha!ll . . ·· He received no salary frO/ll him, 
· }j_\m's~l;f . ~ gr~dit .. for )'igi<J.n.ess .. of purpose and an~d. he obtained a seat in Parliament without 
· hig~. !'opsistency; yet all the·whija it. will be a hi~ aid; but he was deeply and _ perso'1Jri.lly 

'- p~p-o~e . i'.>_f. his ; o\vn wbich}le ' is-following, not . attached to the marquis, al)d it , was the aj$, 
_- : ihtf i)ivine. pnrpose~ •· ' His consistei~ey may-apse missal. ~Jf his sf1ort :ldministratlon in 1766which 
· ·' from .; the-:ver)i.narrow horizon ,with ·which h is Burke .commexni?rated in the· ·first pa!iipliietto 

. ~ight' is 'b01lnded ; he I1Jay hl!.Ve, no view to· the ' . Which T all\tdec1.· . . That Pl\IDph let merely enu. . . 
_(\gilt or., the -.left; at . last he may come to look Illerate_s in .a f~w clear, forci_ble words tho_ acts 

' · at~e,ry,; ,)it;le but hiso-wn shadow. TM,t rnethpd, by .-vrhiCh . he judged .that ,Lp:.;<l; :Rockiug1Jam's 
•- t~eJi, )l;:I:J.i9h Burk,e. had. learnt froiD. :a~.en of minktry hiW, deseryed •t:I:J.e gratitude of the 
~c~\}IIce; -.1'-~d wlrl()h he applied to questions of country. He had !ll~ea,dy de~e)/.d.ed some of 
!IX;; ' ~Y. ; Jia.v~ l)e<;ln of the greatest -.worth in th<>s~ acts in ,the Hou.s~ ?f; Comm(Jm; he he.d 
abo'if~g }jim how he shcmld dealwith the S"t\b, probably had much tc> 4(1 '\'lith the suggestion 

· · p,te~e]l~d- .themselyes tQhitll a.s aJegia· . and preparation of them in the doset. , 4»:9< . 
:.~ ~ _, , _ 6;,was'l)_Q.f-tEi curb and control thero li:V now it was perceived, l1y men ~~. may l).ot 

: ;, .,M~f,~?,~!?P,~ , a~d' de,!lni~iqns; he was fai~fulJy have been very willing to make th~ discovel'Y'" 
'W~ Ja.ilo~o11Sly, mth ever fresh -humility· and that a student, of principl~a. co11ld be : a 1D01'1! . 

' !lb~e.~sion _of-. his own :nllstakes; ·to seek for the , , indefatigable drudge in working out detaJl~ ijli!D .' ; 
• • • •. '• . - - - - -- • ' I_ • • -- - - --- • - - --- - --: <'; - - •- • _,., _C • ,,~• -- y 

~;: __ ,,.. 
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thm•e who never clevotecl themselves to any 
other l>tisi~ess.- This i s a l tl::tding ehamcteristic 
of Bmkc; and I shohld Le Iosiur; a gre:1t moral 
of hia career if I passedit over. You have often 
heard of h is brilli:J.nt declamation and his inex
haustible filllcy. You should never allow such 
phrnses to make you forget that he w:ts '' more 
painst~king collector and methodiscr of facts, 
th <:~t he understojd statistics better, tlum any 
clerk. I clo not put this statementforward as 
if there was anything wonderful in it. I con
ceive it was most natural th:~t the man ~o 
could see most sib-nificance !llld order . in facts 
n,nd figures, . should apply himself to them most 
vigorously and cordially. The wonder is, that 
tllOse .who have no hnman association with them, 
who do not see that they lead to anything or 
involve :myf\ring, should bo :tble to treat them 
with imy patience. Burke might well be dili
gent, for his diligence brought :some reward with 
it-I mean the kind of reward such a man va.lue,q 
most, It enable(l him to lJe of some benefit to 
]).is {cHow-creatures, an<l to see the _ path in 
which it behoved hirn to walk. 

~------~--~~~ 

charge of "refining" to be tal~ en in t!1e sej~se 
which ,.(l somHtii:nes glv.e to tho word. _. U~ttoeJ; 
not <h,nv ll:lit1Jrettdth distinctions, or widen bi!l 
arguments till tho purpose of them 'becomes 

· invisible. He 11ever amuses himse~f or the spe_c_: 
tators )Vith dancin~on the tight-rope, or SWcll.llO\V· 
ing swords, or throwing 'up ])"]Js and catchin~ 
them. lie had too ni~ch buliii\es~. on hand, and. 
was too much in e.arnest i~ doing it, to imlnlge · 
in any mere feats • of dext.e~ty; ou~ .}le did un:. 
questionably refine, so .· far as to j~e)lland _att\)llt 
tion and thought from · thos.e ·who ;never refined. 
liis sont()nceswere not of )lleas~i-ed., ' eve11 length, 
an<l did not terminat., in $orne hlgl)-souncling 
phrase which satisfied the enr, and could be at 
once committed to memory for futnrense, He 
introduced whatever was neC;essary to t'4eJnlrtess 
of his statement, or to the' elucidation .of~is 
argument, without considering whether it would 
serve the purpose of those who had alreadyde
termin~cl howthoy shoiild vote, and who only · 
wantecl some palata'ble ~asons which could 
make their_ consciences and t heir constituents 
understand why they had so determined. His 
very pains therefm:e to .be intelligible procured 
him the fame of being p 111'Zling a,nd w,eariso!Jll>· 

So many explanat ions and illustrations • were 
neec1ed to satisfy his own ~eiise of the greatness 
of the subject, that those who ' had no sense of 
its greatness at all, who only w_antedto dispose 

" In ~hol't, ' t was his fate, uncm}Jloyed or In plll<le, sir, of it as quickly as they could, were oCc6urse 
To ~at mutton cold or cut blocl<n with a razor." irritttted. It Wa$ very fortunate for him if they ·~ 

'rhere were other rewards, often more covete(l 
than these, which he did not despis~, hut which 
cam~ _ to him more slowly. It was his friend 
Goldsmith who sai<l about hitu-he was far too 
magn:mimous to make any such complaint him
self---

The "col<.l mutt.1" was, I doubt not, very left him to a few friends and the spealter. Often
endurable if he wa8 Je.'llly r educed to it; the times they expressed their dislike much mor!l 
"cutting blocks with a razor" point'!. to aw>ther energetically; it was not fit that so troublesome 
more curious, probal;lymore painful experience. ·-a ma,Il should niake himself 1111dible_at an...:..the· 
It is explained by the previous line~ of the san)c scrapil\g oftheit own fe~~ WaS much more agree
poem, wl>ich describes Burke as an o:ratorin the able to them than ):tis V?ice: " ~tichi faetit shollld 
House of Commons : be recorded. for .the w11rning ~I\(1 the • .comfort of 

-•.... __ ,. ... , · ". .• . ne went on_ teftnl~g, the times t? come, :>.nd it sho~ld b~ rem!lmberecl 
·. ,A.lld thought of eonvlncing while they thought of also that many whojoin~d in scraping down the 

dltllng/' . .·· .. · Irish adventure!' wl\o h~d c~me to disturb their 
:t:lowit cari:te to pasEI that speeches w)llch delight l)eace, began before the ene\ ofhJslife tq think 
and instruct those to whom the topics treated in that his words, whether nndei.-stood or not, were 
them are comparatively obs<.*et" should have the heat protectors of them itnd th.iir lands. 
acted as .a dinner•bellt.o those to whom these Ineed npt say much-_. of th<l -second,.of .thll 
topics· were as full of the deepest intere.st as the pamphlets to whfch I refen-ed; which -\yaa an 

. Iniiian Mutiny .is to us, has · been· a problem answer to one by Mr George Grenville, t_hongh 
which many have undertaken to solve. Some of it is a valnal>ledocument for the hil;tory ofthd· 
t;!le' solutions ·are certai~ynot ~atisfac~ory. lie. eariy part of the reign of George' ,IIi~< and . 
can scarC8ly have owed l;lis unpopularity to any though it shows how · p·assing topics Jilay 'be 
d~e<its of ypioeor man)ler, for ;t.!:r Fox's stnm, . always. made i-,tcre~ting to ,.rtpr-times, whc11. 
ni~l'i'J)!> !lp.d spJuttering are notori9~s, anc,i yet he they acre connected. with-periO,il.nent pril\Ci)?les. ' 

· w~s li'~t~l)ed to with profoull,<l attenti~Il even by But_l Qught :n;ot ~o pas~_ llv~l' ~:noJ;her e,s~~J\ ll,lso 
: t~()$~ ''rll?_. !Jl()St c,iislike.d h~s. sentimell,t~ .. _·. It can; on an •• appm:e)ltly- t~l)l,J?()l'ar)" subject, wlJ_ich i,s 
):l!l~ i'have been ,tha_t Bur]w was _regarded: ~s all ;named I' Thongbt~ .9:1l, w~ 0.~)}.~~8 9f, t)J,e_ '\rMent 
a,4ventll,r1!~ ;_ ·_ f~_r .that :evil na)lle ·•· oelonged ·-. WJ,th Disqontent." , ,'Lt .was .• \v.:O~t/in:' il) tlie ~~at •1770, 

:'!;en tpn~~ _gr.eater rig)lt to . Sheridan; who .;y.as te:n years af~e~ _ th.e, a~~~sio11 pf tj:ie ~oreteJg)l., 
p,.,pple.ud~d t?. the skies. 09rtaiP,ly ~t 'vas' not .. It l!speci~llyi~fel'~ ~l> the achema o~ government 

. the dryness of hi~ ~tyle, fol' he has a, power such w}1ich. he w-as , sa,i~ t? •have lj.C\opted-. ):re was .: 
as 1 ~oufd :think scarcely,any' speliker· 'in. any supposed to _. b'e~j;ow '·lJ.iS. c<iilfjdel\cir DQt Oil hJs · 
age or country ever possessed, of impjtrtil!g ani· res'pon.a~bfe ~iS~i,'li, b_i:it upon a 'set of ,Person~> 

-mation to the.dullest topics. Nor is Goldsmith's ealled '"killg~~ friends;'~- who belonged to llo 

• 
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•chool or. party, who had no. political ma:dms 
whatever, who merely represented the private 
feelings :of the Court, and selected, overthrJ"w, 
:mel reconstructed administrations according to 
their pleasure. It was a strong conviction of the 
danger of this sort of gov"inment which led 
Burke to maintain the use and worth of recog
nised parties. . The "Thoughts on th('l Causes 
of the. Present Discontent" is the best apology 
for parties, I suppose, that was ever written. 
It should b('l read with the commentary which 
the life of the author supplies to it. With the 
strongest • conviction: that every man ought to 
l:wlong.to some party, with a clearer understaud
lngthan aln)Ost any man of the p~J.rty to which 
it was his calling to attach himself, he neverthe
less. was the instrument at one time of bringing 
theunost opposite parties into union; and at 
another of dividing. that with which for years he 
had been associated. I am not going to· enter 
intQ fhe right and • wrong of either of these 
courses, but I think they show us. very clearly, 
first, that this party is not so practical a thing 
as it • seems to be, since the man who could 
justifyoit best in ~iting was obliged to abandon 
it in f:1ct; and secondly, that there must be 
some more .sa~red and divine • obligation than 
this of party, qtherwise the man. who was most 
conscientiously,. and with the most serious pur
pose, devoted to one,· and who had most pursued 
principle in all his political arrangements, would 
scarcely have been the most remarkable instance 
on record, andthatnotonce only but repeatedly, 
of one who br,eaks loose from those politics. 

:Pe).'haps the next subject which we encounter 
tn looking. throngh Bnrke's writings may show 
ns what obli~atio]lsthose were, to whicb aU 
petty considerations about factions mnst, in a 
miijd like ·his, have • been subordinate. He is 
now. eng;aged in questions about the relation of 
tWO '\Vorlqs. All the knowle<lge which he had 
,.cquired respecting the English settlements in 
North. Allleric~, -.vhilst he was a mere literary 
workman, WIJ.S now n~~ded to illustrate the obli
gations whic]lthe mother country owed to .the 
finest and most full-grown of. her children ; • by 
what.arts she might expect to receive back love 
and obedience . from her offspring, I use this 
language • becaus~ .Burke .never regarded it • as 
m~rely.figurative langt!age~never resorted to it 

. merely to turn a period. The great value of all his 
speeches before and dnring the American War is, 
I apprehend, this, that he treats relations between 
conn tries as • if • they were no •less real than the 
relations between • individuals, as if they too 
involved affections and duties which could not 
be stilled. or mi~lected without injury to one 
side as well as the other. 

His sta.tes!llanship therefore rises above petty 
m;I.Xims such as men resort to who think that 
suspicio~ is the great law of life, and that the 
more advantages yoQ can take of your neighbour, 
the better it is for yourself. The highest policy 

is shown to be the most humane policy, the 
profoundest wisdom is the most trusting wisdom. 
You are sure to go wrong if you tie yourself by 
artificial rules, and ask whether this or that act 
falls within the letter of them, instead of con

. sidering what it is that we expect from others, 
and therefore what it is that we ought to give 
them. This application of maxims which we 
allow to be generous and wise in the intercourse 
between man and man, td' the transactions 
between a nation and its colonies, strikes one at 
fi,.t <~s so simple, so obvions, that we scarcely 
ventnre to can a man a profonnd statesman who 
adopts it. And• yet, may not these be the 
deepest politics after all? May not the shallow 
politics be those which are made up of trick and 
diplomacy1 Il'lay n.ot they be always supply
ing ~ew illustrations of the divine maxim, that 
"lying lips are but for a moment~" And may 
not the men who recur to plain homely laws of 
honesty an.d justice be taking us to the very 
foundations.of things, of the laws which God 
Himself has established for His world 1 

Burke was aware of all the complications of 
modern life, of all the excuses which those com
plications supply for a tortuous · system of 
action. But he had arrived at a deliberate 
conviction, from the study of history and the 
observation of his own time, that the more intri· 
cate all our relations to each other are, the more 
the evil deeds of us and our fathers have per
plexed them, the more wise and necessary it is 
not to confute them by fresh falsehoods, but to 
unravel them by letting in ~e light of a higher 
truth upon_them. What I once hearg. a benevo
lent physician say of a madman, "Be sure you 
speak only the most direct truth to him; poor 
fellow, his mind is confused enough already 
with his own false impressions,'' is just the doc
trine which Burke was preaching to the artificial 
world of the eighteenth century. We are em
barrassed enough with the plots, and schemes, 
and petty arts we have dabbled in; we have 
tried that road long enough; let us see whether 
a little plain dealing may not serve ns better. 
It was not, as•I have said already, that he 
want eel to return to any imaginary age of gold; 
he believed in no such age. Ho did not wish to 
get . rid of trade and commerce, that he. might 
restore pastoral or agricultural simplicity; he 
accepted trade and commerce as gifts of God, 
the laws of which are to be carefully pondered. 
He believed that in one time just as much as 
another, in one subject just,as much as another, 
we are bound by laws which we did not make, 
which we cannot set aside, and that'if we try to 
repeal them, and set up our own poor maxims 
in the place of them, they will avenge them
selves upon us. 

The morality which he had enforced in his 
speeches during the American W•r, he was 
called to exhibit in his own case in the year 
1780, when he appeared before his constituent~ 
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flf the city of Bristol to·· explain his conduct to 
t.lmm, and to ask for a renewal of their confi
denco. They had chosen him first in the year 
1774. At that tillle he had used language wllich 
1 thinlc it is not quite nnJitting to read to you. 
"t tl1is • time. • • His colleague bad expressed his 
wish .to receive instructions from the electors as 
to his course of conduct, an<l his intention of 
conformi8g to them. Mr Burke told them that 
he could do no su~h thing : ''Certainly, gentle
men, it ought to be the happiness and glory of 
a representative to live in the strictest uni~, 
the closest co1·responde8ce, tlJI most unreserved 
communication with bis constituenta. Their 
wishes ought to have great weight with him, 
their opinion high respect, their business unre
mitted attention. It is his duty to sacriflce his 
repose, his pleasures, his satisfaction to theirs, 
and above all, ever and. in all cases, to prefer 
their interests to his ()Wn. But his unbiassed 
opinion, his matl)l'B judgment, his enlightened 
conscience, he ought not to sacrifice to yon, to 
any man, or to. any set of men living. These l1e 
does not derive from your pleasure; no, nor 
from tbe law and constitution. 'l'hey are a 
trust from Providence, for the 11buse of which 
he is deeply answerable. Your representative 
owes you not his industry only, but his judg
ment, and he betrays instead of serving you, if 
he sacrifices it to your opinion. My worthy 
colleague says his will ought to be subservient 
to yours. If that be all, the thing is innocent. 
If government weri a matter of will upon. any 
sitle, yours, without question, ought to be su
perior. But government and legislation are 
matters of reason and judgment, and not of 
inclination. And what sort of reason is that in 
which the determination precedes the discussion, 
in wl1ich one set of men de!iherate and another 
decide, anrl wlwre those who form the conclu~ 
sion are perha}>S three hundred miles distant 
from those who hear the arguments 1 

"To deliver an opinion is the right of all 
men; . that of constituents is a weighty and 
respectable opinion, which • representative 
ought always to rejoice to bear, and which hEl 
ought always most seriously to consider. But 
a·uthoritative instructions;. rMndates issued, 
which the • member is bound blindly and impli
citly to obey, to vote and to argue for, though 
contrary to. the clearest conviction of his .ittdg
ment and conscience; these are things utterly 
unknown to the laws of the land, and which 
arise. from a fundamental mistake of the whole 
order and timor of our constitution. 

"Parliament. is not a congr~ss of ambassadors 
frolll different and hostile interests ; which 
inte.rests each Inust maintain, as an. agent and 
advocate, against other agents and advocates; 
but Parliament is a.deliberr,tive assembly of one 
nation, wi~ one interest, that of tlw • whole; 
where no local purposes !J.nd local prejndiGes 
ought to gttide, but the. general good, rewlting 

from the generl)l. reason of the whole. You can 
choose a • member i11decd; ~mt when yml ?ave 
chosen him, he is not a mcrnber of Bristol, but 
a member of Parliament. If thelocalconsti
tuent sl1ould have .an inter<Jst Ol' should form 
a hasty opinion, • ~idently opposit~ to the real 
good of the rest of the community, the member 
for that. place ought to be as far .as any other 
from any endeavour to give it effect." 

Well ! he • had given them this notice of the 
principle upon which he intended to act; but 
as might have l1een expected, when he did act 
upon it they were offended. He had injnred 
their trade, the merchants of Bristol thought, 
by his votes on the American War, and by sup
porting an Act for relieving debtors .from the 
cruel imprisonment to which they were then 
sn bjected, and hy stnne important measures ~ou
nccted with Ireland. He had offendetl their 
prejudices in other ways, •. ntl he had been too 
busy in his parliamentary work to pay them aa 
many visits as they had sttpposed were <lneJrom 
a representative. Upon some of these. points he 
had already cxplaine1l himself in tile cOUJ'SC of 

the session of Parliament in a letter addressed 
to a gentleman in Bristdl, and to the Sheriff of 
Bristol-letters which yon • will . find . in •. his 
works, and which. are fttll of.instruetio.ll. But 
be made his completest defence in • a speech 
delivered just before the. election.• .'Phat speech, 
I do think, was the bravest and tho wises~ ever 
addressed to an assembly ofEnglisbmen. . Woul<l 
that our younger statesmen would read it again 
and again, till they have, in the true sense of 
the phrase, learnt it by heart l • I. must not In
tlnlge in extracts, .for I should not know where 
to begin or where to. end .. I will read only these 
sentence$: " I became. unpopular in Englancl 
for one of these acts,. in Ireland for the othm·. 
What, then! What obligation JaY on llle to l)e 
popular 1 I was l1otmd to serve both kingdoms; 
to be pleased with that service was their. afftlir, 
not mine~" 

The citizens of Bristol were not pleased with 
this service ; they dismissed him. He. was 
returned, however, for another place to that 
Parliament. The measures of his. friends pre
vailed in it. Lord North abandone.d.the admin
istration, the Marquis of Rockingham w~s again 
Prime Minister. Mr Burk!l.became Paym!].ster
General of the 'Forces. In that office lm would 
have accomplished .the .scheme of e~onomica.l 
reform. which he had procla.imcd in a •• speech he 
had delivered two year,, before. • But :Lor<l 
Rockingham died, and. Lord Shelburne succe<;de<~ 
him. •. Mr. Burke believed thar the old scheme 
of ruliJ]g by Court influence waa about to be 
resuJlle.d by the connivfl,nce of this llliJlister. 'l'o 
qounteractit he J]rgec1 on, if h~ ~id not propose, 
a coalition betw-een 111r Fox .and Lord North. 
This was one of the occasions to which I alluded 

* For this election speech, sec p. 222. 
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:Ill which Burke disturbed . those :party relations of the misery which we should bring upon our
~hich, he deemed so~m{>Ortant, and bore witness selves p,nd our institutions if we ever regarded 
that they can at best be only means to an end. races and nat ions as articles of merchandise.- If 
.Wliet)Jer he tooJ<: the right way of, accomplishing there had not been s()me who took this measm·e 
the end· is another que8tion ; I said at the of our dutieswheri they first devolved npOilus, 
-beginning of 1ny lecture t!w.t I was far fr9m could India have received any of the blessings 
thinldngtl1at he passed unhmt through the con- ,which we boast of having conferred t1pon her 'l 
!liC:ts 'pffactiQns. I hoped that . we mightlearu' Ifwe had been gener&llY aroused to the sense of 
from hi~ l"Jiog~aphy what are the great andwhat our obligations, should. :we have needed a plague 
~re ~th~ little trf).nsactions in which public men of fire and of blood tote!! us•that n? one of us 
are en~aged; what are their own greatnesses can any longer deny his share. of the guilt or of 

._ and little11esses. If we compare tl1e events in t., penalty? 
whicli.tJie Old and the New Worll]_ are equally I haveleft my\elf no time for sp~aking of the 
intereste<;l with these -squabbles about Lord last eleven years of Burke's life, and . of that 
Shelburn¢, and Mr. Fox, and L ord North, how series of hiswork whir.h opens with hi, "Refiec. 
beggatiy these last appear! If we compare tions upon the' French Revolution." -It' is bettel' 
Burke himself retUrning from Bristol in 1780, that I should have done so, for there is compara
w;,Q..Burke-the organiser of a new· party in 1783, tively little difference of opinion in this d:iy 

. how ._ gt;eit, l1e looki. in.the hour of defeat, how . about l>is conduct in the American War. There 
poor in the hour -of•success! ·- It ' i~. _ -no little is a general disposition toaclmowledgethathe _ 

,~atisfa.ction to . remember that that -hour of did good service ultima_tely, if not immedia~ely, 
. ~ueces~ di(j, not last long. • The Fox :.,nd North to Iridia. Bttt a thousand qm\stious arise 

_n:i,ipi~try 'Y!t~ J:>roken up. Mr Pitt became :t:especting his views. of the events in France, 

fi{!j!;£•o:t~s ~;ke continued out 96fllce for J ~::~~ :;c0~;x~!~v~:e.all T~h: 1~~;~:r~h;:~ei ::~ 
· . ()ne g~e;.t pccupation of these later years he upon this subject will .bc for the purpose of 

.enter~d 11pon while he was connt;oted.'\Viththe illu,trating the character of the man, and for the 
:ninist~y. .He had given his mind to the rela- further purpose, which l have kept before me 
tion of England with he~ colonies in the -West: throughout this lecture, cf showing howwe may 
·Wheu~he. was separated from 'them, he devoted profit by his wisdom, even if we have fallen 
hi~elf a8 v~gor?uslyio her r~lations with that I upon · times :Which requi~e a higher. guidance 
mtghty emptre 111 the East wh10h had been won than_ that which he can gtve. us, and _tf\ve have 
by h~r s9I.diersand was ruled by her merchants. , had -some · experience which way enabl11 ns to 
1,'lii,~ su]?j!l(lt 'llas become to us one of such deep correct the conclusions whfch he deduced from 
~nd.,a:wful interest, tbat.n.lave scarcely courage 1 his. It i~otorioou_hat his opinions respecting 
'to-speak of· 'it -merely as illustrating the life of . thttFrenc)l Revolution separated him from some 
an individ.ual man. And one may rejoice that of .the .friends to .whom he bad been most 
aznpJ;lg the solemn and terrible associations attached, especially from the one upon whom he 
:wh!clfthe name of India awakens in every one had bestowed so splendid .a . panegyric in hi« 
o(us at this moment, we may quite.forgetall speech on the Indian Bill. "~hus ended" (this 
the bitter animosities and court int; igues 'Yhich is his own pathetic narratil•e of the sepamtion, 
gather~il about the bills of M:r Fo1CandMrPitt; in the "Annual Register'')-"thus ended a 
all that was merely perso11al in the. prosecution friendship which had lasted a quarter of a 
of w'a:r;ren Hastings .• We may rejoic~ still more, century. The House proceeded to the order of 
though not without trembling, to believe that the day, and~hortly afterwards adjourned." 
some of.the allegations which we read in Burke's Though he wished to resto~ :-rhat he called the 
speeches_abo_tit the British rule in India-all ega- old Whig party, · he did in fact prove the great 
.tions, .'it is .to: .be feared, derived from only too render and confounder of parties. Nevertheless 
accurate knowledge-'--'-some of his comparisons of I think that any one who observes that character-

the. older. go. v. ernm····· ..• ent. w. hi.ch had s·u. pp. !anted. ·. ~.·t ..•. l is. tic of.hisspeeche. s re·. spe. cting Am .. erica. whichi woUld have been retracted if he had had tne have dwelt upon-I mean his assertion that 
experience of another seventy or eighty years. there are actual relations existing between 
But · the substantial :part of these speeches . nations and between all . the orders in a parti
r<lmains, a{ter all these deductions, a study and cular nation, and that the whole happiness of 
warning. for the English. statesman and the society depends u:ribn the acknowledgment of 
Englishman, which now less than ever he .can these relations and upon the fulfilment of the 
afforcl to forget. It was the greatest l10nour mutual duties which they involve-will not 
and glory of Burke's life, that which raisecl his wonder or think him inconsistent if he complained 
politics so far above the level of ordinary politics, of a revolution which seemed to him to set aside 
that he was awake himself, that he did strive to all relations, to reduce society into its original 
awaken. his countrymen, to a sense of the elements, and to rebuild it ttpon tt.hc assertion 
tremlmdo·u.s responsibillty under which the of individual rights, not of obligations. It seems 

. possessJon of .such an empire laid us ; to a sense to me that ht protesting agaimt the voluntary 
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:tdoption of such a system, lw w~s doi~g a great fiicts, tlu·ough etforts at 1t ~iveraal anar~hyor 
service to every country, most of all to the toil- at a universal ~despotism, God might designto 
ing and suffering people of every country. lie show us at Iust"'What tl1e true btiinari society .is, 
was asserting a · principle which they can the and how _all particular societies may att:i.intheir 
least afford to part with ; since every wrong own high4)St gro:wth a11d frrutfrtlness in the. light 
that bas 'beeri done to them has arisen from the of it. :Because wi~ all his gift -of prophesying 
forgetftdness of it. He was right, I think, to ovils which were certainly to como, he could _not 
say that our English constitution is preciou~, 'perceive this gooil which might .. pe lying ]:lehind ' 
because it asserts the obligations ~nd responsi- them, he was not alw;~ys a):>le, I think, to under
bilitiesof the dil!ereut portions of society to stand eyeu that :pa~t history which he :bad 
each other, and that it never can :be expander! explored so diligently •. - 'With _ all . his hone~ty 
or improved by setting up any maxim "ihiell and nobleness he could not quite . tb.inkthat the· 
m~tkes one class or another supj'oso that it has a preservation of. the o:rder of th~ ":q~l<l,was not 
power which can break through them. Where in oome degree owing to the tricks and contriv· 
he seems to me · to have failed, is in not su1li- ances of _ statesmen, even tl)ough be had con• 
dently recognising the width e.nd the depth of tinual and painful experience how much .. th.ei. 
these assertions. If it is true that Eociety is were contributing to increase its· disorders. He · 
constituted of these mutua.l relations a.nd obliga- could not do justice to tlte piety of the men eo£' 
tions, then we must look upon every dissolution our revolution whom he admired most, a ·piety 
of society as a divino sentence and judgment which rose aboYe their own-narrow conceptio,ns 
upon the indifference or cont€mpt of them. as well as the poor theories of their opponents; 
The agents may have worked blil,td!y, ofton He could not think . that . they O[ltirely meant 
madly. 'rheir blindness and their · madness what they s:tid, that Qod put d?~il those who · 
wore themselves parts of the sin for which the had broken· their ·_ ()bligations ·to _Him. . He 
J11tlge of all was calling those wlto had the thought it was a seemly and bea[ltifulphrase, 
mea.ns of opening their eyes and making them not. the utterance of an everlasting . truth. 1 
sane, to give account. The suJferings which believe that these times, at the. corning of which 
they produceil may well make ns tender and he trembled with a natural and reasonllbla. fe11r 
charit!l.ble to the sufferers. But they must not -with the fear of a man who understood that 
tempt us, as I think they did vory naturally they wcrotobe most awful, who did not 'under
t eml)t Burke, to overlook the enonnous corrup. stand that the more o.wfnl they were the Illore 
tions :md the frightful heartlessness which could they bore witness of the guidance of llinr in 
have no other catastrophe than this, and which, whom all awe dwells-were to teach us.that ·no 
if they ltad been afttwed to fester u.ndisturl)ed, seemly phrases wllich mean nothing can :stand 
would have been immeasurably mor~~tfatal than the shock ol' a mighty crisis; but that such ·a 
any s11ch catastrophe. Nor can I hulp fooling crisis maY bl'ing to light that which· lay hidden '" 
very strongly that Burke, because he did not and half-dead beneath thorn, Jl\"Y· briAg us fact) 
j\rdge the sins of the passing age. with su:O'icient to face with realities to which they pointed. • I 
severity, looked lll\OU the coming age with. far believe that all histm:y h.~s ])e9olllo more grave, 
too little hope. He took, it seems to nte, a and terrible, and fulLof significance, Since that 
truer measure of the greatness of the _events in time, becal).se • the present "has become more 
which he was Illoving th'tn any of the men .about grave and terrible also; but -,tha.tif w<l have faith 
him of either school. He saw that the result_s to look upon. both, to see. in .each the lnterprettt" 
of these events could not be calculated by-the tion of the other, we shall not-shrinkfrom.the 
horoscopes of ordinary politicia!if. He felt that thought of, the futur~, because it must compel 
it was an utter mistake to apply phrases that us to meet the whole problem of humaii society, 
were borrowed from old classical times or from because it must compel us · to .seek for a· divine 
English history to the French-movement. He · solution of that problem. · - .• : ,·, - : ~, 
saw that that was 'not what is called a constitu- :Burke died in the year 1797; - h-e belong!! 
tional movement in any sense of that word; emphatically to tho last age. ~, He left no silo..; , 
that' it ~vas not an attempt to recov.er any of the cossor, as he once dreamt. .that he '1Uight,. Wh() ' 
old traditions or principles of Fl'ench society; should maintain his -. p;inciple;r and support his 
that it was a violent defiance of them all. He name in the coming age. He died childles~, It. 
did not __ see that it might be an efl'ort to assert was the loss of hi_s son, Pil -w:Q.om lie had looked 
tho.t there is au order for human beings, a with an affection ~hi~h belonged: to his char-. 
fellowship for n1en simply as men, _ which con- acter, with • an e~~ggerate4 adl,lliration wiJ.ich 
stitution!l-1 l,llaxims are by their very nature too was a most pardol)abl~ ~xercise of his fancy, 
limited, too n_ational, . to uphold, I{o did not which struck the final-blow to his spirit as well 
see that . there was no necessary contradiction as to his body, There·is no decline .of intellectual 
between ~uch a huln.ILn, such a universal fellow- power in his later works. His JOloquence per
ship, and t~se nation:U institutions of .which no _ haps __ reaches its highest point in theln.; but 
one uuderstood the worth so well as himself. there isthe irritation and despondency which I 
He did not see _ that through tremendous con- , have endeavoured to account for. 
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memory a~d give thanks for his wisdom; but 
that_ we are not to expect from meu past, present, 
orcbming, that which we may look for and shall 

· find in Him who is, Omd was, and is to come . 

L.ORD B EAC 0 N S F IE L D. .• 
• 1805-1881. 

[MR Drsnur.r'li first appearance in the House 
is •bus cleverly sketched in "Random Recollec

· . ~ions in the Honse of .Commons," publis)led in 
1838: "Mr Disraeli, -- the ·member for . Maid-

,. stone, . is perhaps . the best .known among the 
· new meml;lers who have made their deMt. • • • 

· .. ){is o-w,:n p:t'l.v~~ote friends looked . forward to . his 
'IntrodU.ction into the House .ot ·colilhl,ons .as -a 
cir~mnsta.nce which would be immediately fol-

. !owed by his o'btaining for himself ~n oratorical 
re.putation equal to that enjoyed by .the most 
popular speakers in that assembly • . • •• _When 
he rose, which he did immediately after Mr 
O'Conn¢11 had concluded his speech, all _eyes 
were iixed · ol1 him~ and· all ears were open to 
list.en to•his eloquence; but, before he had pro
ceeded far, he' furnished a striking illustration 

. -'lf the h&mrd. that attends .on highly-wrought 
:.expect.tions. After .·the iirst . few minutes he 
met with .everypC>_s8ib!e manifestation of oppo
sition and ridicule frorn the ministerial benches, 
and .. was; : on the. ·. ot~~r hand, . cheer~d in the 
lq11dest lll2<i mpst.ell.pw§t ., man!ter .br hi~ Tory 
friends ; • and it is l'articularly deserving of. men
tion th~t even Sir Robert • Peel, who very. rarely 
clieers any honourable gentlemazt

1 
not even the 

most able and accomplished speakers of his own 
party, greeted Mr Disraeli's speech with a prodi-
gality of applause .which must have lleen severely 

. trying.to the worthy baronet's lungs .• . • . , .. . 
"At one time, in consequence of the extra

ordinary inten-uptions he met with, nlr Disraeli 
. intimated his willingness to r esume his seat., if. 
tj1e House wishedhfm•to d,o so. .He proceeded, 
.however, for ,a short time longer, but Wl,\S still 
assailed by groans and undergrow Is in all their 
vari~ties; the uproar, indeed, often became so 
great as completely to drown his voice: 

".A.t last, losing all temp~r, which, until' !tOW, 

he had preserved in a wonderful manner, he 
p!tt~se~.- ~!l.the midst of a sentence, and JoQking 
the Lipe:rals indignantly in the face, rais.ed his 
ha11ds, and opening his mouth as wide as its, 

* :From · 8. s:i>e_ech_ deliver6d in thB House of Com
mon~, ,April 3, 1868; in the debate on going into com-
.mittee_on ·the lrish .Chutch Bill. · 

• 
dimensions would permit, said, in remarkably 
loud and almost tenific tones, 'I wm sit down 
now, but the time will come when you •oill , 
hear 'Ill£.' Mr Disraeli then sat down amidst 
the l~udest uproar, which lasted ·fo~ some time. 

":Mr Disraeli's appearance and manner were 
very singnl~r. His dress also. was :peculiar ; it 
ha!l much ofa theatricalaspect. His black hair 
was long and flowing, .and he had a most ample 
crop ofit. His gesture. was abupdant; he often 
appeared as if trying with what celerity he could 
move hi!! body from one side to another, and 
throw his hands .out and draw them in again. 
At other times he flourished ·· one hand before 
his face, and then the other. • His .voice, too, is 
of a very unusual kind: it is_powerful, and had 
every justice done to it in the way of exercise. 
. • • His utterance wAS rapid, .and. he never 
seemed at a loss for -words.'_'] 

• 
Sir, theJighthon. gentleman the memberfor 

SouthLancashire has moved that we should go 
into committee of the whole House upon the 
subject of the Irish Church, in order that . he 
nmy propose resolutions wbich he has placed 
upon the table. We have not at present to dis
cuss those resolutions, which would lead us into 
matters of great detail, of constitutional interest, 
and of legal dif!icnlty, which might divert us 
from the general topic which now .engages our 
attention. _ I 'i'prehend that so far o.s the right 
hon. gentleman is concerned, there is no mi~take 
·as ·to his general meaning ; for, although he ha.~ 
not yet had an opportunity of moving hisresoln· 
tions, he bas expressed the outline of the policy 
which he proposes that this House and the 
country shonld adopt. I apprehend that I am 
not 'in :my way misrepresenting his meaning, or 
misinterpreting his expressions, a thing most 
foreignfrommyintention, _when I say that the 
right bon. gentleman proposes to terminate the 
connection between the State and the Church, 
so far as Ireland is concerned, which in neologi
cal phrase is styled dlsestablislunent; and that 
he proposes a policy which first partially, and 
in. the end completely, would accomplish _ the 
disendowment of the Church in !~land. I be
lieve I have correctly expressed what the right 
hon. gentleman has stated, or mther intilllateu, 
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:till! wh .. t if opportmiity oft'et erl · he wonld in lJe nr"clej.J:i~II~-_t~~"P\>.r~Ji_ti.~s- i!(.tJiat_;<;a!lvch, 
mor<> det ail bring u:Udero1h· ~<onsitlcratiou. highly to the advantage of the ~Chu~ch liei·s_eif, 

Well, sir, this question having been brought we could not take the cou'r.>c 0,~ meeting :i 1~ot.it:>": 
hel'orc tl;o Hoi1sc and the country . somowloat of this kind with'' di, cct negative: Whatw"" 
snd.clcnly, as all w.iH adrmt; the Govm·J1lnent the third means operrto .u~ ? .·•ro move an·an>etid
had to consider \Vhat ·was tlw )>rnpm· morl" in ment;• ,Ax.: arnen~ent. has-l>een nioV:ed ,by·lny 
which to eucoimter it. 'I'l1ey mjght; .h.we moved noble friend the Fo1:eign -Secretary,· which has 
the ''previous question" to the motion for going been the object of mucli ~rjtipi$m~ ~~ has. been 
into COJ11jnittee .. '!.'hat is a COl]rSC Which Upon every amendment moved since n~~e Sat in this 
the s~me subject '~s, I believe, adopted by our House,, but I am. prepared to J1111:i!lt~iwthat this 
predecessors three years ago, and it is a . cour~e amendment is draw11 ill strict a~d?rdance witl-, 
wh,ich . is much approved by those who hE*e parliamentary experienCe a11d ' prec7P.erit: We 
experience of parliamentary life when they deal took that course, acting- on the .e~ .~jnple .of the 
with dilticttlt questions. It !night have been most eminent men that ever •c6ntrC1lled. the 
p!'lldent three years ago to meet this motion by affairsof the House of Comni_oiis,. a.nfl we t()ok 
moving tho previous question; but I think my- it, believing tlmtit.. was the one most advantage- · 
selr, considering the circumstances under ¥>hich ous to the public interests. · · · 
tl>is question is now brought forward, not by an Now, sir', when Sir Robert Peel was .. th<\ leat!er 
isolated and independent Mem her of ParliameJlt, of the Opposition-of that long -oppoSition, "the 
hut l>y a party of considerable power, by the opposition of seven years- .during the Seven -· 
lca<lcr of_ the Opposition. in this Hou~e, and Years' War--wltentheclreurnstimces o.ftheHonse 
undcT circumstances, as it appears to n!3, of pl'C- were not · very • different from th.ose \v:hich. :D.i:>w 
cipitnt ion, and, conscq ttently, being . a qnestio1; prevail, when there w::ts, as . the~e hils n<>w been 
which attracts and even alarms the pnlllio n1ui for many years in this House, abitlanced state 
the House--it would have been unwise>()f us to of parties, and when, every year, t~~re }Vas ll()t 

have takel).refuge in a course at ali times am- one hut more than ()118 struggle f?r po'W'er be
biguoua, and not altogether satisfact..m-y. tween the great pa~ties, on oM occas1on when, 

Well, sir, a motion to consider. the cmJdition as on the present occasion', amotiol\ was .to b!) 
of tho Irish Church, or, strictly speaking, to go met hy an amendment, the invariable advice 01 

into committee for that purpose, we might have Sir Robert Peel was this: . "If you are obliged 
met with a direct negative; hut what would to have an amendment, never attempt to express 
have been the inevitable inference which would your policy in · an amendment. If you attempt 
have been drnwn frum such a course on our part 1 to express it fully, you will produce a long and 
It would have been'rlrid we were of opinion tl)at cumbrous document, which will open an immense 
no change, no improvement, no 1I¥>dification number of issues, and 'which must bringabollt 
was neceAsary, expedient, or desirable in the · very pr.otracted. di.~Cllfi.~.W!l.B. __ If,..op _t)te p,t.l,>.e)-' ... 
condition of the Chmch in Ireland. That was ' band, you· adopt concin#ity "of-expr,ession a.~ll . 
not .the conClusion we wished to express. That condensation, you will be .11:ccllsed of mnbiguity 
wa,s not . our opinion; and I wilUneet in due andequivoc11.tion. Th~l':qvince ·ofapartyisto 
com~~ the demand of the 1·ight hon. ·gentleman express l),nd vindicate Its policy in, d~bate. Your 
'yho has just sat down on this sul1ject that., so amendment should never be il)consistent witb 
fiLr as We . are COncerned, there S}Ht!l · be a clCI11' your policy, but you must ftX. On SOIUC practical 
and intelligible issue. But if it were 01tr opinion point, which, if carried, wou~ddofcat the moti<m 
that the condition of the Clmrch in Ireland was of your opponent." 
susceptible of beneficial changes. how could w?, Now, sir, I think that very sound adyice, :tnd 
without exposing ourselves to the grossest mis- itllas been invariably followed, not mlly·by.Sir 
representation of our views, have met the motion Robert Peel's friends, but by his di~tingujShed 
with a 'direct negative 1 Who c:m doubt what opponents. If yon 'looli' to" all the, amen'ilrilerits 
would have been the inference drawn 1 Jn their drawn UJ> upon all grea.t·occa.sions by SirR(!bert' 
speeches, bon. gentlemen would ltave asked, "Is Peel's party and by Lord Rtisssll's pl\rty, you 
the old reign of bigotry never to cea.Se 1 Are will find that the. ad·option o(that;advice.has 
you resolv_ed to oppose all improvements) Are been the invariable rule; W ell, witA this view, 
you prepared to deny that there are any ano- in drawing the amendm~nt, her Majesty's mini
ma\ies to b,e corrected_ in. arrangements which sters. fixed on .two . p(ji"!lt~---"\\fhich th\ly thought 
were .. settled-hastily • settled-at a period of essentiallypractic!jl, whi~h,iftheHouse accepted 
great political excitement forty years ago-are them, would defe!lt. tAe zii(:)tion pf the right. bon. 
you doggedly determined to say that _thore is no gentleman, and v,'hich ,a!.e p~rfeptly !J()U~istent 
possible rOOJil forimproyement in the condition with the policy I am pre;pared, to explain, ex-
of tl1e Irish . Church?'.' We know that would pound, and . uphold. 'These two points have 
have be_en the general tenor · of the speeches of already ueen lllentioned 'to• tlw House in the 
hon. ge~tletncn · opposite; . and, - sir, not only observations v,'hich I to~)< . the liberty of making 
towards those repron.ches, . but because we are 1-when the bon, member for Cork brought for' 
of opinion that collsider~ble modifications may 1 wa1·d his lll<;>tio.n .on the state of Ireland~ . 1 
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meil:t\oned then ,.tllat ;,, our opinion, so f:u; a{\ . thing which 'hewrites at the moment he writ<ls 
the Qhur~h jn Il'el:tnd was conceruetl, i& was it, and Illave not the slightest doubt tLat that 
most expedient thatwe should await the report .was as honest . a l£ttcr as even the 1·ight hon. 
of the Royal Ool11ffiissio!l which bas been recently gentlem&n . ever wrote. I do not tlrrow tho 
appointed, and whick has been extremely in- · slightest suspicion on that Jetter. But, after 
dnst.rio.\ls, as ~ve have reaso~.· to believe, in its . all, what was the character of it ? Is it not a 
labours . . That ieport, 'X" believed·, 1vonld be in .ni~ord ofthe fact that only three years ago the 
our possession, I will notsay in au early part of right · bon. gent leman treated . the q>Jestiou of 
the S\lSSion, butin the spriiJg of this yet1r. t he Church in Trela.n<l a• on• which was totally 
· · 'l'!i~t was ~ne position Itoo)< up.. '],'here wa.g without the pale of modern politics --that he · 
al)?t~~r- ..• I d,enied the moral colllpet.~nce qftl>is t\ought it could never be r~vivecl or restored, 
I:!au~o orpoiilmons to enter on a discussion Of and that, .if it were, he saw immense difficulties 
thisqnestipn with a view to its settl~ment. I arising from the•Articles of Unionl But if it 

· did p.ot, as the right hop.. gentleman the men1·· were revived onestored, a!)d if t11ese difficulties 
ber for .#lndon [11-fr Goschen] the other night were mooted, his imagino,tion could no.t conceive 
stated-Ididnotres:istthemotlon on the ground the possibility that in "uch a subJect he slioulcl 
that this was what he called a moribnud .Pin·!ia- be mixad up, Well, that ia evidence of what 

· m<!ht.' '' Nothing of the kind. Although ·thi~ ourleading men-men 'wbo guided the opinion 
might be' the last s~ssion of the present Parlia~ not of · their party only, but of the couutry
llle'nt, a'nd altho\lgh when an election mkes thought of this gl'eat question. If that is not 
place fo(a fU:turePa.rliil,!Tlent the ~.pp~al may complete evidence of th13 view taken by Lonl 
be ·mad,eto aJarger e<>n~tituency, I ,do 'not for a · Palmerstoil and one. of his chief ministers in 

. m~ment·'.bring forward · those ¢rcunistanc~s iis this House with · regard to the qu.estion of the 
thel;>asis of. the ~rgulllent that this !Ionse 'Vas Church in Ireland and its political position, 1 
npt]l1orallycgniJ>•tent.t() . dealwithth~qtiestipn. say that no evidence can satisfy any person . 

. · .. Irested i} _geejsely on •• anotherreasOI!, I . said. NotwHhstanding all this, tho que~tion ill ' sud • 
thii~\Vb~]l a fundamental Ia"' <)f. the ~ountry w~~ denly brought ])efore us. · 

· ca.ll~g in,to qu;estion, though t echnically an.d Now, sir, I take no exaggerated view of even 
·legally tllis):Iouse had a right to do anything the ArtiGles of Union. I have not for a moment 
·'fithin th~ sphere of the B:ouse <lf Commons, it. pretended that the Articles of Union between 

' Was not .morallfcpfupetent ti:rdeuide a question the two natiollS are irreversible. I have not for 
if those who had elected Whnd not, in the con- a moment pretended that the Articles of Union, 
stitutional COurSe of public life; received some a.nd the great Acts of P..-;ament which were 

·Jntimation that ·such _a. :•question was to come passed to <larry them into eJl'ect, cannot, by the 
,before it . Thatis what J .s:rid. 1t is very dif- consent o~the sovereign and of the estates o! 
· !~rent from ·_the mif;reJ>resentation-uninten- 1 tJJi, realm be changed or modified. And this1 
. tiOii(ll, ·of cours~f the member for the city of 1 will venture to say,that they are, as I think all 
· .Lond.a:r:i" · must . acknowledge, . among th~ most. solemn 

Well; ]low I ask; had the coUJ1t\')'th~ slightest muniments of the n~tion, andi uo say that it 
inti~atJ~n during the last ·• fe'~ .~~~rs::-;-'pr~vious · is preposterous thaL we should. be a~kecl to re• 

, ~/?; !l}.Au;ring the :period of the political -exi~tenc~ verse such solemn muni11leuts a~ eight day•' 
o~ this l{ouse, has it had the slightest intimtt; notice. In the course of .. this <t~bate I have 
tion that this important, this all-iruportaut heard han. gentleme)l, referril:ig to tpe Articles 

·· question, ,not only f1·om its specific ]lnture; but of Union • and these Acts of Parliament, make 
a.lso fmm the ulter.ior C()nsequenceswhicll it lllay · remarks which~eemecl to me to strike at the 
induce, would be bl'(lught under d.iscussion in root of all social soau,ity and political stability. 
_Parliament 1 ··· I appeal to the programme of the We have been told that ·tbe.se Article,q were 
Prime Minister of the time, which recommended negotiated between a ProtestAnt Pa~liament in 
" dissolution o( Parliament, :md exj,lained his Dublin and a Protestant Parliament in London. 
policy to the country.· There is not the slightest . Sir, you cannot trifle with the history of · our 
allusion to the state of the Irish Church in that country in that way. · What was the :Bill of 

.. programme. We know verywellfrom the· cor- Rights 1 Are yon prepared to give np tne Bill 
respondence which /las taken place . between a of Rights because it was passed by a Parliament 
prelate of the Irish Church, himself a · man of of boronghmongers I If you adopt the l'rinciple 
eminent . abilities and accomplishm~nts- ~tnd of analy~ing so finely the constituent ~leme11ts 
tp9 rigb.thon. gcntlema.n~although ~hdetter of the public bodies th~t have negotiated and 
ap~er';W~,;;to take the. right ho:n. gentleJl!~n by agreed to the great documents wl.licli a,re the 
siil't'~l~~ .the . other mgbt-'vf.l l¢o)V that. the charters of the peopl~:s .rights, . Yol]. lli.IJ.Y invl!ili-

:: .. -;.:.: _: .. ' ri.~~ .t-: ~Q-~ ~ _...gentle~a~,- ~t_t~~-_tin:te·.- -~~ .. t~e-: d,i~s~.l~.~ - (fate. our prim~ libertie_s_.' ~nd levEl.l ·a bl9~. againf]t 
• ( ;<ti~jlr::hhll.. not. th..e ~ellloteSt .idea: . th~t . thelrish · the security of property. "?Ill orde.~Jlich .has 
i;,:2;';:£c 0)jui~~' \fo\ild becoll1~ the great '. subject of dis~ hitherto be.en ,the pride and the );Jqast . , ~f this 
~'-;i Qti8sioli: , Sir, it is impossible to suppose that. conntry. 'raking these tWo points; we ~ude11• 

;:{"'' the right bon. gentleman· is not sincere in any- voured to comprise · them il). 'tha· :lii!.endinent • 
. '-,• _, . ' --;. ~- -, . 
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We expressed ili th!'l amendment th~.; opinion 
that until we had. the.report of the Royal Com~ 
mission . it would be inexpedient. for· the House 
to enter into.tho consideration of the Church in 
Ireland ; and at the .same time we expressed our 
opinion that the decision upon these great points 
should be. reserved for the new Par)iameut. 
And. then we are told that because we used the 
word "reserve" -t strictly parliamentary word 
-we invited the next Parliament to enter into 
a. dis~ussion of this question. Now, you m~ 
depend upon it that the next Parliament will 
not much care for our invitat!on. If we think 
we are going to hoodwink or leud the next Par
liam€nt, or to deprive it of its fair privileges 
or p~erogativcs, we shall· commit one of the 
greatest blunders ever committed by man. 
Why,. sir, in the free aud frank expression of 
parliamentary language, it is perfectly opon to 
me, or to any one else, to co!ltest the moral com
petence of this Hrmse to do a partim1lar act, 
but ~urely hon. gentlemen would hardly have 
such language used in a formal resolution. 
'fherefore, in that amendment, we did not state 
that tho Honse was not competent to enter into 
the tliscussion of this matter, but instead of 
using sne.h explicit language, we put it in a 
quieter and softer pltrase, and said that tl10 dis
cnssion ought to lJC resel'Vetl for a futnre Par· 
liamc-mt. 

'l'lwse are tho two points which were intended 
to he conveyed in this amendmeut. According 
to all parliamentarl'!'ule and precedent, nothing 
can, to my mind, be more unjustifiaqle in argu• 
mont than the captious criticism whiCh has been 
directwl against this amendment .... criticism 
founded on an assumption which no one had a. 
tight to form. Well, sir, the right hon. gentle
man, in his opening speech, anticipated some of 
those criticisms, which it is unnecessary for me 
to notice. Perhaps I ought to notice the remarks 
which were made by the noble lord the member 
for Stamford. The noble lord saw in this 
amendment, of which I have ~veu the House 
the plain history-I. say the plain and true 
history-the noble lord saw in the language of 
the am6ndment great cause ·for mistrust. and 
want of confidence. He saw i111mediately that 
we were .about to betray the tr!lst with vvhich 
he. deems us to be inve~ted. '!'he noble lord is 
at no time wanting in imp>,ting to us the being 
l!1flU~)lced py not the most amiable motives 
which ca,n regulate the conduct. of. public men. 
I do not quarrel with .the Invective of the noble 
lot'~· • 'l'he noNe Io.rd is a. ma)l of great tahmt, 
am!; he ha~. vigour in his • language. There. is 
great vigour • in his. invective, and. no • want ~£ 
vindictiven~; I admit. tllat, now spealdng as 
a. criti~•lll-~ perha.ps not as an impartial ()ne, .I 
must sa;~.tWn~ it wants finish. Considering 
that the npble }or~ h~s studied the suhj'ect, and 
that he has 'Written anonymous articles ag!linst 
me befor.e and since .J was his colleagu.e~I do 

not know whether he wrote them when I was 
his colleague-I think it must have been accom• 
plished more ad unguem. There is one thing 
which the noble lord never pardons, and that ill' 
the passing of the ljefonn Act of last year, But _ 
I put it to the House what would have been the 
general state of affairs if the counsels of the 
noble lord upon that subject had prevailed in· _ 
stead of the suggestions which I made, and 
which the House adopted 1 Now that we are 
free from the heat and the great difficulties and 
perplexities of the last session, and can take, I 
hope, a fair view of what occurred, I would ex
press my opinion-and I think it is not peculiar 
to myself-that we passed last year a most bene
ficent and noble Act. I have not the slightest 
apprehension, and I do not speak of my perso~al 
connection with the matter- but as the first 
minister of tho Crown-I look with no appre
hension whatev~r to the appeal that will be 
macle to the people under the provisions of the 
Act. I believe you will have a Parliament 
returne(l to this House full of patriotic and 
national sentiment, wllose decision will add 
spidt to the community and strength to the 
State. 

Sir, tho only objection which I have to these 
attacks of the noble lord is that they invariably 
produce an e<'ho from the other side. That, it 
seems to me, is now almost a parliamentary 
bw. When tho bark is heard on this side, the 
right hon. member for Caine emerges, I will not 
say from his cave, bttt, perhaps, from a more 
cynical habitation. He joins immediately in 
the chorus of reciprocal malignity, and 

"Hails with horrid melody the moon." 

The right hon. gentleman has been ex:trllmely 
analytical upon the amendment of my noble 
friend-the amendment, that ia, of the Govern· 
ment, moved by my noble friend; and his 
"zig-zag" commentary, founded on the assump
tion of circumstances that never occurred, and 
motives that never influenced us, was amusing 
at the moment. But how far does that com
mentary agree with the real statenttlllt I have 
given of the cause _and origin of this amend· 
ment? 

The right hon. gentleman was extremely 
exuberant•in his comments upon my character 
and career. I_ will not trouble the House with 
a defence of that character and career. I have 
sat in this House more than thirty years, and 
can truly say that during that time comments 
upon my character and career have been toler
ably free. But the House has been the jury of 
my life, and it allows J;Ue now here to address 
it; and therefore here is not the place in which 
I think it necess~ry to vindicate myself. The 
bon. gentlem-an the l\lem:her for Caine is a very 

·remarkable man. He is a. learned man, though' 
he despises history. He can chop logic like 
Dean .Aldrich, but what is more remarkable . -

• 
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II ,, ·~tha,n··~ia iearnl[lg and his logic is that power of ' were ' they ! ' Fenianism 'was one. Fenian ism 
~ ,,;, spo_n:~:tneous'aversion which particulariaea .him. . when he was a minister was rampant and 
iJ!; ; ~rhere .~s :.nothing that he likes, and almost mysterious, and the more dangerous beeanse it 

· ; everytbing:that he hates, He hates the work- was mysterious. Fenianism now is not ra.tn• 
··' i!;lg.:Cias.~es·' of Engla~d. H.,.hates the Roman pant; we think we have gauged its lowest 

01\tholics of}rela,nd. •' B:e hates the Protestants depths, and we are not afraid of it. That is 
.!lff!~la,nd. , ]le hates ,her Majesty's ministers, one of the evidences and elem.ents. of this crisis . 
. ,AIJ,iJ. \lfi,ti~ the ,right hon. gentleman .the mem)ler Does it not seem rather strange that though 
f<~r .~o~th ~ll.w~ashire placed his hand upon the Fenianism 'was so critical ewhen he was a 
1\r~; he , .seemed almost to hate the right lion; minister we heard nothing of the crisis, but 
,ge)ltle)llall, the member for South Lancas})ire; w~n I am minister an~ Fenianisill is so sub-

" Brit'iiow ~jl is changed. Now we have the dned, it is made the prlncipaJ argument for a 
· hour . and :the wan. But I )lelieve the clock revolution? • . 
goiih~rong; 'and the man is, mistaken. · Well, what was the second element of the. 

; , ' Let me·· now ask tlte attention of the House to right hon. gentleman 1 He said there was a. 
~5(c: ihe · proposition' before us; , If I have for a. startling and dangerous emigration from the 
•,t,· , , :m~e\lj t+espassed upon their .a.ttention they country. I never ·liked the emigration . from 
i?f, .'. 'Yill alJqw me to say. that it has been in fair Ireland, I have deplored it. I know that the 
~>.'. · self:?efence. " Ihave ueverattacked any one in finest elements of political power are men, and. 
t ' my)ife.'[Jond l:lriesof"Oh !''and "Pee}!"), un- therefore I have not sympathised with the 
· ·.· .. Ies~· I ~w~ ,~rst assailed .. Now, sir, ,no one can political economists who would substitute en

> deny- · t)lis} that the :Propositions of the right tirely for men animals of a lower organisation. 
·· h9ti: .' ~e!J:Wriian are very considera)ll~. They I n.ever heard an opinion of.th,at kind from the 

are vast 11n~ violent. All admit that • . [Cries right bon. gentleman. I have always under
o~. a :N<l l"l Well,. hor~. gentlemen say uNo ;." stood that the right hon. gentleman and his 
)Jut ~o • disesta'blish an institution}h~t has friends looked on "the depletion~' of, Ireland 
eidst'ed ~00 . years, that is in the possession of not withont satisfaction; But this I know, th~t 
property,. 1;hat is certainly supported by the the emigration from Ireland has lasted now for 
sympathies•of a great part of the population or a c<lnsider~bleuumber of years, during most of 

:::. t!!'!l:'; cQ~D,t;ry~to··propose to subvert such an which the right hon. gentleman was a leading 
,,'' in~tiintion"--Witlwut now going into the merits rninister of the Crown, an,d yet he never said 

oHhe ·~se_:_is surely a. v'ast a.nd violent change. that in consequence of that emigration the state' 
W<1ll, ~hen, . ~e first question I wilL. ask is, of Ireland was critical. A~ I know that now 

''Why this · change! ' ' and . upon· that point we when I hale ilie honour to be a minister • of the 
have h!fdno- satisfactory·answer; We are tol4 · Crown, and view still with anxiety the emigra. 
t hat there is a crisis in Ireland, and the hon. tion from that COUI\try, though I have tho 

, m.El.J:l!.P~l' forBirl)lingham the other night, with, satisfaction of seeing that it is. reduced, the 
I .])last say, one of those. char!>cter,stics which right lion. gentleman says this also .is an element 
)le invariably displays,. but in . an agr¢eable in the crisis of Ireland. Well, then, how ami 
Inan*ilr,.: t!J.at of misrepresentation, said that. I to understand that the second element of.the 
den'ie!i ~hat there was anything critical in, the crisis is one which can . really be advanced as an 
st at e of Ireland, and that Ireland was, · so far as argument in favour of a great revolution 1 

,· my, 91;!inio,ns .were .concerned,in a perf~ctly 'l'hen,sir, ,another element of the right hon; 
.satisfactory state. Why, sir, r · never said that gentleman was.education. The people ofTre~ 
, ~!'eland was U> a satisfactory state. In a great land were so eilucated · that you must destroy 
debate like this the House will, I am sure; he the Irish Church. Well, the people of Ireland 
indulgent to me if .I touch upon some of these have been educated a great number of years, 
topics.. I denied that . there was an Irish crisis thank God, · and I wish the people of England 

· according to the interpretation of tho member , had been educated as well. I am not aware 
for South Lancashire. ·The member for South that the education of the Irish people during 
Laricasli.i"e, wli.eii the late . Parliament was dis- the two short years we have sat upon this bench 
solve<). not four years ago, was of opinion, that ]1as ·created the Irish crisis. The education of 
the Irish Church w.as a 9uestion . totally qu,t .of the Irish people has been very advantageous to 
the . p~le • of mod.ern politics. ·He se~med, . to them; and lam not aware that I have been one 
sh~inkfromthe profanation of the idea thathe of the members of this House who have done 

·or it)lyhuman being could ever disturb it. And anything to restrict that education. As for tl1e 
yet he is t)le ma)l who comes forward to abolish fourth cause of the crisis, I should have thought 
that Jpstitntion. • Well, 1 must look to th~ that, having passed a Reform Bill last year, that 
grounds upon which he founds Such a violent was a reason why we should have lost I,lO time in 

.. proceeding. He said there was a crisis in · passing a Reform. Bill for Ireland.•· ''Instead of 
. Irelan?. and as I thought at the . time with doing that we are to acknowledge a crisis. I 

· "da.ilgerous candoUl' he rumlysed that crjsis and say, undei' these circumstances, I was certainly 
ga~" its cau•es a~ its elements. And what jnstifted in utterly repudiating the principle 
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upon whi~h the-whole policy _or . the right I1on. · with ~ts con~ipo~. ~1o.w1 - Is)f. :np_t, __ ~~ ---~'li~9Nt!\ . ; ~ 
gentlema~ _is fon11ded~na~~ly; ~~at there. is; :t fact th~t alf ~lt':ss~~ of the p~p~llatiol).'•ur lrto1ati4-· 
crisis ill IreJftnd; but tile J!OI). 111ember • for at. .this J)l.Omerit a~e . ~.ote prpspei'Q. · ·. 
Birmingham is not justified in saying, • from ~y ~V:ealthier,' are-in . .ihe jlnjoyment or•''i;oili ~ • , 
adoption ·_of that argument, thn.t I assert that social rights which their ancestors_ ai-i4 _ pr~_de- _ ;~, 
the state of Ireland is perfectly satisfactol'Y, cessors did not en,oy fifty years agq.! ; ;rli! it ilOt' . 
that nothing need. be done, and that tho whole . true that the W(/rkijlg population :~re . at .'this·.. :'fl 
agitatioxi:.is a delusion • . · · moment in. the enj?Yxn~D.t of. a higher:j:q;_te ·~f .' , " 

As 1 can~ot aj.mit that there is a crisis in wages, and conseq\J.ently irr a ~igli?r ' stat~ 9t . 
Ireland according to the views of the right hon. so~ial enjoyment, than atanypre~ion~J?.eriodot . ,. 
gentleman the member for South Lancashire, I their history! _ ._.·· .. ·--.·. > • • ..••.• • _ ..• ·_... - >· •• ••• · ' >• ;'- ,::: 
will state my view of tho condition of Irela!h Well,i sir, that has been nrged""":"it ~all ,\li):e:l_'er:'' -~~-
I do not think there is an ~rish crisis, but if been au.swe_red. . . ~he ~hief• secre~ar:f· o! tne - _ · 
there be one it is ·nat occasioned by any of the J;~rd• L1euten~t, -m a • st&teme~t fpll of. ·the ., ,, 
causes mentioned by the right han. gentleman. . most . accurate info~mation• ~lld weighty_ ~r~,, :;• J 

~:t c~:~hl::~J 1~:~:~\~al~ ~n v:l~~ ~~~~~. t~~~ ~~;;~ Pg~a:;l~~~~t oi;~~~tJhto~t~~;ne~:1~~-· -~ ~~ 
entirely satis(actory. The general proposition pugned the accuracy. of his facts 9r ~he so)lnd- .· . ~~ 
the right hon. gcntlem·an has placed before ns .i.s ness of his conclusions. Well, how are .we m7tJ •·•iil 
the foundation of what I look upon as a great A statesman who in this position- of affairs c -~ 
change, and I may say a revolution in our makes the en01·mons sacrifice of all · the coil" .. 1il 
policy; and the circumst~nces on which he victions of his life, tells us ."tha~ t'9~ st~W of . - - ~ 
based it ranged over 700 years. The premises Ireland is so critical that he must flo that whkh _ • 
from which the right hon. gentleman drew his only three. years . ago, when ~~ptimr,cd, struc1' 
deductions were 700 years. Well, how can we, him with such inexpressible horror, li~ s~id the 
when a great statesman comes forward, allofa question was . without the pale of political 
sudden, like a thief in the night, and recom- debate. I want to . know on what grO)ll1~ ho . · 
mends a course so vast and violent, that as yet does this. The candid ingenuity of . S\1\'eral _ 
we have got as -it were only into the ante- g~ntlemen opposite giyes us the. :gro'!-nd:-·'--the· · 
chamber of the great discussion it will involve evils of Ireland. We have provecl that the 
-I say when _the right hon. gentleman brings country is rich~r, .the people • are , mo_r_e · pro'spcif- ~ 
forward. such vast premi~cs, and draws his con- ous, the landlords have their rents, the middle 
elusions Jrom them.wvhat can we do, in the first class are perpetually engaging in speculation 
instance, at leas~, but take general vi~ws ~ If a and shares, and the working populaticm havl)c 
man tells me that niy country is iJ! a critical doubled their wages. · _ Since that . h.as beeu 
state in consequence .of tho misgovernment of proved and aclmowledg_ed. even b_y hon. gentle~ 
700 years, as a sensible and prudent man I must men apposite,_ because it could nQ longer J)e 
take general views; but I take general views denied, the whole thing, this wide-sprE)ad dist",;\ 
within a very limited range. I compare the content this cpnstant disajfection, f.\nd• the 
stltte of Ireland and its people, not when they pcrilon~ position of the Church inJrelalld, is 
wero under the tender mercies of ancient explained by tho fact, the rece11t discovery, .that 
historicn,l characters, _ but I take a limited thon~'h _the evils oi" Ireland are not mate1·ially _ -. . 
practical view. Is -tho condition of the Irish incre~sed, there are moral -evils, there are senti~ ' 
peoplenowworsethanitwasbeforet~eUnion1 mental evils to be redressed. We itre called• 
So far as my researches guido ae yol1 find the upon now to argue . the questian....:ti9t )is j.n 
people of. I re l:lnd are in a much _ better position. n;cent times when we haci to discuss t.he politi- · 
They are in the enjoyment of social and political cal • and materia.l condition of ~relan~-bnt we · 
rights they did not then possess; they are better are asked to fake a vast and violent s,tep be9anse 
fed, better clot~ecl1 and better paid than tney the people of Ire!andare suffering tl!lder . a 
were. ~o much for the working population. moral, or, as it ha~ been style~, a ~entimen.tar, 
'l'he middle ' class .. are more _wealthy, and more . grievance. . _ . . , , .. , _ _ . . . , 
entcl"prising; iJ.nd .the landlords, upon whom Well, sir, I am _not the man to, d(lllpise, a 
sucli attacks are made,have an advantage whic)\ sentimental grievimce . . I think he takes a very 
English l<>ndlords do not always have-they get contracted view oflife an~ofhu~(ll,l. U!\ture who 
their rents p~id. ls the condltiOn of ueland despises the s~nt~IIlentalgrievances of ~nation; 
worse 'lt thi~ moment, when we are called upon - but when we have . to deal with s_enti~ental 
precipitately to take this serious step, than it 'grievances(arld: wh~'n ill consequence_ of~ senti
was dnri,ng the revolutionary war! Were the 

1 
mental gpevan~~S, WI) _ ~reasl<etl to m~ke v~ry 

people then better Clothed and better fed 1. were rnaterial ·ch~nges; ·I -, tlnnk every candid •.. mmd 
their wa-s~~~igher or as hig)l1 Yoll 1mowthey will. agree ' ~hat we. \)Ught to. proce~d with . 
were not. •rake the _ti"-'e _when the tithe, caution. •. Thb\rgh we may be really to rnako .
proctorH were fighting the people. Was the very great sacrifices to soothe tb,e pride ami 
oondition of Ireland then to ·be .at p_ll compared g~atify the feeling of race, still to t <tke some 
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preci])it~te step and f~il in accomplishing onr 
cles:te would be disastrous to tho · State and 
humiliating to the statesman. Now, what are 
those~ sentimental grievances of the Irish people 1 
.I am not 'conscious that I have ever been 
:d<lilcient in sympathy forthe]rish people. They 
.have engaging qualities, wliich I ~think every 

· man who has any heart must respect. But I 
mmt say nothing surprises me more than the 
general cnnduct ·of the Irish people on this sub· 

' ject of sentimental grievances. They are a race· 
who are certainly among the bravest of the 

· brave, most ingenious, witty, very imaginative, 
· and therefore very sanguine; but for them to 
go about the world announcing that they are a 
conquered race, does appear to me the most 

' ex:traordinary thing in the world. All pf us, 
n~ioll$ and individuals, are said to have a 
skeleton in the house. I do not say that I have 
not one. I hope I have not-if I had r'would 
tnrn the lrey upon him. But for the Irish 
ostentatiously to declare that they are a con
quered race is very strange. If they really were 
a conquere.d race, they are not the people who 
ought to announce it. It is the conquerors 
from ,whom we should learn the fact, for it ia 
not the conquered who should go about the 
world and annoLmce their shame and humiliation. 

But I entirely deny tliat the Irish are a con
quered race; I deny that they are more of a 
conquered race than the people of any other 
nation. Therefore, I cannot see that there is 
any real ground for the doleful tone in which 
they complain that they are the most disgraced 

,, of men, and make that t11e foundation for the 
most unreasonable requests. Ireland is not one 
whit more conquered than England. They are 
always telling us that the Normans conquered 

~ . Ireland. Well, I have heard that the Normans 
conquered England too, and the only difference 
between the two conquests is that while the 
conquest of J relaucl was only partial, that of 
England was complete. Then they tell us that 
was a long time ago, but since then there was a 
dreadful conquest by Cromwell, when Cromwell 
not only conquered the people, but confiscated 
their estates. But Cromwell conquered Eng
land. He conquered the House of Commons. 
He ordered that bauble to be taken away, in 
consequence of which an hon. member~ I believe 
of very advanced Liberal opinions, the other 
night proposed that we should raise a statue to 
his memory. l:lut Cromwell not only con
quered us, but he forfeited and sequestrated 
estates in every county in England, Well, sir, 
tl1en ~we are told that the Dutch conquered 
freland, but, unfortunately, they conquered 
England too. They marched from Devonshire 
to London through the midst of a grumbling 
population. But the Irish fought like gentle-

7tnen fo1; their sovereign, an~ there is no disgrace 
· in the.battle of the Boyne, nor does any shame 
attach to the sword of Sarsfield. I wish I could 

• 

say as 111Uch .. for the conduct of the English 
leaders at that time. Therefore, tho habit of 
the Irish coming forward on all occasions to say 
that. they are a conquered race, and, in eonse
quence of their being a conquered race, they 
must destroy the English institutions, is a 
most II)Onstrous thing. 

Then we are told that the Church in Ireland 
is a badge of this conquest. . Well, sir, I will 
not go into the question as ~ the origin of the 
Irish Church, I hope that nothing shall induce 
Illi to. enter into a controversy as to whether 
St f'atrick was a Protestant or not. But I ask 
this plain questi~n from this conquered race
who. attain an eminent position in every country 
'Where wars are successful-why is the Church 
of Ireland more a badge of conquest to the 
Roman Catholics· of that country than the 
Church of England is to the Dissenters 1 There 
is this difference, that according to their own 
story countless generations almost have elapsed 
since the Roman Catholios were in possession of 
these churches in Ireland, while in England 
there was a great change within comparatively 
modern times, the fact being. that one meets 
almost every day in England the descendants of 
some one or other of the ejected ministers, but 
we never meet a burly nonconformist who tolls 
us that he is a member of a conquered race, and 
that be regards the Church of England as a 
badge of conquest. The Dissenter disapproves 
of the Church, and he hopes· some day to 
terminate its existence as an establishment, but 
he considers himself to ~on perfectly equal 
terms. As far as their relation to the Church 
Establishrr~ent is concerned, what difference is 
there between the Roman Catholics of Ireland 
and th.e nonconformists of this country, who 
are among the most wealthy, influential,and 
intelligent of her MaJesty's subjects, scores of 
whom, moreover, occupy seats in this House at 
the present moment1 If there is any difference, 
the feelings of the English Dissenter ought to 
be more bitterth~n those of the Roman Catholic, 
That is, therefore, another point, so far as senti
mental grievantes are concerned, of which I 
really do hope .we shall hear no more. 

~'HE PURSUIT OF KNOWLEDGE.* • 
LADIES ANf1 GENTLEMF,N ,-When I last had the 

honour of addressing the meli!bers of the Man
chester Athenooum they were struggling for the. 
existence of their institution. That was a criti
cal moment in .their fortunes. They had in
curred a considerable debt in its establishment; 
the number of its members had gradually, and 
even for some years considerably, decreased ; 
and, in appealing to the sympathies of the com
munity, they were, unfortunately, appealing to 

;-,;;. 

* An address delivered to the members of the Man· 
chester Athenreum, October 3, 1844. 

2 Et 
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tlJOse who were themselves only emerging from 
a period of severe and lengthen eel suffering. A 
year has elapsed, and the efforts that yon then 
made to extricate yourselves from those diili
culties may now be fairly examined. 'l'hat con· 
siderable de"bt has been liqnidate<l; the numbet 
of your members has been trebled-I believe 
quadrupled; and I am happy to say that your 
fortunes have rallied, while tlmt suffCI·ing and 
sturounding comm!nity once rnore meet tognthe.r 
in 11rosperity and success. 

I think it not inopportune, at this mom'*t 
of security and serene fortune• that we should 
clearly understand the object for which this 
great struggle has been made. Unde1· circum
st:tnces which, if not desperate, filled you with 
the clarkest gloom, yo11 resolved like men to exert 
yottr utmost energies ; you applied yourselves 
to those difficulties with manly energy--with 
manly discretion. Not too confident in your
selves, yon appealed, and appealed successfully, 
to the softer sex, who you thought would sym
pathise with a n imtitutiou intended to l1t1mauise 
~tnd refine. ])ux fconl-ina facti might indeed be 
the motto of your institution, for it was mainly 
by their influence you obtained ·the result which 
we now celelwate. Bu.t if the object yon !)ad at 
st,akc was of so great consequence, if it justified 

, exertions so remarkable, made, too, at a moment 
when energy was doubly valuable, beeause all 
woro dispirited, it would, 1 think, be not un
wise for us clearly to umlcrstand what was the 
ohjeet for which we then exerted onrselves, 
whether it was onPwhich justifwd the great 
sacrifice, and, if it were, to inquire ~hy it was 
ever imperilled. 'l.'o-night we are honoured by 
many, who, like myself, are strangers, except 
in J-h,ling, to your community. We are hon
onre<l, too, b:)T the presence of deputations from 
nmny societies in tl1is county and the North o[ 
liJnghm.d, who aelmowledge a sympathy an<l an 
analogy of pursuit with the Athenroum of Man
chester. It will be well, then, to place before 
them briefly for their instruction, and perhaps 
it may not be without profit to remind you 
what that institution is that yo: have struggled 
to uphold, but the existence of which was once 
in danger. 

I think it is seven or eight years ago thn.t 
some of the leadi!ng members of your community, 
remembering, perhaps, that there was a time 
when they regretted that for them such advan-

, tages did not e:Jdst, thought they would establish 
in this great city some institution that might 
offer to the youth of Manc:hcster relaxation 
which might • elevate, and a distraction which 
would save them from a senseless dissipation. 
'l.'hey thought the time had arrived when a duty 
devolved on those who took .a leading part in 
the community that they should sympathise 
with the wttnts of th<; rising race, aud therefore 
they resolvetl to establish.an institution where 
tbe advantages I have referred to mig)1tbe s~1p-

plied. With these views they resolved, in the 
lirst instance, • that some place should.. be sup· 
plied where the youth of Manchester • ntight 
become perfectly acquainted with the. passing 
mind and passions, and feelings, ani! i11te!ligence 
of the age.· 'l'hat idea was .the foundation of 
your news-room. ~hey l'ightly understood that 
the newspaper· was the •. most .• effective. arm ()f 
the press. . It may in fact be considered as the 
infantry of the press. It is not indeeil a com
plete battalion--you 1·e~uire ordnance and artil, 
lery, and. a brilliant .. cavalry; above all, y()u 
require the · staJ:l' and commander-in-chief, that, 
without absolutely • or. actively intenerill!; in tl1e 
fray, surveys all. that· occurs, and is read~. at 
all times to apply itself to • the quarter which 
requh;~s counsel ; but still you may consider 
the journal as the most efficient. arm oqhe 
press. With these views they furnished a 
chamber in whicl1 the members of the Athen· 
roum might become acquainted, by the perusal 
of the chief journals of the empire, with all that 
was passi11g in the country, all that was agitat
ing and interesting the public mind ...-which 
might supply them with that information, and 
guide them in formillg those opinions, w}lichit 
is the duty of every citi~en of a free community 
to be acquainted with. amt to entertain. :But, 
conscious that, however qttalified the journa.lis 
to stimulate curiosity, to .assh1t investigation, to 
guide opinion, the knowledge of that inclividttal 
that is limitccl by the daily press is in dang<lt of 
becoming supcrJicial, you thought that the 
members of this institution should have some 
means of consulting the more maturll<l opinions, 
the more accurate .researches of the literary 
mind of this and other countries, and wisely 
you made the chamber in which they might 
read· the newspaper an ante-room only to the 
library. You formed a collectionwhichisnow 
not contemptible in numbers, foryqu may(l<!!lllt. 
it by thQusands ; which, powever, is not ~o 
great as many of you mnst desire; anq which, 
in passing,. I may be permitted to say with. grea.t 
humility, is deficient in one respect, which is no 
disgrace to it, because it is a dctlciency which is 
shared by every great collection in this country, 
and I believe in Europe, but which I should be 
glad, and you would be proud, to see supplied 
in Man<;}lester~I mean m that department 
which may be described as. a commercial library. 
Manchester, which .was once merely •an assem
blage of manufactures, is now a. great mercan
i;i!e emporium, and at slight expense. and with 
no great difficulty, .if there were sufficient· zeal, 
you might, make a col!ectipn of a,ll those .inter
esting and isolated tracts on commerce whichat 
various times during the last • century appeared 
in Enghtnd, which. now with difficulty you can 
refer to, but which w.ottld form in a collection 
a pec11liar . and interesting body of commercial 
litera,ture, .an~Lwhich, by-the-by, you cannot 
find in the national repository of this country. 
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)_"ou wh9 had thus furnished the members of 
this • institution ••. with • the. journal• which .• gave 
them the infor!Uation. an.<i feelings of the hour, 
t)l~ libr~>ry "\\'here they might con:ect the hasty 
opinion.s 'Which l'er]laps that. :passin.g critidsrn is 
l1l't to ·engender-you kne-w•there were Ifill~J' 
not delicientin. ability, not deficient in aptness 
Ol' feeling, to whom the very ceremony ofrea,d
ingisirksome, .a1Hi who require to be appealed 
to by another means perhaps at first sight more 
captivating. Therefore you formed a<theatre 
where lectures were· given, where· the experi
ments ofphilosophy, the. investigations oflitera
ture, and the prelusions of art, were rendered 
agreeable to the audience by. the charms of the 
human voi~e. You • were not content with 
havingmised an institution where· the journal, 
the•library, and the lecture-room were always 
prepared j;o enlighten or amuse-you remem
b.efed those .wise words of Charles V., who said 
that "the man wh?. knew two languages had 
two souls. and two' lives," and therefore you 
established classes. by which the youth of this 
city .might initiate themselves in a knowledge 
ofthe modern languages. Your plan was com; 
prehensive, b11t it was not limited even by this 
fourth division. . You knew well that in a free 
country, in a country that. prides itself upon the 
sciencB and practice of self-government, it is the 
duty-at least, it isthe interes~of all men to be 
able to express themselves in public with perspi
cl!ity, and, if possible, with elegance ; therefore 
you established a discussion society, an institu
tion in harmony "1\'ith the political life and social 
manners of"England. Having thus amply pro 
vicied for the formation of the mind of your new 
and rising community, you still rememhered 
(harrowing a happy .idea from those races of 
antiq11ity. to whom you owe your name) that 
any education .that confined itself to sedentary 
pursuits was essentially imperfect, that the 
b()dy as well. as the mind should be cultivated
you wisely, and in no common and ordinary 
spirit, established a gymnasimn. These are the 
principal characteristics of your institution. 
There are others on which it would be weari
some to dwell; but I have placed before you six 
princip~l objects that you had desired to attain. 
Having taken• this• larg-e and. comprehensive 
view.of.the wants. of your society, and meeting 
them with a spirit so liberal and large, you took 
the best and wisest step. You knew well the 
effect thatarchitecture produce~ on the human 
mind : you determined, •. therefore, that • your 
establishment should be embodied in an edifice 
that should please the imagination and satisfy 
the taste. You invited the most eminent of 
modern architects. Under the roof of a noble 
elevation you supplied the means for pursuing 
those studies that I have indicated; and this is 
a simple account of the Manchester Athenooum. 

It is difficult to conceive how a nobler pur
pose, .if for a moment "1\'e dilate upon it, could 

have animated your intentions. When we re
member the class of your community for which 
this institution was particu.larly adapted-when 
we conceive, difficult. as it is, surrounded aswe 
now • ar\0 with )uxury and • pleasure.--when we 
atte1npt to picture to our imaginations what is 
the position of a youth, perhaps of very tender 
years, sent, as I am infonned is very frequently 
the case, from a remote di,rict, to form • his 
fortunes in this great metropolis of labour and 
of science-when we think of that youth, tender 
in ~g-e, with no domestic hearth to soothe and 
stimulate, to com~el or control-when we pic
ture him to.ourselves after .a day of indefatigable 
toil, left to his lonely evenings and his meagre 
lodgings, without a friend and without a coun
sellor, flying to dissipation from sheer want of 
distraction, and perhaps involved in vice before 
he is conscious of the fatal net that is surround
ing him-what a contrast to his position does it 
offer when we picture him to ourselves with a 
feeling of self-confidence, which • supports and 
sustains him after his day of toil, entering a 
great establishment where everything that can 
satisfy curiosity, that can form taste, that can 
elevate the soul of man, and lead to noble 
thoughts and honourable intentions, surrounds 
him ! When we think· of the convenience and 
the comfort,·· the kindness and the sympathy 
which, with a due decorum of manners, he is 
sure to command-this youth, who hut a few 
hours before: was a stranger-viewing an institu
tion like the present only i"his limited aspect, 
one must regard it as a great harbour of intel· 
lectual refu~e and social propriety; 

If my description of what this institution 
offers to us, if my view of what it in some 
degree supplies, be· just, what, I must inquire, 
is the reason that an institution, the prosperity 
of which now cannot be doubted, but so brief a 
time ago could have been apparently in the last 
stage of its fortunes 1 It is not an agreeable 
task-I fear it may be considered by some all 
invidious one-if I, who am a stranger among 
you, should atljmpt to play the critic upon 
yoUI" conduct; but I feel confidence in your 
indulgence. I remember the kindness which 
has placed me in this honourable position, and 
therefore I.· shall venture to express to you the 
two reasons to which I think the dangerous 
state .of our position must fairly be ascrihed. 
I would say, in the first place, without imput
ing the slightest fault to the originators of this 
institution, wishing to be most distinctly under
stood as not only not imputing any fault to 
them, but most decidedly being of opinion that 
the fault does not lie at their door; still I can
not shut my eyes to the fact that, in the origin 
of this institution, by circumstances not foreseen, 
and which certainly were not intended, a party, 
a limited, and a sectarian feeling, in seme degree 
pervaded its management. I confess, myself, 
that it appeal'S to me that it would have been,. 
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rnarve\ had it been otherwise. WlteJ1 .. we re
member the great changes that hat! then but 
very recently occurrecl i1;1 this country-when 
we recall to our mind not only the great changes 
that had ocelmed, but the still greater ones 
that were menaeed and discnssed~,vhcn we 
remember what au influence is ··created when 
loc~l jealoll.Sy blends with political paAsion--it 
is not difficult t<ll imagine, 1Jecause there are 
none of us presentbut in theirsphere 1nust IHLve 
felt its influence-it is not wonderful that men 
of different political opinions should look w~h 
extreme jealousy upon each o~er. A combina
tion of peculiar circumsta-nces that created a 
balanced state of parties in those places where 
the struggle for dominion and power takes place, 
vel~y much assisted this feeling; and that such 
a feeling existed throughout all England in a 
degreo more intense and more virulent than has 
ever been equalled in the history of this country, 
I think no man will deny, and all must deplore. 
]'or my own part, I really believe that, had that 
party and sectarian feeling 'proceeded in the 
same ratio of virulence as , it has dotw for 
the last twelve or fourteen years, it must have 
exercised a bar1larising influence upon public 
sentiments and public manmn·s. 'l'here are 
some amongst us now, I know, wlto t.lclieve tl1at 
the period has al'rive:d. when a grC!Lt effort must 
1w macle to ommmipate this country from the 
dcgnHling thraldom of faction-to tnnninatn, if 
possible, that extreme, that sectarian, and 
limite•l view, in wwch all human conduct is 
nxa1ni:ned, obtmrved, and ctiticised-to put an 
<.mel to th"t exclusiveness, which, iu'"its peculiar 
HplH•rc, is just as deleterious as that aristocrati
""1 exclusiveness of :manners which has produced 
so much evil; and, as fllr M I can form an, 
opinion, these vi;;ws luwe met with sympathy 
from every part of the country, I look updn it 
th<J.t to-night-! hope I am not mistaken~we 
m·e met to consummate alltl to celebrate the 
emancipation of this city, at least as far as the 
Athe11roum extends, from the influence 'of these 
·feelings. I hope that our min4)s and our hearts 
are alike open to tho true character of this in
stitution, to the nccesrJitics which have c!'eated 
it, to the benefits to which it leads; and happy 
l shall be, and all, I mn sure, who are assisting 
me tbis evening, if it prove that onr efforts, 
however humble, may have assisted in so de
lightful aud so desirable a consummation. 

Now, that is one of the reasons why I believe 
a blight seemed to have fallen over our fortunes. 
I think at the. same time that there is another 
cause •• that has, until recell.tly, ~xercised an in-. 
jurions effect upon the position of this institu
tion. I think that a too limited view of its real 
character has been taken even by those who 
were incliied to view it ht a spirit df extreme 
friendliness. It has been. looked upon in . the 
light of a luxury, and not. of a necessity--as a 
meaus of enjoyment in the hour of prosperity 

from which we ought to be debr.l'l'cd when}hll 
adverse moment has arrivecl; so that wheJJ.tl'ade 
Wf\B prospering, ,when all was sunshine, a. Juan 
might condescend to occupy his SJ1Uxe l>ours in . 
something else th:m in a melancholy brooding 
oy~rthe state. oft~ country~that, whcnretl1r11s 
were .rapid and profits ready, one migQ.t.deign 
to.;icultivate one's facul~ies, and become .ac
quainted with. what . the mind of Europe was 
conceiving or executing ; but thes? were olelights 
to be. reserved only for those chosen . hours. 
Now that, I am bound frankly to S~ty, is not 
the view which Uake of this questi0n_,not the 
idea which I have formed of the real character 
of the Manchester Athenremn. I look upon it 
as part' of that great educational . movement 
which is the noble and ennobling characterMic 
of the age in which we Jive. Viewing it iri llbat 
light, I cannot consent myself that it shall be 
supported by fits r.nd stal·ts. 'l'he impulse which 
has given us that nwvement.in modern times is 
one that may be traced to ail age that may now 
be considered remote, though the swellof the 
waters has but. recently approached our, o":n 
shores. Heretofore society was .• established 
necessarily on a very different p~iJ1cir>le to tlw.t 
which is now its basis. As • .. civilisation has 
gradually l'rogressed, it ho,s equalised the phy• 
sical qualities of man. Instead of the stro11g 
arm, it is the strong hea•l thr>t is now the 
moving principle of society. Yen have clisen
throned l!'orce, antl plnccd on her high smtt 
Intdligonco ; tmd the nccessa1·y consequence of 
this peat revolution is, that it has become the 
duty and the delight equally of every citizen to 
cultivate his faculties ... The Jll'hlC)l of ... !\.ll.:P.ll..ilo, 
sophy has told you, in an immo1·ta!apophtlJ.egm 
so familial' to. yott all• that it is written now in 
your halls and chambers, ''Know] edge is power," 
If that memorable passage had been .pnrsttecl])y 
the student wh9 llrst annouu~ed this discovery 
of that grer.t man • to. society,. he w~nld have 
found an oracle not less striking, and in my 
mind certainly not less true ; for Lord Baco,ll 
has not only said that "knowledge is power,'' 
but living one 0ontnry after tho discoverjofthe 
printing-press, he has • also. r.nnpunced to • tho 
world. that "knowledge is r>leasure." Why, 
when the grer.t body of mankind had becom~ 
familiar with . this great discovery~when they-• 
lea-rned that a, new source was opened t() • then1 
of inllnence and en,ioyllJ.ent, is it wonderful thr.t 
from that hour .the heart of nations h~s palpi· 
tllted with the desire of bec01ning acquainted 
with all that has happe!led, • and with spec~Iat• 
ing 011 what may occ,m· ! It has i!ldeed pro· 
duced upon the popular· intellect an influence 
almost as grer.t as-I might say analogo11s to
the great change Which \Vas producpd upon the 
old conunercial world by the discovery ofth" 
Americas. A new stanclard of value was .intro• 
duced, an.d, after this, to be distinguished, man 
must be hJ.tellectual. Nor, indeed, am l ~ur· 
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!l~~d tJiaj this J'e,e~l1g ~ so p()werfu!ly in~ 
· fi~~n.c~li .. o\ir,ra~; for.the.j<l.ea, that hurp.!'n .hl!P-
1)11\ess ,iii , 4epeJ1dent on· the -. cuitivation . of- - ~he 
min..d, and on the iliscC!'{el)y o{ ~r~th, is,. next ~to 
t)le conviction of ow immortality, the id,ea the · 
m<;JSt f\!)1 ofconimll!tio:n to Jftan; for the c~tj-

_v_a· .. ti. o ____ n ____ .o._r __ ·t._he m_ Ind h~;s no liruit·s_._'_ ap_··. ·d._ .. _ t• ___ u_\ __ li. __ , "f._s ____ , the only thing that is eternal. • .. Inde~d, wHen 
ym~. cqnsi~er what a man is who knows OI\lY 
wl;!at is passing under. })is own eyes, and what 
.th~ con<l.ition of the same man must bewho be
lol)gs to all. .institution like the, one which has 
• ass~ruble<l. us together to-night, is i~ought it 
· P?. b,'!-:,-a matter. of surprise that from that 
IJ10lneiit to the present you have bad a. general 
fee,ling th,r,otlgh~•tthil ci-vilised world ' in favour ' 

_ o_f}~e ditfusioA • f knowledge 1 A . majl who 
lmows. nothing ~but t})e }.llstory of the passing 
"h6ur; \vho lmows notl;ling of th~ history of the 
•past, ~ut that a certain person whose brain was 

· a,~. -.acalit as his own occupied the same house 
. as h,imself, 'li'pO, in a moment of despondency or 

. ci.f gl~oni, "has no hope in the IJ10TT()W, b~cause 
,_ he •. h~~~ read ,nothing that has taught him tbf\t 
t~e niorrow has any changes~that IJ1an, com
Pared, with him who has n;ad the ruos~ ()rdin(l.ry 
abridgmen.t of history, ,or the ·most c()mmo,n 
phllos<,lphical speculation, is as distinct and dif
t:eren.t an ;t.riimal as if he _ had fallen from some 

· other -planet, was _ influenced by a different 
Qrgimisation, . wor19-ng for a different end, a!ld 

~.hoping for a, djfferent .result. It is lmo,yledge 
iliiit'.equallses the soCiaL.condition of 111an.~that 
gives : to all, however diJ)'ererit their political 
.positilm, passi_onS•Which are in common,_ and 
enjoyments which are untversa1. . l):nowledge is 

· )i~~ '~he t;Uystic la.dder in the patriarch'~ dream. 
Its' p~s~ . rests on. tb,e primeval earth~i~s cres.t 
is 1ost 'in the sha(l.owy splendouJ; of the empy
real:ll<while th~ great authors wh.ofor tradition
ary J jges pa-ve hel(i the chain oLsci~nce and 
!Jhiloso}lhy, .of poesy and erudition, m·e ,the 
1mgels ;1~cending ·• ·;:tnd descending the sacred 

_·sca1e; arid maintaining, aa it were, the communi-
cation bety-veell man and heaven. This .feeling 
is so universal that there is no combination of 
sqeiety i!l any age in which it bas not deyeloped · 

·· itself. It ·Il.lay, indeed, be parL1y restrained .. 
· under -despotic governments, un(l.er peculiar 
' systems of retarded civilisatiol).; but it is a con
sequence a~ incidentalto the spirit and the genius 
of the Ch;ristian civilisation of Europe, as tha,t 

·. thB, day ~.hould follow night, and the stars. should 
shiJie a¢col;'ding to their laws and order. Why, 
t(le veryuaine of the institution that brings us 

.. toge~)ler illustrates the fact--I cl:\n recall, m1d l 
think! see more than one gentlemall. around me 
who equally cau 1·ecall the hours in which we : 
wandered amid 

u fl'ields that Cool Ilyssus laves.'' 

I &m sure, at least, . that my hon. friend the 
member for Stockp

0

ort (llir Cobden] has a lively 

; j '. 

~ecollectiou Qf that immortru.·.~tre~, fo1: J "fe~ 
meml:J<lr 011e of the most effective allu.siilns he ·• _, __ .•. ,_. 
ma!letoit in one of .~he most admirable speeches ; 
I • eve; listened to. l:M, riotwitlist;in<ljJlg t}iat ___ -_. 
allqsid~ I '\yQ~ld still appeal t.o th.~ P.t>etry t>f ·. 
hb CQnstitution, _and I ~ow it aboll}ldsin. tliat ·· · 
quality. _ I am sri~ that lie qou}d not ]lave 
looked witb.ont emotioiJ on that immort¥ scene. 
I still can. remember that 'o~e-crowl1ed _plain, 
that .sunset crag, that . citadeltaM of ineffable 
b'ij-uty! . ~'bat was a b1·jllian~ civilisatio]l de
veloped by a gifted race more than 2000 years 
ago; at .a time wl'len.thfl ancestors of the ;manu
facturers of Manchester, who now cloth~ t"4e 
WOJ;ld, 'lvere therns~lves covered with skins, an(l. 
tattooed like the red men of the wilderness; 
:But . i.nfluences more powedul. even tliaiJ. Ji.te 
awful lapse of timQ s.eparatl) arid distinguisl.! 
you from that ];'ace. ' They were the chi!il..mll. of 
the sui!; you live in· a distant, a rugged, ani 
northern qlime. They l.Jowed l)efore. different 
altars, tl!ey followed different customs, they 
were modified by different _ manners. Votaries 
of tl;le beautiful, they sou~;ht .in art the meanS 
vf embodying theirpassiopate conceptions; you I 
have devoted your energies to utility; and by . 
the mea.ns of a power a.Imost )lllknown to •• 
antiquity, by its miraculous agencies, you have 
l).pplied its creative force to· e-very combination 
of human circumstances that could produce your 
objects. Yet, amid the toil and_ triumphs of 
your scientijic industry, upon you there COil.les 
the undefinable, the irreetible yearll.ing for 
intellectual · :refinell\ent-you puild a:ri . _. edifice 
consecr~te~ to those beautiful ei,'notiqns and to, 
thost) civ~lising studies in . ~hich. .theY, excelled, 
and you impJ;ess upon its front a Ilawe taken 
from- · 

u Where on .lEgea.n shores a CitY:· rose, 
:Built nobly ,clear the aii, and light the soil, 
A-thens, the eye of Greece, ID.other af arts 
And eloquence 1" 

What a beat1tiful tribute to immortal genius! 
What a snbliltle incentive to eternal fan1e! 
The~, when the feeling is so universal, when it 
is one which modern civilisation is nurturing 
and developing, who does no~ feel that it fs not 
ouly the most benevolerit, but the ~ost politic 
thing you can do to avaii youl'Selvcs of it"q 
influence, and to dh·ect in every way the forma
tion of that character upon which intellect must 
now necessarily exercise au irresistible iufluence! 
We cannot shut our eyes .any longer to the 
immense re-volution which has .. taken place. 
Knowledge is no longer a lonely eremite that 
offers an occasional and captivating hospitality 
to some wantleriug pilgrim; knowledge is now 
found in the market-place, a citizen and a 
leader of citizens. The spirit has touched th~ 
multitude ; it has impregnated the ~mss : _ 

"-- Tota.mque infu))a per a.rtus, 
Mens agitat m.olem,. et magno s~ .corpo~·7 ~1!5-cet.." 
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('' v~~:::~l~~£;~~:~~~~~£~~~~l2::::ion.·•t ~xu~~::~i~:s:?r~::~:t~:t¥sz~;:c:!:SA~; 
I would say one word now to those for whom of.those who want counsel, but it is not a guide 

thia institution is not entirely but principally that will mislead, and it is the last place that 
formed. ·I would address myself to the yo11th will fill the min/ of man with. false ideas and 
on whom tho hopes of an. societies repose and fa.}se conceptions. He rea..<Is a newspaper, and 
depend. I. doubt not that they feel conscious his • conceit oo~es out after reading . a •leading 
ofthe position vl!:tioh they occupy-a position article.. He refers • to the library, aud the. caln.1 
which, under all circumstances, at all periods, wisdom of centuries. and sages ntQderate.s t!1e 
a11d in eyery clime and country, is one rep~te rash • impulse of juvenescence. He finds new 
with duty. Tl1e youth of a nation are the truths in the lecture-room, .and he goes home 
trustees oJ: posterity; but th~ youth I address with a conviction that he is not so learned as he 
have duties peculiar to the position which they imagined. In the discussion of a great question 
occupy. They are the rising generation of a with his equals in station, perhaps he. finds he 
society unprecedented in the history of the has his superiors in intellect. T!tese .11.re the 
world; that is at once powerful and new. In means by which the mind of man is brouglli tt> 
other parts of the kingdom the remains of an a healthy stnte, by which that sell~knowledg~ 
ancient civilisation are prepared to guide, to that always bas been lauded by sages may be 
cultivate, to influence the rising mind; but they most securely attained. It is a rule of universal 
are born in a miraculous creation of novel yirtue, 11-nd ;from the senate to the counting
powers, an<i it is :rather a proYidential instinct house will be found of universal application. 
that has developed the necessary means of 'l'hen, to the youth of Manchester, representing 
maintaining the order of your new civilisation, the ciYic youth ofthis great county a,11d. ~his 
than the matured foresight of man. This is great distl'ict, L now appeal. Let it nev~r be 
their inheritance. They will be called on to said again th:lt the fortunes of this institution 
perform duties-great duties. I, for one, wish were in danger. Let them take. advantage. of 
for their sakes and for the sake of our country, this hour of prosperity calmly to examine and 
that they may be performed greatly. I give to deeply to' comprehend the character <lf that 
them that counsel which I hlwe ever given to institution in which their best interests are 
youth, and which I believe to be the wisest and inYolved, anfl which for them may aft'orfl a 
tl1e best-I tell them to aspire. I believe that relaxation which b.rings no pang, and yields 
the man who does !lt.t look up willloolt down; information which may bear them to fortm1e, 
and that the spirit that does not ~e to soar is It is to them I appeal with confidence, because 
destined perhaps to grovel. Eve1'Y individual I feel I am pleading their cause-with. corlfi
is entitled to aspire to that position which he deuce, .because ii1 thorn I repose my . hopes. 
believes his faculties qualify him to occupy. I When nations fall, it is because a degcner~t~ 
know there are some who look with what I race intervenes between the class that created 
believe to be a short-sighted timidity and false and the class that is doomed. Let then1 then 
pnHlcnce upon such views. '!'hey are apt to remember what has been done for them. • The 
tell us-" Beware of filling the youthfJJl mind leaders of their community have not been remiss 
with an impetuous tumult of turbulent fancies; in regard to their interests. Let them remern· 
teach him, rather, to be content with his position her, that when the • inhBritance devolYcs upon 
-do not induce him to fane-that M is that them,theyarenotonlytoenjoybuttoimprov~ 
which he is not, or to aspire fo that which he 'l'hey will some day succeed to the high places 
c11nnot achieYe." In my mind, these are super- of this great community; let them recollect 
ficial delusions. He who enters the world finds those who lighted the way for them; and when 
his level. It. is the solitary being, the isolated they have wealth, when they have authority, 
individual alone in his solitude, who may be when they have power, let. it not. be said that 
apt to miscalculate his powers, and misunder- they were deficient in public Yirtue and public 
stand his character. But action teaches him spirit. When the. torch is delivered .to the!!), 
the truth, even if it be a stern one. Associa- let them also light the. path of h]ln>an pr()gress 
tion offers him the 'best criticism in the world, to educated mall. 
and I will· venture to say that if he belong to 
the Athenre]lm,. though when he enters it he S'PEEOH TO TE{E GJ:,ASGOW OONSERYA-
may think himself. a genius, if na.ture has not TIVE ASSOCIATION.* 
given him a creati~e attd passionate son!, before 
a week has ela.psed he will become a Yery sober
mindecl indiYidual. I wish to datnp no youthful 
a.rdour. I~an conceive what opportunities such 
an institution as this would have afforded to the 
suggestive mirtd of a youthful Arkwright. I can 
conceivl' what a nursing-mother such an institu. 

MR 0HA1RMAN ANJ) GE~TLE.MEN,-1 believe I 
may describe the. position of this country as one 
of v<,;ry great prosperity. 'J'here is no doubt 
that during • the last three years prosperity has 

* Delivered NoYemger 22, 1873. 
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·bee~ . generally acknowledged. There are some. I availed the.l.llselves of this signal opportunitytc 

'I wh.o su~-p .. o .. se t·h·a·t·· .. •. i .. ·.t··' IIUl. ·. y ·h ... "' .. v·e. ~e~eived a check I e·l>·· .. ~t. su.· c·h·· .·.g.· r .. eat t•esults,. then. the on\. y infer·e.·nce.· , at the .tll.lle when I pmd my v1s1t to Glasgow. we can draw from the unpopularity which they 
lf '.it ·has; r eceived a .· check it will inCI.·ease, themselves · deplore is that the p eople of this 

I I hope, our . circtunspection, aut I must e~pr.ess <;Ol1ntry is a fickle and ungrateful people. There
my own opinion that no substantial dimiuuti~n I fore, it is not a question of mere curiosity. It 
in the sources of the prosperity ~o appar~nt is a question that onght to be answered. If 
dp~ill).'( th~ .last three, years has occ!pTed. . I there be thqse who suppose that the people of 
t!Jlnkwe may fairly say the state of t!J,js country this country, as I hold, are !ot a Jiclde or un
is OM ~(great prosperity, and. altho\lgh J b(31ieye grateful people-that they are a l'eople who may 
~11dknow that it is a. prosperity for which >we b-mistaken-that they may be misled; but that 

· a~e not indebted either to Whips or Tories, they are a people who, on the whole, are stead
a lthough I know that it has beeii occasione!l in fast in their con~ctions, ancl especially in their 
a considerable degree, un<fer Providence, by political convictions, I cannot myself for a rna-
fortuitous though felicitous circumstances, I am ment doubt. I say then, that as this q uesti.on, if 
perfectly ready, speaking to-<by, as I hope to left unanswered, would show that her Majesty's 
s!'..,_k, Jn :tlie ·· fairest teni..s . on public affairs, ministers have placed a slur on the chamcter of 

. whjcb I betieveto he quite consistent with the the people of this k ingnom, it ought to be 
.!!osition oLthelea,der of a pa.rty-I am ready to · answered; ·· and ... short time since, some two 
give to .her Mil:J!!$ty's Government credit for the months ago, I answeren it. It appeared to me, 
pros?erity we· feel a.nd. ackn(lwledge. With at that moment especially, when all those cir
regawi t!) .her !rl;ajesty's ministers themselves, I e.urrstances to which I have referred were clearly 
'\VillJ:le .eq_tJ,ally candid, equally fair-Iwill take before the country, and when her Majesty's 
t~~m at their .own estimate. They have 1Qst Government, by their ablest and. most powerfll] 
f~~ o}:iportun~ties ofinformingthe .GOUntry that representatives, were deploring their unpopular 
th~y n,re men distinguished for . commanding ity, and asking tbe reason why,. or rather inti 
t~lentr admirable eloquence, ~tnd ti:ItllScendent lllatirlg by inference tl1at it was the fault of the 
·administrative abilities. I dispute none 9f people, not of the Government, that. some on& 
thes.e propo8itions any more than I uo the pro- should give «n alJswer to that question. I gave 
speri~y of the country; They also tell us that it, · and in a very brief form-in the most con 
the country being so prosperous, and they hav- densed and the most severely . acc.nrate fonn. 
ing all these p ersonal .advantages, they have There is not an expression in that description of 
taken. the opportunityduring the last few years the conduct of the Gove11P.nent which was not 
ofjuissing.measures .ofh.nxnense magnitude, only well weig~ed;there was not a word for which 1 
equalled by thebenefitthey have conferred upon had not warrantY, for which I could not addue<> 
the people. Now, gentlemen, I will · not qnes- testimony ample and abounding. There was 
ti?n theii· own estimate of their ~tblljty, or even · only oiJe ch~racteristic of that description which 
.for a mdment their own description of their was not 11oticed at the tim~, and which I will 
achievem~nts: ?utI ask this question-Whatis now confess-.it was not original, for six months 
thQ reason, whefi.the country is so prosperous, before in the House of Commons .! had used the 
'~hen its affa.irs ~;re administered by so gifted a same expressions and made the same statement 
Government,. and when they have succeed eel -not in a hole or corner, but on the most memor
dtiring five years in passing measures of .. such a able night of the session, when there were 600 
vast character and beneficence- what is the mem hers of tJ;j.e House of Commons present, 
reason that · her Majesty's ministers are going when on the .febate that took place avowedly 
about rc<gretting that t hey are so unpopular! the fate of the ministry depended. It was at 
Now, gentlemen, Ibeg you to obsarva that I did midnight that I rose to speal>, ~;nd made the 
not say her Majesty's ministers are unpopular. statement ~tlmost similar in.· expression, though ' 
I stated their.'oi>u-'ea.se and, their own position; perhaps stronger and more lengthened than the 
I Ray ·that under -the circumstances I have put one which has become the cause of r ecent con-
fairly before yon, it is a l'emarka ble circum- ttoversy. The Prime Minister followed me in 
stance, a tid the question must be. inquiredinto that clebate. The House of Commons knew 
,__wJ;i persons in the position of her .. Majesty's what was depending upon· the verdict about to 
GoveJ1!1ll:ent should on every occasion deplore be taken, and with all that lmowledge they came 
'tll!l unpopularity they have incurred . . Now, my to a eli vision, and by a majority terminated the 
·.ol'inion,. gentlemen, is that that is not a .questio)l existence of the Government. Gentlemen, it ·I· of mere curiosity-it is one that, as I think I surprises me, then, that, having made th"t state
shall show you, cona.ems the honour and the meut six months after, with the advantage of 
inter~sts of the country. If the country is so six months' more experience and observation, it 
ptosp~\·.o~s~if her Majesty's minist ers are so should have so much offended h•r :Majesty's. 
gifted-if thejr have had such an ample oppor- Government. The ministers si·ghed, and the.ir 
tunity or showing t he talents wl1ich they possess newspapers screamed. 'l'hc qnestion I have to 
-if they have do'l,e all this good- -if they have ask, and in this your interests aro .;vitallyeou 
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cemed- the question is, was . the .. slatemm1t I 
mado a trite ·and· accurate · one 1 You cannot 
nnswer stutei!lents of this kind by saying, "Oh, 
fle! how very rtide." You must at lei\St adduce 
arguments jl1 order to prove that the statement 
which you do not sanction is one that ought not 
to have been made. And therefore I ask yo u 
to-day, in the first p lace, is it or is it not true 
that the Irish Chu~h has been despoiled 1 Is it 
ot is it not tl'llo that the gentlemen of Irelanrl 
have been seVerely amerced! Is it or is it J¥Jt 
true that a Royal Commission . has been issued 
which has dealt with the anc, ent endowments 
of tl1is country in so ruthless a manner that 
Parliament has frequently been called upon to 
interfere, aud h:ts addre~sed the Crown to arrest 
their propo~i tion s ~ Arr; these facts or are 
they not '! · Well, I did then venture to say that 
thoy bad "harassed trades and worried pro
fessions," as reasons why men naturally become 

, . unpopular. Was that true · or was it not! Be
cause, after all , everything depends on the facts 
·of:the sta.tcment. I won't enter into a long 

, catalogue of t rades, commencing with the im-
porhmt trade. of which we have heard so much, 
and whieh has made itself felt· at so many eluc
tioils, down to the humblest trade-'-the luci.fcr
mnteh makers-who fell upon their knees in 
J>alace Yard. I s ttppose there are some Scotch 
farmers present, or, at least, those -who are 
intimately eonnected with them. I want to 
know wheth er trado was harnssetl when a pro
position was ln·ough~efore the Hottse of Oorn
mous to tax their carts mHl horso~, · a41d all t11e 
machinery of their cultivatio111 l know Jww 
tho proposition was l'eceived in England, amll 
dou1Jt not the Scotch farmers, like the Euglisl1 , 
fel t extre.rnel y harassed l>y it~ I want to know 
what is the reason why tl1ere is. this crusade 
tln·oughout the country :tgains1; schedule D of 
the Income 'l'ax. 'l'he Income 'Tax has been 
11orn e for thirty years with great self-sacrifice 
anel with great loyalty by the p eople of this 
countl',Y. It . is .a\; this moment at tho lowest 
pit,chit has ever reached ; lww 1! it, then, that 
it is at . thip'noment more unpoyJUlar than it was 
at any tim'' du~ing the long reriod we endured 
it at a mttc~ higher figure 'I It is · on account of 
the assessment of the trades of England under 
tl1at schedule. It is, the vexatious and severe 
assessment that · has harassed tradesmen, who, 
like all those who come under that Act, are not 
-.rticularly pleased, when they are paying tive 
quarters of Income Tax in the year, to learn 
also tl1at they a re in arrears. .Then, have the 
professions ~een-worried1 Ask the -military pro
fession-,-Is it not true that at this moment a 
Royal Commissio.n is examining il{I~ondon into 
the grievm1ces of six tltousand officimi ·1 · Ask the 
_naval profesli on whether they have 11ot been 
worried. Duri11g · the course of the present 
Government the whole administrative system of 
the Admiralty, the council tl)at had always 

great in1!ttence'in the !llanagemi.mt of t11e . n!l.ry; 
and the }:>eculiar otllc~ of the secretary; were all . 
~wept away; and ·•in spite I may say <)f the 
nightly warnings ·. of 'a right hon. fricmr~ .who is 
now lost to us all,. and his count1·y, tho ablest 
minister of the Admiralty during the ·present 
reign ~notw:ithstanding ' his nightly warnings 
that they were so conducting the administration 
of the navy that they would probably fallirit<i " 
some disaster, his rtnnonstrances were in. va,in, · 
till soon the most costly vessel of the 'State"was 
lost, and the perilousvoyageofthe ''. Meg~ra " ha<l 
been made, when the country would stand it ,110 
longer. They rescinded the whole of this worry
ing arrangement, and 'llppointcd a n ew First 
Lord to re-establish the old system. Is l:hat · 
worrying a profession, or is it • riot}. · Well, 
gentlemen, I can speak of another profession__,_a 
pi·ofession the most irnporttmt in We State-the 
Civil Service profession. Rus it been worried 1 
Is it now in a process of worrying, or is _it ~not1 
1'hcre are many even in this room well acq\iainted 
with the position of the Civil Service itt all it~ 
departments. I might .say the same o(tlie legal 
profession, for I have he:trd lawyers op .both 
sides of the Rouse in the debates of l 11st session 
agree in imploring tho Government not to con
tir•ue p ropositions whiCh wonldinfallibly weaken 
the administration of just ice in this counh·y. It 
is not only these professions and· trades who arll 
directly attacked, but it is every 0 110 that is 
hamssed, hecausc no one knows who~e turn will 
come next. W ell, I ·did say ' to the Hgttse ()f 
Commons-and t aft.erwards exi,ressed it in 
another form-I said they had ·attaclwd eve1·y 
class and institution from the higl1 cst to ·the 
lowest in the country . . Is t1tattrue ~r: is it m>t! . 
Is . it not a fact that her Majest,Y: s· Government 
on every occasion of which they could avail 
themselves during the last_ .three ":,yem:~ attacked 
the authority of -tl10 House of,Lol;ds; scoffed at 
the existence of its high functions, .and even 
defied its d ecisions, until the result pl·oved thaf 
the House of Lords was · extremely popular ht 
the country, and h er Ma,iesty''s Govcrnn1ent 
were obliged to .confess that . they themselves 
were exceedingly · unpopular! But you · must 
remember this, tltat th e sarne1>odywho attacked 
the House of Lords ill so brought in a bill whicll 
would .h ave attacked the poorinh.~:.;itJ>n£!lo oftbe 
widow and •the orph-~u, Npw; I ·thiJ,ils .I _have 
sh own from the hfghest to the lowest the smrui · 
system preyailcd . . ,W4\'t occ~ure~ i11 ~h~ i.t;tcr; 
val i The Churches .of En!fland and Scotbn(l 
have been threatened. . I~ has bee11pllJ:i~iCly said 
by the highest .. au1;h6rity in the House · of Com~ 
mons that he did not p eliev,e that the House of 
Commonswpuld .~anctioriihe.views of thosewho 
,~ished . to . pull rlown the venerable establish
ments, llllt h e r !"commended them to agitate out 
of doors and endeavour to excite public opinio11 
against them. . Then, again, I said J6bs were 
perpetrated that on tl'aged p]itblic opi11ion. ls 

• 
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--~~--~----c-~~----~----------~---=--~------·~ th!IUI'!le, ot is it not1 ls it not a fact .that citizens from every town an.d. city of that gre11t 
two years ago the whole country was outraged county. ltold them, speaking with the sense 
by persons being appointed to important offices of the deepest responsibility, which, I trust, 
in (Jhurch and State in direct violation of the also animates me now-I told them that the 
language of Acts of Parliament1-'-that the cause was that this Government, unfortun~tely, 
ministry. inthat • respect exe,cised that dispens- in its beginning, ha.d been founded on a principle 
iug power which forfeited the crown of James of violence, and that fatal principle had neces
IU Was not public indignation ro11sed to the sarily vitiated their whole CQilrse. And "What 
l:lighest .degree upon the Collier appointment have we gained by that prillk1iple of violence.! 
and a similar.one.1 Were these acts perpetrated, Let us consider it, ]lere even, with impartiality 
o,nd did they outro,ge public opinion! Every a.~ per fect candour. I am now referring to the 
one knows from his own individual experience · Irtsh policy of the ministry. I say it .is qnite 
that public opinion Was outraged, I have said, possible for pnbltc men, with thtl view of ob-. 
also, that they stumbled into tlrrors which were taining some great object advantageous to the 
o,lways discreditable a"ijd .sometimes rninou.s. country, to devise and pass measures which may 
That was calle<'. violent language. Gentlemen, utterly fail in accomplishing.their purpose, and 
I ljever use violent language; violent language yet, however mortifying to themselves,. however 
is generally • .weak lo,nguagc; but I hope my disappqinting to the <Jountry, there would be no 
language is sometimes strong.. Now,lrt ns look stain upon their reputation. We cannot com· 
at this statement. I said that they stumbled mand, bnt we must endeavour in public life to 

-into errors which were always discreditable and deserve success. If, therefore, it. is said that 
sometimes ruinous. Was the Zanzibar contract the Government proposed the large measures 
not an "error," and was it not ''.discreditable!" which they did with respect to Ireland in order 
Was.the conduct of the Treasury in allowing a to terminate the grievances of years and the 
subordinate officer to misappro:priate nearly a embarrassment to England, which t]le state of 
!lJ.illion of the public money not an" error," and Ireland certainly was, although they may have 
was it not ''discreditable!" When the Govern- failed, their position was one which still might 
ment had referr~d. th'l. Alo,bama . Claims to the be a position of respect. That they have failed 
arbitro,ment of a third state, was not the change in .this instance no one can doubt. A great par
of the law of nations bv .the three rules an tion of Ireland at this moment is in a state or 
"error 1" Was that not." discreditable," and veiled rebellion. But what I charge npon the 
in its consequences was it not "rllinous 1" Government is this, not that their measures fail 

I have now given an answer to the question -for all measures may •il-not that their 
why the Government, With transcendent abili- measures fail to prevent or to suppress this 
ties, as they tell us, with magnificent exploits veiled re~llion in Ireland, but that their 
which the.y are always . extolling, ancl with a measures, which they brought forward to ap
~()untry 'vl10se prosperity is so palpable-they pease a.nd settle, to tr(>nquillise and consolidate 
ask us why they are unpopular, and I tell them Ireland, are the very canse that this veiled 
why, They ]lave harassed and worried the rebellion is taking place. For, gentlemen, what 
country, and t]le.,-e was no necessity for any of was the principle 1lpon which the whole of their 
the acts they haYe committed.. I have put it in policy with respect to Ireland was founded! 
condensed and, Jam sure, . accurate language. What was the principle upon which they. in
There was an illustrious writer, one of. the duced Parliament to confiscate and to despoil 
greatest masters of our la-nguage, who wrote the Church and private property in Ireland! It w.as 
history of the last four • years of. the • reign of that Ireland mist be governed on Irish. princi
Qneen Anne, which was the duration of an illus- ples __.the administration of Ireland rnu~t be 
trious ministry. I have written the history of carried on with reference to Irish feeling. If 
a ministry that has lasted five years, and I have that is a sound principle and a sonnd sentiment 
immortalised the spirit of their policy in five in politics, it is a perfect vindication of who,t is 
lines. And now, gentlemen, I will tell you occurring in the city of Du)Jlin at this moment 
wh~t is the unfortuna-te ca.use of this political -viz., an assembly of .men whose great and 
embarrassll1ent;why, with snch favourable cir-. avowed object is to dissever the connection be
ctlmstances • as the present Government • have tween the two countries. If we are not to legis
encountered; why, with the great ability whic]l late for Ireland with reference to imperial feel
no .man is more conocious than myself that they ings and general and national interests-if we 
possess; why, with the most anxious and are only to legislate with reference to Irish feet
earnest desire, for which I give them entire ings, it is perfectly evident that if there is a 
credit, to do their duty to their sovereign and majority of .the Irish people who may t"k" any 
their fellow-countrymen, the result has been so idea in the world into their heads, however 
mortifying. I told it two years ago to the ruinous to themselves and howeverefatal to the 
assemblerl county of Lancaster, when I met not I. empt"re, that policy must be rec.ogniserl b·y. _this 
only the greatest proprietors of the soil, but country. It is, therefore, to that prmmple, 
deputation" und ~elegations of the choicest avowedly and ostentatiously bronf!;l!t forward 
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hy the nlinistry asthe basis of their Irish policy, 
tlJat I trace • the dangerous· condition in which 
Ireland is now placed. Well, then, I say this 
policy of viole11ce for which such sacrifices were 
made,Jor which institutions and interests which 
were, at least, faithful to Britain were sacrificed 
-this policy of violence has led only to a state 
of atl'airs, unfortunately, more unsatisfactory 
than that which p~vailed before. 

Now, gentlemen, I observe in the paper that 
the day is fixed for the re-assembling of Parli;ot· 
ment. The time is not yet very near, but when 
you find her Majesty has appol'tlted the day for 
our re-assembling, it is an intimation that we 
must begin to consider the public business a 
little, and, therefore, it is not altogether incon
venient that we should be talking upon these 
matters to-day. Now, when we meet Parlia
ment, I apprehend the first business that will be 
brought before us will be the Ashantee War. 
Upon that subject my mouth is closed. I will 
not even malre an observation upon the railway 
which l believe has heen returned to England. 
Whenever this country is externally involved in 
a difficulty, whatever I may think of its cause 
or origin, those with whow I act, and myself, 
have no other duty to fulfil but to support the 
existing Government in extricating the country 
from its difficulties and vindicating the honour 
and int<Jrests of Great Britain. The time will 
come, gentlemen, no donbt, when we shall know 
something of the secret history of that mysterious 
mess oftl1e Asluinte•War, but we have now but 
one duty to fulfil, which is to give every assis
tance to the Government in order tha! they may 
take those steps which the interests of the 
country require. I should indeed, myself, from 
my own individual experience, be mo~t careful 
not to follow the example which one of tho most 
distinguished mem)lers of the present adminis• 
tration pursued with respect to us when we had 
to encounter the Abyssinian difficulty. M:r 
Lowo thought proper to rise in Parliament when 
I introduced the necessity of interference in 
order to escape from difficnltietwhich we had 
inherited and n6t created. M:r Lowe rose in 
Parliawent and violently attacked the Govern
ment of the . day for the absurdity, the folly, 
the extreme iwprudence of attempting any in
terference in the affairs of Abyssinia. He laughed 
at the honour of the country, he laughed at the 
interes'cs of a few enslaved 811bjects of the Queen 
of England being compared, as he said, with 
the certain destruction and disaster • which 
must atteml any inteJ."feJ."euce on oar part. He 
described the horrors. of th~ country and the 
terrors. of the ~limate. He .said there was no 
possibility by which :\ny ~ucc";S~ could he 
obtained, and the people of England tl\ust pre. 
pare thems,.Jves for the wost horrible cata
stiol'he. He described. not. only the fatal 
influences of the climate, hut I rewem ber he 
described one pink fly alone, which he said 

would eat up the. whole British aruiy. . He wa.s 
as vituperative • of the insects of Abyssiniw as if 
they hacl. been British workmen. 

N ow1 gentlemen, there is a. most interesting 
and important su~ect. which concerns us, all, 
and which it is not'l.mpossible may be subl'\).itted. 
to the consideration of Par}iam~nt py . her 
Majesty's mi!listers, "!)~cause I observe a letter 
published in a newspaper by the authority of 
the Prime Minister, which is certainly calcu
lated to arrest public attention., . That is a letter 
respecting the subject of pr.rliamentary reform., 
I think it is not undesirable that at a moment 
when lettm·s of this kind are circulated; and 
when there is a good dei\J of loose talking preva
lent in the country on the subject, that I should 
take this opportunity of calling your attenti!Jn 
to some .considerations on this subject which 
may occupyyou after my visit to Glasgow has 
terminated, and. may not be, I think, unproiit
able, Her Majesty's Government ~renot pledged, 
but after the letter of the Prime Minister an• 
mntncing his own opinion, and the indication of 
the probability of the Government considering 
the question of further parliamentary • refol'J.]l, 
there al'e two points which • the Cloverntl\el1t . 
ought to consider when they cowe to that ques• 
tion. 'rhe first is the expediency of having any 
further parliamentary reform. 'l'hey will l~<we 
to remember that very wise statesmen have been 
of opinion that there is no more daugerous and 
feeble characteristic of a state than perpetually 
to be dwelling on what is called organic change; 
The habit, it has been said in politics, Of per
petually considering your political constitution 
can only be compared to that of the individual 
who is always considering the state of bis health 
and his physical constit11tion. You. know .:what 
occurs in such ciroumstances~he becomes infirm 
and valetudinarian. In fact, there is a school 
of politics which loolts at the En~lish constit~l
tion as valetudinarian. They are always looking 
at its tongue and feeling its pulse, and devising 
means by which they may give it a tonic; The 
Government will have to consider that very 
important point, first of all whether it is expe• 
dient. I am not giving any opinion upon i~ 
being only a private Member of Parliament, t]}at 
is quite unnecessary-but I am indicating the 
consideration that would occur to a responsible 
statesman. . They "Willalso have to consider this 
important point, thatwhateve).'rninister embarks 
in• a campaign .of .pariiameltta).'Y; .r<:~for!)l!)lJ1St 
make up his min(! that he will necessarilyarr~s,t 
the progress ()f all()ther public 'business in the 
country .. I wUls}tow yon }o what ~-Xt~nt that 
consideration sho111d prevail. Parliamentary 
reform, as a •• new. question, w11s • introduced • in 
the House of Comwons In 18ti2. by Lor<l John 
Russell, and fro!ll1852 to 1866, or. the end of 
1865, it was introduced • annually; four Prime 
:Ministers had pledged themselves to the expe· 
diency of parliaweritary reform; the ~ubject 
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made no progt·ass in Parliament, but took up a . 
·'great deal or:t.ime ;a great portion of the .parlia· 
men~ary sessions for these _.twelve .or thh·teeri 
years ·was taken l1p liy discussions on parlia· 

·: tnent'ary reform; and the country got very ilh 
tempered," finding that . no• reform was ever 

' ady'auc~d, a,nd .. other . and more . important sub· 
jegta w'ere peglected. At Jast i.t w·<>s take11 up 
by lJ1en determined to. c!trry it-first . l:>y J,ord 
R~1s~eli,. who did not carry it, and after~V'!;rda by 
other~ .; but, observe; the whole of. 1S66, lS67, 

· and 18~8 were entirely absorbed by the subject 
of parlia~x!J.tary reform. ·Therefore, .· you . will 
o~serve 'that whenirnportant subjects in legisla· 
t10n are neglected you l).Iust be prepared to dis
Courage any further demand for parliamentary 
re,~rm unless you feel 'im insuperable necessity 
for it, ·because if you wantpar)iame11tary reform 
Y.Oil· cannot have any of . those great measures · 
with.1·egatd to locaHaxation 0r other subjects in 
whiCh you ar(\ all so much interested. That Is 
th~ first consideration for the Government of the 
present aay to • determine, whether they sh~ll 

.· · emba~ki~~; the question of parliamentary reform. 
I~ it l!ec~ssary ~ Is the necessity of such a 
chara,cter that it outweighs the imll)ense incon
Venience of sacrificing all other public and pro
gressive measures for the . advancement of this 
particular measure 1 Then there comes another 
subject . of consideration. . I dwell upon these 

. subjectS -because I apprehend that one of the 
reasons of our meeting this evening is that upon 
que~tions which are likely j;O engage the public 
attention so.f¥ as thos.a .\Yhomyoll honour with 
yo~ confidence can. give ybu any iu,idance, it is 
as ":ell that I should indicate to you briefly my 
~eneral vie~s of the . situation. The next p\)i~t 
therefore, thfl,t Government will have to co11Si(\er 

· ifthey Dlake up their minds to bring forward a 
:tp¢~sure .of parliamentary reform, . is the char
acter of the 'measure, and that wpl be a most 
a!lxious question for them to decide. 1 think I 

·may say without conceit that the. subject ·of 
parliamentary reform is one that I am eutitled 
.to speak upon at.least with some degree of 
authority. I haTe giventoJt the consideration 
of some fQrty_years, and am responsible for the 

· , mos,t 'imp.ortant measure on the subject that has 
·been carried. · I would say this, that it is impos
siple t<;> . go further in the directio!l of parJia. 

-- ~en~ary refo.rm than the bill of 1867-68 without 
eptirely subverting . the whole of the borough 
rep~eS¢J:!t~tion of this country. I do not mean 
to say t)l~t if there was a place disfranchised to-
mot·t·ow for corruption, it would uot be possible 
to enfranchise a very good placein its stead; 
but; speaking generally, you . cannot go beyond 
tbe Act of 1867 without making up your mind 
entirely to break up the borough representation 
of this country. '£he people of Great Britain 
ought to be aware that that is the necessary 
consequ~nce. So far as I am concerned I never 
could vjew the · matter in a party light. If I 

were to accustom myself to view it in a party 
light;Tmight look with unconcern on this dilii· 
citlty, for the smaller. boroughs of the country 
are not, on the whole, favourable to our views. 
I am proud to think our party is sUpportedby 
the great counties, and now to a great extent by 
great towns and cities; ]Ju_t I do n9t consider 

·the smaller boroughs fa~oural:>!e ~9 Conservative 
views. It is the national s~pa.thies .and wide 
se11timents of those who live in . our great cities 
that are much more calcu.lated . to ra:lly round 
tift .cause in which we are deeply c()ncerned
the greatness ani glory of our CoJ+I\try . . This 
ought to be known, that if those who intend to 
havea further measure of parliamentary reform, 
and have digested that large meal which they 
had a few ye.ars ·ago, they should remember that 
there is no borough in England with under 
40,000 Inhabitants that would have an y claim to 
'\Je represented even· by one member. Now that 
is · a very im ortant consideration if, as we are 
told, the small . hoioughs of between ten and 
fifteen thousand inhabitants are the backbone of 
the Liberal party. They may be, . and I think 
they are, but I shoul<l be very sorry to see them 
disfranchised, for th'ey are centres of public 
spirit and intelligence in. the. country, influencing 
very much the districts in which they are situ
ated, and affording a various representation of 
the mind . and life of the country. .But it iB 
inevitable that that would occur, and r think, 
therefore, it o11ght to be well und.erstood bythe 
country when you hear .rersons without the 
slightest consideration saymg they. arc prepared 
to vote f•r this, or in favour of that, whereas 
they have not really mastered the question ill 
any degree whatever. So far as I am concerned, 
any proposition to change the representation of 
the people brought for.ward ])y h~r M:ajesty's 
Government will receive my respectful and can
did consideration. But lsay at once that! wil1 
vote for no measure of that kind, or of that class 
whiph is brought forward by some irresponsible 
individual who, on the eve of a geneml election, 
'wants to mak~ clap-trap career. I think it is 
perfectly disgusting for individuals io j u 111 p up 
in the House of Common:i without .the slightest 
responsibility, ofiicia.l or moral, and make pro
positions which demand the gravest considera
tion of prolonged and protr.a.cted cabinets, with 
all the responsibility attaching to experienced 
statesmen. Now, gentlen1en, although I have 
rather exceeded the time I had intended, there 
are one or two more remarks I should like to 
make on subjects whicb, interest u.s all. And 
first, as the only feature in our domestic life 
that gives me uneasiness, are the relations at 
present between capital and labour, and between 
the employers and employed. I must say one 
word upon~ that subject. If there are any rela
tions in the world which shouluebe those of 
sympathy and· perfect confidence; they alwayB 
appear to be the rdations which should subsist 
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l1etwecn employers and employed, and especially 
in manufacturing life. 'l'.hey are, in fact, much 
mOTe intimate and more ·necessary relations 'than 
those which subsist between lancUorcls and 
tenants. It is an extremely painful thing that 
of late _years .we -so frequently bear of misunder
standings between the employers and the em
ploye<l--that they look upon each other with 
suspicion~ with · DtUtnal · suspicion......-as if each 
were . ra~aciously • inclined either to . obtain or 
retain'· ~he • greater share of the profits of their 
trade ; and those incidents with which you ~-e 
all accjuainted, of a very pai•ful nature, have 
been the consequence. I am not talking of 
demands for an increase of wages when men are 
cal'rying on what is called a roaring tmde-I 
l>cliove that is tl1e classical epithet taken from 
tl10 Manchester school. 'Wl1en a roaring trade 
is going ·on, I am not at all surprised that 
wor·king men should ask for. an increase of 
wages. But a trade somethnes ceases to roar, 
when wnges Ilaturally, on the same. principle, 
assume "a fornt more adapted to the circum
stances. No doubt, during the last twenty, 
yertrs there rtppears to have been, not a passing 
and tempora1·y cause of disturbance like the 
incidents of trade being very active or reduced, 
but some . permanent cause disttirbing prices, 
which o.like confuses the employer in his calcula
tions as to profits and embarrasses the employed 
from the greater expenditure which they find it 
necessary to make. Now, I cannot but fool 
myself-having givea, to the subject as much 
consideration as . I could-I cannot help feeling 
that the hrge and continuous incre:tle of the 
pl'ecious metals, especially during the last 
twenty years, has certainly produced no incon
siderable eli'cct--not only in trade, but no incon
sid.erablc effect in prices. I wiU )lpt, on an 
occasion · like this, enter ,into anything like an 
abstruse discussion. I confine myself to giving 
my opinion ancl the results which I dra'W from 
it ; and this moral, which I think is worthy of 
co11Sideration. ·If it can be shown accurately 
and scientifically that there is a e:ause affecting· 
a promine.nt class, reducing the average remu
ne.ration of the employed, and confusing and con
founding the employer in his ca.lculations as to 
profits-if that can be shown,, and if it is proved 
to be the result of inexorable laws, far beyond 
the · reach of legislation, and of circumstances 
over ,\>hich human beings have . no control-! 
thinkif that could be shOwii, and e1~ployers 
and , employed had .sufficient acuteness . and 
knowlectge_,_and I am sure that in S~otla!td both 
will have to acknowledge that res11lt-it would 
yery mnch change those mutual feelings of 
suspicion and sentiments of a not p!easant charc 
acter which occa.Sionally prevail whi¥ they find 
that they ar. both of them the Victiins, as it 
were of some inexorable law of political economy 
whici1 cannot be resisted • . I think, instead of 
supposin!( that each wanted to ·take' advantage 

of the other, they would feel fhclined tli pat . 
their sJmuldersto the wheel, accma,tely ascertain · 
wlwt4erthis be trn_e, aml come to some, und~r
standing whicli would very much 1nitigate the 
relations which subsist between tnem;c'.ahd' I 
have little doubt tie 'll!fect·would betoliicieis? 
the average rate 6f wages, with niyv1ews. asto 
the effect of the • c'im~i!luOUS increase ·of. the 
precious metals . . Jt1<t, ,at.t4El, s~m.~. ~ime, I have · 
not. the· Rlightest • d0u}Jt t~e . ~mployer would, in · 
the nature of things, find adequate compensation 
for the new position in · .. whh:h he . . woulc' find 
himself. There is one .['!oiitt beforeisit down 
to which I wish to call your attention,· because 
if .I am conect in saying that .tqe question (>f 
the relations between the e1pployer andempl.oyed 
is the only one that gives me anxiety aLholie; 
there is a subject abroad io wllich, rthink, 1 
ought, on an occasion ljke this, to c1r!11~ your 
notice ; ·and tltat is the conte8t .th(lt is . com- · 
mcncing in Europe between the spiritllal .and 
temporal powers. Ge]ltlemen, I look t1pon it a$ 
very grave, as p~egnant \Vith .circumstances 
which may greatly e)nbarrais Jfurqve. . .The 
religions sentiment is often "llfl g~11erally taken 
advantage of by political classes who use it as a 
pretext; and there is nmch going ?n in Europe 
at the present moment which, it appears tom.e, 
may oce.."\sion ns soon much anxietyj.nthis com• 
munity. I should myself look upon it as the 
greatest danger to civilisation if, iu the struggle 
that is going on between faith and free thought, 
the respective . sides should only l)B represented 
by the papacy and the red r>lpubli.c; and here .. 
I must say that if we hay a before us·. tt•·o prospect 
of sttuggles.:C..perhaps of wars a:nd linar\)hy, ulti-' 
Jll~t~ly-caused by the· great ·· que~tion that is 
nowrising in Europe, it will not easily be in the 
power • of England enti~ely to wit)lhol(l]J.ers~lf. 
from such circumstances. 'Our connection with 
Ireland. will then be brought pail1fully to our 
consciousness, and I should not 'be ~t. all sur-

. prised if the visor of Home Rule should falloff 
some day, and you beheld a very differl)n\ 
countenance, Now, gentlemen, I .. thinlf.w:e 
ought to be prepared for those circumstal'ces. 
The pos_ition of England is ~ne which is i,n<;t~-. 
cative of dangers arisingJrom ,holding' a ' miildle 
course upon those matters. It may be opeti.'to 
England aga.i11 to take a sta.n.d up6:n t]le ~eforll1a, . 
tion which tb,ree hJ.ll1~ied years ago • was t11e 
source of her great~·e~'s imd}e~ glory, a11d .it 
may be her W01Hi '!l~~tittY \;'6 !timrd ciyilisation 
alike fro!Il. the. with~ring l:Jla~t, df athei~m q':ct 
from the simoon ofsacei.:dot.!Ll~tsttrpatio'::. /l'hese 
things may be .far ().fl', but \ye1tve hi a rapid age, 
and .my apprehe'Jsi:Qh. is . t]1at they are nearer 
than some suppose~]lj;'):f thht · stift~gle comes we 
must look t'o -Scotlai).d . to aid us. ' It was once, 
and I hopei~ still;·· a land of liberty, Of patriot
ism and of religion. I think the time has come 
wh~nit reallyslioufa.Ieave.off inU:mbling th~iliY . 
bones of political economy and muncliing the .. 
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r~lll.F.\:lfler biscl)it of an effete Liberalism. We lbat .the fi1tnre of Europe de11ends greatly 011 

Ml know th~t a general election is a~ hand. l the character of the next Parliament of England. 
!lo · no~ ask you to consider on such an ·oc~asion I ask you, when the occasion comes, to act as he
the·.·fa#l of parties or of ministers. But. I :tsk comes an allcient and famons nation, antl give all 
Y?}\.to .considet". this, tb:_>t it is .very probabl.e _ you~.energiesfor tbe cause of faith and freedom . 

• 

• 
WILLIAM EWART GLADSTO~E . 

• 
1809- ··-·. -. • 

'l'HE ESTABLISHED CHURCH IN 
IRELAND,• . 

[~!R (}Ups~OI>»'s fifllt .a}lpeatance in the Honse 
is .. int;erM:ting, when, taken . in connection with 
his. aftei:-c.areel:. In "Random· Recollectfons of 

with the strictest closeness to the real point at 
issue·; -when to evade that point is deemed most 
politic, · no man can wander from it more widely. 
• • • Mr GladstOne's appeara.nce and m.anneraare 
much in his favour. lie •iS a. fine-looking man. 
He is about the usual height, and of a good 
figure. His countenance is mild and pleasant, 
and has " liighly intellectual expression. His 
eyes are "clear and quick . . · His eye lJrows are 
dark and rather prominent. There is not a 
dandy in the House but envies ·what Truefit 
Wo)lld caU his 'fine head ofjet•black hair.' "] 

.the Rouse of Commons/' published in 183&, :we 
. · iJ._rs f~~is~ed with the. foltowing . sketch: '' Mr 

: (}1ad~tone; the member for Newark, is one. of 
· the mos~rlslng young men on. the Tory side .. of 
. ~)le :l;l:%u~~; His party exp10ct great things from 
1\i!U; !!,~d,C~rtainly,.VI'henit is reme!Ubetedthat 

. 111~ ~ge is only thirty-five, _the success . of the 
· :Patliarn·~nt!>ry efforts he has ah·~ady made justi• The motion, sir, which, in coil0lnding, r shall 
lied their expectations. He is well informed on Fropose to the . committee is, that the chairman 
nwst _of the subject;; which usually occupy the be directed to move the Honse that leave be 

. att ention . of the legislature, and he is happy iu .given to bring in a bill to put an end to the 
tw:n~ng his information .to a good account. He Established Church in Ireland, and to make 

i . is r~11dy Qll all OCCaJ3loD:s which ·he . deems fitting provision in respect of thwemporalities thereof, 
· _<!!'~s, with_. a,, speech in favour of the· policy and in respect of the Royal College of Maynooth. 

advocated by the party With whom he acts. His I do not ltnow, sir, whether I 8hould ue acenrate 
6J>t~mpr;>raheous resources are ample. Few men in describing the subject of this resolution as the 
in the House can improvisate · better. It doe.s most grave and arduous work of legislation that 
not appear to cost him au effort to •speak • . ,_He ever has been laid before the House of Commons; 
V. a 111~n .of very considerable talent, but has but I am quite sure I should ~pea,k the truth if 
no~h~fig approaching to genius. His. a)1iHties I confined myself to asserting that there has 
are ll)\~cl:t !Uore the result of an ex:celle.nt ednca- probably been no occasion when the dispropor
tio~, ~udof mature study, than oranr prodigal~ tion was so great between the demauds of the 
itY'on the part of nature in the distribution of subject that is to be brought before you, and the 
IJ,er m~nt~l. gifts. l have no idea that he \vill. powers ofthe person whose uuty it is to submit 
ever acquire .the reputation of a great statesman. it. I will not,ehowever, waste time in apologies 

·His ··:views ·are nut sufficiently · profound ·or en- that may be considered futile; .. and the more so 
hirged fqr that; ' his "celebrity in the Honse of because I am conscious that -the field I have to 
Commons. \vill chiefly depend on his readiness traverse is a very wide one, and that nothing 
and.dexteritya&adebater, in conjunction with but the patient favour and .kindness of the corn• 
the excelience of his elocution, and the .grace- rnittee can enable me in any degree to attain 
fulness oHii~ manner when speaking. His style the end I have in view-namely, that of sub
js:p.olished, l:mt has no appearance of the effect .mitting with fulness and with clearness both 
of previous preparation. He displays consider. the principles and the details of a measure 
ablEjltC\lten~ss •. inreplying to an opponent • . __ He which, as far as reg(trds its principles, is singu
is quick i]l his perception ofanything vnfnera{lle larly arduous, and, as far as regards its details. 

• in . tlie . ~p.eech. to whi~hhercplies, and happy .in must necessarily embrace matter of a character 
IayJJ!g tp.e weak point bare . to • the · gaze of the highly complex and diverse. 
House. .He ii.ow and then indulges in sarcasm, Now, I cannot but be aware that, under or
which . is, in most . cases, very felicitous. ·He is . dinary circu)llstances, . one \Vho nndartakes to 
plausible even when most ' in error. When -it I introduce to the House of Commons a subject 
suits.-himself or his party, he can apply himself of grave constitutional change od'ght to com-

. .. . . .. • . " . . . . - - - - mence by laying his ground strongly and broadly 
.· _•._peiivcrcd.in tlte House of Commons, Marc!>l,IS<ID. in historical and political reasons. On this occa. 
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sion I shall feel myself ill. the main dispensed 
from entering npon them. Under ordinary cir· 
cum.stances, • in discussing the . subject of the 
Church of Ireland-I mean had nothing already 
occurred in this House or elsewhere in relation 
to it on which I might take my stan el--I should 
endeavour to pass in review the. numerous, I 
might say the numberless and powerful argu
ments which, in rn:-.opinion, may be adduced to 
prove thatthis Establishment cannot continue to 
exist with advantage to itself or without mis
chief to the country. I should be prepared !b 
show how many benefices theWJ are in Ireland 
where, <,!though there is a chttrch population, it 
can hardly bo said to be more than an official 
church population, for the members of these 
lJcncfice.s are too often restricted to those whom 
we may reasonably suppose to be supl)lied by 
tho families of the clergyman, the clerk, and 
the sexton. I should show, sir, how buttres8cs 
have been devised for the maintenance of this 
extraordhmry system in t)1e shape of those 
grants from the consolidated fund in this 
country, on the one hancl to the Presbyterians 
nuder the form • of the llegiztm Donum, and on 
the other hand to the Roman Catholics under 
tho form of the Maynooth grant, without which 
it was felt that the maintenance of such an 
Establishment in Ireland would be intolerable 
and impossible. I should endeavour to show 
how Parliament has been so conscious of the 
difficulties attending the position which it has 
hel!l that it has. acjjjally been reduce<l upon 
more than one occasion to waste away, by posi
tive provisions of legislation, the prop19rty of the 
Clmrch, in order that its magnitude compared 
with the duties might not too much shock the 
public mind. I should endeavour to show how 
in past times, amUhrough all the evil years of 
the penal legislation that has affected Ireland, 
the authorities of this Established Church l1ave 
unfortunately stood in the foremost rank with 
respect to the enactment of those laws on which 
we cannot look back without shame and son'Ow. 

Sir, of the Established Chm'iltJ. in Ireland I 
will only say that, although I believe its spirit 
to have undergone an immense change since 
those evil times, yet, nnfprtunately, it still 
remains, if not the home and the refuge, yet 
the token and the symbol of ascendancy, and, 
so long as that Est11l:llishment lives, painful and 
bitter m,;mories of • ascendancy can • never die. 
Bnt, sir, instea4. of •lengthened discussion • upon 
this aild kindred topics, Lhope 1 shall be. sufli
ciently justified in passing at once to the measure 
of theGovernment by a reference to r.ecent occur
rences .• •In form, without doubt, this is the first, 
the very first. stage of a great political measure, 
liable and open at every point to controversy; 
but in substjnce we cannot disllliss from ourview 
that we are virtually taking up a11d are bound to 
prosecute the unfinishedJabou.rs ()flast ye~r, 

I refer to those debates which formed th~ 

main, almost. the only, subject .of party differ· 
ence in the discussions.of thisl-Iouse during the 
session of 1868 .. I refer to the. large majority 
which in· a House of Commons .• undoubtedly 
Conservative in .its gener{l.l spirit atlirnwd, not. 
withstanding, • the fljCessity of bringing the sys· 
tem of religious establishment in Irelan~ to.·.~ 
close. I refer to the autumn spentinincessaut 
discussions of this subject before every constitu. 
ency in the country. I refer to the elections in 
which the issue so clearlyputwas notless dccis.
ively answered. And lastly, ])ut not least, I 
refer to that resignation of.the late administration 
on which I have not to pronounce one wowl of 
censure, but about which I.am sure I amjustified 
in stating that it was an unusualc()urse. I have 
not one word of censure to utter, but assuredly 
I am justified in saying that it forms the m~t 
emphatic testimony to the character of that 
judgment which has already been pronounced by 
the representatives and by the people of the 
thteo kingdoms. Nor shall I dwell in any 
detail upon the counter-arguments which have 
been ably, sincerely, and persistently used in 
defence of the Established Church. If. I name 
them, it is to do little more than to say that we 
are responsible for this measure, and we who on 
this side are pledged to its general principles 
shall be ready upon every due occasion, with all 
respect to those who oppose us, to meet those 
counter-arguments. 

It is said that the measure we are about to 
introduce will be ad verse to religion. I believe 
it to be favonrahle, to be essential to the main· 
teuance of those principles of right oh which 
every religion must rest. . We shall be told1 
more especially, that it is adverse to the int<;re.sts 
of Protestantism ; hut we shall point to. the con
dition of Ireland, and. shall a1·gne fromthe facts 
of that condition that the interests of Protestant
i:gm have not been promoted, hut on the con· 
trary have been injured by our perseveratrce in 
a system which reason does not justify. . We 
shall be told, perhaps, that we are invading the 
rights of property. No possible confidence can 
be gre~ter than that with which we shall meet 
that argument. On former occasions, indeed, 
things have been done by Parliament, under the 
extreme pressure of the case, which it may be 
difficult to reconcile with the extreme • assertion 
of the rights of pro:~Jel·t:y. There are. clause~, 
and important clauses, of the Church Tempor. 
alities Ad o£.1833 which greatly straJ)l the 
abstract theory of property, and whi':'~ Ifor p~~ 
am totally unable to. reconcile with its general 
rules. But, so fa}' 11.s I k.11ow, there is no impu
tation that can fairly be .made against the me11· 
sJ.re wo propose wJth r~~pect to the rights of 
property by any other persons than thosnvh.o 
hold what appears to we the m•tenablc~L may 
even saythe extr~vagant-doctrine that although 
Parlian1ent. h.as a perfect · right to direct the 
col}l"~·~'<:Jf.~l!~.<lescent of property in the case of 
'.;>i:()).': <::,_;',t::,, 
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w.tural d(!scent, lineage by blood, yet it has no 
right, when oncethe artificial exist.ence of what 
we call a corporation has been created, to con
trol the existence of that corporation or . to 
exting11ish it even under the gravest public 
exigency .•. Well, we shall be lj>ld also of the Act 
of Union; and I c;>nnot, nor .shall I att1m1pt to 
disseniblethat on a point which has been de
scribed as essential we propose to alter that Act. 
The Act of U nionhas been altered on other occa
sions, though never for so· grave a ca11se as this ; 
but we shall confidently contend that.while we 
.are altering this particular provision of the Act 
qf Union, we are confirming its general purport 
and substance, and labouring to the best of our 
humble ability to give • it those roots which un
fortutlately it has never yet adequately struck 
in tae heart and affections of the people. 

And)astly, .sir, this claim I, for one, confi-
. dently, • ~oldly, · make • on behalf of the measure 
tha~ we arejn~roducing-I say we are giving 
elf~9t .• to the spirit of a former policy. The 
great minister who proposed. the 4-ct of Union 
neither said. nor believed that it would be pos
sible under a legislative union to ID!lintain the 
system of religious inequality which he found 
subsisting .in Ire)an<i On the contrary, he has 
left upon }"ecord his strong .conviction that the 
countenance. and support afforded .from national 
somces to the Established Church must be ex
te.nded to other religions of the cottntry. I 
admit that we pursue religious equality by 
means different from. those proposed by Mr Pitt, 
but by means, as Ibclicve, oetter suited to the 
purpose we have in view, a11d certainly • more 
consonant • to .tJ).e spirit,·.· to the. • ?PPOrtunities, 
and to the possibilities of the.times in which we 
live. Be that, however, as it may, and with a,\1 
that allowance for difference of means, the end 
we have in view is the same, and for that end we 
ate entitled to quote his great authority, and the 
authority of lllany of those who have followed 
him in their public career. 

Sir, having referred to .what I ventttre to call 
~although 11ot in. <tny .technical or formal sense 
-the previous stages of this measure, I will 
briefly remind the co111mittee of the character of 
the general declarations by which the late House 
of Commons wasmqved to action, and of those 
pledges-for I do not hesitate to recognise them 
in that <:apacity-which we are now called upon 
to do our best to redeem .. 'I think, sir, it was 
well understood to be .the view of those who 
supj:>Orted the resolutions oflast year that the 
system of Ch11rch Establishment in Ireland must 
be brought thoroughly and completely to a close 
-that although the word. '' disendowment" was 
never embodied in any resolution of this House, 
nor, so far as I recollect, was ever accepted with
out qualification in the speeches of those 'vho 
nwst prominently. supported it, yet, as a general 
rule :;ndfor every substantial purpose and effect, 
an end must likewise be put to. the system .of the 

public endowment of religion in Ireland. While 
the principles of the measure were laid thus 
broad and deep, it .was likewise professed, and I 
think to a great degree accepted by the House, 
that in all the details, in all the modes of appli
cation, the. rules not only of justice but of 
equity, and not only of equity, but, within 
every reasonable limit, even of indulgence, 
should be followed, 

And while the measure was ~us to be thorough 
and thus Lo lJe liberal, there were two other 
gr~t characteristics which. in order fl!llY to 
realise the desire ~e entertain, it ought to pos
sess. The first of these, sir, is, in my judgment, 
that the measure ought to be prompt in its 
operation ; for it is not for the interest of those 
with whom we deal any more than it is for the 
interest of the country that--I will not say the 
Irish Church, but-the Irish Establishment 
should be subjected to the pain of a lingering 
death. Tb.at promptitude of operation cannot 
be absolute; it must ne~essarily be checked by 
considerations arising out of the vested interests 
with which we have to cleal. But yet, s11bject 
to those rules of right and of prudence, it is an 
object which we ought to have in view in the 
prosecution of our work. And lastly, sir, there 
is another characteristic which · perhaps has 
hardly yet been mentioned in debate, but which 
appeal'S to me second to none in its importance 
as determining the value of the provisions of a 
measure such as this. It is that the legislation 
which we now propose, so far as the Irish Church 
is concerned, so far as the '!ubjects of religious 
controvers:~egrowing out of legislative establisJ).
ment in the sister island are concerned, shall be 
final legislation-that it shall put away, out of 
sight, out. of bearing, out of mind if it may be, 
this lo11g-continued controversy-a controversy 
almost of generations ; and that even should it 
necessarily happen, as commonly happens in th<l 
train of great statutes, that in this or that point 
of detail it may require to be either developed 
or amended, yet the bill which we propose shall 
leave n<J questijn of principle unsolved, and 
shall permit every man who takes part in its 
discussion t() hope that when it finally departs 
from within the walls of Parliament we shall 
have heard the very last and latest of the con
troversy on the Irish Church. 

Subject, then, to those great principles, it is 
our duty-and I am s11re it will be recognised to 
be onr duty~to seek every means of softening 
the transition that is about to be effected. We 
must not disguise from OlJ.rselvcs that we are 
calling upon persons, upon large classes, upon 
individuals entitled to great respect, to undergo 
a great change in their position under the direct 
action of law. And every motive that can 
appeal to the feelings of men of honour and of 
gentlemen must lead us, I think, ft. • feel it a 
duty so to proceed that this measure shall cany 
with it no unnecessary penalty or J?ain. Sir, I 
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who may be expected and considered to take a At pres~nt it stllndq h:e .. .+~-( o( . .· . ·.· .1';; , ;. 
special interest inthismeasure have-.g[v<!n us -in · affordirig~ :¢Tntei-va11i~tweeA,th~- p;lssfng ;q£-tll~ 'o. . _,, 
this respect muchenconragemeni. · There .ai·e · Acbs~onld itj. as •Itrn~t it __ ~,w~1 1 ·.· · ' . -- <' 
m::my el)1inent pel·;sm1s in Ireland coni1e;cted .~v_ith j duril:ig ipe ; pre~eii:: s~ss,ip~i:,of· :~'b9.~:, ., >•. 'i ·•• 
the Chu_r~h who have showna greo.t disposrtwn months. or Sl)lll.'ltilng ·J~:~ssJ9; · :t]io_. Wf>'J!tt~ll-t()r.y{: 
to meet . us in the fair fi eld of discussion, . to ' arrangements; but_\vitli'~ragii.rd .to tb!).t dat¥p *} -· 
recognis~ _. the judgmel)t which has been pro- will presunieto say ·t~at~whiie re ,'believejf·is : 
nounced nt the ijfibunal of the nation, nnd to distinctly for the inte'l'~st·,of _t))e :-q~l.rch · !t~-~/l V ' 
endeavour to arrive at a just and equita1Jle that this .iiJtermedi!l,t~i peti9d llh~uld ' ri()t 'be tOP f 
settlement, Nay more, even upon ·. that Epis- long, • and while it is the absolute' limit ,Of tli-ne.J ... 
copal b~nch of England, from which .oftenti!hes which,wehave thonghi the):ll~~kyetit .does n6t, _. 
no sounds but those of :persist11nt resistance have constitttte a :point of the· mea.Sttr~ tq. w]).tcl!, . Jiu . 
. proceeded, there have been signs upon very case the limit is ".found t o b~- - t~() n1m,ow, ;ve .~ 
recent occasions of a sense t hat it is their duty should think • ourselves < irre'vdcably .it:pledge-(j.; ·' .,, 
to look to the future interests of the Church as ~'he l st of J an11ary 1871, t]lere.~ore,: :<,lOlJ!!tit'Ltffl'; · 
well as of the Establishment-of the religion as tho second poinf,of tune. ·· ·.r '\>. ··: ,;;_/ · ·. · '·>· ; 
well as of the property with which it is endowed. '!'be third }Joint of time is orie.whjch .'!Ve .~atF 
Aml those counsels of moderation, which impose not define as a particular date, butJ·ci)on .d<ls-eri·be; '' 
on us corresponding obligations, are likely to it by stating the event~ which wilf .briog 'i( ; 
prev~il, aswemayhope,in thOse quarters during nbout, It is the point'-of time at whlchit_ ~11all 
the coming discussions. lii!rehtnd it has, in- bo decided by tlw proper lmthot'ities that n.!l the 
deed, b~en left only to one single prelato~the subsidiary arrangements con11eqte4 . with th.e , 
Bishop of Down-among tho Episcopal . order winding up · of the ¢sta]:)lishment .of the Jrisli 
boldly to take his stand on beh~lf of tlwprinciplc Church have been completed, ":1l<:l;tl;a,t. tl!.enct>: 
of settlement and accommodation; but . yet I forth nothing remnins to be diinee;cepfto apply 
cannot but · hope aml believe that there are the property of the Irish Church which will theni 
rno.ny-, oven among his Episcopal brctlJren, who have discharged every prior clniUI -hpon it, and 
arc by no means disposccl to prolong this l10pe- will remain free for · the PUJ'poscs which l'arlia· 
less struggle or to make demands upon Parlia- ment may think fit to indic!Lte • . 
ment, as terms of snrrendm·, ·which it wouhl be - Begging tl1e comn•ittee to \)e:n' in mind these : 
iml)ossible for Parliament to grtmt. three points of time, I will no\~ •_proceed to 

And l!Ow, sir, I think I may say that I will describe that portion of the effects · of the · 
r.ot trouble the com'1tittee further upon general measure which will follow immediately upon 
considerations, conuecte!l with this ~n.sure, but the passing ofthe bilL !t is provided in almost 
will at one() proceed to use tho best efforts in my the earliest clauses that the pre.sent Ecclesiasti?<'Ll 
power to convey its character and all ii~ leading Commission, which \~as .appoi11ted .for the :rur· 
provisio-ns to the minds of the committee .as pose of administering theChurclr~stablishment1 
nearly (IS Tcau in the same light and in the .same a.nd not for the :purpose ofb~ingi11g it to all e11d, 
form as they present them.~elves to the mind.sof sl1all be wound up. )n Jiett of:it n~w cQmJ11is· 
the Government. And I think, sir, .searching sioners will be appointed, whoslmal)1es 'Ye shall 
for a .kq by which I may suggest to the gentle- at a proper time proposeand insert in t~e .'bilL 
mpn who ltear me the best and most likely We think very highly Of the~ responsibility of 
metbocl of clearly apprehending the nature of their f1mctions, ancl are very desiro~.s t,!ia(the :-
th<l provisions of the bill whiW'- I now hold in i men who may be :proposed to d~scharge those • 
my hand, I will venture to direct their attention i functions should be men to .. whoJl1 Par1iaJTie_l1t 
to til e _points of time-not, indeed, to all the I shall havti . already, for the .. purposes .cd' · tl)e .. _ 
points ·of time, because some points of time have j measure, given its general approv.aL _We shalL 
of necessity been chosen forsecondary and minor propose that this commission ' shall endure. for . ~:, 
purposes-.but to the three which I may call 1 ten years, estimating, as fa.r as· ·present :pircn111· , • 

~s~~ia~:~:;~~! t~~leit~:ht~:r;;:~~~::v~~~ j. i:;~:sa~~ms~~ie~t dl~r t!~:: :~~s;J~!~:st~~~ 
Ol:J~rati~D. . of : the bill so that the committee may j . diversified purposes ti1,e! wilt have}~ prosecute. -
hm, as far as depends upon me, a clear under- I In this coll1missioh, upon the po,ssip.g 9f the l:liU, 
$tanding of .the manner in which we shall en- I the entire property of -the ?h~rc))L in Ir~l~llcl 
deavo\lr ~ogive effec~ to the judgment of Parlia- .. will vest,. subje~t to life intJn:es~s, The com· 
inent apd ot:the country. , . .· . • . . I mittee will at once s~~ the importanc(> of tl1~~ 
- The first )f these points of time, sir, is the 1 enactment. As fan\.\! legal !Lnd technical dise1J• 

. passll).g of the Ac·.·.t' .. a·. n .... d.I .• · .. w.· ·. u··. ·.l· fir_. • st describe _such -,' dowm ... en·t .· ·.·.i·s · co·n.·c·e_l:"ne~,;it \vill hav~ ocqu·····rr··.··. e .. d .... o·········n··. l of the effect s of--the Aetas are to ·ensuc·CJ.ther the ·daywhen the -measure has reccn·ed"thoroyal ··'·.·· .. · · 
immediatefy upon its passing, or in the -pro- 1-assent, ·because there wil~ no 'longet· yemainin>··· ··.· 

::-:. • .:: •• ~:;'f~';,;:"'Th:!:::,,~~: i ~::;;;:;;:;::~:;::·,:.::~:::;.:::~:::..:;,~ ' ~; 
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-., '·'""",-,-:'--,.. T-'''t;"Lo.·-t'2"'+''"-',• · ;-.--- _;_c;· ,;_c;. ~- c:.,:··· -~- ~- ...,-'-~---..:-,:-~-':-'-~------_._:_ 

' i.'- : ' i~~ -~tb'~ th~ii -W!>~~ ~~111~o~~;. tltles·-~~ich we . therefore, propose that F.piscopal appointment, 
· · · _ ·. :P~?I\i?sll ,~l<\it:Parli!Jmezjj;'shquld•.recogni~e .. · .A'!d may be made by the Crown, but only on tho 

>~(--:: -<,'il~~~:!lt~f::a1~eW!~'i:~e:~~~~~~~: =a~i~; -~i:~ee; 0~\!!l:~s~o~:n:~c~~;::;ar~rc!~:r ~:: 
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·.···:< >::·a;ny'ot1uir, pofuts oqhe q!lestidn, wil11Je tec)mi~ - son to a vacancy. Such appointment, if made, 
;;g,;, :·J,·"~¥Y,!fthe i>;atiJJ'et>fa :re-enioWl1l~rit, a,ndwill wil.l carry with it no vested interest, nor will it 
~ < · ( b),j•, br<:neght by me ~~parat~y ~!lder your _· con• carry with it anY tight of peerage. The Irish 

· ;: \;; aiderat~(;llli, -' .. · < < . , .•. - ·<, ' , -·_ ·._· Church. being engaged inperfecti1Jg its_ organis~t
- •: /l,'ll~!l~sir,n.exttothe, vestingof:theJ:lroperty, tion for the future will _propj;blynot run the 

_. , : 1 h4y~i~o . IJ:lentio1l the• provision we p1·opose to risk of having its sees and rect ories vacant, but 
< iii~~¢ f?r the governw,enta11d p11!1111g~i:nent .of will have, so to speak, a _staff fully adequate to 

·~ . ,;~~~: . .<JP-~~<>9 - ~ufing W• i!ltern>ediate period. deai with the coming contingency. _ . 
;;_ Jii),$}Y.~ar weprqposed 3.!ld pas-seu tbrolJgh ,this Witb.respect to the .. ex<ercise of Crown patron-

: .•. ::· H?U$ea?illwhichS11spendedeveryapl'Oint!llent &ge as to Jivings:our view is this-while we 
;;::, ;~I~ :l'i-elau<i ' froirLtlle,, day, ofits- fal]ing vacant, take it for granted that at any rate as a general 

>:; , :;, ltl} <i;Y~;e t_i:u>!ted!lntirelyto collateral and sub- rule these livings would be fill ed up in the 
/::,,~ ; si5f'\ryprovisi9J1S"Qf t hela\V to make a supply interval, they would be filled up on the same 

•'i. _ f <>r \he 'tiiil.e .being of. such -assistance as might footing as bishoprics: In ·regard ·to the tcm-
- ~e, n~i:~saryfor <tlie actual discharge of duties poralities the disposition of the present advisers 

-; ,utitil~ J>arliiitilel11i sholll<l give. its further judg~ of the Crown, in making· appointments wherever 
•. \~e.ij.t; ~ ,' Ji~w,. sir, i t ll.PPBars t<i be plain Oil the they have by law a right of patronage, would be 
·:· i>n.e , ~;eii~ th.~t th~se provisions, which . I think to be guided within the limit s of reason by the 
;>'IVe~~'jfer,y well adapted to the object '\Ve had in advice and recommendation of the ecclesiastical 

;yi~#c)ll~t -,year of reservtng t)lewf~le matterfor authorities. I think that is all I heed say as 
}he}Jl!therjttdgl11ent of ParliaJlle)lt, are not so regards the intermediate syRt em that we shall 
well();dapted to the p-urpose we ,now have in now propose in lieu of the suspensot•y clauses of 

'~;view...-that i~, to apply definite l egislation to the bill of last year, except that in one poi!lt 
lh~ det~rmination of the whole question. On they would correspond more strictly with the 

· the· other h::md, it appears to -us ·to be equally provisions of the bill-namely, in this, that the 
indisput~ble.that there is one ·thing which we commissioners would be inll\bi.ted from laying 
could not. consistently or · properly allow to be out money for permanent purposes, such as the 
d9ne during this intermediate period, We collld building of new churches during the interval, 

- cnot -'properly-allo1v·after t he passing-of the-.Act and w~nldonly be authorisecl to cxpe~d money 
-. -~he_~matjon of new vested interest s for lifA. We for t he purpose of snbsta~ial repairs, for the 

have therefore ende~ivonred to . steer as fairly as fulfilme:nt ~ engagements actually entered into, 
we can between these difficulties ; on t he one and for t he necessary charges for the per-

,>' sid( prppcls1ng !lot to be parties to the creation' form,.:nce of divine worship in the same manner 
·_.qf ncw.vested i~terests, which I think every one as heretofore. So much for· the. scheme in 

:Wi!l ~ee wonlg. from our point ~f view_ behighly relation to suspensory clauses . 
.il1.C.Ol1sistent, a11d ori the other side bei11g equally The next important enactment which will 
a~x.jq,u~ that the!Tish Church, at a period when take effect immediately on th_e passing of the 
al~ .it.• · ministers and members will be called bill is this. It is well __ known _to the committee 

' !)PO;rl't~ : ~)[elt themselves to theutn>ost inpre" that certain disabilities affect the collective 
• · pa~iitg f9r the future, should not. be snbjectcd action of the clergy, and although the Convoca • 
. ·.·- to ·_ the d iilaclvantage of a· crippled ecclesiastical tions of Englan<l,. sit and h!fve j~st been sitting, 

organis~tion, . . _ : . ____ -•-.- __ ,. - yet it is not in their power to proceed either to 
· :what \ve therefore propose is; that appoint- -pass,. or even to discuss with a view of passing, 
me'nts _mar be made, generally speaking, to the any canon, _ or regulation in the natme of a 
spiritual- offices \Vithout investing the person canon, without the assent of the Crown. In 
invest~g. ___ V(iti). a freehold ; that he may .receive Ireland · the case is different, :md more acl vru·se 

-. during _ the _ i,nterval the income as nearly as it to the action -- of t.he . Church, for there the Con
can -be 'c'al cuiated which he would .have r eceived vocation has in point of fact never acted at· all, 
if lie h ad taken the freehold in .the cinUnary excepting upon some very few occasions which 
cogrse; ,but that his. tit le to , it shall . t erminate may )Je specially pointecl out, and the latest of 
\VlJ ~n the provisional period is at au end, and those occasions, if I r ememuer right, was a 
wh~u the links "'hich connect the Est al?lishment century and a half,. if not f nlly two centuries 

· \Vith th~ .• Church o.rc finally broken. _ With ago. But besides the total disuse of that 
· · ·-·respect, · in particular, to Epis~opal appoint- ecclesiastical machinery, :tnd .the difficulty in 

mel)t'; the provision we propose is as follow' ; which the Crown is placed when it is called 
W~_- thh1}' it is very de.Sirable after once the upon to revive or be a party to the revival of 
statute· shall have passed for disestablishing the that which has never w orked at '-ll for two 
Church to scpr.rate the Crown from the exercise hundred years, and with respect to the working 

._.of it.~ oiu pNrogative within t he Church. We, rules of which there are, even amou~ luwy~"'• 
?. F 

---_---.---:-:------,---------------
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very grave doub~s, the:re are in Ireland special 
provisions of theln.w called the Convention Act, 
which, though passed for purely political pm
poses, have the. elfect of preventing the clorgy 
a11d laity of the Church from meeting in any 
general assembly. It is understood, I )1elieve, 
that the clergy and laity of a parish may meet, 
but that the Church at large is incapacitated 
from meeting. • 

Now, it will, I presume, be deemed on both 
sides of the House to be obviously just and 
necessary that all disabilities whatsoever wh'lch 
in any manner fetter the actil>n of the Church 
with reference to legislation for the future--and 
when I speak of legislation, I mean private 
legislation with respect to making voluntary 
contracts and regulations-ought, in passing a 
Disestablishment Act, to be at once and entirely 
swept away. When I say that, let it not be 
supposed I intend to insinuate any opinion to 
the effect that such a measure either is likely to 
()a use or ought to he desired to cause a religious 
or spiritual separation between the Church of 
Ireland and the Church of England. The words 
of this measure have been carefully considered 
in reference to the Act of Union, so as to limit, 
as far as lies in our power, their repealing force 
to the establishment of those Churches, and we 
have been very desirous to do nothing which 
could possibly be held to interfere with their 
ecclesiastical relationship. At a later period I 
shall hav., to state to the committee what we 
have thought it our -'uty to propose, in order to 
prevent any kind of shock to their internal con
dition. But of this I am persuadlltl, that the 
best friends of religious union between the 
Disestablished Church in Ireland and the 
Estalllished Church in England will be those 
who most completely assert the liberty of the 
former to take its own course. vVere we to 
attempt to apply to them constraint even in the 
faintest and feeblest form, for the :purpose of 
seeking to secure their union, we should, I 
belhwe, engender reaction, even if such a pro
ceeding were not O]JOn to the mA-e palpable and 
obvious objection that, considering the general 
scope of our bill, it would be totally and radi
cally unjust. 

These, I think, are the· J'Ositive an<l most 
important provisions which we propose as pro
visions which must take effect simultaneously 
with the passing of the bill. 'l'here is, however, 
another :provision, for the operation of which 
we cannot precisely fix· a time, because it does 
not depend altogether on us, but which this 
appears to me to be the proper place to mention. 
Inasmuch as there must necessarily grow out of 
the· present position• of the Church in Ireland, 
its property, ltnd arrangetnents, a number of 
measurest14jlt in winding up this great system 
will have to be considered an · chscussed between 
some authority on the part of the State and 
some authQrity on tho part. of the Church, the 

----·----------------.i.--~~ 

course which we propose to Parliament to take 
is this: We presume th~t during the interva, 
which the bill will create after the disabilities 
are removed,. the bishops~ clergy, at>cllaity of 
tho Church of Ireland will proceerl to constitute 
for themselves, ia the same mtu1ner as other 
religious commnnitics1tave done, ~ometltingin 
~he nature of a governing body. We the~efore 
take by this measure power to her Majestyin 
Council-not to cre~te such ••. ~. body,. but to 
recognise it when created, and we seek to ayoid 
mald~g her Maj~sty .the. judge, • eith~f dir7qtly 
or by • implication, • whetl!cr this body is or is 
not for all purposes . created • 'Yisely a11d . 'Yell. 
But in the enacting words of the bill we slnJUid 
direct the attention of the Cro;yn solelyto • .oue 
point-that it mu.st he a representative body, 
representative alike of the bishops, clergy,•and 
laity. In point of fact, her Majesty's advisers 
would have to act simply as a jury, am! to 
satisfy themselves that this bocly so constituted, 
accorcling to the will and judgment of the 
Church, fulfilled in good faith the character of 
a representative body. Her Majesty>wpuld 
then recognise that body as such, and it would 
become incorporated mider. the provisions of 
the Act for the purposes which I sh2.ll have 
presently to describe. 

Now, the committee will see how far we have 
got. We have passecl our provisions tln·ough 
the intermediate period, and we are coming to 
the day fixed in the Act • for tho principal aml 
tlnal provisions of the bill to take effect. We 
have got in operation a commiHsiou which is to 
be the organ of the State in giving effect to the 
whole of our arrangements, and we have given 
time and· every facilitr which properly belongs 
to us, not for bringing into operation, .but for 
permitting to eome into op~rati<m,. that. orgiJ,u 
which we presume the. members of the Chttrch 
of Ireland will appoint in order to traps~~t t)1ei) 
sl1are af the complicated business which will 
remain to be transacted. I now come to the 
s~cond and most important perioclof tbne which 
:;tands at present fixed in the bill as the. 1st of 
January 1871. On that day, according t(). tile 
provisions of the bill, the union created by Act 
of Parliament between .the Churche.s Clf Eug!an.d 
and Ireland would be dissolved, c.11d "th:e said 
Church of Ir()land hereafter referred to as 'tho 
said Church "''-1 am now quoting the bill-
would cease to be established by law.. . There 
wo1dd be at the same time a savingelaus(l in 
the bill .to prevent its haying any effect on the 
Act of Union .other than ..that which is .thus 
strictlylimited and definett On that day the 
ecclesiastical courts • in.. Ireland would . be 
abolished, the ~cclesiasticaL jurisdiction in 
Ireland. would. cease, .the • ecclesiastical laws in 
Ireland would no longer bind by any a11thority 
as law, the rights of peerage would lapse on 
the part of the bishops, and all ecclesiastical 
corporations in that • country would be dissolved. . 
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The collliriittee kwell aware that the Church I were I to state how numerous tho•<~ arrange. 
itse~f is not a corpo1·ation, but a.n aggregate of .. men,ts are, but they embrace the vested inter~ 
corpo~·ations . . Tam, I believe, strictly accurate ests of incumbents-and by the word "incum
in saying that with tliesa provisions in operation bent" I ·. wish to bA. understood as mel)Jling a 
on th.e. 1st of January• 1871, th~ work of the bishop or a dignitary of the Chmch, as well a~ 
di.sestab!ishment of the Iri.l'b. Church would be a clergyman having parochial charge~the vestea 
le-gally c0mpleted. There is, o.t . the S!!me time, interests of curates, the . case ~f lay an.d minor 
a point of great importance, whicl:~.Ithinkthis offices, the compensation f,2r advowsons ; the 

. is the place for me to mention. ·•· 1'hough we .feel provisions to be adopted. witn r espect .to :rrivate 
it t o be a necessary~and it wm, I tb)l)k, be endowments, tbe provisions with respect to 
ad~it.tedby the House generally to 'be necessary clllurches, with respect · to ·. glebe houses, grave· 
__.part of such a piau as this that it shou)d.at yards, all of those, of course, being subject to 
once J?Ut an end to the force and autho'rjty of the life interests•recognised by the bill. There 
ecclesiastical laws, as such, in Ireland, yet .we are the arrangements connected with the wind· 
also· feel that it is :our duty not- unnecessa:rily ingcup of the ltegium JJonunt, the arrangements 
to subject that religious communion now called connected · with · the winding-up ·of Maynooth, 
tht Irish Est~blished Church. to shocks and in- the arrangements for disposing of the tithe .com
eo~v.tn:iiencesw!th respect to the mai1agement of mutation rent-charge, t he arrangements with 
jtsJ~_ternal affair~ . }lot required by the scope of respect to the large class of property affected by 
!JUr ~eas)ll'e. <Jt is not O\tr desire that this tran- the :property-purchase clauses, and the arrange
siti~n--this w:e.at politicaltra.nSition~should be ments comiectea with the sale of the Church 
att~nded with the nuia;i'l/l!Um, but rather with the lands 'by the com~issioners. 
minimum, of ecclesiastical cha,nge . . What~ver Let me say a word first with respect to that 

.. ec~l~s~~~tical change is_ made, ought, in our which is the largest of aUtli.esG subjects~namely, 
opiniqn; to be the result of the free dc!ibc:r11te the case of the vested interest of incumbents . 

. will of .tho members of the Esta,hlished ¢hurch, Now, the vested interest of the incumbent is. 
and. not qf the shock inconsiderately hnpart~d quite distinct, on the one hand, from his expcc
by crudejegislation to its machinerv. tation of . promotion. In all. cases· of the aboli~ 

·· We, therefore, propose that aithough the tion of establishments, be they <;ivilor ecclesi• 
ecclesiasticallaws shalllose their force as laws, astical, lam afraid that expect~tion is a matter 
in which respecttheyhave a certain relation to into which, however legitimate it maybe; it is 
the w!}ole colllln.Uhity, yet they shall be under- inlpossible for us to enter. · The vested intere~t 
stood to:subsist .asaform. of voluntary contract, of the incumbent, then, ~s this~ it is . a title 
~hich _s~f!-II'continue .to bind together the bishops, to·receive oil certain net income from the property 

~cl~ifgy, : and laity no1V constituting the Estaj:>- of the Church, I say from the property.ofthe 
li~h~d Church until and unless they sh~U ·be Church, because I set ·ap!\l't receipts from pew- . 

. ·· alter~d by the voluntary agency of the govern- rents, receipts from fees, receipts . from other 
i!lgbodywhich the members of that com!Ilnllion casual sources with which it · .is nq · business. of 
;!Ilay !IPpoint. In this Way it appearsto us that ours to deal. The vesterl interest with which 

· · th.is .great . launch~aud a great bunch it un- we have to deal is theright o(theincumbent to 
dl)t~bte~ly is, . so far as all the ecclesiastical be secured in the receipt of !\. c~rtain annualin
al'l'angements, properly so-called, are concerned come from the )?roperty of ~he Chnrch in con
-will be effected smoothly, and I am, indeed, sideration of the discharge of certain duties to 
very conscio]ls that it is .desirable, on every which he is boiPd as the equivalent he gives for 
g~:ound that it should be so, for there will be that income, and subject to the lMvs by which 
quite · enqugh to tax the energy, the prudence, bei~ bound and the religious 'body to which he 
antl the coui·age of the members of the Church lmlongs. Therefore the committee will see b. 
of Ireland in malting -provision for the great what sense · it is true t lw.t, alt hough the Chmch 
ch:inge_which we are going to bring about in its at large, and the _congregations at large, have no 
internal. .affairs. The committee, having fol- vested interests, and it would be impossible to 
lowed me .. thus far, willhave perceived that we recognise anything of the kind, yet · both the 
have .· complete technical disendowrn\mt on the Church and the congregations are . very largely 
passing of the Act,. and complete and _ actual concerned in the vested intere~t of the inctim· 
disestablishment on the day to bella~ed in the bent, because his title is not a simple, nnconcli
Act, a11dnow standing for the 1st of January tiona! title to a certain payment .ofmoney, hut 
1871. ·· . it is a title to a payment of money in considefa· l 

Next comes a matter on which I fear it will tion of duty. Iri the performance of that duty • 
be· my duty to detain the con11nittee for some the congregations a11cl the Ohm:eh are deeply .· 
-t!nie..:::..:the task of carrying <mt" all those special concerned; and I think it will be the opinion of 
arrangements, by means of which the interests the committee that it would be unJtst to them 
Of tn~: parties -affected by this greo.t change will to expose them to unnecessary disparagement 

, .. have tobes~ttled and adjusted in detail. I am by worsening tlte com1itioris u nder which they 
afraicj. l should, pe,rhnps, alarm the committee uow stand in reference to the clergy . 

• 
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Such is the vestedinter~st of the cle_rgy; and 
may hore say . that although, as a rule, it ia 

for paren1;s to se{ examJ,!les to children, yot, in 
the vicissitudas of human llffairs, it sometimes 
happens tl~at children may set a good example 
to parents. It has happened so in this instance, 
for- the legisl:ttu~e of Canada, having to deal 
with·. a . case· undou btodly ·far more simple, far 
less difficult and ~mplicatecl than ours, yot, 
notwithstanding, in this one central and vital 
subjocl;-the manner of dealing with tho vest&o"l 
interests of the clergy upon whose incomes it 
was legislating, and the pern,rmm1t source o:f 
whose incomes it was ent irely cutting o!f- hos 
undoubtedly proceeded upon principles which 
appear to halancc, or rather to m:>int.ai.n very 
ft>irly the balance establishccl between, the separ
ate interests of ' the clergy and tl1o general in
terests of the Church t.o which they belong, :>nd 
the congregations to which they -minist er. Sub
stantially, o.nd after allowing for necessary (lif
fcrmwes of expression, we think the l>asis afforded 
by the . Canadian measure supplies us with . no 
l)!lsuitable pa.ttern after which to shape our own 
proceedings. 

Such being the case, I will briefly describe to 
the_ committee how we propose to deal with the 
vested. interest of the incumbent. 'l'he plan will 
be this : The amount of income to which each 
'incnmbent is entitled will be ascert.1ined. It 
will be made suhject to dednction for the 
curates ho may have employed. ThBt l will 
further explain when 41 come to the curate. It 
will be made paya.blo, in th0 case of each, so 
long as he discharges the duty. And then there 
will be a provision that the annuity itself may 
he commuted upon the 11asis of capitalising it as 
an · annuity for lifo. Therefore, tl1e comlrmta, 
tion, taking the rate of interest at 3~ per cel)t., 
will represent his whole interest in the income 
he receives, presuming it to last for life . . This 
commutation can only be made upon the appli
cation of the incumbent. He must be the prime 
mover in bl'inging it about. U~on his applica
tion tl1e sum of money will be _paid to that 
which ' I sh<lll can, for shortness, the Church 
body, but it will be paid to the Church body 
subject to the legal trust of discharging the 
obligation or covenant which we h:ld ourselves 
to discharge to the incumbent--naniely, to give 
him the annuity in fun · so long as he discharged 
the duties. 1'he effect of that plan of com
mutation will be that, by means of the . Church 
body, . anc]: of the inducements tha.t will be given 
to arrangements hetween the Church body and 
·the .lnpumbents, we, the State, sho~1ld escape, 
as we hope • and helieve, at a vexy early periocl 
from that,~hich it is undoubtedly not desirable 
to maintain longer than is absolutely neces'saq. 
-namely, a~irect relation of administrator and 
recipient between the organs of . the State and 
the individual clergy of the Chmch. '~hat is the 
vature' of the interestwllich the State possesses 

in commnt,.tion ; and although; undoubtedly, 
commutation wo!lld be an arra!'gemenksofar _ 
favonrable to the Church collectively-and the 
vet·ys,.me thing vrill apply totidem verbis t<}the 
Presbyterians oBreia-nd-as enabling the Ch.urch 
body and the indiv~ual to adjust their r~lations 
o.11d to mal<e a m'or~ economical application of 
their resou~ces than "'()llld. b~. pos~ible by the 
maintenance of the original annuities, yet the 
interest of the State in bdnging th~se transac
tions to a close will b~ felt amply tojustify <~nd 
strongly to recommend some arrangement of the 
kind. 

Well, that is the mode in which wo should 
propose to pr_oceed wi_th respect to the great 
subject oflife inte1·ests. These life interestsnre 
in trutiJ by. far the greatest-and, ind~ed, mty>h 
greater tban all tbe rest put together-9f £he 
demands upon the fund of the Church before \t 
becomes free and available .for other purposes. 
I wish, bowever, to .'expl:J.in what I bave ll()tyet 
stated-that the I'CC9gnition of life interests, 
which would be conditional as regards the per
formance Of the duties that are no\\'the equiva· 
lent for the income, wou1d' b~ tinco!lditionalin 
other respects. We _shoul<L not ., a.ttempt to 
interfere, in the main, with the position of the 
clel'gyman ei.tber us . proprietor 9r occupier of 
land. In many cases, indeed, as we k1low, the 
clergy of Ireland do f:>rm their own glebes_, In 
many eases they let land from year to year. .In 
many eases the land is let upon shm't leases; 
and although it would bti desirable if we could 
to bring tl!o .clergy to give up the position, of 
landlord as suou u.s possible, we do not propose 
to effect this result by any compulsory .enact. 
me1it. · Commutation, .we think, 'yill • offer in· 
clucements which will be sufficie11t for the pttl-"· 
p.ose; hut, speaking generally, "'e do not propose 
by any compulsory provision in the bill to inter
fere with the position of the clergymS,!lin relation 
to any pal't of his freehold. ·. . . ·.. .. . · 

There is, however,. one exception which .l must 
mention, because itis an exception which, per
haps, has a nanle and a bulk, though insignifi
cant in every other respect. · .It is thetithe 
coimnutation -rent~charge, We propose that 
the tithe commutation .rent-ch;n:ge sbal! .. at 
once and absolutely, E+nd _ "(it.ho)lt ~!!y"Lnt~ry~n, 
ing life intere~t, vest in the coin mission' under 
the Act, and the _ reason is that the)ithe cqm. 
mutation rent-charge, _witn the single (lXCeption 
of .a certain amount ofiluct11ation, which, of 
course, is rather in th~ \~at,ure p.f an in.con
venience than a convenienG(3 tP the clergyrr1an, 
is in every other respect a· fl.;x:¢d: i11terest ; <\Ud 
inasmuch as it is very desirable immediately to 
put in action certain aqangements r especting it, 
we propose to take it at: .once into the hands of 
the commissi9n~~'s, the fai:th of Parliament,, of 
conrse, . being pledged to the payment of . the 
whole proceeds which the . cl\')rgyn)an coul!l 
derive from it. B_esides th~t, the1·e is another 

• 
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very small oxception which we. have thought :tl.t 
to>make. I will speak by-and-by of the case of 
c~urches • w}ll.ch •• are. • in use, but there are in 
Ireland cases. of churches wholly ruinous, many 
in.graveyards, but many apart from gr~v<>yards. 
In some caees the freehold may be in the 
i[lCJiffibent of the ]Jarisb, ewe ]JrOpOSe at once 
to dispossess him of that freehold. It may be 
desirable that these sites should be disposed of 
either by throwing them into the burial-grounds 
or in some other manner, bnt there can be no acl
~antage in keeping np that barren freehold, which 
1s totally nnprochlctive cf pmatical results to the 
clergyman, and is purely incidental to his position 
as clergyman of a Church established by law. 

Thel'e is another change which wonld be made 
immediately upon the disestablishment of the 
C~u:cl1, and • which it is my •• duty to bring 
svec1ally- . to •. the • notice. of the committee, 
altbongh probably the view of the committee 
will be !lot only in favour of the change, but is 
likely to be that under the circumstances of the 
case it is inevitable, T)le committee is aware 
of the peculiar nature of the title of an hish 
bishop to sit in tho House of • Lords. He has a 
title to sit there for life, and yet it is an inter• 
mittent title. He is. not a permanent member 
of that assembly, but he. is placed in a certain 
legal rotation which brings him there for o. 
session and then dismisses him, in the case. of 
the archbishop for one, and in the case of the 

> bi~hops for two or three sessions.. We have had 
to ask ourselves Whether it is desirable that a 
right ofpeerage so singular in its character and 
operation should continue after the disestablish· 
mentor the Church. I own that it is not without 
some regret and pai!l that I propose a ]Jrovision 
which should seem in the slightest degree to 
convey a slight or disparagement in point of 
dignity to individuals who, as such, I believe to 
be fully and amply worthy of tho honours they 
enjoy in the House ()f Lords. • But the anomaly 
is so great, and then, again, it is so obvious that 
the Irish bishops are maintained in the Honse of 
Lords· for the very purpose of representing a 
national and an Established Church, that
although not without regret as far as the 
individuals are concerned-.! think we cannot 
hesitate tO],lr(>POsJtothe couunittee that these 
peerages should lapse with the disestablishment 
of the Church, It is becanse this proposal forms 
"•qualification to the broad principle I have laid 
down as to respecting life interests in their 
integrity that I have been so particnlar in call· 
ing attention to it. 

Well, now, sir, I come to the case of the cnr
aoes, and I hope the committee will not be 
'hocked at my endeavouring to state clearly the 
n(lture of the provisions we propose with regard 
to th~s most n:eritorions class of men, becanse, 
weansome as 1t must necessarily be to you to 
pass through .such a wilderness of details, yet 
there are many hundreds of persons for whom 

.• 

this question may be, or at least is believed by 
them to be, a matter of life or death,,~Jond yrho 
Wait with the keenest anxiety- to know the view 
that has been taken of their case. In speaking 
of the case of curates, 1 do not SJJeak simply of 
those clergymen who have entered into transi
tory and fluctuating engagements for a week, 
month, or other short peTiod .. I speak of.those 
who are regularly enlistetl in the s.ervice of the 
Church as • curates, and, i~ point af fact, ar~ 
bound. to that office lly a long life-tenure, unless, 
"41 they hope may at some time happen, they 
should be presented to benefices. I speak of 
those who in a -ropnlar sense I may venture to 
call the permanent curates of the Irish Church, 
'l'here is a great deal of difficulty in dealing with 
this class of persons, but the committee will 
observe that lam not now asking them to invade 
the public or the national fund for the purpose 
of compensation. In the main I am only study. 
ing to secure the due application to the benefit 
of the cnrate of those deductions which we have 
already made from the income of the incumbent, 
when ]Jroceeding to calculate his annuityfor the 
purpose of ascertaining his vested interest. We 
propose to deal with the curates. as follows : 
The commissioners are to determine who are 
curates permanently employed. In some cases 
the form of the instrument tmder which th.ey 
are em]Jloyed will adequately determine this 
point, but in others it would not. We pro]Jose 
to leave the matter to the commissioners, giving 
also to the incumbent the power of objecting 
that A. B., his curate, -.as not permanently 
employ~d. It is required, also, in order. to 
enable tfle curate to take advantage of ·the 
provision on this point, that he should have. 
been employed on the • 1st of January ·1869, 
and that he continue to be employed on the 
l~t, of January 1871, or that, if he hal! 
ceased to be employed, the discontinuance 
of his employment shall be due to some cause 
other than bis own free choice or misconduct, 
That will be the test. Being so eligible, he 
would, 'pri1n11,facie, be entitled to have the in
terest in his c~acy calculated for life, he would 
have a vested interest in it in the same way as 
the incumbent has in the income of his living or 
bishopric, and he wonld be entitled to have it 
commuted upon the same terms. • He would also 
be subjected to the corresponding obligation to 
that which would be imposed on the incttmbent 
-that is to say, he would be bound to continue 
the duties he now performs until he effects an 
arrangement for commntation; he would . be 
bound to render the same services to the incum
bent that he formerly didr or if he cease to render 
them, in order to maintain his qualification, that 
cessation must be due to some other cause than 
his own misconduct or free choice. 

With regard to the curates of aemore transi
tory class, we have a provision in the bill which 
appears to us a fair analogy to a similar provision 
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in the Civil Service Superanu nation Acts, IJ.CCol'c1-
ing to which gratuities may be awarde •• l in conse
qt\once of disadvantages they may have sttstainud. 
But that is a. matter of minor import>1nco ,,,nd 
minute detail upon which l will not at preseut 
detain the committee. 

I come now to the arrailgernents I sha1l have 
to make with regard to private cndowments.
and here it would be as well to refer to a mis
understanding that•sprung up in the course of 
last session in consequence of an expression used 
11y me. I said in the course of discussion on t:.; 
Irish Church that uot less than three-fifths, as 
fa1• as I conl<l reckon, of the wl:~ole money value 
of the property of the Church would be given 
back to tho Church itself or to itA 1nernbers in 
any form of disestablishment that l'ttrliameut 
wonl<l probably agree to. It was not generally 
o1JserveJ..lww important 11 part of that statement 
wore the words "or its members," which I pro
nounced with some emphasis, What the Chmeh 
will receive under tlw plan of the Government J 
will endeavour to separate from what its mem
bers WiU receive. No doubt its members will 
receive compensation.1 and the congregations of 
the Church have· a very real interest, if not a 
vested interest, in those com}lensations. But 
with regard to the Clmrch itself, the proposal of 
tho Government won!a1Je to convey to it nothing 
in the .s!Jape of what I may call marketable pro
}Jerty--I will by-and-by ex:phlin wbt I meltn 
by that phrase-with the exceJ>tion of private 
endowments which it may have received. 

I beg tho connnitte~not to come }1ren~aturely 
to a conelusion as to the meaning of th'IJ~O wonls, 
but I think I shall be able to rn.ako them good, 
and to explain tlwm in tho course of wh"t I mn 
11ow going to Slty. With respect to these private 
endowuwnts we do not propose that tho enact
ments relating to them should embrace churches 
or glebe houses, because these are dealt with on 
grounds of their own, which take them ont of 
this catego~y. But there are private endow
ments in the Irish Church, and. although they do 
not appear to be very large in awount they at·e 
various in form-such as endowments in glebe 
lands, in tithes, and in money. And the defini
tion of private endowments we think it fair to 
t:1ke is this : In the fn·st place, it rimst be money 
which has been contributed from private sources. 
It may have been given in a public character, as 
for exnmple in the case of Primate Boulte1· and 
Prinute Robinson;· hut though given by persons 
holdiiJg a public position, its having been given 
in a private capacity evidently constitutes it a 
private enclow1nent, Bnt we limit it by date, 
and the date we have chosen to propose to Par
liament fo1· limitation is the year l660~the year 
of the Restoration, 

The reason that has recmnmcnded the date to 
us is. the fatat that the Restoration was really 
the period at which the Church of Ireland-the 
Reformed or Protestant Church of Ireland-as-

su.mec\ its present 1egislatiye shape. and c}lar· 
actor. J3efore the wars o£Charlos I •. • in allJ]Ie 
three Churches of tho three kingcloms thet'ewer~ 
more. or less the d.i:lferent elements that>finally 
developed themselves into different. forms of 
Protestantism, .and these were in conflict together 
within the bosom of the. National Chnrch, . In 
England • we had • J:>nritaJ1iS!ll. and Ang-licanism 
strugg-ling for ascendancy within the pale of the 
Chnrch, as we J).re tolclin Scripture tlmt JtJ;cob 
ancl Esau struggled together within the womb 
of tlJeir mother, In Scotland there was the 
sallie • struggle,. with .the exception that there 
Presbyterianism was really in the ascendancy. 
In Ireland Presbyterianism and Episcopacy were 
struggling powerfully together during the reigns 
of James I. and Chades I. It may not beJ<nown 
to all who hear ina-though it ought to loe 
known, UJ)cl it tends strongly to justify us in not 
going beyond the Restoration_.that the yery 
uonfossion, the doctrinal co:)lj'ession of tlwlrish 
Chumh in the l'eigns of James I. an<] Chatles I, 
was not the same as that in England. It was 
modelled hy Archbishop Psher upon the highest 
Calvinistic frame, and. it includeclnina at1;icles 
which composer} a document well known in Eng, 
land muler the name of the LamhethArtieles, 
drawn up in the latter end of • the sixteenth cen• 
tnry. I hopo 1 sh>~ll lJOt wound the feelings ot 
any man when I say that it was one of the most 
formidable collcet.ions of theology which ever 
proceeJ.ed from the pen of a divine in the whole 
history of Christendom. It was dilferent in 
spirit to the Thirty-nine Articles of the Olltlrch 
of Enghnd, and. the constitutio11 of tho Irish 
Clnm:;h wa~ practically different. Presbyterian
ism was·. not. formally or legallpecognised, bnt 
it had. a real or practical r(l()OgtJ.ition in, Ulster, 
>Vhich was ocoupied .• by Soqtch.rath.ertha:n Eng, 
lish colonists, who w~re for the mo.~t partJ'res
byterians, I lind no proof .that w]Jen (1 Presby· 
terian minister • .went • over from Scotland to 
Ireland he was obliged to sn1Jmit to reordina.tion, 
and if a bishop had to go into a place where 
ordination was goir~g on, he _\vn.s ne:ver ,allo'\Ved, 
as far as I can learn, in the case of a man of 
strong Presbyterian opinions, to assert his Epis
copal character and his ex:clusive power of. ordi
nation, but had to beg for Mmission into the 
room where the ordination vras going on. Even 
if we conld trace the private endowments bacl' 
to so remote a period, the first effect would be 
to raise a strong controversy b(ltween the friends 
of Presbytery anti Episcopacy. 

When .we come to the time of Charle.s II.,.at 
which period the ecclesiastical condition both of 
England. and Ireland beca,me distinct, we ask 
you, then,. to distingllish .priva.te and pn.hlic 
endowme11ts, because we know historically that 
a man, at any rate, knew what he was doing, 
and the fair presumption arises that if he gave 
his money to the Chmch, it was for the sup· 
port ot that form of religion to which it is now 

• 
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applie:k- That ' will be the cle!initiort we. pro, do not properly fall . within category of 
pose to take W.ith respect to private emlownients. '' m<~rketableproperty." Buyers will not easily 
Th~y are not numerous. In the Church of Jre• be fouml, and in I~·e!and, as far as I can under
land, _.but they are of extraordinary interest. stand, there is no great insufficiency of churches 
Take t)le case 'of the parish· of Laracor, the ~in the _:Establishment there is a profusion_.. 
parish of Vfhicl:( S-.yift waswicar before he was among the Presbyterians or the Roman Catholics. 
transferred to the deanery of Bt Patrick's; Be that as it may-whether founded on feeling 
Wheri he went into it, Lamcor ha_d a glebe or the inconvertibility . of churches in.to market
house and one a.cre. H e left it with . a glebe able r>roperty_..we have no aoubt_whatever that, 
hous.e artd ·. t"fenty 11cres. He improved and subject a~ ways to the general though not legal 
decora.ted It . in many' ways. It is sad and mel- obligation 0f . applying them to r eligions pnr• 
ancholy . to ' learn, if. only we look upon this ~ses, we propose t)lat the churches of Ireland 
place as one of the memo1·ioJs of so extraordinary shouldlie hai\d<l,d over to the governing body of 
a man, that many of the embellishments, or the disestablished Churchwith as littledifficulty, 
what 'our Scotch friends would call Hamcnities " impediment, or embarrassment as possible. 
of the glebe which grew up under his fostering What we propose, therefore, is, that with11,1 
hand have since been effaced. H e endowed the the trust. those ch11rches . may be taken on the 
v~arage with certairt tithes which he had pur, simple declaration of that . body .that it is their 
chased for the pu~pos_e ;'and I doubt whether it intention to take and maintain them for-the pur
is_ ge!1erally very welll(nown that a curious poses of worship, or else to tal<e them down, 
q}lestipn arises on- this bequest, because a por• which they wish to do in certain' cases, where it 
t tw of _p-is· p~operty---by-the-b.y, consisting, I is expedient for the purpose of substitt~ting for 

. believe, of those verytiblics~wa_s left' by him .them new chttrches, which the governing body 
for ·what he calls_..I never knew the term to ·may _desire to build, and which may be more 
be used elsewlJ,er'e- "the Episcopal religion convenient, especially having reference to the 
esta)J]ishedin Ireland." Bttt that extraordinary altered temporal circumstance~ of their comrnu, 
man, even at the time .when he wrote that the nity. Under these circumstances, I have no 
Iiish Catholics ·were .. so d6w'!-troddeh and in' doubt a great number of these churches will be 
signifiu:;~nt .· that. no possible change could ever taken Over by the governing. body of the dises-_ 

·bring . them 'int6 a position of importance, tablished Church; but, whether that be so or 
· nppears to have fores.een the day . when the not, it is our duty to make provision for the 
ecclesiastical arrangements of Irelanil would he accidental case of churches being refused. If 
called tb 'account ; . because, not satislied with churches be not taken over. by the governing 
leaving_ the property to maintain the Episcopal body, we are not led to t'!ink that · it would be 
religiqn he pr9cceds to provide for the day when expedien~ for Parliament. to contemplate their 
that Episcopal religion might be disestablished, actualtransfer, under operation of la,,c, to any 
arid be no longer the national religion of the other religious comrn unit y; nor are we led to 
country. Apparently by some secret intima- believe that would be generally desired by any 
ti9n he foresaw the shortness of its existence as other party. We, therefore, t ake a general 
i!-h Bstablishment,:for he .. Ieftthe.property sub- power to enable the commissioners to dispose of 
ject to ~ eandition.that in such · case it should the site, or of the bui]ding itself, or, more pro-
be administered for th'e benefit of the 'poor. per!)', its materials. 

The value of the : private endowments, as far Now, there is a case on which I should say a 
as we have' been able to ascertain, is not more few words, becallSe I think it is one in .which 
tha1]. half,a-million, . between land-tithes and equity reqnir._ or recommends that we should 
money. ltis. very uncertain. I may say here make a snmll allowance from tl1e ecclesiastical 
that' I think th,e committee will recognise the fund to the disestablished Church. Unhappily, 
fairness of a step ,which we ·propose to take. in Ireland there are not copiously scattered, as 
There may be a good deal of legal research and in England, churches which are beautiful and 
legal expenditure requisite in ·order to . obtain wonderful specimens of art, and which form one 
evidence upon those titles: We p1'opose, there· of the richest portions of ot\r national treasury; 
fore, to authorise the commissioners to allow J but here and there in Ireland .there are churches 
the parties· reasonable · expenses in cases where ·. of that class. I need only mention one which 
they · think those expenses have been ·· fail'ly I has been before the public in a peculiar manner 
~·ndertaken in ascertaining the title aml estah- j of late yeats-the Church of St Patrick.in Dub· 
lishingthe factofprivate endowments. I . now i lm. We cannot but admit these twoproposi
come to the churches. This is the wav iri which I ~ions: In the :first place, that it is desirable 
we propose to deal with churches. \Vhen I sav 1 that such churches should be maintained, that 
churches, I mean principally -indeed, I may it would not be desirable for the credit. or char
ija'y exclusirely~churches which are in use .by acter of the country that they should fal1 il1to 
the present Established Church. Now, it is decay ; and the second propositio! is thnt the 
'quite evident that churches cost a great cleal of maintenance of such fabrics is more than we 
money io erect, but that wP.eu er~cted they lmve a ri~ht to expect by means of casual \"Ol· 
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untary contri"bhtions. If such a. congregation, reference toiL iAs, in the cas~ ' of the c'lln~ches,, 
founded on voltmtary ,bases, sho'uld 'thinlc to the1·e ar('l some' men of" a p:tactical turn ·of mind; · 
erect for itself such a church as S.t Patrick's or not perhl\ps open . Jll.UC]J. on ,.the ;side o(theil', • 
WP-Stminster A,])bey,ft 'will be for them to be imagination, ,wh<ise minds were materiallyinflu· ' 
r esponsible for its' maintenance; but, with l'e- enced by the observation that churches·were not 
spect to those fabrics which have been erocted a mal'lcetable propejty, so the same feelillg ()]j: 
aiHi lulve, been held under the expectation of tLtins as a general rule with respect to glebe 
permane11t maintenance, we propose-subject to lwuses, the value of which, while im~ense to 
very c~refnl limita1io:Jns1 for WQ confine the UUrn- the body th~t may p()sSeSs the churches; is Very 
.ber to twelve churches-that the Gommissioners small indeed to any ·other per,~qi1s. . · · •··•.. • 
should be authorised, where it is desirable. p1at Ho,v correct I ant in !Ilaking this statement . 
a church should be maintained as a IJatiol~l the committee willl)e eM bled tq Judge when I 
monument, and where it is fou~d that the main- inform them that we C(m tr~ce a~ C:lfP~Jtqitt}!.~ , 
tenance would be too heavy for ' a voluntary . upon the g)e]je hd!iS'es;::not"Jiiciudjng sites; - '· 
congregation, to allow lt moderate sum for its amounting to ;£1,200,000, and yet the whole of 
maintenance to those to whom it is given up. t1w present value of tliem in II:eland,inc]uding . 
'!?his is not a very large provision, but it is one the 'ground upon which thej, are bl\ilt, 'is ' (lsti~\ 
recommende<'l by the distinct equity of the case. mater! at only £18,600 pilr annum. [Mnrm1fra 

I will say one word with regard to churches from llelow the gangway .on ·the .ministerial 
which aro not in use in Ireland~ Some'of these side.] I hear a good deal of murmuring from 
national monuments are of a curious aml inter- some . quarters of the l;l,ouse, an(}: I l1.m n()t $ 111'• 

esting chamcte1·; but, at the same time, as in prised at it, because when these facts • first came 
the case of the churches at Glemhlough, tlwy to my knowledge I 'va.~ astonished myselt • (An 
are not suited or adapted to public worship; hon. member inquired whetherJhe sum !Ilen
T'herefore, we 11ropose that such chur?hes sh()uld tionecl included the value of th~ glebes.] • No, 
he hamlecl over to the Board of W orl;s, with au if I wanted to coufusethe lnat.ter. thoroughly I 
allocl1.tion of funds suflicient for their <lue and shonlll merely have to discuss the subjects of 
becoming preservation. In other cases where the glebe houses and tl1e. glebcs together. I 
there are remains of churches and sites of have alluded . to this point because I desire to 
chmches, they might form burinl-gromuls, ot be draw a distinetion between ' the -title of · the 
taken up and restored by one of tho religious Ohmcl1 to what may be looked upon is pro
communities of the country. '!'hough tlwir perty, because it can be converted into a sensi· 
value may be insiguiicant, we ask Parliament ble amomJt . of. money, and it~ title ,to .that 
to give power to the commissioners to dispose of which, l1owever valuable to it as a body, hllo!! no 
them to those coml)mnities. • ml1.rkotable V!llue. · 

The next question, I am sony to say, likEl However, I by •. no means ..yish . to be under-
that of the curates, is beset with complications. stood as saying that the glebe houses of Ireland 
It is OM which. was before the public last YCl1.1', are worth nothh1g. O)l .th'e , r-Qntrary, IwiU 
ancl with respect to it my views are very much !>rove to the Hons~ that they .are not worj;h 
qtutliflcd, or, indeed, I may stty almost over-. nothing, 11!1<1 I will dp so.by .showing tha't we 
tnrned,hy the state of facts that since then w e shall not get hold of them without paying for 
luwe 11ecome more accurately acqu:tintecl with. them, as, unfortunately, they ~r<l .saddled. with 
It is tho case of the. glebe houses ; and I wish heavy building charges. It is a siiJgnlar fact 
when I spealc of them to include the see houses, that upon these glebe .houses, ·which are valued 
as I included the bishops when i spoke o.( tho at tho present moment at ·£18,60() peran,nuin7 
incumbents, beeanse, in ·all essential respects, ·perhaps · you may lie justified in a\iding 20 ·per 
they stand on the same footing. With respect cent. to that amount in order to bring the value 
to the glebe houses, it is exceedingly difficult to to the mck rental-there should Pe in addition 
analyse the sources from which the means of to the enormous sums already laid out upon 
building them have proceeded. Parliamentary them a httilding charge outstandh)g of aho1lt 
grants have had a share of it, and private en- £250,000. That is the exact state; of the case, 
jowments have had a share of it ; but the greater . and I ·cannot put it too pointedly to . the • com" 
part of those funds has hitherto been supplied .

1 

mittee. £1,200,000 has he~n alrea(ly .laid out 
by charges deducted from the in.comes of the upon this property, ofwlJichth~ annual value, 

cle.1·gy t·m·d· .. er Acts of Parliament, euabl. ing·. t·. hem. according to t. he ten···.· e .. m ...... · .... en· .. ts·.···· v .. a ... l .. u~.ti.on .. • . a. mounts 
to charge their successors as well as themselves. ~o £18,600, and . a fuFther . sum of. £250,000 is 
Now, a ni~e and knotty question arises, as to I still payablenponJt, on .account of a building 
whether money so obtained is to be regarded as charge-,a sum which must b~ pa,id in ()rder to 
a public or a private end()wment. I can imagine enable us to cmne .-~nto legal possession of it. 
n. whole night . spent in the dis()ussion of that Now, that is not certainly ,a very 'inviting pro· 
point. The• gi'eatest .. difficulties have arisen spect. I confess I , was grea'tly astonished when 
upon this point, :and I myself have inclined I found that property which last year I proposed 
sometimes one w~y a!lil, sometimes another with. to trea.t as convert~ble property of very consid 
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~a:~ei;a!~~ ;:r~eed bru;J~hh~~~~;:al~~!~/~=~~ ••I· A~:aa~Y ~ul!~dli.,P!~~:~:~i~~ ~~b~:e ~~~~; 
marketable value. However, such as it is, we was advanced-under somewhat onerous condi. 
of .. course propose to take it. . tions, itis tru6-to the Roman Catholics and 

If the statementT have made prove to be in- the Presbyterians of !roland for the purpose .of 
a¢cnrate, and slmuld it tuJW. out that the glebe building glebe houses. Although we have not 
ho.uses are of. mo:re yalue than I am now stating inserted any clause to carry 0ut such a proposal 
them to be, what I am now about to say will be in the p1·esent bill, we thiuldt may be desirable 
snbject, • of. course, to }'econsideration. Assnm- that loans for. this purpose Aay be granted npon 
ing, however, that my information is correct easy terms contemporaneously with the winding
~ith reference to the value of this property, then y.arrangements to be conducted lJy the Ecclesi
It appears to me that .the best course. we can astical Commission. At the same time it will be 
adopt under the circumstances is this. This necessary to lillit the operation of that system 
building charge, which will have to be paid by within a certain period of time, because I think 
us in the first instance, is not unifol'Inly distri- it is open to considerable doubt whether it 
butecl over the whole of the glebe houses. It is would be desir<1ble to keep a law of that. kind 
probable that in some cases it will amount to permanently upon the statute-book, seeing that 
a&ost • their . full m;u·ketable value, while in it might possibly lead to some controversy in 
others no building charge at all will baveto be Ireland. 
raid . .. The n.eeessity of paying the building The question relating to. the burial-grounds 
charge •• where. it exists is binding upon us, be- may be disposed of very shortly. I . propose 
cause in such a case the incumbent would bllve that the burial-grounds belonging to a church 
been entitled to. recover it from· his successor, shall pass along with it to the Church body 

· and consequently when the incumbent dies or holding the latteT, provision however being made 
commutes under the provisions of this bill, either in all cases for the preservation of existing in
lie or his family will be entitled to recover it terests in the burial-ground. It is 2mown to 
frotn us as standing in the place of his successor. the committee that the law in Ireland, as recentlr 
We. are, therefore, bound by .law and, by justice adjusted with respect to burying-grounds, is 
to discharge this obligation, and we are not very different from, and is much more favour
called upon to exercise. any discretion in the able to the public, than that in force in England. 
matter. We shall come into possession of the We propose that all other burial-grounds shall 
glebe houses when the existing life interests are be given over to the guardians of the poor, and 
(lxhausted. because our interest will still be we propose to give unifotJ!lity and simplicity to 
only in the nature of • a :reversionary interest in the provisions of the law which is now in partial 
the property, and then we shall have. to pay the action; • 
a1nou11t of the building charge still outstanding I think I have now clone with the winding-up 
at the time. arrangements of' the bill as far as the Established 

Having. come into possession of the property Church is concerned. There still remains a 
upon those terms, . we shall assume that the portion of them which, although not very ex
glebe house, where fully charged, is no property tensivc in amount, is yet of very great import
at all, but we .shall still regard the land upon ance, and one which, I am bound to add, is by 
which it stands as vallutble property. We shall no means free in all its bearing from difficulty. 
say to the Church body: "You have taken the It was at all times part of the views of those 
church, and you may now negotiate with us for who proposed the resolutions· of last yea1· that 
the land upon which the glebe house is built, with the dise~ablishment of the Church must 
and also for . a small glebe not exceeding ten come the final cessation of all relations between 
acres in extent of adjacent land, which we will the State and the Presbyterian clergy in Ireland 
sell you at a fair valuation." • But we shall add: and between the State and the College of May
" Where you take the land you may take the nooth. I have now to consider in what manner 
ho11se; but you must reimburse us the whole of effect is to be given to that conviction, which 
the building charge we have paid upon it, su1J· was strongly ·entertained by the House, ana 
jeet to the Iimitation.that it shall not exceed ten which was, in fact, embodied in a fourth resoln
years' valttation.'' After a great deal of consid- tion passed by the House during the session of 
eration, and after finding that the treasure we 1868, which was added to the other three reso
believed we possessed in the glebe houses was lntions. which had been previously agreed to. 
merely virsionary, we have come to the couclu- The sum which we have now to deal with is an 
sion that this is the best plan we can adopt in annual sum of about £70,000. Of that amount 
dealing "With this description of property. It £26,000 a year constitutes the vote for Mayuooth, 
has been said that facilities ought to be given, and between£45,000and£50,000 is the aggregate 
although not in the way of grants to the mem- of the votes given for the vm·ious CCJ61Ullmities or 
bers of other communions, for the purpose of Presbyterians. We are no longer dealing with a. 
enab\i11g tl1em. to erec.t glebe houses for thern- simple and single body known to the law as the 
selves. Now, that is a principle which has been Established Church, but we are dealing witb 
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classes -which, iupointof religious opinion, fall power of connnntation in every su])stantia! 
under a threefold division. respect c?rresponding_ ..vith that proposed to be 

'!'he interest now before us is tlwt of tllo Old made for the clergy ?f tl1o Established Church, 
or Scotch Presbyterians, as_ I may call them for So far _with. respect .to the clergy a11d to!tfe 
distinction's sake;. the next is that of tho minor interests • proper. :Bosicle We lllinistol'S who 
oodies. of Presbyterians, who arc separatc<l in perform spiritual o~cos in particular congrega· 
Ireland from the )Imin body, not only by tions,. there is another class that appears to us 
religious communioll, hut by grave differences to. have a . claim; they. are what. are· called 
in those matters wl~h lie at the foundations of assistants a11d • successors. . Now .these gentle
the Christi:1n faith. 'l'hcre are three or four of men are ill a condition, not indeed as to the 
these bodies, such as tllB Remonstrant SynO<l of abundance of the interest at which they are 
Ulster, the Presbytery of Antrim, and one fir ultimately to ~trrive, .but otherwise I .take it 
two more, who fall under a cyfre1·ent class of legally in a condition not very far :remS>yed from 
religionists; these, or some of them, entort~tin- that of an heir of entail; they are already 
ing Arian or what are callecl Unitarian opinions. appointed to the assistant pastorship of a 

'l'hen there »re the I\om~tn C"tholics, sufli- particular cong1·egation; they derive no • hel!eiit 
ciently !mown to us to diS})Bnse with the from the .Regium ])om;m, but the office of 
necessity for any description as regards their assistant which they 1.w1ct entitles them to Sl~· 
rdigious opinions. If I refer to these distinc- ceed aftm~ tlH> del1th or resignation of the incnm· 
tiorts of religious belief it is only for the purpose bent, and consequently it is. urged that they 
of stating in tlte broadest manner that on the have a just claim to the expectancy created by 
part of her Majesty's Govemment I entir<ely th"'t. right of 1\nccession. This is not a very 
deelillo on the present occasion to enter into large m~ttter; it consists. Ollly of the difference 
such m<ttters. l will not for o11e moment ask in value between tho life of the in cum bent and 
what arc the polil;ical or the. religious peculiari- the younger life of his sttccessor; but to • that 
ties of these bodies, professing the Christian extent we think it just th<>t the claim should be 
nmne, with whom we are to deal; hnt I will provided for. 
erHleavour to d<;al with them strictly, im- Then there is another class-the teachers of 
partially, :>ml equita1Jly on the principles of Presbyterian educational institutions under tho 
civil justice, which apply to th~m all alil>e, and general assembly of the Presbytery of Ulster. 
which render i.t iniquitous and wrong to raise With regard to them, though they are not 
eontrovel'sial questions in regard to them or to ministers, but :professors only, .we propose io 
matters of religious belief. The ground they deal with them precisely in tho same manner as 
st:.tucl on is that of c!izenship-the claim they if they were pastors of churches, :>nd to assure 
nrge is th"t of gmeral equity and g<¥Jt1 faith. to . the1.n their salaries, together with a like 
We, the Government, have recog11ioe<l that power of connnutation. . Bnt .. 11ow comes • a 
c!t~im. I am confident t!w.t Padlantent. will greater difficulty, \vitli respect to • those educn· 
recognise that claim in tho case of the Jilstab· tiona! estaolishmenta to which I wish to call• the 
!ishec1 Church. Let us endeavour to proceed attention of the committee for a. few moments. 
upon the smna fair, and just, and liberal, When we clisestQ.blish a Church, 11nd when .a 
though mo•lemto, and prudent recognition of it particular. congregation. ceases te; haye a pastor 
in tho case of these bodies exterior to the found for it by :publicJttJ1(!s, jt feels an irn
I!lstahlished Cimrch. Now, as n;spect.s the medi;de want, and a stim11lus is applied to it to 
1nrger part of this sum of £70,000 a year, there satisfy that want. But when you deal with an · 
is no dillicuhy-when you come., look at it in establishment for. eclucat.i.onal purposes, a rather 
the light of a J:>urcly civil interest. l'vlost of it different order of considerations comes Jnto. 
is given in the shap0 of a direct vote of so much play. There are several points which ought to 
money passing immediately from the State • to "be taken into account, although I. will not say 
the individual through the synod, bttt in all precisely what amount of weight is to he given 
cases the nature of the vested interest and to them. 
expectancy-call it what you like-is the same. In dealing with these Presbyterian. phwes of 
All we have to do is to take precisely the smne education we have. information upon whiyh to 
comse as with respect to the clergy of the proceed, bt<t in· dealing with the prof~ssors ()f 
Established Church. Take the question of the College ofMaynooth we kno-w- nothing as to 
i.ncome-which here. being a . mere matter of the details of the arr~tngements madewiththem. 
money can be at once ascertained~that is not We have ohoseu to constihtte a trnst l>y the 
given to him. for nothing, but • on the condition authority of a11 .Act of Parliament, and to that 
of the performance of duty. Hence, with a trust we have co1nmitted the disposal .. of.the 
slight modification, • which I .11ced not . here grant which • Parliament •. has. thwght · fit. ··• to 
mention, a similar claim. will arise in the case make. • Well, now, what Is .tJ;te. experience of 
of the Pres~yterian minister to that which I E11gland 1 The experience, in particular, of the 
bave already explained . in. the case of the training colleges :proves that. there should. be 
1ncnmbent;. and the bill also will giye to Lim a ~ome canqideration .in dealing witl1 estal1lish· 

---·------------------------- --·--..-----· 
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rnents for e<lllcation. I ought not, perhaps, to 
bring into the present discussion the case of 
Trinity College, Dublin, . for her Majesty's 
Government .n:utl<e no proposal upon that sub
ject l),t th~. present tin1e. But it is perfectly 
plain that if • the .House and . the legislature 
shoulcl atl9pt the measure ~1at we now sulm1it 
to it, 'J.'rinity College, Dublin, will have to. be 
matte the subject of legislati?TI, It is also, I 
think, qtlite plain that it will be impossible to 
maintain the present • exclusive application of 
the revennes. of Trinity College to the purposes 
of a governing body anrl sta{f wholly connected 
wit)l one religious persuasion. It is quite 
possible that Parliament may apply to Trinity 
College the same lenient method of dealing 
which it commonly adopts, and may think fit 
t~leave some moderate provision applicable to 
the rearing, • or to the teaching, at least, of the 
clergy, who will, as a clergy, become dependent 
(lntirely upon the resources of a voluntary com· 
munion. But undoubtedly when • we come to 
deal with Trinity College we sha.ll feel the force 
of this ar~nment, th:.tt to put a sharptermina~ 
tion to the career of .an educational establish
ment is a more trenchant operation than to do 
the same with t!Je machinery for providing a 
parochial ministry, because one is a much 
stronger stimulus to persons to provide them
selves with clergymen • than the •• other. is to 
induce them to maintain schools in which these 
clergymen can be trained. These general con
siderations, at the .same time, arc considerations 
which I know must not be pushed beyond their 
proper limits. 

I hope the. House will think, when I come to 
the< end of this long and. wearisome statement, 
thatwhateverthe Government have done, they 
have endeavoured to keep strict good faith. I 
believe tbat. I have announced no proposal as 
yet to which that character will not be held to 
apply when it is•comparedwith our former de
clarations; aud I trust that my announcements 
will remain the same to the end of the chapter. 
I have now to consider in the light and spirit of 
our g~neral arra~gernents, and, subject always 
to thefull maintenance, in letter and h1 spirit, 
oftha~ whkhwe have her<ltofore declared, what 
appears to us the most equitable method of deal
ing with the Regiu,m ])anum, the grant to May
nooth, . and all similar grants. The Presby
ter~ans ureinterested in this matter in respect 
oft)le eoliege wbich they have in Belfast, and 
li!,ewise in respect of a simi1ar institution which 
exists for the benent · of minor Presbyterian 

· bo<'!ics ; the Homan Catholics are interested in 
it through th.e . College of J\faynooth ; but there 
are also • several other payments made by Par
liament • which, on the whole, fall under very 
much the same class of considerations. There 
i>: the payment made by Parliament to what is 
r.a:letl the Presbyteriml Widows' Fund. Now 
th;J.t, of.coU}'@e. exists f()r the purpose of supply~ 

ing wants that are coming into operation from 
year to year, and it woultl be very hard. to \vith
draw that widows' fund without notice. In the 
same way it would be hard to witlldraw with
out notice the grants now made to Presbyterian 
educational establishments and to the College 
of Maynooth. There • is another class . of :pay. 
ments made by the Presbyterians to their syno, 
dical •• officers. · . Tlwy • hold .,jn office regarding 
which it is very difficult to define the degree to 
which it should be considered a vested interest. 
Blltwhenwe look at the whole of these matters, 
and read them in the light of the declarations 
and proceedings• of last year, we have adopted-,
first, the prinyiple that now permanent endow• 
ment can be given to them out. of the public 
resources properly so-called ; and, secondly, the 
principle that no permanent endowment can be 
given to them out of the National Ecclesiastical 
Fund of Ireland. What. we propose, and we 
think it a fair and equitable proposal, is, that, 
in order to give time for the free consideration 
of the arrangements and the construction of 
scales for the satisfaction of life interests, and 
for avoiding violent shocks and disappointments 
to. those whose plans for life may alre~tdy have 
been made upon the supposition of the continu
ance of arrangements which have so long existed, 
and which were solemnly made, there shoulcl be 
a valuation of the interest of all these grants-a 
life interest at a mo<Ierate scale, or at fourteen 
years' pnrchas~, of the capital . amount now 
a:rp:mally voted. [Sir S. N orthcote : " The 
annual amount 1"] Ye~ the annual amount. 
It is a lifi interest, and it is to be commuted as 
a life interest is commuted, upon the age of the 
individual. That age varies. In the case of 
Presbyterian ministers, as there is a large num
ber of years, that amount is high. In the case 
of bishops and dignitaries it is somewhat lower. 
We take fourteen years as, on the whole, a fair 
amount of these different gr~nts. We pmpose 
to treat them substantially as life interests, and 
the payment is to be analogolls to that made on 
other life inijrests, and this to wintl up and 
close all the relations between those bodies and 
persons and the State. 

Well, now, sir, I am coming in sight of port. 
There are two or three points which will not 
take lo11g, apart from the question of religion 
and matters of controversy, but which are of so 
much interest to gentlemen connected with Ire
land and the land of Ireland, and which like
wise )lave so innocent ancl beneficial a bearing 
on the land question of Ireland, that I must beg 
for a little more of the indulgence of the com
mittee. First of all, l would proceed to explain 
what I fear some of my hearers will think ought 
to be placed in the category of financial puzzles. 
If they do not entirely follow me, I will ask 
them, without understanding me, 'o believe it, 
and I will nnclerta)m to make it good upon a 

! future cccasion. It relates to the important 
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~tthjoct-~tthe tith; rent-charge • of Ireland:-J:T~~~ on this subject when l--;:1d th~~ while il) 
bave already eaid that I attach great importance i this manner we ~ht1ll give 221 years' purchase 
to tl1e merging of the tithe rent-charge,. and for f for the tithe rent-charge .of Irehnul, th~ avera,ge 
that reason the commission will step into • the rate at which.that chv,rgo sells in tho market is 
possession of it immediately after the pnssing very little, if at all, more thal) .16 or 17. yem·s' 
of the Act. Well, if there be hero any hon. purchase. On the jther hand, it is not a lm<i 
gentlemen posse.ssed of htnd in Irelan<l-~and arra]1gement for tho. :rmblio, because it may hi' 
there are mauy-they will not be very grateful safely taken. as a general rule. that. th.e public, 
to me fol' What I ali going first to state. It is in arrangements reaching over a long periotl of 
thrtt we sh'lll give to them unconditionally the time, are perfectly safe in undertaking to .lend 
tithe rent-charge at. 22~ years' purchase. That at 3! per cent, 
iH, of course, 22>} years' purchase, not of the ofn 1'here is another point which need nofdetain 
gross £100, hut of the £75 a ~ear. We make us more thnn a moment. It rela.tc&towhatwil! 
tlwt ofrm· because we think there may be land- bo in the recollection of Irish gentlemen~but 
lords in Irelancl who will be disposcrl at once to there are very few still here who were in the 
whHl up tho arrm>gement with ns. Honse at the. period of .the Irish Church Ten1· 

Jlut if gentlemen will listen to me they will poralities Act~ as the Perpetuity Purchase 
see that we have a11other alternative for those Clauses. 'l'hey were clauses of an arrangemeflt 
who may not 1Je disposed to purchase the tithe somewhat dottbtful for the i11terest of the 
rent-ohttrge out and out in money clown at 22!;- nation11l ecclesiastic11l property of Irelant1. We 
Y"llrs' purchase. It is this--We make to them feel that uncler this bill ec1uity requires that the 
" compulsory sale. I have 11ot the least idea persons who are now.possesscd of.a title to pur
tlJ:1t any one will object to that. We convey chase under these clauses sbonlcl not he suddenly 
the tithe rent-clmge to them under the follow- deprived of that title. J3ut we also feel it to .be 
iug conditions: We charge them in our books impossible, in a measure of disesta])!ishJr1ent 
with £2250 for every net £100 a year of tithe an<l discnclowment, to lteep those clanses l1el'
ront-charge. That is to say, we sell them a tithe rnnnontly in • existence, in· consequence of the 
rent-charge at tt rate to yield them 'J~ per cent. highly anomalous and inconvenient confusion of 
We then cre<lit them on tlto other si<1e witlt n interests which they create. We .therefore pro
loan of equal amount. We proviclo tl1at they pose that the ]lOWer to 1mrclulso, now in the 
slt:tll pay off that loan by annual iJlstalmcnts, lamds of the tenant, shall remain in existence 
with interest. But the rate of interest to be for th1·ee years from the 1st of .T~>nnary 1871, 
cl1arged on the instal.ll.tent is 3~ per cent. The and if not made usc of in that interval, it sh~ll 
consequenee of that is that a fund of 1 per cent. then finally lapse and determine. 
will rem:lin as a sinkir1g fnnd to a.-.wr]) the .Anotlwr question of great and universal in
principal. The purchaser of tho tithe rent- terest arises here. '!'he com1nissioners. to bo ap
clutrgo in that form-except that he will get pointed under this bill, or some. bo<ly wllich 
rid of tho fh!ctnation, for we must give him a may succeed thorn, after the difficult and onet·.
fixct1 aruount-willilot l1e callecl upon to make ous part of the arrangement shall h~ disposect 
any acldition whatever to his ammal payment, of, will, ad think, be the holders ofa consider
He will be liable to that annual payment for able amount of property. The question is in 
forty-five years, anc1 at the clo&e of that term he what investment shall that be held, • 'fhe perpa
will, under this arrangement, have t~e re11t- tuity purchase rents now in existe11ce appear to 
charge, whatever it may be, for tl1e residue of form, as far as they go, a very eligible descrip~ 
the time for nothing. 1'hat will 1• the financial tion of invest!Uent, because they have. the cer
effect of the arrangement, which, I think, will tainty of landed income without the incidentR of 
not be bad for the Irish lat1dlord. I perceive by fluctn~>tion, or nny of those difficult adrninistra., 
the lmzz around me that this subject is not tive questions which attach to the character of 
without some interest to a great many bon. the landlord. 'l'he committee will, however, 
members. I may here say that in dealing with agree with me that itis notdosir,able cithetthat 
this question I have venturell to lament the tl1is commission which we now woposejo ap. 
necessity under wh~ch Parliament has found point, or any State authprityin its place, should 
itself on a forme" occusion of wasting the pro- continue pe=uently to hold th~ Qlmrcb. land 
perty of the Irish Church in order to prevent its which will necessarily come into its possession. 
being so great in its magnitude as tc10 much to Such a commission is11<1t and cann()t. be. per
shock the public mind, We have not proceeded rnanently a .good landlord, and it is far better 
'Jn that principle of wasting. We have not th11t it should discharge itself as soon as m~>y be 
sought to work <town the. residue. that will re- of duties it cannot properly fulfil. 
main to be disposed of; but we hav.e endeavoured What we propose, then, is that in • selling t:lre 
to make the. most economical arrangement for proprietary rights of. these .estates, the power of 
the interest of that fund of which the equity of pre-emption should be provided for the tenQ.nts, 
the case adm\ts. And the committee will the aud, wl!at is .m(lre~indeed, without this addi
more readily give me credit for what I have to tion, I do not think I could claim for thr.~ 
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provis~on credit . for anything more than good any considerable amount. The result, without 
intentions--..::werurtbtit' propose that in such sales taking into account the glebe houses and 
three:foUrths of the purchase~ money may be left churches, is that the whole value of the ChQ.rch 
upon ·the security of the land, and that the property in Ireland, reduced and cut down a& it · 
charge ·s'(j remaining shall .be liquidated by In- has been-first by the almost unboundedwaste 

. stalm_ents, upon the princit>le adopted in the of life tem1nts; and second by the wisdOm. or 
D:ainage A~t, by which we mak~ t he whole re, unwisdom. of well-intending varliainents-the 
P!tY;l,bl~ lntwenty.two years . . Now, the l).ature remaining value is not less than £16,000,000-

. of th(s proposal the committee thoroughly co~- an amount more · consideratle than I had ven
Pl'ehend, apd I trust it. will meet \~itb their tured to anticipate, when, wit}). smaller means of 
app~()v~t It . does not place the Jan din th_e iuformation, I endeavoured to form an estimate 
n1arke~ in an anomalous character; it does not o1' it last year, 
make · the · Stat~ responsible for duties that it I now come t• a delicate part of the case, and 
c_aunot fulfil, _ and the permanent retention of here the figures must be considered as taken 
which is alien from -it• 1iatnre. Andlt will have with rather a broad wargin. Yet, on the whole, 
the economical •• effect of materially improving I think they will be found very near the mark_, 
the price· that we sh all get fnt the land, and by . so far as the total is concerned. The life 
tll\s means we shaH . try the experiment on a interests of incumbents of all kinds 'in· the 

.lililited scale of breaking. up properties ·in a Church~ biShops, digni~ries, · and parochial 
manner which L beliEWEl to be perfectly safe,- 'clergy-will amount, i: think, to say £4,900,000; 
easy, an,d ·un:excirptionable. · · · and if that apJ?ears .to ·~ny one a large, sum he 
' I _ will no'\V, · sir, . giv-e • to the cop1mittee the . should recollect that when divided by the )arge 

fiuancjal result of these operations in a v~ry few number of persons-2000~among _ '\Vhom the 
'l'f<>rcia. · With respect to the income . of the Irish whole has to be apportioned, it represents .a very 

· Ch,~rphJ , sh,all,say little, for. I have great diffi- slender acknowledgmcnt _._ for _ thc 'l!J,bours, ex. 
cu1ty -ill making out what it is. The Church pectations, and costly education ofthose gentle
C!lri1IIlission laboured assiduously betweenl867 men, and for the anxieties and honest and good 
and the end of 1868, and they have reported as service by which their respective situations have 
the result. of their inqQ.iries that the income of been attended. The compensation .ofthe curates, 
the I:rish ·church is £616,000 a year. · I must deducted from that of the incumbents, willcollle 
8ay, with verj great respect for ' their sixteen to £800,000. The lay compensations, are not 
montJ:is of toil, that· I hllinbly dissent from the inconsiderable. They will come to £900,000. 
oono:;lusion at ·which the commission arrived. It Of that something over £41()0,000, it is supposed, ~ 
Beem.s to me that they placed the revenue too will be the value o.f the advo~sons; but it is 
bw. I -_find that one · of 'the commissioners, very d.iftil!ult in Ireland·'to obtain fixed; clear, 
Colon.el Adair who iS known to have t aken an and definite rules for estimating their value, 
.active part in their labours, has within the last The transfer of them in Irelandiseomparatively 
fortnight puplished a statement in whicl). he rare, and they are subject to a variety of con 
puts the income. of the Irish Clmrch as high as tingencies which very much impair the means of 
£8?9,000 a year. I do not place it quite so high judgment. It is not alarge matter. We put it 
as QoionelAdair, nor quite so low as the Irish at about £300,000 • 
. Church Commission. I believe it to be about The other lay compensations embrace a .class 
£700,000 a year. of persons who do not much .enterinto the view, 

So mn.ch for the income of the Irish Church. looking at this subject generally;· bn.t the largest 
But what we have more to: do -with is the part will be~sorbed by tbe . parish clerks and 
capitaL I have _ taken · the tithe rent-charge at .sextons in ireland, of whom the bulk; I believe, 
the ra~e of purchase I propose, and I find that like the incumbents, have free)lold offices,and 
the' tithe rent-charge will yield £9,000,000. I must be dealt with on the very same principle 
have · taken the . land Of all kinds-Episcopal as the incumbents. Then there are the officers 
.and chapter lands, those belonging to glebes, of cathedrals, of the ·ecclesiastical courts, and 
'etc., and putting on t)lem the faitest valua- the functionaries connected with the present : 
tio~1 th~~;t ." very competent person by whom ' Ecclesiastical Commission. These will bring up 

::, ~~ ~~-~ a~~i$ted in. Dublin can make, T find _ ,that the amount of the lay compensations to about 
·. tne3vliole undivided value of the lands and of £900,000. The charge : of private endowments 
the perpetuity rents, if sold, would be £250,000. on the fund is about £500,000, and i11 that, I 
Besides_ that, the1·e is money of one kind or may say in passing, will not be included the 
another in stocks and banks to the amount of result of a recent Act of .Parliament passed by 
;£750,000._ 1 h"ve not attempted to value the Sir Joseph Napier as to endowments of a parti
fabrics of churches, nor the fabrics of the glebe cular class, which it is not necessary to bring 
houses, because after what I have stated of how into this bill. The lJuilcliug ch~·ges on • the 
they st(m'tl in the tenement valnatio~ and the glebe houses represent £250,000. 'l'he sum 
cha1;ge upon them; I consider it \vou!d be idle to necessary to clear off our engageme1,1ts upon the, 

1 .. i~c.~nde tl1em in this statement as an item of moderate footing we p1·opose with respect to the 
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Prcshytel'ians and l\1aynoothWillbe £1,100,000; 
an\l of that sum I ought to say two-thirds will 
go to.the Pre$byterians,ariclho more than one
third to. Maynooth. I mnst also si1pply two 
sma!Lclaimsl had omitted. The PresbyteJ·ians 
claim, anttl think it is not an unreasonable 
claim, that as we admit an educationrtl establlsh
ment to requh:e a little more time for maintain
ing it on the olcl s'stem, we shonlcl givethem 
some consideration in th<l shape of money in 
respect of' the buildings they have raised ~ill 
Belfast to meet the Parliamentary grant, which 
we shall be prepared to conced'!J, subject to the 
maximum of £15,000. The other is a claim, not 
made by the Roman Catholics, hut it is OtU' 

opi11ion it ought to he made spontaneously, <Lnd 
that, I think, will be the 1\niversttl opinion of 
tho House. When the Act of 1845 was passed 
it was known to be the intention that the build
ings of Maynooth should he kept in repair at the 
public charge. 'l'he Honse of Commons modified 
its views shortly after. The college had 110 

Ineans of rneeting tho necessary expense :cxc~or)t 
by houowing, ancl they have gone in debt to the 
Board of Works to tho extent of £20,000, I 
think we should feel that that deht i.JwmTe<l in 
past time on account of these Tepa irs, and in 
consequence of a clumge of viow on tho part of 
Parliament, ought ut once to he romi.ttc<l. I 
estimate tho expense of thiN cornrn:i::lsion during 
the ten years of its continncmco at .£200,000, and 
that makes my tolnl clmrgo against the }ll'Op!Jrty 
of tho Church amoun,to £8,500,000. So that 
~he j)ropcrty will b<> divided-for I confess I 
haVO some faith in tho rnoderntion ofrny cHti
mnte~into two nearly equal pm-ts; or, to be 
quite safe, I nw.y call it £16,000,000; and as the 
charges upon it will come to between £8,000,000 
and £9,000,000, the sum at the disposn.l of Parlia
ment will .not be less than between £7,000,000 
and £8,000,000, 

·~ ha.ve 110w, sir, done with tny IIrst a11d 
second dates, but there is one financial item 
which, through infhmity of memory, I have 
omitted. The committee vrillnai!ually ask how 
we are to pay the hMvy charge that may he 
entailecl by tho commutations, because if the 
conunutations are made, and we l1ave every 
desire they should he made immediately or as 
soon as possible after disestablishment, they will 
require, between Episcopalians and Preshyteri~ 
ans, from £6,000,000 to £7,000,000. My answer 
is that, fortunately, the banking resources of my 
right hon. fri~I!d the Chuncellor of the Exche<1uer 
are such, with respect to the deposits of ~he 
pnhUc, as to cause no serious dill:iculty on that 
part of the case ; and, as a matter of prudence, 
we h~ve taken power in the hill to fix the pay
ment of comm11tationmoneyin eight instalments 
extending O\Wr four years. , 

A.nd now supposin;~ that all the arrangements 
which I have so imperfectly cletailed, and which 
the committee have listened to with so much 

.c~-~c • .,..........,.-- , 

!mtionce--supposing Lhat we have reached the 
moment when these m·mngcments are all com· 
pletecl-that is, so far completed that provision·· 
is made for all they can possibly require-! now 
come to the third date to which I pointed at the 
commencement, au.! I ask a qnestioa which will 
reawaken the :flagging interest of the committee 
-how we :tre to dispose of the residue} I will 
first state the conditions which appear to me 
necessary to b,e combined in a good plan for the 
disposal <>f such a fund. 'l'he first two are 
already fixed, written, I may say, in letters of 
iron. It is written that the money is to be ap
plied to lrlsh purposes ; and it is written that it 
is to be applied to purposes not ecclesiastical
not for any Ohnteh, not for any clergy, not for 
any teachiug of religion, and I hope the cOit
mittce will sec that in thus broadly stating what 
I conceive to be the obligations we have como 
under, I am showing a disposition not to shrink 
from tho fu!Jilment of those obligations. 

But there ure other rcr1uisites that it is most 
important to combine in any plan for the appli
cation of this residue. In the first place I think 
there are feelin(9.' much to be rcspectecl in a large 
portion of the community-of those who say 
that the time has come when the application of 
this money must be c1issociatec1 from U1c teach· 
ing of religion, but who at tho same time would 
desire that its future application should, if 
possible, boar upon it somo of those logiblo · 
marks of Christian charaetci·, which woulcl be as 
it wore a witness to its first origin and its long
cont\numl use, being app1i0cl as nc<~.rly ~ts cir
cumstances u<lmit in conformity with what is 
usually the cypres doctrine of comts of equity 
Another con<lition of >I goocl pllln is that it mnst 
not drag us fwm one controversy into another. 
We must not make this great controversy the 
mere doorway to another set of conflicts :tnd 
disputes, podwps equally embarrassing. One 
condition of a good pbn is that, the question 
being Irish and wholly ll'ish, the plan must be 
equal in its application to all parties, an<l, 
far as may·he, to tho whole commtmity 
Ireland. One condition more I will mention, to 
which I attach the highest value: the plan mnst 
embody the final application of the money. 
The money must be so disposed as that the d;ty 
may never come when any member on either 
side of the House should suggest, seeing that 
there was a sum of money to dispose of, some 
scheme for its application, which would lead ue 
back into all the embarrassments from which we 
are now at length vigorously strnggling to free 
ourselves. 

I will mention some of the modes snggested 
for the application of the money. 'l'he division 
of the funcl among Churches only was ont of the 
question, because such a measure wonhl l;e in 
conflict with the sentiments of the people, the 
opinions of this House, and the pledges which 
we, have givell and which must he redeemed, Its . 



~ .. . 
~>pplication to education wou:Jd n6t ,. fall -' S:o as R01nan CathOlics. _ T!le mass_ ofth~ people of 
directly under the same ba~. but it might gh;e Ireland are, .tneref~r~, entit!'ed to · be mMle,as 
·rse to the· suspicioncin 'Ireland. that it was an far as possibl~.t!le' ptincipa.l. ~~Cipii)pts in the ' 
endea.voiu t& get rid of 1-.he annu_al grRllt; and applicatiorisofthe;fund. I will-venture to ~ad 
!Jlig.ht launch us into the-controversies co)lhected to the com)llitte~thiq)reamble :of ~he bill, .which 
with the ~ystem of naiion .... educati~n in that Ibopf.> wii) be ip. th~ hal).dS .?f me~ hers to

-country:: It~.as bee11 proposed l)ysome that ihc . morro'\' night •. -.· It . says: "W~ereas .it i~ ex
fun<J. s4o~l<ib• applied to public WOJ']<sinirel'!nd. pedient tpat the union creatl)d: jyAct of Parlia-
. T~ose 5vhp. have followed the history of th~ ment between the Cl:\~r'ch!S . of EJ:l~land and 

· ..... -. g;'~~t ~tteli))2t we made at public worJts il).lre• Ireland,. as by law .estab1h!]lell, sh()uld be. dis.. H:n~ i~ rererence to the §IIaupo:n ~h·a]n~~e, >yill _s'41ved, and that the Ch~~·c)l pfireland, • as so 
. admit that the prospect opened J;>y such. a . separated, shot~ld ceas" . ~? be . ~st~blished by 
· pr?posal. ~s . not very inviting . . ·. In the · fi~s~ law, (L!ld thataf!er satisfying, so J'ar ~s possible, 
ptace, it is a project -which "Would Jead to : upon principles • of ·equality as between the 
jobbel'y,. and in the ne:xt, place it would set .several religious .denominations in Ireland, all 
ey~_ry; - part 'of lr~land: llct variance with every just and . equitable claims, - the propertx of 

_ -~_:c~;ti~~ )l~rt_- ~iil the scrali)ble to obtain the largest tlie said Church of IrelanQ.; or· the proceeds 
_posstble port.\Qn of'.'the ·money. In· ~h!l 'third the:t~~f, ·slwnld be held -- and applied for . the 
pl~ce1_ dq wl;lat Y()U could t~ . p,romote-·equality, adyantage of the Iri~h people, but not for the 

, ,it~e:arppljcatiqn of'the mor1ey mtist'. be unequal, maintenance of any Church or clergy or· othet' 
· -l:ieeau'iie' more would be given.t o certain districts ministry, nor for 'the t eaching of .. religion; 
"than to others ; and if the n10ney were applied arid it \q further expedient that the sa1d' pr o
in thEl_ .)y"ayor'l ()an, the arrangement wouldle~d perty, or the proceeds thereof, should be appro-

. togt·eat il11providenc~, because when one puhli~ · priated mainly to th~ r elief of um.voidable 
,~9rlt w as ended the money would flow b.ack calamity and suffering, yet ~o as not to cancel 
1\!ld,· be~oli)~ a-gain available, and it ~ould be or impair the obl\g~tion!i now attached to 
i1;ip0ss~1Jle to make the >fund a . perm~nent. property under the ' Act .for the relief of the 
found~tionfor lo!J.ns without encou]ltering diffi- poor.'' It is the latter part of the passage 
milties of O:n objectionable cha1·~cter . . In the which defines the application of the money. 
sam,c way reas?I1smay be ·_ addn~~Jl against the There is in everycountt·y a region of want and 

:a.pplic~:>:tion .o(tllefund to railwayl and, besides, suffering lying between the independent part of 
·it is impossible for us to connect the· question of the community, on the one hand, and the purely 

;. Irisli rail~vays with -.the quesl;to~ of the Irish pauperised population oil. the other . . For this 
Church. -: r kiiow- the inter~st which exists far· r egion of want and. suffering it is very hard to 

"c.,r~il~a.ys in Ireland; J)uttalsoJmow tha~ it. is make adtquate provision by, the poor Ja,v, 
.a que~ti<ih . of great .diffie1lltf ·al\d cq\nplexi,ty; which is almost intended to be niggard in its 
and.itis our duty inlaying before you a rnell.Sure operations, because, if it were made 'liberaland 
fqr which we _claim the merit of finality. to rnake large, the risk would t hen be run of doing the 
SC)1;ie pr:oposal obvious and . clear il\ char~ct¢r, greatest possible inJu,ry to the ind~pendent 
a,nd w!:tich does not invgi.ye yqu in .a.ny- difficult labourer struggling to ~ maintain himself. 'l'he 
in_qttiri(\S- It will be t].(e .duty of tl)e Go.vern' want and suffering I now. speak of are partly 
111~ntto g[ye a · careful cons\derat.[on to all pro, relieved, not through the medium of the poor 

· ·posals in regard t_o Irish railways, withoJit con- law, but through the medium of the C()Unty 
nec~ing them with the present matter. cess.:....n heavy and increasing tax-not divided, 

It. lias next been proposed that the money as in the case•of the poor-rate, between owner 
, should be applied to ·the poor-rat'Js. Sueh au and occupier, b ttt pai(l only by the occupier: 
'"·application, jt appears t o me, would be a great -'l'he burden of this tax is not limited, lilm the 

mi.st(l.ke, _I am not -in the l east inclined t o dimy po~t-rate , to occupations above £4 in value, brtt 
; .. tliat _t]leland i ndthe 1audlords of. Ireland may descends to the most miserable tenements, the 
-derive some Gon~ider<ible benefit in. the long run holders of which are required to pay for a class 
from · any mode in whiGl:l the· money might be of suffering which in every Christian country 

.. applie\l<!or tile b enefit of Ireland; but when .a should .be relieved by a large and liberal expen" 
systent oflegal obligation .has been there con- diture. · · 
sgt)lted to ~atisfy a piimary want-'au obliga, Take, first of all, the lupatic asylums. TlH-, 
tiOIJ recognised in all qttarters as incumbent Oll care of lunatics is one of the great duties of the 
·t]Ie ·propet-ty of the cmmtry-I do not think it community, and in Ireland, 'hough the pro
pecess~ry that. t)lis fund should be applied in vision for them h M as .yet by no means over
relief 'o:f th~t legal obligation on property. I taken the whole country, the cost on this head 
t!Jink we should . be guilty of a · great breach of is ·alteady from £ 120,000 t o £140,000, an.d will 
duty in,. so applying it. 'fhe people of Ireland ultimately rise to £200,000. This.expcniliturl)' 
a~e, generally speaking, Rom:m Ca.tholics, and is defraye<l hy the county cess, collecte•i f rom_. 

.-Tam ashamed-to thirik.ho w· exceedingly small:>. the class of occttpiers I have described. The 
r.ortii>n _9f.PJlblic moneyhas fallcn to their share case of the deaf and dumb and .of the blindi.:1 

' -•-



given us, the blessings 
faculty of applying their hnrlil1t nnw'""''' tn 
own support. This want 
suffering is marked every feature that 
can recommencl it application of any 
funds like these. are those who say 
these funds should be secularised' I re-
spect the feelings of those who are %'~nw• "'''" 

secularisation of such funds; lmt say 
wo go back to the history of ecclesiastical 
property in Europe the suggeste(l application is 
not to be condemned and denounced as seculari
sation. The property of the Church was 
divisible into four parts. One of these was 
consecrated to the use of the poor; and, of all 
the poor, the afllicted cases I have named make 
tho strongest appeal to human compassion. At 
the same time, when I know the condition of 
the I1·ish peasant, w~n I see that the charge 
through the medium of the county cess is to 
be laid mainly upon him, in the fh·st.instance, 
and wholly upon him by the present machinery 
of tho law, I hail the occasion this gives us of 
at once effecting a great improvement in reliev
ing tlte ·Irish occupier, and especially the. poor 
occupier, from an important portion of his 
hurden, and of providing a more ample, a more 
uniform, and a better regulated source of in
como for tho J•elief of the ve1-y sorest of 
atllictious. 

'J'he general framework of th• plan will be 
developed when the third of the days I have 
described is arrived at. It will be the duty of 
the commission to report to the Queen that 
provision is made for all the purposes contem
plated in the Act, and it will be their duty also 
to report what is the amount of surplus revenue 
avaihtble for these ulterior purposes, the whole 
of which will be enumerated in the bill. I will 
not trouble the committee now by reading them. 
I will not sa.y whether or not it might be neces
sary to resort to further legislation; but these 
sums. would be administered, not under any 
system wholly new, but they would be admini
stered upon principles and according to rules 
which are ~reacly in partial and imperfect 
operation in Ireland. We shall escape alto
gqtnerthe religious difficulty, because we 
purpose to stand upon ground the firmness 



it would b~ too .much 
credit . for any decl!tration 

We .are undoubtedly.asking .an edil
respected, . and generally pious· and' ' 
of clergymen. to undergo a gre&t 

are askipg a powerful and iritelli; 
""·;~ ,, .. ;.><;· of. the la;ity in Ireland, ip con

with,.th,e.,Establlshed Church,,to a hate a 
· par.t of the .cJ<ceptional privileges they 

· ; but I do, ;not feel .that in ni.al~ing 
upon them we are seeking to inflict 

. (do not believe they are exclusively 
mainly responsible for tho errors of 

English policy . towards . Ireland; I am quite 
certaiJ1 that in many vital respects they have 
suft'e~ed by it; I believe that the free .air they 
will breatlle under a sys.tem of eqnality and 
justice, giving scope for the qevelopment of their 
great energies, with all the powers of property 
and, intelligence they will . brr11g to bear, will 
make that.Irelarid \vhicht!ey love a country for 
them n()t ~ess enviable a,nd not l ess beloved in 
tire future: than it"has . been in .. the past. As 
respects th(l ()hurch, ,l.~dmit it is a ca~e almost 
withouteiception. 1 do not kiww in what 
country .so great a change, so great a transition 

been proposed, and h as been em hod~ed in a 
•. . . ... ... . legisl~tive pl'ivision, by which the ministers of 

solid plan, full of a religious .communion that have enjoyed during 
so many·ages the favoured position of an Estab· 

belie,~eHta.v·e1iD1ivf!.one t'hrou:;,;h the chief of 11ished, Church, will no longer r~main . in that 
aud I have posit ion, I ca~well understand that ta ·'many 

auwngthem such a change appears to be nothillg 
less than ruin and destruction. From the height 
on which they now stand to the apparent abyss ·· 
into which they think theyo';'ill have to descend 
there is something .~hat 'recalls the words used in 
''King Lear," wh{m Edgar endeavours to persuade 
Gloucester that .he has fallen-from the cliil's . of 
l)over. }Ie says ! 

"Ten masts a.t _ca.ch make not the a_U~_tude 
Wl1ich thou hast perpendicularly fallen; 
ThY life's a mlracli::." 

Ancl yet but a little after the ·old man ~allies 
from his delusion, and finds that be has not 
fallen at all. And so I vcntlll'e to trust that 
wlten; stripped of tb.e ficti~iousand ~~·cntitiou,s. 
aid unon _wh iclt -we lH~Y-c too 'long tanght: the_ 
Hish ·• E >talJli.shment to l ean, it shall eome J~ .. . . . 2G 
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place its t~ust ~-~;~ ~wn r~s~~:r~~s~ i~ its own/ me fo~ a 1,fiOlnent wllile,1~-inyself- ~J-my 
secret wisdom, in all that can drn,w forth the i colleagues, I. say tho,t we are sa11gnin() · of tl1c 
energie$ of its ministers and its members, and I issue, Wo believe this controvel'sy is near its 
the high hopes and promises of the Gospel that end, and, for my part, I am deeply convinced 
it teaches, it will find that it. haH enterc'l upon a that, wh.en the. day of 1inal constunmation .shall 
new era of its e,xistence, an em fraught with arise, and when the words are spoken •. th •. t giye 
hope and promise. At any rate, I think the day the force of law • t~ the work embodied in this 
has certainly come when an end lu1s fint\lly to measure--a. work of. peace ~nd j~tice---those 
be put to the uni(jl, not between the Church as words will be echoeclfrom every s]:(ore where the 
a religious association, but between the Estab- name of Ireland and. the nanre of (treat Britain 
Jishment and tho Stt\te, which was commenced have been heard; and the ansV{er. to. thm:n will 
~1nder circumstances little auspicious, and w!ich come back h1 the approving verdict ofciyilisecl 
has continued to bear fruits ~f unhappiness to manldnd. · 
Ireland, and of discredit anrl scanrll\l to England. 

Sir, there is more to say. 'rhis measure is in 
every sense a great llleasnre-great in its princi· 
ple, great in the mnltitucle 11ot merely of its 
technical but of its important weighty ·and 
interesting provisions. It is not a !,'Teat measure 
only, but it is a testing measure. It is a measure 
which will show to one and all of us of what 
metal we are mude. Upon ns aU it brings a 
great. responsibility-first and foremost un
dOll bt!ldly upon us who occupy this boncll. We 
are deeply chargea.ble-we are deeply guilty, if 
we have either disltonestly, as some think, or if 
we have even prematurely or unwisely, chal
lengecl so gigantic an issue, I know well the 
punishments t]Jat are due to rashness in public 
men; anc1 that ought to fall upon those men 
who with bands unequal to the task attempt to 
guide the chariot of the sun. nut our responsi
bility, though lteavy.is not exclusive. It passes 
on from us to every man who has to take part in 
the discussion and in the decision o' this ques
tion. Every man who proceeds to the discuesion 
is under the most solemn obligation to raise the 
level of his vision, and to expancl its scope in 
proportion to the greatness of the object. The 
working of our constitutional Government itself. 
is ~n its trial, for I do not believe there ever 
was a time when the whole of the legislative 
machinery was set in motion under the condi
tions of peace and order and. constitutional 
regularity, to deal with a q~tion graver or 
more profound. And more especially is tl1e 
credit and fame of this great assembly involved. 
This nssembly, which has inherited from so 
many long ages accumulated honour from num
berless triumphs of peaceful but courageous 
legislation, is now called upon to address itself 
to a task which would indeed have demanded all 
the best energies of the very best of your fathers 
aml your ancestors. I believe it will prove to 
be worthy of the task. Should it fail, even the 
fame of the • House of Commons will sl\ffer no 
disparagement; should it succeed, even that 
f;me, I venture to say, will receive no small nor 
insensible addition... I must not ask gentlemen 
opposite to concur in these few sentences, grate
rill as! a~ to them for the kindness with which 
they h!\vc heard the • statement which I have 
made. But I beg and pray them to bear with 

PREACHING. 

[Delivered March 22, 1877, at a conference on 
"Pew ancl Pulpit," held :>t the City Tell!:Jle, 
London-Dr Joseph Parlte1· presiding.] 

Dlt P A).tR!ll~ AND LADIES •• AND (\ENTLEMEN,~ 
If I rise to say a fow wprds on this interesting 
occasion, I assure yon that nrY main purpose
perhaps it ought to. be my only purpose-is to 
convey to your minds •. the great respect and 
sympathy which I feel for tho aim . of those 
meetings. We are here upon <:ommon gr<mnd. 
If there are differences among us, I am one of 
those who think that it is t'he business of any 
man of a.JI!anful character to sink those dijfer
ences upori;proper occasions only. J_,et him upon 
111! occasiobs take care that they neve:r become 
to biro a cause of bitterness or evil speaking. 

13ut we arc hero upon common ground with 
a great and mighty function belonging, • from the 
first especially, almost exclusively, to revealed 
religion, a function the efficacy of V{hich. lllust 
undoubtedly depend in the • main upOJ.l the 
matter which is preached, We are here as 
Christians-and you are fitter, I have no doubt, 
to impress that npon me-and it is tJ:le preaching 
of Christ our Lord which is the •· secret and sub
stance and centre and heart of all preaching, 
not merely of facts about Him and notions 
about Him, but of His person, His word, His 
character, His simple yet unfathomable sayings 
here-His is the secret ancl art of preaching. 

I am not here to touch upon those. solenm 
portions of. the subject, whi~h are more fitly in 
the hands • of others, as I understand the pur' 
pose you are proceeding upon is this conception, 
which I take. to be a true one, that independently 
of its • great ancl sacred aim, .anc.l of the matter 
to be taught, prelj:cbing is. an art; :md tha,tin 
the careful consiileration of that art lie tnany 
secondary, but . not. • n11important, means for the 
more complete and pf)rfect attainment. ofthe 
end; With these we .are all famililj:r. We know 
that the word, not • in its theoretical sense, but 
as the briefest mode of • expressing the art of 
business and .conversation'-- the word in man 
is a great instrument of power. A.s long as 
three thousand. years ap;o, P.mong those ancient 
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· fof!lf~tlie~s · range of these· complaints of commonplaces will 
·• have· stili in he . greatly and materially narrowed. . I . deny 

whoiri we find ... multitude of points of sym- not that there are case~ in which it ·m&fapply, 
pathy', it is mo&t · reinatk:a:ble that .the · great hut here I will remind you of an old couplet of 
:ora,t~ll', the: great poet who has commemora,ted one of out sacred poets-I mean the excellent 
their _~e~ds,anJl. w.llo lived W a time. of turbu- George Heroert; ' · 
lence a ... ~d .. '.var; ·._nevertheless . places one Othe.r · -- · 
· 't · t · · ·"The worst 'Of preachers have something good: if all m·s run1ep.. of power npon a ·. l~vel with Jhe want sense, 

· ~yrj)r~, 7 11nd that is the word proceedin~ 'fro.m God takes a text and pr~h~ftl patience." 
. ~lie mo)jt~ of man ..• Well, , now this w?rd has .•. · •• ·. · .... · .. · ... 
. t9 :be C<\llSec.rated to aims most high and sole~pn, So much for the ,.sub;)ect of commonplaces. 
wl;tiQh\ven~ ·in ~eat part hiddeJ1 ·. from the io.en •. 1: will venture to say 6ne .word upon another, 

. 9~. ~hose4~y~, but the more high and . . . . but it will be olli word 01lly, for it is too vast to 
· a1.m the greater <;~ught to be the care . · .• be touched except incidentally, that is, the sub-
means for atta4:ting such an end are carefully 1 ject of the relation of the office of preaching to 
_co~idei:~d · and Wise!y empioyed. Now it is science . ... · There are some who are connected 
diilicult on this ocCIISion to avoid-yet I ani un- with science who seem to think it is a part of 
witling to assnml)'---'the cllaracter of a critic, for their xnissiO!i to put an end to preaching: My 
it appears we have only the choice of criticising belief is, that as .long as mankind subsists, that 
the preacher' or criticising.the hearer. But ! can- preaChing and s cience will both have their places 
nat' ~void ~xpressing my strong concurrence in field of life ; and if ~ were to wager, I 
that which'was said by your respected pastor, . just as readily wager in favom· of .the 
Dr Parker! and, by Mr Sawyer. l think · that, longevity of preaching as I would on the longev
upon the whole, at least I speak · of the religi<:>us ity of science. I will venture to · say as much 
body wi~l1 , which I ~m chiefly eo:nve~sarit, I as this, and I hope it will notbe misunderstood. 
think th!l pulpit gets. somewhat l~ss thanjus~ice I quite comprehend that it is no pa1-t of the 
fi'6nl tlipse who sit. beneath it . . Ally how, that ordinary business of preaching . to puzzle and 
C()mplaint .of ~ommonpJaces i$ a complaint disturb men's minds by wandering withques

" douptless very often nrged With truth, but tiona which are for them, to a great extent, and 
sometimes urged Withqut sufficienhvarranty or in the majority of cases, abstract and specula
ustillc\ltion. ·. . . .··. . ~ tive q_J1estions, lying outside the path of life in· 
Dr Parker has well · told us that • the most stead ·of outside the path of duty in life. But 

~ential elements and constituents ' of life are when I ask myself why is .,it at this m~ment~bat 
m those commonplaces of .life, and while. he the tone ofso many ·professors of smence1s so , 

. spoke I bethought myself, ()cf which I take to be har~h, so •mkindly, anq so domineering towlll"ds 
the truth; that t'l).e real reasort in a large nnm- that precious gem and jewel, .religion, which is 
her of by no meims in au, the hope of hJ1man kind, I ¢aun,ot butadmit to 

de.cla.ra1;ioJ!l.s .fro.m ·the pulpit ai:e myself that it is ip. part a reaction. from a state 
e t:OD1tm«>UJ:llaEJe~ is becaus~ there . of things, and that those who had believed in 

healthy app~tite by . religion, and professed religion, and even taught 
received by the pew, .... ·. in various wayt~ been not suffi-

rmrniJ~dE,dnre otan illustration which I think . at all times to avoid placing 
one of the short but beautiful poems in th~ waY,~' of their brethren 

by Gray-,-and Gray never wrote anything. that by . . . . . of representing divine truth 
· :Wil.S not beautiflil--'in which he describes the by those accretlons of opinion adhering to the 
·case of an invalid whose recovered health. just _body ofthe Gospel which, growing by ,.cTorn'"'"" 
enables him to go forth from his home and ofnature-wbJchdonot_belonge:x:•~lU,:siv•Blyt<t'tlie,:;g. l 
re.4u"n t~ the . beginnings, at least, of pommon · Roman • Catholic Church, .. 9r, to · ~y · 
life: '' ·,.;. -,-:__, ···· .. ·.··.··............ ; ~ . particular, which; bytheiJlroc_e'ss orililtute,are 

ever ' and which there is a 
be1<ingil~g to 
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.litnc ones in referenc~>to,divilietrut'h and know
Jodge;eyen if they he rich in tpll culti.vatwn and 
sdoncs.that this' world can give them. 

One word upon. a qttestion '.vhich mnHt be 
familiar to all who arc conversant with this 
gre<tt 'i'Jllesti<Jn--the question of prel)lil'ation
aod hero 'W'e come npon ground tlw.t is common 
to secular and to .divine oratory. 'l'hat we are 
all agreed in that iilere cannot he too much prc
paration, if it be of the right kind. No doubt 
it; is the preparation of matter; it is the accu~u
lation and thorough digestion of knowledge; it 
is tlle forgetfulness of perS~~nal and selfish 
motives; it is the careful consideration of 
ntethocl; it is that a mtm shall malm himself 
a." tt man suited to speak to men rrtther than 
tll11t he should n1ake himself as a mn.chine really 
to dtllivc1· to man certain preconccivetl words. 
In that kind. of preparation I hope we a1·e con
tilmally advancing. As far as I can understand, 

they are to preach extempore, without know
ledge, study, thought, ami cultivation, as well 
as those high a11d more sanctifying means which 
cvm·y right-minded. preacher will adopt, they 
will be as "sounding brass. and tinkling cynt
buls,'' and no lJettw-·· It is only ont of the full 
heart, .and likewise out of the well-furnished 
mind, that good extemporaneous preaching can 
proeeed. 

'l'here wa,s a littlp criticism . made .upon •• Dr 
Parker, to. • which, in answer, he sllovved• a skill 
in fence and a power of repartee that gives me a 
very clear belief that being a good and efilca.· 
cious preacher does .• not imply »ny·deficiency in 
tho art of self·def"ence. That l~ads me to this 
point of personal peculiarities of • preachers. 
'J'hese personal peculiarities, no doubt, ought to 
be kept within bo.unds, but depend upon ittftey 
ought not to be altogether renounced. When 
you come to a really remarkable preacher, yon 
will not find one of them who. has :not distinctive 
marks, .inst as ym1 will ne.v:erfiud one human 
face that is worth the. weari11g that has not got 
in some shape or other some distinctive. rnarks. 
If I go hack myself upon remarkable preachers 
whom I l1ave heard, I have heard Dr Newman 
alJout forty years ago, Dr Newmanwasatthat 
time, long ago, before the era o.fthe controversies 
with whleh his name is connecte<l; hut, coutro· 
versy or 110 controwrsy, battle or no battle, a 
m:m like Dr Newman, with his deep piety a.nd 
his remarkable gifts of mind, colllcl not lmt hi) 
a great object of interest. Dr Newman, when I 
was an undergracluateat Oxford, wMlooked upon 
rather with prejudice, and termed a .Low Church~ 
rorm, but, very much respected. for his character 
aiHJ. his known ability. . lie ..y~s then the ,vicar 
()f St, Mary's, •.. a,t . .Oxforcl, ~nd used to preach 
there . withou~ . ostentatio.n <or effort;. hu~. b~ 
simple . excellence he . was , continually • draw
ing undergraduates more ,and more around him. 
No.w, Dr Newwan's ma1mer in the pulpit was one 
which, if yo.u considered it in its separate parts, 
you wo.uld arrive. at very unsatisfactory conclu
sions. There was no.t very much change in the 
inflection of the .vo.ice, action there was :no.ne; 
his sermo.ns w.ere read, and his. eyeswere always 
on his book, and all th~t, J9ll will say, is 
against efficiency in ].JI:~~qhing .. -Yes, hut you 
take .the man as a w~p,le, and there was a sta.mp 
and a sealnpon him, there was a solemn ll1Usic 

in the nonconform.lst Churches as well as in the 
Chmch of England, a continually increasing 
attention is devoted to this subject. It is felt 
that he who takes upon himself this great and 
elevated function ought to be as a scribe "well 
instructed in the knowledge of God, and bring· 
illg forth out of His treasures things new awl 
things old." With reg~trd to this use of the pre
paration, as distinct frorn the methodical collec
tion amt delivery of words, there is plenty of 
authority all the world over. It is now nearly 
forty years-at any rate it is more than t1Jirty 
years-sinceitfell to ll'Y lot to make the acquaint
ance of .a man who has l)een often and favour
ably heard here for his uprightness atl'fl!earning 
in this country during late • years. I mean the 
celebrated Professor of Munich, Dr Dollinger, 
And he saitl to me: ..,Depen!l upon it if the 
Church, of England is to mako way and he a 
thoroughly national Church" (he did not speak of 
competition with nonconformists at all, but in 
its relation to the great bulk and ho.~y of the 
people), ''they llj,»st give up the Ptactiee of 
preaching from written sermons.."·· He told • me 
this rather in regard toa.nd as itiic9.ting !\ lo.cal 
usage at :Munich.. He said we have a principle 
among us that when there are difficnlties in o.b
taining what I m~ty call free preaching - un
written sermons-by the o.rdinary machi~ery, he 
resorted to extraordinary machinery. The par
ishes of those places are all of them filled up by 
11atiye priests-priests belo!lging to the district 
7 put it so happens that they are not ready ' 
speakers, and, in conseque!lce, •, the •• usage • has 
beell ado];Jted, an(i it .is no.w the regular rule 
t)lat, while there is one of t~e natives who is ,the 
priest oHhe parish! ~p.!lccarr+es on .. its ordin~ry 
Ia;uours1 there is • inva,riahly. ehosen a lecturer, 
who preachfs t() thll'];Jilople of the church •. But 
do. not let .• ~ suppose that he~ause the principle 
is to be adopted there will be a.smaller .ne,cessity 
for knowledge and cultivation on th,e part of' 
those who are to. preach. On the contrary, if 

and sweetness in the to11e, t1lere was a complete
~ess in the figuf~1 .taken to.gether with the. to]le 
a11cl .. with the ~p.ner; )V'hich •. made eye:n; Jj..is 
delivery, such as I ha~E) 4escribed it; and though . 
exclusivE)ly with .. ..yritten,, sermo:ns, · aingularly 
attractive. 
W~11, now,}y;i~ a great.j#I'Ili> an<igo 

to. another yery . .• . very adm~rable man 
-'-I mean Il.tSlJ.~llXI~rs;. • 1 have heard Dl· C\J_at
l1lers pre~<:lli andlectn:re, and! thi]lklhav~;)leard 
him speak, 0\Vefl, no\v/tbeing a li!an of Sc()tch 
blood, I am yerymuch attached to S()othtnd and 
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of Dr Chalmers in preaching and delivery was a I efforts, at . tliatmockery which has been c:l.stin 
co;nsiderable impedi!Jient,•notwithstancling tllai I om· t eetn in re~urn for what I quite admlt was 
it .was all overborne by the power· of the n'ian in upono~·diuary :p1·]nciples an insulting despatch, 
preachln'g; ·ovefborne hy his "ower; .nuiltecl hlto can we, sir, say with reg!lt:d to this g;eatb,.ttle 
harmony ~ith aJI the adjuncts and incidents · of of freedom . against . oppression . which Is now 
the man as a whole, so .much so that ' although I going on, which has . beeil ~enewed from time to 
y.:o11ld ha'l'e said. the accent of Dr Qhalm~rs was time, and for which oJ>e~t4ir~of the population 

· distasteful, yet in Dr ()hahners himself I 'VQtlld ofBosnia. and ,J.Ierzegovinl!< are ~tthis moment 
not.llave it altered in the smallest degree . . ·This no• only suffering exile, · but, . t errible to say, 

.. allsunls up into the .. general principle-Let the I absolute starvation, upp11 which depends the 
I>:eacher ll:ever forget the reality of the man, let I f.,te of millions of' the s ubject races that inhabit 
h1m J;Jever become a conve]ltional being, let him .l the Turkish empire-can. we with all this before 
never ':i.dopt--.-what, yon won't misunderstand I us, ,be content with ,what I will call a vigorous 
me if I use a hm'nely phras·e~the mere slang of aiTay of remonstrances, well intended, I grant, 
reJ~ion, for there is . a . slang in religion, that is I but without result, aS the policy of this great 

r ~o say; there is.an illegitimate growth .of vulgar- 1 country~ Can . we, I ·say, looking upon that 
Ity. aud dialectin religion as in ·everything else. battle, lay o ur hands upon ou~ hearts and, in 
Let him retain his reality as · a man, aud. in p1·o- tlle face of Gou and man, say with.T.espect to. it, 
portion to the 'SeriS'eiie.entertains of the in:unea- ''We have well and sufficiently perfm=ed our 
sUt·able dignity anq, po.wer of the office be has. to part 1." . Sir, there were other days when Eng-

. fill, and the instrument he has to wield. Let land was the hope of freedom. Wherev.er in the 
him extend a proportionate corresponding care world a high aspiration was entertained or a 
in the cultivaLion, ay, of the yery ~mallest inci- noble blow was struck, it was to England that 

d. ·.e. nta .. l.·.·. qualities • that.he thinl•s ·m·. a.y. contribnte!. the eyes of the oppre. sse .. d. ". ·.ex. ·a a. !· ways turned-
' · to tl)e fuller accomplishment of his worlt. to this favourite, this darling home of so much 
I · · ) privilege and so much happiness, where the 
1 · RUSSIA AND TURKEY. J people that had built up a noble edifice for 
1 . .· . . ! themselves would, it was well known, be ready 

[From tl;le conc!usionofaspeech in the House i to do what inthem lay to secure the 'benefit of 
of Commons, in support of resolut ions that Great ! the same inestimable 'boon for ·others. You 
Brit:tin use herinfhience in order to secUl·e .. local ! talk to me of the estahlithed tradition, in re 
liberty ~tnd · practical 'self-govei·nment in the I gard to Turkey. I appeal t.o the established 
Obi'istian provinces of Turkey, and of the e)Lact- 1 tradition, tlder, wider, nobler far~'! tradition 
ing, ·along .,yHih the other powers, of such changes i not which disregards British interests, hut 
i11 the go'l'eJ,'nwen.tofTurkey as might he thrmght .\ which teaches · yo11 to seek the promotion of 
uecessaryinthe interests of huma!Jity and justice \ those interests in obeying the dictates of honour 
and other. good ends, M11y 7, 1877.] and of justice. And, sir, w~at is .· to be the end 

· of this 1 .Are we to identify the fantastic ideas 
Sm, .. ,.J).'hereis before us not one controversy, some people entertain about this policy antl 

hut two; · There , is the . oontroversy .. between that policy with British interests, and then fall 
.Russia and Turkey; there is the controversy down and worship them 1 Or are we to look, 
between Turkey and her revolted subjects. ± not at the sentiment, but at the hard facts of 
think the Government and their supporters out the case, which'tord Derby told us fifteen years 
of doors in the press a)'e making a great error in ago-namely,that itis the populations of those 

· this~thaeit l a the first of these two controver. conn tries that will ultln'lately possess them'
sies-'th~t between Russia and Turkey, which, that will ultimately determine their future con
after. all, is only symptomatic-to which they clition 1 It is to this that we should look, and 
address their minds. ·· In my opinion the other thm·e is now 'before the world a glorious prize. 
is ·the. deeper amlmore important. 'rhe other A por~ion of those people are making "n effort 
is. ·!t controversy which can have no i ssue but .to retrieve what they l1:.ve lost-I mean those 
one; and I do not hesitate to Si1Y that the cause ·in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Another portion~ 
o(the re.volted subjects of Turkey against their a band of her·oes such as the world has rarely 
opp1·ess?rs is t1.S holy a cause as ~ver animatccl seen-stanrl 011 the roclt of Montenegro, are 

·the . b.rea,~t or as ever stirred the heart of · man. ready now, as they have ever been during the 
8il', \vhat part are we to play? J"ooking at this four hundred years of thei~ exile from their 
latter Coritl·oversv-the eoi1troversv l)cb,rccn fert ile plain, t o 1ueet the Turk· at any otlch.; for [ 
'1.'Jn")}.ey andlwr st;hjects-.the horribl~ massacres the re-estalJlishmeu t of ju8tice anrl of peace in ·I 
of last year, the1woofs which have been affQt·tlecl those countries, Anotluir portion s•ll, the five 
that they are only parts and indications of a ! millions of Bulgarians cowed and beaten down 
syst em,- that their reCurrence is to be expected, I to the ground, hardly venttll'ing to look up
~n cl h a m<lt tr:r of .uwral certainty if they are ,.,<tl'lt", ~ ' "'' to th-c~~atlJCl' in 'hca\'CU~~~:~J· 
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~xtendctl their ·hartdS to. you, .they h:we. sent 
yon- tl1eir petition, t]).ey have prayed for your 
help and protection. They have told you that 
they do . not W:tllt alliance with Russia or with 
auy foreign power, but that. they want to l1e 
delivered from 1111 intolerable burden of woe :mel 
shame. That burden of woe and sha1ne-the 
greatest that ex:ists on God's earth-is one that 
we thought unite~urope \Vas about to remove, 
that in the Protocol united Europe was pledged 
to remove ; but which for the present · you seem 
!.o have no efficacious means of contributinlto 
tlJe removal of. nut, sir, thq. removal of that 
load of woe and shame is a great and noble 
prize. It is _!J. '·prize well worth competing for. 

It is not yet too late to try to win it. I believe· 
there are men hrthe cabinet whovvol_lldtry to 
win it. It i s not yet too late; I say, to become 
competitors for · tl1at prize; but be assured that 
whether you mean to claim for youxselves a 
partof the .immortal crown . of!arrw whicl1'\Yill 
be tb.e reward of-!ue labour in tha,tc~u~~. or 
whether you turn yotrr . b~~ks upon tha~ cause 
and yourown duty, I believe, for: oue, tl1at thoc 
knell of TUrkish tyranny in thoseprovi(!Ce~ )'as 
sounded. • • It is a,1:Jo11t to b~ destroyed,)?e.rhaps 
not In the way or by the .means. • that wQ should 
choose; but come the boon fl'O:IllWhat hf!IIds it · 
may, I believe. it will l)e "gladly accepted by 
Christendom and by the world, ' · · 

l3 RIGHT. 

1811-1889. 

THJ<J CIUMF.AN . wAR.. ! taken si.nee tbP. days of Nim~od Jm.s . peeli de-
l clared to be just by those in favour of it; but I 

I AM one of tlJOso who belong to that small) may at least question whether any war that> is 
p:\rty which has been alluded to l>y tl1e. hon. unnecessary can be deemed io be jllst. I shall 
member for Aylesbury who object to the notdiseuss this question on the al1stract .principle 
policy by which this country has arrived of peace at any price, as it is termed, which is 
at tl1e "triumphant position which it now held by u small minority of persons in . this 
octmpies." In comiWJ' forwarcl to speak on this country, founded on religiQus opinipns which 
~cca.~ion, I may appear somewhat in the position are not generally received, but l shall discuss it 
of a physician proposing to prescribeeto·day for entirely on pl'inciples which are accepted 8:1'" all 
a man who died yesterday, aud be told that it is the members of this Rouse •.. I shall maintain 
of no use to insist upon views which tl1e Govern- thttt wJ1en we are deliberating . on the_ question 
mcnt and the House have already determinecl to of war, antl endcavonl'ing to provoits justic(l or ·.,· 
reject. I feel, .however, that yre are _entl)ring necessity, it becom~sustoshowthat .the inter~ .. 
npon a policy which.may affect the fqftunj)S of euts . of tho cou~try are clear!y involved; that 
tliis country for a long time. to cowe,, ~ji1d) am the objects for which the war is undertaken are 
unwilling to lose this opportunity of explaining prol:)able, or, at least, possib~e of attainment; 
wherein I differ from the course which the and, further, that the end proposed to l:lo accom· 
Uovcrmnent has pursued, and of clearing myself plished is worth the cost aml tbe sacrifices which 
from ::my portion of the respensibility which we are about .. to incur. .I tl1ink these are fair 
attaches to those who support the policy which principles on which to disc~ssthe question, and 
the Government has adopted. I hope that when the noble lord tho m,ember.for 

We are asked to give our confidence to the Tiverton [Lord Palmerston] 1:ises during this · 
administration iu voting the address to tl1e cleiJate, he will not assume th.at I have dealt · 
Crown, which.has been moved by tho noble lord wit.h it on any other prillclplG~ than. th~se. 
the member for London, m1d to pledge om: sup- 'l'lle House $hould bear in mind • thai¥ this 
port.. to them in the war in which the country is mome11t we are h~ ·intimate alliance with;> nclg:h
now to engage. 'L'h11 right lion. gentleman the hourh1g Government, w hiclt wa3, at n . rece11.t _. 
memb6r for Bnckiughamshire [Mr Disraeli1 on period, the originator of th~ trotlblcs which ht}ye 
n recent occasion, made use of a term which urisen at Constantmople • . ·I do I\O.t wi~h to 
di.lfered considerably from . wh;~t he • s\lid in a blame the French Government, hecausen~thing 
former debate; 'he spoke of thi.~ war as a "just could have been 'more proper than the manner 
and unnecessa1·y war.,. I shall not discuss the in which it bas retired from the difficulty. it had 
justiceofthe \Var: . Ihnaybe difficult to decide ··created; but. it is nev,ertheless quite true ,tbat 
nyoint Hki this, seeing that every war. under- }france, havil~g wade certail)demand~upo~ Tnr~ 
-f-· ----· - -• ----~- · · · · · key with 1·egard to concessions to the .. Latin 
( • Delive~ert in the House ot -- Com~non_s,· oMarch ,131, Church, backed by a threat of. the appearanceof . 
l.~c.i. · · · · · a French fleet i¥ the Dardanelles, whi<;h deii)aJ1de 
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Tnrlteyhad "1\'hollyorpartially complied with ·I pledg~ ourselves to effoct its repoyery and sus
Russia, th~ powerful neighbour of Ttukey, 1Jein~l tentation, is to llncle1·take wh:.t no human power 
on t~e .watch.' macle certain other demands, hav- will lJe • able to . accomplish. I . only ask the 
ing reference to the Greek Church ; aml Russia Houseto tunt to the statements which will be 
at the SQ.l11e time required (and this I umlerstand fou1Id nearly at the entl of the first of the blue 
to be the real ground of the <enarrel) that Turkey books recently placed O]l the table of the Honse, 
sb.ould tlefineby treaty, or convention, or by a and they will find that there is scarcely any 
simple nule, or memorandum, what was co11- calamity which can be c1esc1'ibed asaftlicting any 
c.eded, ancl what 'Yere the rights of Russia, in cm111try, which is not there ~oved to be present, 
order that the Government of Russi« might not and actively at work, in almost. every province 
~uJier in future from the varying policy and the of the Turkish empire. And the House should 
vacillation of the Ottol]lan Government. bfar in mind, when reading these despatches 

Now, it • seems to me quite impossible to from the EnglieJt consuls in Turkey to the Eng· 
discuss this question without considering the lish ambassador at Constantinople, that they 
actual condition. of .Tui'l<eY· The. hon. mem- give a very faint picture of what really exists, 
ber for. Aylesbury assumes that they who because what are submitted to us are bnt ex
do not agree in • the policy he advocates are tracts of more extended and important commu
n~essarily hostile to the Turks, a1ld have no nications. It may fairly be assumed that the 
sympathy for 'l.'urkey. I repudiate· such au parts which are not published are those which 
assumption altogether. I can feel for a country described the state. of things to be so bad that 
like that, if itbe insulted or oppressed by a the Government has been unwilling to lay before 
powerful neighbon.q. but all that sympathy may the House, and the country, and the world, that 
exist without':'yb~ing able to convince myself which would be so offensive and so injurious to 
thatit is the duty of this country to enter into its ally the Sultan of Turkey. ' 
the serious obligation of a war in defence of the But, if other evidence be. wanting, i~j~ n0t a 
1·ights of that country. The noble lord the fact that Col:lstantinople is the Reat of intrigues 
member for Tiverton is one of the very few men and factio)<s tq a degree not kupvvn in_a]lypther 
in this House, or out of it, who are bold enough country .or.capitaljn the world1 France de
to insist upon it that there is a growing strength mands one thing, Russia another, England a 
in the Turkish empire. There was a gentleman third, and A11stria something else. For many 
in. this House, sixty years ago, who, in th<i years past our arn1Jassador at Constantinople 
debates in 1791, expressed the singular opinion has been partly carrying on the government of 
which the noble lord now holds. There was a that country, and inftueiciug its policy, and it 
Mr. Stanley in the House at that period, who is the .. city.in 'vhich arefought.thefliplOlnatic 
insisted on the growing power of Turkey, and contestuf the great powers of]!]urope. And if 
asserted that the rt'urks of that day "were more I have accurately described the state of. Turkey, 
anci more imitating our manners, ·and emerging 1 what.is tli.e.posit[oJ}..of J:l:t!s~i\1'1 .. JHs .a power(ul 
from their inactivity and indolence; that im. country, under a strong executive government; 
provemeuts of every kind were being introduced it is adjacent to a weak and failing nation; it 
amo11g them, and that even printing-presses had has in its history the evidences of a successio11 
been lately established in their capital." That of triumphs over '1.\trkey; it has religious atfini· 
was the opinion of a gentleman anxious to defencl .ties with a majority of .the populatioi~ of Euro
Turkey, and speaking in this House more than ! pclln Turlcenvhichmake it absolutely impossible 
sixty.yeirs ago; .. we .are now living .sixty years that its Government should .not, more or less, 
l<tter, and no one now, but the noble lord, seems interfere, or ltave a strong interest, in the inter
to insist upon the fact of the great and growing nal policy of the Ottoman empire. Now, if we 
power of the Turkish empire. were Russian-and I put the case to the mem-

If • any 011e thing is more apparent than an- bers of this House~it is not likely, according to 
otber,on. th. e face of al ... 1 the docum. ents fn~nishedl all the theories I have ~ear~ e~p.laiued when. we 
to the Ilouse by. the Government of whiCh the have been concerned m sLmilar cases, that a 
noble lord is a member, it is this, that the large majority of the House and the country 
'Turkish empire is falling, or .has fp.llen, i11to a i would be strongly in f»vonr of such intervention 
state of decay, and into .l).narchy .so • permanent II as Russia has attempted 1 and if I opposed it, as 
as to haye assumed a .s~ronic. fhai·a.ste~, i The I certainly shonlcl oppose it, J should be in a 
nolJle.lordsure:y has n. o. t Jorgott~nj]lat ':J.'urkey !I minority _on t~at question more insignificant 
has lost the Cnmea and Bessarab1a, and 1ts con- than that m whiCh I have now the unsforttme to 
t1:otover the Danubian principal~ies.; that the ! find myself with regard to the policy of the 
ldugdom of Greece has been carved out of it; Govemment on the gmve qltestion now before us. 
that it has lost its authority over Algiers, ancl 'The noble lord the membel' for London has 
has rt>n great risk of being conquered by its own made a statement of the case of the Government, 
v:tssal the Pasha of Egypt ; ancl from. this he and in favotll' of this address to thr Crown; but 
mig.ht have drttwn ihc conclusion that the empire 

1 
I thought it was a statement remarbhly feeble 

wa'i gradually falling into decay, and that to j· in fact anll in argmuent, if iutr:nde(l as a justifi~ 
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cation of tlte cour~e he and his colleagues have 
taken. For the purposes of the noble lortJ's 
defence, the Russian demand upon 'J.'nrkey is 
assumed to be something of far greater import· 
ance than I have been able to discover it to he 
from a careful examination of the terms h1 which 
it was couched. • ·• The noble lord himself, in one 
ofh[s despatcl1es, admit.'l that Russia l1:1d reason \ 
to complain, and t!1!t she has ccrt~in rights and 
duties 1>y treaty, and by tradition, with regard 
to the protection of the Clwistians in 'l'urk\'•· 
Hnssia assertecl these Tights, and wished to hn vc 
them defined in a partiCillar fon'e.; and it was on 
the question of the form of the demand, ancl the 
manner in which it should he conceded, that the 
whole of this unfortnnc<tc difference has arisen. 
Now, if Russia made certain dcmancls on 
'l'urkey, this country insisted that ~l'nrlwy 
should not consent to tlwm; for although tlw 
noble lord has attempted to show that Tnrkey 
herself, acting for lmJ·self, l1ad resolved to resist, 
I defy auy one to rc[lc\ the ~lc$patches of IJorcl 
Stratfor.<l de Redcliffe. without coming to the 
conclusion that, from tho beginnb1g to the end 
of the negotiations, the English ambassador Jmd 
insisted, in the stl·ongest manner, th~t ~'urkcy 
should refuse to make the sliglltest concession 
on the real point at issn« in the demands of the 
H.nssian Govermnent. As a proof of tha:t state· 
ment, I may refer to the account given ]Jy Lorcl 
Stratford do H.edcli ire, in llis despatch of 1Jw 
5th of :tvfay 1863, of the. private interview he lrtl\1 
with t!Hl sultan, the•ministcr of the sultan 
having lei't him a:t the door, that the intcniew 
migltt he striet.ly privn.te. In dcscri1)iilg tlutt 
int~rview, Lorcl Stratford says, "I then endea
voured to give him a just idea of the degree of 
danger to whicl1 his empire was exposed." The 
su.l tan was not Rttfftciently aw;na of his danger, 
an<l tlle E11glish ambassador "endeavoured to 
give him a jllst idea of it;" :tnd it was by means 
such as this tl:at he urged upon.t]te ~'urkish 

Government the necessity of resistance to any of 
tho demands of Russia, promisii1g the armed 
assistance of ,Bngland, whuteve:r consequences 
n1ight ensue. Ji'rom the moment that promise 
wa-s· made, orfrorn the rnmncnt it wassanctione<l 
by the cabinet at home, .'W<ll' . was all hut inevi· 
tablo; they had entered into a p:wtnership with 
the Turkish Government (which, indeed, could 
scarcely be called a Government at all), to assist 
it hy military force; and Tl!rkey, havh1g ollt I 
qmurels to settle with Russia, and old wrongs to • 
ave.nge, was-not slow to plunge into thH war, 
having secnrecl the co-operation of two powerful 
nations, England and France, in her quarrel. 

Now, I have no special sympathy with Rusda, 
and I refuse to discuss or to deciddhis question 
on gronncls of sympathy with Hnssia or with 
T'urkey; I ~nsider it simply as. it affects the 
duties and the interests of my own country. I 
fin<l th"t :cfter the ftrst pmrosition for a treaty 
l~~el been uncle byPrince .. l\:tllk194*.9.f!',..Yhat envoy . 

made so~ne concession, and askecl only • for a 
Sened, or convention; aml wlwn that was dis· 
approved of, he offered to accept a note, or 
memorandum merely, tlutt should specify what 
sho\1lcl be ap·ccd upon. But the 'rm·k • was 
aclvisecl to. resist, ftlltlt the treaty,jhen the con
vention, and then the • note • or me~1orandum; 
and an ~.trmed force was promised on behalf of 
this country •..•.. At the same time he kne\V that 
h~ would incur the high displeasure of England 
and :France, and especially of :England, if he 
made the slightest concession to Russia. It was 
about tho middle of May th,lt J,>rince Menchilwlf 
left Constantinople, not having succeeded in 
obtaining any concession from the Porte; and it 
was on the 3d .of July that.thl} .J:!eltssian forces 
crosscrl tl10 Prnth; . thinld)lg, l beli~ve, by ma.)r· 
ing a dash at tho prin~ipalities, to eocrcoTttrkoy, 
and deter lwr allies from remlering her the 
prorni.gerl Stlpport. lt has been aSSllmerl by 
some, that if England.· had• cleclarecl war Iaat 
year, l'nssia would have been deter.red from :my 
fnrther step, aiHl that the whole. matter wonld 
lwve l~een settled at once. I, however, have no 
belief that Russia on the one hand, or England 
nncl l"ranco on tho other, would have been 
bullied i11to any c:l1augc of policy by means of 
tlmt ldnd. 

I come now to th.o cel0brl\te.!l ~'Yi~pnn note." 
I am bound here to say that nobody has yet 
been a]Jlo clearly to explain the difference be· 
tween tllc various notes ~l'urkcy has been advised 
to rejoct, and this and other noteR she ha.s been 
mgcd to accept. With respect to this • par
ticubr note, no1Jody seems to have nn,'le.rstood 
it. 'l'here were four ambassaclors at Vienna, 
~·epresentil1g. England, . l~'rance, ;t\tls~da, a,n(l 
Prussia; and these four gentlemen drew up the 
Vienna note, and recommended it to tho Porte 
as one which she might accept without injury to 
her independence or her hononl'. IJouis Napo. 
leon is a man ]mowing the ltse of language, and 
able to comprehend tl1o meaning of a document 
of this nature, and his minister of foreign affairs 
is [\ man of eminent ability; and Lo~lis N apo
leon ancl his ministcJ· agree with the .amba.s. 
sailors at Vienna as to the character of the 
Vienna note. We have a cabinet composed of 
men of great individn:J.l capacity; a cabinet, 
too, including l]O less than five gentlemen 1'd1o 
have filled the office of Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, and who may, thl)refore, be presumecl to 
understand eyen the. sometimes concealed mean7 
ing of diplomatic p1Jraseology. . 'l'l1ese flve For· 
eign Secretaries, backecl __ --hy_ the• wbole_·cabinet, 
concurred with the ambassadors at Vienna, and 
with the Emperor of the ]'rench and his Foreign 
Secretm-y, in l'ecommending the Vienna note to 
tlw sultan as a docnmentwhich he might accept 
coneistently with his honour, and with that in. 
tegrity and that independence which our Govern
ment is so anxious to secure for him. What 
w~.s done with _this note 1 • Po;ssing by the mar· 
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vellous stupidity, ()r something worse, which 
caused thatnote not to be submitted to Turkey 
before it was sent to St Petersburg, he would 
merely state that it w-as sent. to St Petersburg, 
and was accepted inits integrity hy.the<E!I1peror 
of Russia. il} th<2 1llo~t fl'4!'!'.\l: .. ~l}iJ. :'J}li~~.el'Y!)tJ. 
!)1anner. We were then told~I \vas told by 
!)lembers of the Government-that the moment 
the note was accepted by Russia we might con. 
side].' the affair. to be settled, and that the dis
pute would never be heard· of again. W!len, 
hO'ITevep, the note was sent to Constantinople, 
after its • acceptance by Russia, Tt1I'key dis
covered, or thought, or saitl she discoverec!, that 
it was as bad as the original or modified proposi
tion . of Prince Menchikoff, nud .s"he refnse.d. .the 
!l~te as. it was, .. a!ld. proposed ceertain .. modifica-

. tioll;1. .And what are. we to think of these arhi
t~ators ·or mediators~the four a!)1bassadors at 
Vienna, and the G.overnrnents of Fr.ance and 
England~who, •• after discussing the rnatter in 
three. different citi~s, and at. three distinct and 
different. peri()ds, and after &g!'eeing that the 
proposition was one which Tprkey could assent 
to Without detriment to her honour and inde
pendence, in1mediately afterwards turned round 
an<} declared that the note was one which Turkey 
could not .be askedto accede to, and repudiated 
in. the most formal and express manner that 
which theythemselves had drawn up, and which, 
only a few days before; they had approved ofas 
a combination of wisdom and diplomatic dex
terity which had never been excelled? 

But .it was said that the interpretation which 
Count N esselrode placed upon this note mac!e it 
impossible for Tutkeyto accede to it. Ivery 
much c!oubt whether Count Nesselrode placed 
any rneaniJ1g upon it which it did not fairly 
warrant, and it is impossible to say whether. he 
really differed. at all from the actual intentions 
of the Tour. artlbassadors at Vienna. But I can 
easily U!lderstand the course taken by the Rus
sian minister. It was this : seeing th~ note was 
rejected by the. 'l'urk, and considering that its 
pr~viou.s acceptal}ce. by Russia was some conces
sion f1·om the original demand, he issued a cir
cular, giving such an explanation or interpreta
tion of the Vienna not.e as might enable him to 
get back to his original position, and might save 
Russia from being committed and damaged by 
the concession, which, for the sake of peace, she 
had made. This circular, however, could make 
no real difference in the note itself; and, not
withstanding this circular, whatever the note 
really meant, it would have been just :ts binding 
l\pon Russia.as any other note will be that may 
be drawn up and agreed to at the. end of the 
war. Although, however, this note was con-

I 
eidcrecl inadmissible, negotiations were con
tinuccl; and at the conference at Olmutz, flt 

I
I- whkh tbe Earl of Westmoreland was present, 

the Emperor of Russia himself exprcssecl his 
willingness to ac;ept the Vienna note-not in 

the sense that Count N esselrode had placed 
upon it, but in that which the ambassadors at 
Vi~niia declared to be its real meaning, and 
with such a • clause· as they should attach to it, 
defining its real meaning. 

It is impossible from this fairly to Aoubtthe 
sincerity of. the . desire. for. peac~ 1ll~J1ifested by 
tl1e ]Drnperor of .J:I,n~si:,;. )fe. would accept the 
n!Jt~ ... Pr~pared J:>ythe cql!f'erenc·~ .at Vienna, 
san0tionec!.by the cabinets in London and Paris, 
aid accorcling to the interpretation put upon it 
by those by whom it had been prepared-such 
interpretation tfi. be defined in a clause, to be by 
them attached to the original note. But in the 
precise week in which these negotiations were 
proceeding apparently to a favourahle conclu
sion, the Turkish coU11cil, consisting of a large 
number of dignitaries of the Turkish empire
not one of whom, however, represented the 
Christian majority of the population of Turkey, 
but inspired by the fanaticism and deeperation 
ofthe old Mohammedan party-assembled; auc,, 
fearful that peace would be established, and 
that they would lose the great opportunity of 
dragging England and France into a war with 
their ancient enemy the Emperor of Russia,, 
they came to a sudden resolution in favour of 
war ; and. in the very week in which Russia 
agreed< to the Vienna npte i1l. t,he s~.nse of the 
Vienna conference, the , TtWks declared .• war 
against Russia~ the .. 'l.'nrkisl1J9rces. crossed the 
Danube, and began the war,. involving England 
i!)' 'nn inglorious and cos~y.struggle, from which 
this Government and a succeeding G()vernment 
niay fail~o extricate us. 

I differ very mqph from those gentlemen who 
condemn the Government for the tardy nature 
of their proceedings. I never said • or thought 
that the Government was not honestly anxious 
for peace ; but I believe, and indeed I know, 
that at an early period they committed them
selves and the country to a policy which left the 
issue of peace or war in other hands than their 
own-namely, in the hands of the Turks, the 
very last harf!!.s in which I am willing to trust 
the interests and the future of this country. In 
my opiniop, the original. blunder was committed 
when the • .Turks .vere ,aclvis()tlto resist and not 
to. concede ; and the seco1ickbhmder was. made 
when the Turks were supported in. their rejec
tion of. the Vienna note; for th(l moment the 
four powers admitted that their recommenda
tion was not necessarily to be accepted by tlw 
Porte, they put themselves entirely into i11e 
hands of the Turk, and might be dragged h. to 
any de.pth of confusion and war in which that 
respectable indivi(lual might wish to involve 
them. 

The course taken by Turkey in lleginning the 
wa1· was against the strong advice.of her allies; 
but, notwithstanding this, the moment the step 
was taken, they tumed round again, as in tho 
ase of the Vienna note, and justifiecl and dG· 
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fenlled l•or in the course she had ador>ted, in 
defiance of the remonstrances they hau urged 
ngail1Bt it .. In -his . speech to-night, the noblo 
lorcl [.[,ord ;r. :R!lsscll] hilS occ1JP!ecl. §g:rne time 
in showing. that Turkey was. fully j!l~tifl.ed in 
declaring w:;tr. I. shoultl say nothing against 
that view, if Turkey were fighting on her own 
resources ; but I maintain that, if she is in 
alliance with Eng!aJtll and France, the opinions 
of those powers should at least have been heanl, 
and that, in case of her refusal to listen to theif 
counsel, they would have been justifl.cd in say
ing to l1er, "If yon persist in t.king your own 
course, we cannot be involvetl in tho difficulties 
to which it may give rise, but mnst leave you to 
take the Qonsequenccs of your own acts." But 
this was not said, aml the result is, that we arc 
drag;;edinto a war by the madness of the 'l'urk, 
W)Jich, <but for tho fatal blunders we ]Jave com
mitted, we might lwve avoided. 

'l'here have been three plans for dealing with 
this Turkish question, advocated by as many 
parties in this country. 'J'he first finds favour 
with two or three gentlemen who usually sit on 
the bench below me-with a consitlemble mun
ber out of doors-:md with a portion of the 
public press. These porsons wore anxious to 
hnvo gone to war during last summer. 'J:hoy 
seem actuated hy a frantie and hitter hostility 
to Russia, and, without co:nsidering the calanli~ 
ties in which they might involve this country, 
they have sought to urge it into a gmn.t war, "" 
they imagined, on beha~· of European freedom, 
and in order to cripple tho resources of Russia. 
f needltardly say that I have not a p.!rticle of 
sympathy with that pm·l;y, or with that policy. 
I think nothing can be more unwise than that 
party, and nothing moro atrocious than their 
policy. )Jut there was another cause ree<mt
rncnded, ant'l which the Government has fol
lowed. vVar delayed, but still certain-arrange
ments made which Jllaced the issue of war in 
other hands than in those of the Government of 
this country-that is the policy which t!Je 
Government has pursued, ami in !tty opinion it 
is fatal to 'l'urkey, and disastrous to Englanrl. 
'l'hore is a third course, and which I should 
have, and indccrl have all along, recommended 
-that war should have been avoided by the 
acceptance on the part of Turkey either of the 
last note of Prince lVfenchikoff, or ofthe Vienna 
note; or, if 'L'nrkey would not consent to either, 
tlmt then she should have been allowed to enter 
into the war alone, an<J. England and J<'rance
S11PPOsing ·they had taken, and continued to 
take, the same view of the interests of Western 
tcurope whleh the.y have hitherto taken-might 
have stootl aioof • lllJtil .the time when there 
1111peared some eviclent danger of the war being 
settled on t<jillS deutructive of the balance of 
power; and then they. might have como in, and 
have insisted on a different settlement. I would 
either hare allo,Vecl or compelled Turkey to 

yield, or wonlcl have insisterl on l1er carrying 
on the war alone. 

'J'he question is, whether the advantages both 
to 'I'urkey and ]Jnglancl of avoiding war alto· 
gether, would have been less than• those which 
are likely to arise. :w·om the policy w }tioh the 
Governrrient has pursued? Now, if the noble 
lord the member for Tiverton is rightin sayi!tg 
that Tttrkey is a growing 110wer, and that sho 
has elements. of strength which · mtlem·ned per
sons like myself know nothing abont; • surely no 
immediate, or sensible, or permanent !Jlischief 
could have arisen to. her from. the acceptance ~f 
tho Vienna note,. which all . the distinguished 
persons who agreed to it have declared to be 
perfectly consistent with her honour and inde
pendence. If she has been growing stronger 
and stronger of late years, surely • she woul'n 
hcwe grown still stronger • in the future, and 
there might have been· a J'easonable expectation 
that, whatever disadvantages she might .have 
sutrered for a time from that note, her growing 
strength would have enabled her to overcome 
them, wltile the peace Of Europe • might • have 
hcen preserved. But suppose that Tul'key is 
not a growing power, but that the Ottoman 
rule in Europe is tottering to its fall, I come to 
th<> couclu.Yiou that, whatever advantages were 
atl'ordCll to tlw Ohl'istia.n population of Turkey 
would have mutllhld them to grow more rapidly 
in numbers, in industry, in wealth, in intelli
gen0e, and in political power; and that, as they 
titus increased in influence, they would. have 
1lecome more able, in ease any accident, Which 
might not uo ft>r distant, occurrecl, to /lUpplant 
the Molw.rnmedan rule, and • to estahlishJhem
sel vcs in Constantinople :;tB a. Christian state, 
which, I think, every man who hears me will 
a<lmit is infinitely more to be desired than th11t 
the lVfohammedM po\Ver sh011]d be porll].anently 
sustained by the bayonets. of Franco and tl1e 
fleets of England. Europe would tlms have 
hGen at peace; for I do not think even the 
most bitter enemies of Russia believe that the 
Emperor of Russia intended last year, if the 
Vienna note or Prince l\1:ei1chikoff's last ttnd. 
most moderate proposition had been accepted, 
to have marched on Constantinople. Indeed, 
he had pledged himself in the most distinct 
manner to withdraw his troops at once from the 
principalities, if the Vienna note were accepted, 
and therefore ht that case '.J.'urkevvould .httve 
been delivered from • the presence of the foe; 
peace would for a time have been secured to 
l"tlrOJ)C;. an<J. the. whole • matter would have 
driftc<l on to its n:;ttural solution-which is, 
that the Mohammedan power in gurope should 
eventually snccumb to the growing power of 
the Christian population. of the Turkish teni
tories. 

'I'he noble lord the rhember for London, and 
his colleague the noble lord tbe member for 
cl'iverton, when they sveak of the aggrandise-
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ment of Russia relatively to the rest of Europe, to war. _ . Overtur11ing the Ottom~n' empir~ lii ' 
_ al:waJB-·speak. a~;, the,./Lp~Jl!~yft.,,?!.-.ll!t;!l:.e.r,:' a conceived to ,be an argument of no weight. , The' 

terro Jvhi.~h . it ;is .not eaS.)l:"i Q; 4efil}e.. • .- njs a event WaS not probable; and if' it should happen, . 
ha~beyed term--'1\ .. phr$-se t_<h~:WI;!J.;)!,Jtj? diffi- it was more likely to be of advantage than in
cult to attach .any definite mea,nb,<g,;_ . J wish the jurions tt> us/' . • • . , ' ' 
·nobl!jlor4 would explain wb<lt is meant by tlie It will probably ·ll<! . said that these were 
balan~e pf power. , In I~i the whole Whig opinio)ls held by gm1tlemen who . ~lit on that 
p~;ty repl].diated0 the propositio~ tlu\t T)ltkey side. of tho House, and wh9 -were ~·eady to advo. 
had anything to do with the balance of powei·. cate any course that migh~~erve to damage the 
ll!f ~ttFl><>,Jn<L791":wh,en,sp~~g.,p:u.;;,t411.t. a1lb- ministers of. the . day. X .sh()uld be sorry to 
Ject; used ,the following •language: _ "He had think so, especially ·of al1J!lnwhose .public 
t)ever ~~ard . it S!:lid,before, that the Turkish !>aracter is .so muchto beadiniredas .that of 
emplre _, was ever considere.d ,:J.s any part ot:_the. Mr Fox; but Iwill, co~e to a mtich jater period, 
balance Of power in Europe. __ · Th~y had 'Jlothing . ami produce atthority of a very similar ki]ld. 
to do with European policy {they considered Many hon. members now in the Houso recollect 
theJll.Selves as wholly Asiatic. What had .these the late Lord Holland, and they all know his 
worse than savages to do with the powers of sagacity and what his authority was with the 
~mope; but .. to spread war, destruction, and partY with which he was .connected. What did 
p¢stilence arnong _them1 >Tbe j'ninistry and the he say! Why, so late as the year 1828, when 
-pQlicy which would g'hre these people any . this question was mooted in the House of Lords, 
weight ill 'Europe, would deserve all the bans he said: " No, my Lords, I hope r' shall never 
:3:nd curses of posterity. All that was _holy in .see-God for hid I ever should see-for the pro
religion., ·all that w;1s moral 11nd Jnim!llle, position would be scouted from one end of 
demandedan abhorrence of everything which England to another-any preparations or :my 
tend~d to extend the power of tp3.t crlje! and attempt to defend this our 'ancient ~lly' from 
'\Vastefnl empire. Aw Christi.an,'cP!l'\V6J,'.,:o,y!I,S_to the attacks of its enemies. There was no 
-P~ W~f~I?,'~d tp .t]l,ese des}rn.9t~Y-~ s/tVjlg~,N;·,·Mr · arrangement made in that treaty for preserving 
Whit bread, on tht>, same occa.Hion, said: "Sup- the crumbling and hateful, or, as Mr Burke 
pose th.e empress , at Constantinople, and th.e called it, that wasteful and disgusting empire 
Turks ·expelled from the European pro_v~nces, of the Turks, from dismemberment and destruc
would t.ny unprejudiced man contend tha.t by tion; and none of the powers who were parties 
such an event mankind-would not be largely· to that treaty will ever, I hope, save the falling 
ben.efited 1 Would any rnan contend that the empire of Turkey from ruin." 
llXJ)ulSion of a raee ·of beings whose abominable I hope . it will not be ' upposed that I am ani
tyranny proscribed thearts, and literature, and mated iY any hostility to Turkey,_ in quoting 
.everything th~t - was · good, and great, and sentiment!\ and language such as this, forfha.ve 
amiable, would not conduce to . the pt'jlsperity as much sympathy with what is just towards 
ilJ\d happiness ofthe world 1 He was convinced that country as MIY otJm· man can have; but 
it would, This was an event with which the the que~tion is, not wMt is · just to Turkey, but 
Pl\ltry consideration of the nice adjustment. of what is just to this country, and what this 
the .balance in Etlrope was not to be put in House, as the depositary of the . power of this 
ct>mpe_tition, although he was a friend to that country, has a right t 0 do with reg!lrd to this 
l:!aiance on l:!road and liberal principle>. He m.ost dangerollil question. I am, therefore, at 
abhorred the wretched policy which could enter· liberty to quote from the statesmen of 1791 and 
tain a wish that the most luxuriant part of tho 1828, the p<Wtical fathers and authorities ofthe 
earth should remain desolate and miserable noble lord the member for London, aml to say, 
th~t a·pa~ticnlar system might be maintruned. " that if I hold opinions different from those held 
And Mr , Fox, when speaking of llfr Pitt's sys. by the Government, 1 arn, ai least, not singular 
tern, .sa-id- and be jt _ l'~membered that nobody in those · opinions, for I can quote great names 
is so great an authority with the noble lord the ancl high authorities in support of the course I 
member for London -as 1\Ir Fox, whose words I am taking. 
am i10w _aoout to quote: "His [M:r Pi~t's] This "ba:lanc~ of ;pow.~r;'}.·, ~s d.J:t ,, .r.~::,H~y .the 
defensiye system was wicked and absurrl-that hinge. 01; w~ich}.h.'-l ~Yf3~~,.,Cj,\}~~~\81J- tW~o , J.lut 

·9ve1:Y c~untry which appeared, from whatever if that is so 1mportaut as to be worth a sanguiu
cnuse, to he growing great, should b e attacked; ary war, why did you not go t o war with France 
that all , th~ powers of Europe should be confined when she eeized upon Algiers 1 1'hat was a por
to the. same precise situation iu which thia de- tion of 'fnrkey not quite so distinct, it is true, 
fenslvri syiltem found them. • · , , Her as are the Danubian principalities; hut still 
[Russia's] extent of territory, scanty 1:evenue, 'ftrrkey hacl sovereign rights ove.r Algiers. 

I 
I 

<>nd thin population made her power by no When, therefore, France seized on a J:;rge per
means formidttblc to us-a power whom we tion of · the northern coast of -"fri9;t, mig!Jt it 
could ·neiUwr attack nor be attacked by; aml not have lJecn said that · such an act tcnde•l to I 

. this was_ the power against which we were going couvert the 1\Iediten~nean -into ·11· Fl·ench lakr.-

·--~~--~----~~~~~--~--------------~~~----~--J 
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· ~bat Algiar~lay next.tQ, 'J'!11J!~,..JW,\l.J;~t-having get beyond those old not1ons lvhich belong to 
G.Qnquered'l'unis,~here;Wonhl, t,.~!A(!jp,.Q~Y:.'l~ipDli the tra.ditions · of Europe, and cast their eyes as 
~etween France and .A.Jex&lldria,. !H14,J!!~~ . ~he far weatwiird 1.1$ they' are now looking <JiiBtward, 
'f balanceof-power''wMbeing destroyed by the theyniight there see a ·power growing upinits 
~graniiisement of France 1. All this . might gigantie l'TO!Jortions, which will teach us before 

. have been· said, and .the Government might very long where the vue "balance <if power "}s 
e(lsily have plunged the country into war on to be found. ·. T.his ,stntggle may inde,ed begin · 
th~fquestion. :But happily the Government of with Russia, but it :fi!ay end Wtth ha~f t])e $1;fl.tes 
tl1:1t . day . had the g .. d sense not to r~sist, lJ.lHl ofEurope; for Aust~ia and Prussia are just as 
the re~ult had not been • disadvantageous to likely to join with R.u$sia . as with ]jl~gland and 
Europe ; . this country had not s.nfl'~~ed fro111 th,jl France,· and • pro babl:)". n:u1~'b.. I!lOPe ~o ; •. and. w~ 
seizure of Algiers, and England and Fmnce hail know not how long alliances y;]lichno'w appear 
continued at t1enee. • very . secure may rem~i!l so ; ·· for . tl!e circum

Tnlte another case-tho case of tl1e United sttl.J1ces in whicll·tne 'GoVeri}meut 'has involved 
States. The United States W:1ged war with us are of the, m ost criticiti character, arid we 
'Mexico-a war ,with . a weaker state- in my st:>nd upon amine,vbich may explode any day . 
. o'pinion, an un,iust and tumecessm·y war. If I Givens seven ye:o.rs of tb.is infat~u1-ted struggle 
had been a citizm1 of the Am erican republic, I upon which we ar e now entering, n.nd _let f.b., 
shoul<l havo condemned that war; but might i t United States mmain a.t peace during lhnt 
not have been as jttstly argued 'that, if we period, and who slmll say what wiJl ,~he.nbc ·'the 
'allowed the aggressive attacks of the Uniicd relative positions of tho two natio:ris I.· Have 
States ·upon Mexico, her insatiable appetite you reacl the reports of your own commissioners 
would . soon be turned towards the nort~to- to the New York Ex:hi])ition 1 'P.o yon compre- ' 
,iardsthe dependencies of this empire-andtlmt lwnd what is the progress ot thr.i~ coJmtry, as 
the magnificent colonies of the Canadua woul<l exhibited in its tonn~ge, an(i exports, ,and im· 
soon fall a prey to the assaults of their rapacious ports, and manufacttires,- 'lind .·. irt the develop
neigh bond But such atguments were not used, ment of all its resources; and .·.the ·:means of 
1md it wae not thought necessary to involve this transit 1 'rhere has been nothing like it hithert9 
country in a war for the support of Mmdco, under t:he sun. The United States may profit 
11lthough the power th~t was attacking tlw.t to a large . extent by the ctil:imltios whicl• will 
country ln.y ndjar.cnt to their own dominions. he fall us; whilst we, under the miserable . and 

If tl1is phrase of the'' balo.nce of power" is to lunatic idea that wo are alio\t t to set tho worn-, 
l1o ;tlways an a.rgumcnt¥>r war, the pretence for out'I'urkish empire on its ·lege,and permanently 
w.~r will never be wanting, and peace cu• uever to snst::tin it ::tgainst the aggressions of R\Jssin, 
lrt~ ~ceurc. Let any one compare the 1'!\:nvcr of are entangled in a war. Onr trade will decay 
this c01mtry with that of Austria now, ::tncl forty ancldiminish-om· peop~e, suffering anddiscon~ 
years ago. Will any one say that England, tented, aH in all i01·mer period~ . of 'l>'ar, will 
compared with Austria, is now three times as emigrate in increasing numbers, to a · country 
powerful ns she was thirty or forty years ago 1 whoso wise policy is to ke:~P itself free_from 
Austria h"s a divided people, bankrupt finances, the entanglement of European .. politics-to a 
and her cretUt is so low that sho . cannot borrow country with whom. rests ,c tb.e , great ·question, 
a shilli.ng out of her own territories; Ei1glnnd whether England sh!l.ll, fa),' , any _long • time, 
has a >mited people, national wealth ra)Jidly retain that which she professes to value so 
increasing, and a mechanical and productive highly~ her great snpel'im'ity in indtlstry and 
power to which that of Austria i• ns nothing. , ··~t sea. 
}fight not Austria complain that we have dis-.' ·~his, v;holenotio'\t ott4~c~·kJ.ol.lan_ca, Qf.:power" 
tlll'bed the "balance of power" because we m·e is .\'Inischievon$ <:\~lnsiOll -~4i9h~a;;,. c.:6me ·dO\vn 
growing so much sLronger from bette•· govern- to ll!l . from .. pasLt ip{e§,; ,~,.\v.e ; ough~,to drive ft 
ment, from the gi'eatel' union of our people, from from • 01\l' . niinds, .. and to consider the . solemn 
the wealth that is created by the hru·d labour question of peace or ymr on m ore clear, ·])lore_ , 
and skill of our population, and from t he definite, . and <in -far higher p rin.ciples ·tha.n ariy · 
wonderful development of the mechanieal ,.e, that are involved in.the phrase the ''bala,nce of 
~onrces of the kingdom, which is . seen on crery power." What is it the G ovcrrimeJlt propose to 
side? . If this phrn.se of the '' balance of power;" do 'I J,et us . examine . their :policy ~s described 
the meaning of which nobody can exactly make in. the mes>age from tl1e Crown, nnd in. the 
out, is to .be brought in on every oc.casiou to address which has been n~ove~ to-night. AB .I 
~titnulate this country to war, there is .an end to understand. it, we ·are·;casJ(ed.i t<i, go .te war to 
&ll lwpe oJ' permanent. pc:icc. · m\lintain .the .'' int~arity c~,nd .:inr1epe11clcnoc of 

There is, indeed; a question of a "bahmcc of the Ottoman elllpir(3 ·~"Ct.o , 9,!11']! .~he .agg're>si \'O 

power" whicle this. cmmtry might regm·d, if our power of I!.IJssia--':tnd to' defend the. interests of 
~tatesmcu .had a little less· of those narrow views tllis .j;OUU.try. 
whi<'h th~.y sometimes arrogantly impnte to me ·,rhese are the three great objects to which the 

.all<l to those wbo •think with mo. If they conld efforts and resources of tllis country are to he 
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directed. The noble lord the member for Lon
don is, I think, the l!uthor 9f t~e pi1ra~e " the 
i]ltegrity al!q iJ:f4epe:Jl<lc§I!£~ ''pf f.1Jr~eY·· .Jf l.i!m 
not mistaken, he pledged himself to this more 
than a year ago, whei\ he was Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, in a ftter to somebody at 
Newcastle-on-Ty11e, in answer to an address 
from certain enthusiasts iu that • town, who ex
horted the. Government to step in for the sup
port of th.e Ottoman empire. But what is the 
condition of that. empire at this. moment? I 
have already described to the House what it 
would have be(lll if my policy had been adopted 
~if the thrice-modified note of Prince Jllienchi
koff had b?en a~cepted, or. if • the Vienna note 
hac~ been assented. to by the Porte. But wh-at 
isitnowunder the•protecti,on of the nobl()]ord 
!!nd his colleagues 1 At the present moment 
there .. are no less than three foreign armies. on 
Turkish soil : there are .100,000 Russian troops 
in ;Bulgaria; .tl;J~re are armies from England and 
Fr,.nee !\pproacl;Jing the Dardanelles, to entre)lch 
themselves on Turkish territory, and to. return 
nobqdy knows wli0n. All thi$ can hardlj. con
b·ibute to the "i)ldep~ndencc" of any country. 
.But. more than this : there are insun-ections 
springiug 11p in al!rtost every Turkish prov.ince, 
and insurrections which must, fTom the .nature 
ofthe Turkish government, widely extewi; and 
it is impossible tcr describe the anarchy which 
must p]'evail, inasmuch as the control heretofore 
eJJ:ercised by the. Government, to keep the peace 
is now gone, bytlw withdrawaLofitstroopsto 
the banh:s • of the Danube ; and the licence and 
qemol'11lisation engendered by ages of bad govern
ment will. be altogether unc)lecked. In addition 
to these complicated horrors, there are 200,000 
men llnder arms ; tb.e state of their. fina)lces is. 
already past recovery; and the allies of Turkey 
are IIl.aJ<Ipg. demaJ1dS upon her far beyond any
thing that was required by R)lssia h~rself. Can 
anythil!g be more destrw;tive of the" integrity 
apdipdependence" of Turkey than the policy of 
the noble lord 1 

I.have seen only this day a letter in the Tirnes 
from .its correspondent at. Constantinople, which 
states that Lord Stratford de Redcliffe and one 
of the pashas of the Porte had spent a whole 
night in the attempt to, arrange concessions 
which her allies • had. required on behalf of the 
Christian population of Turkey. The Christians 
are t0 be allowed to hold landed property ; the 
capitation tax is to be abolished--for they are 
actually contending for the abolition of that 
which the lion. member for Aylesbury [Mr 
Layard) says is a positive benefit. to those upon 
whom it-is imposed; and the evidence of Chris
tians is to be admitted into courts of 'justice. 
Bn'Gthe Ti,rws' correspondent asks, What is the 
use • of a decree at Constantinople, which will 
have no effect in the provinces 1 for the judges 
arc Turks of the old sclwol, aml they will have [ 
little sympathy• with a change nm1er wldch. :1 

Christian in a court of justice is made eqwl.l 
with his master the Turk. This correspondent 
describes what Turkey really wants-not three 
foreign anuies on her soil, nor any othc.r thing 
which our Government is abol)t to give her, but 
"a pure executive, a better financial administra
tion, and sensible laws;" and it must be ad
mitted that the true wants of the country are 
not likely soon to be S>lFPlied. 

Now, so far as reganls 'fur key • herself, and 
the "integrity and inclepemlence" of that 
~mpire, Lput it seriously to tbe House-Do you 
believe that ifJ;he Governrne11t and Lord Strat
ford de :Radcliffe had a(lvised T.mkey to accept 
the last note of Prince l\[enchikoff, a note so 
little different. from the others, offered before 
and since, that it was. impossible to discover in 
what the distinction consisted ; or if the Govern
ment. hl).d insisted on Turkey accepting, as the 
condition of.their co-operation, the Vienna note, 
eitl;Jer as at first proposed by the. conference, or 
with the explanatory definitions with which the 
Emperor of Russia at Olmutz offered to accept 
it, that they would have injured the "integrity 
andinqependence" of Turkey! Nay, IwHl not 
insult you. by asking whether, under such ctr· 
cumsta11ces, that "integrity and independence" 
would nqt l)ave been a thqllS~:Jld time~ more 
secure than it is at this hom) If that be tr.ne, 
then the "balance of power,'' theory: has been 
entirely overthrown by the policy of the Govern
ment, for no one will argue that Turkey will 
come out of her. presenj difficulties more able to 
cope with the powm· of Russia than. she was 
before.• With her finances hopelessly exhausted, 
will sl1e ever. again be a}Jle to raise an army of 
200,000 men1 But there are. men, a)lc( I s.us
pect therE) are statesmen in this ·country, and 
men in office, too, who believe that Turkey will 
not .be Turkey at the end of thiswar--.that she 
cannot come out of it a)l Ottpman power..,-that 
such a convulsion has been created, that while 
we are ready t() contend with half the world.to 
support the "integrity and independence" of 
the Ottom- empire, there will shortly l:>e no 
Ottoman empire to take the ben.efit of the 
enormous sacrifices we are about to make. 

Eu t we are 11Pder.ta!;:i,l)K~9X~Pre~s. and. to .curb 
Russi~p. aj;,g;e~~ig]l; •. 'l'~~s~ ~r~ ?~tgfillg vrords ; 
tliey have. been amplified in • newspapers, and 
have pa~sed from mouth to mouth, and have 
se.rved to blind the eyes of multitudes wholly 
ignorant of the details of this questio)l, If 
Turkey has been in danger from the side of 
Russia heretofore, will she not be in far.. greater 
danger when the war is over 1 Russia is always 
there.. You do not propose to dismember 
Russia, or to blot .out her name from the map, 
and her history from the rec.ords of Europe. 
Russia will be always there-.,-a~I!YS • powerful, 
a! ways watchful, -ancl actuated by· the same 
motives of ambition, either of influence or of 
territory, which are supposed to have moved 
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heriu past t imes. -wh~t,thEm, do yoll propose mitted by the Crtl.atQr .oJ .• ulL things to people 
to do ~ and how is Turkey to be secured r Will this planet, · · 
yonniake a tn,aty with Russia, and force con- Iliope·;,o one will assume that I would invito 
.ditions upon her! J3ut if · so, what security - that is the phrase which llEls Loon used.:.:C.the 
ht<ve you tTmt one treaty w ill be more binding aggres~ions of Russin. . If I were a Russian, 
than anotlwr 1 It is easy to fiud or mal<e a speaking in a Russi~ Parliament, I should, de
reason fOl' breaking a treaty whon it is the ill- 1\0Unce any aggression upon 'l'urkey, ~- I novr 
t orest ofa country to lweak it. ]Jlame the policy of our o~yp. Government; aQ.d 

I recollect readil1~ a statement made uy the I greatly fear I should find myselfin a. minority, 
illustrio\\S Washington when it was propose<l to as I now find myself in a. minoritY on this ques
lal!d a Frencl1 anny in North Ameri9a, to assiif tion. But it hasneveryet.been .expla.ined ~ow 
the .colonies in overthrowing the yol<o of this tho interests of this country ar e involved in the 
eountry. Washington was afr~ of them-he present dispute. Well~" not goinrf t 0 fight. for 
did not know whether these allies, once landed, tariffs, or for markets for our export~ . . In 1791 
might not be as difficult to get rid of ns the ll]:r Grey arguedthat, as ourirnport.s from Russin. 
Englislt troops he was endeavouring to expel; exceeded £1,000,000 sterling, it wn.q not desir~ 
for, said he, "whatever may be the convention able that . we . should go ·'to war with a count& . -
entered into, my experience tcacl1es me that trading with us to that ·amount, In 1853 Rllssl!i 
nations aml government s rarely abide by con- exporte<l to this country at least £14,000,000 
ventions or t reaties longer than it is their in- sterling, and that fact affords no proof of the 
terest to do ~o." So you may mak~ a treaty incrensing barbarism of Russia., or of· any· dis
with Russia.; but if Russia is still powerful and regard of her own interests EJ.s respects the de
ambitious - as she certainly will _be-and if vclopmcnt of her resources. What has passed 
Turkey _is exlmusted and enfeebled by the war- in this House since the opelling of the present 
as she certainly will be-then I want to . kno.w session 1. We; had a lar~e surplusr?venue, ancl 
what. guarantee you have, the moment the re- our Chancellor of the Exchequer -is a11, ambitious 
sources of Russia bave recovere-d from the 11tmost chancellor. I have no . }).ope. iii any :statesman 
degree -of humiliation and exhaustion to which who has no ambition; he can have _ no great 
you may succeed in reducing her, that she will object before him, and his career will be U)l· 
not again insist on terms with Turlmy infinitely marke(l by any distinguished ·services to his 
more perilous than those you have ruined country; -
Turkey by urging her to refnse7 It is a. delu· When the Chancellor of the Exchequer enter.ed 
aion to suppose yon '¥111 dismember Russia- office, doubtless he hoped, by great services to 
tl1at you cnn blot her from the map of Europe- his country, to build up a reputation such .as' a 
that yoti can take guarantees from her:> as some man may labour for nnd live for. Every ma!lin 
seem to imagiM, as easily as you tako hail from this Honse, even those most opposed to ··· him, 
o.n offender, wl10 would otherwise go to prison acknowledged the remark~bl~ ~p~city ;whi~1J.Jc~ 
for three months. Englaud and France cannot displayed duriug the last se~si(ln,. and .the coun. 
do . this vrith a stroke of the pen, and the sword try has set its seal to . this-that his finalloial 
will equally fail if tho attempt be macle. measures, in the remission and readjustment of 

But. X como now to another point. How are tn.xation, wore worthy of the app:roba.tion of the 
the interests of England involved in this qncs- groat body of the peopl9 • . · The right bon. gentle
tion. . This is, after all, the great matter which man has been blamed for his speech at Manehes
we, the representatives of the people of England, ter, not for making the speech, but because it 
have to consider. It is not a ques& n of sympa- differed from the tone of the speech made by the 
thy with nny other state. I have sympathy noble lord hi.a colleague in office · at Greenock. 
with 'l'c1rkey ;. I have sympat)ly witll. the serfs of I observed that uitfm·ence. There can be 110 

Russia ; I .have sympa,thy .with the people of tl.oubt that there has been, and that there is 
Hungary, whose envoy the noble lo1·d tho mem- now, a. horeat difference of opinion in the cabinet 
ber for Tiverton refused to see, and the over· on this Eastern Question. It could not be oth~r
throw ' of whose · struggle for freedom by the wise ; and G overnment h as gone on from one 
armies of Russia he needlessly justified in this st op to anothe1·; t hey have drifted'-touse the 
House; I have sympathy with the Italians, sub- happy expression ofJ.,ord C!arendo)l to describe 
j ccts of Austria, Naples, and the Pope ; I have what is so truly unhappy-,-thi\Y''Irave''' rlrifted 
sympathy wah the three millions of slaves in the from a state of pe\\qe,~? ~ ~~~~~l> -Bt?Y-~'i ;_ "-ll.d to 
U11ited States; but it is not on a question of no member of the Goveri)ment could this state 
sympathy that. I .U:re involve this country, or of things.be more distressing t~an to the Ohan• 

1
. _,, any otller country, m a war which must cost III) cell or of the Exchequer, for it dashed from him 

··' . incalculable amount of treasure and of bloou. the hopes • he · ·. enterJx\ined · that session after 
/'''~,Jf . is n,o; 11:'"'· dl,\tY )<!> ,~~-*?,,~~.ll9,\IDtcy:, the session, as trade extended and the public rc

fm,gp_t·en>ant.of, the,.,li.uml!n .•. race, .,And:to t:~ke venue increased, he \vould find himself the bene
upon herself. the pro~ction .1<)f ,,the .J;hous:md ficcntdispenser of blessings'· to tho poor, and 
nnlhons. of. hwn.:}n . be!l)gs.,,w:ho)!!'-V#.)~.~l!., pcr- , indeed to all class~s of t he people of this kin~r-.. . . . . 

• 

i 
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dom. Where is the SUl]>lus now 1 No man unmixed blessing. But !think even hon. !!ent]e. 
dare even ask for it, or for any portion of it. men opposite will admit that it would be ;vell if 

Here is ·my right hon. friend a11d colleague, the representation of tt, people in thb House. 
who is. resolved on .the abolition of the news. were in a more satisfactory state, $,nd th~t it is 
pa,pel' stamp. I ·can hardly imagine • a .. more unfortunate that we are not permitted, calmly, 
important subject tha!l that, if it be desirable and with nmtual good feeling, to consider the 
for the people to be inst~cted in their social question, undisturbed by the thunder of artillery 
and political obligations ; and yet my right hon. and undismayed l:ly the disasters which are in· 
friend has scarcely the courage to ask for the separable from a .state of ~r. 
abolition 9f t]lat odious tax. I b~lieve, indeed, I With regard _to trade, I can speak with some 
that my right hon. friend has a plan to submit authority asto the state of things ln Lancashire. 
to the Chancellor l1y which the ab9lition of the '!be R11ssian trade is not only at an end, but it 
stamp may be accomplished without sacrifice to is made an olfe,l,we against the law to deal with 
the Exchequer, but that I • will not go into at any of oul" customers in Russia. The German 
present. But this year's surplusis go11c, and trade is most injuriously affected by the uu
nex~ year's surplus is. gone with it; and you I certainty which prevails on the Continent of 
have already passed a bill to double the incom.e- 'I Europe. Th<> Le. vanttrade, a my important 
iax, .And it is a mistake to suppose that you. branch, is almost extinguished in the present 
will obtain double the sum by simply doubling I state of affairs in Greece, Turkey in Enrope, 
the tax.. l\fany persons make an average of their \ and Syria. . All property in trade is diminishing 
inqo]ll~S, and make a return accordingly. 1'he J in value, whilst its burdens are increasing. The 

;:~1\!;~~~ 11a1db;r~rii!a;~:t ~!r!h~o~~J:!;!bt! I·!~~~; ~i;~,66~~66oh~t~~;~;, t:n~h;aft:~;n~r~: 
last year, will henceforth show a great. diminn· I :perty is quoted at about £80,000,000 less than 
tion,. or will have va.nished altogether •. I men- i was the case a year ago. I .do not pretend to 
tion this for the beneilt of the country gentle- 1 ask thehon. member for Aylesbury [Mr La.yanl] 
]llen, because. it is plain that real property,! to • put these losses, these great destructions of 
lands, and houses, must bear the bnrden of this property, against the satisfaction he feels at the 
war; for I will.undertako to say, that the Chan- "triumphant position" at which • we have 
cel!or of the Exchequer will prefer to leave that arrived. He may content l:limself with the 
bench, and will take his seat in some other dream that we are supporting the ''integrity 
quarter of the •• :House, rather than· retrace the and independence" of Turkey, tho)lgh r doubt 
steps which Sir Robert Peel took in 1842. Be , whether bringing three foreign armies ou her 

~afrs~!:Jrili~~t~: .~! • !~o::r lo~i;e1~:~~;~ l·~~~el:~~t;~x~::;;i:c:~!/ftn~:c!;oi:~c;:tio:11a1 
~~;!t:s~a?'~~es~in~: ~{~~!:!:Zhih:o:;e:u~~ I. :~:r. of maintaining her as an independent 

the people; a.nd I do not believe the right bon. i But we are sending. out 30,000 tro()pS to 'fur
gentleman will consent to be made the instru- j key, and i.n that nurn1J~:r are n?ti!lcluded the 
ment jo reimpose upon the country the excise ! men serving on board the fleets. Here are 
duties which have been repealed, or the import / 30,QOO)iyes! There is a thrill of horror some
dnties whichin past times inflicted such enor- I times when a single life is lost, and we sigh at 
mons injury upon trade. The property-tax is the loss of a friend, or of a casual acquaintance! 
the lever, or the weapon, with which the pro· But here we are in danger of losing-and I give 
prietors of lands and houses in this kingdom will the opinions •f military men and not my own 
have to support the "integrity and independ- merely-10,000, or it may ]Je 20,000 lives, that 
ence '! of the Ottoman empire. Gentlemen, I may be sacrificed in this struggle. I have never 
congratulate you, that every man of you has a pretended to any sympathy for the military 
Turk upon hisshoulders. profession-but I have sympathy for my fellow-

The hon. member for Aylesbury spoke of men and fellow-countrymtm, wherever they may 
our "triumphant position "-the position in be. I have heard very melancholy accounts of 
which the Government has placed us by pledg- the scenes which have been witnessed in the 
ing this country to support the • 'furks. I see separation from families occasione(l by this 
nothing like a triumph • in the fact, that in expedition to the East. But it will be said, 
addition to our many duties to our own country an<l probably the noble lord the member for 
we have accepted the defence of twenty millions 'l'iverton will say, that it is a just war, a glori· 
or more of the people of Turkey, on whose be· ous war, and that I am full of morbid senti. 
half, but, I believe, not for their benefit, we are mentality, and have introduced topics not 
about to sacrifice the blood and treasure of Eng- worthy to be mentioned in Parliament. nut 
land. But there are other penalties and other these are matters alfqcting the httWJin~ss of tLe 
considerations. I will say little about the l homes of England, and we, wlw arc the repre
Reform Bill, because, as .the noble lord [L. ord sentatives and guardians of those homes, when 
John Russell] is aware, I do not regard it ns an the grand question of \Var is before us, should 
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know,::tt len.~t that we have a case~that suooess 
is, probable-and that an object is attainable, 
commensurate with the cost of 'rar. 

'l'lwre is anotlwr point wllieh gives me some 
anxiety. YolLarc .boasting. of .an alliance. wi~h 
P'mncc. Alliances are d,<tnger9tWJhil!.f!S •... lt is 
an alliarwe with Turkey that has drawn us into 
thiq war. I 'vould nof; advise alliances with any 
-.Jation, but I woulj cultivate friendship with 
all nations. I would have no alliance that 
tnight drag us into rneasures which iL' is ueither 
om· dttty nor our interest to undertake. ~ 
onr present alliance with Turk~y, Turkey can· 
110t make peace without the consent of England 
uml France; and by this bollste<l alliance with 
]<'ranee we may find ourselves involved in great 
<lifficulties at some fnture period of these trans-/ 
actions. · 

I ha.ve endeavoured to look at the whole of 
this c1uestion, and I declare, Mter stwlying the 
correspondence which has been laid on the ta1Jle 
~knowing what I know of Rnssla and of ~r
kcy--seeing what I see of Anstriaan(l of Prussia 
·-feeling the enormous perils to which this 
country is now exposed, l am amazecl at the 
course which the Government have pursued, and 
I am borritled at the results to which their 
policy must incvibhly tend. I <lo not say this 
in any spirit of hostility to tho Government. I 
have never been hostile to them. I have once 
or twico felt it my duty to speak, with some 
<1egreo of slnll'pness, of particul<~r nHimbers of 
tho administration, lru' I snsptoet that in pr.ivate 
they would admit that my consnro was merited. 
Jlut I have never entert:tined a, partlO hostility 
t.o the Government. I ]mow something of the 
di.Hicnlties they have had to encounter, and I 
have no doubt that, in taking oflice, they acted 
in as I'atriotie a spirit as is generally expected 
from membel's of this Honse. So long as their 
cortrse was one which I could SU]Jport, or even 
excuse, they have h:1(l my support. But this is 
not an ordinary question; it is not a question of 
reforming the University of Oxford, or of 
abolishing "ministers' money" iJr Ireland; the 
matter now before us affects the character, the 
policy, and l:he vital interests of the empiro; 
and when I think the Government have com
mitted a grievous-it may be a fatal-error, I 
am bound to tell them so. 

I ,<1];11 told, indeed, thttt the war is popular, 
and that it is foolish and eccentric Eo 9~wos~.it. 
I doubt if the war is v.erypopular in tliisiXouse, 
:But as to what is, or has been popular, I may 
ask, what was more popular than the American 
War 'I 'l'here were pe1·sons lately Jiving in 
11fanchester who l1ad seen the recruiting party 
goii1g through the principal streets of that city, 
accol1111anied by th.e .• parochial clergy in fnll 
canonicals, :xhorting the people to enlist to 
pnt down t:!ie rebels in the American colonies. 
Where is now the popularity of tlmt disastrous 
ond disgracefttl war, and who is the man to 

defend it 1 But if hon. members will turn to 
the correspondence between George III. and 
Lord North on the sn1Jject of tl1at war, they 
will Jind tlmt the king's chief argum~nt for 
continuing the war was, tht1t it wouhl be di•· 
honourable in him to make peace so long as the 
war was popular wi~1 the people. Again, what 
war could be mom popular than the French 
war1 Has not the noble lord [Lord John 
Rns8cll] said, not long ago, in this House, that 
peace was rendered difficult, if not impqssiblc, 
by the conduct of the English press in 1803! 
For myself, I do :riot tl'ouble myself whether 
my conduct in Parliament is popular or not. I 
care only that it shall he wise and ju"t as re· 
gards the permanent interests of my conntry, 
and I despise from tlte bottom of niy hear"& tl10 
man who speaks a word in favour of this W'lf, 

or of any w::tr which he believes might have 
been avoided, merely because the press and a 
portion of tho people urge the Government to 
en tor into it. 

I recollect a passage of a distinguished French 
writer 11nd state~man, which bears strongly upon 
our present position, he says: "'fhe conntr~ 
which can comprehend and act upon the lesson> 
which God has given it in tlie past events of its-.· 
hi.; tory, is secure in the moKt imminent crisis of · 
its fate." 'l'he past events of . our history have 
tanght·me tlutt the intervention of this country 
in European wars is not only unnecessary, but 
c11lamitoua; that we hr;ve rarely como out of 
snnh intP.rvention !utVing· Rnccecdecl .in the ob· 
jects we fought for; that a debt of £800,000,000 
stc,rJing htts been incur1·ed by th<l policy which 
the noble lord approves, apparently for no other 
reason than tlwt it dates from the timo of 
Wlllium III.; aml that not debt alone has been 
incmred, bnt that we have left Europe at least 
as ntttch in chains as before a single effort was 
made by us to tescue her from tyranny. I 
believe, if this conntry, seventy years ago, hac1 
adopted the principle of non-intervention in 
every case wltere her interests were not directly 
and tJbvionsly afl'ected, we should h:we been 
·saved from much of the pauperism and brubl 
crime by which the kingdom is overrun. This 
country might have been a garden, and every 't,, 
person who treads its soU , might have been ' 
snlllci.ently ~ducated. We should indeed have 
had less of military glory. ,We sh.ould h"vc 
ha(l neither 1'rafalgar nor Waterloo; but we 
should have set the high example of a Christian 
nation, free in its institutions,, courteous a11d 
just in its conduct towards all foreign states, . 
aml re,ting its :policy on the unchangeable 
fouwlation of Christian morality. 

TUEJ BURIALS BILL." 

It is adrnitt~d that the parochial burial-gi:ouna 
is intended for the service of all the inhabitants 

·>:· IJeliv:ered in.the House of Commons) Aprii:2T, lf.'/5. 
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ofth~parish, and that all have a right tc))lse it 
when. they go to bury their frieu(is. Generally 
spe;tlting, the parochial burial-ground has been 
crea.ted at. the cost, and is maintained at the 
ll'X:p~~se ofthe parish. I know hon .. members 
Wi~lsa.y no, but, at any. rate, up to the timei of 
the , ;bolition • of the chur&-rates, the • burial
grounds "\Yore. provided and • supported by the 
j;>arish. • . I .presume that all the burial-groqnds 
that ;vere in existence before the passing • of the 

·· Clmrc!J.-rates Abolition Bill were established at 
the .co;tof the pa:dsh, and therefore now are
I!Sthey, allarei~deed by a law-the proj;>erty of 
tJ,e parish, and I a.m S1lre that/ hon. gentlemen 
opposite .know tha,t at the present time, not
withstanding the 11bolition of Ghurch-rates, 

' ther.e"are thousOJ,nds of DissentilrS in this country 
wio contribute voluntarily • and.· constantly to 
the support both of the churches andthe paro
chial• grav<>yards. Therefore I have a right to 
say that these are grounds i]1 which the par· 
ishioners.generally are pecqniarily interested. 

:a:on. • g.entlemen ·opposite say that every p~tr· 
is]lioner has a right to be l:mried there, but .only 
under the service of .the • Ohurcl1 of England. 
,N'o;v,Jt is quite open to perso!lsif they likii to 
4issentfromthe service of the Ohttrch ofEJ1gland. 
~b~1.1t half of the population of England and 
Wales have <;lissented, and, I tllink, ths.~. is a 
considerable matter when you are discussing this 
question. It is quite reasonable to expect and 
nndersta.nd that. nonconformists should prefer 
at a time lik.e that of burial, and for a service of 
that .nature, .some. other serviqe • and ceremony 
thai! that authorised by the Established Church. 
On t}).e other ha)ld, hon. members opposite say 
that.~hey ·should •· have no service at all. But 
~here al'e .some who dislike that service, and are 
stilL of opinion that it ishetter to. have some 
s~rvice rather than none; notfor the sake of • the 
qeaq;--·,l.!J.ope no nonconformist, indeed, I am 
sure no nonconformist is so • superstitious as to 
]Jelieve th~t--but for the sake .of tbe living and 
those who surround the graves. Why is it that 
yo11inwose this tasld You admit that the 
graveyard is that of the parish, amUhat the 
body is .that of .a p:trishioner whom only last 
week you met inyourvillage, or street, or garden. 
X on • propose that • he should be bmied in the 
parish clll.lrchyard,. but they say not unless cer
tain conditions ar!'. observed;. and, first of all, 
that be sh~ll have a service read over him which 
;vas ordained two or.three. hundred years ago, 
and which, I am willing to admit, is very im
pressive and beautiful, hut which is nothing 
else. If he won't have this he is to have nothing 
at all. I wona say that he is to be buried like 
a. dog, l1ecause that is a prejwlice founded on a 
miserable superstition. I shall be buried like a 
dog, on that argument, and all those with whom 
I am. connected arid most love, and the society 
for which in past times my ancestors suffered 
persecution ~ they have all been buried like 

• 

dogs, if that phrase be a just one. But, I ask, 
if half the • population entertain this opinion, 
why is it that they should have this test imposed.J 
You have abolished the tests for office, and why 
isit that when the body of a man comes to be 
interred, and his friends ask that this shall be 
done decently and solemnly, you say· he shalT 
not be interred here, even though his family, his 
parents, and his children llljy have been buried 
here, unless there is performed the service which 
we prescribe or no service at all. I would ask this 
q!estion ofhon. gentlemenopposite-''Whyhave 
yon abolished twsts in so many .cases and yet 
adhere to this 1" for it is no other. than a test. 

Take the case of my own sect. We have no 
baptism-we do not think it necessary. We 
hav.e no . ordered or stated service over the de~d 
...._we don't think it necessary. When a funeral 
takes place in my sect the body is borne • with 
every decency and solemnity to the "grave side; 
the ~offin is laid by the. side. of the grave; a11d 
the'l'-family and friends • and mourners stand 
!ltound; they are given some fixed time-five 
minutes, ten minutes, or even longer-for that 
private and solemn meditati~n to which the 
grave invites the most unthinking and the most 
frivolous. If any one there felt it his duty 
to offer a word of exhortation h.e is at liberty to 
offer it, and if he feels that he can bow the knee 
and offer a. prayer to Heaven, not for the dead, 
but for those who stand around the grave, or 
for the comfort of the widow, and for the succour 
and fatherly care of the children, that prayer is 
offered. Well, but if th~ were done in one ·Of 
your gra~yards ; if it we.t<J to happen that a 
member of my sect were about to be inte1Ted in 
one of your graveyards, or a Wesleyan, or an 
Independent, or a Baptist, and some God-fearing 
and good man came for,vard to offer up a wotd 
of exhortation, and, falling on his knees, offered 
up a prayer. Is there one of you in this House, 
is there one of yo1lr clergymen who dare, in the 
sight of Heaven, condemn that act or attempt to 
interfere with it by course of la}v. I say, reduced 
to a special ~e like this, the proposition is 
sim~'lY monstrous and intolerable, and the time 
will come when the people of this country will 
not believe that it ever was sincerely discussed 
in the English House of Commons. Well, what 
is wanted by the. preamble. of this hill and the 
nonconforrnists • of this country is, that Wesley· 
ans, or Independents, or Baptists, or members of 
my own sect, should be permitted to enter the 
parochial graveyards, and to Gondnct what is 
commonly called a service, but which is merely 
a funeral ceremony on the principle which I 
have described. I admit that there is no written 
or printed form; but what • does it signify 
whether there is a. printed or an e:x:temporary 
utteranc-:. of the heart on a solemn occasion like 
this. Without harm to the Ohurch,f En~and, 
but with great benefit to all Clujistian teaching, 
such a system might be wisely adopted by th~ 

2H • 
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<l()Ulltry. The· right hon. gentlemar( opposite the .feelings expressed to-day I have he~Td_ and 
seems to think that _a, great grievance might seen cxpre:OSed twenty times ainco I ho.vo ·been 
happen, and that the feelings of ministers of tl1e in Parliament, on the subjoct of church-rates. 
CIIUrch of England might be harassed. Well, Hon. membersoppositc lmow what they pro· 
no doubt if men .have feelings of this kiitd nnr- phesicd, anrl what has .beon f 11lfilled. We -are 

- ~red by preference and monopoly, the time wi)l told.th:;tn.ll the c}Jjl'ches nrc fnlling to dec,ay, 
come when these feelings willlmve to subside, a11d all the churchyards ·and everythif!g in con
or · sttffer .something like. discomfOl't. What is nection •· with the Cll)lrch waul~ sujfer . if the 

. the . c_ase in ScotlaJr!i 1 Last July I was in the church-rates were abolislHicl. _. I, ho~ye'l'el', believe 
gra-veyard of Lochnagar, and seeing a grave- at this moment the,re llCYct·was .tl tirile $inee the 
stono there I went to see whr,t the inscriptiin Church of England existed when pburc'h~s and 
was 11pon it. I found it was tl1e tomb of n clmrchyards were kepti\1 such .admirable ()rder 
minister who ha<i been in the J"arish before the as they are nmv. 'l'here 'rieve!· was·:i..time -when 
Disruption in 1843, After tho Disruption the so many churches were being· repaii~d - and 
mini.stor wlto seceded became the minister of rebuilt, a.n<i _-- new OJles erected_, since -the time 
tile Free Clmrch in the very same I•t\rish. At when people wem first compelled _to " ~ubwcrib6 ·. 
tl1e· en<l of hi.~ career he was buried, an<l he was for them, ~L'here can be no donbt that the yplun~ 
bnricd nlongsido the verj minister who succeeded t nl'y efforts of tho people h;we clone moro fod!bl) 
him in ihe parish in which 'l;le was originally ClmrchofJCngland thrui·any·law that thjsPa.rlla- 
settled. In Scotland they know no dift'crence of ment ·can discuss. You inay say that I canuot 
this kina. Han, members may get up :md say place myself in the position of a Churchman, but 
that in Scotland they care not about these things I will tell you this, that il'JOU woitld deall'{ith 
becaus~ their ground is not-what do they call nonconformists with more c~msideration, more 
ft1-"c.onsecrated"-because tho ground is not condescension, m()re Christian)rhl<iness, • more 
consecl'~tcq, In Scotland they do not cu.rc liberality in matters of this s0rtil~uspect you 
ab9ut these things. l\fny I tell l1on. membo>·s would find that the ._ strength /of ·· the .church 
oppo.itc What is the course whicli >.the Scotch would not be lessoned hut increased; that the 
t ake in regard to the Episcopal Church! Yott hostility would bolosseneil, andthatther~-would 
have Scotch bishops and a Scotch clergy, aml ))e a general subsidence of thll something Uke 
Seot~Jm1en who are Episcopalians, and_ they are animosity which mllSt to some extent always 
allowed in a 1'resbyte1·ian churchyard to bury prevail where thcte is a favoured and Established 
their dead, and to read tho Episcop'-llian service. Church. 'l'his is a political question, as church
In Ireland it hM h<1111 thonr;ht neeessary to mte.a was a political question, Churchmen:in the 
alJolish t.l1e exclusive syst.e.m, and if this. bo so, eonntry, lJOwever,whenw~rwemeot them, d01lot 
and if in Scotland Episcopalians are !reato<l so discusstbis question as it was diacnssed.inPllf!h1.; 
liberally and jttstly, why are the noncouform- rnent. Parliament is more political, ,andthesc nre 
ists in England not treate(l likewise~ nutdequcstionsofparty;andJn<}\lesti?nsotparty, 

I appgaito the three or four hundred _ gentle· and in :party discussions, I a1n afraid sometimes 
Jneu iu this Ifouse, all of whom, ~ prcst111le, common sense, and very oftcnCtwistian thought 
belong to the Established Church of England, and Christian liberality, <ire n]most entitely for. 
and I~ill ask them wl1y they consider it neces- gotten. If'lve cnn get ri<lof _pnrty an<lcomider the 
sary to reject a bill like this. 'l'he rigltt hon. question as men r.nxiou~ for the well'aro, not only 
gentlem:m the Secretary for the Home Depart- of the Church, bllt ofiJo~)conformists anxiousfor 
ment, said he did not object to the principle of that brotherly kindnes~ and that p~ace 'which fs 
the bill, 'and during th<> time ~e right hon. inculcated in all of us. by tlie precepts ,of Chris
gentleman has .,he]d a seat in the Honse I c"n- tianity, -tbe House - ~vi!l- have no difficulty in 
aider he has aiw~ys held views somewliat mm·e reading a second. time by aJ_a_rge_r ruajorlty t1ui 
liberal andino.dva!lCe of his friends. 'l'he Home bill now before it;- ·, --
Secretary h willing toadopt something of the 
kind proposed in the bill, but which should be 
l~gs hurtful tothHeelings oftheChnrch. I am 

-- - ------------

[When tlie }louse divided th'ere 1\'M a1llijhi:ity. 
of 14 against .the second reading_.) . 

[.An address given afpl~l,lduano, N9vembel" 22, 
1876, at the close of a lecture oil ' ' ~nterna.tional 
.Arbitration,'' ~elivered ,by the ReviW. Glover, 
Manchester, · in .St, <.hiorge~s · ~all.) 

sorry, )?'Wever, that the right hon, . gentleman 
}Javtng made that admission, did not tell us iri 
the cou~~!l . of his • ~peech · $ome mode by \Vhich 
thi~. cb!lld bEl !lc~om:plished. • If the right boll' 
gentle~a~ ~Otllddeal with the SUbject in.a wa.y 
which WQ~ld ,be. sat~factory, I am sure my hon. 
and lepned friend will give him ev\lrY assist-

~~i~d~_,~f!'tjt_ il!. v_e_b_n __ i!l._._•-_•-_• __ to_•_---___ • __ ._._--t-.he __ -._-- __ e ___ x ___ telit ._~_robably of It gave me gre<tt pleasure two or three days 
. ... ago _to -see ,<)nthe .walls of y.Our tqwn a placar~ 

· Ther~ i~ ~>_nl~ oneotherobservatiblil desire to announcing t]lat Mt. Glover '~as : about to come 
make, ·aiid it Is~o al11lde tq another 'Point which amongst yon to deliver a lecture upon the 
bears ·upon the one• under _conaiderat,iou;' .AU _1 momeutoUB question of peace -. 
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. r<lceiv~d-:Idon't knowwh~ther it was a deputa
tion or ·not...:.but I had .an ~interview with three 
of • your. to'vnsmen, muoh · reSJlected and . in
lluelltirtramongst .you, who · did me the honou~ 
of asking me to a;tten~ this meeting, .and to add 

0 whl!tever .. I might he abl\ to. add toj;he argu
mentiJ"which· would be:brought before you by 
the l ecturer. I co1tld .not well resist the urgent 
invit!;tion which was offered me. I am not,. as 
you kno-w, what is ca}led .. a resident of Llan
d\ldn0, but I have been )lere almost every year 
for more. thai! twenty years past, and I felt that 
I l!ad som~thing like a special interest in the 

-· people ·.an10rigst wh!nn I had spent so tnuch 
time d_uring many months In .the year. I was 
la~urillg under seriou!l and _prolonged illness 
during one visit which my family paid to this 
tnace; we were struck by a. very heavy and griev
ous affiictioiJ. .These things ·dwell in •memory, 
and they -~trengthen and deepen the interest 
which they I: eel, and whic_h I feel, for everything 
coririec~d with the interests of this town. And 
I may say' that I h~ve w:a.tched its growth and 
its increa~ng prosperity with as much interest 
as if I had been settlecl permanently amongst 
you. AM when Llook at- the position of our 
town and its beautiful bay, when T look.around 
and see the _beauties of our .locality, when. I 
r¢membeF .Jlow -near you are . to all .the ' finest 
scenery of t his glorious · No,rth .W a.!es, audwl:ien 
I observe · !J>!ld enjoy the beauty of _ our climate, 
whic~ inwinter, I believe, is not surpassed by 
that ofAAy .other place in the United Kingdom, 
and when I remember _all the cottrtesy and all 
the ltind attention \vhieh I have met, I am free 
to say .that I )lave great faith in your future, 
and, I ]~.ope 1!-nd believe that .:your growth :md 
pro~pei:itrwilljie continued, and will be lasting. 

The lecture ';'hich we have heard-and whi\lh, · 
1 a.m afl'~id, t~e modesty of Mr Glover has in
duced him, be<illuse I was · to follow him, to cut 
short~r than he would otherwise h~ve done-'-i-9 

''one. \Vhich has interested me very nlllCh, and I 
is ·well timed. ·For could scarcely 

within , our' rea· Oll19,ctiron--ntot 

living, two thousand millions of money in wl),r, 
all of which, !believe, might with honour have 
been avoided, and in neecUess or excessive arrna
ments .in preparing for war. !VIr Glover has 
referred to the fifty millions which we are spend
ing every ye<.,~one-half of it paying the interest 
of money borrowed. to carry on vfars .in past 
time, and t he other h~tlf ' spent annually_ on the 
army and navy for the J'l\nposes of supposed 
defence, or for purposes of war in which we 
py be hereafter involved. l\'Ir Glover quoted 
an expression of Lord Russell's, tl.Jat he doubted 
whether there4tad been any war during the last 
hundred ymrs that might not have been avoid¢d 
without any sacrifice o£ the interests or honour 
of this country, by those reasonable concessions 
which we are constantly mald!Jg am913gst each 
other liS individuals, and which would be in no 
de~ree injuri9us or dishonourable ·if made lxl· 
tween nations. 

·4- : hundred years ago~jnst · a hundred Years · 
ago this very year-this oofultry \\:'as ~ngaged in 
a war with the colonies nowforming t)le United 
States of Ameticp,_, What happene£l;~en that 
war was over 1 .A change of opini?!i ~t~aordin
ary-no, not exti'aotdinary, for it . al~I!<YS : t"kes 
'place-bt\:t a change of opinion very: re)liarkable. 
Whilst the war-was going on, people in many 
parts of. the country were in fu.v.oui.'l>r it, and 
the king and.his ministers 'IVere ·doggedly deter
mined to continue the war. •: B,ut a few .years 
after it was over, every body .condeinned it; and 
now, probably, there i~no single, nia.n in this 
country, of any political party, . however be- · 
nigh ted: however . ign{)ralit, -however .positive; 
however unteachable, who ' would _ not condetnn 
the folly and wickedness . of that war with .the 
Americ(!.n col.onics. Well, b\lt that war \Vas 
Bttpposed to have co~t this country Close upon 
ol)e hundred millions of money, and. it left 
between the inhabitants of these colonies-
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cmnitry; it might have been avoided .. 'ft l<\ft 'us after the Russian war, that is all but universally 
wi.th live hundred millions of deht Mcunllllated, eondemued , so that we have come-! bciievethr 
[n addition to th" . previous <khts, during the nation ha.q come mainly and by a vast majority~ 
·continuance of that one single but prolonged to the concNsion that the object was nnwo1thy 
struggle. We condemned, as I said, t11e .A.meri- of our efforts, and. that the result was absolute 

·can War a few years after it was over; I mean atKl entire failure. ··.:jut leaving for a moment 
that your forefathers did. Our fathers con- the question of expense, I wHI ask you to con
demned the French war not long · after it was sider the question of the loss oUife. Mr Glover 
vver; and since theti"we have had another war has told you not one-tw~ritiethof the loss oflife 
of great magnitude, lmt not of very long con- in that war. .A most mi~nte and careful his· 
Unmmce, to which Mr Glover has referreg, tory of the war has b~en mitten· 'by a gentleman 
which generally goes by the name of the Crimean with whom I am acquainted, .who wasiin J'arlia· 
War-war with ltussia-the mail'!. portion of the ment for several years, very near where I sat~ 
st ruggle taking place in the Urimea. But now, Mr Kinglake, who bas paid inost ·scrupulous 
as far as I can judge, everybody-perhaps I attention to every fact with fegard to, .th~ war, 
ought not to say" everybody," because, perhaps, and I see it quoted from his book that .hE."be· 
!1er Majesty's ministers would not agree wi:th liev03, first and last, that not less than •. one 
me, but nearly everybody condemns that war; million of men lost their lives in connection witt ·· 
and I think every single man who Jmows , any- that struggle, R emuuiber who were concerned. 
thing about it wmtld admit that we gaiue<l 'fhe chief were Ru.ssia; Turl~ey,. England, Fmn<:e, 
a1Jsolutely nothing but tliscndit aml lo:;s-loss and the kingdom of Sardinia, which is .now the 
of life • and increased debt~from the struggle kingdom of Italy. 1'he . l•'rench lost more men, 
which this country carried on with Itussia twenty- I believe, than we did, the .• Turks possibly more 
two yoora ago. In the placard to which I have than either of them ; the loss. of Russia is not to 
refened cl'llling this meeting there is a atnte- be counted; and we stan(! nC)W l!l tl~is lamentablA 
moot of how much is spent every year in arxna- : and terrible condition, that w~ were the country 
rn ents and matters connected with wars past or that went rMhly and violently a1Jd.passionately 
to come-how much a month, how much a week, into thn war. We have not a single thing of the 
how much a. day, how much an hour, n.nd I don't slightest val no to show for it, but on the other 
lmow whether it is not my duty to say how much side we havotluitvastloss of treasure, and sacrifice 
.per minute. But now take mlOtll(\l' illustration. and slaughter of a million of human beiilgs. 
You can form some idea of an estate of 2000 Somo people tllink that the loss of life in war 
acres of the best land 'in your Welsh counties, ill a very common thing, and that it is not 'WOrth 
MHl you will perhaps be surpris<Jd when I tell talldng ubout • . 'rhey think a 'soldier takes his 
you that our expenditure of H fty mil1ions pel' wagesand stands his chancQ. ·' I recoll~ct being 
year for past wars and for present military disgnsted during the time 'of the war by the_ 
expenses . is equal to the swallowing up every observation· of a gentleman at t)le .dinner of a 
d~ty for ~h~ six W•'rking days of everywe.elf dur- person of high rank in this c~u11try, and of the 
ing the year of ltD estate . of that mag!litude. party by w 110m tho war WaR originated. H0 
]'[ow, can i~ • be. possible that anything like this said : «.As fpr the men that are killed,. I think 
is neces~ary? It seems to me tliatthe whole nothing ofthat. .A man em~ only die once, and 
·'worlq is wrong; that everything is \VrOng in the it do.es .11ot matter very much where he dies or 
creation and ~rrangement of the conditions under how he il,ies." . Now, I thin,k it riiatters a. good 
which IJlCn live onthis earth, if man himself is deatit matteri! a good deal to 'wi<lows and 
not very wrong, having · h·onght ~atters to tllis orphans; and sisters. and friends. It matterS a 
dreadful condition. (,'Ood deal to thousands, scores of thousands, and 

'l'ake the IMt great case that I have referred hundreds oLthousands of men who are cut offi11 
tp-the .caso of the Rllllshm or Crimean War. .At the vecy flower .oitheir youth, ~bnt they should .. · 
the'time when it was bcing'wagcd, th~ was not be thrust with the passionate thrust of a bayonet; · 

/ one man in tweuty who i·o;ally ·knew 'anything orrimt asund~r by shot and sh~lf-killedJt DJa.y 
about it: .,A.t this moment I dpu't be)W:9 you be at once, or Jeft lin~;,eringon ,tb,e :field· or .irt 
could , find .. on~ . m~. in> a h npdred th1'9ughout hospital, dying ot. intell!l~ · an,d ·. in<J0119(o)iva.ble 

' Etlgl~J:ld "'ho. cD1lld gi)k~ you a:ny cle:tr accouht agonies. • What is it w~#i~ S() Yat~li..~l~ as pfe J 
of t!:i~ wa~the P.rogress ?.f neg~tiation~, <th~ What hap)) ens ifsomey,~f()~~~t,~ yisitorjo ~his 

• dijficulti~s which '\Veremetwith, ~m.l "IVhichwere place, •. or unfortuuat.~ · ·~~· ~~ple~s . boa.tm~. is 
not oyer~ol'l}e,' ~d; fin~lly, o.' the state o~thlngs drow.ned in your bay I :Opes it n~t 1lJa)te a sen
which · prrcipit~ted the cat3.!!4'9.P¥e im<l 'brought sation in your coml'Uunjty i.. )s thet'il not ·. a feel-
on that lanieptab~e ap(! .most inglorious, struggle. ing of grieftba~ P.!ISse~,fr~m :h~rt to heart until 
But now look back to the -passions which· w ere there is 119t one maxi, wo.mau, or child ~tmoi1gst 
exhibited at&hat time. Yo usee what a c)lange yonthat did U(l.~feei - ~hat a calamity ha.s hap•, ' I 
·has oome. Like , as.it was With the. American pened in .your ;-neighbourhood 1 , .A.ncF what if ] 
Wru·, that wail condeinned .; as it was af~r the therebeawteckl I was iii this neighbourh00d • •. \·· 

' FteJ,lc~ 'war, that .was condemned ; so it' i~ p.ow two or thnie da.ys aftef the wrei:ko.f.the "Rotb& .. .. , 
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s~y Castle," forty-five or fo1·ty-six year~ ago, and 
I suppose nearly a hun(lred men ~nd women 
were drowned on that occasion. I was down at the 
scene ofthe wreck of the "Royal Charter" only 
a few years ago, when nearly four hundred .persons 
were drowned. Did it matter nothing?. I saw a 
poor grey-headed man th,.e wande1·ing along the 
beach, as he wandered day after day in hope, not 
that he might find his son alive, but that he 
might find even the dead body of his son, that he 
might be comforted by giving it a fitting burial. 
These things gave ~shock to the whole district, 
to the whole nation, and rightly aud iuevitably 
so • . • Look, again, .to the • accideuts ou railways. 
Take the sad accident in this county~the most 
appall4>g that bas ever happened. ou. any rail
wa~ in this kingdom-I mean the accident a!t 
J.bergele, when men were destroyed. in a mo
ment, apparently without· a moment's warniug. 
Take the tel'ri.ble .. accidents that happeu from 
time to time in the collieries in various parts of 
the c?untry. See what woe is caused by them, 
»nd remember, as you must remember, b.ow 
every family in the country is stirred and filled 
with. grief at the narrative of the disasters that 
have occurred. ~ell, now, take other things 
that happen that distress us connected. with the 
loss of life. Tillie the private murders that are 
committed throughout the kiugdom, and hang
ings that take place of the criminals who have 
been guilty of these murders. All these things 
fill us at times with .sorrow, and cover our feel. 
ings. and our hearts with gloom; and now take 
together all the accidents. from boats that you 
have ever heard of, all the accidents from ship
wrecks that have . ever been recorded; take all 
the .accidents on railways • since railways ~ere 
first !llada, and all the. a,ccidents in mines sinoo 
the bowels of the earth were penetrated to obtain 
coal. for the use of man; and besides these, take 
all the lamentable private murders which have 
been caused by passi?n, or cupidity, or ven
geance ; and take all the hangings of all the 
crim~nals-and there have been far too mauy 
under the law of this country---more brutal in 
this llla,tter, I .believe, in·. past times than even 
now, and than the laws of any other Christiau 
<l0Jl1ltry..-I say take all these phases of destruc
tiou of human life, add them all together, and 
b:ring them blto one, bring them all into one 
great sum, and what are they in comparison 
with the. millions of human beings who have 
been destroyed aud slaughtered in a single 
Russian .war 1. And • the war • only lasted. two 
years, and the . French war lasted more than 
twenty years. Almost half the time from the 
accession of William III. in this country up to 
1875--almost if·not more than half .that time
t:tiis OhristiMl country Wa$ engaged in sanguinary 
sfr1lggle$ with some <>ther so-called Christian 
nations o.n the ·continent of Europe. Now, see· 
ing . .what • was paid for. the Russian war, and 
seeing what an entire failnre it tu.rned. out with 

• 

regard to the pretended objects wlJichit was.snp· 
posed likely to secure--the people of Englaud 
did not gl) into war i11 their passionate moments 
without some idea that some goocl is to follow-
seeing bow much we have lost, and howgre·at 
WllS the crime we committed, is it .not Mtound
ing there should be any man, much more .than 
that man shoulrl. be in the lofty position of 
PdmeMinister·--ruler of this natiou-whoshonld 
by unadvised, unwise spe1king invite the natiqn 
to iuvolve itself in another war that may be no 

«ess prolonged, that may cause equal loss and 
equal slaughter, and that undoubtedly will re
sult in a tottl. failure, as the war twenty-two 
years ago which we bad. 

And it is the old story uow jnst as it wa,sin 
those days-that Russia is an aggressive power. 
I am afraid almost all powers, as opportunity 
offers, have been aggressive; but he would be a 
most ingenious calculator who could show. that 
there was any power in the wide world that 
during the last hundred. years has been more 
aggressive than that power of which we in this 
meeting form a humble and small party. It is 
said now, as it was said then, that Russia was 
aggressive, and that Russia intended to conquer 
Turkey, and capture and hold Constantinople, 
and to dominate alike over Europe and over 
Asia. There was not the slightest proof of it. 
All the proof was the other way. Russia from 
the beginning of these disturbances has made 
the most distinct and frauk offers to the Eug. 
lish Government as to the terms in which the 
Russian Goverm,nent !nd per>ple believe that 
peace • might be made, to. the enonn.ous aud 
perma:d'ent advantage of the Christian subjects 
of the Porte. lt is said=it was said then~that 
Turkey was the only safe keeper of the straits 
oforhe :Sosphorus and the Dardanelles-that is, 
the straits which lead froni the Black Sea to the 
:Mediterranean. There was no proof that T!lr• 
key is the safe keeper of those straits. The 
Porte held those straits for three h11udred years, 
and wonld not • allow any mercantile • ship to 
pass tbrou~ them, and it was only by the 
power of Russia, and by a treaty with Russia 
after the war with Russia, that these straits 
were opened to the navigation of the mercantile 
ships of the world, And no doubtthe time will 
come, and must come, when these straits will be 
opened, not only to mercautile ships, but to the 
ships of the navies of all nations of the world, 
Now and at a former .time it was said, too, that 
Eugland's interests were at stake-interests in 
India and interests in the Levant. 1'here was 
no proof of it then; there is no proof of it now. 
Of all the speakers in public, of all wl'iters in 
the press who have written against Russia in 
this Ulatter and• in favour of Turkey, ani!. •in 
favour of war, there is not one of them who has 
been able to lay down accumtel~nd dii\tinctlyo 
any kind of proof that the interests or honour 
of England were concerned in the oou.rse we 
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have taken with reg(trd to this great Ea~tern to soothll anxieties which we sometimes feel 
Question. Why, if ·you · we1'e some poor 1m<l upon this matter. There is a conversation 
hapless ~Timinal bl'Oilght t() trial befol'O· one of which bas taken pl11C6 bebyeen the J<}uglisll 
yom· courts, and before a ,jul'y, if liberty only is minister to Russia aml the Emperor of Russia. 
at stake, there ·is more care still, You have I believe no ma.n in the world who knows any· 
ndvocates on each side, you have witnesses for thing.abont the .Emperor of Hussia dou):>ted for 
the prosecution :.nd for the defence, you have · a mome!lt that he et .least is .as anxious for 
an impartial jury, and the judge is c~reful that peace as any of the statcan1c.n of either party in 
nothing shall be sai<l against tho prisoner that this country~and I think t\w . expHdt deciara-
is not proved, an'l !~ warns the jury against tiona which he hM made q,rc . iml'(lensely to his. 
being actuated by prejudice, and to put fl. way credit-not merely theopinjons which he holds 
what they have heard before the trial comes onft and which he has <ledared; hutj~his position 
and he entre3.ts thorn, if t.herti he any feat.me in he ha.q condescended to make t!)es(expressive 
the cr>se whicl1 can leave a douht ~ll tho mind of declarations with a view to ·appeal to the com~ 
any one of them _ "" to the guilt of tho poor man ~ens~ and good sense, .t)le , peacefiil feeling 
wrdeh at tho bar, that they shall givll their if you like, the Christian and human feeling; of 
ver<lict in his favo ur. But here you go into a t'IJe population of England.. Now, the• pu!Mic, 
great tl'Ullsaction, a great Wl\r, you spend your notwithstanding what I say, are not_who1ly:fre~ 
millions of money, yonsend your brothers and from terror and from suspicion of the Russian 
sons to the slaughter, and yon condemn to rrowcr, bttt their conscience has been touched 
<leath, it may be, as in the last case, a million J,y some lmowlerlge of tho past, and "by the 
oflmman beh1gs, an<l you have not ·got a single horrors cornmitterl hy the 'l:'ttrks; of. which, bad 
<le1inite or proverl fact. to justify tho co11rse you as they are, only a faint outline :ha$ been fully 
have taken. ~1arrated to us even by the correspondents of 

I deny altogether that there is anything in tho the J;ondon • papers. But they hesitate still, 
aggressive character of R11ssia, or nnything with and I believe they will ' not be dr.agged iJlto 
regard to the guardianship of the straits, or any- war at the biildb\g of any niinjster. Jf public 
thing with whit:h the honour and the interests of opinion be right, the Government, I think, in 
En{ilaur}is concemed, to justify ns in tl111 courso this matter will not go wrong, ' 
wo are t aking with regard to this m t1t.ter, or that 'l'hem is one point with regard to thisque,~tion, 
justified us twenty yoars ago in that war, or not with regard to the Eastern Que_stiori, .but 
would jus1;ify us now if thl! Government were rather with J·egard to the question whieh <was 
to involve the country in another struggle. specially l:.ll·ought bt!fore us by Mr Glover, in. his 
J,ook alf the map of ~rope and meamne the intOJ·csting speech, on which I wou.Jd like. to ·. 
<l\st:mce from London, or if you like from the make two or three o b~ervations. l think we 
J.)and's End, l'Oimll by Oibmlt u:r, th: whole ought to begin to ask ourselves how. it is that 
length Of tho Mediterianeun, through the Sea of Christian nations shotlld be involved in so ma11y 
Marmora . to Constantinople, yo11 will . find tl1at wars? If one may presu~ne to<iisl>?lle's selfwhat, 
we are close upon throe thousand mile.~ a"¥'Y· in the eye of tho Snpl'en1f) Rllllll', i~the gwatest 
Doe~ any man believe that the honour and crime which His creatur:es commit', I think we 
interests . of J~ngland are so involved in the may almost with ()Cl'tainty conclud.~~hatit isthe 
qu€stiori !lf territory or of conquest in that cr·ime of war. Some .On'l !)as described it as the 
Jmrt of the world, that it can justify us in vttst, sum of all villainies. It has been the cause of 
tremendous,- a11d incalculable sacrifices for a lmtrcring~, misery, and.Jilanghter which neither 

war of this .natu-_ r_e. T_h_· e na·t-- ions. tljiLt are nea:rer ,. t"ng_~~_w ____ l ___ ~_or _ r._'_~_n_ . .. _•_- can ever. de'scrioe, _ ana __ a_l ___ l __ ·_· ___ t_h __ ~_ .s_ •• _ 
to Russia are not afr:ud of her. Germany 1s.a j has been gomg on fot: otghteen hundr~<:i:SC!Lts 
po_werful country, aml Austri11 is · powerful, !after men< llave adopteu ' the ·religion whos~ 

though l~s:i pow-- er __ ·-Iul.thal_l_ Germany; b_ut both l!'_o ____ u_ n-d-_ e-_ r .• -_-__ a_n_a __ ·w ____ h-_ ose H.ead ,·is .. d. enom_m·· ____ a_t_e __ ._ d_.-._- __ ._ t ___ h __ e ____ ·_ 
of them have interests -as direct anu as clear as Prince of Peace. It was_ a:l).p,Ol~ti~d as a religion 
any interest. that we can pretend to have, and which was inten<led to bring "-peace.on: earth,
yet they ca11 be tranquil. ['hey. do . n?t ~et into a.nd good will .toward .nlen ;" a~d yet, after. all 
11 p~sslon; Their_ Prhne Ministers do not spcl\k these years, peace on ~o.rtlr blia not()ome, !'nd tho 
'7'vh8t 2ball I• call It ?-rhod~l111ontade . and goodwi)l among ,men i~ o!llypart!al).y l'nd occa· 
bald~rdash• • They • do .l:J.Ot blow ·. the trumpet sionally exhibited, Q.nd a~oug$t ~!\t~on~ we find 
and call the nations to arms :for purely fancied almost no trace ofit cen~ul'}' after • century, 

. causes, .. !ike those it). which-I say it :With. as Now, iu this country ')"{6hJ!;ve a gr~a~ institution 
muoh sincerity as ever I . hav:e 91lid anything irt called the Established Ohu:rch,, , I suppose t)lat 
mylife.....,inwhidJ, we have as much interes~ as '· great i!!-stitntion number~ 20,000 or mote places 
would justify: \1$ in se11ding one single m(>n to of worship, cJJ:u.rches in, various.partiJ of the king· 
sltLughter. Bnti llope~dl believe that out of . dom. Ithin}r ·tnis di>ll,9'Dot include what there · 
this m-atter t~re - will not be war. · The state- are in. Seotli'!I!land Ireland. .With these 20,000 
ments that are offered to 11s ·_hi the n~w$papers churches thl,\re are at ieaf\t 20,000 men, eduested 
this morning appear to m e as likely ~ery l)luch and for the inost part dhijstian men, anxi0 ris to 

• 
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do their duty as teachers of the religion of before the world, and would bring to the minds 
peace ; and besides these there are. 20,000 other of statesmen that they are not the rulers of the 
ch11rches which are not connected with the colonists of Greece, or of the marauding hordes 
Established institution, but have been built and of ancient Rome, but that they are, or ortght to 
are maintained by that portion of the people be, the Christian rulers of a Christian people. 
who go generally under the name of ])issenters And now I have said all that is necessary on 
or Nonconformists, and th@Py have other 20,000 this occasion. I ought to say I only engaged 
ministers also-men as well educated in the with my friends who called upon me to make a 
b!llk, as nmch Christian and devoted men, as the few observations which n:~ht arise out of the 
others, a1Jd they are • at work. continually from !lecture which we expected would be delivered, 
day to ~ay, and. they. preach from Sabbath to and which to-night we have heard with so much 
Sabbath whatthey believe to be the doctrines of t*easure, It is not to he supposed, of course, 
the Prince of Peace; and yet, notwithstanding that a small town,just as it were new-born into 
all that, war, profligate war, is either just behind the family of to~ns like Llandudno, should have 
us or it is Just before us, and. we have twenty- a powerful influence upon public opinion, and 
five or twenty-six millions a year spent in sus- upon Government. You repres.ent a small town 
tain!ng armies and navies in view of wars which with a small population ; you cannot control. or 
aaysuddenly ai!d soon take place. No'Y, why terrify a feeble, or. unwise, •)r unprincipled ad
is it, I should liketo a~k, if there be any clergy- ministration, but you .can add to the great 
man of the Oh11rch of England, or any ministers volume of sound opinion throughout the conn• 
of a nonconformist body here, and if my words try, whose mandate such administration dare 
should go from. this platform to a wider cfrcle not in the long-run disobey. 
than can no~ he~r me, I would ask all these In Wales, there is much that Welshmen h~ve 
ministers of these ch11rches-on this point there to be proud of. There is no part of the country, 
can be no difference between church andchapel, I believe, where, for the population, there are so 
for all these teachers andpreaqhers profess to be few offences c(nnrnitted against the .Jaw; there 
the servants ofthe:M:()st High God, and teachers is no part ofthe country in which the people by 
o{ the doctrines of His Divine Son-and being voluntary effort have done so much for education 
such, may Tnot tlppeal to them and say : What and for the teaching of the Christian religion; 
have you 40,000 or 50,000 men, with such vast there is no part ofthe country to which English· 
influences, what have yott been doing with this men can come with • so much pleasure to behold 
great question during all the years that you all that is beautifu1in nature, and all that the 
have ministered and called yourselves ministers inhabitants of this district have so muc~, reason 
of the Prince of Peace! And l would not con,, to love and to be proud ~f. May I asky0uthen 
fine my appeal to them only, hutto the devout to do what you can-you are not asked to do 
men of every church and every chapel who sur- more, b~t whoever you may come in contact 
round the minister and uphold his hand, who did with, whenever you may have the opportunity 
in ma!!y things his. bidding, and who join him of discussing this great question,. to go to the 
heartily and conscientiously in his work. I kerJ!elofit, stripped of all the. husk by which 
say~ What are they doing 1 Why • is it that statesmen and the press suc.ceed so often in mis• 
there has never been a combination of all reli- leading the. people ; go to tlw kernel of the 
gious and Christian teachers of the country with matter, ancl askyonrselfthe question-Can it be 
the view cf teaching the. people what is true, your duty to send out your sons and. brothers 
what is Christian, upon this subject? I believe three thqusand miles to the slaughter-it may 
it has been within the power of the churches to be of the Rui.'ians or any other people-can it 
do far more than statesmen can do in matters of be your duty to do this! Ask your con.scilmces 
this kind. I believe they might so bring this within the sight of Heaven if it can be your duty; 
question home to the hearts and • consciences of and if you cannot find an answer in the alfirma
the Christian and good men of their congrega- tive, then I say, have nothing to do with the 
tiona that a great combination of public opinion accursed system, and· wherever your influence 
might. be created which would wholly change extends, let it be honestly and earnestly in favour 
the aspect of this question in this country and , of Qhristianity and of peace. 
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CHAit,J_,ES D I OK ENS. 

1812-1870. 

~ELECTED ADDRESSES DEUVERED ON 
VARIOU~ OCCASIONS. 

[SI?OKEN at a public dinner given at Edinburgh, 
June 25, 1841, presided over by Professor Wjf
son.] 

• 
[f I felt your warm and generous welcome 

less, I should be better able to thank you. If I 
could have listened as you have listened to the 
glowing language of your distinguished chair
man, and if I could have beanl as you beard 
the "thoughts that 'breathe and words that 
burn," which he has uttered, it would ltave 
g<:me hard but I should have caught some por
tion of his enthu8iasm, and kindled at his ex
ample. Bui every word which fell from his lips, 
and every demonstration of sympathy and appro
bation with which you received his eloquent ex
pressions, renders me unable to respond to his 
kindness, and leaves me at last all heart and no 
lips, yearning to respond as I would do to your 
cordial greeting-possessing, Heltven knows, the 
will, and desiring only to lind the way. 

The way to your good opinion, :favour, ancl 
support, has been to me very ploasing-a path 
strewn with flowers an• cheered with sunshi11e. 
[ feel as if I stood ~tmongst old friends, whom I 
had intimately lmown and highly v!nued. I 
feel as if the deaths of the Hctitious creatures, 
in which you have lJeen kind enough to express 
an hiterest, had endeared us to each other as 
real afllictions deepen friendships in actual life; 
I feel .as if they had lJeen real persons, whose 
fortunes we ha~l pursued together in inseparable 
connection, and that I had Ilever known them 
apart from you. 

It is a difficult thing for 11 man .to speak of 
himself or of his works. But, plhaps, on this 
occasion I may, witlwut impropriety, venture to 
say .a. word on the spirit in which. mine • were 
conceived, I felt an earnest and humble desire, 
and • shall do till I die, to increase the stock of 
}!armless cheerfulness. I felt that the world 
was. not utterly to lie despised; that it was 
worthy of living in f?r many reasons. I was 
anxious to find, as • the professor has said if I 
coulq,iinevilthlngs, that soul of gooduess;,hich 
the Cx'eatorhas put~ them. Twas anxionsto 
show that . .virttte may he found in the qy.ways 
of. the world, .• that it is not incompatible with 
poverty, and even. vrith rags, and to keep 
steaqily • through lifll the. ~otto, expressed in 
the burning ~rds of your .N9rthern poet: 

• 

'' The rank is out the guinea stamp, 
The man'& \he ROWd for a' that.' 

• A11d h1 following this track, where· cotM1 have 
better as.surance that I was l'i.ght, or where .could 
I have ~tronger assurance to • cheer me on thatl 
in your kindness on this to me memorable 
night 1 

I am anxious and. glad to havean opportunity 
of saying a word in reference to one incidentjn 
which~ a.m happy to know youweJ;eintercsted, 
and stlll more happy to know, thonghittnay 
sound paradoxical, that youwere di$appot>nted 
-I mean the death of the little heroine. When 
I first conceived the idea of cond.ucting th~t 
simple story to its tm·mination, I determined 
rigidly to adhere to it, and never to fors.ake the 
end I had in view. Not untried in the school of 
afiiiction, in the death of those we love, !thought 
what .a good thing it would lie. if in rny little 
work of I)leasant amusement l could sub~titut~ 
a garland of .fresh !lowers for the sculptured 
horrors which disgrace the tomb. If I have put 
into my hook anything which can fill the young 
mind with better thoughts of death, or soften 
the grief of older hearts; if I have written one 
word which c:m afford IJleasure or consolation 
to old or young in time of trial, I shall consider 
it as something achieved-something which I 
shall be glacl to look back . upon in after-life. 
1'herefore I kept to DIY purpose, notwit!Jstand
ing that towards. the . conclusion of the story I 
daily received letters of remonstrance, especially 
from tho ladies. God bless them for their tentler 
mercies! '!'he professor was quite right when 
he said that l lwd not reached to an adequate 
delineation of their virtnes; and I. .fear that l 
must go on blotting. tlteir characters in endea
vouring to reach the· ide&l in my nlind. 1'hese 
letters were, however, combined with others 
from tbe sterner sex, and some .. of . them were 
not. altogetherfrec from personaliuvective •.. BLlt, 
notwithstanding, I kept to my purpose, and I 
am happy to know that many of .those who at 
first condemned me are now foremost in their 
approbation. 
If I have made a mistake in detaining you 

with this .little incident, I do not regret having 
done so ; for your kindness has given me such a 
confidence in ym1, that the fault is yours and 
not mine. • I come once mo~e to tha!lk you, and 
here I am in a difficulty again. The. distinction 
yo11 have conferred upon llleis onewhichTnever 
hoped for, and of which I never dared to drea.m. 
That it is one which I shall never forget, a.nd 
that while llive. l. shall bep:roud of. its remem, 
hrance, you ·lD.ust well ]mow. . I believe. I shall 
never hear the name of this capital of Scotland 
without a thrill of gratitude and pleasure. J 
shall love while I have life her people, her hills, 
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and her houses, and even the very, stones of her 
streets. Andif.intllejuture works which ~ay 
lie before me- yon should discern-God grant 
you may !-a brighter spirit and ·a clearer wit, 

·I pray you to refer,· it back to this night, aiid 
'point to that as aScottish:passage for evermore. 
I thank you again and a~in, with the energy 
of a ~hpusand thanks in each one, apd I drink 
:to' you with a heart as full as my glass, _and far 
easi¢1' el11ptied, I do assure you; . . , 

[.Reply to the toast, "Health, happiness, and 
a hearty welcome to · C'harles_ Dickens:" spoken 

, at a dinner give!l i1l his ·honol1r at Boston, Feb
·ruafy 1, 1&42.] .. 

GENTLEMEN,--,-If you had given thfs splendid 
entertainmenf to ally ol'le else in the. whole wide 
wodd"-ifi were to:nightto exult'in thetriump)l 
ofmy de~J.rest friend_;_if I stood hCI'e u~ou.my 

· defence, to repel .any unjust attac.k-to appeal 
~s . a~tl·anger to your generosity and k;indness as 
the freest people on the eart]l-I could~ p~ttting 
sqme restraint upon myseV, stand al11ong you o.s 
self-possessed and unmoved as I should be alo!1e 
ip my own room in England. But v{hen I have 
the echoes of your cordial greeting ringing in 
my ears; when .1 see your kind faces beaming a 
welcome so warm and earnest as never man had 
-I fee), it is my nature, so vanquislied and sub
du.ed, that I have hardly fortitude enough to 
thank yon. If your president; instead of pour
ing forth that delightful mixture of humour and 
:pathos which you have just heard, had been but 
a caustic, ill-natured man-if hehad only been 
adull onB-"-ifl could only have doubted qrdis
tpl§F~<l him or you, I should have had · my wits 
at my lhigers' ends, and, using them, couldhave · 
)leld you o.t arm's-length. But youhave given 
meno ·such opportunity; you ~take advantage 

··· aT me in the _tenderest point; you give me no 
chance of playing 'at company, or holding you 
at a· distance; but flock al:)out rne like a host of 
brothers, and. lllake this place like home. In
deed, gentlemen, · indeed, if it be natural and 
a:Howable for each of us, on his-own hearth , to 
express his thoughts in the most homely fashion, 
and , to appear in his plainest garb, I have a fair 
claim upouyou to let me do so to-night, for you 
have- made. my home an Aladdin'.s palace. Y ()U 
fold so tenderly within your breasts that com
mon. household lamp in which my feeble fire i s 
!tll ep~.I?r!Iied• an(l at which my flickering torch 
is lighted up, that straight my h 0usehqld gods 
t ake wing, and are transported there. And 
whereas .it is written of that · fairy structure 

I
. that it never moved without two shocks-one 

.when ·it rose, and one when it settled down-! 
can say of mine that, however sharp a tug it 

I. totok to pluck it from its native ground, it struck 
a onc_e an easy and a deep and lasting root into 

I .. 
-.· .. 

this soil ; and loved it as. its own. I can say 
more of it, and say with truth, that long befr>re 

· it rnoved, or had a chance of moving, its master'-'
perhapsfrom some secret sympathy between its 
timbers, and a certain stately tree that has its . 
beinglwreabout, al)d spreads its broad branches 
far and wide-dreamed by day and night, for 
years, of setting foot uponthis.~.PQ.!e, and bre;J,th· 
ing this pnre air. And, tr\i~t me, gentlemen, 
that, if I had wan<:I~red '!er~i unlmowing and 
unknown, I. would-if I . knqw: my own heart-
•ve carne with all my sympathies · clustering as 
richly about this land and people-with all my 
sense of justi~ as keenly alive to their high 
claims, on everyman who ·loves God'si1Dage- · 
.with all my el)ergies as fully 'b~nt on judging 
for myself, and speaking out, and telling fumy 
sphere the truth, as I do now, when you rain 
dOIVn your welcomes ou_iny head. · · · · 

Our president has ~lluded to those writings 
which have beim my-occupation for_ some years 
past; • and you • have received his alltJsions in a 
manner which assures me-if I needed any such 
assurance--that we are old friends in the spirit, 
and have been in close c01nmu,niou for a long 
time. ' 

It is not easy for a man to speak of his own 
books. I daresay that few persons have been 
more interested in mine than I, alld if it be a 
general pduciple in nature that a lover's love is 
blind, . and that a mothe1·' s love -is blind, • I be" ·· 
lieve itmay be said of an author's attac!uilentti> 

-the creatures of his own imagU!ation, tl).at itis a 
p erfect mudel of constall:ly and devotion; and is 
the blindest of all. But the objects and pur
poses I."have had in view are very plain aml 
simple, and may be easily told, 1 have always 
had, and always shall have, an earnest and_true 
desire to contribute, . as far as in me lies, , t<• the 
common stock of · healthful cheerfu)ness aucl 
enjoyment. I have alwo.ys had, and always 
shall have, an invincible repugnance toth,;tmole
eyed philosophy which loves the darkness, and 
winks and scowls in the light. I believe that 
virtue shows quite as well in rags and patches 
a5 . she does ~ purple and fine linen. I · believe 
that she and every beautiful object in external 
nature, claims som.e sympathy in the breast of 
the poorest man who breaks his scanty loaf of 
daily bread. I believe that she goes .barefoot as 
well as shod. I believe that she dwells rather 
oftener in alleys and by,ways than she does 
in courts and palaces, and that it is good, anrl 
pleasant, and profitable t o track her out, and 
follow her. I believe that to lay one's hanrl 
upon some of those . rejected ones whom the 
world has too long forgotten, and too often mis
used, and to say to the proudest and most 
thoughtless : . "These creatures have the sam~ 
elements and capacities of goodness as yourselves, 
they are moulded in the same for~ and made of 
the same clay; and though t en times worse than 
yon, may, in having retained anything of their 
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original nature amidst the trials aml distresses 
of their condition, be really ten times better"-! 
believe that to do this is to nursue a worthy and 
not useless vocation. Gentl~men, that you think 
so too, your fervent greeting sufficiently assures 
me. 'rhat this feeling is alive in the old world 
as well as in the new, no man should know 
better than I-I, who have founrl such wide and 
ready sympathy ill. 'iii\' own dear land. 'rhat in 
expressiJlg it, we are but treading in the steps 
of those great master-spirits who have gone 
before, we know by rcforencc to all the brig~ 
examples in our literatttre, fr~rrt Shalwsrlearc 
downward. 

There is one other point connectccl with tho 
labours (if I may call them so) that yon hold in 
such generous esteem, to which I cannot help 
adverting. I cannot help expressing the delight, 
tlte more than happiness it was to me to ilnd so 
strong an interest awakened on this side of the 
water, in favour of that little heroine of mine,.to 
whom your presir1ent has mttde ttllusion, who 
died in her youth. I had letters about that 
child, in England, from the dwellers in log
houses among the morasses, and swamps, and 
densest forests, and deep solitudes of the Far 
West. Many a sturdy hand, hare! with the axe 
and spade, and browned by the summer's sun, 
has taken up the pen, and written to m.e a little 
history of domestic joy or sorrow, always coupled, 
I am proud to say, with something ofinterest in 
that little tale, or some comfort or happiness 
derived from it, rmdmy correspondentha.~ always 
addressed me, not as a \.riter of books for sale, 
resident some four or five thousand mijj;s away, 
hnt as a frieml to whom he might fl'Ccly impart 
the joys and sorrows of his own iireside. J\ifany 
a mother-I coul<l reckon them now hy dozens, 
not by uniLs-has done the like, and has tolrl me 
how she lost Sllch a chile! at such a time, aml 
where she lay buried, and how good she was, 
and how, in tl1is or that respect, she resembles 1 

Nell. I do assure you that no circumstance of 
my life has given me one hundredth part of the 
gratification I have derived from itis source. I 
was wavering at the time whether or not to wind 
up my clock, • and come and see this country, 
and this decidecl me. I felt as if it were a posi
tive duty, as if I were bounrl to .pack up my 
clothes, and come and see my friends ; and even 
now I have sueh an odd sensation in connection 
with these things, that you have no chance of 
spoiling me. I feel as though we wcro agreeing 
-as indeed we are, if we substitute for ilctitious 
chara.cters the classes from which they are drawn 

. :.;_about tliii;d parties, inwhonl~eiiad a common 
interest. At every new act. of kindness on your 
pa~, I say to myself, "That's for Oliver; I 
should not wonder if that .was meant for Smike; 
I have no doubt that is intemled for Nell;" and 
so I becom~ a much happier, certainly,· but· a 

*' HMastcr Humphrey's Clooh:." 

• 

more sober and retiring man than ever I was 
before. 

Gentlemen, talking of my friends in Ameriea 
brings me back, naturally and of course, to you. 
Coming back to you, and beingtherebyromiitded 
of the pleasure we have in store in hearing the 
gentlemen who sit !bout me, I arrive by the 
easiest, though • not • the shortest co)lrse in the 
worlQ., at the end of whatl have to say. Bnt 
before I sit down, there is one topic qn which I 
am desiro11s .to lay particular stress. •·• H has, or 
should have., a strong interest fol' us all, since to 
its literature every country must look for. one 
great means of refining and improving its people, 
and one great source of national pride and hon· 
our. You have in America great writers'-great 
writers-who will live in all time, and at'e as 
familiar to our lips as household worcts. Der~· 
ing (as they all do in a greater or less degree, in 
their several walks) their inspiration front .the 
stupendous cou.ntry that gave them birth, they 
diffuse a better knowledge of it, and a highot· 
love for it, all. over the civilised world. I take 
leave to say, in the presence of sbine of those 
gentlemen, that I hope the time is not far dis· 
taut when they, in America, will receive of 
right some substantial profit and r~turn in Eng
land from their labours; and when we in England 
shall receive some substantialprofit and return 
in America for oms. Pray do not misunderstand 
me. Securing to myself from clay to d.ay the 
means of :m honourable sn bsistence, I wotlld 
mthcr have tbe 11ffect.ionate regard of nty fellow
men, than I would have heaps and mine8. of 
gold. But tho two things do not seem. to mo 
incompatible. 'Phoy cannot be, • for •. nothing 
good. is incompatilJ!e with justice; there riiust 
be uu international arrangement in this respect: 
England has done her part, ancl I alii confident 
that the time is not far distant when Arncrica 
will do hers. It becomes the character of a 
great country; firstly, because it is justice; 
secondly, because without it you never can 
have, and keep, a literature of your own. 

Gentlemen, I thank you withfeelings of grati. 
tude, such as are not often .awakened, and can 
never be expressed. As I understand it to be 
the pleasant custo.rrt here to fillish with a toast, 
I would beg to give you, "America and Eng· 
land," and may they 11ever have any division but 
the Atlai1tie between them. 

-[.At_Hartfm:.cl, JI.S.,_February 7,_18!l2.] _ 

GENTLEMEN,-To say that I thank you for 
the ~arnest manner in which you have drunk the 
toast Just now so eloquently proposed to you
to say that I give you bac)r your kind wishes 
and good feelings with more than compound 
interest; and that I feel how dumb and power• 
less the best aeknow ledgments would bo beside 

·---~-~--------c----·~.·--· ·-----·------·~-----------------.--~--
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adc1 new creature~ Of hts fnncy to the crowcl isher1; but I nssm_e you t]le fact is e.;actlytb.e 
which swarm abont you in your summer walks, reverse, and I have completely banlked the 
and ?,ather round your wii1ter evening hearths. ancient provet·b that "a rollin~. stone gathers 

As I listened to his words, there came hack, no moss;" ancl in my progress to this city I 
l'resh?pon me, that touching scene in the great have collected such a weight of obligations and 
man'ii life, when he lay ~1pon his ~ouch, .sur- acknowledgment-!. have picked _up .sl).ch .an 
rounded by his fl!.mily, and listened, lor the enorr11ous mass o~fresh moss at every point, 
last time, to the rippling of the. river he had so and was so ·struck by the brilli(l.Ijt scenes of 
well loved, over it*'stony bed. I picttucd • him Monday night, that I thought I could never by 
to myself> faint, wan, dying, crushed _both in any possibility grow any bigll'er, I have U1ll.de, 
mind and body by his honourable struggle, and continually, new accnmuh~tions to •such an. ex
hovering rot1nd him the phantoms of his ~n te11t that I am cpmpelled to stand still, .and cnn 
imoginatlon-Waverley, Ravenswood, Jeanie roll no morel ..• ·.•·. > .•· • .·····••••····· • • .••• 

Denns, Rob Roy, Caleb Bald!!rstone, Dominie Gentlemen, we learn fro:rn the authorities, 
Sampson-call tl1e familiar throng-with cava. that, when fairy • stones, .or balls, or rolls. of 
Hers, ancl Puritans, and Highland chiefs in- thread, stopped of their own accord--,a~ I do 
nnmemhle overfiowipg the chamber, a11d fadi11g not-it presaged some great catastrophe 1~ar at 
away in the dim distance beyond. I pictured hand. The precedent holds go()d in this C:j,'>l). 

them, fresh from traversing tho world, ancl When I have remembered the short time l have 
ha11gi.ng down their lwads in shmnc and sorrow, before me to spend in this land of mighty 
tl1at, from ttl! those lands into which they had interests, and the poor opportunity I can at 
~arried ghtrlncss, instruction, awl delight for best have of acquiri11g a knowledge of, l!..nd 
millions, they brought him not one friendly forming. an acquaintalJce with it, I have felt • it 
hand to help to raise him from that sad, sad almost a duty tode.cline .the honours you so 
bed. No, nor brought him from that laud in gcncrollsly heap upon me, and pass mora 
which his own laJJgun.ge was spoke11, and in quietly among you. For Argusl1imself, though 
eyery house and hut of which l1is own l1ool's he had but one m?uth for his hundred eyes, 
were read in his own tongue, one gtnteful dollar would have fonnd the reception of a public 
piece to lmy a garland for his grave. Oh! if entertainment once a week too much for. his 
every man who goes :from here, Its numy <lo, to greatest activity; and, as I would lose no scrap 
look upon that tom l1 in D>ybnrgh Abbey, would of tho rich instruction and the delight:!'ul know
but rcmombe1· this, and briug the reeolleetion ledge which meet me on every l1and (an<l 
home I . already J. have gle!med a great deal from your 

Gentlemen, I thmt!t you awlin, nnd once hospital.s aml common jails)--I hav~ resolved to 
ngain, and many times to th:ct. You have bke up my staftj aml go my way rejoicing, and 
given me a new reason for rornom"l!oriug this for the future to shake .hands with. Am~rica, 
day, whieh is already one of m~rk in my not at parties hut at home; and, therefore, 
cnlendar, it hoing my birthday; and yon luwe gentlemen, I say to-night, with a. full heart, and 
givon those who are nearest and dearest to me an honest pQ.rpose, :.md grateful feelings, that! 
n new re:lson for recollecting it with pride nnrl bear, and shall ever bea.r, a deep sense of your 
interest. Heaven lmows that, althot1gh I slwuld kind, your afl'ectionate and your noble greeting, 
grow over so grey, I shall neecl nothing to re- which it is utterly impossible to convey in 
miml me of this epoch in my life. But I am words .. No European sky without, and no 
glnd to think that from this time you are clwerful home or well-wnrrnecl room. within, 
ilmeparably connecterl with eve~ recurrence of shall ever shut out this land from my vision. 
this day; and, that on its periodical return, I I slmll often hear your words of welcome in my 
shall always, in imagination, have the unfading quiet room, and oftenest when mostqniet; and 
pleasure of entertaining you as my guests, in shall see yotlr • faces in the blazing fire. If I 
retnm for the gratification you have afforded shohlcllive to grow old, the scel)es .of this and 
me to-night. other evenings will shine as brightly to ll1Y dull 

[Reply to a toast ~t a dinner given in New 
York, February 18, 1842: Washi11gton Irving 
in tlle chair.] 

GllN'rLEMEN,...-I don't know how to thank 
yon-I really don't know how. You WOllld 
naturally •ppose that my former experience 
would have given me this power, and that the 
difficulties in my way would have been dimin-

• 

eyes fifty years hence as now; ana the honol).rs 
you bestow upon• me shall. ))e wellre.mell1bered 
and paid back in my n11dying .. love, and hqnest 
endeavours for the good of my race. 

Gentlemen, one .. other word. with •. reference to 
this first perso11 singular, and then I shall close. 
I came here in an open, ltonest, and confiding 
spirit, if ever man did, and because I felt a 
deep sympathy in yourland; h~clT felt other
wise, I shotlld have kept away. As I came 
here, and am here, without the least arl.mixtnre 
of oM-hundredth part of one grain of base 
alloy, without one feeling ofunworthy referenoo 

• 
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to self in any respect, I claim, in regard to the i him, but the same mau-wtth the nose of unmor. 
· · • paot,for the last t ime, my right in reason, In tal redness and the hat of an undying glaze ! 

truth, and in justice, to avpmach, as I have Cmyon, while there, was on terms of intimacy 
. ~one on tWo fonner occasions, a question of I ·with a certain t·adical fellow, who used to ~0 
·,.- literacy i!iterest. I claim that justice be done; about,wit.ha ha.tful of n~wspapers, woful)yo';;_t 

and I prefer tl)is claim as one who has a right at elbows, and. with a coat of great antiquity. 
to spe~k and be heard. Ih!vc; only to add that Why, gentlemen, I ]mow tbat man-Tibbles the 
hhall be as true to you as you have been t-o elder, andhchas not changed t\-hair ; and, when 
me.. I recognise in yow enthusiastic appro'Val I came away, he charged ~e .to give his best 
of the. ?reatures of my fancy, yohr enlightened respects to Wll<lhingtonTrvi~g .1 
~are fqrthe happiness of the many, ybutt.ender •• Leaving the town and the .rustic life of Eng· 
l:~gard for the affiicted, your ,BYJ.l!P~thy f<;>r the la!d~forgetting tlris man, if we . can-putting 
downcas.t, your pbns for correcting ~lid improv" out of mind · the cotmtt·y chUrchyard and the 
_ing tl;le bad, andfor encOt~raging the good; and broken heart~le't us cross t](e water again, anrl 
t.o advance these great objects shall be, to' the ask who has associated himSelf most closely with 
_end, ~f my life, my earnest endeav\lul:, to the the Italian peasantry and 'the bandits of the 
extent of my bllmble 'ability. Having said Pyrenees 1 When the traveller enters' his little 
tlM!s !Diich. With 'reference to_; Jl)ys'elf, i · shall chamber beyond the Alps-listening to the ~m 
'h(!ve· 't!ie ]jleasme of sayii!g~ a few words witli echoes of the long passages and spacious _ corri· 
refere-nce to somebody else; dors-damp, and gloomy, and coid.~as he hears 

There is iii this city a gentleman who, at the the tempest beating with fury against his win
. reception ?f.One of my boo'ks'--I weU rem em~~ r!ow,and gazes at t he C\)rtains, dark, and heavy, 
-it was the '.'Old Curiosity Shop ''7-~rote to Tile and covered with monld-andwheu all the ghost 
i~ E~giand a letter so generous, so !lilfectjonate, stories that ever were to~d come up before him 
~nd s~ J\,1~nly, t~at if Lhad writt~~ t,hC) book - amid all his thick-coming fa~cte~, whom does 
nl!der e~ery circmnstanpe of dis~pr>oi~tinent, of he think of! • Washington Irvin~ .. 
discouragement; and difficulty, instead of the I Go further still: go to the Maoris~ fonntains, 
reve!se,I should have found h1 therecelpt of sparkling full in the ll)()Oi!li!lht'--goamong the 
thaUettcr _my best and most happy reward. I water·earriers and the village gossips, living still 
answered him, and he -answered me, and so we as in days of old-and who has:travelled, among 
kept shaking hands autographically, as if· no them beforeyou, and peopled the Alhambra and 
ocean rolled between us. I came' here .to this made eloqilent its shadows 1 Whq awakes there 
City_ eager to see him, and [laying his hand upon a voiedrorp every hill and in every_cavern; and 
Irving's slio1llder] here he sits.! I need not tell bids legends, which for ~nturjcs . h~ve slept a 
you how happy and delighted I am to see him dreamlM.". sleep, or watched uuwinkingly, start 
here to-nigptin this capacity. up and pass before yon in all their'!ife and glory_? 

Wa!lhiJ!~ton Irving! Why, gentlemen, I But leaving this again, who embarked with 
don'~ goupstaira to bed .two nights ou~ qf . the Columbus upon his gallant . ship, traversed with 
seven ..... ~ a very creditable witness nea~ at hand him the r!ark and mighty ocean, leaped upon the 
can testify-I say I do not go to b~dt\V'O nights land and planted there the flag of Spain, bnt 
ont of the seven without taking WMhlngton this same man, now sittiiighymy side7 A.nd 
lrvirig under my arm;. and, whet~ I don'tt_ake being here at home again; "'h,o is a more fit com
hiin,•I take his own brother, Oliver Goldsmith. panion for money-diggers! And wnat pen but 
Washington· Irving! Why, of whoin but hiJn his has made Rip Van Winkle, playing at nine
was I_ thinking the other day when I came -up pins on that t~mdering afternoon, as mnch part 
b'y the Hog's Back) the Frying Pan, Hell Gate, and parcel ortTie Catskill Mountaix!s ~s any tree 
and all these places 1 Why, when, not long or crag that they can boast 'I 
ago, I visited Shakespeare's birthplace, and I But these are topics familiar from my boy
went beneath the roof where he first saw light, hood, am! which I am apt to pm sue ; and lest 
whose name but kis '!\'as pointed oUt to me I should be tempted DOW to talk too long about 
t>pon ·the wnlll _ Washington _ Irving, Diedrich them, I will, in conclusion, give you i; sentiment, 
Knickerb(Jcker; Geoffrey Crayon-why, 'where most appropriate, 1 am sure, ~n t)l,e presence of 
can you go that they have not been there befm:e 1 such writers as Bryant, Halleck, and .... but I 
I s there an English farm-is there an En~lisl' suppose I must not mention the ladies }.let·e
stream; tin English city, or an English counhy- "The Literature of Ame~ica." She well knows 
scat, where they have not been 1 Is there no how to do honour to her .own literature and to 
Brace bridge Hall in existence 1 Has ·it no that of_ other lands, when she chooses Washing· 
apei~D.t shades or quiet streets 1 . . .··. . ton Irving for lter representative in tb,e country 

In -bygone times, when Irving left tha.t hall, of Ccrv:mtes. 
he left ~iWng jn an old oakchair; in a sm!lll 
p~rlour of the·Boin's He:\d, a little man with a ; • 
red nose· aud an oilskin hat. Wbeil I came I 
away hc __ '_VM_sitting there still !-not a mau like 

------... . .--~,~~'-'----'------ --------- ---- ------------
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l't'li'petuated, I learned • that this Institntionnl 
Association is the union, in one central head, oi 
one hundred and fourteen local mechanics'justi· 
tutions and mutual improvement societies, at an 
expense of no more than five shillings to ea6b. 

It has of late years becotne noticeable in Eng- society; snggestin~ to all how they can • best 
lsnd that the attturnn season produces an im- communicate with .and profit by the fountain
mense amount of public speaking. I notice that l1eadand one another; keeping their best aims 
no sooner do the l«ves begin to fall from the steadily before them ;advising them how those 
trees, than pearls of great price begin to fall from aims can be best attained; giving a direct end 
the lips ofthewise men oftheeast, and north , 3ijd and object to what might otherwise easily be
west, and south; ·and anybody may have tltem come \Vaste forces; and sendi!lgamon~tliem not 
by the bushel, for the picldng UJA Now, whether only oral teachers, but, better still, boxes of ex
the comet has this year had a quickening influ- cellent books, .called "freeitinera.ti~glibrari?S.'' 
ence on this crop, as it is by some supposed to I learned that these l:>ooks are con~tantlymaking 
have hucl upon the corn harvest and the vintage, the circuit of hundreds upon hundreds of lillilcs, 
I do not know ; but I do know that I have never ancl are constantly being read with inexpressible 
observed the columns oftl1e newspa]lers to groan relish by thousands upon tho11sands ·of toilitg 
so !wavily under a pressure of orations, each people, but that they are never damaged or de
vying with the other in the two qualities ofhav- faced by one rude hand. These and otherlike 
inglittle or nothing to do with the matter in factsleadmetoconsidertheimmenseimportance 
haM, and of being always addressed to any of the fact, that no little cluster .of workblg
audience in the wide world rather than the men's cottages can arise in any Lancashire or 
audience to whieh it was delivered. Cheshire valley, at the footofanyrunningstrearn 

'l'he autumn having gone, and the winter come, wltich enterprise hunts outforwateY:powe~,but 
T am so sanguine as to hope that we in our pro- it has its educational friend :1nd companion ready 
ceeclings may break through this enchanted circle for it, willing for it, acquainted with its thoughts 
and <levi:ite from this precedent ; the rather as and ways and turns of speech even before it has 
we have something real to do, and are come to- come into existence. 
gether, I am sure, in all plain fellowship ::1nd Now, ladies and gentlemen, this is the main 
stmightforwardness, to do it. We have no little consideration that ·l1as brought me here. No 
straws of our own to throw up to show us which ccntrlLl lLSSociation lLt a distance •could possibly 
way any wind blows,eand we have'"ho oblique do for thoso workit1g-men wltat this loeaLasso
biddings of our own to mttke for anything out- ciation does. No central association at a dis• 
side this hall. • tance conhl possibly understand them as this 

At the top.ofthe public anno11necment of this local association does. No central .associ~tion 
meeting are the words, "Institutional Associa- at a distance could possibly .put thel!l in that 
tion of Lancashire and Cheshire." Will you familiar ttnd easy communication one with an
allow me, in reference to the me~ning of those other, as that I, man .or b9y, eager for know
words, to present myself before you as the em- le1lge, in that valley seven miles off, should know 
bodied spirit of ignomnce recently enlightened, of you, man or boy, eager for knowledge, in that 
and to put myself through a shod, volu.ntary .valley twelve miles off, and should occasionally 
examination as to the results of my sttJdies. To tradge to meet you, that you may impart your 
begin with: the title.did not suggest tome any- learning in one branch of acquisition to me, 
thing in the least like the truth~ I have been whilst I impaYt rnine in another to you. Yet 
for some years pretty familiar with the terms, I this is distinctly a feature, and a most important 
"mechanics' institutions," and "literary socie- feature, of this society. 
ties,'' bnt they have, unfortunately, become too , . On the other hand, it is • not to be supposed 
often associated in my mind with a body of great that these honest men, however zealous, could, 
preten6ions, lame as to some important Ineru1x:r us a rule, succee(l in establishing and maintain~ 
or other, which geneTally inl1ahits a new house ing their own institutions of themselves ... It is 
much too large for it, \Vhich is seldoll). paid for, obvious that combination must materially cUmin
and which takes the name of the mechanics most ish their cost, which is in time a vital considera
grievously in vah1, for I have usually seen a tion; and it is equally obvious that experience, 
mechanic and a dodo in that place together. essential to the success of .an combination, is 

I, therefore, began my education, in respect of especially so when its object is to diff11se the 
the· meaning of this title, very coldly indeed, results. of experience and of refieption. 
saying to myself, "Here's the. old story." But Well, ladies and gentlemen, the stu.de)1t qt 
the perusal of a very few lines of my book soon the present profitable history of this society does 
gave me to Jlllderstand that it was not by any not stop here inhis learning ; when he has got 
means the ofd story; i.n short, that this associa- so far, he finds with interest and pleasure that 
tion is expressly designed to correct the old the parent .society '),t certain stated periods in• 
;lory, and to prevent its clefects from becoming vites the more eager o.nd enterprising members 
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of the local ~oc~ety .to submit themselves to 
volu~tary • e.J(afniriation in various branches of 
nseful knowledge, ofwhich e;tamination it takes 
the ~harge ;tnd arranges. the details, and invites 
the successf11lcandidates to come to Manchester 
to re.ceive p~e prizes an.~certificates of merit 
'vhieh it imp!trtially awarcls .. The most success
ful of th.e competitors in the list of these ex
aminations are now among us, and these little 
mm:ks of recognition and encouragement I shall 
have the honour presently or giving them, as the)' 
con}e ·before you, one by one, for that purpose. 

Iha.ve loolred over a few of those examination 
papers,. whic]). have comprised history, geogra
phy, grammar, arithmetic, bool<:keeping, deci
mal. coil,tage, mensuration, mathematics,. social 
economy, the French language-in fact., they 
"->mprise all the keys that open all the locks of 
knowledge. I felt most devoutly gratified, as 
to llli!ny of them, that they had not been sub
mitted to .rne to answer, [of I am perfectly sure 
th~t if they had been, I should have had mighty 
Httle.to bestow upon myself to-night. And yet 
it is always to he observed and serio11sly re· 
membered that these examinations are under
gone by people ·whose lives .have been • passed in 
a. continual fight for ):>read, and whose whole 
existel!ce has been a constant wrestle with 

"'rhcse twin gaolets of the daring heart-
Low birth and iton· fortune." 

I could not out consider, with extraordinary 
adll\iration, that these questions have been re
plied to, not by men like myself, the business 
of wbos.e life is with writing and with books, 
bnt by moo, the business of whose life is with 
to.ols andwit)ll!lachinery. 

Let me endeavour to recall, as well as Illy 
me.mory will serve me, fromal!long the most 
interesting cases of prize-holders and certificate
gainers who .will appear before you, some two or 
three. ofthe J1lost cQnspio11ous ex:amples, • There 
are two poor brothers fro1n ne.ar Chorley, who 
workfrom morning to night in a coal pit, and 
who, .in 8_ll weathers, have walked eight miltis a 
night, three nights a week, to attend the classes 
in which they have gained distinction. i'hcre 
m:e two. poor boys from Bolling ton, who began 
life as piecers at one shilling or eighteen pence a 
week, and the father.of one of whom was cut to 
pieces by the machinery at .which he worked, 
but not before he had himself founded the in
stitution in which this son has since. come to be 
taught. These two poor hqys will appear before 
you to-night, to take the second:class prize in 
chemistry. There is a plasterer from Bury, six
teen years of age, who took a third -class certi. 
fieate.last year at the hands of Lord :Brougham; 
he is this year again .successful in a competition 
three times as severe. There is awaggon-maker 
from the same place, who knew little or absol
utely J!Othing until he was. a grown man, and 
who has. learned all he knows, which is a great 

deal, in the local institution. There is a chaiu
mal<er, in very humble circumstances, and work
ing hard all day, who walks • six miles a night, 
three nights a week, .to attend the ciasses in 
which he has won so fa!l'lons a place. There 
is a moulder in an iron foundry, who, whilst he 
was working twelve hours a day before the fur
nace, got up at four o'clock in the morning to 
learn drawing. ...The t~ght of my lads," he 
writes in his modest. acconnt of himself, "in 
~eir peaceful slum hers 11bove me, g11ve Ille fresh 
courage, and I used to think . that if I should 
never receive ,.,y personal benefit, I might in· 
stn1ct them when they cam'-' to be of an ag\> to 
unclerst:md the mighty machines and ~ngines 
which have made our country-England-pre
eminent in the world's history.''. There is a 
piecer at mule frames, who could not read at 
eighteen, who is now a man of little more than 
thirty, who is the sole support of an aged mother, 
who is arithJI1etical teacher ill the institution in 
\Vhich he himself was taught, who writes of him
self that he made the resolution never to take 
up a subject without keeping to it, and who has 
kept to it with such an astonishing will that he 
is now well versed in Euclid and algebra, and 
is the .best French scholar in Stockport •• The 
tlra,ving classes in that same Stockport are 
taught by a working blacksmith; and the pupils 
of that working blacksmith wiH receive the 
highest honours of to•night. Well may it be 
said of that good blatiksmith, as it was written 
of another of his trade, 3Y the American poet ; 

4f Toiling,: rej.oicillg, sorrowing, 
t1 Onward thtoughlife he goes; 
Each morning sees some task begun, 

Each evening sees- it's' close. 
Something attempted, some,tlling doneJ 

Ha1:5 e:trntld a night's repQse. ·: 

Ct'o pass from the successful candidates to the 
delegates from local societies now before me, 
and to content myself with one instance from 
amongst them.. 1'here is among their nmnber a 
most remarkable man, whose history I have read 
with feeling-that I coulclnot adequately express 
under any circumstances, and least of all when 
I know he hears me, \vho worked when he was 
a mere, baby at hand-loom weaving until he 
dropped from fatigue: who began to teach him
self as soon as he could earn five shillings a. 
week: who is now a botanist, acquainted with 
every production of the Lance,shire valley: who 
is a naturalist, and has made and preserved a 
collection of the eggs of British birds, and 
stuffed the birds: who is now a conchologi.st, 
with a very curious, and in some respects au 
original collection of fresh-water shells, and has 
also preserved and collected the mosses of fresh 
water and of the sea: who is worthily the pre
sident of his own local literary institution, and 
who was at his work this time lasfnight as fore
man in a mill. 

So stim\1l11ting has been the influence of these 

• 
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bright examples, and many more, th~tl notice which the man who grasps it,mder <l,imc"!t1es 
among the aJ>p1ieations f1·om Blackburn for .pre- rises.in his own respect andi)lusefulness to the 
liminary test examination papers, one from an community, I have said, and I shall say nothing. 
applicant who gravely fills upthe printed form In the city of Manchester, in. the connty o! 
by describing himself as ten years of age, aml Lancaster, both of then~ rem.a*a1Jlefor sGlf; 
who, with .equal gravity,· describes his occupu- taugl!t men, that were snpcrfluons i)ldced. · For 
tion as "nursing a little cl1ild.'' Nor <1rc tlleCJe tlte same reason I ,lpgidly ab~tainJrom puttil)g 
tlJings conflned to the 1110ri. The women em- together any qf the shattered fragn1ents pf .that. 
played in factories, ~!liners' work, and domes- JlOor clay image. of' a parrot; which WI\S O)lce 
tic service, have begun to show, as it is fittjng alwayssaying, '\Vithout:kno,virig wh?>{J!whatit 
they should, a most decicled determination !lot me,mt, that knowledge was • a <iangero~1s thing. 
to be outdone by the men; and the women Jt I should. as soon think.of piecing together th~ 
Preston in particular, have so honourably dis- nmtilated remains of any wretched Hincloo whq 
tinguished themselves, an<l sho;n in their ex- has been hlown. from an English glllh. :Both, 
amination vapcrs such an admirable knowledge creatures of the past, have beol1-'-as my friend 
of the science of lwuselwld management and :Mr Oal'lyle vigorously has it-'' hlasted ~nto 
nonsolwld economy, that if" I were a working. 1 space;" and there, as to this world, is an end 

~~~hc~~:~~~:c:h~~~ ~~lj~~;~~I~O~~ !~~ ~,a;; I of ~~e;~esire, in conolusion, . only • to soun.d tJo 
in :partienln.r, I shouhl positively get up at four I strings. In the first place, le. t me congra,tul .• ate 
o'clock in the morning with the determination yo11 upon the progress which real mutual im· 
of the iron moulder himself; and shoulrl go to i provement societies are making at thist.ime in 
Preston in search of a wife. 1 your neighbourhoocl, throngh the noble agenc;r 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, these instances, 
1 

of indiviclual employers and their .• families. 
and many more, daily occurring, always accumu- 1 whom you c:m never too muclt delight to hon• 
lating, are surely better teetimony to the work- '.our, Elsewhere, through the agency of the 
ing of • this association, than any number of I great railway companies, some of which are 
speakers could possibly present to yon. Surely . bestirring themselves · in this matter • \Vith .a 
the presence among us of these indefatigable g::tllantry and generosity deserving of all :praise. 
people is the association's best and most 0ffec- Secondly an<llastly, let me say one word out of 
tive trilllll:ph in the present and the past, and is my own personal heart, which· is always VOl'Y 
its noblest stimulus to ell"ort in tho future. Afl 11ear to it in this connection. Do not let us,. in 
its temporary mouthpiece, I would. heg to say the midst of tlw visible ohjects of nature, wl10ae 
to that portion of the tomvany who attend to workings we 0fUI toll of in figures, surrounded 
reeeivo the prizes, that tl10 institution Cjl:n newer by machines that can be made to the thousandth 
lwlcl itself apart from them-can never set itself part of an inch, acquiring every day kuqwledge 
,,],ovo them; that their distinction ancl suecess which can be proved upon a slate. or den1on
must b0 its distinction and success ; an<~ that strated by a microscope-do not let us, in the 
tlicro car> be but ono heart beating between f l;mdable pursuit of the facts that ;;nrround 11s, 
them and it. In :particular, J wonl<l most cspc- I neglect tlw fancy and the imagination which 
cially cntre.~t them to observe that nothiJ1g will I equally surround us aa o. pnrt of tho great 
ever be further from this association's miml than scheme. Let the cl1il<l have .its fables; let thG 
the impertinence of patronrcge. The prizes that man or woman into which it changes, ttl ways 
it gives, and. the certifccates that it gives, are

1

. remember tl)ose f:t1lles tenderly. Let numerons 
mere adtniring assurances of sym.ijil>th;r with so 

1 
graces allCl ornaments that cannot he weighed 

many st1·iving brothers anrl sisters, and are only : aml measured, and that seem n.t flrst sight idle. 
valuable for the spirit in which they are give11, ,

1

' enough, .continue to lu.we their places <tbo\lt··' .. J.s, 
Md in which they are receiver1. 'l'he prizes are be we never so wise. '!'he hardest head m>ty 
money prizes, simply because the institution I co-exist with the softest heart. The tmi.on and 
does not presume to doubt that persons who just balance of those two is always a blessing to 
have so well governed themselves, know best the possessor, and always a blessing to mapWnd. 
bow to make a little money serviceable-because I 'l'he Divine teacher was as gentle anc~ considerate 
it would be a shame to treat them like grown-up / as He was powerful and. wise .. You all know
babies • hy l"ying it out for them, and because it how He could still the raging of .the sea, and 
knows it is given, and knows it is taken, in per- c01!lcl hush a little child. •. As. the ut.most result.!l 
feet clearness of purpose, :perfect trustfulness, of the wisdom of Jllen can only be /Jt last to 
and, aboye all, perfect independence. help to raise this earth to that. condition to 

Ladies and gelttlemen, revm·ting once more to which His doctrine,yntainted hy the blindnesses 
the whole coll~ctive audience hefqre me, I will, and pnssions ofmen, \VOl lid have exalted itlong 
in another twq minutes, release the hold which ago; so let ns alwaysrememher that He set us 
yom· favour ltas given me on yom· .attcntio11. the exmnple of blending the understanding a,nd 
Of the advantages of knowledge I have said, and the imagination, and that, following it ourselves, 
l ahall say nothing. Of the certainty with we tread in His steps, and help our l'ace on to 
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>:Jk;~tt~J.: :ahd.>best d~~s. Klloivl~dge, · as aU ., butwheni~Informs the h.end and the h~~l't too, 
. ' :\,j()l.lowe,ri!c of 'it ______ .• _m_t __ '_--_·_· t ._l __ ' ?_o ___ w; has .a very limited it t:u~_·. a _____ -_-_rfl _____ w ____ ,er_ ove: life. and dea.:h, the body and 

· t>~wer p1 deed; cw~en,lbnforms the. head alone·; the .sonl, and dollliDates thl) umvcrse. 
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,JTH!! co:nclusion·of an arldre.9s given--before the 
,, . ,,c1'eneral Assembly oftneClmrch of Scotland in 
· ':'- /<' l ~68;:ot~:· liis return from India.] 

idea, and to r:ar -up an independent and .all. 
inclusive native Indian , Church. By such a 
Church I mean one. which shall be orgl!<niscd 
and governed by the natives :themselves, as far 
as possible, inde_pendent_ly 9f -.qs. We could of 
course claim, as Ohrist1iln_~ ·:a1l\}fellow-snbjects, 
to be recognised as brethren(and':M be received 

; ,; .( l ;)pigl]tuse stronger latlgttage, and assert tlmt among its members, or, if ,it; 'il~())ild , so please 
·; "(t~~gij~ ,!lot to. he tolerated by any r ea,qot1able both parties, serve amo~g >its 'PJinisters, and 
.· 1!1 ~~~ ,\11).!~ss proved to be up,avoidab]~1 tha~ qur rejoice always to 'be its ~est friends anu 

s~verai .Qhnrches should reproduce, in or.der to generous supporters. In .all this we would 
Perpetuate iiJ,the new world of a Qbriatianised only have them to .do to us as we shat1ld feel 
In(!ia;.those forms and symbols which In the bound to do to them. SucJ:t !). Church might, 
old . W\l~Jdhave become marks, l]O~ of our union as taught by jlXperience, mould its outward 
as .C~ristians; but of our_(!isunimi as-sects. We torm of .government and worship according to 
_may, ,no\ indeed; be .responsible ·-for these itS inner wants a_nd .outward circumstances, 
d,ivisions in the Church which have come down guided by history .and by .the teaching and 
to us from thil-.past. We did not .n1ake them, spirit pf Christianity. Its creed-:for DO :Chri~· 

_,. n<;>r can we· miw, perhaps, unmake .ihem. We · tian society can exis~ without some -kriownalld 
· firid ;O~)'selyes born· into some orie of them, and professed beliefs-wnuld -include those truths 
·so w'e accept ofit, and make 'the most of it as which had been confe,sed by, the Catholic 
tire best we can get in the whole· circumstances Church ljf Christ since the .first·; ·and, as neces-

, _ ir1 which we are placed . . But m\ls~ 1ve est11blish sary to its very existence as a Church it would 
•.· , tlrese d~fferent organisati9ns inindia! l~ each recognise the supreme.authority or Jesus .Christ 

' p11rpo be made to repr~sent the w~o!e?Is and His apostles. It would .also have, like 
the ·grand army to . rem11in broke!l• up into the whole Churchi its Lord's D.ay for public 

. s!p~rate (livisions, each to recruit i~Jts ·own worship, and _ the sacraments of .b~ptism and 
F ~al)d~rd, and to invite the Hindoos Jo wear our the Lord's Supper. Thus :rbight a new temple 
.respective uniforms, adopt our respective Shih- be reared on the plains of India nnlike perhaps 
boleths, leariLand repeat our respective , war- any'fu be seen i.n .our western lands, yet with 

,,~- cri.:s,- ' and 'ev:en" make caste marks of. our all our goodly stones built ilp in its fabric, and 
' wounds and scars, which. to ns a~e but the with all our.pidtual worship within its walls 
sad inemimtoes ofold battles? · Ot, to drop of the one living and true God, Father, Son, 
·all metaphors, shall O.hristian <:on verts in India aiid Holy Spirit. A Church like this would~ 
be ~ecessarily grou;ped and 11tereotyped into frozn its very nationality, attract many a man 
Epi~copal Churches, Preshyierian Churches, who does not wish to be · ranked among the 

-;.Luthera:n Churches, Metbodi It Churches, Bap- adhcrent.s of mission Churches. It would dis
tist .Churches, or Independ•.at Churches, and pose, also, of manydifficulties .iJ1SeparableJrolll 
":dqpt lis their respective crAeds the .Confession our position, wheth~r reg11~din~ . baptism or the 
o(Fo.ith, t!fe Thirty-nine A.rticles, or some selcctio11 and support of a Ilative ministry. 

' othjlr formula approved of by our fol'efatbers, And, finally, it would ,give ample scop~, for 
a:tl(l t~ti -S~:l)arating sign uf .~ SOI1).e )3!'itish . or many a year to come, for all.th~ aid and .llfforts 

:;Americ.a.n ~ect 'I . Whether any 9h'urch serioitsly which our l10me . chU!rc.hes and ·. IUi$~iPI,'lllri~ 
. eri,~rt~jn~ ·~t4is ~esign IknO\V 'not, .tho1lgh -~ could afford by schoofs and colleges, pjlr~onlih/ 

· ·ct' •it • Of sozne,. andcl- feel-,;lss!lred that.it · Japorir; ,ann also b¥ .nioney C«:l.l)tributnl;m~i to '>· 
-i n part, as conv.eusions .incre~se e$talJl~~~-_-_stretlgthen, .and· extend it~ .. ~. _ _ ·-~--S--;-~:~----:-~----<_;c~} 

follllign ·missions; ~j;d "be at .last !lforeover,itseems to me that Ili<U&·. alfot:d&~~,:;' 
; niuess ·it is now carefully gu~rded . varied aild remarkable elemenisfo~o:iltrib'- . . ~ 

~-~X:'~very opportunity. b~hlg- -watche~ IDany v~e.dgifts and talents tO sti!:J!. ·a..{l ~ 
·.;> ,i,.c 'i~ ~~~,~~ralttage ·. of to .prop~gateJ differerit \IS this, _'l'hesimple r;;ant,a~d BC~~!afl.J' ... 



d it, .tho speculatite , ll)~atic.Zo~. -.F~eli-t_ort~r!,tg· ·'\vtit aaMQin_th~.r~w~~-~ ~ot- tlme, '~uct tb ~ · ibrd 
tl ih;otlie, the pe~cefulSoirtl.t~a.n.-aiid :~~:e m!ltily,,, ' of Life wlqr~i6eup -propl~ct.:~. it. ;r1ay · bc fl'()in 
Notth:IlJU:n i the ~weal~ . Hiniloo - wlio·· Clings:' .to; ·atnorig-th,e p~ople oHndia, :who iylll meeldyand 
otheis _of ·his Cb.Ste -.foi; \stiimlft!i; :.nd' t iie 'strp~g · ()bedtently 'pr.opbesy ''a8_;:: t)le •Lord• ~ominand~ . 
"~origines _,vhoJ<i¥,6 tll.eirhtdivit~iia'li~y aiJ!l 41·de, · .lhcin ; an<I then ;the glorioi1s re~ult wjUbe '1\'it- ~-
(l~uclence_,:orie a}ltl -~~l.I'o•sg§~ li{!ower _which neSse<lfroui hcaVCii '.aud eatth Wll i\lh ,W,~ . ho.ve all 
could fil]d, its pbce of rest ·ailcll>lessing i n . .the , prayeu a.nd Jabotue~ and longell fo1·; t,he Spirit · 
f!l-itl1 ofGhristanrl il1fe1lowsbip wit'h .op~al'lother of Life .will come, and these }ead bodies will 
tll~~U!j~ ·Hi!il. • .'fhe.,canu~te butuhseen Christ, . live and .stand on their feet, . an ex;~eeding great 
t}r ~ Diyineyl)t human bro.ther,would det!)r9ne army I ' "1 beheld, and!(), a great multitude, 
~ver{id,ol; G~d~." Wor<l• ];,e Slll.n;titttted . for t~e w~ich no m\1-n coU.ld nllndJel'; ?f ~llri;.~ions, and 
J:>tuanas ; C lmstHm brotherhood for cast;e; and lnndreds, and people, and t?ngttes, stood before. 
t11e peace qf God, ilistead of ~hcse am! ev ~ry th~ throne, and before tli ti LLLinh, clothed with 
weary rite .and empty ceremony,' wonl<l satisfy Whi-te ro\Jes, and _ palms in their hangs ; and 
the hcnrt. S•tch is my ide~l,wbich I hope ami . cried withalolld v'oice, saying, Salvation to our 
believe will one day Lceornc.rcal in . [n<li<>. · 'l'he .God which sitteth upon the t lu;onc, <>nd ttn,o,lho 
day, indeed, seems to be far olf whc11 '-' tlJc Lamb!' " ·Amen, :· Blessing, arid glory, a nd 
Church of India," worthy of-the conut.ry; shall wisdom, and . thatilcsgi•ving, and honour/ Mid. 
occupy its place within what may ' thcn be the power, and m1ght,he unto OJir God fo1· ever and 
Cltrlstcndom of the world. A pm·iotl of chao~ ever; Amen." 
mo.y intervene.ere i.t is createu; and ~tfter th:\t, 
how many days full of change and of st rangere
volutiotts, with their "evenings" . o.n<l "morn
iitgs," may succeed, ·ere it enjoys a Sabbath rest 
of holiness and peace l But yet that O)lurch 
must be, if Indi~ is ever to become one, or a 
nation in any true sense of the word. F'or union, 
sb-cngth, and real progress can never houccforth 
in this worhl's history either result from or 
coalesce with Moharnmednrlism or Hintlooi'Jn, 
far less with tho co!U antl heartless abstractions 
of 1m athe i~tic ]Jl1ilosophy. Hence English go
v.crn!Jlent, by physical force and moral power, 
must, with a firm and unswerving grasp, lwl<l 
the , broken fragments of the Indbn' 1111c~s toge
ther, until they a.ro united from within by 
Christianity into a living organism, wllich can 
then, _and then only-, dispense with thei force 
without. ?'he wihl olive must .be , gmft<!d il)to 
the ''root and fatness" of the goo<l .oli've-tree 
of the Ch11rch of Christ; and 'While the living 
union is being formed, and uritil the living sap 
begins to Jlow from the root to every branch, 
I~nglish _power nntst firmly bind _o.nd hold the 
parts together. Our hopes of a~ Indian nation 

-are hound up with our hopes of an Indian 
Cb urch-; and it is a ,high privilege fot· us to be 
able 11;> help ol1 this' consmrimation, The West 
thus g_ives backto the East the riclies which it 

. has from the East received, to be retunied.:tgain, 
I donbtnot, with interest to ourselves. 
... l3utwlien shall there be a resurrection i~ tllis 
greatval)ey ofdeD.th 1 When. sh:>Jl these ,dry 
hon~ .• li~e1 .•• Lord, Thou lcnowest, wit!J. iv,ho~1 
'one d~y J~ as a .thousand years, and. It thottsa~d 
ye:trs as . one . day I Let us. ha,v~ faith a.n(j. 
patience. 'rhere may at first be but-4 noise and 
a shaking; and then the bones of the poor broken-
up and disjointed skeletons of -itn1Jlaliity may 
come together, and , after.)~ while •\~ew~ _ and 
.ttesh may c~ver thelll, aud .yet ·no breath .be' in 
theni I But these preparatory 'pro~ases are-n~t 

. in vain. A resurrection-day of ·iife imd. p~wer 

u. 
["When he rose in the Asseml:Jiyfo deliver 

what proved to he his last spee9h/' '\\'rites his 
brother and Nographer, th~ Rev. Ponald, Mac
leod, "he ha.u written nothi~g Qeforehand, e:x:· 
cept a few ,jottings on. the. fly,l~nf of .the mission 
report; aml sueh was the impassioned !lnd rapid 
manner in whieh, mulcr the pressure .of'his con· · 
v.ictious, he grappl<ld with the poin~s- he wished 
most to improas, that tho reporters were unabl0 
to talw down even the mea11ing of a great ·part 
of the ud<lress, tl1e most powerful and -stirring 
he ever ddivered. • 1'hose. who wer!l 
pl·csent may rotai n' all ir_llpression of, its :po .. er;< 
.but the. speech itself has pe'fishecL ','] 

'rhete was a sort o.~ feeliil~ oft~m)~siness and 
discontent throughout the Cl<u~ch in • refercn.co 
to his c.ontluct of tlte missio11; as if they s~id, 
"'l'he mission is excellent; God ];,less the mis· 
sion; Ictus support it; but--·· )0 attd there was 
a groan · or a sigh, a sometlling he could. not get . 
at. It needed no power lmt that of thoughtless
ness to destroy, but they must remember how 
difficult · itjs to restore. An§ nmu could se~a 
great building on Cire; and_ a single word,orthe 
sh>t\<;c pf ,the head of a mall in authority, might 
be very destructive ·to tlie work-of the co.rn
m(ttee. , • • Did - they realise; :h(l asked, 
.what they expected. the ·. Hindo9s ·to .• do, ·.what 
tl1ey . blamed them for not' doiry~, pr. co'l'lP~.red 
these expectations wit~ wha t ~hil:y, \Vere • doing 
t.hems_elves. a.t .. home 1 , They . were ~~king • Hin· 
doos, n1en of lle~h · .. _and blod(j. Jike ·•· the']'lselves, 
and fnr more .sensitive _ ~han' Seotchnlen,_ of great 
intelligence and cult1.tr~, to g~v.e u p ,hoa.ry tradi· . 
tipns, to cut. down the tr~e of that religion under 
which they and their fathers had sat forteeming 
centuries, and to accept the religion of a peoPlti 
whose , very touch was -pollution t·_, They,,were · 
asidng these mcti in many cases to give up father 
andmot)ler,· and brother ' and sister, and wer• 



much a$t6hished they did not make -the sacri· 
fice ! But suppose the Hindoos,. who were 
observil1g and intelligent, were to turn on them, 
selves and say, "You are sending us Christian' 
ity, to believe which implies enormous sacrifices 
on OJir part, but what are your own ·clergy 
doing 1 . You are asking u~ to sacrifice all our 
traditions, but yotl won't sacrifice the custom 
in your parishes that has been brought in by 
your venerable predecessors ! What ·do you 
give for .the salvation of souls 1 A pound or a 
penny, or, as is the case in one hundred and 
seventy of your churches, nothing at. all ! You 
call na deceivers; bttt we take you by appear
ances, and ask you to let us see what Christian
ity is in yourselves before you come to us." 

• He had yet to learn that it was the 
w~rk of tlie foreign mission to make converts. 
He had always understood that the conversion 
of souls was in th~ hand of God. He was not 
speaking lightly of Qonversion-far from it; but 
their responsibility as a Church was to use the 
best means for converting, an(l to implore God's 
grace on the means. 'But he would· ask those 
whojudge the mission by the number of con
verts, to find out how many conversions had 
taken place in their own parishes during the 
same time. Let them· go down to the village, 
and entering a house, say they will not leave it 
till they bring the men and women to Christ. 
Let them go to the man of science, who had 
mastered many of. the questions of the day; let 
them not call him proud, ol'sneer at him as a 
"natural man," for he may be most earnest, and 
may be sweating a more bloody sweat in seeking 
to come to the truth than they had done ; let 
them go to that. man and satisfy his dpubts, 
meet him fairly .before God, imd when the'y 
returned from such a visitation as that; they 
would have more · sy1Ilpathy with missionaries 
dealing with educated J:teathens. 

["The chief purpose of his speech, however, 
took wider ground. He desired all Churches to 
consider whether the forms in which they were 
presenting truth, and the ecclesiastical differ
ences they were exporting to India, were the 
best means for Christianising that country. 
Was it right that the divisio1,1s which separated 
Churches in . this country, and which were the 
growth of their special histories, should not only 
be continued, but be made as great matters of 
principle in. India as in England or Scotland 1"] 

When these Hindoos heard an Anglican bishop 
declare that he did not recognise as belonging to 

.. , Christ's Church <'ongregations of faithfnl men 
holding a pure Gaspe! and, observing the sacra
ments of the Lord; when they met others who 

ou , p1nst accept all these, Calvinistic 
; " and.wheuthe Wesleyans caine next 

d, "God. forbid f don't bring these things 
and the Baptist came with with his idolr.· 

• 
• 
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try of sacrament, mying, " You must be a 
Baptist, you n1ust be dipped again ; " and when 
the Roman Catholic came and said, "You are 
all wrong together;" is it any wonder that the . 
Hindoo, pressed on every side by different forms 
of Western Christianity, should say, "Gentle
men, I thank you"'for the good you have done 
nie, but as I am sore perplexed by you all, take 
yourselves off, leave-me a~e with God, then I 
will be fairly uealt with." It was a positive 
shame-,it was a disgrace-tJJat they should take 
\~th them to India the differences that separated 

_them a few yards from their brethren jn this 
country. Is it T!<;>t monstrous to make the man 
they ordained on the banks of the Ga1,1gcs sign 
the Westminster Confession of the Church of 
Scotland, or the Deed of Demission and Protest of 
the Free Church! Was that the wisest, was it 
the Christian way of dealing with Hindoos 1 

. And were they presenting the truth to 
the native mind in the form best fitted for his 
requirements 1 The doctrines of their confessions 
might be true in themselves, but the Confession 
was a document closely connected with the his
torical development and with the metaphysical 
temperament of the people who had accepted it, 
and might not be equally suitable for those who 
batl not the same traditions aml tendencies. 
Was it necessary t.~ give these minute and 
abstract statements to Orientals whose habits of 
mind and spiritual affinities might lay better 
hold on other aspects of divine truth, and who 
might mould a theology for themselves, not less 
Christian, hut which wo!ld be Indian, ancl not 
English or Scotch? The block of ice, clear and 
cold, the teautiful product of our northern climes, 
will at the slightest touch freeze the warm lips 
of the Hindoo. Why insist that he mmt take 
that or nothing I Would it not be better to let 
the stream flow freely that the Eastern may 
quench his thirst at will from God's own water 
of life 1 Would it not be possible for the Evan
gelical Churches to drop their peculiarities, and 
in the unselfishness of the common faith con
struct a primf:ior make the Apostles' Creed their 
symbol, and say: "This is not all you are going 
to learn, but if you receive this truth and be 
strong in the faith, ·we will 'l'eceive you so 
walking, but not to doubtful disputations ; and, 
if in anything ye be otherwise minded, Ood will 
reveal even this unto you? ' " And they should 
make known the truth not only by books but by 
living men, Send them the missionary. Let 
him be a man who embodies Christianity; and 
if he were asked, ,''What is a Christian 1" he 
.c0uld answer, " I am; I know and love Chri,st, 
and wish you to know Him and" love Him too."· 
That man in his justice, generosity, love, self· 
sacrifice, 'would make the Hindoo feel that he 
had ·a. brpther given him by a common Father. 
Let then/prepare the Hindoos to f~ a .Church 
for themselves. Give them the gunpowder, and 
they will make their own cannon. 
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["While advocating these 'catholic aims, ho 
did not forget that spirit of ecclesiasticism, and 
'those prejudices :mel bigotrir-<i he_was offending. 

,, He ro,e into indigMnt n 3monstrance as .be 
thought of' how India lllight possibly be sacri
fice<! to tlre timidity ()f aome of the clergy afraid 
to s,reako~t their thoughts, or, still worso, to 
the policy- or others who, in the critical position 
ofthe Church at Joillme, were cautions not to 
verify tl1e accusations of latitudinarianism made 
ag:til1st her by interested opponents."] • 

You must take c11re lest by jnsisting on the 
minutire of doctrine or government you are not 
rnislrtg o. barrier to the advances of Christilmity. 
You must take ·heed lest things infinitesimally 
small as compared with the great world, may 
ttot be kept so nc:ar the eyo as to conceal tlte 
whole worM from yon. A man may so wrap a 
miserable part·illan newspaper round his head as 
to Rhnt out the sun, moon, anrl stars. Yon 
niust. take care that your Cairns do not .stund so 
near as to shut out Calcutta, aml the WatchwMd 

missiottllrY.----antlremem 1ier how mor(l than c .one ··· 
has takcurny)Ili,Ud; and sai<l we ·dare 'not sp eak 
out ·· :on th~se things;···1cst our own . names , be 
blasted, ourselves repre<iented as unsaf~,_ ~_!ill; aH '' 
lwme--conftdencc be.remove<l from us. But whY' 

. should they be afraid of such rcproa~lt! . Why 
should•! be afraid o' it! And to be : ~ilent lest 
I should be .. whisperml about, . or suspected, or 
called" dangerous,., '',ht()_ad," "lntitl11linarian," 
"atheistic1" So lo11g as I have a good consci· 
ence towards God, and )l.avel,Iis sun to shine on 
me, and can hear the birds singing, lean wallr 
across the eartl1 with .a joyful andfre_e ,heart. 
Let them call me . "broad." I' desire to h~ 
broad .as the chal'ity of Almighty God, who 
maketh · His ~nn to shine on the evil an<J, Jbe 
good;who hateth no man, and whO· love~ tile 
poorest Himloo mm·e than all thei.r c9n1mit~s 
or all their Churches. But while I long for that 
breadth of cluirity, I desire to 'be narrow-nan-ow 
as God's righteousness, which as asharpsword~an 
scp!!.l'ate between eter)lal right aild eternal wrong. 

make you so tremble for petty consequences . at ["No one then present ~an f()rget tlJ<i thrilling 
home that all India is forgotten by y<m. I ;tm power, tho.manly bearing, the Jntensity of sup
not sreaking for myself alone (he added), for I pressed feeling, with which these 'words \tcre 
know how these difficulties press upori many a I uttered.") 

• J) E .A N S T A N L E Y. 

1815-1881. 

S'l' PAUL. ' was afterwards c11lied;'. iri ~ini.; asln simile.r 
cases, the natural f!lculti~~ w~ie by his ieonyer

IN examining what tho character o{St :PaufV(as, sion • "not unclothed but c1otll~<l upon:" the 
it is not necessary to go back to the timeSlJefore glory of ])ivine grace w~s sllOWrl here as alW!l.Y~. 
his. Cop version. , It was this which. was his birth- not by repressing awl weakening the ht1man 

. do.y into,· the world's history. He might no cho.ru.cter, but by _ bringing it · ot)t ·for the first 
d,oubt have been the head of the Pharisaic time in its. full _vigonr. He was still a Jew; 
fo.otion in_the last .expiring s~ugglcs of ' his the zcialof his ancestral tribe which had caused 
nation; he might have rallied round him the him "lorav-en-as a wolf in th.e morning" of his 
nobler spirits ·of his countrymen, and by his life, stir! glowed in hill veins when he' "returned 

· eourage and prudence have .caused Jerusalem to · in the evening to divide the ·spoil"• of . the 
hold . ou~ a. few months or years more agninst Illightier en!lmy whom he had, .defeated and 
tp~· army of 'l'itus. Still ;at best he would have bound; and hi . the unwearied: energy and self
l>~~i\ a -M~-ccabrellS or a Gamaliel, and what a devotion, 110 less_ th!ln the pecU:UaJi. i~tensity of 

-, di~4z:enoe to t~e 'whole . subsequent .· fortunes -of · national feeling, whi~h lll!l'rlt ~is :whole life and 
· ,· til§ :World.])e,twaen ·~ Maccabreu~ al\d a Paul writings, •• we ~sce~ll< the -q~~fitie~ w,hich the 

h < h\j _.lewlsh rabbi &Jld. the ..\ppstle at Jewish people a,lp)J,~ ?t. l\.11 }~e nations ~hen 
th~ . · ... · ... _· ,··. -. ,1 I~ ·was not till the scales feU off exisring_ o-n.tl;.~.ellJ'tF :c?ulq.,h,ll-v,efltri;Jlshc,d. __ But 
;from. N~ .~yes ·. af~er .. tl).e• three· days1l!,~uptit, b\11 th~rirvv-e:re 9tlr(3r:iilemetits,.,Y,h~~Ji hi~- ~on.ve11sio~ 
, the cqnsciousness of his grea;t missi<;m awnkened dev;&lop~J.~iil,t<) ~he liter~ ~~thusi!Ul1Jl 
all his ,· dorm~nt 'Eln~rgies,, that we -really see ofthegeCW'~l.i · ,wl~h_ hi·mby$t. Pe_t:er,. 
what lie wal!. _ That Divine P:tovidence (which,' lw.oul\l .n{l.tl. , .. _ .· .. _ .·· , tlie :qrecian . c~l~u:re • 
as .he -'himself tellB us,~-Qal,.,i, iQ, bM,i ' "a-JreJidy Wll,ic~ l,i~ m.(gh,'fiJ'ay~'recei~~~ in thQ schl),j)l~. Of ' 
sepat:ated· lltrn from liis IIlothWs 'o/~b ·n .~ad : -T~susi ;l'lr f-h.e pl!AJ.o~p:P!l-i~li>t.oJie~ whjc9 ' we 
no don_bt overruled th~ circums~ances :of his know lq ' h.ave ·. characte):iseli · the· ' leciures -of 
•arlier edueatiQn for>the .great end to ~hich he Gamal~ei.' ithOligh' ;doubti~s these bnd -theii 

' - • . ' , . : '-:: ' '' • • . : . ·'--:-·-_ -'--~-:-- C ,-.... : \ · . r: ·-_',0,.. . 0 • . . • ~- • ' ' ' . . . . .-· . . . . . ' 

• 
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- sh&Te in the formation of his subsequent char- llav<l attempted to give a complete analysis of 
'actor. ··Btif Whatever had;beeri -in -former ages it. I have purposely confined myself to those 
that· remarkable un[on of qualities which had natural and moral gifts which, as they were 
from: ·th!l earliest times constituted the chosen practically called into existence by and for tha 
people into a link between the East and the wocrkwhich he was to perform, can only through 
Wesf, ' that was now in the highest degree and in th.at work be fully nnd_e:tstood. There is 
exemplifi<id in the ch:m.cter· of Pau). 'Never feature of the apostoli9al age which 
before• pr since l1ave the Jew and Gent[le so is filore difficult for us to comp~ebe11d than the 
co~pletely p1et In one single person by: an immense importance atta"'ed by S.t P:)nl to so 
~·bsol11te though unconscious fasion of . the two obvious a truth as th~ admission of. the Gentiles 
together; . not founding ·a ne'Y. ·system, bt<t into the Christian Chllr~h, still !Jiore the fllrio1ls 
breat~in~ a .new spirit into that .which already ~ppositiou by which its first announcement was 
existed, ' ~nd which only needed some such met. Yet so it was, Other q\lestions occupied 
divin.e · fn1pulse to call it into. that fnlness of the attention of the first dawn and of the final 

, li fe ')hich· had been stunted only, not destroyed. c!{)se of the apostolic age, but tl:Je one question 
He ~n·ew nothipg, it may be, of· those philoso- above all others which · abso~bed its mid-day 
phers· .and historialls with whom we are so prh_ne~which is the k;ey to almost all the 
1lifuili~·r, -nor c;m \ve expect to find in him the Epistles, which is the one subjilet of almost the 

.;pecitlhu·:gPjlces of.Atheniitn genius; yet it is in whole history of the Acts~w;\8 not. the fourida• 
the dialecticalskillofAtistotle, the impassioned tiou,, not the COIDJlletiori of the C]Jristian 

'app~als of Demosthenes, the complicated' sen- Church, but its univel'Sal diffusioll; the d.e· 
t ences of Thucydides, far mo.ro . tha1i in the struction, not of paganism, li,ot of Gnosticism, 
Ianguageof Moses or Solomon or Is!].iah;th~t but of Judaism. He therefore who· stood at 
th~T()rm, and structure of his . arguments finds this jtmcture as the c]Ja~npiori of t]Jis new truth 
its n~tural parallel. He had never s.tudied, it at once drew the wh9le atten.tion. of the Chris-
may IJe, pr, if he had, would hardlr. di.s- tian world to himself~very other apostle 
c.e111ec1 Jhose. finer feelings of humanity recedes from our vieyr~ea~t and . west, north 
the .germs existed in Greece. and Ro\fie, and south, - from Jerusalem to Rome, from 
remarl>ably are tbey exemplifie<i . in his own to Melit~J-, \Ve hear of notl>ing, . we 
character I What i& that probing · of the inner- see nothing but St raul and his opponents. 
most recesses. (if the human heart and · :con- I tis only by bearing this steadily in mind 
sdence-so unlike the · the~cratic visions of. tl1e that we can rightly conceive the nature of the 
older prophets-but the apostolical reflection of conflict. -lie was not like a missionary of later 
the·practicai, individual, · psychological spirit of . times whose great wort is Mc·om:plished · i:t; he 
the westex-n philosophies? What is tha.t inimi- cnn add.,tocthe numher of his converts; he was 
tabTe union of self-respect with respect and this, but he was much more than this : it was 
deference to others which distinguishes his · not the actual conversions themselves, but the 
mo~e personal attdresses to his con verj;s, but principle which every conyersioninvolved; not 
the anticipation of that • refined and ·polished the actual disciples whom h!lgainea, but he him-
co!gt~sy which. has been ever esteetned the self who dared to make them disl)iples, that con· 
peculiar product of European civUisatiou ~ stitutes the enduring .interest ofthat life-long 
What ···· is . that capacity for throwipg . himself struggle. It was not ·. rnerely that he rechl,fmed 
h1to the position. and feeling .of others__.that from paganism the Grecian cities of Asia Minor, 
becoinit\g "all things to alL men,'' which his but that at every step which he took westward 
enemies called worldly prudente~that intense from Palest[Wlhe tore up the· prejudices 
sympathy in..the strength of which, a.S bas been If was not :merely that he cast out 

· ~riily_ said/he ''had. "a tbousa:nd friends, and spirit hnt .tll.,.t'wlh~" 
loved each. as hls oV;,n and seemed to live he 

· ' · .a thousand 
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of Judaising Christians which was • his real ene
my ; not the worshippers of Jupiter and Diana, 
but those who made their boast of Moses and 
claimed to be disciples of Cephas. The conflict 
with paganism was indeed the occasion of those 
few invalnabl~ .models of missionary preaching 
which are preserved to us in his speeches ; but it 
is the conflict with Judaism which forms the 
one continuous subje,ajlof that far more elaborate 
and enduring record of his teaching which is pre
served .to us in llis Epistles. At every step qf 
!\is progress be is dogged by his implacabre 
adversaries, and at every step, _.,s he turns to 
resist them, he flings back those words of en
treaty, of rebuke, of warning, which have become 
the treasures of the Christian Church for ever. 
'l'hey deny his authority, they impttgn his 
motives, they raise the watchword of the law and 
of circumcision, and the result is to be found in 
the early Epistles to Corinth, to Galatia, and to 
Rome. They harass him in his imprisonment at 
Rome, they blend their Jewish notions with the 
wilder theories of Oriental pltilosophy, and there 
rises hefore him in the Epistles to Ephesus, Col
ossre, and Philippi, the majestic vision of the 
spiritual temple which is to grow out of the 
ruins of the old, of that Divine head. of the whole 
race of man, before whom all temporary and 
transient rites, all lower forms of worship and 
philosophy fade away, in whom in the fulness of 
time all things were gathered togethe1· in one. 
They rise once more in the Asi!1tie Churches ; 
all Asia is turned away from him; his own com. 
panions have forsaken \im ; he stands almost 
al<me, under the shaclow of impcnclina death. 
But it is the last effort of a. defeated and desper
ate cause. 'I.'he victory is already gained, and 
in the threo Epistles to 'ritus and Timotheus we 
may consent to recognise the last accents of the 
ag.ed apostle, ww conscious that his contest is 
over; some foreboclings indeed we catch in them 
of that d~trk stl)rm which was about to sweep 
within the next few years over the Christian and 
Jewish world alike; hnt their general to-ue is 
one of calm repose-the mid·daytlheat is past 
away-the shades of evening are beginning to 
slope-the gleam. of a brighter sky is seen be. 
yond-andwiththe assured GOnviction that the 
o~ject • of his life wns fully accomplished, he 
1n1ght well utter the words, "I have fought the 
good fight, I have finished my course, I have 
kept the faith." 

JOHN. 

The life of St John, at first sight, seems 
shrouded in an atmosphere of religious awe 
which we cannot penetrate ; in him the earthly 
seems so completely absorbed into the heavenly 
-the character, the thoughts, the language of 
the disciple s~ lost in that of the Master-that 
we tremble to draw aside the veil from that 
Divine friendship,~ we fear to mix any human 

motives with a life which seems so e~pecially the 
work of the Spirit of God. 

It was not by fluctuating and irregular im· 
pulses like Peter, nor yet by a sudden and 
abrupt conversion like Paul, that John received 
his education for the apostleship ; there was no 
sphere of outward \ctivity as in Peter, • no 
vehement struggle as in Paul ; in action, while 
Pet<Jr speaks, moves, directs, he follows, •. silent 
and retired. It would almost seem .as. if in St 
John the still contemplation, the intuitiye in
sightinto heavenly things, which forntthe basis. 
of his character, had been deepened and . s()le!ll
nised by something of that more easter~ and 
primitive feeling to which the records of the 
Jewish nation lead us back ; something of ,that 
more simple, universal, child-like spirit, which 
hroocled over the cradle. of the human .rac(JI'; 
which entitled the Mes0pqj;amian. patriarch, 
rather than the H<lbrew lawgiver or the Jewish 
king, to be called " the friend of God ;" which 
fitted. the • prophet of • the • Chaldean captivity, 
rather than the native seers of Samaria or Jeru
salem, to he. the "man greatly beloved." 

'.I'he wholo sum of John's character must of 
necessity be contained in the one single fact that 
he was "the disciple whom Jesus loved ... •• Once 
understand that from whatever causes no obstacle 
intervened between him and that one Divine 
object which from the earliest dawn of youth to 
the last years of extreme old age was ever im• 
Ilressing itself deeper and deeper into his inmost 
soul, and his whole work on earth is at once 
accounted for. Whatever we can conceive of 
devoted tenderness, of deep affection, of intens0 
admiration for goodness, we must conceive of 
him who even in the palace of the high priest, 
and at the foot of the cross, was the inseparable 
companion of his Lord ; whatever we can con
ceive of a gentleneBs and holiness ever increa,sing 
in depth and purity, that we must conceive. ~f 
the heart and mintl which produced the Gospel 
and Epistles of St Jolm. 

One· phase, however, of his ·character there 
was,· which might at first • sight seem inconsis
tent with what has just been said, but which 
nevertheless. was the aspect of it most familiar to 
the minds of the earliest Church. lt was not as 
John the Beloved Disciple, but as J.ohn the Son 
of Thunder~not as. the apostle who leaned on 
his Master's. breast at supper, but as .the apostle 
who called down fire from heaven, who forbade 
the man to cast out devils, who claimed with his 
brother• the highest •places in the kingdom.of 
heaven-that he was known to the readers of 
the • three ··first Go~ pels; But in fact it • is· in 
accordance with what has been said, that in such 
a .character· the n1ore • outward and superficial 
traits shcmld have :ttti-acted attentwn before the 
complete perfection o:t'.that more inward and 
silent growt)l. which was alone essential to it; 
a~d, alien in some respects us .the bur~ts of fiery 
passion maybefroxnthe usual tenor of St.John'c 



latercharacte':,theyfully agreewith the~everity, · speech<!fthe Beloved Disciple, "Be~nuse thi' • 
almost \1 npa.raUeledin theN ew Testament; which is . O~lr Lord's command, .?-ild if 'you· fulfil tltis, 
marks the well-know>\ anathema in his Second nothing elseis needed." ·· · · 
Epistle, ·and the story, which tliere seems no 81\ch-was the life of StJohn; the sunset, a.s J 
reaso_nto do11bt, of CerUithus arid the bath • . It' venture to cal] it, ·of the apostolic age: ·not 

' is not surprising tba.tthe deep stillne~s ·of such atnicist the storms which )owered around the •. 
7-a-ch.!'~acte~-as:tbi[SQQ.J1ldf.~keth-e prfehtai sky, apocalyptic seer, bnt the exact ~mag~, ot those 

· ..•. ·.·· br~~k ' qjl.tfrqm _tinie to .tim<r in to ;temp~~~ . of' milder lights. ~n<l. s1Jit4es w bich we.know so well 
impassioned vehemence; • still less tha:t tltepbiir' even in our.Qwn . nativ~'ii~n(a:ins; every object 

·· acter whiel;.\VIl,S to excel all others· in\tsdev~ted · fat' and near bronght ()qt in· its d11e ,Pr?portions, 
loveofgoodsho!lldgiveindications:-c-initsearlier the harsher features )lOW softly veiled in the 
stages even in excess~of tnat intense hatred· of ~scending shadows, an<l tl:te dist~ntheigl)ts lit . 
evil, with9ut whic)llove of go.od can hardly be up with a far more than inorning or mid-day 
said -to exist. glory in the • expiring glow. of ·the evening 

It w~s not till the rernovll,l of th<> first and the heavens. · 
•ecQfd apostle from the scene of th.eir earthly 
.labour;; that there burst upon the whole civil
l.ed world that awfnl traln.of·calamities, which 
breaking as it did onJtaly,;Qn Asia Minor, and 
on Palestine, a~osi si!rmltaneously, · though 
un!ler the most differei!t forms, was regarded 
alike by Roma11, Christian, and ~ew, ~Ph~ 
mariifestatio]l of the. visible judgment oC(lod. 
It w~a now, if we may trust tlie testimony_ alike 
of internal and external proof, in the interval 
betwee11 the . death of Nero and the fall . ·of 
J~rusalem, when the roll of apostolical epistle~ 
s_eemed to have been finally closed, when evetz_.· 
other _inspired tongue had been hushed in the 
grave, that there rose from . the lonely' rock of 
Patmos, that solemn voice which mingled with 
the storm that raged li,round it, as the dirge of an 
expiring world; that under the "red and lowe.r
ing.slry," ~vhich had at last made itself uncler-
. stood to the serise of the dullest, there rose that · 
awful vision ofcoming destiny, which bas re· 
ceived the expressive name ()f_ th~ ~evelation of 
StJohn the Divine. • ·· ·· 

As it is. love that pervades our whoie con· 
ception .of the teaching of St John, so alsoit 
pervades Olll' .whole conception of _IJis chara-cter~ 
We see IJ.im-it surely is no unwa,rranted fancy 
--'--'We see him declining with the declining cen• 
tury ;- every sense and faculty waxing feebler,
but that one divinest faculty of all burning 
more and more brightly; we see it breathing 
through every look and gesture; the one ani
mating principle _of theatmosphere in which he 
Jives and moves; ;earth ._ and heaven, the past, 
. the pre.sent, and the future, alike echoing to 
him.tbat dying strain of his latest words, "We" 
lqye :Eirn because He loved us." And· when at 
last . he <lisappears from our view in the last 
?ages qf the Sacred Yolnme, ecclesiastical tradi
_tion still lingers in the close: and in that touch
big story, .not the less impressive because so 
familiar to. us, we see the aged apostle borne in 
the nrms . of his disciples into the Ephesian 
assembly, and there repeating over and over 
again the same saying, "Little children, Jove 
one another;" till, when a..~ked why he said 
this au d nothing else, he replied in those well
lq:l<;~wn words, _fit indeed to be the farewell 

• 

THE HOPES OF THEOLOGY. 

[Froin anaddrcss to th.e s~udcn ts oTStA ndrews, 
M:ar,ch 16, 1877.] ·· · · 

, Lord Macaulay, in ·his celebrated essay on 
Ranke's "History of tlie • Popes," maintains, 
with all the exuberance of I~gio and rhetoric, 
the difference between theology a,ud . all other 
sciences is in this respect, that whatit was i11 the 
days of the patriarch Job, S!lcli .itmnst be in 
the nineteenth century, .and to the Mid of. time. 
No douht in religion, as in all gr~at snbjects of 
human thought, there is a permanent and tin· 

changing element; but in everything whiCh re· 
lates to. its form, in much \~hich relates to ito 
substance, the paiadox of our 'great historian is 
as contrary to fact as ·«; would .be .crushing to 
onr aspirations if it were true. In the practice 
of theo!ogical controversy it has been too nmch 
.the custom to make the most of dift'erehces and 
the least of agreements. But in the theological 
study of the past it. l1as been t<!o much the 
custom to sec only th~ agree111ents and_ not the 
differences. Look in the face ihe fact that the 
faith of each successive ·epoch _of Christendom 
has varied enormously from the belief . of its 
predecessors • . _· The variations of the Catholic 
Church, b<jh past and pre.~ent, have been 
almost, if not quite, as deep and wide as the 
variations of Protestantism; ancl these varia
tions, whilst they show thllt each form of belief 
is but an approximation to the t1·nt.h, and not 
the whole truth itself, contain the snrest indi
cation of vitality in the whole body of religious 
faith. The conceptions of the relations of man 
to man, and, still more, of mnn to God, have 
been incontestably altered with the growth of 
centuries. Not to speak of the total extinction 
of ancient polytheism, and confinii)g ourselve!l' 
within the limits of the Christi:m · Chur".h, it i• 
one of the most consolatory lruit s of theological 
study to observe the disappean>nce of whole 
continents of useless controversies which once 
distracted the world. What ba•become of the 
belief, once absolutely universal in Christendom, 
that no human being could be •aved who had 
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not passed through the waters of ba.ptism; that 
even innocent . children, if not immersed in the 
fcmt, were doomed to .endless perdition 1 Or 
where a.re the interminable questions respecting 
the. doctrine of predestination or the mode of 
justilieation which occupied the middle of the 
sixteenth and the close of the eighteenth cen
tury'.in Protestant Churcl!es 1 Into what limbo 
has passed • the .. terjjille cotJflict between • the 
Burghers and Anti-burghers amongst the now 
United Presbyterians! What do we now hei: 
of t!Je doctrine • of the double procession, or of 
the light on Mount 'l'abor, wh\\;h, in the ninth 
cetJtury and in the fifteenth, ·filled the mind of 
Eastern Christendom 1 These questions for the 
time occupied in these several Churches the 
whole horizon of theological thought. They are 
dead and buried ; . and • for us, stan cling on their 
graves, it is idle to say that tl1eology h!ls not 
changed. It has changed. Religion has sur. 
vived those changes ; and this is the historical 
pl~dge that it may, that it will, survive a thou
sand more. Even the rnem removal of what 
may be called dead matter out of the path of 
living progress is, of itself, a positive gain. But 
the sign.~ of the capability of future improve· 
mont in religion are more direct tha11 this. No 
doubt theologians have themselves to thank for 
the rigid, immutable character which has been 
ascrilled by philosophers to their beliefs. 'l'he 
Jesnit maxim, Sint ut snnt, ant non sint, has 
been too often accepted in all Churches for any 
Church to complain if they have been taken at 
their word. But alreaty, as far back as the 
Refarmation, thoro were indications of 11- deeper 
insight-exceptional and c1uaint, but so express
ive as to vindicate for Christianity, even then, 
tho widest range which futuro discoveries may 
open before it. In the first confession of John 
Knox., the reformer had percehrcd what had 
been so long concealed from the eyes of the 
schoolmen aml the fathers, that tho most posi
tive expl'essions, even of their own convictions, 
were not gnarantee<l from imperfection or muta
bility; ttnd the. entreaty with whtdl that con
fession is prefaced, contains at once a fi!le 
example of true Christian humility and the 

stimttllts to the noblest Christian ambition-, 
''We con.jure • you that if any man will !tote in 
this our confession any article or senteucerepug
nant to God's Holy Word, that. it would please 
him of his gentleness, and for Christian charity's 
sake, to admonish. us of the same in writing ; 
and we, upon onr h~nOJ1r .and fidelity, do pro. 
mise him satisfaction from theHoly_Scrijltnres, 
or due reformation of that which he shall- prove 
to be amiss." And perhaps even more striking 
is the like expression in the well-lmown address 
of the first pastor of the Pilgrim Fathers before 
embarldng on the great enterprise which wasta 
issue in the foundation of new churches ~nd 
new commonwealths beyond the Atlntltic-''1 
am verily persuaded that the Lord . has ll!ore 
tl~Jth yet to come for us-yet to break forth out 
of His Holy Word. The Ltttherans cannot "Ire 
drawn to go beyond what J,uther .saw. The 
Calvinists_ stick fast where they were lef . by 
that. great man of God, who yet saw not all 
things. Though they were burning and shining 
lights, yet they penetrated not into the whole 
coun_sel of God, but were as willing to embrace 
further light as that which th~y first received. 
I beseech you to remember that it is an article 
of your Church's covenant, that you be ready to 
receive whatever truth shall be made !mown to 
you from the written Word of God .. J' "Noble 
words," says the eloquent historian of the Dutch 
Republic~" words to boar fruit, after centuries 
shall go )Jy." 'l'hey are, i udeed, the charter of 
the future glories of Protestant, and p<whaps 
of Roman Christianity. Well did Archbi.4hop 
Whately, in the eoursc of a cltange in the con
stitution of tlm Church of England, exclaim: 
"I will not • believe that the !tefor!llers loclmd 
the door, and threw away the key for ev!lr !'· 
It is in tho light of this progressive historical 
development that the -confessions and liturgies, 
doe trines and usages of • .former times find their 
proper phtce. All of them, taken as the final 
expressions of absolute truth, are misleading. 
All of them, even the most imperfect, may be 
taken as the various phases and steps of a 
Church and a faith whose glory it is to be per• 
petually advancing towards perfection. 

F. W. R 0 B E R T S 0 N. 

1816-1853 . 
• 

TIIE SYMP A'l'HY OF CHRIST. • 

TILL we have reflected on it, we are scarcely 
aware how much the snm of hnmnu happiness 

• The above and the fo)lowing by kind permission 
of .IIIe••r• H. S. King & Co. 

in the world is indebted to this one fcelhtg, sym
pathy. . We. get cheerfulness aml vigour, we 
scarcely know how or when, from mere associa
tion with our fellow· men; and from the looks 
reflected on ns of gladness and employment, we 
catch inspiration and power to go on from human 
presence o.nd from cheerful looks. The woTkmau 



con
acceptable~ It eannot.replaGe theloved 

have lost. It can hesto'v upon you 
But a warl!l hand h$ 

anditsthrill told you that there 
response there • to your emotion. 

ln<>l<-~fimA hupan sigh has done more for 
YOn. than the costliest present could convey. 
And it is for want. of remarking this that the 
effect of pu"blic charity falls • often sO far short 
of the expectations of those who give. The 
s-prings of men's generosity are dried up by 
hearing of the repining, and the envy, and the 
discontent which have been sown by the gener<;l 
collection and the provision establishment, 
among • cottages .where all was harmony before. 
The . famine and the pestilence are met by 
abundant liberality; and the apparent return 
for this is riot and sedition; But the secret lies 
all in this. It is not in channels such as these 
that the heart's gratitude can flow. Love is not 
!:)ought by mo11ey, but py love. There has been 
all.the machinery of ~·· public distribi1tion; • but 
there has been nq exhibition of individual per
sonal interest. The rich man who goes to his 
poor bro.ther's cottage, and without affection 
humility, naturally, and with the respect which 
man o.wes to man, enters into his circumstances, 
inquiring· abont his distresses, and hears his 
homely tale, h~s done more to establish an in
terchange of kin(lly feeling, than he could have 
s.ecured by the costliest present by itself. Prrblic 
donations have their value and their uses. Poor 
laws keep human beings from starvation; but 
in .the point of eliciting gratitude all these fail. 
Man has not been brought into contact close 
enough with man for this. They do not Work 
by sympathy. 

Again, when the electric touch of sympathetic 
feeling has gone among a mass of men, it com
municates itself, and is reflected back from every 
individual in the crowd with a force exactly pro
portioned to their numbers. The speech or 
sermon read before the limited circle of a family 
and the same disl)onrse uttered before close!/ 
c~owde~ hundreds, are two different things. 
~he.re IS • a strange power even in the mere 
presence of a common crowd, exciting almost 
uncontrollable emotion. 

It is 011 record. that the hard heart of an 
Oriental conqtteror was unma1med by the sight 

t.hiollAn,<lon~·.rwithin US, SUeli S.tl~llS!! lS IillO. 

on the injunction of invited 
deyotion is essential to the 
it there is no life ••• But it cannQt replMe united 
prayer, for the. two things have di1!'erent • aims. 
Solitary prayed$ feeble incompariscrn. with that 
which rises before the throne echoed by the 
hearts of hundreds, and strengthened by the. 
feeling that other aepirations are mingling with 
our own. And whether it be the chanted litany, 
or the more simply read service, or the anthem 
producing o.ne emotion at the same mome!lt in 
many bosoms, the vafue and the power of public 
prayer seem chietlyto depend on the mysterious 
affe.ction of our nature-sympathy. 

And now, having endeavoured to illttstrate 
this power of sympathy, it is for ~s to remember 
that of this in its fulness He is susceptible. 
There is a vague way ofjpeaking of the atone
ment which does not realise the tender, affec· 
tionate, .personal love, by which that daily, 
hourly reconciliation is effected. The sympathy 
of Christ was not merely love of mcu in masses. 
He loved the masses, bnt He loved them because 
made up of individuals. He ".had compassion 
on the multitude;" hut He had also discriminat· 
ing, special tenderness for erring Peter . and 
erring Thomas. He felt for the despised, lonely 
Zaccheus in his sycamore tree. He compassion
atecl the discomfort of His disciples. • He mixed 
His tears wiilk the stifled sobs by the grave of 
Lazarus. He called the abashed children to His 
side. Amongst the numbers as He walked He 
detected the individual touch of faitl1 •. "Master, 
the multitude throng thee, and sayest Thou, who 
touched me 1" "Somebody hath touched me." 

Observe how He is touched by our infirmities, 
with a separate, special, discriminating love. 
There is not a single throb, in a single human 
bosom, that does not thrill at once with more 
than electric speed up to the mighty heart of • 
God. You have not shed a te,ar or sighed a sigh 
that did not come back to you exalted and puri
fied by having passed_ through the eternal bocwm. 

The priestly powers conveyed by this faculty of 
sympathising according to the tex\are two-the 
power of mercy, and the power of havmg grace to 
help. "Therefore," because He ca.n be touched, 
"let us come boldly," expecting mercy and graM 

• 



-~--' .'['REASUR Y G_F.B!f~T'ISHELOQVENCE. 
.• _ -- (1~) W~ 'mafl)ol<J.ly~Xp~ot 'm~rcy from •. Him 
w~o. l\!1~ ;t~ilr,~~d. to .SY}l~J?athi~e. Ue ··learned 
syrnp~i,tl:lr'lli: !b~iJ1!l~em~ted; l;i1~titisby beil1~ 

'jief<)~!tlfo~f ~~i4haf He is. __ ~peci!11Iy 

... :~u~t~~~,,i~! :~~fif for shovririg . 
. O:; lias/ n,ev~i; been . tried., and, he 
'be!i~- temiJt<!d ; hilS . fallen under 

liij .• : T)l~ y~qg, -·1m tempted, .and up- · 
... • . .. .. ~ ~ft~l1. aevore judges. They are for 

s.*n!l!'i!Jaty ptl~i~hme.nt. They are for expellhli 
Q,tJ:'e!'lder~;Jrom 1the, bosom of society. .'l'he old, 

-on ·the :·cimh·a!.y, 'who have faUen much, are 
~ellient ; · but it is leniency which ' often talks 
.thus: _Men'.mu3t, be men-a young man must 
sow hi.swild ·oats and reform.' :So young, ardeiJt 
Saul, untried _by doubt, persecuted the Chris' 
tians with severity; aud Saul. the king, on the 
contrary, having fallen himself, weakly per
mitted· Agag to escape pimisliment. David, 
again, when his own siii ·was narrated to h im 
under ~nother name, was unrelenting in his 
indignation: ~'lie man that hath done this shall 
surely die. None of these .wei·e qualified for 
showing moicy aright. Now this qualification 
without sill i~ v.ery remarkable, for. it is the one 
we often least' should think of. Unthinkingly 
W6 shoul<). say, that to -have such would make 
a man lenient-; it is not so. 

That truth is taught with deep significance 
in one of the incidents of the _Redeemer's life. 
'l'llere stood in His presence a tempted woman 
covered with the confwijon of recent conviction. 
And there stood · beside her the sanctimonious 
religionists of tl1at day, waiting like hel,l-houn<ls 
to be let loose upon their prey. Calxn . words 
came from tile lips of Him" who Spake as man 
:never spak~, an;l whose heart felt as man never 
felt. He .that is_withont sin af!Jongyou!et him 
first c:1st a stone." A memorable. lesson oJ 
eternal truth. Sinners aro not fit to judge of 
sin~their justice is revenge, their mercy is 
feebleneSs. . ~e alorie can judge of sin~ he 
alone can atternper-the sense of-, what is due to 
offended . l:nv, with the remern~nce of that 
which is due to human frailty-he alone is fit 
for showing manly mercy, who has, like his 
Master, felt the power of temptation in its 
:might, and comes scathless through the trial. 
Ina\Lpohits tempted, yetwithout sin; therefore 
to Him you may boldly go to find mercy. 

(2.) The other 'priestly power is the grace of 
showing help in time of need. 

We mustnot make too much of sympathy as 
• mere feeling. We do in things spiritual as we 

do with hothouse plants. The feeble exotic, 
beautiful to l<wk at, lmt useless, has costly sums 

<'spen~ on it. The hardy oak, a nation's strength, 
is permitted to grow, scarcely observed, in the 
fence and coises. • • We prize feeling, and praise 
its posse.sso:r. . .But feeling is only a sickly 
exotic in itself, a passive quality having in it 
nothing moral; n_o _temptation, a·nd ·no victory. 

A man is no more a gopd mail forh~vjng feeling 
than he is for having a delicate el!l' for music, Qt 
afar-s~eing optic nerve. · The Son of ¥~~rn had 
feeling. He could 'b~ touched. The tea.t';Vquld 
,start from Hi~ e)'eS at ihe sigllt ofh.uinall' sorrow. 
But that sympathy was . Mt.e:x:otic -in His:aouJ;. 
-beautiful t()looli at; !oo delicate for uso; . Feel· 
ing y,ofth Him ied t~ this-''Hii wen{ about 
doing good!' . Sympathy with Him was tnis
''Graee to helpin time ofneed." ,And this is 
the . blessing of the thought of Divine sympathy. 
By the sympathy of man, after all;' the wound 
is .- not' healea ; - it is .only stanched for- a._ tiin~. 
Jt can make tlle tear ffow ]es!lbitterly ;-it c~nnot 
dry it up. So far as permal\erit.good-goes;Who 
ha,s . not felt the deej> truth w)lic]l. ~Q'Q · tay:M •· 
his • friend~-.-'' Jll'iser~ble comforters·are y~ all!" 

'['he sympathy •Qf the Divine, HU:rr1 ~ri l HI! 
knows wbat strengtl1 is n~ded: Ho · give11 
grace to l1elp; and when the wotld \vith its 

-thousandforms of temptation seems to whisper 
to us as to Esau, · "Sell ine thy birthright," 
the other voice s~eaks, "Sholl! bl).rter blessed~ 
ness for happiness, the' in ward peace for the 
outward thrill, the benediction of my father for 
a mess of pottage 1" .'l'here .are moments when 
we seem to tread above this eat·th superior to its 
nllurements-ahle to do witl1ont its kindness-'> 
firmly bracing om·selves -to do our work as ·He 
diu His. '£hese moments are not the surishlne 
of life. 1'hey did not come when the _ world 
would have said that all m:mmd you was glad; 
but it was when outwnrd trials had slmkell the 
soul to its very centre, then there came · from 
Him "g~'ace to help in time of nee<!." 

--From the subject ~ dnwr in· concluding -two 
inferences. He who would ·· sy~pathise inn~t< 
be content to be tried and tempted. · There 
is a.. hard and boi~terous rudeness in. qur hea)'ts 
by nature, which. requires to b~ softened 
down. We pass by suffering gaily, carelessly, 
not in cruelty, but unfeelingly, just beoause .we 
do not know what suffering is. ·we wound men 
by our looks and our abl·upt expressions with
out intending it, heca.use we have not . peen 
taught the delicacy and the tact . and the gentle
ness wliich can only be learned by the wound
ing of our own sensibilities . . There js n· haughty 
feeling in upl'ightness Which has never been on 
tho verge of fall tl1at rcquires!Iumbling. :· There 
is an inabilitY to enter · i.nto difficulties of. 
thought which marks the mind to ~hich all 
thing~ have l>ccn :presented super~ci:J:lly; . and 
which has never experienced the horror ?f feel- · 
ing the ice of doubt cr;1~hing beneath the feet. 

'l'herefore, if you · aspireto be a son of ·con
solation-if you would partake of the prie~tly 
gift of sympathy-if you wouldpom: something 
beyond commonplace ~onsolation into a tempted 
heart-if you would pass through tbeint~rcourse 
of daily life, wit!) th~ delicate tact )Vllich never 
inflicts pain-if to that most acute . of human 
ailments, ~~ntal doubt, you are ever to giv• 

• 
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effectual s1lccour, you ,must be cci.ntent to pay 
the price ·of .the .costly education. Like Hip1 
. Yoll: n;tust sJiffer, . being tempted. 

_Bt!t remember, it is beillg tempted in all 
points,' ye(without sii., that makes sympathy 
real, manly, perfect, instead of a mere senti
mental tenderness. . Sin wfll teach you to feel 
for tri~l~, ·. It will not enable you to judge of 
t~em; toJ.1e merciful to> them, nor to help them 
jn ~jme of ~eed with any certait~ty. : · > 
·. ~ast)y, it is this same human symp!l.t}ly whic}l 
qu~Iifies . · Christ for judgment. ..···. It)s written, 
t\lat the ,Father hath , committed ~11 ju\lgment 
to Him, beca'!J,Se He is tlie Son of Man. The 
sympathy of Christ ext~nds to the frailties of 
human nature, not to it~ hardened guilt. He· 
is "'otrche.dwith th,e feeling of our inji:tmities." 
'llhere is nothing in .. His bosom which ·· Can 
har_monise with>Wa1ic\l. . He carinot feel for 
envy; He has no fellow-feeling for cruelty, 
oppression, hypo_crisy; .. bitter 9ensorious judg
IIIents . . Rem!Jmbel", He ,could look rolUJ.d ab0ut 
H;i!n wit~ anger. . The sympathyof Christi~. a 
cqraforting subject ; it is .besides . a tremendous 
~u.'oject~ On sympathy thll awards .of heaven 
and hell are built. " Except a J11an be born 
again,'' not he shall not, but ''he w,n~ot enter 
into hea.ven." Thereis nothing fll Him which 
has affinity to !l.nything . in the judge's bosom •. 
A sympathy for that which. is pure implies a 
repulsion f<.ir that which is impure. Hatred of 
evil is iii pr?portion to the strength of love for 
good. To love good intensely is to hate evil 
intensely. It was in strict accordance with the 
Jaws of sympathy that He blighted Pharisaisni 
in such ungentle words as these: . "Ye serpents, 
ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the 
damnation of hell!.., Win the · mind 9f Qhrist 
now, ,o1· else His sympathy for human natl,lre 
will n,ot save you from, but only ei!sure th~ 
recoil .of abhorrence at the last, "Depart from 
me ! l n~ver knew you." 

' -_ . --- __ . _ , 

WORDSWORTH, 

The first qualification I ~h~ll speak of as 
necessary for appreciating poetry is· unworldli
nes$: . Let us understand the term employed. 
:Sy , worldliness, I mean entanglement in the 
tempot:al and visible • • It is the spirit of world
linesswhich makes a man love show,-splendour, 
rank, title, and sensual enjoyments; and occu
pies his. attention, chiefly or entirely, with con
versations respecting merely passin~ events, and 
passing acquaintances. I know not .that I .could 
giv<l a.J11orec di"tinct idea of what I mean by \tn• 

\vorldlilless, than by relating an anecdote of a 
·boy of rare genius, inheriting genins from botl;l 
par•.nts, who, when he began the study. of 

.· ml\thematics,. was impressed with so strange 
and SOlemn a sense of awe that Ilever before, he 
said, had he been able to comprehend the exist
ence of the eternal. It is not difficult to under-

• 

stan'd what·the boy mean~ . : M;ath~rpliJ;ics cbp- . ·. .• : 
tain truth~ entirely indepe,n:dent · pf tiilie f,l.U.d 

space;· they.tell of relf,l.tions which:~b~.~~;no co11c .. · . 
miction, .necessarily, ~ith ·w~igh_t orc<J,uii}AtY; 
they deal with the .ete:rnal .princip}es ,and)t>}"s 
of -the mind· and.it' is · certain .. that theseJi!,w~•. 
are more . re;l and . eternat . thail .anything whiQ!i " 
can . be ~een or • felt . .,.Tbi>'i is· v.rh~t} J)lO~n by 
unworldliness.: .. 1 am no~~~a,l~ing .of., it 11s !' 
theologian, or ~s. a religionist, "lJ'llt I!~cw'sPeal.f-

. ing of unworldliness inthnt~en~,(l, Ofwhicbitis 
t'1ue of all science and lligl:t , a~t~ as. Yf~]l a.~;o{ 
nature. For. aiJ high art is e,sse'\~i!i11)•· l)nworld
liness, and the highest artists hay~ ·be,<.in \lll
worldly in aim, anti unworldly in life, ~ ; • :0 ; ' 

I will give t'!"o or three· illustration,'! oftM : 
way jn . which Wordsworth himself looked.·. \)il 
this subject. The first is in reference .to .tbti. · . . 
power which . there is in splendour.and in ~icl1es . •· 
to imtit the mind for the contemplation of in: 
vi~ible and spidtnal truths. . The sonnet I am 
about to read was wri~ten il). f!eptember 1802, 
the period during :which the . chief part of the 
poems I shall read. this · evening were written .. 
I believe it was written to Coleridge, 

"Oh I frieud, I knowuot which wayJ must look 
For C~mfort, be in~; a$ I lim,: .O_pprest 
'l'o think that now our life is only drest 

For s}low ; __ mean b~ndy-work of cra.ftstnall, _cook, 
Or groom I._:. We must' run glittering like a brook 

ID thC -oPeti sunshine, or we are unblest·::_ 
The wi!a.lthiest man atnong.'n11 is the'best: · 

N 0 _{{ra.ndeur noW iil nature or in bOok 
l>t~lights- uS." • · _ 

The connection of these two tbing·s is 
wish to 'fasten your attentic;>n upon: 

' 1 The wealthiest ·man among .us is the best,,, 

that being tlle .spirit of society; then-
" N:O grabde~ ·noW · in ·_ n~ture · or in b()ok 

Delights us;'\ .·-:·-

The second illustr~tiop. is iri referen~e • to what 
is called scandal or gossip. Accordhig to Words
worth, . this is , the highest manife,stati()n of . a 
worldly spirif What is it but eonversatiousre
specting pas~ing events or passing ~quaintances, 
unappreciated and unelevated by high principle? 
Wordsworth has written four sonnets, worthy of 
deep study, on this subject. After stating the 
matter in the first of these, in the second he sup
poses a possible defence against this haoit of 
general conversation respecting others,derisively. 

" (Yet life/ you say, 4-is life; We have seen and see, 
And with a lively pleasure we describe; 
And fits of sprightly n)o.lice do but bribe 

The languid Dlind into notlvit)". 
Sound sense, and love itself, and mirth and glee, 

Are fostered by the comment and the gibe."' 

i'hen comes Wordsworth's comment: 
f ' Even_ b_e i_t So : yet still among your tribe~ 

Our daily world's true worldlings,~anl< not me I 
Children are blest and powerful; their world lies 

:More justly balanced; partlv at their feat · · 



carry in your re-
w·""'~"'""·rtl,'• views of child· 

given in the sublime 
• A child, according to 

is a haunted for ever by 
He tells us that "heaven lies 

our infaMy "~that the child movi" 
perpetually i.n two worlds: the world that 1s 
seen right before )Jitn, and th~ termi11ated in 
another world-a world invioible, the glory of 
which is as from ll palace- "that imperial 
plllace whence he came;" and that high philo· 
Sophy and i>oetry are nothing but this. coming 
back to the simple state of childhood, in which 
we see not merely the thing before us, but the 
thing before us transfigured and irradiated by 
the perception of that higher life. 

11 Children arc bleat n.nd powerfu1; their world Ues 
Mor~ justly balanced; partly at their feet, 
And part af,;r from them." 

Then Wordsworth goes on to show how poetry 
supplies the pllloo which scandal and gossip llntl 
occupied. 

HDrertms,books, al'eeach a World; and books, we know, 
Are a substantial world, both pure and good: 
l:ound tl>ese, withteudrilsstrongasftcsh and blood, 

Our p»stlmo and our l1appinoss will gl'OW. 

'l'h«re !ln<l I personill,l themes, " plenteouo atote, 
M<ttter wherein right voTuble 1 am, 

To which I listen with a ready en.r; 
Two shall be nrunod, pre~eminent.ly dea~

'l'he gentle lady m:nried to the :&1oor; 
And heavenly una with her mi1k.wllile lamb. 11 

In otlier words, scandal is notldng more tl1an 
inverted love of humanity. An absolute neces. 
sity, Wordsworth tells us, exists withi.n ns for 
personal thernes of conversation that have refer
ence to human beings, and not to llbstract prin
ciples; but when tllat necessity is gratified upon 
the concerns and occttpations of •cse immedi
ately around us, which necessarily become mixed 
with envy lind evil feelings, then that necessity 
is inverted and perverted. So the place of de
traction or scandal is by the poet occupied in 
perso;pal themes; as, for example, when a man 
has macle the object of his household thoughts 
stmh characters as Desclemona and Spenser's 
Una, then he has something which may carry 
his mind to lligh and true principles, beyond 
the present. Then Wordsworth goes on to say: 

"Nor can lno~ believe but that hcrcLy 
Great gains are mine; for thus I live remote 
From evil spealdng; ranconr. never sougllt1 

Cmnes to me notJ malignant truth, nor lie. 
Renee ha.ve .genial seasons, hence have I 

Smooth passions, smooth discourse, and joyous 
thought: 

And tbns, from day to day my little boat 

The second qualification I 
appreciation of poc!t-y is, feelings traltted and 
disciplin.ed by the tr!lth of nature. Let us 
understand this matter. Poetry represents 
things, not liS> they are, l!ut as they seem; and 
herein. it cojuci(\cs with all high ~rt, for the dif
ference between science and poetry is this---that 
science and philosophy endeavoul' to give .to t1s 
things. as they are, art :.md. poetry represent to 
us things as they seem. Let us take a simple 
illustration. '!.'he painter represents·his• di~tant 
mountains blue, he gives us the distant circle in 
the oval of perspective, not because they are lltl, 
but because they seem so. •• , , 

And just as the real standar.<l is riot. the 
standard of the mass-is not judged by the 
majority of votes, but is decided by tbefew-se, 
in matters of poetry, it is not by the mass or by 
the majority of votes that these things can be 
tested; but they are to be tested by the pure, 
aml simple, and true in heart--by tl10se who, all 
their life lo11g, have been occupied in the disci· 
pline of feeli11g: for in early life poetry is.~love, 
a passion; we cat·e not for qualit:[, we c11,re onlY 
for quantity; the majesty and pomp of diction 
delight us; we love the mere mellit!!lous flow of 
the rhyme : and this any one will understand 
who has heard the boy in the plllyground spout. 
ing, In schoolboy pl1rnseology, l1is sonorou& 
verses. And so, liS life goes on, this passion 
pllsses ; the love for poetry wanes, the Inystic 
joy dies with our chilcllwod, and other lind more 
real o bj ccts In life and business occupy . our. at
tention. After twenty a .mann? l?nger loves 
poetry passionately, lind at fifty or sixty, If you 
apply to a man for his judgment, you wiii find 
it to be that which was his when a. boy. '!'he 
thirty years tl1at have intervened lmve been 
spent in undisciplined feeling, and the taste ()f 

the boy is still that of the man-imperfect lind 
undisciplined. 

And here lies the great dif!iculty, the peculiar 
difliculty of our age; that it is an age of cant 
without love, of criticism without reverence. 
You read the mag!lzines, . and the quarterlies, 
and the daily newspapers; you see some slashing 
article, and after you have perused tha~ article, 
in whiclt the claims of some great writer hllve 
been discussed cursorily and superficially, you 
take it for granted that you understand, .and. can 
form a judgment upon.thematter; and yet, afl 
the while, very •likely that article has • • been 
written by some clever, flippant yoLmg man, to 
whom, for his own misfortune, andfor the )))iS· 
fortune of the public, tl1o literary department 
has been com1nitted. • What we want is the old 
spirit of. our forefathers; the flrm .conviction 
that not by criticism, but by sympathy, we must 

• 
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understand: wbat we want is more reverence, 
mgre lgv~, more hum:1nity, more depth. 

The third qualification I shall name for an 
appreciation of pqetry is, a certain. deliqacy and 
depth of feeling, I do not say that this is neces
sary for all poets--nay, even for some of the 
highest it is not nccessa!'y; for the epic poet 
appeals to all minds, he describes things which 
are applic~plc to a.ll; • the dramatic po()t appeals 
to all,· because, .although tmquestionably some 
of his ch~racters mov¢ il1 an. atmosphere that is 
uninte!Ugibleto the ma.ss, yetin the multiplicity 
of characters Ire produces there must be a major
ity that are intelligible to . all ; • the p?et of 
passion appeals to all, because passions are com-
In<f- to )lS all. It does not require, for example, 
rnuch delicacy or profoundness to .understand 
'ud feel the. writings ()f Anacrcon Moore; but 
there are poets .i'ho give us truths which none 
can appreciate but those who have been engaged 
in watching faithfully the order in •· which feel
ings su?ceed each . other, the successions of our 
inner life, the way in which things appear in this 
world when presented to our mind in our highest 
state. No man needs this discipline and pre
paration more. than the student of Wordsworth, 
for he gives to us the subtle and pure and delicate 
and refined succession of • human feelings, of 
which the mind is scarcely conscious, except at 
the moment when the figure is before us, ai><i we 
are listening with stilled breath to the mysteri
ous march of our inner life. 

I quote one passage in which the poet describes 
the conseerating effects of early dawn: 

" \Vhat soul was hiswhen·froin the naked top 
Of so rue bold headland he beheld the snn 
Rise np and bathe the world in light I He looked
Ocean and earth, the solid rrame •of earth 
Aild ocean's Uquid.Ulass, beneath him lay 
In gladness and deep joy. • The clouds were touched, 
A ml in their silent faces did he read 

U~utterahle lo~e; ··•·· So11nd needed none, 
, Nor any voice ofjoy; his· spirit clranl{ 
Tlre spectacle; sensation,· sOul, ~:n1d form 

All melted into him: they Bll!allowert up 
His animal being ; in them did he live 
And by them·_ did he live ; they were his life. 
ln such liccess of mind, in such llig\\ hour 
Of-Visitation from the' living God, 
ThoUght_ was. not ;-in .enjoyment,it·expired; 
No thanks he breathed, he proffered no request: 
Rapt in~o still communion that 'transcends 
Theilllperfect oflices4)fprayer and praise, 
His mind was a thanksgi'!liig to the Power 
That made him; it was bl{!ssedness and love!" 

There is nothing in these lines except \Ve ha<e 
~he heart to feel them.. No man can understand 
or feel those lines who has led a slothful life, or 
who has not a\ one time or other loved • to rise 
early--no man who, in his early walks, \l~s not 
mingled with a love of poetry a deep religious 
sense, who has not felt ihe CO)lsCcrating effects of 
early dawn, or who has not at one time or an
other, in his early days, in a moment of d<~eP 
enthusiasm, knelt down amidst the. glories of 
natnre, as the ancient patriarch knelt, canopied 
only by the skyabove him, and feeling that none 
were awake but the Creator and ·himself~bowed 
clown to consecrate and offer up the whole.ofhis 
life, experiencing also a strange, and awful, and 
mysterious feeling, as if a .• Hanel invisible was 
laid upon his brow, accepting the consecration 
and the .sacrifice. 

In reading Wordsworth the sensation is •a~o 
the sensation of the pure watcrcdrink~r, whose 
palateis so refined that he can distinguish be
tween rill and rill, river and river. • • It 
is like listening to the mysterious music in the 
conch sea-shell, which~ so delicate and refined 
that we are uncertain whether it is the mus>c 
and so~ud .of the shell, or merely the . pulses 
throbbing in our own ear; it is like watching 
the quivering rays of fleeting light that shoot up 
to. heaven as .we are looking at the sunset; so 
fine, so exquisitely touching is the sense of feel
ing, that we doubt whether it is reality we are 
gazing upon at all, or whether it is uot merely 
an image created by the power aud the trem
bling· of our own inr/;er imagination. 
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1817-1886. 

TilE CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE. 

01JR enterprise is in advance of the public senti· 
ment, and those 'Who carry it on arc glorious 
iconoclasts, who are going to break clown the 
drunken Dagon • worshipped by their fathers. 
Count me over the chosen heroes of this earth, 
and I will show you men that stood alone-ay, 
alone, while those they toiled, and laboured, 
and agonised for, hurled at them contumely, 

• 

1 scorn, and cou tempt. They stood alone ; they 
looked into the future, calmly aud with faith; 
they saw the golden beam inclining to the side 
of perfect justice ; and they fought on amidst 
the storm of persecution. In Great Britain they 
tell me when I go to see such a prison: "Thel'e 
is a dungeon in which such-a-one was confined;" 
here, among the ruins ()fan old 'lstle, they will 

[ show me where such-a-one had li1s ears cut off, 
! an<l where another was m uruered. 'fheii they 
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__ will Show me monu~en~ towerlng up tO -the thtMgh ' Orchar~i.s, , uilde; .. t~es ltanglji~'-tnic~ 
hciwens : "TheJ.'e is amonument-t!l such-a-one ; - with golden; pulPY: frui_t, ·n'e.ver 'w - bo t .iniad 
t here is a mo11unientto another." And what do inw that which _ can irijnre -- and>debitse=;-\Vhen 
I find 1 .That the one generation persecuted and tltey shall ()()me up_ to ~he - l~st distille;ry -a;;~ 
howled at thes,e men, crying, "Crucify them ! destroy i t,; _ to the - las~ .st1·ear.n of, li<j!lid !le~:!-tl:i . 
crucify thenll" anrl daneinground the bl:czing .and dry it up; to 'the ·bst weeping 1vif~. and _ 
faggots that consumetl them; and the next wlpe her tears gent~ II Way; to the lasflittl<! 
gener~t(on busied itself .in g;~theriug up the child and lift him up to stand whewGod meant 
scattered ashes of tljjlomartyrcd heroes, and de- that ;man.~hould stand ; to> the 1ast dru.Jlkard 
positing them in the golden urn of • a 11~tl0I\' s and nerve him to b11rst the burning f et ters, and 
history. Oh, yes I the men that fight for a J>rcat make a glorious accompanimentto the sopg of 
enterprise llre the uien that bear tlte brunt ell freedom by the clanking of. his brokell chains-. 
thel>attle, and "lie that seeth in secret "-seeth then, ah! then, will .the copestone be . set npon 
the desire of His children, theTr steady :pur- it, the scaffolding will rail with a crash, and th~ . 
pose, their firm self-denial-" will reward them I buildingwillstart in its wbndrou~ beadtybefore 
openly," though they may die and see no sign of an astonished .world. ~'he htst poor -dru_nkti,rd 
tho triumphs or their enterprise. shall go tnto it and find a refuge~'thete; 18ud 
On~ cause is a progressive one. I road tho shouts of rejoicing shalll1e heafd, aud_. therj 

tl rst constitution of the first temperance society shall be joy in heaven,- ~hen ihe' trhlinphs of~ 
Conned in the State of New York in 1809, nnd great enterprise shall wiher _:& _the dny, i>fJhe 
one of tlte by-laws stated: "Any member of this triumplts of the cross of Christ. I believe it ;on 
association who shall be convicted of intoxica- !JIY so ttl I believe it. Will you help us 1 Th;\t is 
tion sl11\ll be fined a quarter of a dollar, except the question. Weleave.it )Vith you. Good-night. 
such aet of intoxication shall t ake place on the 
4th ofJ\lly,- or any other regularly-ap:p!>i~ted SOCIAL RESP()NSIEILITIES. 
milit~r~ muster." W.e Ia11gh at that now; but 
it. was a serious matter in those days; it w"s in I ask you, is thero not somethi~g noble and 
advan~e. of the public sentiment of the age. ·The glorious in the fact of seeki~g out our brethren, 
verymeli that adopted that principle were per- not amid the circle of society in 'which we move, 

. seen t ed; they were hooted · and pelted through not looking at our visiting list s t o· find . them. 
the streets, the doors of their houses wero black- not looldtJg around the p ews in our places of 
ened, their cattle mutilated. 'l'he fi re of perse- worship to . see t hem, not seeking for ··. them 
cution scorched some .· mon so, that they left the among the Young Men's Christian Associations, 
w_ork. Othors worke~ on, and God blessed but seeking for them in the midst of the haunts 
them. Some are living to-day; and I should of vice lind misery, making inquil'ica .not only 
like to stand whore they stand now, ancf see the as to the fact of 'thoir degradation, but :as to 
mighty enterprise as it rises b efore them. They our responsibility in ~eference to that degrada
worked hard. They lifted the first turf-pre- tion I T.he most glorious men ~!ld women on 
pared the bed in which to lay. the corner-stone. the face of the earth have SOU[lht for .their 
Tiley laid it amid persectttion and storm. They neighbours and thekbrethren 011-t of their own 
worked. under the surface, and thetL commenced Circle. ~'he poor cobbler .in I'ortsruouth that 
another storm of persecution. Now you see .the used to go down upoll til~ wharf .to find . his 
superstructure--pillar aftor pillar,. tower after neighbours among the wret~l~ed, ragged, miser
toW:er; column after column, with the capitals ablo children, and bribe them w~thtwo or three 
em bla':"ned with,'' Love, truth, sy~path_y, an_d roasted potatoes to eo me into· 1lis little shop, 
goodw1ll to men. ' .Old men gaz~ upon 1t as tt eighteen feet by six, t hat he might teach them 
grows up before them. 'l'hey will not Jive to t~ read ami mend tl1eir clothes, nnd'cook their 
see it completed, but they see in faith 'the crown- foorl-"-he was -.a noble man, and John Pounds 
lng' copestone set upon it. Meek-eyed women was t!Je founder of ragged schools. John 
weep as it grows in beauty; children strew tho I Howard found his neighbours. in .the lazar-houses 
pathway of the workmen with !lowers. We do i of Europe; William Wilberforce and his ~Iori· 
not see -its beauty yet-we do not see tho ma"lli· ous compeers found - tlieir - neighboUrs aW:ong 
licence of its superstructure yet-her.anse iti~ in the negroes among the West lndla. plantations; 
~ourse <lf erection. Scaffolding, r opes, ladders, Elizabeth Fry found her n~ighboU:~s among the 
w~~·k!Jl.e'\ . ascending an.d descen~ing , mar the half-mad women of ~~:.;~-~at~; and she, the 
beauty ~f the . by.ilding; but, by-aud-by,wben heroine of the. nii1ete~t~ ~enti1ry, . fouud her 
th~ no~ts .who haye laboured shall come up over neighbotJrs among the br;tised; battered soldiers 
a. tlJ,ousand . battle-fields, waving with bright of the Crimea; and 111any a, s~ldierin the hospi
grain never again to be crushed in the distillery tals . of • Scutari died with ·. his glazed eye • fixed 
-through vineyards, under trellised vines, with with .love and reverence -on: · the liugel face of 
g~apes hangi~ in all their purple glory, never Florence Nightingale. These ' are your noble 
again to be pressed into that-which can debase men and women-these ar e God's -lleroes. And 
and degrade mankhi.d~when they shall come when we would bring the .mattcr-rigl_Jt down w 

• 
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(!!lr (~1'\1! Jllir~Cil~qe.spOnslbllHies;the !iUe~tioti' as they go: .. B1jt you canilpt make a .. model · 
arises<andJ have .as,ked_ it man¥' times mys~lf~ man by. putting him iu a model h9u~. Yoli 

· a!idth~re ~s natprol:ia'l:)!y a .benevalel')t man9r h~ve got to--elevatethe~:i,nti)the hau$e, or he 
', a; philal)tliropist ' ip this associat-ion but bas wi1l. bi:i~Ig the house down to his le.vel. It mn~ 
~s)<ed ~he. questiop"---1VMt shaH </Je done 'to- be by elev;ttil/g the man. that the w_ork wi!I be 

_·- ~!e:v!lt~ _t~e d~~ral;led Jllasses 1; '!'hat is the point done; and the • working;classc~ p.f ·this . Cj)Untry 
;-."W_~~t)~ _doing'1 ' n.~eu,lllgh'ools--:-'gOod i \~ith nmst ele"vate thelllSelves, Oh, if \Ve could only 

-- ._, !J:lLlllY!li~[l,rt :I,~a'y, gqodJ ·.And God_ bless tM~ inspire them ,with .. thlli! Th.e gloh of -i~ .1 To 
- • p~lro~fG -Mod~J_fod~ligcb~u:se!\~o~ll, .ai<:'far elevate .~etnsel'\'e~ :1 , , • .._ · 

-· 
FRQUDE, 

and asked him if he knew it. "Yes/' he _an- . 
swered, ''I know it well. I see the steeple of 

[AN ~ddre~s delivim\d to the stildenis_ of St that place where God opened my mouth in pub-
4,n<lre~, March .lf),,18.69:] · - lie to His glory; ~:nd I know:; how .. wealt soever 

~ · ·· - I now a~pea.f;· I :_s_h~l_l_-:n~?t -d~part _: out ,9L~b_i~~.: ~Jfe 
· .r,{Y fir~tdutY, i!l the ob~e~yatio!ls . which I am till my tongue glorify 1'{is name· in t},e aal!),e 

abo.\lt_ tO }lldtess to you, is to make my perS()!lai plac~; ,; · Gentleru~n, that town was St Andrews, 
ac~now~edgJiient&' . on tlie ()c~asion 'Yhich ' lias t},at galley slave was J.Q)m l(nox; andw~ know 
b~oug!lt ~e. ~!l this _plac~. When we b egin our tlmt he came back and did '-' glorify God" in 
'\V()rk in. this wori~; we value most the a])prob~- this place and others t? some purpo~e. · 
tioir.of tbos.e older tha:n onrselves; To b6 re- Well, if any body h.a!l-told me, \Vhen I was 

. ga,rded.f•wouraplybyt'h~se w:no have obtained reading about this, that I also s~ou!d o:ne day 
di'stiuction, bids ,us hope th.~t . we too, by•and- come to St .Andrews and be.c'alled' on to address 
by1 may come to be distinguished in tu~n. As the university, I should have iistene-!lwit_hmore 
we advance ,~n iile, we lear]l ·the ·limits of · ow . absolute incredul-ity th~ John Knox's comr<l!le 
abilities. Our ei<Jl<lctationsforthefuture shrink liste~ed ~o that prophecy. Yet, inconeeival;lle 
to ·lllmlest dimensions. · ' The qu"J!tion Witlt us i:s as it \V()•ld then have seemed, the unlikelY has 
no. Iongerwl\at we shall do, but )Yhat-we have ! become {.,_ct. I am addressing the successors of 
done. Wecitil onrselves to account for the time that remote generation of stu!lents whom John 
~rid tal(mts <Vhich·we lmve u~edor misused, and Knox, at . the end of lilillife, "called round 
tlien it is that th;> g()od.opinionofthose who are him," in this vexy university, "and e;hor~~d 
coming after I)B ,becomes so peculiarly agreeable; them,·~ WI James Mel ville tells us, " to know 
If we ~)ave been roughly ha!ld1ed ' by our con- ·God and stand by .the good <;1\lln-,, 1\nd use th~ir 
t emporaries, it flati;ers _our . self-conceit to have Jimewell." It will be happy tor me if. I too can 
int~rested ·!l-]lothor. ge11eration. If we feel th ;:.t read a few woi·ds to you out of the sarq~ lesson
we, have- before)ong to pass a\vay, we can dr~am book ; for to ruak~ us . know our duty and do it, 
Qfa s~cqnd futllre for ourselves .in the thoughts to mak" us "right in act and tmo in thought 
of those .wbo are about to take . their turn upon and word, is the aim of all . instruction which 
the. stag~. Therefore it is thatno recogu ition of deserves the .1lame, the epitome of all purp.oses 
efforts ofmine 'Ybich I have ever received has for which e.ducation exists . . Dntyl•.hanges, truth 
given . me· so much plea~nre as my election. by expands, one age cannot teach another either the 
you as yo1Ir rector, 3Jl honour as spol)taneously details of its obligat\ons or the matter of its 

· n~d gen-erously bestowed by yon as· it '·was. unc . knowledge, but . the p1:inciple of obligation is 
looke<l.for, I''inay,say undreamt of,. by me. . · . •. 

1

• ·everlasting: The consciousness of , duty, what-
-Many years ago, ' when 1 was first studying the · ever its orig in, is to the moral nature of man 

hist.ory of. t.he R.~ .... form.ation in Sc.otland, I re·a·(l a) IV hat lif·e·· ·.is i.n· .. the · .. s~ed-cell~ of all · orga.nised.· 
story of -a·slave tn a French galley wbo was one creatures-the cond1bon of 1ts coherence, the 
morning bending wearily over his oar. . The'<lay I elementary force in virtue of which it grows, .. ··· 
WaS breaking, and, rising out of the grey waters, . Every one admits . this . in words, RAther it 
a litie of cl](fpvas visible, a11Q.the w]lite lto l!Ses has become a .cant nowadays to. malw a parade 
.of a .town and a church tower. The rower was I of noble intentions. But when we pass . beyond 
a . man unused to such service, worn with toil the verbal propositiol\ our guide\fail us, and 
and watch ing, anc1likel y, it was thought, to die . . we are left in pmctice to grope o~r way or ~ess 
A compamon .touched lum, pointed to the shore,~ it as we can. So far as our speCial occnpation• _ 

I··· r- · 
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go,£ber~ is lJ:O uneertJtl.I\~t, -(.Ai:~: ~~~ t~~.ters , , hav,;\~eirtliioatsc'\lt,or see their•hohsesburile<i 
mechanics, !aW:yeJ'S; ·; qof;fo# 'l-'-w~ k;v.ow. our · over th~j,rbllad'~(- Tiines· are _cl)apged; we .c:re, 
1vo.rk; . Our du.tY.1st~&G u : ll!l .bonestly and 'as · -stiU' elll.fOu'n.ded , bY. tep~ptatiom; 'but they no 
w.eH · .O:S we ·<:at!. '• '\%en: w~· ~~ssf;tp our. ·larger , 1on~<r,r llp.i:f61>I' fn the ~ha.p~. ot#.e.ke_ and gallows• . 

' iiiterests,.Jo tlios~Jvblcb:j)o.!lcllfn"·u.• as mcn:..:.tq ·_They' ccime :ratljer · as intcll~ctu.al perplexities; 
,:what'Ifriii':t 'm.eilnt. ~f;J)~kn,}'wi.ng ,God,and stancl- · . on the.I~gest·and'. grave~t questi>Jn~iWliich co~:~-

,. itig . ~Y: ;t;4~ · g'lod qi\,se i•:._~ su.pP()ee,. ~llere !(as cer~ 'us 'as i}uman, 8fe~t.~rl)sj perplaxities with ' 
be~n ;i'ai'ely 'a'· tii!lilin • t1\i •his~ory of\1Je world .regard' . ~o whic~ · ~!llf•'i-J).te . . r ~~~jlet)l\!-JlY 

.
•.b .• vP·.h .. t. ~ .. ·.n.i.· .. o.· .. •.:n. 's.·.t.t.'.·.•.·.·~~.g .. · .. ~_ :ts. ·. ~:~_s t~~r:~.l:_1{_~:.x.· ..... o·,r·w··.? .... ·~ ... l. :.p.Po ... ~~.·.i .• 1~e·'· ternptbig. us .to be false J~ > . ' ~O,IIvi9ti?ns . 

. . • ••. • . , ~ "" Th~ best t)lat we can d(i fo ~~9~1\~rJ,s,~o ' 
j~g _)tplnv 'l"~ll eno11gh.. T4ey h11-dthe\r :SiblGs exchange our tho . ., .. ·,·· ··· .. ··•··. d \ that, afte{ 

•. •• xs .th~ .rtlle of .their. lives .• •• They ha~ br~~ nil, is •but1ittle. · · 'ExP.ei:i!m . ......... 9 rnoro trans• 
. do\vri 'the t~;ra.nny• of n co~:~temptioie supersti• ' ferable•in IllOrals ,. th~II ' I)J,&t~; · i!!!h~ dru.~ng\ 
· tii;ui. · · They were · growing •. 1:11\ • into yeon)en, ~aster can <lirecthis .~itp~lgenef~ll.)riP;. ~h~ prip.-, 
flll'm~rs; :irtisuns, traders, scholars,'.or Illinisters; ciples o.fart, )l!l;cail'teacli hi ill• here e,nd there tb 
etlch .with_ the business of his life clenrlyma:rke'd a.void,Jal!)ili_aT)l_tumpling-bl_oc)cs, but''ith~cpttpil' ,' 
out b~fl)re him. 'l'heir duty \Vas to wall~ · up- _ must ·himselt•·ealise:everyn\le 'which'•bia' nft.stet ' 
rightly by'the light pf the Ten Commandments, gives him. Action i~~ t]Jii 1:enl tenc~~·r.-<- J~;tJ::Wc; 
~nd to fight with soul amlbodyagainst the high-.. ,tion does bittprevent w!Uit6of time:'9i·~mistake~; 

' born•sCOlindroldoma.nd spi~ittllll aorc~ry whfch ·and .. mistakestlfemselV:es . a,.'if · o~e;;', tlJe']iiJst . 
were conibil!ingto make theri). again into slaves. t<,aclJcrs pfalt .· In ev.c;y a'ccompH~hmeilt, ev~ry 
I will read yoJl a description of · the leaders of uiastery oftrutl1, moral; spfr,,itual; oinli;'Cluinfcal • 

•• · q,~ · gi-eat p~rtyin • Scotbnd again~t whon! tho '·'#~f~~~ •.• w·.-
p~otestnnts and Knox wer(l contending . ... I am M.ulta .nu concret~ .iiio'!Jisino,l~~c~re 11\ids .• ~ ·· · 
not going tci quot~ any fierce old palvipist wl10 . . . · . · · .. . · ·· · . · ·· ·· ··. ·· . . ··· .. . 
w.ill"e set <;l()wn as " bigot and a liar. Mt'lvit- ' ou~ acquirements mu~t !ll"o+ ,ll1f<> .: ,,~ !11 ~a.rvel· 
ness i$ .M' ;Fontenay, btother .of the sectct~J-y. of lous wars--marv~llou~~~ npythi,Jl.~ ,c(lnnect!ld 

Mary Stu;1i't, who was residil1g here on Mary with Jllan has been, is, anq win be. •··.·•·••·•• ·· 
Stuart's business. The pert>o.ns of whom he was ·. I liave but thedonbtful'adve.nte.ge;I:p.speakihg . 

•: , speaking were tlw so-called Catholic lords; and to yon, of a fe~v more years ·of.Iife ;· and iwen · 
· the occasion was in a letter to herself: "The wlwther.- years .bring wisdoin ,or d'o not bring it · 
Sirens," wrote this M. l<'ontenay, " wh ich be- is rm· frm;<~rtain. The ·fa.ct -of growing older. 
witch the lord.s of this country aro m"uey and 'tc:whea many of us to reapect irotions which ,wo 

·po1ver. · If I preach it the'm of their duty to ·once.believed to be antiquated. Our intollectna.l 
U1~ir sovercign-;-it' I talk to them or honour, of jolnts ,·stiffen, )tnd our , fa.thei·s' ~~:utches haye 

.. justice, of ·vh't\tc, of tho illuatrious a"ctions of attractions Jor<us •.. Yo)l muat th~1:ofore tal«> 'the<. 
their forefathers, ~ndof the. exami>i~ which t)lcy remarks that I am going tomalc~ ~t. wl,la.ta_ppe~rs, . . 
should thcmsclvc~ beq_ueatl< to their J''osterity- ~o ~on their •. intrinsi~ wJ.lu~ •. c,St~D.nger: as .l a~ 
· th cY thiplc me a fool. They. cmi tall~ of thcs~ to a.ll .of yon,, and in a. i'elnJ;io\i •. '\"i~~ yon '~hicp • 
thil1gs themselvcs---..talk as well as the best philo- is • only transient; I ca~:1 bu~ ot)'cr.tqtl sgnw. few 
sop hers in Europe. But, when it . c.omes t() gm.Jeral conchtsions ~ wll.fcil: 1\av~ for~ed them: 
actiOIJ, t!l.¢Y arc Jilw the Athenians, who lmcw ~elves on .rue duri]]g my 9'\Vll cxperieJlce, in the 
what was gao~, but would not c!o it. 'fhe mi~· hopethatyon may lind them: not whoJlyuseless. 
fortnne of Scotland is that the noble lord~ will Aml as it is desirable to give form to remarks 

•. not look ~eyond. the pointspf_they shoes. Th,ey which mightothe•·wise'be 'desultbry, I will follow 
care nothm,g for the future, anC!Jess. for the the train . ofthoughtsugges~ed by our. P(llSenCjj 
past." To free Scotland froml11e control. of ·an at this place 'a,mJ.the. purpose·which:bring.s_ybu 
unworthy aristocmey,to bid the d'ead virtues here. You stand on tlJ e ·m~rgi:n -·of_ Ut~ gr_ellt 
live ngain, and plaQt the eternal rulos in the worlu,iutl) which you m·e alJotii-to be:plnrig<Jd, 
consciences of tlie people~ this, .as I ' underst'aud to sink ,or swim. • y ou IVill consider' the stoi;k, 
it., was w}l.at Knox was work.iJlg at;'p.n<l .it was inct rac1c; ' the moraland 'montai furnit~re1 · :.Vi~ h . 
compal''.'tively . a silllp1e}hing; •. It . was' simple, ; w.jlich yb11 will stnrt ltp.on YO!)~ j6lJI;n.ey: . In . 
because tl,le dif!iculty Was not to kno'-\' what to the first place yon are Ssots ;. you (lO!ne Of a fine 
do, btit' !fbw to ·dq it .... ,. It required l)O special stock, and mnch will b~e"pecte<l' t)f :~oll. Ifwe 
di~ce~:11ment . to • s~e.into. the fit~1ess fpr IJ;Overn- ·. exc~pt the Athenian~ an4 tlje,Jew~!''w people so 
melit ~f Ior4s like. those described by F(]nt~nay; few • iu_ number )lave §Cored S\J · 1le~p a mark Jn 
or to see th(l differen~e as a rule oOif'e bet\veen the ~vorld's history .tl;S yo:u have dohe. No 
the New T~~ta.m~nt IJ.nd a cree(l th~t issued in people have a ju~ter l.'ig)it to be proud of their 
J esuitism :md the massacre of St Barth,olome,v. blood. J. 'snppose, if any one of you were asked 
']'he truth was iJlain as the sun. 'l'h~ thing then whether he w'oufd prefer· to be the. son. of a 
wanted wasf!cou~age / courage in common men Scotuh _ peasant or to ue th!"_ heir .9f , au Indi.an 

. to risk ·their persops, to ve'ritl)re the high prob~-· 1 ,rajah with twenty lacs rof rupees, , he would nca 
' bi!itf that before the workwa,s done they-might ·1 hesita~ e.lJ(]Ltt his auswer: we .shou1d none ofua 

• 
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obj,~c_(t~_·:the 1"lipees; lmt .i .· doubt· if th~ S cot through;tbeproiress of science, imd the investi. 
ev~r 1)~oathed wl1o W9~ld; 1)ave,:s'old -his. pirth- - gati?n Ol} -alLside~ ·i!lt9 ''the prese~t :an!l past 

-rjgbt -ror tben;i .•. - weJl, tfien,itob{es,i.e:()~~ioe/: ail . condition ot: this· pla.rie~ and itsinhabitn!Jts; o11 
blqod is no_ble _here! and a'nobl~' lif~ ' ~)io-uld 'go - the ofher,the e!j_ually inc_r~as-ed rangeo t;occtipa'. 
along ~tbi~; .It is .noH<it nqthink.fnat y~n tions am?ug,yliicli t.Jie working part gfma!,lkind 
~e"re and 1ve iiiJj)ngland oonle, bqth' of qs; of ou~· ,ar~ now. distrfbuted/ and ' for •one ._<)r ot.hlnF.ilf 
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was tattght l'eo.ding that he might read his Billie 
imd learn to fear God, and · ])e ashamed o.nd 
afraid to do wrong. 

An eminent An.erican was once talking to me 
of the sclwol system in tho United States. 'l'he 
boast and gloi·y o.f it, in his mind, wus that 
every citizen born had a fair and equal start in 
life. Every one of theftl knew that l1e hrul a 
chance of becomi~resiclent of the republic, 
and was spurred to energy by the hope. Here, 
too, you soe, i.s a distinct object. Young Am<¥i· 
c"ns are all educated alike. 'l'he aim put before 
tlwm is to get 011. 'l'IJey are 'ilre rn.nners in a 
race, set to push and shoulder for the best 
places; never to rest contented, but to struggle 
forward in never-ending competition. It has 
answered its purpose in a new and unsettled 
country, where the centre of gravity has !lot yet 
determined into its place ; but I caunot think 
that s\tch a system as this can be permanent, or 
that human society, constituted on such a prin· 
ciple, will ultimately be found tolerable. For 
one thing, the prizes of life so looked at are at 
best but few, and the competitors many, "For 
myself," said the great Spinoza, "I am <:ertain 
that the good of human life cannot lie in the 
possession of things which, for one man to pos
sess, is for the rest to lose, but rather in things 
wltich all can possess alike, and where one man's 
wealth promotes his neighbour's." At any rate, 
it was 1wt any such notion a.g this wltich Knox 
l:.ad before him when he instituted your parish 
schools. We l1ad no .,arish schools in England 
for eentmies after he was gone, hut the object 
was answered by the Clnuch catechlsing and 
the Sunday school. Our boys, like yours, were 
made to 1m<lcrstund that they would have to 
answer for the use that tlwy made of their lives. 
Anil, in both coltntries, they were put in the 
way of leading useful lives if they would be 
honest, by iu<instrial training. 'l'he essential 
thing was, th"t every one ~hat was willing to 
work should he enabled to maintain himself arid 
his family in honour and independence. 

P<~ss to the education of a schol:lt, aml you fiud 
the same principle otherwise applied. There 
are two ways of being independent. If yon 
require much, you mnst prodnce much. If you 
produce little, yon must require little. Those 
whose . stttdies added nothing to the material 
wealth .of the \\'Ot'ld .were taugltt to be cOl! tent 
to be poor. They were a burden on others, and 
the burden was mad<! as light as possible. The 
thirty thonsand students .who gathered out of 
Europeto Paris to listen to Abelard did not 
travel lu caniages, • and. they brought • no • port
manteaus with. them •.. Tl>ey carried their warcl· 
robes on their backs.: . They wall<ed from Paris 
to Padna, from Padua to Salam<~nca, and they 
begged. thei • 'fiay alo11g tho roads. The • laws 
against mendicancy in !Ill countries were sus
pended in favour of scholars Wandering in pur. 
suit of !<ncwledge, aud formal licences were 

issned.to them to ask alms. At home, at his 
college, tho. scholar's fare was. the harde.st1 his 
lodging • .was the barest. If rich . .irt Jl)in.d, .he · 
was expected to be poor in body ; and so deeply 
Wlk~ this theory grafted int() English feeling t!Jat 
earls and dukes, wlteu they bega!l to frequent 
universities, • shared. the. commo.n ·• simpli?ity. 
'l'he fumiture • of a noble earl's room at a,n Eng· 
!ish university .at present may cost, i11cludhtg 
tho pictures of opera-dancers and race-ho1·ses, and 
such like, perhaps five hundred pounds. When 
the magnificent Earl of Essex.wa,s se11t to Cant· 
bridge, in Elizabeth's time, his guardians pro, 
vide<l him with.a dealtabl~ covered with green 
baize, a truckle bed, half-a-clozen chairs, .and a 
washhand basin. The • cost •. of all, 1 t!Ji~~, VIas 
five pounds. You see what was meant. 'l'he 
scholar was held in high honour ; .but his oontri· 
butions to the commonwcalWl were not appreci
able in money, a11d were ·not rewarded • with 
money. He went without .wl1at he co)lld. not 
prodUce, that he might keep Itis .independence 
and his solf-resr1ect unharmed. Neither scholm· 
ship nor science star~ed under this treatmettt; 
more noble souls have been smothered in luxury 
than were ever lulled by huug0r. • Your Knox 
was brought up in this way, Buchanan was 
brought up in this way, Luther was brought up 
in this way, and 'fynda.l, who. transhted the 
Bible, and Milton and Repler am! Spinoza, and 
your Robert Burns. Compare Burns, bred be· 
hind the plough, rtnd onr English Byron I 'l'his 
was the olcl education which formed the char· 
actor of tho English and Scotch nations. ·.It is 
dying ~way at both extremities, as no longer 
suited to what is .called modern civilisation. 
'l'he apprenticeship as a system of i,nstr\lctio~l is 
gone. The discipline of povctty-not here as 
yet, I am happy to think, but in EnglaJ]d--i" 
gone also ; ancl we have go.t instead wliat aro 
called enlarged minds. I ask a modern march· 
of-iutellect man what education is for;. nne\ he 
tells me it is to make edM!Ited men. I ask 
what an educated man is: he tells me it is a 
man whose intelligence has been cultivated, who 
knows something oftlle world he.l.ives in~the 
different ra.ces of men, their languages, their 
histories, audthe books that they have written; 
o.nd again, modern science, astronomy, geology, 
physiology, political cconl)my, mathematics, me
chanics-everything, in fact, which !Ill educated 
man ought to know. . 

Education, according to this, n:ieans instruc· 
tion in eveTything. which human beings have 
done,. thnnglit, or discovered; all history, all 
languages, • all • .sciences. The demands. • \Vhich 
intelligent • people imagi~e that they can• make 
on .the minds of· st~dents in this way are·some· 
thing amaring. . I will give you a curious illus
tration of it. When the compe.titive examiua• 
tion systelll ":as first set on foot, a board of 
examinersmet.to.draw up thei~ papers of ques· 
tions. The scale· of requirement h<><l first to Jt• 
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s~ttled. 1\.n1o11g t}i<Jili. a highly- distinguished 
man, "\Vh() was to ."'J(.all1ine in .English history, 
an~onnced• tha~, f()l' • hi!Il~el.f, •. he. meant. to set a 
paper for ll'hich .Macaulay might possibly get 
ftllllllai"ks ; Mtd he wished t!J.e I"est of the ex
~tminers to imitat" him iljj the other subjects.· 
I sa»' the p~per "Wbich he set .. I could myself 
h(\Y~i<'l18'\Vered t"\Vo ·questions out of a . dozen. 
A11d • it. wa.s •• gravely • expecteu • that ordinary 
yonng:,m~n ·of. ~wen~y-one,· who :were to be 
examit1ed also in. Greelc and Latin, in ~noral 

philosophy, in ancient history, in mathematics, 
and )n two modern languages, were to showa 
proficiency in each and all of these subjects, 
which aman of mature age and extraordinary 
taleJits, like. Macaulay, who. had. devoted his 
'¥hole time ·• to. that special• study, had attained 
olrl.y in one of them •• U ndertJ.tis system teach
ing be.collles cralJ]jDing; an. en.ormous accumu
lation.of .propositions oL~tii sorts and kinrls is 
thrust .dpwn the. students' throats, to be poured 
m~t again, I .!Ilight. say vomited out,. into ex
aminers'. laps; "I1d this w~en it is notorious 
.that. the sole condition. of making progress .in 
~nY branch. of. art ... or }qtowledge is to leave on 
one side everything. irrelevant to it,. ancl to 
throw your uml.ivided energy on the special 
thing you have in .hand. Our old universities 
are struggling against. these absurdities. Yet, 
when. we )ook at the work which they on their 
sid~ are doing, it. is scarcely more satisfactory. 
A young man going to Qxford learns the same 
things which were taught there two centuries 
ago; but, .• unlike the old scholars, he learns no 
lessons of poverty along with it. In his three 
years'. course he will have tasted luxuries un
known to hint at home, and contracted habits of 
self-indulgence which . make subsequent hard· 
ships unh.earable :. \Vhile his antiquated know
ledge, such as it is, has fallen out of the market; 
there is no demand for him; he is. not sustained 
by the respect of the world, which finds him igno
rant of everything in which it is interested. He 
is called educated; yet, if circumstauc.es throw 
him on his own resources he cannot earn a six
p!)nCe for hinlself. An Oxford education fits a 
lllan extremely well Jot the trade • of gentlemqn. 
I do not know for what other trade it. does fit 
him as at present constituted. :More than one 
man who .has taken high honours there, who has 
learnt faithfully ell that the. university under
takes to teach him, has been seen in these late 
years bl'eakil1g stones upon a road in Australia. 
That was all which he was found to be fit for 
w!J.en brought in contact with the primary reali" 
ties. of things. 

It has become .necessary to alter all this; but 
how and in what direction 1. If I go into moLlern 
model schools, I fmd first of all the three R' s, 
about which we are all agreeu ; I find next the 
olu Latin anu Greek, which the schools must 
keep to while the universities confine their 
honours to these; and then, by way of keeping 

up with the times, "abridgments," "text. 
)Jooks," ''elements," or whatever they are called, 
of a mixed multitude of matters, history, natural 
history, physiology, chronology, geology, politi
cal economy, and I know not what besides; 
general knowledge which, in my experience, 
means knowledge of nothing: stujf arranged 
adri1irably for one p~1rpose, and one purpose 
only-to make a show ,. examinations. To 
cr:im. a. :lad's miilcl with infinite names of things 
which he never handled, places he never saw or 
will see, statements . of facts which he cannot 
possibly under*fand, and must remain merely 
words to him-this, in my opinion, is like load
ing his stomach with marbles. It is wonderful 
what a quantity of thjngs of this kind a quick 
boy will commit to memory, how smartly h~ 
will answer questions, how he will show off in 
school inspections, and delight the heart of his 
master. But what has been gained for the boy 
hinlself, let him carry this kind of thing as far 
as • he will, • if, when he .leaves school, he has. to 
make .. h~s •··own living?· .Lord ... Brough~m .once 
said he hopecl a. time would come when every 
man in England would read Bacon. William 
Cobbett, that you may have heard of, said he 
would be contcnLedifatinte came when everyman 
in England would eat bacon. People t~lk abottt 
enlarging the mind. Some years ago I attended 
a lecture on education. in the Free Trade Hall at 
Manchester. Seven or eight thousanu people 
were present, and amqng the speakers was one 
of the most popular Oij>tors of tho day. He 
talked in the us)tal way of the neglect of past 
generatiMs, the benighted peasant, in whose 
besotted brain even thought was extinct, and 
whose sole spiritual instr1.1ction was the .dull 
and dubious parson's sermon, Then came the 
contrasted :picture : the broad river of modern 
discovery flowing through town and. hamlet, 
sei~nce shining as an intellectual sun, and know• 
ledge ancl justice, as her handmaids, redressing 
the wrongs and healing the miseries of man
kind. Then, wrapt with inspired frenzy the 
musical voic, thrilling with transcendent. emo· 
tion--" I seem," the orator said~" I seem io 
hear again the echo of that voice which rolled 
over the primeval chaos, saying, 'Let there be 
light.'" As you may see a breeze of wind pass 
over standing corn, ancl every stalk bends, ancl 
a long wave sweeps across the field, so all that 
listening mnltitude swayed and wavered under 
the words. Yet, in plain prose, what did this 
gentleman definitely mean 1. First and foremost, 
"man has to earn his living, and all the 'ologies 
will not of themselves enable him to earn it 
Light ! yes, we want light, but it must be light 
which will help us to work and find foocl and 
clo ihes and lodging for onrsylves. A modern 
school will undoubtedly sharpen .he wits of a 
clever boy. He will go out into the world with 
the knowledge that there are a great many 
good things in it which it will be. highly :plea• 

• 
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sant to get hold of; able as yet to do no one 
t}ling for wl1ich anybody will pay him, yet bent 
on pushing himself forward . into the pleasnnt 
places som.ehow. Some intelligent people think 
that this is. ·~ promising state of mind, that an 
ardent desire to better our positi011 is the most 
powerful incentive that we can feel to energy 
ancli)"ldustry. A great :r-litical economist has 
defended the existe~ of a luxuriously-living 
idle class as supplying a motive for exertion to 
those ')Vho are less highly favoured. '!'hey are 
like Olympian gods, condescending to shot 
themselves in their empyrean, and saying to 
tl1eir worshippers, "Make money~ moneyenOllgl1, 
an.d you a11d your descendants shall become as 
we are, and sl10ot grouse and drink cl1ampagne 
all the d<~.ys of your lives." No doubt this would 
be a highly influential incitement to activity of 
a sort; only it must be remembered that there 
are many sorts of activity, and short smooth 
cuts to wealth as well as long hilly roads. In 
civilised and tortificial communities there are 
m:tnyways, where fools have money and rogues 
want it, of effecting a clmnge · of possession. 
'l'he process is at once an intellectual pleasure, 
extremely rapid, and every way more agreeable 
than dull mechanical labour. I doubt very 
much indeed whether the honesty of the country 
1H1s been improved by the substitution so gene
mlly of mental education for industrial; and the 
three R's, if no industrial trainil1g has gone 
along with them, ru·e apt, as Miss Nightingale 
observes, to produce n fourth n of rascaldom. 

But it is only fair, if! quarrel alike with those 
who go forward ancl those who stanc\,still, to 
')ffer an opinion of my own. If I call other 
people's systems absurd, in justice I must give 
them a system of my own to retort ltpon. 
Well, then, to recur once more to my question. 
Before we begin to build, let us. have a plan of 
the house that we would construct. Before we 
begin to train a boy's mind, I will try to explain 
what I, for my pltrt, would desire to see done 
with it. I will take the lowest scale first. I 

•·1tccept without qualification the 4jrst principle 
of our forefathers, that every boy born into the 
world should be put in the way of maintaining 
himself in honest independence. No education 
which docs not make this its first aim is worth 
anything at all. There are but three ways of 
Jiving, ·as some. one has sai<l-by working, by 
begging,. or by stealing. Those who do not 
work, disguise it in whatever pretty language 
we. please; are doing one of the other two. A 
poor man's child is.,brought lwre with 110 will of 
his own. We have no right to condemn him to 
be a mendicant or a rogue ; he may fairly 
demand, therefore, to be put in the way of 
earning his bread by labour. 'rhe practical 
necessities mt\st take precedence of the intellec
tual. A tre!P must be rooted in the soil before 
it can bear flowers and fruit. A man must 
learn to stand upright upon his own feet, to 

• 

respect himself, to be inclependent of cllarity or 
accident. It is on this basis only that any 
superstructure of intellectual cultivation: worth 
having cnn possibly lm huilt. The old appren· 
ticeship, therefore, was, in my opinion, an 
excellent system, as the world used to be. The 
Ten Commandment~ a.nd a handicraft m~de a 
good and wholesome equipment to commence 
life with. 'l'imes are changed. The apprentice 
plan brolw down; partly beqanse it was • abused 
for purposes of tyranny; pnrtly because em· 
ployers did not. care to· be burdened with hoys 
whose labour was unprofitable; partly because 
it opened no road for exceptionally clever lads to 
rise into higlwr positions; they were started in 
a groove from which they could never afterwards 
escape. Yet the original. necessities re~ain 
unchanged. The '!'en Commandments are ._. 
obligatory as. ever; and pr\ctical ability, the 
l)cing al>le to do s?mething and not merely to 
<>nswer questions, must still l)e the backbone of 
the erlu?>ttion of every boy who has to. earn his 
bread by rnanuallabonr .•. Add kno"\Vledge after
Wlmls as much as you will, hut let it be know. 
ledge which willleacl to the doing better each 
particular work which a boy is practising; 
every fraction of it will thus be useful to him; 
and if he has it in him to rise, there is no fear 
but he will find opportunity. '!'he poet Cole· 
l'iclgo once sairl that every 1111>.11 migllt have two 
versions of his Bible; ono the book that he 
read, the other tlw trade that he ptmued, where 
he would find perpetual illustrations of .every 
Bible truth in tho thoughts which his occupatiqn 
might open to hitrt. I would say, less fancifully, 
that every honest occnpation to which a mall. seta 
his hand woulcl raise him into a philosopher it 
he mastered all th~ knowledge that ):>elonged to 
his cra{t. Every occupation, even the meanest 
-1 don't say the scavenger's or. the chimney
sweep' s-hut every productive occupation whicll 
adds anything to the capital of mankind, if 
followed assiduously with a desire to understand 
everything connected with it, is an ascending 
stair whose summit is nowhere, and from the 
successive steps of which the horizon of laiow
ledge perpetnally enlarges. Take the lowest 
and most unskilled labour of all, tllat pf the 
peasant in tbe field. 'l'he peasant's business is 
to make the earth grow food; the elem~IItary 
rules of his art are the simplest, a)"l.d the rucre 
practice of it the easiest;. yetb.~tweon .tJ:>~ "\Vorst 
agriculture and th() best .lies agricultural che· 
mistry, the application of machinery, the l11ws 
of the economy. of force, and the most cnf'ious 
problems of physiology. Each step of lrpow
ledge gained in thes.ethings can be immediately 
applied and realised. Each point of tbe science 
which the labonre~ masters "'ill mak().him. not 
only a wiser man but a better workman; and 
will either lift him, if he. is ambitious, to a 
higher position, or make him more intelligent 
and more valuable if he remains where· he is., 

• 
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\_. ·, If be .. be one of . LorJ Brougham's geniuses, Ire 
need not go tothe "NovnmOrgannm;" there is no 
direction ,in which his own subject willllot lead 
him, .if )le care~ · to .follow it, to the furtl.est 
boundary _ of thought. ___ Only I insist on this, 
that information shall go along with practice, .. 
an9- . the . man's work becwne more pro.fitable 
whi)e he himself becomes wiser. .lfe may then 
g() far, or he may stop short; but whkhevel' 
he do1 \vlmt he has gained wiU be t·cal gain, 
:J,Ud bec~me :part and parcel of himself. It 
•ounds>likemockery to talk thtis oftlle po$.9ible 

.Prosp~ds of the toil-worn drudge who drags his 
limbs at the day's end to his straw pallet, sleeps 
.heavily,- and wakes only to r enew the weary 
round. - I arir bllt comparing two systems of 
edu<!>tion, 'tram each of which the expected 
r~ults may be eqlially- extravagant. l mean 
o~ly that _ if _ there is to he this voice . rolling . 
ove-r chaos again, t!shering in a millennium, the 
wAy of it lies, through industrial teaching;- where· 
th~; p,rOJ.~tic~lundcrlics the intellcctua:. The· 
1Uillions ' must evet be condemned to .<t ()il with 
their hands; or the race will .cease to .exist. 
'l'h9 b~p.eficent. light, whe11 it comes, wiUb~ .a 

. light which will make labour more pl'Oductive 
b~ • being more scientific; which will Ulake . the 
hUmblest· dmdgery not unworthy of a human 
being, by makingltatthe same time an exercise 
to" his mind, Tspoke ofthe .field labourer. I 
might_ have gone through the catalogue of 
.manual __ craftsmen, bla.cksmit:hs, CArpenters, 
btk klayers, tailors, __ cobblers, . fishermen, .what 
you--will> The ' same> rule- applies to th-e'in: all. 
Detached facts •- on miscellaneous subjects, as 
tlrey are taught at . a modern school, are-like 
separa~eletters of endless alphabet~, You may 
load 'the mechanical memory with them . t ill it 
]jeconies a marvel of retentiveness . ... Your young 
p~cdigy may amaze examiners, .and delight 
inspeoto~s· His achievements may be embla
zoned in . blue-books, and furnish . niatter for 
flatteri11g reports on the excellence of our educa
tional system; and all this while you hitVe been• 
feeding him with chips of gran ite. But arrange 
your letters into words; and each becomes· a 
thought, a symbolwal<ing irtthc minu an image 
of a real thing. Group your words into sen• 
tences, ~nd thought is married to -thought and 
produces other thoughts, and the chips of granite 
become soft bread, wholesome, nutritious, and 

. inyigoratin~. Teach your boys sttbjects which 
they ca~ only remember mechanically, and you 
t.each them nothing which it is worth .their while 
to know. Teach them :facts ancl principles 
which .they can apply and use in tho work of 
.their lives; and if the object be, to give .your 
clever .working lads a chance of rising to b ecome 
presidents of tho United States, or millionaires 
with palaces and powderen footmen, tho ascent 
into th11se blessed conditions will be easier and 
healthier, "'long the track of an instructed in· 
dustJ·y, than by the paths _ which the most 

• 

rn7 
· keeulysharpened wits would be apt to choose' 
for themselves; To pass to the next scale, which 
mm·e pmpet·ly concerns ns here. ·.As the wm:ld 
requires handicrafts, so it r equires those whose 
w9rk .iS with 'the brain, or with brain and hand 
combi!leil.""'-doctors, lawyers, engineers, ministerS' 
of religion. Bodies . become deranged, affairs 
become deranged, sick souls .. reqnfre their sores 
to be attended to ; an~ so arise the learned pro• 
fessions, to. one or other o,.,hichlpresume that 
most of yon: whom I am . addressi~gintend to he
leng. Well, to the educa.tio:n fer the professions 1 
would apply the sa)ile principle. The stnde11t 
should Jearn a~he university· what will enable 
him to earn his livipg as soon after he le:wes it 
as possible. I am wcU a. ware that a• professional 
education cannot be completed at a. university; 
but it is true also that with. every profession' 
there" is a th..oretic or scientific groundwork 
\vhieh can he learnt nowhere so well; alld, i( 

those pre.ciaUS· years are Wasted Oil• what IS UOO· 
less; will never be learnt pt'operly at all. You 
are going to be": lawyer:, you irillst learn Latin, 
for you cannot understand the laws of Scotland 
withottt it; but if y0tl must learn another 
language, N orruan Fre)l~h. will be mo:re useful 
to you than Greek, and the Acts of Parliament 
of Scotland more important reading than Livy 
or Thucydides. .Are yott to be a doctor 1'--you 

: mtlst. learn Latin too ; but neither Thucydides 
!nor the· .Acts of Parliament will be of use to you 
-yoUc. mU.st learn chemistt·y; and if you intend· 

; hereafter to keep on a levei wit)l your science, 
you· mustiearn modet,·. French and German,. 

.and•tearn them thorot1ghiy well, for mistakes· in· 
, your wofk are dangerous. . _ 
· Are yon to be an engineer! You must work 
now, when you· have time,. at l!lathem'1tics; 
You will makeno progress without it .. You 
must work at chemistry; it is the grammar of 
all physical sciences; andthere is hl!rdly one of 
the physical sciences .wit.h which you may not 

, require to be acquai11ted. The world is wide, 
and Great Drita.in is .. a. small crowded island. 
You may wait long for employment here. Your 
skill will. be•welcomed 'abroa<l; therefore;-·no\v 

, also, while you have time; learn French,:orGer-
man, or Russian, or Chinese, or 'l'nrldsh. ·The 
command of _ any _one of these language!( will 
secure to: an English or Scotch: engineerinstant 
and unbounded occupation. . 
-A'he principle thgt 1' advocate .is · of earth; 
earthy. I am-quite aware of it. We are our
selves made of earth; ourw.ork is on the earth; 
and most of us are comm~l)pla,ce people, who 
are obliged to make the .'fuost of our titt1e. 
History, f,oetry, logic, mora1 philosophy, classi• 

· calliteratt1re, are excellent as ornament. If yo~t 
care for such things, they may be the amusement 
of your leisure hereafter; but they will not help 
you to stand on your feet and w~r alone; and 
no one is properly a man till ho can do· that. 
Yotl cannot _learn everything; the objects ._ of 
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knowledge have multiplied beyond tho powers 
of the strongest 1rlind to keep pooe with them 
all. You ntt\st choose among them, ancl the 
oJtly reasonable guide to choice in snch matters 
i~ utility, The olcl saying, Non 'l111Ult<t sed mul
tunh • becomes every day more pressin~y true. 
If \\·e mean to thrive, we must ta1'e. one lbJe, 
and rigidly and sternly canfine our energies to 
it. Am I told th~ it will make men into 
machines 1 · I answer"that no men are machines 
who are doing good work conscientiously and 
honestly, with the fear of their Maker befo,. 
them. And if a doctor or a lawyer has it in him 
to become a great man, he can ~scend through 
l1is profession te any heigllt to which his talents 
are equal. All that is open to the handicrafts
man is open to him, only that he starts a great 
lllttllY rounds higher up the ladder, • 

Whnt I deplore in our present higher educa· 
tion is the devotioit. of so much effort and so 
many precious years to su]Jjects which have no 
practical bearing upon life. We had a theory at 
Oxford that our system, l10wever defective in 
many ways, yet developed in ns some especially 
precious qualities. Classics and phil()sophy 
are called there literre humaniores. They are 
supposed to have an effect on character, and to 
be specially :>.<lttpted for creating ministers of 
religion. The training of clergymen is, if any
thing, the special object of Oxford teaching. 
All arrangements are made with a view to it. 
'J'he heads of colleges, the resident fellows, 
tutors, professors al"e, with rare exc.eptions, 
ecclesiastics themselv~ Well, tt•en, if they 
ltave hold of the right idea, the clfect ongl1t to 
have been considerable. We have ha!l thil•ty 
yoars of unexampled clerical activity among us; 
churches have been doubled; theological books, 
magazines, reviews, newspapers l1ave been poured 
out by the hundreds of thousands; while by the 
side of it there has sprung np an equally aston
ishing development of moral dishonesty. Ft•om 
tl1e great houses in the dty of JJOndon to the 
village grocer the commercial life of England 
has been saturated with fraud, s~ deep it has 
gone that a strictly honest tradesman can ltardly 
hold his ground against competition. You can 
no longer trust that any article that yon buy is 
the thing which it pretends to be. We have 
false weights, false measures, cheating and 
shoddy elsewhere. Yet the clel'gy have seen all 
this grow up in absolute inditrerence; and the 
great question which at this moment is agitat
ing the Church of England is the colour of 
the • ecclesiastical petticoats. :Many • a hundred 
sermons have I heard in England, many a disser
tation on the mysteries of the faitlf, on the 
divine mission of the clergy, on aposLolical suc
cession, on bishops, and jmtillcation, and the 
theory of good works, .and verbal inspiration, 
and the effic:tly of the S:Jcmments ; but never, 
during these thirty wonde.rful years, ·nevm- one 
that I can recollect on common honesty, or those 

primitive cornmandmonts, · ~'hou shalt not Ue, 
and ~'hou shalt not steal. 

'I'hu late J3isl10p Bloomlield used to tell a star} 
of his having .been once late in life nt the Oni· 
versity Church at C:unhridge, and of.having seen 
.a verger there whom he remembered when he was 
l1ims~lf a11 nndergr34iuate. 'J'he bishop said he 
was glad to see him looking so well at such a 
great age. "Oh yes, my lord," the fellow .said, 
" I h:Jve much to be grateful for. I have heard 
every sermon which • has he.en. preached in this 
churcl1 for fifty years,. and, thank God, I am a 
Christian still." 

Classical philosophy, classical · histoTy a1lcl 
literature, taking, as they do, no hold npon the 
living hearts and imagination of men in this 
modern age, leave their working intelligen•e o. 
prey to wild imaginations, and make them i,.
eapable of really understanding the world in 
which they live. If the clerg' 1mew as mtteh of 
the history of England and .Scotland as they 
know about Greece and Rome-if they ltad been 
ever taught to open their eyes. and see what is 
actually round them, instead of groping among 
books to find what men did or thought at Alex
andria or Coustantiuo}>le fifteen hundred years 
ago, they. would grapple more effectively with 
the moral pestilence which is poisoning all the 
air. What I insist upon is, generally, that in a 
country like ours, where each child that is born 
among us fimls every acre of land appropriated, 
a univers:tl "Not yours" set upon the rich 
things with which he is surrounded, and a 
Government which, unlike those of old Greet>e 
or modern China, does not permit superflnous 
babies to be strangled-such a child, I say, since 
he is required to live, has a right to dema!ld such 
teaching a~ shall enable him to live ',Vithhonesty, 
and take such a place in society as belongs to the 
faculties which he has brought with hin1. It is 
a right which was recognised in one shape or 
another by our. ancestors,. must be recognised 
now and always, if we :Jre not to becom o a mu tin
ons rabble. And it onght to be the guiding 
principle of all education, high and low. We 
have not to look any longer to this island only. 
There is an abiding place now for Englishmen 
and Scots wherever our fiag is fiyiug. 'i'his 
narrow Britain, once our only home, lws become 
the breeding-place and nursery of a race which 
is spre..'lding over the world. Y'ear after year we 
are sw:Jrming as the bees swarm ; and year after 
year, and I hope more .and more, hifh-minded 
young men of all ranks will prefer • free air and 
free elhow-room for mind and b()dy to the stool 
and desk of the dingy ?ffice, the ill-paid drudgery 
of the crowded ro.nks • of the professions, Ol' .the 
hopeless labour. of our .horne farmsteads and 
work,shops. 

Education. always should • co11template this 
larger sphere, and cultivate the capacities which 
will command success there. Britain may have 
yet a fnture before it grancler than its past; in• 

• 



~tead of. a country standing alone, complete in 
1tself, it may become tbe metropolis Of an enor
mOUS antl . coher~t empire ; but on this condi
tion only, thlj.t .hot: child~en; when they leave her 
RhoreS', . shallloi>~t back upon · her, not-like the 
poor Iris!r when they fly .to America-as a ste~; 
mother who gave "them sto~S for bread, but as 
a mother to~vhose care and nurture they shall 
_owe thejr after-prqsperity. . Whether this sl1all 
he so, whether .:England has reached its. highest 
point of gre{Ltness, imd will now descend to a 
second place among the nations, or whether it 
luis yet hefore. it . another era of brighter glory, 
depends on ourselves, and .. depends more than 
anything on the breeding which. we give to our 
children. ·. The' boy.that is'kiudly nurtured, and 
wis<tly taught and assisted to make his way in 
lye, does not forget his father and his . mother. 
He is proud of his family, :J.nd j ealous for the 
l!onourofthel1am! that' he bears. If the million 
lads that swarm in our-towns and villages are so 
trained that at home orin the ~colonies they can 
provide, for themselves, without passil1g firs t 
through a painful ' interval of suffering, they will 
be loyal whereyer they may be; good citizens lit 
home, and still EngliShmen and Scots on the 
Canadian lakes or in New Zealand, Our island 
shores will be stretched till they cover half the 
globe . .. It .was not 'So that .,ve colonised.America., 
and we are. reaping now Jhe reward of our care-
lessness . . We sent America our convicts. We 
sent America o.ur Pilgrim F athers, flinging them 
out as worse than 'felons. We said to the Irish 
cottar-You are a ·.burden upon the rates .. ;. go 
find a home elsewhere. Had we offered .him .a 
home in the enormous terr itories that belong to 
us, . we might have sent him to places where he 
would have been no burden but a blessing. But 

. we bade him carelessly g() where he \vould, and 
shift aS he could for himself ; he went . with a 
sense of burning 'wrong, ·and he left a festering 
sore behind . him . .... · Inj usiice and heedlessness 
have borne their proper fruits, We have raised 
up against usa mighty empire to be the rival, it 
may be the successful rival, of our power. 
Loyalty, I.ove of kindred, love of country, • we 
]mow not what we are doing when we trifle with 

' feelings the most prel;!ious and beautiful that 
belong to us=most bea!lti(ul, , m9st enduring, 
most. hard .. to .be o.bliterated=yet feelings which, 
wh.en they are obliterated, cannqt change to 
nel1trality and cold friendship. America ns still, 
in spite of themselves, speak of England as 
home. They tell us they mnst be our brothers 
or on~ enemies, and which of the two they will 
ultimately be is still uncertain. . . 

. I ber;; . your pardon for this digression, but 
there are subjects upon which we feel sometimes 
compelled to speak in season and out of it. To 

'1;oback, I shall be asked whether, after all, this 
_earning our livi~g, this getting on in the world, I 
anl not low obJects for human beings to se t 1 

before themselves. Is not spirit more than ! 

"\ . ·· ,' ' . · , •, ,· , . · . ' .·· :. · .. ' ··:." :. · .. · .. ·· ., 

matted . I s the.re no such tlling RS pure i;lteil~c- .. 
tnal . cnlture 1 '' Philosophy," says Nav-alis; 
"will bake no bread, but it gives us our souls; 
it gives us heaven; it_gives us knowledge of 
those grancl truths which concern us as humor-. 
tal beings." . Wasit not said, "TakenothottiM 
what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink;, or 
w herewitlial ye shall he clothe~ 1 Your Heave11ly 
Father lmoweth that ye have need PL,these . 
things; J3ehol~ the ,liliet"r the field, they toil 
not, neither do they spin . . Yet Solomon in all 
!tis glory was not• arrayed like o11e. of these." 
Thisis not entirely a 'dream. But suchbigh 
con nsels as thetle are audressedonly to few i and 
perhaps fewer · still have heart to follow ·thel1l. 
If you choose the counsels of-pei'fection, cmmt 
the cost, and understand what they 1llean. I 
knew a student once fro.m whosetongue dropped 
the sublimest of sentiments ; who w~s ·.llever 
weary of discoursing on beauty and· trttth and 
lofty motives. ; who seemed to be lon~ing for 
some gulf to jump into, like the Roman Cmtius 
- sonia ''fine opening for a youi)g man" into 
which to · plunge and devotehimsillf for the · 
benefit of mankind. Yet he was runnipg all the 
while into deht, squandering the money on idle 
luxuries which his father was sparing out ofa 
narrow income to give. him .a conege edu~ation; 

. dreaming of JUartyrdom, andunl_\ble to. saqrifice 
a single pleasure I The .words · which I . quoted 
were not spoken to all the disciples; but to the 
apostles who were about to wauder ()V~r the 
world as ·barefoot missionaries. High .above 
all occupations which hjve their beginning and 
end in the seventy year~ of mortal life stan\! 
tmdoilhl!edly .the unproductive .cllllings which 
belong to spiritual cultttre. O.nly let,not . th(>se 
who say we - ~vjll devote ourselves to truth, .ti> 
wisdom;to science, to art, expect to be rewa}'ded 
with the wages of the · other professiops. Uni
versity education in England was devoted to 
spiritual culture, and assumed its present char~ 
acter in consequence ; but, as I told you before, 
it taught originally the accompanying necessary 
lesson of poverty. The ancient scholar lived, 
during his c~urse, upon alms-~alms either from 
living patror.~, or founders and benefactors. But 
the scale of his allowance provided for no indul
gences ; either he learned something 'besides his · 
Latin, or he learned to endure hardship; And 
if a university persists in teaching nothing but 
what it calls the humanities, it is bound to in
sist also on rough clothing, hard beds, and com
n1on food. For myself, I admire that ancient 
rule of the J ews that every man, no matter of 
\vhat grade or calling, shall learn some lJandi
cmft; that the man of intellect, while, like St 
Paul, he is teaching the world, yet, like St Paul, 
may be burdensome to no one. A man was not 
considered entitled to live if he could not keep 
himself from starving. Surely tlij)Se university 
men who bad taken honours, breaking stones on 
au Australian road, were sorry spectacles; and 
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still more sorry aniL.disgraceful is the outcry 
coming by everymailfronl our colonies ·: "Seml 
us no more ofwhatyon call educated men; send 
us smiths, masons, carpenters, day labourers ; 
all of tho;;e will thrive, will earn their eight, 
t en, or twelve shillings a day; but your educated 
man is a log on our hands· ; he loafs in uselessc 
ness tiJl his llleans are ijpent, he then . tnrri i! 
billiard-tnarker, enlis~as a soldier, or starves:" 

""it hurts no intellect to be able to make a boat, 
or a hcn1se, or a pair of shoes, ora snit of clotlws, 
or . hammer a horse-shoe ; and .if you can d<f 
eitl1er of these, you have nothing t o fear from 
fortune. "I will work with my h!lnds, and keep 
my brain for myself," said some one proudly, 
when it was proposed to, him that he s.hould 
make a profession of literature.' Spinoza, the 
most powerftll intellectual worker that EllJ'o_pe 
J~as produced during the l n.~t two · centuries, 
waiving aside t.he pensions auci legacies that 
were th~t'"'t npon .him, chose to maintain him
self by grinding objoct -g1nsses for microscopes 
and telescopes. If a son of mine told me that 
l1e wished to devote himself to intellectual pur
SLlits, I would act ·as I should act if be wished 
to make an imprudent marriage. I would ab
solutely prohibit him for a time, till the firmness 
orhts purpose had been tried. If he stood tho 
t es t, au(l showed real talent, I would insist that 
he shonld in some way make himself inclcpcn
<1ent of the prolits of intell ect.ual work for sub
sistence. Sclrolars and philosophers wore ori
ginally clergymen. Nowadays a great many 
people whose t endencies tf.e in tho clol·ical direc
tion yet for various ron.,ons shrink from t he 
obligations which the office imposes. 1'h ~y take, 
theref()re, to literature, and attempt and expect 
to ninke a profession of it. 

. ./ Witltouttaking a transcendental vio'v Of tho 
""fnatter, literature happens to be the only occu

lnltionin which the wages are notin proportion 
to the goodness of the work done~ It is not 
that they nra, generally small, ])nt t ha adjust~ 
mcnt of them is awry. It is ·true that in all 
callings nothing great will be proclJtced if t he 
first obje.ct be what yon . can make uy them. 
To do wl1a.t you do well should be_ the first 
thing, the wages the second; bnt· except in the 
instances ofwhich I am. speaking, the rewards 
or' a man are ·in proportion to his skill and 
illtlustry.- 'l'he best carpenter r eceives the · 
highest pay. The better he works t l1 e better 
for h is prospects. The best l awyer, the best 
doctor co~mands mpst practice and makes ~he 

' largest f ortune. But with literf\ture, • a different 
element is introduced into the probl~m . . The 
present rule on which authors are paid is by the 
page antl the sheet; the more words tile more 
pay. It ought to be exactly t1ie reverse . . Great 
poetry, great philosophy, gre~t scientific dis
covery, everyi•te!lectual production which has 
genius, worth, and permanence in it, is the 
fmit of long t hought a.ncl patient and painful 

elaboration. W ork of tltis kind, done ' !tastily, 
is better· not dono at all When completed it · 
will be small . in bulk; it will a.tl\h'css i tself for 
a long time to the few and not to the many. 
'l'he reward for it will not bo measurable, mid 
not obtainable in money except after many 
generations, when thf brain .out of.which it :W~ 
spun has long r eturned to its <.htst; Only by 
accident is a work of gel} ins i mmedintely popn.
lar, in the sense of peing widely · bought. No 
collected edition of Shakcspea.re'a plays was 
demanded in Shakespcat·o's l ife. . .Milton re· 
ceived five pounds t'or · ... Paradise Lost. " The 
distilled essence o f the thought of Bishop 
Butler, the greatest prelate that the English 
·c hurch ever prodtlCed, fills a . moderate·sized 
octavo volume·; _Spinoza's works; includillg ~lis 
surviving lettet·s, !ill . but three; and ·thot\glo 
tltey have r evolutiOJ1ised the philosophy ·or 
E urope, have no attractions for ·the rtJultitude. 
A really great mnn has to crcate :the t aste wit h 
which he is to be enjoye(l. '!'here .. are splendi<l 
exceptions of merit eagerly recognised and early 
rewarded-our honoured E1iglish. la:ureate, for 
instance, Alfred Tennyson, or ybt\rown country
man, Thomas Carlyle. Yet even Tennyson 
waited through ten years of depreciation before 
poems whkh aN 11ow on every one's lips passe<l 
into a sccoll(l edition. Carlyle, whose trail· 
sceudent powers wore W(l]comed itt their infancy 
by Goethe, who long years agP . wns recognised 
by stntesmen a111l t l•inl<ers in both hemispheres 
as tho most remarlwllle of living men; yet, if 
~ucccss ue measured by what Ita• been ·paid hilll 
for his services, stands far below your Bel· 
gravian novelist. A hundriid ·. years ·hence, 

. perhaps, people at large will ~~gin to under
stand how vast a man. has be.~n am <mg them . 

.,./If you make literattire a trade to live by, you 
will be tempted always to t ake your talents to 
the most prolitahle market-; .and the most 
prolitahle market will be-110 assurance to you 
that you are making a . noblo or even n worthy 
use of them. Better a thousa.nd t imes, if yom 
object is to advance your position in life, that 
you should choose some otber· callirJg, OL\\'llich , · 

·making money is a legit imat e .aim, and wl!ere 
your suc-cess will vary as the goodness ofyo,ll.t; . 
work; better for yourselves, for yo.iu' con
sciences, for your own souls; as we used to say, 
and for the world yo11 live in: Therefore, I 
say, if any of you ch.aose this ~'!lpde of s p ending 
your existence, . choose .it delibe_rately, witl1 o. 
full knowledge of what you are doii1g. Recon
cile yourselves to ·the .~C>ndi.tion · • of the • old 
scholars. Make up your ~inds to • be poor-
care only for what i~ . trqe ·a;'fd right and good. 
On those conditions . you· may add something 
real to the intellectual stock of mankind, and 
mankind in return nun' perhaps give youbreacl 
enough t o live upon, though bread extremely 
thinly spt·eacl \ vith butter. 
w~ live in times of change- political chango, 

• 



directions; ~~~ ·. yu••~• 
tbe.world, they tim! thElliJ:sel'ves: e:!aiosed 

. one. of two temptations, ncc'ordihg their 
t!l~eranrent ; either to l'end themselVes to 
what is )?OP1J)ar and phtl~sible, ~o .conceal their 
real convictions; to take, '')?' V/ith what we ·.. . .. 
in England hnmUt!g, to htlfllbtig otl1ers, or l'er• 
haps, to .keep matters still smoother, to hurnb~g . 
themselves; ,, or else to quan'ef violently ·with 
things whic.!J.theyirnagine to be passing away; 
a)ld wlJich · they consider should . be quick in 
doii)g it, .as liacying no hasis in b'ttt'h. , A young 
man of abil\ty nowadays is el!'tre;nely likely 
be temvte~ into one . or: .o.ther .. of these line~; 
Tl1e first is the more ·common on my side of the 
Tweed; the liatsh(lr: a1llt more thoro11ghgoing, 
perhaps, . on yourS. Things are cba.ngillg; and 
have· to .change; .brit 'they cha.nge very slowly . 

. The est<>blished anth6rities· are in posses~ion ot 
the field, • and are natu,rally desirous to keep it. ; 
And there is no kind of service which they more 
eagerly reward than the support of clever fellows, 
who.have dipped over the edge of latitudinarian
ism, who· profess to have sounded the disturbing 
currents ,of the iatellectual seas, and discovered 
that; they are accidenta.i or unimportant. On 

· t.heotherl1and, men who cann,ot away with this 
kind ofthing are likely to ho e:x.asperat~d into 
unwise. dem<mstrativeness; ,to · become Radicals 
in politics · and . P.a.dicals in ·thought. .Their· 
private djsappTobation b\U"sts into open enmity; 
ail,d this_ rpad, ,too, H they continue long upon 
it,1eads to ,no healthy conchtsions. No one can 
thrive upon denials: positive truth of some 
kind is essential as food both .. for mind and 
cha.ract.cr • . Depend upon it, that in all long· 
established .pl'actices or spiritual . formulas there 
has been some living truth; and if you have not 
discove.-ed and learned to respect it, you do not 
ye't understand the questions ~hicb yoti are in 
a hurry . to solve. And aga.in, iiltellectually 

views on. serious . su'bjElctii,.:Lt·ec•l1mtm'eniit 
sufferingretieence, 
all, •. he 1Uay possibly · ' 
ar~ ttadicals 9r C\>nservatives, , . . . · .. · .. ·. . ·.. . . 
often remindc~ t.hat truth or • falsehood,.justice 
and injn~tice, are no creatures of our o\vn belief. 
We· cannot make . trtte things false, OLfalse 
things true, by,choosing .t<Ythink them so. We ' 
cannot vote .. right into wrong, or. . wrong. il'tto 
right. The. eternal truths and rights' of things 
exist, fortunate:y, indepen<lent of . our thought$ 
or wishes; fixed as. mathematics, inherent in• the 
nature of man and .the world. They a.r" no 
ll1orej;o be tl'ill:eu· with . than gravitation, If we 

· discover and• obey them, it is well- with )IS ; hut 
that is all we can do. Yo11 can no more-make . 
a social regulation work well which is itot just 
than you can make water run nphill. I tell 
you; therefore, w bo take up with plausibilities, 
aot to trust your woighl too far upon them, and 
not to condemn others for having ·misgivings 
which 1ft the bottom , of your own. minds, if you 
look so deep, you' will find that you share your. 
selveswith them. You, who believe tha.t you 
have bold of newer and wider truths, show it, 
as you may .!>n.d . must show it, unless yO"U 
arc misled by. your own dreams, . in leading 
wider, simpler, a~d nobler lives.. .· Assert 
your own freedom . if you will, · but assert it 
modestly and quietly; respecting others as you 
wish to be respected yourselves. Qnly and 
especially I• would say this: be honest with 
yourselves, whatever .the temptation; say no. 
thing to others th~t you do not think, ancl play 
•no tricks with your own minds . . Of aU the evil 
spiiits abroad . a.t this hour in the world, in. 
sincerity is the most dangerous. 

•c This above all. To yOrit o Wn ~elves be trUe, 
And· it will soon follow, as the nigb.t the daJ', 
'friu cannot then be false-to any I'O.l.n.'' 

• 
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: , IJEAVEN ON _i1ARTH •.· .·· ..•. · i .. gion on once . a week with !tisJ}.Ull<lay.-coat';'bttt' .. 

·· ... ··.· .. ·.•···. ·• • •• .. , ... . . · .. ··.·•· ... ~·.· ... ·.,.·. ··• w~~rs).Lforh-is · work!iig' dre~s; ~nd lets th~ 
MEN eat, and drink, ~do .,11 tn.!ll}!\§t.,of .things; thought of (.fod gr~wintohitn' uu-athl'ough and 
)Vith, ~n ·· th~~r,. mlgh~ and l'iiaiti; b1~t how marty . thwugh him,. till everything . he ~nys • and do<~s 

· of:tli~ID: do they (j.o to the glory of God 1 :N' o; becomes religious, that man is worth a thou-

~~~sti:e~m!~n~~h~::p;l~:! :~~l~!g:~~· j<t;~ ·. :=~~::ri7r~:liidh;o~~e~;;v~j~i,~eJ;;~: i~;: 
used, :the service of . God-.the being like God, ! of God. And 1:nen see 'his good works, and ad-. 
l!Dd Nhowing forth God'sglory. :N"o; religion mire them in spite of themselve~, a,n<i see .th~t . 
moans,, n.owad.,ys, the art of getting to hellven they are Godliko, ,and -that God's grace i~c <IJ(} • 
when we die, and saving onr own misemble s<luls dream, but . that -t~e Holy Spirit. is still :among_ 
from hell, and getting God's wages without doing men, anll. that nll nobl enes.~ _and manliness is 
God's work-ns'if tliat was.god!iness-::-M if that His gift, His stamp, His pichfre, alHl so they 
:was any thing bnt · selfishr1ess; as if selfishness get a glimpse of God again in His saints and 
was any the bette!:' for being everlasting selfish- heroes, and glorify . their F a the( .who is in 
ness I If selfishness is evil, my friends, the he<1ven. . . . . .. · : : ,· 
soonerwe .get rid of it the better, instead of Would not such a life be . a heavenly Hfe1 
mixing it up as we do with all O.ltr thotights of Ay. It would be mwo, Jt would 1;Je heaven--
heaven, and making our own enjoyment and heaven on earth: not, in mere fine words, but 
our own safaty the vile root of our bopes for .an really. We should then be .sitting, as •• st Paul 
ejoernity; And tl1erefore it is that . people have tells us, in heavoJ>ly rbces with Jesus Christ, 
forgotten what God's glory is. '£hey seem to and having our conversation in .h6aven. All 
think 'that God's highest glory is saving them the while we were doing our d~ily work, follow
from hell-fire. .- ing . our husinc•s, or serving our country, or 

For what is doing everything to the glory of sittb1g at our own firesides with wife and child, 
God 1 Jt is this: we have seen what God's we should be all that thne in heaven. W!ty 
glory is: He is His owntglory. As you say of not ~ we are in heaven now-if we had 'but faith 
any very excellent man, you have but to kliOW to see it. Oh, get riel of those carnal, heathen 
him to honour him; or. of any very ll~utiful notions about heaven, wldch tempt nu;n to fancy 
woman, you have but to see her to love her; -so that, a fter having misused this place-God"s 
I say of God, men have but to see 11nd ]mow e<>rth-for a whole lifo,· they . nt·~ . to fly ,.way 
Him to love and honour Him. Wlten they die, like . swallows t.n \1ntumn, to 

well, then, my friends, if we call ourselves another place-they knqw nol where---\yhere 
Christian men, if we believe that God is our they are to be vo.ry happy~tlieyknow 11ot why 
Father, an.d delight, as on tl1e grounds of com· or how, nor do I know either. Heaven is not a 
mon feeling we ought, to hononr on~ Father, we mere J?lace, my friends • . All places are heaven 
should tq to make every one honottr Him. In if you will be heavenly in them. Heaven is 
short, wh~tovcr we do we should make it tend where God is and Christ is ; and 'h ell is where 
to His -glory-make it a lesson to• our neigh- God is not and Christ is uot. The ·Bible s:tys, 
bours, our fri ends, and our· fam ilies. We should no d-oubt, there is- a place now..,.,some\vhere 
preach God's glory day by day, not by words beyond the skie@-where Christ especially shows 
o»ly, often not by words at all, but by our con- forth His glory-a }leaven of heavens: and for 
duct. Ay, there is . the seCJ·ct. If yon wish I'easons which. l cannot explain; t here ID!lSt be 
other men to believe a thing, just belt ave as if suelt " pl<tee. B ut, n.t ,,u events, here i~ _hen.veii; _ -
yau believed it yourself. N oLhiug is so infcc- for Christ is here and Goq is -h er~, .jf 've \vifl 
tions. as example. If you wish your .neighbours · open our eyes and see th~Il1· .. · Andhow 1-H()W 1 
to see what Jes\1S Christ is like, let them see Did not Christ himeel(sa.y, '~If a man will love 
whatJ:Ie can make you like. If you wiah t.hem me, my Father will l~v~ him;· and ive, .n1y 
to I,now how God's love is ready to save t!J em . Father and I, will C~J'11~ t~ him, 1111d'make our 
froni their sins, let then1 see Hia Iove .save you abode with him, and we \Vlll show ourselves to 
from yow sins. If you wish them to see God'.a him?" Do those words Ille:tn l]othingorsorne• 
tender care in · every blessing and . every sorrow thing 1 If they have any meaning;, do. they not 
they have, wh y, let thent seeyqu t hanking God mean this, t]lat . i n this life we can see God~jn 
for every sorr<Wt and ever_y. b lessing you have. this iife we pan have God :md Christ abiding 
I tell yon, friends, example is everything. One ·withus 1 ADI!iis not that l1 ~nyen 1 Yes; h eaven 
good ruau-one man who does not put his reli- is where God is. You are in heaven if God ill 
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··:~ CH~-/XJ1.~;if!.JVGs:Li?Y. - . 
witb' 1~(i ,'yoldr!)i1rb~lli!God is not withe yqu ;_ 

,fur wqere .God i~ .-n()t, """dirlme.ss- and a dQvif-a~ -
· sure to be. _ .·· _' .. · . · - · 

\ There''w~ a.'~ealrpo~~:.once___:_Dante by nal!le 
'-:-w bo desCribed lJ1pst truly: and .wonderfti,lly,-in -
his own way, hpavenltnd hell, for indeed he had 
b~eu ~n bo~h. . E£e had llnown siP- and shame, 

- , and dpubt amLdaikness and • desJi~!r, 1Vb~<:his 
]lell. · .. ·· ·,And after ·long ye&l-'s of l!li~ery, ,_ h~a .. had 
g9t to kno\v -love • and hope, and holiness. and 
nobleness, and the love of Christ .and the peace 
()f(}od, which is heaven. And so W'.ell. did. he 

• speak ()f them that the ignorant people used. to 
, point after hizn_ with awe in the streets, and 
. \vhisper; 'tfiere is the man who has, qeen iti hell. 
Whei·eq_n some-one made these lirt~s on liim : o . ·-- ... ' ·. - - - ' .. -
" ·-Tb.ou · b as_~ seen heU. and heaven f Why not f since 
• - heaven and'hen- ·-- -

'_)!llhfu the s£rufling soulo,J every mor~l dwell." -

Think o(tha.t !---'thau..-.-and thQu_:imd thou! 
...:.for in t~ee, at this moment, is either heaven 
or helL AI!d which of them 1 A~k thyself, ask 
thyself, friend. If thou art not in h eaven. in 
this life) thou wilt never be. in heaven in the life 
to come. At death, says the wise man, each 
thing r~turns into its own · element, into the 
ground ofits life; the light into the [jght, and 
the .darkness into the. darkness. As the tree 
falls, so it lies. My friends, you who. call your
selves enligbtenedChristian folk, do you _sup
pose that you can lead a mean, worldly, 'covet
ous, spiteful life here, , and then, the moment 
your soul leaves ·the • body, that you are to be 
changed ~ilto the very apposite character,_ into_ 

. angels and saints, as fairy tales tell · of -beasts 
changed, into men 1 If a beast can be. changed 
into a map; then death can ch~nge the sinner 
into a ,sa,int-but not else. If a beast would 
enjoy 'being a man, then a sinner would enjoy 
bel11gln heaven~ but not else. A sinful, worldly 
man enjoy being in heaven 1 Does a fish enjoy 
being on dry land 1 'l'he sinner would long tO 
be back in thisworld again. Why, what is the 
employment of spirits · in · heaven, according to 
the Bible (for that isthe point to which I have 
been trying to lead _you1·ound again}1_ What 

-but glorifying God 1 Not .trjjing only to do 
everything to God's glory,J.mt actually succeed
ing:in doing it-basking in the sunshine of His 

- smile, delighti11g to feel themselves as nothing 
before. His glotious majesty, meditating on the 
b.eauty of His love, filling themseh·es with the 
sight ~f His power, searching out the treasures 
of His wisdom, and finding God in · all and. all 
in God-their whole eternity one act of worship, 
Dne l1y1nu of pra.ise. Are there not some n.mong 
us who will have had but little practice at that 
work 1 '!'hose who have done nothing for God's 
glory here, how do they expect to be able to do 
eve1·ything for God's glory hcrcafted Those 
wl10 will not -bkethe tro1tble of merely stand
ing up at the Psalms, like the rest of their 

• 

nei~.¥bo)lr~; ~ve~if t4et-.c~rih!)t)!nf' 
voiG~ 'God's cpraises . in; UiiS ; cl,fur~h/ h 
they like si:Ogi:ng God!s p~iij~,eil.iiroughcetefi!t ¥'·. 
No; • be sureth~t th~ . i>nly·jleople wh6 :1VVtlle ••. • 
fitfor heaven, who will' like lieav~n even, Die .• 
those who have been i.n heave n in this lif(l-'ccthe 
only people who -will be a1lle tt? il.o everything . 
to God's glory in 1he i new heavens an(l ne-w . 
earth, are those -who ha.e 'been trying honestly 
to do all to His glory 1lt this heaven • and.. this 
ea1-th. · 

EDTJOATION OF WOlfEN. 

The education wh.ich 1 setbefore youls not .• 
tO be got .by merehearing_l~ctures or reading · 
books : for itis an education of -your -, 'whole 
character; a self-education;. which really Il1eans 
a _committing of yourself to God, that lie may 
educate. you. Hem·ing l ectures is ·good, for .. it 
will teacb you how much there is to be known, 
8nd how little you know. Reatling · book~ is 
good, for it will give you habits of ~e&ular and 
diligent study. And therefore .· 1 urge on you 
strongly private study, especially in qase a 
library should be formed here, of ])oaks on those 
most practical subjects- of which I have been . 
speaking. But, . after all, both lectures and 
books are good, mainly in as far as they fumish 
matter for reflection ; while the desire to reflect 
and the ability to reflect must come, as I believe, 
from above. The honest craving after light 8-lld 
power, after knowledge, wisdom, active useful
ness, must come-and~ay it come .tl} you-by 
the inspii~ation ·of the Spirit of God. 

Let 1ne ask women to educate the1nsel ves, not 
for their own sakes merely, but for the sake, of 
others. For, whether theywill or not, they must 
educate others. I do not •peak merely of Llro~e 
who may be engaged in tht~work of direct teach
ing; that they ought to be well taught them
selves, who can doubt 1 I Speak of those-and 
in so doing I speak of every wom~u~ . young and 
old-who exercises as wife, as mother, as !l,llnt, 
as sister, o• as friend_, an influen_ce, indirec{it 
may be, ann unconsmous, but still potent and 
practical, on the minda and characters of those 
about them, especially of men. How potentand 
practical that influence is, those know best who 
know most afthe world and most of human 
nature. There aro those who consider-and I 
agree with them-that the education of boys 
under the age of twelve years ought to be en
trusted as much as possible to women. Let me 
ask-of what period of youth and of manhood 
does not the same hold true 1 I pity the ignor
ance and conceit of the man who fancies that he 
has nothing left to leam from cultivated women. 
I should have thought that the very mission of 
women was to be, in the highest sense, the edu
cator of man from infancy to ol!ltage ; that that 
was the work towards whkh all the Gad.givlill 
capacities of women pointed, f>Jr which · tho~ 
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"';er~ to be edu.oltted to' the hlgh<e~t pitch. I 
onould have tb.ou.ght that •• it was •• the glory of 
woman" that shewassentinto the world to live 
for others; rat]ler than for herself; and therefore 
I • should s~y..-Let lier sms,llest rights · be re
spected, her smalle&t wrongs reilres~ed; but let 
her never be persuafled to forget that she .is sent 
into the worl~ to teach nlin-what, I believe, 
.she h~ts been teaching l?J1n all along, .even in the 
SB,Vage state'"-"namely: that .there is something 
mora necessary than. the ch~iming of rights, and 
that is, the performing of unties; to teach llim 
specially, in these. so-called intellectual days, 
that there is somethillg more than~ntellect, and 
that is~pnrity and virtne. Let her never be 
persuaded to forget that her callillg i~ not the. 
lower and more earthly one of self-assertion, bnt 
the higher and the diviner calling ofself-s~cri
fice; anc{ let her never desert that higher life, 
which lives in others and for othel's, like her 
Redeemer and her Lorct ' 

And, if any should answer, that this doctrine 
would lwep woman a dependant nnd a shwe, I 
answer'-N ot so ; it wonlcl lmep her what she 
should l1e~the mistress of all around her, be
eanse mist1·ess of herself. And more, I should 

express a fear that those "'ho made that answer 
had not yet seen into the. my.-stery of true great\' 
ness and true strength; that they dicl no.t yet 
understand the . true, .magnanimity, the tn\e 
royalty of that spirit, by which the Son of Man 
C!lme not to be ministered unto, but to minister, 
and to give his life a r~som for tnany. 

Surely t]lat .is woman's calling-to teach man: 
and to teach him what j To teach him, after all, 
tlmt his calling is the same as hers, if' he will 
but see the thhlgs which belong to his peace. 
To temper his fiercer, coarser, more self-assertive 
nature, by the contact of her gentleness, purity, 
self-sacrifice. To make him see that not by 
blare of trumpets, not by •• noise, w~ath, greed, 
ambition, intl·igue, pttlfery, is goocl. al}dlastil)g 
work to • he done on earth; but by wise sElf· 
distrtt&t, by silent labour, by lofty self-control,. 
by tlmt charity which hopeth all thin~s, "be· 
lieveth all things, endureth 11,U~hings; by such 
an example, in short, as women. n~'f'In tens ~f 
thousands set to those around them; such as 
tl1ey will show more and more, the more their 
whole womanho.oll is educated. tQ employ its 
powers without waste allu \Vithont llaSte in har
monious unity. 

CHARLES HADDON SPURGEOX 
• tsa4---. 

• 
SEmfONS--'l'HEm MA'l"l'ER. * 

WE must throw all our stren&>th of jurlgment, 
memory, imu.gil1ntion, and eloquence, into the 
delivery of tho Gospel; and not give to the 
preaching of the cross our random thoughts 
while wayside topics· engross our deeper medita
tions. Depend upon it, if we bro11ght the 
intellect of a Locke or a Newton, i1d the elo
quence of a Cicero, to bear 11pon the simple 
doctrine of "believe and live," we shonld find 
no scuplns strength. Brethren, first and above 
all things, keep to plain evm1gelical doctrines; 
w hlitever else you do or do not preach, be sure 
incessantly to bring forth the sonl-s,wing truth 
of Christ and Him crucified. I ]mow a minister 
whose shoe-latchet I am unworthy to unloose, 
whose preaching is often little better than sacrccl 
miniature painting- I. might also say holy 
trifling. He is great -upon the ten toes of the 
beast, the. four faces of the cherubim, the mysti
cal meaning of badgers' skins, and the typi
cal llearings of the staves of the ark, and the 

~t · From a Lect!-rcs to 11y Students," by permi~sion 
of i\Jr Spurgeon, and l\Iessrs Passnwre & Alabaster, 
the publishers • 

• 

windows of Solomon's temple : but the sins ol 
business men, the tem11tations of the. times, and 
th<> needs of the age, he scarcely ever touches 
upon. Such pl'caching reminds me. of a lion 
m1gagcd in. n1ouse-hunting, .or a· l!lan;.of.;.war 
cruising after a lost water· butt. ToJlics scarcely 
in imJlOrtance equal to what Peter calls "old 
wives' fables," are made great matters of by 
those microscopic divines to whom the nicety of 
a point is more attractive than the saving of 
souls. You will have readin Todd's " Student's 
Manual" that Harcatius, King of Persia, was a 
notable mole-catcher; and Briantes, King ()f 
Lydia, was equally au fa-it at filing needles; 
but these trivialities by no means provdhemto 
have been great ldngs : it is much }he same in 
the ministry; there is such a thing as I!1eanness 
of' mental occupation unbecoming the rank of 
an ambassador of lteaven. 

Among a certain order of mil)ds at this time 
the Athenian• desire·. of telling or·· hearing some 
new thing appears to be predqminant. 'l'hey 
boast of new 1\ght, o.nd claim a species of inspir
ation which warrants them iu condemning all 
who are out of their brotherhood, and yet their 
grand revelation relates to a mere circumstantial 
of worship, or •to al1 obscure interpretation ol 

• 
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_prophecy; so that, at sight of their great fuss 
-and .Iond cry concerning so little, we are 
r~mi!)ded of 

. -"Oee~n mto tempest tosse<l 
To w,aft a.-fi!ather or tq drown a 'fiy.'' 

Worse ·still ~re those whft waste time in insinu
ating doubts concerning the authenticity of 
texts, or the correctness of Biblical statements 
concerning natural phenomena. Painfully do I 
call to mind hearing one Sabbath evenincr a 
deliverance called a sermon, of which the th:me 
was a clever inquiry as to whether an angel did 
actually descend, and stir the pool at Bethesda, 
or ":hether it was an intermitting spring, con
cernmg which Jewish SnJ:lerstition had invented 
a !egend. Dying men and women were assembled 
~o hear the way of salvation, and they were put 
off with such v~ity as this ! They came for 
bread, and received a stone ; the sheep looked 
up to the shepherd, and were not fed. Seldom 
do I hear a sermon, and when I do I am 
grievously unfortunate, for one of the last I was 
entertained with was intended to be a justifica
tion of Joshua for destroying the Canaanites, 
and another went to prove that it was not good 
for man to be alone. How many souls were 
converted in answer to the prayers before these 
sermons I have never been ahle to ascertain, hut 
I shrewdly suspect that no unusual rejoicing 
disturbed the serenity of the golden streets. 

Believing my next remark to he almost uni
versally unneeded, I bring it forward with diffi
dence-do not ovedoad a "ennon with too much 
matter. All truth is not to he comprised in one 
discourse. Sermons are not to be bodies of 
divinity. There is such a thing as having too 
much to say, and saying it till bearers are sent 
home loathing rather than longing. An old 
minister walking with a young preacher, pointed 
to a cornfield, and observed, "Your last sermon 
had too ;nuch in it, and it was not clear enough, 
or sufficiently well-arranged; it was like that 
field of wheat, it contained much crude food, 
hut none fit for usc. You should make your 
sermons like a loaf of bread, fit for eating, and 
in convenient form." It is to be feared that 
human heads (speaking phrenologically) are not 
so capacious for theology as they once were, for 
our forefathers rejoiced in sixteen ounces of 
divinity, undiluted and unadorned, and could 
continue receiving it for three or four hours at a 
stretch, hut our more degenerate, or perhaps 
more busy generation requires about an ounce 
of doctrine at a time, and that must be the con
centrated extract or essential oil, rather than the 
entire substance of divinity. We must in these 
times say a great deal in a few words, but not 
too much, nor with too much amplification. 
One thought fixed on the mind will he better 
than fifty thoughts made to fiit across the ear. 
One tenpenny nail driven home and clenclH;cl 
will be more useful than a score of tin-tacks 

• 

loo~ely fixed, to be •• ptilled out. ~gaiti 'ii1l).~ .. 
hour. < 

Our matter ~otild be well arrang~<!J. il;i'4g 
to the true B>le~ <!f)llental 1li.'Chitetl . .. .. .· }1~t 
practico.}inferences att.ha ba...'i~ .and d<-!Ql;'ri)).f3S_a~ 
the. -_ topston.~s , .••• _not .. ~~~a:plto1'1;!._iU.•tlte>.f?l.l-1lil-~-- •. 
tioi1a•}~nd_·:propos$tio1l~···--~t t\le.·~.n~1llit;-llq~.~h~ 1 
"mor&.importa!lt. ~tths<first•- apd, the<m.i-P.t~fc 
teachings last, after fi,l manner of an anti
climax; but the thought must climb and aseend; 
one stair of teaching leading to another; . one 
door of .reasoning conductin;;(to t<llother, <~trid 
the- whole. • elevating the hearer tP .. a chamber 
fmm whose ~in dow$ truth is • seen glea)lling in 
the light of God. _ In preaching, have a. place 
for • everything, and everything. in its place. 
Never suffer truths to fall fro)ll you pell:mell. 
Do. not let your thoughts rush as a moh, but 
make them march as a troop of solt:liery. O~der, 
whlcbis, heave!l's first law, must not be neglected 
by heavell'~.ambassadory. 

Your doctrinal teaching- should. he clear and 
unmistakable. To he so it must first of all he 
clear to yourself. Somo men think in smoke 
and preach in .a cloud. Your people do not 
want a luminous haze, hut the solid tm·ra jiitmA< 

of trttth. Philosophical speculations put certai;n 
minds into a semi-intoxicated condition, in which 
they either see everything double, or see nothing 
at all. The head of a cert_ain college in Oxford 
was years ago asked by a stranger what was the 
motto of the arms of that university. He told 
him that it was "Dorninus illuminatio mea." 
lltlt he also candidly i!formed the stranger that, 
in hieJ>rivate opinion, a motto more appropriate 
might be, "Aristoteles mew t.mebrw." Sensa
tional writers have half crazed many honeBt men 
who have conscientiously read th~ir lucubra
tions out of a notion that they ought to be 
al1reast of the age, as if such a necessity might 
not also require us to attend the theatres in 
order to be able to Judge the new plays, or 
frequent the turf that we might not he too 
bigoted in our· opinions upon racing ·and gam
bling. FW' my part, I believe that the chief 
readers of heterodox books are ministers, and 
that if they WOtlld not notice them tl1ey would 
fall still-born from the press. Let • a minister 
keep clear of mystifying himself, a11d then he 
is on the road to becoming intelligible to his 
people. N"o man can hope to be felt who cannot 
make himself understood. If we give our people 
refined truth, pure scriptural doctrine, and all 
so worded as to have no JJeedless ohsourity about 
it, we shall he true shepherds of the sheep, 
and the profiting of our people will soon he 
apparent. 

Endeavour to keep the matter of your ser. 
monising as-fresh as you can. Do not rehearse 
five or six doctrines with unvarying monotony 
of repetition. Buy a theologi<l.l barrel-organ, 
brethren, with five tunes accurately adjusted, 
and you will be qualified to practise as an ultra· 
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Oltlv.itiia{j~ ' ~re"~lier at .''zoir ~~-4 . Ji1·eh, if 'you · iny •i:itetliren, preach Qhrl~t, ;\1;;;(\§s · a\id ~g-
also purcl,ase at _!\owe vhi~g~r , :t"actory a goo!l morl). · He is tl:J~ ,'wllole ~e>spe,i; ·. II.is . 
supply,Qf pitter; ~crid abu,s~ qf ~rminians, and offices, and WQil~··;lllpst b~,p~ll';iOJl · 
dut~·fait~ m~n. . _ • .• Brain~ atttl:gr!!oe are ,optional, comprehendip~ •. t~etile: · iT~~;'~Y9'r!~ 
but the J?_tg.aP.,. and the wo~m:woo~ are in,dispcn· .to be told. ~fits 1)avio4r,.al).d.Oft 

. s~bl~. _It_ 'i$ , oilr!i .~W pe,~~~iy~ and rejoice iu !L Him. J~stificatioii b'.fa.!~h;~n,ou~. 
w1de~ rp.rrgerof:trtltl(' :A,lLtliaE these ~ood tnen than it is the dll,ily ·testiJl\OlJ<'lf•,of-~t?-

-· holiJ., o(.~acti an4 . ~oV~~igtty ,We main~ih· a; pits; andif.with thismii;ster,tfutlf 
~rml~ .{lnCf-}j~JdJy as t!Jey,; butw~_dare not shut Qe more {SC!l~!"a)ly. ~~ci8.~e<t'tf.le/ ·.··· ,, . . , , .. 
0tl,l' ey~s t<:J otherteachiugs ~f 'tl1e Wqrd, and we ' <footrine$ of grac.~, t~e b~tt~r for e our cihll~y~~l! 
f~~l b01ll).lt.to. !llnke full proofof'our ministry, n.n<l our age. · Jfw\t~ the z.eal of 1\:Ietht><fi~ts vre 

-. ~ ' 
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by declaring the wht>le counsel of God. With can preach the doctrine ' oLPuritans a great 
· abund~nt the~es dillgtlntly illustrtttcd by fresh fU:tnre is before us. The'·'lire of Wesley, aii<lt,ho. 

metaphors and experiences, we .shall not weary,' fuel · of Whitfield, wiil calTSe a .· burning . which . 
·but, nuder God's hand,shau· win our hearers' ' shull settheforests of erxor ,on "ilre, .and·. wal!ilJ,. 
ears and hearts: · · · · the very soul of this cold .~arth, We ,,are .liC>t ,- .; 

Let your .teachings grow and advance; Jot called to proclaim,Rhilosophy and . m¢triphysicsr . . ·• 
them deepen with your experience, and rise ,;itlr b11t the simple Gospel, Ma1l'sfall, .4is need of~ · :: ~;. 
yflur soill•progress. I do not mean preach new new birth, forgivcrie$'6 thronge ;m atonement, · 
truths; for, on the contmry, I holtl that m:m and salvat~on as. the resul:t offaitJt,.these areonr 
happy who is so ·well t augllt from the first that, battle-axell.nd 'weapons of war. We,have enou.gh 
after fifty yeo.rs of ministry, he hiis never hatl to .to. do tolclirn and t eachth(lse great truths, .;and · 
recant a doctrine or ,to momn an · important accursed · be · that learning which .shall divert us 
omission; but ·~• mean, let Olir depth and insight from our mission, or that wilful ignoro.n~o which 
continuaJlyincrease, and where there is spiritm<l shall cripple us iuits pursuit. .More 11nd more 
aclvance. it will be so. Timothy could not preach am I .jealous l est any views upon .prophecy, 
like Paul; · Our earlier productions must be church government, politics, or even systematic 
surpasse.d by those of 011r riper years; we must theology, should withdraw one of us from· glqty, 
never make tbese.our models; they will he best ing in the cross of Christ. So.lvntion is o. them.& 
burned, or only preserved to be mourned ovor for which I would fain enlist every holy tongue. 
because of their superficial character. It were I am greedy after witnesses for the glorioUs Gos• 
ill, indeed, if we know no . more, after being pel of the blessotl (}od. 0 that Christ crucU!ed 
mrmy years in Christ's scJ¥>ol ; our progress may were the universal burden of men of ~o\1. Your 
be slow, but progress there must be, or there guossatthenumberofthebeast,your NapoleOn.~c 
will be· c.aus'e to sttspect tlmt the inner•life is speculations, your conjectures concernil1g' a,,MI".• 
lnckiug or sadly unheoJtl1y. Set it before you sonal Antichrist-forgiveine, I count thoffi.J:>u{ 
as most certain that you have not yet att~ined, mere bones :for tlogs ;, while men, are dymg, and 
nnd . ma)' . grace be given ypu to press forwanl hell is filling, it seems to. me th~ veriest drivel 
toward~· that . which is yet beyond. May yon to be muttering about an Armageddon a.t Seba.s
all become able ministers of . the New 'festa- topol or. Sadowa or. Sedan, and p¢e~ing l,>etween 
mcnt, and not a whit behind the very chiefof the folded leaves of destiny to discover the fate 
preachers, . though in yourselves you will still of ctermany. Blessed are they who read and 
be notl1ing: hear the words of th( prophecy of the Revela.tion; 

The word "SCl'lllOn" is said to signify a bi.tt the like blessing has evidently not fallen on 
tlmtst, and, therefore, in sermouisin! it must be those who pretend· to expound it, for generation 
our aim to use. the subject in hand with energy after generation. of them have been proved to be 
and effect, M<l the subject ·· must be capable of ji1 error by the · mere lapse of time, and)he pre· 
such employment. To choose mere moral themes sent race will follow to the same in'glorious 
will be to use o. wooden dagger; but the great sepulchre. I would sooner piuck one _single 
truths of revelation are as shm·p swords, Keep brand from the buming than explain all mys· 
to doctrines which s.tir the . conscience and the teries. . To win a soul fron1 going down into the · 
he;trt. Remain unwaveringly the champions of pit is a more glorious achievement t~u;p to be · 
asoul-wnu~ing , Gospel. God's truth is adapted croW11ed in the ~rena of theological contfl)versy 
to man, and God's grace adapts mrm to it. There as Doctor Suffici~tissimus;, to have f~ithfuHy 
is a key \vhich, under (}od, can wind up the unveiled the glory Qf .God in the fac~ Of Jesus 
ml!sical box of man's nature; get it, and use it Christ willbe,in the finaljt1dgment accounted 
daily. Hence I urge you to keep to the olll· worthierservicetha:ntohavosolved the problems 
fashioned Gospel,. and to that only, for assuredly of the religious 'sphihx, ,, or. t'o have cut tho 
it is the power. of God unto sajvatioi1: Gordiiwknot of apocalyptic difti9tll ty. _ Ble~ 

Of all I woqid wish to say this is the sum; is that minist~y ofwpich Chri$t is all • 

• 
- -:-~-,. 
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.' ATTERBURY, FRANCis; wis born 'at Middle• )'ears employed in' writing, un~ii in 1672 ~t 

tim, iu·B'uckinghamshire, in 1662-3. He studied . went to London, ani:r'again engaged in occasional . 
. ·ulJ.der' Dr i3usby 'at Westminster Scl.ool, and in preaching; Baxter died . .in 1691. His beSt 
"16Tl0 was elected ' a student __ of' _Christ CbUI"ch, known wor~ are the "Saints' Eve!l;;sting .Rest/' 

. __ -~x(ord, upder Dr Fell. !I'e-W'M 'a hard-student, "!1ying Thoughts," and '. " Call -to the Uncou
:·.'' alld ei.celied in' ~erlitl!l'e ,afid matheni.atics. In verted.' ' '!'he principal passages . in his· life are 

- ~69~ he, ~cft ,t}Je turiversity, 1\•as ·ordaineP., anq. - rewrded ill his '' Reliquire Baxterhinii" 
- hecam~ a .popular preacl:rer. •-- He was a,ppointed 
:beau. ~f {::!tiis t Church i)ll7ll, an(j_ Bishop o{ 
~chester, . \Vith _-the. deanery of :Westminster in 
aom1ne'/ldam,, in 1713. ·• On his refusal tosign the 
J;)eclar;>tion against Rebellion he was committed 
to ; the ;~'ower on a charge of hightre~son in 
1722. · He lle~emlef.l himself eloquently, hut 
unsucEessfully, in a speech before the llouse 
of Lords, May 11, 1723; but he. was exiled to 
France. · He · died at Paris, in his ~eventieth 
year, -i.D 1732. 

-- 'BA:ltROW'; ISAAC, was bo~n in. London in 
1630; He. attended the <Ohartel·house School
a soho"ol at' F elstea'if""--al1d entered Triruty Col
lege, C.aml:>rii!ge, in. 1645. He was elected rei
low of.the college in 1649. He stt1di~d medt" 
cine;but came back to divinity, 'rnatheinatics, 
and as~ro)lomy. He travelled in France, Italy, 
an~ 'l'l:lrl!ey for some years, and o)l his retttrn 
to England in 1659 he took orders. · He was 
appointed Professor of Greek at Cambrhlge in 
1660, and in 1662 Gresham Professor of Geometry, 
w'hich latter office he resigned in 1669, in order 
to devote himself to the study of divinity. , Sir 
Isaac N·ewton was his successor, and he had the 
honour of first recognising his ' talents, when an 
undergraduate. In 1672 he was elected Master 
of. Trinity, and died in 1677, in the forty,seventh 
year' of his age. His sermons are r emarkable 
for _ the freedom with which he handles moml 
and doctriwil subjects, and also matters of every~ 
day practical life. 

;aAXTER, RICHARD, the great .nonconformist 
preacher, was born in Shropshire1)l1615; Bei~g 
or<;lained in -1638, he preached for. sotue time at 
Dudley and Bridgenorth, and in 1640 hecame 
J"•rish minister of Kidderminster. He was for . 
some time chaplain to a regin1cmt in the Parlia
m~niary army. He returned to· Kidderminste•·, 

-_ -.· .. but was obliged to quit his living on the passing 
of the ·Act .. of "Uniformity. He was about ten-

- ~.~. ·:~·-

BLAIR, :QR HUGH, was 11. n"tl ve of Edinburgh, 
and born in 1718. H e ~ll~da ~ountry charge in 

· Fifeshire for a. short time, biitwas . afterwards 
successively promoted to Oationgate, Lady 
Yester's, and the High Church in Edinburgh. 
He bec~me celebrated for a particular style of 
pulpit eloquence. The first volume of his ser
mons appeared in 1777, the sale of which was 
both rapid · and extensive. This was followed 
by three other volumes, .aud by a fifth after his 
dea.th. His ''Rhetorical Lectures" · were also 
well received. ·A pe¥ion of £20Q per annum 
was c_onferred!l_pon him, July 2!), 1780. He 
died o• 27th December 1800. 

BRIGHT, THE RIG liT ~ON. ~OB:tf, .\vas hom 
at Greenbank, near .Rochdale in 1811, and was 
a partner in the firm of John Bright &Brothers, 
manufacturers there. During the discussion of 
the Reform Bill of 1831 '32 . he distinguished 
himself, and . also became olie of . the el\rliest 
members, and was. a powerful . orator ·and 
advocate, along with Richard .Cobden, in favour 
of the ~i-Corn Law League. After the 
triumph of · this league by the legislatul"e 
decreeing free trade, this body . was dissolved 
at Manchester in 1846. He representecl 
Dllrha.m in P arliament from 1843 to 184 7, 
when in the latter year he was .returned for 
:Manchester. He represented :Manchester in 
the House of Commons from 1847 to 1857, 
when in the latter year he. was returned for 
Birmingham. In June 1883, his 25 years of 
service to Birmingham )Vas recognised by a 
series of popular demonstrations. Mr. Bright's 
name stands identified with many popular 
m easures ; chief amongst them are his bhours 
on behalf of free trade, and a scheme for the 
reform of the electoml represen~tion. During 
the discussion of the Eastern Quc~tion, under 
Lord Aberdeen's ministry, he denounced the 
Russian war. He ad vocatecl the policy of 
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the :tl"o:rth during the Attiei!g)lU ·.civil W~r. 
On N"overnber 3, 1868; h~ ,wa~ pr<•ented with 
the freedoJn. of • th<r <lH;r . Qf EdiDburgh,. an.d 
in 1869. he aocept<Jd office • as President of 
the lhard of 'I'rade. In 1873. he took office 
as Chancellor 'of the ])uchy of Lancaster, 
and again in 1881. He retired from the 
Gtadatone •lllinistry in 18~. He died March 
27,1889. . ••• 

BROUGHAM,. HE:Nll.'l/', LOll.J),·soll. of Henry 
Brougham, ·:vounger of Brougham Hall, West 
moreland; was born in Edinburgh in1778 or 17.79. 
He was seut to the High SeMbi, and early 
showodsigns of great mental precocity. He went 
to the university, and in 1706 contributed "' 
paper to the Philosophical Transactions on "Ex
periments an<i Observations on the Inflection, 
Reflection, and Golotlra of Light." . After the 
publication of the third number of the Jldin
lJurgh Re'l!iew he was invited to become a con
tribntor, and, as Lon'l Jetlrey afterwards sni(l, 
"did more w~rk for us than anybody." Having 
studied for, the Scottish T)ar, he went to London, 
became distinguished for his fearlessness and 
vehement oratory, and in 1810 ho entered the 
House of Commons and joined the Whig opposi
tion. In 1830 llroughnm wns elevated to the 
office of. Lord Chancellor, while his nv.me was 
merged in that of Lmcl Brougham aiHl Vaux. 
He belcl office for four years, retiring in Novom
l)er 1834. 'l'his was tl1e end of l1is offioi:tllife, 
tmt be became distinguish ell as nn author and 
law reformer. He died May 7, 1868. 

BURKE, EDMUND, w:M born in. ])u!mn, on 
J:mu~ry 12, 1730. His education was com
pleted at 'frinity College. He went to London 
about 1750, aml commenced miscellaneous liter
ary work. He first projoctecl tho A•~n-vo~.U 
Begistfll', and wr.otc the whole of it l!irnself for 
some y~ars. His fn"<t connoction with politics 
W•!S ljis employment as, private secretary to the 
Marquis of Rockingham in 1765. His iirst 
speech in the House of. Commons was on the 
Stlnnp Act, which Lorcl Rockrr•gham hacl 
brought in a bill to repeal. Burke's influence 
was fully exemplified in British politics from 
1765 to 17~7. His views on donwstic polities 
are contained in his "'l'ho.ughtG on the Cause of 
the Present Discontent," 1770, and. from two 
spe~ches delivered at Bristol, 1774 and l780. 
'J'he two of his greatest speeul1es nre those on 
"American Taxatiox{,'t 1774,'" a1.1d on u Con
ciliation with America,'' in 1775. Sir Samnel 
Romilly considerei!his speech at Bristol previ' 
ous to the eleetluu as the best piece Of oratory 
in. the )angnuge. B~rke ~!so delivered some 
great spoeolws ·• on the govcrnmciit of Inclia, of 
which the best known are "i'llr Fox's East 
India Bill," Ji~3, ''On the Nabob of Arcot's 
Debts," 1785 (this.l£titer Lord Dronghmn C<n1· 

sidered ·his • greatest, omtion), ' an([ the several 

speeches :in the impeachment of Warren Hast· 
ings. His celebrated "Reflections on the 
Fren~h Revolution" were- published ill 1790. 
Burke died in 1797, at Beaconsfield, broken. 
hearted at his son's death. · ·"The peculial 
,effect ot Burke," says Mr Payne, "is to en
large, strengthen, lilillr(l.!ise, and ennoble the 
understanding." An able and sympathetic 
study of l3urke'.s life and speeches by Rev 
F. D. Maurice will be found on page ;J18. 

CAN:NlNG, GEOll.GE, was the. ~on of an Irish· 
man of considerable literary a1Jility, an-d, born 
in Ijondon, April 11, 1770, H~ >"fas s;~t .. ~9 
Hyde Abbey School, Winchester, .. and after
wards went to Eton, .where h? distingttished 
hilllself as a scholar, and fm·mecl many fric!lld· 
ships which were afterwards of great value t~ 
him: l'll'l contributed t(). a,pcriodicalcullcd,_the 
"1ficrocos?n while at · Eton .. · 'Ue disting11ished 
himself also at Oxford, all(l aft~rwards entered 
Liacoln's Inn. Through the inJ111ence -of Pitt, 
who had introduced him to th~ House.of Com
mons, he receive~ ~n Un<:ler-f!JecretaryshiJ? of 
State, and this, ajongwith his marriage to Mi~s 
J on.11mt Scott, who possessed a fortune of 
£100,000, placed him in eusy, circtnJ1Stanccs. 
He was promote<l ]'oreign Secretnry after the 
death of Pitt,. and after tho ministry of Fox 
and Grenville lmll been dissolved. Owing to a 
duel with Lord Castlereagh, both statesmen 
WCl'e obliged to quit office. In 1812 he became 
member for Liyerpool, and in April 1827 he 
reached the smmnit of his ambition, an<:l wa9 
placed at. the heacl of. the administration. He 
did not long survive11rter his elevation, ?ying 
on the 8th of A.ugu~t, at tlHl age of lifty-seyen. 

CARLYLE,. TH()l'tiAS, one .ofthomostol'iginnl 
o:f our modern writer$. and . tllinl{qrs, Wit" 
l>orn at Eoclefecha)l, in .Dumfriesshirc, • on the 
4th DeqeinlJer 1795. He attended first t.he 
p"rish school of Ecclcf<iclmn, and afterw,n·cls 
that of Annan. In 1809 he came to study at 
the • Edinburgh University. His habits at this 
time are sai•d to ]uwe been lonely unci con
templative, and his reading in all ld1Hls ··of 
lltemtnre o,gsidnous and extensive; In 1818 he 
retnrnerlto Edinburgh, becmne a contribptor to 
the "Edinlmrgh • Encyclopmrlia," _and also made 
a transl<~tion of "Legendre's Geomet1·r.·" In 
1823 he acted • as tutor to Charles Buller. · He 
published a b·anslation of Goethe's "Wilhelm 
.l\!eister" in ~824, ancl his other •• great works 
followed. in succession. ,From the yeur • 0£. his 
marriage with a daughter of Dr Welsh of 
Hacldiugton in 1826,, till . 1834,. he resided• .at 
Craigenpnttoch, a retired f11rm-]-,ouse abont 
fifteen miles. :frolll. Dumfries, In 1834 he re
moved to London_, settling at Chelsea, where l1e 
resided till. his death in 1881. In 1837 he 
lectured on "German Literatul'e," in '\fillis'a 
Rom:w~, I.ondon ~ . in 1830 he lectured on- the 
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"Revolutions of lllodern Europe," and in 1840 
on "Hero-Worship." This was his last public 
appearance in this capacity, wit-h the exception 
of his rectorial address to the Edinburgh 
students in 1866, which is given entire in this 
volume. 

• 
CHALMERS, THOMAS, the distinguished 

Scottish divin·e, was born at Anstmther, in the 
county of Fife, March 17, 1780. During his 
college career at St Andrews he showed a strong 
liking for the study of mathematics, and acted 
for some time as assistant mathematical teacher 
at. St Andrews. He was ordained minister of 
Kilmauy in 1803. In addition to his labours as 
a parish minister he showed activity in other 
deJ!hrtments of work. lie lectured on che
~istry in several parts of the country ; be 
became an officer in "'a volunteer corps; besides 
publishing a wo~ on the resources of the 
country and some pamphlets. He wrote the 
article ... Christianity" for the "Edinburgh 
Encyclopredia." '!.'he writing of this article 
impressed his whole nature more fully with the 
power and scope of Christianity. In 1815 he 
removed to StJohn's parish, Glasgow, where he 
worked unceasingly for the moral elevation of 
his parishioners. His· fame as a preacher and 
orator was now establishetl. In 1823 he removed 
to St Andrews, as Professor of Moral Philosophy 
in the United College, and in 1828 he was elected 
Professor of Divinity in Edinburgh University. 
The disruption in the Scottish Established 
Church .took place in 1843, with which Chal· 
mers was so nobly identified. He died l\fay 
30, 1847. 

CI{~THAl\t, WILUAM PlTT, EARL OF, was 
born ill Cornwall in 1708, and studied at Etoll 
and Oxford. He became a cornet of dra
goons, and afte~warrls entered Parli.aillent as 
member for Old Sa.ru.m, near ~alis})ury._ He at 
once distinguished himself by.his attacks on Sir 
R?bert Walpole, andby his chaste and classical 
eloquence. He. attackedthe policy of the king, 
ann those acts of the ministers Which he thought 
were hostile to national liberty... The Duchess 
of/Marlborough; in admiration for his line of con
duct, and for his hostility to Walpole, bequeathed 
him a legacy of £10,000. In 1746, .on the change of 
adiDlnistration, he was app_~inted-Vice-Treasurer 
of Ireland, and afterwards Treasurer .and Pay
master of· the Army, with a seat in the Privy 
Council. In 1754 he married into. the Granville 
family; ·was disi1Jissed from . office, but again 
re-instated in 1757, as Secretary of State and 
l'rime_ M:inister. His full power and influence 
WE!re now felt in Parliament, and among the 
ministry • he carried everything before him. 
France was • completely beaf>ln in .the four 
quarters of the globe. Having advised the 
dedaratiou of war with Spain in 1760, and 
fmding that Lord Bute thwarted his wishes, 

• 

he resigned office in 1761, accepting a pension 
qf. £3000 a ye(lr, his. wife becoming Baroness 
of Chatham. Sir William Pynsent also left him 
a vast property. He hac! still retained his seat 
in the House of Commons, and opposed the 
arbitrary measures which finally led to a declara
tion of independence on tne part of the American 
colonies. . He advocated a conciliatory policy in 
1766, and the repeal oi Jhe · Stamp Act, and 
helped in forming a new ministry. He was at 
t)Jis time created Viscount B11rton, Baron Pyn-

1ent, and Earl 6f Chatham; but he resigned his 
new ministry ill 1768. In the House of JJords 
he still advoca,ed a conciliatory policy with the 
American colonies, and in speaking on the sub
ject he fell down in a convulsive fit, April 7, 
1778. On the 11th of May he died, and his 
bod)i, after lying in state, was buried in 
Westminster Abbey; £4000 a year was added 
to the earldom, and £20,000 of his debts were 
paid. 

CHESTERFIELD, PHILIP DORl\tER STAN
HOPE, EARL OF, was born in 1694, and studied 
at Trinity College, Call11Jridge. After some 
time spent intra vel, he returned home to succeed 
his father to the earldom of Chesterfield. In 
1728 he was made ambassador extraordinary to 
Holland, Knight of the Garter in 1730, and 
Steward of the Household. He distinguished 
himself by h~ great eloquence in the HoWle, and 
in a periodical called the Craftsman. He was 
for a time Secretary of State, but, owing to 
declining health, he lt.!ve up office in 1748. 
Chesterfield died in 1773. He was the author 
of sever;!.1 poetical pieces in the World; but he 
is best known by his famous "Letters to his 
Son," of which· a pleasing style and know
ledge of the • world is perhaps their greatest 
recommendation. 

COBBETT, "\Y"ILLIAM, was born in 1762, near 
Farnham, inSurrey. His childhood was spent 
in the occupations usual upon a farm, . as his 
father's hadel>een. .A.t sixtee,n he attempte<l 
to ·make. off to sea; ·• at seventeen he went to 
London; at twenty-two he enlisted as a private 
soldier, and_ rose to the rank of sergeant-major. 
His regiment • was in • America for four years, 
when on its recall to England in 1791 he obtained 
his discharge~ · He married in 179~ and went to 
France, but on the qutbreak of the Revolution 
he went to America, •• where he. remained eight 
years. He now cohunenced his career as author 
and editor, and0 on his return to England in 
1800, published the Porcupin~ and Weekly 
.R,egister, the lattllr of which was continued up 
till the time of his death. It appeared at first 
as a Tory, but became eventually .a Radical 
publication. It abounded in violent personal 
and political attacks on public lf!en, He was 
twice fined and prosecuted for libel, ana in 1809 
was fined an<l imprisoned in Newg11te for two 
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remained twg years .un'tilthe Act was repealed. . wards in his pow~. H e again-defeated th() arDly 
After tlie passi11g-ofthe Reform lli~t_he entered _ of Prince Charles at W01·cester 'on t lie :icl Se:P· 
ParUame11t iul83_2 'asmember for Ohlham. H o · tenibcr 1651 .• , 'In 1653 he .had a new parliament 
died ~n-· 11:135. Besicles his political writings, formed, which resig~d itil power i.nto his ha.mi!l 

. ~0bbett wrote his "_Cotta~e Econon::y," "Eng· under the title of "L()rd Protector." Worrrout 
,llshprammar,'' '' Hls.ory of the Protestant -He- by care and anxiety, ands~l:'lY\Vat~he death of 
formation,'' and "~tral Rides,'~ etc. His ]an· his favourite daughter; ]illizal>~th. Claypqle,_hG 
guage is uniformly forcil,le a.nrl vigomus, and its died September 3, 1658; the J!.m)iversary of the 
l!.e hin\~elf says, "his popularity" ·was owing . ., victories of Dunbar and Worcester; 
his "givh1g truth in clear langaage." ' ' 

· • CURRAN, JOHN PIJ:ILPOT, )Vas <ithJimble 
COBDEN, RICHARD, was born at Dunford, origin, and born neo;r Oork in 1750, Educated 

nettr ~{idhurst, in Sussex, in 1804. I-Ie served at Trinity College, Dublin, he wer;t 't o LolidOt1, 
an a~>preuticeship in a London warehouse, aud and studied law in the Temple. A.t firsfh(jlilct 
after ~tdmg as a commercial tmveller for a shot t .with great difficttlties in his career. but_ his talent . ' 
ti me, became a partner m a cotton fi;111 at for defence and debate soon caus'~c:i him -to~ 
Manchester. 1:1e~all the while took a deep interest distinguished. He was a ntember of the lrish 
in :Politics, especially in the Reform 13ill. As I House of Commons in 1784, and on tho Wl\if;S 
tho r esult of a tottr through Egypt, Greece, I coming into oJiice in 1806, lte'w'us madc cMaster
'L'urkey, and the Unitecl States, he i n 1834 pub. of the Rolls in Ireland, .. H e held 'this office, t.il! 
!ished pamphlets, entitled, "England, Ireluud, 18H, when he received .n ~ension of £3000, after 
ttt~d Arncn·ica,'' and "Russia." In .1838 · he which thne he for the most p11.rt residecl in Lon· 
devoted all the energies of his nature towards don. He {lied in 1817; 
tho udval.lcement of tlu" .Anti-Corn Tjn.w ·LOn.gli'o. 
He entered Parlittment as member for Stockport 
in 18~), whore he distinguished himself, and in 
1846 witn<lssed the repeal of the corn law~. He 
wi.s oJ'~ctecl Member of Parliament for tho \Vest 
B.i<Hn:; of Yorkshir~ in 1817. Lore\ Palm.crston 
in 1859 olfered him the presidentship of, the 
Board o[ 'l'ratlc, whic• l1 e did not accept. A 
lmronctcy, and a scat in tho Privy Council, bo 
nl•o <lcclined. H.c died in Londo11, Apti!2, 1865. 

DERBY, EDWA:tl.D · GEOFl'Ri!Y STANLEY, 
EARL OF, K.G., etc., was bo1'n in 1799, at 
Knowsley Pari<, Lancnshire. Be was educated 
at ]~ton, and at Christ Ohm·ch, Oxford. He 
became a· rncmbAr of the Hous" of Conunons in 
1821 for Stockb1·idgc, m1c1· in 1826 for Preston. 
Under Canning he became 'Under-Secretary for 
the Colonies, .· lnl832 l1 e was distinguished in 
debate on the lkform Bill, and :iliouf tliis time : 
carried a measure for national ed~<cation in Ire' 

OROIY.!WELL, OLIVER, was born at Hunt- land. After l:>cing ili .~n(lO\>tof ci!fice several 
ingdon, April 2G, 1599. His father, Ito bert times, he i11 1841 h9cuino. CclO!li'}l Secretllry, '' 
Crmmvell, w:.ts n hrewor, :wd a mttn of good post Wllich he ocenpi~~ forfoUJ:Years •. Jn1852, 
pr:lperty in this town. He was <ic1ucatcd at tho I now Earl of Det·hy, he constructed a Conserva· 
free school of his native city, and at Qarribridge, .· tive cabinet, and mnongst other things carried 
aJld, nt'terwards be~ame a law stude.nt . at Lin· i rn~~s~nes. of Clumcery ?:e~~r1~, and.~ .. Jlass.ed the 
:.oln sinn; He m:trnedElizabeth, the dnughter of MthtJa B11J. In 1852 he restgrted, .bllt agam ,held 
Sir Jn.mes Bourchier, inhis twenty:-first year, mid I office a.s Premier in 1858-59. He died in 1869. 
settl e<! at Huntingdon. In 1628 !e was elected 
Member of Parliament for Huntingdon, and 
made his first appearance in the House in' Febru
ary 1629. He represeJtted Cambridge in 1640. 
He was more remarkable at this time · for husi· 
'n~ss-like habits &nd energy of character th; n 
for elegance . or gracefulness in ' delivel'y. In 

' 1642h~ re?eived a commission from the Earl .of 
Es~()X to raise a troop ofh?rse at Cambridge t() 
op_Pose tlle king, of which he hadthe command; 
Hedistipguished himself at Marston. ·Moorin 
.16H, a11<l.soou afterwards at the . great-victory 
of Naseby; He defeated the. Scots at Prest()n ~n 
1648; ~nd took the .town of Bet;wiclt. J;Ie . ~igned 
the warranHorthe execution of Charles. i:. ' In 
August 164~hew-~s na.medLo~d-Lleutenant and 

. . Commander-incChiefiu Ireland, wh.enhe.subdued 
- ~nauy _of· th'l northem towns there. The great 
· . ba~tle ·of Dunb;u- took plac_e on th~. 3~ Septeru. 

DICKENS, CHAltLES, one of England's most 
popular novelists, has also excelled in · after
dinner oratOry, and in the delivery of neat, 
pointed, andscasonablo speech~s, from which a 
selection -is presented iu the present volUJlle. 
Hi:> was bom at Lall<lport, Portsmouth, on the 
7th February 1812 . . H e \Vas ~ducated first at a 
private school at Ch~tb.!':m,an!l afterwards at a 
good school • in or ne~F !io?dpn. · .. Hi~ father 
sent him to the ofllq~ of >11 spliclitor. · ... He soon 
afterwards.acted ~~~ r~p?t't~~ fo~ .;some time.·.for 
a public'!tic:>n entitled jhe .lJlirror of; Pq/f'liiJ.c 
rnent. He ~fterwards ' ()Jitained a. situation as 
rep0rter . for the, >ilfornir.g·. Gl;ronicle~ . · .Me~~rs .. 
Chapman &I-Iall ~,engaged him:~ to write a story .·· 
in. monthly,parls . . 'l'h.e' 'reinilt was the pop\]-lae 
· ~nd weil:known •' Pickwi.~k Papers;!_' 'IVlJich b~ ·.· 
an _enoinlons sale: - Work -after work · :tiowed ,,_ 
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from hi.s pen, with no diminutioit but rathet Glasgow in 1873, an<l again re7eiect~(itl J874. 
increase to his popula.rity: :ffe also appe~red He accepted a seat ~ the House of :£.ord~ 'Wflrh 
as a public ]."e~der of hi~ own wor.ks in America, the . title. of Lord Bel\cone;field,. His, notel 
&lso in :London, Edinburgh, Gla~ow, and many "L~thair,". has been .war!Dly pr!J,ilied b~ soll1e 
i!Ilporbnt••provincial. towns., He had· 'cotn- as displaying .sound Protestant.•principle~.l\tr 
menced iJ. new novel,"':Qle .Mystery of Edwin Disraeli in 1839 lllarried a wea,lthy lady, Mrs 
Drood)" but death found"hilll busy at .his task, Lewis, widow of Wyndham Lewis, Esq., llf.P. 
a!fd .called him away ere the IDJstery for the She. was created 'V'iscountess Beaconsfield 'in 
public was solved,, ·He died at his residence, her own righ:t ·on • sot! "November 1868, and 
Gad',s Hill, of effusion . of. blood on. the brain, died 15th pecember 1872,Jeaving no family. 
bro~ht . on by over-work, 9th June. 1870,, and .ltoisraeli died 19th April 1881. 
was buried in Westminster Abbey, 14th June . · • •. . •. •. • ·.• •• .••... · • •• ' • ' 
1870. Inclusive ofreprinted pieces, Mr Dickens DODDRIDQ.E, PB:ILIP, a· dissenting divine, 
has had to .do with upwards of forty separate was· born in London in 17Q2. He was succ~s
volumes. sively • minister at .. Kibworth, Market <1I!J.r

borough, .!lnd Northampton. He had a great 
and deserved reputation as a preacher, though 
his ~oice is said to have been unmelodious. He 
went to Lisbon for the benefit of his 'health, 
being troubled with a pulmonary cmnplaint, and 
died there in 1751. His most popular .works 
are "The Family Expositor," "The Rise and 
Progress of Religion in the Soul," which has 
had an immense sale, and to which .Tolm Foster 
prefaced a remarkable essa,y, the "Life of 
Colonel Gardiner," and " Hymns." 

I,, ·~ISP..&ELI, 'fllE RIGHT H()N. BENJAMIN, 
!ORD BEACONSFIELD,. was the oldest son of 
Isaac · Disraeli, 34J.thor of the ".Curiosities of 
Litetatlire," a11d was • born in London, 21st 
Dec~b.er 1805. . The. first appearance of the 
Disraeli fD,mily in England was in the shape of 
a Yenetian .convert from Judaism, who .came to 
this country in 1748, was successf11l in business, 
and settled down in retirement at Enfkld, 
Middlesex. . J:Iis only son Isaac was the father 
ofl,ord Bea.consfield. • He was articled in a 
solicitor's office,· and while very young pub- DONNE, JOHN, was boru in London in 1573. 
lished "'Vivian ·. Gr~y," • a novel, which was Although brought up in the Catholic faith, after 
f~llo'J'Ve.~ if'terw~rds by- "The Young. Duke," completing his studies at Oxford he embraced 
"Henrietta •• Tem]lle," and others. He hence- Protestantism, and became. secretary t() the 
foJ:'th devoted himself to politics and· litera· Lord Chancellor Ellesmere. Here he lost olli~e, 
t.ure. In 1837 he entered Parliament as mem- was. imprisoned for clifidestinely marrying the 
ber for · Maidstone, which was, exchanged for niece of the chancellor, afterwards took orders, 
Shrewsbury in 1841. He obtained a seatfor was mOO.e one of the chaplains to King James, 
Buckinghamshire in .1847, which he continued and became preacher of Lincoln's Inn and • 
to represent up till 1876. At the death of Dean of St Paul's. He also wrote poetry, . 
Lord G. Bentinck he became the acknowledged and became what Dr Johnson styles the 
leader • of the Conser','atives • in the House of founder of the :metaphysical school of poetry. .. 
Commons. U'nder .Lord Derby he acted as Dean Alford says there are passages in his . 
Chancellor of the Excheq~1er from Fehrnary to writings .which "in depth and grandeur even 
Decem her 185~, from February 1858 to J nne surpass the strings of beautiful expressions to 
1859, and from July 1866 to February 1868. be found in Jm·emy Taylor, and are the recrea-
B'e acted as First Lord of the Treasury till 8th tiou.s of a loftier mind." • 
December .1858. In 1866, while Chancellor of • 
the Exchequer, he brought forward his Reform ELIOT, SIR JOHN, was born in 1590 at Port 
Bill, which was passed, giving a great exten- EJfot,"1ii"lJor'fi'll'll:tlz"''fl'~~t~fitet'~'il:'O'Xfiiril' UniVer
sion to the franchise. In 1868 the Conserva· sity at the age of :fifteen, where he remained. for 
tives were defeated at the general election, and three years, but left without taking a degree. 
with .)lfr Gladstone. as Premier, the bill. for He travelled on the Continent, married on his 
the disestablishment ·of • the • Irish Church was return to England, and was elected Member 
carried in spite of • strong opposition. On :r.fr of Parliament in 1614. About 1618 he was 
Gladstones appeal to the country in 1874, tho appointed vice-admiral fOr Devon. Eliot sat 
result was that 351 Conservative members and in the first, second, and third parliaments of 
302 Liberals were. returned to Parliament. Mr Charles I., an~e.,r.e.CQo":ll}~~iU~-!'o\l!'.L!if.Jhe 
Gladstone resigned, and Mr Disraeli became "Opp()~lt}2:t,!:::. In the opposition of f~rced 
Prime Minister at the head of the Conservative loans, in the proc11ring the Petitipn of R1ght, 
Government. He was a D.C.L. of Oxford and and in the ·impeachment .Qf J:luckingham, he 
Edinblll'gh, a Privy Councillor, a trustee of the .esJ;~~ial!Y. distingn,\~h~d hi!Us~.Jf, .... 1Ie Was more 
British ll'fnseum, a trustee of the National than ·once imprisoned for his fr~dom of speech 
Gallery, a Deputy-Lieutenant of Bucks, and a and his refusal to pay the forced loan, an<l on 
Royal Commissioner in Exhibition of 1851. He the last occasion lay in the Tower till his death, 
was chosen Lord Rector of the University of 1 which took plas'! iul':{oyember 1632. Mr .[ohn 
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~t.----~----~----------------------~--------~----------~----~-~----~ %~.orst~rJ>a~ 'Yr.itt~~-•. tM.S2~1?1'!!ll!lU!!~9: .:r.est books whioh.he published.ii~ 1847.-49, entitlecl. 
;~; l()ZJ.:<l!lhY.,Qt,. ~!li~ "gr,!l,at.rm.k!<?.tJ:!lllt§t!I<M~man, ''The ShadowsoftheQtouds,'' and ''The Nemesis 
ib9;89d, ();!). o~~,i&i:tl.!\! .. P!l;pg~% .. 1lr$t diseover.ed.by ~im of Faith," received the sever~ reprobation of the 
at .l?Ql't lilliot. university llouth()ri#es. ·• He resigned his orders aa 

a deacon, but afterwards returned to the com· 
munion of the Church of.England as a layman. 
Mr Fronde has acte<t-as e<litor for som.e time: 
and largely as a. • contributor, to Fraser's ~fa!Ja· 
zine; he haa also contributed to the Westmin$ter 
.Review. H;is .• most •· importaJ1t .·'\V'or!ta, hoW'ever, 
are his "History of England., fJ:"om the F,.n of 
Wolsey to theDefeAt of. the Spanish Arm.ada,'' 
''The English in Ireland during the Eigb.teenth 
Century," and "Short Studies on Great S\lb
jects," 3 vols. He was installed ~ector oLSt 
Andrews University in 1869, and a masterly and 
thoughtful lecture on educa,tion (p. 5ll)w~d~' 
livered on that occasion. The degree ofLL.D. w~ 
also conferreti 11pon him at tiis time. In 1872 
he lectured .in the United States of America on 
the relations between England and America.· At 
the close of 1874 he was sent. by the Earl of 
Carnarvon, Secretary of State, to the colonies, 
Cape of Good Hope, to make inquiries regarding 
the Caffre insurrection. . He returned to London 
in March 1875. Mr Froude. delivered the open
ing address of the winter session of the Edin
burgh Philosophical Institution in 1876, taldng 
as his subject '"l'he Uses of a J,andcd Gentry." 

ERSKINE, THOMAS, LORII, was ·the. third 
son of David Henry Erskine, Earl of Buchan, 
and was born about 1750 ... "He was educated at 
Edinburgh High Sch~~and StA11drews Univer
sit~, went to • .sea for •• four years as, a midship· 
man, and afterwards entered the Royals, or ls~ 
Regiment of Foot. At.the..age,oftwentr'six he 
became.astudenta~TrinityCol4ae,.Cambridge, 
"";tl !llJ'?_!ltt~~ .. ~atn.etilJ1~ _b~g~p.- tt? s.tR\ly.law at 
Lll1<l.Q]!J,',sJnn .... Inl778 he 'lfas call.ed .. to the.bar, 
an!l W&s atonce. su~(l~SSflJ,l.. ,In 1783 he entered 
Parliament as member 'ro~ Portsmouth. In 1792 
he defended 1'homas Paine in his prosecdtion 
for the second part of his "Rights of Man." He 
was for this action deprived of his office as 
Attorney-Genera.! to the Prince of Wales. He 
took a very prominent part in the trials of 
Hardy, Tooke, and ot11ers, for high treason in 
1794: He was restored to his office of Attorney
General in 1802, and on the death of P·itt in 
1806 he was prom.oted to .the .. qigllity .. oLLord 
High Chancellor .of Great BritP.iu. On tho dis
solution of the ministry wi.th which he was con
nected, he retired with a pension. He died in 
1828. 

FOX, CHARLES JAMES, was the son of Henry 
l'ox, tirst Lord Holltmd.and was born January 
13, 1748. He was edttcated at Westmhc~ter, 
l!Jtou, and Oxford, and distinguished hienself in 
tho department of classical literature. His father 
secm<Hl him a se<<t in P11rliament for the borough 
of Midhurst when he was only nineteen; this he 
did not accept until of a legal age. Inl770 he 
was created one of tho Lorc1s of the Admiralty, 
and in 1773 he was nominated a Commissioner 
of the Treasury, bnt, owing to a disagreement 
with Lord North, was dismissed. He was 
appointed one of the Secretaries of State in 
1782, but ~·esigned on the death o~he Marquis 
of Rockingham. His India Bill, after passing 
the Commons, was thrown out by the r~ords, 
which caused the dissolution of the ministry 
with which he was identified. l<'ox placed him
self at the head of the Opposition against Pitt. 
He visited the Continent in 1788; and on Pitt's 
death was again called to power. He died 13th 
September 1806, in the fifty-ninth yeiU' of his 
age. 

FULLER, THOMAS, was born at All Winkle, 
Northamptonshire, in 1608. At the age of 
twelve, his father, who was rector of that parish, 
sent him to Cambridge, where he took the degree 
of Master of Arts in 1628. He became pl'<llJeiHl 
of Salisbury and vicar of J3road. Windsor at 
the age of twenty-three. , His "Holy War" 
and ''Pisgah-Sight of Palestine" were , written 
about this time. He afterwards became a cll!!p· 
lain in the Royalist ar)lly, and wlli)o wandering 
about from place to place was collecting mate
rials for his "Worthies of England.'' He left 
the army in 1644, and retired to Exeter, andd\lr· 
ing this retirement wrote his ''Good 1'houghts in 
Bad Times." He was in London livi11gin a small 
lodging when Charles I. was executed, He was, 
however, allowed liberty to preach by Crom
well, and on the Restoration was made . chaplahi 
extraordinary to Charles II., •• and Doctor of 
Divinity by the University of. C~mbridge, He 
died on Sunday, August 12, 1661. 

GLADSTONE, · 'l'BB RIGHT BON. 'V{ILLIAM 
EWART, was born at Liverpool,. on the .29th .De· 
cember 1809. IIe is the fourth son ofthe late Sir 

FROU:OE, JAMES AN'l'JlONY, was born at Jglm Gladstone, Bart. of Fasque, county of 
Dartin~on, Devonshire, April 23, 1818. He Kincardine, a Liverpool merchant. In one of 
was ed11cated at Oriel College, Oxford, and in his speeches he casuallyrernarkedtbat his mother 
1842 was elected a fellow, of Exeter College. was of Highland extraction, and that his father 
Under the ReJ'. J. H. Ne:wma11, he was C<;lnnected was a native oLRoxburghshire. He studied at 
with the High . Church party, and contributed Eton and Christ Church, Oxford, • and after soma 
to a work entitled "The Lives of the English! time spent. in Continental travel, he entered 
Saints." In 1844 he took deacon's orders. Two · (1832) the Ho11se of Commons as member for . 

• 



Newark in the. Conservative interest. Sir Robert 
Peel, early rec()gnising his business and admin
istmtive .talent, in the autumn of 1834 appointed 
him Under,Sccretary for the Colonies. In there
vision of the British tariff in 1842, his explanation 
and defen ce of the policy o~ the Government, and 
hi.$ complete masteryofitst.etails, led t o its being 
passed alino~:withoutalteration in both Houses. 
In:185l ~eleft the Coriservati,ve; :mol has ever since 
appeared on tpe Liberal side. He has held office 
ns follows :<Vice-President of the Board of Trade, 
and Master of .the Mint, from September 1841 to 
May 1843.; President ofthe Board of Trade from 
May 1843 to February 1845; Secretary ofState 
fort he Colonies, JulyJ846; Cbancellorof the Ex-

:rz~5Ji~i~~t~~ri~i;~!~E s;E:r:~~ 
under Lord pallJ11rston Fe)Jruary 5th, resigned 
February 21st; 1855; held office as Chancellor 
ofthe Exchequer_from June 18th, 18fi9, to July 
5th, 1866; re-presented South Lancashire in Par
liament froni.l865to 1868; .was elected {or Green-
wich in. November 1868, and. W<tS elected First 
Lo;d of the Treasury oil. 8th pe6einber ofthe same 
year. In ) ;868 he was Premier, and carried the 
billforthedisesta)Jlishmentof theirishOhurch in 
thesaiue year. Along with his par.ty he demitted 
offic!Jin 1874, and he resigned his leadership of 
the Liberal party ·early in 1875. He was again 
in office, 1880'-85. ·He is noted o.s a. fluent, cle"r
headed, perspicuous orator, uniting the abilities 
of a first•rate financier with .those of the orator, 
showing a wonderful grasp . and ,mastery of the 
details ,of public ·business. "Whilst the classic 
grace of his speeches," says an anonymous writer, 
"may preserye them, like the orations of Cicero, 
to !llould the utterance" of ·statesmen in far dis
tant ages, their !ulness of thought, breadth of 
conception; far,reaching human sympathies, and 
moral s_plwdour of purpose, will give to them, 
like the 'Republic' of Plato, a power, which the 
c_enturies cannot exhaust, over the nobles among 
men and women, quickening their resolves to 
create, as ·much as in them lies, the rul~ of 
righteousness on earth." He hDS published "The 
Church Co_nsidered in its Rel(\tions with the 
State," a .translation of Homer in three volumes, 
''JuventisMulldi,"a critiqueon"Ecce Homo," 
and a multitude of articles in the f!ontemporacy 
Rll1Yiew, with separate pamphlets on important 

· q'lestious of the day. His pamphlet on the 
]lulgarian atrocities had an enormous circula
tion. · Mr Gladstone has also appeared to ad
vantage as a letter-writer. 

GOUQH, .TOHN' B., was born at Sandgate, Kent, 
in 1 817. IIi 1829 he was sent to America along 
with another family, who were leaving his 
-village nt tb·e same time. He spent two years 
in Oneida county, and going to New York he 
followed the trade of a bookbinder. Falling 
into drunken habits he suddenly reformed. 

He began to speak in public on t~mperance 
subjects, and his_ fame as an orator· spread 
abroad. He visited the Southern States and 
Canada; in the Nortl)ern States, .ill Massa
chusetts, in the course of two years he travelled 
12,000 miles, delivered 605lectnres, and induced 
31;760 persons t!> sign the pledge. ·He visited 
England in 1853, Je()iuring with powerful effect 
in Exeter Hall, London,-~d in various parts of 
the .country. He went back to. America, work~ 

Jug with incr(lased popularity a11d success. In. 
1857 he visited . E n,gland again; returning 
to the United States in 1860. He died 
at. Frankfor!, PelmsylvahiS:, Februa.ey 18, 
1886. 

Gll.ATTAN, HENRY, was born at Dublin· 
abom the year 1750. He was called to the bar 
in 1772, and obtained asea.t i_n the .Irish Parlin• 
ment three years late;; One of the great objects 
Grattan bad in view, during his brilliant and· 
.useful career, was the complete independence of, 
the Irish Parliament. Contrary to the advice of 
his friends, b_ut with. the voice of .the nation in 
his favo.ur, he made, on the 19th of April1780, 
his memorable moti()n .in the Irish . House .for a 
declaration of Irish Right. His speech on that 
occasion was the most splendid piece of eloquence 
that had ever been heard in Ireland. As an ex
pression of their gratitude for his services, the 
Parliament of Ireland voted the sum of £100,000 
to. purchase bim .an estate, and he finally agreed 
to accept one·h!llf the ai'ount. Die_d 182.0; 

GREl', CHARLES, EARL, was born at Fallow· 
den, near Alnwick, March 15, 1764. He was 
educated at Eton, and at King's College, Cam
bridge, .and at the age of twenty,-one !)Ut"'red 
Parliament as member for N orthumberl~nd in 
the Whig interest. He acted as one· cif the 
managers in the impeachment of Warren Hast
ings, and was strenuously opposed · to_ the 
measures brought forward by Pitt. H e was in 
office under C. J. Fox, and ·at his death he 
became Secatary of State for Foreign Affairs. 
In 1830 he became Prime J'.Iinister, and under 
his four years' administration the important 
measures for parliamentary reform and the 
abolition of slavery were passed. He died 
July 17,1845. 

GUTHRIE, REV. THOMAS, D.D., was the son 
of " merchant and banker, and born at Brechin, 
Forfarshire, July 12, 180;l. He studied with a 
view to the ministry of the Church of Scotland 
at Edinburgh University, and, on being licenseu 
to preach, went to Paris, where h.e walked the 
hospitals, and gained some knowledge of medi· 
cine. On his retnrn to Brechin he acted as 
clerk in his fath!!r's banking h~nse ·for some 
time, and, in 1830 he was oraained to the 
pa1·ish of Arbirlot. In his quiet country 

charge, not far from the sea-•l<le, h~ - ~-ied _ I 
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Ol)t those reforms, SUch as ~stithlishing a 'penny 
bank, which wer~> ' a feature _ in· .his after
car~er, ap:d gnthc:re<l in those .irdluei1ces, and 
stored his min'd ·with those images~ which were 
u.fterwnrds destined · to adorn · and illlistrate his 
speeches, 1eCtures1 and· sermons. . Here he a.ls<) 
·began and_ coittinued that careful -. elalJoration of 
his serlncins which, with _hit! vivid imagination 
and q!lick sy:rnpathy, tto!d so well afterwards in 
the · ptTlpit. ·lie was translated to Old Grey
friars; Edinburgh, in 1837, and in 18~0 tl) .St 
Jphn'~ l'~rish Church. • He took a prominent 
part in • the disruption in the Sc~ttish Church 
of 1S43; and cast in his lot with the Free 
Church. Durin~ 1845-46 his work wo,s incessa.nt 
and )aboriolis,on behalf of the manse fund for 
his den.omination, for which £ 116,370; 14s. 1d. 
was iii .a: sliort time raised throughout the cOnn
try~ H<i .. waa 11ow one of the most ·popular 
and eloquent . ministers · in Scotland. The puh
lication of his "Pleas for Ragged Schools " led 
to the 'founding and support of ragged . schools 
ir\ Jl:dinl:mrgh. In 1864 he accepted the editor
ship of the Sunday .Magazine, which hore the 
s,tallil:r ,.of his manil"olcl philanthropy and catholic 
spirit. ; He died at St Loonards, February 24, 
187il., 

E:ALL, JOSEPH, was born at Ashhy-de-la
Zonch ill 1574, wns cduc:.tc<l at lDnmtanuel' 
College, . Camb;·idge, and afterward~ bcc!lme 
Dean of Worcester. A bont ].627 he accepted 
the bishopric of Exetc•· but r emoved to the 
see of Norwich in 1641. Along with twelve 
other -prelates he l11'otcstetl agu.inst a~y laws 
being passecl in Parliament during their' forced 
absence from the House, for which they were 
sent to the ~!'ower. He was r eleased in J\mo 
16·12, 'Qut afterwards suffered variottS petty 
})ersecl,ltions from the Puritans, who plundered 
his house, and despoiled the co,thedral. His 
estate was also sequestered, and although · re
duced to ·poverty, he coutimted to pt·cnch 
occasionally. He diecl in 1656. His "Medita
tion~" is his best known work. 'Jbough, as it 
has ·been remarked, l1is pages abound in conceits 
and. sententious passages, yet they rise at times 
to the yery highest eloquence, attesting at the 
aamp time the piety and sincerity of his nature. 

HALL, REV. ROBERT, was the son of a 
Baptist minister, and born at Arnsby, near 

. Leicester, M::~y 2, 1764, He studied.at a Baptist 
ac~dem:y, ~ristol, and in 1780 was admitted 
preacb\lr• In.17.81 he attended Aberdeen Uni
versity, .":here he met Sir James Mnckintosh,. 
when .a close friendship sprang up between 
.them. He became assistant in a. Baptist chapel, 
Bri~tol, and shortly afterwardsremoved to Cam
bridge:· He lJ&came celebrated as a writer, and 

. an eloquent and spirit-stirring speaker. His 
. chief. wor)>s were published between 1791 and 
1 ·~04, ,vhen-his intellect became deranged. On 

• 

his ·· recovery he · became p:.stm· ·or ·a . church at 
' Leicester, where he iesided for ~entj' year'\. 
He removed to Brist ol in 182($; where -lie ·'Offi<:i-: 
a ted in a Baptist congregation there tilhih0rtly _ . 
before his death, which took place ' on Febniru:y, ' 
21, 1831; His eloquence ·ilas been-described as 
weighty, impressive, ~and entranCing, and 1li.s 
published sermons have been looked upon as 
among the most .. valu.ll.bl~ · .contributions· to 
theological.literature. 

- '\ 

HAMILTON, JOHN; OF BIEL1 L.ORD BEL
HAVEN, was-born 5tl.l July 1 ~56. . Foropposing 
the Test Act he was co=itted to t lie castle of 
EdiubU.rgh, but shortiy afterwards he. was re
leased, andresume<lhis sitting m Parliament. He 
~vas present at the convention of S~ottish n~bilty 
m London, Ja.n. 1689, and contt·tbuted: to;,.&d! 
the settling of the crown upoi Willia~, Prillco 
of Orange, and Mary.- He was made a member 
of Privy Council, and commissioner for execut
ing the otlice. of lor~·registcr. lit) corumanded 
a troop of l10rse atthebattle of Rilliecrankie, 
27th July 1689, andwa~ for som.etime ono of 
the fam1ers of the polhtax and excise • . Uncler 
Queen Anne he was contintW41l Privy Councillor. 
His speech opposingthe ·Treaty ofUnion.was a 
display of mistaken zeal, · but in matter and 
manner it was eloquent, nervous, arid ' pathetiC. 
He was accomplished iu most 'branches of the 
learning of the time, had a good memory, ·which,· 
in spc:Lking, enabled him to <lraw pamllels 
between · the pa.st and present history of . t he 
c01mtry. He was taken prisoner-to London on 
suspiuion of favouring ' the ' Pretendet·, and Was 
led in triumph through 'th~ capital. His high 
spirit co\tld not broolt ~llis disgr~ce, and he died 
June 21, 1708, immediately cni'his release f1·om · 
prison, of.infiammation .. of'thebrain.• (Abridged 
from Douglas's "Peerage of Scotland.'') 

HOOKER, RICHAR.]), was born at Heavib·ce, 
near Ex<;ter, DQvonshire, about 151\3; I-fe studied 
at the University of Oxford, and in 1577 1vas 
elected a fellow of Corpus Christi College. He 
took orders in · 1581, married soon afterwards, 
and took the living of Drayton Beauchamp, hi 
Bucks. His marriage is said to have been pro' 
ductivo of little domestic felicity. · · He was 
appointed Ma~ter of the Temple in 1585,which 
he afterwards exchanged fot ,the livi)lg of Bas
combe, in Wiltshire, . . · In 15~5 h~ . -.yas presented 
by the Crown to Bishops borne, in Kent, wltere 
he died in 1600, aged forty7s~)'e.n. . His gret\t 
work on the." Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity" is 
a defence of the polity and ritual of the Chttrch 
of England against t41! attacks of • the Puritans. 
It contains passages of great majesty and 
grandeur of dicti6)1. · 

IRviNG, REV; -EDWARl>, was l)orn, .Augus~ 
15, 1792, 'at Am>lm, in -Scotland, where his 
fathet· was · a tanner, He was educated :it the 

·--~~--~~~~--------~------~---------------..~~~· 
b' 
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University of. Filinburgh, and took the degree of 
M.A. ·.He assisted dnring 1811 in a mathell1ati
cal school at. Haddingt<;Jn, and at Kirkcaldy he 
became rector. of an academy. In 1815 he )Vas 
licensed as a preacher. He acted as assistant to 
Dr Chalmers i1J Glasgow for. three years, wh~n 
he received a unanimousecal1 to a Presbyterian 
Chapel in Cross Street, Hatton Garden.. An 
empty church was speedily filled, and the r"'nk, 
f"'shion, and. talent of the time were all repre
sented in. his crow (led audiences. The qhapel, 
which, at his arrival, did not count more 
than fifty hearers, had, at th~ end of three 
months, 1500 ap]lliCaJ).ts for sittings. A new 
church was built in Regent Square, capable of 
accommod!lting at least 2090 persons. A charge 
of#J,eresy wa~ brought. against Irving at am ... eet
ion~ the Presbytery of London, November 20, 
1830. An1ong other religious extravaganc~s 
which he h.:td in!ro~luced, was that of spe.:tking 
in unlmmvn tongues, which . had originated 
among • some fen1ales • in Glasgow, and which 
had been transferred to his own church. The 
finding of the presbytery being against him, the 
trustees of the church in Regent Square deposed 
hitnin 1832. He was deposed from the. ministry 
by the Presbytery of Annan in 1833, Irving 
had caught cold on a journey to Scotland, which 
developed into consumption, and he died on the 
evening of Sunday, December 6, 1834, and was 
buried in the crypt of Glasgow Ca.thedral. 

JEWELL, JOHN,. :Bishop of Salisbury, was 
born in 1522, at the vill~ge of Bn(ien, near 
Ilfracombe, Devonshire.. He studi~d at Oxford, 
and in 1546 openly professed the faith of the 
Reformers. On the accession of Queen Mary, 
while holding the living of Summingwell, Berks, 
he .was obliged to escape to the Continent to 
avoid persecution as a heretic. While abroad, 
he became vice-master of a school at Strasburg. 
He 'l'etnrned to England on the death of· Mary, 
and • was • raised to the bishopric of S:tli• bury in 
1560. He died in 1571. His chief work is 
entitle.d. "An Apology for. the Church of Eng
land," which did much in promoting the cause 
ofthe Reformation. 

KINGSLEY, CHARLES, poet, novelist, earnest 
moral reforiDe:, and vigOrous preacher;. was 'born 
in Devonshire, June 12, 1819. He became the 
pupil of the Rev. Derwent Coleridge when four
teen years of age, and afterwards studied at Cam
brid€1e, where he distinguished himself in classics 
and mathematics. Whil<> his father held the 
living of Clovelly, on th<l Devonshire coast, he 
studied conchology; and at Helston grammar 
school he threw himself eagerly into the study 
of botany, when a pupil under the Rev. Charles 
A. Johns. At Cambridge he was exceedingly 
pop·~lar, and a good deal of his time was spent 
in boxing, iJOating, and riding, and studying by 
fits and starts. An attachment formed abo1.1t 

this time with his Mnre wife, a daughter of Ml' 
Grenfell, for some time M.P. for Truro and Great 
Marlow, acted. as a powerful stimulus upon him. 
Anotherdaughter of Mr Grenfell's became the wife 
of J.A. Fronde, the historian .. He was appointe<! 
curate . of Ev\lrsl~y, in Hampshire, in 1842, a.nd 
two years !ater he. settled down there with his 
young 'vife. The s~te of the. pari•h was deplor
able; although ldndly.and intelligent, fev;. of 
the auult population co.rtd read or write; .and 
there, was no school. He addres~eq . hiJUself 
most enthusiastically and unweariedly to ·the 
task Of teaching, and preaching, • and visiting 
amongst his :earishioners, and in not a fe1V .case~ 
he also acted as a doctor. In visiting an1on!ist 
the poor, be not only understood, but helped 
them. He preached and taught much. regard
ing .the. laws of health, . and the necessity of 
draining and ventilation. At home he. wa.s 
bright an.d laughter-loving, abroad. he fed b?th 
eye and .tnind with the sights and sounds and 
forms of nature. He was a true friend and a 
marvellous correspondent. Besides his contri
butionsto current literatur~ from time to time, 
his. more important books are several volumes 
of sermons, the well-known novels "Alton 
Locke," "Ye!\st," "Hypatia," "Westward 
Ho !" etc.; also some beautiful lyrics which may 
be expected to take a permanent place inlitera
ture, He was associated in 1850 with Arch
deacon Hare, .F. D. Maurice, and Ludlow, in 
carrying on the Ghristir:tn Socialist.. I11 1859 he 
was. made one of the Queen's chaplains-in-ordin
ary, and in 1860 ele.-ed Professor of Modern 
History at Cambridge. This 11rofessorship he 
resign~d in 1869, when he was macle a canon of 
Chester. In 1873 he was made a canon of West
minster Abbey. He visited America in 1874, 
caught a cold in travelling, which did not leave 
him on his return to England, and died at Evers
ley, January 23, 1875. 

KNOX, JOHN, was a native of Gifford, in East 
Lothian, where he was born in 1505. After 
attending ~fe grammar school of Haddington,. 
he was sent to the University of Glasgow, and 
in due time was ordained to the priesthood. 
He made a formal avowal of Protestantism in 
the. year 1542. Knox repaired to St AndJews, 
taught the new faith, exercised the functions of a 
Christian pastor, and for thefir~t time publicly in 
Scotland dispensed the sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper after the primitive and Protestant form. 
On the reduction of the castle, he was conveyed a 
prisoner to Rouen, where he was confined in the 
galleys for a period of nineteen months, at the end 
of which time he was liberated, and repaired to 
England. During a two years' exile in Geneva, 
where he acted for some time as pastor, Knox and 
the English exiles completed the English version 
of the Scriptures, commonly caJ!.ed the Geneva 
Bible. Meanwhile changes favonra)Jle to the 
l~eformatiou had been tal>ing place in SC<!tlllo!Hl, 



and Knox, having been invited to return, left 
Geneva, and landed ,at Leith in ' l559: KD.ox 
was afterwards· :fohrially ~rdained ·minister of 
Edinburgh 'in 15{iQ, He now pursued with 
ceasele.~s zeal the workof·the 'Reformation, and 
came into collision With• Queen· 'MarY on her 
arrival in ·scotland.· When the queen's J?llrty 
g~iiled strength, he retired -.,o St Antlrews, bnt 
·again returned to E<I1~urgh, where he died, 
24th November 1572, and was buried in St 
Giles'. 

LATIMER, HUGH, was bon\ of humble 
though worthy parentage, in 1490 or 1491, at 
'TJliircaston, in Leicestershire. At fourteen 
yea1·s of age Latimer was sent to the University 
of Cambridge, where he was remarkable for 
"sanctimony of life," and his studious hal1its. 
.He was at first a zealolls Papist, but, tl1rough 
the iu11uence of Bilney, "began to smell the 
Word of G'od, and forsook the school doctors 
and such fooleries." But h.i~ zeal in the new 
doctrines alarmed the doctors an(l friars, who 
rm<Ie;lVOttred to . prohibit his preaching. Oar
diJlal Wolsey favoured him, lwwever, and gave 
l1im licence to preach throughout l:Jngland. He 
was one of the delegates r•ppointed to determine 
the validity of llenry VIII. 's marriage with 
Catherine of Arragon, and preached before the 
king on the day ·on which the decree of the 
senate was ·presented. He was afterwards 
appointed clmplain to Amm Boleyn, and pre
sented to the living of 'fest Kington, in Wilt
shire. The bishopric of Worcester was con
fel'fetl npon him in August 1535, lJUt ~ was 
oblige<l to resign the same . in 1530. He had 
heen. tw.ice i.mprisoned, w lum, on thf~ accession 
of Edwru·d VI., he was setf'ree in 1547. Onthe 
accession of Queen Mary ho was again com
mitted to •· prison, and, after remaining six 
JhouthH in · the 'l'ower, was taken to Oxford, 
along with Cranmer and .Ridley, for the purpose 
of holding examinations and disputations con
cerning heresy. 'l'he result was that all the 
three prelates were excommunicated, ~ndemned, 
and committed to separate confinement. . After 
sixteen months' . imprisonment, Latimer and 
Ridley were tried for 'heresy, and sentenced to 
death. Latimer and Ridley were publicly burnt 
in front of B_a!liol College, onthe 16th of October 
1555. Latimer's brave, prophetical words, 
s~oken on this occasion, are wellk~own: "Be 
of good comfort, Master Ridley, . and play the 
man; we shall this day light s11c!J. .a . .candle, l;ly 
God's grace, in England, as I trust shaH never 
he put out" 

Lm:Q!ITON; li,QBERT, .f\,rchbishop of Glas
gow, was born ip London in 1613. He was 
educated at Eqjn burgh, and, after some years 
~pent 11broad, he was ordained minister of Jlie\v. 
battle, abopt eigi)t nples from Ji)dinburgb. He 
left tlw Preslly\;eri!J.ll. Cpurc11) hec!!rile 4n EJ?is. 

copali~n, l!.l)d)va,s , _su~c~s~iyely promot~d;t'!~ lie ; ·. 
PrinciJ?aL of Edinl:)urgh Unive1·~ity, Bishop of 
Dun'Qlane, and Archbishop of Glasgow. · About 
1673 he retired frOm his see and settled in the .: 
south of England. He died at London in 1684 • 
.His works .. · are ._ still »'ideJy: read, and recom
mended for their genuine piety and true devo
tional feeling. 

I.VNDHtro.ST, •. JOHN ·. SI!iGLETON •• CO:E'I.;BV, 
BARON, was born ~t :Boston, U.S., May 21st, 
1772. At first intended for a painter, he a.t
tendedthe lectures given byReynolds .andBarry, 
and afterwards went to the University of Cl\nl· 
bridge,where he took the degree of B.A: a~;~d 
J\'l.A. .He stttdied law, and was called to~. e 
bar in 1804. In 1818 he entered PaTliament s 
member for Yarmouth, Isle of Wight . ... · -•· .; 
1818 he was named Solicitor~eueral arid. w:l.S 
knighted. In 1823 l1e succeeded to ·the post of 
Attorncy-GCllCral. In April 1827 he was "P' 
pointed to succeed Lord J<jldon as Chancellor, 
and !JC was raised to the · peerage. During the 
Grey ministry he held office a~ Chief Baron of 
Excl.1eqtter. In 1834 he was . again Chancellor, 
bnt retired wl1en thi\ Peel ministry · came into 
power. He opposed the ~eform Bill, and the 
Municipal Corporations ]~iLl, and 1>ecame the 
leader of the 'l'ory party in the House of Lords. 
He had occupied tho woolsacl< three times, when 
he retired in 184:6. "Cleirness, simplicity, sin
gular accuracy of expression, distinctness and 
melody of voice, and the most consummnte .case, 
were the striking characteris tics of his oratory." 
IIo <liell in London, October 12th, 1863, in his 
uinety-second year. 

I.VTTON, EDWARD GEORGE EARLE LVT,· 
'l'ON BULWER, though b_etter ln~?wn as a~1 
accomplished and versatile poet and novelist, 
has yet some claim from the. Gbastened eleganee 
of his speeches to the title -of orator. .He . was 
born in 1805, and educated at Cambridge, com
mencing his literary career in 1826 by the pub
lication of a volume of poems called "Weeds 
and Wild Flowers." His first work of· fiction 
was entitled "Falkland," and was jmblished an..
onymously; "Pelham" followed in 1828; ;,nd its 
success decided his career as a novelist and man 
of letters. He afterwards publis)Jed a long serie,s 
of popular and well·known novels, and several 
volumes of graceful poetry, and. &()me dfal.llas· 
He entered Parliament I~ ~~3l,l.l,S Dl,¢IIlberfo'!'St 
Ives, and joined the Whig party. In 1852 he was 
returned for Herts, and, joining the Conservative 
party, became Colo11ial Secretary: jn 1858. He 
succeeded to the K)i~bworth estates. in 1844, 
worth £12,000 a year,andfrom this time adopted 
his mother's maiden name Lytton, and became 
:known as SirEdward 13ulwer-Lytton. He was 
created a baronet in 1835, and in 1854 was in· 

·stalled as honorary presidm1t.' to the associated 
societies oftb.e University of Edinburgh, and i1• 
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1856was installed asJ.ord Rector of the Glasgow 
University for a second time. He was raised to 
the peerage as Baron Lytton in 1866. He died 
at Kllebworth in 1873. 

MACAUI.AY, THOMAS BABINGTON (Lord 
Macaulay), was born at ~thley Temple, Leices
tershire, October 25, 1800. Young Macaulay 
graduated at Cambridge, was the author of two 
prize poems, was elected to the Craven scholar
ship in 1821, and became a fellow of Trinity 
College ill, 1822. In February 1826 he was called 
to tlw bar at Lincoln's Inn. In the same year 
be commenced his brilliant career as an essayist 
by the publication of the paper on Milton in the 
Edinburgh • Remew, • written when • twenty-five 
y,J.rs of age. •• He was next appointed Commis
!!i"'- of Bankl'uptcy, and was returned as 
Memb.er of Parl~ment for Calne in 1830. In 
1834 he visited India, as a member and legal 
advise!" of the Supreme Council, to draw up a 
uew code of Il\diaulaw, and as one of the results 
of • this ··visit, afterwards contributed his two 
farnous essa:ys to the Edinburgk Review on Lord 
Clive and Warren Hastings. Il11839 he was 
made Secretary of War, and in 1840 he was 

. electer.L M.P . .for Edinburgh.. In 1857 be was 
r>tised to ~he peerage under the title of Baron 
Macaulay of Rothle:y. The state of his health 
forbidding his taking part in the p11blic business 
in the Ho11Se of Lords, his time was mainly 
devoted to the writing of his ''History of Eng
lando'' Four volumes of his "History" appeared 
during his lifetime; the fifth, which had not 
received his final revision, was published after 
his death, which took place at Holly Lodge, in 
his sixtieth year, December 28, 1859. The 
"Life and Letters " of this gre>tt historian 
ana brilliant spea1cer, by his nephew, G. Otto 
Trevelyan, M.P., was published in March 
1876• 

lVIACKINTOSH, SIR JAlVIES, was born at 
Aldourie. House, on the banks of Loch Ness, 
October 24, 1765. H:e studied at Aberdeen and 
Edfnbnrgii, and went to London for the study 
of law. In 1795 he was called to the bar, and 
in.1803 made a brilliant >tnd famous defence of 
M. Peltier, .a Royalist emigrant from France, 
who had been indicted for libel by Napoleon. 
He was next appointed Recorder .of Bombay, 
was knighted, aud sailed from England early in 
1804. After seven years' service he returned to 
England, obtained a seat in Parliament, took the 
side of the •• Whig~, and received a pension of 
£1200 for his services in India. In 1827 he was 
made a Privy Coun\lillor, and in 1830 was ap
pointed Commissioner of Affairs for India. He 
died on 30th l'vfay 1832. Mackintosh was a 
~ol1trib11tor to the Edinburgh Review and "Eu
cyclopredia Britannica," and was also the author 
of a popular "History of England" for Lard
ner's "Cabinet Cyclopredia." 

MACLEOD, REV. NORMAN, D.D., was horn at 
Campbeltown, Argyleshire, June 3, 1812. He 
studied at Edinburgh and Glasgow, and for 
some time acted as a priyate tutor. He was 
ordained pastor of the parish of Loudoun, Ayr
shire, in. 1888.. .He removed to . Dal]reit!l in 
1843, and to the Barony parish, .Glasgow, in 
1851. There • he .vorked earnestly and un
weariedly for the eleva~~ of the people of his 
parish, taking a deep interest in both home and 
foreign missions. In 1854 he preached before 
the Queen at Crathie. In 1860, at the request 
of Mr Alexander Strahan, the well-known pub
lisher, he u~dertook the editorship of Good 
Worns, and some of his most popular works 
appeared in its pages. In 1867 he visited India 
as a Q.eputation from the Church of Scotland, 
ostensibly to give a new impetus to mission 
work in India. On l1is return he delivered 
his memorable address on missions before .the 
General Assembly. He died at his residence in 
Glasgow, on Sunday, June 16, 1872,universally 
regretted by all classes of the community. 

MAURICE, THE REV. JOHN FREDERICK 
DENISON, was. born in •1805, and was the son 
of a ]Jnitarian minister. He studied at Trinity 
College, Cambridge, where he gained the close 
friendship of John Stirling. They were after~ 
wards even more closely counected by their 
marriage to two sisters. Maurice left Cam
bridge without a degree, as he was unable. to 
subscribe to the Thirty-Nine Articles, but he 
subsequently became\ member of the Church 
of En~land, and took the degree of B.A. at 
Oxford in 1831. He was appointed chaplain 
and reader at Lincoln's Inn in 1846, and subse
quently Theological Professor, King's· College, 
London; but in consequence, as was said, of 
his views as to the eternity of future punish
ment, he felt obliged to resign. For a short 
time he acted as. editor of the Athencrmm, and 
published a novel called "Eustace Conway.'' 
Mr Maurice h:>s published many volumes. con
sisting of ~ermons, lectures, and addresses. 
The present specimen of his style and powers of 
thought is derived from the volume entitled 
"The Friendship of Books," published by 
Messrs Macmillan & Co., and which deserves to 
be widely known. He died in 1872, and was 
buried in Highgate Cemetery, London. Charles 
Kingsley, all along one of his warm admirers, 
paid a loving tribute to his memory. 

MURRAY, WILLIAM, first Earl of Mansfield, 
was born at Scone Castle, near Perth, March 2, 
1705. He was sent to England, where his 
education was completed :,tt Westminster School 
and at Oxford. When called to the bar busi· 
ness flowed in upou him. He was appointed 
Solicitor-General in 17 43, and :as at the same 
time elected a Member of Parliament, where he 
distinguished himself on the Tory side of the 
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House. lie became Attorne·v-lfencer!tl 
and was afterwards ·created a .peer _ ..... ----~-
the l1ench as Ohief-J ustice · of En~limd. 
17713 lw was created E&rl of Mansfield. 
died bil793. 

O'CONNBL:J:., DANIEL, was the son of a 
landed proprietor in the cOljflty of Kerry, born 
August •. 6, l77(i. Ik (lias educated at. tl1e 
Catholic College of Sf Orner, and at the Irish 
Seminary .of Donay, He became a student at 
Lincoln's Inn in 1794, and was admitted as 
barrister in 1798. In 1809 he identified him
self with the cause of Catholic e!nancipation. 
In 1823. he helped to found a new Catholic 
association. 'rhe Roman Catholic Relief Bill 
wtts cttrried by the Lords and Commons in 
1829, <11'ter m<~ny years of agiLation. Iil .the 
same year he represented the county of Cla1·e 
in Parliament. He was elected Lord Mayor 
of Dublin in 1841. O'Connell took o.n active 
part iu the public agitation for a repeal of the 
Union government. For this he was sentenced 
by Govemment to pay a fine of. £2000, and to 
be imprisoned for a year. 'l'his judgment .w.ts 
afterwards reversed by the Honse of Lords, but 
his influence and power were on the wane. 
Itetiring from political strife he commenced a 
pilgrimage towards l~omc, and reaching Genoa 
died there in his seventy -sccoml yctLr, 

PALMERSTON, LORD, HENlW JOHN 
TEMPLE, third Viscount Pahnerston, was born 
at Westminster, Octobe• 20, 1784. lie was 
educated at Harrow School, at Edlnlnu·gh, ancl 
at St John's College, Cambridge. Choo~ing 11 

political caree1·, he gradt1atctl M.A. in 1806, 
and offered himself as a ca.ndidate for the 
University of Cambridge in 1805, afterwards 
in 1807, but waB defeated both times, hut 
tlnally succeeded in 1811, when he represented 
the univol'sity in Parliament for tho nnxt 
twenty years. His first official post Was that 
of Lord of the Admiralty, and in 1809, nuder 
the ministry of the Itight Hon. Sp~cer Perci
val, he was appointed Secretary of War, an 
office which he holcl for about twenty years 
through all the changes of Government. In 
November 1830, on the formation of a Whig 
ministry, he became Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, a post which he filled, with one 
short exception, till September 1841. In 1855 
he beca111e • Prime Minister, and successfully 
carried out . .the policy of alliance with France, 
and tho war with Russia, which ended with the 
fall of • •. Sebastopol, •• Septemher 1855. Lord 
Derhy was . minister for a short time, but 
Palmerston was restored ill 1859, and held it 
till his death in 1865. 

PERL, SIR lft)BBRT, BART., Wf\S born Feb
ruary 5,1788. He was educated at Harrow and 
Oxford, and proved himself a diligent and dis-

affairs, and continued . in 
that · same year he sttcceeded 
measnr,e for the repeal• of the. corn 
were abolished in June 1846, 
adopted as the policy of the • country. 
this :noble achievement, he will 
membered also as the statesman 
who amended the criminal co,!'e, introduced an 
effective system of police, and a valuable $ystem 
of currency, He died on July 2, 1850, from the 
efl'ects of a :fall from his horse. 

PITT, WILLlAJv.[, second son of the Ead of 
Chatham, was born at Httyes, in Kent, May 28, 
1759. He first represented the borough , of 
Applel1y, and oppose(l the ministry. When 
only twenty-three years of age, he was appointed 
Chancellor of the }i]xchequer. On the failure of 
Fox's India Bill, Pitt, then only in his twenty· 
fourth year, assumecl the station of l'rimo 
Minister, in consequence of his. accept:m,;e of 
the united posts of First Lord of the ~'~·etc
sur.y and Chancellor of the Exchequer. fie 
was opposecl hy a large seetion of the House of 
Commons, which caused a dissolution in M:arcb 
1786. At a general election which followed, 
Pitt was again returned to power. He guided 
the helm of the St<~te during the stormy period 
of the l~rench Hovolution. Pitt died January 
23, 1806, having, as was ttniversally aekrww
ledged, givel]. evidence of commanding powers 
as a financier and orator. 

PLUNKBT, WILLIAM CONYNGHAM, LORD; 
was born at Enniskillen, in 1764; he studied at 
Trinity College, Dublin, ltlld after being called 
to the bar he was returned as a member for the 
borough of Charlemont to the Irish Hmtse ()f 
Commons. After the Irish Parliament was abol, 
ished in 1800, he practised !lt the bar; all<l in 
1803 conducted the prosecution of Emmett; 
became Solicitor-General for Ireland, and Attor
ney- General in 1805, He. was returned to 
Parliament as member for Dublin University i!l 
1812, and in 1827 he was raised to the peerag~, 
and made Chief-Justic.e of the Common Pleas in 
Ireland. He was appointed Lord Chanc.ellor o.f 
Ireland in 1830, w]lich office he held till 18,11. 
His death took place in 1854, As a speaker .i~ 
Parliament, he was ready, clear, and condensed 
in style, and an admirable debater. 
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PULTE:NEY, WIX.i.IAM, EARL 01:'. BATH, 
was born in 1682, and received his. education 
at Westminster School and Christ Church, Ox
ford.. On entering Parliament he distinguished 
himself on _the Whig side of politics. Under 
George I. he was appointed a Privy Councillor 

Secretary. at War. "He helped to conduct 
a PaPer which was intenl].ed for the annoy• 
ance of Sir Robert Walpole. This caused a 

betwe_en Pulteney and Lord Hervey. The 
Mllg C!<US<lU .illS nante to be Struck from the list 

and from the ·commission 
for this act. He became Prime 

Minister in after the resignation of Wal
pole, but held .office fo.r two dttys only. He 
died in 1764. 

~~~BERTSON, REV. F. W., the son of Captain 
F. Robertson o-r_the Royal Artillery, was born in 
Londo!l; February 3~ 1816. He was educated at 
:j3eve1·ley, Yorl<shire, and at Edinburgh Academy. 
A proficient in dassics, with a taste for "heroic 
daring," he studied law, but eventua)ly, in 
obedience to his fa.thcr's.- wislies,.cntercd Erase
nose College, Oxforp, to s~udy for the Church. 
He was successively c11rate of St Maurice and St 
Mary, Calendar; of Christ Church, Cheltenham; 
and of.St Ebl)es, Oxford. Eventually he be
came incumbent of Trinity Chapel, Brighton. 
He died of consumption there, universally 
regretted, August 15, 1853. His life was one 
of gteat purity and nnselfish devotion to his 
work, and. his published sermons have been 
welcomed whe:rever the English language is 
u11derstood. 

RUSSELL, JOHN, EARL, the third son of John, 
sixth Duke of Bedford, was born in London, 
August 18, 1792. He was educated at Harrow 
and • at • Westminster School; he also attended 
Edinburgh University. In 1813 he was retutned. 
for Tavistock, in the Liberal interest. He dis
tinguished himself for his advocacy of social and 
political reform, and as a parliamentary debater 
and orator. !le took part in the debates on the 
income tax and foreign treaties, and resisted 
what was called the "Northern Settlement,'' 
whereby Norway and Sweden were to be united, 
and in 1817 spoke strongly against the suspen
sion of the Habeas Corpus Act. He has repre
sented successively in Parliament, Tavistock, 

Bandon Bridge, Devonshire, 
and London. lle was 

to the peerage as Earl Russell in 1869. 
also held the following offices in succes

of _the Forces, 1830 to 1834; 
Hecr,,ta.rv of State for the Home Department, 

to 1839; Secretary ofStatefor the Colonies, 
to. 1841; First Lord of the Treasury, 1846 

; Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
1853; Lord President of the Council, 
1855; on a special mission to Vienna, 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, 1855; 

Secretary of State for l!'oreign Affairs, 1859 to 
1861; First Lord of the Treasury, October 23, 
1865, to July 6, 1866, During an important 
and remarkable career he has issued about 
twenty volumes of varied importance and in
terest, the last of which, "Recollections and 
Suggestions, 1813-73," was published in 1875. 

• S:&EIL, RICHARD .ALOR, one of tho I11ost 
eminent Irish orators of•recent.time~, was born 
in 1794. He was educated at Trinity College, 
Dnblin, and at Stonyhurst. After being called 
to the Irish bar in 1814, he attracted attention 
as a membef of_ the Catholic Association by his 
eloquence, and was afterwards elected as Member 
of Parliament for Milbourne Port. In the House 
he commanded attention by the vigour, earnest, 
neiOS, ·and eloquence of his appeals. He attached 
himself to the Whigs, became Queen's Counsel 
and Privy Councillor, and afterwards, in succes
sion, a ·commissioner of Greenwich Hospital, 
Vice-President of the Board of 'l'rade, Judge' 
Advocate-General, and Master of the Mint. He 
died in 1851, at Florence, while acting as minister 
plenipotentiary. 

I 
SHERIDAN, RICHARD BRINSLEY, was born 

at Dublin in September 1751, and was equcated 
there, and afterwards at Harrow. In his educa. 
tiona! career he was looked upon as an "impenc· 
trab_le dunce." He eloped with :Miss Linley, an 
accomplished singer, and was secretly married 
to her .. in France, and. again• the ceremony was 
repeated by licence ~his return to l!illgland in 
1773. Between 1775 and 1779 he produced a 
serie~ of sparkling comedies, of which the 
" School for Scandal' is best known, ranking 
as one of the finest wit-comedies in the language. 
His maiden speech was delivered in the House 
on the 20th of November 1780, when he was 
listened to with every mark of respect; but his 
appearance did not entirely satisfy his friend.>. 
In February 1783, Mr Sheridan first came into 
direct. contact with Mt' Pitt, who was then Chan
cellor ofethe Exchequer. Sheridan's ·begum 
speech has always been famous as arr extraordin
ary exhibition of eloquence. It was delivere<l 
in the Honse of Commons in 1787, in connection 
with the case of Warren Hastings. When.the 
IIouse of Commons resolved to impeach Warren 
Hastings, Sheridan was chosen . as one of the 
managers. He was called upon to reproduce,.as 
far as possible, his splendid oration of the pre
ceding year. Mr Sheridan always lived ancl 
acted without any regular system for the gov
ernment of his conduct; and for the last few 
years of his public life he seldom spoke in 
Parliament. He terminated his political career 
with a splendid proof of eloquence. This was 
in 1812, when the overtures for peace which had 
then recently been made by•France were the 
subject of discussion. Sheridan died in poverty 
and disgrace, deserted by all save one or two of 



SMITH;· .-SYDNEY; \vi:ts bo)'ii ' itll77l,' at 'the 
village of Woodford, in Essex, He was edncated 
at Winchester, was electerl a scholar of New 
C'ollege, Oxford; in 1780, and. a fellow in 1·7:90. 
.After so.me Continental trav•l, he obtained the 
curacy . ~fN ether-Avo"e trear Amesbury, Wilt
shire, which he held for two years, and. after· 
viurds became travelling tutor to the. son of 
n CJonntry gentleman. He intenclerl going to 
Weimar with his pupil, but the German war 
nltererl his plans, and he came to •r~dinhm·gh. 
I n Edinburgh he became acquainted with the 
set who founded the Edi-nburgh Review. 1'he 
fu·st nnmbcl" was published in Octobe.r ~802. 
In 1804 he went to London, o.nd in 1806 Locd 
]~rskine gave him the rectory of Foston-le
Clay, in Yorkshire. In 1828 Lord JJyndhurst 
presented him to a st.all in Bt·istol • Cathedral, 
and in a year or two afterwards he left Foston 
for the rectory of Combe-Florey, in Somerset· 
shire. In 1831 he was ap11ointed on.e of the 
canons residentiary ofSt Paul's Cathec!ral by Earl 
Grey. He died in London, Februi\l'y 21, 1845. 

offered Now Parlrc Street Chapel, South. 
but so great was his p'opulari ty that 

within two. years it had to be enlarged; ·and· 
'vhiie-· 'this w:\s 'i!):"progress·-they worshipj}ed in 
J<lxeter Ball !Wd the Surrey .Music Hall. At 
length the Baptist · Tabernaille> in Newington 
But ts was b11ilt fm: him•and his ~:Ver-increasing 
congregation, which was opened in 1861. The 
membership of the Metropolitan 'l'abernacle now 
numbers over five th.;msand; . Mr SJ!nrgeon is an 
~ndefatigable worker, and takes a hearty interest 
m the Pastors' College and the Stockwell Orphan. 
age. Besides other . channels of publication, 
there is a, weekly issue of his sermons, which, 
begun January 7, 1855, has continued till the 
present time, and has ·a very ·Jo.rge circ:iul •. 
tion. He is editor of a magazine caUerl &o 
and Trowel. Of his separate ·pnblications, . s • 
"Commentary on the Psn lms,'. " Daily Read
ings;u "Fe"atllers for A1TOWS," nncl "John 
Ploughman's 'l'alk," are t lie most important. 

STANLEY, THE REV. ART!lUR FENHRYN, 
D. D., was horn abontl815, and educated under 
Dr Arnold at Rugby, and ~t Balliol College, 
Oxford. He distinguis4ed ·himself .. at college, 
obtaining a scholarship, the Newdigat~ prize for 

SOUTH, ROBERT, was boru in London in an English poem, a first-class in class.ics in 1837, 
1633. He attended Westminster School, and in the Latin essay prize in 1839, lind the English 
1658 he took orders, and attracted so much essay and theologic:tl prizes in 1840. In 1851 
uttention that he was chosen public orator of he beco.me Cmwn of Westminster; from 1858 
the university, and afterwards became cl1aplain to 1864, he filled the posts of Regina Professor 
to the Earl of Clarendon, prebendary of West- -of Ecclesiastical History at Oxford, Canon of 
miuster, canon of Christ Cll.urclt, and rector of Christ Church, and chaplain to tho Bishop of 
Islip, in Oxfordsbire. He declined the bish~pric London. In 1864 he became Dean of West-
of Uochest.er and the deanery of Westminster. minster. Hewas . : _ 
Wh ile at the university, he was of nnseltled of Dr ·Arnold ofRugby" (1844), and many otlier 
opimons, b11t after the Itestoration he 1Jecame I works of importance . . II~ received· "the degree 
a steady Sllpporter of the High Church. llc of LL.D. in 1871. He was elected ' one of 
died in 17l6, and was buried in Westminster select preachers at Oxford in 1872, and 
Abbey, close by his old master, D1· Busby. sto.!lcll Lord Rector of . ~t Andrews University 

· in 1875. . Of an address to the students of St 
SPURGEON, CHARLES HADDON, one of the Andrews a small portirin is q110ted in the pre

most popular of living preachers, was boru at sent work. He died 18th July 1881. 
Kolvedon, Essex, June 19, 1834. His i>.ther was 
John Spurgeon, second son of the Rev. James 
Spurgeon, who was pastor of a small Independ
ent church at Colchester. His mother was the 
youngest sister <>f Charles Parker Jarvis, of Col· 
chester, and a woman of remarkable piety. His 
earlier years were spent with his grandfather at 
Stambourne, in Essex. He was eduCilted at 
Colchester, and, while at school, displayed a pas
sionate fondness for reading; became usher · in 
a school . at Newmarket. He joined n con~re, 
gation Jlresided over • by the ,late Robert Hall, 
Cambridge; and soon afterwards he appeared 
a~ ~ 'Village preacher and tract distributor 'at 
F~J-versham, near Caml?ridge. . IJ:is audiel!ces 
).mew himby ·thc title of the-"boy preMhcr;" 
He was firsteal!e! to a Baptist congregation 1!-t 
W~tcr~"ach, ·when hut . seventeen years ·of itge; 
nnd cro.wda went to hear: him. He was next, in 

STERNE, LAURENCE, was born at CJ!onmel, 
in· Ireland, in 1713. He was sent to school at 
Halifax, and to Jesus College, Cambddge. His 
uncle obtained for him the living of Sutton, and 
n prebendal stall at York. In 1759 he was pre· 
·sented to the living of CoX\yold. The publica
tionoHhe first portion of " .Tristram Shandy" 
in 1759, and the remaining parts ' dnring an 
terval of six years, rendered. him 
famous. He visited Londo,n, .mixed. 
society, and spent IU.Ore than two 
Fmnce and Italy. The result of his UontJinent:~l 
travels was the J!Ubli~ati~)l, o(the "Rent·;m.An"fn 1 

Journey" in 1768, in which year he died. 
sermons, preached aft~r his reputation 
humorist had gone abroad, have been ceJosr~red}'': f 
as too ·easy-going, and · accommqdating 
follies and f(l.shions of tl;le time. 



OP, the charles I., was ·born 
at Landini He was educated ~t Came 
bnrlge, was knighted, and travelled on 
the Continent. _ He entered Parliament as mem-· 

__ her tor .Yorkshi~ in1614, anu represented-. that 
· ·county 1ir sevfral parll!tments. In 1628 he 

sided with the king, and was created -•Baron 
Wentworth; then viscount, Lonl Preside.nt . of 
tbeCol\~cil of the North, and a Privy Cou~cillor 
inl_629 . • He was made Lord Deputy _ofireland 
in 1633. The despotic nature ofhis government 
is·: supposed to have led to the rebellion pf164L 
He helped, however, to encourage the introduc
tion of the growth of flax, and the establishment 
of linen mamlfactures. He was created. Earl .of 
S~fford in 1639,_ receiving ~e ti~le of Lord· 
~~nant of Ireland. On takmg bts seat in the 
House of LordS in November 1640, b_e was im
-peached for hig~treasori. His trial caused the 

. c·greatest excitement allover the country; the 
. whole House of Commons was present, 
_ with commissioners from Scotland and 
eightypeers as ·judges, and wHh . .the .king and 
q11eep as lookers-on. Unaideilagainst thirteen 

· a_ccusers, he argued the charges which they 
· P~'?ught forward for seventeen <lays . .. 'rhe hn
peacbment was at one time likely to fail, when, 
the king at l~J.st giving his ass~nt to the t>ttain" 

. der, he was beheaded on Tower Hill, May 12, 
1641. 

"' S'\:VJFT, DR .JONATHAN, Dean ofStPatrick's, 
was born at -Dublin in 1667. He attended 
school &t Kilkenny, and next went to Trinity 
College, Dublin,where he applied bimselfparti. 
eularly to the stndyof.historyand poetry, to the 
neglect of other branches of learning. Losing 
his uncle in 1688, and his thoughts being directed 
to the Church, he came to · England -and waited 

· upqn Sir William Temple, t]:lrough '\"hose influ. 
ence, and that of Lord Berkeley, he obtajned 
the livings of Laracor and Ratltlliggan, to the 
former of which he went to reside. In 1701.he 
took his doctor's degree, and began 'publishing 

· hi~ politiC!! pamphlets, the most celebrated of 
which are. the " ·Tale of a Tttb," and the' "Battle 
of the Books." , While in London he was a chief 
contributor to the Examiner;. · As a. writer and 
Speaker the works of Swift are among the best 

_specimens- we -possess of a . thorough English · 
·-style. - Sinking into absolute idiocy, Swift died 
in -1745, aged seventy,seven, after bequeathing 

greater part of his fortune to an hospital for 

AYLOR, JEREJ.IIY, was born at Cambridge, 
his father was a barber, August 15, 1613. 

"" t.h,Tt_,,._,., he entered Cains College, tookthe 
of B. A. in 16:31, was chosen fellow of his 

an tl .llt }fW1mt;y.,one he was ordained. On 
't<fTc<ii1i!on Arch bishop Land assisted 

felloVI•sh:ln at All Sou~ Col-

app~irite<l hiin to 
the living of in 1637. During the 
Commonwealth he fared badly, as he was attached 
to the cause and fortunes of Charles 'I. He was 
made Bishop {)f Down and Connor at the nestora
tion, and in -his office laboured unceasingly, 
until his death at Lisburne in 1667. His best 
known works arc Q.is "Manual of Devotion," 
"Holy Living andDy.g."andbis "Sermons." 

· sermon~ display great learning, fine fancy, 
a powerful imagination• 

THOMSON, DR ANDREW, one of .the most 
famousdivin' anddebatersin the Scotch Church, 
was born at Sanquhar, Dumfriessbire, in 1779. 
He was ordained minister of Sprouston, in the 
Presbytory of Kelso, in 1802, and removed to the 
Eas~Church, Perth, in 1808. In 1810 he was pre
seritedto the New Greyfriars Church, Edinburgh, 
and in 1814 be was translated to St George's 
Church, in -that city. It was in public debates, 
and in the armual meetings of the General Assem
bly of the Church, where the full force of his 
eloquence, and where the zeal and ardour of • his 
nature, were best exemplified. He took an active 
public part in the question of the 11bolitiou of 
slavery in our colonies. His. work was very sud
denly brought to a close while in the. prime of 
life. He dropped dqwn _ dead suddenly at his 
own door, in 1831. 

THURLOW, EDWARD, LORD, Lord Chan
cellor of Great Britain, w:ts born in Suffolk in 
1732. He was educ»ed at Canterbury School 
and Cambridge University. In 17M he was 
called•to the bar. He represented Tannvor~th 
in Parliament in i768, was appointed Solicitor
G€neral in 1770, and in the following year Attor
ney-General. He supported Lord _North's policy, 
and became very popular with George III. Ile 
was appointed Lord_ Ohancellor in 1778; with 
one short period excepted; held office till 1792, 
when Pitt's hostility compelled hina to resig::t. 
He died at Brighton .in _180.6. 

TILLOTION, lOHN, was born at Sowerby, 
Yorkshire, in Oct9ber 1630. He was educated 
at Clare Hall. Cambridge. At the Restoration 
he _became chaplain to Charles IJ. , anil was pre
sented to a prebend of Canterbury. In 1672 he 
was advanced to the deanery of Canterbury, ,and 
obtained a prebend in St Paul's. After the 
Revolution be was appointed clerk of the closet, 
under William III., and raised to the see of 
Canterbury in 1691. He died in 1694. 'l'he 
copyright of _his " Sermons," w hieh produced 
£2500, was all the provision he left for his 
widow, who was a niece of Oliver Cromwell. 
His sermons were at one time very popular, and 
ranked as examples qf the most finished oratory. '.' -WALPOLE, SIR ROBERT, EARL OF ORFORD, 
l'rime Minister of ~laud, ~¥:i6orn· at Hougl>c 



ton, in 
Eton and Cambridge. In 1701 he appeared in 
Parliament, as mernlJer for Castle Rising, and 
in 17021~e represented Lynn. He was appointed 
Secretary of "\Var in 1708, and Treas\1rer of the 
Navy in 1709. When the Whig ministry was 
dissolved he was committed to. the Tower on a 
clw.rge of corruption and trench of trust. On 
the accession of Ge<¥~ L, ho was mnde Pay
master of the Forces, and afterwards Prime 
:Mi11ister. II0 resigned in 1717, but again actl 
cop ted office as Paymaster of the Forces in 1720. 
Ile was again created Premier pn the retiro1nent 
of Lorll Sunderland, and conti~ued in office 
for about twenty years. He resigned in 1742, 
and was created Earl of Orford. He died in 
1/"45. 

WESLEY, JOHN, was horn at Epworth in 
1703. While at Oxford University in 1730, 
along with his brother and some other students, 
they formed themselves into a religious society, 
and for this they were called Methodists. W cs
lcy visited Georgia, in America, in 1735, with a 
view of converting the Indians; ancl after a stay 
of two years, retm·ncd to Enghmd, and for a 
short time joined with Whitefield as an itinerant 
preacher; but differing on the doctrine of elec
tion, they separated.. The churches closed their 
da01·s against him, but spacious meeting-houses 
were built for him in r.ondon, Bristol, and other 
towns. He travelled many times over England, 
Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, preaching and 
organising clnvchcs. Ire published many vol
nrnes, consisting of hymns, sermons, (J,lolitical 
t.]'(lcts, and controversial treatises. Wesley died 
l\Iarch 2, 1791, in the. eighty-ninth year of his 
age. 

WHIT1?1ELD, .QJI. WHITEFIELD, GEORGE, 
was tho son of an innkeeper at Gloucester, and 
horn in 1714. While at Pernurol<e College, 
Oxford, he became associated with the Wesleys, 
nnd on being ordained, soon hecame a popular 
preacher. He interested himself i• the Ameri
can settlement of Georgia, which he visited in 
1738, and on his return to England· he assisted 
in procuring subscriptions for an orphan-IJOnse 
in the settlement. On his return to London, 
his preaching became so popular that no honse 
could contain the assembled multitudes, and so 
he adopted the plan of preaching in the open 
air. He ag'!in visited America in 1739, where 
he addressed large audiences, returning in 1741. 
A dill:'erence with Wesley on the doctrine of 
election led to a separation, without, however, 

' destroying any friendly feeling. In 17 48 he 
was chosen chaplain to the Cbuntess of Hunting
don. He made preaching tours in various parts 
of ]Tinglang, )\'ies, Scotland, and Ireland ; and 
011 again visit1ng America, died at Kewbury 
):>art, in. New England,• September 30, 1770, 
"Whitefield," says one," wastheprince ofEnglis).l 

preachers. . M:any have surp!tssed 
makers, but none have approached him as a 
pulpit orator. M:any have outshone him in t~e 
clearness of their logic, the grandeur of the~ 
conceptions, and the sparkling beauty of sb1gle 
sentences, but in the powe1'1. of darting the 
Gospel direct into ·"'e consciejnce, l1e eclipsed 
them alL With au open, beaming countenance, 
and a frank and easy p01·t, he .combined a voice 
rich compass, and to these advantages he added 
a most expressive and eloquent action. lm· 
prayed by conscientious practice, and instinct 
with his earnest nature, this elocution was .the 
acted·· sermon, and • by- .its pantomimic portrait 
enabled the eye to anticipate each rapid utter• 
ance, a.11d helped the memory- to treasure up 
the palpable ideas." J.• 

WILBBRFO:iWE, WILLIAW:, was 
Hull in 175ll, and completed his education. at 
Cam1Jridge. He entered Parliament as mernbm· 
for his native town in his twenty-fifth year. 
His way of living was at first in l•eeping with 
the fashionable world around him, but when 
travelling with Dean Milner on the Continent, 
he became seriously impressed with the truths 
of Christianity. Henceforth his former gaieties 
were abandoned, and the whole powersof hiR 
nature were for twenty years directed towawlfl 
the abolition of the slave trn.de. 'l'his Wa.9 

finally decreed by the British legislature in 
1807. He died, aged seventy-three, in }.833. 
His "Practical View of the prevailing Religious 
Systems of I'1·ofessetl. Ohristi!lns" was ext1·emely 
poJmlar, and was published to counteract the 
infidel notion prevalent in soeiety at the period 
ofthe French :Revolution. 

WILKES, JOHN, was horn in London in 1727. 
He received a good education, and, after travel
ling on the Continen~ for some time, he married 
a: lady of fortune, · and became a colonel• in 
the Buckinghamshire Militia. In 1761, when 
elected M:.P. for Aylesbury, on account of a lioel 
which he printecl in the North Briton, a warrant 

·was issued for his apprehension, lnd he was 
committed to the Tower. When. on trial he 
was dismissed by Chief. Justice . Pratt, who 
decided that general war~ants were· illegal. 
He, howllVer, incurred another prosecution, on 
a.oo<;>unt of the publication 
entitled an "Essay on 
appearance .to . receive JU.llgn"m• 
lawed, . When he • mJUt 
resided till 1768, in which year 
for Middlesex. however, 

co:r:Utnit;ted tO King's 
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